
Social Security
Representative To Be
At Calera Office

Mrs. Ana K. Jones, from the Bir-
mingham Field Office of the Social
Security Board, was in Montevallo
Thursday morning in connection
with her work as field assistant of
that office. While here Mrs. Jones
announced that a representative of
the Birmingham Field Office will
be at the U. S. Employment Ser-
vice office m Calera on the first
and third Thursday mornings of
each month for the convenience of
all who desire aid in filing claims
under the old age and survivors
insurance program. Old age and
survivors insurance should not be
confused with old age assistance,
which is a function of the local
welfare department. Persons cov-
ered by this program are those en-
gaged in employment under the So-
cial Security Act.

Mr. Martin C. Folmar, manager
of the Birmingham office, urges
everyone desiring an explanation of
his rights and benefits under old
age and survivors insurance to vis-
it the Calera office on the first or
third Thursday morning of each
month and talk with the represen-
tative there.

Spring Creek News
Mrs. Ed Headley and son, Leland,

of Huffman, were the dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Falkner
Sunday.

Misses Margarite and Martha
Ingram and Mrs. Mae Barnes of
Birmingham spent the holidays with
relatives.

We are glad to welcome the Mc-
Daniel family of Bessemer to our
community. They recently purchas-
ed the King farm.

Pvt. Charles .Allen Knowles is
visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Knowles, enroute from Blacks-
burg, Va., to a replacement camp
in North Carolina.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ingram
and children were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. William Goad and
son in Birmingham recently.

Miss Janie Woolley of Monte-
vallo was the guest of Mrs. C. L.
Falkner last week.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Bridges and
children were the Christmas Day
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Cun-
ningham in Montevallo.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbie Ingram
and children, and Mrs. Lawson
Ingram, Mrs. Robert Ingram and
children spent Wednesday in Bes-
semer with relatives.

Mr. H. E. Towery and Mr.
Charles Wilson of Boyles spent
last Wednesday hunting at their
farms here.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Bridges and
children were the dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Alexander
Wednesday.

Mrs. Albert Driggers and Miss
Martha Ingram of Birmingham
were spend-the-night guests of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Ingram, recently.

FUNERAL SERVICES HELD
FOR MARY JEAN PRICE

Mary Jean Price, four years old,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Price of Underwood, died Thurs-
day, December 27. She is survived
by her parents, one sister, Marga-
ret ; one brother, Larry; and other
relatives.

Funeral services were held Sun-
day morning, December 30, at 11
o'clock at Macedonia, with burial
in the adjoining cemetery. Rev.
Porridge and Rev. Kenneth Lins-
ley officiated, and Luquire-Jeter
was in charge.

Ardis A. Jones has been recently
discharged from the Army of the
United States. His home address is
Montevallo, Route 1.

He was in the Army 33 months
and served 30 months overseas as
a member of the 121 Station Hos-
pital.

Local News
Friends of Mrs. J. M. Stephens

are glad to hear that she is im-
proving after having to spend the
Christmas holidays in the Jeffer-
son Hospital.

Christmas cards from Dr. Fred B.
Pearson .give his family's address.
He is in Biarritz, France, Mrs.
Goodhue (Mary) is living in La
Junta, Col., Fred is in Burma, and
Mrs. Pearson is spending the win-
ter with her mother.

Mr. Frederick Frost is home
from the service, having received
his discharge.

Dr. Rosa Lea Jackson and Miss
Julia have returned home, having
been called to Ripley, Tenn., by
the death of a nephew.

Mr. and Mrs. H. N. King (Bet-
tie Peebles) and baby of Oxford
visited Misses Mildred and Eloise
Meroney during the holidays. .

Miss Nancy Weems of Atlanta
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Weems, during Christmas.

Col. J. T. Johnson, Jr., of Mont-
gomery visited his parents during
the holidays.

Mrs. Charlotte Peterson had her
son. Francis, of Chicago, at home
with her for Christmas.

Mrs. W. M. Davis of Columbiana
spent several days during the holi-
days with Misses Eloise and Mild-
red Meroney.

Pvt. Wallace Calhoun of Blacks-
burg, Va., spent his leave with his
family here and in Montgomery
where they had a family reunion
with his grandmother.

Mr. and Mrs. George Smith and
sons of Demopolis visited Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. Latham during Christ-
mas.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Killings-
worth of Montgomery, Mr. and Mrs.
Olin Riser and Olin, Jr., of Alpine,
and Mr. and Mrs. Yeager Horn
and children of Columbiana spent
Christmas Day with Mr. and Mrs.
R. A. Reid.

Miss Eula Bridges left on Jan-
uary 2 for Jacksonville, Fla., where
she will be laboratory technician
in the St. Vincent's Hospital.

Mr. John Orr left on January 2
for the University of Alabama
where he will begin his senior year.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Scott have
returned to Auburn after spending
the holidays with Mr. and Mrs. F.
H. Frost of Montevallo and Mr.
and Mrs. George Scott of Saginaw.

Miss Sylvia Appleton returned
Thursday from a trip to Miami,
Fla., to visit her sister and brother-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Voltz.
While there she attended the christ-
ening of little Jeanne, the horse
races, and the Orange Bowl game.
Miss Appleton traveled via Delta
Air Lines to Miami.

Mrs. Roberta DeSear Elliott is
recuperating in the Highland Bap-
tist Hospital after an operation on
December 26.

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Lawley and
son Teddy are visiting Mr. Law-
ley's mother in Jacksonville, Fla.

Mrs. William R. Rotenberry and
Miss Madie Belle Ward have re-
turned to Knoxville, Tenn., and
Chapel Hill, N. C, after spending
the holidays with their mother,
Mrs. Lillian K. Ward.

Miss Sara Rose Cook will enter
the University of North Carolina
after spending the holidays with
her mother, Mrs. Kate G. Cook.

Misses Fay and Gloria Killings-
worth have returned to their posi-
tions in Washington, D. C, after
spending their Christmas vacation
with their mother. Mrs. F. W. Kill-
ingsworth.

COTTON GINNING REPORT

Census report shows that 3,505
bales of cotton were ginned in
Shelby County from the crop of
1945 prior to December 13, as com-
pared with 4,014 bales for the crop
of 1944. This is according1 to report
of John D. Mooney, of Wilsonville,
Cotton Census enumerator for
Shelby County.
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Former Celtic To
Lead Team Against
Local All-Stars

The greatest array of basketball
stars ever to hit the hardwood in
a single engagement at Calera will
meet when Brutus Baker, formerly
of the world champion Celtics,
brings his troop of stars to Calera
to battle a selected group of all-
stars from independent teams oi
Shelby and nearby counties Wed-
nesday night.
..Baker's "Royal Cleaners" is Ala-

bama's contribution to the South-
ern Basketball League and averages
well over six feet in height per
man. Along with Baker will be sev-
eral former members of the great
Howard College team of a few
years ago. But that is not all. In the
curtain raiser of the night, Calera
High School will meet Montevallo
High team at 7 p.m. At S p.m. the
Calera Independents will fight it out
with Greenwood of Bessemer.

The main attraction gets under
way at 9 p.m. This will be your first
and last chance to see an all - star
game in Calera this season. So be
on hand to see a team perform that
is to meet Long-Lewis on January
18 for a chance to play the Fort
Wayne, Indiana Zolliers profession-
al team the night of January 23 in
Birmingham.

Dogwood News
We are glad to welcome Harvey

Bunn, Pat Vernon, and Leonard
Lawley home again. They have re-
ceived their discharges from the
service.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Blake and
grandson, Royce, attended the fun-
eral service Thursday of Mr. Blake'»
brother, Mr. John Blake, of West
Blocton.

Mr. Warren Beason of Steele
visited Miss Lorene Bradley this
week.

Mr. John Pruitt of Montevallo
visited Miss Cliffortine Kirkley
last week end.

We are sorry to hear about Mr.
Earnest Goggins' family being on
the sick list this week.

Little Dottie Mae Hughes spent
the week end with her grandmother,
Mrs. Delitha Farr.

Mrs. Annie Bunn is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A l t o n
Hughes.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hughes
and family spent the Christmas
holidays with his sister, Mrs. Bar-
ney Moon of Georgia.

Mr. Curtis Vernon and family of
Mobile are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
L. B. Vernon.

Mrs. Lexie Smith is on the sick
list this week.

MR. M. ZIOLKOWSKI

Mr. Ziolkowski To
Give Annual Recital

Miecislaw Ziolkowski, professor
of music at Alabama college, will
be presented in^his annual piano
recital Friday, January 4, at 8:15
p.m. in Palmer Auditorium.

Mr. Ziolkowski, better known as
"Mr. Z." on the campus, is a grad-
uate of the Master Class in Piano,
Stern Conservatory, Berlin, and
studied with Paderewski in Swit-
zerland. Before coming to America,
Mr. Ziolkowski was teacher of pi-
ano at Stern Conservatory, Berlin,
and the Conservatory) of Warsaw.

The program will include : "Fan-
tasy and Fugue in G minor,", by
Bach-Liszt; "Pastorale with Vari-
ations," by Mozart; "Sonata in B
minor, op. 58," by Chopin; "The
White Peacock," by Griffes; ''Fire
Flies," by Mr. Ziolkowski; "But-
terfly Etude," by Chopin; "Prelude
No. 24," by Chopin; and "Spanish
Rhapsody," by Liszt.

Lt. John Reid
Receives Discharge

John A. Reid, Lt.. USNR, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Will A. Reid of Mon-
tevallo, has been discharged from
service in the Navy.

Before entering the service Lt.
Reid attended Auburn where he was
graduated in 1942 with the B. S. de-
gree. He entered the Navy in Jan-
uary, 1942 and has had 27 months
overseas duty, including the follow-
ing:

USS Pipit, 5 months, Balboa.
C. Z., executive officer; USS Bram-
bling, 8 months, Balboa, C. Z., offi-
cer in charge; USS Y. M. S. 336, 12
months, commanding officer; Phil-
lippine minesweeping operations;
Balikpapan, Borneo, pre - invasion
sweep; Shanghai, Yangtze River
sweep; Hoiphong, French Indo-
China and Iankin Gulf minesweep-
ing.

Mr. Wayne Villadsen is visiting
his wife and Wayne, Jr., a,fter his
discharge from the service.

Claims Should Be Filed Now For Old Ago
And Survivors Insurance, S. S. Office Says

If you are 65 years old or older,
and have been working on jobs cov-
ered by the Social Security Act, it
may be to your advantage to file a
claim now for old age and survivors
insurance benefits, declared M. C.
Folmar, manager of the Social Se-
curity Board Field Office located at
1825 First Avenue North, Chamber
of Commerce Building (ground
floor) Birmingham.

If you have already filed a claim
and have since that time gone back
at a higher wage level, it may also
be to your advantage to have your

claim refigured so as to include the
higher wages.

Your Social Security Board field
office will be glad to advise you of
your rights under the act. Mr. Fol-
mar states that this is very import-
ant and everyone working in cov-
ered employment who has reached
the age of 65 should contact his of-
fice for full information in connec-
tion with their rights and benefits.
They will be glad to serve you. You
may write, phone or visit your So-
cial Security Board field office lo-
cated at the Birmingham address
given above.

Funeral Is Held
For Mrs. Harrison

Funeral services were conducted
from the Methodist Church in Mon-
tevallo last Saturday afternoon,
Dec. 29, for Mrs. Georgia Scott
Harrison, widow of the late W. E.
Harrison, former Treasurer and Tax
Assessor of Shelby County. Rev.
T. K. Roberts of Columbiana con-
ducted the services.

Mrs. Harrison died at her home
in Montevallo on last Thursday
night. She was beloved by a great
many friends. A devoted wife,
mother and grandmother, her life
was one of altruistic service to
those whom she loved. Her never-
failing loyalty to her loved ones is
a beautiful memory. Her faithful-
ness to every duty is an example
worthy of emulation.

Her death followed a period of
ten years of bad health due to a
broken hip and several other falls.
The final cause of death was leak-
age from both sides of the heart.
Mrs. Harrison was born on Sep-
tember 22, 1878, in Alaxender City,
the daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Scott. In young girl-
hood she moved with her family
to Shelby County where she re-
mained until she died.

After rearing her own three
children she assumed the responsi-
bility for her three grandchildren
after the death of her daughter,
Ruby Harrison Lovelady, in 1938.

Mrs. Harrison is survived by two
sons, Fred Harrison, of Montevallo,
and Lt. Karl C. Harrison, of New-
port, Rhode Island; three grand-
children, Bill and Donald Lovelady,
who recently returned from army
service overseas, and Miss Louise
Lovelady, Alumnae Secretary at
Alabama College; her sisters, Mrs.
Ruth Scott Martin, Birmingham,
Mrs. Uptie Scott Hawkins, Bir-
mingham, and Miss Kate Scott,
Anniston; and her brothers, Mr.
Daniel Scott, Santa Marie, Cal.,
and Mr. Tom Scott, Birmingham.

Burial was in Columbiana.

State's Congressmen
To Speak On Radio

Alabama's two Senators and nine
Representatives in Congress will
discuss in a series of lectures, cur-
rent legislation affecting our State,
the Nation, and America's interna-
tional relations over WSGN each
Sunday afternoon at 1 :15 in the
newly inaugurated series of prog-
rams entitled "A Report to the
State." Miss Marguerite Johnston,
the Birmingham News-Age-Herald
Washington correspondent, opened
the series last Sunday with an out-
line of the speakers and subjects to
be discussed on the subsequent 12
broadcasts.

The schedule is as follows: Janu-
ary 6, Senator Bankhead will dis-
cuss universal military training.
Senator Hill will talk about Federal
Aid Minus Federal Control on Jan-
uary 13.

Representative Boykin of Mobile
will describe and explain the bene-
fits of the Tennessee - Tombigbee
project on January 20. Representa-
tive George Grant of Troy will en-
umerate our overseas responsibili-
ties January 27.

Dates when the other Congress-
men will be heard are: Andrews,
February 3; Hobbs, February 10;
Rains, February 17; Jarman, Febru-
ary 24; Manasco, March 3; Spark-
man, March 10; Patrick, March 17.

The final program in this series
will be devoted to a resume of the
previous presentations by Miss
Johnston March 24.
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Our Candidate For
Governor

In our previous articles under
the above caption we tried first of
all to lay down some guiding prin-
ciples which we believe the voters
might well follow in making up
their minds as to whom they will
support for Governor in the cam-
paign this year. In a more recent
article we went into some details
by way of predicting the kind of
platform on which Mr. Ellis will
base his campaign for Governor.
We are still confident that he will
make a forthright, understandable
statement of his position on the
major issues. We are also confident
that his platform will constitute a
design for good government in Ala-
bama. Last week we had a look
at the kind of personality, or char-
acter, that a successful Governor

must possess. Whether we use a
yardstick for measuring candidates
consisting of the primary virtues
of honesty and sobriety or of the
less conspicuous qualifications of
determination, good humor, and
devotion to the public service, we
insist that our candidate, Handy
Ellis, takes up all the space on the
measuring rod. To use plain lang-
uage, Mr. Ellis has what it takes
in the way of character to make a
successful Governor. If we did not
place enough emphasis on his un-
failing good humor last week, let
us add now that a dog-loving 'coon
hunter will always do to trust.

This brings us up to another
yardstick for measuring candidates
for Governor, which the voters
should use unsparingly. Whoever is
elected Governor of Alabama in
this year 1946 should be a man of
PROVED ability. In one of his
plays Shakespeare said: "Some men
are born great, some achieve great-
ness, and some have greatness
thrust upon them." Pretty soon we
shall be receiving letters from can-
didates for Governor, and hearing
them make speeches, who will
strive to convince us that they were
born with ability and that they
have achieved ability. They may be
a little squeamish about admitting
that ability has been thrust upon
them. They will make us think of
a famous old nursery rhyme:
Little Jack Horner
Sat in a corner,
Eating his Christmas pie;
He stuck in his thumb

Bookkeeping and Accounting Service

Income Tax Reports for Federal and State

All facts and figures treated confidentially

R. P. HOLCOMB, Accountant
Dial 4921 P. O. Box 95

Montevallo, Ala.

ARealitu in 194E
In furtherance of our activities

to extend and improve telephone service

for farmers, telephones will become a re-

ality in 1946 for a large number of the

rural residents who have been waiting for

them.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO.
INCORPORATED

And pulled out a plumb,
And said, "What a great boy am I."

But we do not have any misgiv-
ings about the ability of our can-
didate, Lieutenant Governor L.
Handy Ellis. Indeed, his proved
ability should serve him well in his
campaign throughout the entire
state. No one knows his ability bet-
ter than the lawyers who have been
on the opposite side of issues with
him, in Shelby County or elsewhere
in Alabama. He is a successful man
in his own right. He can be ex-
pected to take his ability into the
office of Governor and use it to
the advantage and progress of all
the people of the state.

Likewise, he has proved his ab-
ility in a long and successful ca-
reer in the Legislature of Alabama.
In the Senate, in the House of
Representatives, and more recently,
in the office of Lieutenant Gov-
ernor, he has uniformly proved his
distinguished ability. He proved his
ability peculiarly in the two ses"-
sions of the Legislature during the
present administration. There were
no quarrels between him and the
Governor, nor between him and the
Senate. They got down to the busi-
ness of legislation and stuck to it
in a way highly creditable to our
state. If we are going to hire a
plow hand or a radio repairman, or
a lawyer or a doctor, if we are wise
we will try to get the man who

can do the job. In other words, we
will try to select the man who has
the ABILITY to do the thing we
want done. Voters in this cam-
paign will do well to follow this
principle in electing a Governor—

and if they do, it will be our dis-
tinguished fellow citizen of Shelby
County, Honorable L. Handy Ellis.

Miss Mildred Meroney has re-,,
turned to Judson after spending
the holidays at home.

Milk Bottles
We are short of milk bottles and can not get any new

ones. Therefore, we must make out with those we have
and those YOU have.

Please put your empty bottles out so we can pick them
up on each delivery trip.

Hereafter we will not leave any milk if there is not an
empty bottle or bottles left out for us to pick up.

We hope our customers will co-operate in this request
in order that we may be able to continue to serve you.

KENT DAIRY

New Industries Will Come
To Alabama in 1946

NEW INDUSTRIES will come to Alabama
in 1946.

We don't know what kinds of industries
they will be nor where in Alabama they will
locate. We do know that our Industrial De-
velopment Department is in contact with a
number of them—that some of them will lo-
cate in Alabama.

Our Advertising Department is preparing
a series of advertisements to appear in na-
tional business magazines. It is our hope that
they will be as effective in stimulating inter-
est in Alabama as those published this year.

We know also that the State Chamber of
Commerce and local chambers of commerce
and other groups of citizens are laying before
interested parties the advantages of location
in Alabama. We know that others are plan-
ning the establishment of new industries in
Alabama with Alabama capital.

Yes, new industries will come to Alabama
in 1946 and, as in the past, they will offer
opportunity for employment and will help in-
crease the market for the products of Ala-
bama farms.

ALABAMA POWER COMPANY
Helping Develop Alabama



More Service Men
Get Discharges

Local service men who received
their discharges during the past
week include the following:

175 Jack Wood, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Wood, of Montevallo.
who served 11 months overseas
with the Second Armored Division.
He served a total of 58 months in
the army, and has the Good Con-
duct Medal, the European and
American Theatre ribbons, and the
pre-Pearl-Harbor ribbon.

Sgt. John M. Stephens, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Stephens of
Montevallo, who served 19 months
overseas with the 68th Air Service
Group. He served a total of 47
months in the army and has the
Bronze Star and Good Conduct
Medals, the Victory, Asiatic-Pacific,
and American theatre ribbons.

John Hall, Jr., MoMM 2/c, son
of Mrs. J. R. Hall, Sr., of Monte-
vallo, is one of the high-point navy
men returning to the States aboard
the U. S. S. Tazewell.

Lt. Carey V. Stabler, husband of
Mrs. Sara R. Stabler of Montevallo,
returned to the States aboard the
U. S. S. Saratoga and is expected
to arrive at home this week.

Dogwood News
Mrs. Jake Reach and son Enosh

visited in Mobile last week with
Mr. and Mrs. Onnie Redd.

We are very glad to welcome
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Yessick and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bunn in our
community to live.

We are sorry to report that the
family of Mr. Luther Pickett is on
the sick list this week. We hope
they will recover soon.

It's good to see Pfc. Walter Self
Thompson home with a discharge.
He arrived January 3 after serving
in the Pacific theatre 24 months.

Little Laymon and Carolyn Sue
Garner are on the sick list this
week. We hope they will be up and
out again very soon.

Everyone who knew him will be
sorry to hear of Willie Gray Thomp-
son's death, which occurred Jan.
3 in Siluria at the home of his
mother, Mrs. Nora Gray Thomp-
son. He will be greatly misseid in
our community.

Miss Doris Yeager recently spent
a few days in our community vis-
iting friends.

Mrs. Ulmer Allen of Bessemer
spent the week end with her sis-
ter, Mrs. J. D. Lawley.

Mr. Enosh Reach and Mr. Wil-
liam Lawley shopped in Birming-
ham Monday.

We are glad to have Ernest
Lovelady home to stay after stay-
ing with his sister, Mrs. Urial Doss,
of Praco for so long.

FUNERAL SERVICES HELD
FOR MR. E. C. BURTON

-Mr. E. C. Burton, age 83, promi-
nent citizen of Calera, died at his
home Wednesday morning. He
had been ill only two days.

Funefal services were conducted
Tuesday at Calera Baptist Church
by Dr. W. M. Fuller of Montevallo.
Burial was in Salem Cemetery with
Walton in charge.

Mr. Burton had operated a farm
near Calera for the past 20 years.

REID CHILD DIED
WEDNESDAY

Don Reid, age 3, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Reid, of Montevallo,
died in a Birmingham hospital
Wednesday morning. The child be-
came ill Tuesday night and was
carried to the hospital upon advice
of a local doctor.

Survivors are the mother and
father and a sister, Mary Joyce.

FOR SALE — Two good fresh
milk cows. May be seen at D.

Hamilton's place, Rt. 2, Monte-
vallo.

Miss Beatrice Fanchcr, who has
been working in Mobile, has re-
turned home and is now employed
at the Warrior Water Company
office.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry K. Stassel
(Margery Harrison) of Richmond,
Wash., announce the birth of a son
on January 8, whom they have
named Harry K. III. This ac-
counts for the broad smiles of
Grandpa and Grandma Harrison.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Edwards and
son George, of Iowa City, Iowa,
have been spending the holidays
with Mrs. Edwards' parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Kendrick. Mr.
Edwards, who is an aviation mach-
inist's mate, first class, has gone
to Memphis where he will take
further training in the flight school
there.

Grady R. Parker returned to Au»
burn this week where he has re-
sumed his studies after several
years in the army.

Miss Rebecca Lane of LaFayette
has joined the high school faculty
for the second term.

Lt. and Mrs. W. J. Gregg and
children, Charlotte and Buddie, of
Norfolk, Va., are visiting Mrs.
Gregg's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Kendrick. Mrs. Gregg and
children will remain here while Lt.
Gregg serves in the Pacific on
the aircraft carrier Franklin D.
Roosevelt.

Little Don Reid, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Reid, died in a Birming-
ham hospital early Wednesday
morning after a short illness.

Miss Annie Boyd Parker has re-
turned to Montevallo after attend-
ing a South-wide Student Secre-
tary Seminar in Nashville last
week:

Mr. Ottis Bean has returned to
his job at Kendrick's Barber Shop
where he was emplbyed before
leaving for service in the navy. '

W. M. S. CIRCLE TO MEET

Circle No. 1 of the W. M. S. will
meet with Mrs. W. L. Harden on
Monday afternoon, January 14, at
3:00 o'clock.

Circle No. 2 will meet with Mrs.
M. P. Jeter at the same hour. All
members are> urged to attend.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our appre-
ciation and thanks to our neigh-
bors, friends, and relatives for their
kindness shown in the recent death
of our beloved husband and father,
Willie Gray Thompson. Also for
the beautiful flowers sent. We es-
pecially thank the Rev. J. T. Swann
and Rev. Ralph Stephens for their
consoling words. — Mrs. W. G.
Thompson, Mrs. Emmitt Smith,
Mrs. Eldred Clements, Mrs. John
Bradshaw, Mr. Walter Self Thomp-
son, Miss1 Patricia Lee Thompson.
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Miss Harrison And
Mr. Jenks Married

Miss Margaret Elizabeth Harri-
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert L. Harrison of Montevallo, and
John William Jenks, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Jenks, were married De-
cember -29 at the rectory of the St.
Aloysius Church in Bessemer. Rev.
Frank Coyle officiated in the pres-
ence of a few friends and relatives
before an improvised altar of bank-
ed smilax and baskets of white
chrysanthemums and gladioli.

Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a blue poudre dress-
maker suit. Her corsage was of
white camellias. The bride is a
graduate of Montevallo High School
and attended Alabama College. For
the past four years she has been
connected with the Navy Depart-
ment in Birmingham.

The groom is a graduate of St.
Bernard College, and has been in
service for the past four years.

Following the ceremony, the
bridal couple left for a wedding
trip to Havana, Cuba.

JIMMIE RUTH GARNER

Little Jimmie Ruth Garner, 3l/z
months old daughter of Rev. and
Mrs. Millard Garner of Underwood,
passed away at her home on Jan-
uary 2. She is survived by her par-
ents; four sisters, Doris, Pauline,
Myrtle Jo, and Carolyn Sue Gar-
ner; four brothers, Jack, Clyde,
John, and Laymon; numerous oth-
er relatives and friends.

Funeral services were held Fri-
day at 11 o'clock at Antioch Bap-
tist Church with burial in the ad-
joining cemetery. Pallbearers were
Mackie Fancher, Dewey Le*e John-
son, Jim Mac Lawley, and Donald
Ray Bunn. Rev. Linsey and Rev.
Porridge officiated. Luquire-Ser-
vice-Jeter in charge.

FOR MEMBER COUNTY BOARD
OF REVENUE, DISTRICT TWO

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Member
of the County Board of Revenue
of Shelby County in District Two,
subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primary of May 7, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

W. L. (Lawson) INGRAM
(Paid political adv. by W. L. Ing-
ram, Montevallo, Ala., Rt. 1)

J. L. Thomas, of Montevallo,
is pictured above receiving the
Edison Electric Institute medal
and certificate from E. W. Rob-
inson, operating vice president
of Alabama Power Company,
for the successful resuscitation
of John T. Whitten (left) who
came in contact with a high
tension line while at work. Mr.
Whitten is also the holder of a
life saving medal.

LEGION POST THANKED FOR
"GIFTS TO YANKS WHO GAVE"

A letter to The Times this week
from Albert B. Stapp, state com-
mander of the American Ljgion,
and John T. Batten, chairman of
Gifts for Yanks Who Gave, says :

"We will appreciate your grant-
ins us the use of your column to
thank the Hendrick-Hudson Post
No. 96 the American Legion and
the good citizens of your city and
county for the generous support
given the American Legion's 'Gifts
for Yanks Who Gave' • program at
Christmas time.

"The generous gifts and finan-
cial support furnished through the
Post, together with support for the
program furnished through other
posts of the Alabama Department
of the American Legion, made it
possible for every service men and
woman and every veteran in an
Alabama hospital to receive a
gift box."

Ingram To Run i
Revenue Board

Mr. Lawson Ingram, of Spring
Creek community, on Monday' of
this week announced as a candidate
for member of the Shelby County
Board of Revenue in District Two.
This is sometimes referred to as
the Montevallo District. It is at
present, and has been for several
years, represented on the Board
of Revenue by Mr. S. M. Tatum.
We hear it said that Mr. Tatum
will not be a candidate to succeed
himself this time.

Mr. Ingram is a well known cit-
izen of the county and his many
friends consider him able and well
qualified for the office he seeks.

For several years Mr. Ingram
h:?s served as road supervisor un-
der former members of the Board
of Revenue, J. M. Frost, Wright
Ingram, and the present member,
S. M. Tatum. He is regarded as
familiar with the duties of a mem-
ber of the Board of Revenue and
well qualified to fill the office.

Mr. Ingram promises the people
of the second district that if they
elect him to the office, he will give
to the duties thereof all the1 atten-
tion that his integrity, experience
and ability, will afford. And it is
admitted generally that the integ-
rity, experience, and ability of
Lawson Ingram adds up to a large
sum total of qualifications for the
office.

WILTON NEWS
Mrs. J. C. McCrary has been vis-

iting relatives in Birmingham this
week.

TRUCK FOR SALE — Ford V-8
lj^-ton stake body, 1942 model

long wheelbase, dual wheels on
rear. In perfect mechanical condi-
tion. Been used 5 months.—V. Kit-
son, 4821 14th Ave., North, Phone
9-3803, Birmingham, Ala.

Capt. and Mrs. Herschel Day
and children arrived at the home
of Mrs. J. A. Sanders Monday.
Captain Day is being moved to
Utah and Mrs. Day and children
will remain with Mrs. Sanders for
a while.

We have been having quite a lot
of sickness during the past month,
but we are glad to say that every-
one is improving now.

Mr. John Carter shopped in Bir-
mingham one day this week.

Mr. Robert Adams spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Adams.

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Vail, who
have been spending the past week
with Mrs. Georgia Averett, have
returned to their home.

Miss Sara Nell Wilson of Selma
visited Mrs. Jennie Moreland and
family last week.

Pvt. Joseph T. Wallace, 21, Bal-
timore, Md., had both legs frac-
tured, knee cap lost and nerve
system shattered when an "88
landed in my lap in Italy." An-
other at Holloran Hospital who
needs good care that investment
in Victory Bonds will help pro-
vide.

When wondering whether or not to invest in more Victory Bonds, think
of PFC Albert H. Rohrmann, 25, Brooklyn, N. Y.., a parachute infantry-
man, who must be under medical care for a long while. Wounded first
in New Guinea and then when caught in ambush advancing on Manila,
he is in a body cast at Holloran Hospital, N. Y., for a bone injury and
shock to his nervous system. Bond purchases will help many more like
him in hospitals all over the nation, help them to re-establish them-
selves in both the social and economic American way of life.

U.S. Trtatury Departmint

WILLIE GRAY THOMPSON

Mr. Willie Gray Thompson, age
53, passed away Thursday, January
3. He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Linnie Lee Thompson; one
son, Walter Self Thompson; four
daughters, Mrs. Emmett Smith,
Mrs. John Bradshaw, Mrs. Eldred
Clements, and Miss Patricia Lee
Thompson; five grandchildren; his
mother, Mrs. Nora Gray Thomp-
son; three brothers, Lon, Fred,
and Howard Thompson; one sister,
Mrs. E.. H. Pate.

Funeral services were held Sun-
day at Dogwood Grove Baptist
Church, and interment was in Mt.
Carmel Cemetery, near Blocton.
Rev. Swann and Rev. Stephens of-
ficiated. Active pallbearers were J.
D. Lawley, Grover C. Lawley,
Wheeler Fancher, Luther Reach,
Lester Boothe, and Bill Langston.
Luquire Service-Jeter in charge.

FOR SALE—Ed Ozley house and
lot or sale. Located 117 Dauphin

St., near Montevallo Depot. Con-
tact E. S. Peeplcs, Box 442, Roan-
oke, Ala., Phone 139.
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Our Candidate For
Governor

This is the last of a series of five
articles in which The Times has
been presenting its support of our
candidate for Governor, Lieuten-
ant Governor L. Handy Ellis of
Shelby County. We hold to the
definite conviction that Mr. Ellis'
platform, when it is announced, will
appeal to the sound judgment of
the voters of Alabama. However,
in this final article we must again
remind citizens that the platform
of a candidate for Governor can-
not even remotely cover the many
hundreds, even thousands, of issues
which will confront the Governor
during the next four years. We,
therefore, again remind the voters
that they will be wise to apply the
acid tests of character and ability
to the man whom they will support
in the forthcoming campaign.

As a final measure of the men
from whom we shall select a Gov-
ernor, we submit that the qualified
electors will be wise to examine
carefully the EXPERIENCE of
the several candidates for Govern-
or. By this we mean successful ex-
perience in government. A famous
old preacher friend of ours used to
say: "But things are never equal."
We do not concede at all that the
other candidates will measure up to
our candidate in the matter of
platform, character, and ability, as
we have defined them in previous
articles. However, if they were all
equal in every respect to our can-
didate, Handy Ellis, in point of
platform, character, and ability, we
would still insist that Mr. Ellis has
a better record than any of the
other candidates by way of success-
ful experience in government. It is
simply not tfiw that siiy of the
other candidates is Mr. Ellis' equal
as a student of government. In
fact, Handy Ellis was a student of
government when most of the oth-
er candidates were in their politi-
cal swaddling clothes. Moreover,
he has never been a student of the
kind of government that would be
of particular advantage to his per-
sonal interests or to the interests
of a particular county or section
of the state.

Whether in the House of Rep-
resentatives or in the Senate or in
the chair of the Lieutenant Gov-
ernor, Handy Ellis has always been
an acknowledged and accepted
leader at the Capitol in Montgom-
ery. This cannot be said of any
other candidate who so far has an-
nounced for Governor. By reason
of his loyalty to the state, his de-
votion to the public service, his
keen ability, and his inexhaustible
energy, he has always forged far
ahead of most men in the Legisla-
ture. During the more than twenty
years of his public service he has
demonstrated distinguished ability
and leadership in progressive leg-
islation, without ever incurring
criticism of being a radical. Dur-
ing his years of service Alabama
has made great strides in road
building, health service, education,
relief for the aged and infirm,
prison reform, and the other great
interests which are of concern to
all the people. In all of these ad-
vances Handy Ellis has always
been at the front as a successful
leader.

Handy Ellis is no novice in gov-
ernment. He knows his way around
the Legislature of Alabama. He
has the judicial mind and training

and the business ability required
of any man who succeeds in the
honorable business of government.
In the Legislature and at the Capi-
tol he has proved his ability as a
leader. With due respect and good
feeling for the other candidates,
not a one of them can show such
a record as our candidate, Handy
Ellis, when it comes to successful
experience in government. For just
this reason we believe that the
voters will not reject a tried and
successful man in the person of
our candidate, L. Handy Ellis, for
some other candidate whose planks
in his platform may be made of
sap and full of knot holes.

WHAT WOULD YOU DO WITH
A MILLION AND A HALF?

What would you do if you had
a million dollars—or a million and
a half?

Ask J. P. Kelly—and you still
won't know what you would do
with it.

But Mr. Kelly is in charge of a
million and a half of total resources
at the Merchants & Planters Bank
in Montevallo and he is not the
least bit excited about it—not at
all worrying about what he will do
with it. He is going along in his

usual good-natured way running
our home bank for our home peo-
ple.

The growth of this, our home
financial institution, in the last
four years is phenomenal but not
altogether unusual, because it is a
fact that banks as a rule are lit-
erally "busting open" with money.
Some express wonder at where all
the money came from.

Let us not worry about where it
came front but be more concerned
about where it goes—or rather to
see that it does not go anywhere,
but stays right here at home.

The money in our bank, in the
major sense, belongs to somebody
in Montevallo (not the town print-
er, however). We may take justi-
fiable pride in the fact that our
people have that much money and
that it is placed in a bank as good
as our home bank.

The people who own and operate
our bank are home people. All of
them live here, except Len Walk-
er, and we do not consider him a
"furriner" by any means. We even
like him well enough to vote for
him for Probate Judge—and if he
will put up the right collateral, we
might let him have a little loan
from our bank once in a while.

REPORT OF CONDITION OF State No. 61

MERCHANTS & PLANTERS BANK
Of Montevallo in the State of Alabama'at the close of business

on December 31, 1945.
ASSETS

1. Loans and discounts (including $6.49 overdrafts) $ 70,521.96
2. United States Government obligations, direct

and guaranteed 630,800.00
3. Obligations of States and political subdivisions 64,850.49
5. Corporate stocks (including no stock of Federal

Reserve Bank) 4,140.00
6. Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve bal-

ances, and cash items in process of collection 739,568.64
7. Bank premises owned $4,000 4,000.00
8. Real estate owned other than bank premises 120.00

11. Other assets 6,746.32

12. TOTAL ASSETS $1,520,747.41
LIABILITIES

13. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships
and corporations $ 898,120.64

14. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships
and corporations 471,344.80

15. Deposits of United States Government (including
postal savings) 1,577.68

16. Deposits of States and political subdivisions 69,360.07
18. Other deposits (certified and officers' checks, etc.) 7,209.86
19. TOTAL DEPOSITS $1,447,613.05

24. TOTAL LIABILITIES (not including subordinated ob-
ligations shown below) $1,447,613.05

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
25. Capital* * $ 25,000.00
26. Surplus 25,000.00
27. Undivided profits 20,634.36
28. Reserves (and retirement account for preferred capital)— 2,500.00

29. TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $ 73,134.36

31

30. TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS.—$1,520,747.41
T h i s bank's capital consists of : Common stock with to-
tal par value of $25,000.00.

MEMORANDA
Pledged assets (and securities loaned) (book value) :
(a) U. S. Government obligations, direct and guaranteed,

pledged to secure deposits and other liabilities
(b) Other assets pledged to secure deposits and other lia-

bilities (including notes and bills rediscounted and
securities sold under repurchase agreement) 22,000.00

3,000.00

(e) TOTAL $ 25,000.00

32. Secured and preferred liabilities :
(a) Deposits secured by pledged assets pursuant to re-

quirements of law $ 25,000.00
(d) Deposits preferred under provisions of law but not

secured by pledge of assets 8,787.54

(e) TOTAL r $ 33,787.54

34. (a) On date of report the required legal reserve against
deposits of this bank was 165,294.03

(b) Assets reported above which were eligible as legal re-
serve amounted to $ 738,857.15

I, J. P. Kelly, Cashier, of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true, and that it fully and correctly repre-
sents the true state of the several matters herein contained and set forth,
to the best of my knowledge and belief. J. P. KELLY

Correct—Attest: T. H. NAPIER
F. H. FROST
W. P. McCONAUGHY

State of! Alabama, County of Shelby, ss: Directors
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 5th day of January, 1946, and

I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of this bank.
My commission expires 2-20-47 Wm. D. McConaughy, Notary Public

LIVINGSTON REPAIR SHOP
We specialize in giving you

Reliable Radio Repair Service

Thank You, Friends
We appreciate the friendship and
patronage you gave us last year.

You will find us ' 'right in the
groove" to serve you in 1946

Montevallo Cleaners
C. H. Chism

Home Made
CAKES and PIES

MONTEVALLO CAFE & BAKERY
Red Woolley

Bookkeeping and Accounting Service
Income Tax Reports for Federal and State

All facts and figures treated confidentially

R. P. HOLCOMB, Accountant
Dial 4921 Montevallo, Ala. P. O. Box 95

WILSON DRUG CO.
Montevallo

At Your Service
Reliable Prescriptions

Phone 5411

Here To Serve You
I thank you, my friends, for keep-

ing up your support of my business
while I was in the army.

Now I am glad to be back to carry
on with my service to you.

Gulf Service Station
E. G. Mahaffey

Seat Covers
Just received a good stock of pre-
war type fiber material Covers to
fit most cars. Get yours WHILE
THEY LAST.
Coaches and Sedans $14.95
Coupes $ 9.95

Service Tire & Supply
Goodyear Distributors

Montevallo -:- Thorsby



More Service
Men Discharged

Dr. Leslie H. Hubbard has re-
ceived his discharge from the navy
where he served as a Lieutenant-
Commander in the Medical Corps.
He entered the navy on September
10, 1942, and served 16 months ov-
erseas. He is a graduate of the
University of Alabama and Wash-
ington University, St. Louis, Mo.
Dr. Hubbard plans to resume his
practice of medicine in Montevallo.

John R. Hall, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Hall of Montevallo,
Route 1, has received his discharge
from the navy after serving 18
months in the Pacific area, where
he participated in five major en-
gagements and was awarded the
Purple Heart.

Cpl. Francis Killingsworth has
returned home after serving 40
months in the army, 12 months ov-
erseas with the 65th Infantry Di-
vision. He participated in the cam-
paigns of the Rhineland and Cen-
tral Europe and received two bat-
tle stars. He is the son of Mrs. F.
W. Killingsworth of Montevallo.

Cpl. William C. Smith, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Smith.
served 35 months in the army, 24
months in the European Theatre.
Before entering the army he was
employed in a Civil Service posi-
tion.

Lt. Carey V. Stabler has been
discharged from the navy and will
become executive secretary of Ala-
bama College when the second
semester begins Monday. Before
entering the navy he was an in-
structor of history at the college.

Miss Gachet Presides
Over Conference

Miss Rochelle Rodd Gachet, di-
rector of the Vocational Advisory
Service at Alabama College, pre-
sided at a national conference on
employer-employee relations held in
New York City on January 17. This
was the fourth in the series of na-
tional conferences on post-war
problems called by the National
Federation of Business and Profes-
sional Women's Clubs. Miss Gachet
presided as national chairman of
education and vocations of the
federation.

While in New York Miss Gachet
also attended an executive meet-
ing of national officers and chair-
men of the federation. This was
followed by a closed meeting call-
ed by the federation's international
committee to establish cooperation
between business and professional
wornen of the United States and
other countries to the end of mak-
ing effective contributions to the
post - war world. Representative
women from fifteen foreign coun-
tries attended.

WILD KITTENS GROW BIG
NEAR CLANTON

Wildcats don't grow kitten-sized
in Chilton County. A report re-
ceived by the Department of Con-
servation states that B. F. Vines,
near Clanton, got tired of "var-
mint" raids on his chicken house.
He and Grandson Frank set traps
around the alluring bait. The next
morning they found a wildcat in
one of the traps that made their
«yes pop—he measured 7i inches
in overall length and 36 inches in
height.

MISS SIBYL POOL

Miss Pool Seeks Office
Of Secretary Of State

Miss Sibyl Pool announced her
candidacy this week for Secretary
of State. She was appointed to this
office on May 19, 1944, to serve
out the unexpired term of Howell
Turner, who resigned. Before her
appointment as Secretary of State,
Miss Pool served two terms as a
a member of the Legislature from
Marengo County. Her other ex-
perience in public life included serv-
ing as manager of the Marengo
County Farm Bureau and as treas-
urer of the Linden Chamber of
Commerce.

Miss Pool graduated from Lin-
den High School and attended Ala-
bama College. She is, a member of
Linden Baptist Church.

JAN. 21 LAST DAY FOR
TAX ASSESSMENTS

Mr. Luther Fowler, Tax Asses-
sor, this week reminded property
owners that Monday, January 21,
is the last day to make assessments
for 1946 without the payment of a
penalty. The law requires that a
penalty of ten per cent be added
to assessments made after Jan-
uary 21.

January 21 is also the last day
on which a homestead exemption
may be claimed for 1946.

LEGION AUXILIARY

The American Legion Auxiliary
held its regular monthly meeting
Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. W. M. Wyatt.

Mrs. A. E. Baumgartener pre-
sided. The guest speaker was Mr.
Dave Norwood, county service of-
ficer, who discussed veterans leg-
islation.
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Cold Hands*.
Warm Heart

There's no room for cold hands
in a world of warm hearts.
Your spare clothes —gloves,
coats, shoes, etc.—are desperate-
ly needed. Dig them out today.

VICTORY
CLOTHING COLLECTION
for Overseas Relief

W. S. C. S. TO HOLD
PLEDGE SERVICE

The W. S. C. S. of the Metho-
dist Church will hold its annual
pledge and installation service on
Monday, January 21, at 8 :0O o'clock
at the parsonage.

THREE DIPHTHERIA CASES
REPORTED IN COUNTY

The 116 diphtheria cases reported
from the entire state during the
month of November included three
from Shelby County, the State De-
partment of Health announced to-
day.

Miss Mildred Meroney, of the
Judson College home economics
factdty, was in charge of an
exhibit of clothing and house
plans at Judson Wednesday
afternoon. Tea was served by
the classes in foods.

WHAT CAN YOU SPARE
THAT SHE CAM WEAR?

Clothing that you may con-
sider old can bring new life
to some suffering person to
whom war brought despair
and destitution.

Your spare clothing will be
distributed free, without
discrimination, to victims
of Nazi and Jap oppression
in Europe, the Philippines,
and the Far East.

D ig in to your attics, trunks,
and closets today... dig out
all the clothing you can
possibly spare.

Victory Clothing Collection
for Overseas Relief JAW. 7 tO 31

HANDY ELLIS

A Proclamation
WHEREAS the disease of infan-

tile paralysis rages in many cities
of our nation every year, leaving
in its wake hundreds, even thou-
sands, of striken men, women and
children, many of them crippled
for life, and

WHEREAS the National Foun-
dation for Infantile Paralysis, by
assuring care and treatment for all
victims of poliomyelitis and by
carrying on its great program of
research for the prevention and
possible cure of this virulent di-
sease, has earned the over-whelm-
ing gratitude of the American
people, and

WHEREAS the March of Dimes
conducted annually by the Nation-
al Foundation will be held January
14 to 31:

THEREFORE be it resolved that
all citizens are urged to cooperate
with the- March of Dimes in Mon-
tevallo, to give their gifts to the
person soliciting donations in their
community.—C. G. SHARP, Mayor.

CARD OF THANKS

We take this means of express-
ing our sincere appreciation to our
friends and relatives for their many
acts of kindness and expressions of
sympathy during the death of our
darling son, also for the beautiful
floral offerings.—Mr. and Mrs. Al-
vin Reed.

BAPTIST W. M. U. MEETS

Circle No. 1 of the Baptist W. M.
U. met Monday, January 14, at the
home of Mrs. Lee Hardin. The
meeting was opened with devo-
tional by Mrs. Nelson.

Officers for the new year were
elected and plans for the year book
were made.

After the business the hostess
served refreshments to Mrs. H. G.
Parker, Mrs. A.' W. Day, Mrs. P.
D. Pendleton, Mrs. F. H. Frost,
Mrs. S. R. Woolley, Mrs. Cooper
Shaw, and Mrs. Nelson.

Four Candidates Enter
Race For Governor

Immediately following the meet-
ing of the State Democratic Exe-
cutive Committee in Montgomery
last Saturday, four candidates made
their formal entry into the race
for Governor. The field of guberna-
torial aspirants, led by Shelby
County's favorite son, Handy Ellis,
includes Gordon Persons of Mont-
gomery, Joe N. Poole of Butler,
and Elbert Boozer of Calhoun. A
fifth candidate expected to an-
nounce later is "Big Jim" Folsom
of Cullman.

The Executive Committee set
Tuesday, May 7, as the date for
the primary election. June 4 was
set as the day for run-off elections.

DR. DOUGLAS SPEAKS TO
COLUMBIAN A P. T. A.

Dr. George A. Douglas, head of
the sociology department at Ala-
bama College, was guest speaker
at the January meeting of the Col-
umbiana P. T. A. The subject of
the program was "The Home's
Responsibility for Citizenship Train-
ing."

Dr. Douglas contrasted homes in
which the wishes or ideas of one
person dominate with those in
which the rights of all members
are respected. He warned against
the enforcing of pre-established
ideas and encouraged parents to
prepare their children for living in
a world where values are shifting.

COUNTY DEMOCRATIC
COMMITTEE TO MEET

Chairman J. M. Leonard, Jr., has
called a meeting of the Shelby
County Democratic Executive Com-
mittee to be held at the court house
in Columbiana on Monday, January
21, at 10 a.m. All members of the
committee are urged to attend, as
there will be important business to
be transacted.

CONGRESSMAN JARMAN
VISITS MONTEVALLO

Congressman Pete Jarman, this
district's representative in Congress,
paid a short visit to Montevallo
last Saturday morning. He was on
his way back to Washington for
the re-convening of Congress the
first of this week.

SCHOOLS ENTER ORATORICAL
CONTEST

Shelby County schools enrolled
in the Birmingham News-Age-Her-
ald oratorical contest include Mon-
tevallo, Calera, Thompson High,
Siluria, and Shelby High, Colum-
biana.

The junior high schools of Mon-
tevallo, Thompson and Shelby
County High Schools are enrolled
in the contest for junior high
schools.

Schools not already enrolled have
until 6 p.m. January 30 to get en-
rollment to the News-Age-Herald
oratorical contest director. Prop-
erly enrolled schools have until
February IS, to select and qualify
a school respresentative.

The subject for the contest is
"Racial and Religious Tolerance as
a Means to Lasting Peace."
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Spring Creek News
The Home Demonstration Club

held its January meeting in the
lovely home of Mrs. A. T. Knowles
The demonstration "Home Canning
of Meats" was interestingly pre-
sented by our new assistant agent,
Miss Montgomery. The program,
prepared by Mrs. Lawson Ingram,
was most inspiring. Delicious re-
freshments were served by Mrs.
Knowles, assisted by her daughter,
Margarete, and Miss Betty Alex-
ander1, to twelve members and sev-
en visitors.

Mr. and Mrs. Norris Allen and
son, of Birmingham, were the din-
ner guests of Mr. Sam Knowles
and family Sunday.

Miss Vida Roach, Messrs. Alvin
and Herman Roach and Archie
Thompson of Bessemer were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clark Ing-
ram Wednesday.

Mr. H. H. Killingsworth of Bir-
mingham visited relatives here Wed-
nesday.

Mrs. J. M. MauMin, Mrs. H.
Vandiver, and Mrs. O. W. Yeager
of Fairview spent Friday night
with Mrs. Lawson.Ingram.

Mrs. Florence Cary and Mr. Fos-
ter Lee spent Sunday in Birming-
ham with Mrs. Roland Lee, who is
ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Goodwin of
Bessemer were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Ingram Sunday.

Mr. Howard Alexander is in a
Birmingham Infirmary with a ser-
ious eye infection. We wish for
him a speedy recovery.

Mrs. George McLaughlin, Mrs.
Hugh Cunningham, Misses Alta and
Delia Lee, and Mr. Grady Lee of
Leeds visited here and in Monte-
vallo Sunday.

Mrs. Morris Moudy of Washing-
ton, D. C, is the guest of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Stacy.

Mr. an'1 Mrs. Price King of Eb-
enezer were the dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Ingram Thurs-
day.

Mrs. W. S. Goad and son, and
Miss Martha Ingram of Birming-
ham were the week end guests of
Robert Ingram and family.

Mr. C. L. Falkner and a party
from Montevallo spent two days in
York on a deer hunt. They report
a grand time and good luck.

Bobby and Jack Ingram and

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from

STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Free BookTelisof HomeTreatment that
Must Help or it Will Cost You Nothing
Over two million bottles of the WILLARD
TRE AT M EN T have been sold for relief of
symptoms of distress arising from Stomach
and Duodenal Ulcers due to Excess Acid—
Poor Digestion, Sour or Upset Stomach,
Gassiness, Heartburn, Sleeplessness, etc.,
due to Excess Acid. Sold on 15 days' trial I
Ask for "Willard's Message" which fully
explains this treatment-^ree—at

MONf EVALlid DRUG CO.

Houston Ingram were the dinner
guests of Jimmie, Betty and Mar-
ion Ingram Sunday.

Mrs. Robert Frost and J. M.
Frost spent the past Sunday after-
noon with Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Stonecypher.

Barbara Ann Ingram spent the
week end in Calera with Miss Lor-
raine McLaughlin and Irma Ruth
Collum.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Alexander
and E. G. Jr. spent Saturday after-
noon with Mr. and Mrs. D. B.
Whetstone.

WILTON NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cates and

children of Birmingham spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Mary Fancher and
family.

Mr. M. N. Fancher spent Mon-
day and Tuesday in Brewton with
his sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moreland
and children, Jane and Harry, and
Mrs. Mae Moreland spent the week

end in Birmingham with Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Turner.

Mrs. S. T. Walker of Selma is
visiting Mrs. Edith Carothers and
Mrs. M. N. Fancher this week.

Mrs. Ralph Preskitt and children
Peggie Sue and David, and Mrs.
D. O. Preskitt spent the week end
in Cedar Bluff, and Mrs. D. O.
Preskitt remained for a visit.

Miss Willene Peeples, who works
in Birmingham, visiteM Mr. and
Mrs. T. C. Poole Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Beasley and
son of Birmingham spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Beas-
ley.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McCrary and
daughters attended the funeral
of Mrs. McCrary's uncle in Bes-
semer Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Preskitt
spent several days last week here
with relatives.

Mrs. Bright is visiting relatives
in Anniston this week.

The Wilton Baptist W. M. S.
held the January meeting in the
home of Mrs. E. C. Day. The sub-

ject was "Our Assets for Building
a New World," led by Mrs. Day.
Those taking part on the program
were Mesdames Ward, Swanzy,
Little, Strother, H. H. Day, E. C.
Day, and Curry.

Lt. Marie Orr of the U. S. Navy
was home the past week before
reporting to her new station in
Washington, D. C.

Take your dry cleaning to Char-
lie. He knows how. DeLuxe Cleane-
ers, Phone 5081.

FOR SALE—50-chick double deck
brooder with electric connections.

—S. M. Mahan, Montevallo.

Charlie knows how to do your
dry cleaning. Take all your clean-
ing to him. DeLuxe Cleaners, Phone
5081.

Washing Lubrication

Auto Accessories

SHELL SERVICE STATION
Bill Lovelady Phone 4266

LIVINGSTON REPAIR SHOP
We specialize in giving you

Reliable Radio Repair Service

Thank You, Friends
We appreciate the friendship and
patronage you gave us last year.

You will find us "right in the
groove" to serve you in 1946

Montevallo Cleaners
C. H. Chism

Home Made
CAKES and PIES

MONTEVALLO CAFE & BAKERY
Red Woolley

Bookkeeping and Accounting Service
Income Tax Reports for Federal and State

All facts and figures treated confidentially

R. P. HOLCOMB, Accountant
Dial 4921 Montevallo, Ala. P. O. Box 95

IT'S BEST!

Selma
"Pride
FRESH ROASTED

COFFEE
SELMA COFFEE CO*

SELMA, ALA.

On Sale At All
Leading Grocers

WILSON DRUG CO.
Montevallo

At Your Service
Reliable Prescriptions

Phone 5411

Here To Serve You
I thank you, my friends, for keep-

ing up your support of my business
while I was in the army.
Now I am glad to be back to carry

on with my service to you.

Gulf Service Station
E. G. Mahaffey

Seat Covers
Just received a good stock of pre-
war type fiber material Covers to
fit most cars. Get yours WHILE
THEY LAST.
Coaches and Sedans $14.95
Coupes % 9.95

Service Tire & Supply
Goodyear Distributors

Montevallo -:- Thorsby



A. E. (Bud) Norwood Announces
For Sheriff Of Shelby County

Mr. A. E. (Bud) Norwood, of
Calera, has formally announced as
a candidate for Sheriff of Shelby
County in the- Democratic primary
of May 7.

Having been a candidate for this
office before, Mr. Norwood already
is widely known among the people
of Shelby County. And he has a
formidable number of loyal sup-
porters who will stand by him in
this effort to gain the office of
Sheriff.

By experience in public affairs
and by his good principles of life
and citizenship, B u d Norwood
stands well qualified in the estima-
tion of his friends and neighbors
for performing the important du-
ties of the Sheriff's office.

Mr. Norwood is a veteran of
World War One, and served sev-
eral months with the A. E. F. ov-
erseas. Returning to civilian life,
he became active in affairs of the
American Legion, having served as
commander of Ware-Crim post at
Calera. By his loyal and effective
support of Legion activities in
Shelby County, he is well known
and favorably recognized not only
in the county, but throughout the
state.

Throughout his adult life Bud
Norwood has taken the part of a
citizen in support of the things
that good citizens cherish and hold
sacred. He is a member of the
Baptist Church and has been an
active member of the Shelby Coun-
ty Democratic Executive Commit-
tee for several years.

"I offer myself and my services
to my people as Sheriff of Shelby
County," says Mr. Norwood. "I
ask you to give me careful con-
sideration as you think about whom
you will elect for this important
office. I know I can fill the office
in a manner that will be satisfac-
tory to the good people of Shelby
County; and I sacredly promise to
do so if you elect me to the of-
fice."

Judge L. C. Walker
Seeks Re-election
As Probate Judge

Probate Judge L. C. Walker this
week made official announcement
of his candidacy to succeed himself
as Probate Judge of Shelby Coun-
ty.

Judge Walker, who is complet-
ing his second term as Probate
Judge, has received the highest
commendation from- all official
sources, for his accurately kept
records and conscientious conduct
of the affairs of the probate office.
His friends, who are legion in Shel-
by County, say that he has set a
high standard of service to the
public which might well be aimed
at by all who hold or seek public
office.

In asking the voters to return
him to the office of Probate Judge
for another term, Judge Walker
pledges the same high type of ser-
vice and devotion to duty which
have marked his two past terms.

Dr. Dunn Speaks
To Local A. A. U. W.

Dr. Loula Dunn, Commissioner,
State Department of Public Wel-
fare, Montgomery, and an honor-
ary alumna of Alabama College,
spoke to the Alabama College
branch of the American Association
of University Women Tuesday
night. The subject of her talk was
"Freedom From Want," the second
in a series of programs on the
Four Freedoms. Dr. Dunn dis-
cussed conditions which existed in
England at the time of her visit
there in the spring of 1945.

Dr. and Mrs. George A. Douglas
entertained with a reception at
their home in honor of Dr. Dunn
following the A. \ . U. W. meet-
in*.

A. E. (Bud) NORWOOD

INCOME TAX HELP
AVAILABLE FEB. 14

A Deputy Collector of In-
ternal Revenue will be at the
Montevallo post office on Feb-
ruary 14 to give advice and
assistance in preparing tax re-
turns for 1945.

NOTICE
1 hereby withdraw my announce-

ment for candidate for the Board
of Revenue of the Second District
of Shelby County.

W. L. (Lawson) INGRAM
Montevallo, Rt. 1

HARRY GORDON

Harry Gordon Heads
March Of Dimes

Harry Gordon, chairman of the
Shelby County March of Dimes
committee to raise funds for the
fight on infantile paralysis, today
announced that the appeal opened
January 14 and will continue un-
til January 31.

"All people," Mr. Gordon said,
"have come to know that the Na-
tional Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis is a necessary and in-
valuable force in our national life.
We know how effective it has
been in epidemics of polio, provid-
ing medical care and treatment for
poliomyelitis patients, regardless
of age, race, creed or color.

"We realize that much of the
knowledge of the disease and its
treatment results from scientific
research made possible by the Na-
tional Foundation. I am sure thai
everyone will contribute more gen-
erously this year than ever before."

As in former years, Mr. Gordon
said, one-half of all the money
collected in the county will remain
here to finance the hospitalization,
care aud treatment of local suffer-
ers. The other half goes to head-
quarters of the National Founda-
tion and is used for continuing
research, education and emergency
aid in epidemics throughout the
nation.
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W. L. Brown To Run
For Chairman Of
Board Of Revenue

After serving for the past six
years as Chairman of the Shelby
County Board of Revenue, Mr. W.
L. Brown, of Montevallo, is asking
the voters of the county to return-
him to this important office.

Mr. Brown has far reaching plans
for the construction and improve-
ment program which he hopes to
see materialize in Shelby County,
now that the war is over. Handi-
capped in recent years by the
shortage of both materials and la-
bor, Mr. Brown was unable to
carry forward his plans to provide
the people of the county with the
roads and other facilities which
they need and deserve. Now, with
the return of peace, he foresees a
bright future for Shelby County,
toward which he pledges his ef-
forts to the fullest of his ability,
should the voters see fit to elect
him to another term in office.

Pointing to the fact that the
Board of Revenue administers the
finances of the county—which run
well over a million dollars — Mr.
Brown emphasizes the importance
of experience to a chairman of this
board. Therefore, he maintains, his
experience as Chairman of the
Board of Revenue enlarges his cap-
acities for furthur service to the
people of the county.

JUDGE W. W. WALLACE

County Agent Sets
Farm Meetings

Now is a good time for farmers
to plan for their 1946 farm opera-
tions. Such problems as buying
fertilizer, planting kudzu, sericea
lespedeza, seeding and fertilizing
permanent pastures.

We need more kudzu and sericea
lespedeza for grazing and hay and
if we expect to plant this spring,
it is time to arrange for kudzu
crowns and sericea seed, as well as
prepare the land.

It appears now that we may have
trouble in getting the fertilizer
that you want, also the delivery of
fertilizer so we should make fer-
tilizer plans now.

To help with these problems we
are calling a series of meetings.
Meetings in this locality will be
held on Friday, February 1, as fol-
lows : 8:30 a.m., Dargin Church;
10:30 a.m., Calera School; 1:00
p.m., Enon Church; 3:00 p.m.,
Montevallo High School.

College Plans For
5Oth Anniversary

Alabama College is making plans
for the celebration of its fiftieth
anniversary on October 12, 13, and
14, 1946, according to an announce-
ment by President Arthur Fort
Harman.

Nineteen Hundred Forty-six is
the semi-centennial year and anni-
versary activities will continue
throughout the year, but will be
concentrated in celebrations on
October 12, 13, 14.

Having opened its doors on Oct-
ober 12, 1896, Alabama College has
developed to a standard liberal arts
college, granting the Bachelor of
Arts, Bachelor of Fine Arts, Bach-
elor of Music, and Bachelor of
Science degrees. It now has a
staff of approximately ISO mem-
bers.

Judge Wallace Seeks
Re-election As Judge
Of 18th Circuit

Judge W. W. Wallace of Colum-
biana has announced his candidacy
for relection as Judge of the 18th
Judicial Circuit, composed of Clay,
Coosa, and Shelby Counties.

Judge Wallace was born and
reared in Shelby County, and needs
no introduction to citizens of the
county. Before his election as Cir-
cuit Judge he was a practicing at-
torney in Columbiana, where he
served as mayor, and was elected
to represent the 15th District of
Alabama as Senator in the Legis-
lature. He also served as solicitor
of the 18th Judicial Circuit. He is
a graduate of the University of
Alabama.

Judge Wallace holds the dis-
tinction of being one of the few
judges in Alabama who has never
had a decision reversed by the Su-
preme Court — which speaks well
for his knowledge of the law.

"I hope," Judge Wallace said,
"that my past record as a public
official and jurist will merit your
support, vote and personal interest
to such an extent that you will
again accord me the privilege and
honor of continued service as Cir-
cuit Judge for Clay, Coosa, and
Shelby Counties."

Dogwood News
Mr. Ed Price, Sr., was on the

sick list last week.
Mrs. Dollie Harris of Birming-

ham visited her mother, Mrs. Char-
lie Hill, last week end.

We are glad to see O. O. Gallo-
way home from the navy, and Jun-
ior Bunn, J. C. Fancher, William
Goggins, and Lane Horton from the
army. William Goggins and Lane
Horton have received their dis-
charges.

Every one enjoyed A. C. Hick-
mon's talk at the Holiness Church
Friday night at Dogwood.

Mrs. Nettie Hide of Birming-
ham visited friends in Dogwood
last week.

Mr. Walter Thompson and Pat-
sy Thompson visited in Siluria
last week.

We are glad to have Mrs. Char-
les H. Hill home again from a four
months visit in Mobile with her
daughter, Mrs. Cecil Vernon.

Mrs. L. B. Vernon has been on
the sick list during the past week.

We are glad to see Pat Vernon
home again with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L, B. Vernon.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde B. Lucas
and daughter visited Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Lawley last week.

John Reid Named
Town Manager

Beginning on February IS, 1946,
Mr. John Reid, serving in the
place of Town Marshal, will be-
gin work with the title of Town
Manager.

The purpose of creating this
position is to obtain a more effi-
cient method for serving the people
of the town and for handling the
town's revenues so that the citi-
zens may derive greater benefits.
To this end the Town Manager
will devote his entire time and in-
terest.

The Town Manager will also
serve as Town Clerk and in the
signing of certain papers and doc-
uments, he will use the title Town
Clerk.

He is in addition authorized and
deputized to serve in the capacity
of Town Marshal to keep the
peace of the community. He shall
have full authority to arrest any
person who violates any law of the
Town of Montevallo or the State
of Alabama within the police juris-
diction of said town.

The foregoing announcement is
authorized by the Town Council of
Montevallo through Mrs. Frances
L. Givhan, clerk.

Selective Service
Officials Get Awards
From Governor

Presentation of the Congression-
al Certificate of Merit and the Se-
lective Service Medal by Governor
Sparks Tuesday was an occasion
that drew upwards of two thous-
and men to Montgomery from ev-
ery county in Alabama.

The honor was bestowed upon
all non-compensated personnel of
selective service in Alabama who
have served two years or more.

The program at the City Hall
was featured by an address by
Col. J. T. Johnson, head of the
Alabama Selective Service System,
who related the story of five years
of selective service. He introduced
Governor Sparks, who made the
principal address and awarded the
medals.

Those attending from Local
Board No. 2 of Montevallo were
Frank Frost, A. T. Ryan, W. M.
Davis, Dr. J. M. Ryan, and W. M.
Wyatt. Local Board No. 1 of Col-
umbiana was represented by Hom-
er Walton, Frank Head, and Frank
Wyatt.

Lyon Seeks Office Of
County Treasurer

Seeking reelection to the office
of Treasurer of Shelby County,
Mr. R. Frank Lyon, of Columbi-
ana, this week placed his record
before the people of the county.

Mr. Lyon is widely and favor-
ably known throughout the county.
Before becoming County Treasur-
er, he was a teacher in the county
schools. He is a member and dea-
con of the Columbiana Baptist
Church, class reporter and devo-
tional leader of the Men's Bible
class of that church.

A loyal Democrat, Mr. I^yon
states he will be deeply grateful
to his friends and constituents for
their serious consideration of his
candidacy, and will appreciate their
votes and influence as he seeks
to render further service as Court*
ty Treasurer.
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HANDY ELLIS
The Shelby County Demo-

cratic Executive Committee, at
its meeting in Columbiana last
Monday, gave wholehearted en-
dorsement to L. H. (Handy)
Ellis, above, for Governor.

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
The following announcements are paid political advertisements.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of"1 Treasurer
of Shelby County, Alabama, sub-
ject to the Democratic primary
elections of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

I will be deeply grateful for your
vote, interest and influence.

R. FRANK LYON
* * *

FOR PROBATE JUDGE

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Probate
Judge of Shelby County, Alabama,
subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primaries to be held on May
7 and June 4, 1946.

Your personal interest, your vote
and influence will be sincerely ap-
preciated.

L. C. WALKER
* * *

FOR SHERIFF

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Sheriff of
Shelby County, Alabama, subject
to the action of the Democratic
Primaries to be held May 7 and
June 4, 1946.

I will greatly appreciate your
vote and influence.

A. E. (Bud) NORWOOD
* * *

FOR CHAIRMAN OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Chairman of the
Board of Revenue for Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the

i :•!:•-• i f
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Selma
"Pride
FRESH ROASTED

COFFEE
S E L M " COFFEE CO.

On Sale At All
Leading Grocers

ELECTRIC HEATERS
All Aluminum Construction

1300 watts, 115 volts, OPA approved.
$7.95

SEAT COVERS
Coaches and Sedans $9.95 to $15.50

Coupes $ 9 . 9 5

Service Tire & Supply
Goodyear Distributors

Phone 4521

Bookkeeping and Accounting Service
Income Tax Reports for Federal and State

All facts and figures treated confidentially

R. P. HOLCOMB, Accountant
Dial 4921 ••...', '.,Montevallo; Ala...-. P. O. Box 95

action of the Democratic primary
elections to be held on May 7 and
June 4, 1946.

I will appreciate your personal
interest, vote and influence.

W. L. BROWN

FOR CIRCUIT JUDGE

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Judge of
the 18th Judicial Circuit of Ala-
bama, composed of Clay, Coosa,
and Shelby Counties, subject to
the action of the Democratic pri-
mary elections to be held on May
7 and June 4, 1946.

I will be deeply grateful for
your personal interest, influence
and vote.

W. W. WALLACE

FOR SALE—SO-chick double deck
brooder with electric connections.

—S. M. Mahan, Mcntevallo.

Take your dry cleaning to Char-
lie. He knows how. DeLuxe Cleane-
ers. Phone 5081.

Flourescent
Fixtures

White kitchen fixtures for the
home. Each fixture has two
20-watt bulbs. Price, complete
with bulbs—

$9.95

BICYCLE
OWNERS

Just received, fair stock
of bike parts and acces-
sories.

Check with us first.

"The Goodyear Store"
Phone 4521

o

Some of the Question
They Ask Us

i jOME of the questions asked our Industrial Development

Department by industries considering locations for plants may

be of interest if your town desires industrial development.

Here they are:

How many men and women are available for em-
ployment in the area under consideration?

Is there a good supply of the type of raw materials
needed?

What is the Southern market for the product to
be manufactured?

Are there good rail and highway transportation facil-
ities ?

Is there a building available? Is the cost of land
or rent reasonable?

Does the town have an enthusiastic organized group
of citizens interested in the industrial progress of the
town?

These are a few of the questions asked. In response to
them, our Industrial Development Department presents the
facts about such locations that in its opinion meet the require-
ments of the prospect. The decision as to where he will locate
is made by him. This he does not do, of course, until he or
his representatives have visited the community, and have met
some of the people.

One thing not to be overlooked is the fact that the pros-
pect may not be an out-of-state resident. He might be an
Alabama citizen, planning to start or expand an industry,
quietly doing his own looking and asking others the questions
so frequently asked us.

These questions are published with the thought that
communities which have not already done so, may want to
take stock so that when an industrial opportunity develops,
they will have the facts at hand. . •

ALABAMA POWER COMPANY
Helping Develop Alabama >



Local Citizens Organize Club; Will Become
Affiliated With Rotary International

A meeting of citizens was held
last Friday evening at Reynolds
Dining Hall for the purpose of or-
ganizing a provisional Rotary Club
and asking for a charter from that
world-wide organization of service
clubs.

Wallace Journey, of the Birming-
ham Rotary Club, attended the
meeting to advise and counsel in
matters of procedure. Other mem-
bers of Rotary Clubs from Bir-
mingham, Bessemer, Ensley, and
Sylacauga were present.

Dinner was served by a group of
students of Alabama College un-
der direction of Miss Irvin.

A group of entertainment num-
bers was rendered by the "Barber

ROY DOWNS

Roy Downs Heads
Red Cross Drive

Roy Downs, cashier of Central
State Bank, Calera, has been nam-
ed chairman of the 1946 fund rais-
ing campaign of the Shelby Coun-
ty Chapter, American Red Cross.
The appeal will be launched March
1.

Following acceptance of the in-
vitation of R. M. Cleckler, chapter
chairman, and a chapter committee,
to serve as director of this first
peacetime Red Cross campaign,
Mr. Downs began organization for
the drive. Announcement of his
volunteer co-workers will be made
when the assignments are com-
pleted.

"The job of the Red Cross is by
no means finished," Mr. Downs
stated. "The Red Cross battle goes
on for men overseas, our men in
hospitals, our veterans. Our local
Red Cross chapters are a vital link
in aiding service men still over-
seas, and their families, and in
serving our veterans who have re-
turned. :

"I have no hesitancy in pre-
dicting," the chairman continued,
"that Shelby County will quickly
reach its quota of the funds need-
ed by Red Cross."

Although Mr. Downs became a
resident of Shelby County only last
March, when he came to the Cen-
tral State Bank from First Na-
tional Bank, Birmingham, his num-
erous friends in the county claim
him as their own. He has render-
ed excellent service to welfare
agencies and to the Red Cross
chapter in Jefferson as well as in
Shelby County. With him, the co-
operation of the chapter staff and
the public-spirited men and women
who will give their time in this
campaign, Red Cross will carry on.

Shop Quartet," composed of Red
Mahan, Bob Reid, Dr. Hubbard,
Wayne Villadsen, and Mr. Philpot.

A committee for the nomination
of provisional officers was com-
posed of Dr. Charles T. Acker,
chairman; Dick Whaley, and Luth-
er Wooten. Dr. Acker was spokes-
man to present nominations to the
group. His nominating speech was
regarded as the outstanding feature
of the evening.

Adopting the recommendations of
the nominating committee, the fol-
lowing provisional officers were
elected: President, John Herrin;
Vice-President, R. A. Reid; Secre-
tary, James A. Wyatt; Treasurer,
W. M. Davis; Sergeant-at-Arms,
D. A. Thomas; Trustees, Pete
Givhan, Luther Wooten, and Mack
Wyatt.

Thirty-two citizens of Monte-
vallo were present and signified
their desire to become members of
the club. All details of application
for a charter have been completed,
and it is expected that within a
few weeks the Rotary Club of
Montevallo will be duly authorized
as the 50th Rotary Club in Ala-
bama.

Frank Head To
Run For Re-election
To Legislature

Representative Frank Head an-
nounced his candidacy this week
for re-election to represent Shelby
County in the Legislature.

As representative from the coun-
ty during the present administra-
tion, Mr. Head acquired valuable
experience as a member of the
Legislature. He served on some of
the most important committees of
the House, and was a member of
the interim committee to study
and report on the public welfare
service. Mr. Head is deeply inter-
ested in the development of higher
standards of education and public
welfare services. In the event of
his re-election, Mr. Head offers to
use his experience and his best ef-
forts to serve the interests of his
county.

Oil Men To Meet;
Plan Year's Program

Mr. J. A. Brown, chairman of
the Shelby County Petroleum In-
dustries Committee, received word
that county chairmen and vice-
chairmen from 11 counties would
meet with the Kxecutive Commit-
tee of the Alabama Petroleum In-
dustries Committee at the Molton
Hotel, Birmingham, at 10:30 a.m.
February 5.

Plans for a big state oil men's
convention and other subjects of
vital interest to the oil men of
Alabama will be discussed. The
program for the year will be plan-
ned and adopted.

FRED DURAN HONORED

Fred A. Duran, son of Mrs. Lena
Duran of Montevallo, has been ap-
pointed to serve as Montgomery
County chairman for American
Brotherhood Week, February 17-
24. Mr. Duran is vice-president of
the Union Bank and Trust Com-
pany in Montgomery.
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DR. CHARLES T. ACKER

Dr. Charles T. Acker Is Leading Spirit
In Organization Of Local Rotary Club

Mrs. C. M. Gardner, Clyde and
Helen of Mt. Andrew recently vis-
ited the Joe Gardner family.

Claude Fore Seeks
Election As Sheriff

Claude H. Fore of Columbiana
announced this week his candidacy
for the office of Sheriff of Shelby
County in the primary elections to
be held on May 7 and June 4.

Mr. Fore is well known through-
out the county. He came here in
1924 to serve as deputy sheriff at
Boothton. Later he came to Mon-
tevallo where he was town marshal
and deputy sheriff for nine years.

In 1934 he was elected sheriff of
the county and served four years.
During 1941 and 1942 he served as
chief deputy sheriff.

Mr. Fore was recently discharg-
ed from the navy after serving 33
months. He is a member of the
American Legion, a 32nd degree
Mason, and a member of the
Knights of Pythias and Red Men.

Mr. Fore's record as a peace
officer in Shelby County has been
outstanding as one of the best rec-
ords in the history of the county.
He will appreciate the active sup-
port of all Shelby County citizens.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Vieth of Wil-
ton spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Smitherman.

There were numerous contribu-
tions of individual effort and per-
sonality which added up to the
splendid meeting of Montevallo
citizens in the organization of a
Rotary Club last Friday evening.

Among all the things done and
said we take the personality of Dr.
Charles T. Acker as the most im-
pressive contribution to the occa-
sion.

In the capacity of chairman of
the committee to nominate officers
Dr. Charley was spokesman for the
committee to present its recom-
mendations to the group. His nom-
inating speech was a classic in-
deed. It did full and exact justice
to its subjects, even if some of
them did squirm and wonder when
the speaker would pass on to the
next.

Dr. Acker not only goes upon
the record as one of the moving
spirits of Rotary's inception and
inauguration in Montevallo; but
his well-deserved place as one of
the most brilliant men and most
charming personalities will gain
wider recognition throughout Ala-
bama by his association in Rotary.

Ellis To Support
State Merit System

Handy Ellis, candidate for Gov-
ernor, announced in Montgomery
Thursday at a state-wide meeting
of his campaign leaders that he
would unreservedly support the
state merit system and lead the
fight against any effort that may
be made by any faction to destroy
or impair it. He praised the man-
ner in which the merit system has
been administered and declared
that it had made an outstanding
contribution to good government
in Alabama and must continue to
be kept free from any political
controls or pressure.

Mr. Ellis told his campaign lead-
ers that the platform he would soon
present to Alabama citizens would
deal fully and forthrightly with
every campaign issue.

"My campaign platform will leave
no room for doubt about where I
stand," Mr. Ellis said in his infor-
mal talk to his campaign leaders.
"You may depend on it that I will
enter into no back-stage agree-
ments with any group or individual
in Alabama. Secret covenants will
have no place in my campaign.
Voters are entitled to know the
truth, the whole truth and nothing
but the truth concerning the posi-
tion of a candidate for Governor
of Alabama."

Bozeman To Run
For Re-election

Luther Bozeman, Sheriff of
Shelby County, has announced his
candidacy for re-election to this
office, subject to action of the De-
mocratic primaries of May 7 and
June 4.

Mr. Bozeman is well kn«\va in
Shelby County, having made many
friends and won numerous sup-
porters during his. past four years
in the office of Sheriff. He is an
experienced peace officer, having
served as Deputy Sheriff prior to
his election to his present office.

Mr. Bozeman stands on his past
record as Sheriff, and pledges con-
tinuance of his best, efforts in up-
holding the laws of the county and
-state, should he again be chosen to
serve as Sheriff. He will appre-
ciate your serious consideration of
his candidacy.

Shorty Holder of Leeds spent
the week end here with his family.

Mr. C. S. Day of Ahniston re-
cently visited his many friends in
Montevallo.

Miss Eunice Moore, Urma Jean
Luquire, and Johnnie Evans, all of
Birmingham, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Fermon Moore.

INCOME TAX HELP
AVAILABLE FEB. 14

A Deputy Collector of In-
ternal Revenue will be at the
Montevallo post office on Feb-
ruary 14 to give advice and
assistance in preparing tax re-
turns for 1945.
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A LITTLE TOO MUCH

We "stretched the blanket" a
little bit last week in our good-
intentioned effort to point up the
fine judicial record of Hon. W. W.
Wallace, fellow-citizen of Shelby
County and candidate for re-elec-
tion as Judge of the 18th Judicial
Circuit.

We said in all the judicial rec-
ord of Judge Wallace there has
not been a single reversal in a high-
er court of a verdict of any case
tried by Judge Wallace's court.
This statement should have been
less inclusive, saying that there
has not been a reversal of the ver-
dict in a murder case in Judge
Wallace's court.

Our error was made in copying
the notes we had upon Judge Wal-
lace's excellent record. He has
served Shelby, Clay and Coosa
Counties well, honorably and faith-
fully for many years. We believe
his home county of Shelby will
again give him a well-night unan-
imous vote for re-election.

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
The following announcements are paid political advertisements.

Basketball Stars To
Play At Calera

Local fans will again get a good
look at big-time basketball when
Royal Cleaners, of the Southern
League, engages Long-Lewis, Bir-
mingham's best, in the feature of a
three-way card to be played at
Calera Wednesday night, Feb. 13.

Brutus Baker, a former Celtic,
will have plenty of trouble around
the pivot spot when he shows his
wares against "Shag" Hawkins,
All - Southeastern from Auburn.
These teams have met only once
this season, with the hardware men
edging out a close victory. Tanner,
a teammate with Hawkins at Au-
burn, will also be on hand with the
Long-Lewis hardware men. Both
teams are loaded with talent from
several colleges throughout the
country. Royal Cleaners has lost
only one game outside of league
play, while Long-Lewis has lost
three, with two of their defeats
being at the hands of professional
teams.

In one of the two preliminaries
of the night, Calera Independents
battle Mt. Olive in a return match
of their home and home slate. Ca-
lera defeated Mt. Olive in Birming-
ham 29-27.

In the other preliminary, Calera
High School will meet some other
team yet to be selected.

Sam Tarleton, assistant sports
editor of the Birmingham Post, will
be on hand to referee the main
event.

The night's card:
7:00 p.m.—Calera High vs. a

team to be selected.
8:0O p.m. — Calera Independents

vs. Mt. Olive (YMCA League).
9:00 p.m.—Royal Cleaners vs.

Long-Lewis.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Treasurer
of Shelby County, Alabama, sub-
ject to the Democratic primary
elections of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

I will be deeply grateful for your
vote, interest and influence.

R. FRANK LYON

FOR PROBATE JUDGE

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Probate
Judge of Shelby County, Alabama,
subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primaries to be held on May
7 and June 4, 1946.

Your personal interest, your vote
and influence will be sincerely ap-
preciated.

L. C. WALKER
* * *

FOR SHERIFF
I hereby announce myself a can-

didate for the office of Sheriff of
Shelby County, Alabama, subject
to the action of the Democratic
Primaries to be held May 7 and
June 4, 1946.

I will greatly appreciate your
vote and influence.

A. E. (Bud) NORWOOD
• • *

FOR CHAIRMAN OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Chairman of the
Board of Revenue for Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
elections to be held on May 7 and
June 4, 1946.

I will appreciate your personal
interest, vote and influence.

W. L. BROWN
* * *

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for Member of the Board of
Revenue of Shelby County, Ala-
bama, from District 4, subject to
action of the Democratic primaries

of May 7 and June 4, 1946.
Your vote and influence will be

appreciated.
W. L. (Lawson) INGRAM

FOR CIRCUIT JUDGE

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Judge of
the 18th Judicial Circuit of Ala-
bama, composed of Clay, Coosa,
and Shelby Counties, subject to
the action of the Democratic pri-
mary elections to be held on May
7 and June 4, 1946.

I will be deeply grateful for
your personal interest, influence
and vote.

W. W. WALLACE
* * *

FOR CIRCUIT CLERK

I hereby announce myself a
candidate for the office of Clerk
of the Circuit Court of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
elections to be held on May 7 and
June 4, 1946.

L. G. FULTON
Columbiana, Ala.

* * *
FOR SHERIFF

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Sheriff of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

CLAUDE FORE
* * *

FOR SHERIFF

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Sheriff of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

LUTHER BOZEMAN

Kenneth Cunningham, Jr., has re-
turned home from overseas and has
been discharged from the army.

ELECTRIC HEATERS
All Aluminum Construction

1300 watts, 115 volts, OPA approved.
$7.95

SEAT COVERS
Coaches and Sedans $9.95 to $15.50

Coupes $ 9.95

Service Tire & Supply
Goodyear Distributors

Phone 4521

Bookkeeping and Accounting Service
Income Tax Reports for Federal and State

All facts and figures treated confidentially

R. P. HOLCOMB, Accountant
Dial 4921 Montevallo, Ala. P. O. Box 95

MARCH OF DIMES DANCE

A March of Dimes dance, spon-
sored by the Victory Service
League of Columbiana, will be held
Friday night, Feb. 1, at 8:30 in the
Shelby County High School Audi-
torium. Lewis Simpkins and his
orchestra will provide the music.
Admission prices are $1.50 per
couple, $1.00 stag, with proceeds
going to the infantile paralysis
drive.

WILLIE F. FULLMAN IS
DISCHARGED FROM ARMY

Pfc. Willie F. Fullman of Mon-
tevallo has been discharged from
the army after serving two years,
with IS months in Europe. He has
received t h e Combat Infantry
Badge, Good Conduct Medal, and
European Theatre ribbon with three
battle stars. Before entering the
army, Mr. Fullman was employed
at the Montevallo post office.

Flourescent
Fixtures

White kitchen fixtures for the
home. Each fixture has two
20-watt bulbs. Price, complete
with bulbs—

$9.95

BICYCLE
OWNERS

Just received, fair stock
of bike parts and acces-
sories.

Cneck with us first.

"The Goodyear Store"
Phone 4521

A Message to
My Good Friends in

SHELBY COUNTY
I am taking this oppor-

tunity to let my good

friends throughout this

county know that I am a

candidate for Governor of

Alabama in the Demo-

cratic primary of May 7th

and that I shall be deeply

HANDY ELLIS grateful for your support.

Our state, with its great resources, stands today
upon the threshold of a great opportunity. Good
state government should be the key that unlocks
the door.

If honored with election as your Governor, I shall
dedicate my every thought and action to the building
of a greater Alabama and a sound state government
that will return to every citizen full value for his
tax dollars.

I pledge you an administration that will be liberal
in outlook, vigorous in action and keyed to the pro-
gressive spirit of the times.

In the near future I will present my platform—an
open and complete statement of my stand on cam-
paign issues. I promise you that under cover of that
platform there will be no back-room promises to
any individual or faction. You will know where 1
stand, what I promise and what I will strive to achieve
as Governor of Alabama.

Sincerely yours,

(Paid Pol. Adv. by Shelby County Friends of Handy Ellis.)
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WILTON NEWS
Those visiting Mrs. B. G. Rhodes

and family Sunday were Mrs. B. L.
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Hitchcock and children, Carol and
Jack, Bobbie and Carter Little, all
from Selma.

Mrs. S. C. Beane went to Mo-
bile Saturday to see Ralph who
joined the Merchant Marine. She
has also been visiting other rela-
tives this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Grey Strother
visited relatives in South Alabama
last week.

Friends of Mr. B. B. Curry will
be sorry to hear that he is in St.
Vincent's Hospital, but will be glad
to know that he is doing nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Milstead spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Milstead.

Mrs. Alice Ambrose spent a few
•days last week in Selma with
relatives.

Mrs. Herman Little and J. S.
Ward shopped in Birmingham on
last Thursday.

Miss Mary Alice Swanzy from
"California, who has been visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
.Swanzy, is visiting her sisters in
Anniston and Talladega this week.

Mrs. Abey Robinson visited her
father, who is ill, one day this
week. We are sorry to hear that
he was carried to the hospital.

Mrs. J. C. McCrary visited in
Birmingham last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Turner and
Jolene of Birmingham spent Fri-
day night with Mrs. Mae More-
land and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Moreland.

Mrs. Herschel Day and son Ben-
nie have gone to visit her husband,
Capt. H. H. Day, who is stationed
in Utah.

Miss Virginia Gaddy suffered a
very painful burn last week and is
confined to her home for several
days. We hope she will soon be
able to be out again.

Mrs. J. C. Adams and Mrs. D.
M. Whetstone have been on the
sick list for some time, but we are
glad to report that both are im-
proving.

Census report shows there were
3,509 bales of cotton ginned in
Shelby County from the crop of
1945 prior to Jan. 16, 1946, as com-
pared with 4,050 bales ginned to
Jan. 16, 1945.

Complete
FUNERAL

PROTECTION
(No Age Limit)

All forms of
LIFE Insurance

and
Mortgage
Protection

Brown - Service
Insurance Co.

J. M. HERRIN
P. O. Box 31, Montevallo

Business Phone 4567

John Farrington.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Lovelady

spent Sunday in Praco with his
sister, Mrs. Eueal Doss.

Mr. and Mrs. James Smith of
Wilton visited her *mother, Mrs.
Anne Lawley, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Henry Harris
of Marvel visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Eiland, Sr., Sun-
day.

Miss Peggy Hicks of Bessemer
visited Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Blake
and Mr. and Mrs. Claude Blake
last week.

Alice Mayfield of Selma will lead! the Golds, and Mamie Lou
Pipkin of Bay Minette the Purples in the 28th annual College
Night at Alabama College Friday and Saturday, Feb. 22-23.

Spring Creek News
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Russell, of

Steele, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Falkner Sunday.

Mrs. Mae Barnes and Miss Mar-
garet Ingram of Birmingham were
the week end guests of Mrs. S. J.
Ingram and Mr. and Mrs. Clark
Ingram.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Zillman and
children, Mrs. T. W. Ingram, Jr.,
and Gerry Ann. of Birmingham,
spent the past Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. E. G. Alexander and E.
G., Jr.

Mr. W. S. Goad and family and
Miss Martha Ingram of Birming-
ham were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. R. D. Ingram over the week
end.

Mr. Roland McDaniel, recently
discharged from the navy, is at
home with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. McDaniel.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Ingram
visited Mr. and Mrs. Sam Tatum
Sunday afternoon.

Walter Sims of Calera was the
week end guest of Bobby Ingram.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Frost, J. M.
and Martha Jo Frost, Mr. and Mrs.
Lawson Ingram and Billy Ingram
were the dinner guests of Mrs. S.
J. Ingram Sunday.

Mr. Herschel Alexander is still
confined in a Birmingham hospital
with a serious eye enjury.

Miss Jean Ware of Calera was
the Wednesday night guest of Miss
June Ingram.

Mrs. E. G. Alexander is ill with
flu. We wish her a speedy re-
covery.

Among the young people attend-
ing the birthday party for Harold
King at his home in Ebenezer Sat-
urday night were Misses Jimmie,
Betty, and Marion Ingram, Myrtis
Blalock, Trilby, Joy, and Betty
Cupp, and Messrs. Walter Sims and
Bobby Ingram.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Ingram
spent Thursday afternoon in Fair-
field.

Dogwood News
By Clarice Farr

We are sorry to hear that Mr.
L. B. Vernon is on the sick list
this week. We hope he recovers
soon.

Mr. Enosh Reach visited his sis-
ter Mrs. Lois Jarvis, at Pea Ridge
last week.

Mr. William Lawley visited in
Anniston this week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Vernon and
family, Mr. Cecil Vernon, Curtis
Vernon, all of Chickasaw, were the
Sunday guests of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. B. Vernon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Whitson and
son Edward, and Mrs. Alice Gar-
rett of Fairfield were the Saturday
evening guests of Mrs. Frank Farr
and family and the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Farr.

Preacher Protidge filled his reg-
ular appointment at the Holiness
Church Sunday, January 27.

Little Ronnie Harris of Pea Ridge
spent the week end with his grand-
mother, Mrs. Charlie H. Hill.

Mrs. Ralph Williams of Ebenezer
visited last week with Mrs. Bill
Vernon.

Mr. Robert Farr, Jr., visited in
Fairfield last week with his aunt,
Mrs. W. E. Whitson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lawley and
daughter Betty visited in Bessemer
Sunday.

Miss Merle Lawley spent last
week in Birmingham with Mrs.

HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS
SELECT PLAY

The seniors at Montevallo High
School have chosen as their an-
nual play, "Hobgoblin House," a
mystery-farce in three acts. The
characters were chosen by a se-
lected group January 29. Students
taking part are Bill Ingram, Juan-

ita Anthony, Mildred Wooten, Bud-
dy Kirkpatrick, Annie Jo Galloway,
Tom Calhoun, Joyce Farlow, Da-
vid Ward, Barbara Ingram, Lewis
Warren, Lamar Appleton, and
Betty Joyce Horton.

The play will be presented March
8 in Palmer Auditorium.

Mrs. J. L. Thomas spent Friday
in Birmingham.

Mr. Wilton Kendrick of Chelsea
spent Thursday and Friday with
Mr. and Mrs. Fermon Moore.

FOR SALE — 1 Warm Morning
Heater; 1 laundry heater; 1 hot

blast heater; 1 baby bed with mat-
tress ; 1 baby high chair. All of the
above is practically new and in
good condition. If interested in
buying all or any part of it, call
phone 4321, Montevallo, for fur-
ther particulars.

SAM AD"klNS GETS
DISCHARGE

Sam Adkins, seaman first class,
USNR, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Adkins, of Montevallo, is one of
the 595 high-point men whom the
navy is returning to the States for
discharge aboard the USS Hoggatt
Bay, an escort carrier. This ship
left Okinawa January 9, and was
scheduled to arrive in San Fran-
cisco about January 28.

INSURANCE
ALL KINDS

Fire - Life
Windstorm
Automobile

BONDS
Workmen's

Compensation

See

W. C. WEEMS
Phone 5541

WHAT'S AHEAD
IN TELEPHONE SERVICE?

We're looking into the future of telephone service
in Alabama. What we see is of great importance
to forward-looking citizens of the State.

We see telephones for all who want them. We
see a lot of people with new jobs and steady in-
comes . . . more good customers for more businesses
. . . added prosperity for Alabama—all as a result
of the tremendous expansion program already
started by the Telephone Company.

This program involves the expenditure of more
than $300,000,000 in the nine southeastern states
and means that the present investment in tele-
phone facilities in Alabama will be practically
doubled in the future.

So, we see the need for a lot of money. This
money will have to come, as it has in the past,
from the savings of thrifty people.

Unless. these people have confidence in the
safety of their investment and feel assured of a
reasonable return on that investment, new funds
for future expansion will not be forthcoming.

So, it is easy to see that earnings have an im-
portant place in the future of telephone service
for every Alabamian.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
I N C O R P O R A T E D
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Drama Festival To
Be Held This Week

On February 1-3, the fifth an-
nual Drama Festival will be held
on the campus of Alabama Col-
lege. Schools which will present
plays are Tallassee, representing
the state at large; and Millport,
Ramer, Huntsville, Sylacauga, and
Hewitt, representing the congres-
sional districts. Ramsay, Ensley,
Greenville, Fairfield, Clanton, and
Hartselle will send representatives
to the festival. The Drama Festi-
vall is being directed by Dr. W. H.
Trumbauer.

The Drama Festival has for its
purpose the promotion of dramatic
work in all phases, to be achieved
through a cooperative program
among the high schools of Alabama.

MR. AND MRS. NORDAN WILL
LOCATE IN CLANTON

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton O. Nor-
dan are taking up residence in
Clanton next week where Mr. Nor-
dan will be stationed as director
of the Soil Conservation Service
in Chilton County.

They are in Auburn this week
where Mr. Nordan is taking a re-
fresher course in his line of work.
He was in the Soil Conservation
Service for some years between the
time of his graduation at Auburn
and his entry into the military ser-
vice four years ago.

STUDENT BODY BROADCASTS

In recognition of the Fiftieth
Anniversary of Alabama College,
the student body assembled in
Palmer Hall auditorium to broad-
cast over WAPI at 8:30 p.m., Tues-
day, January 29. Under the direc-
tion of Miss Maryland Wilson, the
students sketched the historical
background of Alabama College,
1896-1946. The script was written
by Marianna Parsons and Anna
Gayle Nelson. Music for the occa-
sion was directed by Miss Claire
Ordway.

STUDY CLUB HOLDS
MEETING

The Montevallo Study Club held
its January meeting at the home
of Mrs. George Douglas. After the
business meeting, Mrs. L. C. Par-
r.ell read an interesting paper on
the people of Japan and Mrs. Ted
Bridges reviewed briefly the his-
tory of China.

Other members present were
Mrs. W. J. Kennerly, president;
Mrs. G. T. Towery, vice-president;
Mrs. A. C. Anderson, secretary;
Mrs. Paul Rogan, treasurer; Mrs.
Frank Baker, Mrs M. L. Orr,
Mrs. George Douglas, Mrs. Ashley
Jeter, Mrs. Frank Philpot, and one
visitor, Mrs. England.

Curtis C. Reynolds, aviation chief
machinist's mate, USN, Monte-
vallo, has moved from Tinian and
Okinawa to Barber's Point Naval
Air Station, Oahu, Hawaii, with
Patrol Bombing Squadron 124.

Miss Tennie Thomas of Childers-
burg spent Sunday with the J. L.
Thomas family.

Charlie knows how to do your
dry cleaning. Take all your clean-
ing to him. DeLuxe Cleaners, Phone
5081. t

On The Farms Of
Shelby County

By B. F. Hatchett

After two years Mr. Bennett
Smith of Wilsonville, Route 1, is
convinced and his work should
convince others that rich pine post
can be made from scrub pine
trees.

Two years ago in late January,
Mr. Smith skinned several scrub
pine trees leaving a strip of bark
1 to 2 inches wide up and down
the tree! on four sides. This allow-
ed the tree to continue living. The
rosin then ran out and sealed over
the skinned part before worms and
bugs came out in the spring, which
would have killed them.

The second year the rosin stay-
ed in the center and entered the
sap part making a rich pine post
of them. These posts should last
several times longer than oak or
other posts obtainable in this area.

Anyone interested in making
fence posts, may see samples of
these in the hall way of the old
court house in Columbiana.

Farmers in Shelby County are
beginning to see the value of se-
rkea lespedeza and kudzu as a
temporary grazing crop as well as
a hay crop.

Last year during July, August,
September, and October when pas-
tures were furnishing very little
grazing, several farmers turned
their cows in on kudzu or sericea
and in each case their cows prac-
tically doubled in their milk pro-
duction. Some of these farmers re-
porting on one or both of these
crops for grazing were P. A. Gar-
rett of Calera, Floyd Green of Vin-
cent, and Charlie Barnes of Wil-
sonville. They say no better crops
can be found for their land and
their purpose, if properly fertiliz-
ed and handled.

Farmers can get sericea seed or
kudzu crowns through the AAA up
to three times their soil building
payment on the farm. The cost to
the farmer, through the AAA, will
be approximately $2.00 per 1,000
kudzu crowns and 10 cents per
pound on sericea lespedeza. Place
your order now with Oland Smith,
your AAA County Administrative
Officer.

Several farmers in the county
have sericea seed for sale. Anyone
getting these seed or kudzu crowns
other than through the AAA
should get prior approval of the
AAA County Committee before
planting to get pay for it.

If County Agent A. A. Lauder-
dale, Assistant County Agent W.
M. Clark, or Work Unit Conser-
vationist B. F. Hatchett can help
or advise you, call on them.

MISS SALLY HILL SPEAKS
TO HOME EC STUDENTS

Miss Sally Hill, woman's editor
of the Progressive Farmer and
president of the Alabama Home
Economics Association, spoke to
the Alabama College Ivol Spafford
Home Economics Club Thursday
night, January 24. Following the
address each sophomore member
of the club modeled a wool suit
designed and made from her own
pattern out of materials from men's
suits or old clothes. President of
the Ivol Spafford Club is Carolyn
Ballard, and president of the
Freshman Home Economics Club
is Betty Heflin.

Same
Boy

Same
Trees

J.N THE picture at the left is Gomer D. Evans, Jr., viewing
pine tree seedlings a year after they had been set out (in 1936)
under the direction of his dad, forester for Alabama Power Com-
pany. In the picture at the right, taken early this month, is
young Evans at the same spot. The seedlings have grown into
trees and the boy into a man—a veteran of the Philippines Cam-
paign. Boys and pine trees do grow . . . fast!

The planting in the pictures is only one of the many made by
Alabama Power Company on its lands. In the 7 years from
1935 to 1942, nearly 7 million trees were planted on more than
6,500 acres of land. Seedlings planted in 1935 now average 6
inches in diameter breast-high from the ground, and are 25 to 30
feet tall. In about 3 more years, they will be large enough for use
as strong posts or as pulpwood for paper mills, one of Alabama's
important industries.

Members of the Alabama Forestry Council and the Forest
Farmers Association Cooperative, meeting in Birmingham this
month, stated as their objective "to make forest lands more se-
cure and more profitable, and to get better forestry practiced
in the woods."

We are glad to add our endorsement of this objective to that of
other land owners, editors, bankers, public officials and others
who realize the value of the South's forest resources and the im-
portance of conserving them through fire protection, intelligent
harvesting and replanting.

ALABAMA POWER COMPANY
Helping Develop Alabama



Patriotic Organizations Sponsor Program
Honoring Local Veterans Of World War II

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
HANDY ELLIS TO SPEAK
HERE SUNDAY, FEB. 24

Acting upon the suggestion of
Mayor C. G. Sharp, the patriotic
organizations of Montevallo are
sponsors for a large scale event on
Sunday, February 24, honoring the
war veterans of this community
who have recently returned to civ-
ilian life. The groups which are
uniting in carrying out the program
are local units of the American
Legion, the Legion Auxiliary, the
Daughters of the American Revo-
lution, and United Daughters of
the Confederacy.

Ellis To Speak

Mayor Sharp announces that the
program will be held at Palmer
Auditorium Sunday afternoon, Feb-
ruary 24, at 3 :00 o'clock, when Lt.
Governor Handy Ellis will make
the address of the occasion.

Plans are being laid for securing
the attendance of every World
War Two veteran of this commun-
ity.

A feature of the exercises will
be awarding of the Bronze Star
Medal to Capt. Charles Bailey, for
his distinguished service in the
Pacific war theatre. All other war
veterans of this community who
have received citations for their
services will be given due recogni-
tion on the program.

Other Features Planned

The foregoing are only a few of
the general aspects of the program.
Within the next few days full de-
velopment of the plans for the oc-
casion will be definitely made and
more complete announcement will
follow.

For now, however, it is urged
that every citizen in the vicinity of
Montevallo put this date down and
make plans to attend. And especial-
iy is it desired that every man and
woman who has seen service in the
recent World War be present upon
this occasion, which is designed in
their honor.

Henry C. Rikard has been dis-
charged from the Marines and is
visiting his sister, Mrs. Denson
Elliott.

New Bus Station
Nears Completion

The new Alabama Coaches bus
station in Montevallo is nearing
completion, and it is expected to
be in operation near the first of
March, according to Mr. Wyman
Brown, manager. The garage is
now in use.

The building will have both
white and colored waiting rooms
and a cafe downstairs, which ac-
cording to present plans, will be
open 24 hours a day. There will be
several offices and a private din-
ing room on the second floor.

A new bus schedule is being pre-
pared, and will probably go into
effect next week.

Along with these improvements
the company has just received a
new Beck bus which will be in op-
eration shortly.

Power Company
Plans Large Program
Of Improvements

The Board of Directors of Ala-
bama Power Company has approv-
ed construction expenditures of
over eight million dollars for 1946
to be expended for improvements,
replacements and extensions. Of
this amount, over four million
dollars will be for rural electric
lines and associated facilities to
be built in 1946. By the end of
1946 the company hopes to have
built approximately 3,200 miles of
new rural electric lines. This fig-
ure includes those built the latter
half of 1945.

Thomas W. Martin, president of
the company, stated that in 1946
it will continue the joint experi-
ment with the Southern Bell Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company
relative to rural telephone service.

The power company 1946 budget
provides for the purchase of var-
ious new equipment to be installed
at generating plants, a number of
new sub-stations to increase cap-
acities where needed, and the con-
struction of other facilities to
serve the increasing electrical needs
of industrial, commercial, farm and
residential customers.

Miss Hazel Maudling And Capt. Parker
Wed In Impressive Ceremony Jan. 12

The marriage of Hazel Ann
Maudling, daughter of D. F. Maud-
ling, Montevallo, to Capt. James
D. Parker, son of M-r. and Mrs. E.
E. Parker, of Dearborn, Mich., was
solemnized Saturday, Jan. 12, at
the First Baptist Church, Birming-
ham. Dr. John L. Slaughter per-
formed the double-ring ceremony.

The altar was banked with smilax
and greenery interspersed with
standards of white gladioli and
other white flowers. Tall, white
candles burned in branded candela-
bra in the back of the altar. A
white satin prie dieu was before
the altar for the bridal couple to
kneel on.

Mrs. B. C. Deloach, organist,
played the nuptial music, and Mrs.
11. H. Grooms sang.

Mrs. R. C. Tucker, sister of the
bride, Montevallo, was matron of
honor. She wore a pink suit trimmed
with a pink lace jabot with which
she wore navy blue accessories! and
carried an arm bouquet of pink
carnations tied with pink tulle.
Miss Gertrude Weir was maid of
honor. She wore a green suit with
black accessories, and carried an
arm bouquet of pink carnations
tied with pink tulle.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a blue suit with
silver button trim. Her small black
corday hat was trimmed with veil-
ing and she carried an arm bou-
quet of white bride's rosebuds and

stephanotis centered with a purple-
throated white orchid.

Capt. Claude Prosser, Birming-
ham, served Capt. Parker as his
best man. W. H. Maudling, brother
of the bride, was usher.

Following the ceremony, a recep-
tion was held at the Tutwiler Ho-
tel. A three-tier cake, decorated
with white sugar roses and lilies of
the valley, topped with a miniature
bride and groom, was cut by the
bride and groom. Mary Mims and
Mildred Williams served.

After the reception, Capt. and
Mrs. Parker left for a wedding trip
to Chicago, 111., and Detroit, Mich.
After Capt. Parker's discharge he
will leave for Dearborn, where Mrs.
Parker will join him.

Mrs. Parker attended Alabama
College at Montevallo.

Capt. Parker has served with the
armed forces for the past four and
a half years. Recently he has been
stationed at the Replacement and
School Command, Birmingham, Ala.

Out-of-town guests included Mr.
and Mrs. E. E. Parker, Mrs. Ar-
rant, aunt of the groom; Miss Su-
sanne Arrant, Dearborn, Mich.;
Mrs. R. C. Tucker, D. F. Maudling,
Montevallo, Ala., and L. F. Maud-
ling, Siluria, Ala.

The bride was" complimented be-
fore her marriage at a miscella-
neous shower given by Mrs. Fred
Lawrence.

Twenty-five guests attended.—
Birmingham News.
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We Should Do Something About Our Roads
(An Editorial)

West Shelby County as a whole
and the communities of Monte-
vallo, Boothton and Siluria in par-
ticular, are right now at grips with
a bad road situation that affects
our citizens all the way from mak-
ing them mad to ashamed at the
deplorable mess which may be
found on niost every road in this
part of the county.

The roads connecting Monte-
vallo, Boothton, and Siluria are the
life-lines of business for this sec-
tion of the county. Right now
those roads are as useless as a
blood vessel of the body that has
been freshly severed and rendered
incapable of carrying the neces-
sary normal flow of life sustaining
fluid.

If you start to Montevallo from
Siluria, you get as far as the Grady
place and there you stick in the
mud. If you try to get over the
road between Boothton and Mon-
tevallo, there are numerous places
that are impassable. If you tried to
go from Boothton to Siluria, good-
ness knows what might happen to
you besides being unable to make
the trip with ordinary ease, com-
fort, wear and tear.

This is a seasonal condition. It

happens as many times a year as
the weather chooses to take on a
wet spell.

We observe that people in this
part of the county are getting
mighty tired of such a condition.
They are well fed up on the offi-
cial assurance that there is nothing
that can be done to prevent it.
Folks know better than that and
we think they have finally deter-
mined to do something about it.

Right now the woods are full of
candidates for county office. Some
of them are asking for the office
of responsibility for the decent up-
keep of our roads in District Two.

Somewhere among the lot of as-
pirants there should be one who will
give this part of the county its
just and fair share of road build-
ing and maintenance.

If there is such a candidate, let's
find him and have an understand-
ing about this matter. If there is
not such a candidate in the run-
ning, let's find one and put him in.

We join with those who believe
that we should and can have better
roads in this section of Shelby
County if and when we properly
demand them. What do you say,
Siluria and Boothton?

Kite Fliers Asked To
Avoid Power Lines

Mr. W. M. Davis, local manager
of Alabama Power Co.. today ask-
ed boys and girls flying kites not
to fly them across power lines. Mr.
Davis emphasized that this was a
dangerous practice which could re-
sult in injury or death if the kite
or cord comes in contact with the
power lines under certain condi-
tions. The danger exists, said Mr.
Davis, with any kind of cord, but
is increased many times if the cord
has tinsel or any other metallic
substance in it.

Even if injury does not result,
power services can be disrupted,
resulting in inconvenience and an-
noyance to electricity users.

Many Homes In
County Need Repairs

More than $689,000 is expected
to be spent during the next five
years by Shelby County home own-
ers on remodeling and repair work.

The year 1946 promises to in-
augurate one of the greatest eras
in American history for home re-
pairs and modernization, according
to estimates released by the Tile
Council of America. "Few develop-
ments will contribute more to em-
ployment and general prosperity
in any community," according to
R. E. Jordan, chairman of the
council's residential construction
committee.

Because of lack of materials and
manpower during the war, major-
ity of the county's 7,181 dwelling
units are in need of some kind of
repair or remodeling work.

EDWARD BATTLE RECEIVES
DISCHARGE

Edward M. Battle, torpedo man,
third class, son of Mr. and Mrs.
L. A. Battle of Montevallo, has re-
ceived his discharge from the navy
after serving a total of 34 months,
25 of them on sea duty. He served
in the Pacific where he participat-
ed in two major engagements and
four invasions.

STUDIOSIS AND FACULTY
TO HOLD JOINT MEETING

A joint meeting of the Faculty
Organization and the Studiosis
Club will be held in the Reynolds
Theatre on the second floor of
Reynolds Hall, on Tuesday even-
ing, February 12, at 8:00 o'clock.
The guest speaker will be Dr. Rob-
ert J. Taylor, a member of the
Southern Research Institute of
Birmingham. His subject will be
"New Developments in Industry in
the South." There will be a tea af-
terwards to which all are invited.

The members of Studiosis are
urged to be present at a business
meeting on the same evening at
7:15 o'clock. The meeting will be
held in Room F, Reynolds Hall, an
upstairs room over the Supply
Store.

The hostesses will be Mrs. Ibbie
Jones Kerr, chairman; Mrs. Find-
lay Cook, Dr. Farmer, Miss Mar-
shall, Mrs. H. G. Parker, Mrs.
Philpot, Mrs. Wallace, Mrs. Wild-
er, Mrs. Fred Frost, Mrs. J. A.
Brown, Mrs. R. F. Ray, and Miss
Gulmer Wilson.

DRAFT BOARD MOVES TO
NEW OFFICE

The office of Local Board No. 2
of the Selective Service System
has been moved from Dr. Hub-
bard's building to the second floor
of Dr. Mitchell's building on Main
Street. The offices now occupied
by the draft board are the ones
which used to be the offices of
Walter Shaw's Insurance Agency
and the Bell Telephone exchange.

ROTARY CLUB TO MEET
FRIDAY NIGHT

The Montevallo Rotary Club will
meet Friday, t February 8, at 6:30
p.m. in Reynolds Hall. Mr. L. M.
Smith, vice-president of Alabama
Power Company, will be the prin-
cipal spea-ker. Mr. Wallace Jour-
ney, special representative of the
Birmingham club, will be present
to discuss plans for charter night,
tentatively set for March 8, at
which time visitors from all clubs
of Alabama will be present.

Experiment Made In
Rural Telephone
Service Near Selma

An important step in activities to
expand rural telephone service was
taken Monday, January 14, when
engineers began public experiments
near Selma with a scientific de-
velopment of possible far-reaching
significance to farm families who
do not now have telephone service.

In a joint test being conducted
cooperatively by the Southern Bell
Telephone Company and Alabama
Power Company, in which four
well-known residents of Suttle, a
farm community near Selma, are
also cooperating, an experimental
system to provide rural telephone
service over the same wires as
those used for electricity was put
to use.

As the experiment started, i n -
formation concerning it was made
public by H. L. Burgin, local man-
ager of the Southern Bell Tele-
phone Company, and Thomas W.
Martin, president of Alabama Pow-
er Company.

The farmers cooperating are J.
F. Suttle, Jr., J. A. Elam, P. M.
Suttle, and E. B. Fuller. Mr. Ful-
ler's telephone is in the general
store which he operates. All four
subscribers live on the Selma-
Marion road. The first call over
the new system was made by J. F.
Suttle to a brother, Roger C. Sut-
tle, of Gadsden.

The power line carrier system of
providing telephone service is de-
signed especially for use in rural
areas. Although the system is still
in the experimental stage, it holds
promise as one important means of
extending farm telephone service
to more and more farms served by
power lines but remote from tele-
phone wire lines.

Miss Dorothy Jones
Joins Music Faculty

Miss Dorothy Jones of Lenoir,
N. C, succeeds Mrs. Lavelle Jones
as instructor of piano in the music
department of Alabama College. In
1940 Miss Jones graduated magna
cum laude from the Greensboro
College School of Music at Greens-
boro, N. C, where she received the
Bachelor of Music degree. In her
senior year at college, Miss Jones
was winner of the National Fed-
erated Club's annual award for
piano compositions. After comple-
tion of her course in piano and
organ at Greensboro she studied
piano with Mark Hoffman.

For several years, Miss Jones
taught piano and public school mu-
sic in the state schools of North
Carolina and for the past two years
instructed piano at the Methodist
Children's Home, Winston-Salem.

Alabamians succumbed to a single
form of illness—heart disease—in
1944 at an average rate of nearly
14 a day, the State Department of
Health announced today.

INCOME TAX HELP
AVAILABLE FEB. 14

A Deputy Collector
ternal Revenue will be
Montevallo post office

of
at

on
ruary 14 to give advice
assistance in preparing
turns for 1945.

tax
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Feb-
and
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DOES MONTEVALLO NEED
A NEW INDUSTRY?

The Times has learned this week
that it is possible for Montevallo to
secure the location of a garment
manufacturing plant here which
will employ 75 to 100 local workers
with a pay roll of fifty to one
hundred thousand dollars a year.

We could secure this new industry
if we want it and if we are willing
Ito meet certain very reasonable
requirements which the promoters
of the industry ask on the part of
the community.

There is a building here that is
suitable, adequate and available
for the business. There are people
in this vicinity who would be glad
to secure the employment that
would be possible for them.

Our business houses could well
afford to absorb the trade that
would come to them from an addi-
tional pay roll of a few thousand
dollars each month.

Columbiana has this week com-
pleted arrangements for such an
industry, and it is expected to be
in operation within 30 days.

Do we want and need the addi-
tion of such an industry in this
community?

Our answer is yes. What do you
say?

IS THAT OUR ATTITUDE?

Shelby County roads seem to be
gaining as much recognition as
our famous moonshine. Wednesday
morning the Alabama Coaches bus
from Birmingham to Montevallo
made very good time until it reach-
ed the dirt road at Siluria. The
driver, "Pluto" Wilson, finally
coached the bus as far as the old
Grady home, where a large truck
had given up the battle and slid
in the ditch, making it impossible
for the bus to pass. Well, Pluto,
being a patient fellow, didn't mind
backing up two miles to turn
around, then going back to Moore's
Cross Roads, and finally into Mon-
tevallo via Spring Creek.

It was along the Spring Creek
road that an elderly gentleman on
the bus exclaimed, "You know,
these Shelby County people remind
me of the Negro who was selling
a white man a mule. The white
man looked the mule over good and
asked the Negro, 'How's this mule's
eyes ?'

" 'Oh, dat mule's got good eyes,
boss, good eyes. Yes suh,' declared
the would-be sellor. Well, the sale
was finally completed and when
the Negro slipped the halter off
the mule, first thing the mule did
was walk into a brick building.

"The man turned to the Negro
and said, 'I thought you said that
mule had good eyes.'

"The Negro then answered, 'Oh,
that mule's got good eyes, boss, he
just don't give a damn!'"

SO THAT'S WHERE HE HID!

Now that the war's over and we
don't have to depend on OPA cer-
tificates for tires, tubes, and gas
a,ny more, we think it's safe to
print the following story which
is supposed to have happened in
Shelby County:

In a small country store a group
of tobacco spitting men sat around

a stove discussing whether or not
Hitler was dead. After quite a
lengthy discussion on the subject,
one of the men, who evidently
was having trouble getting tires,
tubes, gas, or some other OPA-
controlled commodity, exclaimed:

"Shucks no, Hitler ain't dead.
He's over here at the county seat
in charge of that rationing board!"

OUR PLATFORM

We didn't hanker to run for
Representative in the legislature
again until so many good people
from all sections of the county in-
sisted, so we have carefully studied
and concluded our platform when
we announce. It will be like this :

40 per cent lower income taxes.
50 per cent raise for all workers.
No strikes.
Bacon to go with your eggs.
No strikes.
New homes.
New cars.
Lower prices on everything.
No strikes.
Two spares for every car.
Nylons for each leg.
No strikes.
Cotton at 45 cents per pound.
Corn at $4.00 per bushel.
No strikes.
Butter for toast.
Sugar for coffee.
New ranges.
New heaters.
No strikes.
Plenty of farm labor.
Plenty of factory labor.
Less work for everybody.
More and bigger government

checks.
An Unemployment Compensation

Office on every corner.
Free insurance and medical care.
College educations for all.
No strikes.
Pre-war quality.
Government employees to fight

next world war.
Congressmen and senators to be

generals and admirals.
Relief for non-workers.
No strikes.

—Covington News

THEY MUST BE BAD!

When two aviator friends of
Mr. R. M. Livingston flew down
from Bessemer for a visit Sunday
morning, their airplane was the
center of interest for a great many
youngsters (and some oldsters,
too).

When Cassie Blankenship point-
out the plane to Mack Dennis as
a good way to get to work at
Boothton on time, Mr. Mack look-
ed doubtful, shook his head, and
replied, "No, I'm afraid it wouldn't
fly over those rough roads I"

LIEUT. KATHERINE!

At home last week end after two
years nursing ill and wounded
soldiers was Lieutenant Katherine
McKinney, of the U. S. Army
Nurse Corps. Right up front in the
thick of it, from the invasion of
Hitler's impregnable fortress beaches
to the frozen mud and blood of the
Rhine crossings, Katherine fought
for the lives of her wounded sold-
iers, cheered their drooping spirits
with her ever-ready smile and
cheery voice, suffered cold and
blood, endured heat and sand and
dust—and loved it all.

After victory she was put on tours
of nearly every country and resort
with groups of hospital personnel

Behind-
Your Bonds

Lies the Might of America

TUNG OIL
Production of Tung oil in Missis-

sippi will be a constantly growing
security behind your Victory Bonds.
Tung trees yield up to 9,000 pounds
of oil worth $243 per acre when
eight years old. The oil is used in
making paint and varnish, and
promises to be the basis of a $100,-
000,000 Industry. [/. S. Treasury Dept.

and convalescents, and being of a
very observant and appreciative
nature, she took full advantage of
her opportunities, as well as ren-
dered service. She has re-enlisted.
"The boys need me and I have
learned how to help them," she
said. Hurrah for Katherine Mc-
Kinney, one of our home girls who
made good!

FRESHMEN ELECT OFFICERS

Nina Gamblin, Attalla, was elect-
ed president of the Alabama Col-
lege freshman class at the yearly
election held this week. Those as-
sisting her are Janis Patton, Bir-
mingham, vice-president; Virginia
Register, Birmingham, secretary;
Frances Kelley, Selma, treasurer.
Lida True of Detroit, Mich., is rep-
resentative on the Executive Board
and Miriam Parsons of Selma is
representative on the Publications
Board.

Complete
FUNERAL

PROTECTION
(No Age Limit)

AH forms of
LIFE Insurance

and
Mortgage
Protection

Brown - Service
Insurance Co.

J. M. HERRIN
P. O. Box 31, Montevallo

Business Phone 4567

Bookkeeping and Accounting Service
Income Tax Reports for Federal and State

All facts and figures treated confidentially

R. P. HOLCOMB, Accountant
Dial 4921 Montevallo, Ala. P. O. Box 95

WANT ADS
FOR SALE—Ed Ozley house and

lot for sale. Located 117 Dauphin
St., near Montevallo depot. Con-
tact E. S. Peeples, Box 442, Roan-
oke, Ala., Phone 139.

WANTED — Pulpwood timber in
the vicinity of Montevallo. If you

have any available, get in touch
with Montevallo Times and we can
put you in touch with a concern
that wants to buy it for cutting.

WANTED — Room and board in
small town or rural community

for retired gentleman. Please give
details in reply—price, accommo-
dations, and location. Write 5410
South 6th Avenue, Birmingham 6,
Alabama.

FOR SALE — 1 Warm Morning
Heater; 1 laundry heater; 1 hot

blast heater; 1 baby bed with mat-
tress ; 1 baby high chair. All of the
above is practically new and in
good condition. If interested in
buying all or any part of it, call
phone 4321, Montevallo, for fur-
ther particulars.

Take your dry cleaning to Char-
lie. He knows how it should be
cleaned. DeLuxe Cleaners, Phone
5081.

INSURANCE
ALL KINDS

Fire - Life
Windstorm
Automobile

BONDS
Workmen's

Compensation

See

W. C. WEEMS
Phone 5541

LIVINGSTON REPAIR SHOP
We specialize in giving you

Reliable Radio Repair Service

Home Made
CAKES and PIES

MONTEVALLO CAFE & BAKERY
Red Woolley

Hew Paths
for Long Distance /
To take care of the continued heavy volume of long
distance calls, thousands of miles of long distance
circuits are being added to the South's telephone
network.

As construction work progresses, calls now some-
times delayed, will begin to find new paths. In the
meantime, if your call happens to be delayed, we
hope you will understand. We are faced with a big

job that will take a lot of time
and money to complete. But
we are going at it eagerly and
efficiently with every resource
at our command.
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
The following announcement* are paid political advertisements.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Treasurer
•of Shelby County, Alabama, sub-
ject to the Democratic primary
elections of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

I will be deeply grateful for your
vote, interest and influence.

R. FRANK LYON

FOR PROBATE JUDGE

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Probate
Judge of Shelby County, Alabama,
subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primaries to be held on May
7 and June 4, 1946.

Your personal interest, your vote
and influence will be sincerely ap-
preciated.

L. C. WALKER
* * »

FOR SHERIFF
I hereby announce myself a can-

didate for the office of Sheriff of
Shelby County, Alabama, subject
to the action of the Democratic
Primaries to be held May 7 and
June 4, 1946.

I will greatly appreciate your
vote and influence.

A. E. (Bud) NORWOOD
* • •

FOR CHAIRMAN OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Chairman of the
Board of Revenue for Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
-elections to be held on May 7 and
June 4, 1946. .

I will appreciate your personal
interest, vote and influence.

W. L. BROWN
* * *

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for Member of the Board of
Revenue of Shelby County, Ala-
bama, from District 4, subject to
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, '1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

W. L. (Lawson) INGRAM
* * *

FOR CIRCUIT JUDGE

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Judge of
the 18th Judicial Circuit of Ala-
bama, composed of Clay, Coosa,

and Shelby Counties, subject to
the action of the Democratic pri-
mary elections to be held on May
7 and June 4, 1946.

I will be deeply grateful for
your personal interest, influence
and vote.

. W. W. WALLACE
* * *

FOR CIRCUIT CLERK

I hereby announce myself a
candidate for the office of Clerk
of the Circuit Court of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
elections to be held on May 7 and
June 4, 1946.

L. G. FULTON
Columbiana, Ala.

* * *
FOR SHERIFF

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Sheriff of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

CLAUDE FORE
* • •

FOR SHERIFF

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Sheriff of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

LUTHER BOZEMAN

FOR JUDGE OF THE 18th
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

I hereby announce myself a
candidate for election to the office
of Judge of the Eighteenth Judi-
cial Circuit, composed of Clay,
Coosa, and Shelby Counties of
Alabama, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries to be
held May 7th and June 4, 1946.

E. P. GAY
* * *

FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN
THE LEGISLATURE

I hereby announce my candi-
dacy for the office of Representa-
tive in the Legislature from Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence in my
behalf will be appreciated.

FRANK HEAD

WILTON NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wyatt of Bir-

mingham spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Milstead.

Mrs. S. C. Beane is visiting in
Selma this week.

Mr. Francis Day visited Rev.
and Mrs. E. C. Day over the week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Braum-
baugh and Tommie, Jr., visited Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. Beasley this week
end and Tommie, Jr., remained
for a few days.

Mrs. Chester Turner and Jolene
of Birmingham spent Sunday with
Mrs. Moe Moreland, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Moreland, and they cele-
brated Mrs. Moreland's birthday.

Mrs. Lois Hubbard visited in
Selma a few days last week.

* * *
Little Jimmie Gambrel of Talla-

dega has been spending a few days
of the past week with his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Swan-
zy.

* * *
Friends of Mr. B. B. Curry will

be glad to learn that he has re-
turned from the hospital and is
doing nicely.

* * *
Mrs. Ellen Beaty, Mrs. B. G.

Rhodes, and Billie Ann and Buddy
spent the week end in Mt. Vernon
with Mrs. Beaty's mother, who is
ill.

* * *
Mrs. M. N. Fancher and Mrs.

Edith Carothers went to Birming-
ham Sunday afternoon to visit Mr.
B. B. Curry, who has been in the
hospital.

* * *
Mrs. Fred Lucas and children,

Paul and Jimmie, have returned
home in Missouri after spending
several weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Lucas.

* * *
Miss Evelyn Fancher visited

Mrs. J. F. Cates in Birrriingham
last week.

* * *
Those who have been visiting

Mrs. D. D. Woolley and Carrie
Mae were Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
Woolley and children from North
Carolina, Mr. and Mrs. James
Woolley and baby, and Mrs. Susie
Splawn.

What Shall We Do
About

THE BAD ROADS
In Shelby County?

Montevallo Boothton Siluria

To Voters of the 18th Judicial Circuit:
You will find in another column

of this paper my announcement as
candidate for election to the office
of Circuit Judge of this Circuit in
the Democratic primaries to be
held May 7th and June 4, 1946.

I was born and reared on the
farm. I am 59 years • old, married,
a Methodist and a Democrat. I at-
tended public school in Clay, Tal-
lapoosa, and Chambers Counties. I
entered the old Lineville College
of Lineville after I was twenty-
one years of age. After one year
there I went to the University of
Alabama at Tuscaloosa, complet-
ing five years work in four in
that institution, receiving my B. S.
degree in 1912. The following year
I enrolled at Yale University, New
Haven, Connecticut, received m,y
A. B. degree from there in 1913,
and then entered the Yale Law
School of Yale University and com-
pleted my law course in 1915. I
worked my way through both uni-
versities. Immediately after finish-
ing college, I came to Ashland and
practiced law until 1928, when I
was elected Circuit Judge. In 1935
I went back into the practice of
law in Ashland, Alabama. I have
never held public office except
served two terms on the State
Democratic Executive Committee
(without pay) and one term (6
years) as Circuit Judge. When I

was campaigning, I made three
promises to the voters, to-wit:

1st. Cleaning of the dockets.
2nd. Prompt and speedy trials.
3rd. Strict economy in the op-

erations of our courts.
I am now asking the voters to

again nominate me on the same
campaign promises and asking you
if my record does not bear out my
every promise. Everyone who at-
tended our courts, while I was
Judge, will agree that I cleared the
dockets, I gave prompt and speedy
trials, and that I saved the tax-
payers of the three counties in
this Circuit thousands of dollars
each year, due to the manner,
promptness, and speed in disposing
of the cases on the dockets and
holding the courts. I will assure
you that if nominated and elected
to this responsible office that I
will use every effort as I did in
the past, that fairness and prompt-
ness will be given to all and that
every person gets justice, irrespec-
tive of his standing in his com-
munity or his station in life.

With profound gratitude to all
who will give me their vote and
influence and with respect for all
people I am

Sincerely yours,
E. P. GAY

(Paid political adv. j>y E. P. Gay,
Ashland, Alabama.)

Mrs. Maggie McClendon, who
has been visiting her daughter,
Margaret, for some time, has re-
turned home.

Charlie knows how to do your
dry cleaning. Take all your clean-
ing to him. DeLuxe Cleaners, Phone
5081.

Washing Lubrication

Auto Accessories

SHELL SERVICE STATION
Bill Lovelady . Phone 4266

WILSON DRUG CO.

Montevallo
At Your Service

Reliable Prescriptions
Phone 5411

F O R S A L E

400 Bushels of Yellow Hastings Prolific Corn
in the ears.

$1.50 per bushel at my barn.

W. E. HORN
Montevallo, Route 2

Flourescent
Fixtures

White kitchen fixtures for the
home. Each fixture has two
20-watt bulbs. Price, complete
with bulbs—

$9.95

BICYCLE
OWNERS

Just received, fair stock
of bike parts and acces-
sories.

Check with us first.

"The Goodyear Store"
Phone 4521
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In Memory Of Mrs. Julia Poynor Hardy
In the early morning hours of

December 9th, after she had en-
dured a long and painful illness,
the doors of Paradise swung wide
to receive the spirit of Julia Poy-
nor Hardy, the wife of the late
Fred Henry Hardy of Newala,
Alabama. Being a true Christian of
strong faith and free from all fear
of death, she was ready for this
change from the twilight of the
present into the dawn of the fu-
ture. She felt that she had finish-
ed her day's work here, that it
was time to begin the intellectual
use of the mind, unrestricted by her
weary body, in the pure spiritual
life.

Julia Ann was born in Eutaw,
Alabama, but at a very early age
was carried by her parents, Capt.
and Mrs. Diggs Poynor, to Mt.
Hebron, Alabama. Here with her
brothers, Wilmer Smith, David
Thomas, Dudley Diggs, and her
sisters, Lelia Cook (adopted), Eliza
Mary, Sallie Clifton, Mattie Vir-
ginia, and Lelia Kate, she spent a
happy childhood and grew into
lovely womanhood. Being a person
of unusual intellectual ability, re-
markable talent in music and a
keen zest for life, she was often
the center of interest of whatever
group she joined. When preparing
her lessons in her childhood, she
would often cry if she could not
understand very quickly something
difficult. It was "Tedie" who help-
ed her on one such occasion until
she had completely mastered the
intricases of Cube Root. So it was
in all her studies and music. She
was satisfied only with the very
best of work of which she was
capable. She had a remarkable ap-
titude for imparting knowledge. At
a very early age, about 16, she
taught school as a governess for
some months. Likewise, she taught
her younger sister, brother, and
cousin one winter, though the dif-
ference in their ages was but
slight. There was no playing in this
teaching; all worked. About this
time, between the age of 16 and
18, she took the State Examina-
tion for a First Grade Certificate
and secured it.

In September of her 19th year
she entered the University of Ala-
bama. Since she did not have the
money necessary for college, nor
did the family, she borrowed from
a neighbor, Mr. C. L. Wilson, only
so much as she thought she would
need for one year. All greatly ad-
mired her aspiration and ambition
for a college education and her
courage in assuming the responsi-
bility of the undertaking. Entering
the sophomore class, she showed
her native ability and careful train-
ing under her mother, father, and
older sister, by making a brilliant
record that year. The University
then lent her the money for the
next two year's work. Finding a
little poem that was helpful, she
wrote the first two lines of it in
each of her books one year as a
slogan: "Aim high, aim high, if
you would do well, Aim for the
highest, if you would excel." This
she put into practice in her daily
living. For three years she made the
honor roll.

Julia Ann, as her college mates
called her, loved football and base-
ball and the year that she served
as a sponsor was a proud and hap-
py one for her. She was popular
with professors and classmates. Af-
ter receiving her A. B. degree, she
entered the profession of teaching.
She kept her chosen motto in mind
and was a successful teacher. Her
first care was to pay back the
money she had borrowed. When
she had taught one year each in
Union Springs, Wetumpka, and
Dothan, Dr. T. W. Palmer, presi-
dent of what is today Alabama,
College, offered her the chair of
Latin. She gladly accepted this
position and greatly enjoyed

teaching in the college with her
beloved mathematics teacher of her
own college days. Indeed, she was
almost like a member of Dr. Palm-
er's family, though she lived in
the dormitory. Here in Montevallo,
she made many lifelong and devoted
friends.

Once again in 1914-15, she made
a brave adventure for she asked
for a leave of absence and took her
hard-earned and scanty store of
money and went to Columbia Uni-
versity to complete her work, be-
gun several summers before, for
her master's degree. It was a happy
day for her when she marched with
the vast procession wearing her
gown, with its crimson and white
hood, to get her M. A. degree.

Julia Ann was wont in the later
years of her life to speak of certain
days or events as mile posts along
her journey of life. Of these sev-
eral have been mentioned but one
has been overlooked: namely the
night on which she was taken into
the Phi Beta Kappa society at the
University of Alabama. During her
college days she had dreamed of
such an honor, but had not ex-
pected it, for there was not a
chapter at the University during
those years. Thus, it was for her a
most happy occasion to be one of
the very first groups called back
to be so honored by her Alma
Mater. Her Phi Beta key from that
time was one of her most loved
posessions.

In the summer of 1917 on the
21st of June, her birthday anniver-
sary, she married Fred Henry
Hardy of Newala. From her home
in Mt. Hebron, where the lovely
wedding had taken place, she and
Mr. Hardy went on their wedding
trip to places of interest in New
York, his native state. On their re-
turn to Newala, her new life as
wife and as mother to the four
Hardy children, Agnes, John, Em-
ily, and Fred, began—truly a new
mile post. As she had always been
loyal to duty to the very best of
her ability, so to this new order of
life she paid her highest devotion.
On May 14, 1918, twin sons, Jul-
ian Patterson and James Daniel,
were born. These two babies nat-
urally soon became the center
around which much of the life of
the family revolved. The older
children were proud of them and
devoted to them. You may be sure
that these were most busy days
for Julia. The most of the time
there was no servant and looking
after a family of eight, two of them
twin babies, was no small job. With
unfailing courage and loyalty, she
carried on and the family became
even more unified by sharing to-
gether the varied experiences of
family life. In November of 1919
William Taylor Hardy was born.
Now the family was complete.

Julia's ambition to do well in all
she undertook for hersejf mani-
fested itself anew in her ambition
for her seven children. These were
hard days often, yet happy days. In
that home there were never any
dull moments. Already Agnes was
beginning classes in the high school
division of Alabama College. Emily
was in Auburn with "Cokie" John
and little Fred in school.

Finally it was time for Julian,
James, and Taylor to begin school.
Three little desks were bought;
regular hours were set aside for
school, and regular work was done,
Julia being the teacher — another
mile post. With the aid of "The
World Books of Knowledge," al-
though she had never taught pri-
mary work, she gave them a good
foundation for future learning. She
read and told to them stories from
the Bible, Latin and Greek myth-
ology, Mother Goose, and alL the
little books that children love. They
learned many songs and on Easter
mornings would gather on the
front steps and sing1 Easter hymns
to Grandmother Poynor in Mt.

Hebron, Ala. After a few | years,
Mr. Hardy donated land for a
school to be built just a short dis-
tance from his home. The school
was built and the little boys went
to the Newala school. When these
boys had begun to attend school
in Montevallo, once again Julia
was asked to teach Latin in the
college three days each week. While
she realized that this would take
her from home where she always
had plenty to do, yet taking a
long-range view of the situation,
she felt it was a real opportunity
not to be overlooked. Educating
even children was no small under-
taking and Mr. Hardy, wonderful
as he was, would need some help.

Later, when the older children
were nearly through college, since
again Latin was not offered at the
college, Mrs. Hardy began to
teach in the Montevallo High
School, which is under the college
management.

In October of 1941 Mr. Hardy
died. Mrs. Hardy was most lonely.
Agnes, John, and Emily were all
married and had homes of their
own. Fred was out of college and
away from home at work. Julian
and James were in medical school
at the University of Pennsylvania;
Taylor, not quite through his last
year of the study of law at the
University of Alabama. John was
the only son near-by. Bravely she
went through with Taylor's mar-
riage just before Christmas. In a
few months Fred married. John
tried to take his father's place as
head of the family as best he could,
and all appreciated him the more
for this. Courageous as she tried
to be, Julia said, herself, that she
was never the same after Mr.
Hardy left them. Something of her
spirit seemed to have gone from
her with him.

For several years she struggled
on to keep the home for all to
come to and to feel at home. It
was very hard to get a suitable
person to stay with her, so fin-
ally, when all were through col-
lege, the children persuaded her to
break up the home and move into
Montevallo. Only those who were
with her during those sad days of
packing and sending away all the
household furnishings and leaving
her home with all its sweet asso-
ciations and memories will ever be-
gin even to understand how she
suffered. Here at Newala, her en-
tire married life had been spent.
She loved it dearly. This was a mile
stone indeed. As she said, another
chapter in her life was closed. For
a while, she fondly hoped that she
would someday have another home
to which all her children, to whom
she was so devoted, of whom she
was so proud, and her grandchild-
ren could come.

She was most fortunate and this
she realized fully in finding a house
with her friends and former stu-
dents, Eloise and Mildred Meroney.
She was close to John and Ger-
trude, and though she did not have
a "home" of her own, the children
still felt that where "Mamma" or
Mother was was home. All felt
that with life so changed, if she
enjoyed teaching, perhaps she was
happier doing this work than she
would be without it. She loved and
enjoyed her pupils, her fellow
teachers, and her friends of long
standing. It was only by exercising
her will power and sense of loyalty
to duty to the uttermost that she
was able to complete the second
semester of 1944-45. Although she
had suffered from headaches more
or less all her life, this malady be-
came extremely acute at times dur-
ing this last year. One day she
said to John, "John, if I am going
to be sick and need someone to
stay with me, I want you to help
me find a place where I can have
someone."

How it warmed her heart when
his reply came without the slight-
est hesitation, "Don't worry, Moth-
er, Gertrude and I have that all

arranged. You will stay with us."
It was with them that she spent
September and the first three
weeks of October. With love they
did all in their power for her com-
fort and happiness. In her illness,
friends, doctors, and nurses were
loyal, sweet, and kind to her. They
all spoke of her never failing to
express her gratitude for the slight-
est service. She felt in the early
summer that she would not live
long, but she desired most earn-
estly to see her sons, James and
Julian, who were in Europe, safe
in the United States once again.
She wanted to see all her children
once more. When James had come
home, Emily and her family had
come from Florida to see her, Tay-
lor and his family from California,
all those nearer had come and
finally Julian, who had been away
for so long, her prayer had been
granted and hearing her Father's
call, she softly left this earth for
our Father's House of Many Man-
sions. A glorious, wonderful life,
which had been an inspiration to
many, had won its reward!

Friends writing said: "Julia was
ever loyal to her fdeals, devoted to
her family, a wonderful mother."

"I find it hard to realize my dear
teacher and loyal friend, Mrs. Har-
dy, is with us no more. I feel that
she is happy with other loved ones
where pain is no more and I know
she is enjoying the blessings and
rewards she so richly deserves for
the unselfish, useful life she lived.
I shall miss her happy, bright face;
her sweet memories will linger with
me always."

"Julia Ann had lived out a full
and rich life. Those fine children
of hers are a splendid thing to
have contributed to the world, and
I mean not only the three younger
ones, but the others also whom
she welded into a family group in
an achievement I have never seen
equaled. She was essentially, one
of the most unselfish people I have
ever known, and these fine quali-
ties were such a rare combination
with her outstanding scholarship

and love of the intellectual."
"She was a lovely friend and of-

ten times I felt that she slipped
into mother's place."

"She was a devoted mother and
did a wonderful part by her seven
children. Somehow I know her
crown will be filled with many jew-
els."

"One always knew where she
stood and that was on the side of
absolute truth and sincerity."

"I know that Mrs. Hardy will
live on in many lives which she
has touched during her work on
this earth."

"She was always ready to help
one in any difficulty; her devotion
to duty had no limit. With courage
and faith she would tackle the
hardest problems."

"Through suffering she had
learned how to sympathize with
and comfort others."

"I know that if anybody has a
place in Heaven, Mother has. Cer-
tainly, Mother was one of the best
people who ever lived."

"No one can ever take Mrs..
Hardy's place. Those rare qualities.
which were hers are not often
found."

"Mrs. Hardy was so proud of,,
so loyal to her splendid children.
With pride she would speak of my
son, John, my daughter, Agnes,
and tell of the honors Fred re-
ceived at Auburn. She always had
something very special to say of
each one and their wives or hus-
bands."

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from

STOMACH ULCERS
Dt-ETo EXCESS ACID
FreeBcokTelisofHsmeTreatmentthat
Must Help or it Will Cost You Nothing
Over two million bottles of the WILLARD
TREATMENT have been sold for relief of
sympt oms of distress arising from Stomach
and Ouocianal Ulcers due to Excess Acid-
Poor Digestion, Sour or Upset Stomach,
Gassin?«s, Heartburn, Sleeplessness, etc.,
due to Excess Acid. Sold on 15 days' trialt
Ask for "Wiilard's Message" which fully
explains this treatment—free—at

MONTEVALLO DRUG CO.

HAVE YOU
TRIED

SELUA
PRIDE?

On Sale At All
Leading Grocers

ELECTRIC HEATERS
All Aluminum Construction

1300 watts, 115 volts, OPA approved.
$7.95

SEAT COVERS
Coaches and Sedans $9.95 to $15.50

Coupes $ 9.95

Service Tire & Supply
Goodyear Distributors

Phone 4521



Grover C. Walker Is
Candidate For
The State Senate

Hon. Grover C. Walker of Clan-
ton is a candidate for State Sen-
ator in this, the Fifteenth Dis-
trict, composed of the counties of
(Autauga, Chilton and Shelby. His
announcement in the forthcoming
Democratic primary appears in
The Times this week.

We are pleased to note that Mr.
Walker is offering his services to
our district in this important leg-
islative office. He will do a good
job of it. He has had legislative
experience by his service in the
House representing Chilton Coun-
ty. He already knows his way
about the state capital.

By nature, instinct, and good
character, Grover Walker is the
kind of a man who is able and
capable of representing his people
in their law-making councils. He
is a good, honest common sort of
fellow, just one of us typical
country boys who has tried hard
to amount to something worth-
while in life. And he has done it.

He has been a successful lawyer
in Clanton for many years. He
came there fresh from the plow-
handles of Coosa County, via the
law school of the University of
Alabama. He has established a
long and enviable record as a
good citizen, and he can be trusted
in the State Senate to represent
the interests of good, progressive
citizenship in our district and in
our State.

Date Is Set For
Rotary Club's
Charter Meeting

Provisional President John Her-
rin announces that Charter Night
for Montevallo Rotary Club has
been set for March 22. It will be a
large affair with attendance made
up of wives of the club members
and many visiting guests from oth-
er Rotary Clubs in Alabama. A
total ot 300 people are expected
according to Mr. Herrin.

The meeting will be at Alabama
College, where dinner will be serv-
ed in the new dining room.

District Governor John Inzer of
Sylacauga will be the speaker, and
will present the charter of Rotary
International to the Montevallo
club, the SOth club to be organized
in Alabama.

Complete details of the program
will soon be arranged. This will all
add up to one of the biggest events
ever coming to Montevallo.

Dr. Acker Thanks
Fire Department

Dr. Charles T. Acker expresses
for himself and all other occupants
of the house, their thanks to the
Montevallo volunteer fire depart-
ment for their prompt and effi-
cient work in overcoming the fire
which seriously threatened their
building last Thursday.

"It was the prompt, efficient,
and cool-headed work of the fire
fighters that saved our building
from total destruction," said Dr.
Acker to The Times, "and we ask
you to express publicly through
the paper our heartiest apprecia-
tion to them."

Sara Denney Is A
Delegate To
UNO Conference

Miss Sara Denney, graduate of
Alabama College in 1945, sailed on
the Queen Elizabeth with the
American delegation to the United
Nations Organization conference in
London. The State Department
called for secretaries from each
government agency to attend the
conference, and Miss Denney was
selected from the staff of the
Personnel Division of the Office
of Inter-American Affairs.

In a recent letter Miss Denney
writes:

"I am acting as secretary to
three of the political advisers of
the delegation, and we are work-
ing very hard. I attended the last
General Assembly of UNO, and
heard speeches by the delegate
of Lebanon, delegate of Egypt,
and M. Bidault of France. It was
exciting to see all of the impor-
tant people, but I must say that
the Saudi Arabians were the most
colorful and interesting in their
bright native costumes."

Miss Denney graduated from
Alabama College in May, 1945, and
was prominent in student activitits
throughout her college career. Her
home is in Wadley, Ala.

County Council Of
P. T. A. Will
Meet At Siluria

A meeting of the Shelby County
Council of P. T. A. will be held in
Siluria Wednesday, February 20, at
Thompson High School.

This meeting will convene at 11
a.m. and lunch will be served by
the home economics department at
50 cents a plate.

Officers and members of all P.
T. A. organizations in the county
are urged to attend. This meeting
will adjourn at 2:30 p.m.

Send Us The Names
Of Our War Dead

For the purpose of the meeting
of Montevallo citizens on Febru-
ary 24 in honor of the veterans of
the recent war, it is desired that
a complete list be obtained of
those from this conrmusity who
lost their lives.

Therefore, it is requested that
those who know of such war dead
please send the name to The Times
as promptly as possible.

AMERICAN LEGION MEETS
FEBRUARY 24

On account of the public meet-
ing at Palmer Hall on the fourth
Sunday afternoon the American
Legion will meet an hour earlier
than usual (2 p.m.) at the Masonic
Building.

Some important committee re-
ports are to be made and the busi-
ness will be dispatched in time for
members to attend the meeting at
Palmer Hall at 3 o'clock.

Legion members who cannot get
to the 2 o'clock meeting of' the
post are urged to attend the meet-
ing at Palmer Hall anyway.

Raymond Bearden as back with
Mahan's Barber Shop after work-
ing in Selma a few weeks. Ray-
mond was discharged from the
army a short while ago after serv-
ing in the Aleutian Islands.
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ARE THESE VETERANS—Disabled veterans, mere youth, who were
wounded are shown being given shop training so that they may make their
own way in civilian life. Training is paid for by the Veterans' Administra-
tion through Federal funds such as Victory Loan Bond dollars. Every
Victory Loan Bond helps some disabled vet I Veterans' Administration
photo.

Margaret Knight Is
Recipient Of
Scholarship Here

Selected as recipient of the first
Alabama College Alumnae Schol-
arship to be given at mid-year is
Margaret Knight of Birmingham.
She is a graduate of West End
High, Birmingham, and is major-
ing in home economics at Ala-
bama College.

This scholarship was created by
the Alabama College Alumnae As-
sociation. It was awarded by the
Alumnae Association and the alum-
nae secretary on the bases of schol-
astic ability, well-rounded person-
ality, and desire to attend Alabama
College.

Margaret states that "Upon ob-
servation Alabama College has ful-
filled my every expectation. The
thing I like most about the col-
lege is the friendly attitude which
prevails."

Dress Rehearsal Of
College Night

Dr. Minnie L. Steckel announces
that a College Night dress rehear-
sal will be given Thursday even-
ing, February 21, at 7 p.m.'Prices
of tickets for the dress rehearsal
are 25 cents for adults and high
school students, and 10 cents for
boys and girls below junior high
school age.

On Thursday evening all seats
are on the first floor, and no seats
are reserved. The ticket office will
open at 6:30 p.m. •

The admission price for Friday
evening, February 22, is 50 cents,
and for Saturday evening, Febru-
ary 23, $1.00. It is hoped that peo-
ple of Montevallo will attend either
Thursday or Friday night in order
that the college will be able to ac-
commodate the large number of
visitors who cannot come to the
earlier productions. Identical per-
formances will be given each even-
ing.

W. M. U. Meetings
Held This Week

Circle No. 1 of the Baptist Mis-
sionary Society met at the of Mrs.
A. W. Day Monday, February 11.
The meeting was opened with de-
votional by Mrs. Reese Woolley.
After the business, Mrs. Parker
had charge of a very interesting
program. Refreshments were served
to Mrs. Reese Woolley, Mrs. Phil-
lip Arnold, Mrs. P. D. Pendleton,
Mrs. Cooper Shaw, Mrs. W. L.
Hardin, Mrs. R. F. Ray, and Mrs.
H. G. Parker.

Circle No. 2 met Monday after-
noon at Wilton with Mrs. H. L.
Veith. Mrs. M. P. Jeter, leader,
presided over the business meet-
ing. Mrs. Edwin Allen gave the de-
votional and some interesting mis-
sionary current events. A mission
study preceding the March Week
of Prayer for Home Missions was
planned for February 28 at the
home of Mrs. Edwin Allen, which
will include all the circles. Mrs.
Veith served a delicious sandwich
plate with spiced fruit juice, car-
rying out the Valentine idea.

Those present were Mrs. Fred
Frost, Sr., Mrs. W. M. Fuller, Mrs.
S. J. McGaughy, Mrs. Brooks
Woolley, Mrs. Hay wood Woolley,
Mrs. W. G. Hicks, Mrs. W. L.
Brown, Mrs. W. A. Reid, Mrs.
Edwin Allen, Mrs. M. P. Jeter,
Mrs. R. A. Reid, and the hostess,
Mrs. Veith.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Battle have
sold their farm at Ashby and are
living temporarily in Montevallo
with Mr. and Mrs. Cody Battle..

High Wind Does
Slight Damage
Here Wednesday

Wednesday's windstorm brought
slight damage to garages and other
buildings on the south side of
town. The ice plant sustained dam-
age to its roof, several trees were
uprooted, and garages and other
outbuildings in that vicinity were
partially unroofed.

According to reports from Wil-
ton, serious damage was inflicted
on the store building of B. B.
Curry & Co. Telephone and light
wires in Wilton also suffered
heavily from the high winds.

Citizens Gathering
Will Honor Our
Returned War Vets

Mayor Sharp reports progress
this week in the development of
plans for the public meeting of
Montevallo citizens Sunday after-
noon, February 24, in honor of
our returned war veterans. The
meeting will be at Palmer Hall.

At the request of Mayor Sharp,
a committee of representatives of
the American Legion, the Legion
Auxiliary, the U. D. C, and the
D. A. R. met with him Tuesday
and worked out the program for
the occasion.

All Veterans Invited

All returned veterans in the vi-
cinity of Montevallo are especially
requested to attend in their ser-
vice uniforms.

Music will be provided by the
Montevallo High School Band.

The address of the occasion will
be delivered by Hon. Handy Ellis,
Lieutenant Governor of Alabama.
(If there be any political skep-
tics, we wish to say for their in-
formation, it will not be a political
speech.)

Everybody is urged to come and
take part in the meeting. It is-
Montevallo's gesture of apprecia-
tion to our boys and girls who
have served in and come back from
the war. Your presence is, there-
fore, important.

Fred R. McClendon
Is Candidate For
Board Of Revenue

Readers of The Times will note
with interest this week the an-
nouncement of Mr. Fred R. Mc-
Clendon, of Maylene, as a candi-
date for Member of the Shelby
County Board of Revenue in Dis-
trict 2. This is the office now held
by Mr. Tatum.

Mr. McClendon is a man of ex-
perience in lines of work that will
make him well qualified to handle
the road business, which is a most
important part of the duties of a
member of the Board of Revenue.

During the WPA days he was
superintendent of this county's
program for street improvement.
In this capacity one of the notable
pieces of good work he did was
the paving, curbing and gutters
of the streets in Columbiana.

Mr. McClendon has lived in this,
county about fifteen years, and he
has a knowledge of conditions and
needs of the county, and an ac-
quaintance with and an interest in
the people of the county, all of
which indicates an ability to fill
this office with credit.

Mr. McClendon says, if elected,
he will devote Ms entire time to
the duties of the office, with es-
pecial attention to the problem of
improving and maintaining the
roads in this district.
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McCLENDON SAYS HE IS
WITH US ON ROAD QUESTION

Is response to the mention made
by The Times last week concerning
the bad roads situation in this
part of the county, Mr. Fred Mc-
Clendon promptly volunteered his
agreement with us. He said:

"I am a candidate for member
of the County Board of Revenue
in this district. If the people see
fit to elect me to this office, it •
will be my official responsibility
to handle your road problems. I
am glad to say that I realize the
perfectly justifiable interest which
the people of this district have in
demanding better road mainten-
ance. If elected to the office, I will
see that we get what we should
have in this part of the county.

"I congratulate The Times for
speaking out on this subject. I
know that many citidens agree
with what you said. I agree with
you myself. Something must be
done about it. The way to get the
right thing done is to elect a man
who will do it. I offer myself as
that man, because I am one of
your citizens who realizes with
you the importance of our roads in
the business life of this part of
our county."

That is good, plain, straight
talk from candidate McClendon.
He has hit straight at the heart of
our problem over here in the
''backwoods" of District Two. His
ready response and evident sin-
cerity is impressive. Likewise, his
past record indicates that he has
had experience in the kind of work
that must be done to pull us out
of the mudholes in West Shelby.

FUNERAL SERVICES HELD
FOR WILLIE BIRT BIRD

Willie Birt Bird, age 35, of Si-
luria, passed away Saturday af-
ternoon. He is survived by the
widow, Mrs. Ora Bird; three
daughters, Thelma, Jennett, and
Mary Ruth Bird; five sons, Charles,
Roy, Herschel, Donald, and Wayne
Bird; his mother, Mrs. John Bird;
three sisters, Mrs. Tessie Tucker,
Mrs. Louise Northcutt, and Miss
Sarah Bird; one brother, Johnnie
Bird.

Funeral services were held Tues-
day at 3 p.m. at the Siluria Bap-
tist Church, Rev. Taylor officiat-
ing. Interment was in Ellisville
Cemetery.

Mrs. James A. Wyatt and baby,
James A., Jr., have come home to
their apartment at the residence of
Mrs. Murray Fancher. The boy
made the trip fine and appears to
be looking forward to a happy fu-
ture in Montevallo. (I guess that
is what he is looking for—he cer-
tainly is looking for something.—
Pop.)

This Is America
r

SIX DIPHTHERIA CASES
REPORTED IN COUNTY

The 69 diphtheria cases reported
from the entire state in December
included six in Shelby County, ac-
cording to the State Department
of Health.

The state total failed by 47 to

equal that for the previous month
and represented a decline of one
case from the total for December,
1944.

Take your dry cleaning to Char-
lie. He knows how it should be
cleaned. DeLuxe Cleaners, Phone
5081.

WHERE HARD GUYS of the battlefield, men who met the enemy at
bayonet point, now spend their time keeping their minds off the horrors
of war by weaving so that when ready they can accept training provided
by Victory Loan Bond dollars and once again stand on their own
economic feet, heads proudly erect and say, "This IS America." (Signal
Corps Photo.)

To My Friends and Voters of Shelby
County, Second District

If elected as your representative on the Board of
Revenue, I pledge myself to devote my full time to sup-
ervision and maintenance of all roads in my district.
I have made no promises to any individual but I will
give each road my closest attention and consideration.
I wholeheartedly endorse the extensive post-war paving
program and will work diligently to give Shelby County
the best road building program in its history.

I propose to get new equipment as soon as machinery
and funds are available and will employ the best men
available to operate this equipment under my supervision.

On my past record as a foreman and superintendent
of extensive programs in this county for nine years, I am
asking my friends to honor me as their representative
on the County Board of Revenue from the Second Dis-
trict.

Fred R. McClendon

(Paid political adv. by Fred R. Mc-Clendon, Maylene, Ala.)

Washing — Lubrication

Auto Accessories

SHELL SERVICE STATION
Bill Lovelady Phone 4266

Bookkeeping and Accounting Service
Income Tax Reports for Federal and State

All facts and figures treated confidentially

R. P. HOLCOMB, Accountant
Dial 4921 Montevallo, Ala. P. O. Box 95

Complete
FUNERAL

PROTECTION
(No Age Limit)

All forms of
LIFE Insurance

and
Mortgage
Protection

Brown - Service
Insurance Co.

J. M. HERRIN
P. O. Box 31, Montevallo

Business Phone 4567

YEAGER STUDIO
will be closed

for a few weeks.
Watch the paper
for the opening

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from

STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Free BookTells of HomeTreatmen t that
Must Help or it Will Cost You Nothing
Over two million bottles of the'WILLARD
TRE ATMENThave been sold for relief of
symptoms of distress arising from stomach
and Duodenal Ulcers due to Excess Acid-
Poor Digestion, Sour or Upset Stomach,
Gasslness, Heartburn, Sleeplessness, etc.,
duo to Excoss Add. Sold on 15 days' trial!
Ask for "Willard's Message" which fully
explains this treatment—Kree—at

MONTEVALLO DRUG CO.

Home Made
CAKES and PIES

MONTEVALLO CAFE & BAKERY
Red Woolley

Garden
Hose

Heavy duty %-inch hose
in 25 and 50-f t lengths

complete with brass couplings

25 ft $3.25

50 ft ..$5.95

Brass nozzles, good quality 75c

Service Tire & Supply
Goodyear Distributors

Phone 4521
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
The following announcements are paid political advertisements.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Treasurer
•of Shelby County, Alabama, sub-
ject to the Democratic primary
•elections of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

I will be deeply grateful for your
vote, interest and influence.

R. FRANK LYON

FOR PROBATE JUDGE

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for 'the office of Probate
Judge of Shelby County, Alabama,
subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primaries to be held on May
7 and June 4, 1946.

Your personal interest, your vote
and influence will be sincerely ap-
preciated.

L. C. WALKER

FOR SHERIFF
I hereby announce myself a can-

didate for the office of Sheriff of
Shelby County, Alabama, subject
to the action of the Democratic
Primaries to be held May 7 and
June 4, 1946.

I will greatly appreciate your
vote and influence.

A. E. (Bud) NORWOOD
* • •

FOR CHAIRMAN OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Chairman of the
Board of Revenue for Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
elections to be held on May 7 and
June 4, 1946.

I will appreciate your personal
interest, vote and influence.

W. L. BROWN
* * »

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for Member of the Board of
Revenue of Shelby County, Ala-
bama, from District 2, subject to
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

W. L. (Lawson) INGRAM
* * *

FOR CIRCUIT JUDGE

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Judge of
the 18th Judicial Circuit of Ala-
bama, composed of Clay, Coosa,
and Shelby Counties, subject to
the action of the Democratic pri-
mary elections to be held on May
7 and June 4, 1946.

I will be deeply grateful for
your personal interest, influence
and vote.

W. W. WALLACE
* • •

FOR CIRCUIT CLERK

I hereby announce myself a
candidate for the office of Clerk

of the Circuit Court of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
elections to be held on May 7 and
June 4, 1946.

L. G. FULTON
Columbiana, Ala.

• * *

FOR SHERIFF

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Sheriff of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

CLAUDE FORE
* * *

FOR SHERIFF

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Sheriff of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

LUTHER BOZEMAN

FOR JUDGE OF THE 18th
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

I hereby announce myself a
candidate for election to the office
of Judge of the Eighteenth Judi-
cial Circuit, composed of Clay,
Coosa, and Shelby Counties of
Alabama, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries to be
held May 7th and June 4, 1946.

E. P. GAY
* * •

FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN
THE LEGISLATURE

I hereby announce my candi-
dacy for the office of Representa-
tive in the Legislature from Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence in my
behalf will be appreciated.

FRANK HEAD
* * *

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce my candidacy
for Member of the Board of Reve-
nue of Shelby County, Alabama,
from District 2, subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

F. R. McCLENDON
* * *

FOR STATE SENATOR
I hereby announce my candidacy

for State Senator from the ISth
Senatorial District of Alabama,
composed of the counties of Au-
tauga, Chilton, and Shelby, subject
to action of the Democratic pri-
maries of May7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

G. C. WALKER

WILSON DRUG CO.
Montevallo

At Your Service
Reliable Prescriptions

Phone 5411

WILTON NEWS
Mr. Bud Milstead, who has re-

cently received his discharge from
the navy, visited his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. L. Milstead, this week.

Mrs. A. E. Beasley spent Friday
in Birmingham. Tommie Brum-
baugh, Jr., who has been visiting
her for the past week, returned to
his home.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Ehney Ambrose

and baby are spending this week
with Mrs. E. S. Ambrose. Ehney
has received his discharge from the
service recently.

* * *
Mrs. Lillie Fancher and little

Earl Wayne Beasley are visiting
relatives in Lincoln this week.

* * »
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Schmidt of

Wisconsin visited Mrs. Maggie Mc-

Clendon a few days last week.
* • •

Mrs. J. C. McCrary and Mitzi
Ann shopped in Birmingham Mon-
day.

* * *
Miss Nita Gaddy visited relatives

in Piedmont over the week end.
* • •

Lt. Willie D. Gregg spent a few

days this week in Tuscaloosa.
* * *

Others who shopped in Birming-
ham this week were Mrs. J. G.
Gaddy, Mr. and Mrs. Grey Strother,
Mrs. Herman Little, and J. S. Ward.

Mr. and Mrs. George Abalon are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Swanzy.

FOR SAL
400 Bushels of Yellow Hastings

in the ears.

$1.50 per bushel at my

W. E. HOR
Montevallo, Route

E

Prolific Corn

barn.

N
2

NOT According To Plan
O l J R PLANS for 1946 included getting electric
service to approximately 2500 new electric customers
per month. The best we are able to do under exist-
ing conditions is to connect about 1800 per month.
The number connected will be even fewer if necessary
equipment and materials are not received and we are
unable to get the skilled men necessary to build them
into lines, substations and other facilities.

If you are among the many persons who have ap-
plied for, but have not received, electric service, you
are entitled to know why. Here are the reasons:

1. We need more men with special skills. Five hun-
dred of our employees are still in military service.

2. We have received only a few of the many trucks
and cars ordered months ago, but not nearly enough

- for a construction program of the size we have plan-
ned. The delivery of suitable construction trucks and
other needed automotive equipment has been stopped
by strikes.

3. Much electrical equipment and material is neces-
sary for a construction program of this size. A con-
siderable part of it was ordered over a year ago, and
all of it was ordered months in advance. Strikes and
other conditions over which we have no control have
prevented or delayed the delivery of much of this
equipment. Even if factory conditions improve, in-
creased delivery of materials and equipment cannot
start for some weeks—months in some cases.

The return of some of our engineers from military
service has made it possible for us to increase our
engineering staff, although we are still short. As
additional skilled employees are released from mili-
tary service, they will be re-employed. However,
without adequate deliveries of equipment, material
and supplies, we can't extend service to as many cus-
tomers per month as we had planned, nor can we
employ as many persons as we would need.

We are as eager to get your business as you are to
use electricity, and will do everything possible to get
our service to you as soon as conditions will permit.

ALABAMA POWER COMPANY
Helping Develop Alabama
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Spring Creek News
Mrs. Lawson Ingram spent the

week end in Fairfield with her
mother, Mrs. J. M. Mauldin, who
is ill.

» * »

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Knowles and
son visited relatives in Birming-
ham Sunday.

Mr. James Lee of Birmingham
was the guest of Mrs. Florence
Cary and Mr. Foster Lee Thurs-
day.

• * •

Misses Marguerite Ingram and
Martha Ingram of Birmingham
spent the week end with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clark Ingram

WANT ADS
WANTED — Pulpwood timber in

the vicinity of Montevallo. If you
have any available, get in touch
with Montevallo Times and we can
put you in touch with a concern
that wants to buy it for cutting.

WANTED — Room and board in
small town or rural community

for retired gentleman. Please give
details in reply—price, accommo-
dations, and location. Write 5410
South 6th Avenue, Birmingham 6,
Alabama.

INSURANCE
ALL KINDS

Fire - Life
Windstorm
Automobile

BONDS
Workmen's

Compensation

See

W. C. WEEMS
Phone 5541

and Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Ingram.
« • *

Mrs. Lawson Ingram, Mrs. Rob-
ert Frost, and Mrs. Milton Bridges
attended the county council meet-
ing in Columbiana Tuesday.

* • *

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ingram
and children were called to Leeds
Wednesday by the serious illness
of their aunt, Miss Leona Mc-
laughlin.

* * •

Mr. Doc Cupp, who was injured
in an automobile accident in Cull-
man, is recuperating at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
tis Cupp.

¥ * *

Mrs. Robert Frost, J. M. and
Martha Jo Frost and Mr. and Mrs.
Herbie Ingram shopped in Bir-
mingham Wednesday.

* * •

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Allen of
Rome, Ga., Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Al-
len, and Mrs. Florence Pate of
Birmingham were the recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Knowles.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Swinford and
Miss Becky Holcombe of Ebenezer
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Clark Ingram and daughters Sun-
day.

The Reverend Herring of Tus-
caloosa filled his regular appoint-
ment here the past Sunday and was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Herbie
Ingram.

Mrs. Morris Moudy has return-
ed to her home in Washington, D.
C, after spending several weeks
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
D. H. Stacy.

Mrs. Smith Killed
By Railway Train

Mrs. Clarice Lucas Smith, age
28, of Montevallo, Rt. 1, was kill-
ed Tuesday, February 5, when she
was hit by a train at Alabaster.

Funeral services were at Enon
February 7, conducted by Rev.
Carter. Walton of Columbiana had
charge of burial.

Surviving are the husband, Hen-
ry Smith; a son, Warren; parents,
iMr. and Mrs. T. L. Lucas and sev-
eral brothers and sisters.

"MAKE MINE

SELMA

P R I D E " Selma
Tride
FRESH ROASTED

COFFEE
SELSMA° COFFEE CO-

S E L M A , A L A .

On Sale At All
Leading Grocers

Dogwood News
By Clarice Fan-

Mr, and Mrs. Oscar Lawley an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Clara Mae, to Mr. Har-
vey Bowlin of Wilton, Saturday,
Feb. 9. They plan to reside here
in our community.

Mr. Robert Farr, Mr. Enosh
Reach and Mr. William Lawley
shopped in Birmingham Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bunn of
Bessemer were the recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Williams.

Mrs. Charles Hill had the fol-
lowing as dinner guests Sunday:
Mrs. Dollie Harris of Birmingham,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harris and
Ronnie of Pea Ridge.

We are glad to report that Mr.
L. B. Vernon is improving. We hope
he will be well soon.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Langston
announce the birth of a daughter
on January 31, whom they have
named Wanda Jean.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Boothe an-
nounce the birth of a son on Jan-
uary 31, whom they have named
Marvin Lee.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hicks made a

business trip to Calera Saturday.
* * *

We are sorry to report that lit-
tle Joe Allen suffered a broken
arm in a fall. We hope it will be
all right soon.

* * *
We were glad to see Mrs. Frank

Eiland, Sr., at church Monday, af-
ter being sick for so long. We
hope she continues to improve.

Charlie knows how to do your
dry cleaning. Take all your clean-
ing to him. DeLuxe Cleaners, Phone
5081.

Mr. Tom Phillips, of Siluria, has
been appointed as a member of
the Board of Education of Shelby
County to succeed Henry Nichols,
who recently resigned on account
of ill health.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Butler and
daughter, Mary Frances, spent
Sunday with friends in Montevallo.
Robert recently returned from two
years service with the army in
Europe.

LIVINGSTON REPAIR SHOP
We specialize in giving you

Reliable Radio Repair Service

MORE FARM TELEPHONES
ARE

ON THE WAY
We are on our way towards

full-scale rural development

activities to improve and ex-

tend telephone service in

farm areas.

Time will be required to

build all the lines and install

and enlarge the necessary

switchboards to give tele-

phone service to all who are

waiting.

But it's good to be able to

tell you that we are now on

our way.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATED

What Shall We Do
About

THE BAD ROADS
In Shelby County?

Montevallo Boothton Siluria



Alumnae To Return
For Homecoming

Many loyal alumnae will retrace
their steps to the campus of Ala-
bama College for the 44th annual
homecoming activities Friday and
Saturday. Highlight of the pro-
gram will occur at the Saturday
luncheon when one of the college's
outstanding1 alumnae will be named
"The Alumna of the Year."

Homecoming activities are ar-
ranged by the Alabama College
Alumnae Association of -which
Mrs. Alton B. Parker (Martha
Scott '31), from Birmingham, is
president, Mrs. J. Howard Jones,
from Mobile, is vice-president, Miss
Louise Lovelady, Montevallo, sec-
retary, and Miss Ethel Harris, Mon.
tevallo, treasurer. Honored guests
at an alumnae tea on Saturday af-
ternoon will be 44 students whose
mothers attended Alabama College.
Classes of 1905, 1915, 1925, 1935,
and 1945 will meet during the af-
ternoons of the two-day event.
Students and faculty members of
several departments plan to enter-
tain graduates of their respective
departments. Business meetings
will be held Saturday morning.

Letter to the Editor
Editor, The Times:

You will find below a letter ad-
dressed to our Senators and Rep-
resentative Jarman.

An Open Letter to Ou/
Congressmen:
The people, through Congress,

hope to remove the roadblocks to
reconversion, and prosperity in the
long-range interests of all:

1. By establishing a labor policy
that will treat labor and manage-
ment exactly alike, and above all
be fair to the public (we repeat
TO THE PUBLIC);

2. By removing the shackles of
price control on manufactured
goods;

3. By cutting down on govern-
ment spending NOW ajid balanc-
ing the Federal budget by the 1947
fiscal year at a level of income and
outgo that taxpayers can stand.

Do you believe this program is
in the public interest or does your
fear of organized labor submerge
the consideration of the public?

Our Representatives in Congress
are the only ones that can put it
into effect. We are writing them
how we feel about it. Incidentally,
many of us favor a four or six
year tenure of office for public-
minded Congressmen who con-
sider the rights of the public as
well as the demands of labor and
management.

With renewed assurance of my
highest personal regards and best
wishes, I am

Very truly yours,
CHARLES T. ACKER

B. P. W. CLUB TO MEET

The Business and Professional
Women's Club will meet next
Tuesday at 8 p.m. with Mrs. Sam
Klotzman. Dr. Hallie Farmer will
be the speaker.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Turnbach
(Mollie McGaughy) are spending
some time with Mrs. Turnbach's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Mc-
Gaughy. Sgt. Turnbach has recent-
ly received his discharge from the
army. After a while he and Mrs.
Turnbach will visit his home in
Pennsylvania.

. Cpl. Winston Peterson has re-
ceived his discharge after serving
31 months in the army. He plans
to return to college at Auburn,
where he was a student before en-
tering the army.

Jarman To Speak
On Radio Sunday

Our Congressman, Pete Jarman,
will appear next Sunday on the
series of the Birmingham News and
WSGN featuring Alabama Con-
gressmen.

The feature article in The News,
by Marguerite Johnston, will be
devoted to Mr. Jarman, and Mr.
Jarman himself will be heard on a
WSGN broadcast from Washing-
ton at 1 :15 p.m.

Congressman Jarman's m a n y
friends in this vicinity will be in-
terested in this presentation of
him by The News and WSGN.

o>,.
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Durden Enters Race
For Revenue Board

Another candidate for Member
of the Board of Revenue has
pledged himself to get District Two
out of the mud. He is Mr. Wilson
Durden.

On a visit to The Times office
this week Mr. Durden expressed
assurance that he knows what it
takes to make and keep good roads
in this part of the county and he
declares he will do it if the people
down here will give him the job.

Mr. Durden is well known in
the district and has many friends
who are backing him strongly. He
made the race four years ago and
made a good race too. This time
he hopes to make the grade: and
if he does, we certainly hope he
will stick to his promise to get
District Two out of the mud.

Hardegree To Run
For Circuit Solicitor

Hon. Arthur L. Hardegree, of
Ashland, Clay County, is a candi-
date for re-election as Solicitor for
this, the 18th Judicial Circuit.

Mr. Hardegree has held this im-
1 portant position for several years
j and has made a good record, mark-
I ed by his excellent ability as a law-
! yer and a faithful adherence to the
: principles of law enforcement.

His splendid record has made
him certain of re-election for an-
other term.

MISS CROW MARRIED TO
BERNARD GILBERT

The following we d d i n g an-
nouncement has been received by
friends in Montevallo:

"Mr. and Mrs. John Porter Crow
announce the marriage of their
daughter, Louisi, to Mr. Bernard
T. Gilbert, on Saturday, the 16th
of February, 1946, Birmingham,
Alabama."

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert have many
friends in Montevallo who extend
congratulations and best wishes.

Program Is Announced For Public Service
Honoring Local Veterans Of World War II

Dance Trio Will
Perform At College

The Dudley-Maslow-Bales dance
trio appears at Alabama College
on Monday, February 25, at 8:15
p.m. in Palmer Auditorium. Jane
Dudley, Sophie Maslow, and Wil-
liam Bales have distinguished them-
selves as interpreters of the mod-
ern dance and their work reaches
the real heart of both native and
contemporary things. The dance
trio started with the idea that the
dance is a form of drama. Song,
poetry, instruments, and all the-
atrical devices are employed to
clarify and develop this concep-
tion. In one of the numbers, on the
program to be given Monday ev-
ening, dialogue is an important
part of the dance and is spoken
from a huge book on stage. Sev-
eral of America's prominent young
composers have lent their talents
in the creating of music for these
dances.

Pictured above are the granddaughters of Alabama College who
Saturday. Left to right, first row: Sarah Snuggs, Selma; Elizabeth
brough, Roanoke; Virginia Barnes, Montevallo; Katherine Bryan, Cla
Montevallo; Mary Frances Radney, Wadley; Louise Holcombe, Mo
Joanna Snuggs, Selma; Marguerite Dean, Alexander City; third row,
beth Brotherton, Cherokee; June Middleton, Andalusia;Carolyn Ball
er, Hayneville; standing in fourth row, Rosalie Marshall, Spring Hill;
lotte Cook, Decatur. Left center, Mrs. Alton B. Parker, President,
tion; right center, Miss Louise Lovelady, Alumnae Secretary. Bottom,

will be honored at the Alumnae tea
E n g l a n d , Marion; Betty Yar-

nton; second row, Frances Nybeck,
ntevallo; Lyda True, Detroit, Mich.;
Helen Clayton, Montevallo; Eliza-

ard, Alexander City; Margie Moor-
Ann Andress, Perdue Hill; Char-

Alabama College Alumnae Associa-
Reynolds Hall.

Everything is in order for the
meeting of citizens of Montevallo
next Sunday afternoon to honor
the returned war veterans of this
community.

Mayor C. G. Sharp has announc-
ed the following program for the
occasion :

Music by Montevallo High School
Band before the program begins.

Meeting called to order at 3 p.m.,
followed with invocation and pledge
to the flag.

The Star-Spangled Banner.
Presentation of t h e speaker,

Lieutenant Governor Handy Ellis.
Song, "America."
Presentation of the Bronze Star

Medal to Captain Charles H. Bail-
ey by Mr. C. G. Sharp, Mayor of
Montevallo.

Presentation of previously hon-
ored veterans by the Mayor.

The program will conclude with
a memorial to soldiers who lost
their lives and Taps.

All recently returned war vet-
erans in this community are invit-
ed and are requested to wear their
service uniforms.

Sponsors of the program are the
Town of Montevallo, the American
Legion, the Legion Auxiliary, tne
D. A. R. and the U. D. C.

Advertising Figures
Advertising is an interesting sub-

ject, particularly to newspaper edi-
tors.

We often have people ask us
what a full page ad in various pub-
lications costs. Here are a few fig-
ures that aren't intended to be of
much benefit to Baldwin merchants
who are planning their advertising
budgets.

The outside back cover of the
Saturday Evening Post in four
colors extracts a cash outlay of
$15,000, an ad inside in four colors
only fetches $12,000. The Ladies
Home Journal would send you a bill
for $15,700 if you contracted for an
outside back page in four colors
and $12,500 for an inside page in
four colors but if you were a little
stingy and agreed to an inside
page in black and white it would
only cost you $9,200.

It would take $3,844 to buy a full
page in the Sunday Chicago Trib-
une and a like space in the New
York Times Sunday edition is
$3,360. A similar page in this jour-
nal couldn't be bought at any price
as we don't publish on Sundays,
as yet.

If you wanted thirty minutes
time, and many do, on the Ameri-
can Broadcasting Company net-
work, you would have to hand
over $5,820. The same time on NBC
would be $7,296. This, of course, is
in addition to the cost of the
talent (?) the advertiser employs.

And the moral to this is that none
of the above mediums can reach
the Baldwin County market one
iota as well as The Baldwin Times
and a full page ad in The Times
runs somewhat lower than the
above figures.—Baldwin Times.

Sgt. Earl McGaughy has been
discharge from the army after 40
months service. He is at home for
a while, pending plans for the fu-
ture.
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CHARLES DOBBINS

The Montgomery Advertiser roll-
ed a natural when they placed
Charles G. Dobbins in the editorial
chair. It was a hard point to make
with the name of Grover Hall on
the dice. Throughout Alabama the
selection of Dobbins will be re-
ceived with acclaim and reassur-
ance.

Somehow The Advertiser cannot
be itself to its "family" without
the name of a strong, able, per-
sonable individual at the masthead
of its editorial column. After so
many years with the names of
Frank Glass, Bill Sheehan, Bill
Screws, and Grover Hall up there,
The Advertiser simply cannot
click with anonymous editors. That
may be all right for some of the
bigger papers, but when readers of
The Advertiser soak up an edi-
torial they demand before they
start to know the man that wrote
it.

Charles Dobbins can and will
fill the void that has existed in
The Advertiser since Grover Hall
laid down his pen.

He is a young man of ability,'
education, training and personal
charm. He attracts people from a
distance and he becomes more at-
tractive and likable the closer you
get to him. His acquaintance in
Alabama is wide and altogether
favorable. He will do for The Ad-
vertiser just what it needs to re-
turn it to that place where it be-
longs in the field of Alabama
journalism—a strong newspaper of
individuality, a voice of the people
of our State from the State Capi-
tal.

(Note to the circulation depart-
ment : Please start sending us The
Advertiser again March 1.)

A Little Powder, A Little Paiht-
May Make A Gal What She Ain't!
Our good friend Dr. Charles

Acker questions the advisability of
Montevallo offering inducements to
any industry to come here. In so
doing we believe the doctor over-
looks what is one of the greatest
"secrets of success" in every phase
of present-day life and progress.

What would anything, any place,
or anybody amount to without
putting on a little extra induce-
ment?

We accept the conclusion that
Montevallo, with its natural ad-
vantages, is good enough a place
for anything—but we cannot rest
upon that assurance alone and hope
to cope with other towns and com-
munities in the race to get things
that will do us good.

Besides their natural advantages,
other towns are offering Tom
Phillips and Henry Johnson some
extra inducements to get them to
locate one of their factory units.
Why should we not do so? It cer-
tainly would be worth our expense
and time in doing so.

Why, Doctor, even the prettiest
girl in the country would not think
of depending only upon her in-
stinctive beauty and natural per-
sonal charms to catch her man. She
will spend considerable time and
money each and every day for
some gadget or concoction that will
give her additional inducement.
And what of the less fortunate sis-
ter who does not have those in-
stinctive personal charms ? Why,
she may, by the clever use of ad-
ditional inducements, win the prize
suitor of her set.

And now, Doctor, my good
friend, look at your own self. You
are handsome, likable, attractive,
always immaculate. What would
you be like if you did not spend
those few hours putting on a
little extra camouflage? You would

look no better than the town
printer who most generally is
smeared with ink and overdue for
a shave.

Let us not stumble over the
question of offering inducements.
If we do, some other town will be
off with the garment factory be-
fore we get to our feet again.

You would not fish with a naked
hook. The hook is the natural ad-
vantage, however. You would bait
the hook with the juciest worm in
the can. The worm is the "induce-
ment."

And, more than that, I think af-
ter you have baited the hook with
the best worm possible, you will
certainly never lose anything by
spitting on it when you throw it in
the water.

Wipe off your windshield up
there, Doctor. Something is keep-
ing you from seeing clearly down
the road.

Said the old maid: "Don't put
'Miss' on my tombstone when I
die, for I haven't missed as much
as you think I have!"

Pfc. J. C. Fancher has received
his discharge from the army and
is now at home with his family in
Dogwood.

WANT ADS
FOR SALE—Several cars of choice

timothy clover and mixed hay.
Wire or write for prices deliv-
ered. Martin L. Miller, Batavia,
Iowa.

WANTED — Room and board in
small town or rural community

for retired gentleman. Please give
details in reply—price, accommo-
dations, and location. Write 5410
South 6th Avenue, Birmingham 6,
Alabama.

WANTED — Pulpwood timber in
the v'icinity of Montevallo. If you

have any available, get in touch
with Montevallo Times and we can
put you in touch with a concern
that wants to buy it for cutting.

WHAT SHOULD SMALL
INDUSTRIES COST US?

Several months ago two of our
local boys saw the need of a laun-
dry for our community. I never
heard anything of a request for
free rent or exemption from the
normal and usual taxation. The
building1 was put up by a man who
wanted to have income producing
property «s well as help the boys
and the town.

Several years ago some home
boys began in a small way operat-
ing passenger bus service to Ca-
lera and Birmingham. The business
grew and prospered until those
boys are today erecting a modern
bus station with restaurant, rest
rooms, repair and shelter buildings.
The largest payroll we have and
no requests for special favors that
I've ever heard of. Must we give
everything on a speculative propo-
sition ? What is a reasonable amount
of local aid to secure small indus-
tries over and above the most
healthful and attractive location in
the state, including abundance of
water, perfect drainage, and other
natural advantages that have more
than financial value?

CHARLES T. ACKER

A GENTLE HINT

A junk shop near a railroad cross-
ing in Denver carries a sign with
this hint to motorists: "Go ahead:
take a chance, we'll buy the car."

Home Made
CAKES and PIES

MONTEVALLO CAFE & BAKERY
Red Woolley

Bookkeeping and Accounting Service
Income Tax Reports for Federal and State

All facts and figures treated confidentially

R. P. HOLCOMB, Accountant
Dial 4921 Montevallo, Ala. P. O. Box 95

"LADY,
THAT WAS

REAL
COFFEE"

Se/ma
"Pride
FRESH ROASTED

COFFEE
ROASTE"" * PACKED B*
SELMA COFFEE CO.

PERCC OR

On Sale At All
Leading Grocers

Have you adjusted
Your Insurance?

Today the value of buildings is much
higher than four years ago. What was
adequate insurance coverage then is far
below present standards of value.

Your insurance should be adjusted to
protect you on present values. Let me
help you get this done.

WALTER C. WEEMS
MONTEVALLO, ALA.

LACK OF TRUCKS AND CARS

DELAYING EXTENSION OF

ELECTRIC SERVICE

To carry out our construction program
for 1946, we will need 155 new trucks and
automobiles. Some of these are to replace
equipment worn out during the war—others
will be additions to our fleet. Most of the
trucks will need special bodies and equip-
ment adapted to electric line construction
and maintenance work.

More than half of our proposed construc-
tion program is in rural areas. Poles, wire
and other equipment must be hauled to the
locations where they are to be assembled.
Workmen must have transportation to and
from these jobs.

Thus, even though we had all the equip-
ment and materials necessary, the lack of
enough transportation would make it im-
possible to carry the construction program
forward as quickly as you and we would
like.

Orders for the needed automotive equip-
ment were placed months ago. Only a few
of the units ordered have been delivered.
Delivery of others has been held up by
strikes.

If you are an applicant for electric serv-
ice, we wr\nt you to know that we are doing
everything possible to get service to you
as soon as conditions will permit.

ALABAMA POWER COMPANY
Helping Develop Alabama
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Dogwood News
By Clarice Farr

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Langston of
Clanton visited this week with
their son, Mr. Bill Langston.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harris of

Pea Ridge were the Sunday after-
noon guests of Mrs. Charlie Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lawley
and son, William, visited in Annis-
ton last week with their daughter,
Mrs. Stanley Harper.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lawley and

WILSON DRUG CO.
Montevallo

At Your Service
Reliable Prescriptions

Phone 5411

FARM TELEPHONES
ARE

ON THE WAY
We are on our way towards

full-scale rural development

activities to improve and ex-

tend telephone service in

farm areas.

Time will be required to

build all the lines and install

and enlarge the necessary

switchboards to give tele-

phone service to all who are

waiting.

But it's good to be able to

tell you that we are now on

our way.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATED

IN STOCK NOW

Ice
Refrigerators

75-pound capacity

Lockerator Refrigerator

Metal Case

White Enamel

Price $71.00
Service Tire & Supply

Phone 4521

daughter, Betty, visited in Ebenez-
er Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Emraett Hcnson
and children were the Sun .'V
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hicks.

Mrs. Mary Hughes has been on
the sick list. We hope she recovers
soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jarvis and
family of Pea Ridge, Mrs. Willard
Reach of Maylene were the Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Reach.

We are glad to welcome J. W.
Kimble home from the army with
his discharge.

Mrs. Mollie Lovelady has return-
ed home from a visit .in Chickasaw
with her daughter, Mrs. Earlie
Vernon.

Mrs. Dollie Harris of Birming-
ham visited her mother, Mrs. Char-
lie H. Hill, this week end.

Mr. Bill Langston made a busi-
ness trip to Clanton Saturday.

LOST — Brown striped handbag
lost from my car Wednesday. Re-
ward for return of bag with per-
sonal papers and belongings to
Montevallo Times and no ques-
tions asked.—Anne Eastman. .

TRIBUTE TO
SERVICE WOMEN

Signal Corps Photo
WAC SERGEANT HONORED. The
Victory Bonds you buy show appre-
ciation for the work of service wom-
en such as Sgt. Sophia G. Boron,
Elyria, O., shown receiving a Bronze
Star Medal from Maj. Gen. J. L.
Prink at Manila.

U. S. Treasury Department

MONTEVALLO, ALA.

YEAGER STUDIO
will be closed

for a few weeks.
Watch the paper

for the opening

Complete
FUNERAL

PROTECTION
(No Age Limit)

All forms of
LIFE Insurance

and
Mortgage
Protection

Brown - Service
Insurance Co.

J. M. HERRIN
P. O. Box 31, Monterallo

Business Phone 45CT

Total Insurance In Force

$360,452,626.00
Resources Increased
During the Year., $7,676,258.95

$50,906,736.00

R E S O U R C E S

At Dec. 31, 1945

Cash
U. S. Government Bonds
Other Bonds
Stocks
FHA Insured Mortgages
Other First Mortgages ~.
Policy Loans
Home Office Properties
Other Real Estate-
premiums in Course of Collection
nterest and Rents Due and Accrued..
"ther Assets —

TOTAL RESOURCES

..$ 1,995,378.93
_ 12,833,148.70

3,513,038.25
.. 832,720.24
.. 9,441,082.53
.. 5,028,581.29

873,659.16
312,435.47
37,856.70
81,480.68

119,660.76
48,044.76

.$35,117,087.47

ALLOCATION OF RESOURCES
UCM and Miscellaneous Liabilities—
'eld in Trust for Policyowners

oital and,Surplus for Additional
Protection to Policyowners

TOTAL

$ 501,618.43

31,016,725.34

3,598,743.70

$35,117,087.47

THE FIGURES TELL THE STORY—Our
irowth is the result of your approval . . . our
lesire will always be to continue to merit this
p proved.

TOTAL RESOURCES
$35,117,087.47

LIBERTY NATIONAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Including

BROWN-SERVICE
FRANK P. SAMFORD, President
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
The following announcement* are paid political advertisement*.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Treasurer
of Shelby County, Alabama, sub-
ject to the Democratic primary
elections of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

I will be deeply grateful for your
vote, interest and influence.

R. FRANK LYON

FOR PROBATE JUDGE

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Probate
Judge of Shelby County, Alabama,
subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primaries to be held on May
7 and June 4, 1946.

Your personal interest, your vote
and influence will be sincerely ap-
preciated.

L. C. WALKER
* * *

FOR SHERIFF
I hereby announce myself a can-

didate for the office of Sheriff of
Shelby County, Alabama, subject
to the action of the Democratic
Primaries to be held May 7 and
June 4, 1946.

I will greatly appreciate your
vote and influence.

A. E. (Bud) NORWOOD
* * •

FOR CHAIRMAN OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Chairman of the
Board of Revenue for Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
elections to be held on May 7 and
June 4, 1946.

I will appreciate your personal
interest, vote and influence.

W. L. BROWN

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for Member of the Board of
Revenue of Shelby County, Ala-
bama, from District 2, subject to
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

W. L. (Lawson) INGRAM
* * *

FOR CIRCUIT JUDGE

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Judge of
the 18th Judicial Circuit of Ala-
bama, composed of Clay, Coosa,
and Shelby Counties, subject to
the action of the Democratic pri-

mary elections to be held on May
7 and June 4, 1946.

I will be deeply grateful for
your personal interest, influence
and vote.

W. W. WALLACE
* • •

FOR CIRCUIT CLERK

I hereby announce myself a
candidate for the office of Clerk
of the Circuit Court of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
elections to be held on May 7 and
June 4, 1946.

L. G. FULTON
Columbiana, Ala.

* • *

FOR SHERIFF

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Sheriff of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

CLAUDE FORE
* * *

FOR SHERIFF

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Sheriff of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

LUTHER BOZEMAN
» * •

FOR JUDGE OF THE 18th
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

I hereby announce myself a
candidate for election to the office
of Judge of thre Eighteenth Judi-
cial Circuit, composed of Clay,
Coosa, and Shelby Counties of
Alabama, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries to be
held May 7th and June 4, 1946.

E. P. GAY
* * *

FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN
THE LEGISLATURE

I hereby announce my candi-
dacy for the office of Representa-
tive in the Legislature from Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence in my
behalf will be appreciated.

FRANK HEAD
* * *

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce my candidacy
for Member of the Board of Reve-

nue of Shelby County, Alabama,
from District 2, subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Vour vote and influence will be
appreciated.

F. R. McCLENDON
• • *

FOR STATE SENATOR

I hereDy announce my candidacy
for State Senator from the 15th
Senatorial District of Alabama,
composed of the counties of Au-
tauga, Chilton, and Shelby, subject
to action of the Democratic pri-
maries of May7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

G. C. WALKER
• * *

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce my candidacy
for Member of the Board of Rev-
enue of Shelby County, Alabama,
from District 4, subject to action
of the Democratic primaries of
May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote will be appreciated.
WILSON DURDEN

• * *
FOR CIRCUIT SOLICITOR

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Circuit Solicitor
of the 18th Judicial Circuit of Ala-
bama, composed of the Counties of
Clay, Coosa and Shelby, subject to
the Democratic Primary Elections
to be held on the 7th day of May,
1946, and on the 4th day of June,
1946.

I shall deeply appreciate your
support and vote.

A. L. HARDEGREE

LIVINGSTON REPAIR SHOP

We specialize in giving you

Reliable Radio Repair Service

F I N E S T A T I O N E R Y

Floresta

Mt. Vernon

Air Mail

Chick-Chatter
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McCrary, and were entertained Sat-
urday night with a party.

* * *
Mrs. Paul Byars and little grand-

son of Berryton, Ga., are visiting
relatives here.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Gaddy, Sr.,

and son, Thomas, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Gaddy,
Jr., in Stanton.

Mr. Fred and Robert Adams of
Birmingham spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Adams.

* * *
Miss Lorine Preskitt of Gulfport,

Miss., is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. S. O. Preskitt, Sr.

* • *
Mrs. D. O. Preskitt, Mrs. Paul

Byars and Miss Lorine Preskitt
spent Monday in Tuscaloosa.

WILTON NEWS
Mrs. Lois Hubbard spent a few

days this week in Selma with Mr.
and Mrs. Lance Hubbard.

Mrs. Cullen Curry and children
of Mobile visited relatives over
the week end.

Mrs. S. C. Beane was called to
Mobile this week on account of the
illness of her sister.

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Curry and
Mrs. Emma Bailey spent Monday
in Birmingham.

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Vail visited
Mrs. Georgia Averett this week.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs.. Y. C. Byrd and

children spent the week end in
Mississippi with Mrs. Byrd's moth-
er and father.

* * *
Mrs. Mae Moreland • and Jane

Moreland spent Thursday night and
Friday in Birmingham with Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Turner.

* * *
Mrs. Herschel Day and Bennie,

who have been spending the past
few weeks in Utah with her hus-
band, returned home Sunday.

* * *
Mrs. Ellen Beaty, who has been

in Mt. Vernon for some time with
her mother, has returned home.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Tomrnie Brum-

baugh and Tommie, Jr., spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Beasley.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Grey; Strother are

visiting in South Alabama this
week.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Friel visited

Mrs. Clarence Lucas and Mrs. B.
G. Rhodes over the week end.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Worthy

spent a few days this week with
Mrs. Anna Saunderson.

* * *
Those who visited Mr. and Mrs.

Carl Preskitt last week were Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Milam and son, Jay,
Mr, and Mrs. O. E. Preskitt and
Miss Romye Lee Camp of Atlanta.

* • *
Misses Peggy and Jean McNeill

of Birmingham were the week end
guests of Misses Mitzy and Dulcey

PAINT!
We have been given the Montevallo

franchise for the complete line of

Warren's Paint
Made in Nashville, Term.

Place your order NOW

A shortage of Paint is in prospect

Service Tire & Supply
Phone 4521

MONTEVALLO, ALA.

Your Vote For

F. R. McClendon
For the County Board of Revenue

Is A Vote For

Better Roads
In the Second District

To My Friends and Voters of Shelby
County, Second District

If elected as your representative on the Board of
Revenue, I pledge myself to devote my full time to sup-
ervision and maintenance of all roads in my district.
I have made no promises to any individual but I will
give each road my closest attention and consideration.
I wholeheartedly endorse the extensive post-war paving
program and will work diligently to give Shelby County
the best road building program in its history.

I propose to get new equipment as soon as machinery
and funds are available and will employ the best men
available to operate this equipment under my supervision.

On my past record as a foreman and superintendent
of extensive programs in this county for nine years, I am
asking my friends to honor me as their representative
on the County Board of Revenue from the Second Dis-
trict.

Fred R. McClendon

(Paid political adv. by Fred R. Mc-Clendon, Maylene, Ala.)



Pipkin and Nybeck Lead Purples to Victory
In Twenty-Eighth College Night Show

The Purple side triumphed pver
the Golds in the annual College
Night Saturday. Through the med-
iums of drama, song, and comedy
the Purples presented a consistent
theme to express ideals and hopes
of youth the world over for tem-
perance, peace, and happiness.

Montevallo girls contributed ma-
terially to the College Night pro-
duction. For the winning Purples,
Frances Nybeck was assistant lead-
er and Iris Kirkpatrick was di-
rector. Helen Clayton and Sara
Barr had leading parts in the Pur-
ple plays. Zenoba McCulley and
Peggy Davis were in the supporting
cast. Three local girft, Pat Weems,
Virginia Barnes, and Peggy Davis,
were on the art committee, and
Mayo Baker assisted with musical
compositions.

Betty Lowery assisted in the
writing of the Gold plays, and
acted the role of Queen Elizabeth
in the prologue of the Gold drama.

College Night was dedicated to
Dr. M. L. Orr, head of the de-
partment of education and director
of summer school at Alabama Col-
lege.

The 44th annual Homecoming
exercises ' were held concurrently
with the College Night perform-
ances. Miss Mary McWilliams,
who recently resigned her position
as acting director of the research
division of Colonial Williamsburg
Virginia, Inc., was honored by be-
ing selected as the "Alumna of the
Year."

Mr. A. J. Smitherman of Ran-
dolph, father of E. G. Smitherman
of Montevallo, died at noon Wed-
nesday. Funeral arrangements will
be announced upon the arrival of
his son from Oklahoma.

Montevallo Quota
For Red Cross $1000

The annual membership roll-call
of the American Red Cross will be
conducted in Montevallo between
March 1 and 10.

Last year the community of
Montevallo gave $2,000 in the roll-
call. This, year we are asked to
give $1,000, according to Mr. Roy
Downs, of Calera, who is county
chairman of the drive.

Dr. Carey V. Stabler, Executive
Secretary, will handle the solicita-
tion and receipt of subscriptions
on the college campus.

W.M. Wyatt is chairman of the
committee for solicitation in the
town.

Every person who enrolled for
membership in the Red Cross last
year is requested to do so again
this year with a contribution of at
least half what you gave last
year.

You will be given an opportunity
to enroll and make your contribu-
tion between now and March 10.

Mrs. C. M. Gardner and daugh-
ters, Mary Nell and Helen, of Mt.
Andrew spent the week end with
the Joe Gardner family and at-
tended College Night.

WEEK OF PRAYER FOR
HOME MISSIONS

The Week of Prayer for Home
Missions will be observed by the
Women's Missionary Society March
4 through 8. Meetings will be held
each afternoon at the church, be-
ginning at 3:00, except Wednes-
day. A pageant will be presented
on Wednesday evening at 7:00
with all circles participating. The
public is invited. Programs for the
week are interesting, informative
and helpful, on the ' theme of
"Come ye, walk in the light of the
Lord."

Mrs. W. M. Fuller will conduct
.all devotional periods. All members
are urged to attend.

Mrs. J. B. Logan of Enon spent
Friday afternoon with Mrs. F. L.
Moore.

Lieutenant Governor L. H. Ellis Addresses
Citizens Meeting in Montevallo Last Sunday
Honoring Returned War Veterans

Address given by Lieutenant-
Governor Handy Ellis at program
honoring local veterans of World
War II held at Montevallo, Ala.,
on Feb. 24th at 3 p.m. in Palmer
Hall.

Mr. Chairman, Dr. Sharp, Mayor
of the Town of Montevallo, Citizens
of Montevallo, Members of the
American Legion, the Legion Aux-
iliary, the Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution, United Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy, Ladies and
Gentlemen:

It is a high honor to have a part
in this program this afternoon, the
over-all purpose of which is to pay
tribute to the fighting men and
women of the United States of Am-
erica, and particularly to one of
Montevallo's own sons who has
distinguished himself by heroic con-
duct on the field of battle, fight-
ing for his country, and for you
and for me.

I know of no more fitting and
colorful setting for such a celebra-
tion than here in Montevallo, a
center of refinement and culture,
the home of Alabama College, an
arm of the State, and one of our
three institutions of learning, which
has made such a notable contribu-
tion to the richness of our lives. I
am deeply indebted to this institu-
tion for its contribution to my own
life. My wife and five daughters
are all Alabama • College women,
and soon my four grand-daughters
•will be wending their footsteps
here to be its daughters, and call
it their Alma Mater. My only re-
gret is that this is not a co-educa-
tional institution, so that my three
grandsons could also swell its en-

• : • : ; • • • • • • : • • : • : • • : • : • : • • • • • > - • : • '•:•:••:••:••:••'••:•:••:•••:••.••••:••:
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Forty-Seven Students
Go To Music Festival

The State High School Music
Festival, not held last year on ac-
count of the war, will be resumed
this year on Friday and Saturday,
March 1-2. It will be held on the
campus of the University of Ala-
bama. Montevallo High School is
sending a group of 47 students, and
in addition, seven members of Ala-
bama College class in wind peda-
gogy will attend. Accompanying
the group will be Mrs. P. D. Pen-
dleton, Mrs. R. H. Russell, and
Mr. and Mrs. V. T. Young.

Four students were honored by
winning places in the A Band as
follows: Betty Pendleton, Lamar
Appleton, Teddy Ziolkowski, and
Jane Russell. Those winning places
in the B Band were Willard Davis,
Prude Fancher, Laurie Orr, Helen
Hood, Margaret Ann Hendrick,
Melvin Klotzman, Tom. Calhoun,
Becky Holcombe, Favonia Clark,
Maxine Vincent, Tom Baker, Joyce
Farlow, Grady Pickett, Van Far-
low, and Mildred Wooten.

Chorus members are Jim Graham,
Sidney Eddings, Jim Mabry, Ar-
thur Harman, Bobby Baker, Marion
Harman, Sidney Shaw, Martha Jo
Frost, Leola Harden, Sarah Ad-
ams, Myrtice Blalock, Dorothy
Mitchell, Betty Jo Rochester, Doris
Kelley, Jerry Crump, Dorothy
Baumgartener, Yvonne Horton, An-
nie Jo Galloway, Joyce Horton,
Juanita Anthony, Edith Lucas,
Frances Lucas, Clara Winslett, Sa-
rah Winslett, Mitzi McCrary, Bet-
ty Sn.-itherman, Nell Lawrence,
Esther Edwards, and Peggy Mc-
Neill.

HANDY ELLIS

Charter Is Granted
To Rotary Club

The newly organized Rotary
Club of Montevallo has been grant-
ed a charter by the Board of Di-
rectors of Rotary International, it
was announced today at Rotary's
headquarters in Chicago. The Mon-
tevallo club is now a member of the
vast Rotary organization which has

I over 5,600 clubs with a quarter of
a million members in 60 countries
of the world.

Rotary membership today stands
at an all-time high. In the last
eight months, 226 new Rotary
Clubs has been organized in eight
countries of the Americas and in
Australia, Belgium, Denmark, Eng-
land, Finland, France, India, New
Zealand, Norway, Straits Settle-
ments, Sweden, The Netherlands,
and the Philippines.

President of the new Rotary
Club is John M. Herrin, agent for
Liberty National Life Insurance
Co. James A. Wyatt, manager of
the Times Printing Co., is club
secretary.

rollment, making seven in all. This
is a nice way of saying that I have
seven grandchildren, the last hav-
ing been born only a few days ago.

I have a deep feeling of humility
at this hour where we are met to
honor Captain Charles H. Bailey
on the occasion of the presentation
of the Bronze Star Medal for merit-
orious achievement against the en-
emy on Luzon in the Philippine
Islands between February 1, 1945,
and May 3, 1945, a long time in the
life of a fighting man.

It is appropriate that Captain
Bailey should be so honored and it
is very fitting that we, his fellow

(Continued on page 4)

Mr. O. P. KeHey and son Ivey
have moved into their new store
and are ready for business. Their
new home will soon be completed.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Moore at-
tended the 89th birthday celebra-
tion of Mr. Moore's grandmother
at Chelsea Sunday.

Wilford Maddox has recently
been discharged from the army at
Craig Field and has taken his old
job with the Alabama Power Co.

Mr. Francis Killingsworth is in
Washington, D. C, for a short visit
with his sisters, Misses Fay and
Gloria Killingsworth.

4L,

Many Alumnae Return To xke Part In
Forty-Fourth Homecoming At College

Two Montevallo girls who
had leading parts in College
Night last week are Miss
Frances Nybeck, above, assist-
ant leader of the Purples, and
Miss Iris Kirkpatrick, who di-
rected the Purple drama.

WOMEN TO ORGANIZE
SUPPORT FOR ELLIS

There will be a meeting of the
women of Montevallo Thursday,
March 7, at 7:30 p.m. in the Girl
Scout House for the purpose of
organizing in support of Handy
Ellis for Governor.

A carpet of welcome was spread
over the entire campus of Alabama
College on Friday and Saturday,
Feb. 22-23, to welcome home alum-
nae from all parts of the state. The
activities began on Friday night
when some of the girls returned
for the Friday night performance
of College Night and really got
under way Saturday morning when
they arrived on the campus in
droves and appeared in the foyer
of Reynolds Hall to register and
claim an alumna tag. An atmos-
phere of happiness and pleasant
greetings was predominant over
the entire building as the girls
gathered in groups to view the
children of their friends whose
pictures were on display.

At 10 o'clock the Executive
Board of the Alabama College
Alumnae Association met for the
final business meeting of the year,
with the retiring president, Mrs.
Lucy Lee Pruett Sellers, Mont-
gomery, presiding. Other officers
of the State Association include
Mrs. Ruth Scott Parker, Birming-
ham, retiring vice-president and
newly elected president; Mrs.
Frances Douglas Jones, Mobile,
newly elected vice-president; Lou-
ise Lovelady, Montevallo, secretary;
Ethel Harris, Montevallo, treasurer;
Eloise Meroney, Montevallo, chair-
man, Faculty-Alumnae Committee;
Anne Wills Griffin, Montevallo,
retiring chairman, Scholarship Com-
mittee, and Frances Fuller, newly
elected chairman; Mrs. Pattie Up-
church Waites, Montgomery, chair-
man, Alumnae Fund; and Miss 01-
lie Tillman, Montevallo, chairman
of Wedgwood Fund.

At 11 o'clock the annual business
meeting of the State Association
was held with) Mrs. Sellers presid-
ing. An enthusiastic group discuss-
ed both old and new business. The
sale of Wedgwood China plates
which have a picture of Reynolds
Hall in the center was launched by
Frances Fuller, Birmingham. Or-
ders for Wedgwood plates may be
directed to the Alumnae Office,
Alabama College, Montevallo. The
prices are $20 per dozen, $11 per

(Continued on page 2)

Miss Sara Ellen Stephens and Dr. Harry
Walker Depew Married in Washington

Miss Sara Ellen Stephens, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John M. Ste-
phens of Montevallo, was married
to Dr. Harry Walker Depew, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe D. Depew,
Los Angeles, Calif., at 8:00 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 14, Chapel of Foun-
dry Methodist Church, Washington,
D. C. The Reverend Frederick
Brown Harris, minister of Foundry
Church and chaplain of the U. S.
Senate, officiated.

The bride's dress was a white
satin gown with overskirt of mar-
quisette. She wore full-length
gloves and a small hat of beaded
net with short white veil, and car-
ried a bridal bouquet of white
gladiolus and an orchid.

The maid of honor, Mildred Ste-
phens, sister of the bride, wore a
gown of peacock green crepe, full
length gloves and small beaded hat
with short veil. Her flowers were
red roses. Besjt man was Dr. Clem
C. Crossland, Jr., Washington, D. C.

A dinner party for the wedding
party was given at the Shoreham
Hotel after the wedding ceremony.
The bride's traveling outfit was a

black dressmakers wool suit, French
blouse of organdy and lace, white
accessories. She wore a shoulder
corsage of orchids.

Dr. and Mrs. Depew will be at
home in Los Angeles, Calif., after
March 15, where Dr. Depew will
serve his internship in the Los
Angeles County Hospital.

The bride graduated from Mon-
tevallo High School and attended
Alabama College, after which she
accepted a position in Washington,
D. C. in 1943 and later enlisted in
the Marine Corps Women's Re-
serve, serving in Washington until
her marriage.

The Bridegroom received his A.
B. degree from University of Cali-
fornia in 1941. On Feb. 22, 1946, he
received his M. D. degree from
George Washington University,
Washington, D. C, and was also
commissioned Lt. (jg) in the U. S.
Naval Reserve. He is a member of
Nu Sigma Nu fraternity and AFA
King Honorary Obstetrical So-
ciety. The bride and groom will
visit the parents of the bride in
Montevallo from March 3 until
March 15.
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Local News Items
Miss Rebecca Bartlett, Talla-

Tega, was the week end guest of
Mrs. Charlotte Peterson and fan)
ily. Miss Bartlett holds an impor-
tant position in Talladega Blina
School.

Lt. /-any Nathers and Miss Ethel
Nathcws were among the out of
town guests noted in the foyer of
Palmer Hall Saturday night.

Miss Carolyn Ray and Mrs. Lou-
ise R. Vincent of Birmingham were
guests of their parents, Mr. ana
Mrs. W. Ray for the week end.

Miss Edith Callaway of Selma
and Miss Constance Peerson of
Decatur were the week end guests
of Miss Louise Lovelady. Being
alumnae of the college, Miss Cal-
laway and Miss Peerson enjoyed
the Homecoming activities on the
campus.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Goodgame
(Nell Wooten) and Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton O. Nordan (Theda Wyatt)
visited their families over the week
end.

Dr. Edgar G. Givhan of Bir-
mingham visited in Montevallo
over the week end and awarded
the Bronze Star to Capt. Charles
H. Bailey at the meeting of vet-
erans on Sunday afternoon in
Palmer Hall.

Miss Lillian Worley, University
of Alabama, spent Friday night in
Montevallo the guest of Miss Lor-
raine Pierson. Miss Worley will
return to Montevallo to direct the
Workshop during one semester of
summer school.

Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Stephan and
children, Lamar and Evelyn, were
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. A. W.
Vaughan for College Night.

Mrs. L. H. Ellis and daughter,
Louise Ellis Cramer of Columbiana
were among the out of town guests
at the luncheon honoring Miss
Mary McWilliams on the campus
Saturday.

Miss Nellie Mae Touchstone of
Birmingham was on the campus
during the week end.

Capt. J. L. Appleton, Atlanta,
Ga., visited his family over the
week end.

Mrs. H. Y. Sanford, Miss Mary
McWilliams and Mr. Frank Jones,
Montgomery, were the guests of
Mrs. Glennie Nybeck over the
week end.

WANT ADS
FOR SALE—Several cars of choice

timothy clover and mixed hay.
Wire or write for prices deliv-
ered. Martin L. Miller, Batavia,
Iowa.

WANTED — Room and board in
small town or rural community

for 'retired gentleman. Please give
details in reply—price, accommo-
dations, and location. Write 5410
South 6th Avenue, Birmingham 6,
Alabama.

WANTED — Pulpwood timber in
the vicinity of Montevallo. If you

have any available, get in touch
with Montevallo Times and we can
put you in touch with a concern
that wants to buy it for cutting.

Homecoming
(Continued from page 1)

half dozen, and $2.50 per plate. The
members of the association stood
in memory of four alumnae who
have passed away in the last year.

Approximately 300 friends as-
sembled at 1 :00 in the New Dining
Room to pay special tribute to
Miss Mary McWilliams by naming
her the "Alumna of the Year."
Miss McWilliams' identity was not
revealed until the luncheon hour.
She was introduced by Mrs. Willi-
iee Reaves Trumbauer who has
known her particularly well. Miss
McWilliams was presented with a
silver trophy carrying the inscrip-
tion "Alumna of the Year" and the
college seal on it. Members of the
honoree's family present included
Mrs. Young Sanford and daughter,
Martha, Wetumpka; Miss Mary
Boykin Jones, Mrs. Frank Jones,
Montgomery; and Miss Mary Lee
McWilliams, Oak Hill, Ala. Each
year at the annual Homecoming
an alumna will be named the Alum-
na of the Year and presented with
the silver trophy.

The Alumnae Association held
Open House in Reynolds foyer
from 3 :30 to 5 :30 honoring Miss
McWilliams. Approximately 600
friends of the honoree and guests
on tlie campus called during the
afternoon. The table was covered
with a beautiful lace cloth, center-
ed with a lovely bouquet of gold
snapdragons and purple iris and
framed by silver candelabra with
ivory tapers. Mrs. A. F. Harman,
Mrs. T. H. Napier, Miss Lorraine
Peter, and Dr. Willena A. Peck
poured tea and coffee at alternate
times during the afternoon.

Registration continued through
intermission Saturday night at the
College Night performance for the
benefit of alumnae who were able
to come for a few hours only. An
unusually large number of alum-
nae registered.

A Resolutions Committee com-
posed of Nathalie Molton Gibbons,
Birmingham, chairman, Ethel Rine-
hardt, Decatur, and Constance
Peerson, Decatur, submitted the
following resolutions :

Be it resolved that we, the Ala-
bama College Alumnae, extend
thanks

1. To the college, faculty, and
students on this 44th Homecoming.

2. To the Alumnae Secretary,
Louise Lovelady, and to the Fac-
ulty-Alumnae Committee who so

ably arranged the program for
Homecoming.

3. To Dr. Steckel and Student
Government Committee for so suc-
cessfully handling the sale of Col-
lege Night tickets.

4. To the Faculty-Alumnae Com-
mittee, Miss Eloise Meroney, chair-
man, and the other local alumnae
for planning the luncheon in honor
of Miss Mary McWilliams, the
first Alumna of the Year.

5. To the Birmingham Chapter
for their attractive entertainment
program and the alumnae luncheon.

6. To Misses Anna and Edna Ir-
vin for the lovely luncheon in the
New Dining Room.

7. To Mrs. Ibbie Jones Kerr and
her committee for the delightful
tea in Reynolds Hall.

8. To Mrs. Mary M. McCoy,
Dean of Residence, and the house
directors, Mrs. McNeill, Mrs. Smith,
Mrs. Duncan, Miss Kemp, and Mrs
Burton, who adequately provided
housing facilities.

9. To the Alumnae Secretary and
her assistants for arranging scrap-

j books and pictures of children of
alumnae for display.

10. To the retiring officers, who
have been so generous in their
services to Alabama College and
the Alumnae Association for the
years of 1944-45 and 1945-46.

11. Be it further resolved, the
Alabama College Alumnae extend
sympathy to the families of Mr.
Irvin Jones-Williams and Mrs.
Fred Hardy who were associated
with the college for many years
and also to the families of Marie
Eppes Hendricks, Winifred Whit-
field, Jeanette Snead Lee, and Mary
Mamie Hudson, alumnae who have
died' during the past year.

Thereby : We, the alumnae, pledge
anew our support to the Executive
Board and declare our determina-
tion to make the Alumnae Asso-
ciation a living force in the State
of Alabama.

WILTON NEWS
Miss Mary Alice Swanzy, who

has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Swanzy for some time, has re-
turned to California.

Mr. Delton Rhodes spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. B. G.
Rhodes.

Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Gay visited
relatives in Bessemer Sunday af-
ternoon.

Mrs. Herschel Day and children

PAINT!
We have been given the Montevallo

franchise for the complete line of

Warren's Paint
Made in Nashville, Tenn.

Place your order NOW

A shortage of Paint is in prospect

Service Tire & Supply
Phone 4521

MONTEVALLO, ALA.

and Mr. and Mrs. Grey Strother
spent Tuesday in Birmingham.

Mrs. Abey Robinson visited her
father in Boothton Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Milstead
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Milstead.

Mr. and Mrs. John Carter have
their daughter, Lillie Mae, visiting
them this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Turner
and Jolene spent the week end with
Mrs. Mae Moreland.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Butler
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Holder.

The P. D. Pendleton family and
Mrs. Cooper Shaw shopped in Bir-
mingham Friday.

BOWDON MOTOR & IMPLEMENT CO.
Phone 7711 — Calera, Ala.

Your Vote For

F. R. McClendon
For the County Board of Revenue

Is A Vote For

Better Roads
In the Second District

To My Friends and Voters of Shelby
County, Second District

If elected as your representative on the Board of
Revenue, I pledge myself to devote my full time to sup-
ervision and maintenance of all roads in my district.
I have made no promises to any individual but I will
give each road my closest attention and consideration.
I wholeheartedly endorse the extensive post-war paving
program and will work diligently to give Shelby County
the best road building program in its history.

I propose to get new equipment as soon as machinery
and funds are available and will employ the best men
available to operate this equipment under my supervision.

On my past record as a foreman and superintendent
of extensive programs in this county for nine years, I am
asking my friends to honor me as their representative
on the County Board of Revenue from the Second Dis-
trict.

Fred R. McClendon

(Paid political adv. by Fred R. Mc-Clendon, Maylene, Ala.)
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
The following announcements are paid political advertisements.

FOR PROBATE JUDGE

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Probate
Judge of Shelby County, Alabama,
subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primaries to be held on May
7 and June 4, 1946.

Your personal interest, your vote
and influence will be sincerely ap-
preciated.

L. C. WALKER

FOR COUNTY TREASURER

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Treasurer
of Shelby County, Alabama, sub-
ject to the Democratic primary
elections of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

I will be deeply grateful for your
vote, interest and influence.

R. FRANK LYON

YEAGER STUDIO
will be closed

for a few weeks.
Watch the paper
for the opening

Complete
FUNERAL

PROTECTION
(No Age Limit)

All forms of
LIFE Insurance

and
Mortgage
Protection

Brown - Service
Insurance Co.

J. M. HERRIN
P. O. Box 31, Montevallo

Business Phone 4567

FOR SHERIFF

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Sheriff of
Shelby County, Alabama, subject
to the action of the Democratic
Primaries to be held May 7 and
June 4, 1946.

I will greatly appreciate your
vote and influence.

A. E. (Bud) NORWOOD
* * •

FOR CHAIRMAN OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Chairman of the
Board of Revenue for Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
elections to be held on May 7 and
June 4, 1946.

I will appreciate your personal
interest, vote and influence.

W. L. BROWN
* * *

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for Member of the Board of
Revenue df Shelby County, Ala-
bama, from District 2, subject to
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

W. L. (Lawson) INGRAM
* * •

FOR STATE SENATOR

I hereDy announce my candidacy
for State Senator from the 15th
Senatorial District of Alabama,
composed of the counties of Au-
tauga, Chilton, and Shelby, subject
to action of the Democratic pri-
maries of May7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

G. C. WALKER
* * *

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce my candidacy
for Member of the Board of Rev-
enue of Shelby County, Alabama,
from District 4, subject to action
of the Democratic primaries of
May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote will be appreciated.
WILSON DURDEN

* * •
FOR CIRCUIT JUDGE

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Judge of
the 18th Judicial Circuit of Ala-
bama, composed of Clay, Coosa,
and Shelby Counties, subject to

Every Alabama Cattleman will Attend
The Ninth Annual

HEREFORD ROUND - UP

AUCTION
- a t -

UNION STOCK YADRS
Montgomery, Ala.

12:17 P.M.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6th, 1946

In 8 years of these Round-Up Sales more than 1000 top
bulls have been placed in service in Alabama herds.

EVERY BULL
in the sale this year shall have been accepted for the KanA
sas City Round-Up Auction. The bulls will be shipped di-i
rect from Kansas City to the Montgomery Sale.

Attend The Ninth Round - Up Sale
Tom McCord, Auctioneer
Nolan Huddleston, Owner

the action of the Democratic pri-
mary elections to be held on May
7 and June 4, 1946.

I will be deeply grateful for
your personal interest, influence
and vote.

W. W. WALLACE
* * *

FOR CIRCUIT CLERK

I hereby announce myself a
candidate for the office of Clerk
of the Circuit Court of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
elections to be held on May 7 and
June 4, 1946.

L. G. FULTON
Columbiana, Ala.

* * *
FOR SHERIFF

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Sheriff of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

CLAUDE FORE
* * *

FOR SHERIFF

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Sheriff of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

LUTHER BOZEMAN
* * *

FOR JUDGE OF THE 18th
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

I hereby announce myself a
candidate for election to the office
of Judge of the Eighteenth Judi-
cial Circuit, composed of Clay,
Coosa, and Shelby Counties of
Alabama, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries to be
held May 7th and June 4, 1946.

E. P. GAY
* * •

FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN
THE LEGISLATURE

I hereby announce my candi-
dacy for the office of Representa-
tive in the Legislature from Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence in my
behalf will be appreciated.

FRANK HEAD
* * *

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce my candidacy
for Member of the Board of Reve-
nue of Shelby County, Alabama,
from District 2, subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

F. R. McCLENDON
* * *

FOR CIRCUIT SOLICITOR

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Circuit Solicitor
of the 18th Judicial Circuit of Ala-
bama, composed of the Counties of
Clay, Coosa and Shelby, subject to
the Democratic Primary Elections
to be held on the 7th day of May,
1946, and on the 4th day of June,
1946.

I shall deeply appreciate your
support and vote.

A. L. HARDEGREE

Dogwood News
By Clarice Farr

We are sorry to report that Mrs.
Oliver Hughes is ill this week. We
hope she recovers soon.

Mrs. Morris Mosley and daugh-
ter Shirley of Birmingham spent
the week end with her mother,
Mrs. Charles H. Hill.

Little Don Echols of Mobile is
visiting his aunt and uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Gray.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hicks and
family of Bessemer were the Thurs-

day guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. T.
Blake.

Mr. Robert Farr, Mr. William
Lawley and Mr. Enosh Reach vis-
ited in Birmingham Sunday.

A miscellaneous shower was giv-
en Mrs. R. G. Boothe recently at
the home of Mrs. Renfro Hughes.
Mrs. Hughes and Mrs. Luther
Fortenberry were hostesses.

We are glad to report that little
Harvey Lee Blake is much better
after being sick this week.

We are very glad to welcome
Mr. and Mrs. Tryon Eiland back in
our community to live. They for-
merly lived in Wylam.

Rev. and Mrs. Floyd Harris and
family of Marvel were the Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. R.
Bradley.

Mrs. Barney Moons of LaGrange,
Ga., was the week end guest of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. O.

Hughes.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hughes,

Mr. and Mrs. Renfro Hughes and
Mrs. Barney Moons spent Sunday
afternoon in Birmingham.

Mrs. W. G. Thompson, Walter
and Patsy visited in Acmar and
Anniston during the week end with
Mrs. Emmitt Smith, Mrs. John
Bradshaw, and Mrs. Eldred Clem-
ents.

We are glad to see Howard and
Edward Lucas at home. Howard
has served overseas with the navy
and Edward with the marines.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Williams spent
a few days in Bessemer with Mrs.
Williams' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Bunn, Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Williams of
Spring Creek spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Vernon.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jarvis of
Pea Ridge were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Pickett.

Home Made
CAKES and PIES

MONTEVALLO CAFE & BAKERY
Red Woolley

TELEPHONE
SERVICE

ALABAMA

We're working mighty hard these days on a big
job we've got to deliver—our $300,000,000 expan-
sion program. It's an all embracing program that
will provide better telephone service and tele-
phones for all who want them.

The job ahead of us is one that must be handled
with care. The vast sum of money involved places
a heavy responsibility on both management and
employees. It will be spent wisely and cautiously
and with the same care that has always character-
ized your Telephone Company's operations.

There is also the responsibility of maintaining
adequate earnings so that the funds needed to build
more telephone facilities can be secured. The
money will have to come, as it has in the past, from
thrifty people putting their hard earned cash in
the Telephone Company. But unless they have con-
fidence in the safety of their investment and feel
assured of a reasonable return on that investment,
new funds for expansion will not be forthcoming.

So it is easy to see that telephone earnings have
a direct bearing on the future of telephone service.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
I incorporated
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Handy Ellis Speech
(Continued from page 1)

citizens of Shelby County, should
be gathered here today in token
of our deep and abiding apprecia-
tion for what he has done. He is
a true representative of Monte-
vallo and indeed of the State of
Alabama, and of the glorious South.
His achievement on this far-distant
battleground will always be a
source of pride to his friends and
neighbors.

Let us make this occasion an op-
portunity to express again our
gratitude to those who fought and
to those who died in the struggle
for the preservation of our liber-
ties, our freedom, and our beautiful,
broad American way of life. Let us
do more than that. Let us dedicate
ourselves anew to the principles
for which this country of ours
went to war and let us undertake
to show to the world that mankind
can live in liberty and in peace, and
at the same time enjoy prosperity

There were those who thought
that the sc-called "soft living" of
the people of this country enjoy-
ing a democratic form of govern-
ment would unfit them for the
role of warriors and yet we know
and the world knows that the Am-
erican soldiers on the fields of bat-
tle on every continent of the globe
proved themselves to be intrepid,
fearless, superior, gallant fighters.
From whence came this strength?
I like to think that it came from
the family life and the school life
which has indoctrinated these
young men and women. I think
now, and I have always thought,
that education was and is the
great hope of mankind. People may
be born with intelligence, but they
are not born with knowledge and
with wisdom. These must be ac-
quired by experience and by study.
The blind obedience of the Jap-
anese proved no match for the in-
formed courage of the American
soldier. It is one thing to fight
bravely and another to fight brave-
ly and intelligently. I know, as well
as anyone that in the heat of bat-
tle, and in the sufferings and pri-
vations undergone behind the
lines, that consciously the thought
of what the war was about was
perhaps not always clearly in the
minds of our soldiers, but I know
equally well that sub-consciously
and through many years of living
under our form of government, the
knowledge was in their hearts that
theirs is a government not only
worth fighting for, but that it was
also worth dying for; this know-
ledge was always there, and gave
them strength, and perhaps they
did not even realize its source.
This was the Spirit of America.

I know, too, that men overseas,

thousands of miles from home,
perhaps, pictured too happy a land
to which they would return. I
know that few expected to return
to a land torn by domestic strife
and concerned over international
developments and some have been
bitter at what they have found, but
it was hardly to be expected that
the war should end and our coun-
try return to the ways of peace
without troublesome readjustments.
There is no one that can wave a
magic wand and settle all the, dif-
ferences that now exist but there
is one thing that we can all do and
that is think on these things and
put our minds to a solution which
will be best for us all.

The other nations of the world
recognize now that America is a
world power. We, ourselves, must
not hide our face from this fact.
Our soldiers overseas tell us that
people in every land want to know
what America thinks about this
and that question and where Am-
erica will stand.

The shock of the death of Presi-
dent Roosevelt was international in
its scope, as I have talked to many
persons and have been surprised
at the magnitude of the sorrow
occasioned by his death. This was
because, as a leader of America, he
was automatically one of the world
leaders. Nothing could better dram-
atize the hope which the world has
for intelligent American leadership
than the tears shed by foreign
people in foreign lands on the oc-
casion of the death of this great
man.

America is a young nation, but
during this war America has come
into its maturity. Throughout the
period of time since our Revolu-
tionary War, America has been too
busy expanding—always expanding
—to take proper interest in foreign
affairs but today we have reached
our ultimate from a standpoint of
territory. We no longer find it
necessary to move westward, con-
stantly opening up new territories
and developing them. By the same
token, America has reached its
probable ultimate from the stand-
point of population. We are be-
ginning to level off in that respect.
During the conflict just ended,
America has come into its own
from an international standpoint.
We are the leader of Nations and
the other Nations of the world look
to us for leadership and guidance.
We cannot furnish such leadership
without a definite and decisive for-
eign policy. It behooves you and
me to think along these lines, to
counsel among ourselves, and if the
•same feeling of necessity exists all
over this country of ours, we will
develop a public opiniofi on the
subject which will result in such
a definite foreign policy. We can-

Have you adjusted
Your Insurance?

Today the value of buildings is much
higher than four years ago. What was
adequate insurance coverage then is far
below present standards of value.

Your insurance should be adjusted to
protect you on present values. Let me
help you get this done.

WALTER C. WEEMS
MONTEVALLO, ALA.

not evade our responsibilities.
These responsibilities are first,

of course, to ourselves. We owe it
to ourselves to insure that we shall
not again be plunged into world-
wide conflict. We owe it to the
other nations of the world that
our influence will always be against
such another conflict and I say to
you, my friends, that once public
opinion in America crystalizes to
that extent and it is known through-
out the world that America will
act and will act promptly in an
emergency, the greatest step for-
ward toward prevention of future
war-fare will have been taken. This
includes leadership in the United
Nations Organization, which if
made to properly function, the
carnage of war and the shedding
of blood upon the battlefields
throughout the world will be ban-
ished forever.

We are a great people—we are
a mighty nation. We cannot accept
the benefits of that position with-
out also accepting the responsi-
bility which devolves upon us.

I say, again, to Captain Bailey,
Montevallo, Shelby County, the
State of Alabama, and indeed all
America, are proud of you. We
glory in your achievements. We
are happy to have a part in pub-
licly expressing to you and to all
the others who went forward with
you, our undying gratitude and
our resolution that what you have
fought for and what you have
done will not be forgotten.

In the inspired language of old,
to the fighting men and women of
America, I exclaim:

"Cheers for the living,
Tears for the dead."

Around the bivouac fires of
mighty armies, in the silent watches
of the night, amidst the carnage
of war, in the din of battle, on
land and sea and in the air, the
fighting forces of America, ever
in their mind and souls, repeated
over and over again, the beautiful
lines and thought of "God Bless
America."

"God bless America,
Land that I love,
Stand beside her and guide her
Thru the night with a light

from above;
From the mountains, to the

prairies,
'To the oceans white with foam,
God bless America
My home sweet home."

Spring Creek News
Mr. .and Mrs. C. L. Falkner and

children were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Prim in Calera
Monday.

Miss Margaret Ingram of Bir-
mingham was the week end guest
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clark
Ingram.

Mrs. P. E. Lee and son, P. E.,
Jr., of Birmingham were the re-
cent guests of Mrs. Florence Cary
and Mr. Foster Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Scoggins
and Mrs. f)avid Scoggins, of Bes-
semer were the dinner guest of
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Ingram and
children Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Ingram,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ingram and
Ann Ingram visited Mr. and Mrs.
Ferman Albright in Ebenezer Sun-
day afternoon.

Mr. Howard Alexander has re-
turned from Birmingham much
improved.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Knowles of
Baker's Dairy, were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Knowles Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zell, Aman-
da Zell, and Miss Martha Ingram
were the guests of Mrs. Robert
Ingram and family recently.

Pvt. Charles Allen Knowles of
Ft. Bragg, N. C, is spending his
furlough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Knowles.

Messrs. Gertis Cupp and Clark

Ingram made a business trip to
ullman Monday.
Mrs. Herbie Ingram entertained

a group of children at her home
Friday evening. Games and con-
tests were enjoyed by everyone.
Cocoa and cookies were served to
about twenty-five young people
and several parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Headley
and friends of Huffman, and Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Villadsen of Mon-
tevallo were the guests of the C.
L. Falkners Sunday.

Mrs. Albert Driggers, Mrs. W.
S. Goad and son, and Miss Martha
Ingram of Birmingham were the
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Ingram.

The Rev. Herring of Tuscaloosa
filled his regular appointment Sun-
day, spending the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Ingram.

Mr. Gordon McDaniel spent Sun-
day night in Bessemer, leaving
there Monday morning for service
with the armed forces.

Jackie Ingram attended the 4-H
Club meeting in Columbiana Fri-
day.

John Orr, Ed Kimbrough, Hugo
Black, Jr., and Miss Helen Os-
borne of the University of Ala-
bama spent the week end with Dr.
and Mrs. M. L. Orr.

Montevallo Branch
A. A. U. W. Meets

The monthly meeting of the-
Montevallo Branch of the Ameri-
can Association of University
Women was held in Reynolds Hall
at 7:30 on Wednesday, February
27, with the Reverend William H.
Marmion, rector of St. Mary's on
the Highland, of Birmingham, as. .
the guest speaker. Miss Laura B,
Hadley, president of the chapter,,
presided over the meeting. Plans,
were begun to select representa-
tives to attend the district meet-
ing of the A. A. U. W. in New Or-
leans in middle April. The club-
agreed to give $5 to promote a
town project and to help in any
other way possible.

The speaker of the evening was.
introduced by Miss Katherine Vick-
ery, program chairman. Rev. Mar-
mion continued the series of lec-
tures on "The Four Freedoms"
with a discussion of "Freedom of
Religion."

Miss Vickery entertained with a.
dinner honoring Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
mion. Other guests included mem-
bers of the social committee and
the president of the club.

AN EXTRA

LIFT IN

EVERY CUP Selma
"Pride
FRESH ROASTED

COFFEE
ROASTED & PACKED BY

SELMA COFFEE CO,
SELMA, ALA

W^t^W^W^^M

On Sale At All
Leading Grocers

IN STOCK NOW

Ice
Refrigerators

75-pound capacity

Lockerator Refrigerator

Metal Case

White Enamel

Price $71.00
Service Tire & Supply

Phone 4521
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Religions Emphasis Week leaders at Alabama College include Dr.
Phillips Moulton, left above; Miss Elizabeth Turner, right above; Rep.
John Sparkman, left below; and Miss Elizabeth Johns, right below.

Religious Emphasis Week, Attended By
Famous Religious Leaders, Begins Saturday

The annual Religious Emphasis
Week at Alabama College, begin-
ning- Saturday, promises to be a
week of profound significance to
the college. This year's program is
the largest program of its kind
ever presented at Alabama College.

A different type of program from
any ever carried out is to be in-
troduced this year. It has been
carefully planned and organized
through the cooperation of the
Religious Council, a part of the
Y. W. C. A. at Alabama College,
and the University Christian Mis-
sion, which is sponsored by the
Federal Council of Churches of
Christ in America and the United
Student Christian Council. The
University Christian Mission is a
part of a nation-wide program for
the focusing of campus attention
on religious phases of post-war
problems. Alabama College is hon-
ored to be one of the 15 campuses
which the Mission visits this year.
It is the purpose of the Missions,
as described by Phillips P. Moul-
ton of New York City, national
director, to confront students with
the meaning of Christianity and to
emphasize its social and personal
implications today. Many of the
nation's ablest religious leaders are
enlisted in the work of the Uni-
versity Christian Mission. From a
wide selection of well known lead-
ers the Religious Emphasis Week
General Committee, headed by Dr.
Hallie Farmer, chose ten whom
they believed would be most help-
ful to the students and faculty of
Alabama College.

Among the speakers and workers
who will be present during the
week are Dr. Phillips Moulton,
Rep. John J. Sparkman; Dr. W. R.
Barnhart, of Hood College, Fred-
erick, Md.; Miss R. Elizabeth
Johns, of the New England Stu-
dent Christian Movement, Boston;
Miss Elizabeth Turner, of the Stu-
dent Volunteer Movement, New
York; Miss Lucy Randolph Ma-
son, Southern Public Relations
Representative, C. I. O., Atlanta;
Dr. John L. Slaughter, Pastor, First
Baptist Church, Birmingham; Dr.
Ansley C. Moore, Government
Street Presbyterian Church, Mo-
bile ; and Lieutenant-Colonel C. K.
Douglas, Chaplain, U. S. Army Air
Corps, Rock Hill, S. C.; Mrs. Jean

Abernathy, New Brunswick, N. J.
The week's activities will begin

with a "Retreat" at the college
camp house Saturday afternoon,
March 9. This retreat has been
planned to enable the visiting lead-
ers and members of the campus
committees ,to know each other
better. Short speeches will be made
by members of the faculty and the
Mission leaders. A history of the
University Christian Mission will be
given by Dr. Moulton. This will be
followed by a speech by Dr. T. H.
Napier entitled "Alabama College
—What It Is, What It Hopes to
Be." Rev. J. E. Harris, pastor of
Montevallo Methodist Church, Miss
Mary E. Compton, member of the
speech department, and Lila Raw-
linson, president of the Y. W. C.
A., will give their views respec-
tively on what is expected of the
Mission as a pastor, as a member
of the faculty, and as a student.
The remainder of the week is oc-
cupied with convocations, informal
discussions, classroom conferences,
daily seminar groups, and personal
interviews.

The Religious Emphasis Week
General Committee, with Dr. Hal-
lie Farmer as faculty chairman and
Frances Woodin as student chair-
man, is working with the follow-
ing committees in cooperation with
the University Christian Mission:

Finance committee, Dr. Bertie
McGee, chairman, Muriel Dees, Al-
lene Scarborough, Nancy Gordon;
publicity, Martha Nettles, chairman,
Miss Josephine Eddy, Mr. Carey
V. Stabler, Helen Parrish, Sara
Elizabeth Crane, Margaret Harrell,
Marion Dillon; arrangements, Lucie
McDonald, chairman, Miss Edythe
Saylor; personal conferences, Jean
Lake, chairman; seminars, Dr.
George A. Douglas, chairman, Bet-
ty Lowery, Jackie Blue, Martha
Sowell; classroom appointments,
Miss Lorraine Peter, chairman;
dormitories, Martha Nell Rains,
chairman, Betty Wilson Patricia
Young, Mary Earle Eidsori, Jimmie
Lyn Littleton; book exhibit, Jean
Hopson, chairman, Sue Roberts,
Rev. J. E. Harris; hospitality, Dr.
Hallie Farmer, chairman, Evelyn
Comer, Sara Upshaw, Augusta
Sims, Merle Lunsford, Marianna
Parsons, Nell Rose Thompson, Vir-
ginia Wecms, Lila Rawlinson.
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De Graffenried To
Run For Congress

Hon. Ed de Graffenried of Tus-
caloosa has entered the race for
Congressman in the Sixth District.

Mr. de Graffenried is a well
known attorney, having' been sol-
icitor of the Tuscaltoosa Circuit
Court for several years. He has
placed his announcement in The
Times this week and says he will
be in Montevallo right away to
further his acquaintance among
the people of Shelby County.

Martin Seeks Post
Of County Treasurer

Mr. W. W. Martin, of Columbi-
ana, was in Montevallo Wednes-
day in the interest of his candidacy
for County Treasurer. He spent the
day here visiting in the business
district and making acquaintance
with our citizens.

Mr. Martin has been operating a
barber shop in Columbiana for the
past 11 years. He is a native of
Shelby County. He has strong
support among the many friends
who feel that he is able and well
qualified to serve as County Treas-
urer.

High School Seniors
To Present Mystery
Play Friday Night

"Hobgoblin House," a mystery
farce in three actst will be pre-
sented by the Senior Class of Mon-
tevallo High School on Friday,
March 8, at 8:00 p.m. in Palmer
Auditorium. Admission will be
25 and 35 cents.

A spooky old house in the Ozarks,
a 20 year old murder, and a cast
of strange characters will keep the
audience in suspense and mirth as
they attempt to unravel a baffling
mystery that isn't solved until just
before the last curtain.

Miss Mary Reynolds, assisted by
Misses Mayfield, Parrish, and And-
erson, is directing a cast of 12
seniors. Cast members are Darius
Krupp, caretaker of Hobgoblin
House, Billy Ingram; Miss Pris-
cilla Carter, the present owner,
Juanita Anthony; Marion Carter,
her niece, Mildred Wooten; Jill
Carter, Marion's younger sister,
Annie Jo Galloway; Frank Harlow,
Marion's fiance, Lyle Kirkpatrick;
Jack Loring, Jill's fiance, Tom Cal-
houn; Susan Parkins, the "Heng-
lish 'Ousekeeper," Joyce Farlow;
Henry Goober, the darky garden-
er, David Ward; Delilah Worts, the
darky cook, Barbara Ingram; Blue
Beard Bronson, an escaped maniac,
Billy Pendleton; Bill Wilkins, his
keeper, Lamar Appleton; the Head-
less Phantom, Betty Joyce Horton.

Members of the class not in the
play are serving on various com-
mittees. On the publicity commit-
tee under supervision of Mr. Kie-
selbach are Willie Mae Smith,
Esther Edwards, Marion Harman,
Lewis Warren, Pat Wyatt, Paul-
ine Dennis, Agnes Lacey, Imogene

(Continued on page 4)

Kent Seeks Election
To School Board

Mr. John A. Kent, of Siluria,
has entered as a candidate for
member of the County Board of
Education in the Democratic pri-
mary of May 7.

Mr. Kent is a well known young
business man, being connected with
the operation of Kent Dairy Farm.

Handy Ellis To Open Campaign With
Speech In Columbiana Saturday Afternoon

John Foshee Seeks
Election To County
Board Of Education

At the solicitation of his many-
friends, Mr. John Foshee, of Mon-
tevallo, has consented to offer his
services as a member of the Shelby
County Board of Education. He
has qualified as a candidate for this
office in the Democratic primary
of May 7.

Mr. Foshee is an able business
man of Montevallo, owner and op-
erator of Montevallo Motors, Chev-
rolet dealers. He is a graduate of
the law school of the University
of Alabama. Before coming to
Montevallo he practiced law for
several years at Clanton and Cen-
treville.

He and has family have lived; in
Montevallo for the past five years.
He has two children who attend
the public schools.

Mr. Foshee's neighbors are glad
to have the opportunity of recom-
mending him to the people of the
county for a place on the Board
of Education because they realize
that he is a man able and well
qualified to render good service in
the administration of our school
business.

The following citizens of Mon-
tevallo have volunteered their en-
dorsement of Mr. Foshee upon
learning that he has consented to
become a candidate:

L. W. Wooten, P. C. Wilson,
C. R. Small, T. E. Watson, Z. S.
Cowart, M. P. Jeter, M. C. Jeter,
H. O. Woolley, W. M. Davis, R. P.
Holcomb, H. H. Elliott, J. P. Kel-
ly, F. W. Rogan, Bloomer Wilson,
Brewer Carpenter, R. C. Frederick,
W. M. Wyatt, M. L. Orr, James
A. Wyatt, Fred Frost, Sr., Mrs.
G. P. Rogan, R. F. Ray, William
McConaughy, S. M. Mahan, Burr
Harris, W. L. Hardin, C. G. Sharp,
C. H. Mahaffey, Hallie Farmer, F.
P. Givhan.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Thomas are
the proud parents of a baby boy
whom they have named David Earl.
Mother and baby are at South
Highland Hospital.

Mr. J. Frank Baker, of Monte-
vallo, Route 1, will introduce Han-
dy Ellis at the opening of his cam-
paign for Governor in Columbiana.
Mr. Baker was president of the
Farm Bureau Federation of Shelby
County for ten years, from 1934 to
1944. He was a master farmer of
Alabama in the year 1939. He is a
member of the State Planning
Board of Alabama. He is a member
of the Concord Baptist Church at
Dargin, and Superintendent of the
Sunday School of that church.

The speech will be at 2 :00 o'clock
p.m. at the Court House in Colum-
biana, on Saturday, March 9.

Mr. Ellis will discuss in detail his
platform and the issues in the cam-
paign.

Music will be furnished by the
Shelby County High School Band,
Mr. Lewis Simpkins, director, and
the Montevallo High School Band,
Mr. V. T. Young, director.

The Handy Ellis for Governor
Committee of Shelby County, with
Mr. Paul O. Luck, chairman, is in
charge of arrangements.

Red Cross Roll Call
Held This Week

The annual membership roll call
of the American Red Cross is be-
ing conducted in Montevallo this
week. It is hoped that the solicitors
may be able to see every person in
the community and give them an
opportunity to enroll with a do-
nation of cash contribution.

Montevallo is asked to give $1,000
this year in support of the Red
Cross. This amount is only half
what we gave last year.

Anyone who may fail to see one
of the solicitors is invited to bring
or send his contribution to The
Montevallo Times office where
a membership card will be issued
and credit given for the contribu-
tion.

Miss Jayne Curry of Wilton is
now employed by the DeLuxe
Cleaners to handle incoming- and
outgoing cleaning. Miss Curry has
had two years experience in this
line of work and is an expert
seamstress.

Local Students Win Honors At State High
School Music Festival At Tuscaloosa

The Alabama High School Music
Festival, held at Tuscaloosa on
March 1 and 2, was an event to in-
spire all who attended. Montevallo
High School sent a group of 50 to
the All-State Bands and Chorus,
and all are enthusiastically plan-
ning to return next year. This is
not an entertainment, but a care-
fully planned series of rehearsals
and final concert under prominent
directors, and all agree that much
is learned in the short time avail-
able.

Names of high school members
of local bands, choruses, and or-
chestras are sent to the chairman
of each group from all over the
state, and in the case of the bands
and orchestra, those are selected
who seem best qualified to benefit.
After arrival at the University
try-outs are held for all, and first
and second chairs are awarded in
each section. Montevallo received
several such honors.

In the first place, merely to make
the "A" Band is no small achieve-

ment, and Betty Pendleton was
chosen one of only seven solo clar-
inets from the state, while Lamar
Appleton was in the second clari-
net division of the "A" Band.
Teddy Ziolkowski won second chair
in the second cornet division and
Jane Russell second chair in sec-
ond trombone division of the "A"
Band. Grady Pickett won second
chair in the second alto horn sec-
tion of the "B" Band, and many
others attending for the first time
were gaining valuable experience
which should help them in winning
recognition next year. This year
chorus members were required to
be familiar with their music, but
in the past it was also required to
be memorized, and no doubt anoth-
er year will see a return to this
practice.

A total of 1500 persons register-
ed, of these 135 were in the "A"
Band, 210 in the "B" Band, and
more than 100 in the orchestra,
and nearly 700 in the chorus, as
well as teachers, observers, and
others interested.
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Pete Jarman
Our Congressman, Pete Jarman,

was a visitor in Montevallo Wed-
nesday. Mr. Jarman has represent-
ed us ably and with unusual dis-
tinction in Congress for the past
12 years. He wishes to continue
doing so, and solicits the vote, in-
fluence, friendship and cooperation
of all his constituents.

The Times believes that the peo-
ple of the Sixth District should
and will keep Pete Jarman in Con-
gress. It would be a losing proposi-
tion all the way round for us to
think about replacing him with a
new man of no experience in Con-
gress.

The only way to have a really
able Congressman is to send a
good man to Washington and keep
him there until he learns how to
be a Congressman. Mr. Jarman
has done this, and the people of
the district should not think about
giving him up now.

SECOND CHANCE

Girl Scouting in the United
States will be 34 years old on
March 12. It has already had a
wholesome, lasting influence on
one generation of girls, and is four
years along in its objective of help-
ing a second generation grow up
to be better citizens and happier
homemakers.

The Girl Scout organization in
Montevallo is made possible by the
men and women who freely give
their time and energy to help the
next generation learn to do a bet-
ter job than we did. If enough
young people could be reached by
such youth movements, the pros-
pects of a third world war—and
complete annihilation — might be
more remote.

There are more than a million
Girl Scouts in the United States
today but there are still many mil-
lion girls of Scout age who are
not served by this or any compar-
able youth organization. This sec-
ond generation crowds the wait-
ing lists of the Girl Scouts; not
enough of their elders have vol-
unteered the time and energy
needed to find leaders, sponsors
and meeting places for them.

The children of the world are the
future of the world. Scouting's
second generation may well be
civilization's second — or last—
chance.

RED CROSS QUOTA

Your Red Cross has received
another quota of 25 shirts, 25
skirts, and 25 dresses to be finish-
ed by July 1. A room in Bloch Hall
will be open every Wednesday from
9 to 12 for cutting only. Garments
will be distributed through the
clubs of Montevallo for sewing.
Anyone interested in this urgent
work is asked to participate.

W. M. S. TO MEET

Circle No. 1 of the W. M. S. will
meet Monday, March 11, at 3:30
p.m. with Mrs. Phillip Arnold.

Circle No. 2 will meet Monday,
March 11, at 3:30 p.m. with Mrs.
R. A. Reid.

STUD1OSIS CLUB

As next week is Religious Em-
phasis Week on the college cam-
pus, the regular March meeting of
the Montevallo Studiosis Club will
be omitted. This will give an add-
ed opportunity for members of the
club to attend the many interest-
ing and worthwhile meetings dur-
ing Religious Emphasis Week. The
next meeting of the club will be
held on Monday, April 15, as the
regular scheduled date of April 9
comes during the spring vacation.

Lt. and Mrs. John E. Mack (Vir-
ginia Harrison) announce the ar-
rival of a son, born on February
25, whom they have named Robert
Thomas. Lt. Mack is officer in
charge of transportation in the dis-
trict Coast Guard office in San
Francisco.

FOR SALE
Within VA miles of Mon-
tevallo, 8 acres of good
land, 5-room house with
modern conveniences.

See W. C. Weems
Montevallo, Ala.

Dick Whaley and Clarence Chism
left Wednesday for a business trip
of several days in Georgia, North
Carolina; and South Carolina. They
expect to be gone about ten days.
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TOTE for a New MAN for GOVERNOR of ALABAMA on May 7th"

ELBERT BOOZER
A PROGRESSIVE BUSINESSMAN and FARMER

"The People's Candidate For Governor"

He Will Return Your State Government Back To The People
To Whom It Rightfully Belongs

Democratic Primary, May 7th, 1946
ELBERT BOOZER

ELBERT BOOZER was the first Candidate for GOVERNOR to make known
his Position on Public Matters in this Campaign.

Assistance to War Vets—Aid to Our Old-Age People

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE SOUND BUSINESS AND
WORKABLE PLATFORM ELBERT BOOZER IS
OFFERING THE PEOPLE OF ALABAMA FOR
THEIR APPROVAL MAY 7, 1946:

USE OF SURPLUS INCOME TAX: (A) 40% to
be earmarked by constitutional amendment to increase
the salary of Alabama's teachers. (B) 40% to create
a trust fund to begin monthly payments to Alabama's
disabled war veterans and widows of deceased veterans.
(C) 20% to be earmarked for old-age assistance pur-
poses.

TAXES: If elected Governor, Elbert Boozer will op-
pose any increase in taxes.

MERIT SYSTEM: Judge Boozer is the only candi-
date for Governor who has had the courage to publicly
denounce and call for the abolishment of the so-called
state Merit System. This has no application whatever
to any city or county merit system or civil service.

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES: Elbert Boozer favors
and if elected Governor will advocate a state-wide ref-
erendum to determine whether or not the present liquor
law shall or shall not be retained.

WAR VETERANS: Repeal of the so-called merit
system will give Alabama's War Veterans an oppor-
tunity they do not have now, namely, to be employed
by their state government without having to comply
with needless red tape and endless delay. Judge Booz-
er favors the creation of a five million dollar trust fund
to be earmarked for aid to disabled Alabama veterans.

LABOR: Elbert Boozer's past record as a business
man will show that he has been fair to capital and
labor, and if elected Governor he will appoint a State
Labor Commissioner from the ranks of Alabama's labor-
ing men.

R U R A L ELECTRIFICATION A N D TELE-
PHONES : Judge Boozer will cooperate with public and
private agencies to make the services of electricity and
telephones available in every rural district of Alabama.

Headquarters Address: Greystone Hotel, Montgomery; Boozer Bldg., Anniston
(Paid Political Advertisement by Boozer for Governor Committee, Anniston, Ala.)
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
The following announcements are paid political advertisement*.

FOR PROBATE JUDGE FOR CIRCUIT CLERK

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Probate
Judge of Shelby County, Alabama,
subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primaries to be held on May
7 and June 4, 1946.

Your personal interest, your vote
and influence will be sincerely ap-
preciated.

L. C. WALKER
» * »

FOR COUNTY TREASURER
I hereby/ announce myself a can-

didate for the office of Treasurer
of Shelby County, Alabama, sub-
ject to the Democratic primary
elections of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

I will be deeply grateful for your
vote, interest and influence.

R. FRANK LYON
* * *

FOR SHERIFF

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Sheriff of
Shelby County, Alabama, subject
to the action of the Democratic
Primaries to be held May 7 and
June 4, 1946.

I will greatly appreciate your
vote and influence.»

A. E. (Bud) NORWOOD
* • *

FOR CHAIRMAN OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Chairman of the
Board of Revenue for Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
elections to be held on May 7 and
June 4, 1946.

I will appreciate your personal
interest, vote and influence.

W. L. BROWN
* * »

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for Member of the Board of
Revenue of Shelby County, Ala-
bama, from District 2, subject to
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

W. L. (Lawson) INGRAM
* * *

FOR STATE SENATOR
I hereDy announce my candidacy

for State Senator from the 15th
Senatorial District of Alabama,
composed of the counties of Au-
tauga, Chilton, and Shelby, subject
to action of the Democratic pri-
maries of May7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

G. C. WALKER
* * *

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce my candidacy
for Member of the Board of Rev-
enue of Shelby County, Alabama,
from District 4, subject to action
of the Democratic primaries of
May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote will be appreciated.
WILSON DURDEN

* * *
FOR CIRCUIT JUDGE

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Judge of
the 18th Judicial Circuit of Ala-
bama, composed of Clay, Coosa,
and Shelby Counties, subject to
the action of the Democratic pri-
mary elections to be held on May
7 and June 4, 1946.

I will be deeply grateful for
your personal interest, influence
and vote.

W. W. WALLACE

* * *
FOR MEMBER OF CONGRESS

Now representing you of the
Sixth District in Congress, I wish
to continue doing so. I want your
vote, your influence, your friend-
ship, and your cooperation. Thank
you.

PETE JARMAN

I hereby announce myself a
candidate for the office of Clerk
of the Circuit Court of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
elections to be held on May 7 and
June 4, 1946.

L. G. FULTON
Columbiana, Ala.

* * *

FOR SHERIFF
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of Sheriff of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

CLAUDE FORE

FOR SHERIFF
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of Sheriff of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

LUTHER BOZEMAN

FOR JUDGE OF THE 18th
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

I hereby announce myself a
candidate for election to the office
of Judge of the Eighteenth Judi-
cial Circuit, composed of Clay,
Coosa, and Shelby Counties of
Alabama, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries to be
held May 7th and June 4, 1946.

E. P. GAY

FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN
THE LEGISLATURE

I hereby announce my candi-
dacy for the office of Representa-
tive in the Legislature from Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence in my
behalf will be appreciated.

FRANK HEAD
* • »

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce my candidacy
for Member of the Board of Reve-
nue of Shelby County, Alabama
from District 2, subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946,

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

F. R. McCLENDON
* * *

FOR CIRCUIT SOLICITOR
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of Circuit Solicitor
of the 18th Judicial Circuit of Ala-
bama, composed of the Counties o
Clay, Coosa and Shelby, subject to
the Democratic Primary Elections
to be held on the 7th day of May
1946, and on the 4th day of June
1946.

I shall deeply appreciate your
support and vote.

A. L. HARDEGREE
* * *

FOR COUNTY TREASURER
I hereby announce my candidacj

for the office of Treasurer of Shel
by County, Alabama, subject to th<
action of the Democratic primarie
of May 7 and June 4, 1946. You
vote and influence wiill be appre
ciated.

W. W. MARTIN
Columbiana, Ala

* * *
FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF

EDUCATION
I hereby announce myself a can

didate for the office of Superin
tendent of Education of Shelb;
County, Alabama, subject to th
action of the Democratic primar
ies of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

I will appreciate your vote and
nfluence.

WILBURN N. BAKER,
Columbiana

FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF
EDUCATION

I hereby announce my candidacy
or the office of Superintendent of
iducation of Shelby County, Ala-
jama, subject to the action, of the
democratic primaries of May 7 and
[une 4, 1946. Your vote and influ-
ence will be appreciated.

P. B. SHAW,
Columbiana

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD OF
EDUCATION

I hereby announce my candidacy
:or the office of Member of the
Board of Education of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946. Your
vote and influence will be appre-
ciated.

JOHN FOSHEE,
Montevallo, Ala.

FOR PRESIDENT OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of President of the
Board of Revenue of Shelby Coun-
ty, Alabama, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries of
May 7 and June 4, 1946. Your vote
and influence will be appreciated.

CHARLIE T. HUGHES,
Wilsonville, Ala.

* * *
FOR MEMBER OF CONGRESS

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Member of Con-
gress from the Sixth District of
Alabama, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries of May
7 and June 4, 1946. Your vote and
influence will be appreciated.

EDWARD DE GRAFFENRIED
Tuscaloosa, Ala.

» * *

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD OF
EDUCATION

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Member of the
Board of Education of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946. Your
vote and influence will be appre-
ciated.

JOHN A. KENT,
Siluria, Ala.

* * *
FOR MEMBER OF BOARD OF

EDUCATION
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of Member of the
Board of Education of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946. Your
vote and influence will be appre-
ciated.

LLOYD COLE,
Columbiana

* * *
FOR STATE SENATOR

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of State Senator from
the Fifteenth Senatorial District
of Alabama, composed of the Coun-
ties of Autauga, Chilton, and Shel-
by, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries of May 7
and June 4, 1946. Your vote and
influence will be appreciated.

WILL A. GULLEDGE
Verbena, Ala

County Agent To
Hold Farm Tours

A series of farm tours, sponsor-
ed by the County Agent to ob-
serve winter grazing provided by
the farmers of Shelby County will
be held next week. All farmers are
urged to join at least one of these
ours.

Farms in this vicinity to be visited

LOCAL SAILOR SERVES
ON MINESWEEPER

James Smith, coxswain, USN
son of Mr. and ^ t r s . Frank J
Smith, Route 1, Montevallo, servec
aboard the YMS 467, minesweep-
ing off the coast of Japan.

Working a 7-day week, the 467
is part of the minesweeping' opera-
tion that has removed over 20,000
Japanese and American mines
from waters off Japan to make
sea lanes safe for commercial and
naval vessels.

include the following:
Tuesday, March 14: 3:15 p.m.,

R. W. Kent Farm, Siluria, Rt. 1.

Thursday, March 14: 1:00 p.m.,
J. Frank Baker Farm, Montevallo,
Rt. 1; 1:4S p.m., A. P. Hamric
Farm, Montevallo Rt. 1; 2 :30 p.m.,
Ennis Lucas Farm, Montevallo, Rt.
1; 3:00 p.m., P. A. Garrett Farm,
Calera, Rt. 1; 3:30 p.m., W. W.
Howell Farm, Calera; 4:00 p.m.,
Howard Hall Farm, Calera Rt. 2.

WILSON DRUG CO.
Montevallo

At Your Service
Reliable Prescriptions

Phone 5411

Home Made
CAKES and PIES

MONTEVALLO CAFE & BAKERY
Red Woolley

IT TAKES MORE THAN
POLES AND WIRE

More than a year ago we began cutting
trees from our lands and sent them to creosot-
ing plants for treatment for use as electric
line poles. These poles and others purchased
have been distributed along the routes of pro-
posed lines. Others will be distributed as re-
ceived. Some of them have been set in the
ground. Some have wire strung on them but
are not "hot"—that is, current has not been
turned into them.

Why? The delivery of electric current re-
quires more than poles and wire. This cur-
rent must be controlled and measured. Pro-
tective devices must be installed. Other de-
vices to automatically restore service in the
event of certain interruptions are necessary.
In some cases, additional equipment or equip-
ment of greater capacity must be installed in
the substations through which the current is
delivered to the lines.

You can readily see, therefore, that the lack
of any one necessary item can prevent us
from getting service to you, even though poles
have been set and wires strung.

Even when factories making the various
needed equipment and materials have gone
back to work, the disruption to production has
been such that it will be weeks and, in some
cases, months, before delivery can begin. This
means that in some instances skilled men
whom we would have hired, unable to remain
idle while awaiting receipt of materials and
equipment, will have sought employment else-
where.

We are just as eager to get your business
as you are to use electricity, and will do
everything possible to get service to you as
soon as conditions will permit.

ALABAMA POWER COMPANY
Helping Develop Alabama
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Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gardner and
son Bobby spent Sunday in Four-
mile community with Mr. Gardner's
mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Millard Smither-
man and Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Mer-
chant spent Sunday afternoon vis-
iting relatives at Randolph.

PAINT!
We have been given the Montevallo

franchise for the complete line of

Warren's Paint
Made in Nashville, Tenn.

Place your order NOW

A shortage of Paint is in prospect

Service Tire & Supply
Phone 4521

MONTEVALLO, ALA.

A Message Concerning

Telephones
For Farmers

One of our most important peacetime activities, sup-

plying telephones in farm areas, has been resumed

and is being expanded as rapidly as equipment and

materials are available.

Considerable time and equipment will be required

to build the lines and install the facilities necessary

to extend service to all areas.

You will be glad to know, however, that we have

started our rural development activities and are ex-

panding the work to bring telephones to additional1

farm communities just as fast as we can.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Incorporated

High School Play
(Continued from page 1)

Swann, Jimmy Ingram, Lurlene
Killingsworth, Sarah Adams.

Serving on the properties, sound
effects and lighting committee are
Donald Liddle, Joe Grill, Lewis
Warren, J. M. Frost, Betty Pen-
dleton. On the make-up commit-
tee, supervised by Miss Ann And-
erson, are Margaret Kennerly, Ag-
nes Lacey, Betty Joyce Horton,
Sarah Adams. Prompters are Agnes
Lacey and Margaret Kennerly.
Ushers are Lurlene Killingsworth,
Jimmy Ingram, Pauline Dennis,
Dorothy Garrett, Jean Faulkner,
and Imogene Smitherman.

Wilton Kendrick of Chelsea vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Fermon Moore
this week.

Remember this week is the time
to make your annual subscription
to the American Red Cross.

WANTED — Pulpwood timber in
the vicinity of Montevallo. If you

have any available, get in touch
with Montevallo Times and we can
put you in touch with a concern
that wants to buy it for cutting.

YEAGERSTUDIO
will be closed

for a few weeks.
Watch the paper
for the opening

WANTED TO BUY
Flat top office desk, two office chairs, and

adding machine

Write or call C. R. SMALL

Montevallo Ice & Coal Company
P. O. Box 411—Phone 5201

F I N E S T A T I O N E R Y

Floresta

Mt. Vernon

Air Mail

Chick-Chatter

MONTEVALLO TIMES

ALABAMA
—An Agricultural State—

NEEDS

Joe Poole
For Governor

Your vote and support will insure the
nomination and election of a native
Alabamian who has proven that he
knows the problems of this state and
will do something to solve them.

JOE N. POOLE

JOE POOLE IS

^ A Practical
Dirt Farmer

. A Successful
Business Man

^ An Experienced
Legislator

JL An Efficient
State Executive

.£. Courageous and
Aggressive

JL. Alert and
Progressive

^ Fair and
Honest

"Progress J f l l l l
WithPoole" •

^ ^ 1

: JOE POOLE STANDS FOR m

+ Honest and Efficient Government T| |
JL. Improved Agricultural conditions, A

production and conservation. l |
JL. Enoouragement for industrial development ^/l

to utilize state resources and raw agri- l | |
cultural products. i B I

. Fair treatment to Labor to improve stand- J§f | |
ards of living 11111

.A. Cooperation in readjustment of War
Veterans ^ B

jL. Improvement of Educational Opportunities
—increased year-round salaries for JB1I

classroom teachers.
.A. Efficient and humane administration of f||

Public Welfare activities. i l l

k (For details watch the columns cf your Home-town
Iffl newspapers)

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT—by Friends of Joe'



Handy Ellis Faces All
Issues In Opening Speech

"Promising Platforms That Won't Work" Draw
Fire Of Lt.Covernor. Open-Door Policy Pledged.

EducationLaunching his campaign for
Governor in a speech Saturday be-
fore a large and enthusiastic as-
semblage of Shelby County friends
and neighbors, Lt. Governor Han-
dy Ellis fulfilled his promise to
leave no. room for doubt about his
stand on every
campaign isslue.
This week the
lieutenant g o v -
ernor is swinging
through no r t h-
east Alabama on
a f a s t moving
speaking tour in HANDY ELLI1

which he is hammering home the
planks in his four-year program
of service.

I«i is opening speech Lt. Gov. El-
lis presented one of the most com-
plete platforms ever submitted by
a candidate for Governor. He warn-
ed that "from the standpoint of
promises my platform will not
match others that will be offered,
but from the standpoint of per-
formance it presents a sound, bal-
anced and workable four-year pro-
gram for progressive government
in Alabama."

Pledging opposition to new taxes
unless some major source of state
revenue should be wiped out, Lt.
Gov. Ellis advocated the retention
of the present state tax structure
except for specified reductions in
state ad valorem taxes to be made
from the accumulated income tax
surplus.

Income Tax Surplus

Citing State Supreme Court de-
cisions Lt. Gov. Ellis said there
was a grave legal question wheth-
er surplus income tax revenues,
already collected, could be used
for any other purpose than to pay
the debt for which it was pledged
and reduce state ad valorem taxes
Even so, he said, it would be a
breach of faith to do so. In view
of both the legal and moral obli-
gations, he declared that he would
recommend to the legislature that
the surplus from the income tax
be used to exempt from state ad
valorem taxes all homesteads to
the amount of $3,000; all home-
steads of veterans to the amount of
$5,000; all household furnishings
and furniture; all non-commercial
autos; implements and tools of
mechanics; farm tools, agricultural
products, farm vehicles ; livestock
and poultry.

Future Income Taxes

Pointing out that there could be
no charge of any breach of faith
if the people see fit by Constitu-
tional Amendment to direct use of
future income tax collections in a
different manner than is now pro-
vided, Ellis declared he would rec-
ommend submission of an amend-
ment to provide that future income
tax revenues be used as "follows :

First, to replace revenues lost by
exemption from state ad valorem
taxes.

Second, 60 per cent of the bal-
ance to be ear-marked and used
for payment of teachers' salaries,
and 40 per cent for welfare and
health purposes, including old age
assistance and expansion of veteran
services.

Building Program
Until the present income tax sur-

plus has been exhausted through
use in reducing ad valorem taxes,
Lt. Gov. Ellis said he would rec-
ommend that the portion of the
future income tax revenues which
are to be devoted to reducing ad
valorem taxes be used to finance a
building program for schools,
health facilities and other state in-
stitutions. Over a 6 or 7 year per-
iod, he said, this would permit an
outlay of more than $12,500,000 for
these purposes.

Declaring that promises to help
education are good but promises
plus records are better, Handy El-
lis cited his long record of service
to the cause of education. He em-
phasized that a large part of his
legislative record could be trans-
lated into school revenue.

He said that he would recom-
mend to the legislature that edu-
cation be provided with sufficient
revenue to meet its needs, includ-
ing a fair share of future income
tax revenues. He would further
recommend, he said, that appro-
priations for teachers' salaries and
other necessary school costs be in-
creased sufficiently to take care of
increased living costs and to in-
crease the state supported mini-
mum school term from eight to
nine months with local school
boards of education given the op-
tion of either operating enriched
eight-months terms or extending
the term from eight to nine months
for every school child in the state.

In event state funds available for
the Minimum Program Fund in
1946-47 are less than the amount
available to the fund in the 1945-46
fiscal year, due to the defeat of
the proposed Income Tax Amend-
ment, Ellis promised to call the
Legislature into special session for
the specific purpose of appropriat-
ing sufficient edditional funds to
public education to prevent any re-
duction in teachers' salaries in the
1946-47 fiscal year. He advocated
increase in appropriations for vo-
cational education and special ser-
vices for the handicapped to take
care of the growing needs for
these services. He endorsed Fed-
eral aid for the equalization of ed-
ucational opportunity without Fed-
eral control.
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Rep. John Sparkman
Speaks At College

Mr. John J. Sparkman, address-
ing the student body and faculty
at Alabama College Tuesday morn-
ing, expressed faith in the achieve-
ment of world peace. His high hopes
for a peaceful family of nations
rested upon his faith that the
people of the United States were
willing to turn to Christianity, to
education, and to the lessons of
history for the patience, and the
knowledge required to reach tKe
ultimate goal.

"We taught 16,000,000 young
' men we were worth fighting for,"
I he said, "now we must teach the
job of living. The basis of a peace-
ful world is free government," he
continued, "and so long as we have
free elections the people and the
Government of the United States
will remain free."

"If Christian citizenship means
anything," he asserted, "the very
essence of it is doing everything
possible to make this world a de-
cent place in which to live. We
must not turn back—never again
can we live separately from the
rest of the world."

"I believe," he said, "the nations
of the world can live in peace. But
it will take much time and tolerance
to achieve this."

High School Band
To Give Concert

The annual combined concert
presented by the Montevallo High
School Band and Glee Club will
Teature a variety of music, ranging
from "Bach to Boogie" and includ-
ing plenty of music from the per-
iods in between these extremes.
Approximately 100 students will be
involved and this does not repre-
sent the total number of music stu-
dents in the high school, as there
are over 40 band beginners and the
entire Junior I class has two glee
club' rehearsals each week.

The proceeds will go into the
uniform fund and the immediate
goal is $100 for the purchase of
majorette uniforms, caps and jack-
ets. Any surplus—and it is hoped
there will be some—will start the
fund for another sousaphone bass
horn. A band this size needs three
or four of these instruments and
the band has only one at present.
Admission, adults 25c, and all
others, including college students,'
15c.

COLLEGE STUDENTS' WORK
SHOWN IN ART FORUM

Two Alabama colleges will be
represented in student and faculty
work in the third annual Arts Fo-
rum to be held March 14, 15, 16 at
Woman's College of the Univer-
sity of North Carolina. The forum
study has grown to include all of
the five arts: music, theatre, art,
letters and the dance.

Included in the exhibition are
the paintings of two Alabama Col-
lege students. They are Miss Daun
Benson's "Trees" and Miss Sara
Towery's "Aunt Belle."

Pianist To Present
Concert March 25
Basil Gauntlett, head of the mu-

sic department, Stephens College,
presents an all Chopin program at
Alabama College Monday, March
25, at 8:15 p.m. Six of the numbers
he plays are featured in the picture
"A Song to Remember."

Dr. Gauntlett's renditions are
marked by scholarly understanding
an clarity. He is noted for his per-
fect ease and accuracy, his superior
qualities as an artist, and his deli-
cacv of tone.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Whitten have
moved to Columbiana where Mr.
Whitten is now employed by Ala-
bama Power Co.

Wilburn N. Baker, of Col-
umbiana, is a candidate for
Superintendent of Education
of Shelby County. Mr. Baker
is a highly trained and widely
experienced teacher. A native
of Shelby County, he is at pres-
ent principal of the high school
at Kennedy, Ala.

April Is Cancer
Control Month

The Alabama Division of the
Women's Field Army of the Am-
erican Society for the Control of
Cancer is laying plans for the
April campaign for solicitation of
gifts to this great cause.

Mrs. Sophie L. Jones, of Cianton,
was in Montevallo Tuesday in the
interest of this organization. Mrs.
Jones is commander of the ninth
district of the state, which includes
.Shelby along with half a dozen
ether counties. Mr. Cecil Duke,
clerk of the Shelby County Board
of Revenue, is commander for
Shelby County.

Mrs. Jones stated that she will
set up local organizations of the
cancer control movement in every
town in her district, preparatory
to the drive in April.

J. S. Acker Honors Smoki Indian Tribe
With Gift In Prescott, Arizona

(From the Yavapai County Mes-
senger, Prescott, Arizona.)

Squaws of the Smoki people were
honored last Saturday night when
J. S. Acker, long time resident of
Prescott and one of the men who
instituted Smoki, gave them a Val-
entine present of property adjoin-
ing the Smoki museum on the
north, and the sum of $500 to
start a building fund for the women.

Mr. Acker, in his speech of pre-
sentation, told of what Smoki
meant to Prescott, and to history,
with its determination to preserve
the fast dying dances and culture
of the Southwestern Indian tribes.
He spoke of the future of Smoki,
and its importance to the city.
Then he went on to say how much
the women of the organization had
added to the Smoki organization
and the ceremonies, giving un-
stintingly of their time, effort and
enthusiasm, participating in the
making- of costumes, property, in
the ceremonials themselves. He
closed his remarks by saying that
it had been his dreams that an-
other building, in keeping with ar-
chitectural style of the pueblo and
museum, for the use of the women

of the tribe for meetings, cere-
monial practice, etc., would add
greatly to the comfort and happi-
ness of the entire tribe and would
round out the Smoki center.

Acker's property fronts on N.
Arizona Ave., and a portion of his
holdings, probably 90 foot front-
age, would go to the women. The
lot is from 110 to 120 feet deep.
Formal conveyance of the title to
the property and the check to start
the building fun awaits upon ac-
curate surveying of the land and
conferences between the Smoki
squaw officers and the donor.

Acker first came to Prescott in
1902, directly from Salt Lake City.
His home was Alabama, but Pres-
cott so attracted him that it has
been his home since his arrival, ex-
cept for numerous trips during the
past 44 years. He has been engaged
in the real estate business from the
time of his arrival, renting his
present offices in the Union Block
soon after his arrival. He has part-
icipated in many of the important
real estate transfers in the com-
munity, in that period of time. His
interest in Prescott and his en-
thusiastic belief in its future has
never waned.

- . • =

Legion Dan V "o
BeHeldFri^y

The American Legion of Monte-
vallo is sponsoring a dance at the
Montevallo High School Friday
night of this week. Everybody is
invited. Admission will be $2.00 for
each man or couple. Ladies will be
admitted free. Music by Tommie
Henderson's orchestra.

Mr. Frank Morgan, chairman of
the Legion committee on arrange-
ments, says: "We have worked
mighty hard to get everything fix-
ed so- those who attend our dance
will be assured of a good time,
and we believe we can assure you
that you will. We want this to be
an occasion that will reflect credit
upon its sponsors and bring an ev-
ening of pleasure to all our friends
who attend. We respectfully in-
vite you."

Women Leaders
Featured During
Religious Week

Daily seminars led by four prom-
inent women formed a significant
part of Religious Emphasis Week
at Alabama College this week. The
most popular seminar was "Prac-
tical Applications of the Christian
Faith to Marriage." It was neces-
sary to schedule extra classes on
this topic in order to accommodate
the large number of students who
elected it. Leader of the marriage
seminar was Mrs. Jean Abernathy
of New Brunswick, N. J., who is
the mother of three children.

The leader in discussion of "The
Practical Applications of Christian
Faith to International Relations"
was Miss Elizabeth Turner, New
York, traveling secretary of the
Student Volunteer movement. Miss
Elizabeth Johns, of Boston, secre-
tary of the National Student Coun-
cil of the Y. W. C. A. in the New
England Region, guided discus-
sions in the seminar "Practical Ap-
plications of the Christian Faith to
Christian Living."

Miss Lucy Randolph Mason, At-
lanta, public relations representa-
tive of the CIO, conducted the
seminar "Practical Applications of
the Christian Faith to Labor."

Other leaders of assemblies, dor-
mitory meetings, and seminars were
Dr. W. R. Barnhart, Hood Col-
lege, Frederick, Md.; Lt.-Col. Char-
les Douglas, Chaplain, U. S. Army
Air Corps, Rick Hill, S. C ; Dr.
Ansley C. Moore, pastor of Gov-
ernment Street Presbyterian Church
Mobile; Dr. Phillips P. Moulton,
national director of the University
Christian Mission, New York; Dr.
Pohn L. Slaughter, pastor of First
Baptist Church, Birmingham; Mr.
John J. Sparkman, Representative
in Congress from the Eighth Con-
gressional District.

WATCH YOUR CAR!

Keep your car off the streets.
About two weeks ago several
attempts were made to steal
automobiles parked on the
streets of Mpntevallo. Al-
though the attempts were un-
successful, it is felt that citi-
zens of the town should be
warned to keep their cars off
the streets at night.
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Girl Scouts
Girl Scouting in the United

States was 34 years old on March
12. The movement, which offers a
program of leisure time activities
to girls between the ages of 7 and
18, was founded in Savannah, Ga.,
by Mrs. Juliette Gordon Low.

Membership in the Girl Scouts
has grown from the handful of
joungsters and adults—twelve girls
and two adult volunteers—in 1912,
to more than a million girls and
women at the end of 1945. Mem-
bership in the Girl Scouts doubled
during the recent war years.

Girl Scouting was organized in
Montevallo in 1933 with 12 mem-
bers. The present membership is
100 girls and 40 adult volunteers.

Spring Creek News
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Allen and

son, of Birmingham, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Knowles Sunday.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Falkner and

children spent the past Sunday at
Leeds with Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Attaway.

* * *
Miss Lorraine McLaughlin of

Calera was the Thursday night
guest of her sister, Mrs. Robert
Ingram.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Clarke Ingram re-

turned Saturday from Longview,
Texas, where they were called by
the death of their uncle, Mr. Bill
Ingram. Mrs. Rebecca Smelly, Mrs.
Ingram's mother, returned with
them for an extended visit.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Gertis Cupp and

children, Doc, Janie, Theda Faye,
and Charles Farrell, spent the past
week end in Cullman.

* * *
Mrs. James Allen and Mr. Lee

of Birmingham spent Thursday
with Mr. and Mrs. Sam Knowles.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ingram
were the recent guests of relatives
at Leeds.

Mr. and Mrs. Ferman Albright
and family of Ebenezer were the
dinner guests of Mrs. Carrie Ing-
ram Sunday.

Miss Jean McNeil of Montevallo
was the week end guest of Miss
Martha Jo Frost.

Mr. R. D. Ingram made a busi-
ness trip to Birmingham Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Attaway of
Leeds are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Falkner.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Zellman and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Nabors of Birmingham were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Alexander
recently.

Mrs. Mae Barnes, Miss Marga-
rete Ingram and Miss Martha Ing-
ram spent the week end with their
parents.

Mrs. Lawson Ingram is visiting
her mother, Mrs. Mauldin, in Fair-
field.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Goodwin and
son Roy Edward, Jr., of Bessemer,
Miss Lorraine McLaughlin of Ca-
lera, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Mc-
Laughlin of New Merkle were the
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Ingram.

Pvt. Charles Allen Knowles has
returned to Ft. Bragg, N. C , after
spending a furlough with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Knowles.

Dogwood News
By Clarice Farr

Mr. J. D. Lawley, Mr. T. A.
Bradley, Mr. J. D. Hughes and son
Gordon, made a business trip to
Columbiana last week.

Little Ronnie Harris of Pea
Ridge spent the week end with his
grandmother, Mrs. Charlie Hill.

* * *
Mr. Enosh Reach visited in Bir-

mingham Sunday.
» * *

Don't forget the revival meeting
to begin at Dogwood Grove Church
Sunday, April 3. Everyone is in-

vited to attend. Rev. Grover Law-
ley and Rev. Millard Garner will
do the preaching. Come and bring
someone with you.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Lovelady
spent the week end at Praco with
Mrs. Eueal Doss.

Miss Lesby Falkner is still vis-
iting her mother at Sterrett.

Mr. William Lawley is visiting
in Anniston this week with his
sister, Mrs. Stanley Harper.

Rev. Pope filled his regular ap-
pointment at the Dogwood Grove
Church Sunday.

Mr. J. L. Johnson and Miss Dot
Lovelady were married Friday
night. They will make their home
in Underwood.

Home Made
CAKES and PIES

MONTEVALLO CAFE & BAKERY
Red Woolley

YOU CAN'T
FOOL AN

OLD COFFEE
DRINKER-

THEY f f M 0W!

ONE POUND N£

Selnm
"Pride
FRESH ROASTED

COFFEE
RQASTEO & PACKED BY

SELMA COFFEE CO.

PERCOLATOR

On Sale At All
Leading Grocers

Long Distance
Lines Are
Busier Than Ever
More people are making more long
distance telephone calls than ever and
you may experience delays on some of
your calls.
We are doing everything possible to ex-
pand facilities. This year thousands of
miles of new long distance circuits are
being added—additional long distance
switchboards are being installed in many
places and hundreds of young women
are being employed and trained as op*
erators to help meet the increasing de-
mand for more long distance service.

It's a big job and will take time. Until
the job is done we will continue to need
your help when circuits are over-loaded
by using the service only for necessary
calls. Your continued cooperation is ap«
predated.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Incorporated

WILSON DRUG CO.

Montevallo
At Your Service

Reliable Prescriptions

Phone 5411

For Electrical Trouble

or New Work
We repair all types of Electrical Appliances. Bring us

your old Lamps, Irons, Waffle Irons, Toasters. We can

make them perform like new. Nothing is too small or

too large, from a base plug to wiring your entire house.

If you are building or planning to build, give us a ring.

Montevallo Electric Co.
Main St. Phone 6671 Albright Bldg.

To My Friends and Constituents:

My gratitude for the friendship and support with;
which you have so kindly favored me is common know-
ledge. I have tried diligently to justify your confidence
which sincere effort I hope and believe has succeeded.

During my last campaign, I said:

"I base my desire to continue representing
you during this critical period in the House of
Representatives, where seniority is more val-
uable than anywhere else in the world, on my
record and background of service, both prior
to and since you honored me with a seat in
Congress."

Critical though the situation then was, the period!
which lies ahead is no less crucial, no less momentous.

Believing that you are entitled to maximum repre-
sentation, I naturally desire to continue rendering this,
service, thereby preserving the position of responsibility
it has been my privilege and pleasure to gain for you in
the Congress. I assure you of my continued best efforts.

I sincerely thank you for your friendship and support
in the past and bespeak a continuation of it. I solicit not
only your vote but your active, energetic interest for
which I express in advance my deep, heartfelt appre-
ciation.

PETE JARMAN

(Paid political adv. by Pete Jarman, Livingston, Alabama)
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WILTON NEWS
Mrs. Lois Hubbard spent sev-

eral days this weeki in Selma with
Mr. and Mrs. Lance Hubbard.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McCrary a»d
daughters visited Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Gaber in Bessemer Sun-
day afternoon.

Mrs. B. G. Moore of Birming-
ham visited friends in Montevallo
and Wilton last week.

Mrs. Maxine Phillips of Bir-
mingham was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. T. C. Poole last week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Grey Strother
spent the week end in South Ala-
bama.

Mr. and Mrs. Abey Robinson
spent Monday in Birmingham and
Boothton.

Word has been received that Mr.
Albert Robinson, Mr. Billy Thomp-
son, and Mr. Herman Moreland,
Jr., are back in the states.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Beane and

family of Blocton spent Sunday
with the S. C. Beane family. Mr.
Ralph Beane left Monday after
spending several days at home on
furlough.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moreland
and Jane and Harry spent Friday
night and Saturday in Birming-
ham with Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Turner.

Miss Yvonne Splawn was car-
ried to the hospital Tuesday after-
noon, but we are glad to say she
was able to come back Wednesday.

Mrs. S. T. Walker visited Mrs.
Edith Carothers and Mrs. M. N.
Fancher a few days last week..

Mr. and Mrs. Y. C. Byrd and
family and Miss Carrie Mae Wool-
ley shopped in Birmingham Mon-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Norris have
moved into the Gardner home
We welcome them to our com-
munity.

Mrs. Herman Little, Mrs. E. C.
Day and J. S. Ward spent Wed-

LIVINGSTON REPAIR SHOP
We specialize in giving you

Reliable Radio Repair Service

WANTED TO BUY
Flat top office desk, two office chairs, and

adding machine

Write or call C. R. SMALL

Montevallo Ice & Coal Company
P .O . Box 411—Phone 5201

To the Voters
of

Shelby County:

Due to the labor shortage and my
daily routine duties of operating a
dairy, it will be impossible for me to
see all of you before May 7.

But I pledge, if elected as your
County Board Member, to serve im-
partially, and to help, to the best of
my ability, to carry out a good sound
program of education.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

JOHN A. KENT

(Paid political adv. by friends of John A. Kent)

nesday in Birmingham.
Mrs. Ralph Preskitt and child-

ren moved to Camp Sibert last
week. Mr. Preskitt is serving ov-
erseas.

Mrs. Edith Carothers spent Sun-
day, Monday, and/ Tuesday in Sel-
ma with relatives.

Mr. C. O. Arant was visiting
friends in Wilton Monday.

Mrs. J. H. Swanzy visited in
Talladega this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Linholm
of Boothton visited the Linholm
family last week end.

We are sorry to report that Mrs.
A. L. Milstead and Bobbie have
been sick this week.

Mrs. Ida O'Berry and son Preston
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Lucas.

Mrs. Ellen Beaty is spending
this week in Birmingham.

We are glad to see Mr. A. E.
Beasley out again after being sick
for several days.

Mr. John Milstead was visiting
in Wilton Wednesday.

The Baptist W. M. U. met with
Mrs. Mae Moreland and Mrs. Har-
old Moreland Tuesday night for
their program meeting, with Mrs.
Herschel Day in charge of the pro-
gram. There were 13 ladies pres-
ent.

We are glad to report that Mrs.
Cage Head, who has been sick for
some time, is much better.

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Curry, Mr.
Will Little and Mrs. H. H. Little
made a business trip to Birming-
ham Monday.

We are glad to have Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Robbins and family
from Miami, Fla., move into our
little town.

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS
DUETO EXCESS ACID
FreeBookTellsofHomeTreatmentthat
Must Help or it Will Cost You Nothing
Over two million bottles of the WILLARD
TREATMENT have been sold for relief of
symptoms of distress arising from Stomach
and Duodenal Ulcers due to Excess Acid —
Poor Digestion, Sour or Upset Stomach,
Gasslness, Heartburn, Sleeplessness, etc.,
due to Excess Acid. Sold on 15 days' trial 1
Ask for "Willard's Message" which fully
explains this treatment—f ree—at

MONTEVALLO DRUG CO.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Small and
children spent the week end vis-
iting relatives in Tuskegee.

FOR SALE — One-horse wagon,
fair condition. — Wiley Huff,
Brierfield, Ala.

Your Vote For

F. R. McClendon
For the County Board of Revenue

Is A Vote For

Better Roads
In the Second District

To My Friends and Voters of Shelby
County, Second District

If elected as your representative on the Board of

Revenue, I pledge myself to devote my full time to sup-

ervision and maintenance of all roads in my district.

I have made no promises to any individual but I will

give each road my closest attention and consideration.

I wholeheartedly endorse the extensive post-war paving

program and will work diligently to give Shelby County

the best road building program in its history.

I propose to get new equipment as soon as machinery

and funds are available and will employ the best men

available to operate this equipment under my supervision.

On my past record as a foreman and superintendent

of extensive programs in this county for nine years, I am

asking my friends to honor me as their representative

on the County Board of Revenue from the Second Dis-

trict.

Fred R. McClendon

(Paid political adv. by Fred R. Mc-Clendon, Maylene, Ala.)

30 Years Experience
in Public Service

His Door will Always
Be Open to You

HANDY ELLIS
Candidate for Governor
has issued his platform for four years of service

He urges every citizen interested in sound and pro-
gressive government in Alabama to read, study and
compare this workable program for good gov-
ernment with the platforms of all other candidates
for Governor.

ltd. Pol. Air. h ttUmit of Htniy Bills)
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
The following announcements are paid political advertisements.

FOR PROBATE JUDGE FOR CIRCUIT CLERK

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Probate
Judge of Shelby County, Alabama,
subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primaries to be held on May
7 and June 4, 1946.

Your personal interest, your vote
and influence will be sincerely ap-
preciated.

L. C. WALKER
* * »

FOR COUNTY TREASURER
I hereby announce myself a can-

didate for the office of Treasurer
of Shelby County, Alabama, sub-
ject to the Democratic primary
elections of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

I will be deeply grateful for your
vote, interest and influence.

R. FRANK LYON
* * *

FOR SHERIFF

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Sheriff of
Shelby County, Alabama, subject
to the action of the Democratic
Primaries to be held May 7 and
June 4, 1946.

I will greatly appreciate your
vote and influence.

A. E. (Bud) NORWOOD
* * *

FOR CHAIRMAN OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Chairman of the
Board of Revenue for Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
elections to be held on May 7 and
June 4, 1946.

I will appreciate your personal
interest, vote and influence.

W. L. BROWN
* * *

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for Member of the Board of
Revenue of Shelby County, Ala-
bama, from District 2, subject to
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

W. L. (Lawson) INGRAM
* * *

FOR STATE SENATOR
I hereDy announce >my candidacy

for State Senator from the 15th
Senatorial District of Alabama,
composed of the counties of Au-
tauga, Chilton, and Shelby, subject
to action of the Democratic pri-
maries of May7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

G. C. WALKER
* * *

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce my candidacy
for Member of the Board of Rev-
enue of Shelby County, Alabama,
from District 4, subject to action
of the Democratic primaries of
May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote will be appreciated.
WILSON DURDEN

* * *
FOR CIRCUIT JUDGE

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Judge of
the 18th Judicial Circuit of Ala-
bama, composed of Clay, Coosa,
and Shelby Counties, subject to
the action of the Democratic pri-
mary elections to be held on May
7 and June 4, 1946.

I will be deeply grateful for
your personal interest, influence
and vote.

W. W. WALLACE

* * *
FOR MEMBER OF CONGRESS
Now representing you of the

Sixth District in Congress, I wish
to continue doing so. I want your
vote, your influence, your friend-
ship and your cooperation. Thank
you.

PETE JARMAN

I hereby announce myself a
candidate for the office of Clerk
of the Circuit Court of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
elections to be held on May 7 and
June 4, 1946.

L. G. FULTON
Columbiana, Ala.

* » *

FOR SHERIFF
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of Sheriff of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

CLAUDE FORE
* • •

FOR SHERIFF
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of Sheriff of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

LUTHER BOZEMAN
* * *

FOR JUDGE OF THE 18th
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

I hereby announce myself a
candidate for election to the office
of Judge of the Eighteenth Judi-
cial Circuit, composed of Clay,
Coosa, and Shelby Counties of
Alabama, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries to be
held May 7th and June 4, 1946.

E. P. GAY
* * *

FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN
THE LEGISLATURE

I hereby announce my candi-
dacy for the office of Representa-
tive in the Legislature from Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence in my
behalf will be appreciated.

FRANK HEAD

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce my candidacy
for Member of the Board of Reve-
nue of Shelby County, Alabama,
from District 2, subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

F. R. McCLENDON
* * *

FOR CIRCUIT SOLICITOR
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of Circuit Solicitor
of the 18th Judicial Circuit of Ala-
bama, composed of the Counties of
Clay, Coosa and Shelby, subject to
the Democratic Primary Elections
to be held on the 7th day of May,
1946, and on the 4th day of June,
1946.

I shall deeply appreciate your
support and vote.

A. L. HARDEGREE
* * *

FOR COUNTY TREASURER
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of Treasurer of Shel-
by County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946. Your
vote and influence wiill be appre-
ciated.

W. W. MARTIN
Columbiana, Ala.

* * *

FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF
EDUCATION

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Superin-
tendent of Education of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primar-
ies of May 7 ajjd June 4, 1946.

I will appreciate your vote and
influence.

" WILBURN N. BAKER,
Columbiana

* * *
FOR MEMBER OF BOARD OF

EDUCATION
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of Member of the
Board of Education of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946. Your

vote and influence will be appre-
ciated.

JOHN FOSHEE,
Montevallo, Ala.

* • *

FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF
EDUCATION

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Superintendent of
Education of Shelby County, Ala-
bama, subject to the action, of the
Democratic primaries of May 7 and
June 4, 1946. Your vote and influ-
ence will be appreciated.

P. B. SHAW,
Columbiana

* * *
FOR PRESIDENT OF BOARD

OF REVENUE
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of President of the
Board of Revenue of Shelby Coun-
ty, Alabama, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries of
May 7 and June 4, 1946. Your vote
and influence will be appreciated.

CHARLIE T. HUGHES,
Wilsonville, Ala.

* * •
FOR MEMBER OF CONGRESS

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Member of Con-
gress from the Sixth District of
Alabama, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries of May
7 and June 4, 1946. Your vote and
influence will be appreciated.

EDWARD DE GRAFFENRIED
Tuscaloosa, Ala.

* * *
FOR MEMBER OF BOARD OF

EDUCATION
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of Member of the
Board of Education of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946. Your
vote and influence will be appre-
ciated.

JOHN A. KENT,
Siluria, Ala.

* * *
FOR MEMBER OF BOARD OF

EDUCATION
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of Member of the
Board of Education of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries

of May 7 and June 4, 1946. Your
vote and influence will be appre-
ciated.

LLOYD COLE,
Columbiana

* * *
FOR STATE SENATOR

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of State Senator from
the Fifteenth Senatorial District
of Alabama, composed of the Coun-
ties of Autauga, Chilton, and Shel-
by, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries of May 7
and June 4, 1946. Your vote and
influence will be appreciated.

WILL A. GULLEDGE
Verbena, Ala.

FOR SALE
Within VA miles of Mon-
tevallo, 8 acres of good
land, 5-room house with
modern conveniences.

See W. C. Weems
Montevallo, Ala.

Complete
FUNERAL

PROTECTION
(No Age Limit)

All forms of
LIFE Insurance

and
Mortgage
Protection

Brown - Service
Insurance Co.

J. M. HERRIN
P. O. Box 31, Montevallo

Business Phone 4567

a fked

& • >

ALABAMA'S LARGEST INSURANCE COMPANY. OFFERS ALL THREE

Liberty National Life Insurance Go.
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA FRANK P. SAMFORD, President



Women Organize
To Support Ellis
For Governor

• The state headquarters for the
Women's Division of the Handy
Ellis for Governor Clubs was es-
tablished in Montevallo by an en-
thusiastic group of women on
March 7. More than fifty women
voters of Shelby County were
present and participated in the or-
ganization meeting.

Mrs. Robin Hood and Mrs. Pete
Givhan, both of Montevallo, were
elected co-chairmen. The organi-
zation will be completed at a sec-
ond meeting to be held on Tuesday,
March 26.

Plans are under way to organize
the women voters or Ellis in each
of the 67 counties of the state.
Strong organizations are already
actively at work in Jefferson, Mont-
gomery, and Mobile counties. Or-
ganization in the other counties is
proceeding rapidly.

WILBURN N. BAKER
MAKES STATEMENT

In answer to many questions
from veterans relating to my over-
seas service in World War I, I
wish to state that I did see ser-
vice in France in 1918 with1 Co. C,
ftl infantry, 29th Division, the
Blue and the Gray, for more than
six months on the Argonne front.
—Wilburn N. Baker, Candidate for
Superintendent of Education for
Shelby County.

Funeral Held for
Sam J. Kendrick

S. J. Kendrick, age 84,, died at
his home in Montevallo Saturday,
March 16, at 11 a.m. Funeral ser-
vices were held at the Kendrick
home at 10:00 a.m. Monday, Dr.
W. M. Fuller officiating. Ridout's
Brown Service was in charge of
the funeral.

Mr. Kendrick was one of Mon-
tevallo's oldest citizens, having re-
sided here for the past 50 years.
Surviving are his widow, Mrs. An-
nie L. Kendrick, ten sons, one
daughter, one brother, and one sis-
ter.

Mr. Charles T. Hughes of Wil-
sonville was in Montevallo one day
last week having a good time
shaking hands with folks and get-
ting acquainted generally. He is a
candidate for President of the
County Board of Revenue and
claims the distinction of being the
biggest and ugliest candidate in the
race.

Service above self--He profits most who serves best.The
Montevallo
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Montevallo Rotary Club To Receive Charter
At Formal Presentation Program Tonight
Inzer Is Charter
Night Speaker

Dr. John W. Inzer, of Sylacauga,
is President of Rotary in the 164th
District (Alabama). He makes the
address this evening presenting the
charter to the Rotary Club of Mon-
tevallo. This is the 50th club in the
Alabama District.

Dr. Inzer is a Baptist minister,
having held pastorates in Birming-
ham, Mobile, Montgomery, Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., and Asheville, N. C.
In the early days of the American
Legion he served with Theodore
Roosevelt, Jr., as national speaker
for the Legion. He is a member of
the speakers bureau of Rotary In-
ternational and spoke to Rotary
Clubs all through the Orient in
1943 on a trip around the world.

Founder And Officers Of Rotary International

PAUL P. HARRIS

Paul P. Harris is the founder and
president emeritus of Rotary In-
ternational. He was born in Ra-
cine, Wisconsin, on April 19, 1868,
and when he was three years old
he was taken to Wallingford, Ver-
mont, to live with his paternal
grandparent. The Black River Ac-
ademy at Ludlow, Vermont, and
Vermont Academy at Saxtons Riv-
er prepared him for his studies at
the University of Vermont, Prince-
ton University and the University
of Iowa. Following his graduation
from the law school of the Uni-
versity of Iowa in 1891, he deter-
mined to spend the next five years
in seeing the world and in coming
to know his fellow men before set-
tling down to practice law in Chi-
cago. He worked as a reporter on
newspapers in San Francisco and
Denver, was a teacher in a Los
Angeles business college, worked
on a California fruit farm and in
a raisin-packing factory, was an
actor in a Denver Stock company
and a cowboy on a Colorado ranch.
Then he went to the southern part
of the United States where he
picked oranges in Louisiana and
traveled extensively as a salesman
for a marble and granite concern.
He made two trips to England on
cattle boats and later traveled to
Europe to visit the granite regions
of Ireland, Belgium and Italy for
his company. These five years of
knock-about experiences broaden-
ed his vision and the acquaintances
which he made in college and on

(Continued on page 10)

T. A. WARREN

T. A. Warren is President of Ro-
tary International for 1945-46. He
was Director of Education for Wol-
verhampton, England, for 25 years
until his retirement in April, 1945.
Prior to his Wolverhampton ap-
pointment he was engaged in educa-
tional work in Plymouth and Man-
chester, England, for 16 years. He
was born in Manchester in 1882,
and was initially trained for the
cotton business.

Mr. Warren was a member of the
British Government Committee on
Private Schools, whose recommen-
dations led to legislation in 1944
covering schools not under public
control. For 20 years he was a
member of the Executive Board of
the Association of Education Com-
mittees of Great Britain. At the
outbreak of hostilities, the British
Government set up the National
Youth Committee, and later the
Youth Advisory Committee, to
minimize for young people the
harmful effects of war. Mr. War-
ren served on both of these com-
mittees. He is a former Chairman
of the Wolverhampton Boy Scouts
Association; he was the founder of
the Wolverh a m p t o n Children's
Camp; and he inaugurated the
town's system of Civic Restaurants
and School Canteens which have
been during the war, and still are,
feeding 13,000 daily.

In his own country, Mr. Warren
is acknowledged as a speaker of
national repute on educational and
allied topics. His deepest interest is

(Continued on page 10)

PHILIP LOVEJOY

Philip Lovejoy has been General
Secretary of Rotary International
since July, 1942, and from 1930 to
1942 he served as Assistant General
Secretary.

He was born in Portland, Maine,
and was graduated from the Uni-
versity of Michigan with degrees
of A. B. and A. M. He was a per-
sonnel officer in the American Ex-
peditionary Forces in World War
I. Afterwards, he held administra-
tive educational positions in the
State of Michigan until 1930, when
he joined the staff of Rotary In-
ternational.

He is a member of Phi Beta Kap-
pa, Phi Delta Kappa, the American
Educational Research Association,
the Executives Club of Chicago,
and the Chicago Athletic Associa-
tion. He has had extensive exper-
ience in various types of business
which he has served usually as per-
sonnel officer or in an executive
managerial capacity. He has writ-
ten extensively for educational
magazines and at one time was on
the editorial board of "Nation's
Schools." He is an honorary chief
of the Comanche Tribe (U. S. A.)
of Indians.

In serving Rotary, Philip Lovejoy
has traveled extensively in Europe,
Mexico, Cuba, the United States
and Canada. He has spoken before
hundreds of Rotary Clubs in many
parts of the world.

In 1945 he was consultant to the
U. S. A. delegation at the United
Nations Conference on Internation-
al Organization in San Francisco.

Calera Organizes
Civitan Club

The Central Alabama Civitan
Club of Calera held its Charter
Night program at Calera High
School on Monday night of this
week.

The club was organized with 76
members. J. J. Webb is president
and Robert Holcombe is vice-pres-
ident.
' The program Monday night was

attended by over 300 guests. Civi-
tans from many other clubs at-
tended, among whom were several
officers of the Alabama Civitan
District.

Congratulations to Calera and
the fine group of men who con-
stitute the Central Alabama Civi-
tan Club.

Family Reunion Held
For W. M. Burgin

A family reunion honored the
79th birthday of Mr. W. M. Bur-
gin, of Montevallo, at his home on
Sunday, March 17. A buffet lunch-
eon was served from a table cover-
ed with a beautiful linen cloth and
decorated with pink hyacinths, pink
birthday tapers in silver candle-
sticks, and a pink and white birth-
day cake.

In addition to Mrs. W. M. Bur-
gin, those present were Mr. J.
Clyde Burgin, Mr. Elbert Burgin,
Mrs. Ulmer Allen, Stanley Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Draper, Rob-
bie, Tommie, and Connie Sue Drap-
er, all of Montevallo; Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Harless, Sr., Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Harless, Jr., and Mrs.
Albert Eatmon, of Fairfield High-
lands; Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Burgin,
Miss Billye Joyce Burgin, and Mr.
T. Marshall Burgin, of Birming-
ham ; Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lawley of
Dogwood; Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Moody, Jack, Jerry, Sue and Gene
Moody, of Boothton; Mr. and Mrs
Warren H. Slyhoff and Jane Bur-
gin Slyhoff, of Gadsden.

The American Legion dance at
the high school last Friday night
was a nice affair and successful
from every standpoint. Frank Mor-
gan and his Legion committee did
a good job in putting over the oc-
casion. Everybody had a nice time
and there was a large crowd.

Visitors From Many
Clubs To Attend

The newly organized Rotary
Club of Montevallo will be formally
admitted to membership tonight in
Rotary International, the world-
wide service organization which
has over 5,500 clubs in some , 60
countries. Delegations from the
Rotary Clubs in Selma, Birming-
ham, Sylacauga, Tuscaloosa, Bes-
semer, LaFayette, Childersburg,
Ensley, Gordo, and Florence will be
present at the meeting to welcome
Rotarians of Montevallo into the
fellowship of more than a quarter
of a million Rotarians throughout
the- world.

The official Rotary charter will
be presented to President Herrin
by John Inzer, Rotary District Gov-
ernor of Sylacauga, whose address
to the club will outline the history
and purposes of the Rotary move-
ment.

"Rotary is a comparatively young
organization," Mr. Inzer says,. "The
first Rotary Club was organized
in Chicago, Illinois, in 1905. Its ba-
sis of membership was the selec-
tion of one man from each business
or profession in the community,
thus establishing the club as a
cross-section of the community's
business and professional life. Af-
ter more than 40 years of growth
and development, that original plan
is still the basis of membership of
all Rotary Clubs throughout the
world. These clubs—whether they
are in North or South America, in
Europe, Asia or Africa—are all
united in the practice of the 'Ideal
of Service,' which is thoughtfulness
of and helpfulness to others."

The Rotary Club of Montevallo,
upon becoming a member of Ro-
tary International, adopts the gen-
eral objectives of the organization,
which relate to the promotion of
fellowship as an opportunity for
service, the practice of high stand-
ards in business and professional
life, the sponsoring of community-
betterment endeavors, and the ad-
vancement of international under-
standing, good will and peace.

Officers of the new Rotary Club
are John M. Herrin, president;
R. A. Reid, vice-president; James
A. Wyatt, secretary; and W. M.
Davis, treasurer.

New Laundry To
Begin Operation

Montevallo's new Shelby Laun-
dry and Cleaners plant will be in
operation soon after the arrival and
installation of pipe and electrical
equipment. The building has been
completed and cleaning and laun-
dry equipment is being installed.

When the business gets into op-
eration it is expected to employ 14
persons.

Under the management of Ralph
Henderson and Charles Mahaffey,
Jr., the business will serve all of
Shelby County, and plans are be-
ing made to pick up and deliver
laundry and cleaning. Mr. Mahaf-
fey and Mr. Henderson invite all
their friends to visit and inspect
their new modern building and
equipment.
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
The following announcements are paid political advertisements.

FOR CIRCUIT CLERK

I hereby announce myself a
candidate for the office of Clerk
of the Circuit Court of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
elections to be held on May 7 and
June 4, 1946.

L. G. FULTON
Columbiana, Ala.

* * *

FOR SHERIFF
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of Sheriff of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

CLAUDE FORE
* * *

FOR SHERIFF
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of Sheriff of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

LUTHER BOZEMAN
* * *

FOR JUDGE OF THE 18th
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

I hereby announce myself a
candidate for election to the office
of Judge of the Eighteenth Judi-
cial Circuit, composed of Clay,
Coosa, and Shelby Counties of
Alabama, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries to be
held May 7th and June 4, 1946.

E. P. GAY
* * *

FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN
THE LEGISLATURE

I hereby announce my candi-
dacy for the office of Representa-
tive in the Legislature from Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence in my
behalf will be appreciated.

FRANK HEAD
* * *

FOR PROBATE JUDGE

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Probate
Judge of Shelby County, Alabama,
subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primaries to be held on May
7 and June 4, 1946.

Your personal interest, your vote
and influence will be sincerely ap-
preciated.

L. C. WALKER
* * *

FOR COUNTY TREASURER
I hereby announce myself a can-

didate for the office of Treasurer
of Shelby County, Alabama, sub-
ject to the Democratic primary
elections of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

I will be deeply grateful for your
vote, interest and influence.

R. FRANK LYON
* • *

FOR SHERIFF

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Sheriff of
Shelby County, Alabama, subject
to the action of the Democratic
Primaries to be held May 7 and
June 4, 1946.

I will greatly appreciate your
vote and influence.

A. E. (Bud) NORWOOD
* • •

FOR CHAIRMAN OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Chairman of the
Board of Revenue for Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
elections to be held on May 7 and
June 4, 1946.

I will appreciate your personal
interest, vote and influence.

W. L. BROWN

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for Member of the Board of
Revenue of Shelby County, Ala-
bama, from District 2, subject to
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

W. L. (Lawson) INGRAM
* * *

FOR STATE SENATOR
I hereDy announce my candidacy

for State Senator from the 15th
Senatorial District of Alabama,
composed of the counties of Au-
tauga, Chilton, and Shelby, subject
to action of the Democratic pri-
maries of May7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

G. C. WALKER
* * *

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce my candidacy
for Member of the Board of Rev-
enue of Shelby County, Alabama,
from District 4, subject to action
of the Democratic primaries of
May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote will be appreciated.
WILSON DURDEN

* * *
FOR CIRCUIT JUDGE

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Judge of
the 18th Judicial Circuit of Ala-
bama, composed of Clay, Coosa,
and Shelby Counties, subject to
the action of the Democratic pri-
mary elections to be held on May
7 and June 4, 1946.

I will be deeply grateful for
your personal interest, influence
and vote.

W. W. WALLACE

FOR MEMBER OF CONGRESS
Now representing you of the

Sixth District in Congress, I wish
to continue doing so. I want your
vote, your influence, your friend-
ship, and your cooperation. Thank
you.

PETE JARMAN
FOR MEMBER OF BOARD

OF REVENUE

I hereby announce my candidacy
for Member of the Board of Reve-
nue of Shelby County, Alabama,
from District 2, subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

F. R. McCLENDON
* * *

FOR CIRCUIT SOLICITOR
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of Circuit Solicitor
of the 18th Judicial Circuit of Ala-
bama, composed of the Counties of
Clay, Coosa and Shelby, subject to
the Democratic Primary Elections
to be held on the 7th day of May
1946, and on the 4th day of June
1946.

I shall deeply appreciate your
support and vote.

A. L. HARDEGREE
* * *

FOR COUNTY TREASURER
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of Treasurer of Shel-
by County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946. Your
vote and influence wiill be appre-
ciated.

W. W. MARTIN
Columbiana, Ala

* * *

FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF
EDUCATION

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Superin-
tendent of Education of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primar-

es of May 7 and June 4, 1946.
I will appreciate your vote and

nfluence.
WILBURN N. BAKER,

Columbiana
* * *

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD OF
EDUCATION

I hereby announce my candidacy
:or the office of Member of the
Board of Education of Shelby
iounty, Alabama, subject to the

action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946. Your

vote and influence will be appre-
ciated.

JOHN FOSHEE,
Montevallo, Ala.

FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF
EDUCATION

I hereby announce my candidacy
ior the office of Superintendent of
Education of Shelby County, Ala-
jama, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries of May 7 and
June 4, 1946. Your vote and influ-
ence will be appreciated.

P. B. SHAW,
Columbiana

* * *

FOR PRESIDENT OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of President of the
Board of Revenue of Shelby Coun-
ty, Alabama, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries of
May 7 and June 4, 1946. Your vote
and influence will be appreciated.

CHARLIE T. HUGHES,
Wilsonville, Ala.

* * *

FOR MEMBER OF CONGRESS
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of Member of Con-
gress from the Sixth District of
Alabama, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries of May
7 and June 4, 1946. Your vote and
influence will be appreciated.

EDWARD DE GRAFFENRIED
Tuscaloosa, Ala.

* * *

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD OF
EDUCATION

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Member of the
Board of Education of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May .7 and June 4, 1946. Your
vote and influence will be appre-
ciated.

JOHN A. KENT,
Siluria, Ala.

* * *
FOR MEMBER OF BOARD OF

EDUCATION
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of Member of the
Board of Education of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946. Your
vote and influence will be appre-
ciated.

LLOYD COLE,
Columbiana

* * *
FOR STATE SENATOR

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of State Senator from
the Fifteenth Senatorial District
of Alabama, composed of the Coun-
ties of Autauga, Chilton, and Shel-
by, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries of May 7
and June 4, 1946. Your vote and
influence will be appreciated.

WILL A. GULLEDGE
Verbena, Ala.

LIVINGSTON REPAIR SHOP
We specialize in giving you

Reliable Radio Repair Service

FOR SALE
Within VA miles of Mon-
tevallo, 8 acres of good
land, 5-r.oom house with
modern conveniences.

See W. C. Weems
Montevallo, Ala.

WILSON DRUG CO.
Montevallo

At Your Service
Reliable Prescriptions

Phone 5411

Home Made
CAKES and PIES

MONTEVALLO CAFE & BAKERY
Red Woolley

K.J, Skip and Jump Methods

Would Slow Things Down

Even More

1 O SEND crews of men to do electric service
extension work in one locality and then pull
them off the job to send them to another job in
another section before the first is finished would
be using "hop, skip and jump" methods. This
would further slow up the extension^ of electric
service. Therefore, to speed our extension pro-
gram, we try to arrange the work of our crews
so that while a crew is working in a certain
area, it can connect all the customers in the area
who want service.

Such a schedule results in more people getting
electric service earlier than they would by "hop,
skip and jump" methods.

If you are an applicant for electric service,
you are eager to have this service soon. We
want your business. Therefore, we're doing ev-
erything possible to get service to you as soon
as we can.

These things, chiefly, are delaying our ef-
forts—

I Lack of enough cars and construction
• trucks, ordered months ago, but not

yet delivered.

A shortage of transformers, meters
• and other equipment — also ordered

months ago. Delivery of this equip-
ment to us is only a trickle compared
to the quantities needed and ordered.

ALABAMA POWER COMPANY
Helping Develop Alabama
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Gerald Withdraws
From Senate Race

To the Voters of the Fifteenth
Senatorial District:
When I announced my candidacy

sometime ago for State Senator
from the Fifteenth District, I did
not know that -Mr. W. A. Gulledge
of Verbena would qualify. I felt
that the voters of this district
should have a choice of selection
for their Senator and when Mr.
Gulledge qualified, I re-considered
this matter. Mr. Gulledge is an
older and more experienced man
than I am, and is a man of high

intelligence and unquestioned char-
acter and integrity, and has been
a life-long friend of mine. Feeling
that he stands for the principles
that I do, I am unwilling to engage
in a race with him and I have
therefore withdrawn as a candi-
date in this race and wish to ex-
press the hope to the voters of this
district that) they may support Mr.
Gulledge in the May 7 election.

I wish to take this occasion to
thank my many friends who have
pledged me their support.

—Lawrence F. Gerald, Jr.
(Paid political adv. by Lawrence
F. Gerald, Jr.,)

Aldrich News
We welcome back to our com-

munity these recently returned ser-
vice men: Everett Ingram, Harri-
son C. Bice, Emery Eugene Bice,
and Bill Southern of the navy; Hu-
bert Bearden, Willard, Grover, and
Herman Peters, and Robert L.
Pickett of the army.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Southern

announce the birth of a baby boy
on March 11.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bearden

(Annie Boggs) are making their

ALABAMA
——An Agricultural State—

N E E D S

Joe Poole
For Governor

li^his opening campaign statement Joe
Poole presents a clear-cut 22-point plat-
form for the progress of Alabama. Such
a statement, he feels, is an "inviolable
covenant between you and your gov-
ernor." In 20 years as a legislator, Joe
Poole never broke a campaign promise.
in brief—

JOE N POOLE

J O E P O O L E P L E D G E S :

To improve Agriculture. Forestry and Conservation by intelli-
gent research, education and legislation.

TO strengthen Educational facilities and opportunities: high-
er salaries for classroom teachers.

To reduce property taxes. No additional tax burdens: S5 auto
license tag fee: no tax on gasoline used by farm tractors.

Aid to Veterans in securing bousing, hospitalization. educa-
tion and vocational training.

Fairness to Labor and prompt efforts to settle problems Read-
ing to industrial strife.

No waste or favoritism in expenditure of publie funds.
Ever-increasing program to protect those who can't protect

themselves.
To maintain and improve high leadership in Public Health

Service.
To foster and protect "Merit System" of public employment.
TO improve state highway system, especially farm-to-market

roads. \
To encourage electrification of farms in every way possible.
To favor extension of rural telephone service.
To conserve and develop without waste or exploitation Ala-

bama's great natural resources.
To cooperate with federal and local governments in stimu-

lating employment.
To give every possible assistance in relief of urban and rural

housing shortage.
To enforce all Alabama laws without favoritism, prejudice or

political considerations.
To continue and improve efficiency of present State Parole

and Probation system.
To aid in keeping and bringing in new industries.
To foster, encourage and assist local governments on all

pressing problems.
To furnish a type of state administration to in-

spire confidence and cooperation of all
classes.

To confine sale of liquors solely to state stores;
establish temperance educational agency, and
respect right of people to vote on all matters
concerning their well being.

"Progress
With Poole"

For a copy of his complete platform write
JOE POOLE-FORGOVEIRNOR HEADQUARTERS

1 - '"" Whitley Hotel, Montgomery, Ala.
;•• or call oh your local County Headquarters

P A I D P O L I T I C A L ADYICRTISKM i ;XT hy Friends <>f j o e

home with the bride's aunt, Mrs.
George Whatley.

* * ,*
Mrs. Lizzie Warren spent last

week with Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bice
of Mulga.

* * •

We are sorry to have Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Peters, Jr., move
from our community to Boothton.

Mary Sue Boyd is on the sick
list this week. We hope she is bet-
ter soon.

MEN'S BIBLE CLASS
Montevallo Baptist Church

"And Ruth said, Intreat me not
to leave thee, or to return from
following after thee: for whether
thou goest, I will go; and where
thou lodgest, I will lodge; thy
people shall be my people, and thy"
God my God."

The devotional period opened
with singing several old time songs.
The singing was good and was en-
joyed. Prayer was led by the teach-
er, Dr. Fuller. After this a short
business session was held, at which
the class chose a new president. If
you want to know who he is, be
with the class next Sunday morn-
ing. You have a special invitation
to become a regular member.

The subject of the lesson was
"The Everyday Life of a People."
Devotional reading was f rom
Psalm 133. The scripture: Ruth.
The crown of goodness, purity, and
fidelity which rested upon her
brow has been shining across the

centuries and is brighter today
than ever. The teacher made this
very clear to the class, and the
lesson was enjoyed by all. Come
next Sunday and bring a friend
with you.

Francis Killingsworth left Tues-
day to resume his studies at Au-
burn, which were interrupted three
years ago when he entered the
army.

Complete
FUNERAL

PROTECTION
(No Age Limit)

All forms of
LIFE Insurance

and
Mortgage
Protection

Brown - Service
Insurance Co.

J. M. HERRIN
P. O. Box 31, Montevallo

Business Phone 4567

MAKING HISTORY! THE MAN-MADE

M/RACIE T/RE

GOODYEAR MILEAGE
Here's what you've been
waiting to hear! The tread-
wear of today's Goodyear
synthetic rubber tires is
equal to average pre-war
tires . . . under all sorts of
driving conditions.

GOODYEAR STAMINA
The Goodyear skills, de-
veloped through 29 years
of Goodyear research,
build extra safety and
wear resistance into these
new tires.

GOODYEAR VALUE
Now, as always, you get
the most miles for your
money when you buy a
GOODYEAR . . . the name
that is famous for PLUS
PERFORMANCE.

NEW LOW PRIM

$ 1 5 . 2 0 plu,tax
Size 6.00-16

GET THE HEW GRADE-1

GOODYEAR
We extend our compliments to
The Rotary Club of Montevallo

Service Tire & Supply
Glen T. Bashore
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College Notes
Betty Jo Baker with a grade

point average of 2.62 out of a pos-
sible 3.00 is one of 11 students hav-
ing the highest scholastic average
at Alabama College for the year
1944-45, who were guests of the fac-
ulty members of Phi Beta Kappa
on Sunday. She is a sophomore and
her major is secretarial science.

Local faculty members of Phi
Beta Kappa entertained 11 honor
students at a movie party and so-
cial hour Sunday afternoon. Guests
for the occasion were the girls who
made the highest scholastic average
in 1945, who are: Jean Mackie,
Carolyn Taylor, Franklee Gilbert,
Jean Bobo, Virginia Powell, Sarah
Snuggs, Anna Gayle Nelson, Alice
Mayfield, Betty Jo Baker, Nina
Francis Jones, Annie Rives Dil-
lard. Members of the Phi Beta
Kappa group at Alabama College
are Dr. Leah Dennis, president,
Miss Lilian Barksdale, Mr. Murray
C. Flynn, Dr. Nettie Herndon, Dr.
Carey V. Stabler, Dr. Walter H.
Trumbauer, Miss Mary E. Comp-
ton, and Miss Rochelle Rodd Ga-
chet.

* * *

Virginia Rice, Mary Wimberley,
and Katherine May recently return-
ed from the national convention of
Y. W. C. A., Atlantic City, the
first national convention for this
organization since the beginning of
the war. Miss Wimberley is vice-

president of the local Y. W. C. A.,
Miss May is secretary, and Miss
Rice is program chairman.

* * *
Basil Gauntlett, head of the mu-

sic department, Stephens College,
presents an all Chopin program at
Alabama College Monday, March
25, at 8:15 p.m. Six of the num-
bers he plays are featured in the
picture "A Song to Remember."

Dr. Gauntlett's renditions are
marked by scholarly understanding
and clarity. He is noted for his per-
fect ease and accuracy, his super-
ior qualities as an artist, and his
delicacy of tone.

* * *
Marianna Parsons, Nina English,

Gayle Nelson, and Addie Lou Par-
rish, student majors in speech,
were presented by Miss Ellen-Ha-
ven Gould in an interpretations pro-
gram Tuesday afternoon.

* * *
Judge Charles N. Fiedelson vis-

ited Alabama College Wednesday
to address members of the Ameri-
can Association of University
Women at 7:30 p.m. on the topic,
/'Freedom of Speech and Freedom
of the Press." This was the second
in a series of lectures on ''The
Four Freedoms" scheduled for the
regular meetings of the Montevallo
branch of A. A. U. W.

Three national societies announce
the names of students honored by
election to membership. Helen
Wentworth was pledged to Beta
Beta Beta, national honor society

Congratulations
4

and

Best Wishes ,

to

The Rotary Club

of Montevallo

OPENING SOON

Shelby Laundry
and Cleaners

in the biological sciences. Mem-
bers of Tri-Beta indicate a special
aptitude in biology, and manifest
interest and ability in scientific in-
vestigations to extend the boun-
daries of man's knowledge in this
subject. Amy Barbaree, Marianna
Parsons, and Jean Mackie are re-
cent initiates of Kappa Mu Epsilon,
honorary mathematics fraternity.
General scholarship, and superior
marks in mathematics are bases
for membership in Kappa Mu Ep-
silon. Omicron Nu, national honor-
ary society for home economics
students, elected Mildred Rudolph,
Mrs. Willadean James Carden,
Winnie Faye Maxwell, and Bonnie
Lou Jones to membership. Each of
these students has maintained high
averages in academic work, and
has attained a position of leader-
ship on the campus.

* * *
During March, faculty members

take important parts in a number
of national and regional confer-
ences. Dr. M. L. Orr represented
the college at the regional meeting
of the American Association of
School Administrators in Atlanta.
Dr. Katherine Vickery, first nation-
al vice-president of Kappa Delta
Pi. attended the national conven-
tion in Milwaukee. Mr. H. D. Le-
Baron, a member of the State
Board of Federated Music Clubs
participated in the national con-
vention of the Association of
Schools of Music in Detroit. Dean
T. H. Napier represents Alabama
College at the meeting of the
Southern Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools at Memphis
March 25, and remains in the city
for the meeting of the Southern
Association of Colleges for Wom-
en March 27.

Dr. Margaret McCall, chairman
of the committee on leadership
training for the Southeastern Sec-
tion, conducted round table discus-
sions last week at the convention
of the Southeastern Section of the
American Camping Association in
Asheville. Miss Ellen-Haven Gould
and Miss Maryland Wilson appear
on the program at the annual meet-
ing of the Southern Speech Asso-
ciation in Atlanta, March 20-23.
Miss Laura B. Hadley, Miss Mild-
red Hart, and Mrs. Glennie Nybeck
are invited by the U. S. Office of
education to take part in the re-
gional conference on Vocational
Education in Oklahoma City during
the week of March 24.

Welcome

Rotarians

HOFFMAN'S
MONTEVALLO

Congratulations

Best Wishes for ROTARY

in Montevallo

Wilson Drug Co*
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Congratulations
to

Montevallo

on the organization of
the 50th Rotary Club
of the 164th District

Liberty National Life Ins. Co.
Brown-Service Insurance Company (Division)

Welcome
to

Montevallo Rotary Club

RIDOUTS
Brown-Service Mortuary

Rotarian Laurence B. Ridout

We congratulate Montevallo and surrounding community
on the development of

The Rotary Club of Montevallo

We are anxious and ready at all times to serve you
for your full requirements

Boothton Coal Mining Co*
D. A. THOMAS, President BOOTHTON, ALABAMA E. D. REYNOLDS, Sales Manager
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ROTARY COMES TO
MONTEVALLO

The Montevallo Times extends a
cordial welcome to the new Rotary
Club of Montevallo. To its officers
and members we offer our congrat-
ulations for bringing Montevallo
into the world-wide Rotary family.
We offer, too, our approval of
these Rotary objectives, to which
the new club subscribes :

1. The development of acquaint-
ance as an opportunity for service;

2. The fostering of high ethical
standards in business and profes-
sions ; the recognition of the worth-
iness of all useful occupations;
and the dignifying by each Rotarian
of his occupation as an opportun-
ity to serve society;

3. The application of the ideal
of service by every Rotarian to his

personal, business, and community
life;

4. The advancement of interna-
tional understanding, good will,
and peace through a world fellow-
ship of business and professional
men united in the ideal of service.

Since the first Rotary Club was
organized in Chicago, Illinois, in
1905, Rotary has traveled to such
far-off places as China, South Af-
rica, the Fiji Islands, Egypt, Syria,
India, Ceylon, Iceland, Palestine—
in fact, it has taken firm root in
more than 60 countries of the
world. In two-score years, the Ro-
tary ideals of fellowship and ser-
vice to others have spread to the
six continents and today there are
some 5,500 Rotary Clubs, with a
membership of more than a quarter
of a million Rotarians.

We look for great things from
our new Rotary Club. Within the
club will be built warm friendships
and understanding among men rep-
resenting the various businesses
and professions in our city. On
that solid foundation, the Rotarians
will undertake activities—based on
Rotary's "service" ideals — which
will promote high standards in busi-
ness and professional life, make the
community a better place in which
to live, and contribute to the forma-
tion in our community of an in-
formed viewpoint on world affairs.

Compliments
to

The

Rotary Club
of

Montevallo

WELCOME
to visiting Rotarians

Joe Klotzman
MONTEVALLO, ALA.

WHAT TO FEAR
In the minds of many Americans,

the fear of Russia is involved with
a fear of communism. They fear
Russian propaganda even more
than they fear Russian arms. These
apprehensions are aggravated by
the suspicion that Moscow does
not separate political and military
aims, that Soviet soldiers in effect
carry a gun in one hand and a
political pamphlet in the other. The
dissolution of the Comintern has
not disarmed altogether the world's
fears ol an aggressive communism.

But the democracies can defend
themselves a g a i n st communism
without taking up arms. Their best
defense is to improve their own
way of life, to make the demo-
cratic processes more efficient and
more productive of the good things
of human existence.

The thing to fear is not so much
communism but the discontent that
will give communism a fertile
ground in which to sprout its
seeds. Communism flourishes in
the unhappiness of people. It is en-
couraged by oppression and abet-
ted by greed.

If the United States fears com-
munism, let it reduce onerous con-
ditions, industrial and economic
distrust.

The democracies do not need to
fear Russia's communism so much
as they need to fear their own
shortcomings which make commun-
ism appealing to some persons be-
cause of conditions which seem al-
most unendurable. — Birmingham
Age-Herald.

The many friends of Miss Olivia
Lawson, associate professor of ed-
ucation at Alabama College, will
be interested to know that she is
to undergo an operation at High-
land Baptist Hospital, Birmingham,
this week. She plans to be there
several weeks.

Mrs. P. M. Fancher is now at
the home of her son, G. F. Fancher,
in Tarrant, where she is recover-
ing from an illness. She was car-
ried to a Birmingham hospital Mon-
day afternoon where she spent
several days.

The joint meeting of the circles
of the W. M. S. will be held at the
home of Mrs. Heyward Woolley on
Monday evening, March 25, at 7:30.

Congratulations
to

ROTARY

WELCOME
Visiting Rotarians

Strand
Theatre

Montevallo

Best wishes for Rotary

in Montevallo

Whaley
Furniture Co*
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Welcome
Visitors

We specialize in

Delicious Foods

Elliott's
Gro e e r y

WE CAN DO SOMETHING
ABOUT IT!

Cancer deaths are now occurring
among the American people at an
average rate of approximately one
every three minutes. In Alabama
they are occurring at an average
rate of about one every four hours.

However, there is happily a more
cheerful side to the cancer picture.
There is good, sound reason to be-
lieve that its end as an unchal-
lenged killer is in sight. It will of
course take time for that to be ac-
complished, but the fact is that
leaders in the cancer control field
are looking forward with hope to
such an accomplishment.

The intelligent and informed co-
operation of the men and women of
Alabama and the • United States is
necessary to the miracle of effec-
tive cancer control, however. There
is a tremendous need for the edu-
cation of the general public regard-
ing cancer. An important fact which
the Field Army of the American
Cancer Society is trying to get into
the consciousness of every Ala-
bamian and every American is that
early cancer is curable.

There is need, too, for funds to
carry on the great and important
work of educatiin and research.
During April, designated "Cancer
Control Month" by act of Con-
gress, the American Cancer Society,
through its Field Army of volun-
teer workers, will seek to raise
$12,000,000 by popular donations
throughout the United States.

The response of Americans to this
appeal may determine whether you
or some of your loved ones will
eventually fall victim to cancer, or
whether medical science can detect
the disease in time, control it, and
prevent another death.

Let your contribution be inspired
by this thought: The most vital
fact about cancer is that we can do
something about it. Doctors and
scientists are ready to do their job
—are you ?

ALABAMA'S RURAL
POPULATION

It is ail well enough for the
cities of Alabama to offer induce-
ments to manufacturing concerns
to locate industries in their midst,
but they should not lose sight of
the fact that the State of Alabama
is predominantly an agricultural
state and a majority of its popula-

Congratulations
to

Rotary Club

of Montevallo

Montevallo Cafe and Bakery

tion live on farms. Any movement
launched to aid the farmers in pro-
ducing more and better crops will
result in more business for the
cities.

Few if any cities in Alabama make
any effort to ascertain any basic
facts about the surrounding rural
sections or provide any informa-
tion calculated to benefit the farm-
ers who trade with the merchants
of our cities. No doubt some of the
business men keep in touch with
the rural people, but there is no
concerted action calculated to help
or cooperate with the farmers in
solving their problems.

It might be a good plan for the
commercial clubs of the cities to
appoint committees to meet with
the farmers and discuss plans for
their mutual benefit. — Mountain
Eagle (Jasper).

Handy Ellis Speaks
In South Alabama

Lt. Governor Handy Ellis, can-
didate for Governor, was in Bir-
mingham Thursday conferring with
educational leaders in attendance
at the annual convention of the
Alabama Education Association,
following a speaking tour which
carried him into South Alabama
Monday and Tuesday of this week.

Mr. Ellis spoke to enthusiastic
gatherings at Red Level Monday
morning, at Andalusia Monday af-
ternoon and at Opp at 7:30 p.m.

Monday. On Tuesday, he visited
Florala in the morning and spoke
at Samson and Geneva in the af-
ternoon and evening.

Showing no sign of the strain of
a strenuous campaign, Governor
Ellis arrived in Birmingham early
Wednesday morning and kept open
house for his friends in the ranks
of education at his North Alabama
headquarters where hundreds of
teachers from all parts of the state
flocked to see him and discuss
school affairs. Governor Ellis will
leave Birmingham Saturday morn-
ing and speak at 2 p.m. on Satur-
day at the Court House in Jasper.

Extension Director
Spoke Here Tuesday

The Resource Youth's Commit-
tee of Alabama College is spon-
soring a series of addresses. First
these programs was presented at a
convocation on Tuesday when Mr.
P. O. Davis, head of th'e Extension
Service at Auburn, spoke.

The local resource committee,
headed by Miss Ethel Marshall, is
composed of one representative
from each department of the col-
lege. Its purpose is to make stu-
dents and faculty more aware of
the South's many advantages and
principal problems. Mr. Davis is
one of four speakers which the
committee brings to the campus
this spring.

Congratulations
to

The

Rotary Club
of

Montevallo

WELCOME
to visiting Rotarians

Montevallo Lumber Co.
MONTEVALLO, ALA.
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On The Farms Of
Shelby County

There are in Shelby County some
2500 acres of kudzu which would
yield from one to two tons of hay
per acre this year if disked and
fertilized this spring before growth
begins.

A few farmers who have disked

and fertilized their kudzu ase J. T.
Lovett of Columbiana, Bennett
Smith of Wilsonville, and Tom
Bell, Jr., of Vincent. None of these
farmers have fertilized the same
but as long as the application is
from 400 to 600 pounds of 16 per
cent superphosphate and 75 to 150
pounds of muriate of potash or its
equivalent, the growth will be

If You Like
Good Coffee
You'll Like
S E L M A
P R I D E

\

ONE POUND NET WEIGHT

Selnia
"Pride
FRESH ROASTED

COFFEE
SELMA COFFEE CO. '

S E L M A . A L A .

1 STEEL. CUT GRIND 1
I PERCOLATOR OR DRIP I

On Sale At All
Leading Grocers

Our

Compliments
to

The

Rotary Club
of

Montevallo

KENT
Dairy Farm

Siluria, Alabama

greatly stimulated.
Disking gets rid of weeds and

rass and turns up fresh soil in
which runners can take root there-
y improving the stand. Large vines
hat might make hay raking diffi-
ult will be cut up or covered over,
f disking cannot be done, then
he kudzu should be fertilized to
timulate the growth.
For any other details see your

ounty agent, A. A. Lauderdale,
assistant county agent, W. M.
Clark, or work unit conservation-
st, B. F. Hatchett.

[Dogwood News
By Clarice Farr

Mrs. R. M. Fancher and Mrs
. C. Fancher shopped in Birming-
am Monday.

* * *
Mrs. Dollie Harris of Birming-

am spent the week end at home.
* * *

Mrs. Frank Farr, Pearl, Robert,
nd Clarice Farr visited in Har-
ersville Friday and Saturday.

* * *
Mr. Earl Bradley and daughter,

Dollie, of Birmingham, Rev. and
vlrs. Floyd Harris of Marvel were
he Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

T. A. Bradley.
* * *

Robert Farr and Enosh Reach
isited in Birmingham Monday
nd Tuesday.

* * *
Mrs. Stanley Harper and fam-

ly of Anniston were the week end
uests of Mr. and Mrs. George
,awley.

* * *
Leonard Lawley, Ernest Love-

ady, Wesley Lovelady, Charles
Gray, Pat E. Vernon and Floyd
.ovelady motored to Mobile this

week end.
* * *

A missionary was guest speaker
at Dogwood Grove Baptist Church
Sunday morning, and at the Un-
derwood Baptist Church Sunday
night. Everyone enjoyed hearing
lim very much.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Peete ar-
rived home from California where
tir. Peete received his discharge
rom the navy.
We are glad to welcome Charles

Gray home. He was recently dis-
charged from the army after serv-
ng overseas for a number of

months.

Congratulations
to

ROTARY
It has great possibilities

AND REMEMBER

Wooten Motor Co
SALES and SERVICE

Montevallo

You will find real hospitality

at

The Little Shop of Personal Service

Come to visit us—
You don't need to buy

LOUNGE RESTROOM
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YEAGERSTUDIO
will be closed

for a few weeks.
Watch the paper
for the opening

Pre - Primary
Broadcasts

By and For

JOE POOLE
For Governor

—Over—

ALABAMA NETWORK

You are invited to tune in:

Thurs., March 21 9:00-9:15 p.m.
Sat , March 30 7:00-7:15 p.m.
Sat , April 6— 1:00-1:15 p.m.
Thurs., April 11 9:00-9:15 p.m.
Sat , April 20 12:45-l :00 p.m.
Sat , April 27 ____7:OO-7:15 p.m
Thurs., May 2 8:30-8:45 p.m.
Sat , May 4 9:00-9:15 p.m.
Mon, May 6-i 9:00-9:15 p.m.

(Please clip and save.)

, Paid political advertising by Friends
of Joe) Poole

BIBLE READING

This is a time we have to become
community, nation, and world wide
in our thinking.

Our goal now is a permanent
peace and an improved social or-
der. This will be made by^the peo-
ple with the implements at hand.

We of the Wilton Methodist
Church are alarmed over the va-
cant pews, not only in our own
church, but the other churches
throughout our land. We are also
alarmed over the increased divorce
rate, the increase in juvenile de-
linquency and crime of all sorts.

It has recently come to our at-
tention that in eleven of the 48
states (11 only) Bible reading is
required by law in oar public
schools. These 11 states are Ala-
bama, Arkansas, Delaware, Georgia,
Idaho, Kentucky, Maine, Massa-
chusetts, New Jersey, Pennsyl-
vnia, and Tennessee. We have heard
that in some schools of Alabama
there is no Bible reading or any
form of religious education. As our
children are taught so will our na-
tion be. We are in favor of re-
quiring daily Bible reading and re-
ligious instruction in our schools.

All homes do not have religious
instruction. Bible reading in pub-
lic school will reach many homes
where the members of the family
do not go to church.—L. D. Atkins,
Pastor, and Members of the Meth-
odist Church, Wilton, Ala.

Congratulations

and

Best Wishes

to

The Rotary Club

of Montevallo

ALABAMA POWER COMPANY
Helping Develop Alabama

Girl Scout Council
Holds Meeting
The Montevallo Girl Scout Coun-

cil met Tuesday night at the home
of the Commissioner, Mrs. E. H.
Wills.

Several leaders discussed their
troops' progress and problems with
the council. It was announced that
plans are under way for the annual
Spring Play Day to be held on
April 20.

The following council members
and leaders were present: Mrs. M.
L. Orr, Mrs. W. J. Kennedy, Mrs.
A. W. Vaughan, Mrs. Joe Klotz-
man, Mrs. O. B. Cooper, Mrs. Frank
Baker, Mrs. C. G. Sharp, Mrs.
Charlotte Peterson, Mrs. Gladys
Crump, Mrs. George Douglas, Miss
Ethel Harris, Mrs. W. H. Trum-
bauer, and Mrs. E. H. Wills.

WILTON NEWS
Those visiting Mr. and Mrs. A.

L. Milstead over the week end were
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wyatt and Mr.
and Mrs. Bud Milstead.

* * *
Mrs. Herschel Day and Mr. and

Mrs. Grey Strother spent Tuesday
in Birmingham. i

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Lucas spent

Wednesday of this week in Bes-
semer.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Cummings of

Morgan, Ala., were supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Poole Sat-
urday night.

* * *
Mrs. Harold Moreland, Jane and

Harry visited Mrs. Moreland's sis-
ter in Bessemer this week.

* * *
Little Tommie Baumbraugh, who

has been visiting his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Beasley, has
returned home.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Gay spent

Sunday afternoon in Bessemer.
* * *

Mrs. Mae Moreland, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Moreland and child-
ren spent the week end in Bir-
mingham.

* * *
Mr. Albert Robinson, who has

been in service overseas, has been
discharged, and is now at home.

Welcome
Visiting
Rotarians

Alabama Coaches
Company
Dependable Bus Service

Best Wishes for ROTARY

in Montevallo

Montevallo Motors
Chevrolet Dealers

S A L E S and S E R V I C E
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W. W. W. For Judge of 18th Judicial Circuit
His record speaks for itself.

(Paid political adv. by Friends of W. W. Wallace.)

Paul Harris
(Continued from page 1)

these travels were of material as-
sistance in the early extension of
Rotary.

In 1896 Paul Harris went to Chi-
cago to practice law. One day in
1900 he dined with a lawyer friend
in Rogers Park, a residential sec-
tion of Chicago. After dinner he
took a walk with his friend and
was impressed by the fact that his
friend stopped at several stores and
shops in the neighborhood and in-
troduced him to the proprietors,
who were his friends. Paul Harris'
law clients were business friends,
not social friends, but this exper-
ience set him to wondering why he
couldn't make social friends out of
at least some of his business friends
—and he resolved to organize a
club which would band together a
group of representative business and
professional men in friendship and
fellowship.

For the next several years he
devoted a great deal of time to re-
flection on conditions of life and
business and, by 1905, he had for-
mulated a definite philisophy of
business relations. Talking it over
with three of his law clients—Sil-
vester Schiele, a coal merchant,
Gustavus Loehr, a mining engineer,

William Primrose, who will
perform at Alabama College
Saturday, March 30, at 8:15
p.m., is conceded by musical
authorities to be the greatest
viola player in the world today.

and Harry Ruggles, a printer—he
decided to organize the club which
he had been planning since 1900.
On February 23, 1905, the club's
first meeting took place and the
nucleus was formed for the thou-
sands of Rotary clubs which were
later organized throughout the
world. The new club, which Paul
Harris named "Rotary" because the

OXFORD PLAID
Shirts by

As seen in

Tackle your shirt ward-
robe problem with this
New Era shirt of Coronet
Oxford Plaid. In general-
wear and sports styles
of vat-dyed, sanforized*
fabric by Ameritex** The
"catch" of the season in
shirt comfort and fit.
• Residual shrinkage not more than 1%

•* Trade mark registered

We welcome the organization
of ROTARY
in Montevallo

KLOTZMAN'S
(Sam Klotzman)

Next to the Bank

members met, in rotation, in their
various places of business, met with
general approval and club member-
ship grew rapidly.

The second Rotary club was
founded in San Francisco in 1908
and then other clubs were organized
until in 1910, when there were 16
clubs, it was decided that they
should be united into an organiza-
tion which would extend the move-
ment to other cities and serve as a
clearing house for the exchange of
ideas among the clubs. Represen-
tatives from the clubs met in Chi-

cago in August, 1910, and organ-
ized the National Association of
Rotary Clubs. When clubs were
formed in Canada and Great Brit-
ain, making the movement inter-
national in scope, the name was
changed to the International Asso-
ciation of Rotary Clubs, and in 1922
the name was shortened to Rotary
International. Paul Harris was the
first president of the National As-
sociation and the first president of
the International Association, and
is now president emeritus of Rotary
International.

Warren
(Continued from page 1)

in the underprivileged and ailing
children, with whom he has dealt
for many years. He was a mem-
ber of the British Home Secretary's
Advisory Committee for delinquent
children and gave evidence before
the commission whose findings re-
sulted in a Children's and Young
Persons' Act which changed the
national approach to the wayward
child.

30 Years Experience
in Public Service

His Door will Always
Be Open to You

HANDY ELLIS
Candidate for Governor
has issued his platform for four years of service

He urges every citizen interested in sound and pro-
gressive government in Alabama to read, study and
compare this workable program for good gov-
ernment with the platforms of all other candidates
for Governor.

<M. Tol. Air. by TriinJi of Htnly Blih)

Welcome
Visiting Rotarians

and congratulations to
The Rotary Club of Montevallo

HICKS
Ben Franklin Store



Funeral Held For
Samuel J. Kendrick
• Samuel Jackson Kendrick, age
84, passed away at his home in
Montevallo Saturday, March 16.
Funeral services were conducted
at the home Monday by Dr. W. M.
Fuller, pastor of Montevallo Bap-
tist Church. Assisting him was Rev.
T. Junkin of Fairfield Highlands
Baptist Church, Birmingham.

Mr. Kendrick is survived by the
widow, Mrs. Annie Kendrick, one
daughter, ten sons, one brother,
and one sister.

Three- of his sons are residents
of Montevallo. They are George H.,
L. L. (Boots), and1 F. Cody Kend-
rick. J. F. and E. V. are residents
of Selma; Eugene B., S. J. Jr., T. P.
and Harry G. reside in Birming-
ham; Walter W. in Johnson City,
111. The one daughter, Mrs. J. D.
Harrison, lives in Selma.

Mr. and Mrs. Kendrick were mar-
ried' 63 years at the time of his
death. The majority of these years
were spent in and near Montevallo.
He was an employee of Alabama j
College for approximately forty
years. The best years of his life
were devoted to rendering service
to our school and community.

| 1 £ * Servige^above self—He profits most who serves best.

Montevallo Times
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Miss Marianna Parsons, of
Talladega, plays the leading role
in "The Great Big Doorstep,"
a comedy presented hy the
sophomore class at Alabama
Coilege Friday evening.

Walter N. Cary, son of Mrs.
Florence Cary, of Montevallo, Rt.
1, has been discharged from the
army after serving 42 months. He
served 16 months in Europe with
the 66th Infantry Division. Before
entering the army, he was a stu-
dent at Mississippi College, Clinton,
Miss.

NOTICE OF ANTI-RABIES
INOCULATIONS

I will be at the following places
on the dates given below to inocu-
late dogs against rabies:

Friday, April 5—Wilton, 8-9:30
a.m.; Montevallo, 10-12 a.m.

Saturd?y, April 6— Aldrich, 8-10
a.m.; Dogwood, 10-12 a.m. — C.
Head, Rabies Inspector, Shelby
County.

Basketball Games
To Be At Calera

Although rather late, Calera will
hold a "Gold Medal Tournament'1

in basketball at the high school
gym Saturday, March 30. Due to
a shortage of medals, the tourney
is about a month late. Seventy-
seven individual medals and one
championship plaque will be award-
ed immediately following the cham-
pionship game at 8 o'clock Satur-
day night. Palmerdale, the kid
wonder team from Birmingham,
will be in the curtain raiser, play-
ing Calera town at 10 a.m. Other
teams to see action include Chil-
ton County Basketeers, Woodman,
Enterprise, Helena, Draper Prison,
aaid Calera All-Stars.

Admission will be 25 cents per
session, with three sessions being
played during the tournament.

Mr. Clyde J. Davis of Montgom-
ery spent the past week end. with
friends in Montevallo. Everyone
was glad to see him again.

W. M. U. Circles
Hold Joint Meeting

A joint meeting of the circles of
the W. M. S. was held at 7:30 Mon-
day evening, March 25, at the home
of Mrs. Heyward Wooley, with
Mrs. Brooks Wooley and Mrs.
Mose Wooley as co-hostesses.

Mrs. Frances R. Gardner was in
charge of the program, the topic
being "Home Mission Building in
a New World." She was ably as-
sisted by Mesdamcs W. G. Hicks,
Mitchell Young, J. S. Ward, Har-
vey Wooley, and Miss Era Black-
mon.

At the conclusion of the program
a social hour was enjoyed with de-
licious refreshments being served
by the hostesses.

Those present were Dr. and Mrs.
W. M. Fuller, Mrs. W. L. Brown,
Mrs. Will Reid, Mrs. Harvey
Wooley, Mrs. M. P. Jeter, Mrs. R.
A. Reid, Mrs. W. G. Hicks, Mrs.
J. S. Ward, Mrs. Myrtle Pickett,
Mrs. Mitchell Young, Mrs. Luther
McGaughy, Mrs. Fred Frost, Sr.,
Mrs. Frances Gardner, Mrs. A. W.
Day, Mrs. H. G. Parker, Mrs. W.
L. Hardin, and Misses Annie Boyd
Parker, Rebecca Grady, Lily Queen
Grady, Era Blackmon, and the
hostesses.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our many
friends for their beautiful floral
offerings, and for their kindness
and sympathy shown us during the
recent illness and death of our dear
husband and father, Samuel J.
Kendrick. — Mrs. Annie Kendrick
and children.

New Student Officers at Alabama College

FRANKLEE GILBERT,

PRATTVIUE

EDITOR,THE MONTAGE

M A R I O N D I L L O N ,

AUBURN

EDITORTHE ALABANUAN

JULIA ANNE BALLARD,
ALEXANDER CITX

PRESIDENT^ PUBLICATIONS BOARD

JANENETT, GADS DEN.

P R E S I D E N T ,

RECREATIONASSOCIATION

VIRGINIA I^!C£,ANNISTON MARTHA NITTLES,

PRESIDENT, THE SENATE PRESIDENT, Y.W.C.A.

BETTyLoW£Ry,
PRESIPENT,?R£SIO£NTS COUNCIL

ill

Rev. J. H. Butler of Sylacauga
will be a member of the staff
of the Preachers' School to be
held at Calera April 8-12.

Local Red Cross
Goal Is Reached

When our final report was made
to County Chairman Roy Downs
Wednesday of this week it was
found that Montevallo had gone
over its quota for the Red Cross
Membership Roll Call by a few
dollars.

We were asked to made a quota
of $1,000. Our contributions added
up to $1,050.

The roll call campaign was car-
ried out under direction of W. M.
Wyatt, chairman for Montevallo.
The solicitation committee w&s
composed of Dr. Carey V. Stabler,
for Alabama College; Mrs. John
Hardy, Mrs. J. L. Appleton, Mrs.
O. B. Cooper, for the residential
district of the town; Mrs. P .D.
Pendleton and Mrs. Vedie R. Wy-
att for the business district; and'
Mr. T. E. Watson, for the Strand
Theatre.

County Chairman Roy Downs
extends his thanks to the Monte-
vallo committee and to Monte-
vallo citizens for the good work
that was done.

Pastors' School To
Be Held At Calera

The Baptist ministers of Shelby
County are promoting a Preachers'
School to be held at Calera April
8-12, according to> announcement
this week by Dr. W. M. Fuller,
pastor of thei Montevallo Baptist
Church, who is serving as chairman
of the program committee.

The faculty of the school will in-
clude Rev. J. H. Butler, pastor of
First Baptist Church of Sylacauga;
Rev. Roy Chandler, pastor of Glen
Iris Baptist Church of Birming-
ham; Dr. A. H. Reid, executive
secretary of the State Baptist Con-
vention, Montgomery; Dr. J. A.
Moore, missionary to Jugoslavia;
Mr. E. A. Herron, State Baptist
Sunday School Secretary; Prof. E.
E. Cox, State Baptist Brotherhood
Secretary, and a number of the lo-
cal pastors.

Morning, afternoon, and evening
sessions will be held. The public is
cordially invited toal l the sessions.
It was pointed out that the even-
ing sessions would feature out-
standing speakers, and would be of
general interest. The evening ses-
sions will begin at 7:00. All meet-
ings will be held at Calera Baptist
Church.

Hi, Teen - Agers!

WONDER WHAT THIS MEANS?

Watch for important announcement
in this space next week!

College Girls Told "Best Chance To Own
A Home Is To Marry A Farmer"

Girls who marry farmers in Ala-
bama have a better chance to own
the homes in which they liv.e than
if they marry non-farm men. The
difference in favor of1 farmers is
about a six-five ratio.

This information was given to
Alabama College students in con-
vocation here March 22 by P. O.
Davis, director of the Extension
Service of the Alabama Polytech-
nic Institute, Auburn.

He said that 58 per cent of Ala-
bama farmers are tenants; for non-
farmers the figure is 68 per cent.
For Birmingham the figure is 70
per cent; for Montgomery 73. Cen-
sus figures for 1940 were used.
Since then it is believed that
changes have been on the farmer
side, he added.

"If you marry a farmer your life
will be quite different from that of
your mother and grandmother if
they were farm women," he con-
tinued. "You should be a member
of as many clubs as your friends
in town, many of whom will wel-
come opportunities to meet with
you in your farm homes.

"And your compass of learning
should be broader. In addition to
knowing how to run a home, you'll
need to know something about
farming. The chances are that part
of your husband's products will be
sold on a world market; so you'll

need to be acquainted with world
affairs, even the pesky problems
created by orr tariff structure and
other artificial laws."

Mr. Davis reminded his audience
of the rocky road traveled by
farmers after each major war to
date. He insisted, however, that
American farmers now have the
know-how and the determination
to avoid a recurrence of collapse
after this war.

"Long ago," Mr. Davis contin-
ued, "a good farm ceased being a
place where a family earns a living
and lives alone. The modern farm-
er is a complete unit in a sound
economy. He produces, sells, buys,
lives. The more he receives from
his selling the better he lives. And
he consumes part of what he pro-
duces."

Mr. Davis was not disturbed over
the continuous decline in the por-
tion of the people of the United
States on farms. The national fig-
ure is now 18 per cent; the Ala-
bama figure 40 per cent.

He added : "It is a high tribute to
American farmers that 1944 and
1945 were banner years in produc-
tion of food and fiber from farms.
It is remarkable that so few (18
per cent) could produce so much.
But my prediction is that fewer
people on farms will produce still
more products in the future."
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College Notes
Students at Alabama College

elected new officers of the major
campus organizations on March
21. The new presidents are Carolyn
Barfield, Student Government; Vir-
ginia Rice, Student Senate; Betty
Lowery, Presidents' Council; Ju-
lianne Ballard, Publications Board;
Peggy Neff, Recreation Associa-
tion ; , and Martha Nettles, Y. W.
C. A.

Marion Dillon will head the Ala-
bamian, student newspaper, as edi-
tor, and Franklee Gilbert will di-
rect publication of the Montage,
student yearbook.

Mrs. Louise Cone of Birmingham
presented Alabama College with a
portrait of the late Mrs. Idyl King
Sorsby, founder of Alabama Day
and designer of the state flag. The
beautiful picture is the work of
Cornelius Hankins of California,
and is an excellent painting of the
19th century classical school of
art.

* * *
Tutwilcr Dormitory's basketball

team scored a 28 to 27 victory over
Hanson Hall to win the annual col-
lege basketball tournament. Play-
ing for Tutwiler were Gila Belcher,
Laurel Hill, Fla.; Jerry Redden,
Tallassee; Mildred Deason, Ameri-
ca ; Jeanne GibtJons, Prattville;
Jennie Graham, Coden; Jacqueline
Gall, Constantine, Mich.; Gwen
Hester, Centre; Annette Hixon,
Banks; and Martha Hampton, Ath-
ens, Ga.

* * *
Ruth Golson, Jacqueline Gall,

Annette Hixon, and Mildred Dea-
son leave next week to attend1 the
national convention for health,
physical education and recreation
in St. Louis. They will be accom-
panied by Miss Bernice Finger, of
the physical education faculty.

* * *
Pi Delta Epsilon, national journ-

alism fraternity, at its last meet-
ing elected the following officers:
Carol Gardien, Birmingham, presi-
dent; Alice Mayfield, Selma, vice-
president; and Lila Rawlinson,
Prattville, secretary-treasurer.

* * *
Twenty-five seniors and 25 jun-

iors will go to Selma Saturday for
an evening of entertainment. These

girls will be honor guests at a
dance given by the Army Air Corps
at Craig Field.

* * *
Lambda Sigma Pi, senior honor

socie'ty, sponsored a public meet-
ing Tuesday evening, at which can-
didates for student government of-
fices made speeches.

* * »
Zeta Phi Eta, national speech

fraternity, and Pi Kappa Delta, na-
tional debate society, announced' the
election of new members. Initiated
into Zeta Phi Eta were Miss Mary
Compton and Miss Maryland Wil-
son, faculty members; Gayle Nel-
son, Athens, and Marianna Parsons.
Talladega. Pi Kappa Delta invited
Iris Kirkpatritk, Montevallo, Mau-
rice Painter, Calvert, and Marianna
Parsons to membership.

* * *
Miss Ruby Lea Robinson, of the

home economics staff and state
adviser to the Alabama Association
of Future Homemakers of Ameri-
ca, announces that the state asso-
ciation became affiliated with Ha-
waii and 42 other state organiza-
tions. Alabama Future Homemak-
ers is composed of students in
junior and senior high schools of
Alabama.

* * *
A heart-warming and humorous

play, "The Great Big Doorstep,"
will be presented Friday night by
the sophomore class. It is a folk
play about the Cajuns of Louisiana.

Dr. Walter H. Trumbauer, di-
rector, has selected the following
cast: Mrs. Crochet, Marianna Par-
sons ; Commodore, Geraldine Ford;
Evvie, Catherine Barr; Topal, Peg-
gye Greenhill; Elna, Betty Holes-
apple ; Fleece, Jane Cogle; Arthur.
Marie Walton; Mrs. Dupre, Geor-
gene McDowell; Tobin, Gayle Nel-
soTi; Tayo, Peggy Davis; Uncle
Dewey, Jeanette Merrill; and Mrs.
Beaumont Crochet, Sarah Edge.

Ellis Speaks In
North Alabama

Handy Ellis, candidate for Gov-
ernor, was in Russellville today for
a speech at the opening of court
and this afternoon gave a cam-
paign talk at Hamilton.

Swinging this week through
northwest Alabama, Ellis was
greeted by large crowds on Mon-
day at Centreville, where he re-
viewed his service to the cause of
education as a member of the House
and Senate and his program pro-
viding for increased aid to Ala-
bama's public schools. Speaking
Tuesday at Moulton and Athens,
Mr. Ellis outlined his program for
aiding the small farmers of the
state by establishment of more
farm markets, a comprehensive
system of farm-to-market roads,
and other legislation designed to
benefit the "family-size farm." He
declared that the larger plantation
owners could take care of them-
selves.

A toll College Course for yoo

WITH EXPENSES M i l
Here's important news for young
men 18 and over (17 with par-
ents' consent). Under the GI
Bill of Rights, if you enlist in the
U. S. Army before October 6,
1946, for 3 years, upon your dis-
charge you will be entitled to 48
months of college, trade or busi-
ness school education. Tuition
up to $500 per ordinary school
year will be paid. And you will
receive $65 monthly living al-
lowance—-$90 if you are mar-
ried. Get the facts at your
nearest U. S. Army Recruiting
Station.

ROOM 919, FRANK NELSON, BLDG, BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

Spring Creek News
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Allen and

children and Mr. Joe Smith spent
last Sunday in Coosa County.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Knowles
and family of Baker's Dairy were
the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Knowles Sunday.

Mrs. William Goad and son and
Miss Martha Ingram of Birming-
ham were the week end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ingram and
family.

Mrs.. W. R. Alexander and Miss
Lois Alexander of Valley Grove
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Bridges recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Grimes of
Leeds were recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Falkner and child-
ren.

Mrs. Mae Barnes was the week-
end guest of Mrs. Carrie Ingram.

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Goad and Mr,
William Goad of Birmingham and
Miss Becky Holcombe of Ebenezer
were the dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Ingram and Bobby
Ingram last Sunday.

Mrs. Robert Frost spent the past
week-end in Birmingham. While
there she attended the funeral of
Mrs. Bernie Frost.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Jordan
and son of Ozark, Mrs. Edith Ra-
elly and son, of Talladega, Mrs.
E.V. Kendrick, Dorothy and How-
ard Kendrick, of Selma, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Alex-
ander last Sunday.

Misses Betty and Marion Ing-
ram and Buenice King were the
dinner guests of June and Jack
Ingram Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Alexander
and E. G. Jr., were the Sunday
afternoon guests of Mr. and Mrs.
D. B. Whetstone.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Ingram and
children and Mrs. Carrie Ingram
were the dinner guests of Mrs.
Lawson Ingram and Billy Ingram
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Falkner and
children spent Sunday in Monte-
vallo.

Mrs. Robert Ingram attended
the funeral of Mrs. A. J. Driggers
Sr., in Birmingham Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbie Ingram
shopped in Birmingham Tuesday.

Miss Margaret Ingram spent the
week end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Clark Ingram.

Walter Ned Carey has arrived
in New York after a lengthy stay
in Germany with the armed forces
and is expected home shortly by
his mother, Mrs. Florence Carey.

ROBERT GLASSCOCK

Representative for

ELECTROLUX CORP.
In Montevallo for Cleaners

and Air Purifiers

Now taking orders for New
Machines.

Repairs on old ones.

Phone 4371

I Se/ieve in
putting ffty store

right in y
customers /tome

The telephone is more than convenient communica-
tion. It is a means of doing business, a way for the
merchant to put his store in his customers' homes.

In serving business, the Telephone Company
accepts a great responsibility—the obligation to
meet every need of the business man who depends
on the telephone.

With the Company—as with the corner drug
store—earnings are vital to continued success. And
because the telephone has become a part of every-
day life, telephone earnings are a subject of im-
portance to all.

In 1945, telephone earnings were the lowest in
the past 23 years. For 1946, the outlook is for even
lower earnings. In keeping with the general trend
throughout the country, wages have recently been
increased. The cost of everything else going into
the furnishing of telephone service is also climbing.

Adequate earnings are a basic necessity to the
American way of life. Earnings must be sufficient
to enable industry to maintain high standards of
service and to attract capital for expansion. As for
the Telephone Company, they are indispensable if
the full usefulness of the telephone in carrying on
the business of the community is to be safeguarded.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Incorporated

Let's Go to Town!

HANDY ELLIS'—
for FARM-TO-MARKET Roads

HANDY ELLIS' program for four years of serv-
ice calls for the construction of a state-wide sys-
tem of farm-to-market roads. He wants this "tops"
in our highway building.

Farm-to-market roads, backed up by Handy
Ellis' program to set up more farm markets and
then boost Alabama farm products in the same
way those of other states are now being sold,
will put many dollars in small farmers' pockets.

Let's get behind the Handy Ellis farm-to-
market road building movement—and move farm
products from our rural areas to town.

Pd. Pol. A<1». l>y Friend, of Hand; Ellis
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Do you have a pup that howls
all night in the garage? It's
because the pup is lonesome,
and here's how to give him
company. Just put an old alarm
clock in the garage with him,
and wind the clock every night.
The loud ticking seems alive
to the pup, and he will sleep
peacefully.

Said the toe to the sock,
"Let me through, let me through!"

Said the sock to the toe,
"I'll be darned if I do."

Science Quiz
Q. What animals have teeth that grow

all their lives long and which would become
so long as to endanger their lives if they did
not wear them away by constant knawing?

A. Any rodent—for instance, the rabbit,
the beaver, the rat, to name a few common
ones. The outer hard enamel of these ani-
mals' teeth never stops growing until the ani-
mal dies, and he keeps his teeth at a proper
length by constant gnawing at hard things
like wood.

|T 'cptA*IT'!

pO BEST

THERE probably will be a surplus of eggs
this spring. Cull the laying flock close

and feed the good birds well.

y # • • • • • • • • • • • . • • •

• i

Isn't it fine that Alabama boys and girls are grow-
ing excellent calves like this one? It is being shown
by 10-year old Deloney Blythe, Jr., Colbert County.

This is just an example of the type of calves being
shown and sold by 4-H and FFA members this spring.
Shows and sales already have been held at Demopolis,
Grove Hill, Columbus, Montgomery. Others are slat-
ed for Dothan, April 9-10; Birmingham, May 2-3, and
Florence, May 22. 4-H members also will enter sheep
in a sheep show in Selma, April 26-27. Wise boys
and girls are now planning to grow much of the feed
that will be needed in feeding their calves next year.

Left is an excellent field of white Dutch clover on
the farm of A. B. Carroll, Russell County. It shows
the results of liberal use of lime, phosphate, and pot-
ash. One of the most valuable clovers in Alabama,
livestock thrive on it. This plant is a heavy seeder.
See Rutsell County story on pages 2 and 3.
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Livestock Labor Is Cheaper In Harvesting Crops Than Is Man Labor; Proof

Excellent junior calves like this one, owned by William Rankin, Marengo County, are more beautiful to
the good dairyman than is the milk maid wearing nylon hose.

By J. C. LOWERY, extension agronomist

W labor is cheaper than man labor,"
Y_̂  concluded V. R. Greene, county agent

of Russell County, more than 10 years ago.
"It is much cheaper and easier for a cow to

graze feed than it is for the farmer to grow
feed, harvest it, store it in the barn and then
carry it to the cow," he reasoned.

He also observed that agriculture of the
county needed to be better balanced with live-
stock production.
He Started Program

With these thoughts in mind he went about
advising farmers to grow more and better
pastures by:

1. Locating permanent pastures on land
suited to pasture plants.#

2. Balancing permanent pasture with graz-
ing crops such as kudzu, small grain, and
velvet, beans.

3. Preparing pastureland as well as they
prepared land for cotton and other crops.

4. Fertilizing with a minimum of 1,000
pounds basic slag per acre.

5. Using adapted crops such as Dallis
grass, annual lespedeza, and white Dutch
clover.

6. Seeding on time.
7. Mowing to control weeds.

Results Reported
He began with a few well planned and de-

veloped demonstrations with dairymen in the
Chattahoochee Valley. Here are examples
of what has taken place in the county during
the past 10 years.

Tom Andrews, dairyman, began pasture
improvement in 1935 by thoroughly prepar-
ing the land and applying 1,100 pounds of
basic slag per acre. So successful was his
pasture that he sold surplus feed.

Mrs. Evelyn P. Mitchell, producer of beef
cattle at Pittsview, applied, at the rate of
1,000 pounds per acre in 1935, a carload of
slag on an old abandoned cotton farm. The
slag was disked in and a seeding made of
lespedeza and Dallis grass. For years this
pasture has carried the herd of beef cattle
with little additional feed.

A. B. Carroll, Hurtsboro, began in 1937
developing a pasture by applying 1,000 to 1,-
500 pounds of basic slag per acre on about
125 acres. He prepared the land well and

seeded white Dutch clover and Dallis grass.
This pasture has enabled Mr. Carroll to pro-
duce beef cattle with little additional feed.
Kudzu Helps Hogs

To cut the cost of hog production, Hugh
Kite began in 1935 grazing hogs on kudzu
during the summer months. He has continu-
ed this practice. Results are that many other
farmers in the county are now using kudzu
in growing hogs.

About 10 years ago Bob Gilmore, dairy-
man, became interested in establishing kudzu
as a supplementary summer grazing crop for
his dairy herd. When sowing oats in the
early fall he builds narrow balks every 10
feet for use in setting kudzu.

In February and early March he set kudzu
every 6 to 8 feet in these balks. After oats
were harvested the land was prepared and
seeded to cowpeas. He got a rapid growth
of kudzu and obtained a good crop of cow-
pea hay.

Will Dozier, Hurtsboro, began improving
pastures in 1940. He grows oats and vetch
for winter grazing. By grazing this mixture
he finds that he does not need to buy any
peanut hay. He has prepared, fertilized, and
seeded about 300 acres of permanent pasture.

Cattle, Cotton and Hogs
B. Burt, Pittsview, has changed from a

Courtesy Surge N
The most important valve on the farm.
But don't monkey around with a monkey
wrench. Use personality and gentility—
then timed milking. Good barn-cured
hay helps.

"cotton only" system of farming to one of
cattle, cotton and hogs. He usually prepares
his pasture land by breaking it in the fall,
applying 1,000 pounds of basic slag and seed-
ing with oats. Dallis grass and lespedeza are
seeded on the oats in the spring. The oats
are grazed until June, preventing them from
smothering out the young lespedeza and Dal-
lis grass plants.

For fall and winter grazing, oats and vetch
or Austrian winter peas are driHe'd in every
acre of cotton before cotton picking is finish-
ed.

He grows corn and velvet beans. After
the corn is gathered the cows graze the beans.
They go from the beans to oats and vetch.

He applies 1,000 pounds of basic slag per
acre to the oats even though the cotton pre-
ceding the oats is fertilized with 600 pounds
per acre of 6-8-4, or the equivalent. The
oats and vetch are grazed until time to pre-
pare the land for cotton.

His grazing program enabled him to carry
cattle through the winter in good condition
without the use of any hay, a considerable
quantity of which he had purchased.

George Adams began pasture improvement
in 1935. His system is oats and vetch or Aus-
trian winter peas seeded early in the fall for
winter grazing. He also broadcasts velvet
beans in the summer to furnish grazing in
the winter. He is now establishing Caley
peas and 40 acres of Manganese Bur clover.

Improved Old Pasture
L. A. Cliatt began 10 years ago improving

an old abandoned pasture by preparing the
land and applying 1,000 pounds of basic slag
per acre and seeding to oats in the fall. Dal-
lis grass and annual lespedeza were seeded
the following spring.

He has his pasture in three 100-acre blocks
so that controlled grazing can be practiced.
He broadcasts velvet beans to furnish some
winter grazing. Kudzu is used for supple-
mentary grazing. The frosted plants also
are grazed.

B. W. Capps began 10 years ago by clear-
ing a swamp, prepared it, and applied 1,000
pounds of basic slag per acre and seeded to
Dallis grass and annual lespedeza. He is now
developing lespedeza sericea as a supple-
mentary grazing crop.

James Gunter, a 4-H club boy, cleared a
swamp, prepared it and fertilized with a min-
imum of 1,000 pounds of basic slag per acre
in 1937. He began growing cattle and hogs,
and from the sales of livestock from this pas-
ture project is now paying his way through
Auburn.

B. B. Comer, Pittsview, took an abandoned
cotton farm and developed a grazing pro-
gram. He grazes hogs on permanent pasture
in the summer, grows sorghum for summer
grazing and oats and vetch or Austrian win-
ter peas for winter grazing. He plants les-
pedeza sericea on the higher land and Dal-
lis grass, annual lespedeza and white Dutch
clover on the bottom.

A. F. Randall improved an area on Uchee
Creek by breaking, disking and applying
about one ton of basic slag and a ton of lime
per acre and seeding to lespedeza, Dallis
grass and white Dutch clover.

He grows about 100 acres of a mixture of
oats and vetch or Austrian winter peas for
winter grazing. He has another field of 100
acres of vetch and oats which is used for
grazing dairy cows and calves.

He says that "this system ruined my feed
bill."
First With Sericea

Tom Kendricks is operating a, farm former-
ly owned by C. M. Brennan. For years the
Brennan farm has been a trial ground for va-
rious legumes and pasture plants.

One of the first, if not the first, plantings
of lespedeza sericea made in Alabama was
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Found In Russell County
made on this farm nearly 20 years ago. It
is believed that the first grazing of lespedeza
sericea done in Alabama was on this farm
in 1933. The crop has been grazed success-
fully since that date.

This farm had the largest planting of bi-
color in the United States in 1945. On the
farm were found such planjts as Kobe, Korean
and common lespedeza, Carolina clover,
some red clover, white Dutch, and several
others.

The present operator, Tom Kendricks, is
continuing dairying on the farm and further
developing the pasture and feed program.
He has an excellent pasture of Dallis grass,
annual lespedeza, and sericea. He points out
there is no problem now about grazing be-
cause the farm furnishes considerably more
grazing than is needed.
Smooth Vetch Volunteering

James Williams, who has part of the Bren-
nan farm, uses smooth vetch and oats for
winter grazing. Smooth vetch volunteers in
all parts of his pasture. He has an area of
Johnson grass in which smooth vetch volun-
teers in winter and Johnson grass in the sum-
mer for grazing.

F. A. Walker of Hatchechubbee began
about 10 years ago by preparing, fertilizing,
seeding and properly managing 200 acres for
pastures.

Other Russell County farmers doing out-
standing jobs of pasture improvement in-
clude : William Bickerstaff, Hale Bickerstaff,
Neil Bickerstaff, H. M. Rutherford, Marshall
Burt, Forbes Bradley, Bradley Knuckles,
Ralph Forbes, E. S. Kite, John T. Smith, R.
P. Self, E. E. Johnson, Upshaw Brothers, G.
P. Walker, Hugh Vann, S. B. Williams, B. B.
Williams, Emory Chocran, O. M. Chocran,
Ed Chocran, and Emory Johnson.

Dairy and Beef Cattle
In summarizing 10 years of pasture im-

provement in Russell County, County Agent
Greene points out that in the Chattahoochee
Valley area an extensive dairy and beef cat-
tle program has developed.

Throughout the county, he says, livestock
production of some form has become an im-
portant part of agriculture. He emphasizes
that the success of a pasture and feed pro-
gram is based on land Use—permanent pas-
ture on the bottom areas, and sericeas, kud-
zu and Johnson grass on the higher land. He
says that sericea is still in the trial stage, but
that it looks very promising. Kudzu is the
best summer grazing crop at the present.

56 Crops On Same Farm
TAMES T. GRACE, 85-year-old farmer,

Oakman, Rt. 2, Walker County, has pro-
duced 56 consecutive crops on his present
farm. Last year he produced 70 bushels of
corn plus livestock and garden products.

Mr. Grace is still interested in modern
farming. During the last few years he has
been improving his soil, seeding and fertiliz-
ing his pastures as per recommendations of
the experiment station.

This spring he is seeding and fertilizing
more pasture and Kobe lespedeza. He is
devoting most of his time to the training of
his son, who recently returned from the Navy.

Save Egg Cases

SAVE every egg case. If you have a case
that is broken and you can't put it in

good order let some one have it who can re-
pair it.

We have never been so short of egg cases,
and our need for them is going to be tremen-
dous this spring. To waste an egg case may
mean that eggs will be wasted this spring.

The Alabama Agricultural Experiment Station recommends that farmers making less than 30 bushels of
corn per acre continue to plant open-pollinated varieties. On the other hand, where good soil-building prac-
tices have been followed and sufficient commercial fertilizers are used, an adapted hybrid will produce more
grain than the best open-pollinated variety.

Roy A. James, Rt. 1, Eufaula, Barbour County, with comparison of hybrid and open pollinated varieties
of corn.

Cotton Can Compete—If

SAID Secretary Anderson in a talk at Associa-
tion meeting of Cotton Textile Merchants

in New York City:
"There is no reason why American cotton

cannot compete—whether with foreign cotton or
with rayon, paper, or any other substitute—pro-
vided the entire industry cooperates in seeing
to it that the price is right, the performance is
right, and that cotton gets its share of the new
products being developed.

"Let's admit the truth. Where foreign cot-
ton or substitutes are pushing our raw cotton
out of the market, the reasons generally are tied
up with price or performance. Rayon fiber that
fifteen years ago cost five times as much as
Strict Middling 1-1/16 inch cotton, now is sev-
eral cents cheaper than this quality cotton. In
the world market, Brazilian cotton sells for sev-
eral cents less than our domestic price and Gov-
ernment export payments are required to enable
our cotton to compete with it."

Loyd Faulkner, Choccolocco, Calhoun County, show-
ing some of the lespedeza hay he produced on his farm.
Hay was cut and raked at the same time with a mower
pulled by a tractor and a side-delivery rake attached
behind the mower.

Cotton, Cattle, Hog Farm

GEORGE O. WHITE is converting a 700-
acre Limestone Valley farm near Col-

linsville, Alabama, into a productive livestock
and cotton farm.

The farm is now fast approaching a 50-
bale-per-year cotton farm, a 100-animal beef
cattle farm, and a 5-ton-per-year hog farm.
There were 75 acres of improved pasture, 25
acres of lespedeza sericea and kudzu, 20
acres of annual lespedeza, and 85 acres of
winter cover crops, along with a rather large
acreage of cotton and corn, in 1944.

When Mr. White bought this farm three
years ago, it was an example of the bad ef-
fects of soil erosion and years of a one-crop
system of farming. There were at the time
about 175 acres of eroded unterraced crop
land—perennials, no hays, no improved pas-
tures, a number of acres of low wet land
which needed draining, and the farm build-
ings were inadequate and dilapidated.

Mr. White developed a plan which provid-
ed for putting all acres on the farm to produc-
tive use. The plan called for increasing the
cropland to 218 acres with 161 acres to be
used for row crops, 53 acres for perennial
hays, 142 acres for permanent pastures, and
the remainder to be used for woodlands,
orchards, house sites, a farm pond, roads,
and streams.

Adequate houses and barns were provided
and the fields were enlarged by clearing.
Perennial vegetation was planted in the de-
pressions through the fields for the develop-
ment of meadows to be used as water disposal
areas for the terraces.

Construction of the Nichols type terraces
was begun and eroded steep areas were
planted to perennial legume crops. Crop ro-
.tations, including large quantities of both
summer and winter legumes and small grains,
were begun. Small grain and winter legumes
were planted early in the fall so that they
could be used during the winter for grazing
crops. Low-lying wet creek and branch bot-
toms were cleared and drained.

Fences around the pastures were improved
and pasture improvement begun. Perennial
legumes planted on the steep and eroded
areas and the winter legume and small grain
crops will be used to supplement the perma-
nent pastures.

All woodlands are now protected from
fire and the selective cutting of timber is
practiced. Each year finds more and more
of the planned practices being established.
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Whoopee! Let 'er buck! Such thrills as this one are in store for those thou-
sands who attend the big rodeo in Birmingham, April 29-May 4. In connection
with the rodeo, Alabama 4-H and FFA members will stage their largest fat stock
show and sale. Indications are that over 1,000 steers will be entered.

Good Crop System

H D. REAVES, farm manager
on the farm of George

Adams, Cottonton, Alabama,, has
found that rotation of cotton,
oats, cowpeas and corn (corn in-
terplanted with velvet beans) is
an excellent crop rotation. The
cotton is fertilized with about 500
pounds of 4-10-7 and then side-
dressed with about 200 pounds of
nitrate of soda. The corn is fer-
tilized with 200 pounds of 4-10-7
and side-dressed with about 100
pounds of nitrate of soda. The
corn stalks and velvet beans are
grazed after the corn is harvest-
ed.

On the same farm Kobe and
sericea lespedezas are proving
profitable for grazing, hay and
seed. They are properly fertiliz-
ed, principally with phosphate.

300 acres of Dallis grass, com-
mon lespedeza and white Dutch
clover are giving excellent graz-
ing. The pastures were fertilized
with a ton of lime when establish-
ed and with an annual applica-
tion of 500 pounds of phosphate.

More Kudzu Planted

IN spite of labor shortages and
the difficulty of obtaining kud-

zu crowns, Alabama farmers have
continued to expand kudzu acre-
age. Between January 1, 1942,
and December 31, 1944, 43,698
acres of kudzu were planted by
Alabama farmers having soil con-
servation district farm plans. Dur-
ing 1944, when the labor shortage
was most acute, these farmers
planted 16,547 acres of kudzu.

These Sheep Paying

HERE'S a good sheep story
from F. M. Jones, Marengo

County agent:
In 1940 there were about 15

small flocks of sheep, none of
which had purebred rams. Lambs
were being used largely for home
use and barbecues. A few were
being sold, but had to be carried
to Montgomery for market.

County and assistant agents
and Sears-Roebuck sponsored a
sheep project with 4-H club boys.
In shows held in Selma, five pure-
bred rams were awarded to 4-H
club members as prizes won at
these sheep shows.

Other farmers began to get in-
terested after seeing the improve-
ment in the quality and size of
lambs by using purebred rams.
At present there are approxi-
mately 35 flocks of sheep in the
county. The average flock con-
sists of one purebred ram and 20
to 25 ewes. There are now 27
purebred rams in service in Ma-
rengo County. Emphasis has been
placed on (1) providing winter
grazing for sheep, (2) lambs be-
ing bred in July and August in
order to have early lambs in De-
cember and January; and (3)
sheep being kept free of internal
parasites by properly u s i n g
phenothiazine, copper sulfate,
and nicotine sulfate.

Last year we had the first lamb
sale in Demopolis when more
than 200 lambs were graded and
sold by grades. Plans are under
way to have two lamb sales this
year in Demopolis.

th PO. DAVISwi

YOU AND I CAN HELP
CRITICAL FOOD

SITUATION

CECRETARY CLINTON P. ANDERSON of the U. S. Department of
O Agriculture spoke recently about food. He said:

"In half of Europe today the urban population is existing on as
little as 2,000 calories, or less, per day, compared to the 3,260 calories
per day which we estimate the people of this country will have dur-
ing 1946. Worse than that, 100,000,000 people in Europe are exist-
ing on 1,500 calories, or less, per day.

"The bread ration in France and Italy is half a loaf per day.
And two-thirds of the diet is bread. The people of Europe have
been eating their own supplies at a rate that cannot be maintained.
The next six months will be worse than the last six. The future
peace of the world, the human rights for which we fought the war,
will be imperiled if we allow starvation to go on unchecked."

After reading this I said to myself: "Suppose I could get only
1,500 calories, or less, per day instead of 3,260 calories per day which
each person in this country is expected to have in 1946?"

Then it occurred to me that I can do something about it. And
you can, too, if you have land and other things essential to making
a vegetable garden.

This reminded me that our food supply is now as short as it
was at any time during the war. In fact, it seems to be less because
more people in the European countries are now dependent upon us
for food. During the war we were helping to feed our Allies. Now
millions of people in what were the enemy countries are crying for
food. . . starving.

They are making food as fast as they can, and as much as they
can, but these countries were wrecked by war. So it will be a year
or more before they can do a full job of making food.

These home vegetable gardens that we make are very profitable
for us. Making them is good exercise. Food that we make helps
to supply our needs, thereby reducing our requirements upon the
general food supply.

If we make it at home no transportation is needed. This will
enable the railroads to do a better job of supplying those who are
in dire need.

It's really a big thrill to make a vegetable garden. You will
need enough land, fertilizer, seed, and tools. Don't try it if your
land isn't suitable because you'll fail, and be disappointed.

Another part of this food shortage calls for attention. It is that
of livestock. During the war more meat, milk, and eggs were want-
ed and these products were priced high enough to increase produc-
tion. Grain and other feed were fed to livestock and poultry.

With millions of people starving, grains and other feed that
normally go into livestock are now going direct to people, leaving
less for livestock and poultry. Indications are that this will continue
for sometime.

It calls for many adjustments in livestock and poultry. When
grain from the Midwest began going direct to Europe in bigger quan-
tities it left less for our flocks and herds in the United States. We
in Alabama became alarmed. Up in New England they had to reduce
their poultry because New England farmers depend upon the Mid-
west for grain. The same is true of turkey farmers in the West,
lamb feeders in Colorado, and others.

This reminds me again that in Alabama we must base more of
our livestock and poultry production on feed that we make on our
own farms. This is true all the time; and absolutely essential now.
If we have this feed we are independent of others. Then we'll pro-
duce meat, milk, and eggs at a lower cost, thereby leaving bigger
profits for us. Along with these big advantages, we'll be improving
our land while using it. This, too, is very important.

In addition to making food in gardens and feed for livestock by
pastures, we can make more feed with our corn crop. I mentioned
this last month.

By planting corn at the right time to have it maturing when
rains are due to come we should make much more. Along with this,
we need to apply more fertilizer, if we can get it. I realize, however,
that the fertilizer supply this year is not enough.

We can do a better job of cultivating corn by laying by earlier.
Many farmers have reduced their corn crop by cultivating it too late,
—especially by deep cultivation.

Grain sorghums offer another fine opportunity for Alabama to
produce more feed. If you haven't tried grain sorghum I suggest
that you start this year. Your county agent is ready to help you.

All indications now are that returns from farming will be good
this year. So every farmer needs to produce as much as he can of
whatever he plants; and do this at a low cost per unit produced.
This is good farming.
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HTHESE past few years, farm machinery has
1 sort of slipped up on the blind side of the

cotton mule.
Mechanized cotton farming is not some-

thing just around the bend of the road ahead.
It's already moving on to cotton farms at a
pretty good clip.

When anybody mentions cotton machinery
some of us think of mechanical cotton pick-
ers and flame cultivators. But a farmer who
changes from a one-horse plow to a two-
horse cultivator has begun to mechanize, and
a lot of farmers have made that change.

And, of course, in many parts of the Cot-
ton Belt tractors are pulling right ahead. In
some sections a lot of cotton is now produced
with four-row tractor equipment. With these
machines, cotton farmers use only about 23
hours of labor per acre compared to 140
hours used with one-mule equipment and
hand picking.

Already there's a trend toward fewer
workers in the job of raising cotton and a
trend toward larger farms better suited to
machinery. Where will that put us 10 or 15
years from now?

Best Grain Sorghum Varieties
D. G. STURKIE, Agronomist

Agricultural Experiment Station

f^ RAIN sorghum planted after June 1 is
V J much more likely to produce a success-
ful crop than is late planted corn. It stands
dry weather better than corn, and it is quick
maturing. For these reasons, the crop has an
important place in grain production in Ala-
bama.

By no means should grain sorghum be con-
sidered a substitute for corn that can be plant-
ed at the proper time. Rather, it is an addi-
tion to the corn. In other words, it lets the
farmer spread out his spring grain planting
over a longer period.

There are several ways of handling the
crop for feed. Its chief use is as a grain feed.
In such a case it is harvested with a combine,
and the stalks left standing in the field may
be grazed with cattle or hogs. It may be cut,
shocked in the field, and later fed as stover
(grain heads and stalks). Another way is
to hog-off or graze the mature crop. Also,
grain sorghum may be used while green as
temporary grazing crop, or cut and fed green.

Varieties
The Agricultural Experiment Station, A.

P. I., has tested a large number of varieties
of grain sorghum for adaptability in Ala-
bama. On the basis of these experiments, the
station recommends the following:

For harvesting grain with a com-
bine, Early Hegari, Martin's Com-
bine, Caprock, Plainsman, and
Early Kalo.

For cutting and feeding green,
Hegari (commonly called high-

gear) and Sagrain.
For harvesting heads by hand,

Hegari, Sagrain, Early Hegari, and
Caprock.

Martin's Combine, Caprock, and Plains-
man are similar, and mature about the same
time as Early Hegari. The stalks grow to
2>y% to 4 feet, which makes the three varie-
ties well suited to harvesting the heads with
a combine. All three have open heads, and
produce good yields of grain. However, stov-
er yields from the three are low.

Early Hegari is probably the best variety
from the standpoint of both grain and stover
yields. 'It is similar to Hegari, but is about
10 days to two weeks earlier. It can be grown
successfully in any part of the state. Early
Hegari produces stalks about 414 to 5 feet,
and the grain may be harvested with a com-
bine. Its chief weakness is that it tends to
fall down or lodge, especially if planted too
thick. However, it lodges less than Sagrain
or Hegari.

Rough on Fleas

WHETHER those blood-sucking pests are
dog fleas, cat fleas, rat fleas, chicken fleas,

or hog fleas, or whether they are under the
house, in the barn, out in the yard, or on the
backs of your animals, DDT will get them.

The U. S. Department of Agriculture has a
circular which will tell you the different prep-
arations of DDT to use under different circum-
stances, and gives you the hints and precau-
tions you need to follow in handling DDT. Ask
for the Circular on "The Use of DDT in Con-
trolling Fleas."

Early Kalo is recommended only where an
early-maturing variety is needed. It is about
10 days earlier than Early Hegari. The yield
of grain from this variety is very good but the
stover yield is low. It grows 4 to 4V& feet high
and may be harvested with a combine. Early
Kalo lodges badly; therefore, it must be har-
vested as soon as the grain is mature. Mid-
land, a new variety bred from Early Kalo, in
the 1945 test proved superior to Early Kalo
and does not lodge.

Sagrain varies in height from 5 to 7 feet,
tends to break over after the grain is mature,
and cannot be easily harvested with a com-
bine. It usually outyields Hegari in stover
but not in grain. Sagrain matures too late
to be grown with safety in northern Alabama.

Hegari grows 5 to 6 feet tall, and has large
leafy juicy stalks, and large semi-loose heads.
Like Sagrain, it may be killed by fall frosts
in the northern part of the state if not plant-
ed before July. It is difficult to harvest with
a combine. It is an excellent variety where
heads and stalks are cut for feed or where
it is grazed by livestock.

Likes Hybrid Corn

L B. HUDSON, Jasper, Rt. 2, is making
plans to plant more hybrid corn this

year. Last year he grew more corn per acre
from hybrid seed than any other variety ever
grown on his farm.

USED crankcase oil and oxide of iron can
be used to make an inexpensive wood

finish for farm buildings.
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Cancer Can Be Cured
(Prepared especially for This Month in Rural Ala-

bama by the State Department of Health.)

/^ANCER is one of the most serious diseases
V^ known to medical science. It stands in
second place in the United States and in
fourth place in Alabama as a cause of death.
Few forms of illness indeed are causing as
much distress or saddening as many homes as
this one.

Early Cancer Is Curable
One reason why cancer still has such a

frightening sound to the average person, and
with good reason, is that it has long been re-
garded as an especially fatal disease, and a
cancer diagnosis, in most people's minds, is
virtually a death sentence. That, fortunately,
is a much too pessimistic view to take. Ac-
tually, early diagnosis and treatment with
modern procedures have given real meaning
to the* slogan "Early Cancer Is Curable."

But don't overlook that all-important word
"early." Those who, through ignorance, fear,
superstition or something else, allow their
condition to progress from the early to a late
state find little comfort in the vital statistics
reports or in the case histories in the files
of cancer experts. So it is the part of wisdom
to detect the disease as early as possible and
begin treatment by a competent physician
(not a cancer quack promising miraculous
cures for a big fee).

Symptom of Early Cancer
Fortunately, cancer begins to produce

symptoms almost as soon as it develops, but
those symptoms are not such as to attract
considerable attention. Unless one is fairly
cancer-conscious, one is likely to overlook
them entirely or mistake them for the symp-
toms of one or more other diseases.

And what are the usual symptoms of early
cancer? you may ask. Here they are:

1. A persistent and unexplained lump,
especially in a woman's breast.

2. A sore which does not heal within a rea-
sonable time, especially one on the mouth,
face or lips.

3. Any form of bleeding or Mood-stained
discharge from the vagina, rectum or other
natural body opening.

4. Persistent and unexplained indigestion.
5. A sudden change in the size or color

of a mole or wart.
Early Treatment Important

The advantages of early treatment are em-
phasized by some percentage figures prepar-
ed by the Field Army of the American Can-
cer Society. The Field Army statisticians re-
vealed, for instance, that:

Whereas 75 per cent of early cases of can-
cer of the breast may be expected to recover,
that encouraging percentage drops to only 20
when treatment does not begin until the dis-
ease has progressed to a late stage.

Eighty per cent of all cases of cancer of
the cervix of the womb may be regarded as
curable if treated early but only 10 per cent
may expect a cure if treated late.

The percentage of cures for cancer of the.
mouth is about 80 when treatment is begun
early and only 20 when treatment does not
begin until an advanced stage has been reach-
ed.

A cure for cancer of the lip may be expect-
ed in 85 cases out of a hundred in the early
stages but such a cure may be expected in
only 10 per cent of late-Stage cases.

The percentages of cures for early and late
cases are 95 and 30 for cancer of the skin, 50
and 0 for c«,ncer of the rectum, and the same
for cancer of the bladder.
Free Cancer Clinics

Fortunately, the State Department of
Health, in cooperation with hospitals, is main-
taining six cancer clinics where the indigent
and medically indigent may receive free diag-

John Albert Murray, Cleveland 4-H Club member, with his 6 colonies of honey bees. We are being told
that every farmer needs a few colonies of bees to produce honey and to pollinate fruits and vegetables.

Good Principles Of Farm Mortgage Lending

THE Agricultural Commission of the Ameri-
can Bankers Association has advised

country bankers: •
1. That a good farm mortgage loan must

have back of it a good farm and a good farm-
er.

2. That an amortized mortgage loan to a
good farmer on a good farm, when properly
appraised, is truly self-liquidating.

3. That country banks' are going to have
an opportunity to make many farm mortgage
loans in the period just ahead.

4. That applications will be for the pur-
chase of farms; others for repair and replace-
ment of buildings, equipment, fences, terrac-
ing, drainage or irrigation, and other im-
provements.

In this connection, farmers will be interest-
ed in the following principles of farm mort-
gage lending which the commission has rec-
ommended to country bankers:

The test of a good farm mortgage loan is
one where the farm offered as security will
produce sufficient income to pay operating
expenses including taxes and insurance, pro-
vide a living for an average family, and leave
enough margin to pay interest and principal
on the loan.

The loan should be amortized on a plan
adapted to the borrower's ability to repay,
and the loan contract should permit advance
payments on principal. Loans made during

Toads do not cause warts on
the hands of those who handle
them. These ugly little animals
are a very real help to the
farmer, because they destroy
so many insects that are harm-
ful to vegetation. One toad is
worth $19.44 in a single season because of the cut-
worms it consumes, to say nothing of the snails, slugs,
and insects which it eats in addition.

nosis and treatment. Persons wishing to ob-
tain full information regarding them should
inquire of their county health departments,
their county departments of public welfare
or their own physicians.

periods of high income should provide for
rapid repayment until reduced to an amount
that can be carried with much lower farm
income.

Records such as land classification maps,
soil maps, and aerial photographs should be
used to help determine the quality and pro-
ductivity of the land in the territory and of
the farm offered as security.

Farm property offered as security should
be appraised by a qualified person familiar
with local farming practices and values. His
report-should show description of the land as
to its productivity, types of soil, and its rela-
tive value with other farms in the community.

The appraiser's report, which becomes a
permanent record of the bank, should include
full information as to the borrower and his
family, his character and industry, his atti-
tude toward conserving the soil and building
up his property, and his experience and abil-
ity as a manager.

In making an appraisal of the farm, first
consideration should be given to the income
which the farm is expected to yield at av-
erage farm prices over a period of years.

Farm buildings should be appraised ac-
cording to their usefulness to the business of
the farm, on the basis of their contribution
to the farm income rather than on their cost.

Loans should be supported by adequate
records—records that can be made available,
if necessary, to the bank examiners to con-
firm the judgment of the bank officers and
directors who made the loan.

Egg Program That Works

EGG marketing program in Clay County
last year was very good.

R. H. Harkins, Ashland, and C. F. Hodnett,
Lineville, operate trucks over 70 per cent of
the county's area picking up eggs and deliver-
ing feed. They have had a contract with a
Birmingham concern for 18 years for their
eggs. Some also are sold in adjoining towns.

Last year the lowest price paid for eggs
was 33 cS per dozen. Premiums are paid for
quality eggs at all times. This encourages
farmers to sell quality eggs.

It is estimated the gross income was $202,-
000 last year. Value of eggs used at home
is estimated at $60,000 to $75,000.—W. H.
Cowan, county agent.
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Mrs. P. A. Nash, Oneonta, Blount County, showing some of the slip covers she made at home at very
little cost.

farmers Cautioned On Using Of (fMinor Elements
By A. L. SOMMER, Associate Soil Chemist

Agricultural Experiment Station

WITH positive proof of benefits from the
general use of minor elements as ferti-

lizer on Alabama soils still in doubt", great
caution should be taken in using boron, cop-
per, manganese, and zinc sulfate until more
is known about rates and methods of appli-
cation.

Relatively small amounts of boron and cop-
per may be injurious, even to the extent of
failure of the crop to which applied. This is
particularly true for sandy and gravelly soils.
Amounts necessary for increased yields on
heavy soils have often proved injurious in
experiments on sandy soils. Also, different
crops vary greatly in their need for and tol-
erance of the various minor elements.

Copper And Manganese
While copper and manganese have been

found essential to yields of some crops in va-
rious parts of the world, thus far no defici-
encies of these two elements have been prov-
ed in this state. However, lack of extensive
evidence does not justify a statement that
such deficiencies do not exist. On the other
hand, applications of zinc in tests have given
good results in certain pecan orchards and
with corn on some soils.

After a good start corn plants may have
younger leaves that are light green and some-
times may .have leaves with almost white
stripes. In some cases the youngest leaves
are almost white, a condition that is known
as white bud. Corn plants so effected usual-
ly respond well to applications of zinc. Zinc
sulfate at the rate of 10 pounds per acre mix-
ed with other fertilizer and applied with a
drill has been used successfully. It may also
be broadcast at the rate of 15 to 20 pounds
per acre.

On the other hand, the lack of such symp-
toms does not necessarily mean that the soil
is supplying entfugh of these so-called minor
elements for good plant growth. For instance,
increased yields have been obtained from ap-
plying a mixture of these elements to cotton
and corn which showed no characteristic
symptoms of such .deficiencies. These tests
were on some of the sandy soils of the state.

Some Soils Respond
Some and possibly many of the soils of the

state may respond well to applications of
these minor elements. However, general use
of these materials is not recommended. The
best method known at present is to test a
suspected field. In such a case the farmer
would apply the minor elements with the
regular fertilizer to small portions of the
field. In order to have a basis for compari-
son, other small portions of the field of the
same size and soil composition would be
treated with the regular fertilizer at the same
rate but with the minor elements omitted.
Thus, the crop yields from the element-treat-
ed and no-element-treated portions of the
field cduld be compared. Little or no depend-
able results will be obtained if insufficient
amounts of the regular fertilizer are used.

• ' " S

Treated Fence Post Demand

F C. CLAPP, county agent, Barbour Coun-
. ty, recently wrote:

"A survey of 62 farms in the county show-
ed that this year farmers would buy 11,150
creosoted posts at a cost of 25^ to 30$ a post
and would hire treated 10,150 at 15^ to 20^
a post—a total indicated demand by 10 per-
cent of the landowners of 21,300 posts.

"It is safe to say that there is an immediate
demand in the county for at least 200,000
posts and a yearly demand thereafter for at
least 70,000 posts. These figures are very
conservative."

Fumigating stored corn with carbon disul-
phide is one of the most effective ways of
controlling weevil damage.

IOO% Better Poultry
P. R. PEfTIS, Fayette County Agent

WS have made a special effort for the past
five years to get farmers to improve

the quality of their poultry by buying better
baby chicks from year to year or by having
their best flocks culled and blood tested and
by buying cockerels to head these flocks.

The number of farmers having flocks
blood tested and culled for producing hatch-
ing eggs for themselves and for the market
has increased from 15 to 20 to 96 this year.
Also, 75 to 80. per cent of these flock owners
are using R. O. P. cockerels to head these
flocks. This year this involves better than
.9,000 hens.

Eggs produced by these flocks are sold to
the two hatcheries in Fayette and also to
hatcheries at Winfield, Tuscaloosa, and other
hatcheries out of the county.

In promoting this program, we have had
two points in mind. First, to improve the
quality of the poultry in the county as a
whole, and second, to provide a better mar-
ket price and income for the farmers that
were producing the eggs.
• B. H. Gravlee and G. J. Gravlee of the
Newtonville community have kept a pen of
hens in the poultry breeding program at Au-
burn for the past four or five years. Results
have been that they have grown out a large
number of R. O. P. cockerels.

Also, they have done considerable work in
other improvements such as rapid feathering
and livability. They keep the Rhode Island
Red breed and have purchased the best cock-

, erels that were available in the United States.
Considering the work as a whole in Fayette

County we believe that the quality of the
poultry produced throughout the county is
100 per cent better than it was five years ago
when we began this program. I might add
further that we do considerable work with
these people on disease and insect control,
feeding and general poultry management.

14,313 Handbags Made
LEV1CE B. ELLIS

Extension Clothing & Handicraft Specialist

MAKING handbags at home has proved a
most profitable type of handicraft for

Alabama home demonstration club women.
A demonstration conducted in the 1946 Ex-

tension Service clothing program resulted in
making handbags at home from felt, benga-
line, faille, ticking, osnaburg and feed sacks.
14,313 bags were made by the 48 counties
participating.

These bags cost $10,304.00. At the retail
price and estimated saving was made of $35,-
457.00. Actually as many old handbags were
repaired, recovered, mended and re-tinted
and put back into satisfactory service. Re-
ports from the various" counties and club
members give the following:

During October women of Marshall Coun-
ty made 290 handbags at a cost of $176.00.
At present prices they saved $1,450.00.

Mrs. Robert Holcombe, Shelby County, re-
ports that she made 19 fabric bags, most of
which she gave as gifts to the family and
friends.

Mrs. Bryan Gilliand, Rt. 2, Attalla, made
5 bags, 2 of felt and 3 of rayon. The felt
bags cost $3.00. They would have cost $20.00
in the local stores. The rayon bags would
have cost $5.00. They were made for $1.00
each. Actual saving on the project was
$21.00.

* * *
A MERICA'S largest livestock show—the

r \ International Livestock Exposition—will
be held next November 30 to December 6, af-
ter a wartime lapse of four years. The last
Exposition, held in 1941, closed the night be-
fore Pearl Harbor.
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Within the next few days, Baldwin County will be
shipping potatoes. This picture is an example of scenes

Hosiery On The Run
LEVICE B. ELLIS

Extension Clothing Specialist

OINCE rayon stockings as well as the long-
*-' awaited nylons are hard to find, saving
stockings has become a matter of serious con-
cern to women.

Washing Care: Rayon stockings last long-
er if washed before being worn and always
washed with care. Use lukewarm suds of
mild soap and lukewarm rinsing water. Rayon
is weak when wet, so squeeze gently to re-
move soil but avoid pulling, twisting and
wringing. Wait until hose are dry before
putting them on.

Halting a Run: Stop runs or snags immedi-
ately. Though easily mended when small, a
little break can pull to impossible proportions
if neglected even a few minutes. A snag can
often be stopped simply by pulling the loop
through to the underside. A run may be held
by applying a little paste, even tooth paste,
until it can be mended. The old trick of
moistening a break, which stopped runs in
silk hose, does not work with rayons. Moist-
ening weakens and stretches the rayon and
encourages the run.

Dyeing Old Ones: While stockings are
scarce, wise women will dig into their bu-
reau drawers and examine old hose. Odd
stockings—usually it's one stocking of a pair
that has a run or tear—can be combined and
redyed to match. First, the wet stpckings
should be placed in color remover; then stir-
red around for a few minutes in a pan con-
taining the mixed dye. They should be rinsed
in cold water and dried.

Stored Stockings: Hose held over from one
season to another last longer if they are
rinsed occasionally while they are not being
used.

Avoid Mixing Strains

HERE is a suggestion on turkey breeding.
It's good to try to develop better strains

but the common practice of mixing strains
is a bad practice.

a beehive of activities digging, grading, packing and
to be observed during the next six weeks.

It Makes A Difference

WHEN times are good, when workers have
jobs and fat paychecks, they go for a

meat-milk- and fruit type of diet. When un-
employment is rife they slump to a flour-
beans- and potato grocery list. The present
situation calls for more and better livestock,
more milk cows, large poultry flocks, and a
larger production of fruits and vegetables.
That is the situation as Secretary of Agricul-
ture Anderson sees it. He believes that soil
improvement and diversification of crops are
important to the successful future of agricul-
ture.

My Family And Yours
"She's My Main Job"

By ELTA MAJORS
Child Care and Family Life Specialist

OEVERAL weeks ago a father looked up
^ from his work, pointing to an adorable
little six year old red-head, said "She's my
main job."

The father owns a little roadside nursery.
Many travelers stop there every day. They
stop as much, or more, to enjoy the lovely
blossoms as to buy plants. Year after year
they stop because that father is courteous
and patient. That's true whether you buy
only one of his smallest plants or 500 of the
largest ones.

Already the little red-head is following in
his footsteps. A car stops in the driveway.
Out of the house she comes with a bounce;
"Can I do something for you?" Or, "Dad's
down in the field, I'll run get him." She has
her father's same courteous manner, kindly
expression and attitude.

Each day those fundamental traits for get-
ting along with people, for living are being
cut a little deeper. The child grows a little
more like her father.

She's fortunate.

First, because she has a father whose ex-
ample is such that she can learn fundamental
character and personality traits, without ever
really knowing how she learned them.

Second, she has a father who sees in his
children his main job in life.

The growing, formative years of a child
are very short when measured by the total
length of life. During those few years make
your children your main job. Throughout life
they will yield the highest dividends per in-
vestment.

Let those boys and girls know and feel
they are their parents' most important job.

Nitrogen
What The Principal Plant Foods Do

Calcium
1. Gives dark green color to plant.
2. Promotes increased leaf and stem

growth. g
3. Adds crispness and improved quality 4'

to leaf crops.
4. Produces rapid early growth. 5
5. In small amounts, hastens maturity. g*
6. In excessive amounts, may delay ma-

turity, rj

Increases stiffness of stalk.
Improves general plant vigor.
Encourages grain and seed production.
Neutralizes poisons produced in the
plants.
Regulates uptake of other plant foods.
Promotes early root formation and
growth.
Hastens maturity.

Phosphoric Acid

1. Stimulates early root formation and
growth.

2. Gives rapid and vigorous start to
plants.

3. Hastens maturity of crops.
4. Is especially important in seed forma-

tion.
5. Increases the ratio of grain and fruit

to stalk.
6. Gives hardiness to fall-seeded grains

and hays.

Potash

1. Gives increased vigor to plants.
2. Helps plants to resist disease.
3. Produces strong, stiff stalks.
4. Promotes production of s u g a r s ,

starches and oils.
5. Increases plumpness of grains and

seed.
6. Improves quality of the yield.

Sulfur \

1. Gives increased root growth.
2. Helps maintain dark green color.
3. Promotes nodule formation on leg-

umes.
4. Stimulates seed production.
5. Encourages m o r e vigorous plant

growth.

Magnesium

1. Aids in maintaining dark green color
of leaves.

2. Acts as carrier of phosphoric acid in
the plant.

3. Promotes the formation of oils and
fats.

4. Regulates uptake of other plant foods,
especially calcium.

5. Plays a part in the translocation of
starch.

—Courtesy Farmers News.
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WILTON NEWS
Mrs. Joe Cates and children of

Birmingham visited her mother,
Mrs. Mary Fancher, last week.

Miss Elizabeth Ann and Bobbie
Smitherman of Bessemer spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. 0. T.
Gay.

Mr. Ralph Beane, who is in the
Merchant Marine, is at home for a
few days.

Mrs. Lois Hubbard visited Mr.
and Mrs. Lance Hubbard in Selma
this week.

Mrs. S. T. Walker and son, Clif-
ford Gregory, spent a few days last
week with' Mrs. Edith Carothers
and Mrs. M. N. Fa"ncher.

We are sorry to report that Mrs.
J. A. Bowden and Mrs. Robinson
Underwood are sick this week. We
hope they will be better soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Turner
and Jolene of Birmingham were
supper guests of Mrs. Mae More-
land and Mrs. Harold Moreland
Wednesday night. They came down
to celebrate Jolene's birthday with
her grandmother.

The Baptist W. M. U. met with
Mrs. D. M. Whetstone Tuesday
night for their business meeting.

Miss Lillie Linholm, who is in the
service, was at home with her
parents a few days last week.

Mrs. J. C. Gaddy and daughter,
Virginia, visited in Cedar Town,
Ga., over the week end.

Miss Louise Gregg of Anniston
spent the week end with her moth-
er. .

Mrs. Frances Lucile Rochester
spent the week end at home with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. K.
Gaddy.

Miss Mitzy McCrary spent an
enjoyable week end in Birming-
ham with her aunt.

Mrs. Abey Robinson spent Sun-
day afternoon in Birmingham.

Mrs. Marjorie Yeates motored to
Ashland last Friday.

Mrs. Clemmie Bradley spent Fri-
day and Saturday in Selma.

Mrs. Stella Robinson visited in
Boothton Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Scott spent
the week end with her mother and
father, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Yeates.

Dogwood News
By Clarice Farr

Mrs. John Lawley and family of
West Blocton spent the week end
with her mother, Mrs. Charles Hill.

Rev. Grover Lawley and Rev.
Millard Garner will begin a revival
at the Dogwood Grove Baptist
Church Monday night, April 1. Ev-
eryone is invited to attend.

We arc sorry to report that Mrs.
Tryon Eiland is very sick. We wish
her a speedy recovery.

Mrs. Eursery Reach of Powder-
ly spent the week end here visiting
relatives.

Rev. Jack Bearden of Bessemer,
formerly of Dogwood and known
as "Uncle Jack," will preach at the
Dogwood Grove Baptist Church
Sunday, March 31, at 11 :00 a.m.
This is Uncle Jack's first sermon,
so let's all be present to hear him.
Everyone is urged to attend.

Mrs. R. T. Blake and grandson,
Royce Harkins, shopped in Bes-
semer Friday.

Mrs. Aud Snow, Mrs. Claude
Blake and Mr. Harvey Bunn shop-
ped in Birmingham Saturday.

Mary Russell Lawley of Siluria
spent the week end with Miss Bet-
ty Lawley.

We are glad to welcome Mr. and
Mrs. Marcus Brasher to our com-
munity to live.

Your Vote For

F. R. McClendon
For the County Board of Revenue

Is A Vote For

Better Roads
In the Second District

To My Friends and Voters of Shelby
County, Second District

If elected as your representative on the Board of

Revenue, I pledge myself to devote my full time to sup-

ervision and maintenance of all roads in my district.

I have made no promises to any individual but I will

give each road my closest attention and consideration.

I wholeheartedly endorse the extensive post-war paving

program and will work diligently to give Shelby County

the best road building program in its history.

I propose to get new equipment as soon as machinery

and funds are available and will employ the best men

available to operate this equipment under my supervision.

On my past record as a foreman and superintendent

of extensive programs in this county for nine years, I am

asking my friends to honor me as their representative

on the County Board of Revenue from the Second Dis-

trict.

Fred R. McClendon

(Paid political adv. by Fred R. Mc-Clendon, Maylene, Ala.)

Let's Give
de Graffenried

A Chance To Show
What He can Do

Edward deGraffenried has made one of the
best solicitors in Alabama.

His record as a fighter at anything he at-
tempts, together with his natural ability as an
eloquent speaker, marks him as a man who was
born to go to Congress.

Let's see what deGraffenried can do in Con-
gress. We believe he will make our Sixth District
an able congressman.

Let's elect him by a landslide vote on May 7.

Join the deGraffenried for Congress
Campaign

(Paid political adv. by Friends of Edward deGraffenried, Tuscaloosa, Ala.)

Vote For A New Man For Governor May 7

ELBERT BOOZER
Will Advocate

Individual Farm Markets In
Every County In Alabama

He will not spend a million dollars
for a "cow barn" in Montgomery
that will benefit only a chosen few.

And He Will Advocate

NEW INDUSTRIES 'IN THE
RURAL TOWNS OF ALABAMA

JUDGE BOOZER WILL SPEAK ON A STATE-WIDE HOOK-UP
SATURDAY, MARCH 30

Tune In-7:30 to 8 P.M.-Tune In

— A Vote For —

ELBERT BOOZER
Is A Vote For Sound Business Government In Alabama

(Pd. Pol. Adv. by Boozer fop Governor Committee, Annislon, Ala.)
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W. W. WALLACE For Judge of 18th Judicial Circuit
His record speaks for itself.

(Paid political adv. by Friends of W. W. Wallace.)

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
The following announcements are paid political advertisements.

FOR CIRCUIT CLERK
I hereby announce myself a

candidate for the office of Clerk
of the Circuit Court of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
elections to be held on May 7 and
June 4, 1946.

L. G. FULTON
Columbiana, Ala.

* * *
FOR SHERIFF

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Sheriff of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

CLAUDE FORE
* * *

FOR SHERIFF
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of Sheriff of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

LUTHER BOZEMAN
* * *

FOR JUDGE OF THE 18th
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

I hereby announce myself a
candidate for election to the office
of Judge of the Eighteenth Judi-
cial Circuit, composed of Clay,
Coosa, and Shelby Counties of
Alabama, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries to be
held May 7th and June 4, 1946.

E. P. GAY
* * *

FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN
THE LEGISLATURE

I hereby announce my candi-
dacy for the office of Representa-
tive in the Legislature from Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence in my
behalf will be appreciated.

FRANK HEAD
* * *

FOR PROBATE JUDGE
I hereby announce myself a can-

didate for the office of Probate
Judge of Shelby County, Alabama,
subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primaries to be held on May
7 and June 4, 1946.

Your personal interest, your vote
and influence will be sincerely ap-
preciated.

L. C. WALKER
* * •

FOR COUNTY TREASURER
I hereby announce myself a can-

didate for the office of Treasurer
of Shelby County, Alabama, sub-
ject to the Democratic primary
elections of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

I will be deeply grateful for your
vote, interest and influence.

R. FRANK LYON
* * *

FOR SHERIFF
I hereby announce myself a can-

didate for the office of Sheriff of
Shelby County, Alabama, subject
to the action of the Democratic
Primaries to be held May 7 and
June 4, 1946.

I will greatly appreciate your
vote and influence.

A. E. (Bud) NORWOOD
» • •

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for Member of the Board of
Revenue of Shelby County, Ala-
bama, from District 2, subject to
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

W. L. (Lawson) INGRAM

FOR CHAIRMAN OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Chairman of the
Board of Revenue for Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
elections to be held on May 7 and
June 4, 1946.

I will appreciate your personal
interest, vote and influence.

W. L. BROWN
* * *

FOR STATE SENATOR
I hereby announce my candidacy

for State Senator from the 15th
Senatorial District of Alabama,
composed of the counties of Au-
tauga, Chilton, and Shelby, subject
to action of the Democratic pri-
maries of May7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote arid influence will be
appreciated.

G. C. WALKER
* * *

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce my candidacy
for Member of the Board of Rev-
enue of Shelby County, Alabama,
from District 4, subject to action
of the Democratic primaries of
May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote will be appreciated.
WILSON DURDEN

* * *

FOR CIRCUIT JUDGE
I hereby announce myself a can-

didate for the office of Judge of
the 18th Judicial Circuit of Ala-
bama, composed of Clay, Coosa,
and Shelby Counties, subject to
the action of the Democratic pri-
mary elections to be held on May
7 and June 4, 1946.

I will be deeply grateful for
your personal interest, influence
and vote.

W. W. WALLACE
* * *

FOR MEMBER OF CONGRESS
Now representing you of the

Sixth District in Congress, I wish
to continue doing so. I want your
vote, your influence, your friend-
ship, and your cooperation. Thank
you.

PETE JARMAN
FOR MEMBER OF BOARD

OF REVENUE
I hereby announce my candidacy

for Member of the Board of Reve-
nue of Shelby County, Alabama,
from District 2, subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

F. R. McCLENDON
* * *

FOR CIRCUIT SOLICITOR
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of Circuit Solicitor
of the 18th Judicial Circuit of Ala-
bama, composed of the Counties of
Clay, Coosa and Shelby, subject to
the Democratic Primary Elections
to be held on the 7th day of May,
1946, and on the 4th day of June,
1946.

I shall deeply appreciate your
support and vote.

A. L. HARDEGREE
• • •

FOR COUNTY TREASURER
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of Treasurer of Shel-
by County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946. Your
vote and influence wiill be appre-
ciated.

W. W. MARTIN
Columbiana, Ala.

* * *
FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF

EDUCATION
I hereby announce myself a can-

didate for the office of Superin-

tendent of Education of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primar-
ies of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

I will appreciate your vote and
influence.

WILBURN N. BAKER,
Columbiana

* * *
FOR MEMBER OF BOARD OF

EDUCATION
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of Member of the
Board of Education of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946. Your
vote and influence will be appre-
ciated. JOHN FOSHEE,

Montevallo, Ala.
* * *

FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF
EDUCATION

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Superintendent of
Education of Shelby County, Ala-
bama, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries of May 7 and
June 4, 1946. Your vote and influ-
ence will be appreciated.

P. B. SHAW,
Columbiana

* * *
FOR PRESIDENT OF BOARD

OF REVENUE
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of President of the
Board of Revenue of Shelby Coun-
ty, Alabama, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries of
May 7 and June 4, 1946. Your vote
and influence will be appreciated.

CHARLIE T. HUGHES,
Wilsonville, Ala.

* * »
FOR MEMBER OF CONGRESS

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Member of Con-
gress from the Sixth District of
Alabama, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries of May
7 and June 4, 1946. Your vote and
influence will be appreciated.

EDWARD DE GRAFFENRIED
Tuscaloosa, Ala.

* * *
FOR MEMBER OF BOARD OF

EDUCATION
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of Member of the
Board of Education of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946. Your
vote and influence will be appre-
ciated.

JOHN A. KENT,
Siluria, Ala.

* * *
FOR MEMBER OF BOARD OF

EDUCATION
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of Member of the
Board of Education of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946. Your
vote and influence will be appre-
ciated.

LLOYD COLE,
Columbiana

* * *
FOR STATE SENATOR

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of State Senator from
the Fifteenth Senatorial District
of Alabama, composed of the Coun-
ties of Autauga, Chilton, and Shel-
by, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries of May 7
and June 4, 1946. Your vote and
influence will be appreciated.

WILL A. GULLEDGE
Verbena, Ala.

TO THE PEOPLE OF SHELBY
COUNTY:

FOR SALE
1 mahogany double bed, Sim-
mons inner-spring mattress and
springs. 1 bed couch, Simmons
inner - spring mattress and
springs. Call or write Monte-
vallo Times.

BUD NORWOOD

I am going to try and see each voter personally before May
7th. If I should miss anyone of you, I will try herein to give you
a few facts about my background which should add to my quali-
fications for the office of Sheriff of Shelby County.

For the past seven years I have been employed by the State of
'Alabama as a law enforcement officer. I have been commended
by U. S. attorneys, circuit judges, and sheriffs of the numerous
counties that I have served in during those years, for the fair
way in which I carried out my duties.

I have done business with the Columbiana Savings Bank for
the past thirty years, and I refer you to the officials of that in*
stitution for my business dealings. I have personally done busi-
ness with many of you while I was in the cattle business. If we
have not had any business dealings, I refer you to your neigh-
bors.

I have always tried to help the underprivileged and the old
people, and in this connection I think the Sheriff's office could
be used more for that purpose, since it is the Sheriff's duty to
cover the county, and he has opportunity to contact and help
these less fortunate people. For my record in this respect I refer
you to the people of my own community.

If elected, I promise to enforce the laws for all the people
in Shelby County. I take this opportunity to ask for your vote
and influence.

Thanking each of you,

A. E. (BUD) NORWOOD

(Paid political adv. by A. E. (Bud; Norwocd, Calera, Ala.)

ASK FOR IT

BY HUME Selma
Wide
FRESH ROASTED

COFFEE1—<$:>'"—' '
• R O A S T E D 4 P A C K E D 8 '

SELMA COFFEE CO

On Sale At All
Leading Grocers



I
Employment Office
Sets New Hours

E. D. Thornton, manager of the
USES Office in Calera, announces
that beginning April 1, 1946, the
new office hours will be from 8 :00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Monday through
Friday. The office will be closed
on Saturday and Sunday.

The Unemployment Compensa-
tion and Veterans Readjustment
Allowance Claims load has been
divided into bi-weekly reporting
periods, and all claimants are re-
quested to report before 12:00 noon
on their regular reporting day, in
order that their pay orders may be
processed and mailed by 4:00 p.m.,
to assure prompt pa3'ment of bene-
fit checks. Initial U. C. claims, R.
A. claims, and Self-employed Vet-
erans claims are taken by pre-ar-
ranged appointment only.

Dogwood News
By Clarice Fan-

Mr, and Mrs. Howard Hughes
and Mr. Renfro Hughes are spend-
ing this week in Orlando, Florida
visiting their brother, Mr. Bentley
Hughes.

Mrs. Dollie Harris of Birming-
ham spent the week end at home
visiting her mofher, Mrs. Charles
Hill.

Leonard Lawley, Pat Vernon,
and Enosh Reach attended the
wrestling match in Birmingham
Monday night.

We are sorry to report that little
Jeanette Boothe is ill. She has an
abcess of the jaw. We wish for her
a speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hicks and
family of Bessemer spent Sunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. R. T.
Blake.

Everyone enjoyed "Uncle Jack's"
sermon at the Dogwood Grove Bap-
tist Church Sunday.

Mr. R. P. Burnwell of Atlanta,
Ga., spent the week end visiting
Mrs. Gertrude Kirkley.

We are sorry to report that Mr.
Frank Harrison is ill. We wish for
him a speedy recovery.

Word has been received that
EM 3-c James D. Smith is in the
states and is expected home with-
in the next few days.

Y. W. A. Entertains
Young Women's Auxiliary of the

Baptist Student Union recently en-
tertained with a loveTy tea at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. W. Malcolm
Fuller. This climaxed a month of
mother-daughter activities, spon-
sored annually by Y. W. A., under
the direction of Miss Winnie Hol-
comb, of Centre, Ala., Y. W. A.
president, and Miss Annie Boyd
Parker, student secretary.

Guests were received by Mrs. R.
A. Reid, Y. W. A. counselor, Dr!
W. M. Fuller, Miss Holcombe, and
Miss Parker.

The lace covered tea table was
appointed in silver and centered
with an arrangement of snapdrag-
ons and burning tapers. Presiding
were Misses Sara Upshaw, Eliza-
beth Snowden, and Jane Stith.' As-
sisting in serving were Misses Eu-
genia Ellis,.Margaret Knight, Mon-
za Henson, Charlotte Nichols, El-
sie Byrd, Louise McLain, and Mayo
Baker. Attractive arrangements of
spring flowers were used in the
living and dining rooms.

About 80 guests called during the
afternoon.

GARMENT FACTORY
PROPOSAL WITHDRAWN

At a meeting of Montevallo Mer-
chants Association Tuesday night a
letter was presented in which Mr.
J- T. Phillips of Siluria withdrew
the offer of Buck Creek Cotton
Mill interests to establish a gar-
ment factory in Montevallo.

Mr. Phillips stated as reason for
the withdrawal the fact that ma-
chinery and equipment necessary
are not now obtainable.

College Notes
Representatives from Howard.

Huntingdon, Judson, University of
Alabama, and Auburn will be pres-
ent for the state convention of
Home Economics Clubs to be held
at Reynolds Hall on Saturday,
April 20.

The home economics department
of Alabama College is host to the
convention. A tea will be given at
the home management house for
the visitors on Saturday afternoon.

» * *
Katherine May, Salitpa, and Mar-

tha Nettles, Castleberry, are new
members elected to Sigma Alpha
Sigma, national honorary fratern-
ity for secretarial science students.
The annual initiation ceremony was
held Wednesday at the home of
Miss Lelah Brownfield.

After the initiation, a party was
given in honor of secretarial sci-
ence students who made first hon-
or roll' last semester. They were
Virginia Ash, Mary Townsend,
Sally Hodges, Nell Howell, Irene
Foster, Betty Jo Baker, and Caro-
lyn Taylor.

* * *

Mrs. Huger Watkins, national
Girl Scout personnel representa-
tive, is to visit the campus immed-
iately after the holidays to discuss
scouting as a profession with stu-
dents who are interested. Miss
Edythe Saylor is arranging the in-
terviews.

* * *
The Art Club entertained art ma-

jors and other students interested
in art at a picnic Saturday after-
noon at the Spring. On charge of
the entertainment were the follow-
ing officers of the club: Daun
Benson, Lennie Sue Goree, and
Imaell Causey.

COMER ENDORSES ELLIS

"Handy Ellis for Governor1' stock
was given a distinct boost on the
political market by the endorse-
ment of Donald Comer, chairman
of the board of Avondale Mills,
and son of the late Governor B. B.
Comer.

Mr. Comer's endorsement came
in the form of a letter to Mr. Ellis
in which he praised the lieutenant
governor's service as member of
both houses of the legislature for
the cause of education, public
health, welfare and the problems
of the farmers of the state.

STORES WILL CLOSE
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS

Beginning this week the stores of
Montevallo will be closed every
Wednesday afternoon for the next
six months.

TO ALL CHILTON COUNTY
ABSENTEE VOTERS:

Write at once to Mr. M. D. Fo-
shee at Clanton, Ala. State in your
letter your name as it appears on
your registration certificate, your
home address, your business ad-
dress, your occupation and the
name of your employer, the beat
and name or number of the box
where you vote, while at home.

Ask him to send you at once an
election ballot application blank,
sign your letter just as your name
appears on your registration cer-
tificate. As soon as you receive
your ballot make a cross mark be-
fore each name you wish to vote
for. Be sure to use ink and not
pencil, mark it heavy so it cannot
be tampered with, go before a
notary public or a justice of the
peace and have him sign it, then
seal it well and mail it yourself.

If you cannot fix your own bal-
lot, get someone that you can trust
to fix it for you, but after it is
fixed look it. over carefully to see
that it is just as you wanted.

If someone brings you an appli-
cation blank and a ballot, sign the
application and give it back to him
but you keep the ballot and fix it
and mail it yourself. Do not trust
anyone to mail your ballot.—Chas.
Gulledge.
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Spring Vacation
Begins At College

Spring holidays at Alabama Col-
lege begin Friday afternoon and
end with the assembling of classes
at 8:00 a.m. Monday, April 15.
When the last class bell sounds to-
morrow, girls leave for a ten-day
visit with the home folks.

Faculty members, too, anticipate
a week of vacation. A number,
however, will attend college con-
ferences during the vacation per-
iod. Dr. T. H. Napier, president of
the Alabama Association of Col-
leges and Universities, presides
over the annual meeting of this or-
ganization in Montgomery. Dr.
Margaret McCall, national presi-
dent of Delta Psi Kappa, and Miss
Bernice Finger, will be in St.
Louis for the Delta Psi Kappa
annual convention. Miss Dawn
Kennedy, president of the South-
eastern Art Association, directs
activities of the association's con-
vention in Athens, Ga.

Miss Laura Hadley, president of
the local branch of A. A. U. W.,
Miss Lorraine Peter, and Miss
Eloise Meroney represent Alabama
College at the American Associa-
tion of University Women's meet-
ing in New Orleans. Dr. Hallie
Farmer plans to be1 in Chattanooga
lor the Southern Regional Train-
ing Program, a cooperative pro-
gram sponsored by the University
of Alabama, University of Ken-
tucky, and University of Tennes-
see. Miss Rochelle Rodd Gachet
will be in Chicago for several days
to participate in the National Edu-
cation Association conference of
200 colleges to consider the ques-
tion of higher education and the
veteran.

Girls living at distant points in
the United States are permitted an
extra 48 hours of travel-time to
enable them to go home during
the holidays. Each of the foreign
students is to be the guest of an
Alabama College girl for the vaca-
tion period.

Mr. and Mrs. Lankford Norris
(Lessie Mae McConatha) are the
proud parents of a baby girl, Les-
sie Jane, born April 1 at Norwood
Hospital, Birmingham.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Perry and
Commander and Mrs. Sid De-
Shazo spent Thursday in Monte-
vallo visiting relatives and old
friends.

DR. MARGARET McCALL

Dr. McCall Attends
St. Louis Conference

Dr. Margaret McCall, head of
(he department of health and phys-
ical education at Alabama College,
is national president of Delta Psi
Kappa, national professional physi-
cal education fraternity. She will
preside at its national convention
to be held in St. Louis April 9-15.

At a banquet given by the Am-
erican Association for Health. Phys-
ical Education, and Recreation in
St. Louis on April 11, Dr. McCall
will announce the research fellow-
ship award which is made bi-an-
nually to a woman doing outstand-
ing research in the field ot health,
physical education, and recreation.

Funeral Held for
Mrs. Cora Stephens

Mrs. Cora Melton Stephens, age
65, wife of Mr. J. M. Stephens,
died at the family home in Monte-
vallo last Saturday after an illness
of several months.

Funeral services were held at the
Montevallo Methodist Church at
2:00 o.m. last Sunday. Rev. J. E.
Harris, pastor, and Rev. W. H.
Hawkins, of Birmingham, officiat-

I ed. Burial was in Elmwood Ceme-
tery.

Music was provided by the choir
of the Methodist Church. Pallbear-

I ers were C. H. Mahaffey, W. P.
McConaughy, T. H. Napier, C. G.
Sharp, S. M. Mahan, Weaver Wil-
son.

Mrs, Stephens is survived by her
husband; two sons. J. Hoyt Ste-
phens of Birmingham and John M.
Stephens, Jr., of Montevallo; six
daughters, Miss Ruth Stephens of
Birmingham, Miss Mildred Ste-
phens of Washington, D. C, Mrs.
James N. Esslinger of Gurley, Mrs.
'Paul B. Lappin of Cincinnati, Ohio,
Mrs. W. Major Gardner of Mays-
vine, K., and Mrs. Harry W. De-
pew of Los Angeles, Calif.

W. M. U. CIRCLES HOLD
QUARTERLY MEETING

The W. M. U. circles met April
1 at the home of Mrs. F. H. Frost
Sr., for their quarterly spend the
day business meeting.

Mrs. H. G. Parker, assisted by
Mrs. W. G. Hicks, reviewed the
book, "Of One."

A delicious lunch was served at
noon to 17 members. After lunch
the president, Mrs. F. H. Frost,
Sr., presided over the business.

Those present were Mrs. P. D.
Pendleton, Mrs. S. J. McGaughy,
Mrs. W. G. Hicks, Mrs. R. A. Reid,
Mrs. Lee Harden, Mrs. H. G. Park-
er, Mrs. M. P. Jeter, Mrs. Edwin
Allen, Mrs. Cooper Shaw, Mrs. J.
S. Ward, Mrs. Denson Elliott, Mrs.
R. F. Ray, Mrs. P. H. Wooley, Mrs.
Will Reid, Dr. W. M. Fuller, Miss
Annie Boyd Parker, and Mrs. F. H.
Frost, Sr.

Leaders of the Alabama Education Association and Lt. Governor Handy
Ellis, candidate for Governor, hold an informal get-together at the an-
nual convention of the A.E.A. in Birmingham. Shown above, reading
from left to right, are: C. A. Donahoo, superintendent of schools at
Gadsden and president of the A.E.A.; L. G. Walker, superintendent of
schools of Perry County and president of the Alabama Association of
School Administrators; Lt. Governor Handy Ellis; W. W. Hill, president
of the State Teachers' College, Livingston, and secretary of the Alabama
Association of School Administrators; Frank Grove, secretary* of the
Alabama Education Association, and Dr. John E. Bryan, superintendent
•f schools of Jefferson County and former A.E.A. president.

Bibb County To Hold
Liquor Referendum

Those sponsoring the liquor ref-
erendum filed the petitions in the
office of Judge W. L. Pratt Satur-
day morning. Under the law, a pe-
tition containing the names of at
least 25 per cent of the total vote
in the last general election, which
was November, 1944, ,must be filed
with the Judge of Probate before
an election can be called.

The petition was checked Mon-
day night by clerks in Judge W.
L. Pratt's office. The list contain-
ed 447 names. 1551 people voted in
the general election in 1944, there-
fore, only 387 names on the peti-
tion were required to call the elec-
tion.

Judge W. L. Pratt stated Mon-
day that under the law he was re-
quired to call the election within
45 days from the date the petition
was filed in his office. In order to
save the county expense and the
voters trouble, he will call the
election to be held in the regular
primary, May 7th. — Centreville
Press.

LIST OF VOTERS PUBLISHED
THIS WEEK

The official list of qualified vot-
ers of Shelby County is published
this week in both the Shelby Coun-
ty Democrat and the Shelby Coun-
ty Reporter.

The list contains about 6.000
names, of which approximately 1,500
are names of war veterans.

Names of persons who have been
left off the list through error should
be reported to the Probate Judge
within ten days. A supplemental
list will then be published showing
such additions.

Every voter should check up and
see that his or her name is on the
list.

Phillip E. Pendleton, son of Mr.
and Mrs. P. D. Pendleton of Mon-
tevallo, was discharged from the
navy on March 21 at the separa-
tion center in Jacksonville, Fla.

There were 3,515 bales of cotton
ginned in Shelby County from the
crop of 1945, as compared with
4, 051 bales from the crop of 1944,
according to John D. Mooney,
agent of the Department of Com-
merce.
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SILURIA ROAD ON PAVING
PROGRAM

The State Highway Department
has announced 160 road paving
projects in 60 counties scheduled
to be done in 1946 and 1947.

We note with interest that one
of the projects listed is the road
from Montevallo to Siluria.

It will be very helpful if our cit-
izens will seek to manifest every
possible evidence and means of in-
terest toward getting this piece of
improvement done.

It is of course good that it has
been listed on the state's paving
program. That is necessarily the
first step. It is most likely, how-
ever, that there are yet some con-
tingencies which can be more read-
ily solved and dissolved by the
alertness of local citizens and of-
ficials.

We must not let this much need-
ed project get hung upon a snag
and delayed unduly.

SARA ROSE COOK

Miss Sara Rose Cook, student at
the University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill, spent a few days
recently at home with her mother,
Mrs. Kate Cook, and her uncle, Dr.
Charles T. Acker. Sara graduated
at Alabama College in 1944, after
which she spent about seven
months in Washington working for
Uncle Sam. She entered the Uni-
versity of North Carolina January
1 of this year. Montevallo friends
have great love and hope for Sara.
She is a lovely and brilliant young
lady for whom all of us hold out
our best wishes for her continued
successful career.

HEALTH OFFICER URGES
GUARD AGAINST CANCER

April is £ancer Control Month,
Dr. B. F. Austin, State Health Of-
ficer, reminded Alabamians today.

"Cancer caused 2,173 deaths in
this state, last year," he said in urg-
ing the people of Alabama to co-
operate with the Alabama Division
of the Field Army of the American
Cancer Society in its annual en-
listment and intensified cancer ed-
ucation program which are fea-
tures of this observance. "There
are few families to which this di-
sease has not brought sorrow, and
many other homes will be invaded
by this sinister enemy within the
lifetime of the present generation.
There is need for a concerted ef-
fort on the part of all against this
dreadful disease."

The State Health Officer listed
the five main symptoms of early
cancer as:

1. A persistent lump, especially
in the female breast.

2. A sore which does not heal
promptly.

3. Discharge of blood from a nat-
ural body opening.

4. Persistent and unexplained in-
digestion.

5. A sudden change in the size
or color of a mole or wart.

"When any of these appear," he
urged, "see your physician at once
to find out whether you really have
a cancer."

CARD OF THANKS
To our many friends :

The kind things you did and said
during the illness and passing away
of our dear wife and mother are
deeply appreciated by each of us.
We express our extreme grateful-
ness to Dr. L. C. Parnell, her ever
faithful physician.—J. M. Stephens
and Children.

* * *

We express our sincere thanks
and appreciation to the many peo-
ple of Montevallo for kindness
shown during the illness and death
of our sister, Cora Melton Stephens
(Mrs. J. M. Stephens).—Sisters and
Brothers.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tucker had
as guests last Sunday the follow-
ing: Mr. and Mrs. J. C Shepard
and children of Indiana; Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Maudlin of Birming-
ham; Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Maud-

lin of Birmingham; Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Keel and children of Siluria;
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Parrish and
daughter of Siluria; Mrs. Asa
Langston and son of Siluria; Mr.
and Mrs. L. F. Maudlin of Siluria;
Miss Marguerite Eaudgraff of
Montgomery.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our many

friends of Dogwood who contrib-
uted to and supported our daugh-
ter, Nancy Gail Hicks, in the baby
contest at the "Spotlight Carnival"
at Montevallo High School March
29.—Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hicks.

ROBERT GLASSCOCK

Representative for

ELECTROLUX CORP.
In Montevallo for Cleaners

and Air Purifiers

Now taking orders for New
Machines.

Repairs on old ones.

Phone 4371

RALPH W. ADAMS
Candidate for

Public Service
Commissioner (Place 2)

Young — able — qualified by
study of Utility problems at
Birmingham-Southern College
and University of Alabama.
Graduate attorney—ex-G.I.

Pd. Pol. Adv. by
War Veterans and Citizen Friends

of Ralnh W. Adams

Complete
FUNERAL

PROTECTION
(No Age Limit)

All forms of
LIFE Insurance

and
Mortgage
Protection

Brown - Service
Insurance Co.

J. M. HERRIN
P. O. Box 31, Montevallo

Business Phone 4567

Let us help you with your Spring
Cleaning by making your
old Mattress like NEW

PEOPLE'S MATTRESS CO.

Clanton, Ala.

Home Made
CAKES and PIES

MONTEVALLO CAFE & BAKERY
Red Woolley

LIVINGSTON REPAIR SHOP
We specialize in giving you

Reliable Radio Repair Service

WILSON DRUG CO.
Montevallo

At Your Service
Reliable Prescriptions

Phone 5411

WILL A. GULLEDGE

To the Voters of the 15th Senatorial District,
composed of Autauga, Chilton and

Shelby Counties:

When I announced my can-
didacy for the State Senate, it
was at the insistence of many
business men, both within and
without the Fifteenth District.
In qualifying for this race I
gave the matter deep consider-
ation and fully realize that not
since World War I has there
been, nor in the next twenty-
five years will there be prob-
lems of such grave importance
to us all as will come up for
consideration by the Legisla-
ture during the next four years.
The results of World War II
will present problems t h a t
need sober, level-headed, sound
thinking by men of business

experience, weighing eve ry - thing before taking action.
My qualifications may be judged by the following:
For the past forty years I have operated a mercantile busi-

ness in Verbena, that was established by my father, F. A. Gul-
ledge, seventy years ago. During all these years, from my boy-
hood, I have dealt with farmers, saw mill men, contractors,
manufacturers, miners, laborers and many others who have
lived or operated in this section of the state, and I know some-
thing of the problems of them all. I believe we must be fair to
both labor and industry in order to promote the growth of our
state.

I have worked for improvement of schools from early man-
hood and for nearly eight years have been a member of the
Board of Education of Chilton County. The improvement of
our schools and school facilities, including transportation, is
concrete evidence of my interest in the educational develop-
ment of the youth of our section. Much more would have been
done if funds, materials and equipment had been available. By
earmarking liberal appropriations for increasing salaries of
teachers we will be able to maintain high standards of training
and leadership for our children through the high type of teach-
ers we can employ. We must also provide facilities in each
county whereby all our children may have Vocational Train-
ing. Public school education is all the chance many of nut
children will have for training them to live their lives.

For the past thirty years I have owned some farms which I
have operated with share croppers and renters and I know
farm problems. I believe that closer contact by County
Agents and their assistants with the farmers will help them in
controlling erosion, building soils, diversifying crops and in-
creasing production without added expense. I believe a man
who owns his home will make a better citizen and for that rea-
son I have always encouraged ownership.

I have been a strong advocate for good roads and have work-
ed constantly for their improvement.

I strongly favor helping returned veterans to get establish-
ed in homes, business or jobs, so that they can feel that they
are on the same footiing with us who have enjoyed prospent/
while they were combatting our enemies. By encouraging new
industries to develop in our state we can provide employment
for veterans, and others, and thereby open up markets for
farm products. In connection with such industry we must con-
serve and develop our natural resources.

I have always supported all measures for improvement of
public health facilities and liberal support of those handicap-
ped by afflictions and for our old people.

I favor enforcement of all laws without favor to any. I am
also opposed to any legislation favoring a few against the
masses. I favor elimination of tokens in collection of sales tax
and feel that by rigid economy in the operation of our state
government and spending of our surplus funds great prosper-
ity can come to us all. In the passage of and repeal of laws, I
shall study them carefully and do my best to be absolutely fair
to all concerned.

Due to the fact that I am engaged in business and have my
own interests to look after, it will be impossible for me to see
every voter in the district in the limited time I have, but I am
visiting each community center and stores and where possible
making some calls in homes. If I am nominated for Senate I
shall continue to visit in these communities for I want to study
the individual county problems and do all I can for the better-
ment of all three counties, individually and collectively.

I ask for your vote and influence based on my qualifications
for the job. Yours truly,

WILL A. GULLEDGE
(Paid political adv. by Will A. Gulledgc, Verbena, Ala.)
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ELECT

REUBEN L. NEWTON
Your

LIEUTENANT
GOVERNOR

He is

Capable
Energetic

Progressive
An Experienced

Legislator
A Veteran of
World War II

State Senator repre-
senting Fayette, Walk-
er and Lamar counties.
Graduate of the State Teachers College, Howard
College and University of Alabama. A former
School Teacher . . . a successful laywer . . . an
outstanding member of the State Senate . . .
Newton has served his country and state in peace
and war. Vote for Newton for Lieutenant Gov-

ernor :
(Pd. Pol. Adv. by Friends of Reuben Newton)

J. C. INZER
FOR

Lieutenant
Governor

Help bring into the service of
OUT State:

• an able lawyer and past presi-
dent Alabama Bar Association;
• member State Board of Edu-
cation for past 10 years * former
Chairman Senate Committee on
Education • a former State Sen-
ator who knows the workings of
State Government; • a loyal
Democrat and former member
State Democratic Executive Com-
mittee; • an active, lifelong
membe. of the Baptist Church
and trustee of many charitable
institutions; • a Veteran of
World War 1 who wants to aid
veterans of World War II.

/Pd. Pol. Ad». by Friends oM
\ J. C. Inzer, Gadsden, Ala. /

YOUR GOVERNOR
iclc the ManagerAs You Would Pick

of Your Business

FOR
GOVERNOR

Joe Poole s Record and Reputation in the Fields

of Business, Farming and Public Service Qual-

ifies Him For This Honor and Responsibility.

Progress
With Poole"

It's easy to have
lovely walls with
ONE COAT of
So-Lite.

The New Flat Oil Paint
In Decorative Colors

Yes, with So-Lite you can have walls
that are beautiful in themselves and
that enhance the color and beauty of
everything in the room. One coat of So-
Lite covers most any surface, including
wallpaper, and dries in just one hour!
So-Lite is easy to apply, economical,
and is really washable . . . as only
OIL paint is.

Service Tire & Supply
Phone 4521
Montevallo

Phone 43
Thorsby

wARREN ON TH2 AIR WSM'S GRAND OLE OPRY
SAT. NIGHT 8:30 to 9:00 - 650 KC.

THE RURAL

TELEPHONE JOB

AHEAD

W E ore enlarging our rural telephone ex-

pansion activities just as rapidiy as equipment

and materials become available.

At many places we have to install more

equipment at the central office, in addition

to building telephone lines out into the rural

areas, before we can furnish service.

At other places we even have to construct

or enlarge buildings before we have space to

install the central office equipment.

Much depends on how rapidly manufac-

turers can supply the necessary equipment

•nd materials. However, we will continue to

go forward with our rural telephone work as

fast as conditions permit.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Incorporated

>OJv
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W. W. WALLACE For Judge of 18th Judicial Circuit
His record speaks for itself.

(Paid political adv. by Friends of W. W. Wallace.)

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
The following announcements are paid political advertisements.

FOR CIRCUIT CLERK
I hereby announce myself a

candidate for the office of Clerk
of the Circuit Court of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
elections to be held on May 7 and
June 4, 1946.

L. G. FULTON
Columbiana, Ala.

* * *
FOR SHERIFF

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Sheriff of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

CLAUDE FORE
* * *

FOR SHERIFF
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of Sheriff of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

LUTHER BOZEMAN
* * *

FOR SHERIFF
I hereby announce myself a can-

didate for the office of Sheriff of
Shelby County, Alabama, subject
to the action of the Democratic
Primaries to be held May 7 and
June 4, 1946.

I will greatly appreciate your
vote and influence.

A. E. (Bud) NORWOOD
* * »

FOR JUDGE OF THE 18th
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

I hereby announce myself a
candidate for election to the office
of Judge of the Eighteenth Judi-
cial Circuit, composed of Clay,
Coosa, and Shelby Counties of
Alabama, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries to be
held May 7th and June 4, 1946.

E. P. GAY
* * *

FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN
THE LEGISLATURE

I hereby announce my candi-
dacy for the office of Representa-
tive in the Legislature from Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence in my
behalf will be appreciated.

FRANK HEAD
* * *

FOR PROBATE JUDGE
I hereby announce myself a can-

didate for the office of Probate
Judge of Shelby County, Alabama,
subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primaries to be held on May
7 and June 4, 1946.

Your personal interest, your vote
and influence will be sincerely ap-
preciated.

L. C. WALKER
* * *

FOR COUNTY TREASURER
I hereby announce myself a can-

didate for the office of Treasurer
of Shelby County, Alabama, sub-
ject to the Democratic primary
elections of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

I will be deeply grateful for your
vote, interest and influence.

R. FRANK LYON
* * •

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for Member of the Board of
Revenue of Shelby County, Ala-
bama, from District 2, subject to
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

W. L. (Lawson) INGRAM

FOR CHAIRMAN OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Chairman of the
Board of Revenue for Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
elections to be held on May 7 and
June 4, 1946.

I will appreciate your personal
interest, vote and influence.

W. L. BROWN
* » *

FOR STATE SENATOR
I hereDy announce my candidacy

for State Senator from the 15th
Senatorial District of Alabama,
composed of the counties of Au-
tauga, Chilton, and Shelby, subject
to action of the Democratic pri-
maries of May7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

G. C. WALKER
* * *

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce my candidacy
for Member of the Board of Rev-
enue of Shelby County, Alabama,
from District 4, subject to action
of the Democratic primaries of
May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote will be appreciated.
WILSON DURDEN

* * *
FOR CIRCUIT JUDGE

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Judge of
the 18th Judicial Circuit of Ala-
bama, composed of Clay, Coosa,
and Shelby Counties, subject to
the action of the Democratic pri-
mary elections to be held on May
7 and June 4, 1946.

I will be deeply grateful for
your personal interest, influence
and vote.

W. W. WALLACE
' » * *

FOR MEMBER OF CONGRESS
Now representing you of the

Sixth District in Congress, I wish
to continue doing so. I want your
vote, your influence, your friend-
ship, and your cooperation. Thank
you.

PETE JARMAN
* * *

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce my candidacy
for Member of the Board of Reve-
nue of Shelby County, Alabama,
from District 2, subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

F. R. McCLENDON
* * *

FOR CIRCUIT SOLICITOR
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of Circuit Solicitor
of the 18th Judicial Circuit of Ala-
bama, composed of the Counties of
Clay, Coosa and Shelby, subject to
the Democratic Primary Elections
to be held on the 7th day of May,
1946, and on the 4th day of June,
1946.

I shall deeply appreciate your
support and vote.

A. L. HARDEGREE
* * *

FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF
EDUCATION

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Superin-
tendent of Education of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primar-
ies of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

I will appreciate your vote and
influence.

WILBURN N. BAKER,
Columbiana

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD OF
EDUCATION

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Member of the
Board of Education of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946. Your
vote and influence will be appre-
ciated. JOHN FOSHEE,

Montevallo, Ala.

FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF

EDUCATION

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Superintendent of
Education of Shelby County, Ala-
bama, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries of May 7 and
June 4, 1946. Your vote and influ-
ence will be appreciated.

P. B. SHAW,
Columbiana

FOR PRESIDENT OF BOARD

OF REVENUE

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of President of the
Board of Revenue of Shelby Coun-
ty, Alabama, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries of
May 7 and June 4, 1946. Your vote
and influence will be appreciated.

CHARLIE T. HUGHES,
Wilsonville, Ala.

FOR MEMBER OF CONGRESS
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of Member of Con-
gress from the Sixth District of
Alabama, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries of May
7 and June 4, 1946. Your vote and
influence will be appreciated.

EDWARD DE GRAFFENRIED
Tuscaloosa, Ala.

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD OF
EDUCATION

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Member of the
Board of Education of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946. Your
vote and influence will be appre-
ciated.

JOHN A. KENT,
Siluria, Ala.

* * *
FOR MEMBER OF BOARD OF

EDUCATION
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of Member of the
Board of Education of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946. Your
vote and influence will be appre-
ciated.

LLOYD COLE,
Columbiana

* * *
FOR STATE SENATOR

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of State Senator from
the Fifteenth Senatorial District
of Alabama, composed of the Coun-
ties of Autauga, Chilton, and Shel-
by, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries of May 7
and June 4, 1946. Your vote and
influence will be appreciated.

WILL A. GULLED GE
Verbena, Ala.

* * *
FOR COUNTY TREASURER
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of Treasurer of Shel-
by County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946. Your
vote and influence wiill be appre-
ciated.

W. W. MARTIN
Columbiana, Ala.

Sel/na
Tride
FRESH ROASTED

COFFEE
COASTED S. PACKED

SELMA, COFFEE'- C

STEEL CUT GRIND

ATOR OR

On Sale At All
Leading Grocers

H. F. ROSE
Sewing Machines

Repairing and Cleaning—All Kinds
At Your Home

Work Guaranteed
CALERA, ALABAMA

FOR SALE
1 mahogany double bed, Sim-
mons inner-spring mattress and
springs. 1 bed couch, Simmons
inner - spring mattress and
springs. Call or write MonteT
vallo Times.

NOTICE
Beginning April 4, 194€, we

will be open from 8:00 a.m. to
6:00 p.m.

Mrs. Averett's Cafe
WILTON, ALA.

Every Parent
Should Read
These Words

HANDY ELLIS
m

Candidate
for Governor

I OUR boy or girl comes first
of all things in the world with you.

"Whether you are poor or wealthy,
:he greatest gift that you can make to
b^m is a poftrf pducatifm.

"Good educational facilties canru>t
2 cut from the cloth of campaign

promises.
"For 30 years I have fought for the welfare of schools.

"In 1927 I led the Senate fight to put on the 'big mule' taxes
that raised 88,000,000 for our schools. This saved them from
wreck and r»'"{\'?.

"My opponent, then in the legislature, fought this school aid
program to the bitter end.

"In 1937 I led the House fight for greater aid to education.

"As Governor I will keep up the fight to see that your boy
and girl receive the educational advantages that you want them
to have.

"My platform and the program of the Alabama Education
Association are practically identical.

"Educators throughout Alabama are backing me because
they know that—

PERFORMANCE For Education
Means More Than PROMISES

(Pd. FoL Aflv. by
Friends of Handy Ellis) a



Dr. Douglas Speaks
In Montgomery

Dr. George A. Douglas, head of
the Department of Sociology at
Alabama College, addressed the
Family Life Institute in Montgom-
ery on April 9 at the First Baptist
Church and remained in the city
to speak before the Junior League
Wednesday morning, April 10.

Twelve educational and civic or-
ganizations throughout the state
joined to sponsor the Family Life
Institute and each was represented
in Montgomery for the meeting on
Tuesday.

Dr. Douglas spoke at 10 a.m.
Tuesday on the subject "Parents
Make the Community," and on
Wednesday morning, he discussed
the same subject with the Junior
League at the Whitley Hotel.

Susan Sharp Honored
With Birthday Party

On Wednesday evening, April 3,
at the Little House, Susan Sharp's
friends gathered and waited for
Margaret Anne Hendrick and Bet-
ty Anne Smitherman to bring Su-
san down to the Scout House, sup-
posedly to see the decorations for
the "Clubba-Hubba." As the three
girls came up on the porch every-
one sang out "Happy birthday,
Susan," and the lights were turned
on. While Susan beamed, the group
sang "Happy Birthday."

The Little House was sweet with
the woodsy .perfume of the honey-
suckle, dogwood, hawthorne, and
granny graybeard with which it
was decorated. Not the least to be
admired of the decorations was the
large embossed, three-tiered birth-
day cake occupying a place of
honor on the piano.

After the gifts had been opened,
inspected and admired, games and
dancing were enjoyed.

When the coals in the barbecue
pit were glowing all went out into
the yard where each roasted his
own wiener, opened his own coke
and toasted his own marshmallows
The cake with fourteen burning
candles was brought out and cut
Elizabeth Chism got the slice con-
taining the tiny silver rooster, her-
alding to the world that Elizabeth
would be the first to wed.

Our teen-agers now showed their
excellent Scout training by burn-
ing up their paper plates and nap-
kins before returning to their
games and dancing. A most enjoy
able evening was reported t>y ev
eryone present.

Mrs. Paul Rogan and Miss Doro
thy King assisted Mrs. Sharp with
the party. Guests were as follows
Bobby Jean Wilson, Betty Anne
Smitherman, Margaret Anne Hend
rick, Laurie Orr, Jane Russell, Ju
lia Kennerly, Helen Hood, Maxine
Vincent, Margaret Kennerly, Ma
mie Elise Calhoun, Annie Beeland
Stabler, Betty Anne Klotzman,
Fanelle Barnes, Yvonne Adams,
Elizabeth Chism, Barbara Johnson,
Bennie Day, Arthur Harman, Ted-
dy Ziolkowski, Bobby Baker, Prude
Fancher, Willard Davis, John Da-
vis, Joel Russell, Taylor Davis, Pep
Jeter, Frank Wallace, David Ward,
Tom Calhoun, Edwin Bridges, Tom-
my Johnson, Lamar Appleton, Ray
Field, and t h e honoree, Susan
Sharp.

Henry F. Varden, son of Mr. and
Mrs. N. J. Varden of Montevallo,
Route 1, has been discharged from
the army after serving 37 months.
He served 21 months overseas.

Alvis Fitch of Ashby was in
Montevallo Monday. Alvis is in the
5-man race for Commissioner in
the Fourth District of Bibb County.

Teen-Age Canteen
Organized Friday

The Senior Service Girl Scouts
under the direction of Mrs. George
Douglas, inaugurated a teen-age
canteen last Friday night at the
Little House which was gaily dec-
orated for the occasion. According
to reports of the 75 young people
who attended, this project filled a
recreational need in a wholesome
and dignified manner.

The evening was spent in super-
vised dancing, singing, and dancing
games, after which refreshments
consisting of chocolate malted milk,
hotdogs, peanuts, potato chips,
crackers, and cookies, were served
in the patrol room. Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas were the official chap-
erones.

The canteen will be open to
teen-agers every Friday night dur-
ing April and will continue through
May if there is a demand for it.

Clubba-Hubba Rules
1. Members shall be 13-19 and

citizens of Montevallo or students
in Montevallo schools.

2. Club shall be open from 7:30
until 10:30.

3. Two adults shall be present at
all club meetings.

4. Proper regard for the building
and grounds shall be observed at
all times. No smoking inside build-
ing. No marring of floors, furni-
ture, or decorations. All waste pa-
per such as napkins, etc., shall be
deposited in containers provided
for their disposal.

5. Food shall be paid for when
received.

6. Behavior becoming ladies and
gentlemen shall be observed at all
times on the club grounds.

7. Any person violating any of
the above rules will be asked to
leave the club grounds.

The
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Cole Withdraws
From Board Of
Education Race

I am today withdrawing from
the race for Board of Education in
Shelby County, May 7, 1946. My
business obligations are too heavy
for me to spend any time in the
campaign. Thus my decision to
withdraw and ask my friends to
support the other candidates. I ap-
preciate very much the support my
friends have given me and I feel
that they will fully understand my
position in this matter.

LLOYD D. COLE
(Paid political adv. by Lloyd D.
Cole, Columbiana, Ala.)

STUDIOSIS CLUB

The April meeting of the Mon-
tevallo Studiosis Club will be held
in the large dining room of Rey-
nolds Hall on Monday evening,
April 15, at 7:30 o'clock. Dean T. H.
Napier will speak on "Democratic
Citizenship and Education in the
South; responsibilities of adults to
children and minority groups."

The hostesses will be Mrs. L. W.
Wooten, chairman; Mrs. John Har-
dy. Mrs. J. B. Higgins, -Miss Mc-
Cary, Dr. Peck, Miss Rice, Mrs. R.
H. Russell, Mrs. Homer Williams,
and Miss Reynolds.

ARM AND HOME

MARIAN COTNEY
OPAL MONTGOMERY

WAV CLARK
A A. LAUDERD4LE

Mrs. J. G. Oakley of Ashby has
been seriously ill for the past several
weeks. Her many friends will be
glad to know that she is now im-
proving.

WOMEN CONTRIBUTE TO
NATIONAL EXHIBIT

Four Home Demonstration Club
members have contributed handi-
craft items for a National Handi-
craft Exhibit in Washington, D. C.
The following items have been sent
in: Purses, Mrs. E. A. Riggins,
Westover; child's dress, Mrs. E. A.
Pauly, Ebenezer; sack clown, Mrs.
Jesse Frost, Spring Creek.

GRACE SIMS REPORTS ON
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Grace Sims of the Columbiana
Senior Club did an excellent job on
her home improvement project last
year. She assisted with the selec-
tion of wall paper and with the
papering of four bedrooms and the
dining room.

Grace says, "My mother and
brother helped me with the paper-
ing and also with the painting of
the kitchen, the back porch and the
woodwork in the living' room, din-
ing room, and bedrooms. They also
helped me varnish the furniture.
These rooms were dull and drab
before but now they are light,
bright, and cheerful."

"I canned 70 quarts of fruits and
vegetables for our family and an
uncle in the Navy."

In her yard project Grace has
started a flower garden. She plant-
ed several annuals and six rose
bushes.

This year Grace chose Personal
Relationships and Bedroom Im-
provement for her projects. She
mends, launders and irons all her
blouses, dresses and underwear.
She is making a hat and bag. Grace
also is improving her personal ap-
pearance.

In her bedroom project Grace has
made a dresser scarf and plans to
make window curtains, a bedspread,

pillow cases, a show rack and will
varnish the floor again.

* * *
J. B. Wilson, extension agricul-

tural engineer, Auburn, s p e n t
Thursday, April 4, with the Coun-
ty Agents. Plans were made for
water control and farm machinery
programs for the county.

Plans were also made for a re-
newed terracing and drainage pro-
gram for stock ponds.

Mr. Wilson visited the farms of
E. S. Kfllingsworth and P. A. Gar-
rett and selected places for stock
ponds to be built later.

On a visit to the Howard Hall
farm Mr. Hall related his exper-
iences in planting 75 acres of
white Dutch clover seed.

* * *
FARM TOURS

On Wednesday afternoon the
County Agent conducted a farm
tour attended by business men of
Columbiana and Calera. W. L.
Brown, Chairman of Board of
Revenue, Circuit Judge W. W.
Wallace, and Circuit Court Report-
er Harold Harlan accompanied the
group.

At the farm of Howard Hall his
permanent pasture brought forth
much comment. It was the con-
sensus of opinion that it is one of
the best pastures in the state.

At the farm of B. B. Mooney
we saw Joe and Annie Lou's five
Hereford steers in addition to the
good grazing program. Charlie
Barnes' farm was visited where his
dairy herd was grazing on good
grazing.

On the farm of Brown Evans
the group saw one of the best
small dairy herds in the county and
alfalfa that will cut a ton per acre
at present.

Britt Ingram was just complet-
ing,an A-grade dairy barn that at-
tracted the interest of the party.

SHERIFF BOZEMAN HERE

Sheriff Luther T. Bozeman, "the
little man with the big cigar," was
a visitor to Montevallo Monday.

"Who are you after down here?"
we asked him.

"I am after you and every other
fellow down here," he said. "I am
after your vote for Sheriff on May
7."

"That's a good bargain," said one
man who was listening in. "I think
if you have a chance to settle off
with the Sheriff by just voting for
him, you better take it."

Dr. Napier Heads
College Meeting

Dr. T. H. Napier, president of
the Association of Alabama Col-
leges, announces the program for
the annual meeting of the associa-
tion which is to be held at the
Jefferson Davis Hotel in Mont-
gomery Saturday, April 13.

Officers of the association are
Dean Napier, president; the Rev-
erend John Capesius, O.S.B., Dean
of Saint Bernard College, vice-
president; and Dr. George R. Stu-
art, President of Birmingham-
Southern College, secretary and
treasurer. >

The question of World War II
veterans and higher education in
the state will receive especial at-
tention at the conference.

Mr. Charles W. Edwards, regis-
trar of Alabama Polytechnic In-
stitute gives a report of the com
mittee on Sound Credit for Mili-
tary Experience. Dr. A. C. Smith,
S. J., Dean of Spring Hill College,
heads the committee on Re-educa-
tion of the Veteran and leads dis-
cussions on this subject. A repre-
sentative of the State Department
of Education explains the overall
plan of veteran education, includ-
ing the matters of approving agen-
cies for credit and the awarding of
high school diplomas to returning
service men.

Mr. Haygood Patterson, director
of the Alabama State Defense
Council and Surplus Property Pro-
curement Officer of Alabama will
discuss the state programs which he
directs.

Dr. J. I. Riddle, chairman of the
Committee on Instruction, and Dr.
R. B. Draughon, chairman of the
Committee on College and Second-
ary School Relations, make reports
for their respective committees.

There will be a forenoon and af-
ternoon session. A business meet-
ing, at which new officers are
elected, ends the meeting Saturday
afternoon.

BARBARA AND JIMMY JONES
HONORED WITH PARTY

A birthday party was given Bar-
bara and Jimmy Jones of Under-
wood in honor of their fifth and
eighth birthdays March 30.

The guests were Donald, Bobby
and Beverly Bunn, Mackie and
Margaret Fancher, Sarah Smith
Remonia and Marshall Nannia, Da-
vid Hugh Reach, David Lee Ei-
land, Jack Benny Wright, Jimmie
Ruth and Larry Pickett, Bobby and
Mary Stanley Price, Margaret
Price, Lillie Ann Smith, Don John-
son, Ann Eiland, Betty and Allie
Langston, Ellis Carl Fancher, Jean-
ette Nelson, Glena Dee Boothe
Shirley Vernon, Jerry Lawley, anc
"GuGu" O'Brien.

Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Antley Jones and Mrs. J. D
Smith.

Veterans May File
Claim For Pension

When you received your dis-
charge papers you were asked at
the separation center if you want-
ed to file a claim for pension. No
doubt many of you failed to take
advantage of this opportunity. It
probably was of little interest to
you at the moment as you were
eager to get out and home but for
many of you it was a chance for
future security. As the years slip
jy you will be reminded of this
chance as that little touch, of rheu-
matism or nervousness has grown
into a real disability and a major
handicap. For many it will be a
real handicap, so don't delay any
longer the opportunity to file a
claim. You will at least have a
record of the disability on file with
the Veterans Administration. In the
future that is the agency you will
be dealing with.

Let me remind you that if you
received any kind of injury, no
matter how small, or if you were
treated in an Army or Navy hos-
pital for any disease and you feel
any effects from that treatment or
have any * re-occurances of the
trouble, come into this office and
let us talk it over with you.

Any veteran now farming or who
wishes to farm should contact this
office. You can be paid $65.00 per
month if single or $90.00 if married
or have any dependents. We will be
glad to explain the program to
anyone who wishes to farm.—Da-
vid Norwood, Shelby County Ser-
vice Commissioner, Columbiana,
Telephone 5382.

Radio Program To
Honor Roosevelt

The familiar voice of Franklin
D. Roosevelt will relive in a special
2-hour broadcast from WBRC Sat-
urday, April 13, from 2 till 4:00
p.m. "Rendezvous With Destiny"
is a historic compilation, by means
of transcription, of Roosevelt's
speeches in which are reflected the
decisive ye^rs of our history pre-
ceding and during the Second
World War. The spirit of those
years is recaptured in the actual
words and the familiar voice of
America's chief executive as broad-
cast by the National Broadcasting
Company and recorded at the time.

Just a year ago in a small white
cottage in Warm Springs, Ga.,
Franklin Delano Roosevelt passed
"away. This program is a tribute to
his memory. "Rendezvous With
Destiny" is the first in a series of
NBC documentary recordings pro-
duced under the editorial advisor-
ship of Dr. James Rowland Angell,
public service counselor for NBC.
The album was edited by Caesar
Saerchinger, author, historian, lec-
turer, and news analyst.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Beginning Sunday, April 14, and
continuing through Thursday even-
ing, April 18, there will be services
at 7 o'clock in the Girl Scout Little
House. Preaching by Dr. J. S. As-
tin, Birmingham. The public is
cordially invited to attend these
services.

W. M. S. TO MEET

Circle No. 1 of the W. M. S. will
meet with Mrs. H. G. Parker Mon-
day at 3:00 p.m. Circle No. 2 will
meet with Mrs. W. G. Hicks at the
same time.
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WHY ELECT PETE JARMAN?
Pete Jarman is best qualified to

represent our district and to serve
our country in the office of Con-
gressman. His ability and exper-
ience combine to make him best
equipped for the job.

In the light of his past record
and his unquestioned ability to
perform the best service, we can
see no valid reason why the people
of the Sixth District could be ex-
pected to take him out of the job
and put in a new and inexperienc-
ed man.

When a district has a good Con-
gressman with years of experience,
occupying committee assignments
of importance, thoroughly ac-
quainted with domestic and foreign
problems, and in position to act
upon them with good judgment and
effective influence, there is simply
no reason for any argument to
change and put in another man.

No new man in Congress can at
once step into the sphere of influ-
ence and the prestige of committee
assignments now occupied by Mr.
Jarman, because the rules of or-
ganization and procedure in Con-
gress do not permit a new man to
do so, no matter how great a law-
yer, orator, or anything else he
has been in his former capacity.

This is not said as a reflection
upon anybody. It is a fact that
should weigh much in our consid-
eration of Mr. Jarman and his
present opponent, who, so far as
we know, is a worthy and able
man. He simply cannot expect to
step into Jarman's place at once.
He might, after many years in Con-
gress, come up to the measure of
Mr. Jarman's present status, but it
would take him a long time.

Then, there is no reason we can
see why Jarman should be taken
out and a new man put in. Jarman
deserves to stay in Congress. Our
district needs his continued ser-
vices in Congress. He has served
his district well. He has given due
attention to all the little things that
go to make up good service of a
Congressman to his people. He has
proved himself big enough to cope
with the many great problems of
national and international relations
throughout the tragic war years.
He is well grounded in his ability
and experience to continue service
in that phase of Congressional rep-
resentation in the vastly important
years that lie ahead.

If you heard Pete Jarman's re-
cent address on international af-
fairs over the radio, you will
certainly agree that, even if for
no other reason, his knowledge
of present world affairs is enough
to make it supremely important
that the Sixth District keep him as
our representative.

Dogwood News
By Clarice Farr

A revival begins at the Assembly
of God Church April 14. Everyone
is invited to attend.

The revival that was held at Dog-
wood Grove Baptist Church this
week was enjoyed by everyone.
Preaching was done by Rev. Pope,
Rev. Garner, and Rev. Lawley.

Miss Betty G. Lawley spent the
week end visiting in Marvel with
relatives.

Mrs. Clyde B. Lucas of Marvel
was the Friday afternoon visitor of
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lawley.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Bradley spent

this week in Birmingham visiting
relatives.

Mrs. Effie White of Boothton
spent the week end here visiting
Mrs. Claude Blake, Mrs. Audey
Snow, and Mrs. O. O. Galloway.

Mrs. Petty Lemley of Helena r&
cently spent several days with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Hughes-

Mr, and Mrs. Hubert Reach, Mr.
Mike (Shimbo) Nannia, Enosh
Reach, and Kelly Bunn motored to
Birmingham Sunday.

Mr. Pinkney Lawley and Miss
Audrey Lawley were married on
Thursday, April 4, at Columbiana.
They plan to make their home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Lovelady,
Mrs. Urial Doss and "Sonny" of
Praco spent the week end here vis-
iting their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Lovelady.

Spring Creek News
Mrs. Robert Frost spent the

week end in Birmingham, the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Noah Taft.

Mr. and Mrs. Gertis Cupp and
children, Joy Theda Fae, and
Charles Farreil, spent Sunday in
Cullman.

» * *

Mr. and Mrs. Cozelle Allen, Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Allen of Rome, Ga.,
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Allen, Mr. and
Mrs. Max Allen and daughter,
Shirley Sue, and Mrs. T. W. Ing-
ram, Sr., of Birmingham, were vis-
itors here the past Sunday.

» * *

Mrs. Clem Seale of Selma and
Thomas Reid Lowery were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Knowles
Sunday.

* * *

Mrs. Florence Cary and Mr.
Walter Ned Cary visited relatives
in Birmingham Sunday.

* * *

Mr. S. R. Woolley and son, Lee,
Mrs. Wayne Villadsen and Wayne,
Jr., were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. L. Falkner Saturday afternoon.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Ingram were
the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
David Scoggins in Bessemer Sun-
day.

* « *

Mrs. W. S. Goad and son, Steve,
and Miss Martha Ingram of Bir-
mingham were week end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ingram.

* * *
Among those attending the Coun-

ty Council of Club Women in Col-
umbiana Tuesday were Mrs. Law-
son Ingram, Mrs. Robert Frost,
Mrs. Sam Knowles, Mrs. Milton
Bridges, Miss Lois Alexander, and
Mrs. Robert Ingram.

Mr. Dan Primm of Calera spent
the week end with the C. L. Falk-
ners.

* * *
Mr. R. Kyle of Rome, Ga., spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Knowles.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Will Allen and

children and Mr. Joe Smith spent
Sunday in Birmingham.

* * *

Irma Ruth Collum of Calera
spent Thursday night with Ann
Ingram.

* * *
Miss Margarete Ingram spent

the week end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Ingram.

* * *

Mrs. D. H. Stacy has returned
from Washington, D. C, after a
short visit with her daughter, Mrs.
Morris Moudy.

* * *
We were very glad to have Mr.

and Mrs. Edgar Frost and children
back at Sunday School Sunday, af-
ter a long absence. A welcome is
extended to all who will come and
worship with us.

Covers most Surfaces
in Just ONE Coat.

Dries in One Hour.

An OIL Paint.

Easily Applied.

Servie Tirce & Supply
Phone 4521 Phone 43
Montevallo • Thorsby

GRAND OLE. OPBY
SAT • 8:38*to 9 P M

Dr. Charles Acker Sends Message Of
Endorsement Of W. W. Wallace For Judge
To the Voters of Shelby County:

I yield to no voter in Shelby County in my pride and admira-
tion for one great citizen—Handy Ellis—and I sincerely hope
that we may hand him 100 per cent of Shelby County vote—
but—in our zeal and enthusiasm for our Governor to be, we
must not overlook the claim on our loyalty, influence and sup-
port of our native son, Judge W. W. Wallace, who has an op-
ponent this time, as he offers for re-election as Judge of the
18th Judicial Circuit.

Judge Wallace has made a fine record and deserves the solid
support of his native county. When this campaign is discussed
the opinion in Montevallo and community is—"Oh, of course
Judge Wallace will be elected"—or—"I didn't know Judge
Wallace had any opposition."

Well, he has an opponent—So, let us reward this kind but
firm, courageous and capable son of a Confederate officer who
was a great farmer as well as a scholar. Let's recognize and re-
ward such outstanding ability and true judicial temperament
by re-electing Hon. Wales W. Wallace to the position of Judge
of the 18th Judicial Circuit and we will then feel proud of our-
selves.

CHARLES T. ACKER

To My Friends in Shelby County:

I wish to express my profound appreciation to the great num-
ber of people in Shelby County who have indulged in volun-
tary expressions of continued support and interest. I am equal-
ly grateful for the atttiude of those who call my attention to
the fact that they have not heretofore supported me, and am
delighted to welcome them as friends and supporters.

Particularly appreciated is the fine spontaneous and un-
solicited work so many of you are doing. Since no public offi-
cial is stronger than the people back of him, your interest andi
efforts are especially important at this crucial time. So keep
up the good work.

The necessity of dividing my time between the campaign
and the performance of important duties in Washington causes
it to be impossible for me to contact many of you personally,
and I hope you will consider this as a friendly greeting and
message of thanks to each of you. I feel confident that through
your efforts, Shelby County will continue to benefit by the ex-
perience and contacts in the Nation's Capitol that have proven
so valuable to you. These assets will ever be used to the best of
my ability in your behalf.

Yours sincerely,

PETE JARMAN

(Paid political adv. by Pete Jarman, Livingston, Alabama)

for the iarahailv of America

An unseen multitude of voices are
crowding the telephone long distance
"Voice Highways" to all parts of the nation.
The result is that occasionally you may experience a
delay in getting your call through. When this
happens you can help by making only
calls that are really necessary.
As fast as materials become available, thousand* of
miles of new lines and circuits are being built to
relieve congestion. When this big job is done you
will again be able to talk as much as you
want, whenever you want and wherever
you want. In the meantime, your
cooperation is appreciated.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TFLEGRAPH COMPANY
Incorporated
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
The following announcements
FOR CIRCUIT CLERK

I hereby announce myself a
candidate for the office of Clerk
of the Circuit Court of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
•elections to be held on May 7 and
June 4, 1946.

L. G. FULTON
Columbiana, Ala.

» * *
FOR SHERIFF

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Sheriff of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
•of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

CLAUDE FORE
• * *

FOR SHERIFF
I hereby announce my candidacy

"for the office of Sheriff of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

LUTHER BOZEMAN
* * *

FOR SHERIFF
I hereby announce myself a can-

didate for the office of Sheriff of
Shelby County, Alabama, subject
to the action of the Democratic
Primaries to be held May 7 and
June 4, 1946.

I will greatly appreciate your
•vote and influence.

A. E. (Bud) NORWOOD
* * *

FOR JUDGE OF THE 18th
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

I hereby announce myself a
-candidate for election to the office
•of Judge of the Eighteenth Judi-
cial Circuit, composed of Clay,
Coosa, and Shelby Counties of
Alabama, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries to be
Jield May 7th and June 4, 1946.

E. P. GAY
* * »

FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN
THE LEGISLATURE

I hereby announce my candi-
dacy for the office of Representa-
tive in the Legislature from Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence in my
behalf will be appreciated.

FRANK HEAD
* * *

FOR PROBATE JUDGE
I hereby announce myself a can-

didate for the office of Probate
Judge of Shelby County, Alabama,
subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primaries to be held on May
7 and June 4, 1946.

Your personal interest, your vote
and influence will be sincerely ap-
preciated.

L. C. WALKER
• * *

FOR COUNTY TREASURER
I hereby announce myself a can-

didate for the office of Treasurer
of Shelby County, Alabama, sub-
ject to the Democratic primary
elections of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

I will be deeply grateful for your
vote, interest and influence.

R. FRANK LYON
• • *

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for Member of the Board of
Revenue of Shelby County, Ala-
bama, from District 2, subject to
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

W. L. (Lawson) INGRAM

FOR SALE—210 Wood Egg Crates.
See Mr. Prince Peters, Store
Manager, Boothton Coal Mining
Company, Boothton, Alabama.

are paid political advertisements.
FOR CHAIRMAN OF BOARD

OF REVENUE
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of Chairman of the
Board of Revenue for Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
elections to be held on May 7 and
June 4, 1946.

I will appreciate your personal
interest, vote and influence.

W. L. BROWN
* * *

FOR STATE SENATOR
I hereDy announce my candidacy

for State Senator from the 15th
Senatorial District of Alabama,
composed of the counties of Au-
tauga, Chilton, and Shelby, subject
to action of the Democratic pri-
maries of May7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

G. C. WALKER

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce my candidacy
for Member of the Board of Rev-
enue of Shelby County, Alabama,
from District 4, subject to action
of the Democratic primaries of
May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote will be appreciated.
WILSON DURDEN

• * *
FOR CIRCUIT JUDGE

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Judge of
the 18-th Judicial Circuit of Ala-
bama, composed of Clay, Coosa,
and Shelby Counties, subject to
the action of the Democratic pri-
mary elections to be held on May
7 and June 4, 1946.

I will be deeply grateful for
your personal interest, influence
and vote.

W. W. WALLACE

FOR MEMBER OF CONGRESS
Now representing you of the

Sixth District in Congress, I wish
to continue doing so. I want your
vote, your influence, your friend-
ship, and your cooperation. Thank
you.

PETE JARMAN
* * *

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce my candidacy
for Member of the Board of Reve-
nue of Shelby County, Alabama,
from District 2, subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

F. R. McCLENDON

FOR CIRCUIT SOLICITOR
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of Circuit Solicitor
of the 18th Judicial Circuit of Ala-
bama, composed of the Counties of
Clay, Coosa and Shelby, subject to
the Democratic Primary Elections
to be held jon the 7th day of May,
1946, and on the 4th day of June,
1946.

I shall deeply appreciate your
support and vote.

A. L. HARDEGREE

FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF
EDUCATION

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Superin-
tendent of Education of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primar-
ies of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

I will appreciate your vote and
influence. |

WILBURN N. BAKER,
Columbiana

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD OF
EDUCATION

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Member of the
Board of Education of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946. Your
vote and influence will be appre-
ciated. JOHN FOSHEE,

Montevallo, Ala.

FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF

EDUCATION

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Superintendent of
Education of Shelby County, Ala-
bama, subject to the action, of the
Democratic primaries of May 7 and
June 4, 1946. Your vote and influ-
ence will be appreciated.

P. B. SHAW,
Columbiana

I /

FOR PRESIDENT OF BOARD

OF REVENUE

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of President of the
Board of Revenue of Shelby Coun-
ty, Alabama, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries of
May 7 and June 4, 1946. Your vote
and influence will be appreciated.

CHARLIE T. HUGHES,
Wilsonville, Ala.

FOR MEMBER OF CONGRESS
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of Member of Con-
gress from the Sixth District of
Alabama, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries of May
7 and June 4, 1946. Your vote and
influence will be appreciated.

EDWARD DE GRAFFENRIED
Tuscaloosa, Ala.

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD OF
EDUCATION

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Member of the
Board of Education of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946. Your
vote and influence will be appre-
ciated.

JOHN A. KENT,
Siluria, Ala.

* * *

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD OF
EDUCATION

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Member of the
Board of Education of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946. Your
vote and influence will be appre-
ciated.

LLOYD COLE,
Columbiana

* * *
FOR STATE SENATOR

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of State Senator from
the Fifteenth Senatorial District
of Alabama, composed of the Coun-
ties of Autauga, Chilton, and Shel-
by, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries of May 7
and June 4, 1946. Your vote and
influence will be appreciated.

WILL A. GULLEDGE
Verbena, Ala.

* * *

FOR COUNTY TREASURER
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of Treasurer of Shel-
by County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946. Your
vote and influence wiill be appre-
ciated.

W. W. MARTIN
Columbiana, Ala.

Send your clothes now to be
cleaned for Easter. Charlie knows
how. — DeLuxe Cleaners, Phone
5081.

DOLLAR VALUE

This TS wnat happeneo to the
buying power of the dollar in our
three previous major wars:

After inflation it was worth. . .
War of Revolution, 33 cents; Civil
War, 44 cents; World War I, 40
cents.

At the end of World War l i -
the greatest war of all—it was
worth . . .World War II, 76 cents.

—Survey Graphic

it Ability
I

H Experience

4r Understanding J

* War II Veteran *

ELVIN McCARY
for

UEUT. GOVERNOR

CHESTER CHISM

Electrical and Refrigerator Work

Shop at my home

Phone 5376
CALL ME FOR YOUR NEEDS

HANDY ELLIS
Candidate for Governor

Favors Using

Income Tax SURPLUS
For These

PROPERTY TAX EXEMPTIONS

EXEMPTION of all homesteads to
the amount of $3,000 and homesteads
of veterans to the amount of $5,000.

EXEMPTION of all household fur-
niture and furnishings.

EXEMPTION of all non-commer-
cial automobiles.

EXEMPTION of all farm tools,
agricultural products, farm vehicles.

EXEMPTION of all livestock and
poultry.

EXEMPTION of t o o l s of me-
chanics.

. . . and earmarking
FUTURE INCOME TAX REVENUES

to increase teachers' salaries, expand public
health and welfare services, and to replace old
and build new school buildings, state hospitals
and other needed institutions.

This Sound Program Will Benefit
Every Alabama Citizen!
<IM. Pol. Adv. by Friends of Handy Ellis)

• BEST
Beyond Question!

CSE °OUND NET WEIGHT

Sehtrn
Tride
rRESH ROASTED

COFFEE
SEIJVIA* COFFEE co

On Sale At All
Leading Grocers
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W. W. WALLACE For Judge of 18th Judicial Circuit
His record speaks for itself.

(Paid political adv. by Friends of W. W. Wallace.)

H. F. ROSE
Sewing Machines

Repairing and Cleaning—All Kinds
At Your Home

Work Guaranteed
CALERA, ALABAMA

NOTICE
Beginning April 4, 194C, we

will be open from 8:00 a.m. to
6:00 p.m.

Mrs. Averett's Cafe
WILTON, ALA.

FOR SALE
1 mahogany double bed, Sim-
mons inner-spring mattress and
springs. 1 bed couch, Simmons
inner - spring mattress and
springs. Call or write Monte-
vallo Times.

ROBERT GLASSCOCK

Representative for

ELECTROLUX CORP.
In Montevallo for Cleaners

and Air Purifiers

Now taking orders for New
Machines.

Repairs on old ones.

Phone 4371

LIVINGSTON REPAIR SHOP
We specialize in giving you

Reliable Radio Repair Service

Home Made
CAKES and PIES

MONTEVALLO CAFE & BAKERY
Red Woolley

Your Vote For

F. R. McClendon
For the County Board of Revenue

Is A Vote For

Better Roads
In the Second District

To My Friends and Voters of Shelby
County, Second District

If elected as your representative on the Board of
Revenue, I pledge myself to devote my full time to sup-
ervision and maintenance of all roads in my district.
I have made no promises to any individual but I will
give each road my closest attention and consideration.
I wholeheartedly endorse the extensive post-war paving
program and will work diligently to give Shelby County
the best road building program in its history.

I propose to get new equipment as soon as machinery
and funds are available and will employ the best men
available to operate this equipment under my supervision.

On my past record as a foreman and superintendent
of extensive programs in this county for nine years, I am
asking my friends to honor me as their representative
on the County Board of Revenue from the Second Dis-
trict.

Fred R. McClendon

(Paid political adv. by Fred R. Mc-Clendon, Maylene, Ala.)

At Home with Handy Ellis
Candidate for Governor

Lt. Governor Handy Ellis is devoted to his
home and family. He likes to milk his cows,
go on a coon or fox hunt, play with his six
grandchildren, look after his farm and have
friends and neighbors drop in at his home on
the outskirts of Columbians for a chat about
community affairs.

Handy Ellis says that he and Mrs. Ellis plan
to keep the same sort of hospitable "open
house" at Montgomery if he is elected Gov-
ernor that they have always had in their home
town. The door of the Governor's offire at the
State Capitol will also always be wide open,
Mr. Ellis says, to any one who calls.

Snapshots shown
here of Handy Ellis
and his family were
taken at his home
and in his law office
at Columbiana.

Handy Ellis is a past master
at all farm chores. This snap-
shot caught him milking one of
his 30 Jersey cows.

"Is supper nearly ready, Grand
ma?" ask these two grandsons
as they watch Mrs. Ellis busily
preparing her family's evening
meal.

ABOVE —Handy El
lis in his law office.

RIGHT—Dressed for
a coon hunt, Handv
Ellis is shown with
two of his registered
Redbone hounds—part
of his pack of 35,
which is usually called
in for every commu-
nity coon hunt.

The Ellis grandchildren set out for a ride
around the farm in the old red surrey, which * 8 6

is one of their most prized possessions.

Grandchildren crowd around and
clamor for a bedtime story when
Handy Ellis comes home from his
office after a busy day.

Three of Handy Ellis grandchildren, seated by the side
of the Lieutenant Governor in the State Senate, proudly watch
him bring the 1945 legislative session to a close. Handy
Ellis II holds the gavel, while Frank (Butch) and Linda
Ellis look on.

COUNTY TO BE REPRESENTED
AT STOCK SHOW

Shelby County will be represent-
ed with a number of 4-H prize
calves at the Birmingham Stock
Show and Wild West Rodeo to be
held at Legion Field April 29
through May 4. A number of boys
and girls from this county have al-
ready entered their prize calves

FOR SALE
• * •

15 tons Red Ash
Egg Coal

* * *

R. E. GALLOWAY
Phone 4641

Montevallo, Ala.

for the show, which is expected to i to Luther Fuller, chairman of the
attract more than 1,000 prize calves.

The Nesbitt-Elliott Rodeo, . na-
tionally known Wild West Show,
will be in Birmingham for the six
days of the stock show, according

agricultural committee of the Bir-
mingham Chamber of Commerce,
who has signed a contract with1

this company for appearance at
Legion Field.

WILSON DRUG CO.
Montevallo

At Your Service
Reliable Prescriptions

Phone 5411

Let us help you with your Spring
Cleaning by making your
old Mattress like NEW

PEOPLE'S MATTRESS CO.

Clanton, Ala.



Shelby 4-H Members
To Participate In
Fat Stock Show

Shelby County 4-H and FFA hoys,
and girls will pay a visit to their
neighbor, Jefferson County, on May
2-3 when they bring their steers to
the Birmingham fat stock show
and sale.

Indications are that 30 boys and
girls will enter about 40 head in
the event. The young owners have
been working hard to have their
steers in top shape, and word here
is that the animals are splendid.

Last year 51 Shelby County 4-H
Club beef cattle projects were com-
pleted, the steers bringing a total
of $3,652. Fifteen animals were
brought to the 1945 Birmingham
show and sale.

"Interest all, over the county is
mounting as the time of the show
and sale approaches," says A. A.
Lauderdale. county agent. "The 33
calves bought by 4-H Club mem-
bers last fall and financed through
the local banks at a low rate of in-
terest have been fed well and given
fine care. I feel confident that the
county will be proud of the show-
ing these boys and girls make at
Birmingham."

Four-H Club members who will
exhibit steers in Birmingham in-
clude :

Tommy Johnson, Aaron Hamric,
H. C. Wooley, Margaret Day,
Charles Knowles, Billy Cunning-
ham, Tommy Baker, Bobby Baker,
and Malcom Miles, Montevallo.

Annie Lou Mooney, Joe Mooney,
Columbiana.

H. E. Williams, Kenneth McRae,
Calera; Stanley Lacey, Phillip La-
cey, Maylene; Jim Mabry, Siluria;
and Bobby Sorrell, Helena.—Age-
Herald.

County Exceeds
Red Cross Quota

Mr. Roy Downs, of Calera, chap-
ter fund chairman for the Red
Cross in Shelby County, announces
that the quota of the county in
the recent Red Cross membership
roll call was over-subscribed by a
margin of more than $1,000.00.

The chapter's quota was $4,425,
and total subscriptions to date have
gone above $5,450.

Another announcement of inter-
est is made by R. M. Cleckler,
chapter chairman, to the effect
that Mrs. .Fay Quick, of Colum-
biana, has been appointed chapter
treasurer, succeeding Mrs. Richard
Ozley, who recently resigned.

Orchestra And Band
To Give Concert

The Alabama College Orchestra,
under the direction of Miss Claire
Ordway, and the Montevallo High
School Band, under the direction
of Mr. Victor T. Young, will pre-
sent a joint concert at Palmer Hall
on Thursday evening, April 25, at
8:00 o'clock. Soloists appearing with
the band will be Miss Hilda Nell
Gibson, flute, Alabama College
junior; Miss Betty Pendleton,
clarinet; and Miss Jane Russell,
trombone.

The string section of the orches-
tra will play Suite for Strings writ-
ten by Miss Sarah Snuggs of the
senior class of Alabama College.

The band will be augmented by
several college students, and two
members of the high school band
are also regular members of the
orchestra.

GIRL SCOUTS TO OBSERVE
PLAY DAY

The annual spring play day will
be observed by the Girl Scouts on
Saturday of this week, 10:30 until
2:30. All Scouts are asked to meet
at the Little House and to be in
uniform if possible. Each girl will
provide her own "hot dogs," rolls
and drink for the noon meal.

ADDIE LOU PARRIS

Miss Addie Lou Parris, Annis-
ton, established a new record for
office holding at Alabama College
by gaining the votes of a majority
of her classmates to become presi-
dent of the Senior Class, 1946-47,
her third class presidency at the
college in three years. In 1945-46
she was president of the Junior
class. In 1944-45 she was Sopho-
more class president.

Other newly elected officers of
the Senior Class are Jeanette Ma-
son, Alexander City, vice presi-
dent; Louise Holcombe, Monteval-
lo, secretary; Martha Sowell, At-
more, treasurer.

College Notes
Members of the Alabama Col-

lege Senate and. six other major
organizations on the campus are
hostesses to 150 high school girls
from all sections of the state at
a house party this week end.

The entertainment of the Ala-
bama high school seniors is plan-
ned by Miss Frances Nybeck, pres-
ident of the Senate; Mrs. Julia
Lee, director of Home Study, and
Miss Louise Lovelady, alumnae
secretary.

* * *
Students from Judson, Alabama

Polytechnic Institute, University
of Alabama, and Huntingdon par-
ticipated in a Tennis and Badmin-
ton Sports Week End at Alabama
College April 19-20. The program
is sponsored by the Recreation
Association, and directed by Co-
chairmen Mamie Lou Pipkin and
Jacqueline Gall.

* * *

Among visitors to Montevallo
and guests of Alabama College for
Citizenship Day Thursday were
Mrs. Handy Ellis and Mrs. Evelyn
Mullen, Columbiana; Mr. and Mrs.
James C. Lee, Birmingham; Mr.
and Mrs. W. Emmett Brooks,
Montgomery; Mr. and Mrs. John
Bell, Selma.

* * *
Dr. Charles T. Stewart, of the

United States Office of Education,
was on the campus Wednesday and
Thursday to talk with students ma-
joring in'history and students ma-
joring in education about Brazil
snd about the opportunity for
schools of the United States to
take part in promoting better un-
derstanding of the Latin-American
peoples.

Dr. Stewart was president of
McKenzie College, a Presbyterian
institution in Rio de Janeiro, for a
number of years, and as chief edu-
cational adviser to the government,
he took a significant part in es-
tablishing the public school sys-
tem of Brazil.

* * *
President A. F. Harman will

speak at the district meeting of the
Rotarians to be held at the Tutwiler
Hotel in Birmingham on Tuesday,
April 23. The subject of his speech
will be "Service of the Rotary Club
to Youth Today."

* * *
A state-wide Baptist Retreat will

be held on Alabama College cam-
pus on Friday and Saturday, April
26-27. Representatives from the
Baptist Student Unions of all the
colleges in Alabama will attend.

(Continued on page 2)
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Percy Lee Plays On
U. of A. Ball Team

According to the "Crimson-
White," University of Alabama
school publication, Percy Lee
(Slim) wasi in the starting line-up
at first base when the University
baseball team played the Mont-
gomery Rebels last Thursday.

Percy is a former Montevallo
boy, a graduate of the Montevallo
High School in 1938. He was cap-
tain of the 1937-38 football team
which was district champion that
year. After graduation from high
school he attended Mississippi
Junior College and worked for T.
C I. in Birmingham, leaving the
latter to enlist in the U. S. Navy.

Recently released from the Navy
a Lt.(j.g.) reserve, he entered the
University of Alabama to finish
his education.

Percy comes by ball playing as
natural as a duck to water. He
inherited it from his daddy, the
late Percy E. Lee, former rural
mail carrier here. In the good old
days the elder Percy Lee was one
of the outstanding country ball
players in this section of Alabama.
That was in the days when Hous-
ton Wills was "the" pitcher of
Central Alabama.

W. M. S. HOLDS MEETING

Circle I of the W. M. S. met on
Monday, April 5, at 3 p.m. with
Mrs. H. G. Parker. The program
topic for the afternoon was "The
Cooperative Program at Work
Around the World."

After a brief business session, a
social hour was enjoyed. Those
present were Mrs. R. F. Ray, Mrs.
Willie Nelson, Mrs. Walker Day,
Mrs. Phillip Arnold, Mrs. W. L.
Hardin, Miss Annie Boyd Parker,
and the hostess.

C. C. (JACK) OWEN

Public Service Office
Sought By Owen

C. C. (Jack) Owen, prominent
Tuscaloosa lumberman, World War
II veteran, and native of Bibb
County, is a candidate for Asso-
ciate Public Service Commissioner,
Place No. 2.

This veteran of World War II
came up the "hard way" in life. He
worked his way through high school
and in 1939 graduated from Ala-
bama Polytechnic Institute. After
graduation he was employed by the
Alabama Extension Service in Cal-
houn County and was later trans-
ferred to Greene County where he
worked until the war started. Jack
Owen volunteered in the Naval Air
Corps and later transferred to the
U. S. Marine Air Corps where he
served 41 months, 12 months of
which was spent in the South Pa-
cific as a dive bomber pilot.

Following his discharge from the
Marine Air Corps Jack Owen es-
tablished himself in the wholesale
lumber business, with offices lo-
cated in the First National Bank
Building, Tuscaloosa.
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Meet The Candidates
At High School
Next Thursday Night

The Business and Professional
Women of Montevallo have made
arrangements for a public meeting
in which the people of this, com-
munity will have an opportunity
to meet the various candidates
who are seeking political office in
the present campaign.

Place and date of the meeting is
Montevallo High School at 8:00
o'clock Thursday evening, April
25. The sponsors of the occasion
say it is done "in the belief that
we all should know and get better
acquainted with the people who
are running for office."

Dr. Carey V. Stabler will be in
charge of the meeting. Each can-
didate will be allowed three min-
utes to speak and the audience
will have opportunity to ask quesr-
tions of the candidates.

This event should prove attrac-
tive and welcome both by the can-
didates and the citizens: generally.

Miss Sara Ruth Posey And Frank Morgan
Married In Ceremony At Asheville, N. C.

Miss Sara Ruth Posey of Ashe-
ville, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Garland Temple Posey of Asheville
and Murphy, was married to Frank
McConaughy Morgan, son of Mrs.
George Worthington Morgan and
the late Mr. Morgan of Montevallo,
Ala., in a ceremony on Saturday
afternoon, April 6, at 4 o'clock at
Central Methodist Church.

The Rev. Lee Tuttle, pastor, of-
ficiated. The church was decorated
with palms, arrangements of white
calla lilies and white gladiolus in-
terspersed with four seven-branch-
ed candelabra holding lighted tap-
ers.

A program of wedding music was
presented by Miss Ann Hoffman,
organist, and Sam Fox, vocalist.

The bride, who was given in mar-
riage by her mother, wore an origi-
nal model by Adele Simpson of
beige gray wool crepe with trouba-
dour sleeves and a long sleeved
pink net blouse. She wore a gray
felt hat trimmed with pink feath-
ers and a shoulder-length veil, and
carried a bouquet of gardenias cen-
tered with two brown-throated
orchids and tied with white satin
ribbon.

Miss Frances Mashburn of Oak
Ridge, Tenn., foster sister of the
bride, was maid of honor. Hosea
Alonzo Mattox of Murphy was best
mm, and ushers were John Posey,
Jr., of Murphy, Thomas Bill Posey
of Greenville, S. C, cousins of the
bride, and Edwin Allen and Wil-
liam Bayless of Asheville.

MRS. FRANK M. MORGAN

Following the ceremony . Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Ragle of Old Fort,
aunt and uncle of the bride, enter-
tained with an informal reception
at the Battery Park Hotel.

After the reception the couple
left by motor for a wedding trip to
Florida. For traveling the bride
wore her wedding suit with a gray
topper and the orchids detached
from her bridal bouquet.

Upon their return from Florida,
Mrs. Morgan will complete the
school year at Lee Edwards High
School where' she is coordinator of
distributive education. After June
10, Mr. and Mrs. Morgan will be at
home in Montevallo.—Asheville Cit-
izen-Times, April 14, 1946.

Jarman Speaks On
Pan American Day

Since Pan American Day, April
14, fell on Sunday this year, the
House of Representatives at the
request of Congressman Pete Jar-
man, who is chairman of the Pan
American Subcommittee of the
Foreign Affairs Committee, des'g-
nated April 15 as Pan American
Day.

On this occasion the Speaker
yielded to Congressman Jarman
who, after a 30-minute speech on
Pan American solidarity, yielded
to numerous other members of the
House to speak on this important
subject. <

Thereafter Congressman Jarman
introduced a resolution of greetings
and goodwill to the other Ameri-
can republics which was unanim-
ously passed.

Home Ec Clubs To
Meet Here Saturday

Iris Davenport, editor of the
Women's Department of Southern
Agriculturist, will talk on opportun-
ities in journalism for home econ-
omics trained women at the state
meeting of college home economics
clubs, which will be held at Ala-
bama College Saturday, April 20.

Clodessa Norton from Judson
College, state president, will pre-
side at the meeting. President A.
F. Harman will welcome the visit-
ors to the college. Tea will be
served by the students in the Home
Management House.

Representatives will come from
Huntingdon College, Mrs. Ouida T.
Hicks, adviser; from Livingston
State Teachers College, Mrs. Non-
nie Wood Heron, adviser; from
Alabama Polytechnic Institute,
Miss Beatrice Finckelstein, adviser;
and from Judson College, Miss
Polly E. Thomas, adviser.

TEEN-AGE CANTEEN TO BE
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT

The Teen-Age Canteen at the
Little House will be open again on
Friday night, 7:30 until 10:30. Al
people of teen-age are invited to
visit the canteen and participate in
the recreation provided by the
Senior Service Girl Scouts.
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On The Farms Of
Shelby County

By B. F. Hatchett

G. H. Eastis, of Wilsonville, a
cooperator with the North Central
Soil Conservation District, staked
out a fish pond for construction
this summer. He also prepared,
fallowed, fertilized, and planted
three acres of wet bottom land
last fall to white dutch clover,
which previously would not grow
it. The difference was a ton of
basic slag and 300 pounds muriate
of potash per acre.

* * *

Bennett Smith, Tint Merrell,
Brown Evans, Britt Ingram, of
Wilsonville, J. T. Lovett, of King-
dom community, and W. L. Lawler
of Montevallo see what discing old
stand of kudzu will do. Some of
these see what discing and ferti-
lizing it will do.

* * *

Clyde Hughes, of Chapel com-
munity, is doing a fine job of ter-
racing his father's farm and Char-
lie knows it.

* » •

O. A. Lawellin of Spring Creek
community has a fine stand of se-
ricea lespedeza on two meadow
outlets and a three-acre field is
planted. Mack Lowery of Colum-
biana has recently planted four
acres of sericea for hay and graz-
ing.

* * *

Farmers in Shelby County pur-
chased 16,195 pounds of sericea
lespedeza seed and 248,000 kudzu
crowns through AAA this spring.

* * *

P. E. Williams of Columbiana
has a stand that is a stand of Ca-
ley peas in his five year old kudzu.

College Notes
(Continued from page 1)

Honors Day is Tuesday, April 30.
Mrs. H. C. Pannell, who will be
the speaker, has chosen for her
subject "The Atomic Challenge."

Honors Day is sponsored by Pi
Kappa Delta, Kappa Delta Pi, Kap-
pa Pi, and Omicron Nu. All honor
students will be given recognition.

On the program, an award will
be made as a memorial to Mrs. Ju-
lia Poynor Hardy, who before her
death was supervisor of the lab-
oratory school.

Mrs. H. C. Pannel, also known
as Dr. Anne G. Pannell, is a for-
mer member of the faculty of Ala-
bama College. She has a degree
from Oxford University. She is the
wife of Dr. H. C. Pannell, Super-
intendent of Schools at Tuscaloosa

Dean and Mrs. T. H. Napier will
entertain the seniors at their an-
nual tea, which will be held from
4:00 to 6:00 p.m. on Saturday, Ap-
ril 27. Receiving will be Dean and
Mrs. Napier, the class advisers, Mr.
and Mrs. E. P. Hood, Miss Anne
L. Eastman, and Miss Dawn Ken-
nedy. Junior class officers will as-
sist in the serving. The class col-
ors of blue and white will be used
in the color scheme.

* * *

The Junior Class will honor the
Class of 1946 at the annual Junior-
Senior Banquet which will be held
on Wednesday, April 24, at 7 p.m.

in the New Dining Room. The
theme and program will not be dis-
closed until the time of the ban-
quet.

* * *

Class elections for the 1946-47
session of school were held on
Wednesday and Thursday, April 3
and 4. Class officers, representa-
tives to the Executive and Publi-
cations Boards, to the Recreation
Association, and to the Senate
were chosen.

* * *

At the Citizenship Day program
yesterday, Mr. Houston Cole, pres-
ident of the State Teachers College
at Jacksonville, was the principal
speaker.

Mr. Cole has been prominent in
the field of secondary educatipn
for many years. He was principal
of Tuscaloosa County High School,
and later became-professor of ed-
ucation at the University of Ala-
bama. He held the position of di-
rector of the .OPA in Alabama for
many years.

* * *

From today through Sunday,
April 21, the annual House Party
for high school seniors will be held
at Alabama College, under the
sponsorship of the Student Senate
and with the assistance of various
organizations on the campus. The
purpose of this party, which was
not held last year because of the
lack of transportation facilities, is
to better acquaint prospective stu-
dents with all phases cf college
life, and to introduce them to some
of the extra-curricular activities.

* * *

On Tuesday, April 23, at 7:00
p.m. in Comer Auditorium, two
teams from the University of Ala-
bama will meet the Alabama Col-
lege debate team in an open dis-
cussion of the question, "The Poli-
cy of the United States Should Be
Toward the Establishment of Free
Trade Among the Nations of the
World."

The University teams will be ac-
companied by their coach, Dr. Earl
T. Johnson, head of the speech
department at the University of
Alabama. The Alabama College
girls, who have been coached by

Miss Mary E. Compton, are Mari-
anna Parsons, Maurice Painter,
Iris Kirkpatrick, and Addie Lou
Parris.

All students and townspeople
are invited to attend the two de-
bates.

The Alabama College debate
team held a practice debate on the
question of free trade on April 3.
At that time judges were Miss Net-
tie Herndon, Rev. Frank T. Wal-
lace, and Mr. Murray C. Flynn.
Their decision was in favor of the
negative team.

* * *

Dr. Walter H. Trumbauer, direc-
tor of the Alabama College Thea-
tre, will present the first perform-
ance of his play, "The Portrait," at
8:00 p.m. on Thursday, May 2, in
Palmer Hall. Dr. Trumbauer will
direct his play, a satire on business
advertisers and art collectors.

The cast of characters of "The
Portrait" includes Miss Mary E.
Compton, Helen Clayton, Dr. Trum-
bauer, Leslie Hubbard, Mr. Wil-
liam J. Kennerly, Mr. Stanley Ma-
han, the Rev. T. Frank Wallace,
Mrs. Mary Hood, Mrs. Winifred C.
Black, Mrs. Vera S. Douglas, Mrs.
Lena N. Jeter, Mrs.Frances L.
Givhan, Mrs. James B. Higgins,
Lyle Kirkpatrick, Mr. Andy J. Ze-
berl, and Willard Davis. This cast
is made up of students, faculty

Little Jamie Houlditch, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Houlditch, has
returned home after spending sev-
eral days in a Selma hospital, as
a result of injuries received when
he was accidentally struck by a
truck several days ago.

Mrs. Grady Carter of West Palm
Beach, Fla., arrived Wednesday
for a visit with her mother, Mrs.
P. M. Fancher, and her sister, Miss
Beatrice Fancher.

Lt. Norris Nathews of Birming-
ham, a former resident of Monte-
vallo, visited friends here one day
last week. He is on terminal leave
after serving in the infantry over-
seas.

Attention!
Garages, Automobile Dealers,

Chevrolet Owners!
We have received a large shipment of

genuine CHEVROLET PARTS
from General Motors

We now have in stock several hundred items
which we have not been able to supply you
with since December, 1945. We are glad to
be in position to deliver genuine Chevrolet
Parts to you. Come in to see us. ..

Montevallo Motors
John Foshee, Proprietor

BIRMINGHAM v
ITOCK IHOft **~m^
WILD

N E S B I T T - E U I O I
RODEO

PLATTEVILLE,

BULLDOGGING:
ROPING::

For
CHAMPION CALVES
Of ALA. 4-H and FFA
B O Y S and G I R L S
la Their Own Exhibit

.STOCK SHOW,
FREE

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

TRICK RIDIN
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DONALD COMER
Son of Late Governor B. B. Comer

For HANDY ELLIS
for Governor

P,RAISING Handy El-
lis' service to the cause
of education and Ellis' in-
terest in the problems of
public health, public wel-
fare and the farmers of
the State, D O N A L D
COMER, Chairman of the
Board of Avondale Mills
and widely known for his
i n t e r e s t in education,
temperance and s o c i a l
welfare, has written Han-
dy Ellis the following let-
ter endorsing his candi-
dacy for Governor:

Donald Coiner

Dear Friend: ,

During the years that you have "been my
close neighbor, I have closely followed your
career of public service as a member of both
houses of Legislature and as Lieutenant
Governor of Alabama. I have been especially
impressed with your outstanding service to
the cause of education, which has always
been so close to my own heart, and with
your sincere interest in the problems of
public health, public welfare and the farmers
of our State, particularly the small farmers.

I am taking this opportunity to let
you know that your candidacy for Governor
has my unqualified endorsement and support.
I am delighted to receive from many of our
mutual friends the good news of the fine
progress of your campaign. It is my hope
that you will be elected by a substantial
majority in the Democratic primary of May 7th.

Should my endorsement of your candidacy
be of any service to you, please feel free
to let my stand be known.

With all good wishes,

Sincerely yours,

DONALD COMER
_(Pd. Pol. Adv. by Friends of Handy Ellis).
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MRS. LYDA H. McGAUGHY

Mrs. Lyda Hubbard McGaughy
passed away at the Norwood Hos-
pital in Birmingham Dec. 3, 1945,
after a short illness. She is survived
by her husband, Tom, and one
daughter, Tomlyn; five sisters, Mrs.
M. C. Smitherman of Drumright,
Okla., Mrs. A. R. Frost, Mrs. Ludie
Moreland, and Miss Viola Hubbard,
of Selma, and Mrs. C. L. Oakley
of Centreville; two brothers, W. L.
of Marvel and W. C. of Drumright,
Okla.

The funeral was held at the home
with the Rev. Bennie Hubbard of-
ficiating. Burial was in Monte-
vallo Cemetery.

Mrs. ;McGaughy was born at
Randolph and graduated from Mon-
tevallo Ĵ Iigh School. She lived at
A.ldrich for more than 20 years,
and was a member of the Baptist
Church, teacher of the Young
People's Class, and active in other
church activities.

Mr. McGaughy and Tomlyn wish
to thank everyone for the beauti-
ful flowers and other kindness of-
fered during the illness and'death
of Mrs. McGaughy.

FOR SALE—210 Wood Egg Crates.
See Mr. Prince Peters, Store
Manager, Boothton Coal -Mining
Company? Boothton, Alabama.

VOTE FOR JACK!
He's Back!

VOTE FOR

C. C. (Jack) OWEN
FOR

Public Service
Commissioner

Place No. 2

A Veteran — 41 Months
U. S. M. C. Service — Marine

Dive Bomber Pilot — Au-
burn Graduate — Owns

and Operates Whole-
sale Lumber Business—
Married and Has One

Child — First Time to Ask
for Public Office.

Qualifed for the job!
Jack's Back!

Let's Back Jack!
(Paid political adv. by War Vet-
erans and Friends of C. C. (Jack)
Owen.)

Complete
FUNERAL

PROTECTION
(No Age Limit)

All forms of
LIFE Insurance

and
Mortgage
Protection

Brown - Service
Insurance Co.

J. M. HERRIN
P. O. Box 31, Montevallo

Business Phone 4567

J. L. DOLLAR

Mr. J. L. Dollar of Aldrich pass-
ed away at his residence January
31, after an illness of more than
six months.

He is survived by his wife, Mary
Wall Dollar, three daughters, Mrs.
E. E. Craig of Birmingham; Mrs.
Milton AJlen of Ft. Lauderdale, and
Mrs. Charles P. Adams of Birming-

ham; two sons, J. B. Dollar of
Bessemer and Pfc. Jessie L. Dol-
lar of the U. S. Army; one sister,
Mrs. Dovie Colman of Charleston,
Miss.: and six grandchildren.

Mr. Dollar was well known
throughout the mining district. He
was born August 29, 1886.

The funeral was conducted at the
home by the Rev. Bennie Hubbard

I and burial was in Montevallo

Cemetery.
Mrs. Dollar wishes to express

her appreciation for the beautiful

floral offerings and kindnesses of-
fered during the illness and death
of Mr. Dollar.

YOU CANT
FOOL AN

OLD COFFEE
Selma
"Pride
FRESH ROASTED'

COFFEE
I / COFFEE -CO':

5'ELMA,.1 ALA.

PERCOLATOR

BMBBH
On Sale At All

Leading Grocers

To the Voters of the 18th Judicial
Circuit of Alabama:

In being unopposed for the nomination, or election,
to the office of Circuit Solicitor in the Democratic Pri-
mary to be held on the 7th day of May, 1946, I am pro-
foundly grateful.

I am conscious of the importance of this office, and
the responsibilities that go with it, and feel very humble
in asking the further continuation of your suffrage. I
deeply appreciate your past favors, and still desire to
serve the people fairly, impartially, and efficiently.

I hope you will consider this a personal solicita-
tion, and will greatly appreciate your vote on the 7th
day of May, 1946.

With a heart full of gratitude, I am,

Sincerely,

A. L. HARDEGREE

(Paid political' adv. by A. L. Hardegree, Ashland, Ala.)

Give Alabama Back
To The PEOPLE

Alabama voters are tired of being shoved around by po-
litical ring-masters. The people want their state govern-
ment back in their own hands. Alabamians want to
sweep out the office-holding cliques and political ma-
chines. In State affairs, the voters want no more broken
promises, and double dealing. Joe Poole—independent
candidate for governor—is the man who can and will
clean house.

High Points of Poole's 22-Plank Platform include-

•Agricultural
Development

•Veterans
Aid

•^-Highway
Expansion

•Electricity
For Farms

• Better
Schools

• Increased
Pay For
Teachers

•A- Labor
Organization

• High Stand-
ard of Living

•Tax
Reduction

•Industrial
Expansion

• Industrial
Peace

•Economic
Prosperity

• $ 5 Auto
Tags

•Old Age
Pensions

• Housing
Relief

•Confidence
In Govern
ment

•

:

filliili

Training and Experience Make Poole

THE MAN for THE JOB!
You go to a shoemaker to fix your shoes because he knows how.

You should vote for Joe Poole for governor for the same reason—be-
cause his ability and experience eminently fit Joe Poole for the job.

Joe Poole has been a practical dirt farmer and a successful busi-
ness man for over 30 years.

Joe Poole's 23 years experience as an efficient State legislator and
a State executive of Alabama qualifies him to promote the best inter-
ests of all Alabama citizens. An example was his leadership last fall
in the campaign which protected the people from diversion of the in-
come tax.

Joe Poole is honest, fair, progressive, courageous. He is a friend
of the farmer, labor, management, teachers, veterans. Joe Poole's rec-
6rtl shows that he FIGHTS FOR human rights. Joe Poole is the only
candidate who has th<; courage and experience necessary to give Ala-
bama's government back to the people and keep it close to the people.

VOTE f« POOLE
And Let the People Rule

ifmd PgL Ad>. fcr F.xtvi, ti Joe Poole)
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WILTON NEWS
(Written for last week)

Mrs. Bob Gardner of Selma vis-
ited in Wilton Wednesday and
Thursday of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Swanzy vis-
ited relatives in South Alabama a
few days the first of this week.

* * *
Miss, Dulcy McCrary is spending

•a few days in Birmingham.
* » *

Mrs. Mae Moreland visited rela-
tives in Birmingham and Selma
this week.

* * *
Mrs. Faye Lindley spent the

week end with Mrs. Edith Caroth-

ers and Mrs. M. N. Fancher.
* * •

Revival services are being held
at the Methodist Churchy this week.
The visiting preacher, Bro. Bow-
lin, is bringing the messages.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Ward and

Mrs. Herman Little-shopped in Bir-
mingham Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Beasley and
Wayne spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Beasley.

* * *
Miss Gladys Gaddy is visiting in

Coleanor this week.
* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Grey Strother were
visitors of Mrs. J. A. Sanders and
family over the week end.

C H I S M
Electrical and Refrigerator Work

Phone 5376

MONTEVALLO

Home Made
CAKES and PIES

MONTEVALLO CAFE & BAKERY
Red Woolley

To The Voters of Autauga,
Chilton and Shelby:

G. C. WALKER

I have a desire to represent the people of Autauga,
Chilton and Shelby Counties in the State Senate during
the next administration. I represent the people of Chilton
County in the Legislature at the present time.

Under a long-standing agreement between the three
counties, it is Chilton's time to furnish a Senator. I feel
that by education, observation, and experience, I am
capable to vote for and support legislation that will be
to the best interests of all the people of the three coun-
ties.

I volunteered for service in World War I, and was
discharged at Camp Pike, Arkansas. I am a member of
the American Legion, Post No. 6, at Clanton. My only
child, a son, volunteered for service in World War II,
and, after almost one year's service, was discharged at
San Diego, California, on the 14th of September, 1945.

I will appreciate your vote and support in the Dem-
ocratic Primary on May 7, 1946.

Respectfully,

G. C. WALKER

(Paid political adv. by G. C. Walker, Clanton, Ala.)

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Talley and
Patty visited Mr. and Mrs. R. D.
Gunlock, Jr., Friday and Saturday.

* * *
This Week's News

Mrs. Lois Hubbard, Mrs. A. L.
Lucas and Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Cur-
ry went to Demopolis Tuesday to
visit Mrs. F. W. Bassett who is
seriously ill.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Sanders

spent a few days this week with
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Sanders. .

* * *
Mrs. Abey Robinson and Mrs.

Y. C. Byrd shopped in Birmingham
Monday.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Doc Vale spent a

few days last week with Mrs.
Georgia Averett.

* * *
We are sorry to report that

Mrs. J. A. Sanders is sick this
week. We hope she recovers soon.

* * *
The Baptist W. M. U. met at

the home of Mrs. Herman Little
Tuesday night for their program
meeting. A most inspiring program
was given.

* * *
Funeral services for Mr. J. W.

Little of Selma were held at the
Wilton Baptist Church Monday at
3 p.m. Interment was at Montevallo
Cemetery. Our deepest sympathy is
extended to the family.

* * *
Mrs. R. D. Gunlock, Jr. and Sr.,

and Robert D. Gunlock of the
navy, visited Mrs. Pat J. Kroell at
Prattville Tuesday and drove on
to Montgomery to see Mrs. Patty
Parkman and Mrs. Walton Kroell
and Karen.

W. L. HUBBARD
Mr. W. -L. Hubbard of Aldrich

passed away Friday, April 5, at
Marvel. Mr. Hubbard suffered a
heart attack followed by a cere-
bral hemorrhage.

He is survived by a niece, Tom-
lyn McGaughy, and five sisters,
Mrs. M. C. Smitherman, Drum-
right, Okla., Mrs. A. R. Frost, Mrs.
Ludie Morland, and Miss Viola
Hubbard of Selma, and Mrs. C. L.
Oakley of Centreville; one brother,
W. C. Hubbard, of Drumright,
Okla.

The funeral was held at Aldrich
Baptist Church April 9, with the
Rev. Bennie Hubbard officiating.
Members of United Mine Workers
Local No. 5797 conducted a cere-
mony at the graveside. Burial was
in Montevallo Cemetery.

Mr. Hubbard was born at Ran-
dolph Nov. 23, 1899, and was a
brother of the late Mrs. Lyda
Hubbard McGaughy. He was an
employee of Lee-Rodgers Mercan-
tile Co. for 15 years and at the
time of his death was an employee
of Rhoden Coal Co. at Marvel. Mr.
Hubbard served in the U. S. Army
for seven months and received an
honorable discharge before going
to work for Rhoden Coal Co. about
three years ago. Mr. Hubbard was
a fine citizen and was respected
and loved by all who knew him.

The family would like to express
their appreciation for the beauti-
ful flowers and kindness showed
them at his death.

Send your clothes now to be
cleaned for Easter. Charlie knows
how. — DeLuxe Cleaners, Phone
5081.

ROBERT GLASSCOCK

Representative for

ELECTROLUX CORP.
In Montevallo for Cleaners

and Air Purifiers
Now taking orders for New

Machines.

Repairs on old ones.

Phone 4371 .

4 6000 MASONS
for USING WARREN'S 4 HOUR

ENAMEL

1E A S I L Y A P P L I E D .
Flows on smoothly, levels
itself. You can use Uni-
versal Enamel yourself
and get professional look-
ing results,

2 SETS QUICKLY. Dries in
just four hours! One coat
is enough for most jobs,

3USE ANYWHERE. As
the name implies, War-
ren's Universal Enamel
is adaptable for use any-
where, indoors or out.

M BEAUTIFUL DECOEA-
tlTION. Wide range of

non-fading colors. Superb
gloss makes your home
fairly glisten with new
colorful beauty.

ms&®
^MAVZ FOR SOUTHERN CLIME

Service Tire & Supply
Montevallo
Phone 4521

Thorsby
Phone 43-

WARREN ON THE AIR WSM'S G R A N D OLE OPRY
SAT. NIGHT 8:30 to 9:00 - 65O KC.

Your Vote For

F. R. McClen
For the County Board of Revenue

Is A Vote For

Better Roads
In the Second District

To My Friends and Voters of Shelby
County, Second District

If elected as your representative on the Board of

Revenue, I pledge myself to devote my full time to sup-

ervision and maintenance of all roads in my district.

I have made no promises to any individual but I will

give each road my closest attention and consideration.

I wholeheartedly endorse the extensive post-war paving

program and will work diligently to give Shelby County

the best road building program in its history.

I propose to get new equipment as soon as machinery

and funds are available and will employ the best men

available to operate this equipment under my supervision.

On my past record as a foreman and superintendent

of extensive programs in this county for nine years, I am

asking my friends to honor me as their representative

on the County Board of Revenue from the Second Dis-

trict.

Fred R. McClendon

(Paid political adv. by Fred R. Mc-Clendon, Maylene, Ala.)
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Robert D. Gunlock of the navy
is enjoying 30 days leave with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Gun-

lock, Jr., of Wilton. He served 12
months in the Pacific aboard the
USS DuPage.

Vote For

JAMES B.
PERDUE
for a full term on

ALABAMA
PUBLIC SERVICE
COMMISSION

Jirri Perdue has made the same outstanding record in
public office that he did as a naval officer while serving
in the Atlantic and Pacific for almost two years.

His knowledge of the law, his character and courage and
the experience that he has gained in the office qualify
him for a full term of service to the citizens of Alabama.

(Paid political advertisement by Friends of James B. Perdue)

FARM AND HOME

MARIAN COTNEY
OPAL MONTGOAAERr

The Shelby County 4-H Clubs
will hold their annual rally on Fri-
day, April 19th, at 9:30 a.m. at the
Calera High School Auditorium. All
parents are urged to be present.

Miss Mary Dell McCain, State
Girls Leader, will speak.

Highlights of the program will in-
clude the selection of the 4-H queen
from both elementary and senior
girls clubs, the country-wide dress,
skirt, and apron revues, the Jersey
calf show, and the Boys' Imper-
sonations.

The Shelby County High School
band will open the program and
lead the parade through the main
street of Calera.

Other entertaining features will
be the field events for both boys
and girls, including the 50-yard
dash, the three-legged race, and the
sack race.

W. AA.CIARK
A A. LAUDERDAIE

4-H CLUB CALF SHOW

The Shelby County 4-H Jersey
Calf Club will hold its annual
spring show at Calera High School
on April 19, at 11:45 o'clock. This
show is being sponsored by the
Central State Civitan Club of Ca-
lera. Twenty boys and girls will
compete for the $150.00 in prizes
offered by the Civitan Club.

4-H Calf Club work began in
Shelby County in 1938 with six boys
purchasing registered Jersey calves.
Since that time over 300 calves
have been exhibited in county and
state shows.

The following boys and girls will
enter calves in the Calera show:
Enna Mae Bristow, Lynn Martin,
Jimmy Perry, Tommy Hatchett,
Jack Baker, Clyde and Ralph Mc-
Ewen, Columbiana Club; Louise

(:•::#::•:•:•:?:•::;::•:•:::::•::

It1* power plants and electric
lines and substations of course BUT . .

. they are merely the

physical means by which

power is generated and de-

livered. For electricity to

become dependable elec-

tric service, there must be

an organization • of men

and women with a multi-

tude of skills. Therefore,

electric service is . . . the engineers, and the drafts-
men who convert their piani
and calculations to drawings

It is the construc-
tion crews who build
the plants and lines
and substations.

Electric service is the
men in g e n e r a t i n g
p l a n t s who keep
them running.

• patch-
ers who give orders
for the generation
and d e l i v e r y of
power.

N j

It is the serviceman,
ever ready to keep
electrical equipment

in good workin
order

It is t h e a c -
c o u n t a n t s a n d
t h e i r s t a f f s w h o
k e e p t h e m a n y

y
records.

incer who
industrial users abou'
the most efficient use
of electric power.

It is the troublemen
who go out in all kinds
of weather to repair
damage from storm?

acquaint you with the oper
at ion of your electric ap-
pliances and tells you how
to use your electric lights
most efficiently

:E\
miners who produce a

I mately three-quarters
j million tons of coal used
• nually to generate electri
% in Alabama Power Cc
| .pany steam electric pla

\ It's safety men, to help
employees avoid being
injured in the course of their work

I t s rural seiv.ee engi
neers who show how elec-
tricity may be used to
increase farm profits through
the use of electricity.

•Mii.

It's supervisors and executives
who co-ordinate all of these

many things into electric service
among the best in the nation.

IN SHORT-
Electric Service is electricity PLUS an or-
ganization of skilled men and women doing
the many things necessary for electricity to
be converted into electric srrcirp.

ALABAMA POWER
COMPANY
Helping Develop Alabama

and R. B. Ingram, Jr., Wilsonville
Club; Jackie, Louise and Carolyn
Killingsworth, Calera Club; Lyle
Kirkpatrick, Montevallo C l u b ;
Dewey Garrett and Stanley Lacey,
Siluria Club; Frances, Joel and
Leonard Bearden, Helena Club; and
Jack Lacey, Maylene Club.

* * *

Forty women representing 15
Home Demonstration clubs attend-
ed the second quarterly meeting
of the directors of the County
Council Tuesday, April 9.

The following features were in-
cluded on the program: Citizen-
ship, Mrs. H. A. Pauly, Ebenezer
Club; Marketing, Mrs. Sam Know-
les, Spring Creek; Home Wiring
and Lighting, Miss Sara Hollis,
Home Economist, Alabama Power
Company.

Ebenezer, Spring Creek, West
Calera, and Dargin clubs served a
delightful luncheon, • with Mrs. H.
A. Pauly in charge.

A committee was appointed to
plan the Home and Grounds Tour.
Mrs. A. F. Riggins, chairman, Mrs.
W. D. Minor, and Miss Lois Alex-
ander.

The directors voted to hold a
Women's Camp the last week in
July. Mrs. J. Frank Baker is chair-
man of the camp committee.

Mrs. Don Busby, chairman of
the Achievement Day Committee,
reported on plans for the program
to be held at Calera October 31.

Mrs. Robert Holcombe, Dargan
club, was elected 2nd vice-president.
Mrs. J. Frank Baker was appoint-
ed song leader.

The District Council meeting wiil
be held in Talladega May 8.

FOR SALE

75 Young
Laying Hens

Mrs. E. M. Mullen

Phcne 6321

* .Ability

ELVINMcCARY
LIEUT. GOVERNJQR

FOR S A L E
* * *

15 tons Red Ash
Egg Coal

* * *

R. E. GALLOWAY
Phone 4641

Montevallo, Ala.

NOTICE
Beginning April 4, 194C, we

will be open from 8:00 a.m. to
6:00 p.m.

Mrs. Averett's Cafe
WILTON, ALA.
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W. W. WALLACE For Judge of 18th Judicial Circuit
His record speaks for itself.

(Paid political adv. by Friends of W. W. Wallace.)

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
The following announcements are paid political advertisements.

FOR CIRCUIT CLERK
I hereby announce myself a

candidate for the office of Clerk
of the Circuit Court of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
elections to be held on May 7 and
June 4, 1946.

L. G. FULTON
Columbiana, Ala.

* • *

FOR SHERIFF
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of Sheriff of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

CLAUDE FORE
* • *

FOR SHERIFF
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of Sheriff of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

LUTHER BOZEMAN
* * *

FOR SHERIFF
I hereby announce myself a can-

didate for the office of Sheriff of
Shelby County, Alabama, subject
to the action of the Democratic
Primaries to be held May 7 and
June 4, 1946.

I will greatly appreciate your
vote and influence.

A. E. (Bud) NORWOOD
* * *

FOR JUDGE OF THE 18th
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

I hereby announce myself a
candidate for election to the office
of Judge of the Eighteenth Judi-
cial Circuit, composed of Clay,
Coosa, and Shelby Counties of
Alabama, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries to be
held May 7th and June 4, 1946.

E. P. GAY
* * *

FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN
THE LEGISLATURE

I hereby announce my candi-
dacy for the office of Representa-
tive in the Legislature from Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence in my
behalf will be appreciated.

FRANK HEAD
* * *

FOR PROBATE JUDGE
I hereby announce myself a can-

didate for the office of Probate
Judge of Shelby County, Alabama,
subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primaries to be held on May
7 and June 4, 1946.

Your personal interest, your vote
and influence will be sincerely ap-
preciated.

L. C. WALKER
» • »

FOR COUNTY TREASURER
I hereby announce myself a can-

didate for the office of Treasurer
of Shelby County, Alabama, sub-
ject to the Democratic primary
elections of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

I will be deeply grateful for your
vote, interest and influence.

R. FRANK LYON
* * *

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for Member of the Board of
Revenue of Shelby County, Ala-
bama, from District 2, subject to
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

W. L. (Lawson) INGRAM

FOR CHAIRMAN OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Chairman of the
Board of Revenue for Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
elections to be held on May 7 and
June 4, 1946.

I will appreciate your personal
interest, vote and influence.

W. L. BROWN
* » •

FOR STATE SENATOR
I hereDy announce my candidacy

for State Senator from the 15th
Senatorial District of Alabama,
composed of the counties of Au-
tauga, Chilton, and Shelby, subject
to action of the Democratic pri-
maries of May7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

G. C. WALKER
* * *

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce my candidacy
for Member of the Board of Rev-
enue of Shelby County, Alabama,
from District 4, subject to action
of the Democratic primaries of
May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote will be appreciated.
WILSON DURDEN

* * *
FOR CIRCUIT JUDGE

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Judge of
the 18th Judicial Circuit of Ala-
bama, composed of Clay, Coosa,
and Shelby Counties, subject to
the action of the Democratic pri-
mary elections to be held on May
7 and June 4, 1946.

I will be deeply grateful for
your personal interest, influence
and vote.

W. W. WALLACE
» * *

FOR MEMBER OF CONGRESS
Now representing you of the

Sixth District in Congress, I wish
to continue doing so. I want your
vote, your influence, your friend-
ship, and your cooperation. Thank
you.

PETE JARMAN
* * *

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce my candidacy
for Member of the Board of Reve-
nue of Shelby County, Alabama,
from District 2, subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

F. R. McCLENDON
* * *

FOR CIRCUIT SOLICITOR
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of Circuit Solicitor
of the 18th Judicial Circuit of Ala-
bama, composed of the Counties of
Clay, Coosa and Shelby, subject to
the Democratic Primary Elections
to be held on the 7th day of May,
1946, and on the 4th day of June,
1946.

I shall deeply appreciate your
support and vote.

A. L. HARDEGREE
* • *

FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF
EDUCATION

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Superin-
tendent of Education of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primar-
ies of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

I will appreciate your vote and
influence.

WILBURN N. BAKER,
Columbiana

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD OF
EDUCATION

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Member of the
Board of Education of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946. Your
vote and influence will be appre-
ciated. JOHN FOSHEE,

Montevallo, Ala.
* * »

FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF
EDUCATION

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Superintendent of
Education of Shelby County, Ala-
bama, subject to the action, of the
Democratic primaries of May 7 and
June 4, 1946. Your vote and influ-
ence will be appreciated.

P. B. SHAW,
Columbiana

* * *
FOR PRESIDENT OF BOARD

OF REVENUE
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of President of the
Board of Revenue of Shelby Coun-
ty, Alabama, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries of
May 7 and June 4, 1946. Your vote
and influence will be appreciated.

CHARLIE T. HUGHES,
Wilsonville, Ala.

* * •
FOR MEMBER OF CONGRESS

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Member of Con-
gress from the Sixth District of
Alabama, subject 10 the action of
the Democratic primaries of May
7 and June 4, 1946. Your vote and
influence will be appreciated.

EDWARD DE GRAFFENRIED
Tuscaloosa, Ala.

* • *

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD OF
EDUCATION

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Member of the
Board of Education of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946. Your
vote and influence will be appre-

ciated.
JOHN A. KENT,

Siluria, Ala.

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD OF
EDUCATION

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Member of the
Board of Education of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946. Your
vote and influence will be appre-
ciated.

LLOYD COLE,
Columbiana

• » •

FOR STATE SENATOR
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of State Senator from

the Fifteenth Senatorial District
of Alabama, composed of the Coun-
ties of Autauga, Chilton, and Shel-
by, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries of May 7
and June 4, 1946. Your vote and
influence will be appreciated.

WILL A. GULLEDGE
Verbena, Ala.

* * *
FOR COUNTY TREASURER
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of Treasurer of Shel-
by County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946. Your
vote and influence wiill be appre-
ciated.

W. W. MARTIN
Columbiana, Ala.

LIVINGSTON REPAIR SHOP
We specialize in giving you

Reliable Radio Repair Service

WILSON DRUG CO.
Montevallo

At Your Service
Reliable Prescriptions

Phone 5411

Let us help you with your Spring
Cleaning by making your
old Mattress like NEW

PEOPLE'S MATTRESS CO.

Clanton, Ala.

Boozer
Landslide

Sweeping Alabama
Two Old-Line Politicians in the Governors
Race are Telling the Truth About Each Other!

Elect Elbert Boozer Governor. He is a
new man—without political scars. He will
be under no obligations to any political
~"*nvt or selfish interest clique!

BOOZER ADVOCATES:
• Old Age Pensions
• A Raise in Salary for School

Teachers
• Farm Markets in every Rural

County in Alabama and not a
"Million Dollar Bull Pen" in
Montgomery that will benefit
only a chosen few

• • A Trust Fund for Veterans
© Better Rural Roads so farm pro-

duce can be marketed at a profit
—Better Rural Roads for trans-
portation of Alabama's School
children

• New Industries and Payrolls at
Alabama's Cross Roads

Join

RT BOOZER
iN HIS CRUSADE TO RETURN GOOD GOVERNMENT TO ALABAMA

(Paid Pol. Adv. by Boozer For Governor Committee-Anniston, Ala.)



American Legion Auxiliary To Observe
May 18 As Annual "Poppy Day"

Poppy Day will be observed in
Montevallo on Saturday, May 18,
Mrs. Baumgartener, president of
Hendrick-Hudson Unit of the Am-
erican Legion Auxiliary, has an-
nounced.

Memorial poppies to be worn in
honor of the dead of both world
wars will be distributed on the
streets throughout the day by
volunteer workers from the Aux-
iliary and cooperating organiza-
tions. Contributions received in ex-
change for the flowers will be used
in relief and rehabilitation work
for disabled veterans, their families
and the families of the dead.

Extensive preparations for Pop-
py Day are being made by the Le-
gion Auxiliary Unit under the di-
rection of Mrs. W. M. Wyatt,
poppy chairman. The volunteer
workers are being organized into
teams and assigned to locations in
the downtown area.

The poppies have been ordered
from Tuscaloosa where they arc
being made by disabled veterans of
both wars, working under the di-
rection of the Alabama Depart-
ment of the American Legion Aux-

YOUR vPOPPY
«.•'.'. . ISrPpTNG DOUBLE

, ' ; • , . DUTY THIS YEAR..

POPPY DAY
THE AMERICAN LEGION AU*lt iAR¥

iliary. They are crepe paper repli-
cas of the European wild poppy
which bloomed on the battlefields
of France and Belgium in both
wars and which has become a
world-wide symbol of remembrance
of America's battle dead.

Poppies will be more generally
worn this year than ever before,
Mrs. Baumgartener predicted.

Nordan To Open
Hardware Business

The Nordan Hardware Company,
a new business in Montevallo, will
open in Dr. Mitchell's new build-
ing next to Benton's Store as soon
as the building can be completed,
presumably soon after the first of
May.

The owner of the new business,
Mr. C. 0. Nordan, announces that
he will carry a complete line of
first class hardware and building
materials, including tools a n d
equipment for farming. The open-
ing stock is already in hand await-
ing completion of the building.
Many other standard and popular
brands of hardware merchandise
v, til be added from time to time as
soon as stocks are available.

Mr. Nordan is a native of Abbe-
ville, Henry County, Alabama. He
was associated with his father in
general mercantile business until
1935. He attended Auburn where
he received his B. S. degree in 193y.
Upon graduation from Auburn he
went with the Soil Conservation
Service and worked with the farm-
ers throughout the counties of Cen-
tral Alabama until entering the
army. He served four years in the
army, eighteen months of which
ivas with the American Third Army
in Europe. He was commanding of-
ficer of a field artillery unit.

Returning from Germany early
this year, he resumed his work
with the Soil Conservation Service
and was director of the program in
Chilton County until he resigned a
few days ago to engage in prepara-
tions for opening his business here,.

Mr. Nordan is the husband of
the former Theda Wyatt of Mon-
tevallo.

Having had many years exper-
ience in assisting farmers through
the Soil Conservation Service, Mr.
Nordan will naturally continue his
ipterest in farming and will be glad
to personally help the farmers of
this section in any way he can.

BARBARA GAYLE BATTLE
HAS BIRTHDAY PARTY

Barbara Gayle, little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Cody Battle cele-
brated her third birthday with a
party at her home on April 11'.

Guests !for this occasion were
Mary Clay Day, Charles Neil Houl-
ditch, Bobbie J o e Smitherman,
Junior Houlditch, Rilene Galloway,
Joe Hicks, Olen Wayne Galloway,
June Hicks, Mildred Raybon, H. G.
McGaughy, Buddie Raybon, and
the honoree, Barbara Gayle Battle.

Several mothers assisted Mrs.
Battle in serving refreshments of
ice cream and cake to these young-
sters.

Napiers To Honor
Seniors With Tea

Dr. and Mrs. T. H. Napier will
entertain the seniors at a tea which
will be held from 4 :00 to 6:00 p.m.
Saturday, April 27.

Receiving will be Dr. and Mrs.
Napier, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Hood,
Miss Anne Eastman, and Miss
Dawn Kennedy.

Assisting will be Misses Addie
Lou Parris, Anniston; Katherine
May, Salitpa; Mayo Baker, Mon-
tevallo; Merle Lunsford, Eufaula;
Martha Nettles, Castleberry; Dor-
othy Jones, Montevallo; and Re-
becca Grady, Montevallo.

Each guest will sign the memory
book which contains the names of
all the seniors attending the past
eleven senior teas given by Dr. and
Mrs. Napier.
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BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
WOMEN ELECT OFFICERS

The regular meeting of the Busi-
ness and Professional Women's
Club was held Monday evening in
the home of Mrs. Stanley Mahan
with Mrs. Pauline Rogan as co-
hostess.

Dr. Carey V. Stabler gave a
most interesting talk on "How
Democratic Are We?"

The following officers were elect-
ed for the coming year: Miss Le-
lah Brownfield, president; Mrs.
Pauline Rogan, first vice-president;
Mrs. Ruth Frederick, second vice-
president; Mrs. Victor Young, sec-
retary; Mrs. Bessie Merle Elliott,
treasurer.

SOLICITOR HARDEGREE
VISITS MONTEVALLO

Circuit Solicitor Arthur L. Harde-
gree of Ashland was in Montevallo
Wednesday afternoon. He found
the business places closed and was
sorry he could not see many people.

Mr. Hardegree is a candidate to
succeed himself as Solicitor of this
Circuit. He has no opposition. In
spite of that fact he is making a
visit to folks all over the circuit to
meet them personally and let them
know he appreciates their support.

This commendable in him and we
wish he might have seen all the
people here. He has made a good
official and deserves to continue
in his important office.

Mr. and Mrs. John Reid and
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Will
Reid and family Sunday. Mr. Reid
is employed in Wetumpka.

Lt. Donald Vaughan of the navy
is visiting his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
A. W. Vaughan.

School Of Citizenship, Sponsored By Joint
Legislative Council, To Be Held Saturday

The Joint Legislative Council's
"School of Citizenship" is to be
held Saturday. At this state meet-
ing the views of candidates for
state offices, as expressed in re-
plies to a questionnaire prepared
by the Woman's Joint Legislative
Council of Birmingham, will be
carefully considered.

Seventeen state organizationos
have membership in the Council,
which attempts to present the views
of candidates to the public before
the primaries are held. A represen-
tative of each candidate for elec-
tion to the Legislature of Alabama
will be present to give reports con-
cerning answer made to the ques-
tionnaire drawn up by the Birming-
ham Joint Legislative Council. At
roll call reports on the question-
naire will be held from members
of the Council from each of the 67
counties.

The School of Citizenship is the
first to be held since 1943. Officers
of the Council are Miss Josephine
Eddy, Montevallo, president; Mrs.
Ray Meade, Birmingham, vice-
president; Mrs. Lois R. Green,
Montgomery, treasurer; and Miss
Laura Hadley, Montevallo, secre-
tary.

The principal address at the
School of Citizenship will be deliv-
ered by Mr. Charles G. Dobbins,
editor of the Montgomery Adver-
tiser, at 10:00 a.rn. Saturday. Mr.
Dobbins was assistant to the presi-
dent of Alabama College for sev-
eral years. Upon leaving Monte-
vallo he edited the Anniston Times,
and while at Anniston was elected
president of the Alabama Press
Association. He held the rank of
Lieut. Comdr. USNR during the

Mr. Charles G. Dobbins, edi-
tor of the Montgomery Adver-
tiser, will speak at the School
of Citizenship Saturday.

war and was stationed in China
for many months. He is a graduate
of Howard College, has a Master
of Arts degree from Columbia Uni-
versity, and was an English pro-
fessor at the University of Wis-
consin.

Some of the principal measures
which the Joint Legislative Coun-
cil has special interest in protect-
ing or in passing are the merit
system, the nurses practice act,
sterilization of mental defectives,
increased appropriations for can-
cer control, improved child labor
laws, pure food and drug act, in-
creased appropriations for library
service, jury service for women,
and better marriage laws.

Alabama CoacheV '**„ npany Operations
Begin In New 1VL % n Bus Station

Presbytery Meets
With Local Church

The Presbytery of Birmingham
met Tuesday at Montevallo Pres-
byterian Church for its spring
conference, with pastors and eld-
ers from the constituent churches
in attendance. The Reverend T. F.
Wallace of the Montevallo church
and Elder W. J. Kennedy, repre-
senting the Montevallo congrega-
tion, welcomed the gathering.

The Reverend Peter G. Cosby III
of the Shades Valley Church was
elected moderator and the Rever-
end R. D. Earnest of the North
Highlands Church was made Tern-
pory Clerk to assist the Stated
Clerk, the Reverend Archie C.
Smith.

As a part of the report on Chris-
tian Education, four applicants for
Candidates for the Ministry were
presented. These were Ridgely Lee
Hall, of the Third Presbyterian
Church, and three young men from
the Seventy-Six Street Church :
Louis O'Conor, Jr., Carleton Evans,
and Charles Barnett.

The Presbytery enrolled these
men after hearing reports on their
motives for seeking the ministry
and their plans for future training.
Mr. Hall, a recently returned pris
oner of war from the Philippines,
will study at Columbia Seminary
beginning next term. The other
candidates, who are now students
of Woodlawn High School, will
pursue college and seminary train-
ing prior to entering upon their
work in the Foreign Missions field.

The Reverend Harry H. Bryan
reported on the campaign to raise
$78,000.00 within the bounds of the
Presbytery as a part of the two
million dollar drive of the South-
western Presbyterian College in
Memphis. He stated that a little
more than half of the assigned
amount had been secured and that
churches were planning drives to
complete their qaotas by June IS.
In the church at large more than
seventy-five per cent of the amount
needed has been secured.

Financial reports of the church-
es, as presented in the Sessions
Records examined by the Reverend
David Park and his committee,
showed a substantial increase in
total gifts to the
the past year.

church during

Mrs. Carden Elected
To Honor Society

Mrs. Willadean James Carden of
Montevallo, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. James, a senior at Ala-
bama College, was initiated into
Omicron Nu, the national home ec-
onomics honor society.

Election to Omicron Nu requires
meeting high standards of scholar-
ship in all studies, as well as in
home economics, and the possession
of personal qualities that promise
for high professional achievement.

Mrs. Carden, who graduated
from Montevallo High School, is
majoring in the vocational home
economics department of the School
of Home Economics, where she
has made an outstanding record.

Buddy Mitchum visited his fam-
ily here last week end while on
leave from the navy.

Howard Lucas has returned to
Mobile where he is stationed, af-
ter a few days leave at home.

*. bama Coaclies has moved
LJeek into the new bus station.

i iftly built on the corner of
M-am and North Boundary Streets.

The new structure is an expansive
plant that provides adequate and
convenient facilities for the opera-
tions of the company and at the
same time provides accommoda-
tions greatly needed by the com-
munity of Montevallo and the pub-
lic generally.

There is a large two-story build-
ing on the corner which provides
space for ticket offices, waiting-
rooms and a cafe downstairs. The
second floor will be occupied by
business offices of the company
and a large room for use as a place
of assembly. This will be made
available for the use of commun-
ity groups for banquets and gath-
erings, with dining service avail-
able from the cafe below.

Adjacent to the office building is
a large open space of concrete
surface where the buses come in
and go out, loading and unloading
passengers under a shed extending
from the waiting rooms.

On the opposite side of this space
is the garage for upkeep and ser-
vicing of the buses.

All in all, this structure comprises
a most worthwhile and needed ad-
dition to the town of Montevallo.

Mr. Wyman Brown, president
and manager of Alabama Coaches,
states that when the cfe is ready
for business and all phases of the
plant have been fully completed,
he expects to hold a formal open-
ing and invite the public to
and inspect the new place.

visit

BUSINESS WOMEN'S CIRCLE

The Business Women's Circle of
the W. M. S. will meet at the home
of Mrs. Denson Elliott en Friday
evening, April 26, at 8 :00 o'clock.

HOMECOMING AT SHILOH

There will be a homecoming at
Shiloh Church at South Calera on
May 12. A short Mother's Day
program, dinner on the grounds,
and a singing will be features of
the day. All singers are invited.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our friends and
relatives, and Rev. Arman C. Acton
and Rev. L. G. Ingr-am, the 1941
Athletic Association of Shades-
Cahaba High School, and U. S.
military personnel for their kind
sympathy and beautiful offerings
during the recent death of our son,
Ralph Durwood Wyatt, shipfitter
second class, U. S. Seabees. May
God bless you all.—Mr. and Mrs.
Carl H. Wyatt, Hobart Wyatt, Roy
Lane Wyatt.

Mr. John Rhodes, a former resi-
dent of Montevallo, is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Wood this week.
Mr. Rhodes has been employed on
war work in »Key West, Fla., for
the past few years. While in Mon-
tevallo, he was employed at Ala-
bama College.

Miss Nancy Weems of Atlanta
was the guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Weems, last week
end.

Miss Mary Cobb DeShazo, of
Montgomery, visited her family
here last week end.

Misses Julia Rogan and Sarah
Henry Reynolds of the University
of Alabama
week end.

were at home last
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THE RACE FOR STATE
SENATOR

The campaign for Senator from
this district, composed of Autauga,
Chilton and Shelby Counties, has
developed into a spirited race be-
tween G. C. Walker, of Clanton,
and W. A. Gulledge, of Verbena.
Both candidates are from Chilton
County, since, according to the
plan of rotation among the three
counties, this is the time for Chil-
ton to furnish the State Senator.

The candidates are good, able,
and deserving men. Either of them
will be a safe and sound represen-
tative of the people of the district
in the Senate. The only reason
there is a contest between them is
the fact that there can be no politi-
cal thing done in Chilton County
without a contest. That is a Chilton
County tradition.

A choice between Walker and
Gulledge is merely a choice between
two strongly opposing factions of
the Democratic party in Chilton
County, the differences of which

do not extend beyond local county
affairs.

So far as a State Senator is con-
cerned, each of the two men will
add up to about the same thing,
when weighed in the light of ab-
ility and the manner in which they
will perform the duties of repre-
senting the district in the Senate.

There you are, ladies and gentle-
men, according to our estimation
of two good men, each of whom we
have known intimately for a long
time, and whom we are still glad to
acknowledge a s close personal
friends. You have seen each of
them, no doubt, and are able to
choose between them.

McGRAW CANDIDATE FOR
PROBATE JUDGE IN BIBB

C. C. McGraw, of Marvel, was a
visitor in Montevallo one day this
week. Mr. McGraw has been
County Commissioner of B i b b
County for eight years, holding the
office that was occupied by George
Ellis for twelve years.

Mr. McGraw is now a candidate
for Probate Judge of Bibb County.
He has many friends in this part of
Shelby County who wish him suc-
cess. He is a good man, has made a
good commissioner, and will make
a good Probate Judge. Wish we
could vote for him.

Mrs. G. T. Elliott has moved her
grocery store into the new brick
building recently built alongside the
old one. While the new building is
not fully completed in every detail,
it is suitable for temporary use,
and will be finished as soon as a
few scarce materials are available.

To The Voters of Autauga,
Chilton and Shelby:

G. C. WALKER

I have a desire to represent the people of Autauga,
Chilton and Shelby Counties in the State Senate duaing
the next administration. I represent the people of Chilton
County in the Legislature at the present time.

Under a long-standing agreement between the three
counties, it is Chilton's time to furnish a Senator. I feel
that by education, observation, and experience, I am
capable to vote for and support legislation that will be
to the best interests of all the people of the three coun-
ties.

I volunteered for service in World War I, and was
discharged at Camp Pike, Arkansas. I am a member of
the American Legion, Post No. 6, at Clanton. My only
child, a son, volunteered for service in World War II,
and, after almost one year's service, was discharged at
San Diego, California, on the 14th of September, 1945.

I will appreciate your vote and support in the Dem-
ocratic Primary on May 7, 1946.

Respectfully,
G. C. WALKER

(Paid political adv. by G. C. Walker, Clanton, Ala.)

H. A. MILNER

The Times has received a card
from Mr. H. A. Milner, traveling
salesmah for Graham Paper Co.,
saying that the doctor has ordered
him to stay in for a while to re-
gain his normal health and vigor.

"Please put this in the paper,"
he said, "so if any of my customers
happen to miss me they will know
why I have not come around as
usual."

And many there are who will
miss him. Mr. Milner has been
"beating the bushes" for Graham
for a long time and he has many
friends who wish him a hasty re-
turn to his normal good health.

Postmaster R. A. Reid attended
the funeral of his brother, W. C.
Reid, Tuesday in Fairhope. Mr.
Reid died of a heart attack in
Montgomery Sunday night. He was
at one time in the drug business
in Montevallo.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Fancher, Mr.
and Mrs. Freeman Fancher of Bir-
mingham were Sunday afternoon
visitors of Mrs. P. M. Fancher,
Mrs. Grady Carter, and Miss Beat-
rice Fancher.

Calera Civitan Club
Holds Meeting

Calera Civitan Club met April
23 in the school lunch room in
banquet, for a social and inspira-
tional meeting, with the ladies
present. The dinner served by the
Baptist ladies was enjoyed by all.

Honor guests were Courtney W.
Shropshire, founder of Civitan In-
ternational; Mrs. Shropshire; John
Hargrave, District Governor of
Civitan International.

The chief speaker of the even-
ing was Judge Geo. Lewis Bailes
of Birmingham, who spoke on the
subject "What Is a True Civitan?"
He gave a historical background
of this area, showing what a won-
derful industrial area, as well as a
very excellent district for agricul-
ture it is. He also mentioned the
highways and railroads that we
have access to. He showed that we
were geographically situated in
such a way that if we practiced
the principles as set out by Civitan
International, there would be no
reason why we should not have a
well developed industrial town, a
good group of citizens who will
live the golden rule so well that
everybody in our area would be
Christian as well as happy, pros-
perous people.

Our master of ceremonies, Rev.
J. J. Webb, kept us happy and jo-
vial.

Fred Allen, chairman of the
youth committee, gave a report of
the program planned by his group-
There will be a Camporee of the
Boy Scouts for Montevallo District
at Calera High School May 10 and
11. On Monday evening, May 13,
in Calera High School Auditorium,
there will be an open meeting with
Mr. Christopher, Executive of Boy
Scouts for the Black Warrior
Council, as chief speaker. He will
show some films which will display
some of the good work of the Boy
Scouts. We insist that every moth-
er and father in our area be present
and help this committee formulate a
program that will make it possible
for everybody in our area to have
some form of recreation that will
help our young people to be guided
into the high ideals of good citi-
zenship.

Mr. T. J. Farlow, of the Monte-
vallo Times staff, made a business
trip to Birmingham Wednesday.

WANTED—500 bushels of corn at
once. Call or write Montevallo
Water Mill, H. I. E. Dyer. Mill
will open for business Saturday.
April 27.

,000,000 Handout
In State Tax Savings

To 52 Large Corporations
Hidden In Poole's Program

s
• Mr. Poole's program calls for use of income tax monies to reduce

property taxes and provides not one cent for increased teachers'
salaries, or broader public health and welfare services.

• Under Poole's program, 52 of Alabama's largest corporations, in-
cluding many foreign corporations, would save over $9,000,000.00
in state taxes during the next four years.

• No wonder the Big Mules have raised the largest campaign fund
for Poole in the political history of Alabama—reported to be over
a quarter of a million dollars.

• No wonder Poole is trying to cover up his Big Mule support by
claiming to be the "people's candidate."

<?

• No wonder the Republican members of the Associated Industries
and the National Association of Manufacturers are continuing to
pour money into Poole's campaign, in an effort to put their hand-
picked candidate in the running.

• The people of Alabama will not be fooled by this undercover
clique.

• SUPPORTING HANDY ELLIS: Educators, small farmers, public
welfare agencies, backers of the Merit System, working men and women,
members of the House and Senate who served with him, liberal leaders
of business and industry who want only fair treatment, and everyday
folks who want four years of clean, liberal, progressive government.

Work and Vote for HANDY ELLIS for GOVERNOR
His Program Will Benefit ALL the People

(Paid PoL Adv. by Friends of Handy Ellis)
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
The following announcements are paid political advertisements.

FOR CIRCUIT CLERK,
I hereby announce myself a

candidate. for the office of Clerk
of the Circuit Court of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
elections to be held on May 7 and
June 4, 1946.

L. G. FULTON
Columbiana, Ala.

* * *
FOR SHERIFF

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Sheriff of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

CLAUDE FORE
* * *

FOR SHERIFF
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of Sheriff of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
-action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

LUTHER BOZEMAN
* • *

FOR SHERIFF
I hereby announce myself a can-

didate for the office of Sheriff of
Shelby County, Alabama, subject
to the action of the Democratic
Primaries to be held May 7 and
June 4, 1946.

I will greatly appreciate your
vote and influence.

A. E. (Bud) NORWOOD
* » *

FOR JUDGE OF THE 18th
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

I hereby announce myself a
candidate for election to the office
of Judge of the Eighteenth Judi-
cial Circuit,, composed of Clay,
Coosa, and Shelby Counties of
Alabama, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries to be
held May 7th and June 4, 1946.

E. P. GAY
* * *

FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN
THE LEGISLATURE

I hereby announce my candi-
dacy for the office of Representa-
tive in the Legislature from Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence in my
behalf will be appreciated.

FRANK HEAD
* * *

FOR PROBATE JUDGE
I hereby announce myself a can-

didate for the office of Probate
Judge of Shelby County, Alabama,
subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primaries to be held on May
7 and June 4, 1946.

Your personal interest, your vote
and influence will be sincerely ap-
preciated.

L. C. WALKER
* * *

FOR COUNTY TREASURER
I hereby announce myself a can-

didate for the office of Treasurer
•of Shelby County, Alabama, sub-
ject to the Democratic primary
•elections of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

I will be deeply grateful for your
vote, interest and influence.

R. FRANK LYON
* * •

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for Member of the Board of
Revenue of Shelby County, Ala-
bama, from District 2, subject to
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

W. L. (Lawson) INGRAM
* • •

FOR CHAIRMAN OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce ray candidacy
for the office of Chairman of the

Board of- Revenue • for Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
elections to be held on May 7 and
June 4, 1946.

I will appreciate your personal
interest, vote and influence.

W. L. BROWN
* * *

FOR STATE SENATOR
I hereDy announce my candidacy

for State Senator from the 15th
Senatorial District of Alabama,
composed of the counties of Au-
tauga, Chilton, and Shelby, subject
to action of the Democratic pri-
maries of. May7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

G. C. WALKER
* * *

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce my candidacy
for Member of the Board of Rev-
enue of Shelby County, Alabama,
from District 4, subject to action
of the Democratic primaries of
May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote will be appreciated.
WILSON DURDEN

* * *
FOR CIRCUIT JUDGE

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Judge of
the 18th Judicial Circuit of Ala-
bama, composed of Clay, Coosa,
and Shelby Counties, subject to
the action of the Democratic pri-
mary elections to be held on May
7 and June 4, 1946.

I will be deeply grateful for
your personal interest, influence
and vote.

W. W.' WALLACE
* « •

FOR MEMBER OF CONGRESS
Now representing you of the

Sixth District in Congress, I wish
to continue doing so. I want your
vote, your influence, your friend-
ship, and your cooperation. Thank
you.

PETE JARMAN
* * *

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce my candidacy
for Member of the Board of Reve-
nue of Shelby County, Alabama,
from District 2, subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

F. R. McCLENDON
* * •

FOR CIRCUIT SOLICITOR
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of Circuit Solicitor
of the 18th Judicial Circuit of Ala-
bama, composed of the Counties of
Clay, Coosa and Shelby, subject to
the Democratic Primary Elections
to be held on the 7th day of May,
1946, and on the 4th day of June,
1946.

I shall deeply appreciate your
support and vote.

A. L. HARDEGREE
» • •

FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF
EDUCATION

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Superin-
tendent of Education of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primar-
ies of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

I will appreciate your vote and
influence.

WILBURN N. BAKER,
Celumbiana

* * *
FOR COUNTY TREASURER
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of Treasurer of Shel-
by County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946. Your
vote and influence wiill be appre-
ciated.

W. W. MARTIN
Columbiana, Ala.

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD OF
EDUCATION

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Member of the
Board of Education of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May '7 and June 4, 1946. Your
vote ; and influence will be appre-
ciated. JOHN FOSHEE,
. ; Montevallo, Ala.

* * *
FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF

EDUCATION
I'hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of Superintendent of
Education of Shelby County, Ala-
bama,, subject to the action, of the
Democratic primaries of May 7 and
June 4, 1946. Your vote and influ-
ence will be appreciated.

P. B. SHAW,
Columbiana

* * * .
FOR PRESIDENT OF BOARD

OF REVENUE
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of President of the
Board of Revenue of Shelby Coun-
ty, Alabama, subject to the aption
of the Democratic primaries of
May 7 and June 4, 1946. Your vote
and influence will be appreciated.

CHARLIE T. HUGHES,
Wilsonville, Ala.

* * •
FOR MEMBER OF BOARD OF

EDUCATION
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of Member of the
Board of Education of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946. Your
vote and influence will be appre-
ciated. JOHN A. KENT,

Siluria, Ala.
* * *

FOR STATE SENATOR
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of State Senator from
the Fifteenth Senatorial District
of Alabama, composed of the Coun-
ties of Autauga, Chilton, and Shel-
by, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries of May 7
and June 4, 1946. Your vote and
influence will be appreciated.

WILL A. GULLEDGE
Verbena, Ala.

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD OF
EDUCATION

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Member of the
Board of Education, of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946. Your
vote and influence will be appre-
ciated. LLOYD COLE,

Columbiana
* * *

FOR MEMBER OF CONGRESS
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office Of Member, of Con-
gress from the Sixth District of
Alabama, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries of May
7 and June 4, 1946. Your vote and
influence will be appreciated.

EDWARD DE GRAFFENRIED
Tuscaloosa, Ala.

Uncle Sam Says

2ND ARMORED DIVISION
SEEKS RECRUITS

The War Department announced
today that vacancies exist in the
famous fighting 2nd Armored Di-
vision, according to T/Sgt. Steve
Hobler, U. S. Army recruiter for
this district. The 2nd Armored Di-
vision, presently stationed at Camp
Hood, Texas, issued the call speci-
fically for men who have had ar-
mored forces experience and also
for service units personnel serving >
the armored forces.

Further information may be ob-
tained by visiting the U. S. Army
Recruiting office in the post of-..-..
fice at Columbiana every Monday, '
or the post office at Centreville :
every Tuesday. •

This fool's cap fits none of my
nephews, least of all you, who
learned during the war that the easy
way to save part of your pay was
to sign up on the payroll savings
plan. I am visiting in Philadelphia
today. Philadelphia is the home of
the Liberty Bell and Benjamin
Franklin, who said a penny saved
is a penny earned. If Franklin were
alive, he would revise this state-
ment to $3 saved in IT. S. Savings
Bonds are $4 in your pockets ten
years hence. Franklin would agree
with me that this fool's cap fits only
those persons who think because the
war is over it is no longer profitable
for them to save by buyins: Bonds.

U. S. Treasury Department

J.C.INZER
for Lieut. Governor
• Member State Board of

Education 10 years.
• Former State Senator.
• Veteran World War I.
• Past President Alabama

State Bar Association.
Pd. Pol. Adr. bj Friends of J. C. InM*

A Boozer
Landslide

IS SWEEPING

ALABAMA
s Won't Do"

"Poole Won't Do"
5oy<-"They Are Both Right"

As Governor Judge Boozer will see that the Sales Tax law is administered FAIRLY and
IMPARTIALLY so Alabama Merchants and business men will not be forced to go back
3, 4 and 5 years in their records to furnish a job for a state tax collector. He believes
the 10 per cent penalty is exorbitant.

HE WILL ADVOCATE: Rural Farm Markets in every county!

• Old Age Pensions . . . A Trust Fund for disabled Veterans!
• A Salary Raise for Alabama School Teachers!
• Better Farm-to-Market Roads so Farm Produce can be sold at a profit and for

better transportation for Alabama School Children!
• More Industries and Larger Payrolls in the Rural Communities of Alabama t

Join Elbert Boozer In His Crusade To

Return Good Government To Alabama
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For Judge of 18th Judicial Circuitf t 7 I t T T X T A T T A /^T""* For Judge of 18th Judicial O
W W W A I I A l J r Hi. record .peak, for iUelf

(Paid political adv. by Friends of W. W. Wallace.)

ELECT

REUBEN L. NEWTON
Yomr

LIEUTENANT
GOVERNOR

• Proven Ability

• Legislative
Experience

• Military Service

All three qualify
Newton to serve you
with distinction as your
Lieutenant Governor.

Newton was an out-
standing member of the
State Senate. He is a

Veteran of World War II. He is a successful
lawyer, a former school teacher, a clean pro-
gressive, capable and public spirited citizen.
Newton measures up to the office he seeks.
Make Newton your Lieutenant Governor.
(Pd. Pol. Ad. by Jefferson County Veterans Newton Club)

ELECT WILL A. GULLEDGE YOUR
STATE SENATOR

QUALIFICATIONS: Merchant; Farmer; Member of Chilton
County Board of Education; Strong Advocate for better
schools and better Farm-to-Markel Roads.

Has farmed and dealt with
farmers since boyhood.

Has served on Board of Edu-
cation nearly eight years.

Has worked for better schools
for nearly fifty years.

Has worked for better roads
for nearly fifty years.

Has had a weekly and a month-
ly payroll for forty years.

He is familiar with all our
problems.

He is fair to both Capital and
Labor.

He advocates increasing salar-
ies of the class room teach-
ers enough to induce the
very best talent to enter the
teaching profession with a

living wage in the same class as other workers.

He advocates earmarking of sufficient funds from Income Tax
and other State Funds to pay teachers on the same basis as
other State Employees.

He advocates appropriation of funds for more and better
equipment and establishing Vocational Schools in reach of
every chid.

He advocates elimination of tokens in collection of Sales Tax.
He advocates helping all veterans to get established in homes

and business.

He advocates conservation of our natural resources.

He advocates the economical operation of the State Govern-
ment and careful disposition of the State's Surplus Funds.

He advocates proper care of the old and unfortunate.
He will personally represent his district and not be dictated to

by others.

He invites investigation of his character, reputation, habits and
business policies.

He asks for and will appreciate your vote, based on his quali-
fications.

(Paid political adv. by Friends of Will A. Gulledge.)

WILL A. GULLEDGE

Uncle Sam Says

Take a look at this V. S. Saving*
Bond, friend. You don't have to bs
a seventh son of a seventh son to
see your future. If travel is your
desire some day, or you hope to see
your boy or girl in college, or yoa
dream of owning a farm, this Bond
can help to make these dreams
come true. Bonds accumulate fast-
er than you imagine when you save
regularly through the payroll sav-
ings plan where you work. Every
$18.75 you put away in United States
Savings Bonds grows to $25 in ten
years. U. S. Trtasury Departmtni

VOTE FOR JACK!
He's Back!

VOTE FOR

C. C. (Jack) OWEN
FOR

Public Service
Commissioner
Place No. 2

A Veteran — 41 Months
U. S. M. C. Service — Marine

Dive Bomber Pilot — Au-
burn Graduate — Owns

and Operates Whole-
sale Lumber Business—
Married and Has One

Child — First Time to Ask
for Public Office.

Qualifed for the job!
Jack's Back!

Let's Back Jack!
(Paid political adv. by War Vet-
erans and Friends of C. C. (Jack)
Owen.)

•*• Ability

it Experience

•if Understanding ::

* War II Veteran

ELVIN McCARY
for

LIEUT. GOVERNOR
> POLITICAL ADV.
' ELVIN MCCARY

NOTICE
Beginning April 4, 194C, we

will be open from 8:00 a.m. to

6:00 p.m.

Mrs. Averett's Cafe
WILTON, ALA.

Attention!
Garages, Automobile Dealers,

Chevrolet Owners!

We have received a large shipment of
genuine CHEVROLET PARTS

from General Motors

We now have in stock several hundred items
which we have not been able to supply you
with since December, 1945. We are glad to
be in position to deliver genuine Chevrolet
Parts to you. Come in to see us. ..

Montevallo Motors -
John Foshee, Proprietor

The Following Letter Was Received by
Congressman Pete Jarman

Greensboro, Alabama
March 27, 1946

Honorable Pete Jarman
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Congressman:

I have followed your actions all along and I am proud to
tell you that you surely have been tried in the "firey furnace"
fche past few years when the fate of civilization rested on our
able Congress. It is such men as you that have guided the des-
tiny of the world to a successful conclusion. I think we are fac-i
ing almost as critical a situation now as winning the war, the
reconversion period. We need men in Congress that know and,
ithat have had experience.

May I assure you that you have my whole hearted support
and all that I can say or do for you in the coming primary. I
can sincerely tell you that I have not let any opportunity slip
to say or do something in your behalf. So far as I can see you
stand head and shoulders over your opponent here and I be-
lieve your friends will see you through safely. Please bear in,
mind I am ready, willing, and am doing everything I can in
your behalf, also my sons are.

So far as I can see your opponent has not stirred up any
following here, where he was raised. I will be on guard at all
times should anything come up that will be detrimental to
you. I will do my best to stop it and v/rite you.

With sincere best wishes.

Sincerely yours,

Q. L. STEWART

(Paid political adv. by Pete Jarman, Livingston, Ala.)
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ABLE
HONEST

FRIENDLY
EXPERIENCED

A. E. Bud NORWOOD
CANDIDATE FOR

SHERIFF of SHELBY COUNTY
Subject to the Action of the Primary, May 7, 1946

CALERA, ALABAMA

To The Veterans of Shelby County:
I am a candidate for the office of sheriff of Shelby County,

and I want to take this opportunity4 to ask you for your vote and
influence in the coming primary. I would like to see each one of
you personally, if possible, and discuss the problems confronting
you as you return to civilian life. It will give me great pleasure in
helping you any way that I can.

I know what you have gone through as I served in World
War One in England, France and Germany in the 316th Field
Artillery. That makes it much easier for me to understand your
problems.

I have always helped the under-privileged and older people in
this County and expect to continue this regardless of this race. I
live in Camera and people are best known where they live, so I ask
you to talk to some of the people of Calera for any information about
me. I have been Commander of my American Legion Post here in
Calera, also a member of the Veterans of Foreign Wars.

I promise to see that the laws will be enforced for all the
people of Shelby County, if I am elected.

Again asking you for your vote and influence and hoping to meet
each of you personally.

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE WILL BE APPRECIATED
(Paid Political Advertisement by A. E. Norwood, Calera, Alabama)

Charlie Hughes Sends Message to
Friends and Voters

To My Friends and Voters of Shelby County:

During the past few weeks, it has been my pleasure to
travel over Shelby County in the interest of my candidacy for
President of the Shelby County Board of Revenue. I have seen
hundreds of old friends and feel that I have made many new
ones. However, it will be physically impossible for me to see
each individual voter before the Primary Election on May 7.
and I am taking this medium to express my appreciation for
ithe kind consideration you have given me and the personal in-
terest you have shown in my ambition to serve my native coun-
ty in this responsible official position.

I pledge to all citizens in Shelby County, if I receive the
nomination for President of the Shelby County Board of
Revenue, to devote my personal efforts and my entire time to
'the duties involved, and I will, at all times, work cooperatively
with the County Engineer and co-members of the Revenue
Board, in an endeavor to build and maintain the best network
of roads ever known in this, section oh Alabama. I further
pledge full value to the tax payers for every dollar expended.

I feel by my past experience with the State and County in
Road Construction and Maintenance that I am fully qualified
for this official position. I desire to see Shelby County take
her rightful place in the forward march of progress now go-
ing on in Alabama, and I respectfully request your continued
interest, valuable support, influence and vote which will assure
my nomination on May 7, 1946. If given this chance for ser-
vice, in my native county, I shall strive at all times to fully
justify the confidence you have placed in me.

Again assuring you of my appreciation for the many
courtesies you have so generously shown me "on my rounds"—
and for your gratifying predictions on my race, I beg to remain,

Yours gratefully,

CHARLIE HUGHES

(Paid political Adv. by Charlie Hughes, Wilsonville, Ala.)

Dogwood News
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Lovelady

and Wesley Lovelady spent last
week end visiting Mrs. Urial Doss
of Praco.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen of Calera
were the Sunday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lovelady.

Miss Merle Lawley of Birming-
ham spent the week end at home
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
D. Lawley.

Mr. Jack Lawrence visited his
mother in Birmingham a few days
last week.

We are sorry to report that Mrs.
Luther Reach is ill and has been in
the hospital. We're glad to see her
home again and wish for her a
very speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Tryon Eiland an-
nounce the birth of a daughter on
April 18 at South Highland In-
firmary. Mother and baby are
doing fine.

Mrs. Frank Farr, Mrs. R. T
Blake, Mrs. Audrey Snow, Mrs.
Claude Blake shopped in Birming-
ham Monday.

Miss Pearl Farr spent the week
ennd visiting relatives in Ebenezer.

Mr. and Mrs. Cheltz Blake of
Bessemer have been visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Horton.

We are very glad to welcome
home Presley Pickett of the Navy
and Charles Hill from the Army.
Both have served for a number of
months and are honorably dis-
charged.

Mr. and Mrs. Audrey Snow and
son Bobby spent the week end in
Boothton visiting Mrs. Effie White.
• Mrs. Dollie Harris of Birming-
ham spent Sunday evening with
her mother, Mrs. Chas. H. Hill.

Some of those who shopped in
Birmingham recently were Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Hicks, Mrs. Opal Pear-
man, Mrs. Chas. H. Hill, Robert
Farr, Enosh Reach, ant! William
Lawley.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmitt Herison of
Calera were Sunday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hicks.

We are sorry to report that Mr.
and Mrs. Fulton Farr have moved
from our community to Brighton,
Ala. We hope they will like their
new home.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufe Garner of
of Pea Ridge have been visiting
Rev. and Mrs. Millard Garner.

Covers. . .
WALLPAPER

PLASTER
CEMENT
BRICK
WOOD

Service Tire & Supply
Montevallo
Phone 4521

Thorsby
Phone 43

W C M GRAND OLE QPRY
¥¥ UlYl SAT. 8:30 to 9 PM

Mr. and Mrs. Mike (Shimbo)
Nania spent Easter with relatives
in Marvel.

Dewey Yeager of Birmingham

and Walter Thompson of Hunts-

ville are visiting friends in our

community.

Little Miss Gail Love, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Love, has

returned home from the hospital

where she was treated for severe

burns. Friends will be glad to

know that her condition is improv-

ing.

.

HERE'S a real opportunity for the young man who wants
a good job with a future. An Army job is a steady job offer-
ing good pay, the highest security, every opportunity for
promotion and a chance to see the world. You get valuable
training in technical skills, good food, clothing, quarters and
medical care free. If you go overseas, you get 20% extra pay.
You can retire at half pay after 20 years or retire at three-
quarters pay after 30 years. And you get a 30-day vacation
at full pay every year! Many other advantages not offered
elsewhere. If you are 18 to 34 and physically fit (or 17 with
parents' consent), you can enlist now and qualify for one of
these fine jobs in the peacetime Regular Army. You owe it
to yourself to get all the facts NOW! Apply at

II. S. ARMY RECRUITING STATION

ROOM 919, FRANK NELSON BLDG., BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

Telephone folks make up
a big family — a total of
more than 36,000 people.
They are the largest
group employed by any
single company in the

nine southeastern states we serve.
Add in Mom, Dad, Susie and Joe, and close kin

—and the number quickly grows into a large por-
tion of the population interested, directly or in-
directly, in supplying you with the kind of tele-
phone service you want.

They are your friends and neighbors—the kind
of people you like to meet, to know, to visit with.
They are keenly alert to civic movements . . .
eagerly participate in community activities.

With their earnings and purchases, they are an
important factor in local prosperity. And you'll
find them everywhere—for the Telephone Com-
pany is a local business, multiplied by all the many
localities where we serve, and operated by home-
town folks like you.

We're proud of the telephone family. You can
be too.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Incorporated
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WILTON NEWS
Mrs. Marjorie Yeates and Mrs.

Clemmie Bradley shopped in Bir-
mingham one day last week.

Mrs. Laura Underwood and Mrs.
Lilly Fancher visited Mrs. M. E.
Fancher and family last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Preskitt and
children spent Sunday in Bir-
mingham and enjoyed an egg hum
at his sister's, Mrs. Milam.

Mr. and Mrs. Abey Robinson
motored to Talladega and St. Clair
Counties Sunday.

Mrs. Mae Moreland and Mrs
Harold Moreland and children vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Chester Turner
last week.

Those visiting Mr. and Mrs. A.
E. Beasley over the week end were
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Brumbaugh
and Tommie Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Beasley and Wayne, Mrs. Lilly
Fancher and Miss Docia Cashatt.

Mr. and Mrs. Y. C. Byrd ana
girls spent the Easter holiday in
Mississippi with Mr. Byrd's par-
ents.

Waymon and Bennie Bowden
and their families spent Easter
with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bowden.

An interesting Easter pageant
was given by the Youth Fellowship
Sunday night at the Methodist
Church.

Mrs. J. C. McCrary shopped in |
Birmingham Monday and Tuesday. '

Mrs. Irene Tumlin and children '
of Talladega and Mrs. Howard
Smith and children of Centfeville
spent the week end with the Rob-
insons.

Mr. and Mrs. Mickey Ussery,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Taylor of Roan-
oke, Mrs. Willie Shirley and son
of Bessemer, and Mrs. L. Tatum
were visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Braddie Underwood Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Friel of Bir-
mingham spent the week end with
Mrs. Clarence Lucas, Mrs. B. G.
Rhodes and Mrs. Beaty.

Mrs. Lois Hubbard attended a
concert in Talladega Monday night
given by her sister, Miss Lucile
Mahan.

Mrs. Cliff Saunderson spent the
week end in Rome, Ga., with her
daughter, Margaret.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Lindley
were visitors of Mrs. Edith Ca-
rothers and Mrs. M. N. Fancher a
few days this week.

Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Gay spent
Sunday afternoon in Bessemer with
Mr. annd Mrs. Louie Smitherman.
They report that Mrs. Smitherman,
who underwent an operation a few
weeks ago, is doing nicely.

Mrs. J. H. Swanzy visited her
daughter in Talladega Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Milstead, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Wyatt spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Milstead.

Mrs. Ida O'Berry and son Pres-
ton were visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Amos Lucas Saturday night and
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Grey Strother were
week end visitors of Mrs. J. A.
Sanders and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ehney Ambrose
and baby spent Saturday and Sun-
day with Mrs. E. S. Ambrose.

this week.
Little James A. Wyatt, Jr., was

christened at the Easter services
Sunday at the Norwood Methodist
Church in Birmingham. The cere-
mony was performed by Dr. Coop-
er, who also performed the mar-
riage ceremony of Mr. and Mrs.
James A. Wyatt, Sr.

Miss Dama Wills visited her
sister, Mrs. Clay Griffin, in At-
lanta last week end.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Thompson are glad to welcome
them back to Montevallo. Mr.
Thompson, who has recently re-
turned from the armed service, is
again employed by Alabama Pow-
er Company.

Major and Mrs. Glenn Elliott
spent last week end here with Ma-
jor Elliott's family. Major Elliott
is on leave from the army, having
recently returned from the Pacific.

To the Voters of the Fifteenth Senatorial
District, composed of Autauga, Chilton

and Shelby Counties:
It has been called to my attention that my name appears

upon the ballot as a candidate for State Senator from this
District, and I wish to call your attention to the fact that I
have withdrawn as such a candidate and am no longer in the
race.

On March 21, 1946, there appeared an article in each of
the county papers that I had withdrawn.

I wish to take this occasion to again thank my many
friends who pledged me their support.

LAWRENCE F. GERALD, JR.

(Paid political adv. by Friends of Lawrence F. Gerald, Jr.)

Captain Johnson Ellis, son of
Mr. George Ellis, has arrived- in
the States and is expected to be in
Montevallo soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hartley of
Birmingham visited Mr. Hartley's
family over the week end.

Mrs. Pep Jeter has gone to At-

lanta to meet her husband who has

returned from service with the

army in Europe.

Mr. Francis Peterson of Chicago

is visiting his mother, Mrs. Char-

lotte Peterson.

A HINT
TO THE

WISE

On Sale At AH
Leading Grocers

IPCALS
Lt. George Kartozian arrived

here last week from overseas and
is visiting his wife, the former May
Lyman Woods. Lt. and Mrs. Kar-
tozian will leave Friday by air-
plane for San Francisco where
they will make their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor (Rat) "Scott
of Auburn visited Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Frost over the week end.

Mr. Francis Killingsworth of
Auburn spent the week end here
with his family.

Mr. Walter Weems of Birming-
ham was the guest of his family in
Montevallo last week end.

Dr. Aldrich Crow of Ocean City,
N. J., is visiting his mother here

ALABAMA
—An Agricultural State-

N E E D S

JOE
POOLE

FOR
GOVERNOR

HE WILL KEEP
HIS PROMISES!

H EJ< N OWS YO U R P R O B L E M S
FROM ACTUAL EXPERIENCE

As a Successful Farmer and Business Man and as
An Experienced Legislator and State Executive

Joe N. Poole has been fighting Alabama's Battles on the home front for 25
years. You know from past performance that he has your interests at heart.
He has demonstrated that he is a man of vision and has the courage of his
convictions, who will fight for you and your cause. Your vote and support in
the Primaries on May 7, will be a

VOTE FOR GOOD GOVERNMENT AND ALABAMA'S PROGRESS!

DEMOCRATIC
PRIMARY

For Governor
Joe Poole

MAY 7



Speakers Are Announced For Annual
Commencement Exercises At College

The speakers for the baccalau-
reate and graduation exercises of
the class of 1946 have been an-
nounced as the Rt. Rev. C. C. J.
Carpenter, D. D., of Birmingham,
Alabama, and Gerald W. Johnson,
of Baltimore, Maryland, respec-
tively.

On Sunday, May 26, in Palmer
Auditorium, Dr. Carpenter will de-
liver the baccalaureate sermon to
members of the senior class.

Dr. Carpenter was born in Aug-
usta, Ga., in 1899, and later held
pastorates in both Georgia and
Alabama. He received his Bache-
lor of Arts degree from Princeton
University! in 1921, and was ordain-
ed to the ministry in 1925. In the
following year he received the de-
gree of Bachelor of Divinity from
Virginia Theological Seminary, and
later he received his degree of
Doctor of Divinity from that insti-
tution. He has also studied at the
University of Alabama and the
University of the South, receiving
his degrees of Doctor of Laws and
Doctor of Divinity, respectively, at
those schools. In 1938 he.was con-
secrated the bishop of Alabama.

Dr. Carpenter now holds mem-
berships in the Society of Colonial
Wars, the Society of the Cincinnati,
the Princeton Quadrangle Club, and
the Newcomen Society (American
branch). He is also a member of
the boards of trustees for Law-
renceville School and the University
of the South.

At the commencement exercises
on Monday, May 27, Mr. Johnson,
author and editorial writer of the
BALTIMORE SUN, will present
the principal address.

Mr. Johnson, a native of North
Carolina, has received degrees from
Wake Forest College, the College
of Charleston, the University of
North Carolina, and the University
of the South; and he has also stud-
ied at the University of Toulouse
in France. He is a member of Phi
Beta Kappa.

After teaching journalism in the
University of North Carolina for
several years, he wrote for news-
papers of North Carolina, and later
for those of Baltimore Maryland.
Among his recent books are AM-
ERICA'S SILVER AGE; ROOSE-
VELT: DICTATOR OR DEMO-
CRAT?; AMERICAN HEROES
AND HERO - WORSHIP; and
ADOLPH OCHS: AN HONOR-
ABLE TITAN.

"I have written a little of every-
thing except verse and plays," says
Mr. Johnson. "I have no hobbies
except a little interest in music.
Politically, I am a New Dealer with
reservations."

Both services are listed on the
calendar of events for the 50 anni-
versary celebration.

• ' < • -

Program Honors
College Societies

At the annual Honors Day pro-
gram, Dr. Anne Gary Pannell spoke
to members of honor societies at
Alabama College Tuesday, April
30. Dr. Pannell is now with the
extension division of the Univer-
sity of Alabama. She has her doc-
torate from Oxford University and
is a former member of the history
faculty of Alabama College.

Dean T. H. Napier explained the
significance of Honors Day and
presented the honor groups. Rosa-
lie Marshall, Mobile, and • June
Middleton, Andalusia, played the
processional and recessional.

Dr. W. H. Trumbauer presented
the Julia Ann Poyncr Hardy mem-
orial award to Madie Belle Ward
who is now a graduate student at
the University of North Carolina.
Beginning this year, the Hardy
award is made by faculty members
of Phi Beta Kappa to the grad-
uate of Montevallo who has made
the highest scholastic record at
Alabama College.

Dr. Katherine Vickery was fac-
ulty chairman of Honors Day.

GERALD W.JOHNSON

WILTON NEWS
Mrs. J. C. McCrary spent Friday

in Birmingham.

Mr. and Mrs. David R. Linholm
and family visited the Linholm
family Sunday.

* * *

Mrs. Annas Poole and children
and Mrs. Stella Robinson and
Faye visited relatives in Boothton
last Friday.

* * *

We are sorry to report that Mrs.
Ben Fletcher had the misfortune
of falling and breaking her arm
last Thursday night.

* * *
Mrs. A. S. Sisk is visiting his

sister, Mrs. J. A. Bowden, for sev-
eral days.

* * *
Mr. Brady Underwood made a

business trip to Florida this week.
* * *

Mr. K. S. Ward of Birmingham
visited J. S. Ward and family last
Thursday and Friday.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cates visited

Mrs. Mary Fancher and family
over the week end.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Y. C. Byrd and

Carol spent Saturday in Birming-
ham.

* * *
Mrs. Marjorie Yeates and Mrs.

Clemmie Bradley fttended the ban-
quet in Siluria last week.

* * *
Miss Evelyn Fancher spent the

week end in Birmingham.
* * *

The business meeting of the
Baptist W. M. U. met at the home
of Mrs. A. L. Lucas Tuesday night.
A nice crowd was present, and af-
ter the meeting delicious cake and
ice cream was served.

- * * *

Mrs. V. L. Hubbard spent the
first part of this week in Selma
with Mr. and Mrs. Lance Hubbard
and family.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Turner

and Jolene spent a few hours with
Mrs. Mae. Moreland and Mrs. Har-
old Moreland Tuesday night.

* *, *
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Lucas shop-

ped in Birmingham Monday.
* • *

Mr. Bobbie Gunlock, who is in
the navy and has been home on
furlough, has , returned to Mem-
phis, Tenn.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express *our sincere
appreciation and thanks to our
many friends who were so kind to
us during the illness and death of
our husband and father, Mr. T. A.
Bradley. We also wish to thank
them for the beautiful floral offer-
ings. We especitlly thank the Rev.
Enzer and Rev. Sam Hall for their
comforting presence and their con-
soling words.—Mrs. T. A. Bradley
and children.
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Local News Items
Capt. and Mrs. Johnson Ellis

and daughter, Ann, visited Mr. and
Mrs. George Ellis last week end.

Mr. Francis Peterson has return-
ed to Chicago after a visit here
with his mother. He was accom-
panied to Chicago by his brother,
Winston.

Dr. and Mrs. L. C. Parnell have
returned from an airplane trip to
Washington, D. C, where they
visited Mrs. Parnell's brother, Capt.
Noel Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Goodgame, of
Birmingham, were the guests of
Mrs. Goodgame's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. W. Wooten, last week end.

Capt. J. L. Appleton of Atlanta,
Ga., spent the week end here with
his family.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Villadsen
and son, Wayne, spent Sunday in
Birmingham with Mr. Yilladsen's
family.

* * *
Mrs. Grady Carter of West

Palm Beach, Fla., and Mrs. A. Z.
East of Austin, Texas, are visiting
their mother, Mrs. P. M. Fancher,
who is ill.

* * *
Mr. Grady Parker of Auburn

visitor! bis parents. Mr aad Mrs.
H. G. Parker, last week end.

* * * '
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Fancher and

daughter. Bobbie, and Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Criswell of Tusca-
loosa visited Mrs. P. M. Fancher
Monday.

* * *
Mrs. Camp Hicks, of Birming-

ham, is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Hooker, this week.

* * *
Mr. John Selman of Troy visited

his wife and family last week end.
* * *

Pep Jeter has received his hon-
orable discharge from the army af-
ter serving in Europe.

* * *
Dr. Aldrich Crowe, of Ocean City,

N. J., who has been visiting his
mother here, 'has gone to The
Homestead at Hot Springs, Vir-
ginia, before returning to his home.
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Pictured above is Collette

Kron, o n e of seventy-five
French school girls adopted by
members of the French Classes
at Alabama College.

President Honors
Senior Class With
Annual Reception

On Friday evening, Dr. and Mrs.
Arthur Fort Harman will receive
the members of the senior class of
Alabama College and their escorts
at the annual formal presidential
reception held at the president's
home1 on Flower Hill.

.Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Hood will
greet the guests. Receiving with
Dr. and Mrs. Harman will be
Martha Nell Rains, Gadsden, Caro-
line Barfield, Birmingham, and Iris
Kirkpatrick, Montevallo. student
government officers.

in the dining" room Mrs. Ibbie
Jones Kerr will preside over the
coffee table. Assisting her will be
Betty Lowery, Montevallo; Marion
Dillon, Auburn; and Jane Neff,
Gadsden.

Serving as hostesses in the din-
ing room will be Mrs. Marion
Harman and Mrs. Frank Wallace,
assisted by Anna Hatton, Mont-
gomery; Virginia Rice, Anniston;
Addie Lou Parris. Anniston; Mar-
tha Nettles, Castleberry; Franklee
Gilbert, Prattville; and Julianne
Ballard, Alexander City.

METHODIST LADIES TO
SPONSOR FOOD SALE

The Methodist ladies are sponsor-
ing a food sale May 4 in the Ala-
bama Power Company building,
for benefit of their local work.

Local Students Adopt
French School Girls

Dr. Lorraine Pierson, head of
the French department, announces
that students of the French classes
have adopted 75 French girls of the
Ecole Primaire filles at Ancy-Sur-
Moselle.

Ancy-Sur-Moselle is in Lorraine
eight miles from Metz and within
a few hundred yards of Ft. Draint
and Ft. Blaise, two famous German
strongholds during the war. The
community fell into German hands
in June, 1940, and all school child-
ien who did not speak German
were exiled from September, 1940,
until May, 1945. Practically the en-
tire village was destroyed. Every
family was broken due to death,
imprisonment, or exile.

Each member of the French
classes has adopted one of the
children to whom she will give
personal attention. The Directorice
of Ecole Primaire filles has pro-
vided considerable information on
girls at' the school, and students
here have been able to establish
direct correspondence with their
adopted children. These students
will send clothes and food for the
needy school children, and supplies
for the school.

Paule Loisillier, exchange student
on the campus who worked with
French refugees throughout the
war, will lend valuable assistance to
these girls in their effort to help
with the reconstruction of France.

Caroline Barfield, Birmingham,
president of the student govern-
ment, has 'chosen little Carre
Detiise. 10 years of age, as her
special charge. Miriam and Vivian
Parsons, twins from Selma, had no
difficulty in making their choice as
they adopted 7-year-old twins,
Daniele and Elaine Cabary. Mar-
tha Ann Martin, Birmingham, has
adopted sisters, Collete and Georg-
ette Collignon, who are orphans.

Montevallo students participat-
ing in the program are Zenoba
McCulley and Katherine Bridges.
Other bo>vs and girls in Monte-
vallo who have joined In sponsor-
ing the school are Jane Black,
Marcia Trumbauer, Joanna Sharp,
Joy Holcomb, Rita Day, Sue Hen-
ning, Carey Stabler, Jr., Don
Douglas, Carlisle Towery, Teddy
Ziolkowski,. Laurie Orr, Martha
Balch, Peggy Williams, Betty Wil-
liams, Susan Sharp, and Sara Nell
Barton.

Use Of Scholarship Funds Is Subject Of
Recent Conference At Alabama College

Alabama College was recently
host to a conference to consider
the wise use of the scholarship
fund available for high school grad-
uates. The major women's organiza-
tions in the state which grant
scholarships were represented and
participated in the discussion.

The Alabama Staff Council spon-
sored the meeting and asked the
representatives of the organizations
to act as consultants on the prob-
lem ' of scholarships. Miss Dawn
S. Kennedy, Staff Council chair-
man, presided at the conference.

Dr. Minnie L. Steckel discussed
the subject of student employment
and Dr. Hallie Farmer presented a
study of gift scholarships. Presi-
dent A. F. Harman led discussions
on the effect of the present era of
prosperity on scholarships,, which
made necessary the new policy to
meet changing times.

The point was made that in this
period cf prosjierity there was less

need for loans and for student em-
ployment than there had been in
the past. The suggestion was made
that perhaps the time had come to
transform loans into-gift scholar-
ships and that grants should be
based upon ability rather than upon
need. The increasing importance of
leadership among women was
stressed. It was suggested further
that service to the state would be
adequate repayment from students
gifted with capacity for leader-
ship and that funds should be kept
flexible in order to provide for any
change in economic conditions.

The problem of selection of can-
didates received consideration. It
was felt that there should be more
adequate testing and that student
clinics for high school seniors
might be helfful.

The women present were request-
ed to return to their organizations
and to work on further plans for
use of scholarship funds.

Dogwood News
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Lovelady,

Mr. Floyd Lovelady visited in An-
niston Sunday.

Charles Hill is visiting his sister,
Mrs. John Lawley, of West Bloc-
ton.

Our deepest sympathy goes to
the family of T. A. Bradley who
passed away Thursday, April 25, at
his residence. He will be greatly
missed in our communtiy, especial-
ly at Underwood Baptist Church
where he was a deacon and a great
Christian worker.

* * *
We are sorry to report that Mrs.

Frank Smith, Jr., is on the sick
list this week. We wish her a
speedy recovery.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Farr of

Brighton and Mr. Billy Vick of
Manetee, Fla., were the week end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 0. V. Farr.
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WORKING FOR WALKER
A group of prominent citizens

and business men of Chilton Coun-
ty were in Montevallo Monday
working in support of Mr. G. C.
Walker for the State Senate.

Headed by former Mayor C. Fenn
Jones, of Clanton, the group was
composed to H. T. Pipes, Johnnie
Johnson, and W. J. Moates.

These gentlemen evidence the
strong support Mr. Walker is re-
ceiving from the people of his
home county. They spent Monday
visiting many places through Shel-
by County.

EXTENSIVE HOME REPAIRS
TO BE MADE IN COUNTY

Expenditures totaling more than
$773,000 will be made in the next
few years by^ home owners on
farms and in small communities of
Shelby County to improve present
electric service and home plumb-
ing. •

These outlays will mean addi-
tional income to practically every
local business and will finance ad-
ditional wiring, bathroom improve-
ments and new electrical equipment
for the county's 2, 930 farm and
rural homes already served with
electricity, according to a study
released by the Tile Council of
America.

Introduction of running water,
installation of tiled bathrooms and
replacement of out-moded plumb-
ing fixtures head the list of most
wanted farm home features, D. P.
Forst, chairman of the council's
residential construction committee,
revealed. One in five families
throughout the nation plan bath-
room improvements, he said.

Additional wiring is needed in
practically every farm home with
electricity, according to the study.
A huge market likewise exists for
milking machines, quick freezing
units, electric motors, baby chick
brooders and other equipment.

T. A. BRADLEY

Mr. T. A. Bradley of Underwood
passed away Thursday, April 25, at
his residence. He is survived by his
widow; one son, Earl Bradley of
Birmingham; three daughters, Mrs.
Grover Green of Columbiana, Mrs.
Floyd Harris of Marvel; and Miss
Lorene Bradley of Underwood; two
brothers, Charlie and Ollie Bradley
of Brown's Station; two sisters;
and a number of other relatives.

Funeral services were held at
Underwood Baptist Church Sun-
day, April 28, at 11 a.m. with Rev.
Sam Hall and Rev. Enzer of Bir-
mingham officiating. Pallbearers
were Clay Lucas, J. D. Hughes,
Wilbur Hughes, Virgil Horton, Al-
ton Hughes, Floyd Vernon. Inter-
ment was in Ryans Cemetery, Lu-
quire Service, Rolands in charge.

HONOR SOCIETY CHOOSES
TEN JUNIORS

Lambda Sigma Pi, senior honor-
ary society, tapped ten members
from the Junior Class at the Jun-
ior-Senior Banquet, Wednesday
night, April 24, in the New Dining
Hall. Membership in this organiza-
tion is based on leadership, schol-
arship, service, and personality.
Those tapped were Caroline Bar-
field, Mary Wimberly, Martha Net*
ties, Julianne Ballard, Betty Low-
ery, Marion Dillon, Virginia Rice,
Addie Lou Parris, Grace Korth,
and Franklee Gilbert.

To My Friends in Shelby County:

I want to sincerely thank each one of you for the courj

tesy and consideration you have shown me in my campaign fof
nomination as member of the County Board of Revenue in the1

Second District.

It has been impossible to see all of you personally, but I
assure you I will appreciate your vote on May 7th.

FRED R. McCLENDON

(Paid political adv. by F. R. McCl endon, Maylene, Ala.)

VOTE FOR WILL A. GULLEDGE
CANDIDATE FOR STATE SENATE

In the Fifteenth District, composed of the Counties of
Autauga, Chilton and Shelby

WILL A. GULLEDGE

He is one of Chilton County's best citizens.
He is honest and upright in his dealings.
He is wide awake and progressive.
He is a Trustee and Steward in the Methodist Church.
He is a Mason and a Shriner.
He is a member of the Clanton Kiwanis Club.
His character is above reproach.
He will carry his home box by 10 to 1.

HE IS WORTHY OF YOUR VOTE.

(Signed) J. L. MESSER, Steward in Verbena Method-
ist Church and a Mason.

(Signed) J. W. HOWARD, Steward in the Verbena
Methodist Church, and a Mason. ofmO-

(Signed) J. H. JOHNSON, Deacon in Verbena Bap-
tist Church.

(Signed) F. H. ROBINSON, Treasurer of Verbena
Baptist Church and Teacher in the Verbena
School.

(Signed) H. T. WILLIAMS, Member Verbena Ma-
sonic Lodge.

(Signed) Q. C. MERONEY, Worshipful Master of
Verbena Masonic Lodge.

(Paid political adv. by Friends of Will A. Gulledge, Verbena, Ala.)

YOU'VE GOT
SOMETWNG

On Sale At All
Leading Grocers

To The Voters of Autauga,
Chilton and Shelby:

G. C. WALKER

I have a desire to represent the people of Autauga,
Chilton and Shelby Counties in the State Senate during
the next administration. I represent the people of Chilton
County in the Legislature at the present time.

Under a long-standing agreement between the three
counties, it is Chilton's time to furnish a Senator. I feel
that by education, observation, and experience, I am
capable to vote for and support legislation that will be
to the best interests of all the people of the three coun-
ties.

I volunteered for service in World War I, and was
discharged at Camp Pike, Arkansas. I am a member of
the American Legion, Post No. 6, at Clanton. My only
child, a son, volunteered for service in World War II,
and, after almost one year's service, was discharged at
San Diego, California, on the 14th of September, 1945.

I will apprecir/e your vote and support in the Dem-
ocratic Primary on May 7, 1946.

Respectfully,
G. C. WALKER

(Paid political adv. by G. C. Walker, Clanton, Ala.)

"Lady - that is the Pol

7&avie«'d

W A L L BOND
for WALLS and WOODWORK

Yes, Lady, the professional painter wants the best results and
Warren's Wall Bond satisfies both painter and homeowner.
Wall Bond gives a soft, satiny finish that has the appearance
Of being handrubbed and polished . . . it comes in beautiful
non-fading colors . . . and gives a washable, waterproof and
exceptionally durable surface. For lovely walls and wood-
work, the painter's choice is Warren's Wall Bond . . . make
Wall Bond your choice too!

Service Tire & Supply
Montevallo
Phone 4521

Thorsby
Phone 43

wARREN ON THE AIR W S M ' S G R A N D OLE O P R Y
SAT. NIGHT 8:30 to 9:00 - 65O KC.
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Vote For

JAMES
PERDUE

On May 7
Now serving on your

Public Service Commis-
sion in Place Number
One.

His ability, experience and outstanding record
while in office commend him to the citizens of
Alabama for a full term. Vote for him.

(X) JAMES PERDUE
(Pd. Pol. Adv. by Friends of James Perdue)

OUR CANDIDATE! !
The friends of Solon E. McGraw, candidate for member

of the Board of Education, wish to submit some facts that we1

feel should qualify him for this office.

1st. He is fifty-two years old. Born and reared in Shelby
County.

2nd. Graduate of Vincent High School, 1909: Attended
college one year.

3rd. Engaged in mercantile business with his father, as
McGraw Bros, for thirty years.

4th. Member town council eight years. Elected mayor in
1944. •

5th. Served three terms as member Board of Revenue from
District Four.

6th. Member Democratic Executive Committee, Beat
Sixteen, twenty-six years.

If elected, we assure you that you will always find him
with an open mind, fair and impartial, cooperative and prog-
ressive. We will appreciate your support of his candidacy based
on the above facts.
(Paid political adv. by Friends of Solon E. McGraw.)

To the Voters of Shelby County:
Do You Know These FACTS?

1. The present Supt. of Education of Shelby County, P. B. Shaw,

spent $892.80 school money last school year, 1944-45, for travel when
the law says, he can spend only $600.00.

2. The present Supt. of Education of Shelby County, P. B. Shaw,
spent $700.85 school money for travel during the school year 1943-44 when
the law says he can spend only $600.00.

3. The present Supt. of Education of Shelby County, P. B. Shaw,
spent $393.65 of the people's money on his own car in violation of the law.

4. The bus drivers of Shelby County did not get a raise in salary
along with the teachers. The bus drivers of other counties got theirs.'

5. The school teachers of Shelby County did not get the 25 per cent
raise in salary last year as provided by the State. Ask Mr. Shaw why.

6. Mr. Voter, did you know your present Supt. of Education of
Shelby County, P. B. Shaw, put your county in debt $59,862.10 which is
a violation of the law?

7. Mr. Voter, get these facts : The report of Examiners of Accounts
for the State of Alabama, D. S. Brennen and E. M. Ivy to the Governor,
Hon. Chauncey Sparks, on November 5th, 1945 is (we quote) "Our audit
also discloses that the State Department of Education furnished the
Superintendent with sample forms for requisition, purchase order and
for an accounts payable ledger, all such forms to be used as part of the
Uniform Accounting for this office. Our audit discloses that a supply of
these have not been ordered from the printer. No purchase orders or
requisitions are being used and that no Accounts Payable Ledger has
been opened as per instructions from the State Department of Education."

Without a complete system of records how can Mr. Shaw keep the
school finances straight? Do you wonder that he put the county m debt
$59,862.10?

A STATEMENT:
T o the Voters of Shelby County:

We, the Citizens, Trustees, and Patrons of the Kennedy High School
of Kennedy, Alabama, wish to lay before you some facts concerning our
present high school principal, W. N. Baker.

We understand Mr. Baker is seeking the office of County Superin-
tendent of Education of Shelby County. We feel that Mr. Baker is well
qualified to fill this office. We have found him to be thorough in his
•work, well qualified to carry on the work of an educator, an excellent
administrator and a thorough Christian gentleman. His school, church
and community have a large place in his life. Our only regret is that we
are losing him as he is one of the best educators in Lamar County and
the State of Alabama.

For your information, Kennedy High School is second to none in
Lamar County. It has a vocational department, us*fes fifteen teachers and
•eight other employees, has a complete canning plant and other depart-
ments all of which are under the direct control of the principal.

Our school has been functioning for nineteen years and we feel that
Mr. Baker comes nearer filling the needs of this school than any prin-
cipal we have had.

Signed :

W. S. Wilson, Owner of Chevrolet Agency
U. T. Propst, General Merchant
G. T. Walker, General Merchant and former

member of the County Board of Education
J. W. Richards, Local School Trustee
Morgan M. Brown, Mayor
Dr. Charles A. Davis, Chairman of me local

school board of trustees
Fred L. Thornberg, Pastor

{Paid political advertisement which is sponsored and paid for by the
friends of W. N. Baker.)

A Statement From Shelby County Superin-
tendent, P. B. SHAW

My friends tell me that an- eleventh hour smear is to be made upon
me through the papers and also by 5,000 circulars. I have no way of
knowing that this will actually happen but I make the following state-
ment which is taken from the records of this office. These records are
open for your inspection.

1. The former Superintendent of Education, J. L. Appleton drew up
to $900.00 per year for travel expenses, I have never drawn that much in
one year.

2. All recommendations of the state examiners are being faithfully
carried out. In their last report our books were in balance to the exact
cent.

3. All bills have been paid on time and not one cent of money has
been borrowed since I have been in office.

4. Beginning in 1937 I list the money borrowed by the Shelby Coun-
ty Board of Education as shown by the minutes of the board. The board
sets all salaries and has absolute control of all finances. The dates and
amounts are as follows :

February 26, 1937 j :$20,000.00
March 26, 1937 . . . 10,000.00
July 16, 1937 10,000.00
October 1, 1937 30,000.00
January 21, 1938 20,000.00
March 4, 1938 10,000.00
August 9, 1938 5,000.00
September 30, 1938 30,000.00
February 24, 1939 15,000.00
May 26, 1939 50,000.00
September 29, 1939 52,500.00
March 29, 1940 22,337.63
June 21, 1940 4,000.00
October 4, 1940 17,488.62
March 3, 1941 10.000.00
May 12, 1942 17,488.62
August 28, 1942 . 12,488.62

The two loans obtained in 1942 were paid during my first year in of-
fice. These loans amounted to $29,977.24. We have also reduced the
Board of Education's bonded indebtedness by approximately $120,000.00
making a total of $149,99724 that has been paid on what the Shelby
County Board of Education owed when I came into office.

This, as stated above, has been done without even borrowing one cent.
Deficits are shown by local bank loans on the lack of ability to pay bills
when due. Neither of these things have happened since I have been in
office.

5. Eight $1,000.00 War Bonds were bought in 1943 and designated for
the building of a school at Dogwood. These bonds are drawing interest
and will be used for the above purpose as soon as building materials are
available.

6. I have advocated a raise in bus drivers' salaries and will recom-
mend again to the board that the bus drivers' salaries be raised to the
point that men can be secured to drive school buses. The Board of Edu-
cation sets the salaries of bus drivers.

7. I also advocate improving the smaller schools and building lunch
rooms where needed as soon as funds are available.

8. All money appropriated for teachers' salaries has been paid to the
teachers. Not one dollar has ever gone back to the state.

9. Soon after I entered office the Board of Education asked me to
turn over the transportation department to the Transportation Super-
visor. This arrangement continued until the summer of 1944 when a new
transportation supervisor took over only fifteen (15) days before school
opened. In the summer of 1945 we found the buses in very bad shape,
and therefore worked them over as best we could with materials we
could get. This cost from $150.00 to $350.00 per bus. This was accomplish-
ed by savings in other departments. All bills were paid on time, no money
borrowed and no debts carried over.

From the time the buses went in service until the summer of 1945
the budget was never adequate nor was material available to put school
buses in shape for the summer. During the year 1944-45 we worked over
all buses for which we could get materials and also bought two new
bodies. This cost us a little more than $300.00 per bus but all bills were
paid and no money borrowed. •

P. B. SHAW, County Superintendent
(Paid political adv. by P. B. Shaw, Columbiana, Ala.)

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD OF
EDUCATION

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Member of the
Board of Education of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946. Your
vote and influence will be appre-
ciated. JOHN A. KENT,

Siluria, Ala.
* * •*

FOR PRESIDENT OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of President of the
Board of Revenue of Shelby Coun-
ty, Alabama, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries of
May 7 and June 4, 1946. Your vote
and influence will be appreciated.

CHARLIE T. HUGHES,
Wilsonville, Ala.

* * *
FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF

EDUCATION
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of Superintendent of
Education of Shelby County, Ala-
bama, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries of May 7 and
June 4, 1946. Your vote and influ-
ence will be appreciated.

P. B. SHAW,
Columbiana

* * *

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD OF
EDUCATION

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Member of the
Board of Education of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946. Your
vote and influence will be appre-
ciated. JOHN FOSHEE,

Montevallo, Ala.

FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF
EDUCATION

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Superin-
tendent of Education of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primar-
ies of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

I will appreciate your vote and
influence.

WILBURN N. BAKER,
Columbiana

FOR STATE SENATOR
I hereDy announce my candidacy

for State Senator from the 15th
Senatorial District of Alabama,
composed of the counties of Au-
tauga, Chilton, and Shelby, subject
to action of the Democratic pri-
maries of May7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

G. C. WALKER

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce my candidacy
for Member of the Board of Rev-
enue of Shelby County, Alabama,
from District 4, subject to action
of the Democratic primaries of
May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote will be appreciated.
WILSON DURDEN

Veteran

I
of World
War I

DAN THOMAS
Candidate for

STATE AUDITOR
11 Yea" Superrlsor oi State Aodkal

uHe Knows the Job"
You Support and Vole Appreciated

Pd. Pol. Adv. by Friendt of D — TwoaMW
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The Following Letter Was Received by
Edward de Graffenried:

OZMUS S. BURKE
Attorney At Law

Greensboro, Ala., April 26, 1946

Hon. Edward de Graffenried
Attorney at Law
Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Dear Ed:

I haven't seen you during the past few days, so I thought I
would drop you a line to let you know how things are looking;
here. When you were here last I told you that you would take
the county. I feel even more optimistic now, for the race seems
to be heating up some, and people are expressing their opinions
more freely. You are growing by leaps and bounds and your
majority in Hale County is gong to be even greater than we
expected.

There is one thing you can be proud of and that is the fact
that the service men are really working for you. They are "fed
up with the set-up", as the Army saying goes, and they want a
change. The fact that you served as a private in World War I,
and had three boys in the service in World War II, is certainly
advantageous, for the boys feel that you know better what their
problems are and will work to see that they aren't forgotten.

We aren't going to let up here and you can count on all of us
to do whatever is necessary to provide the margin of victory
that we all have worked to gain. Keep up the good work.

With best wishes, I am
Your friend,

O. S. BURKE
(Paid political adv. by Edward de Graffenried, Tuscaloosa, Ala.)

SIBYL
POOL

emmdidate for

SECRETARY OF STATE
hM •UMtMfully MTV«d M our
•«cr*tary «f ttato for tk« p—t
two year*.

PREVIOUS RECORD
—Teacher, public •choete, two

year*

—Manager of Marengo County
Farm Bureau, 1932-193B

—Member of Legislature, three
terms, 1936-1944

(Pd. Pol. Adv. by Friends
of Sibyl Pool, Linden, Ala.)

it Ability f

# Experience |

«Ar Understanding I

* War II Veteran I

ILVIN McCARY
jJEUT. CQMERNQR

Elect Will A. Gulledge

Your State Senator
Honest - Capable - Trustworthy

WILL A. GULLEDGE

The farmers, business and professional men
and women of Chilton County feel that W A.
GULLEDGE is the man needed in the State
Senate. He has no personal ambitions to be
served, but will truly represent the people of
the district.

We urge you to vote for the man best
able to serve you of this district

(Pd. pol. adv. by Chilton County Friends of W. A. Gulledge.)

Who is

John A* Kent
and WHY should he be
elected to the Shelby
County Board
of Education?

John'A. Kent is a friend of the people of Shelby County and a
friend, to the schools of Shelby County. Y6u probably know him as the
friendly, courteous young man that you meet each day in several Shelby
County communities that he must visit in the business of operating a
dairy. Possibly you know him best as a member of your church or civic
organization* or in connection with some of our youth organizations of
which he has served as a leader for a number of years. You may remem-
ber him as a star athlete in school sporting events of a few years back..
Those of us who know John A. Kent agree that he is

Young and Aggressive
We feel that this is desirable. He is young enough for new ideals, an

alert mind and a friendly personality. These traits have made him a suc-
cessful business man and should be a timely addition to the Shelby Coun-
ty Board of Education. He will be an inspiration to this group as they
will be to him. Yet he is old enough to understand the school needs and
the ideals of the fellow Board members. He will, we feel sure, serve
well with the present Board.

Honest
We who do business with John A. Kent, know him for the honesty

and fairness that he represents.

Dependable
The dairy business, must of necessity, be dependable. We have al-

ways taken his business and civic dependability for granted and have
not been found wanting.

Experienced
While he does not have experience as a member of the Shelby Coun-

ty Board of Education, he has served on numerous civic committees,
and his aggressiveness in this work has given him the experience of
working in harmony with older men. These committees find his ideals
and manner refreshing and stimulating to such a point that all quotas
for our community have always been reached. While we know John A.
Kent does not claim credit for these achievements, we do know that he
has contributed his time and effort to these ends.

Interested in Education
He knows the needs of education in Shelby County and the State of

Alabama. He has made himself acquainted with their problems because
of his interest in our local County Schools. Our local teachers know him.
for his interest in their problems and the welfare of the school children.

Business Man
A successful business man who knows how to handle business prob-

lems in a business way.

Civic Activities
An energetic worker in all civic activities, a church member, affil-

iated with numerous fraternal and civic organizations.
Mr. Kent has one son, has lived in Shelby County most of his life

and is a graduate of Thompson High School.

(Paid political advertising by Friends of John A. Kent of Siluria.)

IELECT

REUBEN NEWTON
Your

LIEUTENANT
GOVERNOR

• An experienced
Legislator

• A Veteran of
World War II

• A Candidate wfio
measures up to
the position he
seeks

Newton is clean, ca-
pable, progressive. He
has served his state

and country with distinction both in peace
and in war.

A candidate worthy of your vote. Help
elect him Lieutenant Governor.

(Pd. Pol. Adv. by Newton's Veterans Committee of Alabama)
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STATEMENT BY FRANK LYON
My Friends:

Many citizens of Shelby County are erroneously associating
my name with the "Tax Adjustment Board." Please know that
I HAVE NO CONNECTION WHATSOEVER with this
board. My duties are directly concerned with the County Treas-
urer's office. I do not now nor have I ever had anything to do
with "Raising Taxes."

J. M. LYON is chairman of the Tax Adjustment Board and
has been for several years. His duties and those related to the!
treasurer's office have no connection whatsoever.

R. FRANK LYON

(Paid political adv. by R. F. Lyon, Columbiana, Ala.)

FOR CHAIRMAN OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Chairman of the
Board of Revenue for Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
elections to be held on May 7 and
June 4, 1946.

I will appreciate your personal
interest, vote and influence.

W. L. BROWN

Yeager Studio
OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Call for an Appointment

Phone 5936

By Their Records
Shall Ye Judge Them

On May 7, 1946, there will be placed before the
electorate of Shelby, Clay and Coosa Counties, two
candidates for the highly responsible position of
Judge of the 18th Judicial Circuit, Judge W. W. Wal-
lace, incumbent, of Shelby County; E. P. Gay of
Clay County, who served for one term after defeating
the late Judge E. S. Lyman of Montevallo in 1928.
In 1934, six years later, Judge W. W. Wallace de-
feated E. P. Gay, and soon after this defeat Mr. Gay
moved to' Florida with his family and engaged in
commercial adventures other than the practice of law.
In 1940 the same Mr. Gay returned to Alabama and
attempted again to defeat Judge Wallace. The Su-
preme Court of Alabama held that Mr. Gay was a
resident of Florida, and he was, of course disqualified
from the race.

About two years ago, Mr. Gay made a return trip
to Clay County and engaged in the TRUCKING busi-
ness. According, to reports from Clay County this
commercial adventure was not successful but he did
succeed by residing in the State for two years in re-
establishing his citizenship in Alabama, even though
his family still resides, in Florida. Now, there is an-
other election on and we find Mr. Gay again oppos-
ing Judge Wallace for the official honor of serving
the 18th Judicial Circuit.

The best recommendation a public official has when
placing his candidacy before the electorate is found
in the official record of services he has made during
his tenure of office. Therefore, as Judge Wallace has,
according to official records, efficiently, competently
and satisfactorily served this Circuit for the past
eleven years, we are sure his record on the bench is
well known to the electorate of all three counties.

Judge Wallace, immediately after graduation from
the University of Alabama, began the practice of his
chosen profession and successfully followed the prac-
tice of law until he was promoted to the Judgeship.
He has not deviated from the study of the law to en-
gage in any other vocation. He has devoted his en-
tire time to the legal profession, thereby better quali-
fying him by education and experience to perform
the duties the Circuit Judgeship carries.

Let's look at the Court Record of his opponent—
E. P. Gay, in the three counties in which he served
for one term.

E. P. GAY'S COURT RECORD, CLAY COUNTY

Equity Cases
345 Clay Co. Trdg. Co. vs. Ala. Flake Graphite Co.
34 E. P. Gay vs. Geo. T. Hobbs $15.00

'56 E. P. Gay vs. Mrs. Ola Cotney, etc 28.10
I 80 Clay Co. Trdg. Co. vs. C. W. McKay

Civil Cases
240 S. W. Brooks vs. Clay Co. Trdg. Co.
214 Clay Co. Trdg. Co.- vs. Ala. Flake Graphite Co.
12A E. P. Gay vs. J. W. Stewart •

7A E. P. Gay vs. John Harris $34.35
8A E. P. Gay vs. A. L. Crumpton 34.35
9A E. P. Gay vs. J. L. McKay 34.35

10A E. P. Gay vs. D. M. Hooteii- 34.35
11A E. P. Gay vs. E. C. Allen 34.35
13A E. P. Gay vs. C. W. McKay 34.35
14A E. P. Gay vs. F. M. Allen 34.35

: ISA E. P. Gay vs. T. P. Hanson 34.35
16A E. P. Gay vs. Ashland Chevrolet Co 34.35
17A E. P. Gay vs. A. P. Mann 34.35
18A E. P. Gay vs. W. J. Bolt 34.35

108A Ashland Chevrolet Co. vs. E. P. Gay 8.85
215 Ashland Chevrolet Co. vs. E. P. Gay
216 Ashland Chevrolet Co. vs. E. P. Gay
224 Ashland Chevrolet Co. vs. E. P. Gay
189 W. J. Bolt vs. E. P. Gay
165 Bank of Wadley vs. E. P.. Gay
109 Mrs. Ola Cotney, Admx vs. E. P. Gay 10.73
176 Clay Co. Abstract Co. vs. C. W. McKay
188 Clay Co Trdg. Co. vs. Oliver Pitts
123 Cragford Bank vs. E. P. Gay
202 Clay Co. Trdg. Co. vs.W. C. Hornsby
175 Clay Co. Abstr. Co. vs. C. W. McKay
66A Clay Co. Trading Co. vs. Universal

Credit Co. 61.35
474 W C Dcmpsey for use of J. M. Steverson

E. P. Gay & U. S. F. & G. Co.
474 W / C . Dempsey for Use of J. M. Steverson

E. P. Gay & U. S. F. & G. Co.
106 1st Natl. Bank vs. E. P. Gay 3.95
105 1st Natl. Bank vs. E. P. Gay 4.25
107 1st Nat!. Bank vs. E. P. Gay
118 1st Natl. Bank vs. E. P. Gay

5.30117 Guy B. Shepard, etc. vs. E. P. Gay—.
145 Stephens Brick Co. vs. E. P. Gay
144 Cecil Williams vs. E. P. Gay .— 3.45
143 A. F. Woodward vs. E. P. Gay
191 W. S. W. Walker vs. E. P. Gay
22A J. H. Williams, Supt. of Banks vs. E. P. Gay
23A J_. H. Williams, Supt. of Banks vs Clay

County Trading Co.
791 J. M. Steverson vs. E. P. Gay
Total-amount court cost due and unpaid $463.85

I, S. Y. Moon, Clerk and Register of the Circuit
Court of Clay County, Alabama, hereby certify that
the above is a correct statement of court costs in the
above styled cases, and that the costs were taxed
against E. P. Gay (except one case, No. 66-A), which
costs remain unpaid to this date, according to the rec-
ords in this office.

This April 26, 1946.
S. Y. Moon,
Clerk and Register of the Circuit
Court of Clay County, Alabama.

The above record was taken from the Circuit
Clerk and Register's official records in Clay County
and we have a signed affidavit that it is a true and
correct statement of court costs in the above styled
cases and that they remain unpaid to this date. They
total $525.20 less one case (No. 66A which is Clay
Trading Company vs. Universal Credit Company—•
$61.35) which was paid.

The Clay County Trading Company is a corpora-
tion of which E. P. Gay is the directing head. Can
the good citizens of Clay County afford to endorse
a candidate for Circuit Judge who has been involved
in more dissention and litigation with his neighbors
and associates than any one individual in this Circuit
or in any other circuit in any State in the Union?

E. P. Gay states on his card that he stands for
"cleaning of the docket". If every citizen in this Cir-
cuit should follow the leadership and example of
this gentleman it would be necessary to employ 50
Judges to try the law suits pending on the trial dock-
ets of this Circuit.

5702
5703
5704
5705
5706
5707

E. P. GAY'S COURT RECORD IN
COOSA COUNTY

E. P. Gay vs. J. W. Stewart $14.10
E. P. Gay vs. Hilton Hooten 14.10
E. P. Gay vs. J. W. Stewart 14.60
E. P. Gay vs. A. L. Crumpton 14.10
E. P. Gay vs. Allie P. Mann — 14.10
E. P. Gay vs. Eric C. Allen 14.10

Total Court Costs Not Paid in above Cases $84.60

10712
10713
10714
10715
10716

10717
10718
10719
10720
10721
10722
10723
10724
10729
Total

E. P. GAY'S COURT RECORD IN
SHELBY COUNTY

E. P. Gay vs. H. L. Wynn $112.95
E. P. Gay vs. Allie P. Mann 44.60
E. P. Gay vs. J. W. Stewart 44.60
E. P. Gay vs. Eric C. Allen 44.60
E. P. Gay vs.
First Natl. Bank, Ashland 44.60
E. P. Gay vs. A. L. Crumpton 44.60
E. P. Gay vs. C. W. McCay 44.60
E. P. Gay vs. O. L. Cotney 44.60
E. P. Gay vs. L. S. Hood 44.60
E. P. Gay vs. Vernon Owen 44.60
E. P. Gay vs. Hilton Hooten 44.60
E. P. Gay vs. Rhett Owens 44.60
E. P. Gay vs. Ashland Chevrolet Co 44.60
E. P. Gay vs. Claude Thomas 44.60

amount court cost due and unpaid $692.75

I, L. G. Fulton, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Shelby
County, Alabama, hereby certify that the above is a
true and correct amount of the Court cost in the
above styled cases and that the cost was taxed against
the Plaintiff and has not been paid.

Witness my hand this 28th day of February, 1946.
L. G. Fulton, .
Clerk of the Circuit Court
Shelby County, Alabama

We are confident that the voters of Clay, Coosa
and Shelby Counties do not endorse, nor will they
support a "litigating judge" but will, on May 7, 1946,
place their seal of approval on a man who has not
been involved in personal litigation and cast their
vote for W. W. Wallace for Judge of the 18th Judi-
cial Circuit.

(Paid pol. adv. by Harold Harlin, Columbiana, Ala.)

Thank You

As the campaign closes I wish,to again sincerely thank you,
for your fine interest in my behalf and urge you to continue it
with renewed vigor until next Tuesday.

Let us make the victory overwhelming, such a victory as that
Ito which all the circumstances so abundantly entitle us.

Be assured of my constant best efforts to justify your confi-
dence by remaining worthy of it and continuing to make you a
good public servant, who has the interest of our country and all
the people of the district always uppermost in his mind.

Thank you from the bottom of a very appreciative heart.

Sincerely your friend,

PETE JARMAN
(Paid political adv. by Pete Jarman, Livingston, Ala.)

Charlie Hughes Sends Message to
Friends and Voters

To My Friends and Voters of Shelby County:

During the past few weeks, it has been my pleasure to
travel over Shelby County in the interest of my candidacy for
President of the Shelby County Board of Revenue. I have seen
hundreds of old friends and feel that I have made many new
ones. However, it will be physically impossible for me to see
each individual voter before the Primary Election on May 7.
and I am taking this medium to express my appreciation for
the kind consideration you have given me and the personal in-
terest you have shown in my ambition to serve my native coun-
ty in this responsible official position.

I pledge to all citizens in Shelby County, if I receive the
nomination for President of the Shelby County Board of
Revenue, to devote my personal efforts and my entire time to
the duties involved, and I will, at all times, work cooperatively
with the County Engineer and co-members of the Revenue
Board, in an endeavor to build and maintain the best network
of roads ever known in this, section of Alabama. I further
pledge full value to the tax payers for every dollar expended.

I feel by my past experience with the State and County in
Road Construction and Maintenance that I am fully qualified
for this official position. I desire to see Shelby County take
her rightful place in the forward march of progress now go-
ing on in Alabama, and I respectfully request your continued
interest, valuable support, influence and vote which will assure
my nomination on May 7, 1946. If given this chance for ser-
justify the confidence you have placed in me.
vice, in my native county, I shall strive at all times to fully:

Again assuring you of my appreciation for the many
courtesies you have so generously shown me "on my rounds"—
and for your gratifying predictions on my race, I beg to remain.

Yours gratefully,

CHARLIE HUGHES

(Paid political Adv. by Charlie Hughes, Wilsonville, Ala.)
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
The following announcements are paid plitical advertisements.

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce my candidacy
for Member of the Board of Reve-
nue of Shelby County, Alabama,
from District 2, subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

F. R. McCLENDON
* * *

FOR CIRCUIT SOLICITOR
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of Circuit Solicitor
of the 18th Judicial Circuit of Ala-
bama, composed of the Counties of
Clay, Coosa and Shelby, subject to
the Democratic Primary Elections
to be held on the 7th day of May,
1946, and on the 4th day of June,
1946.

I shall deeply appreciate your
support and vote.

A. L. HARDEGREE
FOR SHERIFF

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Sheriff of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

CLAUDE FORE
* * •

FOR SHERIFF
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of Sheriff of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

LUTHER BOZEMAN
* * *

FOR SHERIFF
I hereby announce myself a can-

didate for the office of Sheriff of
Shelby County, Alabama, subject
to the action of the Democratic
Primaries to be held May 7 and
June 4, 1946.

I will greatly appreciate your
vote and influence.

A. E. (Bud) NORWOOD
* * *

FOR JUDGE OF THE 18th
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

I hereby announce myself a
candidate for election to the office
of Judge of the Eighteenth Judi-
cial Circuit, composed of Clay,
Coosa, and Shelby Counties of
Alabama, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries to be
held May 7th and June 4, 1946.

E. P. GAY
* * •

FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN
THE LEGISLATURE

I hereby announce my candi-
dacy for the office of Representa-
tive in the Legislature from Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence in my
behalf will be appreciated.

FRANK HEAD
* • •

FOR PROBATE JUDGE
I hereby announce myself a can-

didate for the office of Probate
Judge of Shelby County, Alabama,
subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primaries to be held on May
7 and June 4, 1946.

Your personal interest, your vote
and influence will be sincerely ap-
preciated.

L. C. WALKER
* * •

FOR COUNTY TREASURER
I hereby announce myself a can-

didate for the office of Treasurer
of Shelby County, Alabama, sub-
ject to the Democratic primary
elections of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

I will be deeply grateful for your
vote, interest and influence.

R. FRANK LYON

FCR CIRCUIT JUDGE
I herey announce myself a can-

didate ir the office of Judge of
the 18tl Judicial Circuit of Ala-
bama, cmposed of Clay, Coosa,
and Shtby Counties, subject to
the actin of the Democratic pri-
mary elctions to be held on May
7 and Jne 4, 1946.

I will be deeply grateful for
your pesonal interest, influence
and voti

W. W. WALLACE
» * *

FOR MEMBER OF CONGRESS
Now epresenting you of the

Sixth Ditrict in Congress, I wish
to contitie doing so. I want your
vote, yar influence, your friend-
ship, an< your cooperation. Thank
you.

PETE JARMAN
* * *

FOt CIRCUIT CLERIC
I herey announce myself a

candidate for the office of Clerk
of the Crcuit Court of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action o: the Democratic primary
elections to be held on May 7 and
June 4, 346.

L. G. FULTON

C. INZER
for LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
and Progressive Government

• His record as a member of the State Board of Education
for 10 years and as former Chairman of the Senate Com-
mittee on Education testifies to his heartfelt interest in
the welfare of schools.

• His service in the State Senate demonstrated his capacity
for constructive leadership and his forward looking out-
look on State affairs.

• His service in World War I has given him deep interest
in the problems of veterans of World War II.

O His activities as Trustee for many charitable agencies
reflect his sympathy for the underprivileged.

• His election as President of the Alabama Bar Association
shows the high esteem in which he is held by his
associates.

Inzer is the kind of man who will raise the standards of State
politics. His integrity and force are needed at Montgomery.

Pd. PoL Adv. by Friends of J. C. Inzer

Elbert Booxer

Boozer's
Program:

BOOZER
LANDSLIDE

SWEEPING

ALABAMA
• A trust fund for disabled veterans
• Salary raise for school teachers
• Pensions for the old aged
• Better Rural Roads

• More industries and larger payrolls in our rural towns
• A farm market in every county in Alabama
• Fairness to Alabama merchants and business men

in collecting the Sales Tax

Poole Says— "ELLIS WON'T DO"
Ellis Says— "POOLE WON'T DO"
Boozer Says—"THEY ARE BOTH RIGHT"

VOTE FOR

ELBERT BOOZER
FOR GOVERNOR

And Return Good Government to Alabama

<Pd. Pol. Adr. Bf Booxr-For-CoTacnw
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A MESSAGE FROM CLAUDE FORE TO
THE PEOPLE OF SHELBY COUNTY:

I have tried to see each one of you in person and ask you to
vote for me in the Primary Election May 7. Since that was not
possible, I am writing this letter to say that I will greatly appre-
ciate your support.

I would like to review for you briefly my record since I came
to Shelby County in 1924. I served for two years as deputy sher-
iff at Boothton. In 1926 I was appointed to serve as Town
Marshal and City Clerk of Montevallo, and continued in that
office until 1934, when I resigned to become a candidate for
Sheriff. I was elected Sheriff in 1934, and served the full four-
year term 1935 to 1939. In 1941 I was appointed Chief Deputy
Sheriff and served two years.

In April 1943 I volunteered for service in the U. S. Navy and
was honorably discharged January, 1946. I am a member of the
Shirley-Holloway Post No. 131 of the American Legion.

The record shows that as Sheriff I made more arrests for
EVERY violation of the laws than any other Sheriff Shelby
County ever had. During my term I was frequently commanded
by the officials of our courts for the efficient manner in which
my office was conducted.

I feel that because of my experience in the work of law en-
forcement I am better qualified than ever before to make you
a good Sheriff. I pledge to all the people that if I am elected
to the office of Sheriff I will do my full duty without fear or
favor.

I shall appreciate your vote. I shall be grateful if you will
sity a good word to your neighbor in my behalf.

Sincerely yours,

CLAUDE H. FORE

(Paid political adv. by Claude H. Fore, Columbiana, Ala.)

Attention, Shelby Countians
As the political race is nearing the goal in its first round,

of battle, there isn't much time left for us who are seeking of-
fice to get out and visit with you. During my candidacy for
Treasurer of Shelby County, I have spoken with a great num-
ber of you. Due to my present condition and the time element,
It may be impossible for me to visit all of you. If I should fail
(to see you between now and the set date, your vote and influ-
ence will be greatly appreciated.

Thanking you very much for your kind cooperation.
W. W. MARTIN

(Paid pol. adv. by W. W. Martin.)

TO MY FRIENDS AND VOTERS
OVER SHELBY COUNTY:

The time for the primary election is drawing near and there
are probably quite a few of you whom I have not been able to
see in person, so I am taking this means and opportunity to ex-
press my appreciation for all you have done for. me, and I ask
for your continued support.

If nominated and elected, I promise to continue to give you
an honest and efficient administration of the duties of the office
of Sheriff. I believe that my service in the past has better quali-
fied me for these duties and this experience will enable me to
serve you as your Sheriff in an able and progressive way.

I am asking for the support of all the law-abiding and re-
spectful citizens of Shelby County and I will appreciate to the
fullest anything you can do for me.

L. T. BOZEMAN

(Paid political adv. by L. T. Bozeman, Columbiana, Ala.)

Spring Creek News
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Taft and

daughter, Katie, of Central Park,
were the week end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Frost and family.

* * *
Mrs. Mae Barnes of Birming-

ham spent the week end with her
mother, Mrs. Carrie Ingram.

* * *
Mrs. J. M. Mauldin of Fairfield

is visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. L.
Ingram.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. John Samples and

children of Valley Grove, Mr. and,
Mrs. Sam Knowles and son snent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Knowles.

* * *
Mrs. William Goad and son and

Miss Martha Ingram of Birming-
ham were week end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. R. D. Ingram and fam-
ily.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Alexander
and E. G., Jr., were the dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Whet-
stone Sunday.

* * *
Mrs. Florence Cary spent Sun-

day afternoon with Mrs. Lawson
Ingram and Mrs. Mauldin.

* * *

Miss Elizabeth Albright of Ala-
bama College and Miss June Ing-
ram were dinner guests of Misses
Jimmie, Betty and Marion Ingram
Sunday.

* * •
Mrs. Sam Knowles entertained

the Spring Creek - Valley Grove
Home Demonstration Club at her
lovely home April 17. The demon-
stration on "Better Storage Space"
was entertainly given by Miss
Montgomery. A very inspiring
Easttr program prepared by Mrs.
E. G. Alexander was presented,
with Mrs. Frost, Mrs. H. Ingram,
and Mrs. Sam Knowles taking part.
Tempting refreshments were serv-
ed by Mrs. Knowles to twelve
members.

* * «

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Goad, Miss
Sara Goad, Mr. William Goad o"
Birmingham, and Harold King of
Ebenezer were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ingram Sun-
day.

* * *

Miss Margarete Ingram of Bir-
mingham was the guest of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clark Ingram,
for the week end.

Dr. A. F. Harman was among
the educational leaders in Alabama
to be presented an album contain-
ing excerpts from the speeches of
the late President Franklin D.
Roosevelt.

MASONIC CONFERENCE

The Shelby Council Masonic Con-
ference will meet in Calera Tues-
day, May 14, at 2 p.m. All Master
Masons invited. (No banquet.)—
C. D. Cowart, Secretary.

Yeager Studio
OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Call for an Appointment

Phone 5936

NOTICE
Beginning April 4, 1946, we

will be open from 8:00 a.m. to
6:00 p.m.

Mrs. Averett's Cafe
WILTON, ALA.

W. W. Wallace Sends
Message To Voters

To the Voters of Shelby County:

The time is drawing near when you will render your verdict
on my record of service as your Circuit Judge. I am basing my
request for your continued vote of confidence in me as I seek
the nomination on May 7 on my official record made during
the past eleven years in this highly responsible position.

In January, 1935, when I first began to serve you in the ca-
pacity of Circuit Judge, Shelby County's witness script and of-
ficers script was practically worthless, and the holder of such
script could only register the same and hold it for a number of
years for payment, or sell to a script dealer for around ten cents,
on the dollar. Four years ago with the joint effort of Probate)
Judge L. C. Walker and myself the entire indebtedness due wit-
nesses and officers was fully paid out of the fine and forfeiture
fund. This same year the treasurer was able to pay into the
general fund $2,000.00. The following year the treasurer paid
into the general fund $2,500; and the last two years the treasu-
rer paid $5,000 during each of said years into the general fund.

In making the payments above mentioned the treasurer re-
served in the fine and forfeiture fund the sum of $2,500.00 in
order that sufficient funds might be on hand to pay witness
certificates as well as clerk and sheriff's certificates. moes dp;

In making the payments of officers script the estate of J. R.
Dykes, former circuit clerk many years ago, was paid in ex-
change for script held by said estate. Payments in full were al-
so made to the estate of J. J. Falkner and to C. J. Falkner,
Claude Fore, W. B. White, and L. T. Bozeman, and also to
the late Knox E. Woolley, all sheriffs of Shelby County. The)
total amounts of these payments ran into thousands of dollars
which was due them.

I am very proud of this record and know the same has not
been approached since 1904 when I became familiar with the
courts of Shelby County as a practicing attorney.

Today state witness certificates, clerk, sheriff and justice of
the peace certificates are promptly paid by the treasurer upon
the termination of the case in which such script is issued.

I also brought. to the attention of the grand jury the uncom-
fortable quarters prepared for jurors. At this time comfortable
beds, running water and other conveniences have been installed!
for their bodily comfort when remaining overnight on jury duty.

During the war while business was slack in the courts I held!
only one jury term each year and have made it a point to hold
same during the months of July or August after the farmers
had completed the cultivation of their crops.

I have attempted at all times to uphold the dignity of the
court and to operate the courts efficiently and promptly and in-
terpret the law fairly and impartially to all alike.

If, after considering the above ,facts you believe my record
fully justifies your continued support, influence and vote on
May 7, 1946, I shall.be deeply grateful.

Yours very truly,

W..W. WALLACE

(Paid political adv. by W. W. Wallace, Columbiana, Ala.)

To the Voters and My Friends in
Shelby County1

I take this opportunity to express to each of you my sin-
cere gratitude for your loyalty and approval of my record as
Judge of Probate for Shelby County, and most respectfully
solicit your on May 7, 1946—even though I have no opposition
for this highly responsible position.

*>
I have, during the past few weeks, traveled over Shelby

County in an honest endeavor to personally see and thank each,
of you for the confidence you have evidenced in me in my ef-
fort to efficiently, promptly and courteously discharge the du-
ties this official post requires. Some of you, I have failed to;
see—but to all of you I want to extend my thanks and express
my deeg appreciation for again choosing me as your Probate
Judge.

I shall—at all times—earnestly and conscientiously at-
tempt to merit your most gratifying support of my administra-
tion.

Sincerely yours,
L. C. WALKER

i

(Paid pol. adv. by L. C. Walker.)
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FOR W. W. WALLACE For Judge of 18th Judicial Circuit
His record speaks for itself.

(Paid political adv. by Friends of W. W. Wallace.)

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Veazey of Twin Oaks
Endorse Wilson Durden for Member

of Board of Revenue, District 2

We have been closely associated with Wilson Durden for the past
twenty years and have found him to be honest, truthful, reliable, and
fair in his dealings with others.

We heartily endorse Mr. Durden for a member of Board of Reve-
nue and feel that he is well qualified for the job.

When you vote for Wilson Durden on May 7, you will also vote for

Signed:

MR. and MRS. R. L. VEAZEY

(Paid political adv. by Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Veazey.)

Wilson Durden Sends Message to
Friends and Voters

I am a candidate for member of Shelby County Board of Revenue
from the Second District.

I have lived in this district all my life and am especially interested
in it. I have worked on roads in the past and: I believe I am competent
to know the needs of this district and to do something about them—
namely—to IMPROVE THE ROADS OF DISTRICT 2.

I have made no special promises to any one or any group. I believe
•the people of each community represented in this district snould have an
equal share of the time spent on their roads, beginning where it is
needed most.

If elected, I shall cooperate With the President and other -board
members, endorse the post-war programs, spend the funds efficiently
and wisely, and give the job my personal attention.

I am sorry I have not been able to see each one personally but I
take this medium of asking you to vote for me on May 7, 1946.

Assuring you of my appreciation, I am,
Gratefully yours,

WILSON DURDEN
(Paid political adv. by Wilson Durden.)

THANKS TO ALL
MY GOOD FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS

IN SHELBY COUNTY
* —for the wonderful support you have given me

in my campaign for Governor of Alabama.
I will be ever grateful for this further evi-

dence of your friendship.

HANDY ELLIS
Of Columbiana

(Pd. Pol. adv. by Friends of Handy Ellis.)

FOR COUNTY TREASURER

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Treasurer of Shel-
by County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946. Your
vote and influence wiill be appre-
ciated.

W. W. MARTIN
Columbiana, Ala.

* * *
FOR MEMBER OF CONGRESS

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Member of Con-
gress from the Sixth District of
Alabama, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries of May
7 and June 4, 1946. Your vote and
influence will be appreciated.

EDWARD DE GRAFFENRIED
Tuscaloosa, Ala.

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD OF
EDUCATION

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Member of the
Board of Education of Shelby
County, Alabama, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946. Your
vote and influence will be appre-
ciated. LLOYD COLE,

Columbiana
* * *

FOR STATE SENATOR
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of State Senator from
the Fifteenth Senatorial District
of Alabama, composed of the Coun-
ties of Autauga, Chilton,-and Shel-
by, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries of May 7
and June 4. 1946. Your vote and
influence will be appreciated.

WILL A. GULLEDGE
Verbena, Ala.

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD
OF REVENUE

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for Member of the Board of
Revenue of Shelby County, Ala-
bama, from District 2, subject to
action of the Democratic primaries
of May 7 and June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

W. L. (Lawson) INGRAM

VOTE FOR JACK!
He's Back!

VOTE FOR

C. C. (Jack) OWEN
FOR

Public Service
Commissioner
Place No. 2

A Veteran — 41 Months
U. S. M. C. Service — Marine

Dive Bomber Pilot — Au-
burn Graduate —• Owns

and Operates Whole-
sale Lumber Business—
Married and Has One

Child — First Time to Ask
for Public Office.

Qualifed for the job!
Jack's Back!

Let's Back Jack!
(Paid political adv. by War Vet-
erans and Friends of C. C. (Jack)
Owen.)



County Returns Are Announced For
Tuesday's Democratic Primary Election

Results of Tuesday's Democratic
primary in Shelby County were
announced Thursday by the Demo-
cratic Executive Committee as fol-
lows :

For Governor

Handy Ellis 3711
J. E. (Big Jim) Folsom 324
Gordon Persons 161
Joe N. Poole 321
Elbert Boozer 185

For Lieutenant Governor

Elvin McCary 556
Reuben L. Newton 695
Wallace P. Pruitt, Jr 212
J. C Inzer 2459

For Attorney General

Albert A. Carmichael 2987

For State Auditor

Dan Thomas 1776
Langdon C. Parker 1308

Secretary of State

Sibyl Pool 2660
Ben A. Hudson 991

For State Treasurer

Thomas H. Maxwell 1110
John Brandon 2271
For State Supt. of Education
H. Clifton Pannell 2937

For Commissioner of Agriculture
and Industries

Haygood Paterson 2866
Mason M. Paschall 613

For Associate Member of Public
Service Commission—Place No. 1

James Perdue 1542
Jimmy Hitchcock 1777

For Associate Member of Public
Service Commission—Place No. 2

W. Clint Harrison 1278
C. C. (Jack) Owen . . . 1578
Ralph W. Adams 568

For Chief Justice of Supreme Court

Lucien D. Gardner 2843

For Associate Justice of the Su-
preme Court—Place No. 1

A. B. Foster 2708

For Associate Justice of the Su-
preme Court—Place No. 2

J. Ed Livingston 2754

For Judge of the Court of Appeals
Place No. 1

M. B. Grace 1046
Charles R. Bricken 1938

For Judge of the Court of Appeals
Place No. 2

Robert B. Carr 2138
J. B. Atkinson 1054

For Judge of the Court of Appeals

Place No. 3

Robert B. Harwood 2612

For Representative in the 80th Con-
gress from Sixth District

Pete Jarman 2315
Edward de Graffenried 1752

For Member of State Democratic
Executive Committee, Sixth

Congressional District

Thomas H. Maxwell 1687
H. Coleman Long 1931
Nelson 0. Fuller 2251
John D. McQueen, Jr 2039
P. M. Norwood 2156
Joe G. Burns 2009
James J. Mayfield 2020
J. A. (Jimmy) McCollum..l814
Frank W. Bruce 1625
Walter P. Gewin 1521

For Circuit Judge of the Eighteenth
Judicial Circuit

W. W. Wallace 3785
E. P. Gay 648

For Circuit Solicitor of the Eigh-
teenth Judicial Circuit

A. L. Hardegree 3210

For State Senator from the 15th
Senatorial District

G. C. Walker 1904
W. A. Gulledge 1807

For Member of House of Repre-
sentatives from Shelby County
Frank Head 3508

For Probate Judge

L. C. Walker 3919
For Clerk of Circuit Court

L. G. Fulton 3478

For Sheriff

L. T. Bozeman 1860
Claude H. Fore 1257
A. E. Norwood 1524

For Treasurer of Shelby County

R. F. Lyon 2222
W. W. Martin 2150

For Superintendent of Education

Wilburn N. Baker 1460
P." B. Shaw 2967

For Members of Board of
Education (2)

John Foshee 2146
John A. Kent 1940
Solon E. McGraw 2570

For Coroner

Homer J. Walton 3164
For President Board of Revenue
W. L. Brown 2222
Charlie T. Hughes 1975

STUDIOSIS CLUB

The regular meeting of the Mon-
tevallo Studiosis Club will be held
in the large dining room of Rey-
nolds Hall on Tuesday evening,
May 14, at 7:30. Mr. W. O. Dob-
bins, director of the Planning
Board for Alabama, will speak on
"A Forward Look for Alabama."

The hostesses will be Mrs. George
Douglas, chairman; Mrs. J. E. Lee,
Mrs. E. M. Mullins, Miss Old, Mrs.
J. I. Reid, Miss Reynolds, Mrs. R.
E. Rodes, Mrs. C. R. Small, Miss
Eddy, and Miss Head.

LAUNDRY SETS

DATE

OPENING

The long awaited opening of
Shelby Laundry and Cleaners has
been set for May 20. In their new
business, Charles Mahaffey and
Ralph Henderson will be equipped
to serve Shelby County in all forms
of laundry and dry cleaning.

i n e • • *°'̂ f
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WONDER WHAT HE GOT
MAD ABOUT?

Ashland, Alabama,
May 8, 1946

The Montevallo Times,
Montevallo, Ala.
Gentlemen:

Please cancel subscription to
paper and refund balance.

Very truly yours,

E.P. GAY

Bozeman In Run-Off
With Bud Norwood

In the absence of any statement

from Bud Norwood, it is assumed

that he will carry his campaign

for Sheriff into the second primary

with his leading opponent, present

Sheriff Luther Bozeman.

The official c o u n t Thursday-
showed the following total vote re-
ceived by the candidates for Sher-
iff:

Bozeman 1860

Fore 1257

Xorwood 1524

Run-Off Is Necessary In Race For Member
Of Board Of Revenue in Second District

General To Address
Rotary Club

* The race for member of the
County Board of Revenue in the
Second District will go into the
second primary June 4th for a
run-off between Lawson Ingram

LAWSON INGRAM EXPRESSES

THANKS

Mr. Lawson Ingram gives to The
Times for publication this week
the following statement to the
voters :

"I hereby express to the voters
of the Second District my sincere
thanks for the splendid support
you gave me for member of the
County Board of Revenue from the
Second District in
Tuesday, May 7."

the primary

CONCERT
The joint concert of the College

Orchestra and the High School
Band which was announced for
April 25 will be given Monday,
May 13, at 8:00 p.m. in Palmer
Hall. There will be no admission
charge.

The program committee of Mon-

tevallo Rotary Club announces a

program of more than ordinary in-

terest for its meeting on Friday

evening, May 17. The speaker for

this program will be Brig. Gen.

William E. Brougher, commandant

at Fort McClellan, Anniston.

Ordered to the Philippines in
October, 1939, Gen. Brougher. then
a lieutenant colonel, was assigned
to the 57th Infantry Regiment,
Philippine Scouts, at Fort McKin-
ley, and commanded, that regiment
until 1941, when he was assigned
to command the 11th Division,
Philippine Army, in north Luzon.
It was this unit the Japanese first
struck and continued to fight un-
til the day of surrender of the
American forces on Bataan.

Gen. Brougher was taken prison-
er with other prisoners first to
Camp O'Donnell where 3,000 Amer-
icans and 20,000 Filipinos died dur-
ing the first two months of im-
prisonment. Later the generals and
colonels were separated from other
prisoners and moved to Tarlac
where they were joined by Gen.
Wainwright and other army gen-
erals and colonels and navy cap-
tains from Corregidor. Later this
group was transferred to Formosa
where they were joined by groups
of top-ranking British and Dutch
prisoners. In October, 1944, antici-
pating the approach of the Ameri-
can forces, the Japs again moved
them—this time to Manchuria.

It is understood that the program
committee, in view of the wide in-
terest which will be felt ;n the
coming of Gen. Brougher, will ar-
range for his address to be deliv-
ered in one of the college audi-
toriums so as to make it possible
for a large number of people to
attend and hear him.

Thirty-five seniors at Montevallo High School will receive their diplomas on May 23 at 10 o'clock
in Palmer Auditorium. Theme of the program, International) Unity, will be dramatized in song and
speech. Speakers will be Christine Butler, David Ward, and Mildred Wooten. The program will be-
gin with a Universal Prayer sung by the class, and Billy Ingram will welcome parents and friends. The
processional and recessional will be played by Mr. Victor T. Young on the organ, and Mr. W. E. Cal-
houn, principal, will award the diplomas.

of Spring Creek and Fred Mc-
Clendon of Maylene.

The unofficial tabulation of votes
for? the district showed the follow-
ing vote received by the three
candidates with one or two boxes
not reported :

Beat and Box

co•oc
0

s
Q

Beat 3
Beat 4 Box 1.

.160

. 36
Beat 4- Box 3 1
Beat 7 Box 1 63
Beat 7 Box 2 43
Beat 19 1
Beat 20 2
Beat 21 4
Absentee 55

Total 365

Official Count —368

163
299
20
50
44
28
23
20

110

758

784

21
144

3
10

171
106
118

3
32

644

The correct total shown as offi-
cial count above is the complete
and official result as tabulated by
the Democratic Executive Commit-
tee Thursday.

State B. S. U. Meeting
Held At College

The B. S. U. Spring Retreat this
year took place at Alabama Col-
lege last week end. Some 170 stu-
dents, pastor advisers, and state
leaders attended and participated in
meetings held at the Baptist Church.
Splendid devotionals were given at
each session on different aspects of
the theme: "This One Thing I Do."
On Friday evening an interesting
and lively panel discussion was
conducted on "Baptist Student Un-
ion : Plan and Purpose." The Sat-
urday sessions were filled with
demonstration's and practical meth-
ods for carrying on a B. S. U. pro-
gram on each campus, and with
conferences led by the state B. S.
U. officers. The retreat closed with
a message by Dr. Frank Tripp,
president of the Alabama Baptist
Convention and pastor of the First
Baptist Church, Montgomery.

B. S. U. state officers are Ralph
Gandy, A. P. I., president; Dorothy
Mims, Alabama College, enlistment
vice - president; Gerry Mitchell,
Howard, social vice - president;
Warren Rush, University, devotion-
al vice-president; Ellen Clearman,
Judson, secretary; Elizabeth Mc-
Murtrie, Athens, College, treasurer;
Percy Carter, A. P. I., publicity;
Roberta Dailey, Florence, Baptist
Student Magazine; Mayo Baker,
Alabama College, Ridgecrest chair-
man ; Rex Dickey, Howard, choris-
ter.

Campuses represented were A.
P. I., Birmingham-Southern, Hunt-
ingdon, Howard, Judson, Jackson-

(Continued on page 2)
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NOW FOR THE REAL
SHOW-DOWN

Now is the time for all people
to stand up and be counted on the
side of good government in Ala-
bama and in support of Handy El-
lis, the one candidate for Govern-
or who is experienced, qualified
and able to carry on' such govern-
ment in our state.

Alabama's government in recent
years has been deeply formative in
fundamental policies that hava
brought us up out of many uncer-
tainties, much turmoil and con-
fusion. We have seen the disap-
pearance of many conflicting and
unsound theories. We have happily
come into a course of smooth sail-
ing toward greater progress in all
affairs of our state.

It has required rugged states-
manship to do this. Handy Ellis
has had a major part in the guid-
ance of our state government dur-
ing those years. He is in the best
position of any man in Alabama
to continue to lead our govern-
ment and build broader and high-
er our state's affairs upon the solid
foundations already made secure.

On the other hand, we have Jim
Foisom, his opponent, whose abil-
ity as a statesman, if he has any, is
certainly not known to anybody.
He has had no experience what-
ever in public office.

If we take his scouring mop and
suds bucket antics as the measure
of his promise to the people of
Alabama, we can conclude that
the only certain result of his at-
taining the office of Governor
would be the destruction of the
foundations that have been built
by statesmen of the type of Handy
Ellis, and hurling Alabama's gov-
ernment back into an era of con-
fusion and groping to find un-
charted ways to make his unknown
theories work.

Those who follow Foisom and
his scouring mop, suds bucket
campaign are not taking a serious
view of the all-important question
of Alabama's future government.
They are not thinking deeply about
the major principles at issue. They
are following a superficial influ-
ence that is carrying them and
would carry the whole of Ala-
bama's governmental system quick-
ly back into an alarming welter of
confusion.

We do not believe the majority
of the people of Alabama are so
utterly unconcerned and oblivious
about keeping and forwarding good
government in the state. We con-
fidently believe the tide of votes on
June 4 will sustain Handy Ellis
and the unquestioned ability, hon-
esty, and integrity which are known
to be his guiding motives in the
administration and leadership of
Alabama's people to better things
in the next four years.

Spring Creek News
The Reverend Mr. Sherbert of

Birmingham preached at Valley
Grove Sunday morning, and was
the dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbie Ingram.

Mrs. Nellie Seale of Birmingham
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hender-
son of Montevallo were the recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Knowles.

* * *
Mrs. Rebecka Smelley and Miss

Jimmie Ingram shopped in Bir-
mingham Saturday and were ac-
companied home by Miss Marga-
ret Ingram, who spent the week
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarke Ingram.

* • *

Mrs. Florence Cary was the din-
ner guest/ of Mrs. T. T. Alexander
recently.

» * *
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Ingram at-

tended memorial services at Free
Will, in Walker County Sunday.

* • •
Mr. Lloyd McLaughlin, Mr. Rob-

ert McLaughlin and son, of Bir-
mingham, and Miss Lorraine Mc-
laughlin of Calera visited Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Ingram recently.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Allen and

son. and Mr. Clifton Allen, and
Mr. Claude Campbell of Birming-
ham spent the past Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Knowles.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cunningham

and Hugh Cunningham, Jr., Mrs.
George McLaughlin, Miss Faye
DeShazo, and Dan DeShazo of
Leeds. Mrs. W. S. Mudd and Miss
Anne Mudd of Birmingham were
the guests of Mrs. Florence Cary
and Mr. Foster Lee recently.

* * *
Messrs. Walter Ned Cary and

J. M. Frost attended the ball game
in Birmingham Sunday.

* * *
Mr. P. M. Russell of Steele and

Mr. and Mrs. H. Towery of Bir-
mingham were recent visitors here.

* * *
Mrs. Rebecka Smelley and Mrs.

Robert Frost were the dinner
guests of Mrs. Carrie Ingram Sun-
day.

* * *
Reverend and Mrs. James Brid-

ges of Gadsden were the recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Bridges and family.

• • * *

Willene and Carl Robert Allen
spent Sunday with their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Whet-
stone.

* * *
Marion Ingram was the guest of

June Ingram Sunday.

Dogwood News
By Clarice Fair

Mrs. Wm. E. Winters and daugh-
ter, Rose Sharon, of Oakland, West
Virginia, are visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Blake, this
week.

We are very glad to see Mrs.
Frank Smith, Jr., home from the
hospital. We wish her a speedy re-
covery.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lovelady, Mr.

and Mrs. Chester Lovelady visited
Mrs. Verna Doss of Praco this
week end.

* t *

Mrs. Lester Hicks and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Cheltz Blake of
Bessemer, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Boothe
of Helena were Friday and Satur-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. T.
Blake.

* * *
Mrs. B. O. Hughes, Mrs. Opal

Pearman and Benny spent Sunday
in Birmingham visiting relatives.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Yeager of

Birmingham were the Sunday af-
ternoon guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Pickett.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hicks, Mrs.

Wm. E. Winters, Mrs. R. T. Blake
visited in West Blocton Sunday.

* * *
Ronnie Harris of Pea Ridge

spent the week end with his grand-
mother, Mrs. Chas. Hill.

* * »
Mrs. Leon Riley of Marvel has

been visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Ho.rton.

* « *
Rev. Jack Bearden of Bessemer

visited in our community this week
end.

B. S. U.
(Continued from page 1)

ville College, Athens College, Snead
Junior College, University of Ala-
bama, Florence, Univ. Medical, and
Alabama College.

All arrangements were made by
members of the Alabama College
B. S. U. under the direction of
these committee chairmen: Sara
Upshaw, Birmingham; Dorothy
Mims, Vida; Helen Weiss, Lincoln;
Nancy Gordon, Akron, Ohio; Mon-
za Henson, Childersburg; Frances
Jernigan, Dozier; Zuline Capps,
Luverne; Louise Pate, Castleberry;
and Mayo Baker, Montevallo.

Ensign Bernard Mitchell, U. S.
Navy, has returned from overseas
duty and is visiting his parents.
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Mitchell.

* * *
Mrs. Hugh DuVal, the former Vir-

ginia Frost, and son Hugh, Jr., of
Daytona Beach, Fla., arrived Mon-
day for a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
F. H. Frost and family.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ford of

Birmingham were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmie Wyatt Sunday.

* * »

Miss Myrtle Brooke has return-
ed from Detroit where she visited
her nephew.

» • •
Major and Mrs. Glenn Elliott and

children are visiting Major Elliott's
family here.

* * •

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Henry,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hines were
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. L. C.
Parnell Saturday.

* * •
Lt. and Mrs. Johnnie Mack and

little son, Bobby, are visiting Mrs.
Mack's parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
L. Harrison. Mrs. Mack is the
former Virginia Harrison.

* » •

Murray Connor Fancher, who has
recently been discharged from the
navy, is visiting his mother, Mrs.
Murray Fancher.

MORE LINES TO

HANDLE
MORE CALLS

All over the South, tele-
phone men are hard at work
expanding facilities to handle
a greater volume of long
distance calls.

More long distance calls
now go through as you hold
the wire. Service generally is
getting better, but we've still
a good way to go before we
get back to the pre-war stand-
ard of service.

Once we cauh up with
that, we'll keep right on going
and try to make the record
even better.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

saM}^

To The Voters of The

Second District

I sincerely thank each and every one for the support
you gave me in the primary last Tuesday.

The result of the vote as unofficially announced in-
dicates that no one of the three candidates received a
majority, and therefore, a run-off will be necessary be-
tween Mr. Ingram and myself on June 4.

I wish to let you know that I will continue my cam-
paign in the second primary. I still hold to the convic-
tion that the people of the Second District can and should
have better roads than we have had in past years. I be-
lieve I can secure for our district the improved condi-
•tions which you deserve, and I will appreciate the con-
tinued support of the voters to that end.

Respectfully yours,

Fred R* McClendon
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College Notes
On May 5, the Alabama College

Glee Club, directed by Miss Claire
Ordway and accompanied by Miss
Dorothy Jones, started its annual
concert tour of Alabama to give
concerts in Ashland, Gadsden, At-
talla, Oxford, and Sylacauga.

In Birmingham on Wednesday,
the Glee Club participated in a
choral festival of groups from all
over the state. Here the Glee Club
joined w i t h other colleges in
massed choruses of mixed voices,
and massed choruses of women's
voices. Each glee club also ren-
dered a separate program at the
festival.

* * *
On the coordinating committee

directing Crook Week, May 6-11,
are Mildred Deason, America; Re-
becca Plant, Tallassee; and Eliza-
beth Kelly, Birmingham. ,

During Crook Week, which ends
Saturday, every senior at Alabama
College is a "most honorable dig-
nitary" to whom each junior pays
great deference. Juniors are called
"sub-freshmen," and subjected to
scores of indignities, such as being
aroused at daybreak to sweep the
walks on the campus and kept up
late at night to provide seniors
with some original type of enter-
tainment.

Dottie Johnson, Marion, who
found the crook last year, hid the
20-year old sacred emblem of Crook
Week Monday, and juniors were
•elevated to the rank of seniors
when one of the class succeeded in
locating it. At "crook court" the
juniors became full-fledged seniors
and the senior class rings, pins,
caps, and gowns were presented to
the juniors. Juniors found guilty
of discourtesies to seniors during
Crook Week were sentenced to
various penalties.

Presiding at crook court was
Iris Kirkpatrick, Montevallo, pres-
ident of the senior class.

* * *
Dr. George A. Douglas heads the

committee to direct the Emergency
Food Collection at the college. As-
sisting Dr. Douglas are Dr. Bertie
McGee, LaVerne Sims, Talladega;
Marion Dillon, Auburn; and Betty
Lowery, Montevallo.

The drive begins with an assembly
in Palmer Hall Tuesday, May 14.

* * *
Dr. Margaret McCall, head of

vthe department of health, physical
education, and recreation at Ala-
bama College will direct a Work-
shop in Outdoor Education at the
University of Wyoming during the
latter part of July and the month

• of August. The first half of the
course will be conducted on the
campus at Laramie and the second
half at the University of Wyom-
ing camp located in the Snowy
Range of the Medicine Bow Na-
tional Forest. The purpose of the
workshop is to prepare partici-
pants as specialists and adminis-
trators of school and community
recreation projects with emphasis
on the role of camping in public
school education.

FOR SALE—Fine cow, half Guern-
sey, half Jersey, with first calf.
Wiley Huff, Brierfield.

DST—Solid gold class ring from
D. U. Fletcher High School, 1945.
Initials E. A. C. If found, please
return to Main Dormitory office.

NOVEMBER, 1955. "John, I won't hare to can any more tinea we got
the frozen food locker."
"Yon bet," lays Mr. Fanner, "I'm glad I kept mj
Victorr Bonds for it. The food will taste much
better." U. S. Treasury Department

P U L P W O O D - A N O T H E R FARM CROP

PULPWOOD
is your good friend:

Your County Agent or Fores-
ter will tell you how to thin
and cut your woodlot prop-
erly to insure steady income
and continuous crops of
pulpwood.

Education Fund
for Youngsters

New Conveniences
For You and The Mrs.

FINE STATIONERY
Hammermill

Floresta
Mt. Vernon

Air Mail
Chick-Chatter
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MARGARET FANCHER HAS
BIRTHDAY PARTY

A birthday party was given Mar-
aret Ann Fancher of Dogwood on

Vfay 4 as she celebrated her ninth
jirthday. Her guests were Royce
larkins, Jimmy Ruth Pickett, Mary
Lawley, Sarah Smith, Shelbie Jean
Boothe, Jeanette Boothe, Betty
Langston, Allie Langston, Bobby
rSunn, Donald Bunn, Ellis Carl
7ancher, Billie Ruth Blake, Ann
iiland, Mary Jo Eiland, Shirley

Vernon, Marshall Nannini, Ramona
^annini, David Lee Eiland, David
rlugh Reach, Bobby Price, Don
Johnson, and Mackie Fancher.

Several games were played and
efreshments were served by Mrs.

R. M. Fancher.

Mrs. Mae Barnes of Birmingham
was the week end guest of her
mother, Mrs. Carrie Ingram.

* * •

Mr. and Mrs. Alex D. Fancher of
Birmingham visited Mrs. P. M.
Fancher last Sunday.

ROBERT GLASSCOCK

Representative for

ELECTROLUX CORP.
In Montevallo for Cleaners

and Air Purifiers

Now taking orders for New-
Machines.

Repairs on old ones.

Phone 4371

Let us help you with your Spring
Cleaning by making your
old Mattress like NEW

PEOPLE'S MATTRESS CO.

Clanton, Ala.

LIVINGSTON REPAIR SHOP
We specialize in giving you

Reliable Radio Repair Service

WILSON DRUG CO.
Montevallo

At Your Service
Reliable Prescriptions

Phone 5411

We now have on display

a complete

YOUNGSTOWN KITCHEN
BY MULLINS

including

Kitchenaider Wall and
Floor Cabinets

All hardware and fittings are

chromium plated.

You are invited to see this display now

at our warehouse.

Montevallo Lumber Co.
MONTEVALLO, ALA.
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BEEF CATTLE SHOW

Shelby Countians who visited the
Birmingham Fat Stock Show dur-
ing the past week saw for them-
selves the excellent job some of
our 4-H Club boys and girls are
doing in producing good beef cat-
tle. Twenty-two calves were ex-
hibited and sold. Never before in
the history of the state has there
been such keen competition. Over
800 calves from 21 counties in the
state were exhibited and sold.

H. C. Wooley of the Montevallo
Club placed second in the light
shorthorn class and Billy Cunning-
ham, Montevallo, placed thirteenth
in the medium weight Angus class.
This class included 155 Angus and
was a real honor to the boy having
a calf placed within the first fif-
teen.

Tommy Johnson of the Monte-
vallo Club1 won a calf offered each
county champion by exhibiting the
calf that was judged grand cham-
pion of the County Show held at
Calera on Monday, April 29.

The animals sold for a very good
price. Better finished animals sold
from 29c to 34c a pound, while
some calves not having the propel
finish went to stocker prices.

The following boys from Shelby
County exhibited calves in the Bir-
mingham show: Tommy Johnson,
Margaret and Bobby Day, Billy
Cunningham, Jimmy Graham, Tom-
my and Bobby Baker, H. C. Wool-
ey, Phillip Lacey, Homer Williams,
Jr., Leroy Mitchell, Jim Mabry,
Charles Whitten Knowles of the
Montevallo Club; Kenneth McRae
of Calera Club; Bobby Sorrell and
Stanley Lacey of Siluria Club;
Annie Lou and Joe Mooney of the
Columbiana Club.

Home Demonstration Week

During the week of May 5-lZ,
Americans' attention is focused on
three and one-half million home
demonstration women.

Americans realize that amid all
the problems of war and readjust-
ment, our greatest strength lies in
our homes.

The program is conducted joint-
ly by the Department of Agricul-
ture and 51 land grant colleges in
48 states, Alaska, Hawaii, and
Puerto Rico.

Work in Alabama began with
tomato canning demonstrations in
1911. Since that time, it has ex-
panded to include wide interest of
rural and farm peopple.

Home Demonstration work offers
to the home maker the latest in-
formation in planning a home, mak-
ing it attractive, sewing, nutritious
meals, making good looking clothes,
budgeting time and money, sug-
gesting ideas that help in rearing

children, and ways in which the
family can have a good time.

Homemade American Cheese

Mrs. H. A. Pauly's family, Eb-
enezer Club, has enjoyed homemade
American cheese for the past year.

Mrs. Pauly says, "I started mak-
ing American cheese following the
demonstration given in my club.
We had some surplus milk and en-
joy the homemade cheese so much
than any we have been able to buy
in the past four years. I have made
75 pounds of cheese for my fam-
ily since October I, 1944, and 10
pounds for my neighbors. I did not
make the cheese to -sell but was
persuaded to sell 4 pounds. I want-
ed to have enough over our own
needs to send in Christmas boxes
to New England. I am sure the
cheese I have made is not over-
valued at $40.40."

* * *
Homemade Handbags

HomeDemonstration Club women
in Shelby County are making
purses for themselves and for
members of their families and for
sale.

Miss Lois Alexander, Spring
Creek Club, says, "I attended Miss
Ellis' Leadership School on mak-
ing purses. I have made the follow-
ing purses: two from feed sacks,
one from a piece of tweed material
which matches a suit, one from a
huck towel and one of black felt.
These bags cost a total of $2.50. I
value them at $18.50."

Mrs. C. T. Flummer, Dargin Club,
says, "I have crocheted 11 Corde
bags, sold 5 of them. I sold the
bags at $12.00 to $20.00 each. They
cost me $6.00 to $8.00 each. My
profit on the bags was $31.50. I
made one for myself and the oth-
ers for relatives and friends.''

Mrs. Robert Holcombe, Dargan
Club, has made fabric bags for her
family and friends. She watched
remnant counters for suitable ma-
terial.

Mrs. A. F. Riggins, Westover,
saw pouch bags in Miami made of
plastic thread. She made her own
crocheted pattern. And has made
14 purses at a profit of approxi-
mately $1.00. Mrs. Riggins orders
the thread from Miami and gets
the lining material and draw strings
at department stores.

Articles Made From Feed Sacks

Home Demonstration Club wom-
en in Shelby County say feed sacks
have furnished most of the material
for clothing for themselves, their
children, and homes during the past
five years.

Mrs. Jesse Barnes, Chapel Club,
says, "Sacks were life savers for

Home Made
CAKES and PIES

MONTEVALLO CAFE & BAKERY
Red Woolley

me in providing clothing for my-
self and tight children. I made 8
little girls' dresses at a cost of $1.50,
4 boys' shirts which cost $35c, 10
dresses for myself at a cost of $2.50,
6 sheets, 8 pair pillow cases, 7
pairs window curtains, 4 cresser
scarfs, 4 nightgowns, 4 aprons, 6
slips, 10 pairs children's panties, 6
quilt linings, and 4 tufted spreads
for a total expenditure of $12.05.
These items would have cost at
least $140.00 if I had bought ma-
terials of equal quality, which
meant a saving of $127.95."*

Poultry Flock

Mrs. G. A. Heaton, Wright Club,
Wilsonville, Rt. 2, is doing an ex-
cellent job with her poultry demon-
stration flock.

During 1945 Mrs. Heaton had
300 hens. She spent $451.91 for
feeds and other items, and re-
ceived a total of $1619.16 for poul-
try and eggs sold. This left her a
total profit of $1167.25. She pro-
vided winter grazing of crimson
clover and rye grass and mixes 100
pounds of laying mash with 200
pounds of ground wheat and corn.

Turkey Growers

Three members of the West Ca-
lera Home Demonstration Club are
supplementing their family income
by growing turkeys.

Mrs. Floyd Johnson sold 30 tur-
keys last fall for a profit of $180.00.
Mrs. Johnson states that the bill
for commercial and home grown
feed was $50.00. This money is set
aside for an electric refrigerator.

Mrs. L. J. Cook sold 60 turkeys
for $325.00. Her total expenses for
feed was $100.00, leaving her a
profit of $225.00.

Mrs. P. A. Garrett sold 40 tur-
keys for which she realized a prof-
it of $188.00. She has set her money
aside for a living room rug. .

These turkeys were fed home
grown grain along with commercial
starting and growing mash.

Yeager Studio

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Call for an Appointment

Phone 5936

FOR SALE
• * *

15 tons Red Ash
Egg Coal

* * *

R. E. GALLOWAY
Phone 4641

Montevallo, Ala.

Maurice Painter, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Patrick Paint-
er, Calvert, was recently elect-
ed president of the sophomore
class at Alabama College.

Behind
Your Bonds

Lies the Might of America

FLORIDA FARMS
Two million acres of farms in Flor-
ida produce cotton, tobacco, sugar
cane, tung oil, grains, citrus fruits
and vegetables valued at $285,000,-
000 annually. Only 6 per cent of the
land is cultivated in the state, leav-
ing vast acreage to be developed
and furnish additional national
wealth. Increased post-war recrea-
tion activity will also contribute to
the Nation's resources shared by in-
vestors in Savings Bonds.

V. S. Treasury Department

JEWELRY STORE OPENS IN
ALBRIGHT BUILDING

Mr. Herman Stone of Boothton
has opened a jewelry store in the
Albright Building, next door to
Whaley Furniture Co. and Livings-
ton Repair Shop. Mr. Stone is
equipped to repair jewelry and has
watches and other jewelry for sale.

The people of Montevallo and
surrounding communities are cor-
dially invited by Mr. Stone to visit
his new store, and when in need
of jewelry or watches, he requests
an opportunity to serve them.

Dr. and Mrs. W. M. Fuller and
Miss Annie Boyd Parker left Mon-
day for a tour of Florida. They
will attend the Southern Baptist
Convention in Miami May 15-19.

"OR&9A.CK

PROTECTION
DURABILITY
B E A U T Y

Florite can "take it" where traffic
is the heaviest and is especially
effective on decks of boats.

Service Tire & Supply
Montevallo
Phone 4521

Thorsby
Phone 43

TAT C M GRAND OLE OPRY
W J JYl SAT. 8:30 to 9 P M

USE IT
ONCE
AND YOU'LL

NEVER
FORGET

On Sale At All
Leading Grocers



New Laundry To
Begin Operations
Monday, May 20

The Shelby Laundry and Clean-
ers will be open for business next
Monday, May 20, in their new
building on the corner of Valley
and Shelby Streets. The, business
is under the ownership and opera-
tion of Charles Mahaffey and
Ralph Henderson, both local men,
who have been working on the
new laundry since September.

Charles Mahaffey has had 19
years experience in a supervisory
capacity in the laundry business, at
Alabama College Laundry and in
the Dinkier Hotel System. During
the war, Charles was a department
manager for Bechtel-McCone Cor-
poration in Birmingham.

Ralph Henderson, prior to en-
tering the armed forces, was em-
ployed in the purchasing depart-
ment of the Birmingham Electric
Co., and was assistant purchasing
agent of the Emergency Ship-
building Department of Alabama
Drydock and Shipbuilding Corpor-
ation in Mobile. Ralph spent three
and a half years in the Army Air
Forces, 20 months of which was
spent in the Pacific with the Fifth
Air Force, where he reached the
rank of technical sergeant while
serving as engineer on a C-47
transport. He was awarded the
Distinguished Flying Cross, Air
Medal with two clusters, the Asia-
tic-Pacific ribbon with five battle
stars, and the Philippine Libera-
tion ribbon.

Shelby Laundry and Cleaners
plans to serve all parts of Shelby
County with pick-up and delivery
•of laundry and dry cleaning. A
tentative schedule for this pick-up
and delivery service, beginning
Monday, May 27, appears in their
advertisement in this issue of The
Times.

The latest and most modern
equipment, all of it new, will be
used", and and will include tapered
Buck presses in varying head sizes
which will make it possible to iron
efficiently pants, dresses, and all
types of cotton goods. Hand wash
service and board hands assure
proper handling of fine materials
They are equipped to give effi-
cient and dependable flat work
service. The use of a four-coil
Huebsh tumbler enables the laun-
dry to produce fluffy and soft
Turkish toweling. Use of the JPS
method in the Petroleum Products
•dry cleaning system insures quality
cleaning free from odors, spots
and the re-depositing of fatty acids
into the customer's clothes.

Saturday, May 25
Is Poppy Day

Organization of the corps o:
"volunteers who will distribute mem-
orial poppies here on Poppy Day
Saturday, May 25, has been com-
pleted, Mrs. W. M. Wyatt, poppy
chairman of Hendrick - Hudson
Unit of the American Legion Aux-
iliary, has announced.

The corps is composed of mem-
bers of the Auxiliary, both senior
and junior. Carrying baskets o
poppies, made by disabled vet-
erans of both world wars at the
Tuscaloosa hospital, they will be
on the streets early on the morn-
ing of Poppy Day and will con-
tinue to offer the flowers, to be
worn in honor of the war dead,
throughout the day.

In return for the poppies, the
Poppy Day workers will receive

•contributions to the American Le-
gion Auxiliary's welfare and re-
habilitation .funds. The money will
be used to aid disabled veterans
of both wars and to assist fami-
lies of veterans found) in need. The
bulk of the money will remain in
Montevallo to be expended in the
work of the local Legion Post and
Auxiliary Unit.

The disabled veterans who make
the poppies are the only persons
receiving any pay in the Auxil-
iary's poppy program, Mrs. Wyatt
iexplained.
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Miss Kathleen Williams, a
graduate of Alabama College,
has been appointed to the Cleo
Hearon Fellowship at the Uni-
versity of Chicago for the com-
ing year. She received an A. B.
degree with highest honors from
Alabama College, where she was
president of the Student Gov-
ernment Association.

I PC A IS
Miss Helen Hartley, of Mont-

gomery, visited her family here
last week end.

Mr. Francis Killingsworth, a stu-
dent at Auburn, spent last week
end here with his family.

Mrs. Elizabeth Moon Davis ot
Wetumpka spent several days here
this week visiting Mr. and Mrs. J.
R. Lewis and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Davis of
Valdosta, Georgia, Mrs. J. W.
Webbermier. of Holyoke, Colo., and
Mrs. Henry Ius and two sons from
Mobile visited Mr. H. T. Davis the
past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Scott, of
Auburn, visited Mi. and Mrs. Fred
Frost, Sr., and family last week
end.

Judge and Mrs. George F. Woot-
en and son. Freddy, of Talladega,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gcodgame, of
Birmingham, spent last Sunday
with their parents, Mr, and Mrs.
L. W. Wooten.

Mrs. Donald Vaughan of East
Orange, N. J., is expected to ar-
rive Sunday.

Mrs. Robin Hood and Mrs. Pete
Givhan were luncheon guests of
Mrs. Dorothy Vrendenburg in
Montgomery Monday.

Summer Session To
Begin June 6

Under direction of Dr. M. L. Orr,
Alabama College will hold its
thirtieth regular Summer School
session from June 6 to August 21,
1946. Courses will be offered in
art, biology, chemistry and physics,
education, English, history, home
economics, mathematics, modern
languages, music, physical educa
tion, psychology, religious educa-
tion, secretarial science, sociology,
social work, speech, and music.

The Summer Workshop Pro-
gram and Demonstration School
will be set up during the first term.
It will utilize the principal fea-
tures of the Progressive Education
Demonstration School and Sum-
mer Program begun at Alabama
College fourteen years ago. A staff
of three full-time consultants and
twelve demonstration teachers has
been chosen. They will be directed
by Miss Eloise Keebler, supervisor
of the Talladega County Schools,
and will include Gladys Crump,
Ethel Harris, A. G. Kieselbach,
Mary T. McElvey, Clustie E. Mc-
Tyeire, Charlotte Peterson, Doris
W. Richards, Conola Shaddix, Vin-
nie Lee Walker, A. H. Watwood,
Annie Wilcox, and Victor Young.

The Workshop on Resource Ed-
ucation, now in its third year, will
be directed by Miss Lillian Wor-
ley. Each of the major resource
fields will be surveyed briefly by
the entire group. Following study
and discussion by the group, ex-
perts in the various resource fields
will be invited to work with the
group. These experts include Dr.
Rupert B. Vance, Professor ot
Sociology, University of North
Carolina; Dr. R. E. Jaggers, State
Department of Education, Frank-
fort, Ky.; and Dr. E. J. Carter.
Alabama State Department of Ed-
ucation.

CORRECTION
The date of Montevallo High

School commencement exercises
announced in last week's paper as
May 23, was incorrect. These ex-
ercises will be held on May 28 in
Palmer Auditorium.

Miss Iris Kirkpatrick, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.|E. Kirkpat-
rick, Montevallo, and president of the senior class, will lead the
Senior Ball at Alabama College Saturday night. Miss Kirkpalrick
will be escorted by Paul Horton, of Tuscaloosa.

Alabama College Announces Plans For
Fiftieth Annual Commencement Exercises

Dr. M. L. Orr, Director of
the Alabama College Summer
School, has announced plans
for the session which begins
on June 6.

Mayo Baker To
Head Local B. S. U.

The local Baptist Student Union
has chosen Mayo Baker as its new
president for the coming year.
Mayo's executive ability and untir-
ing devotion to all church activi-
ties certainly merit her this hon-
ored position.

Although Mayo has always lived
near Montevallo, she was a student
at Florida State Teachers College
her freshman and sophomore year,
this year at Alabama College she
has served as Sunday School rep-
resentative on the executive coun-
cil of the Baptist Student Union.
Now as the new president, her ver-
satility and ability indicate a most
successful year for all B. S. U
activities.

FACULTY MEMBERS SPEAK
AT GRADUATING EXERCISES

Members of the Alabama College
faculty are visiting speakers for a
number of high school commence-
ment programs. Dean T. H. Napier
spoke at Haleyville High School on
May 2; at Cordova High School on
May 16; and speaks to the We-
tumpka High School seniors on
May 21. Dr. George A. Douglas
delivered an address at the Silas
High School commencement pro-
gram on May 6. President A. F.
Harman speaks to seniors of Thom-
aston High School, Monday, May
21, and to the Jemison High School
graduating class on May 29. Dr.
Carey V. Stabler made the grad-
uating address at Calera High
School, May 16, and speaks to the
seniors of Greenville High School,
May 30.

President A. F. Harman an-
nounces the annual graduating ex-
ercises of Alabama College for
Sunday, May 26, and Monday,
May 27, at 11 :00 o'clock on each
day.

The usual religious ceremonies
will be held in Palmer Hall on
Sunday at 11 :00 o'clock. The bac-
calaureate sermon will be delivered
by the Right Reverend Charles C.
J. Carpenter, D.D., LL.D., Bishop
of the Episcopal Diocese of Ala-
bama.

At the final exercises on Monday
at 11:00 o'clock, the baccalaureate
address will be delivered by Mr.
Gerald W. Johnson, Baltimore,
Maryland, a very distinguished
journalist and author.

The graduating exercises this
year arei the fiftieth in the history
of the college, although the Found-
ers Day exercises, commemorating
the completion of fifty calendar
years of service to higher educa-
tion in Alabama, will be celebrated
on October 12, 13, and 14.

On behalf of the college, Presi-
dent Harman extends a cordial in-
vitation to all the people of Mon-
tevallo and of the surrounding
territory to attend all exercises in
connection with the annual com-
mencement of the college. "Indeed,"
the President says, "we who are
connected with the college and who
live in Montevallo earnestly desire
that our friends and fellow citi-
zens lend the college their support
by attending the exercises, even at
some sacrifice. These commence-
ment exercises are great occasions
in the history of the college and of
the town of Montevallo, which we
can all well afford to support with
our interest and cooperation, which
necessarily includes attendance up-
on them."

CIRCLE NO. 1

Circle No. 1 of the Baptist W. M.
U. met Monday, May 13, at the
home of Mrs. Cooper Shaw.

Mrs. Nelson gave an interesting
devotional. After the business, the
hostess served refreshments to Mrs.
A. W. Day, Mrs. Nelson, Mrs. F.
H. Frost, Mrs. Ray, Mrs. Harden,
Mrs. P. D. Pendleton, and Mrs.
H. G. Parker.

Mrs. H. T. Davis is in trie Selma
Baptist Hospital recovering from
an operation.

Recital To Be Given
By Mayo Baker

On Sunday, May 19, at 3 :30 p.m.
in Calkins auditorium, Mayo Baker
will present her junior voice re-
cital as a pupil of Miss Honor
Winer.

Beginning her program with
"Woi T'oublier" by Bristol, Mayo
will follow with Gluck's "O Del
Mia Dolce Ardore." She will next
present "While I Fondly View" by
Handel, and she will complete the
first portion of her program with
another selection by Handel, "The
Birds No More Shall Sing."

Devoting the second part of her
recital to an aria, Mayo will sing
"Deh viene, non tardar," which is
taken from THE MARRIAGE OF
FIGARO by Mozart. Concluding
her performance will be four se-
lections by American writers : "The
Birds" by Thiman, "Once in a Blue
Moon" by Fisher, Manning's "Nos-
talgia," and "The Time for Mak-
ing Songs Has Come" by Rogers.

Accompanying her will be Sadie
Thompson, and her ushers are to
be Joyce Baker and Sarah Patricia
Baker.

Following the recital, a tea is to
be given in Reynolds foyer, with
Mrs. J. Frank Baker presiding.
Assisting with the service will be
Rosalie Marshall, June Middleton,
Franklee Gilbert, Henry Evelyn
Wilson, Sadie Thompson, Miriam
Priddy, Hilda Nell Gibson, Claire
Howe, and Virginia Kershaw.
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W. W. WALLACE EXPRESSES
APPRECIATION TO VOTERS

To My Friends in Shelby County :
For the honor you have recently

bestowed upon me in giving me
the nomination for re-election to
the position of Judge of the 18th
Judicial Circuit, and for the grati-
fying majority of votes expressing
your approval of my administra-
tion, I shall ever remain humbly
grateful.

I am not unmindful of the per-
sonal and friendly interest you
manifested in my behalf during the
campaign—nor shall I ever forget
your loyalty to me as a public of-
ficial. I shall continue at all times
to so conduct the office of Circuit
Judge, that your confidence in me

may be fully justified. Again thank-
ing you, I remain,

Yours very truly,
W. W. WALLACE

(Paid political adv. by W. W. Wal-
lace, Columbiana, Ala.)

P. B. SHAW THANKS VOTERS

This is to express my thanks and
very sincere appreciation for the
support my friends gave me in the
recent race for Superintendent of
Education in Shelby County. Ap-
proximately 3,000 voted for me and
I have no words to fully express
my appreciation for the loyal sup-
port from each one of you. I do,
however, pledge my very best ef-
fort toward the improvement of
schools in Shelby County.

P. B. SHAW
(Paid political adv. by P. B. Shaw,
Columbiana, Ala.)

W. L. BROWN ISSUES
STATEMENT

To My Friends and the Voters
of Shelby County:
I wish to take this opportunity

to express to you my heartfelt
thanks and deep appreciation for
your loyal support and kindness
shown me by voting for me for
President of the Board of Reve-
nue on May 7th. Out of my heart
flows my sincere gratitude to each
of you for your kind consideration
and I will always remember you as

voices on •*»« t c l c p h o " « "

To a lot o£ businesses, customers are better known
by their voices than by their faces. They order by
telephone—seldom come in person to buy.

Many merchants conduct their buying in the
same way. The telephone is the funnel through
which flows an endless stream of commercial trans-
actions.

Businessmen have grown accustomed to contin-
ually rising standards of telephone performance.
But with the Telephone Company—as with every
business—the maintenance of that performance is
directly related to the maintenance of earnings.

In 1945, telephone earnings were the lowest in
more than two decades. In the current year, even
lower earnings are in prospect. Wages have been
increased, in keeping with the national trend, and
the cost of everything else which goes into the
furnishing of telephone service is steadily rising.

As every business man knows, adequate earnings
are a primary requirement of American enterprise.
Telephone earnings must be sufficient to provide
the kind of service you expect and to attract new
capital for continued expansion.

In a word, adequate earnings safeguard the full
usefulness of the telephone in carrying on the
affairs of the community.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Incorporated

the best of friends. Again let me
say thanks to all of you.

Your true friend,
W. L. BROWN

(Paid political adv. by W. L. Brown,
Montevallo, Ala.)

STATEMENT OF W. N. BAKER

I wish to take this opportunity
to express my appreciation to the
people of Shelby County who sup-
ported me in my recent campaign
for the office of County Superin-
tendent of Education. Now may

we all forget our differences and
support the winner, Mr. P. B.
Shaw, in his efforts to improve the
schools of Shelby County .

W. N. BAKER
(Paid political adv. by W. N.

Baker.)

FRANK LYON MAKES
STATEMENT

To the Voters of Shelby County :
My Friends,

I thank you with all my heart
for the confidence you have placed
in me by giving me the nomina-

tion for another term as your
County Treasurer. By giving me
this honor, you have shown that
you appreciate my service and that
you are willing for me to continue
to hold this office. I assure you
that if I am elected in November
I shall continue to serve you in the
same degree of proficiency and
courtesy as I have done in the past
8 years.

Respectfully,
FRANK LYON

(Paid political adv. by Frank Lyon,
Columbiana, Ala.)

We Began Turning
Over Stones More
Than A Year Ago

LONG before the wars were drawing to an end,
we reached the conclusion that there would be
a big post-war demand for electric service, both
from old and new customers. So that we could
extend this service as promptly as possible, we
requested, and were finally granted by appro-
priate governmental authority, permission to cut
poles from our forest lands for new rural lines.
We placed large orders for copper and aluminum
wire, pole line hardware, transformers of all
sizes, cars and trucks for construction forces,
substation equipment and numerous other items
necessary for the extension of electric service.

The wars ended. Then came the strikes.
Some have been settled, others are still in prog-
ress, and some new ones have started. Their ill
effects build up and the ground lost is never fully
recovered. Consequently, deliveries of electrical
line equipment and materials are a mere trickle
compared to the.needs. The shortage is nation-
wide—even world-wide in some items.

Hundreds of different items enter into the
manufacture of necessary materials and equip-
ment for electric lines, and the lack of any one
essential item can delay completion of a con-
struction project for months.

If you are an applicant for electric service—
residential, industrial or commercial—we want
you to know that we are just as eager to complete
the facilities to serve you as you are to have the
service. We are leaving no stone unturned to get
this service to you as soon as possible in spite of
existing shortages and delays over which we
have no control.

ALABAMA POWER COMPANY
Helping Develop Alabama
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Women At Work
For Handy Ellis

State Headquarters of the Wom-
en's Division of the Handy Ellis
for Governor Club are located in
Montevallo. There are over 700
women on the various county com-
mittees and 52 women on the
State-wide Executive Committee.

The following Shelby County
women are serving as chairmen in
their respective communities: Mrs.
Homer Walton, chairman, Colum-
biana; Mrs. Robert Cleckler, co-
chairman, Columbiana; Mrs. Bob
Davidson, Helena; Mrs. George
Walker, Pelham; Mrs. Zollie Cow-
art, Sr., Calera; Mrs. Roy Brurier,
Sterrett; Mrs. Josie McLaughlin,
Leeds, Rt. 1; Mrs. A. A. Thorn-
burg, Shelby; Mrs. Sim Embry,
Calcis; Mrs. C. W. Williams, Wil-
sonville; Mrs. Solon McGraw, Vin-
cent and Harpersville; Mrs. D. A.
Thomas, Boothton; Mrs. Edna
George Tinney, chairman, Key-
stone; Mrs. Jesse Barton, co-chair-
man, Keystone; Mrs. Bill Sorrell,
Helena, Rt. 1.

These chairmen are assisted in
their work in behalf of Mr. Ellis'
candidacy by a corps of enthusias-
tic workers. They are making door
to door contacts, writing to their
friends over the state, and in man}'
other ways are letting the people
of Alabama know how Shelby
County feels about Handy Ellis.

A number of outstanding women
representing all sections of Alabama

' are serving as members of the
State-wide Executive Committee.
These are: Mrs. A. M. Tunstall,
Mobile: Mrs. Dorothy Vrenden-
burg, Vrendenburg; Dr. Myrtle
Brooke, Montevallo; Mrs. Walter
C. Lusk, Montgomery; Mrs. Ed-
wina Mitchell, Montgomery; Mrs.
Bruce Airey, Wetumpka; Mrs. Dan
S. Martin, Birmingham; Miss Lo-
rine Barnes, Birmingham; Mrs.
L. M. Bashinsky, Troy; Mrs. J.
Frank Baker, Montevallo; Mrs.
Burgess Mahan, Russellville; Mrs.
Val Taylor, Uniontown; Mrs. L. C.
Burnette, Birmingham; Mrs. Will
Densmore, Birmingham; Mrs. G. W-
Garner, Birmingham; Mrs. John
W. Eakers, Selma; Mrs. M. L.
Beck, Auburn; Mrs. Charles E.
Buis, Birmingham; Mrs. L. P.
Burns, Selma; Mrs. Homer French,
Athens; Mrs. Lida C. Goodman,
Gadsden; Mrs. W. D. Graves, Jr.,
Alexander City; Mrs. Robert Han-
by, Birmingham; Mrs. Gertrude W-
Jeffries, Boligee; Mrs. M. L. Orr,
Montevallo; Mrs. E. A. McBride,
Talladega; Mrs. W. W. Prestridge,

Seated, left to right: Mrs. M. L. Orr, Mrs. L. C. Parnell, Mrs. M.
Margaret Kennerly, Miss Helen Hoed, Miss Sylvia Appleton, Miss
right: Mrs. W. J. Kennerly, Mrs. Eugene Reynolds, Mrs. G. T. Tow
Robin Hood, Mrs. Pete Givhan.

Birmingham; Mrs. Troy
Birmingham; Mrs. C. L.
Talladega.

Pullen,

C. Jeter, Mrs. Ashley Jeter, Miss
Maxine Vincent. Standing, left to
ery, Mrs. Leslie Hubbard, Mrs.

TO THE VOTERS OF THE 18th
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT:

I desire to express to you my
deep appreciation for your support
and the splendid vote given me for
re-election to the office of Circuit
Solicitor on the 7th day of May,
1946. Thanks a lot!

Sincerely yours,

A. L. HARDEGREE

(Paid political adv. by A. L. Har-
degree, Ashland, Ala.)

Mrs. Robin Hood of Montavallo, chairman, a n d Mrs. Pete
Givhan of Montevallo, co-chairman, of the Women's Division of
the Handy Ellis for Governor Club.

Etta B. Smith, Birmingham; Mrs.
Tom Christian, Birmingham; Mrs.
Silas Martin, Wetumpka; Mrs.
Elizabeth Moon Davis, Wetump-
ka; Mrs. J. E. Price, Tuscaloosa;
Mrs. Homer Walton, Columbiana;
Mrs. Solon McGraw, Vincent; Mrs.
Zollie Cowart, Sr., Calera; Mrs.
Donald Comer, Birmingnam; Mrs.
Joel H. Bradford, Huntsville; Mrs.

Salter, W. S. Helms, Sylacauga; Mrs. Les-
lie Hubbard, Montevallo; Mrs.

Miss Minnie Sellers, Ramer; Mrs.
J. C. Smith, Talladega; Mrs. W. P.
Tuggle, Birmingham; Mrs. Esther
Turnham, Birmingham; Mrs. Hen-
ry B. Allen, Birmingham; Mrs.

Paul Rogan, Montevallo; Mrs. Eu-
gene Reynolds, Montevallo; Miss
Sylvia Appleton, Montevallo; Mrs.
J. C. Foster, Jr., Opp; Mrs. Mildred
White Wallace, Columbiana.

Pete Jarman Is Grateful To His Supporters
Tuscaloosa, Alabama
May 11, 1946

Mr. W. M. Wyatt
Montevallo Times
Montevallo, Alabama

Dear Mac:

I am very grateful for the friendship and support of the
fine people of Shelby County and will very much appreciate
your publishing this expression of my gratitude in the next is-
sue of your good paper.

I also deeply appreciate the excellent way in which youi
carried my publicity, for which I wish to sincerely thank you.

Thanking you in advance, and with kind personal regards
and every good wish to you and all your readers, I am

Yours sincerely,

PETE JARMAN

(Paid political adv. by Pete Jarman, Livingston, Ala.)

Dogwood News
By Clarice Fan-

Mrs. Dollie Harris of Birming-
ham visited her mother, Mrs. Chas.
Hill, over the week end.

Airs. Frank Farr, Misses Pearl
and Clarice Farr, and Mr. Robert
Farr attended the memorial ser-
vice at Mt. Era Saturday, May 11.

Air. Jack Lawrence spent this
week in Birmingham visiting his
mother, Mrs. Janie Howard.

Mrs. Ed Boothe of Helena visit-
ed in our community this week.

Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Hughes wish
to announce the marriage of their
daughter, Opal, to Mr. Joe Landa
of Idaho. The marriage took place
Tuesday, May 7, at Columbiana.
Mr. and Mrs. Landa left Thursday
for Idaho where they will make
their home.

Rev. and Mrs. Wm. E. Winters
and daughter, Rose Sharon, Mrs.
John Winters, Miss #Mildred Win-
ters, Mr. Woodrow Dingess of Lo-
gan and Oak Hill, W. Va., were
the recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
R. T. Blake—after making a trip
to Phoenix, Arizona.

Enosh Reach and William Law-
ley spent Sunday in Birmingham.

Charles Hill is home after spend-
ing several weeks in West Blocton
with his sister, Mrs. John Lawley.

Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Brasher
and family visited in Birmingham
Saturday.

FOR SALE
One Pre-War

KITCHEN CABINET
CALL 4621

FOR SHERIFF
I hereby announce myself a can-

didate for the office of Sheriff of
Shelby County, Alabama, subject
to the action oi the Democratic
Primary Election of June 4, 19-46.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

L. T. BOZEMAN
(Paid political adv. by L. T. Boze-
man, Columbiana, Ala.)

FOR SHERIFF
I hereby announce myself a can-

didate for the office of Sheriff of
Shelby County, Alabama, subject
to the action of the Democratic
Primary Election of June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

A. E. (Bud) NORWOOD
(Paid political adv. by A. E. Nor-
v.ood, Calera, Ala.)

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD OF
REVENUE, DISTRICT 2

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Member of
the Board of Revenue of Shelby
County, Alabama, from. District 2,
subject to action of the Democratic
Primary Election of June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

FRED R. McCLENDON
(Paid political adv. by F. R. Mc-
Clendon, Maylene, Ala.)

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD OF
REVENUE, DISTRICT 2

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Member of
the Board of Revenue of Shelby
County, Alabama, from District 2,
subject to action of the Democratic
Primary Election of June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

LAWSON INGRAM
(Paid political adv. by Lawson
Ingram, Rt. 1, Montevallo, Ala.)

To the Voters of the Second District
of Shelby County:

I thank you for the support you gave me in the first primary
on May 7. I solicit your continued support for / member of the
County Board of Revenue from this district on June 4.

Your support is solicited on the basis of my intention to serve
all the people and interests of the Second District and of Shelby
County fairly, honestly and impartially, with no favors or pre-
ferences to any group or section of the county or district.

I will work all the roads of the second district the very best
possible, and will begin the work where it is;most needed. I will
employ competent men and will give first opportunity to war
veterans who are qualified to do the work. I will purchase new
road machinerry as soon as the same is available and money is
available to buy it with.

There are other important public matters which a member of
the Board of Revenue must deal with. I am aware of those
things, such as public health, public welfare, and the care of
the old and underprivileged. These things will have my careful'
attention to the end that Shelby County may discharge its obli-
gations in those respects in the best manner possible.

My past record of training and experience, I believe, qualifies
me to serve you well in this office. I will give it my full time.

There are some who say it is impossible for a member of the
Board of Revenue to give the second district better roads than
we have had in the past. They say i t is foolishness to even prom-
ise to TRY to do better. So far as I have been able to learn, the
people who are talking that way are supporting my opponent.

I do not think it is foolish to promise ,you that I will TRY,
to give you better roads than you have had in the past. I believe
the majority of our people think they CAN have better roads,
and I think they want a Boardjmember who will TRY to give
them better roads. That is what I propose to do.

I do not accept the defeatist attitude • that there is no use to
TRY to do better. I know that if we do not have b Board Mem-
ber who will TRY to have better;roads, we will not have them.

I invite the voters to join with me and support me on the
promise that I will TRY to provide you with better roads, and
that I will make an honest effort to give you a better adminis-
tration in all phases of the duties of the office than you have}
had in the past. Upon this basis I ask for your support June 4.

THANK YOU.

FRED R. McCLENDON
(Paid political adv. by Fred R. McClendon, Maylene, Ala.)
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We Welcome To Montevallo

The Business Of

Shelby Laundry and Cleaners

We welcome Messrs. Charles Mahaffey and

Ralph Henderson to the circles of business in

Montevallo with the operation of their new
laundry.
We recognize that this business will be a big
asset to our area, and we commend them to
the support and patronage of all our people.

Montevallo Merchants Association

A COLLEGE, BUSINESS
or TRADE SCHOOL
EDUCATION FOR YOU

"^es> y o u r t u ' t ' o n UP t o

nary school year paid for 48 months
of college, business or trade school.
^ r ° u a l s o receive $65 per month
living allowance—$90 if you have
dependents. This is the opportunity
open, upon their discharge, to men
over 18 (17 with parents' consent)
w ^ ° e n n s t i n the new Regular
^ r m v b e f o r e October 6, 1946, for 3
years. Get a/ / the facts at your U.S.
A r m y Recruiting Station.

Frank Nelson Bldg., Birmingham, Ala.

— FOR —

Weatherstripping and Insulating
— SEE —

C. E. HOULDITCH
Montevallo, Ala. Phone 4051

Also Representative For

' American Marble and Granite Co.
Dealers in Monuments

Shelby Laundry and Cleaners
Will Be Open For Business

BEGINNING MONDAY, MAY 20
Complete Laundry and Dry Cleaning Service for Shelby County in our modern plant

Pick-up and delivery by truck beginning Monday, May 27, on the following schedule:

.Montevallo - Columbiana
Wilton

Mondays - Thursdays

Calera and Siluria
Alabaster

Tuesdays - Fridays

Dogwood - Aldrich
Boothton - Marvel

•Wednesdays - Saturdays

The above schedule is tentative, and is sub-
ject to revision as may be necessary to give you
the most efficient service. I Call us for pick - up and delivery service at

Telephone 6366, Montevallo. Your patronage
is solicited and will be appreciated.

Chas* H. Mahaffey, Jr. - Ralph C. Henderson, Jr.
Co-owners and Operators

Visit Our New Plant In Montevallo At Corner Of Valley And Shelby Streets



Program Announced For Alabama College
Annual Commencement Exercises

Beginning Friday, May 24, the
50th Annual Commencement at
Alabama College will continue
through Monday, May 27, and will
include such activities as recep-
tions, teas, concerts, and addresses.

Introducing the scheduled pro-
gram of events will be the annual
reception honoring the senior class.
This reception is to be held in the
parlors of Main at 8:00 p.m. on
Friday, May 24, and will be given
•by the members of the faculty.

The program will be resumed on
Saturday, May 25, at 9:00 a.m. with
the Senior - Alumnae Breakfast,
and will then be adjourned until
6:45 p.m., at which time the trad-
itional flag lowering will be wit-
nessed by the senior class on the
front quadrangle. Immediately fol-
lowing the lowering of the flag,
the Glee Club will present a con-
cert in the court of Main, and at
8:15 p.m. the senior recitals will be
presented in Palmer Auditorium.
This latter event, which is develop-
ed by senior majors in music and
speech, will conclude the events of
the day.

Baccalaureate Sermon

On Sunday, May 26, the bacca-
laureate sermon, which will be held
-at 11:00 a.m., will initiate the pro-
ceedings of the day. .At this time,
the processional, which is to be
played by Katherine Bryan at the
organ and Sarah Snuggs at the
piano, will lead the senior class of
1946 into the auditorium. After
their entrance, the invocation will
be given by the Reverend J. E.
Harris, of the Montevallo Metho-
dist Church, following which the
Reverend T. F. Wallace, of the
Montevallo Presbyterian Church,
will read the scripture. Preceding
the prayer, which will also be led
by the Reverend Mr. Harris, the
audience will join in the singing
of the hymn "Holy, Holy, Holy" by
Dykes.

Then the Glee Club, under the
•direction of Miss Claire L. Ordway,
is to present the anthem by Men-
delssohn, "I Waited for the Lord."
Soloists for the selection will be
sopranos Katherine Bryan and
Martha Nell Rains, members of the
class of *946. Foltowing the an-
them, the Right Reverend Charles
C. J. Carpenter, Bishop of the
Diocese of Alabama, will deliver
the baccalaureate sermon. The ex-
ercises will be concluded with the
hymn "O Worship the King" by
Haydn, the benediction given by
the Reverend Mr. Wallace, and the
final recessional of the seniors.

Luncheon and Tea

At 1:00 p.m., in the Junior-Sen-
ior dining hall, a luncheon will be
given in honor of the morning's
speaker. At 4:00 p.m., the senior
class will sponsor a tea in Tutwiler
Hall, honoring at this time their
guests and members of the faculty.

The vesper service of the Young
Women's Christian Association will
be held in Palmer Auditorium at
5:00 p.m. on Sunday. With Mr. H.
D. LeBaron, organist, opening the
program with "Meditation" by
Chaffin, the service will continue
with a duet' by Handel, "The Lord
Is My Strength." The vocalists for
this selection will be Martha Nell
Rains and Katherine Bryan, with
Sarah Snuggs as their accompanist.
The invocation by the Reverend T.
T". Wallace will be followed by Mr.
LeBaron's rendition of a choral by
Bach. The scripture reading and
prayer by the Reverend J. E. Har-
ris will directly precede a solo by
Catherine Barr. She will sing Al-
bert Hay Malotte's "The Lord's
Prayer." The speaker for the oc-
casion is to be the Reverend Wil-
liam Clyde Kirk, minister; of the
Ensley First Baptist Church, and
his sermon will be followed by the
hymn "Fairest Lord Jesus" and the
benediction. "Joyous March" by
Sowerby, with Mr. LeBaron at the
organ, will conclude the vesper
-service.

At 9:30 a.m. on Monday, May 27,
the annual meeting of the Board
of Trustees is to be held in Palmer
Hall, thereby introducing the final
day of commencement activities.
The graduating exercises, the ma-
jor event in the entire commence-
ment program, will be presented in
the auditorium of Palmer Hall at
11:0O a.m. The academic proces-
sional by the College Little Sym-
phony is to precede the National
Anthem and the invocation, which
will be given by the Reverend W.
M. Fuller, of the Montevallo Bap-
tist Church. The hymn "Come,
Thou Almighty King" by Giardini
will appear neyt on the program,
and it is to be followed by the
Little Symphony, which is direct-
ed by Miss Claire L. Ordway, and
its presentation of Rimsky-Korsa-
kow's "The Young Prince and
Princess."

Addressing the members of the
class of 1946 and the audience will
be Mr. Gerald W. Johnson, of
Baltimore, Maryland. Upon the
completion of his address, degrees
will be conferred upon ttic seniors
and special announcements will be
made. Then the audience will par-
ticipate in the singing of the hymn
"America the Beautiful" by Fearis
and completing-the exercises will
be the benediction by the Reverend
Mr. Fuller and the academic re-
cessional by the Little Symphony.

Mrs. Napier Elected
Vice-President
General of D. A. R.

At trie 55th Continental Con-
gress in Atlantic City, N. J., Thurs-
day, May 23, Mrs. Thomas H.
Napier, of Montevallo, was elect-
ed vice-president general of the
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion.

Mrs. Napier has served the Da-
vid Lindsay Chapter as treasurer,
vice-regent, and regent, and the
state chapter as chaplain, record-
ing secretary, vice-regent, presi-
dent of the Officers' Club, and
regent.

Although h e r state regency
covered the three disrupting war
years, she strengthened the state
organization by three new chap-
ters, a greatly increased member-
ship, and all financial obligations
met. She has been a regular at-
tendant at National Board meet-
ings and has contributed mater-
ially to the national society. Her
interest in and work for the
Kate Duncan Smith D. A. R.
School has been outstanding and
fruitful. The school's welfare has
been one of the chief objectives of
her administration.

In addition to her work in the
society, Mrs. Napier has given
outstanding service to her com-
munity in religious, educational,
and civic activities, having served
many of them in an official capa-
city. She is a member of the
Colonial Dames, the National Offi-
cers' Club, and the American As-
sociation of University Women.

FUNERAL HELD FOR
MRS. DELLA MULKEY

Funeral services for Mrs. Delia
Freeman Mulkey, who died Mon-
day night, were held at the Mon-
tevallo Baptist Church Wednes-
day. Dr. W. M. Fuller, pastor,
officiated.

Mrs. Mulkey was the widow of
Walter O. Mulkey, and had resid-
ed in Montevallo for the past 40
years. She was a member of the
Baptist Church.

W. M. S. TO MEET

The W. M. S. will meet Monday
afternoon at 3:00 at the church.
The topic will be "The World
Significance of Justice and Co-
operation Among the Races in the
South." Leader will be Mrs. A. W.
Day.

The
cf
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New Dairy To
Operate Here

Ivey's Dairy, located on the Si-
luria Road at the old Woolley
place just past the Stephens home,
will soon be open to distribute
Grade A milk in Montevallo. The
new business is owned and operat-
ed by Mr. W. P. Ivey.

Milk distributed by the dairy
will come from Jersey cows which
have been tested for tuberculosis
and Blang's disease. A new con-
crete barn is being constructed
and the latest modern dairy equip-
ment is being installed. The dairy
expects to begin retail delivery of
milk by June 1.

Mr. Ivey comes to Montevallo
from Pinckard, Ala., after 13
years of service in the Merchant
Marine, and holds the rank of
commander in the U. S. Maritime
Service. He served throughout the
war and was released January 3.
During his tour of duty through-
out the war, Mr. Ivey served as
commanding officer of four dif-
ferent ships in the Atlantic, Pa-
cific, and Gulf areas with the
Waterman Steamship Co. of Mo-
bile.

Mr. Hugh DuVal, of Daytona
Beach, Fla., arrived Wednesday
for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Frost. Mrs. DuVal and son, Hugh,
Jr., will return to Daytona Beach
with Mr. DuVal.

Local Students To Graduate At Alabama
College Commencement Exercises Monday

General Brougher
Speaks To Rotary

Brigadier General William E.
Brougher addressed members of
the Rotary Club of Montevallo
and a large gathering of guests
at Palmer Auditorium last Friday
night. Prior to the address Gen-
eral and Mrs. Brougher were
honor guests at a dinner in the
college dining room, attended by
the full membership of the Ro-
tary Club and many guests.

General Brougher is at present
commanding officer of Fort Mc-
Clellan, Anniston. He has had
thirty-odd years of service in the
army, and was in the Philippine
Islands at the outbreak of the
war with Japan. He was captured
and held prisoner by the Japan-
ese, along with General Wain-
wright, throughout the war.

The lecture he delivered was a
masterful exposition upon his ex-
periences of many long years in
Japanese prison camp. It was a
speech the like of which has not
been heard before, and to say
the least, it stirred the heart and
soul of every listener. The gen-
eral is a poet of unusual ability.
H*« h>J<" w-- interspersed with
many pieces of verse which he
wrote while in prison.

{ARM AND HOME
3r
MARIAN COTNtr
OPAL MONTGOMERr

W A V CLARK
A.A. IAUDERDALE

Homes and Grounds Tour

Were you one of the 32 people
who attended the homes and
grounds tour Friday, May 17?
The following clubs were repre-
sented : New Hope, Pelham, Key-
stone, Ebenezer, Dargin, Spring
Creek, West Calera, Red Lawn,
Klein, and Summer Hill.

The first stop was at the Floyd
Johnson home in West Calera
community. This farm was pur-
chased through the FSA Tenant
Purchase Plan. Mrs. Johnson cre-
osoted the house in white at a
cost of $40.00. In landscaping the
grounds, Mrs. Johnson transferred
shrubs from the yard and used
them as foundation plants. The
hedge plants were used in the side
yard to screen the back yard.

Mrs. Johnson's living room has
been made very attractive at a
low cost. She made a studio couch,
padded mission type chairs and slip
covered them for a total of $12.50.
She has painted the woodwork
this spring. Draperies for the liv-
ing room were made of sacks and
3 pairs of curtains for a bedroom
were made of mill cloth at a
cost of $2.22.

The tour made a second stop in
the same community with Mr. and
Mrs. P. A. Garrett. The Garretts
have done a good job of convert-
ing three rooms and an open hall
into a lovely country home. The
large living room, storage space,
convenient ki t c h e n, bathroom,
basement offered many sugges-
tions to the group. Mrs. Garrett
uses the basement to care for
milk, a laundry room, and canned
food storage.

The next stop was with Lois
Alexander in Spring Creek com-
munity. Lois and her brother be-

gan work in the living room 7
years ago by tearing away parti-
tions between bedrooms and a
small hall. A mantle and bookshelf
were added. The living room fur-
nishings were made at home from
scrap lumber and car seat cush-
ions. The curtains and draperies in
the house are made of feed sacks.
The kitchen has good storage
space built, in cabinets, pantry,
cleaning closet and an attractive
breakfast room made from the old
pantry.

Outside work on the house has
been tearing away of an old porch
and adding a new entrance, adding
double windows, n e w weather
boarding, and paint, underpinning
the house with field rock, and con-
crete doorsteps. A lily pool, rustic
bridge, bird bath and a collection
of flowers make up Lois' flower
garden which adds much beauty
to her grounds. The tour ended
with a picnic on the Alexander
lawn.

* * *
Canadian Dairy Calves

Four Shelby 4-H Club boys and
girls were happy to know that the
Jersey calves they ordered from
Canada had arrived here in good
condition. It is beyond all doubts
that these calves are the best
quality to come to Shelby County.

Joel Bearden, Helena 4-H Club;
Howard Hall, Jr., Calera Elemen-
tary 4-H Club; Clyde McEwen,
Columbiana Senior Club; and Lin-
da Ellis, Columbiana Elementary
Club, are the proud owners. You
can watch these calves and 4-H
Club members in th» dairy cattle
shows this fall. They will give
anyone real competition.

Six additional Jersey heifers will
be shipped from Canada shortly
for other 4-H Club members.

Five local girls will receive their
degrees at the annual commence-
ments exercises at Alabama Col-
lege Monday.

Iris Kirkpatrick, daughter cf
Mr. and Mrs. W . E. Kirkpatrick,
Underwood, will receive a Bache-
lor of Arts degree in speech. She
is president of the graduating
class, was chosen Actress at Elite
Night this year, was listed in
Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities, was President of
Alabama Players, treasurer of the
Baptist Student Union, member of
the Senate, Theatre Council, Pres-
idents's Council, Orientation Com-
mittee, and a debate team. She
has been treasurer of Zeta Phi
Eta and an active member of Pi
Kappa Delta, Kappa Delta Pi, and
National Collegiate Players. She
took part in her sophomore and
senior plays as well as two College
Theatre plays. For College Night,
she was on the Purple Cabinet dur-
ing her junior and senior years,
and directed the Purple play in
1946.

Starting in September, M i s s
Kirkpatrick will teach speech and
social studies at LaFayette.

Virginia (Pat) Weems, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Weems,
will receive a Bachelor of Arts de-
gree in mathematics. She has been
president of the Wesley Founda-
tion and an active member of
Kappa Mu Epsilon, national hon-
orary mathematics fraternity. She
was a member of both the Glee
Club and College Orchestra, and
has worked back-stage during
many plays and college perform-
ances. She was a member of the
Purple Cabinet for College Night,
and has worked in the physical
education department for three
years. In her spare time, Pat is an
enthusiastic bowler.

Beginning in June. Miss Weems
will go to work for the State De-
partment of Education in Mont-
gomery as a statistician.

Lydia Bridges Lawley, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. T. Bridges, will
receive her Biachelor of Arts de-
gree in elementary education. Be-
sides being on the honor roll her
last two years, she has been presi-
dent of the Childhood Education
Association, a member of the Col-
lege Orchestra and the Presidents'
Council. She says that all credit
for her graduation goes to her
mother, Mrs. Bridges, who took
care of Teddy—her two-year-old
sen—while she was at school.

When and if she has any spare
time, Mrs. Lawley likes to play
the piano, and makes dogs and
photography her hobby. She has
applied for a teaching position at
Tuscaloosa next year and hopes to
be employed there while her hus-
band attends the University.

Sylvia Appleton, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Appleton, will
receive a Bachelor of Science de-
gree in secretarial science. She
has been a member of the Dance
Group, Senate, College Orchestra,
and the Ushers' Club. She also
participated in College Night and
May Day. She was selected as a
College Favorite at Elite Night
and has played piano accompani-
ment for vocal recitals.

Miss Appleton is temporarily
employed by Jones-Hardy Con-
struction Company in Montevallo
and tentatively plans to seek sec-
retarial work in Birmingham in
the future.

Frances Nybeck, daughter of
(Continued on page 6)
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GET OUT THE VOTES

The issue in the present cam-
paign for Governor is now clear
enough for everyone to see with-
out confusion.

It is boiled down to this:
Handy Ellis, the man of ability

and experience, with a record and
a constructive platform that proves
he is, beyond question, the type of
statesman Alabama can depend
upon for leadership in the next
four years.

Jim Folsom, the man of no ex-
perience, no known ability, no
platform and all promises, scamp-
ering over the state in a whiri~
wind of fantastic nothingness that
holds no prospect of statesman-
ship or ability, not even serious-
ness, and appeals only to those
who Aink lightly upon the im-
portance of our state's government.

In our opinion, there is no doubt
about which of these candidates
fill the measure of requirements
for Governor in the estimation of
a majority of the people of Ala-
bama. Handy Ellis is, without
question, the one of the two whom
the majority of the people of

Alabama want for Governor.
The result on June 4 depends

on yetting out the vote. If as many
people vote on June 4 as voted on
May 7. Ellis will win by a great
majority. If the vote on June 4
falls 100 thousand short of what
it was on May 7, then the result
will be too close to be comfortable.

Let the people who are for El-
lis concentrate upon getting ev-
ery other Ellis voter to the polls.
If that is done, there can be no
fear of the result.

Many Ellis supporters need to
cool down and express confidence
instead of fear. There are too many
Ellis folks who seem to have the
jitters for fear Folsom cannot be
stopped. Let's get the panic out
of our ranks—and see that the
Ellis vote actually VOTES on
June 4. That will stop Big Jim
and his foolishness. ,

A WEIRD ALABAMA
ALLIANCE?

In the run-off race for governor
we are faced with reports suggest-
ing one of the weirdest alliances
in the history of Alabama politics.
There is talk of a combination that
would contain important elements
of the CIO-PAC, the Alabama
Farm Bureau Federation, the Big
Mules of Birmingham and the pro-
hibitionists. Compare that with any
previous amalgamation of bedfel-
lows, and you really have some-
thing.

Thirty-seven years ago in Tennes-
see an editorial that rocked the
state appeared in a Nashville
newspaper. It was written by for-
mer Senator Edward W. Carmack,
then editor of The Nashville Ten-
nessean, and it was entitled "The
Diplomat of the Zweibund." It
was devoted to activities of an al-

To the Voters of the Second District
of Shelby County:

I thank you for the support you gave me in the first primary
on May 7. I solicit your continued support for member of the
County Board of Revenue from this district on June 4.

Your support is solicited on the basis of my intention to serve
all the people and interests of the Second District and' of Shelby
County fairly, honestly and impartially, with no favors or pre-
ferences to any group or section of the county, or district.

I will work all the roads of the second district the very best
possible, and will begin the work where it is,most needed. I will
employ competent men and will give first opportunity to war
veterans who are qualified to do the work. I will purchase new
road machinerry as soon as the same is available and money is
available to buy it with.

There are other important public matters which a member of
the Board of Revenue must deal with. I am aware of those
things, such as public health, public welfare, and the care of
the old and underprivileged. These things will have my careful
attention to the end that Shelby County may discharge its obli-
gations in those respects in the best manner possible.

My past record of training and experience, I believe, qualifies
me to serve you well in this office. I will give it my full time.

There are some who say it is impossible for a member of the
Board of Revenue to give the second district better roads than
we have had in the past. They say it is foolishness to even prom-
ise to TRY to do better. So far as I have been able to learn, the
people who are talking that way are supporting my opponent.

I do not think it is foolish to promise ,you that I will TRY
to give you better roads than you have had in the past. I believe
the majority of our people think they CAN have better roads,
and I think they want a Board;member who will TRY to gi\e
them better roads. That is what I propose to do.

I do not accept the defeatist attitude < that there is no use to
TRY to do better. I know that if we do not have la Board Mem-
ber who will TRY to have better;roads, we will not have them.

I invite the voters to join with me and support me on the
promise that I will TRY to provide you with better roads, and
that I will make an honest effort to give you a better adminis-
tration in all phases of the duties of the office than you have
had in the past. Upon this basis I ask for your support June 4.

THANK YOU.

FRED R. McCLENDON
(Paid political adv. by Fred R. McClendon, Maylene, Ala.)

leged manipulator of a most un-
expected and, to the mind of the
writer of the editorial, unholy
political alliance. Its appearance
was followed by one of the great
tragedies in Tennessee's political
history.

The editorial went on to point
out the* alleged miracles wrought
by the "diplomat." It was stated
that he had made oil and water to
mix, that he he had welded the
wooden handle to the pewter spoon,
that he had grafted the dead bough
to the living tree and made it bur-
geon and blossom and bend with
golden fruit.

Is there an Alabama diplomat of
a Dreibund for this reported Ala-
bama combination is of three, not
two, as in Tennessee long years
ago? Who is the architect who de-
signed this amazing building?
Who is the father of this mighty
idea? His light should not be hid
under a bushel, the cunning hand
should not remain without a name
and a habitation.

Mrs. John R. Lewis, Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Givhan, and Dr. and
Mrs. Leslie Hubbard attended the
funeral of Mrs. Lewis' brother-
in-law, Dr. O. C. Powell, and Dr.
Powell's little granddaughter, of
Wetumpka, who were killed in an
automobile accident last week.

"Thank you, my

friends, from the bot-

tom of my heart! Your

generous support gives

every assurance of a
splendid victory on

June 4th."

Faithfully yours,

Reuben L. Newton

Elect

REUBEN L NEWTON
Your Lieutenant Governor

Experienced legislator. Outstanding citizen.
Veteran of World War II

(Pd. Pol. Adv. by Veteran Friends of Reuben L. Newton)

To Applicants For
ELECTRIC SERVICE
There is no shortage of electricity here but-

1 HERE is no shortage of electric generating capacity on Alabama
Power Company system. We h?.vs ample reserves to supply every
present and potential need for elec'rh re rvw ;n the territory in which
we operate. B1^—

Equipment and materials noo--sary io get to you the electricity
which can be generated are being delivered to us in a mere trickle,
even though they were ordered in large quantities in 1945. Other
orders have been placed and are be'ng placed. Lack of just one es-
sential item, such as a transformer or regulator, will hold up for
months the completion of service facilities for a new customer or for
one who is expanding b :s iw» of el^c*nc nrr*"*-

We are striving to have aenveixcs o. materials and equipment
speeded up. Sufficient qi-antities for an orderly and speedy construction
program were ordered as much as a year ago but work stoppages
in the steel, electrical and automobile industries, and in copper, iron
and coal mines brought production to a standstill. Some of these
stoppages are still in effect. Even if all mines and factories were to
resume production today, it won1'1 still be months before materials
and equipment necessary to extend e'cc.ric service would be received
in sufficient quantities to sat 'V" -11 ''•"» rw"~«sts fc- new and addi-
tional electric service

•A...

i.i you are an applicant for elec-
tric service—residential, industrial
or commercial—we want you to
know that we are just as eager to
complete the facilities to serve you
as you are to have the service. We
are leaving no stone unturned to
get this service to you as soon as
possible under existing shortages
and delays over which we have no
control.

ALABAMA POWER COMPANY
Helping Develop Alabama
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COLLEGE EXERCISES TO
BE BROADCAST

The Alabama College radio sta-
tion will broadcast the Baccalau-
reate Sermon by the Rt. Rev. C. C.
J. Carpenter on Sunday, May 26, at
11:15 a.m. The commencement ad-
dress by Mr. Gerald W. Johnson
will be broadcast at 1 :00 p.m. on
Monday, May 27.

On Tuesday, May 14, Sarah
Snuggs gave a piano recital. On
Tuesday, May 21, there will be a
concert of original compositions by
Katherine Bryan, Sarah Snuggs,
Martha Priddy, and Martha Nell
Rains.

With these broadcasts, Alabama
College will have put on 144 pro-
grams for the year; this is six-
teen more than last year. Of the
144 programs, 33 have been thirty
minutes in length. There have
been 2,728 broadcasting opportun-
ities on the campus this year.

AIR CARNIVAL TO BE
RESUMED

America's Number One aviation
social event will be resumed this
year when the Birmingham Aero
Club stages its 12th annual Na-
tional Air Carnival June 1 and 2,
Birmingham Municipal Airport.

Through the years acclaimed as
the country's outstanding a i r
event, the 1946 show promises to
surpass all previous records in
talent, variety, drama and attend-
ance. Dedicated to World War II
heroes, it will attract the finest
that the army and navy has to
offer in both planes and pilots, in-
cluding flying generals and flying
admirals, as well as some of the
most decorated airmen of World
War II. Too, the nation's top-
flight civilian aviation talent will
be on hand to add more spectacu-
lar thrills and drama to the two-
dav event.

To My Friends and Voters
Of Shelby County

I want to think each of you who supported me in my race
for President of the Board of Revenue for Shelby County, and
I want to extend my congratulations to my opponent W. L.
Brown and wish for him a successful term. I enjoyed meeting
every one of you and talking over our mutual interests in Shel-
by County and I hope we may all unite with your chosen offi-
cial for this position and work together for the good of all the
people, and for the betterment of our County. I had a great
time and a new experience. I enjoyed every minute of it. I now
stand ready to do my part toward helping make the next four
years the best years in the history of Shelby County.

Again assuring you of my appreciation for your courteous
reception of me in every home I visited, I beg to remain,

Yours very truly,

CHARLIE T. HUGHES.

Paid political adv. by Charlie T. Hughes, Wilsonville, Ala.

c Ioming
BillVRIDES
Week of May 27

Thru June 1
Auspices American Legion Post No. 96

of Montevallo

Location: WILTON
This Show comes here highly

Recommended by the Communities in which
they have previously played

Ride the Rides - - Play the Many
Amusement Games at the Many

Amusement Booths

MEET YOUR FRIENDS on the MIDWAY
COME ONE! COME ALL!

Free Admission

Piano Class To
Present Recital

Students of Mrs. Hendrick's
piano class will be presented in a
recital Monday evening, May 27,
at Calkins Hall at 7:30. The pub-
lic is invited.

Students taking part on the
program include Billy Mack Lee,
Jade Higgins, Gayle Jones, Ron-
nie Shaw, Barbara Knowles, Fran-
ces Klotzman, Mary Katherine
Cox, Myra Jean Ingram, Carlisle
Towery, Bobby Dee Galloway,
Juanita Holder, Rita Joyce Day,
Mary Katherine Hicks, Peggy
Lucas, Sara Nell Barton, Carolyn
Lucas, Carol Blyrd, Sue Henning,
Joy Holcomb, Laura Ann Hicks,
Ruby Foshee, Lois Hoffman, Myra
Jo Pickett, Sara Pat Baker, Fay
Robinson, Eleanor Mitchell, Mar-
tha Ann Cox, Helen Garrett, Bet-
ty Lawley, Peggy McNeill, Jean
McNeill, Carolyn Lawley, June
Harris, Carolyn Lawley, Elise Cal-
houn, Bobby Jean Wilson, Maxine
Vincent, Betty Ann Klotzman, Bet-
ty Ann Smitherman, and Marga-
ret Ann Hendrick.

Bill's Rides To
Be At Wilton

Bill's Rides, an amusement car-
nival consisting of a merry-go-
round, chair-o-plane, ferris wheel,
and other amusements, will be lo-
cated in Wilton from May 27 to
June 1. Bill's Rides are under the
sponsorship of the Montevallo
American Legion Post, and come
highly recommended by the com-
munities in which they have play-
ed. There will be no charge for
admission to the grounds.

Veterans May Attend
Alabama College

According to a recent announce-
ment, Dr. A. F. Haiman has agreed
that veterans may aitend Alabama
College.

This agreement will go into ef-
fect under two circumstances. First,
if there is a sufficient number of
boys to apply for entrance, and
second, if these boys can secure
adequate living conditions. Should
the veterans enter, the only course
available to them will be a two-
year major in liberal arts.

WILTON NEWS
Mrs. J. D. Patten of Birming-

ham is visiting Mrs. J. C. Mc-
Crary this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Beasley spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. Beasley.

Mr. and Mrs. Louie Bailey and
children of California are visiting
Mr. Bailey's mother, Mrs. Emma
Bailey, and Mr. and Mrs. B. B.
Curry.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Milstead of
Tuscaloosa were week end visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Milstead.

Mr. and Mrs. Y. C. Byrd spent
last week in Georgia visiting Mrs.
Byrd's parents, and returned home
Sunday. They were called back
Monday on account of the sudden
illness of Mrs. Byrd's father. We
hope he will be better soon.

Mrs. Herschel Day visited rel-
atives in Alexandria Friday and
Saturday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Little spent
Wednesday in Wilton with rela-
tives.

We are glad to report that Mrs.
M. N. Fancher, who has been ill
for some time, is much better.

Mr. and Mrs. Grey Strother
spent the week end with Mrs. J.
A. Sanders and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Waymond Bow-
den and baby, Mr. and Mrs. Ben-
nie Bowden visited Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Bowden over the week end.

Gov. Ellis Arnall of Georgia will
address the largest graduating
class in the 92 year history of
Huntingdon College on May 27.

The commencement exercises, in
which 96 students will receive de-
grees, will begin at 10:30 a.m. in
the college chapel.

WARREN'S "Florite"
FLOOR, PORCH

and DECK

ENAMEL
.... ... .;.:;;

fin
Protection
Durability
Beauty

Jlorite can "take it" where the
traffic is hardest. It's scrubproof,
scuff proof, weatherproof . . . on
floors of wood, concrete or lino-
leum, and on exterior porch sur-
faces. Especially effective on decks
of boats. . . . Florite gives a tough,
durable, gleaming finish.

Service Tire & Supply
Montevallo
Phone 4521

Thorsby
Phone 43

wARREN ON THE AIR WSM'S GRAND OLE OPRY
SAT. NIGHT 8:3O to 9:00 - 650 KC.

For Sale
BROWN GIN COMPANY

Will sell at a fair price
Reason for selling — unable to operate

Brown Gin Company
Montevallo, Alabama

You've Tried The Rest Now Try

The B e s t -
Let CHARLIE clean your clothes

PHONE 5081

—and see the boy come flying to pick up

your Dry Cleaning.

DEUXE CLEANERS
Montevallo, Alabama
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To My Friends and Voters
Of Shelby County

I am definitely in the race for the position of Sheriff of
Shelby County—and write this message to contradict the rumor
that I would not remain in the race for the June 4—Primary
Election.

I will deeply appreciate your continued support and personal
interest and vote. The time is short and I may not be able to
again visit each of you personally—but rest-'assured, if elected
to serve you —I shall strictly enforce the laws of Alabama and
discharge the duties of this office in a manner that will fully
justify your confidence and faith in me as a public servant.
I thank you in advance for your consideration of my candidacy.

V ôurs very truly,

A. E. (Bud) Norwood

TELEPHONES for FARMERS
a Big Part of Our

Expansion Activities

We're busily engaged in rural telephone

service extension, which is a major objective

of our current expansion activities.

Farm telephone, service does more than

provide the convenience of the telephone to

people in rural areas. It places more and more

farm residents in contact with people and •

businesses in town, and in turn puts these

people in contact with the farm families . . .

makes telephone service more valuable and

beneficial to all.

Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company
Incorporated

Give A Gift That
Will Last

For Fathers Day or
Graduation

We have a complete line of Costume jewelry

Watches, and other Jewelry

Stone Jewelry Co.
Albright Bldg.

Montevallo, Alabama

WE DO REPAIR WORK

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD OF
REVENUE, DISTRICT 2

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Member of
the Board of Revenue of Shelby
County, Alabama, from District 2,
subject to action of the Democratic
Primary Election of June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

LAWSQN INGRAM
(Paid political adv. by Lawson
Ingram, Rt. 1, Montevallo, Ala.)

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD OF
REVENUE, DISTRICT 2

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Member of
the Board of Revenue of Shelby
County, Alabama, from District 2,
subject to action of the Democratic
Primary Election of June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

FRED R. McCLENDON
(Paid political adv. by F. R. Mc-
Clendon, Maylene, Ala.)

FOR SHERIFF
I hereby announce myself a can-

didate for the office of Sheriff of
Shelby County, Alabama, subject
to the action of the Democratic
Primary Election of June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

L. T. BOZEMAN
(Paid political adv. by L. T. Boze-
man, Columbiana, Ala.)

FOR SHERIFF
I hereby announce myself a can-

didate for the office of Sheriff of
Shelby County, Alabama, subject
to the action of the Democratic
Primary Election of June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

A. E. (Bud) NORWOOD
(Paid political adv. by A. E. Nor-
wood, Calera, Ala.)

Edward R. Davis, son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. R. Davis of Monte-
vallo, has been discharged from
the navy after serving M) months.
He served 12 months overseas in
the Pacific area.

To the Citizens of Shelby County:
Verbena, Alabama
May 18, 1946

It is with a d#ep sense of appreciation that I thank you
for the magnanimous way you worked for me and your votes
on May 7th, and I shall try to conduct myself in such a way
that you will not regret it. To those who voted for my oppo-
nent I hold no ill will because I feel sure you voted according
to the dictates of your conscience. As your senator, I shall
serve all alike regardless of one's social, business or political
affiliations. I want you to feel free to call on me when you
have problems, in which I as your senator should be interested.

Gratefully yours,

WILL A. GULLEDGE

(Paid political adv. by Will A. Gulledge, Verbena, Ala.)

Our Thanks
We wish to thank the people of Mon-

tevallo for the wonderful way you have
responded to our opening, and to ask
for your continued patronage.

PHONE 6366
For pick-up and delivery of laundry

and dry cleaning

Shelby Laundry and Cleaners
Corner of Shelby and Valley Streets

Montevallo, Alabama

Opening Soon
To Serve Montevallo With

Grade A Milk
Our Aim is to Give the People

What They Want

The public is cordially invited to visit

our dairy located on the city limits of

Montevallo on the Siluria Road.

Ivey's Dairy
Montevallo, Ala.

W. P. Ivey, Owner and Operator
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TALLADEGA WOMEN
SPONSOR ELLIS RALLY

The Women's Organization of
Talladega County sponsored a
rally for Handy Ellis is Talladega
Tuesday night. Those attending
from Montevallo were Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Givhan, Mr. and Mrs.
Kobin Hood, Mrs. Elizabeth Moon
Davis of Wetumpka, and Mrs. L.
H. Ellis of Columbian;!.

This group, with the speaker of
the evening, Senator Andrews of
Bullock County, were guests of
the organization at the Puerifoy
Hotel for dinner before the rally.
After the talk by Senator And-
rews, which was broadcast, short
talks were made by Judge Wooten,
Mrs. A. E. McBride, Mrs. J. C.
Smith, and Mrs. Salter of Talla-
dega, and by Mrs. Givhan and
Mrs. Hood of Montevallo.

C. C. (JACK) OWEN IN
RUN-OFF FOR STATE OFFICE

C. C. (Jack) Owen, prominent
Tuscaloosa lumberman and World
War II veteran, will be in the
run-off June 4 for Place No. 2 on
the Alabama Public Service Com-
mission.

There were three men in this
race, W. C. Harrison, Ralph Ad-
ams, and C. C. (Jack) Owen.
Owen came within 451 votes of
being high man in this three cor-
nered race. In making his an-
nouncement for the run-off, Owen
stated that he appreciated the fine
work of his friends all over the
state in the first primary and
urged them to continue working
until final victory June 4.

NEWTON CONTINUES RACE
FOR LT. GOVERNOR

Expressing himself highly pleas-
ed with the big vote he received
on May 7, Reuben L. Newton,
candidate for Lieutenant Govern-
or, formally launched his run-oft
campaign at his headquarters in
Jasper this week. Completing a
series of conferences with leaders
from all over the state, Mr. New-
ton planned a quick tour next
week to cover some 30 counties.
He hopes to visit every county in
the state before June 4.

Mrs. F. W. Killingsworth and
Miss Beatrice Fanoher visited
their mother, Mrs. P. M. Fanchcr,
in Jefferson Hospital, Birming-
ham, Wednesday.

J.C. I .
for Lieut. Governor

THANKS to YOU
In the May 7th primary, Inzer
lead his nearest opponent by
38,243 votes in a field of four.

A large majority of veterans of
World War II supported Inzer
because of his service in World
War I and his deep interest in
veterans' problems.

He will make Alabama an ablt
and progressive Lieutenant Gov-
ernor.

W. Pol. AdT. by Friendi of J. C Inz«r

C H I S M
Electrical and Refrigerator Work

Phone 5376

MONTEVALLO

Home Made
CAKES and PIES

MONTEVALLO CAFE & BAKERY
Red Woolley

CALL
FOR THE BEST

COFFEE IN SELMA

On Sale At AH
Leading Grocers

HANDY ELLIS

Best

Represents

the interests of

the Farmers

of Alabama

Handy Ellis Has a Farm
Program that will
Benefit EVERYONE
HE FAVORS

More and Better Farm Markets.
More Farm to Market Roads.
Assistance to Farmers in Grading,

Advertising and Marketing their
products.

Exemption from Tax of Tractor Gas
Exemption of Homesteads, Automo-

biles, Farmers' Tools, Farmers' Pro-
ducts, Farm Vehicles, Live Stock
and Poultry.

BETTER SCHOOLS-60 per cent of In-
come Tax Earmarked for Teachers'
Salaries.

Better Care for the Aged ~ 40 per
cent of Income Tax for Welfare and
Health.

These things will make
for a more
Prosperous Alabama
Handy Ellis is a farmer himself.
He is a member of the Farm Bureau.
His heart is in the welfare of Alabama

farmers.
He believes in FREE markets where

the farmer can buy at the going price.
He will not take orders from any special

group -r his sympathies are broad
enough to take in all the interests of
all the people in Alabama.

Let Nothing Keep You From the Polls June 4

VOTE FOR
HANDY ELLIS

(Paid political adv. by Farmers of Shelby County.)
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Local Graduates
(Continued from page 1)

Mrs. Glennie I. Nybeck, will re-
ceive a Bachelor of Arts degree in
sociology. She has been in all her
class plays, taken part in College
Night every year and was on the
Cabinet two years, as well as be-
ing Purple assistant leader in her
senior year. She was a member of
the Glee Club, College Orchestra,
Sociology Club, Theatre Council,
and the College Players.

Besides graduating in three
years, she has been on the honor
roll all the time, was president of
the Senate and listed in Who's
Who in American Colleges and
Universities, was a member of
Alpha Lambda Delta and Lambda
Sigma Pi, and took part in Elite
Night.

Miss Nybeck plans to work as a
case worker in the Home Service
Department of the American Red
Red Cross.

Edythe Carpenter A n d e r s o n ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Brewer
Carpenter, completed all require-
ments for the Bachelor of Music
degree at Alabama College in
January, 1946.

For five semesters she was on
the honor roll. While a student at
Alabama College she was active in
the College Theatre, taking im-
portant roles in the freshman ant
sophomore plays. During her last
two years she was a member oi
the College Orchestra and Band
and took a prominent part in the
Christmas Concert given in De-
cember of her senior year.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Frost, Jr.,
and Mrs. Hugh DuVal visited Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Scott in Auburn
ast week end.

Grady R. Parker, a student at
Auburn, spent last week end at
home.

— FOR —

Weatherstripping and Insulating
— SEE —

C. E. HOULDITCH
Montevallo, Ala. Phone 4051

Also Representative For

American Marble and Granite Co.
Dealers in Monuments

LIVINGSTON REPAIR SHOP
We specialize in giving you

Reliable Radio Repair Service

WILSON DRUG CO.
Montevallo

At Your Service
Reliable Prescriptions

Phone 5411

Vote "NO" to CIO
Rule in Alabama

CIO —the labor union that has so long fought all legislation for the benefit of

Dogwood News
By Clarice Farr

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lawley an-
nounce the marriage of their dau-
ghter, Merle, to Mr. Woody Far-
rington of Birmingham, on May
9. They plan to make their home
in Birmingham.

Pat Harper of Anniston spent
the week end visiting his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Law-
ley.

Tootsie Snow of Blue Creek is
spending a few days with Mavis
Jo Fitts.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Everett
of Birmingham were Friday night
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Marcus
Brasher.

* * *
We are glad to see Mr. Alton

Hughes home again from the
hospital in Birmingham. We hope
he continues to improve.

* * *
Several of our people are sick

this week. Wesley Lovelady is in
South Highlands Hospital where
he has undergone an operation.
Cecil Lawley and Cecil Boothe
are suffering from injured feet.
Their many friends hope they re-
cover soon.

* * *
Enosh Reach spent last week in

Chickasaw visiting his sister, Mrs.
Onnie Redd.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hicks and

family of Bessemer were the Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. T.
Blake.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Cheltz Blake of

Bessemer spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Horton.

* * »
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Lovelady

visited Mr. and Mrs. Phelon Ed-
wards of Brierfield Sunday after-
noon.

* * *
A large number of people from

here attended the memorial at
Macedonia Sunday and reported
having a nice time.

farmers of America—has officially endorsed Jim Folsom for Governor of

Alabama.

Sidney Hillman, Chairman of the CIO-PAC
Announced from N. Y., Monday, May 13th:

"We Will Elect Folsom Governor"
c\o

Stop and think what outside domi-
nation by the CIO would mean to
Alabama and to you.

CIO is the labor union that is now
seeking to revive the F.E.P.C.—the
agency that has stirred up so much
racial discord in the South.

CIO is the union that has openly de-
clared its purpose to purge all South-
ern Senators and Congressmen op-
posed to its aims.

CIO is the union that made farmers pay to bring
their perishable produce into New York in their own farm trucks.

CIO is the union that wants the color line abolished in our ballot boxes.

CIO is the union that is fighting all other unions for complete con-
trol of Alabama's industries and businesses and Alabama's government.

*

Mr. HILLMAN—"We" the People of Alabama
Accept Your Challenge!

We Will Say "NO" To Your CIO On June 4th
(Pd. Pol. Adv. by Friends of Handy Ellis)



President Harman Announces Changes in
Alabama College Faculty For 1946-47

President Arthur Fort Harman, *
<of Alabama College, reports sev-
eral changes in the faculty organ-
ization for 1946-1947. He an-
nounces the appointment of Dr.
Carey V. Stabler to the office ot
assistant to the president, Mrs.
Winifred C. Black, to the office
<of dean of residence, and Dr. Mary
M. McCoy, professor of religious
education.

Dr. Stabler, a native of Green-
ville, Ala., was a high school ad-
ministrator in the Alabama public
schools for a number of years. He
holds the B.S. and M.A. degrees
from the University of Alabama,
the Ph.D. degree from Duke Uni-
versity, and is a member of Phi
Beta Kappa. He was a fellowship
instructor at the University of
Alabama in 1931-32, and held a
graduate scholarship at Duke Uni-
versity from 1937 to 1939. In the
latter year he came to Alabama
College as assistant professor of
history and political science. He
was on war leave for two, years,
and served as lieutenant in the U.

• S. Navy until 1946 when he re-
turned to Montevallo to take the
position of acting executive secre-
tary.

Mrs. Winifred Black is a native
of Alabama and a graduate ot
Alabama College. Her graduate
work has been done at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina where
she is working toward the Ph.D.
•degree. Prior to entering Red
•Cross work, Mrs. Black was an
instructor of psychology at Ala-
bama College. She was executive
secretary of the Red Cross chap-
ter in Mobile, and then executive
secretarx of Red Cross chapters
in North Carolina and Virginia.
For several years prior to return-
ing to Alabama College she was
assistant director, Volunteer Ser-
-vices, Eastern Area, of the Amer-
ican Red Cross. In 1945 she was
appointed assistant professor of
psychology at Alabama College.
She succeeds Mrs. Mary M. Mc-
Coy who was relieved at her own
request to become professor of
religious education.

Dr. McCoy has served as dean
of residence at Alabama College
since 1931. She was a graduate
student at Harvard University,
and for a number of years was
president of Athens College prior
to accepting the position of dean
of residence at Alabama College.
She is prominent in national and
international religious circles, and
has taken an active part in the
church conferences in this coun-
try and in Europe.

MRS. BAILEY HONORED
WITH TEA

Mrs. Louie Bailey, of Glendale,
California, was honored last week
with an informal tea at the home
x>f Mrs. M. P. Jeter. The hostess
served spiced tea, sandwiches, and
cookies, assisted by Mrs. R. A.
Reid, Mrs. Harry Veith, and Mrs.
W. L. Hardin.

Guests at the tea were Mrs.
Hugh Duval, Mrs. S. C. Jones,
Mrs. Frederick Frost, Mrs. C. S.
.Small, Mrs. Bill Wilson, Mrs. John
Selman, Mrs. Paul Rogan, Mrs.
Jimmy Wyatt, Mrs. John Hardy,
Mrs. Lena Duran, Miss Ethel
Bickham, Mrs. Ed Thompson, Mrs.
.M. C. Jeter, Mrs. Pep Jeter, and
Mrs. A. C. Jeter.

Mr. and Mrs. Louie Bailey and
two sons are visiting Mr. Bailey's
mother, Mrs. Emma Bailey, and
other relatives in Wilton.

Miss I m o g e n e Smitherman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. T.
Smitherman of Montevallo, will
leave for the Druid City Hospital
in Tuscaloosa on Monday. Imo-
gene has enrolled in the nursing
school there.

DR. CAREY V. STABLER
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MRS. WINIFRED C BLACK

Bowdon, Sandlin
Attend Conference

R. E. Bowdon, Jr., owner, and
Fred P. Sandlin, salesman, of the
Bowdon Motor and Implement
Company, Calera, have returned
from a conference in Birmingham
where they received training in a
national program launched by
Dodge to train all its dealers and
salesmen to help truck users se-
lect the right trucks to meet their
hauling needs.

The training conference was
conducted by a two-man team from
the Dodge field organization
which recently concluded an in-
tensive training program in De-
troit under the direction of L. F.
VanNortwick, director of truck
sales. The meeting was one of the
258 national conferences arrang-
ed to train more than 6,100 Dodge
dealers and salesmen to analyze
truck users' requirements.

Howard McGaughy is at home
with his wife and baby. Howard
has been stationed in France. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
McGaughy.

Capt. J. L. Appleton, of Mon-
tevallo, has received his discharge
from the army at Atlanta, where
he served as commanding officer
of the prisoner of war camp, At-
lanta Ordnance Depot. Before en-
tering the army, Capt. Appleton
was Superintendent of Education
of Shelby County.

ARM AND HOME

MARIAN COTNCY
OPAL MONTGOMERY

W A Y CLARK
A 4 IAUDERDALE

State 4-H Drei* Revue

Annie Lou Mooney, Columbiana
Club, will represent Shelby Coun-
ty in the State Dress Revue at
Auburn in August. She has select-
ed wool material and the pattern
for her dress.

Annie Lou is in her fifth year
as a member of the Columbiana
4-H Club. She has served the past
two years as its president. She
fed out a steer for. the Fat Beel
Show in Birmingham, assisted with
landscaping and caring for the
yards in addition to her sewing
project.

* * *
Kein Club Re-organizes

Twelve women met in the home
of Mrs. Frank Wyatt last Thurs-
day to re-organize the Klein Home
Demonstration Club. The follow-
ing officers were elected: Presi-
dent, Mrs. Frank Wyatt; Vice-
President, Mrs. J. D. Wood; Sec-
retary-Treasurer, Mrs. W. F. Rob-
inson ; Reporter, Mrs. J. D. Wood,
Jr.; Song Leader, Mrs. Roy Sum-
ners; Recreation and Program
Chairman, Mrs. Elizabeth Graham;
Clothing and Handicrafts, Mrs.
Ernest Sumners; Home Manage-
ment and House Furnishings, Mrs.
Frank Swalley; Fbods and Food
Preservation, Mrs. W. O. Johnson;
Live-at-Home, Mrs. J. C. Gunter;
Red Cross and Farm Bureau, Mrs.
Adam Wyatt; Post-War Activities,
Mrs. W. F. Robinson; Marketing,
Mrs. O. F. Herrington; Commun-
ity Activities, Mrs. Ray Sumners;
County Council Director, Mrs.
Frank Swallev.

The club will meet regularly the
fourth Thursday afternoon with
Mrs. Wyatt. Every home maker

in the Klein community or sur-
rounding neighborhoods is cor-
dially invited to attend. The June
demonstration will be "Making
Slipcovers."

* * *
Home Improvement Project

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Youngblood
of Dargin community are doing a
good job of remodeling and re-
decorating an old house. One of
their first jobs was to convert an
open hall and a small back porch
into a very attractive living-dining
room. Double windows and a glass
door were added on the front and
triple windows on back. Mrs.
Youngblood papered this room
and painted the woodwork ivory.
They bought a new Sheraton buf-
fet for the dining room and a
Duncan Phyfe sofa for living room.
Mrs. Youngblood painted heaven-
ly blue and Scarlet O'Hara morn-
ing glories and had them framed
in ivory frames. These hang
above the sofa. On the opposite
wall is a grouping of three floral
designs also painted by Mrs.
Youngblood.

From a dark room furnished
with a safe ice box and a stove
placed catacornered. Mrs. Young-
blood has a kitchen equipped with
built in cabinets, sink, refrigera-
tor, a new range placed parallel
with wall. The walls have been
painted ivory.

Mr. and Mrs. Youngblood have
plans for remodeling itie other
rooms of the house. This work
will be done in the near future.

The outside of the house has
been painted white and a new roof
added. Mrs. Youngblood says that
they plan to begin work on the
yard soon.

Thirty-Seven High School Students
Receive Diplomas At Graduation

Legion Baseball
Schedule Announced

The first six weeks schedule of
American Legion Junior Baseball
was announced this week. Teams
participating in this area are Col-
umbiana, Clanton, Montevallo. and
Siluria.

All boys who are eligible to
play American Legion junior base-
ball are urged to report for prac-
tice Friday and Saturday at 3:30
at the high school field.

The first six weeks schedule
follows:

Wednesday, June 5—Columbiana
at Montevallo; Clanton at Siluria.

Friday, June 7—Montevallo at
Columbiana; Siluria at Clanton.

Wednesday, June 12—Montevallo
at Clanton; Siluria at Columbiana.

Friday, June 14—Clanton at Mon-
tevallo; Columbiana at Siluria.

Wednesday, June 19—Clanton at
Columbiana; Siluria at Montevallo.

Friday, June 21—Columbiana at
Clanton; Montevallo at Siluria.

All games will begin at 3:00
o'clock unless another hour is
agreed upon.

R E A Makes Grant
To Rural Cooperative

A grant of $355,000 to the Coosa
Valley Electrical Cooperative by
the Rural Electrification Adminis-
tration has been announced by
Congressman Pete Jarman. A tele-
gram from Mr. Jarman to The
Times May 24 said:

"Rural Electrification Adminis-
tration has just informed us that
it has granted $355,000 to the Coo-
sa Valley Electric Cooperative to
construct electric lines to its mem-
bers in six counties, including
Shelby. Feel sure many of your
readers will benefit by this, and
hope so."

CALERA CIVITAN CLUB
HOLDS BANQUET

The Central Alabama Civitan
Club of Calera held its May meet-
ing in Calera High School lunch
room Monday night in the form
of a banquet. A delicious meal
was prepared and served by the
Ruthven Cafe of Calera.

The following new officers were
elected: Rev. J. J. Webb, presi-
dent; R. L. Holcombe, Sr., first
vice-president; Roy Downs, sec-
ond vice-president; C. C. Warren,
secretary; Robin Ozley, treasurer.

Fifty-five members were pres-
ent.

BAPTIST MISSIONARY
SOCIETY

The Baptist Missionary Society
met Monday afternoon at the
church for the missionary pro-
gram for the month.

Mrs. A. W. Day had charge of
the program. The subject, "The
Races of the South," was discussed
very interestingly by members
present. Mrs. W. B. Nelson gave
the devotional.

Those present were Mrs. W. L.
Hardin, Mrs. M. P. Jeter, Mrs. C.
E. Hoskin, Mrs. S. C. Jones, Mrs.
Haywood Woolley, Mrs. Harry
Veith, Mrs. A. H. Watson, Mrs.
W. G. Hicks, Mrs. Herman Stone,
Mrs. W. A. Reid, Mrs. H. G. Park-
er, Mrs. W. B. Nelson, Mrs. R. A.
Reid, Mrs. S. J. McGaughy, Mrs.
A. W. Day.

Thirty - seven diplomas were
awarded by W. E. Calhoun to
Montevallo High School students
during a program presented in
Palmer Hall Tuesday morning.

The theme of the program, One
World, was an attempt on the
part of the students to demon-
strate to relatives and friends that
they were fully aware of the type
of world they were entering.

At 10:00 o'clock the first strains
of "War March of the Priests"
came from the organ and the blue
robed seniors marched down the
aisles and onto tthe stage, which
was decorated to carry out the
one world theme.

A huge United Nations emblem
was suspended in the background
and a smaller replica of this em-
blem was used on the three jury
boxes which were placed in a
semi-circle on the stage. Flags of
many nations were hung behind
the jury boxes.

The invocation, "Universal Pray-
er," was sung by the group. The
audience was welcomed in an in-
troductory speech by Billy Ing-
gram. Music as the Universal
Language, the Work of the United
Nations Organization, and Youth's
Vision and Challenge were points
brought out in speeches by Chris-
tine Butler, David Ward, and
Mildred Wooten. The class poem
was recited by Joyce Farlow.
Russia, England, South America,
the Balkans, and the Far East
were represented in song. The
program came to a climax with
the class singing "One World."

Announcements and a w a r d s
were made by Dr. M. L. Orr. Don-
ald Liddle, class president, pre-
sented to Tommy Baker, president
of next year's student government,
approximately $125 for the annual
fund and a wing for the high
school honor roll. The exercises
came to an end with the audience
and class singing the Alma Mater.

The Graduates

Those receiving diplomas were
James Lamar Appleton,. Thomas
Marion Calhoun, Jackson, Mft-
chell Frost, Joseph Warren Grill,
Marion Dekalb Harman, Billy
Nubern Ingram, Lyle Lawrence
Kirkpatrick, Donald Liddle, Billy
Hooker Pendleton, Robert David
Ward, William Patrick Wyatt, Sa-
rah Opal Adams, Juanita Pearl
Anthony, Sarah Christine Butler,
Frances Pauline Dennis, Esther
Lee Edwards, Sarah Frances Em-
finger, Martha Emalyn Faulkner,
Kathleen Joyce Farlow, Annie Jo
Galloway, Dorothy Garrett, Nellie
Jeanette Hays, Betty Joyce Hor-
ton, Barbara Jeanne Ingram, Jim-
mie Dee Ingram, Dorothy Kend-
rick, Margaret Dwight Kennedy,
Irma Lurlene Killingsworth, Beu-
lah Agnes Lacey, Betty Jean Pen-
dleton, Willie Mae Smith, Char-
lotte Imogene Smitherman, Myrtle
Jeanette S m i t h e r m a n , Doris
Yvonne Splawn, Imogene Swann,
Patsy Ruth Tucker, Mildred Bet-
sey Wooten.

Three summer graduates who
took part in the program were
Doris Evelyn Kelley, Sidney Mc-
Call Eddings, and Kenneth Peters.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Wyatt, Dr.
M. L. Orr, and Mr. Eddie Mahaf-
fey attended an Ellis-for-Governor
rally in Montgomery Tuesday
night.
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Spring Creek News
The annual home coming and

memorial service at Spring Creek
Church was attended by a large
crowd Sunday. The morning ser-
vice consisted of a program by the
young people and an inspiring
message by our pastor, Reverend
Herring of Tuscaloosa. After a
bounteous lunch, Rev. L. G. Ing-
ram, a former resident for many
years but now residing in Bes-
semer, made an interesting talk.
Many of our friends and relatives
gathered for this happy occasion.

* * »

Mrs. Rebecca Smelly, who has
spent some time with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Clark Ingram, left re-
cently for a short visit with rela-
tives in Ethelsville, en route to
her home in Longview, Texas.

* * *
Mrs. P. E. Lee of Birmingham

was the recent guest of Mrs.
Florence Cary.

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Goad, Mr.
and Mrs. William Goad and son,
and Miss Sara Goad of Birming-
ham, were the dinner guests oi
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ingram
Friday.

* * »
Miss Jean McNeil of Monte-

vallo was the week end guest of
Miss Martha Jo Frost.

* * *
Mrs. Esther Dye of Birming-

ham visited her brother, Mr. T.
T. Alexander, recently.

* * *

Miss Becky Holcombe of Eben-
ezer was the guest of Misses Jim-
mie and Betty Ingram Sunday.

* * »
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson

and sons, erf Birmingham, spent
Sunday at their farm.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Allen of

Birmingham were visitors here
Sunday, accompanied by their
four sons, Ensign Milton Allen,
stationed in Florida, who has
served a number of years in the
navy; Cozelle Allen, who recently
returned from overseas; Max Al-
len of Birmingham; and Cecil Al-
len of Rome, Ga. The sons, ex-
cept Milton, were accompanied by
their wives.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Goodwin of

Bessemer were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Ingrain and family
recently.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vandiver

and Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Vandiver
and son, of Birmingham, were the

To the Voters of the Second District
of Shelby County:

I thank you for the support you gave me in the first primary
on May 7. I solicit your continued support for .member of the
County Board of Revenue from this district on June 4.

Your support is solicited on the basis of my intention to serve
all the people and interests of the Second District and of Shelby
County fairly, honestly and impartially, with no favors or pre-
ferences to any group or section of the county or district.

I will work all the roads of the second district the very best
possible, and will begin the work where it is,most needed. I will
employ competent men and will give first opportunity to war
veterans who are qualified to do the work. I will purchase new
road machinerry as soon as the same is available and money is
available to buy it with.

There are other important public matters which a member of
the Board of Revenue must deal with. I am aware of those
things, such as public health, public welfare, and the care of
the old and underprivileged. These things will have my careful
attention to the end that Shelby County may discharge its obli-
gations in those respects in the best manner possible.

My past record of training and experience, I believe, qualifies
me to serve you well in this office. I will give it my full time.

There are some who say it is impossible for a member of the
Board of Revenue to give the second district better roads than
we have had in the past. They say it is foolishness to even prom-
ise to TRY to do better. So far as I have been able to learn, the
people who are talking that way are supporting my opponent.

I do not think it is foolish to promise ,you that I will TRY
to give you better roads than you have had in the past. I believe
the majority of our people think they CAN have better roads,
and I thiijk they want a Board^member who will TRY to give
them better roads. That is what I propose to do.

I do not accept the defeatist attitude'that there is no use to
TRY to do better. I know that if we do not have )a Board Mem-
ber who will TRY to have better;roads, we will not have them.

I invite the voters to join with me and support me on the
promise that I will TRY to provide you with better roads, and
that I will make an honest effort to give you a better adminis-
tration in all phases of the duties of the office than you have
had in the past. Upon this basis I ask for your support June 4.

THANK YOU.

FRED R. McCLENDON
(Paid political adv. by Fred R. McClendon, Maylene, Ala.)

guests of Mrs. Lawson Ingram
and Billy Ingram Sunday.

* * *
We are very glad to have Jack

Albright, who has spent the past
two years with the armed forces,
back in our Sunday School.

* * *
Mrs. Mae Barnes, Misses Mar-

garet Ingram and Martha Ingram
of Birmingham spent the week
end with relatives.

* * *
Mrs. Lawson Ingram was called

to Birmingham recently by the
illness and death of her mother,
Mrs. J. M. Mauldin. We extend
to Mrs. Ingram and family our
deepest sympathy.

ELLIS GETS NEW SUPPORT
As the campaign for Governor

entered its final stage, new sup-
port was received by Handy Ellis
when Judge Hugh A. Locke,
widely known attorney and ardent
prohibitionist, declared that "the
time has come to postpone con-
sideration of the prohibition ques-
tion until we save our state from
bankruptcy and ruin." Mr. Locke
described as "buncome" talk about
a Folsom landslide and asserted
that "neither Folsom's platform
nor his promises can stand the
test of a campaign."

LOST PURSE — Lady's purse,
made of white wooden beads.
Contained pair of glasses, foun-
tain pen, small sum of money
and account book. Lost Monday,
May 27, between Holcombe's
Store and the college. Reward is
offered for return to Miss Eva
Golson, 205 Plowman St., Tele-
phone 5511.

MORE LINES TO
HANDLE

MORE CALLS

All over the South, tele-
phone men are hard al work
expanding facilities to handle
a greater volume of long
distance calls.

More long distance calls
now go through as you hold
the wire. Service generally »
getting better, but we've still
a good war to go before we
get back to the pre-war sta«4-
ard of service.

Once we eateh up with
that, we'll keep right on gome
and try to make the record
even better.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

> -

Veterans Ask For Support
of Bud Norwood for Sheriff

To the Voters of Shelby County:

We Veterans of Columbiana have organized a "BUD NOR-
WOOD FOR SHERIFF CLUB," and ask you Veterans of each
beat to organize a club in your community for your friend and com-
rade, BUD NORWOOD.

We wish first to bring to your attention the QUALIFICATIONS
of Bud Norwood for Sheriff of Shelby County:

He has worked for seven years with the State of Alabama as a
law enforcement officer. During this time he has been commended
by Circuit Judges, Sheriffs, Federal Court Judges, and other officers
for his good work and for the manner he handled his cases.

We wish also to outline his war service record to the Veterans,
their families, and all the voters of Shelby County:

Bud Norwood volunteered for the Army and served overseas
with the 316th Field Artillery in England, France, and Germany
during World War One.

He has been Commander of his Legion Post in Calera; also he is
a member of the Veterans of Foreign Wars.

He and his brother, Dave Norwood, have always worked for and
helped the Veterans and their dependents.

It is said a man is best known where he lives. Let us then look at
the vote received by Mr. Norwood and Mr. Bozeman in their home
beats in the first primary on May 7:

In Columbiana (where Mr. Bozeman lives) the vote was—-

Bozeman 226 votes

Norwood 233 votes

In Calera (where Mr. Norwood lives) the vote was—

Norwood 274 votes
Bozeman 67 votes

We ask each one of you to get out and help to
elect Bud Norwood our next Sheriff on June 4.

(Paid political adv. by Veterans of Columbiana)
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FOR MEMBER OF BOARD OF

REVENUE, DISTRICT 2

I hereby announce myself a can-

didate for the office of Member of
the Board of Revenue of Shelby
County, Alabama, from District 2,
subject to action of the Democratic

For Sale
BROWN GIN COMPANY

Will sell at a fair price
Reason for selling — unable to operate

Brown Gin Company
Montevallo, Alabama

Primary Election of June 4, 1946.
Your vote and influence will be

appreciated.
LAWSON INGRAM

(Paid political adv. by Lawson
Ingram, Rt. 1, Montevallo, Ala.)

FOR MEMBER OF BOARD OF
REVENUE, DISTRICT 2

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Member of
the Board of Revenue of Shelby
County, Alabama, from District 2,
subject to action of the Democratic
Primary Election of June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

FRED R. McCLENDON
(Paid political adv. by F. R. Mc-
Clendon, Maylene, Ala.)

FOR SHERIFF
I hereby announce mvself a can-

didate for the office of Sheriff of
Shelby County, Alabama, subject
to the action ot the Democratic
Primary Election of June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

L. T. BOZEMAN
(Paid political adv. by L. T. Boze-
man, Columbiana, Ala.)

FOR SHERIFF

I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of Sheriff of
Shelby County, Alabama, subject
to the action of the Democratic
Primary Election of June 4, 1946.

Your vote and influence will be
appreciated.

A. E. (Bud) NORWOOD
(Paid political adv. by A. E. Nor-
v. ood, Calera, Ala.)

Fraud or Ignorance
WHICH, MR. FOLSOM?

During your campaign, Mr. Folsom, you have made many promises.

If these promises were NOT made in a spirit of sincerity, but only to
, get votes, then you stand discredited No HONEST citizen will knowing-

ly vote for a DISHONEST candidate.

If your promises were made in good faith, they show as nothing else ,
can your amazing ignorance of government and business affairs.

Here, Mr. Folsom, Is What Your Wild
Promises Would Cost Alabama Taxpayers
You have promised you would pave every road in Alabama during the

next four years. This would cost $1,060,000,000.00. This is more than
TEN TIMES the entire yearly income of the State of Alabama. To carry
out your road building program would take a tax of 72c a gallon on all
gasoline sold.

You have promised everybody over 65 years of age $50 a month as
old age pension whether they need it or not. This would cost $78,607,-
259.45 a year, or OVER three-fourths of the State's income for a year.

You have promised to raise every teacher's salary to not less than
$150 a month. This would cost an additional $4,623,420.00 a year.

You have promised to exempt all homesteads up to $5,000 from both
State and County taxes. This would cost $7,500,000 a year.

Here, Mr. Folsom, Are The Taxes It Would
Take to Put Your "Program" Through

To carry out your promises to those over 65 years old, to our teachers,
and to owners of homes would take a SALES TAX of more than I2y2c
on the dollar.

or additional PROPERTY TAX of $9.07 per $100 of assessed valuation

Are You Trying To Deceive The Voters, Mr.
Folsom? Or Are You Just Plain Ignorant?

Either way, you don't deserve the vote of honest citizens who want good
government in Alabama for the next four years.

(Paid political adv. by Friends of Handy Ellis)

Workers May "Peg"
Social Security

Martin C. Folmar, manager of
the Social Security Board's field
office in Birmingham, today is-
sued a reminder that workers who
have reached 65 and have been
employed in jobs covered by the
Social Security Act long enough
to be insured may "peg" their
old-age and survivors insurance
benefits, whether or not they plan
to retire soon.

The reminder, Mr. Folmar said,
is intended to help prevent any
loss of benefits by older workers
who may lose their jobs, may suf-
fer reductions in total pay, or may
lose considerable time from work
because of illness or a change of
jobs.

"Once a benefit is pegged by the
worker or former worker," Mr.
Folmar said, "it cannot go down.
But it may go up, if the worker
gets a new job or increased pay."

"Many who are 65 have come in
and filed claims to protect their
rights," Mr. Folmar said. It would
be well for every man and woman
who has worked in covered em-
ployment and has reached the age
of 65 to check up on social secur-
ity benefits.

"Many workers aged 65 or over
do not realize that wnen they lose
considerable time from covered
employment, for any reason what-
ever, or when their total pay
goes down, their old-age and sur-
vivors insurance benefits may go
down also.

"So we're not only inviting, we
are urging all workers and for-
mer workers in private industry
and commerce — those who have
done work under socjal securi-
ty—to come to see us." A repre-
sentative of the Birmingham of-
fice is in Calera on the first and
third Thursday each month at 10
a.m. He can be located at the U.
S. Employment Service Office.

In the interest of clean govern-
ment, we solicit your support of

J.C.INZER
for Lieut. Governor
In a field of 4, he lead his near-
est opponent by over 38,000
votes.

A veteran of World War I, his
only son is a wounded veteran
of World War II.

Alumnus of University of Ala-
bama and Howard College; suc-
cessful attorney and business

Served with distinction as a
member of the State Board of
Education, State Senator, and
trustee of many charitable agen-
cies.

Competent to be Governor should
circumstances elevate him to
that position.
(Pd. Pol. Adv. by Friend, of J. C. laser)
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CALERA NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carden of

Elizabeth City, S. C, are here vis-
iting Mr. and Mrs. Dave Carden.
Walter is to report to Montgom-
ery for employment with Smith
Construction Co. soon.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Zollie Cowart, Sr.,

spent Tuesday and Wednesday in
Birmingham on business.

• * *
Mr. Harry Denson, who is at-

tending school at Birmingham-
Southern, spent the week end with
his mother, Mrs. Frank Denson,
Sr.

* * *
The revival at the Methodist

Hon. J . Thos. Heflin
will speak on the vital issues of

the Governor's Race

Monday, June 3
at 10 o'clock a.m.

At Courthouse
in Centreville

(Pd. political adv. by Citizens Committee of Alabama)

Delivery and Pick*Up
Service Restored
For Dry Cleaning

We are pleased to announce to our cus-
tomers that we are able to resume pick-
up and delivery service on dry cleaning.
We will make two trips daily over town
and for morning pick-up call your order
in by 10 a.m.; for afternoon pick-up call
before 4 o'clock p.m.
We appreciate your business, and are in
position to keep on giving you the best
service and highest quality of work.

Montevallo Cleaners
PHONE 4511

| ELECT

| REUBEN L NEWTON
Your

LIEUTENANT
GOVERNOR

• A Veteran of
World War II

• State Senator \
from Fayette,
Walker and
Lamar Counties

• An experienced
Legislator who
knows the Job
A Veteran of World

War II - - - a successful
lawyer - - - a clean, cap-

able, progressive member of the State Senate
Newton has served his state and country with

distinction both in peace and war. Vote for
Newton for Lieutenant Governor!

(PJ. Pol. Adv. by Newton's Veterans Committee of Alabama)

Church closed Sunday night. The
Rev. R. L. Archibald, district sup-
erintendent of Florence, has been
delivering some inspiring messages.

* * •

Miss Carolyn Curtis is visiting
Miss Lavada Curtis in Auburn.

* * *

Mr. Clyde Carden is now work-
ing with Smith Construction Co.
in Panama City, Florida.

* * *

Mrs. W. W. Howell and Mrs.
Robert Holcombe, Sr., s'pent
Thursday afternoon attending the
Dargin Demonstration Club.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gunn left
Saturday for San Antonio, Texas,
to make their home. They expect
to visit Mr. Gunn's mother in Dal-
las.

* * *

Mr. Wallace G. Howell and Mr.
Hester of Birmingham spent Mon-
day in Calera on business.

* * *

Mr. Perry, who has been oper-
ating one- of the leading cafes of
Calera, has sold to Mr. Claude
Ruthven of Clanton.

* * *
Mr. Norman Vickery of Har-

persville was in town on business
Monday.

* • *
Mrs. E. D. Thornton of Dargin

community was in Calera Monday.
* * *

Mrs. Lester Lucas of Jemison
visited in Calera Friday. Mrs. Lu-
cas taught in Pelham the pist
school term.

* * *
Robert McLain, who attends

Birmingham - Southern, spent the
week end here with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed McLain.

* * •
Pvt. William Reynolds reported

fo Fort Dix, New Jersey, last
Monday. He expects overseas as-
signment immediately.

* * *
Mr. T. G. White is now employ-

ed at L. and H. Grocery Store.
* * •

Mrs. Tommy Yarbrough and
children, Judy and Bobby, left
Wednesday to be with Mr. Yar-
brough, who is now stationed at
New Orleans.

* * *
Mrs. Annie Mae Earnest of Tus-

caloosa has been visiting her moth-
er, Mrs. Campbell, and her sister,
Mrs. Frank Denson, Sr. -

* * *
Miss Jeffie Cowart spent Friday

in Birmingham.
« * *

Miss Martha Stokes, home ec-
onomics teacher at Calera High
School, has returned to her home
in Tallassee.

» * *
Mrs. P. Baer is improving from

her recent illness.
* » *

Miss Ada Holcombe of Syla-
cauga spent the week end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Holcombe, Sr.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Holcombe

spent Tuesday afternoon in Bir-
mingham visiting Mrs. Holcombe's
mother, Mrs. Haynes. who is very
ill at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Jeffers.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Seals, Jr., of

Wetumpka, spent the week end
with the former's father, Mr. A.
F. Seals. »Sr.

* * *
The Rev. J. L. Williamson, pas-

tor of the Brookhaven Methodist
Church of Birmingham delivered
a wonderful message at the Meth-
odist Church here Sunday.

* * *
The Rev. J. E. Harris of Monte-

vallo Methodist Church and Rev.
Harold Martin of Siluria Metho-
dist Church attended services here
at the Methodist revfva! Saturday
night.

Mrs. H. B. George and Mrs.
Quentin Culver spent Thursday in
Birmingham.

• • *

Mrs. Gatha Chastain has return-
ed to Calera after teaching for the
past year at West Blocton High
School.

Mrs. P. M. Fancher returned
home Wednesday from the Jef-
ferson Hospital in Birmingham
where she spent about ten days.

• Mrs. Jimmy Wyatt, Mrs. Fred
Frost, Jr., and Mrs. Hugh Duval
visited in Birmingham Monday.

To The Voters Of
Shelby County

Due to the short interval of time between the two primary

elections, it will be impossible for me to personally contact each

voter and friend in Shelby County—but I take this means of

communication to assure you of my deep appreciation for your

personal interest manifested in my campaign and for the grati-

fying number of votes you honored me with on May 7, 1946.

To those of you who did not see fit to support me in the first

Democratic Primary, I sincerely hope you will give my candi-

dacy due consideration on June 4—and if you believe my past

public record as your Sheriff merits your vote and influence, I

shall be deeply grateful.

If elected to serve Shelby County as Sheriff for a second

term, I shall continue to administer the highly responsible du-

ties of this office in such a way that your confidence may at

all times, be fully justified.

Assuring you of my sincere appreciation for your courteous

reception of me during the campaign and hoping for your sup-

port and vote on June 4, for which I thank you in advance, I

beg to remain,

Yours very truly,

L. T. BOZEMAN

(Paid pol. adv. by L. T. Bozeman, Coltimbiana, Ala.)

C. C. (Jack) OWEN
for

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSIONER

The Only Veteran
In This Race

41 months U. S. M. C.
Service

Marine Dive Bomber
Pilot

Auburn Graduate

C. C. (JACK) OWEN

This Veteran led the ticket in 44 counties, ran second in 18
counties, third in 5 counties in the May 7th primary.

Starting as "a country boy," he never enjoyed the benefits of
electricity.. Owen declares, "I am in favor and intend to pro-
mote electricity in every home."

Rural telephone service will also be actively supported, he
promises in his platform.

QUALIFIED FOR THE JOB!

Vote For Jack! He's Back
(Paid political adv. by Shelby County War Veterans and friends of

C. C. (Jack) Owen.)



KH7 SAVINS!

State Begins New Emphasis
To Encourage Saving Habit
Chairman McMillan CaHs On

Citizens To Put Extra
Dollars Away For Rainy
Days To Come

Keep saving.
This is the mesage of State Savings

Bond Chairman, Ed Leigh McMillan,
to Alabama war bond buyers.

"The Treasury Department has an-
swered the national request for a
continuation of the war bond pro-
gram." Mr. McMillan said "by issu-
ing United States Savings Bonds.

"The Savings Bond is a war bond
out of uniform. It is designed to do
the same job for the bond buyer that
war bonds did for the men who
went overseas to fight.

"We were asked to buy war bonds
to 'Back the Attack', now we are
asked to buy savings bonds to 'Back
Our Own Future'.

"Every dollar put away now
means a cash reserve when dark
days come in the future.

"We must spread the national
debt. Stop inflation. Have money
for new homes, new cars, new
appliances, new farm equipment, ad-
ditional farm lands, vacations and
education for our children. Buying
U. S. Savings Bonds now is the
way.

"There will be a great national
asis to encourage further sav-

VFW Backs Savings

The Veterans of Foreign Wars
in Alabama will put their posts,
138 in the state's 67 counties,
behind the emphasis in the pur-
chase of United States Savings
Bonds from June 6 through
July 4, State Commander Joe
Denaburg announced this week.

VFW units were urged by
Commander Denaburg to hold
meetings, contact citizens and do
everything possible during the
emphasis period to tell Alabam-
ians "You Backed the Attack"
when we were overseas, now
"Back Your Own Future. Keep
Saving."

ing from June 6, the second peace-
time anniversary of D-Day in
France through July 4, Indepen-
dence Day. The radio, press, adver-
tising industry, the magazines and
the retailers will back the empha-
sis with messages telling us why
and how to save.

"Alabama's great war bond record
still stands. I know that we will
keep saving when we understand
that our dollars are needed not just
for the use of our government but
because we now have the opportun-
ity to do something for ourselves."

Observance Of Flag
Day Is Urged

Mrs. Eugene Reynolds, Regent,
and Mrs. H. D. LeBaron, Ameri-
canism Chairman, of David Lind-
say Chapter, D. A. R., solicit the
interest of our community in dis-
playing the American flag on
Flag Day, June 14, and other
special days such as July 4.

At the request of these ladies of
the D. A. R., The Times is glad
to present their appeal to our
readers in behalf of more general
display and use of the flag of our
country. Mrs. LeBlaron says: "We
feel it would be good for our
younger generation to see such a
gesture on the part of our mature
citizens, even when the pressure
of war is not so great."

Mrs. LeBaron quotes the fol-
lowing facts of the history of our
national flag:

"After the adoption of the Dec-
laration of Independence in 1776
it was felt that a national emblem
of union and independence should
be chosen. On June 14, 1777, the
following resolution was adopted
in Congress :

"Resolved, that the flag of the
Thirteen United States shall be

thirteen stripes, alternate white
and red, and that the union be
thirteen white stars on a blue
field.

"The story has come down that
Betsy Ross made the first flag and
suggested that the stars be five-
pointed. John Fiske, the historian,
says the first flag with stars and
stripes was hastily extemporized
out of a white skirt and an old
blue jacket and some strips of red
cloth from the petticoat of a sold-
ier's wife. This was first raised in
August, 1777, at Fort Stanwix."

In compliance with the request
of the D. A. R., The Times re-
minds you to arrange to display a
flag on June 14.

W. M. S. TO MEET

Circle 1 of the W. M. S. will
meet Monday afternoon at 3:30
with Mrs. P. D. Pendleton. Circle
No. 2 will meet at the same hour
with Mrs. Will Reid.

The
Times
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Our Next Governor

J. E. (Big Jim) FOLSOM

A Tribute To
IVfri: Delia Mulkey

While the passing of Mrs. Del-
la Mulley was unnoted by the
world at hrge, we who knew and
loved her realize that her going
is a definite loss to our commun-
ity in removing from us a loyal,
unselfish, and noble spirit.

We who appreciate the beauty
of her character, because we knew
her, are reminded that her great
contribution was unknown to all
but those who knew her intimate-
ly. She was too self-effacing ever
to advertise her own good work,
and too humble to seek anything
for herself. .

She loved her friends, her church,
her neighbors, which means ev-
eryone with whom she had con-
tact, and most of all, her Lord
and Saviour. We know of a truth
with her the Kingdom of Heaven
was within.

In the absence of her pastor,
Dr. W. M. Fuller, her devoted
friend and beloved pastor for
many years, Dr. F. B. Pearson,
conducted her funeral service, and
paid beautiful tribute to her life.
The many floral offerings sent by
those who lament that she is with
us no longer also testify to the
esteem in which she was held in
tliis community.

MEMBERS OF W. M. S.
Montevallo Baptist Church

Grady Parker, student at Au-
burn, spent the week end at home.

Miss Annie Boyd Parker and
Grady R. Parker left Tuesday for
Ridgecrest, N. C, where they will
attend the annual South-wide Bap-

OLIVE BARNES RECEIVES
DEGREE AT COLUMBIA

Olive Barnes, of Montevallo, has
been awarded the degree of Mas-
ter of Arts by Teachers College,
Columbia University, Dr. Milton
C. Del Manzo, provost, announced
today. The degree was conferred
on Tuesday, June 4th, at the
192nd annual commencement exer-
cises of Columbia University.

Funeral Services
Held For E. H. Wills

Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday afternoon at Montevallo
Presbyterian Church for Edward
Houston Wills, 64, business man-
ager of Alabama College, who
died at his home here early Tues-
day morning.

Mr. Wills was born in Savannah,
Tennessee. He was a graduate of
Alabama Polytechnic Institute and
held a Master's Degree irom Cor-
nell University.

He was vestryman and treasurer
of St. Andrews Mission, the local
Episcopal Church. For a number
of-years he was a distinguished
Mason and a member of Zamora
Temple. In his home lodge he
passed all the chairs and was
Grand High Priest of the Royal
Arch Chapter of Alabama in 1934-
35. He also was a member of Al-
pha Tau Omega social fraternity.

He had been business manager
of Alabama College for 35 years.

Surviving are the widow, Mrs.
Phoebe Gibson Wills, and two
daughters, Mrs. Clay Griffin, At-
lanta, and Miss Dama Wills.

Funeral services were conducted
by Bishop C. C. J. Carpenter and
Rev. Conrad Myrick.

Active pallbearers were F. P.
Givhan, E. D. Reynolds, L. W.
Wooten. E. S. Lyman, Walter
Weems, Howard Latham. Honor-
ary pallbearers were Dr. L. C.
Parnell, Dr. Leslie Hubbard, and
the men members of the faculty
and staff of Alabama College.

Interment was in Montevallo
Cemetery with Ridout's Brown-
Service directing.

Unofficial Results Of
Tuesday's Election

Unofficial and incomplete re-
turns of Alabama's run-off pri-
mary on Tuesday show Big Jim
Folsom leading Handy Ellis for
Governor by a margin of 56,765
votes.

In the other state races it ap-
pears that the vote for Lieutenant
Governor was close with Inzer in
the lead over Newton by a few
thousand.

Jack Owen, of Tuscaloosa, ap-
pears to have made a landslide
victory over Clint Harrison for the
Number Two place on the Public
Service Commission. Owen's maj-
ority, it appears, will approach the
proportions of two to one.

Unofficial Returns in Shelby
County

Reports from 27 out of 29 boxes
in Shelby County give the follow-
ing unofficial figures on the var-
ious races:

For Governor
Ellis 4154
Folsom 926

For Lieutenant Governor
Inzer 3182
Newton 1511

Public Service Commission
Owen 2681
Harrison 1680

For Sheriff
Bozeman 2796
Norwood 2344

Board of Revenue
Ingram 1126
MrClendon

Mr. and Mrs. Harton of Mont-
gomery spent the past week eind
with friends in Montevallo.

Mrs. A. C. Tucker had the
pleasure of having Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Mauldin, Mrs. Mathew
Mauklin and daughter, Sarah, of
Birmingham, and Ann Parrish of
Siluria as guests last Friday. Mrs.
Tucker also had Mr. and Mrs. L.
F. Mauldin of Siluria as Sunday
guests.'

Planning Commission
Holds Meeting

The members ' of Montevallo's
Town Planning Commission met
May 26 in the Mayor's office.
Present were the following mem-
bers: Mrs. Paul Rogan, Mrs. Ash-
ley Jeter, F. P. Givhan, W. M.
Davis, T. E. Watson, George Doug-
las, and C. G. Sharp. Mr. Givhan
s chairman and Mrs. Jeter is sec-

retary of the commission.
Mr. Dobbins, head of the State

Planning Board, and Mr. Clayton,
engineer for the state, met with
:he commission.

Mr. Dobbins opened the meeting
outlining four essential phases

of town planning: (1) Collection
of facts relative to problems to be
considered; (2) Study and analy-
sis to determine what problems
may be considered; (3) Making
alternate plans and solutions; (4)
Weighing alternatives democrat-
ically.

The speaker stressed that we
must have a master plan to in-
clude land use plans, major street
plans, and park and playground
plans.

Mr. Clayton will be the engineer
to meet with our people. He sug-
gested that after maps, etc., have
been drawn, the commission call a
public meeting where questions
may be asked and answered.

Mr. Givhan, chairman, read the
proposed contract to the group. .It
was approved by vote of the mem-
bers.

Mr. Watson said he would ask
the Town Council for $25 at the
next meeting, the money to be
used for postage, stationery, etc.

Mr. Clayton will meet with the
commission once a month.

Eddie Watson recently attended
the Southeastern Theatre Owners'
Association Convention which met
in Jacksonville, Florida.
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BIG JIM FOLSOM

The thundering victory of bal-
lots that swept Big Jim Folsom
into the place of chief executive
of Alabama's government Tuesday
literally knocked the props out
from under the structure of our
state government as it has been
built by the leadership of the last
half a century.

It was the expression of a vast
majority of people voicing loudly
their dissatisfaction at the way
our past and present leaders have
carried on the processes of state
government. It was a mixture of
so many different strange ideas
and incongruous purposes that
analysis of the same is practically
impossible.

This upheaval has been form-
ing in Alabama for a generation.
It has been expressed and advo-
cated in, a minor measure in every
political campaign since we can
remember. This time the magic of
a super-showman who was smart
in sensing the possibilities of un-
usual personality has succeeded in
gathering those dissatisfied and
restless elements around him and
holding them together long enough
to cast their ballots for something
they know only very vaguely as
the hope of a change in our way
of government.

If all the strange things which
Folsom's supporters thought they
were voting for were incorporated
into our government, we would
have a state of affairs so complex,
out of balance, and unreasonable
it would produce anarchy.

Happily, however, Big Jim and
all the thousands who voted for
him will not be able to put all of
those half-baked notions into the
structure they expect to build and
call it "Alabama ma.de over." There
will remain enojugh conservatism
and sound leadership to hold down
much of the recklessness that
might be attempted.

Big Jim has a big job ahead of
him. He has a far bigger job ahead
of him than the mere matter of
getting elected Governor. We hope
he is big enough to face the job
of the future with more serious-
ness and dignity than he has thus
far shown.

In order to lead the people of
the State of Alabama safely and
securely through his< proposed plan
of "re-making" Alabama, and to
satisfy the clamoring, heterogeneous
mass of people who carried his
banner to victory in his campaign,
Big Jim is going to have to show
that he possesses something of
more virtue than his big feet.

Best wishes to you, Jim, from
this one of the 160 newspapers in
Alabama which were "agin" you.

CALERA PHEBEAN CLASS
HOLDS MEETING

The Phebean Class of Calera
Baptist Church met in the home
of Mrs. Mary Childress Wednes-
day afternoon. In the absence of
the president, Mrs. C. D. Cowart,
the vice-president, Mrs. J. A. Ruff,
president.

After roll call and the reading
of the minutes of the previous
meeting, the program was given.
Mrs. R. S. Tamplin conducted the
lesson on the subject, "Mother."
The hostess served delicious re-
freshments to 15 members.

Jarman To Head
Democratic Club

At the fifteenth annual stock-
holders' meeting of the Jefferson
Island Club Congressman Pete
Jarman was elected President to
succeed former Senator Harry B.
iHawes.
Mr. Jarman is the fifth president

of this Democratic club which
was formed for the purpose of
supporting1, defending and advanc-
ing the fundamental principles of
government enunciated by Thomas
Jefferson. Each of the Club's
former presidents were members
of the United States Senate. On
its membership roster are such
names as Barkley, Baruch, Byrnes,
Davies, Farley, Hull, Truman,
Rayburn, Roosevelt, and many
other leaders of democracy in
government and industry.
It was but natural for Pete

Jarman to have risen to this
position of leadership in the Jeff-
erson Island Club on the Board
of Governors of which he has long
served. The main object of this
club is to discuss and promote
Jeffersonian philosophies, to the
end that they may become con-
trolling in Federal and State
governments. The club is looking
forward to a most progressive
period under Mr. Jarman's able
direction.

ehind'
Your Bonds

Lies the Might of America

INDUSTRIAL EMPIRE
To its great General Electric plants,
Eastman Kodak factory and other
world famous giant producers of vi-
tal supplies, New York adds 6,500
shops whose average employment ii
less than 40 persons. With future re-
quirements of radio, aviation and
surface transportation greater than
ever, these thriving industries will
add millions to Government re-
sources guaranteeing Savings Bonds.

V. S. Trtasury Dtpartmtnl

Montevallo Lumber

Company

1

flftk

WER'E LUCKY TO
WAVE A

{PITTSBURGH DEALER
I IN THIS TOWrU

night- a

C H I S M
Electrical and Refrigerator Work

Phone 5376

MONTEVALLO

Delivery and Pick-Up
Service Restored
For Dry Cleaning

We are pleased to announce to our cus-
tomers that we are able to resume pick-
up and delivery service on dry cleaning.
We will make two trips daily over town
and for morning pick-up call your order
in by 10 a.m.; for afternoon pick-up call
before 4 o'clock p.m.
We appreciate your business, and are in
position to keep on giving you the best
service and highest quality of work.

Montevallo Cleaners
PHONE 4511

Jobs

When you set out to provide

telephone service to rural dwell-

erg over an area of hundreds of

thousands of square miles in nine states, you've

got a REAL JOB!

No one knows this better than your telephone

company, nor is there anyone more eager to see

farmers have telephones.

We're hard at the job, using the best equip*

ment and "know-how" that years of Bell System

experience and research have been able to devise.

Southern Bell trucks and men are becoming, a
more and more frequent sight on the rural roads
of the Southeast.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPAMT
I N C O R P O R A T E D
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WILTON NEWS
We are having a revival at the

Baptist Church this week with Rev.
Kirk Lucas bringing inspiring mes-
sages. Mr. Herman Stephens of
Boaz is" leading the singing and is
bringing a wonderful message in
songs and services.

* * *
Rev. and Mrs. Doc Vail visited

Mrs. Georgia Averett this week.
* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Carter of

Montevallo spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. John Carter.

* * *
We are glad to sec Mr. Poole

and Mrs. Joe Bell out again after
being sick for some time..

* * *
Mrs. Marjorie Yeates and son,

Joseph, and Mr. Jimmie Harrison
motored to Florida last Friday.
Mrs. Yeates and Joseph will stay
for most of the summer.

* * *
Mr. Ol Cleveland, who has been

You've Tried The Rest Now Try

The B e s t -
Let CHARLIE clean your clothes

PHONE 5081

—and see the boy come flying to pick up

your Dry Cleaning.

DRUXE CLEANERS
Montevallo, Alabama

going to the University, is at home
for the summer.

* * *

Mrs. Geo. Averett and Mrs.
Vail spent Monday in Birmingham.

* * *

Those visiting Mrs. Jim Spiawn
and Mrs. Lois Hubbard this week
were Mrs. Falk and Miss Lucile
Mahan.

* * *
Miss Mary Sanders is spending

her vacation with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Sanders.

* * •
We are glad to report that Mrs.

Jernigan, who has been in the
hospital, is able to come home.
i.n& we hope she will be out again
soon.

* » •
Mr. Francis Day visited Rev.

and Mrs. E. C. Day this week.
* * *

Mr. Billy Thompson and Mr.
Herman Moreland, who have been
home on furlough, returned to
New Orleans where they will get
a discharge some time soon.

* * *
Miss Frances Beane is visiting

in E-Iocton this week.
* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moreland
and children and Mrs. Mae More-

Yeager Studio

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Call for an Appointment

Phone 5936

land spent the week end in Bir-
mingham with Mr. and Mrs. Ches-
ter Turner.

« * •
We are glad to report that Mrs.

M. N. Fancher, who has been sick
for some time, is much better and
will soon be able to be out again.

Mr. Francis Killingsworth of
Auburn is spending several days
at home between school terms.

Mr. "Speedy" Farlow and Mr.
Ben Moore of Auburn are visit-
ing this week in Montevallo.

Mr. Walter Blankenship of the
Merchant Marine is visiting his
parents here.

Clayton Nordan is busy as a bee
in a tar bucket getting interior
arrangements made for opening
his hardware store in the new
Mitchell building across the street
from Wooten Motor Co. Shelving
and display counters are being in-
stalled, shipments of hardware
are coming in, and everything will
be ready for opening in a short
while.

Mrs. John Selman and son,
Johnny, have returned to Troy
after spending some time here
with the former's mother, Mrs. A.
H. Watson. Captain Selman re-
cently returned from overseas
and is being discharged from the
army.

BROTHER
YOU'VE GOT
SOMETHING

HERE!

Selma
cPride

COFFEE

On Sale At All
Leading Grocers

Try Our Odorless Dry Cleaning
Satisfaction Guaranteed

WE USE

The J. P. S. Dry Cleaning Formula
Used by the leading Cleaners all over the country

J. P. S. disperses moisture in Dry cleaning solvent in the finely divided collodial state neces-
sary for the removal of all types of soils from all types of fabrics.

We Pre-Spot All Garments
Phone 6366

For Pick-Up and Delivery Service

Shelby Laundry and Cleaners
MONTEVALLO
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CALERA NEWS
Mrs. D. Isacoff of Charleston,

West Virginia, and Mrs. Max Ko-
lodner of Manatee, Florida, are
here visiting Mrs. P. Baer.

* * * -

Major Frank MacKnight of
Columbiana spent the afternoon
Monday in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Holcombe. Frank
has just recently been discharged
from service, having served sev-
eral months in the European
Theatre.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Curtis,
Bobby Bowdon and Jack Curtis
have returned from a resort camp
in Florida. They reported a won-
derful time.

* * *

• Miss Ethel Burton, who is li-
brarian at Decatur Junior College,
I)ecaturr, Miss., is spending the
summer with her mother, Mrs. J.

E. Burton.
* * *

Friends of Mrs. S. M. Harvey
will regret to learn she is in T. C.
I. Hospital in Birmingham. Doctors
report her condition as "fair." She
was given a blood transfusion
Tuesday.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Z. S. Cowart, Sr.,

and granddaughter, Le Clare Cow-
art, left Wednesday for Laguna
Beach, Florida, to spend several
days.

* * *
The Ladies Unique Club of Ca-

lera met in the home of Mrs. Fred
Allen Wednesday, June 5.

* * *

Jean Holcombe is at home for
the summer after completing her
sophomore year at the University.

- * * *

Pvt. Lincoln Thomas, son of N.
D. Thomas, is spending his fur-
lough here. He is to report to Fort

For Sale
BROWN GIN COMPANY

Will sell at a fair price
Reason for selling — unable to operate

Brown Gin Company
Montevallo, Alabama

— FOR —

Weathers tripping and Insulating
— SEE —

C. E. HOULDITCH
Montevallo, Ala. Phone 4051

Also Representative For

American Marble and Granite Co.
Dealers in Monuments

LIVINGSTON REPAIR SHOP
We specialize in giving you

Reliable Radio Repair Service

Home Made
CAKES and PIES

MONTEVALLO CAFE & BAKERY
Red Woolley

WILSON DRUG CO.
Montevallo

At Your Service
Reliable Prescriptions

Phone 5411

A COMPLETE NEW LINE OF
OFFICE and PERSONAL

STATIONERY
MONTEVALLO TIMES

Jackson, South Carolina, within the
next few days.

* * *
Paul and Ted Cost of Homewood

spent Monday in Calera.
* • *

George Holcombe has returned to
Fort McPherson, Georgia, after
spending a few days with his family
here.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Allen have re-
turned from an extended visit with
friends and relatives in Albertville.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Blevins left
Saturday for Annapolis to attend
the graduation of their son, Bill,
from the Naval Academy. They
plan to go to New York and visit
Mrs. Blevins' brother, Dr. Wynn,
then back by Washington, to see
their daughtar, Ann.

* * *

Friends will regret to know Mrs.
Jasper Holcombe has been very ill
the pas4: week. She seems much
better today..

* * *
The Shelby County P. T. A.

Council will meet, at the home of
Mrs. J. Frank Baker, who is presi-
dent of the club, on June S. This
meeting was in the form of picnic.

* * *
Miss Lucy Bailey of Spring Creek

community spent Tuesday in Calera
visiting her sister Mrs. G. C. Long.

Mrs. V. R. Reynolds shopped i"
Birmingham Monday.

* * *
Mrs. Z. S. Cowart, Sr., and Mrs.

R. L. Holcombe attended the fun-
eral of Mr. Lawrence Lochomy in
Birmingham Thursday. Mr. Loch-
omy was the brother of Mrs. D. G
Wallace.

Local Legion Post
Elects New Officers
At a meeting- of Hendrick-Hudson

Post No 96, held Monday night,
election of officers for next year
was as, follows:
Commander, Frank Morgan. First

Vice Commander, Mitchell Young.
Second Vice Commander Wayne
Villadsen. Adjutant, Robert Glaas-
cock. Finance Officer, Fred Frost.
Arrangemets were made for a
delegation of representatives to
the State Convention in Birming-
ham which meets July 7, 8. 9.

There was a good attendance at
the meeting Monday night, and
expressions of interest in many
Legion questions evidenced that
the group will go forward in some
worthy accomplishmets during the
coming year.

Present membership of the post
is 111.

Over $200.00 has, been realized
during the past few months for the
Legion building fund through the
initiative of a committee headed by
(Frank Morgan .Of this amount,
about l$127 came from sponsoring
the carnival in Wilton last week.

REVIVAL AT CALERA
A revival at Calera Baptist

Church will begin Sunday, June
9, and continue through Wednes-
day night, June 19. The Rev. Roy
Chandler, pastor of Glen Iris Bap-
tist Church of Birmingham, will
conduct the services, assisted by
the pastor, Rev. J. A. Ruff. There
will be two sermons daily at 10 :30
a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

DR. BUCHANAN IS ROTARY
CLUB SPEAKER

Dr. John H. Buchanan, pastor
of Southside Baptist Church of
Birmingham, and President of
Birmingham, Rotary Club was
guest speaker at the weekly meet-
ing of Montevallo Rotary Club last
Friday evening.

Mr. Clyde J. Davis of Montgo-
mery was a visitor with friends
in Montevallo the past week end.

We're Fighting For
ALABAMA'S Share

lHERE 'S a mad scramble going on.

We're in it, fighting for our share of

electrical equipment and materials nec-

essary to extend electric services to both

old customers who want to expand their

use of electric service, and to new appli-

cants.

We're getting some of the things we

need—as a result of our placing large

orders last year, just as soon as govern-

ment regulations permitted. Others have

been placed since, but what we're get-

ting is just a trickle compared to the

need.

The demand for additional electric

service is nation-wide. Electric utilities,

industry and housing in every state are

in the mad scramble to get needed elec-

trical equipment and materials.

There is no shortage in electric gen-

erating capacity. We have ample re-

serves to supply every present and po-

tential need for electric service. The

problem is to get enough materials and

equipment to build lines and substations.

We're doing, and will continue to do,

everything possible to bring electric

service to those who have applied for it

at the earliest possible date.

ALABAMA POWER COMPANY
Helping Develop Alabama



Miss Alma Robinson
Assistant Agent

Miss Alma Robinson has been
appointed assistant Home Demon-
stration Agent in Shelby County,
effective June 17, reports Lucille
Mallette, District Home Agent

Miss Robinson graduated at API
in May, 1946, receiving a B. S. de-
gree in home economics, majoring
in home demonstration work. In
college she was vice president of
Dana King Gatchell Home Econ-
omics Club. She served as student
assistant home demonstration agent
in Shelby County three months
prior to her appointment.

She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Robinson, Veto, Ala., in
Limestone County. She succeeds
Miss Opal Montgomery who re-
signed to be married.

As assistant home demonstra-
tion agent for Shelby County she
will assist Miss Marian Cotney with
19 home demonstration clubs hav-
ing enrolled 590 members; with 19
4-H clubs having enrolled and the
neighborhood groups in the county
which reach 2,500 farm families.

SEVEN BOYS JOIN NAVY
Seven boys recent graduates of

Montevallo High School, have en-
listed in the Navy and are training
at Bainbridge, Maryland. They are
Marion Harman, Bill Pendleton, J.
M. Frost, Bill Ingram. Lyle Kirk-
patrick, Sid Eddings, Jim Mabry.
The eighth member of the group,
Pat Wyatt, is going next week.

MARINE RECRUITING AGENT
HERE FRIDAY

Sgt. George W. Owen from t h e
U. S. Marines recruiting office in
Birmingham, will be in the Post-
office at Montevallo Friday, June
14, to receive applications for en-
listment in the Marines for general
duty and for Marine Aviation.
Transportation will be furnished to
applicants to go to Birmingham for
physical examination. A seventh
grade education is the minimum re-
quirement for Marine enlistment.

In Memory Of
George W. Booth

Our brother, George W. Booth,
died May 30 at 6 a.m. He was laid
to rest Saturday morning, June
1, in Summer Hill Cemetery near
Columbiana.

George has been sick all this year.
His health had been bad for five
years. For ' six weeks before he
died he was much worse. He was
helpless, paralyzed.

The Lord knew best. He called
him home to rest. His place is
vacant here in the home. No one
can fill his place. Oh how we miss
him no one can tell.

He told us before he got so bad
sick for us not to worry, and that
he was going to die; that he would
soon be with his boy in heaven.
George was born November 27,

1886. It seems so sad and lonely
here now. We want to live closer
to God and meet him, and all our
loved ones in heaven. There are
just two of us here now in the
home since George has left us and
gone to heaven. —Two sisters,
Linnie Gentry and Bessie Booth.

Carl Brill Wins Piper
Cub Safety Award

Carl H. Brill, 16, affectionately
called "Shorty" and who resides
in Poinciana, won the Piper
Safety Award Trophy presented
by Faraldo's Flying Service for
flying fifty hours or more in a
Piper Cub without any accidents
or any violation of the Civil
Aeronautics Adminestration rules
and regulations.

Mr. Brill will take his private
pilot's license Thursday, which,
if successfully passed, will en-
title him to carry passengers.

Flight inatructioneress Cather-
ine S. Loft, a former WASP who
will soon be appointed a CAA
flight examiner for private
pilots and who flew on WASP
duties P-38's, F-39's, P-51's, P-
47's P-61's, B-28's B-17's DC 3's,
B-255's, and UC-78's has Brill un-
der her supervision for the
license-check tomorrow. Also
taking the test tomorrow will be
Donald Roberts, Tom Webb,
Frank Alward, all in service with
the U. S. Navy and stationed
locally.

The trophy won by Carl Brill
is 12" high and is ^mounted on an
ivory base with a Piper sky-
Cycle of bronze on the top which
was on display at the Southern-
most City Pharmacy.

Young Brill started to fly
about six months ago, and is a
sergeant in a Civil Air Patrol.
Brill stands only 5'in height. He
is the youngest youth ever to solo
in Key West, and should he pass
his flying examination tomor-
row, he will be the youngest pos-
sessor of a private pilots license
in Key West. —Citizen.

Mr. R. E. Whaley spent the week
end with his family in Dallas
County.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Livingston
have as their guests this week Miss
Onnie Ruth Livingston and Miss
Betty Mow.

Mr. and Mrs Norman Trippe and
son and daughter from Gadsden
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs Eddie Mahaffy.

Mrs. Mathis left for her home in
Gadsden Sunday after spending
several weeks with her sister, Mrs.
C. H. Mahaffy.

Mrs. Harry Reid is attending the
Summer School here.

B. B. Mitchel left Sunday for the
University where he has, enrolled
for the summer.

Friends of Mrs. Joe Doyle will
regret to learn that she is on the
sick list. ,.

Maurice and Alen Barton from
Selma visited Melvin Klotzman
the past week.

Paul Wooley is visiting . his
grandmother in Ragland, Ala.
this week.

Mrs. H. A. Elliott is visiting her
parents Mr. and Mrs. DeSear
for several weeks before joining
her husband who is stationed at
Ft. Sill, Okla.

Mrs. W. L. Brown spent last
week with her daughter, Mrs. Jack-
son in Jasper, Ala.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Goldberg and
daughter and Mr. M. L. Goldberg
of Sylacauga spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Hoffman.
Miss Sarah Adams is visiting her

brother, Mr. and Mrs. Houston
Adams in Huntsville this week.

Kathrine Adams visited her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Adams the
past week end.

Miss; Ethel Reasoner and Miss
Anne Eastman spent a week at the
Cove Hotel in Panama City, Fla.

Miss Frances Winslet from
Selma is home lecovering from
an operation.
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Baptists Plan Aid For
Starving People Of
Europe and Asia

The executive committee of the
Shelby County Baptist Association
has called an emergency meeting
of the Association for Sunday aft-
ernoon, June 23, at 2 :30, in Calera.
The purpose of the emergency ses-
sion is to consider ways and means
of following the program of the
Southern Baptist Convention in
raising funds for the starving peo-
ples of Europe and Asia.

Each church is expected to have
a share in the relief offering pro-
portionate to its financial ability.
The total amount expected from
these 46 churches is not less than
$2,902.50. Baptist leaders were op-
timistic that the amount would be
raised long before September 30.

The> Rev. Kirk S. Lucas is the
moderator and chairman of the As-
sociation's executive committee,
and Dr. W. M. Fuller, pastor of the
Montevallo Baptist Church, is the
chairman of the special committee
to work out the program for the
emergency meeting in Calera.

CLOVER SEED AVAILABLE TO
COUNTY FARMERS

A very good crop of crimson
clover seed has been saved and a
good supply of White Dutch clover
seed is being saved. Every farmer
in the County needs Crimson
clover for winter grazing and
White Dutch clover in the perm-
anent pasture mixture.

Farmers should make arrange-
ments for their seed supply to be
certain of the seed when they
get ready to plant.

There are a number of farmers
who have crimson and white
dutch seed for sale but the larger
supply of crimson seed are in the
hands of Ennis Lucas, Montevallo
T. G. Wood and Albert Lokey, Wil-
sonville. The larger white dutch
growers are Howard Hall, Calera;
Ennis Lucas, Montevallo;$T. C.
Wood, Wilsonville; and B. B.
Mooney, Columbiana.

MRS. EMMA LAWLEY RAY
DIED LAST THURSDAY

Mrs. Emma Lawley Ray 54, of
Dogwood, passed away Thursday,
June 6 at her residence. She is sur-
vived by one daughter, Mrs. Audry
Lawley; five sisters: Mrs. Mamie
Lawley Underwood; Mrs. Lucy
Harper, Marvel; Mrs. Bama Clark,
Glen Allen; Mrs. Ruth McCrune,
Birmingham ; M r s . Annie Sewell,
Birmingham ; eight brothers : Lige
Booth, of Boothton; Jim, Maylene;
Lee, Underwood; Robert, Warnie,
Joe, T o m of Birmingham and
Walter of Marvel; 53 nieces and
nephews, and a host of other rel-
atives and friends.

Funeral services were held Sat-
urday afternoon June 8, at 3 p. m.,
at Antioch Baptist Church with
burial in adjoining cemetery. Pall-
bearers were: Lee Lucas. J. D.
Lawley, Robert Bearden, Luther
Fortenberry, Monroe Goggins and
Harvey Lee Riffe. Flower Girls
were: M r s . Frank Farr, Mrs.
Claude Blake, Mrs. Grover Lawley,
Mrs. Chris Lawley, Miss Pearl Farr
and Mrs. Andrew Fitts.

Funeral Services were conducted
by Rev. Harvey Pope, Rev. Grover
Lawley, and Rev. Kenneth Lindsey.
Luquire Service - Jacobs in charge.

A Statement From
Big Jim Folsom
To the People of Alabama :

I am deeply moved by the ex-
pression of confidence that the
people have shown me. Humbly
and with heartfelt gratitude I say
to the good people of Alabama:
Thank you! In this hour my
thoughts turn to the people of
this great state whom I am going
to represent with every ounie of
energy of my being during the
next four years. I call on every
man and woman in Alabama to
help me in working for the great-
est destiny that rightfully belongs
to our state. God bless you all.

Sincerely,

J. E. FOLSOM

FARM AND HOME

MARIAN COTNEY
OP4L MONTGOMERY

W. M.CLARK
A. A. LAUDERDALE

HARVESTING CLOVER SEED
Each year the farmers of Shelby

County have in the past spent large
sums of money for White Dutch
Clover seed. These seed have been
and will always be expensive. It is
imperative that they be produced
in Shelby County.

This year a number of farmers
will harvest these seed. J. M. Den-
son, Brack Mooney, Howard Hall,
and Ennis Lucas planted large
acreages last fall and are now ready
to harvest.

Mr. Hall began harvesting dur-
ing the past week. His method is
the best we have seen. The clover
was mowed and windrowed and al-
lowed to cure four or five days. It
was then combined from the wind-
row. This affords the minimum of
handling which prevents lots from
.shattering.

SLIP COVERS
Mrs. W. G. Wright, Red Lawn

Home Demonstration Club, is sup-
plementing her family income by
making slip covers for neighbors.
She learned to make them at the
leadership school conducted by
Miss Mamie Whisnant last sum-

mer. She has made two chair cov-
ers and a divan cover for her own
living room. Since that time she
has made slip covers for 4 chairs
and 2 divans for neighbors.

Mrs. Wright says, "The material
for my slip covers cost me $10. I
saved at least $17 by making them
myself." She does excellent work
at $5 per chair and $8 for divan.

REFINISH FURNITURE
Are you planning to refinish fur-

niture or floors? The first require-
ment in doing a good job is to re-
move old finish properly. Paint or
varnish remover should leave a
smooth undamaged surface. The
paint remover -recipe given below
is excellent for this job:

1 tjt. Benzol or Benzine
1 qt. Wood Alcohol
% lb. parafin wax
Shave wax, add to benzol, let it

stand overnight, add alcohol, keep
away from fire.

Apply with brush and leave on
until finish begins to soften. Wipe
off with burlap sacks or old rags.
Two or three applications may be
needed.

Fowler Is Named
Business Manager Of
Alabama College

Raymond D. Fowler, budget of-
ficer in the State Finance Depart-
ment, has accepted an appointment
as business manager and treasurer
of Alabama College, President A.
F. Harma^ announced this week.

Fowler, a state employe since
1939 and budget officer for the
past three years, will succeed E. H.
Wills, who held the office for 37
years prior to his death last week.

A native of Walker County,
Fowler started working for the
state seven years ago as an ac-
countant auditor. In 1941 he served
as executive secretary of the State
Defense Council under State Fin-
ance Director Hayse Tucker, who
was then council director.

Mr. Fowler plans to assume the
new post at Alabama College be-
tween June 15 and July 1, Presi-
dent Harman said.

Official Report Of
State Primary Vote

James E. Folsom won the Dem-
ocratic nomination for governor of
Alabama by a 61,042 vote major-
ity and carried 47 of the states 67
counties in the June 4 primary, a
complete tabulation by party
chairman Gessner T. McCorvey,
showed Tuesday.
The totals, which become offical

when a subcommittee of the State
Democratic Executive Committee
meets in Montgromery, gave Fol-
som 205,168 and Lt. Gov. Handy
Ellis 144,126.
In the closely contested race for

lieutenant governer J. C. Inzer,
Gadsden, finished 8,807 votes in
front of Reuben Newton, Jasper.
The totals gave Inzer 162,379 and
Newton 153,572.

C. C. (Jack) Owen, Tuscaloosa
.ran up a margin of almost two-to
one in the race for public service
commision place No 2 over Clint
Harrison, Galion, the totals being
Owen 196,392 and Harrison 100,757.

Results in the ninth (Birming-
ham) District congressional race
gave Laurie C. Battle, ex-Army
major, 31,723 to 18,302 for Luther
Patrick, the incumbent.

HOME EC DEPARTMENT IS
OPEN FOR SUMMER

The Montevallo High School
Home Economics department has
opened again for summer work.
Problems for which the ladies have
already requested help are: Cloth-
ing, canning with the minimum
amount of sugar, canning of chick-
ens, vegetables, fruits, re-working
old chairs, and the making of slip
covers. Assistance will be given
such problems either in the depart-
ments on Thursdays or by appoint-
ments in the home. Call Myrtle
Old at the High School Home
Economics department telephone
6791. In addition to being in the
department on Thursday mornings,
will usualy be in the office on
Monday and Saturday mornings.

APPLETON - CRAMER
Mr. and Mrs. James Lamar Ap-

pleton announce the engagement of
their daughter, Anne Thomas, to
Ens. Robert Lundl Cramer, United
States Naval Reserve, of Jackson-
ville, Fla., and Hardy, Nebraska.
The wedding is to take place June
22.
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ANOTHER WRECK
"It never happens in the same

place twice" can not be said of
automobile wrecks. On the con-
trary, it is most likely that a place
that is in some measure suitably
situated for traffic accidents will
see them happen there over and
over again until drivers are proper-
ly warned of the danger that lurks
unseen in the treacherous spot.

There was another collision of
two automobiles Wednesday at the
street crossing between the Lewis
and McConaughy homes. This is
the same place where Postmaster
Reid was involved in an accident

a few months ago. Other accidents
have happened there also.

It is a dangerous intersection.
For some reason or other there
seems to be a jinx on the place,
mainly, we think, because it does
not appear dangerous enough to
constitute a warning to many less
cautious drivers.

Hence, the conclusion that some
kind of markers or signs should be
placed to warn drivers of the dang-
er which, it seems, they do not eas-
ily perceive of themselves. Several
have expressed the opinion that the
matter should be considered by our
town Council. We agree with them.

Approved Prices
For Laundry "d Dry Cleaning
The O P A has approved as our maximum prices the prices appear-
ing opposite the services indicated below:

LAUNDRY PRICES
LADIES

Blouse, plain $ .15
Blouse, fancy .25
Brassiere .05
Panties _ .05
Slip, plain .10
Slip, fancy ~ 25
Pajamas 20
Night gown, plain' .15
Night gown, fancy .20
Dress .25
Belt .05
Smock .25
Skirt, plain .20
Skirt, fancy .35
Shorts .10
Slacks 25
Halter .05
Socks, each .02
House coat .25

MEN

Shirts, silk $ .15
Shirts, dress—

Up to five .15
Five or more .10

Shirts, work .10

Socks, each .02
Handkerchiefs .02
Drawers .05
Undershirts .05
Union suits .15
Pajamas .20
Night shirts .15
Pants .25

(Overalls .25
f Coveralls .35
Overall coats .20

CHILDREN

Blouse $ .10
Dress, plain .10
Dress, with belt .15
Dress, fancy 25
Apron .10
Skirt .10
Underpants .05
Undershirt .05
Union suit .10
Boy's pants .10
Overalls .15
Suit .15
Shirt .10
Polo shirt .05

Sweater .15
Socks, each .02
Pajamas .10
Gown .10

FLAT WORK
Wash cloths $ .01
Towels, kitchen .01
Towels, bath .03
Towels, face - .01
Pillow cases, each .03
Sheets .10
Spreads, plain .15
Spreads, fancy .25
Rugs, bath .15
Blankets 25
Curtains, plain 25
Curtains, ruffled .50
Furniture covers, couch .50
Furniture covers, cushion 20
Luncheon cloths .10
Dinner cloths, plain .15
Dinner cloths, fancy 25
Napkins, plain .01
Napkins, fancy .03
Dresser scarfs .03
Quilts, single bed .35
Quilts, double bed .50

Dry Cleaning and Pressing Prices
In town, delivered, Out of town,
and Cash and Carry delivered

Men's 3-piece suits $ .60 $ .70
Men's coats .30 .35
Men's pants .30 .35
Men's overcoats .60 .70
Sweaters .30 .35
Ladies' coat, plain .60 .70
Ladies' coat, fur trim .75 .85
Waists .30 .35
Skirts .30 .35
Jackets .30 .35
Ties .10 .10
Ladies' suits .60 , .70
Dresses .60 .70
Evening dresses, no slip 1.00 1.10
Evening dresses, with slip 1.50 1.60

Pressing Only
In town, delivered, Out of town,

and Cash and Carry delivered
Men's 3-piece suits -4 .30 $ .35
Men's coats .15 .18
Men's pants .15 .18
Men's overcoats .30 .35
Sweaters .15 .18
Ladies' coat, plain .30 .35

.43

.18

.18

.18

.05

Ladies' coat, fur trim .38
Waists .15
Skirts .15
Jackets .15
Ties • .05
Ladies' suits .30 .35
Dresses .30 .35
Evening dresses, no slip .50 .55
Evening dresses, with slip .75 .80

A 15 per cent discount shall be allowed off the above laundry pric-
es for cash and carry.

SHELBY LAUNDRY 6- CLEANERS
Montevallo

For FATHERS' DAY

Wemberly Ties

White Sports Shirts

Complete line of Socks

Men's Straw and Felt Hats

HOFFMAN'S
Montevallo

A Complete

Line Of

Father's Day

Gifts

Joe Klotzman Co,
MONTEVALLO, ALA.

Fathers Day
Gifts

White Sport Shirts
Wemberly Ties

KLOTZMAN'S
Across From Strand Theatre

Montevallo
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Mr. and L. H. Mahan spent
several days last week with
and Mrs. W. M. Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Gilbert visited
friends in Montevallo Wednesday.

Famous Stuckey's Candy

Pecan Chocolate Fudge

Old Fashioned Pralines

Sugared and Spiced Pecans

Pecan Glace

* * *

Father's Day Suggestions

Free Gift Wrapping

* * *

The Little Shop
Phone 6231

•fi Tflfi T{*£WERE
LUCKY TO

HAVE A

PITTSBURGH
DEALER
IN THIS
.TOWN .'

Montevallo Lumber ,

Company

Going to paint this Spring?
Pittsburgh Paints will give you the

' best-looking, longest-lasting and most
economical results. Come in and let us tell
you about COLOR DYNAMICS —the
modern way to redecorate your home!

XHEER UP!.:
WITH MIRRORS

Wallhide for
Quick Painting
Contain! "Vitalized
Oils" which penetrate »uf-

ficiently to
make a firm
surface bond
but remain
e las t i c and
f l e x i b l e .
Quick-drying
washable.

Gallon

Florhide
for Floors
Use it on floors and Iteps
or wood or metal. Also

suitable for
worn l inol-
eum. Quick-
drying, tough
and elastic.

Quart

For Finishes That Last
Use Pittsburgh's Sun-Proof
House Paint. Primer seals thor-
oughly. Finishing coat stays
live, tough, elastic . . . lasts
indefinit'ely.

Gallon
Waterspar for New Beauty
Quick-drying enamel gives wood-
work and furniture new beauty.
Easy to put on. Resists marring.
Cleans easily.

Paint Cleaner

Cleans painted surfaces
the easy way. Brush
it on, then sponge it off.
It's streakless, leaves
surface spick-and-
span.

7oz.Pkg.

Waterless
Cleaner
Snow-white paste —
softens and removes
dirt without rubbing.
For walls, woodwork,
sinks, bathtubs, lino-
leum,tile and Venetian
blinds.

^ or.
Pkg.

Get Your FREE Booklet I
COLOR DYNAMICS . . .

Pittsburgh's scientific use of energy in
color suggests color arrangements that re-
new energy, promote health, comfort and
happiness. Get your FREE copy of "COLOR
DYNAMICS" here —today!

PAINT RIGHT WITH COLOR DYNAMICS

CALERA NEWS
Mrs. Marion Jones of Birming-

ham spent Sunday in Calera vis-
iting friends. She states that Sonny
is attending school in Indiana.

Mr. and Mrs. Olin Earnest of
Tuscaloosa spent Sunday with the
latter's sister, Mrs. Frank Denson,
Sr.

Mrs. William Baxter and son,
Billy, of Memphis, Tenn. and Miss
Lavada Curtis of Auburn spent the
week-end with their parents, Dr.
and Mrs. R. C. Curtis.

Miss Nora Evelyn Roberts of
Birmingham spent the week-end
with her mother, Mrs. Roy Rob-
erts.

Miss Carolyn Curtis visited Miss
Ada Holcombe in Sylacauga the
past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Bird and
Maurice of Arizona arrived in
Calera Saturday. They plan to
visit with friends and relatives here
for a month then leave for points
in Florida.

Mrs. S. M. Harvey, who is in T.
C. I. Hospital in Birmingham con-
tinues to be very ill. Mrs. Harvey
is one of Calera's most beloved
ladies. Her many friends hope that
she responds rapidly to the treat-
ments she is being given.

Miss Martha Stokes of Elba
spent a few days in Calera the past
week.

Mr. Clyde Garden, employee of
Smith Construction Company, o f
Panama City, Florida, spent the
week-end with his family here.

Mrs. J. H. Bently spent Tuesday
in Sylacauga on business.

Mrs. Jeffie Mothershed and Jef-
fie Boyd Mothershed of Birming-
ham are visiting the C. D. Cowarts.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Tamplin have
moved to Birmingham where Mr.
Tamplin will be near his work.

Mrs. A. L. Saunders of Bessemer
spent last week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Brown.

Mr. Ross (Fliver) Ford and fam-
ily of Hamilton were in Calera
this week on business. Mr. Ford is
former County Supt. of Education
of Marion County. Mrs. Ford is a
music teacher and band director.

Jeffie Cowart who is attending
school at Montevallo spent the
week-end at home.

BUD NORWOOD EXPRESSES
THANKS TO VOTERS

To my friends in Shelby County:
I shall ever remain grateful to

you for your loyalty and support
in my recent race for the honor of
serving you as Sheriff of Shelby
County.

I deeply appreciate each courte-
sy rendered me and your personal
efforts in my behalf will never be
forgotten.

I offer you my heartfelt thanks
and tender my sincere congratula-
tions to my opponent, Mr. L. T.
Bozeman.

Yours very truly,
A. E. (B'ud) NORWOOD

Watches, Rings
Costume Jewelry

Expert Watch And

Clock Repairs

Stone Jewelry Co.
Montevallo, Alabama

PRICE INCREASE IS MADE
ON DAIRY PRODUCTS

Giving the high prices of feed and
labor as the basis for an increase
in the price of fluid milk, dairy
producers and suppliers through-
out the state of Alabama have
been allowed a general increase of
one cent per quart effective June
7, Sam J. Watkins, OPA District
Director, announced today.

The increase applies to all levels
of the selling of fluid milk
fluid cream, and fluid milkproducts
and other flavored milk drinks,
although it is lower for such spec-
ialties as flavored milk drinks and
buttermilk, the increase on these
products being one-half cent per
quart and proportionate amounts
when sold in smaller containers.

The increase is based on the pre-
vailding prices of milk in the lo-

cality in which it is sold there be-
ing a considerable variance in
different sections of the state.
On this basis Shelby County con-

sumers will now pay 17 centa per
quart for fluid milk instead of the
16 cents which has been the pre-
valing price up to the passage of
the present amendment to the milk
regulation. Buttermilk will now
bring- 11 cents instead of 10 cents
and for fluid cream containing a
minimum of 16 percent butterfat,
1 cent more per half pint con-
tainer.

Total gasoline tax collections in
California in 1946 will exceed
$75,000,000, according to an est-
imate made by a member of the
State Board of Equalization. This
figure would top by $12,000,000
the previous record established in
1941.

A Special Announcement

To

Summer Vacationists

The RIVIERA HOTEL, Daytona, Beach, Fla.

is the ideal spot. Swimming Pool, good beds,

fine foods, bar and grill available at low cost.

Always a cool breeze in the ^aim-shaded patio

of the RIVIERA.

WRITE, WIRE or PHONE

The Riviera Hotel
DAYTONA BEACH, FLA.

The volume of Long Distance calls today

is far ahead of war's heaviest load, as

the nation moves forward in peacetime

activities. Between towns and cities only

a few miles apart, folks are making one'

fifth more calls than during the war.

There are still delays sometimes on

some routes, but here's good news . . . .

2,000,000 miles of BeU System circuits

are being built this year, and your con-

tinued patience will be rewarded with

the best service ever.

Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company
INCORPORATED
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Dogwood News
By Clarice Farr

Mr. and Mrs. Bently Hughes
and family of Orlando, Florida,
spent this week visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Hughes.

We are sorry to report the ill-
ness of little "Jimmie," son of Mr.
and Mrs. Renfro Hughes. He is in
a Birmingham hospital, but we
hope to see him home soon.

Our deepest sympathy is extend-
ed to the many relatives of Mrs.
Emma Lawley Ray who passed
away this week. She will be greatly
missed in our community.

Mr. Jimmie Vernon, and Mr. and
Mrs. Karlie Vernon of Chickasaw,
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. B.
Vernon and Mrs. Mollie Lovelady
for a few days.

Enosh Reach who is taking a
training course under the G. I.
Bill of Rights, in Birmingham,
spent the week-end at home.

We are glad to welcome Calvin
Boothe home from the Navy, with

which he served a n u m b e r of
months. Much of his time in service
was spent overseas.

We are sorry to have Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton (Blink) Wooley move
from our community to Texas.
But we hope they will like their
new home.

We are sorry also of Mr. and
Mrs. Percy Lawley's moving to
Pearidge for awhile. We hope they
will be back with us1 soon.

We wish to extend a glad and
hearty welcome to Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Peete who have moved into
our Community to live.

J. W. B'unn is visiting his brother
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Bunnjr. of Florida, for a few days.

Mrs. Kathleen Rogers of Besse-
mer, was the Sunday guest of Mrs.
Joe Hicks.

Mr. and, Mrs. Sam Scott and
Peetie were the Sunday g'uests of
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Blake.

Mrs. O. V. Farr has returned
home from a visit with her daifgh-
ter, Mrs. Bob Geer of Sidney, Ohio.

'The Long Dark Road"
BY

General William E. Brougher
The TIMES has received a consignment of 40 copies

(autographed) of the book of poems by General William

E Brougher. These poems were written by Gen. Brough-

er while he was.a prisoner of war in various Japanese

concentration camps. The book is dedicated to the many

fellow-prisoners who were killed or died.

Price $1.50
Many expressed a desire for one of these books after

hearing General Brougher lecture here recently. If you

want one come and get it at The TIMES office.

American Legion

BASEBALL

HERE
Friday 3:30

Clanton
vs.

Montevallo

High School
Field

COME!

NO CASES OF MEASLES IN
SHELBY COUNTY

The '834 measles cases reported
from the entire State in April in-
cluded none from Shelby County,
the State Department of Health
disclosed today.

The State total for April was
slightly in excess of that for
March, when only 828 measles
cases were reported. However, it
represented an increase of more
than 1,000 per cent over the 73
cases reported in April of last
year.

Mr. John Langston, who works
in West BJocton, spent the week-
end with his family here. Mr. Lang"
ston has bought the Rice Grocery
store in West Blocton and expects
to move when he can get posses-
sion of a house there.

Crocheted Shorty Gloves

PLAIN or striped, these shorty
gloves are sturdy hand protec-

tors. For all your sporting life —
rowing, driving, ball games—they're
tops for good looks and long wear.
Make them with or without stripes,
of strong washable cotton. Direc-
tions for making CROCHETED
SHORTY GLOVES may be ob-
tained by sending a stamped, self-
addressed envelope to the Needle-
work Department of this paper, re-
questing Leaflet No. 4208.

Work started this week on a new
business building for Hicks B'en
Franklin Store at the corner of
Main and Middle Streets across
from Wilson Drug Company.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to extend our greatest
appreciation to our many friends
and neighbors of Dogwood and
surrounding communities for their
kindness shown us during the ill-
ness and death of our mother and
sister, Mrs. Emma Lawley Ray. We
also wish to thank them for the
beautiful floral offering1 and espec-
ially the kind and consoling words
rendered by Rev. Lindsey, Rev.
Pope and Rev. Lawley.—Mrs. Aud-
rey Lawley, Mrs. Mamie Lawley.
and Sisters and Brothers.

CALERA
The Wadesonian

Theatre

FRI. SAT. 14-15

Badmen on the
Border

Cary Grant and Fuzzy Bogart

SUN. MON. 16-17
Joan Crawford, in

Mildred Pierce

TUESDAY, 18

Road to Alcatraz

WED. THUR. 19-20

Scarlet Street
Edward G. Robinson

JUNE 30 A BIG DATE
FOR ARMY MEN!

I F YOU have been discharged
from the Army—if you held a
grade and wish to retain it—if
you have dependents — then act
now. . . . June 30, 1946, is
the last day on which you can
enlist in the Regular Army and
still take advantage of two im-
portant benefits . . . retention
of your old grade and family
allowances.

ENLIST NOW AT YOUR NEAREST
U. S. ARMY RECRUITING STATION

Family allowances for your
dependents will be continued
throughout your enlistment
only if you enter the Regular
Army before July 1, 1946.

If you have been discharged
from the Army and wish to re-
enlist at your old grade, you
must enlist within 90 days after
your discharge. And before July
1,1946. Think it over. Act now.

GOOD JOB FOR YOU

U. S. Army
CHOOSE THIS

FINE PROFESSION N0W1

919 Frank Nelson Bldg., Birmingham, Ala.

USE IT
ONCE
AND YOU'LL

NEVER
FORGET

On Sale At AH
Leading Grocers

NOTICE
To Dog Owners

I will be at the following places on dates
shown to inoculate dogs against rabies:

FRIDAY, JUNE 14
Vandiver 12 to 1:30 p.m.
Dunnvaant 2 to 4 p. m.

MONDAY, JUNE 17
Sessions Chapel 9 to 10 a.m.
Enon 10 to 11 a.m.
Newala H to 12 a.m.
Green Acres 12 to 1 p.m.

TUESDAY, JUNE 18
Spring Creek 9 to 10 a.m.
Camp Branch 10 to 11 a.m.
Mt. Era 11 to 12 a.m.

SATURDAY, JUNE 21
Pea Ridge 8 to 9 a.m.
Boothton 9:30 to 12 a.m.

CHead
Rabies Inspector, Shelby County, Alabama



James A. Simpson Announces As Candidate
For United States Senator From Alabama
To Succeed The Late Senator Bankhead

James A Simpson, president pro
tem of the State Senate has an-
nounced his candidacy for the Unit-
•ed States Senate for the vacancy
•created by the death of Senator
Bankhead. His statement announc-
ing his candidacy follows :

The untimely death of Alabama's
•distinguished son, Senator John H.
Bankhead, makes it necessary tor
the people to choose his successor.

I will offer as a candidate in the
coming primary.

We have recently emerged from
a war that produced an economic
upheaval in this country. Conditions
created by the war and resulting
from it have given rise to problems
so serious that the continued exist-
ence of our form of government
may depend upon a proper solution
of them. I believe there is a definite
need for representatives in the Unit-
ed States Senate whose knowledge
of these problems is derived from
actual contact with them as private
citizens and whose approach to a
practical solution of them will be
governed by personal experience
in trying to cope with the results
they have produced.

The time calls for a new face in
Washington, fresh from the people
of Alabama.

My voting record in Alabama's
legislature will show that I have
always recognized that the greatest
interest of Alabama is agriculture.
The advancement of that interest
shall be my constant aim and effort.

My legislative record shows my
championship of employees' pension
funds, of our old age pension laws,
of our state social security laws, of
our modern pardon and parole laws,
and my authorship of the proposed
statewide hospital building program
and other such liberal measures.

As a vetran, I was the author of
Alabama's first Veterans Service
Commissioner Act, and have sup-
ported and will in the Senate active-
ly support all just and fair measures
in the interest of our sons just re-
turning from war.

I shall seek to obtain equalization
-of educational opportunity for all
children, and shall support federal
aid to education without federal
control.

The housing shortage throughout
the United States for veterans and
-others displaced by war must be
faced and solved by the federal
•government. Immediate relief must
be given by removing the extreme
:hazard now attaching to attempts to
•build by veterans, contractors and
.others.

In our foreign relations, I believe
tthat the United States has rights as
well as obligations and that both
should be honored. I believe that
the path to permanent peace lies

Elliott Is Assigned
To Fort Sill

Warrant Officer Junior Grade
Harmon A. Elliott, Montevallo,
has been assigned to the Field Ar-
tillery School at Fort Sill as an
instructor in the Department of
Motors.

Warrant Officer Elliott served
overseas in the European Theatre
of Operations with the 83rd (Ohio)
Division as maintenance officer in
Normandy, Northern France, the
Rhineland, and Central Europe
from June 1944 to May 1945.

Mrs. Elliott and their three year
• old son, Robert Harmon, reside
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
E. DeSear of Montevallo.

The men veterans of the Monte-
vallo community who are registered
at Alabama College for the summer
session are : George E. Cox, Wayne
Villadsen, Henry Winslett, Murray
Holsomback, Edward Davis, and
•Charles Gray.

Mr. and Mrs. H. N. King of Ox-
ford, spent Sunday with the
Meroney girls. Miss Mildred re-

iturned with them for a visit.

JAMES A. SIMPSON

through support and strengthening
of the United Nations.

I shall follow a program of liberal
and progressive democratic govern-
ment. I shall strive to reduce useless
peace time governmental expendi-
tures, to eliminate at once the burd-
ensome and annoying federal small
levies, like the $5.00 auto stamp tax,
which yields little revenue but im-
poses great inconvenience, and
otherwise to lighten our heavy
burden of federal taxes.

I shall conduct a clean campaign,
without criticism of my opponents.
I do not claim to be faultless and
without errors. The candidates who
have already announced and those
others mentioned are all gentlemen
of the highest character.

I know Alabama, her people and
her needs. I pledge my state devoted
service in the United State Senate.

Alabama College
First In Archery

Miss Edythe Saylor, instructor ot
Archery at Alabama College, reports
that Alabama College was first in
the South and fifteenth in the na-
tion in the Seventeenth Annual Wo-
man's Intercollegiate Telegraphic
Archery Tournament sponsored by
the National Archery Association.
Eighty-one teams representing fifty-
five colleges took part in the event.
This is the sixteenth time Alabama
College has participated in this
tournament.

The following girls won national
B rating by shooting scores of over
350 on a single Columbia round:
Marion West, Birmingham; Mary
Lou Hardy, Evergreen; Jane Neff,
Gadsden; and Eunice Prater, Weo-
gufka. All other members of the
team received national C rating by
shooting scores between 300 and
349. They were: Betty Whorton,
Gadsden; Betty Franke, Birming-
ham; Sara Reid, Gadsden; and
Dorothy Mims, Vida. Other teams
entered from the South were Col-
lege of William and Mary, Ran-
dolph Macon Women's College,
Women's College1 of the University
of North Carolina, University of
Texas, Agnes Scott College, Wo-
men's College of Duke University,
Florida State College for Women,
Southern Seminary and Junior Col-
lege (Beuna Vista, Virginia), and
Bessie Tift College.

The eight archers who shot for
Alabama College shot a total score
of 2811 points made in 517 hits.
Each girl shot a single Columbia
round and all the scores and hits
were totaled. A Columbia round
consists of 24 arrows shot from 50
yards away from the target, then 24
arrows shot from 40 yards, and fin-
ally 24 arrows shot from 30 yards,
making 72 arrows in all.

For the sixth successive year the
archers at the University of Con-
necticut at Storrs have taken first
place nationally. This year they
missed the target only five times.

Miss Saylor is the Health Con-
sultant at a rural workshop at
Lindsey Wilson Junior College.

T h e * ,7
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WILTON NEWS
Mrs. H. H. Day and children

spent this week in Birmingham with
relatives.

Mrs. G. H. Crosby is visiting Mrs.
J. A. Sanders this week.

Miss Billie Ann Rhodes and Mrs.
Ellen Beaty spent a few days in
Birmingham with Mr. and Mrs.
Friel.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Allday
were visitors among friends over
the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Beane and
children visited Mrs. S. C. Beane
and family over the week-end.

Mrs. Lena Wilson and Sarah Nell
spent Sunday with Mrs. Jennie
Moreland and family. Sarah Nell
remained over for a few days.

Mrs. Harold Moreland and child-
ren spent the week-end in Birming-
ham.

Mrs. Stella Robinson and Mrs.
Clemmie Bradley shopped in Birm-
ingham Tuesday.

Mrs. Ruby Milstead and son Wil-
lard visited relatives in Wilton last
Sunday. Mrs. Milstead remained
over for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Milstead spent
Sunday in Birmingham with Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Wyatt.

NEW BEAUTY SHOP
OPENING HERE SOON

Mrs. R. M. Livingston is opening
a new beauty shop in Montevallo,
located in her home across the
bridge from the ice plant on Shelby
Street.

Most of Mrs. Livingston's equip-
ment lias arrived and it is anticipat-
ed that the new shop will be open
for business next week.

Mrs. Livingston's shop will be
equipped to give Facials Tints and
Dyes, and Cold wave, Elasti-Curl,
and Machineless Permanant waves.

ANNE APPLETON IS
HONORED AT SHOWER

.Miss Anne Appleton whose en-
gagement to Robert Lundi Cramer,
was recently announced by her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. James Lamar
Appleton will be complimented to-
night by Misses Louise Lovelady
and Evelyn Ward who will enter-
tain with a miscelleanous shower in
the Banquet Room in Reynolds
Hall.

Receiving with the hostesses and
honoree will be Mrs. J. L. Apple-
ton, mother of the honor guest and
Mrs. J. S. Ward, Mrs. Luther Man-
ship Voltz, sister of the bride, from
Miami, Florida will register the
guests. The guests will be entertain-
ed with several games after which
the bride will be presented with a
basket of gifts. While the guests are
being served, Misses Sylvia Apple-
ton and Evelyn Ward will present
several musical numbers.

The guest list included: Mrs. J. L.
Appleton, Mrs. J. S. Ward, Mrs.
Luther M. Voltz, Miss Sylvia Apple-
ton, Mesdames Julia M. Lee, Edwin
Thompson, James A. Wyatt, Fred
Frost, Jr., Clayton O. Nordan,
Donald S. Vaughan, Doyle Lawley,
Wayne Villadsen, Bill Wilson,
Misses Frances Bailey. Eula Brid-
ges, Julia Rogan, Dama Willis,
Helen Clayton, Ann King, Gertrude
Simpson, Carolyn Ray, Janie
Wooley. Frances Woods, Virginia
Barnes, Annie Boyd Parker, Vir-
ginia Weems. Frances Nybeck. Sara
Henry Reynolds and Peggy Davis.

Mrs. Harve Wooley is in a Birm-
inham Hospital where she is re-
covering from an operation.

The W. M. S. meets Monday af-
ternoon at 3:30 at the Baptist
Church. The missionary topic will
be, "Living up to our moral stand-
ard," led by Mrs. S. J. McGaughy.

ARM AND HOME

MARIAN COTNEr
OPAL MONTGOMERY1

W. /YVCIARK
A A. LAUDERDAIE

Chicken Report
Mrs. C. D. Heaton, Wright Club,

reports that 75 Rhode Island Red
hens supplied the funds for wir-
ing their house, purchase of a
pressure cooker and paid a large
portion of the family grocery bill.

Mrs. Heaton hatched the chick-
ens and has provided some grain
and grazing for the hens on the
farm. She received an average of
45c per dozen for the eggs sold.

• • •

Bulb* and Flower*
Irene Reynolds, Wright Club,

finds that she can realize suffi-
cient profits from bulb and flow-
er sales to purchase her own
clothing.

She sold rooted geraniums, be-
gonias and ferns for $23.00. She
also received $50.00 for boxwoods
around the porch.

Irene advertizes her flowers by
advertising them in the Farmers'
Bulletin.

* • *
"Your Kitchen"

"Your Kitchen" is the subject of
the demonstration being conduct-
ed in the Home Demonstration
Clubs during June.

Half the battle is won in the
kitchen if it is clean, convenient,
comfortable and cheerful. It is the
most important room in the house,
since most of the activities of the
home center around it.

Doors and windows may be
moved to make wall space for ade-
quate work space. Short windows
may replace long ones. A rectang-
ular shaped kitchen provides more
work surface than an equal floor
space in a square one.

Floor, walls and work surfaces
should be of an easily cleaned ma-
terial.

Work centers should be arrang-
ed to save time and energy. The
U-shaped kitchen is a popular ar-
rangement.

The kitchen should provide ade-
quate storage space for all equip-
ment used in it .Kitchen cabinets
should be built to the ceiling.
Space for things not used often
may be provided at the top which
would prevent the collection of
dust and eliminate a difficult
cleaning problem* The height base
cabinet should be determined by
the height of the person using the
cabinet. Allow a 3x3 or 3x4 foot
toe space at the bottom. The base
cabinet should be about 25 inches
deep. The space between the base
cabinet and the cupboard should
be 15 to 18 inches. The cupboard
should be 13 inches deep. Drawers
and shelves should be spaced for
the items stored in them.

Adequate day light and artifi-
cial light is essential to prevent
unnecessary fatigue.

Lecture Committee
Announces Series
For Next Session

Miss Katherine Farra'n, Chairman
of the Alabama College Artists and
Lecture Committe, announces the
1946-1947 program consisting of five
numbers to be given in Palmer Hall.

The series opens on October 13,
in connection with the program
celebrating the 50th Anniversary of
the founding of the college. On this
date Jennis Tourel, mezzo soprano
of the Metropolitan Opera Com-
pany, will sing. The Modern Dance
will be presented on January 30,
1947, by the Weidman Dancers.
Maurice Hindus, noted Russian au-
thor and lecturer speaks February
12. On March 2, Charles L. Wagner
presents an all star cast of six voc-
alists in "A Night in Ole Vienna",
The series closes on March 13 with
a lecture by Eve Curie, author and
lecturer from Paris.

Rotary To Hold
District Assembly

Rotary officials in Alabama will
gather in Montgomery on July 22,
23 for their annual district assemb-
ly, according to an announcement
today l»y incoming District Gover-
nor, Lewis M. Smith of Birming-
ham.

All club presidents and secre-
taries, along with many other of-
ficials from the state's 50 Rotary
clubs, are expected to attend this
2-day training school for newly in-
stalled officers All sessions will be
held art the Whitley Hotel with the
Montgomery Rotary Club, W. C.
Btowman, incoming president, act-
ing as host.

Hopkins to Speak
To Baptists

The Rev. Hampton C. Hopkins,
pastor of the South Highland Bap-
tist Church, Bessemer, will be the
inspirational speaker at the special
emergency meeting of the Shelby
County Baptist Association, next
Sunday afternoon, June 23. The
meeting, being held at the Calera
Baptist Church, will begin at 2:30,
it was announced.

The purpose of this special meet-
ing of the Baptists of the county, is
to consider ways of raising funds
for emergency famine relief for
Europe and Asia. Southern Baptists
are now in the midst of a drive to
raise $3,500,000 for this purpose. The
46 Baptist churches of Shelby
County have been asked for $2,902.-
50.

Dr. W. M. Fuller, pastor of the
local Baptist church says the offer-
ing for this purpose will be taken in
Montevallo on Sunday, June 30. The
quota for the Montevallo Baptist
Church is $600.00. Local leaders are
optimistic that the entire amount
may be raised at the regular service,
June 30. Many other churches in
the county are expected to take
their offerings on the same day.

DORMITORY WORK
CONTRACT SIGNED

A contract for $140,000 renovation
job on main Dormitory at Alabama
College has been signed with Jones
and Hardy, Contractors, of Monte-
vallo, Dr. John M. Gillilee, techni-
cal director of the State Building
Commission, announced this week.

The work under this contract has
already been started.

W. C. Tucker Jr., visited his par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Tucker.
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THE SENATE RACE

There are many regrets at the
death of Senator Bankhead, other
than the one great and universal
sorrow which so many people feel
at his passing. To mention one of
them is to state the fact that Ala-
bama is so quickly engulfed in an-
other political campaign.

Surely the choice of most citizens
would have been that we be spared
from it, having so recently had our
fill of political hair-pulling. But
the Power beyond human control
has decreed, and we are in it again
before we have hardly got the mud
out of our eyes from the ducking
we had on June 7th.

Three candidates are in the race
to succeed Senator Bankhead: John
Sparkman, present Representative
of the Eighth District, Huntsville;
Jim Simpson, present State Senator
from Jefferson County, Birming-
ham; and Frank Boykin, present
Representative of the First District,
Mobile. There are other potential

candidates.
It will be interesting, even if we

did not want it, to see how the
campaign and the issues take shape.

A statement already made by Mr.
Sparkman is indicative of one way
the wind will blow. It looks like the
same wind— blowing in somewhat
the same direction— that swept
Jim Folsom into the office of
Governor.

We do not have at hand the exact
quotation from Mr. Sparkman, but
it said, in effect, that, if he is elect-
ed United States Senator, he will
see to it that the federal govern-
ment does' its part in assisting Mr.
Folsom to carry out the program he
promised the people of Alabama as
their Governor.

So that, in' our opinion, puts Mr.
Sparkman right on the Folsom
bandwagon. Well, if the wagon runs
for John like it did for Big Jim, it
will get him to the promised land
with plenty to spare.

We did not accept Folsom's
theories in the Gubernatorial cam-
paign, and we do not aim to accept
and support them now in the cam-
paign for United States Senator.
True, Folsom won by a big majority,
but that still does not put sense in-
to the many fool things he advocat-
ed as a function of our government.
"Annihilation is not defeat" to many
who opposed Folsom. And, to put it
very plainly, we are still ready to
say that John Sparkman nor any
other candidate who harps on the
Jim Folsom program will get our
support for United States Senator
from Alabama.

Our idea of what Alabama and
the country needs in Washington is

If you are waiting for a tele-
phone you can be sure that our carefully-
handled record of your request will assure
your getting service at the earliest possible
moment corisistent with the facilities situation
in your area.
When you asked for a telephone, the service
representative made a record of your request.
As she fills requests in your area placed earlier
than yours, the date you will receive service
is brought that much nearer.
As soon as we can secure and install the facili-
ties required to serve your telephone, she will
get in touch with you to arrange for its installa-
tion. We know you are anxious to get your
telephone . . . and we are just as anxious to
serve you.

I % * * *

Intricate central office equipment, lines and cables
required before we can connect additional telephones
in many areas is being manufactured and installed

as rapidly as possible.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Incorporated

NOT Senators who will continue to
make Folsoms possible, but Sen-
ators who are ready to do some-
thing to make their kind impossible.

Maybe we will have a candidate
in the race who will espouse the
return of our government to princi-
ples of sanity and true American
democracy; and maybe the people
of Alabama will have the wisdom to
elect such a man.

RAMBLIN1 RED

Red Mahan must have joined the
ranks of the rovin' ramblers. He
sent a card last week saying he at-
tended the Rotary Club of Pough-
keepsie, New York. This week The
Times has a card from him saying
he is in New York City and com-
plaining that he does not have
enough eyes or time to see all that
is to be seen. He says hello to all
his friends back home. He did not
express himself exactly about when
he will come home, but we infer he
will be back when he gets enough
of rambling and seeing.

TO THE CITIZENS OF
SHELBY COUNTY

I wish to take this opportunity
of expressing my sincere appre-
ciation to the citizens of Shelby
County and the State of Alabama
for the splendid vote given me on
June 4th in my race for Associate
Member of the Alabama Public
Service Commission, Place No. 2.

The total vote was as follows:

C. C. (Jack) Owen 196,392
Clint Harrison 100,757

•

I urge all of our citizens of the
State of Alabama to call on me at
any time I can be of some service
to them.

C. C. (Jack) OWEN

ROOMS FOR RENT
2 Nice Bedrooms for rent, fur-

nished in private home. Phone 6921.

On The Farms Of
Shelby County

Soil Conservation Service
By B. F. Hatchett, W. W. Cowart,

J. H. Smith

Winter grazing is being used for
beef as well as, milk production in
Shelby County, as proved by Oliver
Cleveland of Wilton, Alabama.

This past August, he planted ap-
proximately 45 acres to Crimson
Clover, about one third of this was
first year planting, which was slow
in getting started; but in October
he saw his clover had made a fair
growth, so he bought several head
of steers and turned on the clover
the first of November.

The steers were kept on the clover
continually until the 18th day of
April with no other feed except the

first day to ease them on the clover,,
and the last day to help hold their
weight until marketed.

The average gain per steer was.
101 lbs. for the 168 days grazed. The
average price per pound, when
bought, was 10j^ cents. The aver-
age price when sold, was 15.3 cents
per pound.

Weather conditions were bad and
a heavy rain just before harvesting
cut his seed crop short. Still he
managed to save approximately 8000
lbs of Clover Seed.

Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Morris of
Gadsden are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Brown.

Carey Stabler, Jr., left Tuesday
for two months at Camp Carolina,
Brevard, N. C. He was accompanied
by one of the camp counselors and
a group of ten South Alabama boys.

I!"
QHE ROUND NET

Se/ma
FRESH RQASTElf'

COFFEE
ROASTED ;
SELMA COFFEE CQ.

On Sale At All
Leading Grocers

Ho
SUMMER

"CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS"

135 ROOMS • 130 BATHS
GRILL — COCKTAIL LOUNGE

RADIO — FLUORESCENT LIGHTING — ELECTRIC FANS

Beautyrest Beds — Casement Windows — Venetian Blinds

IN EVERY ROOM

SWIMMING POOL-TENNIS COURTS

SPECIAL FAMILY RATE (3 or 4 persons) Granted Upon
Presentation of This Advertisement

,00

Location; 3 Miles North of Daytona Beach, on V. S. No. 1 Highway
2 Miles from Ocean via Nearest Bridge

! LWRITE — WIRE — PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS
HOMER HARDESTY, Co-Mgr. — PHONE 1800

P. O. BOX 747 — DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA
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CALERA NEWS
Buddy Cowart, son of Mr. and

Mrs. C. D. Cowart is home with a
honorable discharge from the U. S.
Navy.

Mrs. U. C. Wheatley, her daugh-
ter and son of San Antonio, Texas,
are here visiting her brother Mr.
Lidge Harris, and other relatives.
Mrs Wheatley once lived in Calera,

Watches, Rings
Costume Jewelry

Expert Watch And

Clock Repairs

Stone Jewelry Co.
Montevallo,. Alabama

this being her first visit here since
is«3.

Mr. Fred Allen and Mr. Robert
Holcombe spent Tuesday in Mont-
gomery on business.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Leonard of
West Blocton spent Sunday after-
noon in Calera.

Miss Jean Holcombe has returned
home after an extended visit in
Panama City, Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Taylor and
Mrs. Jean Smith are visiting in
Meridian Mississippi.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Conway of
Birminham spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Roberts.

Mrs. R. E. Bowdon Sr. spent a
few days the past week visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Bill Cone, in Tenn.

Mrs. Lula Lanham of Birmingham
is visiting her brother, Mr. R. E.
Bowdon Sr. and Mrs. Bowdon.

Mrs. J. E. Lambert of Montgo-
mery is visiting her mother Mrs.
E. C. Burton.

Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Davis of Bir-
mingham were calling on friends in
Calera the past week.

Mrs. S. M. Harvey's condition
seems much improved at the pre-
sent. She is still in T. C. I. hospital
in Fairfield.

Mrs. W. W. Howell visited in Jas-
per recently.

Mrs. Zollie Cowart Jr. and Laclair
left Monday to visit in Langdale
and Palmetto, Georgia.

S!Sgt. and Mrs. R. A. Thompson
of Craig Field, Selma and Mr. G. C.
Long who is reporter for the Adver-

Opening Soon
Located in the home of R. M. Livingston, on

Shelby Street, in Montevallo, across the bridge

from the ice plant

Manicure Permanents
Facials Cold Wave

Tints and Dyes Elasti - Curl
Machineless

Mrs. Livingston's Beauty Shoppe
Shelby Street — Montevallo

PITTSBURGH PAINT VALUES
YOU CANT BEAT/

Longest-Lasting
Paint Wallhide Paint

Pittsburgh Sun-
Proof House Paint
gives you years of
economical protec-
tion. Enriched with
"Vitalized Oils" it
remains live, tough,
elastic I

Put on at 9 . . . use
room at 61 Put one
coat over old paint,
two on new walls.
Washable! In flat or
semi-gloss finishes

Renew Floors With
Florhidel

Freshen Up With
Waterspar Enamel

Easy to put on wood
work or furniture
Adds beauty and life
Dries in a hurry I

A Boor paint that
withstandi heavy
foot traffic. For wood,
cement, metal.

ASK FOR COLOR DYNAMICS BOOK - FREE

Montevallo Lumber Company

tiser in Montgomery spent the
week-end with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Cleve Long.

Miss Doris Tonilin who is employ-
ed at the Security Savings Bank in
Birmingham is now enjoying her
two weeks vacation. She is to visit
Mrs. Bollie Moore and Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Tomlin.

The Ladies W. M. S. of the
Calera Baptist Church met in the
home of Mrs. J. H. Bentley on Mon-
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Bowdon Jr.
and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bowdon
spent a few days this week in At-
lanta.

Mrs. Annie Mae Renow of Talla-
dega spent Monday in Calera on
business.

Mrs. Jasper Holcombe visited her
mother Mrs. Haynes in South High-
lands hospital in Birmingham Mon-
day. She states that she is much
improved.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Fulton left
Saturday night for different point
in Florida on their vacation.

Spring Creek News
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rowan,

Miss Ann Rowan, Raymon Rowan,
and Miss Alta Lee of Leeds were
the guests of Mrs. Florence Cary
and Mr. Foster Lee recently.

Mr. Forrest Falkner of Birming-
ham spent a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Falkner and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Granville Bridges
and daughter of Florida, and Rev.
James Bridges of Gadsden visited
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Bridges and

jami'.y recently.
Mrs. Mae Barnes, Miss Lorraine

McLaughlin. and Mrs. Albert Drig-
gers of Birmingham and Mrs. Car-
rie Ingram were the dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ingram
Sunday.

J. M. Frost and Billy Ingram left
for Bainbridge Maryland Monday
for service in the U. S. Navy.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Frost, Miss
Martha Jo. Frost and Mr. Herbie
Ingram made a business trip to
Birmingham Monday.

Mrs. Nalda Hughes and Mrs. Mae
Barnes of Birmingham spent the
past week-end with Mrs. Carrie In-
gram.

Mr. and Mrs. Norris Allen and
son of Birmingham were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Knowls and
Louie Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs Herbie Ingram,
Houston and Jean Ingram and Mrs.
Lawson Ingram spent Sunday in
Bessemer.

Mrs. Ada Headly, Mrs. George
Farley and Mrs. Moore of Birming-
ham were guests of Mr. and Mrs C.
L. Falkner recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Frost and
Miss Martha Jo. Frost will leave
this week for Tarrant, where they
have purchased a home. They will
be greatly missed from our Com-
munity.

Mrs. William Goad and son and
Miss Martha Ingram of Birming-
ham were the week-end guests of-
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ingram and
family.

Miss Margaret Ingram of Birm-
ingham was the guest of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clark Ingram
for the week-end.

June and Bobby Ingram enter-
tained a groupe of young people
Friday evening. Different games
and contests were enjoy,ed. Refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Ingram
assisted by Mrs. Goad, to about'
twenty you'rifc people.

Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Locke and
son have returned to Richmond Va.
after visiting Mr. and Mrs Herman
Stone. ' "

Mr. and Mrs. Mongole were called
to Clayton, Ga. on account of the
serious illness of her sister.

Mrs. Ted McMeans and, children
from Little Rock, Ark. are visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton O. Nordan
spent the week end with relatives
in Abbeville, Ala.

ENLIST GRADE WITH

Army veterans who held certain
Military Occupational Specialties
may reenlist in a grade commensu-
rate with their skill and experience,
provided they were honorably dis-
charged on or after May 12. 1945—
—and provided they reenlist before
July 1, 1946. Over three-quarters
of a million men have joined the
new Regular Army already. MAKE
IT A MILLION! Full facts are at any
Army Camp, Post, or Recruiting
Station.

919 Frank Nelson Bldg., Birmingham, Ala.

ICE REFRIGERATORS
Get Yours Now

Motorola Farm Radios

$35.75

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
(limited supply at present)

Triple - Tone Auto Horns
The Price is RIGHT

Auto Accessories, Parts, Etc.
Truck, Auto and Tractor Tires

* * *

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

* * *

Service Tire & Supply
Goodyear Distributors

Montevallo — Phone 4521

LAUNDRY
and

DRY CLEANING
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Phone 6366
for pick - up and delivery service
on Laundry and Dry Cleaning

Shelby Laundry & Cleaners
Montevallo, Alabama
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NEW IN MONTEVALLO
A Complete Exclusive

HARDWARE STORE
Now Open For Business

Located in the Mitchell Building
on Main Street, across from Wooten Motor Company

HARDWARE
PAINTS

SPORTING GOODS

BUILDING SUPPLIES

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

TOOLS

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

FARM IMPLEMENTS

FISHING TACKLE

COME IN TO SEE US
You are invited to come in and look over our New Stock of Hardware Merchandise NOW.
We handle Shapleigh's Diamond Edge Keen-Kutter Tools and Cutlery. Also many other

famous brands of Hardware.

We have in our opening stock a number of "H ARD - TO - GET" items. Due to the limited
quantity we will sell them on the basis of "First Come, First Served."

Nordan Hardware Company
Home Owned and Operated

C. O. NORDAN, Owner and Operator Montevallo, Alabama



Miss Louise Lovelady, Alumnae Secretary, Alabama Col-
lege, will attend the American Alumni Conference at Atn-
herst, Massachusetts, July tenth to thirteenth.

FARM AND HOME

MARIAN COTMCY

OPAL MONTGOMERY
W.M.CLARK

A A. LAUDERDALE

Canning Project

Frances Argo of the Calera 4-H
<club is doing a good job with her
canning project. To date, Frances
has canned 41 quarts of beans, 14
quarts beet pickles, 21. quarts black
berries, 11 pints huckle berry jam,
and 27 quarts of kraut. She says
that her tomatoes will soon be
ready to can.

Frances has yard improvement as
lier other project. She plans to re-
move ithe- scaitered shrubs and
flowers from the yard. She plans to
use the shrubs as 'base plants and
the flowers in a flower, garden.

* * *

Living Room and Bedroom Project

Frances Martin of Calera Sr. 4-H
club selected improvement of living
room and bedroom as her project.

Frances has already added a new
couch and two chairs- to the living
room, new curtains and kemtoned
the walls. She plans to paint the
floor and get a new rug soon.

In her bedroom, Frances has new
green curtains and has kemtoned
the walls ivory. She plans to make
a bedspread from sacks and a dress-
ing table using two orange crates.

Frances has been in 4-H club
work five years. She has been
selected to help with a dairy Foods
Team demonstration at the short
course to be held in Auburn.

• * * *

Boll Weevils Can Be Controlled By
Poisoning With Calcium Arscnate

Clyde Wyatt has a 6 row tractor
poisoning machine and is poisoning
his own crop as well as doing
custom work for his neighbors. W.
J. Bailey Montevallo is already
poisoning his crop.

With all the cost of making a cot-
ton crop, farmers cannot afford to
let the weevils have it.

Grain sorghum such as martin
combine, plainsman, or hegari can
be planted for the next two weeks

and help supply the grain so badly
needed on the farms. You may get
the seed from a farmer neighbor or
from seed, houses, Howard Hall,
Shelby Springs, has his grain sor-
ghum growing nicely. "

Winter grazing is needed oh all
farms-in the-county but to have it,
farmers must begin preparing the
la-nd and get a supply of seed and
fertilizer, Crimson -clover and ' rye
grass make the best grazing.

* * * -

': Food Preservation
, T. Because of the scarcity of grain
people are being asked to cull two-
thirds of the low producers in their
flocks. Canning is a very practical
way of.taking care .of these culls. >

2. T o can hens, cut into pieces,
cover with boiling 'water and sim-
mer for 18 minutes. Fill into con-
tainers, add salt, and cover with
precooking liquid.

3. Process chicken at 10 pounds
pressure, pint jars 65 minutes and
quart jars 75 minutes.

4. Chicken processed at 10 pounds
pressure will have a nice flavor and
the bones remain firm.

5. Chicken canned according to
the above directions may be used
for making chicken salad, or chick-
en pie, or creamed chicken.

* * *
Mrs. James McEnnis, President

of Alabama Home Demonstration
clubs Council has asked each Home
Demonstration club to sponsor a
drive for every Home Demon-
stration club member to pledge to
help save food. The pledge reads:
My Personal Pledge To Save Food

I believe that by saving food I
can save lives. I believe that my
food saving efforts will help build
a stronger more peaceful world
for generations to come.

I want to help some starving per-
sons live. I pledge to do the follow-
ing things to the best of my ability:

1. Waste no food.
2. Cut down on the use of wheat

U£Uo3 A W

The
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Bibb County Sheriff
Died Suddenly

Death struck suddenly for the
sheriff of Bibb County, Ala.

Coming to Birmingham yesterday
morning with a longtime friend,
Wayman Worrell, Sheriff V. T.
Harris— who lived at Brent and
commuted back and forth to the
Bibb county seat, Centerville—suf-
fered a heart attack in a downtown
store, was taken to the Jefferson-
Hillman Hospital, but was dead by
that time.

Sheriff Harris, 58, had gone into
the jewlery store of S. H. Hanover
at 206 20th-st, n, to get a diamond
reset in a ring. Mr. Hanover wait-
ed on him, himself. The official sud-
denly remarked that he felt faint,
sat down in a chair, and lapsed into
unconsciousness.—Birmingham Post

Local Students At
Alabama College

The following students from
Montevallo and vicinity are attend-
ing summer school at Alabama Col-
lege : Mrs. Estelle S. Albert, Eliza-
beth Albright, Mrs. Rnth Cosper,
Gene Francis Baldwin, Mrs. Lela
Mae Barrow, Lucy Black, Catherine
Bridges, Mrs. Ardis Edwards Bur-
ton, Mrs. Willadeen J. Carden, Vera
Marie Childress, Helen Louise Clay-
ton, Patricia June Cook, Jeffie Cow-
art, George Cox, James Howard
Crawford, Mrs. Louise K. Curtis,
Robert Edward Davis, Jr., Peggy
Davis. Una Faye Davis, Mrs. Vera
St- i-lin-:; Douglas, Ms*. Wilson I'mr-
den, Virginia Lee Eddings, Mrs.
Annie Lou Fancher, Charles Jeffer-
son Gray, Mrs. Elaine S. Hender-
son, Mrs. Gladys D. Holcombe,
Murray F.. Holsomback, Jr., Sarah
Head.

Joyce Jackson, Jean Cathrine
Johnson, Lena Lucille Kornegay,
Rosa Lee LaGrpne. Gladys Lang-
ston. Lou'ella Leo, Willie Blanche.
Lucas, Fred William McCluskey,
Celeste L.. McKinney,. Mrs. Janie
Veager Martin. Mary Joyce Martin,
Laura Jean Meigs, Doris Lucife
Merrell, • Mrs. Mary • Biyee" Owen,
Betty Jean Pendleton; Ruth Reid,
Dan Ruddy,. Mrs. Nell .P. Schell,
Anita Joyce Seale, Virginia Mae
Sims, Lulu Franches Smith, Ninver-
ree Smith, Mrs. Lexie J. Smither-
man, Billy Eugene Sweat, Judson
Eugene Tomlin, Wayne Villadsen,
Mrs. Sarah Walker Evans, Mrs.
Clifford E. Wilder, Henry Edward
Winslett, Frances Woods, and Janie
Merium Woolley.

MARINE RECRUITING HERE
EACH FRIDAY

There will be a Marine Recruit-
ing at the Montevallo Post Office
each Friday to accept enlistments
for the Regular Marine Corps, and
also Avaition Duty.

Colored enlistments for general
duty will be accepted.

products, fats and oils.
3. Re-use and salvage kitchen

fats.
4. Use the more plentiful foods.
5. Keep up my garden.
6. Preserve food at home.

* * *
County Council Meeting

The third quarterly meeting of
the Directors of the Council of
Home Demonstration clubs will be
held Tuesday, July 9, 1946 at 10:30
a. m.

The followng clubs will be host-
esses at luncheon: Chapel, Four-
mile, Wright, Klein, Red Lawn and
Westover.

College Notes
The summer school social com-

mittee, Mrs. Winifred' Black, chair-
man, sponsored a "Welcome Party"
at Reynolds Hall Wednesday even-
ing at 800 o'clock. Miss Dawn Ken-
nedy was general chairman of the
party. Assisting Miss Kennedy were
the following committee chairman :
Dr. Louise Kuhl, program; Mrs.
Ibbie Jones Kerr, refreshments;
Miss Bonnie Jones, student invita-
tions; Dr. Lorraine Pierson, receiv-
ing, and Mrs. Laura Woods, de-
corations.

* * *
The Museum of Modern Arts

exhibit of creative works by Ameri-
can children is being sponsored by
the Alabama College Art Work-
shop, Miss Dawn Kennedy, chair-
man. The exhibit shows how Ameri-
can children reflect their environ-
ment in their art work.

• * *

Members of the Workshop in
Resource-Use Education had the
pleasure on Wednesday of working
with Mr. Thomas A. Ford, editor of
publications for the State Depart-
ment of Conservation. Mr. Ford
made a most helpful address on the
conservation of wild life, water,
soil, forests, and stream pollution.
-. Members of the Workshop were

hostesses.at a reception on Tuesday
evening, June 20, in Reynolds Hall.
Invited to meet Dr. Jaggers were
Dr. Morrison McCall and Dr. E. J.
Carter of Montgomery, the con-
sultants of the. Workshop, all coun-
ty superintendents and supervisors
of education who are represented in
the Workshop, and memhers of the
Summer School faculty.

On Sunday six members of the
Workshop accompanited Miss Lil-
lian Worley to Clairmont Springs,
Alabama, to participate in the Field
Camp on Soil Conservation. Those
going will be 'Miss Connie Nichol-
son, Miss -Myrtis Rice, Mrs, Mary
,B:. Kirby, Miss . Lor.ene Edwards,
Mrs,. Estelle Albert, and Mrs. Ruth
Baker. The theme of the Camp will
be "Better Living 'Throngh the
Wise Use-of Land." •

- . . * * • *

. The student body ândV faculty at-
tended convocation on Friday ,at 9
a. m. to hear Mr. H. D. LeB'aron
give a talk about the Alabama Col-
lege organ, the largest iirthe state.
He told of its tone qualities" and
construction and gave illustrations
of the organ's use by means of com-
positions written for the instrument.

Mildred Rudolph, of Athens, pre-
sident of the Alabama College Re-
tail Club, was selected by Rich's of
Atlanta to join a group of women
who will take special training for
personnel work. Miss Rudolph won
this all-expense scholorship at
Rich's through competitive exami-
nations.

* * *
The following students attended a

two week's leadership course for
camp counselors at Fall Creek
State Park Tennessee: Polly Gil-
lespie, Birmingham; Drexel Reid,
Pinson; Mary Alice Macintosh,
Mobile; Iris Kirkpatrick, Monte-
vallo ; Kathleen Wilson, F o r t
Payne; and Sarah Barr, Monte-
vallo.

• * *
Sara Will Eidson, Montgomery,

and Jane Harrell, Birmingham, have
been awarded gift scholarships by
the W. K. Kellogg Foundation of
Battle Creek, Michigan, to take
work at Jefferson County Hospital.
Miss Eidson and Miss Harrell are
studying to become medical techni-
cians, after majoring in biology at
Alabama College.

Folsom Promises
Big Changes In
State Government

Alabama is going to have its con-
servative roots dug out with a wide
and sharp liberal rake, Democratic
nominee Gov. James E. Folsom tcld
The Daytona Beach Evening News
June 25, 1946.

"I'm going a lot further than Gov.
Ellis Arnall did in Georgia," declar-
ed the colorful Folsom.

I'm going to get rid of the poll
tax and streamline our educational
system.

"I'm going to call a Constitutional
Convention and have a new Consti-
tution written.

Folsom, stopping here briefly on
a vacation trip, said he was con-
tinuing on south and he did not
know where he would stop next.

Accompanying him were his two
daughters, Rachel, 7, and Melissa, 4,
his sister, Mrs. Charles Ellis and
her two children, Charles, 8, and
Corneliaj 7, and a friend, Bill Ly-
erly.

As the big man who will- become
Alabama's governor in January
lolled on the beach and gazed out
to sea, he talked about his plans
for Alabama.

"Ellis Arnall has invited me over
to Georgia to stay with him a while
before I take office," he said, "and
I'm going. I want to study his pro-
gram before I start to work."

l a the- lobby of his hotel, a mid-
dle-aged woman stepped to his side
and timidly preferred her hand. "I
just want to shake your hand, gov-
ernor," the said.

Folsom. beaming, leaned far ever
to grasp her hand. "Where are you
from ?" he asked.
. "I'm Mrs. White from Birming-
ham.'' she replied, "and I want you
to know: how glad I am that you
were erected." • (Democratic nomi-
nation is tantamount to election in
"Alabama.)

"Well,"' drawled Folsom smiling
broadly, "you know what F did to
all the girls over. 16 in my cam-
paign.i'' anil- he }sckknifed-;hisi giartt
frame and kissed the.surprised wo-
man resoundingly .on die forehead.

Jarman Advocates
Building Dam

Congressman Pete Jarman, (D)
of- Alabama, appeared- before the
Appropriations. Committee' June 21,
urging an appropriation for • the
construction of a Lock and Dam on
the Warrior River near Demopolis.

As Representative Jarman point-
ed out, the construction of this new,
modern lock arid dam would in re-
ality save the Government money
since it would eliminate the opera-
tion of four locks which are obso-
lete and have served their useful-
ness.

This project has the approval of
the Chief of Engineers and has
been authorized by an Act of Con-
gress passed in 1945. Its construct-
ion would mean much to the whole
State of Alabama, and particularly
to the Sixth Congressional District.

Mrs. David Whettenton of Hot
Springs is spending a month with
Mrs. Edwin Allen.

Mr. M. O. Hicks, Route 1, Monte-
vallo, is in the Jefferson-Hillman
Hospital.

Edward R. Davis, Aviation Elect-
rician's Mate third class, of Monte-
vallo, has recently been honorably
discharged through the Naval Per-
sonnel Seperation Center, Charles-
ton, South Carolina.
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G. I. Training
. During the past few weeks we
have heard numerous comments and
criticisms of the G. I. Vocational
Training program now being con-
ducted by the Veterans Administra-
tion and the State Department of
Education. Typical of such criticism
is the statement that "this G. I.
training is a farce." Such an un-
warranted attitude suggests to us
that the people who are the most
critical of this program are the
most ignorant of the facts about
how the program is working.

Veterans now under training are
receiving a definitely planned course
of instruction which, along with "on
the job training" includes the use
of text books applicable to the type
of training engaged in.

We believe most of the criticism
comes from thes false impression
that veterans receive $65 and $90 a
month as a mere hand-out from the
government. The truth is that a
veteran training under the G. I.
Vocational Training Program is
receiving no more money for his
work than a skilled tradesman is
receiving for the same type of
work. The employer is required to
pay the trainee to begin with, 35
per cent of the wages paid to a
journeyman. Subsistence paid by
the government constitutes the
balance of his wages. The employer
increases the trainee's wages a pre-
determined percentage every six
months until the employer is paying
the trainee full journeyman's wages.
As the employer increases the salary
of the trainee, the government de-
creases the subsistence so that no
time is the trainee receiving more
than the wages of a skilled man in
the same job.

Those who would be critical of
this program should remember a
few things they apparently have
forgotten. The veterans taking this
training spent from two to four
years in the military services. Had
they not been in the service they
would have used that time to train
themselves for a trade or profes-
sion.

The basic purpose of the program
on the part of the Veterans Admin-
istration is to help the veterans to
regain as quickly as possible tbe
time lost from their vocational
training while they were serving in
the war. Who would deny the
veteran that privilege?

LUVERNE PUBLISHER DIED

Another old-timer in Alabama's
newspaper family "signed off" this
week when death took away J. C.
McLendon 83 year old publisher of
the Luverne Journal.

For the past 50 years Mr. Mc-
Lendon has been a prominent figure
in Alabama newspaper circles. He
was a past president of Alabama
Press Association.

Dr. and Mrs. Frank N. Harvey
of Jacksonville, Florida and their
two sons, Mac and Reese; Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie H. Whitten of Wash-
ington, D. C, with their three sons,
Hunter, Harvey and Stanley are
visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Harvey. They will all be pres-
ent for the celebration of the
eighteeth birthday of Mrs. Harvey
and her twin sister, Mrs. F. F.
Crowe.

Why An Independent Candidate?
At this period of the political year, the time between primary

and general election, there is the usual talk of dissatisfaction

with some party nominees, and somebody's idea to put out in-

dependent or opposition party candidates to oppose certain pri-

mary nominees in November.

One instance is some local talk about putting out an inde-

pendent candidate in Shelby County against Luther Bozeman

for Sheriff. We do not think the idea will gain enough support

to result in putting out such a candidate. Even if it did get that

far, it would muster scant support in November.

There are a few things that should be recognized by voters

who express dissatisfaction with party nominees. First, they are

people who voted in the primary in support of an unsuccessful

candidate. Second, each one of them is honor bound to support

the nominee of the party primary in which they participated,

regardless of the failure of his candidate. Third, that indepen-

dent candidates and bolting voters seldom ever get very far or

amount to very much politically.

Referring more specifically to the case of Luther Bozeman
for Sheriff, we do not see any reason why anybody should be
very greatly dissatisfied with him for Sheriff. He has made an
excellent official for the past four years, and it is no great won-
der or mystery that he won the nomination for a second term.
It is not unusual, neither is it a bad policy, for voters to re-elect
an official who has made a good record for one term.

It is true that we supported Bud Norwood, but being for
Bud, we were not especially against Bozeman. Because of our
long friendshiip and utmost confidence in his ability and quali-
fications, we supported Bud. Both the other candidates had
been Sheriff (and good ones), and we felt that it would be
fair to give the office to Bud, who has never been Sheriff, who
wanted to be Sheriff, and who is qualified to be Sheriff. Now,
however, we feel that every citizen can rest assured that Boze-,
man will continue to be a good official, and we do not lend any
ear to the talk of somebody to run against him on an independ-
ent ticket. There simply is no use for it.

Then, there is talk over the State that the Republicans will
put out a candidate for Governor against Big Jim. That is an-
other idea that does not hold up under our analysis.

Who is there to vote for a Republican candidate against Fol-
som? Everybody has already voted for him ox Ellis (mostly
Jim) in the Democratic primary. Those who did so are honor
bound to step up to the polls in November and vote for the
Democratic party nominee.

At the meeting of the State Democratic Committee on last
Saturday committeeman Kinney, of Cullman, raised the ques-
tion of Republicans voting in Democratic primaries and urged
action to prevent it. Why prevent it? Are not Republicans en-
titled to join the Democratic party and vote in it if they want
to ? Even the Negroes can do it.

The problem should not be stated as keeping Republicans
from voting the Democratic ticket, but to keep them from put-
ting out Republican tickets after they have already participated
in the Democratic primary.

It looks to us like the Republicans in Alabama have decided
they have tried long enough to beat the Democrats and have
adopted the plan, "if you can't beat 'em, jine 'em." We would
guess that upwards of fifty thousand voters who supported Big
Jim are traditionally Republican, Populist and everything else
that has constituted opposition to the Democratic party in Ala-
bama since the days of Reuben F. Kolb.

AUTO MECHANICS!

TRUCK DRIVERS!

TRACTOR MECHANICS!

If you are a trained mechanic—or -want to be one—here's a
real opportunity! Here are steady jobs -with no lay-offs, good
pay with regular increases, real opportunities for promotion
in an outfit you'll be proud to join. Enlistment in the Regular
Army offers all this PLUS good food, clothing, quarters and
family allowances. PLUS a chance to see the world with 20%
extra pay while overseas. PLUS a 30-day vacation with full
pay every year! PLUS retirement at half pay after 20 years'
service. AND many other advantages never offered before.
WHO OFFERS ALL THIS? The Ground Forces of your new
Regular Army. If you are 17 to 34, physically fit, get all the
facts NOW. Apply at the address below.

U. S. ARMY RECRUITING STATION
919 Frank Nelson Bldg., Birmingham, Ala

Two Men Killed
It was a combination of regret-

able circumstances and tragic result
that brought to Montevallo last
Saturday the culmination of an
affray between twoi brothers-in-law
which resulted in the death of both
men and the involvement of other
disenterested persons.

The two men who lost their lives
as a result of the affair were Mr.
Gene Killingsworth of the Dry
Valley community in Chilton Coun-
ty and Mr. Bernice Horton, of
Boothton.

There are different stories circu-
lating about how the trouble start-
ed and of the happening that
brought the fatal climax. It appears,
however, that these factsi are es-
tablished: (1) That Mr. Killings-
worth died from knife wounds in-
flected by Mr. Horton in the begin-
ning of the fight between them. (2)
That Mr. Horton was fatally shot
by a town officer or others who
were assisting him to stop the fight
between Mr. Killingsworth and Mr.
Horton.

Court proceedings will be invoked
to find a proper verdict in the case.
To all it is most regrettable, and we
certainly wish it had not happened.

PIANO for SALE — I have
a Story & Clark spinet - styled
piano in Montevallo. It is good
as new. You can not tell it
from new! If you want a bar-
gain write J. T. Whitlow, 2217
2nd ave. n. Birmingham, Ala.

WILTON NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. John Carter visited:

relatives in Birmingham over the
week end.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Beasley and
little grandson, Wayne spent the
week end in Mt. Vernon.

Miss Gladys Gaddy, visited her
brother and family in Coleanor.
Monday night.

Miss Milzy McCrary is visiting,.
Miss Peggy and Jean McNeill in
Floralla this week.

Mrs. Stella Robinson shopped in
Birmingham, Tuesday of this week.

Mrs. Edith Carothers spent a few
days last week in Selma, with her
mother, Mrs. Mary Walker and her
brother, Mr. Clifford Gregory ac-
companied her home.

Mrs. Bill Friel spent the week
end with Mrs. Clarence Lucas and
Mrs. B1. G. Rhodes.

Miss Dulcey McCrary is visiting'
relatives in Birmingham this week.

Mr. Jimmie Brunson, who has
been spending a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. B. B. Curry has returned
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Syd Norris spent
the w eek end in Selma with rela-
tives.

Mrs. J. A. Bowdon is spending a
few days in Birmingham with her
children.

Montevallo's new grocery, the
Rainbow Market, opens today,
located in the new Mitchell Build-
ing. The new store is owned and
operated by Mr. Auburn Garrett,
of Dry Valley Community.

Delivery and Pick-Up
Service Restored
For Dry Cleaning

We are pleased to announce to our cus-
tomers that we are able to resume pick-
up and delivery service on dry cleaning.
We will make two trips daily over town
and for morning pick-up call your order
in by 10 a.m.; for afternoon pick-up call
before 4 o'clock p.m.
We appreciate your business, and are in
position to keep on giving you the best
service and highest quality of work.

Montevallo Cleaners
PHONE 4511

A REAL
FAVORITE
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Selma
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FRESH ROASTED
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BOASTE"-. » PAC.KED BY
SELMA CpFFEE CO.

SELMA) ALA.

On Sale At AH
Leading Grocers
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Dogwood News
By Clarice Farr

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hicks and
family of Bessemer were the Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. T.
Blake.

* * *
We are glad to welcome Mrs.

Verna Doss and Sonny in our Com-
munity to live.

* * *
Mrs. Clydie B. Lucas and daugh-

ter, Janice of Marvel have been the
recent visitors of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Lawley.

* * *
Mrs. Dollie Harris, Mr. R. C.

Glanton, Mrs. Maurice Moseley and
daughter Shirley of Birmingham,
and Mrs. John Lawley and child-
ren John Jr., Phelon and Fay of
west Blocton were recent visitors of
Mrs. Chas. Hill.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wesson of

Birmingham were last Sunday
visitors of his sister and husband-
Mr, and Mrs. Chester Lovelady.

* * *
Mrs. Wesson just recently arrived

in the States from her home in
England where she and Charlie

Watches, Rings
Costume Jewelry

Expert Watch And

Clock Repairs

Stone Jewelry Co.
Montevallo, Alabama

were married while he was in the
Armed Forces.

* * *
We are sorry to report that Mrs.

Alton Hughes has a broken leg
sustained from a fall. We wish her
a speedy recovery and the best of
luck and hope to see her out again
soon.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Gray and baby

of Mobile are spending a few days
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Otis Gray.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Price

wishes to announce the birth of a
baby girl born June 21st. Mother
and baby are reported to be doing
fine.

CALERA NEWS
Jack Curtis, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Curtis is spending some
time in Memphis visiting his aunt
and uncle Mr. and Mrs. William
Baxter.

* * *
Mr. Billy Bentley, son of Mr. and

Mrs. J. H. Bentley and Miss
Dorothy Lochridge daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Lochridge were mar-
ried Friday night. They are at home
with the groom's parents in Calera.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Reynolds

spent Monday in Montgomery visit-
ing Mrs. Inda Bell Jenkins.

The Ladies Missionary Society of
the Methodist Church met in the
home of Mrs. H. A. Baker Monday
afternoon.

* * *
Mrs. Zollie Cowart Sr., Mrs.

Robert Holcombe and Mrs. Veasy
attended the funeral of Tally
Screws in Birmingham Monday.

m * *

The Phebean Class of the Baptist
church met Wednesday afternoon
in the home of Mrs. Curtis Lucas
with Mrs. Cofer assisting.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fulton
spent the past week-end in Birm-
ingham visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
ton Davidson.

* * •
Mrs. S. M. Harvey is now at

home, much improved after spend-
ing several weeks in T.C.I, hospital
in Fairfield.

A COMPLETE NEW LINE OF
OFFICE and PERSONAL

STATIONERY
MONTEVALLO TIMES

LAUNDRY
and

DRY CLEANING
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Phone 6366
for pick - up and delivery service
on Laundry and Dry Cleaning

Shelby Laundry & Cleaners
Montevallo, Alabama

Jean Holcombe, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jasper Holcombe left Sun-
day for Trenton, New Jersey. Jean,
with three other friends of Uni-
versity are representing the Delta
Delta. Delta Sorority in the Nation-
al Convention. From New Jer-
sey they are to visit in New York
City, special guests of Bob Riply.

* * *

A special session of the Shelby
County Baptist Association was
held at Calera Baptist Church, Sun-
day afternoon. The purpose of this
meeting was to launch the drive for
Relief and Rehabilitation program
for the hungry people in war torn
countries. The guest speaker for
the afternoon was Rev. Hopkins,
Pastor of Highland Church in Bes-
semer, Ala.

* * *
Mrs. Tommie Lawrence spent

Monday in Columbiana on business.
* * *

Mrs. Ben Smith of Maylene was
in Calera Monday.

* * *
Mr. Robert McLaen and Harry,

Denson, who attended Birmingham
Southern College spent the week-
end with home folks.

* » *
Mrs. Gaetha Chastain spent Wed-

nesday of last week, visiting" friends
and relatives in Hamilton.

* * *
Mrs. J. J. Haynes, mother of Mrs.

Jasper Holcombe, continues to be
ill in South Highland hospital in
Birmingham.

* * *

Mrs. G. C. Long shopped in Birm-
ingham Monday.

* * •
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Fulton and

Mrs. Pratt Huston spent Tuesday in
Birmingham.

Mrs. Mary Smeraglia of Twin
Oaks was in town Tuesday.

Field Camp Studies
Soil Conservation

The Workshop in Resource-Use
Education at Alabama College will
be represented at the Field Camp
on, Soil Conservation to be held at
Clairmont Springs from June 23 to
29. Those attending will be Miss
Connie Nicholson, Birmingham;
Mrs. Mary B-. Kirby, Marion Junc-
tion ; Mrs. Estelle Albert, Center-

Miss Martha Stokes, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Stokes of Elba
Ala. and Mr. James William (Billy)
Baxley, were married, Wednesday
June 19, at the home of the groom,
with A. B. Baxley father of the
groom officiating.

Mrs. George Holcombe spent the
past week in Atlanta visiting her
husband, Sgt. Holcombe who is
stationed there.

The Vocation Bible School at the
Methodist Church opened Monday,
with a large enrollment. Mrs. H.
Aldridge and Mrs. Bonnie Isbell
with the help of the pastor, Rev. J.
J. Webb are the leaders.

Mrs. Bretton Watters, who is at-
tending school at the University of
Alabama is expected to spend the
next week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Allen. Mr. Watters is to teach
in Calera High School the next
year.

Tally Almon Screws, age 32 of
Jemison, Ala. passed away Satur-
day, June 22, at the Veterans Hospi-
tal in Montgomery. He is survived
by a wife, Mrs. Mary Frances
Screws and son, George Walter.
Mr. Screws served several months
with the U. S. Navy. His wife is a
former teacher of Calera High
School. Funeral services were held
Monday in Brown-Service Norwood
Chapel by the Rev. John T. Nolan
officiating. Interment was in Forest
Hill Cemetery.

ville; Mrs Ruth C. Baker, Colum-
biana ; Miss Lorene Edwards, Jas-
per; and Miss Myrtis Rice, Pratt-
ville. These teachers, accompanied
by Miss Worley, director, will spend
five days making an intensive study
of soil.

Leaders of the program at the
Field Camp will be Dr. Paul Irvine,
of Auburn; Mr. T. C. Green, Spar-
tanburg, S. C.; Dr. H. H. Bennett,
Chief, Soil Conservation, Washing-
ton, D. C.; R. N. Holt, Anniston;
George M. Burns, Clay County; A.
Carnes, Chief of the Regional
Engineering Division; Hugh Comer,
Sylacauga; H. Y. Bailey, Regional
Agronomy Division; T. C. Maurer
and D. E. Lauderburn, Spartanburg,
S. C ; Dr. R. Holleman Price, State
Department of Education, Montgo-
mery ; Dr. John E. Ivey, Chapel
Hill, N. C ; and Dr. T. S. Buie, Soil
Conservation Service, Montgomery.

Recreation in the Camp will be
under the direction of Miss Jessie
Garrison, State Department of Edu-
cation. Miss Lillian Worley, director
of the Workshop in Resource-Use
Education at Alabama College, will
address the group on Tuesday, on
"How Can We Relate These Field
Experiences to the Workshop Pro-
gram?" Mr. Hugh Comer will speak
on "The Importance of Soil Conser-
vation tO' Industry." Miss Fannie
Scmitt, School Libraries Consultant,
will address the Camp on "The Col-
lection and Distribution of Ma-
terials." Dr. John Ivey will speak
on "Resource-Use Education in the
South."

The Field Camp will be held at
the Clairmont Springs Hotel, and
will open at three o'clock on Sun-
day afternoon. Groups cooperating
with the Soil Conservation Service
and the State Department of Edu-
cation will be Alabama College,
Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Flo-
rence State Teachers College, Jack-
sonville State College, and the Uni-
versity of Alabama.

A Ho
SUMMER

"CONVENTION HlADQUARTtRS"

135 ROOMS • 130 BATHS
GRILL — COCKTAIL LOUNGE

RADIO - FLUORESCENT LIGHTING — ELECTRIC PANS

Beautyrest Beds — Casement Windows — Venetian Blinds

IN EVERY ROOM

SWIMMING POOL-TENNIS COURTS

SPECIAL FAMILY RATE (3 or 4 persons) Granted Upon
Presentation of This Advertisement

$258f00

Location: 3 Miles North of Daytona Beach, on U. S. No. 1 Highway
2 Miles from Ocean via Nearest Bridge

\ WRITE — WIRE — PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS
HOMER HARDESTY, Co-Mgr. — PHONE 1800

P. O. BOX 747 — DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA
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NORDAN'S
Has the following items of Hardware

IN STOCK NOW:

Baby Strollers
Electric Heating Pads

Electric Toasters
Electric Hot Plates

Electric Churns
Plated Silverware Sets

Aluminum ware
Pyrex Oven Ware
Laundry Baskets

Complete Assortment of Keen Kutter
Butcher Knives and Cutlery

Plumb Carpenter Tools
Diamond Edge Axes

Inside and Outside Door Locks
Screen Door Sets and Fixtures

Wood Screws and Bolts
Harness and Harness Repairs

Many New Items Arriving Every Day.

NORDAN HARDWARE CO.
Home Owned and Operated

MONTEVALLO, ALA.

You've Tried The Rest Now Try

The B e s t -
Let CHARLIE clean your clothes

PHONE 5081

—and see the boy come flying to pick up

your Dry Cleaning.

DELUXE CLEANERS
Montevallo, Alabama

Home Made
CAKES and PIES

MONTEVALLO CAFE & BAKERY
Red Woolley

Garden Suggestions
For July

By W. A. Ruff In,
Extension Garden Specialist

Do you know? sh— where I can
buy a pound of butter, bacon or
lard? I would like to buy a country
cured ham, but I would be satisfied
with a piece of fat back or even a
peck of corn meal.

I am not trying to be funny, and
I don't actually need these things
for myself. I would like to have
them for my neighbor or for yours.
I have visited twelve counties in
Central and Southeast Alabama
during the past two weeks. In this
area, farmers as well as towns-
people are looking for meat, fats,
and cornmeal. What will the situa-
tion be six months or a year from
now? At the present time, I would
say that the southern half of Ala-
bama will not make enough corn
in 1946 to supply the needs of the
area for bread. It is hard to find
feed of any kind; therefore, there
are fewer chickens and hogs on
farms than a year ago.

What has happened to all of us?
Is it possible that we have enough

intelligence, courage and stamina
to win a war and not enough of
these qualities to make a decent
living in peacetimes? Sure, every-
one has money, but money does
not make a very good meal. Farm-
ers tell me that they cannot in-
crease their production; they don't
have the labor. What has happened
to all of the labor? It seems that
farmers have plenty of acreage
planted to cash crops. Why is i t
that they don't have labor to grow
an all year garden, feed and milk a
cow, or to look after three pigs and
twenty-five chickens?

Can we do anything about this
situation? I think that we can. In
the wire grass section of Alabama,
I would suggest a campaign to get
every farm family to plant one acre
of corn--Now!—for bread. I would
suggest that every family take time
out of the cotton or peanut fields
to plant something in the "garden.

July is a very important month
in the garden. Tomatoes and rut-
abagas should be planted in all
parts of the state. Broccoli, cab-
bage, and collard seed should be
planted to insure plants to be set
out in August and September.
Make another planting of pole

beans, snap and lima, eggplant and
okra, and field peas. In North Ala-
bama, the fall crop of Irish pota-
toes should be planted.

Keep planting something to eat.
The following vegetables in the

varieties listed should be planted
in July: Beans-Alabama No. 1 and
cornfield; Bush Lima Beans-Sieva;
Broccoli-Green Sprouting; Cabbage
Charleston Wakefield; Collards-La.
Sweet; C o r n-Tuckers Favorite ;
Okra-White Velvet; Irish Potatoes,
Use home grown seed; Field Peas-
California Black-eye and Crowder;
Rutabagas-American Purple T o p ;
Spinach-New Zealand; Tomatoes-
Rutgers.

Martha Allen is at Camp Walde-
mar at Hunt, Texas teaching Art.

TAX SALE

There were 41 pieces of property
up for sale on Monday, 14 pieces
went to the State. Other property
was sold to individual purchasers.

EGGS FOR SALE
Let me supply you with fresh

yard eggs— Call 4411, Montevallo,
Alabama.

GOOD/'YEAR
TIRES

fi

HINK

GO I YEAR

.
FIRST EVERY YEAR FOR
THE LAST 31 YE

Around 1915 Goodyear developed the
multiple ply cord tire. It gave 3 times
the mileage of other tires. It was so
superior it outsold all others! And, with
continued improvement, Goodyear tires
have outsold all others ever since. So
when you buy tires get the tires most

$15.70folks consider the best tire
on the market. You'll get
more mileage at no extra
cost from a Goodyear. Pius Tax

6.00x16

$22.00
GOODYEAR A1RWHEELS

cut costs on small trucks. Heavier
tread, heavier beads, rayon body
—plus more plies than most pas-
senger tires.

NEW TIRES NEED NEW TUBES $ * * G.K
Goodyear Heavy Duty DeLuxe *'•*»»*-'
Tubes hold air longer . . . tougher!
The finest tube we can build. 6.00x16

Plus Tax
6.00x16

FIRST ^ BEST

GOOD^YEAR
TIRES

Service Tire & Supply
Goodyear Distributors

Montevallo — Phone 4521



District Governor, Lewis Smith, Visited
Montevallo Rotary Club Last Friday

The Rotary Club of Montevallo
-welcomed as its speaker last Friday
tfight, Lewis M. Smith, in-coming

•Governor of the 164th District of
Rotary International, which includes
51 Rotary Clubs in Alabama.

Mr. Smith is vice-president of
Alabama Power Company in Birm-
ingham and is a member of the
Rotary Club of Ensley. He is one of
157 District Governors of Rotary
International who are supervising
the activities of some 5800 Rotary
Clubs with more than 275,000 mem-
bers in 73 countries and grographical
regions throughout the world. John
M. Herrin is President and James
A. Wyatt, Secretary, of the local
club.

Today, this world wide service
organization continues to grow in
numbers and strength. During the
last fiscal year, 404 new Rotary
Clubs were organized in 12 countries
of the Americas and in Australia,
Belgium, Burma, China, Czechoslo-
vakia, Denmark, England, Federated
Malay States, Finland, France,
"Greece, Hong Kong, India, Ireland,
Luxembourg, New Zealand, Nor-
way, Portugal, Straits Settlements.
Sweden, The Netherlands, The
Phillipines, and Wales.

Wherever Rotary Clubs are locat-
ed their activities are similar to
those of the Rotary Club of Monte-
vallo because they are based on the
same general objectives, the promo-
tion of better understanding and
fellowship among business and pro-
fessional men, community-better-
ment undertakings, raising the
standards of businesses and profes-
sions, and fostering the advance-
ment of good will, understanding
and peace among all the peoples oi
the world.

In his address to the Club, Mr.
Smith urged the Montevallo Rotar-
ians to dedicate and consecrate

themselves to the purpose of world
peace.

"Peace in the world begins with
peace in the individual", said Mr.
Smith. "The supreme test of civiliz-
ed, thinking men is what they per-
sonally will do to promote peace.
We ought to ask ourselves every
day, what have we done that day to
promote peace in the world?

"It is not enough just to say that
we are against war and in favor of
peace and that we need some kind
of world organization to insure
peace. More is required than that.

"The problems of the peace will
require discussion at home, at busi-
ness meetings, in clubs, in churches,
schools, in the newspaper, in the
movies, and over the radio. It will
require a better understanding of
the people in other lands, their his-
tory, economy, culture, and postwar
reconstruction problems. It will re-
quire an exchange of correspond-
ence and of students and professors
between countries.

"It will require contributions to
the relief funds for war victims. It
will require wide education, but
perhaps most of all it will require a
personal dedication to the day-in,
day-out job of advancing inter-
national understanding, good will
and peace, known to Rotarians the
world over as Rotary's fourth ave-
nue of service."

Mr. Smith complimented t h e
Montevallo Club on its fine record
although it is the youngest club in
the district. He urged the officers
and all members of the club to have
faith in the future and to put forth
special efforts during the coming
year to meet the challenging pro-
blems of youth, of community and
business relationships, and of better
human relationships around the
world.

District Governor Allenstein Is Guest of
Civitan Club of Buck Creek Recently

•

The Civitan Club of Buck Creek
got away to a good start in the new
year when they met for their first
banquet meeting on June 19th.
Newly elected President T. R. Nash
presided and asked past President
Dunlap to introduce the speaker for
the evening. Civitan Dunlap intro-
duced District Governor L. G. Allen-
stein, who brought a timely and in-
teresting talk on "What Civitan
Hopes to Accomplish This Year"
touching on many activities and
especially mentioned the Hospital
program, the educational and Safety
plans as outlined at the Denver
Convention, and discussed, at some
length the desirability of, putting in-
to action a real extension program
this year. Gov. Allenstein specifical-
ly mentioned the area between

Montgomery and the state line as
being a very fertile field and added
that he hoped some Clubs could be
organized in that area this year.

Gov. Allenstein was very compli-
mentary in his remarks concerning
the Biuck Creek Club. He then ask-
ed Civitan J. H. Dunlap to step up
to the Speaker's table. Civitan Dun-
lap was informed that he had been
appointed a Lieutenant Governor of
the Alabama District, Civitan Inter-
national, and was duly installed by
Gov. Allenstein who charged the
newly appointed Lieutenant Gover-
nor concerning the duties and re-
sponsibilities of the new office. Lt.
Gov. Dunlap pledged his best efforts
toward a bigger and better Civitan
year.—W. A. Thomason, Chairman
Publicity Committee.

Dr. Head Issues Warning To Dog Owners

I have just completed examinations and finding in two
positive cases of Rabies in milch cows near Montevallo.

The most common carrier we have for this dread disease
in this section is dogs.

I have finished a series of Clinics over Shelby County
inoculating dogs against rabies. I expect to begin the second
and last rounds within the next few days. Notice of time and
place of clinics will be advertised in the County papers and
by distributing posters.

I urge all dog owners who have not had their dogs vaccinat-
ed in 1946 to have this done at one of these clinics. The age
for vaccination is 3 months and over. The fee for vaccination
at these clinics is 75c per dog. On and after September 1, 1946,
there will be a 50c penalty added for each inoculation. On and
after November 1, 1946, any dog owner who fails or refuses to
comply with this law, will be prosecuted and fined to the fullest
extent of the law.

C. HEAD, Rabies Inspector Shelby County
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Courses Offered By
U. S. Marines

The U. S. Marines now offer
many courses that young men
would be interested in. Once you are
a marine you do not have to wait
for school terms to begin or wait
for the term to end before you get
your M.C.I. Diploma. A two, three
or four year enlistment will enable
you to earn your college education
under the G. I. Bill of Rights.

While in the Marine Corps you
may take many courses such as
Radio, Electricity, Drafting, Auto-
mobile Welding and shop work.
Modern Language, Grade School,
High School. Aviation, Diesel En-
gines, Civil Engineering, Labratory
Courses etc.

Each M.C.I, course covers many
fields. See the nearest Recruiting
Officer for further Marine Corps
information today. It may be to late
later.

You may write for further infor-
mation to the following address;
U. S. Marine Corps Recruiting Sta-
tion, 210 Farley1 Bldg, Birmingham,
(3) Alabama.

Mrs. Henry Trotman of Demopo-
lis was the guest of Mrs. J. M.
Herrin last Friday night.

M iss Sylvia Appleton spent last
week end at home with her mother
Mrs. J. L. Appleton.

Merchants Act On
Several Plans

Several important and interesting
matters of business interest to
Montevallo were given considera-
tion and definite action by the
meeting of the Montevallo Mer-
chants Association Tuesday night.

In the absence of President Stan-
ley Malian and Secretary Glenn
Bashore, C. R. Small, vice-presi-
dent, presided, and John M-. Herrin
acted as secretary.

F. P. Givhan, president of the
Town Planning Commission, dis-
cussed numerous inquiries the com-
mission has received, asking for in-
formation about Montevallo's suit-
ability for location of small indus-
tries. In order to supply such infor-
mation to interested parties the
Association authorized a committee
to compile a survey of the com-
munity, publish the same, and place
copies in the hands of the Planning
Commission.

Mr. W. E. Calhoun, principal of
Montevallo High School, presented
a proposition directed toward em-
ployment of a full-time athletic
coach for the school, one who will
be available for conducting com-
munity recreation projects during1

the summer months when school is
not in session.

The employment of such a man
involves the problem of the com-
munity in some way supplementing
the school bugget to an amount of
$600 to pay the required salary of
the man in prospect for this job.

The meeting Tuesday night ex-
pressed interest in the plan and in-
stituted a committee to work out a
plan to raise the required $600.

It was voted that hereafter the
Merchants Association will meet
twice a month, on the first and
third Tuesday nights.

REV. E. R. DENNIS

The Times was glad to have a
visit by <Tev. E. R. Dennis, who has
recently come to the pastorate of
Enon ana Dargin Baptist Churches.
He is frc n Chilton County, where
he has beVn active in the ministry
for some years.

We welcome this young preacher
to ow vicinity and hope his work
litre may prove pleasant to him and
fruitful in the Lord's vineyard.

Miss Stella Mitchell, who was
recently appointed State Ex-
tension Economist in Home
Management. She will work
w i t h h o m e demonstration
agents and farm women all over
Alabama in helping solve home
management problems.

G. I. VOCATIONAL TRAINING
PROGRAM NEEDS BOOKS

The G. I. Vocational Training
program in Shelby County needs
any trade books that might be used
in the training of veterans. If you
have any such books, bring them to
the Montevallo Times office or
notify us.

Calera Bank
Shows Growth

Mr. Roy Downs, cashier of the
Central State Bank, Calera, was a
business visitor in Montevallo Tues-
day. Mr. Downs is proud of the
growth of his bank since he took
charge of it March 1, 1945. At that
time the bank had total resources of
$354,461.64. His statement of con-
dition June 30 shows total resources
of $728,136.24. This is twice as much
as the bank was worth when Mr.
Downs took charge. Congratula-
tions, Roy, you must have been
doing some hustling.

Plans To Light
High School Field

Mr. E. D. Reynolds, chairman of
the community service committee of
the Montevallo Rotary Club, pre-
sented a report to the club at it's
regular meeting last Friday night
containing the committee's recom-
mendations and plans for the in-
stallation of lighting equipment for
the Montevallo High School athletic
field.

The recommendations of the com-
munity service committee will be
considered by the board of direc-
tors of the club, and presented to
the club for it's approval.

It is anticipated that, the plans
will be approved, and if all goes
according to plans the new lighting
equipment may be ready for use by
October, which will be in time to be
used during the football season for
the coming year.

In addition to football it may
prove possible to hold night Softball
games under the lights.

Mrs. Jeter On
Directors Board
Of T. B. Association

Mrs. M. P. Jeter, Montevallo, was
reelected to the Board of Directors
of the Alabama Tuberculosis Asso-
ciation at the group's annual meet-
ing in Birmingham last week when
reports were given covering the
most successful year in the associa-
tion's history .

Mrs. Jeter was reelected to serve
a three-year term on the board.

K. W. Grimley, executive secre-
tory, reported a total of $132,075 in
seal sales in the 1946 Christmas Seal
campaign and underscored the seal
as "symbolic of a movement to help
purge Alabama of a disease which
took more lives in this state last
year than all other communicable
diseases combined

An expanded program of health
education is planned to further con-
trol the spread of tuberculosis, Mr.
Grimley said, adding that an in-
formed public will become more and
more alert to the dangerous con-
tagion of the disease.

He announced that a grant of
$5,000 allocated to this state by the
National Tuberculosis Association
wi'l be used in the area of Morgan,
Madison and Limestone Counties,
and will be matched with a similar
amount of Christmas Seal funds by
the three counties and the state
association.

Officers named were L. G. Allen-
stein, Gadsden, president; A. T.
Reeves, Selma, president-elect; Mrs.
Roderick Beddow, Birmingham, and
J. W. Johnson, Langdale, vice presi-
dent, and W. D. Robertson, Birm-
ingham, treasurer. Mr. Allenstein
succeeds Morton. Simpson, Birming-
ham.

Central Lodge
Is 101 Years Old

Central Ledge No. 70, A. F. and
A. M. of Montevallo, will hold a
celebration of its 101st Anniversary
on July 10. All members of the
Lodge, together with, their wives,
are urged to attend.

The program will begin about
2:30 in the afternoon, and will be
concluded with a supper in the
evening.

A lot of things have happened
around here and in other places
since that day 101 years ago when
Central Lodge was instituted. Won-
der if Central Lodge is not the old-
est organized group in Shelby
County ?

Wilson Drug Co.
Plans Changes

Plans are in progress for exten-
sive improvements at Wilson's Drug
Store, based upon enlargement of
the store to include the building at
present occupied by Hicks Variety
Store within a few months when
Hicks will move to their new build-
ing. ,

One thing in Wilson's plans for a
bigger store and better service has
already been installed. It is a new
electrically refrigerated serve-your-
self ice cream display case.

Dr. Orr To Be
Dentist Here

Dr. M. L. Orr Jr., will soon begin
practicing dentistry in Montevallo.
His office will be located in the
Rogan building.

Dr. Orr is the son of T)r. and Mrs.
M. L. Orr, and is well known in the
community. He received his dental
training at Atlanta Southern Dental
College, and has practiced denteristy
with the Tennessee Coal, Iron and
Rail Road Co. for four years, and
with the U. S. Army for four years.
He was recently discharged from
the army, where he attained the
rank of Major. Dr. Orr is now-
practicing in Birmingham, until his
office here is finished, which is
expected to be in about two weeks.

A baby boy, Sy2 pounds, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wallace at
4 a. m., Wednesday. The father
arrived home from the Army Tues-
day night just a few hours ahead
of the stork.
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CALERA NEWS
Mrs. Fred Allen left Monday, to

visit with friends and relatives in
Albertville, Alabama.

Mrs. Marion Jones of Birming-
ham, and brother, Mr. Don Eason
of Oklahoma spent Wednesday in
Calera.

The Vacation Bible School will
begin at the Baptist Church Mon-
day July 8.

Mrs. Gladys Caddell has returned
home from the Highland Baptist
Hospital in Birmingham.

Mrs. Mae Blake of Shreveport,
Louisiana and Mrs. Clarence . Biray
of Evansville, Indiana are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Blake, and
other relatives and friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Johnson and
daughter Helen are spending several
days in Washington visiting their
daughter, Louise Johnson who is
employed there.
• Mr. Clyde Carden, of Montgo-
mery spent the week end with his
wife and children here.

Mrs. Imogene Kirkland a n d
Gladys Ruth of the Kingdom com-
munity were in Calera Thursday.

Mrs. T. E. Bird and Miss Carrie
Mae Wooley of Wilton visited in
Calera last Saturday.

Mrs. Harry Anderson and Sara
Pearl shopped in Birmingham Tues-
day.

We regret very much to lose our
good friend Mrs. J. H. Bentley who
is moving to Sylacauga this week.
She especialy will be missed in the
church. Mrs. Bentley was a faithful
member of the Baptist Training
Union and Ladies Missionary So-
ciety.

Mr. Leo Owsley formely of
Hamilton, now of Clanton was a
visitor in our town Tuesday. He
states he is now opening a new
Farm Implement Store in Qanton.

Rev. J., J. Webb, pastor of the
Methodist Church and Rev. Billic
B'lackmon left Monday to attend a
Pastor's Conference in Boaz.

Mrs. Ella Jones, presented her
music pupils in a recital at the
Methodist Church Friday night. A

MONTEVALLO'S NEW

GROCERY AND MARKET
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Fresh Fruits, Vegetables, Groceries,
Meats and Feeds

Located in the new Mitchell Building across Main
Street from Wooten Motor Company

If we have it, it will be on the shelves
If you can't tind it on your tirst visit, come again.

We have many items arriving daily.

Rainbow Market
Cash and Carry

MONTEVALLO, ALA.

Delivery and Pick-Up
Service Restored
For Dry Cleaning

We are pleased to announce to our cus-
tomers that we are able to resume pick-
up and delivery service on dry cleaning.
We will make two trips daily over town
and for morning pick-up call your order
in by 10 a.m.; for afternoon pick-up call
before 4 o'clock p.m.
We appreciate your business, and are in
position to keep on giving you the best
service and highest quality of work.

Montevallo Cleaners
PHONE 4511

large crowd attended.
Miss Carolyn Curtis left this week

to visit her cousin, Anna Cowart
Salter in Opelika. They are to spend
a week at camp before she returns
home.

Mr. W. M. Pearson of Eutaw,
Alabama spent Thursday night with
his daughter Mrs. Vincent Reynolds
and family.

Mrs. J. J. Haynes, mother of Mrs.
Jasper Holcombe is reported to be
very low. The family is at her bed-
side.

N O T I C E

Notice is hereby given of petition
filed with the Alabama Public Ser-
vice Commission by Warrior Water
Company, a corporation, praying as
follows:

(1) For approval of the proposed
sale and conveyance by petitioner
Warrior Water Company to, and
the purchase by, the Town of Col-
umbiana, Alabama, a municipal coi-
poration, of petitioner's water plant
and system, together with franch-
ises, contracts, business, good will
and other assets pertaining thereto,
situated in, and serving the public
in, the said town of Columbiana and
territory contiguous thereto, pur-
suant to the terms of contract en-
tered into on the 12th. day of June,
1946, between said petitioner and
said Town of Columbiana;

(2) For approval of the proposed
sale and conveyance by petitioner
Warrior Water Company to, and
the purchase by, the Town of
Montevallo, Alabama, a municipal
corporation, of petitioner's water
plant and system, together with
franchises, contracts, business, good
will and other assets pertaining
thereto, situated in, and serving the
public in, the said town of Monte-
vallo and territory contiguous
thereto, pursuant to the terms of
contract entered into on the 11th.
day of June, 1946, between said
petitioner and the said Town of
Montevallo;

(3) For approval of the proposed
sale and conveyance by petitioner
Warrior Water Company to, and
the purchase by, the Town of Win-
field, Alabama, a municipal corpora-
tion, of petitioner's water plant and
system, together with franchises,
contracts, business, good will and
other assets pertaining thereto,
situated in, and serving the public
in, the said town of Winfield and
territory contiguous thereto, pur-
suant to the terms of contract en-
tered into on the 3rd. day of June,
1946, between said petitioner and
said Town of Winfield.

The Commission will, on request,
advise any interested party of the
date and place set for the hearing
of said petition.

LAMAR WILEY
Secretary
Alabama Public
Service Commission

7-4-4t

Complete
FUNERAL

PROTECTION
(No Age Limit)

All forms of
LIFE Insurance

and
Mortgage
Protection

Brown - Service
Insurance Cc.

J. M. HERRIN
P. O. Box 31, MonteVallo

Business Phone 4567

For Sale
Large 9-room house with 5 bedrooms and 2 baths.
Good large barn and good outbuildings, including a
2-room tenant house. 25 pecan trees, about 35 ap-
ple trees. All situated on 11̂ 4 acres of good farm
land a few blocks from Alabama College. $14,500.

J. M. STEPHENS

Montevallo, Ala. Telephone 6921

General Carpentry and

Repair Work
Screens, Porches, Door Stops, Roofs,

and any general carpenter work
Estimates Given

Contact

E. C. MAHAN
Brierfield, Ala.

or phone Mahan Barber Shop, 5431, Montevallo

NORDAN'S
ITEMS TO BE FOUND IN OUR

STOCK THIS WEEK

DERRIS (Powder Form)
"RED SQUILL" Rat Poison

25% D D T Liquid Spray

Rat Traps
10% DDT Powder
Cotton Rope
Sisal Rope
Wire Stretchers
Binder's Twine
Base Ball Gloves
Fishing Tackle

Grain Scoops
Hay Forks
Scovil Hoes
Kemtone
Lawn Brooms
Glidden Paints
Roll Roofing
Roof Cement

Plumb and Diamond Edge Axes
Aluminum Clothes Hampers

Aluminum Kitchen Stools
Kerosene Stove Ovens
Aluminum Sauce Pans

Many New Items Arriving Every Day.

NORDAN HARDWARE CO.
Home Owned and Operated

MONTEVALLO, ALA.
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This mother hog, belonging to R. V. Cobb, Rt. 1, Geneva, is doing her part in helping produce the much needed bacon, hams, sausage, lard and other pork pro-
ducts. Count and you will find 11 fine pigs.

Men Will Continue To Live By The Sweat Of Their Brows
By P. O. DAVIS, director

Extension Service, A. P. I., Auburn, Ala.

A friend talked with me about needed
changes in farming in his county. He

placed high value upon grazing and feed
crops for livestock. He added: "Our people
will make these changes when they decide
to go back to work." His words "go back
to work" chilled me.

A few days before this I heard a fear ex-
pressed that the federal government has
made it more attractive to people to loaf
than to work. Then another friend told me
that this was actually true in many cases
known to him. I was depressed.

Quite often of late I have heard it said
that people don't want to work. A farmer
friend has quit farming because he can't get
people to work. The same is true of others
in other kinds of business.

Yet we know that we need more of prac-
tically all products produced by work. Food
is an impressive example. We don't have
enough food; and we won't have enough for
a year or more.

Yet we know that more work is essential
to making more food. The Bible is authority
for the doctrine that "Man shall live by the
sweat of his brow."

And this is still true. It will remain true.
We have learned how to make bread with
less sweat. A man makes more bread with

an hour's work, and with less drudgery. More
power and equipment enables a man to do
this. The same is true of more and better
fertilizer; of better varieties of crops; and
of other scientific achievements.

While these are all true, we can never get
away from the fact that man always has and
always will live by the sweat of his brow.
The only way that wealth can be created is
by work.

An impressive example of this is a labor
strike such as we had recently. Men quit
working, coal quit coming from the earth,
wheels quit turning; no products were made;
so no wealth was created.

On a small farm in Limestone County I
was reared to work. I was taught to respect
people who work.

Our farm work was much more laborious
than at present. We had little equipment
and only mule power. Now my relatives on
the same farm accomplish much more with
less wear of their bodies. They have trac-
tors and other equipment. The same, of
course, is true of other farmers; and also in
industry.

I hope, therefore, that the indifferent at-
titude toward work which is now too preva-
lent will not continue. If it does continue it
will be a severe blow to our way of life.

People will not be able to build enough
houses; and those they build will not be good
enough. Automobiles will be insufficient.

Farmers will not be able to get enough trac-
tors and equipment. Clothes, as well as food,
will be insufficient. To these countless other
articles can be added.

It is a known fact that a man who is effi-
cient, energetic, and agreeable is a man
whom people want to work. It's true also
that courtesy is wanted; and it pays.

In recent years it has been easy for clerks
in stores to be indifferent and, at times, rude.
The time will come when such clerks will
not be needed, unless they change. It is true
also that customers should be courteous. We
who buy owe the same courtesy to sellers
that sellers owe to us.

For many years and on numerous occasions,
I have insisted that this nation can have
sound prosperity in time of peace. I have
said that we can be as prosperous in peace
as in war.

But each time I have said we can have
this if we'll do what we know to do. Among
the "musts" is enough work accompanied by
enough study and thought. Intelligent work
is more essential than hard work.

We must seek also to keep all people pro-
ductively employed on farms, in factories, in
mines, in offices, and elsewhere. This em-
ployment should be at good wages but not
above what the individual earns by his en-
ergy and his intelligence.

Prosperity will not remain long on a Santa
(Continued on page 8)
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Top photo shows Coy Murray, Oneonta, Rt. 1, constructing a house of lumber produced on his (arm.
Part of the old house is shown to right. The bottom photo shows the finished home.

Mullet In Ponds?
By ALLEN M. PEARSON

Extension Fish and Wildlife Specialist

A number of inquiries have been received
on stocking farm ponds with mullet. No

work with mullet has been conducted at Au-
burn. Publicity concerning mullet has been
based upon work conducted by the U. S.
Fish and Wildlife Service. A request for in-
formation was sent by me to the Central Of-
fice of the Fish and Wildlife Service. The
reply is quoted below:

"The Fish and Wildlife Service is not yet
ready to supply detailed information on rear-
ing mullet in fresh-water ponds. We have
conducted a little experimental work in the
rearing of mullet at the Beaufort, North
Carolina, unit but the study is still very much
in the experimental stage and the investiga-
tions have not progressed to the point where
it is possible to make recommendations to the
average farm pond owner. If someone liv-
ing near the coast had some fresh waters
and could obtain a supply of mullet locally he
might try stocking these fish in the area.
However, for ponds that are not located near
a source of supply I would not encourage
the stocking.

"There was a certain amount of prema-
ture publicitiy given the stocking of mullet in
farm ponds. On the inquiries that the Ser-
vice has received as a result of the informa-
tion which was released, we are telling the
pond owners that we see no justification for
experimenting with mullet in their waters at
this time. We are also informing the inquir-
ers that the Service does not handle mullet
for general distribution. It is my opinion
that in reply to most of the letters you receive
you should discourage the use of mullet in
farm ponds and suggest the black bass-blue-
gill sunfish combination."

Step Ladders
Take These Precautions With Stepladders:
INSPECT the ladder carefully for any de-
1 fects.

A firm level base is essential. If blocking
is necessary it should be
solid. Open the ladder all
the way until the spreader
locks itself.

Avoid ladders having
L rope, chain, or other make-

shift spreaders. Be sure to
place the ladder so that desired objects may
be reached easily. If
possible have another
person steady the lad-
der while it is in use.
Avoid standing on the
top of a stepladder;
use o n e sufficiently
high to let you stand at
least two steps from its
top.

It Pays To Get 'Em
TT G. Martin, Brooksville, Cullman County,
*• *, assures'every lime land farmer that
there is a ready market for cedar posts, and
that getting them out of the woods pays.

Without very much encouragement from
his friends, in six days Mr. Martin had log-
ged, split and sold about 400 posts at 35 cents
each. He paid off his helper, bought about
$70.00 worth of feed, seed potatoes for a
large garden, groceries and other items and
still had several $10 bills in his pocket.

"Now that I have had a little experience
with cedar posts, I can get out 150 per day,"
he says. "I cut the larger cedar trees from
about an acre and a half last week, and left
the young cedars to grow up to where I can
get split posts from them."

Rid Pigs Of Worms

AS a result of tests conducted by the zoo-
logical division of Bureau of Animal In-

dustry at Beltsville,^ Md., the value of fluid
or powdered skim milk and whey to keep
growing pigs free of intestinal and stomach
worms and parasites has been demonstrated.
This topic was first discussed by Dr. Benja-
min Schwartz, chief of this division, at a re-
cent Chicago livestock sanitary meeting. As
supplies of dairy by-products were limited
during the war, the facts were not released
previously.

This feeding method is not recommended
as a substitute for careful sanitary manage-
ment, but is likely to be useful and practical,
as well as nutritionally economical on farms
and in regions where skim milk and whey
products are available in protecting pigs from
parasites.

Two feeding systems were used. (1) Pigs
were fed these dairy by-products for three
days in succession at intervals of two weeks
without any other rations, or (2) they were
fed once daily on such dairy products in place
of the afternoon grain ration. The pigs other-
wise got a balanced ration of grain, tankage
and minerals.

Even when the experimental pigs were
kept under conditions that favored their ac-
quiring large numbers of intestinal parasites,
they escaped for the most part any signifi-
cant traces of stomach worms, ascarids, nodu-
lar worms and whipworms. The control pigs
which were fed only the balanced ration
without dairy feeds became rather heavily
infested with parasites when kept in worm-
ridden lots.

How Barbed Wire Started

BARBED wire—that keeps 'em down on the
farm—got it's start keeping 'em off the

farm.
It was down in Texas during the War Be-

tween the States that a farmer was trying
ways to keep wild herds of cattle from tram-
pling his orchard. Finally he hit on the idea
of binding nails to galvanized wire. It work-
ed—and an industry was born, an industry
that last year used 234,000 tons of steel.

It Was Profitable

J E. Harrison, Greenville, Butler County
. writes timber marketing specialist J. D.

Sellers as follows:
"I want to thank you for what you have

done for me. I mostly wanted enough money
out of my timber to allow me to paint my
house, but with your help I got $1050 for it.
I would have been willing to sell it all for
$500 if you hadn't shown me I had more than
that. The W. T. Smith Lumber Company,
Chapman, Alabama, has already begun cut-
ting it. I wouldn't let them cut anything but
what we marked."

How Control Rats
Question: What is the recommended pro-

gram for'combatting farm rats?
Answer: About three pounds of mixed

bait, using fortified Red Squill poison with
fish, meat, rolled oats or cornmeal, is ade-
quate for the average farm homestead. It is
best not to use the powerful new 1080 poison
in any area where farm animals can get to it,
hence, Red Squill is used. This latter poison
is entirely lethal to any type of rat likely to
be found on the farm, including the "cotton"
rat or ordinary field rat, the short-tailed
rodent which is responsible in many cases for
the destruction of quail coveys.
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Causes of Heart Disease
(Prepared especially for This Month in Rural Ala-

bama by the State Department of Health.)

THE medical profession has long been
greatly concerned over the mounting toll

of the so-called degenerative diseases, which
attack primarily those who have reached or
passed middle age.

Heart disease, the unchallenged king of
all the killers, is by far the most dangerous
of this group. It may be due,to certain dis-
eases of childhood, such as scarlet fever,
rheumatic fever, or diphtheria. Or it may be
caused by such conditions as diseased tonsils,
decayed teeth or syphilis. Most cases, how-
ever, are the direct or indirect result of the
strain of modern-day living, marked by exces-
sive work and play and insufficient rest.
Other contributing factors are overeating,
poorly balanced diets, insufficient exercise
and failure to spend enough time out of
doors.

Hardening of Arteries
Arteriosclerosis, or hardening of the arter-

ies, another member of that deadly group,
becomes progressively fatal as age advances.
Very little is known as to the actual cause of
this condition, in which the walls of the art-
eries thicken and lose their elasticity, thus
greatly impeding the flow of blood and mak-
ing more difficult the heart's work of supply-
ing this vital fluid to all parts of the body.

Most Fatal of All
Nephritis, or Bright's disease, is by far the

most fatal of all diseases of the kidneys. It is
marked by changes in the tissues of these
organs, which changes may be due to inflam-
mation resulting from certain poisonous sub-
stances carried to them by the blood or to
the action of certain bacteria. Although the
medical profession freely concedes its inabili-
ty to reach anything like general agreement
regarding the causative factor, it is well es-
tablished that certain forms of illness, such
as tonsilitis, scarlet fever, typhoid, malaria,
high blood pressure and syphilis, play a part
in its unfortunately wide prevalence. So do
certain drugs, such as cantharides and tur-
pentine, and prolonged exposure to cold and
dampness.

Another Major Killer
Diabetes, another major killer among those

diseases to which the elderly are especially
susceptible, is a result of the body's inability
to assimilate sugar, which inability is due to
a deficiency of insulin, a substance secreted
by the pancreas. This results in an excessive
secretion of sugar and certain harmful acids
in the blood stream and their subsequent dis-
charge in the urine.

Although, like other degenerative diseases,
diabetes has kept many of its secrets from
the inquisitive minds of medical science, obe-
sity, or overweight, and heredity are believ-
ed to be important factors in determining a
person's chances of developing it. Although
the discovery of insulin by the late Dr. Fred-
erick G. Banting has saved many lives, it
has not brought a cure for diabetes—only an
effective means of arresting it.

Early Discovery Essential
Unfortunately, these arid other diseases

which offer special danger to the elderly
give little evidence of their presence in the
early stages. It is unsafe, therefore, to wait
for marked physical changes to occur before
taking measures against them. Even at the
outset they can usually be detected by exam-
ination at the hands of a physician. When dis-
covered then, their progress usually can be
checked and in some cases cures can be ef-
fectuated before serious damage has been
done and a person's earning power seriously
impaired.

Perhaps the greatest tragedy inherent in
these diseases, aside from their effect upon

W. H. (Bill) Hamer, Owen's Cross Roads, Madison County, is shown here with milk cans in front of his
modern home. He is milking 5. cows and selling cream to a cheese plant at Boaz. Mr. Hamer has 52 acres of
his 72-acre farm in cultivation. He also has 42 of the cultivated acres in cover crops. He has a 200-hen poul-
try flock.

(f "Body Feeds On Itself"
Malnutrition is slow starvation. Doc-

tors agree that 1500 calorie's a day is
rock-bottom if the body is to perform
even the primary function of keeping
alive. Below 1500 calories the body be-
gins to feed on itself. Fat layers be-
tween muscles and around vital organs
disappear. Anemia sets in. As resis-
tance is lowered, the system falls easy
prey to tuberculosis, dysentery, blood
poisoning.

While the body grows leaner and
weaker, subtler, more d a n g e r o u s
changes occur. Vitamin deficiency causes
bones to soften. Protein-deficient diet
causes edema—a swelling of arms, legs
and abdomen because of waterlogged
tissues. Hair and teeth may fall out.
Children stop growing. t

150 million Europeans are on daily ra-
tions of less than 1500 calories.—Time
Magazine.

Barn Fire Hazards

those most directly concerned, lies in the im-
poverishment of society by robbing it of the
fruits of the labors of those who, by many
years of training and experience, have reach-
ed the point where they should be able to
make notable contributions to the well-being
of their fellow-men.

PROHIBIT smoking in or around the barn.
•*• Careless smokers have destroyed many
barns.

Do not strike matches in
the barn. Light the lantern
b e f o r e entering, and if
matches must be carried see
that they are safety matches
that can be ignited only on
the box or cover.

Provide hooks or wirea
from which to hang lanterns.
Don't set the lanterns down
where they can be knocked
over.

Correct size fuses and solid,
clean, well insulated electrical connections
are prime essentials of safe wiring.

Never put damp hay in the barn. Whether
the hay ignites or not it will be damaged as
feed.

Lightning rods protect buildings, but only
when the connections to the ground are good.

Store gasoline and kerosene outside the
barn. The tractor might well be kept out of
the barn, too.

Sparks from fires outside the barn often
cause barn fires. Keep ground around barn
free from needless litter. Fire retardant roof
coverings are advisable.
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Here . . .
is a man who lives and works amidst the dan-
gerous uncertainties of barbed wire, of mis-
sing ladder rounds, of projecting nails, of
balky gasoline engines.

Jack-of-all-trades—facing the risks of each
—the farmer fills the dinner pail for Uncle
Sam and puts a coat upon the Nation's back.

It's pretty important, therefore, not only to
him but to his country, that he be kept con-
stantly in tiptop working condition.

The average farmer cannot wait—indeed,
he cannot always pay—for a mechanic to re-
pair his mowing machine when the hay is just
right for cutting. When the wife's biscuits
are in the oven and hungry workers are to
be fed, he must tackle the problem of defec-
tive flues himself.

Over 300,000 Hurt
Tractors, specialized plows, new imple-

ments and tools, a varied assortment of
strange gadgets and instruments, present new
problems and sometimes curtail the effici-
ency, cut down the working time, and imperil
the health and safety of farm workers and
their families.

Indicative of the stern price paid by the
farmer, his wife, his sons, his daughters and
his neighbors, is the current estimate that
farm accidents and fires in the United States
claim a substantial part of farm income and
more than 4,200 human lives each year. More
than 300,000 farm people were seriously in-
jured by accidents in 1945.

How to pinch down these losses, how to
conserve the human resources of agriculture,
and how to stem the inroads of infection and
injury—to keep sound every farm producer
—this indeed raises a solid challenge to de-
mocracy !
Most Common Hazards

The need is to be forewarned so that we
may be forearmed. Each farmer and his

scattered rural neighbors must, of necessity,
do their own enforcing of safety rules.

Farmers should make their own lists of
safety hazards as they recognize them on
their own farms. The following check list
should provide farm families with a simple
but effective means of discovering for them-
selves the most common hazards on their
farms:

1. Are you protecting your family and
property against fires? Do you regularly in-
spect and clean chimneys and stovepipes? Do
you avoid using kerosene and gasoline in
starting fires? Do you insulate wood and
other inflammable materials from the heat of
stove and stovepipes? Do you store gasoline
and other inflammable or explosive materials
at safe distances from major farm buildings?

2. Are you protecting your family against
preventable falls? Do you use only safe lad-
ders, securely fastened? Do you provide ad-
equate handrails for steps, porches, stair-
ways? Do you keep steps, porches, and stair-
ways in good repair and clear of rubbish and
all tripping hazards? Do you keep wells,
cisterns', pits, etc., securely covered?

3. Are you protecting your family against
preventable injuries from animals? Do you
keep bulls, boars, and rams securely penned?
Do you use care in handling animals with
newborn young? Do you keep vicious dogs
tied up and away from children? Do you
speak to animals before entering stalls?

4. Are you protecting your family against
preventable injuries by machinery, tools,
equipment of all kinds? Do you keep all
hazardous belts, gears, etc., well guarded?
Do you permit only experienced operators on
machinery? Do you stop equipment before
adjusting, refueling, etc? Do you keep chil-
dren away from dangerous equipment? Do
you safely use and store sharp-edged tools?
Do you keep yard clear of broken tools,
machinery, etc.?

FRANKLY, I DON'T THINK I WAS CUT OUT
FOR THE DAIRY BUSINESS.

Why Less Livestock Feeding

FIGURES on why farmers are being asked
to cut down on livestock feeding in the

present famine emergency have been compil-
ed at Iowa State College. The figures show:

As human food—
One acre of wheat feeds 10 people 52 days.
One acre of corn feeds 10 people 51 days.
One acre of soybeans feeds 10 people 28

days.
As animal products—
One acre of feed crops to milk cows feeds

10 people 15 days.
One acre of feed crops to hogs feeds 10

people 15 days.
One acre of feed crops to steers feeds 10

people 5 days.
These figures are based on national aver-

age crop yields.

Enjoy The Children
By ELTA MAJORS

Child Care and Family Life Specialist

"Do My Work Today?"

I meant to do my work today
But a brown bird sang in the appletree,
And a butterfly flitted across the field
And all the leaves were calling me.

And the wind went sighing over the land,
Tossing the grasses to and fro,
And a rainbow held out its shining hand,
So what could I do but laugh and go?

—RICHARD Le SALLIENNE.

WORK today. No, I'd like to play hooky/'
"How swell not to have the children

for a few hours." "I'd like to leave it all be-
hind."

These are familiar statements to all of us,
they are very natural, normal statements.
I think we can understand how truant boys
feel, what at least makes them want to play
hooky now and then.

We feel that way sometimes. We mean
more to our families if we can and do turn
loose, take time to leave it all behind.

Maybe it is for a meeting in town. It helps
to get away—then too there is always some-
thing we can get from a meeting.

Another time it may be taking a little trip
with the husband. For no reason except to
have a little time alone together.

Sometimes it's for a picnic in the woods
with the children. We teach many things as
we relax and play together. Time to enjoy
the children is while they are still at home.
This will mean leaving some things undone.

Again, the family may want to do some-
thing special for mother. Is she going to be
too busy to let them?

Time to go to Sunday School and Church
on Sunday and not make so doing a burden to
anyone—Not if we have our biggest meal
on Sunday or if the house must be cleaner
than any other day.

Mothers, think through your days. Are you
filling them too full? Could some things be
left undone? Could other things be "post-
poned?" Take time to find renewed strength,
interest and inspiration from not doing "my
work today."

New Alfalfa-like Plant

LEAFY, fine-stemmed, alfalfa-like big tre-
foil may be the answer to the southern

farmer's need for a legume that will thrive in
wet, lowland pastures.

Big trefoil has survived and made good
growth a number of years in low, wet pasture
land at the Georgia Coastal Plain Experiment
Station at Tifton, Ga. Other states and the
U. S. Department of Agriculture are giving
the plant research attention.

Big trefoil can be cut for hay or used for
pasture and has under-ground rootstocks by
means of which it spreads and thickens
stands.

Palatable and nutritious it is particularly
well-suited for growing with grasses. Big
trefoil is a long-lived perennial when once
established in pasture mixtures and gives
grazing in the latter part of summer when
pastures are usually short.
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These are some of the crossbred milk cows developed by the United States Department of Agriculture at the Research Center at Beltsville, Md.
"Crossbred Dairy Cows."

See story

Crossbred Dairy Cows
/^•ROSS-BREEDING that resulted in the
V_̂  spectacular hybrid corn is causing a lot
of interest in the possibility of applying this
principle to dairy cattle.

Whether crossing the dairy breeds will
bring forth hybrid vigor that will result in
higher milk and butterfat production is a
question to be answered by a cross-breeding
experiment being carried out at Beltsville,
Maryland, by the U. S. Department of Agri-
culture.

The experiment differs from the usual pat-
tern of cross-breeding, in that only a limited
number of interhybrid matings are to be triad.
The major plan calls for continuous introduc-
tion of new genes (units of inheritance)
through the use of proved sires of the respec-
tive breeds.

Females resulting from the mating of two
breeds are to be mated to a proved sire of a
third breed. The resulting three-breed fe-
males so far have been mated to a proved
sire of one of the same breeds as in the first
cross, for a second round of the three breeds
involved. All cows are milked three times a
day, for 365 days, and bred 4V& months after
calving.

Thirty-two heifers representing various
combinations of two breeds have completed
production records. Most of these crossbreed
heifers are better producers than their dams.
Some increase was to be expected because of
the high level of production inheritance trans-
mitted by the proved sires. The actual in-
crease, however, turned out to be approxi-
mately 20 per cent more (on the average)
than the expected increase. This may be the
result of hybrid vigor.

One of the striking characteristics shown
by all the crossbred heifers is their persis-
tency in milk production. In many cases the
monthly butterfat production varies less than
10 pounds from the high to the low month.

Soils Need Lime
By JAMES A. NAFTEL, Soil Chemist

Agricultural Experiment Station

LIME is being cropped and washed out of
soils at a faster rate than Alabama farm-

ers are "paying back" by liming!
Many sandy soils have as little as 400 to

600 pounds per acre of available lime in. the
plow layer. Thus, there is little reserve, or
"lime bank account," to draw on. Such crops
as alfalfa, peanuts, and sorghum remove as
much as 175 to 300 pounds per acre of lime
per year. Crimson clover, white clover, les-
pedeza, and soybeans take out annually 80
to 125 pounds per acre. This explains why
successful farmers are finding that lime in
addition to fertilizer is increasing yields and
quality of crops.

Non-Acid Forming Fertilizers
Several years ago the Agricultural Experi-

ment Station, A. P. I., succeeded in establish-
ing non-acid-forming fertilizers in the State
to prevent such mixed fertilizers as 6-8-4,
6-8-8, and 4-10-7 from causing further lime
losses. This is done by using dolomitic lime-
stone for filler rather than sand. On the
average about 300 pounds of limestone filler
is mixed per ton of fertilizer. When a farm-
er applies 400 pounds per acre of the mixed
fertilizer, he actually adds only 60 pounds of
lime. Although this is of value, it does not
furnish enough lime to replace the amount
removed. In Alabama in 1945, about 500,000
tons of mixed fertilizers were sold that con-
tained approximately 75,000 tons of lime-
stone filler. This amount would furnish only
15 pounds of lime per cropped acre in the
State.

Farmers have been advised for several
years to make direct applications of lime to
soils, especially where legumes are grown.
The recommended amounts range from three-
fourths to 2 tons per acre of limestone, de-
pending on the soil, and types of crops and
farming. A ton application of limestone of
90 per cent purity would supply 1,800 pounds
of lime per acre. This is possibly a 6-year
supply for alfalfa, if none is lost from the
soil by erosion and leaching. For crops that
remove less lime from soil, the 1,800-pound
supply would be available over a longer
period. Thus, by applying directly to the soil,
the lime needs can be met by an application
every 5 to 8 years.

250,000 Tons Used
In 1944 there were approximately 250,000

tons of agricultural limestone sold in Ala-
bama for direct application. On the other
hand, it is estimated that only 20,000 tons
were used in 1945, or about 8 per cent of the
1944 tonnage. This drastic reduction is at-
tributed in part to war conditions, shortage

New Peanut Machine

MACHINES that cut from 32 to less than
4 the number of man-hours needed to

harvest an acre of peanuts, and shell as many
peanuts for seed in an hour as it formerly
took a man 300 hours to shell by hand—these
and other time-labor-money saving devices
for use by farmers in the South have been
developed by I. F. Reed at the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture's Tillage Machinery Lab-
oratory at Auburn.

Tractor-minded, a newly developed peanut
digger-shaker lifts, shakes and windrows two
rows of peanuts that have been loosened with
special blades on a tractor cultivator. Based
on field tests, the machine will handle up to
2 acres an hour, put vines in windrows with
little loss of nuts and speed up stacking 25
to 30 per cent.

Sweetpotato Support

THE USDA has announced the price sup-
port program that will be in effect for

the 1946 crop of sweetpotatoes. The opera-
tions outlined and the schedule of prices giv-
en are designed to support a price to growers
of not less than 90 per cent of parity.

Farms Are Growing

THE area of the average American farm
has grown nearly one-tenth in the past

five years, from 174 acres in 1940 to slightly
more than 190 acres in 1945. With about
86,000 fewer farms, there are nearly 82,000,-
000 more acres in farms. The preliminiary
totals are now 1,143,000,000 acres comprising
6,011,000 farms, compared with 1,061,000
acres and 6,097,000 farms in 1940.

of agricultural limestone, and lack of trans-
portation. Even in the peak year of 1944,
only 50 pounds of limestone were available
per acre of crop land in Alabama, whereas
in 1945 less than 5 pounds per acre were
used.

It is estimated that the need of lime on
Alabama pasture land alone is approximate-
ly 250,000 tons annually. This shows again
that actual use of lime is far below require-
ment.
Not Enough Used

Thus, it is evident that present farm prac-
tices are not taking care of lime removal or
losses from the soil. This situation can be and
should be corrected. A recommended plan is
to lime the soils with broadcast applications
once each 5 to 8 years. This together with
the use of slags and non-acid-forming fer-
tilizers will insure a favorable balance of
lime in Alabama soils.
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Sweetness Still Scarce

THE world sugar situation is still very tight
and increased foreign requirements make

it impossible to increase civilian supplies in
the U. S. as much as the military takings are
reduced.

More Fruit Expected
OOMEWHAT larger supplies of fruit are in-
*—' dicated for civilian consumption during
the riext few months than in the spring and
early summer of 1945. The citrus crop is
larger than last year and the season will be
somewhat longer, especially in Florida. ,

Farmers Harvest Kudzu Seed

FARMERS in Alabama soil conservation
districts in 1945 earned $2,044.00 by

harvesting 6,261 pounds of kudzu seed pods.
The seed pods yielded 1,054 pounds of clean
seed that will be used to produce kudzu seed-
lings for planting in 1947. The seed pods
were bought by the soil conservation district
supervisors, who had them threshed at the
SCS Nursery at Thorsby, Alabama.

0. B. Curvin of Alexandria Valley and Eu-
gene Dulaney of Eastaboga Community, Cal-
houn County, were paicf $175.00 for picking
350 pounds of kudzu seed pods in eleven 8-
hour days. At this rate they received a dol-
lar an hour, or eight dollars a day, each for
their time.

The boys in the Vocational Agriculture
class at Camp Hill High School, Tallapoosa
County, under the supervision of their teach-
er, T. M. Pruett, in November, 1945, added
$100.00 to the treasury of their Future Farm-
ers of America chapter by picking 315
pounds of kudzu seed pods. The area from
which the seed pods were harvested was esti-
mated to be three acres, making the seed
worth $33.33 per acre, and the only labor in-
volved was for picking. The boys received
$1.12 per hour for their labor.

Booby Traps In Farming
A GRICULTURAL workers are advising

r \ veterans inexperienced in farming to try
working for at least a year, to pick up the
skills and practical experience essential for
success in farming. Veterans are also warn-
ed to beware of many "booby traps" con-
fronting them.

These include:
"Do not buy a farm until you have talked

over your plans with the County Agricultural
Agent and the County Agricultural Defense
Committee. They can help you avoid booby
trap farms.

"Do not buy a farm until you have enough
money to pay down, and to equip and operate
it without going too heavily in debt.

"Do not buy a farm until you have plenty
of farm experience.

"Do not buy a farm unless you have a wife
who knows from farm experience that she
wants to live on a farm.

"Do not buy a farm at inflated land values.
"Do not buy a farm unless you know that

you want to do the kind of farming for which
that farm is adapted.

"Do not buy a farm that is too small to
support your family, or one that does not have
such services as good roads, telephone and
electric lines, school or school bus, and mar-
kets.

"Do not buy a farm unless you and your
wife are healthy."

C WEETPOTATOES will continue short of
O demand at ceiling prices because of the
short crop last year.

:
•

. . : • • •

President Tru m a n ' «
Famine Emergency Com-
mittee has asked Ameri-
cans to cut down their
use of fats and oils by 20
per cent and their wheat
products (flour, bread,
crackers, etc.) by 40 per
cent. Conservation here
is essential to aid the Na-
tion in bringing life-sav-
ing relief to the hungry
peoples of Europe and
Asia.

1 Vs. 2. Instead of top-
ping salad with a gen-
erous helping of oil-rich
dressing, offer dressing
separately at the table for
individual serving.

3 vs. 4. Many fish may
be baked or broiled in-
stead of fried to save
cooking fat.

5 vs. 6. A baked apple
for dessert saves the fat
and also the flour used in
apple dumpling.

7. Half is better than a
whole biscuit to conserve
fat and flour in a serving
of shortcake — chicken,
meat or strawberry.

It's Easy To Destroy Johnson Grass
By D. G. STURKIE, Agronomist
Agricultural Experiment Station

TOHNSON grass is one of our most desirable
J forage plants and is used extensively in
the Black Belt of Alabama both for hay and
for grazing. It is also a pest in that it is a
weed in cultivated fields. In some cases it
becomes such a pest that it is necessary to
abandon the field or to take steps to eradi-
cate the grass.

Studies made by the Alabama Agricultural
Experiment Station show that Johnson grass
can be easily eradicated. Extensive experi-
ments were conducted with the life history
and growth of Johnson grass. Results show-
ed that Johnson grass developed root stocks
chiefly after July 1. It is by these root stocks
that it lives over until the next year. An-
other discovery is that these root stocks do
not live more than one year. In other words,
an old root stock will send up shoots and
produce plants and these plants in turn will
develop new root stocks. The root stock de-
velopment is largely in proportion to the
growth of the tops made from" July until frost.
Therefore, any attempt to eradicate Johnson
grass should be begun about the first of July
and continued until frost.
How It Is Done

As a result of these investigations, the Sta-
tion began control studies. Experiments were
conducted on sandy soil at Auburn and on a
heavy clay soil at Gastonburg. The results
showed that by plowing or hoeing to keep
down the top growth from July until frost,

Johnson grass was completely eradicated. In
these studies, no particular advantage was
gained from cultivation or hoeing before
July. Plots plowed from July until frost
were as free from Johnson grass the follow-
ing year as those plowed from April until
frost. The extra months of cultivation were
of no value.

To eradicate the Johnson grass, it should
never be allowed to reach a height of more
than 12 inches. In some cases it may be
necessary to cultivate every two weeks. In
others the cultivation period may be as long
as three or four weeks, depending on the
weather. A safe rule to follow is to cultivate
or hoe the grass as soon as it gets a few inches
tall.

A good system to use is to cut the Johnson
grass for hay in late summer, and plow in
early September and plant to oats. The oats
the next spring may then be cut for grain or
for hay. After the oats are removed, the
land is plowed and kept plowed until frost.
If the Johnson grass is in a small spot, it may
be cut frequently by hoeing to prevent any
growth from July until frost.

We're Eating More

THAT promise we all make to help save
food for starving millions is forgotten

just at the wrong time—when we sit down
to our three "squares" every day.

We have no pangs of conscience when we
put away meals many times larger and more
healthful than someone 4000 miles away is
getting. The fact is that we are eating about
14 per cent more than we ate in 1935-39.

The way to save food is make that tummy
as sympathetic as your heart.
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Can 12 Quarts Of Food
By LAVADA CURTIS

Specialist, Food Preservation

PEOPLE in Europe and Asia need food. We
have been asked to help feed starving

millions. Our government has taken immed-
iate action, but every citizen of the United
States must help if we are to prevent mass
starvation. The duty of the American family
is to cut food waste and produce and con-
serve food.

4-H Club girls can share in this worthy
cause by canning fruits, vegetables and meats
to be used by their families. There are 61,000
4-H Club girls in Alabama. If each one can-
ned 12 quarts of food, this would amount to
732,000 quarts and would be a saving of
$292,800.00. You will gain two ways, t'o help
prevent a world crisis and to save food for
the family.

The 4-H slogan is "Can twelve quarts of
food."

It Saved His Soil
"T^HE soil conservation practices that were

1 established on my farm in accordance
with my district farm plan before I entered
the Navy saved many tons of soil that would
otherwise have washed away during my ab-
sence," commented Marvin Grizzard of Cull-
man County, who recently returned from
duty with the United States Navy.
, "While many miles from home it was a
comfort for me to know that the lespedeza
sericea and kudzu on my farm in meadows,
on steep slopes and around field borders,
along with a well designed .terracing system,
were doing a good job in holding my soil in
my absence with little attention from those
operating the farm," he continued. "Now that
I'm back, I'm going to give that sericea and
kudzu a well deserved application of ferti-
lizer."

Bad Thing To Do

IT is a bad practice to plant alfalfa on land
where oats or vetch has been harvested

for seed. Reason: Shattered seed will come
up and damage the alfalfa.

Pockets That Serve
By LEVICE B. ELLIS

A.P.I. Extension Specialist, Clothing and Handicraft

POCKETS may be for service and should be
practical as well as decorative. House

dresses, aprons, play suits and garden or
work clothes will be more convenient and
satisfactory if pockets are made fully useful.

On the skirt, pockets should be placed
where the hands slip in naturally without '
fumbling for the opening. Many pockets on
readymade dresses and patterns are too high.
Because arms differ in length, the location
of the pocket needs to be tried out before
final stitching is done. A patch pocket is
more accessible to the hand if the top is slant-
ed down toward the side rather than cut
straight across. Slanted pockets placed com-
fortably low on skirts are not only more con-
venient but also safer, because they are less
likely to catch on handles and doornobs.

The primary purpose of a pocket is to hold
and carry. It is suggested, therefore, that
skirt pockets be roomy enough for a clenched
fist to go in and out-easily. This requires cut-
ting the pocket large enough and then plac-
ing it on a loose part of the garment. If plac-
ed where the dress fits the body closely—
over the rounded line of hips or bust, for
example—the curves of the body will fill out
the pocket and any article forced in, even a
handkerchief, will make an unattractive
bulge and strain the garment.

To make pockets durable, reinforce top
corners where the greatest strain comes. A
strip of tape, basted on the underside of the
dress across the top pocket line, can be stitch-
ed on with the pocket to give corner strength.
A double row of stitching across the top of
the pocket itself gives added strength against
pull at this point.

W. F. Knight, Nauvoo, Rt. I, Walker County, work-
ing on some of the trees and shrubs he has collected
as a hobby. When he makes a trip, he makes it a
practice to get a new kind of tree or shrub.

Dog Ticks Health Hazard

Keep barn far enough away
from the house to avoid
odor and flies.

Don't Get Hurt

MORE farm folks are accidentally killed
in their homes than in any other place.

A recent survey indicated that 6,000 farm
people were killed in household accidents in
one year as compared to 4,300 deaths of
farmers while at work. The annual agricul-
tural death rate per 100,000 population is
23. This makes agriculture rank fourth
among industrial groups in death rates.

Favorite Vegetables

WHAT are the favorite garden vege-
tables? A sample survey by the Bureau

of Agricultural Economics lists the following
seven vegetables as favorites: tomatoes,
string or wax beans, onions, lettuce, radishes,
beets, and carrots. Questioned in the survey,
relatively few gardeners reported plans to ,
stop gardening because the war was over.

insect that likes to dwell by the side
of the road but is no friend to man is

the American dog tick—also known as the
wood tick, which is widely distributed over
the country east of the Rockies. This serious
pest of dogs is a health hazard to humans,
because it carries dread Rocky Mountain
spotted fever. In many parts of the United
States it is most active in spring and early
summer.

For a number of years entomologists of the
U. S. Department of Agriculture have been
studying the habits of this dangerous pest to
learn the best methods of controlling it. One
general observation, confirmed by recent
studies, is that ticks are most numerous along
the sides of roads and paths.

Entomologists believe the scent of dogs and
other animals, humans included probably,
draws these insects to roadsides.

Whatever the reason, this preference for
roadsides makes it easier to control ticks by
spraying. A large percentage of ticks in an
area may be killed simply by spraying plants
along roads and paths every few days during
the height of the tick season. One treatment
that has been found effective is a nicotine
sulphate and soap spray used every few days.
This is not injurious to plants. A spray that
does not need to be used so often because it
has a more lasting effect is an emulsion, of
DDT in soluble pine oil in water. This also
is not harmful to plants if used in the recom-
mended proportions. Full particulars about
these sprays, and other methods of controlling
dog ticks, may be had from the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Washington 25, D. C,
or from state experiment stations.

Fences
Stretching Barbed Wire
THIRST fasten stretcher securely, both to the
1 anchor post and to the wire.

Always watch the tension of the wire. This
is mighty important with rusted
wire. Wire usually breaks near
the stretcher.

Straighten kinks. They cause
the weak spots in the wire.

Never stretch wire without
first loosening the staples or
post fasteners so the stretch will
be uniform.

Don't allow anyone to stand
near the wire being stretched,

or immediately behind the stretcher. The
wire may break.

Never place staples in your mouth. You
might swallow them or fall and injure your
mouth.

Wear sturdy leather gloves to protect your
hands.

Apply first aid to even minor scratches.
Don't neglect puncture wounds.
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— DIFFUSING BOWL

-THREADED HOLDER

-SOCKET

-ADAPTOR rr
Many farm families make the mistake of selling their old lamps to antique hunters at very low prices.

Instead of doing this they are being advised to get either good prices for them or else convert them into
good, attractive lamps. Old kerosene lamps can easily be converted into modern electric lamps for a few
cents. Local 5 and 10's or hardware stores carry simple gadgets for converting these lamps as illustrated:

Step 1—Old kerosene lamp.
Step 2—Remove chimney, wick and burner. Screw in adaptor screw on socket and switch, holder for

diffusing bowl, then place diffusing bowl in place.
Step 3—Electric lamp assembled, using opaque shade over diffusing bowl.

Electricity On Lamar Farm

AT the February meeting of the Lamar
County Council of Agricultural Workers,

a program of adequate wiring was set up as
a specific objective to work on during 1946.
Annie Laurie Crawley, assistant home agent,
was made county chairman of this objective.

In each of the 14 community organizations,
one or more individual homes were selected
by the group to serve as models or demonstra-
tors. The model home is to install a good wir-
ing system to demonstrate adequate, conven-
ient, and yet economical wiring to others in
the community.

Representatives of the REA Co-op and the
Alabama Power Company, along with the ex-
tension workers, visited each demonstrator's
home and helped him plan the wiring both
inside and outside. An estimated cost is giv-
en the demonstrator who in turn makes the
contract on that basis.

In some cases the demonstration home al-
ready has electricty. Here plans are made for
enlarging and adding wiring where needed.

Later this year, after the wiring is com-
pleted, the community groups will meet in
their respective "model" homes and discuss
and examine carefully this wiring system.
Educational meetings of farm and home
groups will be held and 4-H Victoriaide
groups will also meet during the summer to
go over these plans.

New Vine Harvester

A sweetpotato vine harvester that may
prove to be a cheap and easy means of

saving the vines of this crop for feed has
been devised by U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture engineers.

Tested in the field for the last two crop
seasons, the new vine harvester is reported
both inexpensive to build and simple to op-
erate. It will harvest vines at the rate of a
half acre an hour and in a heavy crop from
10 to 20 tons a day can be harvested with a
light tractor.

New Slobolt Lettuce

ONE of the most up-and-coming new vege-
tables is Slobolt lettuce, so named be-

cause it is slow to "bolt" seed stems in warm
weather.

Developed through 10 years of breeding
and selection by U. S. Department of Agri-
culture scientists, non-heading, long-standing,
Slobolt bolts 2 to 4 weeks slower than ordi-
nary leafy kinds, and produces wrinkled,
frilled, lightgreen leaves. It produces usable
leaves three weeks longer than such well-
known commercial leaf lettuce varieties as
Grand Rapids, Black Seeded Simpson, and
Prize Head.

Slobolt also makes a good fall crop from
midsummer plantings. The plants are of
moderate size and the seeds are black.

MEN WILL CONTINUE TO LIVE
(Continued from page 1)

Claus basis. Normally Santa comes once a
year, not every day as some now want and
expect of government.

Among major functions of government are
these:

(1) Enact and enforce laws that protect
and benefit alike those who work and those
who employ.

(2) Enact and enforce laws that invite
money to work with reasonable safety.

(3) Enact and enforce laws that keep
men and money working together on a friend-
ly and mutually-helpful basis.

(4) Enact and enforce laws for the best
system of public education, public health,
highways, public buildings, and other things.

Such laws are essential to full employ-
ment of people at good wages with security;
and also to sound investment of money with
safety and security.

Tractors Are Snowballing

THE use of farm machinery has snowballed
in recent years. There were less than

1,000,000 tractors on farms in 1930, more
than 1,600,000 in 1939, and slightly over
2,000,000 in 1945. The end is not yet. The
chances are that there will be more than 2,-
500,000 by 1950.

Farm Fire Insurance
By BEN F. ALVORD, Agricultural Economist

Agricultural Experiment Station

A LABAMA farmers, in general, choose to
r \ take fire losses as they come rather than
to pay for them annually at what they believe
to be high insurance rates.

Based on the national average, fire losses
to Alabama farmers amount to $3,000,000
a year, or $2.17 per farm person. Little of
this loss is covered by insurance, according
to a study of farm fire losses in the State made
by the Agricultural Experiment Station, A. P.

Farmers' mutual fire insurance companies
reported that their insurance in force during
1940 amounted to seven-tenths of one per
cent of the value of insurable farm property
(dwellings, buildings, machinery, and live-
stock). On the other hand, insurance cov-
erage of farm property for the same year
in the United States was 70 per cent of its
total value. Thus, the percentage of cover-
age of farm property was 100 times greater
than that of Alabama.

Better Building Insured
In this study, it appears that the farmers'

interest in insurance, in general, varies with
the values of insurable items. The 600 farm-
ers cooperating in the study and represent-
ing all counties reported farm dwellings to be
the most frequently damaged or destroyed by
fire, to be the most costly of the farms' build-
ings, and to be the most frequently insured.
Farm buildings of low valuation were less
frequently insured than those of higher value.

Rates Are High
A majority of the 600 farmers were of the

opinion that insurance rates were too high.
However, some thought it desirable to carry
insurance, and kept their insurance in force
in spite of higher rates. The general belief
about higher insurance cost is borne out by
a comparison of rates. The cost of farm fire
insurance in the United States was 25 cents
per $100 of insurance during the 1937-41
period. Farmers' mutual fire insurance com-
panies in Alabama reported a cost of nearly
30 cents, even though farm fire losses were
lower than those in the country as a whole.
These losses amounted to nearly 12 cents per
$100 of insurance as compared to 17 cents
for the United States.

On the other hand, the expense of com-
pany operation and of insuring property in
Alabama was more than double that of the
United States during the same 5-year period.
This explains why Alabama farm fire insur-
ance costs were 20 per cent higher than the
national average. Operating expenses of mu-
tual companies in Alabama for 1940 amount-
ed to nearly 18 cents per $100 of insurance,
whereas this cost was only a little over 8 cents
for the country as a whole. However, farm-
ers' mutual fire insurance companies are re-
ported to be keeping their present insurance
costs well below the average costs of com-
mercial companies.

How Reduce Costs
The greatest need is fire prevention. If

fire losses can be reduced by greater precau-
tion and better building construction, then
insurance costs can be lowered. Competition
for farm fire insurance business and divi-
dend-sharing by policy holders also would
help to reduce insurance costs. Another possi-
bility is some type of cooperative risk-shar-
ing, such as a farm mutual, with careful local
supervision of membership.

Check Dust Guns

OLD cotton dusters in good repair may
save the day if cotton insects are bad

this summer. By checking old equipment
early, badly worn parts can be replaced.
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ICE CREAM
We have installed a new serve your-

self Ice Cream Display Refrigerator.
Come in and pick up your favorite Ice
Cream, packed to take with you.

Wilson Drug Company
Montevallo

You've Tried The Rest Now Try

The B e s t -
Let CHARLIE clean your clothes

PHONE 5081

For Pick-Up and Delivery

DEUXE CLEANERS
Montevallo, Alabama

PROVIDING . . .
Rural Telephones

is A BIG JOB

It's a big one . . . the job of
providing telephone service
to rural people scattered over hundreds
of thousands of square miles in nine
states!

But it's a job that we're ^pleased to be
doing. Southern Bell trucks and men are
becoming a more and more familiar
sight along the rural roads of the South-
east.

Of course a job of this size can't be
completed overnight—particularly since
more central office equipment must be
installed at many telephone exchanges
before additional 'phones can be con-
nected.

You can be sure of this: We're doing
the job, using the best equipment and
technique Bell System experience and
research can develop, and we'll keep on
extending telephone service into more
|«nd more rural areas.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Incorporated

-N

NOTICE
To Dog Owners

I -will be at the following places
on dates shown to Inoculate dogs
against rabies:

SATURDAY, JULY 6

Wilton 8 to II a.m.

MONDAY, JULY 8

Montevallo 2 to 5 p.m.

TUESDAY, JULY 9

Almont 8 to 9:30 a.m.
Aldrich 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.

C. HEAD
Rabies Inspector, Shelby County,

Alabama

A Montevallo resident, Francis
Killingsworth, has been placed on
the Dean's List at Alabama Poly-
technic Institute on the basis of
Spring Quarter grades.

This means that he is an honor
student, ranking in the upper five
per cent scholastically of all juniors
and seniors in his school.

LAUNDRY
and

DRY CLEANING
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Phone 6366
for pick - up and delivery service
on Laundry and Dry Cleaning

Shelby Laundry & Cleaners
Montevallo, Alabama

K'k

r

YOU DON'T STAY

UNLESS YOU t?-
Goodyear's longer w e a r i n g
treads S-T-R-E-T-C-H your tire
miles, without stretching your
pocketbook! Tire bodies of super
strong Supertwist cotton cord in
sizes 6.00 and smaller . . . heat
resisting, bruise resisting Rayon
Cord in sizes 6.50 and larger. So
choose a long lasting, sure foot-
ed, safe and sound Goodyear.
Get extra mileage, safety and
service.

$15.70
6.00 x 16
Plus Tax

GOOD/YEAR
first every year for 31 yeassj

GOODYEAR AIR WHEELS

p a — n g t

Service Tire & Supply
Goodyear Distributors

Montevallo — Phone 4521

GOODYEAR TUBES

Now amazingly improved . . . tough-

er than ordinary rubber . . . hold*

air longer, last longer too!

$3.65
Plus Tax
6.00 x 16

GOOD/YEAR
TIRES
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FARM AND HOME
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A A. LAUDERDALE

Gardens, Orchards and Insect
Control

( by W. A. Ruffin )
1. Concentrate on fall gardens.

Rutabagas and tomatoes must be
planted this month.

2. Have you weeded your straw-
berry patch?

3. Watch for boll weevils and
aphids on cotton. Don't forget pea-
nuts. Advise me if any velvet bean
caterpillars are found in y o u r
county.

4. Watch for screwworms. Tell
farmers about the use of SMEAR
62.

5. Continue to spray livestock,
barns, and poultry houses for the
control of flies and, mosquitoes.
Use a wettable powder that con-
tains fifty per rent DDT. The
proper mixture is two pounds in
five gallons of water.

Clothing and Handicraft
( Levice B. Ellis )

1. Many plastic yard fabrics are
appearing on the market, used for
shower curtains, raincapes, etc.
Machine stitch with fine needle
(size 11), light tension, light pres-
sure, mercerized thread, and long
stitch is advisable.

2. Basic style restrictions, which
means length and sweep of skirts
and dresses, on women's and child-
ren's apparel, will be kept in
force at least until August, there-
by saving fabric and preventing
drastic style changes.

3. Textile and clothing produc-
tion is up to 42 million pairs of
shoes per month, 30 million pairs
of nylons monthly, 779 million
yards of cotton and 149 million
yards of rayon cloth.

4. OPA has set aside certain
cotton fabrics— drill, twills, and
sateens for work clothes.

5. Renovate old garments for
July and August weather by add-
ing the new loose, short sleeve to
dresses, and shorten sleeves for
shirts.

Dry Valley Club Organized

Nine women of the Dry Valley
community gathered at the home of
Mrs. A. T. Lucas to organize a
h o m e demonstration club. The
following officers were elected:
President, Mrs. L. B. Clark; Vice
President, Mrs. A. T. Lucas; Sec-
retary and Treasurer, Mrs. G. H.
Mitchell;' Reporter, Mrs. F. C.
Kendrick, and Song Leader, Mrs.
Joe Clark.

The following committee chair-
men were selected: Mrs. J. D. Mad-
dox, Recreational and Program;
Clothing and Handicraft, Mrs. R. S.
Anderson; Home Management and
House Furnishings, Mrs. Otis Bean ;

Foods and Food Preservation, Mrs.
Edgar Anderson ; Live—at—home,
Mrs. R. E. Reid, Jr.; Red Cross
and Farm Bureau, Mrs. Joe Clark;
Child Care and Family Life, Mrs.
A. D. Davidson; Postwar Act-
ivities, Mrs. Claude Moore; Mark-
eting. Mrs. L. B. Clark; Commun-
ity Activities, Mrs. D. T. Lucas;
Council Director, Mrs. Burl Mor-
gan.

The club will meet on the fourth
Tuesday in every month at 3:30
p. m.

Horticulture
1. F a l l Irish potatoes should

always be planted on "fallowed"
land where possible. Land that has
not been broken deeply for sever-
al weeks and has been given occa-
sional cultivations to keep down
weeds and grass furnishes best
germination and growing condi-
tions. Hot, dry soil may rot the
seed pieces before they can come
up. Plant fairly deep and knock
off the tops of the rows after
sprouting has started but before
they reach the top of the ground.

2. Sweet potato vine cutting
crops set in June usually profit
greatly by an application of about
125 pounds of nitrate of soda a
month after planting.

4—H Project
When Evelyn Eaves of Columb-

iana Sr. club was asked what she
had done on her sewing project in
4—H club work, she replied, " I
have made a pinafore, blouse, two
dresses and an apron." She has
selected improving her dining room
as another project and has plans
for the work to begin soon. Evelyn
is going to refinish the furniture in
her dining room, cover chair seats,
paper the walls and paint the wood
work.

Evelyn does a good job caring
for the yards, keeping a flower
garden and has canned beans,
English peas, Chili sauce and jelly
this summer.

County Council Meeting
All Farm Bureau, Live—at—home

and all Council Directors are urged
to attend the third quarterly meet-
ing of the Directors of the Shelby
County Council, of Home Demon-
stration clubs on Tuesday, July 9th
at 10:30 a. m. Come by the Home
Agents office for place of meeting.

Food Leadership School
Miss Mary Hulsey, Extension

Food Specialist, will conduct a
Leadership School on Simple En-
tertaining on Friday, July 19, at
10:00 a.m. All Food Leaders are
urged to attend. Bring a helper.

This demonstration will be given
in all home demonstration clubs in
September.

IT'S SO
GOOD WITH

DOUGHNUTS
(Or Anytime)

Selma
7>ride
FRESH ROASTED

COFFEE
SEALMA COFFEE CO.

SELMA, ALA.

On Sale At All
Leading Grocers

Dogwood News
By Clarice Farr

Royce Harkins returned home
Sunday after spending last week in
Bessemer.

We were sorry to have Mr. and
Mrs. James L. Johnson move from
our community to Siluria, but hope
they will like their new home .

A "Fellow-Ship" meeting was held
Sunday all day at the assembly of
God Church. There was a large
crowd and good services.

Mr. Frank Johnson of Pearidge
was the gest last week of Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Lawley.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lawley
spent several days in Anniston
visiting their daughter Mrs. Stanley
Harper and Mr. Harper last week.

Mrs. Dollie Harris of Birmingham
is home spending a few days.

Mr. R. T. Blake is spending a
while in Bessemer with his daughter
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Hicks.

Mr. William Lawley shopped in
Birmingham Monday.

Calvin Boothe, Willard Boothe,
Chris Toney have enlisted in the
Merchant Marines and left Mon-
day for service.

Miss Martha Dean, Stewart of
Pearidge is visiting Mavis Jo Fitts
this week.

Watches, Rings
Costume Jewelry

Expert Watch And
Clock Repairs

Stone Jewelry Co.
Montevallo, Alabama

Home Made

CAKES and PIES

MONTEVALLO CAFE & BAKERY
Red Woolley

Not a Water Paint - Not a Powder Paint

Not a Substitute - Not as Good, But Far

Better Than Pre-War Quality.

Wallhide is a real oil-base — a Vita-
lized Oil-base — paint. The use of
Vitolized oil results in controlled pen-
etration. Instead of soaking into the
surface as in the case of ordinary
wall paints, Vitolized oil stays in the
film, to keep it Live, tough and elastic.
One coat covers any surface, and a
Wallhide film cleans easily and with-
stands repeated washing without mar-
ring its beauty. It goes on easily,
dries quickly, making possible One
Day Painting.

Wallhide It available la
Flat, Semi-Gloat and QIOM
in 34 attractive colon.
Drop in and we will tell
you more about it. You'U
also want a copy of Color
Dynamic! for the Home.
We have a Free copy for
you.

Montevallo Lumber Company

r The Times Call Far—r

A New Face in Washington

H fresh from the people

Elect JIM SIMPSON
to the

W United States Senate
He will represent all the people.

He will champion the cause of agriculture.
This will be his foremost aim.

He will obtain justice for our aged — a fair share
i of federal funds.

He will command respect and confidence.

He will fight for Alabama in the Senate of the
United States.

Pd. P&L Adv. by Committee o* Priends of Xxa Simpson, ffley Fwsw, Secy.



Sara Cook Marries
H. M. Henderson

Miss Sara Cook, daughter of
Mrs. James Kennedy and the
late Mr. Cook, was married at her
home in Montevallo Monday ev-
ening, June 24, to Hanford Meade
Henderson of New York and
Chapel Hill, N. C. Dr. Malcolm
Fuller, pastor of the Montevallo
Baptist Church, performed the
ceremony.

The bride is a graduate of Ala-
bama College, class of 1945.

Mr. Henderson, a veteran of
World War II, is an alumnus of
Haverford College, Pennsylvania.
After a short visit at Mrs. Hen-
derson's home, the couple are at
home in Chapel Hill, N. C, where
they are students in the graduate
school of the University of North
Carolina.

College Notes
Dean T. H. Napier and Dr. Hal-

lie Farmer will represent Alabama
College at the Work Conference
on Higher Education to be held
at Converse College, Spartanburg,
S. C, July 23-31. The series of
work conference sponsored by the
Southern Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools, was begun
in 1942 to study higher education
in the South.

* * •
Miss Mabel Whitehead is teach-

ing in the history department
during the illness of Dr. Anne
Eastman. A native of Birming-
ham, she attended Birmingham-
Southern, Tulane University, and
Emory University. After teach-
ing for several years in Alabama
she went to Japan in 1917. There
she did missionary work under
the Methodist Church and from
1925-41 was Dean of Theology at
Lambuth Training School for

•Christian Workers in Osaka. Re-
turning to the States, in August
before the attack on Pearl Har-
bor, she took refresher courses at
Birmingham-Southern a n d has
taught in Birmingham schools.

* * »
Miss Fannie Schmitt, State Li-

brarian, was guest speaker of the
Teacher Education Workshop on
Monday and Tuesday, July 1-2.
Dr. Henry Harap, associate di-
rector of Division of Surveys and
Field Service, George Peabody
•College, addressed the Teacher
Education Workshop on the even-
ings of July 9 and 10.

* * *
M. Ziolkowski, Professor of

Music, on Tuesday evening gave
a piano recital in Palmer Hall.
Included in his program were
"Toccata and Fugue" by Bach;
"Pastorale with Variations" by
Mozart, Beethoven's "Moonlight
Sonata," M. Ziolkowski's "Moun-
tain Fantasy," and four numbers
by Chopin.

* * *
Dr. Minnie L. Steckel attended

the conference on current post-
war problems in guidance and per-
sonnel services at the University
of Chicago last week. The confer-
ence was held to discuss new tech-
niques in counseling and to eval-
uate present guidance programs
in colleges, especially for veteransi
While in Chicago, Dr. Steckel was
the guest of Miss Mary McLen-
don, Birmingham, former mem-
ber of the Alabama College fac-
ulty.

* * *
Margaret Ingram a n d Sara

Elizabeth Crane of Birmingham;
Marie Walton, Opp; and Jo Ed-
gar, Holtville, are members of
the summer school journalism
group, serving as student assist-
ants to the director of college
publicity.

BETTY ANN KLOTZMAN
ENTERTAINED WITH PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. Klotzman enter-
tained for their daughter, Betty
Ann, with a party Wednesday ev-
ening, July 3, at the Girl Scout
House. The guests enjoyed * danc-
ing and games. Refreshments
were served and a surprise birth-
day cake was cut celebrating Bet-
ty Ann's 13th birthday.

Mrs. Al Kagna, Mrs. Dave
Klotzman, and Mrs. Lou Cohen
assisted in serving. Guests pres-
ent were Annie Beeland Stabler,
Gene Baldwin, Maxine Vincent,
Frank Wallace, Ruby Foshee,
Vann Farlow, Elise Calhoun, Tay-
lor Davis, Tommy Johnson, Bobby
Baker, Laurie Orr, Jane Russell,
Allen Prude Fancher, Elizabeth
Chism, Margaret Ann Hendrick,
Betty Ann Smitherman, Pep Jet-
er, Yvonne Adams, Helen Hood,
Carol Burton, Melvin Klotzman,
Willard Davis, John Davis, Sara
Pat Baker, Evelyn Barton.

Miss Appleton And
Ensign Cramer Wed

The marriage of Miss Anne
Thomas Appleton, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lamar Appleton, to En-
sign Robert Lundi Cramer of
Hardy, Nebraska took place Wed-
nesday, June 26 at 4:30 p. m.

The vows were taken in All
Saints Chapel, Naval Air Station,
Jacksonville, Florida. Chaplain Wil-
liam R. Stevenson, U. S. N. R. pro-
nounced the single ring service.

The altar was decorated with
standard palms and white candles,
which burned in wrought iron can-
delabra.

The chapel organist presented a
program of nuptial music which in-
cluded Debussy's "Clare DeLune"
Griegs "I Love Thee" and Franz
Liszt's "Liebestraum," The tradi-
tional wedding marches were used.

The bride entered alone and was
met at the chancel rail by the
groom and best man, from where
she proceeded to the altar on the
arm of the groom. She was given
in marriage by her mother.

The bride's dress of white
organdy was fashioned with high
neck, shoulder ruffle and long full
sleeves. The full skirt was tapped
by a ruffled peplum which cascad-
ed down the back to the slight train.

The finger-tip veil of white
illusion was attached to a coronet
of shasta-daisies and the arm
bouquet was of daisies with wide
white streamers.

Miss Sylvia Appleton, sister of
the bride was maid of honor. Her
dress of blue organdy was fashion-
ed after the bride's dress with
tucked yoke and short puffed
sleeves. She wore a short veil of
blue net, and carried a nose-gay of
carnations in three shades of pink
with pink roses, tied with narrow
ribbon streamers in blue.'

Ensign Athel A. Kelly, U. S. N. R.
of Jacksonville, Florida, and Indiana
was best man.

The bride's mother wore aqua and
gray print crepe, with white acces-
sories and gardenia corsage.

After a short wedding trip, the
Cramers are at home in Jackson-
ville, Florida, from where they will
shortly be transferred to San Diego,
California.

The bride is a graduate of Ala-
bama College and for the past two
years she has served as copy-readei
with the Birmingham News and
Mobile Press Register.

Ensign Cramer is a veteran of
long service in the Pacific and
Caribbean theatres of war.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Whitten and
children of Columbiana visited
friends in Montevallo Wednesday.

Misses Betty Ann Smitherman,
Ruby Foshee, Margaret Ann Hen-
ricks and Grady Houlditch, Joe Mc-
Gaughy and Jack McGaughy are
attending the south wide Baptist
-Training Union Assembly at Ridge-
crest, N. C.
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Summer Formal To
Be Held Saturday

Miss Caroline Barfield, Birming-
ham, will lead the summer formal
to be held in the Field House at
Alabama College, Saturday night,
July 13, from eight to twelve. Miss
Barfield, president of the student
body will be escorted by Reed
Shankwiler, Detroit, Michigan, and
will wear a gown of ice blue net
with a black, off-shouldered bodice.

Other committee chairmen in the
lead out will be Bett Folks, Syla-
cauga, steering committee, wearing
a blue net skirt with satin top, es-
corted byTommie Jones of Troy;
Carolyn Ballard, Alexander City,
decorations committee, who will ap-
pear in an offrthe-shoulder net
creation, escorted by Bob Merrill,
Miami, Florida; Betty Yarbrough,
Roanoke, orchestra committee, who
will model a figured top formal
with a green net skirt, escorted by
Tom Yarbrough, Roanoke; J o
Hamilton, Decatur, restoration com-
mittee wearing a pink net with
black sequins, escorted by Richard
Howard, San Antonio, Texas; Billie
Roberts, Evergreen, program com-
mittee, appearing in a white net
with large skirt and pleated bodice,
escorted by Jim Roberts, Ever-
green; Bettye Brannon, Birming-
ham, invitations committee, will be
attired in a pale blue net with a
tight bodice, full ballerina skirt, and
a deep, flounced peplum escorted by
James Cook, Evergreen; and Fahan
Crawford, Akron, wearing a pique
print will be escorted by Jack Bil-
lingsly of Sylacauga.

NEGRO KILLED IN
KNIFE FIGHT

Sanders Burns, negro, of Monte-
vallo, died last Saturday night a few
minutes after he was cut on the
arm with a knife, said to have been
inflicted by another negro, Herman
Evans.

Evans was arrested by county
authorities and charged with the
killing.

COWART-LOCHRIDGE

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Cowart of
Calera announce the engagement
of their daughter, Frances Ce-
cile, of Washington, D. C, to
Robert Lochridge of Sylacauga.
The wedding is to be August 18
at the Baptist Church in Calera.

Four Plays To Be
Given Friday Night

Miss' Ellen-Haven Gould, Profes-
sor of Speech, Alabama College,
will present four one act plays in
Palmer Hall at 8:00 p. m., July 12.
The first of these plays is a satire
entitled "Overtones" by Alice Ger-
stunberg. This is to be followed by
"The Slave with Two Faces," an al-
legory by Mary Caroline Davies.
The third play on the program. "For
Distinguished Service," is a modern
comedy, written by Florence Clay
Knox. A Mexican Folk Play, "Sun-
day Costs Five Pesos" by Josephine
Niggli concludes the program.

Almira Ann Bottoms of Gurley
and Zelna Scott of Butler have
leading roles in "Overtones" while
Lucy Black, Montevallo, and Price
Pendergrass, Fort Payne, form the
supporting cast.

In "The Slave with Two Faces"
the starring roles are interpreted by
Marie Walton of Opp, Mavis Powell
of Clanton. and Addie Lou Parris
of Anniston. Included in the cast
are Alice Anderson, Chancellor;
Elsie Phillips, Bear Creek; Lucille
Garrett, Bay Minette; Zelna Scott.
Butler; Hannah Stewart, Marion;
Frances McAbee, Piedmont; and
Helen Peterson, Selma.

Lucille Garrett and Lucy Black
star in "For Distinguished Service"
with Alice Anderson in a supporting
role.

In "Sunday Costs Five Pesos," a
lively comedy, the hero and heroine
are played by Jo Edgar of Deats-
ville and Margaret Findlay of Bir-
mingham respectively, and the rival
of the heroine is played by Gussie
Ruth Harper of Pine Hill. Martha
Ellen Hardy, Birmingham, and
Margaret Ingram, Tarrant, are cast
as town busy bodies.

Central Alabama Civitan Club Plans
Extensive Program Of Community Service

The Central Alabama Civitan
Club of Calera continues a fine
program of community service,
which is in keeping with the spir-
it of a good Civitan.

After reports of various com-
mittees were given at the meeting
of the club Monday night, the
members discussed a number of
local problems.

Cooperation and a willingness
to assist another organization
was demonstrated by a resolution
from the club inviting the County
Farm Bureau to hold its annual
picnic at Calera and offering the
services of the club in every pos-
sible way to make it a success.

The club is showing its willing-
ness to serve the community and
the county by sponsoring a plan
for securing the location of a
fine hospital at Calera. Roy
Downs is chairman of a commit-
tee which has been working on
the project. Downs gave a report
on work of his committee. The
club instructed the committee to
continue its good work in order
that the people of Shelby County
may know that Calera wants the
hospital and that the club is 100
per cent back of the project to

get the hospital here.
T h e third project discussed

shows honor and respect for our
departed friends and loved ones
and will reflect credit on every
member of the club. The club
agreed to sponsor a plan for
cleaning off the Salem Cemetery.
No project has ever met with a
more wholehearted accord than
this one.

Russell Edwards was designat-
ed as treasurer and manager for
the cemetery project. The sum of
$65 was pledged and collected
within a few minutes. People in-
terested in helping on this worthy
cause are invited to send their
contributions to Russell Edwards,
Calera,'Ala. It is going to be
cleaned up, after which a mem-
orial service will be held on a date
to be announced later. On this
memorial day the club is recom-
mending that a permanent Ceme-
tery Association be organized, of-
ficers elected, committees appoint-
ed and instructed to draw up
plans for the proper upkeep of
the cemetery in the future, and
employ a caretaker whose duty it
will be to keep the cemetery in
proper condition at all times.

Bible School To Be
Held July 22-Aug. 2

The Vacation Bible School for
Montevallo will be held July 22-
August 2 with classes meeting
from Monday through Friday of
each week. This will be the only
school of this type held in our com-
munity during the summer and
all young people of beginner age
through intermediate age are urg-
ed to enroll.

Registration will be held on
Saturday, July 20, from 1 p.m. to
2 p.m. All beginners and pri-
maries will register at the First
Methodist Church. Juniors and in-
termediates will register at the
First Baptist Church.

Superintendents of the various
groups are as follows: General
Superintendents, Miss Annie Boyd
Parker, Rev. J. E. Harris; Begin-
ner Department, Mrs. Carey Stab-
ler; Primary Department, Mrs.
Brewer Carpenter; Junior De'
partment, Mrs. Curry Frederick;
Intermediate Department, Mrs. W.
iG. Hicks

An interesting and varied pro-
gram :s planned for each group.
A complete list of the faculty for
the school will appear next week.

The workers express the hope
that the entire community will
take an interest and give the co-
operation needed to make this
school a success.

Montevallo Nine
Defeats Pelham 5-2

In a hard fought, interesting
game on the local diamond Sun-
day, July 7, the Montevallo In-
dependent Baseball Club beat
Pelham 5 to 2 behind the steady
pitching of Charles (Red) Gray.

The victory gave the local team
a record of 19 wins against 5
losses for the season to date.

The next home game will be
Sunday with New Hope provid-
ing the opposition. Negotiations
are under way to arrange a home-
and-home series with the strong
Royal Cleaners team of Bessemer.

The boys are playing heads-up
baseball and deserve your support
No admission has been charged to
date, the sole financial support
coming from donations from loyal
citizens in addition^ to amounts
collected by "passing the hat" at
home games.

Come see your team.

UNDERWOOD BAPTIST
CHURCH TO HOLD REVIVAL

The Rev. C. J. Donahoo, of
Chattanooga, Tenn., will conduct
a revival at Underwood Baptist
Church the week of July 14-21.
Rev. Donahoo has for the past 14
years been pastor of the Oak
Grove Baptist Church of Chatta-
nooga.

Services will be held at 10:30
a.m. and 7:30 p.m. at the Under-
wood Baptist Church. Gospel sing-
ing will be under the direction of
Glynn Lonergan of Pell City.
Everyone is invited to attend.

Misses Cleo and Imogene Arm-
strong of Oak Ridge, Tenn., Mrs.
Willard Armstrong and Hoover
Armstrong of Clanton were Sun-
day visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Cody Battle.
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THERE ARE REASONS
GALORE, BUDDY

A friend wants to know why
we don't print so and so, and so
and so. One reason is that we
have a hankering to live a while
longer. There are plenty of other
reasons.. First of all, we don't
print everything we know because
it wouldn't do any good. On the
other hand it would do much harm.
If we printed all we knew there
would be twenty divorces where
there is now one.

There would be social ostracisms
of many who now shine in the up-
perdom.

There would be lynching bees.
There would be hatchet parties,

shotgun weddings and matinees,
gore, imprisonment, desolation and
rrtisery.

Many people continually find
fault with the newspapers, when
as a matter of fact they owe their
very standing in the community to
the editorial wastebasket.

Yea, buddy, we have people in
his town that don't like us one
little bit. If we were minded to do
so we could ruin them overnight
with absolute facts about their
daily life, but we'd much rather
they go right on disliking us than
to take that unfair advantage of
them.—The Covington News.

Farm Bureau Picnic
The Shelby County Farm Bureau

has set its annual meeting, bar-
becue and picnic for Wednesady,
July 24, 1946, at Calera High
School, Calera, Alabama. This is a
fine place to have a meeting with
a big auditorium and grove on the
school ground. We feel like every
Farm Bureau member should make
his plans to bring family and enjoy
the day of information, inspiration
and recreation. The Farm Bureau
leaders are working out a program
that we feel everybody will enjoy.

Masons Celebrate
With Barbecue

Celebration of the 101st Anniver-
sary of Central Lodge No. 70, A. F.
and A. M., of Montevallo, was held
Wednesday with a barbecue and
picnic at the country estate of Mr.
Moon Mullen, near Montevallo.

Members of the Lodge with their
wives and family members, together
with many visiting Masons, attend-
ed.

Music was furnished by the
Montevallo High School Band, at
the picnic grounds in a beautiful
meadow on the Mullen place.

Dr. T. H. Napier opened the pro-
gram by outlining the history of
Central Lodge. He introduced Judge
Hugh Locke, of Birmingham, who
made the address of the occasion.

Every body had a grand time.
Even the rain did not dampen the
spirits of the people in attendance,
nor did it seem to interfere much
with their appetites for barbecue
meat and brunswick stew.

Mrs. Walton and children of
Columbiana visited Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Wood Sunday.

Behind
Your Bonds

Lies the Might of America

FOOD PROCESSORS
The Campbell Soup Co. plant at
Camden, covering five city blocks
and employing 4,500 persons, is only
one of New Jersey's vital food proc-
essing establishments that add to
the Nation's wealth behind Savings
Bonds. Other big name firms with
huge investments in the state in-
clude Coca Cola, Maxwell House
Coffee, Kraft-Phoenix Cheese Corp.,
National Sugar Refining Co., and
Thomas J. Lipton, Inc. World orders
will keep them busy for years.

V. S Treasury Department

MONTEVALLO'S NEW

GROCERY AND MARKET
SELF SERVICE

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Fresh Fruits, Vegetables, Groceries,
Meats and Feeds

Located in the new Mitchell Building across Main
Street from Wooten Motor Company

If we have it, it will be on the shelves
It you can't find it on your first visit, come again.

We have many items arriving daily.

Cigarettes at all times, $1.65 per carton

Rainbow Market
Cash and Carry

MONTEVALLO, ALA.

Representative To
Assist Veterans

The Veterans Administration an-
nounced today that Mr. George O.
Gepford, contact representative, will
be located in the court room, at the
Court House, Thursday and Friday
of each week to assist veterans,
their dependents and beneficiaries
of veterans in all matters pertaining
to laws administered by the Veter-
ans Administration.

Mr. Gepford will be at the above
location between the hours of 8:3G
a. m. and 4 :30 p.m. on these days,
beginning Friday, July 5, 1946. Any

veteran desiring information or as-
sistance on their claims against the
Veterans Administration, or any
matter relative to the laws adminis-
tered by the Veterans Administra-
tion, should contact Mr. Gepford
and secure his assistance.

OHIO CORN FIELDS GET
THAT SOUTHERN TOUCH

Ohio corn fields will soon be re-
sounding with a Southern drawl.

Alabama 4-H Club boys, plus a
few adult farmers, are being re-
cruited in every county to detassel
corn in hybrid seed corn fields in
that state. Room and board will be

furnished by farmers for whom
they work, and wages will be 45
cents an hour.

Last summer the 147 4-H boys
who did similar work in Ohio-
were highly praised by employers,.
This year 350 are wanted.

County agents are handling the
recruitment of youths sixteen years
old or older.

A short course for Alabama 4-H
club members will be held in Au-
burn, August 26th - 30th, P. O
Davis, API extension director, an-
nounced this week.

WHAT ALABAMA N E E D S ! . . .
—is a man in the
Senate who can

GET THINGS DONE!
— in spite of red tape,
— in spite of bureaucracy!

WHAT ALABAMA N E E D S ! . . .
— is a man in the Senate who'll
carry on the Farm Policies of the
late, beloved John H. Bankhead!

Frank W. Boykin
is the man!

This Alabama Farm Boy who has made good, is a Methodist, a 32nd
Degree Mason, a Shriner, an Elk, a Moose and a member of the
Woodmen of the World and Order of the Eastern Star.
Veterans Legislation— without a single exception—has had the sup-
port and vote of Congressman Boykin, He advocates the removal
of entangling red tape from the handling of Veteran's affairs.
The Tennessee-Tombigbee Project and the Alabama-Coosa Project
have both had Frank Boy kin's untiring efforts behind them! The
first named project is virtually assured while operations have al-
ready begun on the second.
Federal Aid for Education in Alabama has had the ardent support of
Frank Boykin in Congress. However, he insists on state control of
>uch funds to insure ADEQUATE SALARIES for ALABAMA
SCHOOL TEACHERS!
Farm to Market Roads and legislation beneficial to the farmers have
had Frank Boykin's unswerving devotion. Every piece of Farm
Legislation favored or sponsored by John H. Bankhead in the Sen-
ate has been pushed by Boykin in the House.
Government Financing for Farm Homes is strongly advocated by
Frank Boykin. He believes in giving the Farmer the same low-cost
financing for home construction enjoyed by city dwellers.
Federal Old Age Assistance has had the ardent support of Frank
Boykin from the beginning. In the Senate he will have an im-
proved opportunity to push it through.
The FEPC discriminates against the South. Frank Boykin opposes
this measure UNLESS and UNTIL features damaging to our
Southern economy are removed.
Feed Alabama and America FIRST is Frank Boykin's policy. After
our essential needs are met, then we can feed the rest of the world.

Frank W. Boykin
FOR THE UNITED STATES SENATE
"The Man Who Gets Things Done In Washington"

Paid Political Advertisement Ly H. H. Gaston, Mobile, Ala.
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4-H Club Work
Summer time has meant a busy

time for Nita Williamson of the
Chelsea 4-H Club. Nita has canning
and sewing lor her projects in 4-H
Club work. She has kept the cann-
ing project well underway by
canning beans, kraut, blackberries,
and chicken.

When asked what she had done
on her sewing project, she replied,
"I've made over one dress, made a
dress and pajamas." She also says
that she has raised 25 chickens
along with her projects.

Nita has served her club as pre-
sident, is a victoraide leader, and
has been selected to attend the
short course at Auburn, August
24—30. Nita has time for activities
outside her project work, having
recently attended a week at Judson
College at a B. T. U. meeting.

Leadership School
Miss Mary Hulsey, Food Spec-

ialist, from Auburn will give a
demonstration on "Simple Enter-
taining" at the leadership school to
be held at Columbiana, July 19th,
in the old courthouse.

4-H Plans New Bedroom
Jane Morris of Wilsonville 4-H

Club has just moved into a new
home. She has refinished a bed,
table, and dresser in dark oak for
her bedroom and plans to make a
dressing table from two orange
crates. .Jane is using sack curtains.

Jane still finds time to carry on
her 4-H projects of sewing and
child care. She has been sewing
on some scarfs, table covers, and
made a skirt and blouse. She helps
care for her baby sister on the
child care project. As a victoraide
leader, Jane reports that her group
is meeting regularly. She has
helped can beans, squash and
peaches.

Columbiana Canning Plant
Holds Formal Opening

On Wendnesday afternoon, July
3, 1946, the Shelby County Cann-
ing Plant in the Columbiana High
School was formally opened. This
plant is under the supervision
and direction of Mr. Hill and Miss
Freeze, Vocational Teachers o f
Shelby County High School. This
opening meeting was presided over
by County Superintendent, P. B.
Shaw, with explanations of the
equipment a n d services discussed
by Mrs. Nybeck, District Super-
visor of Home Economics; Mr.
Montgomery, Vocational Agricul-
ture Supervisor from Auburn; Mr.
Marshall, Vocational Teacher, Camp
Hill; Mr. Hill and Miss Freeze,
Vocational Teachers of Columbiana.
This meeting was well attended
and inspiring but we are sorry
that more farm people were not
present to see the service and
conveniences offered to them in
doing their canning. Since this plant
is open to the people of Shelby

JIM SIMPSON
will fight for
these things

in the U. S. SENATE
Farm prices on a parity with the salaries of
labor and the cost of products farmers buy.

Federal funds for farm-to-market roads.

Modern rural schools through Federal aid,
without federal control.

Full development of the T.V.A. and rural
electrification program.

Cutting red tape from the GI program.

Adequate housing for every veteran and im-
mediate distribution of surplus property with
veterans <Ktually getting first preference.

Pensions for the aged of our state, equal to
those paid in any other state.

Firm support of die United Nations.

More ACTION in Congress.

Hear

JIM SIMPSON
Speak Thursday

July 114

8:30 P.M.
on Statewide Network

'Alabama Need*
a New Face m Washington

Fr«*fc from the People.

(P«l. PoL Adv. by
Friiifa far Jn

n,, Fin i

County to do their canning, we
hope that you can produce veget-
ables and meats and take advant-
age of this fine opportunity to can
and preserve your foods. The farm
people may can large quantities
of vegetables, fruits and meats in
a very short time instead of days
by canning at home with pressure
cookers or other equipment for
home canning. It is still plenty of
time to grow practically any veg-
etables that farmers may want to
can and we hope that you will
take advantage of this great opp-
ortunity before the season is over.
If there was ever a time that farm
people should can and preserve a
supply of food, it is this year. If
we can be of service in your food
production and preservation pro-
gram, call on us.

Field Trip By Workshop In
Resource-Use Education

On Friday, June 28, a bus load
of women and girls from Alabama
College stopped in Columbiana long
enough to pick up A. A. Lauder-
dale, County Farm Agent, and Mr.
B. F. Hatchett of the Soil Con-
servation Service, to accompany
them on a field trip over Shelby
County. The group were particular-
ly interested in soil conservation,
cover crops and. pasturage.

There were eleven counties re-
presented by the group, with thirty

from the Workshop in Resource-
Use Education and ten from the
class in Elements of Geography.
Miss Ethel Marshall, assistant
director, and Miss Mary S. Butler,
consultant in writing for the work-
shop, directed the group.

Mr. Lauderdale and Mr. Hatch-
ett first stopped at a pasture near
Calera where the low, wet soil had
been made into a splendid pasture
by the use of white Dutch clover
mixed with grasses. Next the
group were taken to the farm of
Bennett Smith near Columbiana,
where many features, showing in-
telligent use of modern farming
methods, were seen. Mr. Smith
explained the use of kudzu as hay,
as grazing, and as a soil builder.
Next the group saw an example of
Nichols terracing and fine stand
of corn.

The Workshop group went as
far as Wilsonville on this field
trip, visiting other farms, both
large and small, and seeing per-
manent pastures in the building.
Students and; teachers from Shelby
County making the trip were Will-
ie B. Lucas, Calera. Lora J. Mer-
rell, Shelby, Effie Sims, Columb-
iana and Virginia Sims, Booth-
ton.

Notice To Veterans And
Their Dependent*

There has been a Veteran's Plan-

ning Committee organized for the
purpose of better serving our re-
turned World War II Veterans and
their dependents. This committee is
composed of the following persons
and organizations: P. B. Shaw,
Supt. of Education; David Nor-
wood, County Service Commis-
sioner ; W. M. Davis, Represent-
ative Shelby County Selective Ser-
vice ; C. L . Patterson, Training
Officer of Veterans Administration
for Shelby County; and E. D.
Thornton, Manager of U. S. E. S.
office, Calera, Alabama.

We hope that each community
will cooperate with these Advisory
centers and help them better serve
the veteran and his dependants.
This is offered as a community
service and for the convenince of
the veterans.

The following are the names
and locations of the advisors of the
various communities:

Boothton, H. L. Farr; Underwood
Frank Frost; Montevallo, Mrs.
Bessie Elliott: Calera, Employment
Office; Siluria, O. T. Weeks;
Helena, J. M. Ryan; Alabaster,
John Denham;

Chelsea, Lewis Blackerby; Wil-
sonville, R. R. Roberson; Westover,
Nelson Archer; Harpersville, J. W.
Donohoo; Vincent, D. B. Smith;
Sterrett, Mrs. Ray Biruner; Colum-
biana, David Norwood.

U Says Here:

"Millions Appropriated for
Extension of Electric Service9*

.TOR the extension and improvement of electric service in 1946, we
appropriated eight million dollars and placed orders for the necessary
equipment and materials to do the job. We have the money to do
the job. We have the desire to do it. We are doing it—but, although
many new services were connected during the first five months of
this year, we're behind schedule. Not because we want to be. Shortages
of materials, electrical and transportation equipment and a continuing
shortage of men with the special skills required in the extension of
electric service are still preventing us from extending electric service
promptly to all who want it.

If you could spend a day in our executive, purchasing, engineering
and construction departments, you'd see that everything possible is
being done to speed up delivery of materials and equipment.

We want to write "customer" after your name
instead of "applicant for service." We're just as
eager to have your business as you are to have

electric service.

There is no shortage of electricity. We have
power plants to supply all the power needed by

present and prospective customers, and there'll still
be ample reserve capacity.

ALABAMA POWER COMPANY
I

Helping Develop Alabama
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CALERA NEWS
Mrs. Marion Jones of Birming-

ham spent Sunday in Calera.
* * *

Mrs. Annie Mae Earnest of Tus-
caloosa spent the first Part of the
week here visiting her mother Mrs.
C. Campbell and sister Mrs. Irene
Denson. Her mother returned with
her for an extended visit there.

* • •

Little Betty B'owdon, 6 years old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Bowdon Jr., is spending 10 days at
Camp Winataska in Jefferson
County.

Mr. and Mrs. Red Gregg and
Hugh Don of North Carolina are
here visiting relatives and friends.
They have bought a beautiful home
out from Dothan and expect to
move there just as soon as they get
possessions.

Mr. C. D. Cowart has returned
from a few days vacation in Flori-
da.

Mr. Truman Mothershed of Fort
Worth, Texas is here visiting his
sister Mrs. C. D. Cowart and family.

Miss Lovada Curtis, Extension
Food Specialist of Auburn spent
Sunday night with her parents, Dr.
and Mrs. R. C. Curtis.

Billie Denson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Denson Jr., continues

. to be very ill with cold.
Miss Nora Evelyn Roberts of Bir-

mingham spent the past week end
with her mother, Mrs. Roy Roberts.

Mr. Morgan Mays, Principal of
Marvel Jr. High School in Bibb
County was a visitor in town Fri-
day.

Mrs. C. O. Friday of Lineville,.
formerly of Bear Creek, spent a few
hours in Calera Monday, while on
her way to visit her mother in Net-
tleton, Mississippi.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Allen spent
Tuesday in Birmingham.

Mr. Earl Killingsworth of Roberts-
dale, Alabama is here visiting
friend and relatives.

The W. S. C. S. of the Methodist
Church will meet Monday July 15,
at 3 p. m. at the Church.

Mrs. Devaughan left Monday for
Florida to visit her daughter. She
is to return in September.

Mr. G. C. Long. Reporter for

Montgomery Advertiser spent the
wek end witn his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Cleve Long.

Mrs. Jasper Holcombe, and Lucy
Jean spent Tuesday in Birmingham.

Mr. Billie Blevins left Monday
for Jacksonville, Florida.

Mr. John Edwards is visiting in
Michigan City. Illinois.

N O T I C E

Notice is hereby given of petition
filed with the Alabama Public Ser-
vice Commission by Warrior Water
Company, a corporation, praying as
follows:

(1) For approval of the proposed
sale and conveyance by petitioner
Warrior Water Company to, and
the purchase by, the Town of Col-
umbiana, Alabama, a municipal cor-
poration, of petitioner's water plant
and system, together with franch-
ises, contracts, business, good will
and other assets pertaining thereto,
situated in, and serving the public
in, the said town of Columbiaua and
territory contiguous thereto, pur-
suant to the terms of contract en-
tered into on the 12th. day of June,

Watches, Rings
Costume Jewelry

Expert Watch And
Clock Repairs

Stone Jewelry Co.
Montevallo, Alabama

ICE CREAM
We have installed a new serve your-

self Ice Cream Display Refrigerator.
Come in and pick up your favorite Ice
Cream, packed to take with you.

Wilson Drug Company
Montevallo

You've Tried The Rest Now Try

The B e s t -
Let CHARLIE clean your clothes

PHONE 5081

For Pick-Up and Delivery

DELUXE CLEANERS
Montevallo, Alabama

1946, between said petitioner and
said Town of Columbiana;

(2) For approval of the proposed
sale and conveyance by petitioner
Warrior Water Company to, and
the purchase by, the Town of
Montevallo, Alabama, a municipal
corporation, of petitioner's water
plant and system, together with
franchises, contracts, business, good
will and other assets pertaining
thereto, situated in, and serving the
public in, the said town of Monte-
vallo and territory contiguous
thereto, pursuant to the terms of
contract entered into on the 11th.
day of June, 1946, between said
petitioner and the said Town of
Montevallo;

(3) For approval of the proposed
sale and conveyance by petitioner
Warrior Water Company to, and
the purchase by, the Town of Win-
field, Alabama, a municipal corpora-

Complete
FUNERAL

PROTECTION
(No Age Limit)

All forms of
LIFE Insurance

and
Mortgage
Protection

Brown - Service
Insurance Co.

J. M. HERRIN
P. O. Box 31, Montevallo

Business Phone 4567

tion, of petitioner's water plant and
system, together with franchises,
contracts, business, good will and
other assets pertaining thereto,
situated in, and serving the public
in, the said town of Winfield and
territory contiguous thereto, pur-
suant to the terms of contract en-
tered into on the 3rd. day of June,
1946, between said petitioner and

said Town of Winfield.
The Commission will, on request,

advise any interested party of the
date and place set for the hearing
of said petition.

LAMAR WILEY
Secretary
Alabama Public
Service Commission

7-4-4t

Home Made
CAKES and PIES

MONTEVALLO CAFE & BAKERY
Red Woolley

YOU CAN'T
FOOL AN

OLD COFFEE
DRINKER-

THEY KNOW!

On Sale At All
Leading Grocers

Ho
SUMMER

'CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS"

135 ROOMS 130 BATHS
GRILL — COCKTAIL LOUNGE

RADIO - FLUORESCENT LIGHTING - ELECTRIC FANS

Beautyrest Beds — Casement Windows — Venetian Blinds
IN EVERY ROOM

SWIMMING POOL-TENNIS COURTS

SPECIAL FAMILY RATE (3 or 4 persons) Granted Upon
Presentation of This Advertisement $2500

Wk.

Location: 3 Miles North of Daytona Beach, on U. S. No. 1 Highway
2 Miles from Ocean via Nearest Bridge

WRITE — WIRE — PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS f
HOMER HARDESTY, Co-Mgr. — PHONE 1800

P. O. BOX 747 — DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA

. - • # •
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REPORT OF CONDITION OF State No. 61

MERCHANTS & PLANTERS BANK
Of Montevallo in the State of Alabama at the close of business

on June 30, 1946.

ASSETS

1. Loans and discounts (including $249.86 overdrafts) $ 75,144.61
2. United States Government obligations, direct and

guaranteed 631,556.25
3. Obligations of States and political subdivisions 60,931.44
5. Corporate stocks . 3,735.00
6. Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve*

balances, and cash items in process of collection 754,830.50
7. Bank premises owned $4,000.00 4,000.00

11. Other assets . 3,656.74

12. TOTAL ASSETS '„_$ 1,533,854.54

LIABILITIES

13. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and
corporations $ 900,308.57

14. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corpora-
tions 502,244.47

15. Deposits of United States Government (including postal
savings) 2,148.69

16. Deposits of States and political subdivisions 42,727.21
18. Other deposits (certified and officers' checks, etc.) 2,060.59
19. TOTAL DEPOSITS $1,449,489.53
23. Other liabilities 1,875.00

24. TOTAL LIABILITIES (not including subordinated
obligations shown below) : $ 1,451,364.53

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

25. Capital* 25,000.00
26. Surplus . 25.000.00
27. Undivided profits - 29,990.01
28. Reserves (and retirement account for preferred capital) 2,500.00

29. TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $ 82,490.01

30. TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS-.$ 1,533,854.54
*This bank's capital consists of: Common stock with
total par value of $25,000.00.

MEMORANDA

31. Pledged assets (and securities loaned) (book value) :
(a) U. S. Government obligations, direct and guaran-

teed, pledged to secure deposits and other liabilities $ 3,000.00
(b) Other assets pledged to secure deposits and other

liabilities (including notes and bills rediscounted
and securities sold under repurchase agreement)— 22,000.00

(e) TOTAL 1$ 25,000.00
32. Secured and preferred liabilities:

(a) Deposits secured by pledged assets pursuant to
requirements of law — 25,000.00

(d) Deposits preferred under provisions of law but not
secured by pledge of assets 4,209.28

(e) TOTAL $ 29,209.28
34. (a) On date of report the required legal reserve against

deposits of this bank was 162,176.35
(b) Assets reported above which were eligible as legal

reserve amounted to 753,971.83

I, J. P. Kelly, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear .
that the above statement is true, and that it fully and correctly repre-
sents the true state of the several matters herein contained and set forth,
to the best of my knowledge and belief. J- P- Kelly

Correct—Attest: T. H. NAPIER
F. H. FROST
W. P. McCONAUGHY

State of Alabama, County of Shelby, ss : Directors
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 6th day of July, 1946, and

I hereby certify-that I am not an officer or director of this bank.

Win, D. McConaughy, Notary Public

(My commission expires Feb. 20, 1947.)

Last year in Alabama death
claimed 65,000 head of cattle, or
five per cent of the total number
on farms. API extension livestock
specialists say that more careful
management and better feeding
•will reduce this figure greatly.

Cash income from cattle and calf

sold in the state totaled $22,724,000

last year, $3,154,000 over 1944's fi-

gure. But hog sales amounting to

$19,911,000 decreased $3,627,000 from

1944.

LAUNDRY
and

DRY CLEANING
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Phone 6366
for pick - up and delivery service
on Laundry and Dry Cleaning

Shelby Laundry & Cleaners
Montevallo, Alabama

Shortages are
ding him back

We in Southern Bell have been adding telephones at the
rcfe of 350,000 a year. But shortages have been growing
worse, and now it's harder and harder for us to get ma-
terials for manufacturing and building.

V/e aren't complaining for we are in the same boat as
everyone else. But we thought you might like to know the
supply situation on some of the biggest items in the tele-
phone business.

LEAD—There is a world shortage
of lead. Even when conditions here
straighten out, it will be some
time before adequate supplies are
available.

COPPER—In great demand but we
will probably have adequate sup-
plies when the smelting, refining
and fabricating plants get going.

TEXTILES — Serious shortage of
cotton and synthetic yarns and
fabrics, with demand greatly ex-
ceeding supply.

STEEL—Steel and coal strikes hore

affected supply in face of m£
precedented demand.

RUBBER—Synthetics are in fair
supply but natural rubber is on
Government allocation.

LUMBER—Scarce supply due to
unprecedented demand and dislo-
cation of lumber trade.

BRASS MILL PRODUCTS—Used in
Central Office switches and other
telephone equipment. Supply will
be short until disturbed conditions
are settled in the copper industry,
permitting brass mills to get bock
to full-scale production.

It's a tough situation, but we aren't giving up, any more
than you have given up trying to get butter or shirts.

We're doing the best we can with what we've got and
hoping these disturbed conditions will end, so we can really
go full speed ahead.

Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company
INCORPORATED

Uncle Sam Says

This lad in the coal mines near
Wilkes Barre, Pa., buys a Savings
Bond every month because he is
going to be married. "I've seen
plenty of sickness and layoffs in my
time," says Joe. "I've $375.00 in
War and Victory Bonds now. Ten
years from now 25 bucks a month
coming in. Imagine what that will
mean to Irma and me, and maybe
a couple of kids, specially if these
diggings should be shut up for a
While." u. s. Treasury Department

NORDAN'S

The Following Items
May Be Found In Our
Stock This Week.

Heavy Galvanized Well
Buckets

No. 2 Galvanized Wash Tubs

Zinc Wash Boards

Florescent Light Tubes 48 in.

Cast Iron Risers

Porch and Deck Enamel

Pure Linseed Oil

Gum Turpentine

Belts and Pulleys For Electric
Motors

Sewing Machine Belts

Bicycle Tires and Tubes

Sandvik Bow Frame Saws

Cross Cut Saws

Oak Barrel Water Coolers

Metal Tool Boxes

Emery Wheels

14 in. Grindstones

Horse Shoes and Nails

Post Hole Diggers

Round Point Shovels

Wire Stretchers

Magic Weed Killer

Many New Items
Arriving Daily

NORDAN
Hardware Co.

Home Owned and Operated

Montevallo, Alabama

General Carpentry and

Repair Work
Screens, Porches, Door Stops, Roofs,

and any general carpenter work
Estimates Given

Contact

E. C. MAHAN
Brierfield, Ala.

or phone Mahan Barber Shop, 5431, Montevallo
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Spring Creek News
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Alexander

Miss Jewell Alexander and Mr,
Jimmy Boyd of Birmingham were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. T
Alexander, Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barnett
Mr. and Mrs. Landis, and Mr. H. H
Alexander of Perkeston, Mississippi
were the week end guests of Mrs
Carrie Ingram.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Zillman and

children and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Nabors of Birmingham were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Alex-
ander, Thursday.

* * •
Mrs. Lawson Ingram spent Thurs-

day in Birmingham, the guest of her
aunt, Mrs. Mary Jane Quinn, who
will be ninety years old Sunday.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Knowles had
as their holiday guest Mr. and Mrs.
Will Dupriest and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Gregory of Tallassee, Mr.
and Mrs. Max Allen and Shirly Sue
Allen of Birmingham and Marilyn
and Judy Allen of Florida.

* * *

Aaron and Joe Hamrick of Ebe-
neezer, were the dinner guests of
Bobby Ingram Sunday.

* • *

Mr. J. T. Whetstone of Holt, Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Whetstone and son
of Columbus, Ga., Mr. and Mrs. B.
M. Whetstone and son and Mrs. J.
P. Adams of Wilton were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs D. B'. Whetstone
the 4th of July.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. William Goad and

son, and Miss Martha Ingram of
Birmingham spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ingram
and family.

MONTEVALLO, ALABAMA

Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Falkner, Mrs.
Ada Hedley of Roebuck, Mr. and
Mrs. Long and son of East Lake
were the recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Faulkner.

* • «

Misses Jean Wear and Betty Ree
Tomlin were guests of Miss June
Ingram recently.

» * •

Mr. J Robert Frost and James
Frost spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Herbie Ingram. James has
recently returned from over seas.

* * »

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Ingrams din-
ner guests Sunday were Rev. and
Mrs. Sherbert, Mr. Robert Frost
and James Frost and Misses Mar-
garet and Jinnie Ingram, all of Bir-
mingham.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Falkner and
children, and Mr. Wayne Villidson
visited Mr. and Mrs. Roland Atta-
way of Leeds recently.

* • *

Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Russell of
Steele and Meridian, Mississippi
spent their vacation at their farm
here.

* * *

Mrs. Will Allen is recovering
from burns received when some
canned food burst while being re-
moved from the canner.

* * *

Ann and Jack Ingram are spend-
rig this week with relatives in Bir-
mingham.

* » *

Mrs. Ferman Albright and child-
ren of Ebeneezer, Miss Lois Alex-
ander, Mrs. Lawson Ingram were
the dinner guests of Mrs. Carrie
Ingram and family Sunday.

Uncle Sam Says

For Sale
Large 9-room house with 5 bedrooms and 2 baths.
Good large barn and good outbuildings, including a
2-room tenant house. 25 pecan trees, about 35 ap-
ple trees. All situated on 1VA acres of good farm
land a few blocks from Alabama College. $14,500.

J.M.STEPHENS
Montevallo, Ala. Telephone 6921

Delivery and Pick>Up
Service Restored
For Dry Cleaning

We are pleased to announce to our cus-
tomers that we are able to resume pick-
up and delivery service on dry cleaning.
We will make two trips daily over town
and for morning pick-up call your order
in by 10 a.m.; for afternoon pick-up call
before 4 o'clock p.m.
We appreciate your business, and are in
position to keep on giving you the best
service and highest quality of work.

Montevallo Cleaners
PHONE 4511

Down in Broad Street and Nassau
Street, New York, I talked with big
finance men. They could buy big,
long term bonds but they buy Sav-
ings Bonds like Joe, the miner, and
Hal, the bus driver. They look ahead
and see them meeting doctor's bills,
putting a new roof on the garage
and getting that wing chair mother
has always wanted. Yes, Wall Street
Ukes bonds. u. S. Trtatury Deportmmt

Evelyn Barton of Selma visited
Betty Ann Klotzman for a few
days.

Mrs. A. L. Kagna of Los An-
geles, Calif., visited Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Klotzman for two weeks.

Miss Gloria Killingsworth, who
has worked in Washington for
the past two years, has returned
home and is now employed by
Merchants and Planters Bank.

Famous Revlon Supplies
We are pleased to announce that we have secured

the exclusive agency for retail sale of the many popular
items in the famous Revlon line of cosmetics.

We invite our friends and customers .to let us fur-
nish you anything you need in this line.

Modern Beauty Shop
LOUISE YOUNG

GOOD-YEAR
^ TIRES ^

Top quality buyers who also demand1 '
top value have sought and bought
more Goodyear Tires each year . . .
than any other kind. '
And that's kind of natural, for Good- \
year just naturally packs more mile- |
age, safety and sound performance
Into every tire of every size . . . packs i
more super strong Supertwist cotton •
cord into every 6.00 and smaller . . .
or heat resisting, bruise relisting Rayon j
Cord into Goodyear tires 6.50 and \
larger . . . more of tomorrow's special
features at today's
prices than in any
other tire you can
buy. So see us ior a
Goodyear first I

$15.70
plus fo«
6.00x15

GOODYEAR TUBES
Tougher than ordinary
rubber. Hold air longer I
The finest tube we can
build.

6.00x16

{/etc c6m£ Jtay FIRST unfadyouhe BEST

Service Tire & Supply
Goodyear Distributors

Montevallo — Phone 4521

GOOD/'YEAR
" TIRES - "



Montevallo Wins
Two Ball Games

Montevallo's up-and-coming in-
dependent baseball team combined
17 hits with effective pitching to
route the visiting New Hope team
by the score of 14 to 1. New Hope
was able to crack the pitching ef-
fort of 4 local hurlers for only 2
singles while 11 of their batters
were retired via the strike-out
route. Leading hitters for Monte-
vallo were Ed I.ucas with 2 singles
and a double and Baumgartner with
3 successive singles.

Wednesday afternoon Montevallo
was host to the Royal Cleaners
team of Bessemer and again heavy
hitting gave the locals a rather one
sided decision. IS to 8. Montevallo
collected 16 hits good for 15 runs
in the game cut to 7 innings to
allow Bessemer players to return to
their jobs. Leading Montevallo bats-
men were Baker with a single, •>.
double and 2 home runs in 4 times
at bat, Lovelady with a single, a
double and a triple in 4 times and
Southern with 2 singles and a
double in 4 times to the plate.

The Royal Cleaners will return to
Montevallo July 31, and bring their
entire squad to give the local team
more competition and the spectators
a good show. Their manager was
1he center of attraction with his
"Nick Altrock" clowning and antics.

It now appears that the next
tiome game will be July 28 with the
opponent to be announced next
week.

Student Nurses
Needed At Hospital
In Tuscaloosa

Tt was only IS years ago that a
woman with a college degree and
more than 5 years teaching experi-
ence in Alabama public schools was
not accepted as a student in Ala-
bama schools of nursing. This
practice is ancient history. Alabama
schools of nursing are coming to
the front and realizing their oppor-
tunities in nursing education.

The Druid City Hospital School
of Nursing is seeking women with
college preparation to enter her
school of nursing in September,
1946. The college woman with
teaching experience is needed in
nursing as a classroom teacher,
and for supervising and clinical
teaching in the hospital. This school
of nursing is affiliated with :

1. Louisiana State University, and
Charity Hospital, New Orleans:
Tulane Medical School Teaching-
Hospital.

2. The University of Alabama, for
basic sciences in nursing.

3. The Children's Hospital, Birm-
ingham, for Pediatrics.

Recent high school graduates are
admitted to the Druid City Hospital
School of Nursing. They are at once
admitted to the University of Ala-
bama to study courses in anatomy
and physiology, biology, chemistry,
psychology, foods, nutrition and
dietetics, bacteriology. The student
pursues these courses for college
credit, and makes a real start to-
ward her college degree in nursing.
She receives credit for all courses
successfully completed at the Uni-
versity.

RED CROSS MEETING

R. M. Cleckler, Chairman, Shel-
by County Chapter, American Red
'Cross, requests that every person
residing within Shelby County who
has paid Red Cross membership
dues within a year or who is a life
or patron member attend the chap-
ter's annual meeting on Monday
evening, July 29, at 8:00 o'clock at
the Shelby County Court House,
Columbiana. Officers for the next
year will be elected at this time
and other business will come be-
fore the meeting.

Albert Stapp of Birmingham,
prominent leader in veterans'
affairs, will introduce Jim Simp-
son, candidate for the U. S.
Senate, in his nine-station radio
address to night.

Mr. Stapp, immediate post
commander of the state depart-
ment of the American Legion,
will discuss the Senate race
from the veteran's standpoint.

RENT CONTROL BOARD
APPOINTED

In compliance with the request
of the Governor, the following
members have been appointed to
the Rent Control Board for the
Town of Montevallo: W. M. Wy-
att, Joe N. Klotzman, F. P. Givhan.

Persons having any grievances
concerning rent charges should
contact members of this board.—
C. G. Sharp, Mayor.

ROTARY CLUB TO HOLD
BUSINESS MEETING

FRIDAY NIGHT
The Montevallo Rotary Club will

hold a business meeting Friday
night to complete and get under-
way the project of. lighting the
Hign School Athletic Field. It is
urgent that all members be pre-
sent to assist in the program.
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W. L. Brown Speaks
To Rotary Club

Mr. W. L. Brown, chairman of
the Shelby County Board of Reve-
nue spoke to the Montevallo Mer-
chants Association Tuesday night
on the paving project for the Siluria
Montevallo Road.

Mr. Brown told the association
that the county officials had com-
pleted all details required of them,
and are awaiting further develop-
ment from State and Federal au-
thorities. He further explained the
reason for the proect not being in-
cluded on the list o fjuly road bids.
This was due to the fact that no
federal inspector had inspected the
proiect, however since that time an
inspector has completed this work,
and county officials have resonable
assurance that the bid will be in-
cluded in the August bids.

DAVIS TO ADDRESS COUNTY
FARM BUREAU

P. O. Davis, Extension Director,
Alabama Polytechnic Institute, will
speak at the annual meeting of
the Shelby County Farm Bureau
to be held at the Calera High
School at 10:00 a.m. Wednesday,
July 26.

A barbecue and picnic will be
held in connection with the annual
meeting.

Luther Reach, who has been
serving with the navy on Okinawa,
arrived in San Francisco July 12.
He will go to New Orleans and
expects to be home by Saturday
with a • discharge.

Alabama College Offers Four Year
Course In Retail Merchandising

A four year retail course offered
in the Home Economics Depart-
ment with the cooperatino of the
Art Department st Alabama College
for Women, Montevallo, has 35
young women enrolled for 1947, for
down South, too, young women are
going into department stores for
careers. The college, which was
founded by Alabama in 1896, origin-
ally offered training whereby wo-
men could become self-suporting,
but the retail department came
much later. In 1931 one student ap-
plied for a course in retailing and
in the following year preparations
for giving such a course started.
Josephine F. Eddy, associate pro-
fessor of home economics in charge
of Retail Merchandising, attended
Columbia University, took t h e
course in retail merchandising under
Dr. Paul Nystrom and then return-
ed to Montevallo to develop the
teaching of retailing at Alabama
College. In building the course Miss
Eddy sought the cooperation of
two prominent stores of the South ;
Loveman, Joseph and Loeb in Bir-
mingham, Alabama, and Davison,
Paxon Co., Atlanta, Georgia. The
top management in both of these
stores, of course, agreed to work
with the college in its new teaching
proect.

Originally a part of the Home
Economics Department, the Retail
Course is now also closely allied
with the Art Department which
can offer the student history of art
history and understanding of line
and color. At present, the Retail
Course at Alabama College is the
only one in the country which
teaches retailing under both home
economics and art influence.

Basic Training
As the course is offered today

certain studies of textiles, costume
history and fashion economics are
mandatory. In addition to this re-
quired work students can then
specialize in clothing or dress de-
sign, interior decorating or the
study of. foods, according to indi-
vidual wishes. To the specialized
subjects the students may also add
a course in "written English, or
secretarial or in personnel duties.

As a freshman, a student studies
her own personality in relation to
clothes and learns to put other
people at ease. During the junior
year she spends sixteen of her Sat-
urdays selling merchandise at Love-
man, Joseph and Loeb in Birming-
ham. Close contact is maintained
between the store and the college
during this period so that the de-
velopment of each girl is watched
analyzed and weaknesses overcome.
At the same time, the practical ex-
perience reveals those students who
have no aptitude for retail work
and these are then advised to drop
the course.

During the senior year, the stud-
ents work in Atlanta, Georgia, at
both Davison, Paxon Co. and Rich's
Inc., from the 10th of October
through Christmas. During this
work period the students sell in a
variety of departments.

In Job Training

Since 1944 the stores of Atlanta
have held interesting classes in job
training which the Alabama College
girls have taken along with other
employees. Due to the specialized
training these students usually
demonstrate superior capabilities,
while they work their way toward
better knowledge of retail merchan-
dising.

Representative Boykin, of Mo-
bile, Congressman from the First
Alabama District will speak at
Montevallo at 10 A.M. and Colum-
biana at 2 P.M. o'clock on Monday
July 22, in the interest of his
candidacy for the U. S. Senate.

New Radio Station
In Montgomery

The opening of WMGY, Mont-
gomery's new radio station, gives
radio fans of this section a new
world of fine music and enter-
tainment. Its programs include the
best of the Mutual Broadcasting
System plus popular programs in-
cluding Daybreak in Dixie start-
ing at 5:00 a.m., Teagr.e> Minute
Man and His Canary, Pop Jr. and
Tut, the Rebels Quartette and
Gould Beach, editor of Southern
Farmer. WMGY's wavelength is
800 or 80, right at the center of
the dial.

The new station is operated by
the Dixie Broadcasting Company
and the officers are Dr. S. D.
Suggs, president; Thos. W. Sew-
ell, secretary-treasurer; and Le-
land Childs, general manager.

On The Farms Of
Shelby County
By B. F. Hatchett, W. W. Cowart,

J. M. Smith

Kudzu cutting and raking demon-
strations will be held on the follow-
ing farms as scheduled:

G. H. Eastis, Wilsonville, Ala.,
Thursday, July 18, 10 a. m.

E. E. Wallis, Arkwright, Ala.,
Friday, July 19, 10 a. m.

H. T. Seales, Wilsonville, Ala.,
Friday, July 19, 10 a. m.

Robert (Red) Reid, Montevallo,
Ala., Monday, July 22. 10 a. m.

Now that crops are laid by-
farmers are finding time to mow
their pastures. Dewey Roberson of
Wilsonville and S. M. Tatum of
Siluria have done an excelent job.

Farmers Britt Ingram and Charlie
Barnes of Wilsonville and Parker
Hamric of Montevallo and others
who know the value of winter graz-
ing for fallowing their land now in
preparation for planting about the
first of August.

Several farmers in the county
have Crimson clover seed for sale
and farmers who wish to buy seed
for planting should get them now.
For further information on plant-
ing, fertilizer and seeding, see any
of your Agricultural workers.

Parade To Open
Bible School

A parade of all Vacation Bible
School students will take place on
Saturday afternoon. The f i r e
truck will lead the parade with
other conveyances following. In
order that there may be no delay,
all students are asked to assemble
for registration promptly at 1 :00
p.m. on Saturday at the following-
places :

Beginners and Primaries —' First
Methodist Church.

Juniors and intermediates—First
Baptist Church.

All churches are cooperating in
encouraging attendance at this
school in an effort to make it the
largest ever held in Montevallo.

Classes for Juniors and Inter-
mediates will begin on Monday
morning, July 22, at 8:00 at the
Baptist Church and for Beginners
and,Primaries at 9:00 at the Meth-
odist Church.

A picnic will be held for all
groups on Friday, August 2. The
Commencement Program will take
place on Sunday night, August 4,
and the public is invited to attend.

The faculty for the Bible School
is as follows :

Beginner and Primary Depart-
ments: Principal, Rev. Harris; Be-
ginner Department, Mrs. Carey
Stabler, superintendent, Mrs. Ed
Thompson; Primary Department,
Mrs. Brewer Carpenter, superin-
tendent; Mrs. Dyer.

Junior and Intermediate De-
partments : Principal, Miss Annie
Boyd Parker; Associate Principal,
Miss Sarah Adams; Music Di-
rector, Miss Mildred Wooten;
Worship Service Leader, Dr. W.
M. Fuller. *

Junior Department: Mrs. Curry
Frederick, superintendent. Mrs. A.
C. Jeter, Miss Mildred Wooten,
Mrs.'A. W. Day. Mrs. W. L. Har-
din.

Intermediate Department: Mrs.
W. G. Hicks, superintendent, Mrs.
H. G. Parker, Mrs. Luther Mc-
Gaughy, Mrs. W. M. Fuller.

Boys' Handwork: Mr. Hermin
Stone, leader, Mr. Mitchell Youirj,.
Mr. Milton Jeter.

General Refreshment Commit-
tee: Mrs. Harris and Mrs. A. H.
Watson, co-chairmen.

Every effort is being made to
make these two weeks enjoyable
and beneficial for the young peo-
ple of the community.

Miss Minnie D. Dunn of Monte-
vallo is attending Ohio State Uni-
versity, where the summer enroll-
ment this year is more than 11,000.

Commission To
Hear Petition On
Water Company Sale

A petition for approval of the
proposed sale of Warrier Water
Company's plants and systems, to-
gether with franchises, contracts,
business, good will and other assets
pertaining thereto, to the towns of
Columbiana, Montevallo and Win-
field has been scheduled by the
Alabama Public Service Commis-
sion.

This petition will be heard by
the Public Service Commission at
its offices in Montgomery at 9:30
a.m. on Tuesday, August 20.

CORRECTION
In the story of Miss Sara Cook's

marriage in last weeks Times, it
was stated that she is the "daugh-
ter of Mrs. James Kennedy and
the late Mr. Cook." This should
have read "daughter of Mrs.
James Kennedy Cook and the late
Mr. Cook." The Times apologizes
for this error and takes this means
of setting the record straight.
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Aldrich News
The Baptist W. M. U. met at

the home of Mrs. Ada Pruitt for
their regular program and after-
ward enjoyed a social hour. Those
attending were Mrs. J. L. Dollar,
Mrs. J. E. Nichols, Mrs. Newt Lat-
imer, Mrs. Theo Whatley, Mrs. W.
Rife, Mrs. Paul Crenshaw, and
Mrs. Pruitt.

The Baptist revival begins July
22 at 7:30 with Rev. Mize officiat-
ing.

Mr. Carl Brill arid son, Bobby,
of Key West, Fla., are the guests
of Mrs. Ollie Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Lemley were
week end guests of Mrs. Lucy
Lemley.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Draper were
Sunday guests of Mr. Draper's
parents at a family reunion.

Mrs. Albert Smitherman of Ran-
dolph and Mrs. B. Perry of Bir-
mingham were the guests of Mrs.
Emma Smitherman Monday after-
noon. • ••* Li i : i.

Mrs. Ollie Whatley was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Whatley of Marvel last week.

Earl Eddings is home on fur-
lough with Mr. and Mrs. R. E.

Eddings.
Miss Opal Tilling visited Miss

Helen Hyde for the week end.
The Rev. R. A. Horton is con-

ducting a revival in Piper.
There will be an all-day service

at the Assembly of God Church
on Sunday, July 21. Everyone is
invited.

The Sunbeam Band met at the
Baptist Church to reorganize un-
der the direction of Mrs. Pruitt.

Mr. Herman Peters, Sr., is in
the South Highlands Hospital. We
hope that he will soon recover.

Misses Adalene Thomas, Naomi
Smith of Centreville, and Gladys
and Edna Barnett of Sylacauga
left Tuesday to spend their vaca-
tion in Alexander, La.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bearden
have returned from their vacation

in South Carolina where Mr.
Bearden had been stationed be-
fore receiving a discharge from
the army.

Mrs. Charles P. Adams and son

are the guests of Mrs. J. t . Dollar.
Mrs. P. N. Lee attended an O.

(Continued on page 5)

Complete
FUNERAL

PROTECTION
(No Age Limit)

All forms of
LIFE Insurance

and
Mortgage
Protection

Brown - Service
Insurance Co.

J. M. HERRIN
P. O. Box 31, Montevallo

Business Phone 4567

NORDAN
is your dealer for

mn mm

TOOLS and CUTLERY

ITEMS TO BE FOUND IN OUR
STOCK THIS WEEK

Kemtone (all colors)

Glidden Paints

Pure Shellac

Roll Roofing

Electric Wiring

Screen Door Fixtures

Door Locks

No. 2 Galvanized
Wash Tubs

36-in Rubber Matting

Window Glass

Well Buckets

Baby High Chairs

Baby Strollers

Pyrex Oven Ware

Colored Mixing Bowl Sets

Hardware Cloth, 36-in
(Limited)

Aluminum Sauce Pans, Cornstick Pans, Muffin Pans,
Dippers, Baking Pans, and Skillets

Many New Items Arriving Every Day.

NORDAN HARDWARE CO.
Home Owned and Operated

MONTEVALLO, ALA.
Phone 8311

For Sale
Young Milk Cow

with Calf

William T. Lucas
Montevallo

ICE CREAM
We have installed a new serve your-

self Ice Cream Display Refrigerator.
Come in and pick up your favorite Ice
Cream, packed to take with you.

Wilson Drug Company
Montevallo

Watches, Rings
Costume Jewelry

Expert Watch And
Clock Repairs

Stone Jewelry Co.
Montevallo, Alabama

GOOD/YEAR
" .TIRES *

You don't May FIRST
• Mi - *

unless you're BEST 1
Back in tHe year 1915
When people were learning
A new fangled machine
And caps and dusters weie all the rags
You may have seen this on a printed page

"More People Ride on Goodyear Tires
1 Than on Any Other Kind."

>
Every year, since then, this has been tnia •
And here is what it means to you
In mileage, safety and "know how"
iGoodyear was better then, and it's better nQ3BT/
'And that remains the reason why

r Goodyear continues as your best buy 4

GOOD/

New improvements which have come from
Goodyear's research make 50,000 miles
and more not unusual on today's Good-
years. For longer mileage . . . dependable
non-skid performance get Goodyears .
You'll be sure of safe, sound . wmf\.
economical tire mileage for JW 1 ^ 7 ( 1

Plu» Tax

600x16

thousands of extra miles at
no extra cost.

Service Tire & Supply
Goodyear Distributors

Montevallo — Phone 4521

GOOD/YEAR
^ T IRES - ^
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FARM AND HOME

MARIAN COTMCT
OPAL MONTGO.WERr

Winter Grazing Crops

Winter grazing crops and live-
stock, these two just naturally go
together. Wherever you find one
you should find the other. This is
so because winter grazing crops
make livestock pay off. Here is why
these crops mean money in your
pocket.

1. You save feed when your ani-
mals have plenty of green grazing1

in winter.

2. You save the labor of gather-
ing these crops. The cattle do their
own harvesting.

3. Your milk cows produce more,
beef cattle and pigs gain faster and
all animals are healthier.

4. You can save seed for use on
the farm as well as for sale.

Crimson clover and rye grass
make the best grazing but crimson
clover can be grown alone or with
oats, barley or wheat.

If the land is not already turned
it can be turned, h a r r o w e d
thoroughly, even if it takes 2 or 3
cuttings. The fertilizer should be
applied and cut in the last of July
so the crop can be planted %\ early
August.

The fertilizer application may be
700 pounds basic slag, or 500 pounds
acid phosphate or 500 pounds
0-14-10 per acre. After the crop is
up to a good stand a top dressing
of 250 pounds nitrate of soda, or
200 pounds ammonium sulfate, or
125 pounds ammonium nitrate per
acre.

VV M.CIARK

A A. LAUDERDALE

County Council Directors met

The third quarterly meeting of
the County Council Directors met
at the old courthouse on July 9.
1946. The meeting was called to
order by the Council President,
Mrs. Lawson Ingram, Mrs. Herbie
Ingram of Spring Creek Club gave
the devotional.

Mrs. P. A. Garrett, County Live-
At-Home Chairman, gave a report
on conservation of food; Mrs. J.
Frank Baker gave an inspiring talk
on saving the Rural Churches.

Mrs. H. A. Pauly made an inter-
esting talk on Russia. Mrs. J. Frank
Wyatt introduced Mr. Randolph,
State President of Farm Bureau
who talked to the group on the in-
crease in membership of the Farm
Bureau also of the things that Farm
Bureau does throughout the State.
Mr. Lauderdale, County Agent,
gave an interesting report of a re-
cent visit that he had had with a
lady from Holland who told of the
plan of Hollanders adopting Ameri-
can Soldiers graves.

Group singing was directed by
Mrs. J. Frank Baker accompanied
by Miss Billie Jean Young at the
piano.

Mrs. Joe Clark, Dry Valley Club,
was appointed second Vice-Presi-
dent of the Council. Mrs. Vivian
Mooney, Red Lawn, was appointed
to serve as Chairman of the
Achievement Day plans. Miss Irene
Reynolds, Mrs. Cherry and Mrs.
Nina Price will serve with her. A
yearbook committee was appointed,
Mrs. Dolly Hodges, Mrs. J. Frank
Wyatt and Mrs Jones, Mrs H. A.

10*
Famous Revlon Supplies

We are pleased to announce that we have secured
the exclusive agency for retail sale of the many popular
items in the famous Revlon line of cosmetics.

We invite our friends and customers to let us fur-
nish you anything you need in this line.

Modern Beauty Shop
LOUISE YOUNG

You've Tried The Rest Now Try

The B e s t -
Let CHARLIE clean your clothes

PHONE 5081

For Pick-Up and Delivery

DEUXE CLEANERS
Montevallo, Alabama

Pauly, Mrs. Denson and Mrs. Ruth
Cahoon were appointed for the
Flanning Committee. Mrs. Nina
Price, Fourmile Club, was appoint-
ed Secretary of the County Council
to replace Mrs. Robert Frost.

Miss Cotney gave a report on the
Norweigan Fund, Red Cross, and
the 4-H Club boys and girls who
are to attend the Short Course in
Auburn August 24-30.

Lunch was served by the follow-
ing clubs. Red Lawn, Fourmile,
Westover, Wright, and Chapel
The tables were attractively arrang-
ed with red canna lillies, white
gladiolia and small flags.

Mrs. Victor Young of Monte-
vallo and Miss Dennis Weldon of
Chelsea were admitted to the Jef-
ferson-Hillman Hospital on July 8.

For expert dry cleaning send
your clothes to Charlie. He knows
how. — DeLuxe Cleaners, Phone
5081, Montevallo.

Home Made
CAKES and PIES

MONTEVALLO CAFE & BAKERY
Red Woolley

BOYKIN Advocates

Up to now the benefits of the Federal
Housing Administration (FHA) have
been reserved for those who live in the
city or near city water mains. Frank
Boykin advocates—and will fight for—
extension of these benefits to cover
those who live, or would build homes, in
the rural sections of Alabama. This
would mean—

* Low down payments for farm housing

• Easy monthly payments (payments spread up to
25 years)

interest on Federally-Insured Mortgages

BOYKIN Advocates

Alabama must have Federal aid for education. Frank
Boykin advocates—and will fight for—Federal benefits for
Alabama's school system on a practical, fair basis. Boykin
will fight to see that this aid is rendered on a plan where Ala-
bama will retain control of its education. Alabama will decide
what our children are taught and how they are taught.

BOYKIN Advocates
• Removal of red tape in handling veteran's affairs!

• All Farm Legislation designed to improve the
farmer's position!

• Fair distribution of Federal Old Age assistance!

• ill projects which will bring economical gain to
Alabama!

Boykin is a leader in Congress—not a "ye s

Boykin doesn't merely vote for the Legislation he advocates . .
Boykin FIGHTS with his every ounce of energy for the leg-
islation he advocates!

Frank W. Boykin
FOR TH€ UNITED STATES SENATE

T h e man who gets things done in Washington"
ftrid Political Advertisement b r H. H. Gastoa. Mobile, Ab.
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CALERA NEWS
Pvt. George Glass, Jr., is here

spending a 30-day furlough with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Glass Sr. He is to report to Fort
Knox, Kentucky, and expects to be
transferred to Panama.

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Harvey have
as their guests this week the lat-
ter's mother, Mrs. Lentz of Shef-
field, and her sister, Mrs. Mable
Kirkpatrick of Courtland. Mrs.
Harvey continues to be very ill at
her home.

* * *
Mrs. J. R. Edwards attended the

funeral of Mr. John Graham in
Birmingham Monday.

* * •

Rev. J. J. Webb and daughter,
Mrs. Dorothy Cody, spent Monday
in Birmingham. Mrs. Cody is mak-

ing last minute preparations to
sail for overseas to be with her
husband who is in Europe.

Several people from Calera at-
tended the annual Killingsworth
reunion at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Killingsworth in South
Calera Sunday.

* • •

Mrs. Charlotte Martin Gibson
and son of Florida are here visit-
ing her mother, Mrs. Mary Mar-
tin.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Reynolds
and Frances Gene left in their new
Ford last Friday to visit relatives
and friends in Dubuque, Iowa.

* * *
Mrs. E. T. Seale of Selma at-

tended the Killingsworth reunion
Sunday.

Farm and Home Hardware Co.
Columbiana, Ala. — Phone 5541

General Carpentry and

Repair Work
Screens, Porches, Door Steps, Roofs,

and any general carpenter work
Estimates Given

Contact

E. C. MAHAN
Brierfield, Ala.

or phone Mahan Barber Shop, 5431, Montevallo

Delivery and Pick-Up
Service Restored
For Dry Cleaning

We are pleased to announce to our cus-
tomers that we are able to resume pick-
up and delivery service on dry cleaning.
We will make two trips daily over town
and for morning pick-up call your order
in by 10 a.m.; for afternoon pick-up call
before 4 o'clock p.m.
We appreciate your business, and are in
position to keep on giving you the best
service and highest quality of work.

Montevallo Cleaners
PHONE 4511

Mrs. Bertha Saunders of Bes-
semer is spending several days
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. T. Brown.

* • *
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Crawford,

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Crawford and
Katie Jo are visiting in various
points in Florida.

* * *
Mrs. H. A. Thrasher, Mrs. Camp,

and Mrs. George Holcombe spent
Friday in Birmingham shopping.

* • *
Miss Catherine Sorrell of Bir-

mingham spen.t Tuesday and Wed-
nesday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Josh Sorrell.

* * *
Mrs. P. F. Zuiderhoek of Bir-

mingham spent Monday with her
mother, Mrs. L. F. Coker, and sis-
ter, Edna.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Blackmon
and daughter, Brenda, spent Wed-
nesday shopping in Birmingham.

* » •

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Warren of
Shelby Springs visited Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Busby Sunday after-

Mrs. Sam Bowdon and Sam III
left Friday for Gulfport, Miss., to
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe A. Weatherbee.

* * *

Friends of Mr. John Graham of
Pensacola, Fla., will regret to
learn of his sudden death. He was
buried in Birmingham Monday.
Mr. Graham was once a resident
of Calera.

* * •

Mrs. Martha Martin Everheart
and baby of New York are visit-
ing here.

* * *
Miss Jane Jeffers, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Jeffers of
Birmingham is visiting Miss Jean
Holcombe.

* * *
Mr. Ross V. (Fliver) Ford, coach

of Montevallo High School, was
in town Wednesday. Mrs. Ford is
to teach music in Columbiana
High School.

* * *
Mr. and Airs. Dan Carroll of

Wetumpka visited here last week.
Mrs. Gatha Chastain spent last

week end with her brother, Mr. V.
G. Bottoms, who is postmaster at
Pratt City.

Lawn Furniture
Heavy, well built Lawn Chairs

$4.50
Reclining Chairs with foot rest

and canopy

$8.95

Service Tire <SL Supply
Montevallo Phone 4521

MONTEVALLO'S NEW

GROCERY AND MARKET
SELF SERVICE

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Fresh Fruits, Vegetables, Groceries,
Meats and Feeds

We appreciate your business—small or large

If we have it, it will be on the shelves
It you can't rind it on your first visit, come again.

We have many items arriving daily.

Cigarettes at all times, $1.65 per carton
A-A Beef Saturday

Rainbow Market
Cash and Carry

MONTEVALLO, ALA.

Hear Jim Simpson Broadcast 7:30 Thursday Night!

Here's Why People Are Saying

ALABAMA NEEDS
A NEW FACE IN WASHINGTON

Fresh from the People!
JIM SIMPSON for the U. S. SENATE

Needs and aims of folks back home
can best be presented in the Congress
by a representative who has stayed
close to and comes fresh from the
people of Alabama.

Many think Congress needs a good
blood transfusion—fresh new Blood
from the veins of the people—to ener-
gize it into action. They know Jim
Simpson has vigor, energy, sincerity
and a truly amazing record for getting
things done. He will fight for, not
talk ahout-what Alabama needs.

(Pd. Pot Adv. by Committee of FHCTKIS of Jim Station
Efcy Frazer. Chairman.)
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Charlie knows how your clothes
should be cleaned for them to
look their best. Give him a trial.
—DeLuxe Cleaners, Phone 5081,
Montevallo.

Mutual-fNS-Woi-fd

Listen To

New
Radio Station

for

Daybreak in Dixie, every
week-day at 5 a.m.

Teogue's Minute Man and
Canary, every week-day
at 7:15 a.m.

Pop. Jr. and Tut,
every Sunday at 1:00 p.m.

The Rebels Quartet
every Sunday at 8:00 a.m.

Southern Melody Boys
every Sunday at 9:30 a.m.

Southern Farmer Speaks,
(Gould Beach), every
week-day at 6:45 a.m.

The Best of Local
& Mutual Programs

(5 a.m. to 7 p.m.)

ON
VOUR

RADIO800

Aldrich News
(Continued from page 2)

E. S. meeting in Bessemer last
Friday.

Little Jackie and Jimmie De-
ment of Boothton are spending a
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Jones.

We are glad to have "Mrs. Ollie
Johnson and the Alexander fam-
ily living in Aldrich again.

Mr. Grover Pike of Birmingham
spent a few days with the Em-
finger family.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar McGaughy
and daughter were the week end
guests of Tom and Tomlyn Mc-
Gaughy.

Mr. C. W. Argo of Selma has
been visiting his sister for the
past week.

Mr. Hubert Bearden has return-
ed home from Ohio where he spent
a few days.

Mr. Paul Adams of Birmingham
spent the week end with his fam-
ily.

Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Lee, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Jones, Mr. Grover
Peters and Miss Adelene Thomas
attended the barbecue given by
the Masons last Wednesday.

Mrs. Emma Smitherman visited
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Smitherman
in Montevallo for several days last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Walker of
Pea Ridge spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Crenshaw.

Mr. Archie Woolley of Birming-
ham spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Woolley.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Emringer
and Burk spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Dobbs
of Selma.

Mr. Everett Ingram of Birming-
ham spent the week end with his
family.

AN EXTRA
LIFT IN

EVERY CUP
ONE ?OUND NET WEIGHT

Selma
Tride

60EFEE
.ROASTED * P A C i ^ | n

SELMA C O F F E T C

PERCOLATOR

On Sale At All
Leading Grocers

Ho
SUMMER

"CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS'

135 ROOMS 130 BATHS
GRILL - COCKTAIL LOUNGE

RADIO - FLUORESCENT LIGHTING — ELECTRIC FANS

Beautyrest Beds — Casement Windows — Venetian Blinds

IN EVERY ROOM

SWIMMING POOL—TENNIS COURTS

SPECIAL FAMILY RATE (3 or 4 persons) Granted Upon $OC.OO
Presentation of This Advertisement £0 Wk.

Location: 3 Miles North of Daytona Beach, on U. S. No. 1 Highway
2 Miles from Ocean via Nearest Bridge

• •<*' v ,

iWRITE — WIRE — PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS
HOMER HARDESTY, Co-Mgr. — PHONE 1800

P. O. BOX 747 — DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA

Rev. C. C. Walls has returned
to North Carolina to visit friends
and relatives.

Miss Sherry Whatley and Mr.
Buddy Allen were married July 5
and are making their home in Bir-
mingham.

Ray Fields is spending the sum-
mer in Warrior with relatives and
friends.

Mrs. Bob Epperson and children
are spending a few days with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Carlee.

Mrs. Jane Pickett is spending a
few days with relatives in Dog-
wood.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lucas of
Ashby have been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Newt Latimer.

We are sorry to hear that Bill
Whatley is in a naval hospital in
California.

Rev. Kennan T.indsey has been
conducting a revival in Fairmont.

Mrs. Leonard Payne and Miss
Mary Opal Payne visited friends
here last week.

Rev. Mitchell Alexander conduct-
ed services at the Baptist Church
Sunday night. He had with hfm
some singers from Birmingham.

Let Charlie do your cleaning. He
knows how. — DeLuxe Cleaners,
Phone 5081, Montevallo.

Southern states are producing
their second largest peach crop in
history, placing it in the category
of abundant foods, says A. W.
Jones, State PMA director. He
urges that this fruit be given an
important place in the summer diet
to keep any waste from occuring
in marketing the crop.

LAUNDRY
and

DRY CLEANING
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Phone 6366
for pick - up and delivery service

on Laundry and Dry Cleaning

Our prices are the same as those
approved by OPA.

Shelby Laundry & Cleaners
Montevallo, Alabama

TOWNS
Are

Calling

MORE
T H A N E V E R . . . .
If you've experienced a delay recently on a
call to a nearby town, you may have won-
dered why, since most of your calls to more
distant places are going through promptly.
Here's the answer:

Between nearby towns and cities, folks are
calling more than ever . . . one-fifth more
calls today than during even the peak of the
wartime load. The resulting occasional con-
gestion will be relieved as rapidly as mate-
rials can be secured and additional circuits
provided.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Incorporated
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Notice is hereby given of petition
filed with the Alabama Public Ser-
vice Commission by Warrior Water
Company, a corporation, praying as
follows:

(1) For approval of the proposed
sale and conveyance by petitioner
Warrior Water Company to, and
the purchase by, the Town of Col-
umbiana, Alabama, a municipal cor-
poration, of petitioner's water plant
and system, together with franch-
ises, contracts, business, good will
and other assets pertaining thereto,
situated in, and serving the public
in, the said town of Columbiana and
territory contiguous thereto, pur-
suant to the terms of contract en-
tered into on the 12th. day of June,
1946, between said petitioner and
said Town of Columbiana;

(2) For approval of the proposed
sale and conveyance by petitioner

Warrior Water Company to, and
the purchase by, the Town of
Montevallo, Alabama, a municipal
corporation, of petitioner's water
plant and system, together with
franchises, contracts, business, good
will and other assets pertaining
thereto, situated in, and serving the
public in, the said town of Monte-
vallo and territory contiguous
thereto, pursuant to the terms of
contract entered into on the 11th.
day of June, 1946, between said
petitioner and the said Town of
Montevallo;

(3) For approval of the proposed
sale and conveyance by petitioner
Warrior Water Company to, and
the purchase by, the Town of Win-
field, Alabama, a municipal corpora-

tion, of petitioner's water plant and
system, together with franchises,
contracts, business, good will and
other assets pertaining thereto,
situated in, and serving the public
in, the said town of Winfield and
territory contiguous thereto, pur-
suant to the terms of contract en-
tered into on the 3rd. day of June,
1946, between said petitioner and
said Town of Winfield.

The Commission will, on request,
advise any interested party of the
date and place set for the hearing
of said petition.

LAMAR WILEY
Secretary
Alabama Public
Service Commission

7-4-4t

For Sale
Large 9-room house with 5 bedrooms and 2 baths.
Good large barn and good outbuildings, including a
2-room tenant house. 25 pecan trees, about 35 ap-
ple trees. All situated on 1154 acres of good farm
land a few blocks from Alabama College. $12,500.

J.M.STEPHENS
Montevallo, Ala. . Telephone 6921

"I hate campaign promises and
platforms as much as you . . .

a ^ J have to say is I will represent
Alabama as U. S. Senator for the
good of all of its people and in the

interest of the state in its entirety . . . using
as my foundation the 11 years of action as con-
gressman from Alabama.

FRANK W. BOYKIN

a vote for

F R A N K W.

For U. S. SENATE
Is a vote for the growth of Alabama

BOYKIN a Self-Educated Man
. . . Necessity forced him to leave school and be-
gin life's struggle at the age of 8—but he studied
—he learned from books and from the school of
hard knocks and business tactics. Now he is a
learned and successful man.

BOYKIN "Can Get the Job Done"
. . . He has brought to his state millions of dol-
lars in improvement and expansion projects long-
needed for the benefit of Alabama agriculture, in-
dustry, labor, education, health and the general
public welfare.

BOYKIN An Experienced Man
. . . He already knows the job. He knows the
needs of the state. He is personally acquainted with
ALL members of Congress and every important
Federal Official.

BOYKIN a Man Who Loves Alabama
. . . He has always crusaded for the things that
better his state. His life is dedicated to always do-
ing things to make Alabama greater.

The Farmer needs Boykin to carry on the program of the late Senator Bankhead.

Paid pol. adv. by Shelby County Friends of Frank Boykin, by C. H. Fore, Columbiana, Ala.



Montevallo Team
Wins Three Games

Out of a fulll schedule of four
games during the past seven days,
the Montevallo Independent Base-
ball team chalked up three more
wins as against one loss to bring
its season record to 24 wins and 6
losses.

The team visited Siluria Saturday
and dropped the decision by a score
of 7 to 3 after leading for seven
innings. B. Holsemback pitched a
good game until the eight inning
when the defense weakened and
allowed Siluria to forge ahead.

Sunday saw the locals visiting
New Hope and piling up the largest
total of runs of the season in a
one-sided verdict of 23 to 0. Ray-
mond Lovelady had to bear down in
only one inning to preserve his
shutout.

On Tuesday the Moore's Cross-
roads team visited Montevallo and
engaged the locals in a 7 inning
practice game which ended in an-
other victory, 11 to 0, behind the
pitching of M. Holsemback.

On Wednesday Montevallo play-
ed at Calera. Ed. Lucas pitched very
effectively, scattering 5 Calera sing-
les and one unearned run. Monte-
vallo combined 6 hits with several
walks and good base running to
score 6 runs and win 6 to 1.

Luther Reach has received his
•discharge from the Navy and should
be ready to take his regular turn
on the mound within a week. Luth-
er's record of 96 strikeouts in 52
innings for the High School in the
spring of 1945 will be remembered
by many of the fans.

Columbiana will provide the op-
position Sunday on the local field
while Royal Cleaners will play here
Wednesday. Both should be good
games so come out and support
your team.

Batting Averages
Southern .444
E. Lucas .425
Shaw .421
Baker .409
Baumgartner .400
Lovelady .400
H. Winslett .383
C. Winslett .350
Carey .326
Eddings .267
M. Holsemback .243
B. Holsemback .235
Davis .208
Grav .111 -

Dogwood News
By Clarice Farr

We are sorry to, report that Mr.
Percy Lawley is in South Highland
Hospital from a broken leg. We
wish for him a speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mjrs. Chester Lawley
and Mrs. Esseal Doss and son,
Sonnie, spent Sunday is Brierfield.

The Vernon reunionwas enjoyed
by all those who were present.

Mrs. Lewis Vernon was on the
sick list last week.

Mrs. Dollie Harris and Mrs.
Morris Mosley and daughter, Shir-
ley spent Sunday with their mother
Mrs. Charlie Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Vernon and
family are visiting their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Vernon and
Mrs. Charlie Hill this week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Henry Harris
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Eiland, Senior.

Mr. Enosh Reach of Birming-
ham spent the week-end with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Reach.

Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Farr of
Brighton spent the week-end with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ollie
Farr.

Mr. Robert Farr Junior, spent
a few days in Brighton last week
with his cousin, Mr. Fulton Farr.

We are sorry to hear that Mrs.
Robert Hood is on the sick list
this week.

Let's not forget that on the sec-
ond Sunday in August there will
be a homecomming at the Dog-
wood Grove Church. Everyone is
invited to come and bring someone
"with you.

CALERA NEWS
LeClare and Zollie Cowart III,

children of Mr. and Mrs. Zollie
Cowart, Junior, were honored by
a lovely birthday party at their
home Monday afternoon. After a
series of games and contests, ice
cream and cake was served to
approximately twenty guests.

Mrs. R. L. Holcombe left Friday
to visit her sister, Miss Clara Pitts,
in Washington, D. C. From there
they expect to both visit their
brother in Pennsylvania.

* * *
Mr. Hugh Thrasher visited his

Mother in West Blocton last week.
* * *

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Aldridge,
spent Wednesday in Birmingham.

* * *
Mrs. Harry D. Ray, Home

Economics Teacher at West Bloc-
ton High School, spent Thursday
afternoon in Calera visiting Mrs.
Chastain, Jimmie and Gary.

w * *

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Long had
as their guests for the past week-
end, their son, G. C. Junior, who
is a reporter for the Montgomery
Advertiser, and Major and Mrs.
Richard W. Maher of Gunters
Field in Montgomery. Mrs. Maher
is an Australian bride, having been
in the states only a short while.
S h e remarks t h e fascinating
American s,items to her are the
Nylons and good food. Before her
marriage to Major Maher, she
lived in Sidney, Australia. Major
Maher and G. C. Junior were in
O. C. S. together while both were
in the Service.

* * *
Mrs. Berley Williams and child-

ren, Nancy and Berley, Jr., of
B'essemer, spent Sunday with their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. H. T.
Brown. Mrs. Arther Saunders who
has been here visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Brown, returned to
her home in Bessemer Sunday
afternoon with her daughter, Mrs.
Williams.

* * *
Friends of Mrs. J. J. Haynes

will be happy to know she is
much improved from her recent
illness. She is still in South High-
lands Infirmary.

* * *
Mr. Gary Chastain attended the

Birmingham — Atlanta d o u b l e
header ball game at Rickwood
Field in Birmingham. Sunday after-
noon.

* * *
Mrs. H. L. Jeffers of Birming-

ham visited in Calera Wednesday
and Thursday and attended' the
Golden Wedding Anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. B'owdon, Sr.

* » *
Miss Leona Brown of Tennes-

see is visiting Miss Helen John-
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TOMMY JOHNSON WITH HIS PRIZE WINNING CALF

Tommy Johnson Of Montevallo Wins
Grand Champion Award At Calf Show

CONCORD (DARGIN) BAPTIST
CHURCH

Our revival will begin, August 4,
the first Sunday in August. Our
guest speaker will be Rev. G. G.
Williams of Thorsby B a p t i s t
Church.

We welcome you and all far and
near to come work with us and
pray that God will give us an
everlasting blessing.

W.M.S. TO MEET
A joint meeting of all the circles

of the W. M. S. will be held on
the lawn of Mrs. Lee Hardin's

Tommy Johnson's 16-month-old,
1,000 pound Hereford calf, Toby,
won the grand champion award in
the Shelby County calf show held at
Calera. which entitles Tommy to
the free prize blooded calf offered
by The Birmingham News-Age-

| Herald and Radio Station WSGN to
the winner in home county shows..

Only contest rule that governed
the prize calf given by the News-
Age-Herald and WSGN was that at
least 10 FFA or 4-H Club entries
be exhibited in the County show.
that the county show be held prior
to the Birmingham Stock Show, and
that the winner of the county ex-

Rotary Club To
Sponsor Lighting Of
Athletic Field

The Rotary Club of Montevallo,
at its weekly meeting last Friday
night approved the project of light-
ing the Montevallo High School
Athletic Field. The project was de-
signed and presented by the com-
munity service committee of the
cluh. "

Under the approved plan an ath-
letic advisory board has been
organized consisting of twelve local
men and the Montevallo High
School principal and superintendent.
It will be the duty of this athletic
advisory board to supervise the in-
stallation and use of the lighting
system.

The method of raising the requir-
ed twenty seven hundred dollars is
to be in the form of a loan from
patrons and interested persons.
Certificates of loan are now on
sale, and may be secured from al-
most any member of the Rotary
Club. If additional money is raised
in this drive it will be possible to
equip the field for night baseball
in addition to Softball which may
be played under ordinary football
lights.

If the required amount is made
available at once it may be possible
to use the field for night football
during the coming year.

Mrs. Cappie Campbell who has
been visiting her daughter. Mrs.
Olin Earnest, in Tuscaloosa has
returned home.

* • *

Mrs. Tom Parker has just re-
cently moved to Birmingham and
Mrs. Mary Childers and family"
have moved into the house vacat-
ed by Mrs. Parker.

* * *
Mrs. Lucy Salter of Opelika and

Mrs. Bill Cone of Nashville, Ten-
nessee are here visiting friends
and relatives and attended the
Golden Wedding Anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Bowdon, Sr.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Allen spent

Tuesday in Birmingham. While
there they visited Mr. Allen's
mother who has been very ill for
the past few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Red Gregg left
Friday for their new home in
Dothan.

Mrs. Mae Blake who is visiting
here from Shreveport, La., is to
leave this week to visit her sister,
Mrs. Lois Osborne in Birmingham
for a few days before returning to
her home.

home Monday. July 29, at 6:15 j h i b i t e n t e r t h e Birmingham contest.
p. m.

Mrs. Mary McCoy will be the
guest speaker. A picnic will follow
the program. All members are
urged to attend and bring their
families,
meeting
Church.

In the case of rain the
will be held at the Baptist

DR. LORRAINE PIERSON

Dr. Pierson To
Visit In France

Dr. Lorraine Pierson, Professor
of French at Alabama College, is
sailing for France this week end as
a guest of the French Government
which is entertaining a small group
of American College and university
Professors of French during the
months of July and August. Com-
plete arrangements for the Ameri-
can representatives have been made
by the French Government which
made it possible to obtain passports,
visas, ration coupons, passage, liv-
ing quarters abroad, and other
necessary accommodations.

All educational facilities in France
such as libraries, museums and
archives will be open to the guests,
and a number of joint conferences
for American and French educa-
tional leaders will be held.

Tommy paid $237 for his blue
ribbon winner which includes the
purchase price and th£ feed cost to
round him out to the championship
form that won top honors ever 21
4-H Club entries. The son of Mr.
and Mrs. I. P. Johnson, Montevallo.
Tommy will be in the Senior 1 class
at the Montevallo High School next
Fall. He has been a 4-H Club mem-
ber for only one year, and this is
the first year he has raised a calf
to show.

If this years record is any indi-
cation of ability to feed out a win-
ner, other club members who intend
to compete in the 1947 Shelby Coun-
ty show and in the big Birming-
ham Stock Show and Sale to be
held next year, had better consider
Tommy as serious competition be-
cause he plans to show in both
these contests with at least two
calves, one of which will be the
prize calf he will receive this fall.

Rotary Members
Attend Meeting
In Montgomery

Rotary Club officers and commit-
tee chairmen from all over Alabama
convened at the Whitley Hotel,
Montgomery, Monday, July 22nd,
for their annual District Assembly.
Registration began at 5 p. m., with
business sessions following fellow-
ship dinner and with further meet-
ings throughout Tuesday. T h e
Montgomery Rotary Club, with W.
C. Bowman, President, was host.

This Assembly, was one of 157
being held around the world to dis-
cuss the program of Rotary Inter-
national and to exchange ideas for
making each club's activities more
effective.

Attending the assembly from
Montevallo were, J. M. Herrin, R.
A. Reid, J. A. Wyatt, C. H. Chism,
and G. T. Bashore.

Aldrich News
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Bearden of

Bessemer spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bearden.

* * *
Miss Betty Joyce Smith of Mar-

vel was the week end guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Jones.

* * *
Mrs. Will Creek of Warrior spent

a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Woodrow Creek and Mr. and Mrs.
Johnnie Bice.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Boggs of

Birmingham was the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Bearden over
the week end.

* * *
Mrs. Ward Riffe was called away

to the funeral of her uncle in Clan-
ton but has returned.

* * *
Billy Jo Smitherman of Bessemer

is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Brantley.

Mrs. Woodrow Creek shopped in
Birmingham Monday.

Mr. Bill Pike, Mr. Albert Bentley
and Lewis Pike of Clanton spent the
night with Mr. and Mrs. H. L. En-
finger last week.

Miss Patricia Titus of Selma is
the house guest of Mrs. Ada Pruitt.

Mrs. Herman Peters Jr, and Her-
man III were the guests of Mrs.
Herman Peters Sr., last Friday .

Mrs. P. N. Lee and Billy Mack
spent Monday shopping in Birming-
ham.

Mrs. Reggie Lawley and children
spent Sunday with Mrs. Ollie John-
son.

Mrs. G. W. Boom from Birming-
ham is visiting her mother Mrs.
Ollie Johnson.

Mrs. Mary Linholm and children
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Ollie
Johnson.

Rev. Mize is assisting the Rev.
Lindsey in a revival at Aldrich Bap-
tist Church.

Mr. Herman Peters Sr., has re-
turned home from South Highland
hospital, after a short illness.

Mrs. Lucas, Mr. and Mrs. Curry
from Wilton were guests of Mrs.
Ada Pruitt last Tuesday afternoon.
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HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC
FIELD

The Rotary Club project for light-
ing the high school athletic field
is under way. We believe every per-
son in Montevallo can see the need
for an athletic field which can be
used at night. Such a field would
encourage more interest in our local
school and possibily even make the
community take its football as
seriously as ether towns, for in-
stance, Clanton, Columbiana, Cen-
terville, West Blocton, and numer-
ous other small towns througout
the state and county.

We are always hearing criticism
of our high school football and
athletic program and now every
person has a chance to do some-
thing about it. Let's all join in and
support this drive. It isn't a gift,
it is anticipated that the program
will pay for itself, but even if it
shouldn't we believe it is a worthy
cause.

NEWS WRITER VISITS
MONTEVALLO

Mr. Jack House of the Birm-
ingham News and Age-Herald was
in Montevallo Tuesday. Mr. House
is at present touring the state for
the News editing the weekly
articles on "Know Your State.''
Each week one of Alabama's
towns is displayed on one page of
the News with pictures, history,
and local activities of each town.

We did not learn if Mr. House
plans to run an article on Mont-
evallo, but someone informed us
that he was attempting to photo-
graph our City Hall and Police
Station. We believe someone should
have accompanied Mr. House on
his tour of our town, and steered
him clear of our eyesores. We do
not believe there is a camera in
existence that could make a pic-
ture of our City Hall and Police
Station which any member of our
community would be proud to have
published in t h e Birmingham
News.

Mr. W. M. Wyatt is spending his
vacation in Baldwin County, Mobile
and other places in that locality.

Watches, Rings
Costume Jewelry

Expert Watch And
Clock Repairs

Stone Jewelry Co.
Montevallo, Alabama

You've Tried The Rest Now Try
The B e s t -

Let CHARLIE clean your clothes

PHONE 5081

For Pick-Up and Delivery

DEUXE CLEANERS
Montevallo, Alabama

MONTEVALLO'S NEW

GROCERY AND MARKET
SELF SERVICE

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Fresh Fruits, Vegetables, Groceries,
Meats and Feeds

We appreciate your business—small or large

If we have it, it will be on the shelves
It you can't find it on your first visit, come again.

We have many items arriving daily.

Cigarettes at all times, $1.65 per carton
A-A Beef Saturday

Rainbow Market
Cash and Carry

MONTEVALLO, ALA.

ICE REFRIGERATORS
Get Yours Now

Motorola Farm Radios

$35.75

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
(limited supply at present)

Triple - Tone Auto Horns
the Price is RIGHT

Auto Accessories, Parts, etc.
Truck, Auto and Tractor Tires

* * *
ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

* * *

Service Tire & Supply
Goodyear Distributors

Montevallo — Phone 4521

from TENANT

F/IRM BOY
to

UNITED
STATES
SENATE

This Man SPARKMAN

¥/HO IS HE?
John Sparkman (a jovial, six-feet-two,
blue eyed 46-year-old congressman) is
one of Alabama's most dramatic ex-
amples of a "self-made man." He was
born on a Morgan County tenant-farm
and reared by poor but reverent and
noble parents. As a FARM BOY HE
WORKED PROM SUN-UP TO SUN-

DOWN. Between farm chores he went to a one-room, one-
teacher country school.

John was studious and eager to get an
education in spite of being poor. He
was a star-pupil in grade school. He
then walked daily to High School at
Hartselle, 4 miles away—missing only
4 days in 4 years! HE STUDIED AT
HOME BY AN OIL LAMP and grad-
uated from High School with a 4-year
average of 98.6 per cent!

FARM BOY

BRILLIANT
STUDENT

SELF-EDUCATED

John had a burning (but he thought
hopeless) desire to go to college. He
entered - the University of Alabama
with $75 HIS FATHER BORROWED
ON JOHN'S COTTON CROP. John
worked his way through college by
firing the heating boilers at $4.20 a
week, and doing other odd jobs. He
became editor of the college paper,

president of the student body, an honor student every year
and as a senior was named by President Denny the STU-
DENT WHO MEANT MOST TO THE UNIVERSITY!

Through college, John became a Y. M.
C. A. secretary, then a school teacher,
then a lawyer to Huntsville. His wife
ttormerly Ivo Hall, of Albertvffle)
taught school to help the STRUG-
GLING YOUNG L A W Y E R G E T
STARTED. He was a private to World
.War I, returned borne to become
adjutant, post commander and service

ie«icer American legion.

TEACUES SCUOOi

• I *

10 YEARS IN
CONGRESS

In 1936 John made his first political
campaign, running, for Representative
in Congress from the 8th District of
Alabama. He was successful and five
terms since then he has been returned
to Congress without opposition, be-
coming one of the most popular men
to be elected from any Alabama Dis-
trict. His ABILITY AND HIS LOYALTY WERE RECOG-
NIZED IN CONGRESS last December when he was selected
to serve as Majority Whip, a leadership position in the
House ranking only behind the Speaker and the Majority
Leader.

JOHN SPARKMAN HELPS
Make Alabama A

BETTER PLACE TO LIVE!
John Sparkman has a burning ambition TO MAKE ALA-
BAMA A BETTER PLACE TO LIVE—as his political record
shows. By experience he knows the hardships of farmers,
teachers and all working people. He has fought and will
continue to fight in Congress to improve the conditions and
right the wrongs OF THE PLAIN PEOPLE OP ALABAMA.
That's why John fights for and will continue to fight for
OPA, TV A, REA, federal aid for education without federal
control ;"\federal aid for unemployed, the aged, the blind and
wifortunate; social security, fair prices for farm products,
ferm-to-market roads, veterans' aid, housing, and many
ether forward movements for human rights.

Pd. Pol. Adv. By Montevallo Friends of John Sparkman.
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N O T I C E
Notice is hereby given of petition

filed with the Alabama Public Ser-
vice Commission by Warrior Water
Company, a corporation, praying as
follows :

(1) For approval of the proposed
sale and conveyance by petitioner
Warrior Water Company to, and
the purchase by, the Town of Col-
umbiana, Alabama, a municipal cor-
poration, of petitioner's water plant
and system, together with franch-
ises, contracts, business, good will
and other assets pertaining thereto,
situated in, and serving the public
in, the said town of Columbiana and
territory contiguous thereto, pur-
suant to the terms of contract en-
tered into on the 12th. day of June,
1946, between said petitioner and
said Town of Columbiana;

(2) For approval of the proposed
sale and conveyance by petitioner
Warrior Water Company to, and
the purchase by, the Town of
Montevallo, Alabama, a municipal
corporation, of petitioner's water
plant and system, together with
franchises, contracts, business, good
will and other assets pertaining
thereto, situated in, and serving the
public in, the said town of Monte-
vallo and territory contiguous
thereto, pursuant to the terms of
contract entered into on the 11th.
day of June, 1946, between said
petitioner and the said Town of
Montevallo;

(3) For approval of the proposed
sale and conveyance by petitioner
Warrior Water Company to, and
the purchase by, the Town of Win-

field, Alabama, a municipal corpora-
tion, of petitioner's water plant and
system, together with franchises,
contracts, business, good will and
other assets pertaining thereto,
situated in, and serving the ptiT)Hc
in, the said town of Winfield and
territory contiguous thereto, pur-
suant to the terms of contract en-
tered into on the 3rd. day of June,
1946, between said petitioner and
said Town of Winfield.

The Commission will, on request,
advise any interested party of the
date and place set for the hearing
of said petition.

LAMAR WILEY
Secretary
Alabama Public
Service Commission

7-4-4t

ICE CREAM
We have installed a new serve your-

self Ice Cream Display Refrigerator.
Come in and pick up your favorite Ice
Cream, packed to take with you.

Wilson Drug Company
Montevallo

"I hate campaign promises and
platforms as much as you . . .

all I have to say is I will represent
Alabama as U. S. Senator for the
good of all of its people and in the

interest of the state in its entirety . . . using
as my foundation the 11 years of action as con-
gressman from Alabama.

FRANK W. BOYKIN

a vote for

FRANK

For U. S. SENATE
Is a vote for the growth of Alabama

* * *
BOYKIN a Self-Educated Man

. . . Necessity forced him to leave school and be-
gin life's struggle at the age of 8—but he studied
—he learned from books and from the school of
hard knocks and business tactics. Now he is a
learned and successful man.

BOYKIN "Can Get the Job Done"
. . . He has brought to his state millions of dol-
lars in improvement and expansion projects long-
needed for the benefit of Alabama agriculture, in-
dustry, labor, education, health and the general
public welfare.

* * *

BOYKIN An Experienced Man
. . . He already knows the job. He knows the

needs of the state. He is personally acquainted with

ALL members of Congress and every important

Federal Official.

BOYKIN a Man Who Loves Alabama
. . . He has always crusaded for the things that

better his state. His life is dedicated to always do-

ing things to make Alabama greater.

The Farmer needs Boykin to carry on the program of the late Senator Bankhead.

Paid pol. adv. by Shelby County Friends of Frank Boykin, by C. H. Fore, Columbiana, Ala.
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LAUNDRY
and

DRY CLEANING
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Phone 6366
for pick - up and delivery service
on Laundry and Dry Cleaning

Shelby Laundry & Cleaners
Montevallo, Alabama

New Higher Pay
for the Army!

NEW PAY SCALE
I N ADDITION TO CLOTHING, FOOD, LODGING, MEDICAL AND DENTAL CASE.

AND LIBERAL RETIREMENT PRIVILEGES

30 Yman'
Serv/c*

$185.63
151.88
129.38
112.50
101.25
90.00
84.38

Master Sergeant
or First Sergeant

Technical Sergeant
Staff Sergeant . .
Sergeant . . . .
Corporal . . . .

Private First Class

Private

Starting
Bast Pay

Pmr Month

$165.00
135.00
115.00
100.00
90.00
80.00
75.00

Monthly Retirem

20 rears'
Svrvfca

$107.25
87.75
74.75
65.00
58.50
52.00
48.75

IN ADDITION TO COLUMN ONE OF THE ABOVE:

20% /ncrease for ServKe Oversea*.
50% Increase if Member of Flying or Glider Crew*

5 % /ncreose in Pay for Each 3 Yoar$ of Service.

Highlights of Regular Army Enlistment
1. Enlistments for IVi, 2 or 3

years. (One-year enlistments per-
mitted for men now in the Army
with 6 or more months of service.)

2. Enlistment age from 18 to 34
years inclusive (17 with parents'
consent) except for men now in
Army, who may reenlist at any age,
and former service men depending
on length of service.

3. A reenlistment bonus of $50
for each year of active service since
such bonus was last paid, or since
last entry into service, provided re-
enlistment is within 90 days after
last honorable discharge.

4. Up to 90 days' reenlistment
furlough with pay, depending on
length of service, with prescribed
travel allowance paid to home and
return, for men now in the Army
who reenlist.

5. Consult your Army Recruiting
Officer for other furlough privileges.

6. Mustering-out pay (based upon
length of service) to all men who
are discharged to enlist or reenlist.

7. Option to retire at half pay
for the rest of your life after 20

years' service—increasing to three-
quarters pay after 30 years' service.
(Retirement income in grade of
Master or First Sergeant up to
$185.63 per month for life.) All
previous active federal military ser-
vice counts toward retirement.

8. Benefits under the GI Bill of
Rights assured for men who enlist
on or before October S, 1946.

9. Choice of branch of service
and overseas theater (of those still
open) on 3-year enlistments.

ENLIST NOW
AT YOUR NEAREST

U. S. ARMY RECRUITING STATION

A GOOD JOB FOR YOU

U. S. Army
CHOOSE THIS

FINE PROFESSION NOW!

919 Frank Nelson Bldg., Birmingham, Ala.

Antiques Wanted
Chests, Corner Cupboards,

Tables, or what have you.
Phone 4366, Friday only.

For Sale
New Universal Electric Apart-

ment Stove, $55.00.

Mrs. R. C. Curtis
Calera, Ala.

Farm and Home Hardware Co.
Columbiana, Ala. — Phone 5541

BANKHEAD and BOYKIN fought
together for Alabama and the Nation!

BOYKIN
Will Carry On
Throughout the years they struggled
side by side in Washington, Senator
John Bankhead and Congressman
Frank Boykin were never content to
merely cast their ballots on important
legislation. Bankhead in the Senate and
Boykin in the House constantly fought
for legislation affecting Alabama in par-
ticular, and farmers and labor generally.
These outspoken colleagues were close friends, planned their strategy
together, and worked vigorously for the legislation that has meant so
much to our State and Nation.

Frank Boykin will carry on the fight that he and Senator
Bankhead waged together. He offers to the Senate posi-
tion Experience in Washington legislative matters, plus
important Influence built up through years of hard, con-
structive labor.

FRANK BOYKIN Advocates and will

continue to fight for

• Fettered Financing for Rural Home Construction!

• Removal of red tape from handling of Veteran's
Affairs!

• Federal Aid for education in Alabama under state
control!

• Farm Legislation designed to improve the farmer's
position!

• Equable distribution of Federal Old Age assistance!

• AM projects which will bring economic gain to Ala-
bama!

Frank Boykin does not have to introduce himself in Washington!
Frank Boykin is already well known in the Capitol—well known as an
energetic, aggressive legislator—a man to be reckoned with on all im-
portant matters.

Frank W. Boykin
FOR THE UNITED STATES SENATE

The man who gets things done in Washington"
Paid Political Advertisement bjr a Committee of

Friends of Frank Bojrkin. Garet Van Antwerp, Secretary.
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WILTON NEWS
Mrs. Marjorie Yeates and little

son Joseph, who have been vacat-
ioning in Florida for some time,
have returned home.

Miss Elizebeth Ann Smitherman
of Bessemer is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. O. T. Gay this week.

Mr. Clifford Gregory spent a few
days with his sister Mrs. Edith
Carothers.

We are glad to say that Mrs. E.
S. Ambrose who has been in the
hospital for the past week is at
home and we hope she will be out
again soon.

Mr. Preston O'Berry and a
friend from Birmingham were the
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Lucas.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Preskitt and
children visited relativies in Geo-
rgia over the week-end.

Mrs. Mae Morel'and spent last
Thursday night and Friday in Birm-
ingham, with Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Turner and Mr. and Mrs. Turner
and Jolene returned with her.

Mrs. H. C. Little and J. S. Ward
Tuesday of this week in Birming-
ham.

Those visiting Mr. and Mrs. Abey
Robinson Sunday were, Mr. and
Mrs. John Robinson and son, Nor-
man, of Wattsville, Mr. and Mrs.
Deward Hannah of Leeds and Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Smith and child-
ren of Harmon.

Miss Ann Tessmer of Bessemer
is visiting Miss Dulcy McCrary
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wirson Carter
spent last week end here with
relatives.

Mrs. Grey and children of Birm-
ingham spent last week with her
sister, Mrs. S. C. Beane.

Mrs. Louise Bright and child-
ren of Virginia, visited relatives
here last week.

Word has been recieved that
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Beane are the
proud parents of a baby girl.

Mrs. Annie Cosper is visiting
her sister, Mrs. W. E. Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Blocker
will move into our community
soon. We are sorry to hear that
Mr. Blocker has lost eye sight.

INSURANCE
AUTO — LIFE

E. R. Dennis
Representing

State Farm
Insurance Co.

Telephone 4456

Alabama Needs

All
To Represent
The People

In Washington

* * *

Simpson Is:
Able

Courageous

Experienced

* * *

Two of the three contenders in the campaign for
the United States Senate—Sparkman and Boykin—have
ALREADY BEEN CHOSEN BY THE PEOPLE of
their respective districts to continue their services in
Washington.

Regardless of how you vote on July 30, these two
men will still be in the service of Alabama. Only by
casting your ballot for Jim Simpson can you endorse the
other two also.

And, by voting for Simpson, you can assure the
state that THREE GOOD MEN, INSTEAD OF TWO,
will represent Alabama in Washington, marching for-
ward together for a greater state, greater progress and a
more prosperous people. Jim Simpson will bring new
ability, new courage and new vigor in Washington, and
a new voice fresh from the people!

Endorse "ALL THREE" July 30th. Vote for Jim
Simpson and insure Alabama of THREE GOOD MEN
INSTEAD OF ONLY TWO.

Vote For J IM S I M P S O N
for U. S. SENATE

and you endorse "All Three"
(Paid pol. adv. by Shelby County Committee for Simpson, A. B. Bristow, Chairman.)

Nordan Hardware Co*

mi*mm

ITEMS TO BE FOUND IN OUR
STOCK THIS WEEK

Floor Waxes
Floor Polishes
Furniture Polishes
Wall Paper Cleaner
Kemtone (all colors)
Floor Enamels ,
Pure Shellac
Glidden's Water Enamel
Aluminum Paints
Roll Rubber Matting

36 inch (Heavy)
Leather Check Lines

Mule Collars, Breeching,
And Bridles

Wagon Wheel Rims
Wagon Body Braces

And Strap Bolts
Plow Handles
Hay Forks
Grain Shovels
Galvanized Well

Buckets
Galvanized Wash Tubs
Galvanized Garbage

Cans

Many New Items Arriving Every Day.

NORDAN HARDWARE CO.
Home Owned anu Operated

" MONTEVALLO, ALA.
Phone 8311

Lawn Furniture
Heavy, well built Lawn Chairs

$4.50
Reclining Chairs with foot rest

and canopy

$8.95

Service Tire & Supply
Montevallo Phone 4521

HAVE YOU
TRIED

SELMA
PRIDE?

ONE POUND NET WEIGHT

Se/nm
"Pride
FRESH ROASTED

COFFEE
ROASTED & PACKED BY
SELMA COFFEE CO.

SELMA,

On Sale At All
Leading Grocers
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Delivery and Pick-Up
Service Restored
For Dry Cleaning

We are pleased to announce to our cus-
tomers that we are able to resume pick-
up and delivery service on dry cleaning.
We will make two trips daily over town
and for morning- pick-up call your order
in by 10 a.m.; for afternoon pick-up call
before 4 o'clock p.m.
We appreciate your business, and are in
position to keep on giving you the best
service and highest quality of work.

Montevallo Cleaners
PHONE 4511

Hear Simpson Broadcast 8:00 P.M. Thursday Night

Keep Our Congressmen
in Congress—

Send

JIM
SIMPSON
to the Senate

fresh from the

people of

Alabama
I i.

Two of the candidates now running for the Senate have
already served TEN YEARS in Congress.

During these ten years, Congress has NOT acted on much
of the vital Legislation which die people of our Slate have
so long sought.

Both were re-eleded to Congress only this past May for
two year terms. They are now seeking a two year term
in the Senate.

Neither has resigned to make the Senate nee. If de-
feated for the Senate, tbey wffl keep their job m Con-
gress.

Election to the Senate of either of these Congressmen
would not add any NEW abilities to Congress, k would
bring no NEW assurance of getting things done.

It would mean only that a new and UNTRIED Con-
gressman would have to be chosen to replace the winner.

The simple and logical answer is to elect JIM SIMP-
SON—A NEW FACE FRESH FROM THE FOLKS
BACK HOME.

Jim Simpson is a man of ACTION. He has a PROVEN
record for GETTING THINGS DONE.

We tried the OLD—-now let's try the NEW!

Make JIM SIMPSON Alabama's
New U. S. SENATOR

Pd. Pol. Adr. by Comaitta ai
of Jim Simpson. Eley Fraxer. 204 Mofcoa H o H

Spring; Creek News
Mr. and Mrs. John Samples and

family, were the dinner guests of
Mr. Sam Knowles and family Sun-
day.

* * •

Mrs. Carrie Ingram, Mr. andMrs.
H. J. Ingram and children, and
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Ingram visited
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Frost in
Tarrant recently.

* * •
Mr. and .Mrs. George McLaugh-

lin and Misses Alta and Delia Lee
of Leeds, were the guests of Mrs.
Florence Cary and Mr. Foster
Lee, Monday. Mrs. Cary returned
to Leeds with them for a weeks
stay.

* * •
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Goodwin, of

Bessemer and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Zetl, and Amanda Sue Zell, of
Birmingham, were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ingram Sun-
day afternoon.

Mr. Will Allen and daughter,
Willene, spent Sunday with Mrs.
John Allen, at Green Springs.

Mrs. Mae Barnes of Birmingham
was the week-end guest of Mrs.
Carrie Ingram.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Towery and
Ann, of Birmingham, spent Sun-
day at their farm here.

Mr. David Tingle, of Bessemer,
was the recent guest of Mr. Ned
Cary.

Miss Martha Ingram of Birm-
ingham is spending her vacation
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ing-
ram and family.

Mr. D. B. Whetstone was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
Alexander, Sunday.

Mr. Bill Blankenship of Mari-
dian, Mississippi, was the guest
of Miss Dorothy Allen, Sunday.

Misses Margarete and Jimmie
Ingram of Birmingham, spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Clark
Ingram.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Falkner and

children were the dinner guests
of Mrs.' Florence Cary recently.

Misses Bettie and Marion Ing-
ram visited Miss Martha Jo

Frost in Tarrant recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Gertis Cupp and

children spent the past week-end
in Cullman.

Are
Calling

MORE
T H A N E V E R . . . .
If you've experienced a delay recently on a
call to a nearby town, you may have won-
dered why, since most of your calls to more
distant places are going through promptly.
Here's the answer:

Between nearby towns and cities, folks are
calling more than ever . . . one-fifth more
calls today than during even the peak of the
wartime load. The resulting occasional con-
gestion will be relieved as rapidly as mate-
rials can be secured and additional circuits
provided.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Incorporated

Ho
SUMMER

"CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS"

135 ROOMS 130 BATHS
GRILL — COCKTAIL LOUNGE

RADIO — FLUORESCENT LIGHTING — ELECTRIC FANS

Beautyrest Beds — Casement Windows — Venetian Blinds
IN EVERY ROOM

SWIMMING POOL—TENNIS COURTS

(3 or 4 persons) Granted Upon
Presentation of This AdvertisementSPECIAL FAMILY RATE

Location: 3 Miles North of Daytona Beach, on V. S. No. 1 Highway
2 MUes from Ocean via Nearest Bridge

.WRITE — WIRE — PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS
HOMER HARDESTY, Co-Mgr. — PHONE 1800 /

K. O. BOX 747. — DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA *•



Local Team Wins
One, Loses One

T h e Montevallo Independent
baseball team played host to Col-
umbiana Sunday and won easily
after a slow start by the score of
13 to 1. Charles Gray started on the
mound for Montevallo and allowed
4 hits and Columbiana's lone run
in three innings. Eddings pitched
the last six frames and proved most
effective allowing but 1 hit. Heavy
hitters were Henry Winslett with 4
hits in 5 times at bat, Ed. Lucas
with 3 hits, including a triple, in 5
times and Davis with a triple in 2
times at the plate. The cleverest
play of the afternoon was made by
Carey when he stole home in the
5th inning.

The going proved much more dif-
ficult Wednesday when the Royal
Cleaners team made up of players
from various clubs in the metro-
politan area of Jefferson County
wolloped the local team 14 to 6.

Luther Reach, recently discharg-
ed from the U. S. Navy, started on
the mound for Montevallo but was
unable to hit his stride and was
tagged for 9 runs and 7 hits before
being replaced by Eddings after
three and two-thirds innings. Edd-
ings and Lovelady pitched well
•enough for the remainder of the
game but the local batters never
did find the range except Lovelady
in the 7th when he clouted one over
the left field fence for a ground-
rules double.

The next two games will be play-
ed away as follows: Pelham on
Sunday and Clanton Wednesday,
August 7. The next home game
presently scheduled will be with
Prattville, August 11.

CALERA NEWS
Mrs. Allie Cox is in West End

Baptist Hospital in Birmingham
suffering fromi a fractured hip and
broken foot sustained in a fall at
her home in South Calera. Mrs.
Cox who is 83 years of age is a
faithfu! member of the Baptist
Church rarely ever missing church
service.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Goodgame
have moved to our town from Col-
umbiana. Mr. Goodgame is employ-
ed by Bowdon Implement Co. We
are indeed glad to have them in
•our town.

Mrs. Gladys Caddell has returned
home temporarily a f t e r taking
treatment from Norwood hospital in
Birmingham.

Miss Carolyn Curtis visited Jeffie
Cowart the past week end in
Montevallo. Jeffie is attending sum-
mer school there.

Mrs. Robert L. Holcombe, seems
to be enjoying her vacation in
Washington and Pennsylvania. She
writes she expects to be home next
week.

Mrs. J. A. Ruff is teaching a
Study Course at the Baptist Church
this week for the Intermediate
class. She is using the text "Plan-
ning A Life" as her subject.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Reynolds and
Frances Gene have returned from
a delightful visit in Dubuque, Iowa.

Mr. Walter Sims is now home
after visiting in Sheffield, Haley-
ville and Double Springs.

Mr. S. M. Harvey has as his
partner in business now his brother
in law, Mr. Kirkpatrick of Court-
land. Mr. Kirkpatrick is planning
to move here, just as soon as a
house is available.

Mr, and Mrs. Fred Allen and Mrs.
Dorothy Cody spent Monday in Bir-
mingham.

Mrs. Hazel Biusby of Birmingham
spent a few days in Calera visiting
the past week.

Mrs. J. J. Haynes, mother of Mrs.
Jasper Holcombe has been removed
from the South Highland Infirmary
to the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Lewis Jeffers. She is much improv-
ed.

Pvt. George Glass Jr., left Tues-
day for Panama after spending a
30 days furlough with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. George Glass Sr.

LEGION DANCE AT HIGH
SCHOOL SATURDAY NIGHT

The American Legion is sponsor-
ing a dance Saturday night at the
Montevallo High School Audi-
torium, from eight to twelve o'clock.
Music will be furnished by Tommy
Henderson's 9 piece orchestra. Ad-
mission will be one dollar per
couple or man, and ladies will be
admitted free. All proceeds will go
to the American Legion building
fund.

DR. MILTON L. ORR OPENS
DENTIST OFFICE

Dr. Milton L. Orr, Jr., son of
Dr. M. L. Orr, professor of educa-
tion at Alabama College, has open-
ed an office in Montevallo to prac-
tice dentistry. Dr. Orr's office is
located upstairs in the Rogan build-
ing.

Bible School
Commencement To
Be Held Sunday

The commencement program for
the Vacation Bible School will be
held Sunday night at 7:45 in the
auditorium of the Baptist Church.
Parents and friends of the young
people who have attended this
school will be interested to see a
demonstration of the work they
have been doing.

This is the largest Vacation Bible
School held in Montevallo that we
have any record of. An average
attendance of over 100 has been
maintained for the two weeks with
an approximate enrollment of 125.

Car And Truck
Involved In Wreck

The Montevallo i c e delivery
truck, driven by Mr. A. J. Wood,
and the car of Fred Anderson,
driven by Mr. Anderson, were in-
volved in a collision early Thursday
morning at the intersection of Mid-
dle and Valley Street-..

Considerable damage was done
to both the car and the truck. A
little negro boy. Napoleon Hale,
was hurt. He worked with the truck
and was riding on it when the col-
lision happened.

TWO ARRESTED IN GARAGE
ROBBERY

County Superintendent of Educa-
tion, P. B. Shaw, states that two
arrests have been made in connec-
tion with the recent theft of^about
$1,000 worth of tools and equip-
ment at the school bus garage at
Columbiana Airport. Most of the
stolen tools were found by the
officers and returned to the county
garage.
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Bowdons Observe
50th Anniversary-

Mr, and Mrs. R. E. Bowdon Sr.,
celebrated their Golden Wedding
Anniversary with a reception at
their home Wednesday July 24. at
8 p. m. The lawn of their beauti-
ful home was artistically adorned
with Japanese lanterns.

In the receiving line with Mr.
and Mrs. Bowdon were their child-
ren and wives; Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Bowdon Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Bowdon, Mr. Edward Lyman and
son Robert who is a grandson of
Mr. and Mrs. Bowdon and Mrs.
Lucy Cone, a daughter who wore a
lovely long white dress of her
mother's which was 35 years old.

Lovely flowers, decorated the liv-
ing and dining room, carrying out
a color scheme of gold.

A three tiered cake was placed on
buffet in dining room, which had
the figure 50 written in golden
numbers on the top. Tiny rose buds
were on all sides of the cake.

Mrs. Z. S. Cowart Jr., greeted the
guests at the entrance of the home
while Mrs. Judson Salter of Opelika
a niece greeted guests at the door.

Mrs. Lula Lanham of Birming-
ham, sister of Mr. Bowdon register-
ed guests.

Mrs. Charles Curtis directed the
guests from the receiving line to
dining room where they were serv-
ed sherbet, cake, mints and nuts by
Jeffie Cowart, Jean Holcombe,
Zemma Holcombe and Carolyn
Curtis, Mrs. Z. S. Cowart Sr., pre-
sided over1 the punch bowl.

Miss Ada Holcombe of Sylacauga
\cd tlie guests from the dining
room to see the lovely gifts display-
ed.

One hundred guests called during
the evening.

All of Mr. and Mrs. Bowdon's
children and grand children were
present, their daughter Mrs. J. E.
Gunn and her son Jimmie, Mr. and
Mrs. Gunn live in San Antonio.
Texas.

SHELBY COUNTY MASONIC
CONFERENCE MEETS

Shelby County Masonic Confer-
ence meets with Bentley Lodge at
Vincent, Tuesday August 13 at 2
p. m. All Master Masons are ex-
pected to attend.—C. _ D. Cowart
Secretary.

Miss Edythe Carolyn Ray Marries
Glenn McKee, Jr., In Birmingham

Miss Edythe Carolyn Ray, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Ray, of
Montevallo, was wed to Glenn
McKee, Jr., of Birmingham in the
chapel of the Highland Methodist
Church at four o'clock, July 6. Dr.
Marvin Franklin, Pastor, officiated,
using the double ring ceremony.

Nuptial music was presented by
Miss Bettye Brown, organist, and
Miss Evelyn Ward, Montevallo,
vocalist. White gladioli and fern
were used on the altar with tapers
in branded candelabra for illumina-
tion. Maxine Vincent, Montevallo,
and Charlotte Stabler, Aliceville,
neices of the bride, lighted the
candles. Miss. Billie Barnes, Heflin,
was the bride's only attendant, with
George . Lea, Birmingham, serving
the groom as best man.

The bride, who was given in
marriage by the father, wore
a navy blue ensemble with cham-
pagne accessories, and carried a
French bouquet of white split car-
nations centered with gardinias and

with a shower of stephanatis.
Mrs. Gerald Stabler »nd /Mrs.

Louise Vincent, sisters of the bride,
entertained at a reception in the
Iron Room of the Tutwiler Hotel
following the ceremony. The bride's
table was centered with a tiered,
embossed cake, topped by a minia-
ture bride and groom with tapers
on either side in silver candlelabra.

Mrs. Blair Scurlock and Mrs
Sarah Gordon Hollis greeted the
guests. Miss Ellen Fealy registered
the guests in the bride's book.

The couple will be at home at
305 La Playa Place, in Hollywood.

Out of town guests included Mrs.
Mary McKee, Miss Mary Frances
McKee, Mrs. Ethel Pruett, Mr and
Mrs. Robert Wilson, Tuscaloosa;
Miss Louise Holman, Atlanta, Ga;
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Stabler and
family, Aliceville; Mr. and Mrs. R.
F. Ray, Maxine Vincent, Miss
Frances Bailey, Montevallo; Grady
Parker, Mr .and Mrs. Victor Scott,
Auburn; and Mrs. Julia Roten-
berry, Opelika.

Sparkman May Win Race Without
Run-Off, According To Unofficial Returns

REP. JOHN SPARKMAN

JAMES A. SIMPSON

IOCALS
Mrs. Louise Vincent, and Mrs.

Gerald Stabler, Aliceville, recently
returned f r o m Virginia Beach
where they were guests' of friends.

Mrs. M. L. Orr and Miss Marie
Orr of Montevallo were visitors to
Natural Bridge in Virginia this
week.

Mrs. Abe Pullen and daughters
June and Jim of Bogaloosa, La. are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Millard
Smithennan for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kendrick of
Chelsea and Wilton Kendrick of
Birmingham visited Mr. and Mrs.
F. L. Moore recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Katz and child-
ren of Leeds spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Harve Wooley.

Mr. arid Mrs Cecil Blankenship
and children of Calera visited the
Mac Dennis family Wednesday.

Those from'Montevallo enjoying
a barbecue picnic at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Cal Roden of Marvel
last Friday night were Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs.
C. R. Small, Mr. and Mrs. F. L.
Moore, Dr. Wilson and Boots Ken-
drick.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mahler, for-
merly of Fairfield, have bought the
Grady home, located on the Siluria
Road. We welcome Mr. and Mrs.
Mahler to our commuinty.

Mrs. M. L. Orr has returned from
a trip to Washington, D. C.

Edwin L. Grady of Montevallo
was recently discharged from the
Navy at the Naval Seperation Cen--
ter in Charleston, S. C.

With 2,197 of the state's 2,360
aoxes already tabulated, Sparkman
iad totaled 81,842 votes, 303 more
than the combined total of his
four opponents.

The 163 missing boxes were scat-
tered throughout the state and
election officials said the question
of whether or not a run-off be-
:ween Sparkman and Simpson will
oe necessary may have to await the
official canvass of votes by the
State Democratic Executive Com-
mittee August 8.

Simpson had polled 45,211 of the
votes counted, to trail Sparkman
by 36,361. Boykin, who ran third
in the race, had polled 34,002.

Shelby County's light vote gave
Simpson a lead with 583; Boykin
second with 465, and Sparkman
third with 433. These figures are
from 20 of the 29 boxes in the
countv.

Missionary Society
Enjoys Picnic

Members of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of the Baptist
Church and their families enjoyed
an old fashioned picnic on Monday
evening of this week on the large
lawn of the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Hardin. The College Y.W.A.
members were also included in this
courtesy.

Guest on this occasion was Mrs.
Mary McCoy who inspired all pre-
sent as the talked on "Missionary
Education. A Christian Imperative"
during the program preceding the
supper. The devotional was brought
by Mrs. W. G.1 Hicks who used as
her subject "Jesus, the Teacher".
Special music was presented by
Misses Betty Ann Smitherman,
Yvonne, Margaret Ann Hendricks,
Barbara Johnson and, Betty Lou
Miles.

Approximately 75 enjoyed this
event.

THREE COUNTIES VOTE DRY

In the last two weeks elections
have been held in Etowah, Calhoun,
and Randolph counties on the ques-
tion of legal sale of liquor under
the state store system. All three
counties voted to remain dry.

4-H CLUB GIRL

Phyllis Segers, Vincent Elemen-
tary 4-H Club, says, "I just love
to go to 4-H Clubs. I have been a
member for only one year but have
enjoyed every meeting."

Phyllis has living room and meal
planning for her projects. She has
added pictures, roses, and is weav-
ing an afghan to be used on the
couch. She prepares salads, helps
with preparation of other dishes
and dish washing.

Phyllis is serving as a victori-
aide leader in her community dur-
ing the summer.

The 381 tuberculosis cases report-
ed from the entire State during the
month of May included none oc-
curring in Shelby County, the
State Department of Health an-
nounced this week.

Miss Annie , Laurie Holcombe,
daughter of Mrs. Arthur H. Hol-
combe, was recently discharged
from the Waves.

Mr. Alex D. Fancher and Mr.
G. F. Fancher of Birmingham visit-
ed Mrs. P. M. Fancher Sunday.
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Our Duty To
The Veterans

The following statement was
given The Times this week by the
Veterans P l a n n i n g Commission,
Columbiana:

Our duty toward the rehabilita-
tion of our returned World War II
Veterans is becoming more ap-
parent every day.

Thousands of these boys are
wandering around in circles trying
to gain a foothold in the present
civilian industrial work, which is
so different from what they had
pictured in their minds while still
in the service of their country.

It is true that a great many are
taking advantage of the "Rocking
Chair" benefits afforded them under
the G. I. Bill of Rights, but this
group is composed of only a little
over 10 per cent of the total num-
ber discharged from the armed
forces from Shelby County. The
majority of these boys are sincere-
ly making a diligent effort to find
suitable work, or on-the-job-train-
ing with establishments in their
home community in order that they
may continue to live at home. This
attitude is only natural, and it is
up to every one of us to help these
veterans in every way that we can.

If any of you business people
have an opening where you can use
a veteran and wish to have your
establishment certified as a training
center so that the veteran can learn
your business under the G. I. Bill
of Rights Training Program, then
contact your Veterans' Advisor,
Selective Service Board No. 2 who
will advise you how to go about
getting your business certified as a
training center.

If any of you have jobs to offer
already qualified veterans, then
notify the U. S. Employment Ser-
vice, Calera, by post card or tele-
phone Calera 7771, and place a work
order for the type of worker you
want. The great majority of veter-
ans are registered for work with
the USES, which stands ready at
all times to assist unemployed veter-
ans in finding suitable jobs.

Will you help in every way you
can to guide a veteran to help him-
self?

the plates.
The crowd was entertained in

the afternoon with a baseball
game between the Harpersville and
Calera teams.

Everyone went away saying
that each year the Farm Bureau
barbecue was better than the one
last year and they were looking
forward to the one next year.

ANNUAL FARM BUREAU
BARBECUE

Seven hundred farm people rep-
resenting the Shelby County Farm
Bureau gathered at the Calera
School Wednesday, July 24, for the
annual Farm Bureau barbecue.

Mr. W. W. Howell, president of
Shelby County Farm Bureau, pre-
sided. Rev. J. J. Webb of Calera
conducted the devotional. Mr. P. O.
Davis, director of Alabama Ex-
tension Service made an interest-
ing talk on Agricultural Practices
in Alabama. Mr. R. G. Arnold of
the American Farm Bureau Fed-
eration explained to the group the
importance of Farm Bureau in-
surance. Mrs. J. Frank Baker of
Dargin Club gave an inspiring talk
on our Rural Churches. Earl Ir-
vin, Calera, gave accordion selec-
tions.

At noon the group gathered in
the grove on the school ground for
lunch. Here two tables were load-
ed with delicious barbecue, stew,
pickles, sliced tomatoes, bread and
tea. Fifteen 4-H Club girls served

From a Hobby to a Business

Mrs. A. F. Riggins of the West-
over Club has made a very profit-
able business out of what started
as a hobby.

At first she started with only
two small rows of sweet peas which
sold for $35.00. Now sweetpeas,
glads and tube roses are her spec-
ialties. She has from 6000 to 7000
*"be roses and an equal amount of
jjlads which she cleared $1,000 last
year after getting started and
paying all expenses.

Club Women Picnic in August

Every Home Demonstration Club
in Shelby County is planning to
highlight the summer's work with
a neighborhood picnic including
the members and their families.

Plans for these outings have
been completed. So make your
plans now to attend. You will en-
joy the period of recreation and
the picnic lunch.

WANTED—House Trailer, sleep 4.
Mrs. Paul Jernigan, Wilton, Ala.
In old Tatum house.

LOST—Black leather billfold, lost
Sunday night July 21, in or
around Strand Theatre. Contains
Identification. Finder can keep
money, just mail billfold to—
Charles W. Barrett, Thorsby, Ala.
Box 116.

General
INSURANCE

INSURANCE IS MY BUSINESS-
NOT A SIDELINE

Come in and talk over your Insurance
problems with me.

W. Q Weems
Masonic Building Montevallo, Ala.

ICE REFRIGERATORS
Get Yours Now

Motorola Farm Radios

$35.75

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
(limited supply at present)

Triple - Tone Auto Horns
The Price is RIGHT

Auto Accessories, Parts, etc.
Truck, Auto and Tractor Tires

* * *

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

* * *

Service Tire & Supply
Goodyear Distributors

Montevallo — Phone 4521

100% Farm
Electrification
Is Still Our Goal

5- jmm ^-Vsl ' ^*-»». *^. *'I1'W/'

LECTRICITY for every farm in our
service area is still our goal. And we're
making gains toward the goal, but pro-
gress is slow—not nearly as fast as we had
planned. We were ready to go ahead un-
der full steam within a few months after
the end of the war—just as soon as enough
men were released from military service
to build up our construction crews.

Then a lot of unexpected things began
to happen which either closed mines and
factories, or greatly reduced their pro-
duction. As a consequence, many orders
we placed last year for material and equip-
ment have not yet been filled. Several
millions of dollars worth of materials and
equipment ordered, and to be ordered this
year, won't be delivered until 1947—the
manufacturers can't make them before
then.

We are getting some materials and
equipment—but in dribbles. The condi-
tion is not confined to Alabama or Ala-
bama Power Company. It is nation-wide
and affects all utilities—including rural
electric cooperatives.

There is no shortage of electricity
in Alabama. Our generating plants
can turn out enough electricity to
supply not only present customers,
but also those who will take service
when the lines are built.

We're going to build those lines—
as quickly as we can, as soon as we
can get materials to build them with.
We'ie as eager to have your business
as you are to have electric service.

ALABAMA POWER COMPANY
Helping Develop Alabama
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Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gardner visit-
ed Mr. Gardner's mother at Four-
mile this week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hodges ot
Birmingham, were the guests of
Dr. and Mrs. Milton Orr Sunday.

You've Tried The Rest Now Try
The B e s t -

Let CHARLIE clean your clothes

PHONE 5081

For Pick-Up and Delivery

DRUXE CLEANERS
Montevallo, Alabama

Nordan Hardware Co*

KltHmm

ITEMS TO BE FOUND IN OUR
STOCK THIS WEEK

Floor Waxes
Floor Polishes
Furniture Polishes
Wall Paper Cleaner
Kemtone (all colors)
Floor Enamels .
Pure Shellac
Glidden's Water Enamel
Aluminum Paints
Roll Rubber Matting

36 inch (Heavy)
Leather Check Lines

Mule Collars, Breeching,
And Bridles

Wagon Wheel Rims
Wagon Body Braces

And Strap Bolts
Plow handles
Hay Forks
Grain Shovels
Galvanized Well

Buckets
Galvanized Wash Tubs
Galvanized Garbage

Cans

Many New Items Arriving Every Day.

NORDAN HARDWARE CO.
Home Owned and Operated

MONTEVALLO, ALA.
Phone 8311

HAVE YOU
TRIED

SELMA
PRIDE?
m.

V\

ONE POUND NET WEIGHT

Selma
Tride
FRESH ROASTED

COFFEE
SVLMA" COFFEE co.

J E L M A , A L A .

On Sale At All
Leading Grocers

On The Farms Of
Shelby County
By B. F. Hatchett, W. W. Cowart

and J. M. Smith

District farm plans were written
during the past month on the fol-
lowing farms: L. J. Abel, D. G.
Hughes, J. T. Grimes and J. D.
Frost of Calera; Frank Moody, E.
B. Lucas, Lester Stansill and R. E.
Reid, Jr., of Montevallo; A. B.
Davis, Route 1, Columbiana; C. O.
Adkins, of Vincent and W. D.
Wolfenbarger of Route 2, Wilson-
ville.

Several car loads of lime have
been spread on farms in Shelby
County during the past three
weeks, mostly on pastures. Several
more farmers are expecting the
trucks with the spreader attach-
ment on them ,on their farms soon.
Charlie Barnes of Wilsonville was
worried about liming his pasture
now since the cows might not eat
the lime covered grass and clover
and he needed the grazing. What
little grazing he will lose can be
made up by grazing a five acre
field of kudzu until the dew and
rain washes off his grass and
clover.

Mr. Barnes says his kudzu means
more to him during late summer
and fall for grazing than any oth-
er crop, and as such it needs fer-
tilizing every year just as cotton
and corn to get the best returns.
He did not have time to fertilize
it in the spring but will from now
on.

W. I. Brown of Vincent, Route
2, can prove to anyone that sericea
lespedeza must have phosphate
and potash or the sedge grass will
take it. Sedge did take it last year
hut with an application of 0-14-10
this spring the sericea is again
taking over and producing top hay.

Cast Iron Wash Pots
A Good Buy at

No. 2 Wash Tubs « |
A Good Quality V l

Brass Washboards
Solid Brass Scrub Board

Electric Irons
Complete With Ironing Cord

Metal Braced Ironing Boards C4
Complete With Pad and Cover V l

Electric Fans CO 7
10-inch Blades V * * •

Fight the summer heat with these lightweight
dependable fans.

Metal Vegetable Bins <JO 7 5
Protects Against Summer Spoilage «|FAl«I fM

Canning Funnels — Fruit Jar Caps and Lids
Rubber Jar Rings — Canning Spoons

and other supplies

Farm and Home Hardware Co.
Columbiana, Ala. — Phone 5541

SUMMER
"CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS'

135 ROOMS 130 BATHS
GRILL — COCKTAIL LOUNGE

RADIO - FLUORESCENT LIGHTING - ELECTRIC FANS

Beautyrest Beds — Casement Windows — Venetian Blinds

IN EVERY ROOM

SWIMMING POOL—TENNIS COURTS

SPECIAL FAMILY RATE (3 or 4 persons) Granted Upon
Presentation of This Advertisement

$2500
Wk.

Location: 3 Miles North of Daytona Beach, on V. S. No. 1 Highway
2 Miles from Ocean via Nearest Bridge

, LWRITE — WIRE — PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS
POMER HARDESTY, Co-Mgr. — PHONE 1800

P. O/BOX 747 — DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA
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Aldrich News
Mrs. Annie Smith and Nomi were

the guests of Mrs. Belle Thomas,
Friday.

Mrs. J. L. Dollar was hostess
with Mrs. C. P. Adams and Mrs.
P. N. Lee co-hostesses for a shower
honoring Mrs. James Allen, Satur-
day.

Misses Lou Bice and Betty Boyd
are visiting with friends in Bay
View.

Miss Sue Boyd visited friends in
Coleanor this week.

Charles Lamar Elliott, Lee Wool-
ley and Elbert Mahaffy spent Fri-
day afternoon with Billy Mack Lee.

Mrs. Emma Smitherman visited
relatives in Randolph last week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Allen spent

the week end with Mr. .and Mrs.
Geo Whatley.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Whatley of
Birmingham spent Friday with rela-
tives.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Parks and
sons were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Whatley.

Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Barnett spent
Sunday in Sylacauga.

Miss Dot Thomas spent the week
end with Misses Evie and Estelle
Barnett of Siluria.

Mr. Carl Brill and son Bobby
from Panama City and Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Linholm are the guests of
Mrs. Ollie Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. Madison Smither-
man and children and Woodrow
Smitherman were the guests of

LAUNDRY
and

DRY CLEANING
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Phone 6366
for pick - up and delivery service
on Laundry and Dry Cleaning

Shelby Laundry &^Cleaners
Montevallo, Alabama

TELEPHONES
IN TOWN

out of the same basket
Telephone materials for catching up

on thousands of applications for tele-
phones, extending farm telephone service, and providing
more long distance facilities all come from the same basket.
IT'S a big baskei, but war communication demands emptied
it and left us way behind in switchboards, buildings, cables
and everything telephone service requires.

In spite of hampering shortages of raw materials — lead,
copper, steel and the like — we're making progress. And
we won't let up until there's plenty of service, local and
long distance, for town and farm.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATED

Mrs. Emma Smitherman Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Dobbs of

Selma were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Emfinger for the week end.

Mrs. Lucy Temley had as her
guests Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lemley
for the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Price Peters and
daughter Peggy, Rev, Estes and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Peters
Jr., and Herman III were the guests
of Mr .and Mrs. Herman Peters Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Edding were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Haynie of Pea Ridge, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bearden
had as their guests Saturday after-
noon, Mrs Clarance Boggs and
Mrs. Coe from Birmingham.

Clay Bearden is home on fur-
lough visiting his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Bearden.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Southern and
family spent Sunday at Law Gays
attending a singing.

Mr. and Mrs. John Jones visited
in Blocton Sunday afternoon.

Lillie B. Johnson spent last week
in Bessemer.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bice and
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Latimer spent
the week end in Praco.

Mr. Herman McGaughy spent
Sunday with Tom and Tomlyn Mc-
Gaughy and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Bearden.

Bunk Emfinger spent last week
in Clanton with relatives.

Miss Pauline Riffe has returned
to Selma.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar McGaughy
and daughters are visiting Tom and
Tomlyn.

Mrs. George Lawley, Rev. and
Mrs. Pinky Lawley visited Mr.
Percy Lawley at the hospital in
Birmingham.

Mr. 01 Head, and daughters of
Wilton were visiting Mr. and Mrs.
George Whatley last Friday.

WILTON NEWS
Mr. and MTS. M. N. Fancher and

Mrs. Edith Carothers spent Sun-
day in Tuscaloosa with friends and
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Gober and
children of Bessemer spent several
day this week with their aunt Mrs.
J. C. McCrary

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Preskett and
children have been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Preskett and family.

We are glad to report that Mr.

INSURANCE
AUTO — LIFE

E. R. Dennis
Representing

State Farm
Insurance Co.

Telephone 4456

Complete
FUNERAL

PROTECTION
(No Age Limit)

All forms of
LIFE Insurance

and
Mortgage
Protection

Brown - Service
Insurance Co.

J. M. HERRIN
P. O. Box 31, Montevallo

Business Phone 4567

Delton Rhodes who has been in the
hospital with an infected leg is at
home and is doing fine.

Miss Gladys Gaddy visited her
brother and family in Stanton last
week.

Miss Mitzy McCrary is spending
three weeks with friends and rela-
tives in Birmingham.

Mr., and Mrs. Y. C. Byrd visited
Mrs. Byrds parents in Mississippi,
over the week end.

Misses Virginia and Anita Gaddy
are visiting in Piedmont this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Doc Vail are visit-
ing Mrs. Georgia Averett.

Mrs. Tommie Braumbaugh and
son Tommie are spending a few
days with Mrs. A. E. Beasley and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gaddy and
children are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
W. K. Gaddy and family this week.

Mr. J. C. McCrary made a busi-
ness trip to Atlanta last week.

Mr. Harvey Broadhead of Fair-
field spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Logan.

Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Day and
children spent a few days with Mrs.
Day's parents in Bessemer this past
week.

Miss Sydney Merle Saunderson is
spending a few days in Birming-
ham.

We are sorry to say that Mr.
A. L. Lucas is on the sick list this
week, hope he will soon fie out
again.

Mrs. Georgia Averett and Mrs.
Vail spent Tuesday in Birmingham.

Miss Lula Norris is visiting in
Selma for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Swanzy and
daughter Mrs. George Abalon from
Minnesota spent the week end in
Talladega with her daughter and
her little grandson. Jimmie returned
home with them.

Mrs. J. A Sanders who had the
misfortune of falling a few weeks
ago and hurting her leg is still con-

fined to her bed. We wish for her
a speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Tuggle visited
with Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Ward on
last Tuesday afternoon

Mrs. Nora Jorgensen from Cali-
fornia is visiting Mr. and Mrs. R.
D. Gunlock Sr.

Announcing
Dr. Milton L. Orr, Jr., an-

nounces the opening of his
office in Montevallo for the;
general practice of Dentistry.

Office hours 8-12 and 1-5

PHONE 8021

Watches, Rings
Costume Jewelry

Expert Watch And

Clock Repairs

Stone Jewelry Co.
Montevallo, Alabama

ICE CREAM
We have installed a new serve your-

self Ice Cream Display Refrigerator.
Come in and pick up your favorite Ice
Cream, packed to take with you.

Wilson Drug Company
Montevallo

Delivery and Pick-Up
Service Restored
For Dry Cleaning

We are pleased to announce to our cus-
tomers that we are able to resume pick-
up and delivery service on dry cleaning.
We will make two trips daily over town
and for morning pick-up call your order
in by 10 a.m.; for afternoon pick-up call
before 4 o'clock p.m.
We appreciate your business, and are in
position to keep on giving you the best
service and highest quality of work.

Montevallo Cleaners
PHONE 4511



Sparkman Issues
Statement To People

Rep. John J. Sparkman, of Hunts-
ville, won the Democratic nomina-
tion for the late Sen. John H. Bank-
head's unexpired term in last Tues-
days primary, P a r t y Chairman
Gessner T. McCorvey reported
Wednesday.

McCorvey said a tabulation of
official returns reported by the
county committees showed that
Sparkman, House majority whip,
finished with a margin of 229 votes
over the combined total of his four
opponents, eliminating any possi-
bility of a runoff.

The tabulation:
Sparkman, 85,049; State Sen.

James A Simpson, of Birmingham,
46,762; Rep. Frank W. Boykin, Mo-
bile, 35,982; Thomas H. Maxwell,
of Tuscaloosa, 585, and Ted Allen,
of Union Springs, 1,260.

Mr. Sparkman has issued the fol-
lowing statement to the people of
Alabama.

I have just received from Mr.
Simpson a telegram of congratula-
tions and have been informed that
he will not enter a run-off election
even if the official count shows me
not to have a clear majority. Natur-
ally, I am pleased.

The tremendous lead given my
candidacy is greatifying. The total
vote cast was not as large as I
had hoped it would be. Had it been
larger, I am confident the majority
would have been certain and de-
cisive.

The campaign was ior me a great
experience. All those contesting
with me for the nomination I count
as my friends. It was a clean cam-
paign and one in which, I feel, the
issues were presented fairly to_ the
people.

The vote given to my candidacy
was not for me personally but for
the things that I have advocated
not only in this campaign, but over
the years that I have served in
Congress. That vote came not from
any one group noi groups, but from
the people as a whole. A study of
the vote will show that the support
my candidacy received came from
all parts of the State and from
country and city alike.

No person, group or organization
has asked me for any promise or
has tried to obligate me in any way.
My only obligation will be to the
people, and the people of Alabama.
As I have done in the past, I will
continue to do, that is, to vote my
honest convictions in an effort to
give to the people of Alabama the
kind of representation to which
they are entitled.

Alabama is a great State. She
needs the faith, confidence and tire-
less energy of everyone in pushing
her forward to a development of all
of her resources, both human and
natural. To this I am pledged.

One thing I wish to repeat, as I
have stated to the people all over
Alabama, I believe the greatest
single issue facing the people is
that of lasting peace throughout
the world. I promise that I will
work untiringly toward having the
nations of the world live together
as a family of nations to preserve
the peace.

By the magnificent vote given my
candidacy last Tuesday, I am made
happy but humble. To all who
worked for my candidacy, to all
who supported it and to all of the
people of Alabama, I am most
grateful.

JOHN SPARKMAN
A.ugust 5, 1946

Uncle Sam Says

Red Cross Elects
New Officers

The annual meeting of the Shelby
County Chapter of the American
Red Cross was held on Monday
evening, July 29th. The following
officers were elected for the ensu-
ing year: Mr. Roy Downs, Chair-
man ; Mr. J. H. Dunlapp, Vice-
Chairman; Mr. R. B. Mullins, Trea-
surer ; and Mrs. F. E. Williams, re-
cording secretary.

—Son, what you want to do 10 years
from now? Go to college, I bet. Sore.
Well, if you bought one Savings
Bond a month from now till then,
you would have $3,000. Would help,
wouldn't it! That's Just why I want
your Dad to keep on putting $18.75
every month Into bonds. What say,
we talk plain to him like that?

U. S. Trtatury Dipartmtnl

County Veterans'
Advisers Are Named

The following persons have been
named as Veterans' advisers in the
different locations in Shelby Coun-
ty.
Alabaster Mr. J. H. Denham
Boothton Mr. H. L. Farr
Calera U. S. Employment Office
Chelsea Mr. Louis Blackerby
Columbiana David Norwood
Harpersville Mr. J. W. Donahoo
Helena Dr. J. M. Ryan
Montevallo, Selective Service Board
Siluria Mr. O. T. Weeks
Sterrett Mrs. R. J. Bruner
Underwood Mr. Frank Frost
Vincent Mr. D. B. Smith
Westover Mr. Nelson Archer
Wilsonville — Mr. R. R. Roberson
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Miss Cecile Cowart, Robert W. Lockridge
To Be Married On August 18th in Calera

Montevallo Athletic
Club Organized

During the past ten days two
meetings of members of the Monte-
vallo Baseball Team, and other per-
sons interested in community athle-
tics, took place and a permanent
organization was formed and named
the Montevallo Athletic Club. The
purpose of this Club is to promote
community athletics of all types
except High School Athletics, to co-
operate with other organizations
and groups of the community in
all matters of athletic or recreation-
al nature, and to give the young
men of the community a genuine
responsibility in community welfare.
The idea was born as a result of
the success of the Independent
Baseball Team during the current
season.

Hereafter, athletic teams will play
under the name of Montevallo A. C.
and any new uniforms, either
basketball or baseball, will be so
marked. It is the intention of the
club to organize a basketball team
for the coming season.

The Club membership at present
includes 22 members and new mem-
bers may be admitted according to
regulations set out in the Club's
By-Laws as formulated. It is stress-
ed that any male member of the
community may apply for member-
ship whether or not he is actively
engaged in athletics. He must be
interested in promoting athletic
activity in the community.

Charter members of the club
elected as their officers: Mitchell
Young, President; Raymond Love-
lady, Secretary - Treasurer; and
Chick Eddings,. Director of Publi-
city. Glen Bashore acted as tempor-
ary chairman of organization meet-
ings. Officers were elected for the
balance of the fiscal year which
will end February 28. For the pre-
sent, at least, the Club will meet
every Tuesday evening at 7:00 at
Bashore's Store.

Miss Cecile Cowart, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Daniel Cowart
of Calera announces plans for her
marriage to Robert W. Lockridge,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Guy
Lockridge of Sylcacauga.

The ceremony will take place on
the evening of August 18th at 8
o'clock in the Calera Baptist
Church, the Rev. J. A. Ruff offici-
ating.

Music will be presented by Miss
Elvira McCrory of Greenville, and
Miss- Lucille Puciarelli of Birming-
ham.

Miss Cowart will be given in mar-
riage by her father. The bride's
only sister, Miss Jeffie Cowart will
be Maid of Honor. Mrs. W. I.
Capps of Russellville will be Mat-
ron of Honor.

Brides Maids will be: Miss
Marilyn Ten Hagen, Washington,
D. C.; Miss Lucy Jean Holcombe,
Calera; Miss Virginia Lochridge,
sister of groom, Oak Ridge Tenn.,
and Miss Louise Johnson of Wash-
ington, D. C.

Miss Anna Cowart Salter, Opelika
and Miss Jeffie Boyd Mothershed,
Birmingham will be Jr. Brides
Maids.

Little M i s s LeClare Cowart,
cousin of the bride will be Flower
girl.

Little Arthur Glenn Whatley of
Birmingham, nephew of groom, will
be ring bearer, with doube ring
ceremony.

Best man will be Mr. John Bar-
rington Jr. of Alabama Polytechnic
Institute. Auburn, and of Green-

ville.
Ushers will be Stephen Cowart,

only brother of bride, Harry Den-
son, Robert L. Holcombe, Jr., all
of Calera, and William Goad of Bir-
mingham.

The bride-elect attended Judson
and Alabama Colleges receiving her
B. M. Degree in 1945. Since that
time she has been employed by the
U. S. Government in Washington,
D. C, in the Regional Division ot
The Office of Inter-American Af-
fairs. She will arrive at her home in
Calera August 3rd.

The groom served as a Marine
in World War II and participated
in several major battles while in
service for his country. In the fall
he will attend Birmingham South-
ern College and will later resume
his studies at Alabama Polytechnic
Institute in Auburn.

The bride and groom to-be will
make their home in Birmingham.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil D. Cowart
will entertain with a reception for
the bridal party and all guests im-
mediately after the ceremony.

Among the parties honoring the
bride will be a tea shower on Au-
gust 8th at the home of Mrs. Jas-
per Holcombe of Calera with Mrs.
R. E. Bowdon, Sr., as co-hostess.

Mrs. Z. S. Cowart, Jr., of Calera
will entertain with a luncheon at
her home on August 15th, Mrs.
Judson Salter of Opelika being co-
hostess.

There will be a dinner at the
home of Mrs. Z .S. Cowart, Sr.. for
the bridal party on August 17th
just before the rehearsal.

FARM AND HOME

WARIANl COTNCY
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Wright Home Demonstration Club
Holds Picnic

The members of the Wright home
demonstration club and their fami-
lies enjoyed an all day outing at
Beeswax Camp, Thursday August
1st. Swimming, boating, fishing and
games were enjoyed. The highlights
of the day came at noon when the
picnic lunch was spread. The crowd
went away looking forward to the
next meeting.

Sisters Work In 4-H
Margaret Ann a n d Kathrine

Niash of Dunnavant 4-H Club have
proven their interest in 4-H work.
Last Friday, they walked four and
half miles to attend a Victoriaide
meeting. Even tho these girls were
blistered and tired, they were eager
to tell about their projects. Kathrine
says that she has made skirts,
aprons, and dish towles on her first
year sewng prioject. Margaret Ann
has made the same things and says
that she is piecing a quilt. They
have had fun growing a garden
this summer and have grown 5
vegetables, beans, corn, tomatoes,
beets, and peas.

4-H Club Camp
Calling all 4-H club boys and

girls! ! ! Plans have been made for
the Annual 4-H club camp^ The
three day camp will be at Camp
Mac in Talladega County, begin-
ning Augusa 19th-23rd.

The facilities at Camp Mac are
excellent for an outing. The follow-
ing activities are available: Swim-

ming, Archery, Riflcry, Volley ball.
Soft ball, Shuffle board, and many
indoor games. A handicraft instruc-
tor will conduct classes in leather
and other crafts.

The 4-H camp offers SRlendid op-
portunities for training in methods
of conducting 4-H club activities as
well as recreational advantages.

4-H Work

"I am going to summer school but
I still have time for rriy 4-H pro
jects", says Ena Mae Bristow of
Columbiana Sr. club.

Ena Mae has completed a calf
project this' year. She has sewing
and meal planning as her other
projects. The sewing project is well
underway. She has made aprons,
skirts and dresses. She entered the
county dress revue this year.

Ena Mae has helped her mother
with the canning for the family.

Hospital Bill Makes
Federal Funds
Available To State

President Truman has signed the
Hospital Survey and Construction
bill sponsored by Senator Lister
Hill, making available to Alabama
$14,540,000 of federal money, more
federal money for Alabama than for
any other state except four.

Senator Hill states that the bill
incorporates an entirely new princi-
ple which allots the most money to
the state having the greatest need.
Hill pointed out that this is the
first bill containing this principle
ever to pass the United States Sen-
ate, and it allots to Alabama a larg-
er share of federal funds than any
bill ever before to pass the Con-
gress.

Non-profit hospitals, municipal,
county and state hospitals and
health centers in Alabama will be
eligible to receive a Federal grant
of 33-% cents for every dollar's
worth of hospital and health center
construction undertaken under the
bill.

Senator Hill estimated that ap-
proximately $3,000,000 in Federal
funds would be available each year
for the construction or enlargement
of hospitals and health facilities in
Alabama. This sum would have to
be matched with $6,000,000 of local
and state contribution,. thus giving
Alabama an annual hospital and
health construction program of over
$9,000,000, or a program of some
$45,000,000 over the five-year period.

One Death Recorded
Every 22 Seconds

The Grim Reaper wielded his
scythe among the people of the
United States in 1944 at an average
rate of approximately one death
every 22 seconds, according to in-
formation received by the State
Department of Health from the
Bureau of the Census.-

Deaths occurring in all parts of
the county during that 366-day
(leap year) period totaled 1,411,338.
Of these, 26,157 occured in Alabama.

Swift Emphasizes
Alabama's Loss Of
Senator Bankhead

Alabama's loss in the passing of
Senator John H. Bankhead, II, was
emphasized by Senator Swift in the
closing hours of the 79th Congress.

He said, "In view of the resolu-
tion which has just been agreed to,
it will be only a matter of hours
before the Members of 'this body
will return to their States and their
respective homes.

"On June 12, 1946, the State of
Alabama suffered a great loss in
the untimely death of its then
senior Senator, John H. Bankhead,
II. He was elected to this body on
November 4, 1930, reelected Novem-
ber 5, 1936, and again reelected on
November 3, 1942. During his entire
term a's United States Senator he
worked ceaselessly and tirelessly for
the people of his State, our Nation,
and the Democratic Party. His ef-
forts, particularly in the line of
agriculture, already have brought
fruit, and his influence will be felt
long into the future.

"To one named temporarily to the
vacancy caused by his death until
his successor can be elected in the
general election on November 5,
the respect and esteem in which
he was held by his colleagues in
this body and the influence he
wielded is recognized in its true
perspective. In my wholly inade-
quate efforts to fill his place, the
Members of this body have been
exceedingly cordial, considerate, and
helpful. I thank you, one and all, for
myself, the Governor and the peo-
ple of Alabama. I go back to them
knowing that each and every one
of you wish me to convey to the
people of my State your individual
sense of the loss you sustained in
the death of John H., Bankhead, a
great Alabamian, a great Ameri-
can."
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Alabama's Gulf
Coast

Devotees of Alabama's Gulf Coast
fishing and recreational advantages
are encouraged at some recent
"straws in the wind" which indicate
that a bfoad-scale movement to
develop that area in Baldwin Coun-
ty may be in the making.

Last month the Alabama Press
Association went to Panama City.
Florida, for its summer outing. The
editors would have gone to the
Baldwin County Gulf shore instead
if the latter had been able to offer
the required accommodations. This
has brought f o r t h considerable
agitation toward some kind of a
plan for development of the ad-
vantages of our own Alabama Gulf
area.

Further emphasis upon such a de-
velopment program in Baldwin
County is added by a recent state-
ment of Governor-elect, Jim Folsom.
that.he will throw his influence into
a state program to make Alabama's
Gulf area equal in every way to its
nearby Florida seashore resorts.

There are.a great number of Ala-
bamians who are accustomed to
visiting the Baldwin County area
each year for fishing and other
recreation. These will be glad to
know there is prospect of improv-
ing facilities in the area.

The greatest need of the Gulf
Coast section of Baldwin County is
a hard surface road from the canal
bridge (south of Foley) to Bear
Point on Perdido Bay.

Perdido Bay is the only pass into
and out of the Gulf between Mobile
and Pensacola. It is the gateway
used by all boats of the area en-
gaged in deep sea fishing. People
who visit any part of the Baldwin
County resort section have to go up
to Perdido Bay to get a boat to
go out in the Gulf fishing. Hence
the desperate need of a good road
to .connect Perdido Bay with the
paved roads in the Gulf Shores
section.

Those who are of a mind to ap-
proach the problem of making
south Baldwin County a fully de-
veloped play ground should get the
viewpoint of the fishermen of Per-
dido Bay: the Walkers— Rufus,
Roy, Bob—Bill Morrill, James and
Herman Callaway, Capt. Ewing and
others. These are the men who have
made Baldwin County the best deep
sea fishing place on the Gulf and
they know what it takes to make
our Gulf area what the people of
Alabama would like it to be.

Campbell and the Denson family
Sunday

Mrs. Campbell has been quite ill
for the past few! weeks.

Mr. Charles Wheatley of San
Antonio, Texas is: visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Lex Ozley and Netty Jane.

Pvt. James Blair of the U. S.
Army is here visiting his father, Mr.
N. D. Blair.

Mrs. J.. J. Webb has returned
from an extended visit with rela-
tives in Arkansas.

Mr. Don Mayhall returned to his
home in Birmingham this week
after spending several days here
visiting Waltef Sims.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Moore of Mont-
gomery called by to see Mr. and
Mrs. Jasper Holcombe en route to
see Mrs. Moore's mother, Mrs. J. J.
Haynes in Birmingham.

Miss Ludie Phillips of Selma is
here visiting her sisters, Mrs. Camp-
bell, at the home of Mrs. Frank
Denson, Sr.

The American Legion Auxiliary
met Wednesday in the home of
Mrs. S. M. Tatum. Mrs. Walter B.
Ozley gave a report of the State
Convention which met in Birming-
ham recently. Mrs. N. W. Howell
is president of the Auxiliary and
Mrs. Robert L. Holcombe is Secre-
tary.

The Ladies Missionary Society of
the Methodist Church met Monday
afternoon in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Allen.

Mrs. Walter B. Ozley was leader
of the program using as her assist-
ants Mrs. Dick Martin, Mrs Elwood
Armstrong, and Mrs. H. C. Baker.
A very inspiring program was ren-
dered.

The hostess served ice cold melon
to 15 members

Miss Joyce Seal, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Little of Columbiana, has
been chosen queen by the Shelby
County Shrine Club and placed in
the competition for "Miss Zamora
Temple 1946" tyo be selected in the
Shrine Beauty Pageant and Victory
Ceremonial in Birmingham, August
15. This elimination was held in
Calera High School Auditorium
Wednesday night.

Miss Seale as the Columbiana
winner and her attendants, will ride
atop a float to be entered by the
Shelby County Shrine Club in the
parade through down town Birm-
ingham the afternoon of August 15,
and will be among the beauty
queens at the Gala Victory Cere-
monial that night when Miss
Zamora Temple 1946 will be crown-
ed.

The winner will be selected at 6
p. m. Tuesday night, August 13, at
the Tutwiler Hotel by a group ol
judges.

CALERA NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Aklridge left

Sunday for a two weeks vacation at
Laguna Beach, Florida. They are
to be joined with other relatives
and friends there, making a party
of sixteen.

Miss Cecile Cowart, arrived home
Saturday from Washington, D. C.
She has as her guest Miss Marilyn
Hogen of Washington.

Jack Curtis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Curtis, and Bobby Bowdon,
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Bowdon
Jr., are spending several days at
Camp Winnataska in Jefferson
County.

Mrs. Olin Earnest of Tuscaloosa
visited her mother, Mrs. Cappie

Spring Creek News
Billy Ingram S 2c of Bainbridgc

Md. is spending this week with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Ing-
ram.

Mr. and Mrs. Long and Mrs
George Farley of East Lake were
the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs
C. L. Falkner Sunday.

Misses Trilby and Joy Cupp ant
Messrs Gertis and Dock Cupp spent
the week end in Cullman.

Mr. and Mrs. George Howell o
Birmingham were visitors here Fri-
day.

Mrs. Will Allen and children who
have been ill, are recovering.

Pvt. Gertis Cupp Jr., who has
spent some time in Korea is spend-
ing his furlough with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. G. Cupp and family

J. M. Frost S 2c of Bainbridge
Md., James and Martha Jo Frost o
Tarrant visited their grand-mothe
Mrs. Carrie Ingram recently.

We welcome Mr. and Mrs. Ursey
Grady and children into our com
munity. They recently moved to thi
Lee farm.

Rev. James Bridges of Gadsden
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. M
L. Bridges recently.

Lewis Raymond Knowls continue
ill at the home of his parents Mr
and Mrs. Sam Knowls.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mauldin and
Vlrs. Roy Flynn of Hueytown visit-
d Mrs. Lawson Ingram recently.
Miss Martha Ingram returned to

Birmingham Monday, after having
pent her vacation with Mr. and
Vlrs. Robert Ingram.

Mr. and Mrs. Knight of Cullman
are visiting their daughter, Mrs.
Gertis Cupp and family.

Mr. Will Allen and children and
Mr. Joe Smith spent Sunday with

rs. Mollie Allen in Green Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zell, Amanda

Sue Zell and Mr. and Mrs. William
oad and son, were guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Ingram and family
Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Norris Allen and
son were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Knowles Thursday.

Misses Margaret and Jennie In-
ram of Birmingham were the week

end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clark
ngram.

Recleaned Crimson
Clover Seed

For Sale
Purity 85.6%

Germination 85%
$18.00 per hundred

M. O. Cleveland
Wilton, Ala. Phone 4422

FOR SALE—Feed oats for sale. M.
O. Cleveland, Wilton, Ala. Phone
4422.

FOR SALE—24 inch rebuilt Tri-
cycle. See Red Mahan, if interest-
ed.

Rainbow Market
Fancy Groceries and Meats

LET YOUR DOLLAR DO ITS DUTY

24-lbs FLOUR 3*1.55

Mb CRACKERS

l-lb COFFEE

We Appreciate Your Business
Small or Large

MONTEVALLO, ALA.

A policy to cover every need, large
or small . . . Burial and Vault policies
. . . Industrial cash policies . . . Or-
dinary Life Policies. An agent of the
Company is a resident of your Com-
munity . . . Call or see him for full
particulars.

LIBERTY NATIONAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

INCLUDING

BROWN SERVICE
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This "Basket of Roiei" quilt, made by members of 39 Etowah Home Demonstration Clubs, was displayed recently at the 14th annual quilt show sponsored by
the Etowah County council of home demonstration clubs at Gadsden, Ala. These women make some very beautiful quilts each year. —Photo by Lewis Arnold.

HOME demonstration club, women of Eto-
wah County make some very beautiful

quilts.
To show some of these to their city and

town friends they have held 14 quilt shows
in the ballroom of the Printup Hotel, Gads-
den. First year the show was open for two
hours from 2 p. m. until 4 p. m. The club
made $20.

Each year the interest has grown and now
the show stays open from 2 p. m. until 9 p.
m. This year the women made $935.

The walls throughout the ballroom were
covered with laid work quilts and all in the

latest designs. Also a beautiful display of
pieced quilts was on exhibit.

On account of the shortage of material
some of the pieced quilts were made of sacks.
The background and linings were made of
white sacks and the pieces of printed sacks.
Two laid work quilts were made of sacks.

A group of old quilts was on display. They
were from 65 to 100 years old and showed the
beautiful designs and quilting that our grand-
mothers did.

One side of the room was covered in
dresses, suits, dish towels, aprons, crochet
work, tufted bedspreads, baby clothes and
handicraft that the women had made. Out-
standing exhibits included a large group of

sack pillow cases made in embroidery, cut
work, drawn work and edged in crochet. A
beautiful display of women's tailored suits
that the women had made was exhibited. In
the display of crochet work were beautiful
bedspreads, table cloths, doilies, dresser sets,
baby sweaters and caps.

Last year the women put $300 of the money
made in scholarship fund. They gave $100 to
the new curb market site in Gadsden, $65 to
the Red Cross, $50 to Benevolences, furnish-
ed sandwiches for the Crippled Children's
Clinic, and spent $100 on their own projects.

Approximately 1,200 people attended the
show from Etowah, Blount, DeKalb, Marshall
and St. Clair counties.
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5-Way Meat Program

FOR Alabama meat producers to utilize
livestock feeds to gain the most meat, as

well as give livestock farmers more profits,
Dr. C. D. Lowe, U. S. Department of Agri-
culture extension livestock specialist, enum-
erates the following check points:

1. Cull because good animals grow meat
more efficiently than culls. Early disposal of
undesirable animals helps balance the herd
or flock to the feed that will be available.

2. Graze more to produce more meat, for
liberal reliance on pasture and range lessens
reliance on grain feeds and commercial sup-
plements.

3. Avoid losses; reduce deaths, and the ef-
fects of disease, parasites, mineral and vita-
min deficiencies, and poor management. Ani-
mals that never get to market eat some food
and its costs has come out of the proceeds
from the survivors.

4. Use performance records; these help
identify breeding animals whose offsprings
make greatest gains in the least time on the
least feed.

5. Check cost of gains; good gains at
small cost are likely to be more profitable
than greater gains at high cost.

Community improvement is one thing in
which you win even if you don't get a prize.

Roadside Market of E. C. Cox, Chilton County.
• • —-Alabama Chamber of Commerce Photo.

Subterranean Clover

BARKER and Tallarook varieties of Aus-
tralian subterranean clover are finding

favor in the clay hill sections of the South-
east.

Farmers and research workers report that
the clover provides pasture six months during
the winter and spring and then produces 200
to 300 pounds of seed per acre. If not pastur-
ed it often yields four tons of hay per acre.
It is relished by livestock both as a pasture
and hay crop.

Potatoes Big Business

POTATOES are big business. Last year's
crop of 425 million bushels was the third

highest -in our history. However, the average
yield of 150.6 bushels per acre set an all-
time record.

This is no accident. Potato yields have
been on the upswing for the past twenty
years. For one thing, the farmer knows more
about this staple food. He uses more fertiliz-
er, better seed varieties, and he has applied
the science of growing—equally important,
he has shifted potato growing to higher pro-
ducing areas.

Fruit Increase Income
By R. H. KIRKPATRICK

Assistant County Agent

WHILE Alabama is not known as a great
producer of truck and fruit crops, these

crops do have a place on the farm, both to
sell and to supply food for the farm family.

Chilton County is an example and has long
been known for its fruits and vegetables.
Fruit and vegetable production has been ex-
panding as farmers realize that cotton can-
not compete with well-managed truck crops
as a cash crop.

E. C. Cox, a progressive farmer of Thorsby,
not only does a good job of producing vege-
tables and fruits, but operates an attractive
and profitable roadside market.

Mr. Cox has a 120-acre farm located on the
Birmingham-Montgomery Highway. His cot-
ton and feed crops consist of 24 acres of cot-
ton, 20 acres of corn, 14 acres of oats, one
acre crimson clover, three acres vetch and
oats. There are approximately 62 acres de-
voted to cotton and feed production. This
acreage represents approximately 60 per cent
of the total cropland.

Truck and Fruit Crops
There are 421/£ acres planted to fruit and

truck crops. This acreage consists of 30 acres
of peaches, two acres of plums, three acres
of grapes, 1V̂  ac^es of watermelons, ^
acres cantaloupe, two acres dewberries, y%
acre strawberries and two acres of other
truck crops such as squash and beans.

Mr. Cox has two croppers who work the
peaches and berries on a fifty-fifty basis as
they do the cotton crop. The power equip-
ment and workstock consist of one tractor
and one pair mules. He has approximately
$4,600 invested in equipment and buildings
needed in the production of and marketing
of the crop.

All the fruits and vegetables produced on
the farm are sold on the roadside market.
The 40 per cent of cropland in fruit and vege-
tables accounts for 75 per cent of the total
farm income.
More Berries and Grazing

Mr. Cox is planning to reduce his cotton
acreage and increase the number of acres of
strawberries and dewberries along with an
increase in crimson clover and ryegrass for
winter grazing. With pasture improvement
and winter grazing, he plans to add livestock
and poultry to his operation and sell eggs and
butter at his roadside stand.

By selling his own produce on the highway
Mr. Cox has been able to save himself the
time, trouble, and expense of hauling his pro-
duce to distant markets. Since the flow of
traffic on the highway remains fairly con-
stant many of the risks of glutted markets and
resultant low prices are eliminated. By sell-
ing quality fruits and vegetables he has estab-
lished a reputation for his produce.

Lock Plants Popular
A LABAMA freezer-locker plants are con-

t \ tributing a major part in the storage and
preservation of meats in these times of criti-
cal food shortages. They will continue to
render even greater services in the future.

During the war when other industries were
curtailed, the freezer-locker business, because
of the splendid service it was doing and had
done for food preservation, was permitted
to grow. Evidence of the tremendous popu-
larity is demonstrated in the fact that in 1939
there were 1,250 plants in the United States,
while today there are over 8,000 serving 11,-
400,000 people.

On January 1, this year, Alabama with 35
plants in operation, ranked 29th in the Na-
tion. Today there are 49 plants in operation
with 19 additional plants planned or under
construction. All of these plants but four
have additional facilities for meat curing.
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These Photos were made on the "Little TV A" in Marengo County.

New "Little TVA

MARENGO County folks call it the "Little TVA." That
series of ponds bordering on the town of Linden,

though not so impressive as the mighty Tennessee Valley
Authority, serves well the people who are responsible for
its birth.

The story begins in 1942.
That year Dr. 0. M. Owensby, who is an active farmer

and a retired surgeon, became interested in farm ponds.
With help from county extension service and soil conserva-
tion workers, a site was surveyed for the first pond. A
dam was built with equipment on the farm,
and the following year fish were ordered and
the pond fertilized as recommended by the
Agricultural Experiment Station.

Dr. Owensby built the dam for his second
pond in 1943. This five-acre pond is just
above the first one, with only the dam sep-
arating the two. It was stocked and fertiliz-
ed as recommended.

Water level of the upper pond can be rais-
ed or lowered by a combination concrete spill-
way and boat lock. Boats can be moved from
the lower to higher pond by this ingenious
device.

Three more ponds are being added to the
"Little TVA" system this year. The chain is
being extended upstream by two ponds of
about two acres each, being built by W. E.
Alston and S. W. Compton on adjoining prop-
erties. The dam for the third new pond, just
completed by Dr. Owensby, will form a pond
in an adjoining hollow, roughly parallel to
the first. This dam, about 25 feet high and
350 feet long, will provide about 20 acres of
water. These ponds will be stocked and fer-
tilized this year.

In a setting of great natural beauty, this
"Little TVA" system of dams and ponds is
a most attractive and an annual recreational
development, says Frank Jones, county agent.
Fishing, boating, swimming, picnic^, camp-
ing and other sports thrive here.

Rural Babies Are Needed

These Three Together

OUR national economy is well represented
by a three-legged stool, the legs being

industry, farmer and labor. To achieve full
production and a fair distribution of profits,
no one leg must be shorter or longer than the
other. It is evident that when one leg is
lengthened, the stool becomes wobbly and
there is a creaking and groaning until the
other two legs reach the same length.—R.
Douglas Stuart.

ESPITE remarkable progress since the
turn of the century, rural America has

largely lost its advantageous position relative
to urban health," says Frederick D. Mott,
senior surgeon of the U. S. Public Health Ser-
vice.

Death rates of rural infants, pre-school
children and youths 15 years of age and over
were -higher in 1940 than those of residents
of large cities. While cities of 100,000 or more
had an infant mortality rate of 34.3 in 1942,
the rate was 43.3 in rural places and 44.6 in
semi-rural towns. The rural maternity mortal-
ity rate in 1941 was almost one-third higher
than the big city rate.

"The significance of a decent chance for
life and good health for rural babies and
mothers is far-reaching," says Dr. Mott. "The
rural birth rate exceeds the urban by a wide
margin. In urban places of 10,000 popula-
tion 10 adults are raising 7 children; on farms
10 adults are raising 14 children.

"Over half of all the children in the Na-
tion are from the rural communities. If it
were not for the constant flow to the cities,
the urban population would decline about 24
per cent in a generation. It is clear that if
tomorrow's urban citizens are to have the
opportunity to build sound bodies and alert
minds in infancy and childhood, the benefits
of scientific health care must be extended to
the country, as well as to the city."

Fortunately, you don't have to say "dichlo-
rophenoxyacetic acid;" most people know the
new weed killer as merely, "2, 4-D."

—Photos by Lewis Arnold.

Use DDT With Care

DDT is so powerful, says W. H. Gregory,
Alabama extension livestock specialist,

that farmers must be cautious in using it on
the farm.

Mr. Gregory warns:
1. Not to put DDT in oil on any livestock

except 2/10 of one per cent on hogs. This
material in oil is absorbed through their skin
and is poisonous to them.

2. Not to use any DDT on cats and very
sparingly on dogs. They may lick off suf-
ficient quantities to be poisonous to them.

3. Not to permit sprayed animals to wade
into fish ponds. DDT is very poisonous to
all cold blooded animals including fish.

4. Not to utilize any material not plainly
stating per cent DDT it contains or pay the
unreasonable prices charged for some DDT
products.

Mr. Gregory states further that farmers
should not expect DDT to kill rapidly, like
pyrethrum fly spray for example. It is toxic
to insects both by contact and as a stomach
poison but does not have a quick effect.

Results From Nitrogen

FROM 1900 to 1945 use of nitrogen fertiliz-
er has increased ten fold—from 62,000

tons to 626,000 tons. Since 1910 almost half
the money farmers have spent for fertilizer
has been for nitrogen.

With normal application and with other
conditions reasonably good, the farmer may
expect a return of 3 to 5 bushels of corn, 6
to 8 bushels of potatoes, 100 to 140 pounds
of seed cotton, and (in the South) 6 to 8
bushels of oats from 10 pounds of fertilizer
nitrogen.
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P. O. DAVIS,

MEN work by faith. This is true in their
daily living here and in their living here-

after. Nature so decrees; and so does the
Divine.

Farming is a good example. From plant-
ing until harvest the farmer works by faith.
No one lives more by faith than he who tills
the soil and attends to livestock.

He must have faith that seed will germi-
nate and grow. He must have faith that his
harvest can be either consumed at home or
sold properly. And he must have faith that
his efforts will bring adequate reward to him
and his family.

And scientists who pioneered in develop-
ing the atomic bomb worked by faith without
which the atomic bomb would not have been
made.

They believed that the mind of man has do-
minion over matter. They believed that mat-
ter can be transmuted into energy. They
studied and worked accordingly. The atomic
bomb became a reality. Its first use was
human destruction. Our country was at war.
To win it we had to destroy people and prop-
erty in the enemy countries.

Now we're asking: How can atomic energy
be used for living in peace? And for pre-
venting another war? We btelieve in pre-
vention over cure.

Our pioneering forefathers who came to
this country two or three centuries ago had
faith that they could create a new life in a
new way in a new country.

High in their hopes was religious freedom
about which they had faith because the Bible
taught them about faith. They had faith al-
so that they could have freedom of speech,
freedom of press, freedom of assembly.

They went to work accordingly. . . sowing
and reaping in faith, knowing that faith with-
out work is dead.

With this faith and this work—based upon
sound thought and clear thinking—they and
the .generations that have succeeded them
down to date have given us the great Ameri-
can heritage. Of this we're deeply indebted,
highly grateful, and profoundly encouraged.

We have faith that we of this generation
can take what our ancestors have passed on
to us and improve it. If we can't, we're un-
worthy of our heritage.

To begin with we must be sure that all men
remain free as far as freedom can be had
without conflict with others. Our neighbors
must have as much freedom as we have. If
not, our freedom is their sacrifice.

Such freedom cannot exist unless all men
have an opportunity to make their proper
contribution to freedom and to enjoy it with
security.

The farmer on his farm must continue to
plow and plant and harvest in faith. . . faith
that he will be properly rewarded without
undue disappointment.

The workman in the factory must work in
faith. . . faith that he, too, will be properly
rewarded. . . that he will live in keeping
with others in industries, on farms, in of-
fices, elsewhere.

Faith is not seen but the substance of it
•becomes real and vivid. Substance, there-
fore, is our hope, our ambition.

More than 100 years ago when the United
States was experiencing a revolution in its
politics and in its economy, the Poet and the
Essayist Ralph Waldo Emerson said that
"anytime is a good time to live if we know
what to do with it." This applies literally to
us today.

Fence posts of non-durable wood can be made to have 20 to 30 years of life, or even more, by the simple
method of tire-tube treating.

By this method the bark is peeled for a distance of 4 to 6 inches from the large end of the post, to provide
a smooth, clean surface. A section of old inner tube two feet long is stretched over the peeled surface and
filled with the preservative. The post is then laid on a home-made rack with the large end about two feet or
more higher than the small end. In a short time the preservative, contained in the tube, will begin to flow into
the sapwood of the post, forcing the natural sap out at the small end. When all the preservative has flowed
from the tire tube into the wood, the tube is removed and the post taken from the rack.

The length of time required for the preservative to flow will depend upon quantity used, condition of
wood, season, and other factors, and will vary from 8 to 24 hours. The preservative can be coal-tar creosote
or mixtures of creosote with other suitable oils.—Greenville Advocate.

New Ginning Aid
" ] \ /TISTIFIERS" which permit ginning of
* V1 full-weight bales have been developed

by agricultural engineers of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

Static electricity, generated by movement
of dry cotton through the gin, causes cotton
to bunch up, clogs the gin machinery, pre-
vents lint from packing uniformly in the press
box, and creates a fire hazard. The en-
gineers found that adding sulphanated oil
mist to the lint eliminates the static, and per-
mits better, continuous ginning and also press-
ing of the lint into full-weight bales.

The "mistifiers" are now in use in 18 com-
mercial gins.

Peanut Hay Is Good

THIRD and final test conducted by the
Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion shows that good peanut hay is equal to
good alfalfa hay for dairy cows. There was
no significant difference between the two ra-
tions in maintenance of body weight, milk
production or amounts of feed required to
produce 100 pounds of milk. The small dif-
ference found slightly favored the peanut
hay ration.

Specifically it challenges us to know how
to operate farms, banks, business, and all
other worthwhile enterprises in a way that
will be good for the individual and sound for
the nation.

The national viewpoint should comprehend
the international viewpoint and world be-
cause we're now closely linked together and
so dependent upon each other as to make
mutual concern a challenge for mutual wel-
fare at home and abroad.

Ways Give Cows Protein

DAIRY farmers faced with the growing
shortage of protein feeds, because of the

urgent demand for grains for human food
here and abroad, can help meet the critical
situation by handling the season's hay crops
to conserve more of the protein content.

One way is to harvest legume hays when
they are in about the quarter-bloom stage and
to harvest the grass hays when they are in the
early-head stage. Harvested at these early
stages of maturity, the plants will contain
from 10 to 15 per cent more protein than if
harvested in the late-bloom and late-head
stages, and the crops will yield more total
protein per acre.

The second way, according to Dr. R. E.
Hodgson of USDA, is to get more of the
home-grown protein to the cows by reducing
the field and storage losses. In tests at the
Agricultural Research Center, Beltsville, Md.,
Dr. Hodgson found that making the alfalfa
crop into silage instead of curing it as hay
would produce feed having 9 per cent more
protein (on the same moisture basis) and
make 12 per cent more protein per acre avail-
able for the cows. These differences favor-
ing alfalfa silage were obtained under good
haying conditions, and the differences would
be even more favorable under poor haying
conditions. Making silage conserves the pro-
tein of the feed during storage and minimizes
the loss of protein in the field.

Cows will get enough protein for liberal
milk production, however, if they get all the
early-cut good quality legume silage they
want, or if they get all the high-quality early-
cut legume hay they want. Therefore, Dr.
Hodgson says, dairy farmers can largely meet
the protein shortage by cutting their hay
crops early, and by making high-quality hay
when conditions are favorable for haying or
by making silage when conditions are un-
favorable for making good hay.
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Blue Lupine Popular
By EARL KENNAMER

BLUE lupine has proven so successful on
sandy soil's that south Alabama farmers,

in addition to building up their land with the
winter legume, have turned to mass produc-
tion of lupine seed as a cash crop.

For example, Pike County farmers this year
harvested 647,000 pounds of seed. Among
the high producers were W. L. Perkins with
a total of 78,000 pounds; L. E. Whaley, 66,-
000; Max Folmar, 60,000; George Dunn, 40,-
000; and Sam Whaley, 30,000. In Covington
County, J. J. Riley, Carolina, harvested a
ton per acre of seed from his 12 acres planted
to blue lupine.
These Farmers Did Well

Lupine raisers in Macon County averaged
approximately 1,000 pounds of seed per acre
on the 600 acres harvested. Henry County
farmers gathered 600,000 pounds from their
crop. Crenshaw County farmers saved 374,-
800 pounds of seed off 352 acres. The har-
vest in Coffee County totaled 150,500 pounds;
in Elmore County 118,000 pounds. Houston
County farmers had 2300 acres of lupine to
harvest for seed. In Geneva County the yields
of seed exceeded all expectations by 25 to 30
per cent.

Lupine seed has an eager market as seen
in the fact that two wholesale seedsmen have
expressed their wish to purchase all the seed
offered for sale by Macon County producers.
How To Succeed

For recommended procedure in growing a
good crop of this winter legume, each acre
to be planted should be first fertilized with
300 to 400 pounds of 0-14-10 or with 400 to
500 pounds of basic slag or 200 to 300 pounds
of superphosphate and 50 to 70 pounds of
muriate of potash.

The crop is an excellent one to plant on
soil where peanuts have been harvested, in
cotton or corn middles, and after hay crops,
recommends J. C. Lowery, extension agron-
omist. Lupine seeds which have been inoc-
ulated with lupine inoculant should be plant-
ed in drills with a grain drill for best results
at the rate of 50 to 75 pounds per acre. Seed
may be planted with a three-row drill, or
peanut planter. The seed may be broadcast,
disked lightly to cover and the soil then firm-
ed with a cultipacker, roller, or drag.

In the two pictures at right the effects of following
and not following recommended procedures are shown.

On the left, Assistant County Agent Clark Rudder
and H. W. Knowles of Houston County illustrate the
experimental effect of crops of blue lupine planted
early and late on Mr. Knowles' farm. The field
in which the two men are standing shows the growth,
from seed planted on December 21; the one on the
right illustrates growth from seed planted on Sep-
tember 20.

Picture at right was taken on the farm of C. F.
Wilkerson, Headland, Henry County. Assistant Coun-
ty Agent W. L. Holstun indicates height of growth of
blue lupine grown from inoculated seed on the left,
and the growth on the right from seed not inoculated.

Here i* excellent evidence of the successful growing
and harvesting of blue lupine seed on south Alabama
soils.

Picture number 1 shows Jesse Johnson and W. D.
Webster, county agent, Henry County, examining ex-
cellent growth of blue lupine on the farm of Jesse
and Alto Johnson, Newville, Rt. 1. They have 60 acres
for producing seed. After harvesting peanuts about
the middle of September and picking them about Oc-
tober 1, they immediately drill lupine. The two
brothers have discovered that where they have a good
stand of lupine they have good growth but where they
have a poor stand, they have poor growth.

Picture number 2 illustrates the harvesting of the
seed in spring and early summer. Combines belonging
to G. A. Swearingin and A. D. Ray, Shorter, Macon
County, are being used to harvest the 75 tons of seed
on Mr. Swearingin's 125 acres of blue lupine this year.

In number 3 seed are being cleared and graded at
the highest rate of 1 }& tons per hour in the reconvert-
ed farm shop of A. J. Segrest, Rt. 1, Shorter, Macon
County. The seed cleaning establishment has a No.
9 clipper cleaner and seed corn grader which processed
approximately 600,000 pounds of lupine seed produced
in Macon County this year.

Question And Answer
Question: How often should I fertilize my

farm pond?
Answer: Start using fertilizer in March and

repeat as needed until October. Whenever the
water is clear one foot down more fertilizer is
needed. Most ponds should be fertilized from
6 to 12 times in one year. One or two treat-
ments won't give satisfactory results.

Time To Plant
The time for planting is the period be-

tween September 15 and October 20. Mr.
Lowery warns not to plant too late because
delayed planting is the reason for the most
common cause of failure with the crop. In
Auburn, tests conducted in 1944 revealed that
lupine planted on September 15 yielded over
three times as much green material' than
when planted one month later.

Plowing under the crop is recommended
when the average green growth weighs 30 to
40 pounds per hundred square feet. If seed
production is the goal of the lupine farmer,
harvesting is done with a combine, beginning
the harvest as soon as the seed are fully ma-
tured but before much "popping" begins.

He Presses Forward
C1 P. GARRETT of Limestone County is an
-*—1. excellent example of a progressive farm-
er who is always trying to better his enter-
prise.

At present Mr. Garrett is pioneering in
seed drying. To avoid losses of oats, crimson
clover and other small seed harvested during
wet weather, he has recently installed a seed
drying system in a building on his farm. This
system consists of eight 300-bushel capacity
bins, each with ventilated floors about 18
inches above the base floor with an air duct
leading to each bin. Ventilation is supplied
by a fan connected to a 7 ^ horse power
motor.

The building is of strong construction with
the floor about six feet above the ground.
Outlet pipes are built in the center of each
bin and when the seed are dried, these pipes
are opened and the seed pour directly into
sacks on scales. Mr. Garrett believes the sav-
ing in seed the first year will pay for the cost
of installation since there is considerable
waste in harvesting oats when they are left
in the field until they reach the combine
stage. With his drying bins he can harvest
oats earlier and save shattering, and save
small seeds such as that of crimson clover
that otherwise might be wasted.

On his farm this year Mr. Garrett has a
pasture of white Dutch clover which will
yield over 100 pounds of seed per acre. In
addition he has 300 acres of cotton, 340 acres
of corn, 70 acres of oats, 105 acres of wheat,
16 acres of barley, 375 acres of vetch, 80
acres of alfalfa, 110 acres of crimson clover
and ryegrass and 75 acres of grain sorghum.
His 127 acres of pasture is limed and phos-
phated.

Besides being a master farmer, he is Farm
Credit Director, general manager of the
Tennessee Fertilizer Cooperative, and Presi-
dent of the Limestone County Exchange.

GROWING pigs that do not receive a min-
eral supplement will be weakboned

when they reach the "feeder" stage.
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Sheep Looking Upward

IT seems that sheep—long overlooked by too
many farmers as good money-makers—are

coming into their own.
Five hundred lambs were sold recently at

Demopolis and Selma sales, No. l's bringing
$15.50 a hundred pounds. Grown by 4-H and
adult farmers, these lambs netted a nice prof-
it and point to another source of income to
add to that from beef, dairying, and other
Black Belt farm enterprises.

Montgomery's Union Stockyard has had an
excellent lamb marketing season. Daily sales
were held with Mondays and Thursdays the
best days.

Another indication that lambs ^re on the
rise in the State is the fact that county agents
in the Black Belt have assisted farmers in
purchasing and placing 19 registered Hamp-
shire rams for breeding purposes. This step
will mean better quality lambs and more
profit for growers.

That more sheep should be kept by Ala-
'bama farmers is strongly emphasized by W.
H. Gregory, API extension livestock market-
ing specialist. He points out that when given
proper attention they will usually give high-
er returns on each dollar invested than any
other class of livestock. Sufficient pasture,
control of internal parasites, and protection
from sheep-killing dogs will spell success with
sheep, he says.

Are Parents Most Careless?
HOULD children warn parents to be more
careful instead of parents forever warn-

ing the children?
A study in Ohio reveals that many lives

might be saved if this change were made. The
study revealed that 77 per cent of the 174
Ohio farm folks killed in 1945 were more
than 24 years old.

The analysis also showed that 115 out of
the 174 who were killed were 45 years old
or older. The greatest number of deaths oc-
curred in the 65 and older age group, of
whom 62 were killed out of the total of 174
in 1945.
Farmers Much More Careless

Farmers aj*e much more careless than their
women folks or else the men are exposed to
greatfer occupational hazards. The report
shows deaths of 148 males and only 26 fe-
males.

The report also indicates farm people are
no more cautious when away than at home
because 56 of the total were killed while
away from home, 50 of those deaths were
caused by auto accidents.

Autos, tractors, and trucks killed 76 farm
people in 1945. It is believed that those
causes of deaths partly explain the difference
in numbers of men and women killed in farm
accidents. Tractors killed 23 persons, but
the death list from misuse of all other farm
machinery was only six persons.

Winners of first place in the eight county exhibits of lambs
at the Selma show are shown in the top left picture. Left to
right they are: Jimmy Ozment, Greene County, Grand Cham-
pion; James Pigues, Dallas; Kenneth Barton, Perry; Roshell
Hollingsworth, Hale; Charles Baskin, Sumter; Miller Perdue,
Wilcox; Paul Bird, Choctaw; and John Thomas May, Marengo.

Picture to the left is a close-up of Jimmy Ozment of Greene
County and his Grand Champion purebred Hampshire ewe
which was five months old and weighed 100 pounds at the
time of the show.

The top right picture shows the judges judging the show
and making the awards.

Maples Profits From Sheep

DR. JOE MAPLES gives me these facts about his
returns from his flock this year. He sold 34

lambs that averaged 92 pounds each for $18.10 a
hundred. He averaged $2 a head from his sheep
for wool and so from 34 head he had a return of
$634.10.

Dr. Maples did not buy a penny's worth of
feed for these sheep and lambs but produced
it all on the farm. In his own words, "here's
more profit for the amount of investment
than can be made from any other livestock."

And here is another important point. Sev-
eral years ago local farmers had to take their
sheep and lambs to points in Tennessee to
find a market. Dr. Maples marketed his
lambs right here in Athens at one of the local
stock yards and the price quoted was above
either the price listed in Nashville or Chicago.

We repeat again that more farmers in
Limestone County could be making some
mighty easy money with sheep and lambs.—
G. B. Phillips, county agent.

New Rat Killer

A NTURAT is a new rat killer developed
/ \ at Johns Hopkins Hospital under war-
time secrecy.

Anturat is not prepared bait, but a con-
centrated powder containing 5% Antu. One
part of anturat is mixed with 20 parts of
ground grain, meat, fruit, vegetables, or the
like, for making baits. Antu is tasteless,
hence rats can not detect it in baits.

An important feature of anturat is its ef-
fectiveness as a tracking poison. It can be
dusted Sown burrows or on surfaces frequent-
ed by rats and they will get a lethal dose by
stepping in it and licking their feet. It is also
effective dusted on the surface of water.
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Typhoid Mystery

(Prepared especially for Tkis Month In Rural Ala-
bama by the State Department of Health.)

SEVERAL decades ago the health authori-
ties of New York State found themselves

wrestling with one of the most baffling health
mysteries of all time.

The public water supplies of a certain sub-
urban community of New York City, tested
and re-tested time after time, failed to show
any evidence of typhoid fever germs. Simi-
lar tests of milk and other possible sources
of typhoid fever cases were equally unpro-
ductive of evidence of contamination.

Yet cases of this disease continued to oc-
cur in that community at a disturbing rate.
What could be responsible for them?
The Source Finally Found

The answer to that question was eventually
discovered by a relatively obscure sanitary
engineer named George A. Soper. After con-
vincing himself that the usual villains In the
drama of typhoid fever—food and water—
had been freed of suspicion, he began to look
elsewhere.

His search finally led him to a domestic
servant named Mary who had been employed
as a cook in a number of the homes in which
cases had occurred. More important, he dis-
covered that all the cases which had occurred
in those homes had developed after she had
started working there. Laboratory examina-
tions of feces revealed that, although she her-
self was apparently well, she was a chronic
carrier of typhoid.

During a five-year period she is known to
have been responsible for no fewer than 26
cases of this disease, and strong, though not
air-tight, circumstantial evidence links her in
many medical minds with the outbreak which
brought it to 1,300 residents of Ithica, N. Y.,
in 1903.

Typhoid Mary Protested
For about three years Typhoid Mary, as

she became widely known as a result of the
undesirable fame she acquired, carried on a
legal battle to obtain release from the penal
institutions in which she was confined be-
tween 1907 and 1910.

The New York Supreme Court ruled that,
as innocent as she was of willful wrong-do-
ing, her incarceration was altogether legal,
on the theory that society had a right to take
even as drastic a measure as this to protect
itself against a dangerous illness.

Nevertheless, there were among the gen-
eral public a large number who sympathized
with her. They expressed their sense of in-
justice in letters to newspapers and in other
ways. In time their efforts in her behalf
brought her release.

She Assumed New Names
Almost immediately she disappeared. But

she could not keep away from public notice
for long. She succeeded in getting a job as a
cook in the Sloane Hospital for Women in
New York City by applying for work under
an assumed name, and soon afterward 25
cases of typhoid fever broke out among the
staff. Later she was employed as a cook in
a New Jersey hospital, also under an assumed
name, and a number of typhoid cases result-
ed. It is estimated that no fewer than 200.
persons developed the disease during a two-
year period as a result of her ability to get
jobs cooking and handling food for large
numbers of people.

Typhoid Mary's death came in 1938, and
not until then did her unwanted power to
cause illness and death come to an end. News-
papers all over the country published long
obituary articles about-her, describing in con-

Ways Control Cherokee Roses
OEVERAL methods for controlling Chero-
O kee roses, a serious pest in the Black Belt
section, have been developed by Alabama
farmers working with the Agricultural Ex-
periment Station of the Alabama Polytechnic
Institute.

One way to clear the land of the roses is
to turn it with tractor-drawn disk plows. Since
the roots are brittle and offer little resistance
to the plow the equipment rides over and
through the bushes, cutting them below the
ground surface. The brush is then gathered
in piles and burned.

U. C. Jenkins, Kirkwood Plantation, Fauns-
dale, cleared 60 acres of heavily rose-infested
land during the dry June season of 1941, and
prepared the land for seeding oats at a cost
of $5.75 per acre. This cost was a total of
$3.50 for plowing, $1.25 for hand removal
of brush and plants missed by the plow, and
$1.00 for disking.

A bulldozer can be used economically. This
method requires a few man hours, removes
young trees that cannot be plowed under,
permits filling of holes and small gullies, and
piles the brush for burning. Dave Under-
wood, Cherokee Ranch, Demopolis, cleared
240 acres of moderately infested land in Au-
gust, 1943, at $2.65 per acre. This cost in-
cluded rental of bulldozer, hire of driver,
fuel, and burning the brush.

Clean cultivated crops have been the most
effective method of control. A 30-acre field
moderately infested was cleared in 1941 by
Tom Beasley, Prairieville, and planted to oats
in the fall. This was followed by a corn-cot-
ton rotation with vetch in winters during
1942-1945. At the end of the 1945 growing
season no roses were found except in turn
rows.

Chemical control of Cherokee rose is de-
sirable wherever the infestation is small or
plowing is not practical. Experiments being
conducted by the station indicate that chemi-
cal control may become economically pos-
sible. Jim Crenshaw, Montgomery, is suc-
cessfully destroying Cherokee rose bushes on
his 7,000-acre farm with a commercial weed
killing chemical.

siderable detail the trouble and grief she
brought to others and to herself.
Other Typhoid Carriers

Although Typhoid Mary was by far the
most widely known of typhoid carriers, there
have been others, some of whom have receiv-
ed considerable publicity. Among them there
were Typhoid Sally, also a cook, and a six-
teen-year old Negro boy who was released
from a Texas reformatory three times be-
cause he caused a typhoid epidemic every
time he was sent there.

Typhoid carriers play an important part as
the source of much of the sporadic typhoid
that occurs in Alabama and elsewhere; so
the medical profession and public health
authorities must be on the alert against this
danger.

Farmers and research experts of Alabama have
found ways to control Cherokee roses in the Black
Belt section. This picture shows how the roses be-
come a serious pest.

New Roundworm Treatment
A LABAMA hog raisers will be gratified to

• * * know that a new control of roundworm,
one of the most destructive internal parasites
that cause heavy losses each year, has been
reported.

Sodium 'fluoride, administered to pigs by
feeding them for one day on a mixture con-
taining by weight one part of technical grade
sodium fluoride to each 100 parts of dry
ground feed, has lately proved the most ef-
fective drug against roundworm, according
to Charles E. Bell, livestock specialist of the
Georgia Extension Service.

"This new treatment was determined to be
safe and effective in tests niade by the U. S.
Department of Agriculture in cooperation
with experiment stations at Beltsville, Mary-
land, and Tifton, Georgia," disclosed Mr.
Bell. "The tests at Tifton were the first to
be carried out under Southern field condi-
tions."

The new sodium treatment is cheap, easy
to obtain and to administer.

1/
LOOSE RUGS ARE
DANGEROUS

Research For New Market

THE food industry in America will spend
more than $24 million in research work

during 1946, according to a recent survey of
300 grocery manufacturers by GMA. This
money will be channeled to improve old and
find new markets for raw farm products.

An excellent example of progress through
research is found in the story of apple juice.
Introduced onto the grocers' shelves only a
few years before the war, apple juice has en-
joyed a steady increase in popularity. Pro-
duction and consumption jumped almost 600
per cent in less than a decade, from 300,000
cases in 1937 to 1,700,000 cases in 1943.

Apple juice, the result of food research,
means not only a new market for an old
product, but a new delicacy for the table as
well.
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Dairy cows in the year around feed and forage experiment at Auburn are grazed on lespedeza (ericea (above) from mid-April to mid-October. Kudzu i» used
for temporary grazing and hay. Whenever it ii necessary to "rest" the sericea, the cows are pastured on the kudzu. The rate of grazing in this experiment is one
cow per acre.

A cropping system for year around produc-
tion of feed and forage for dairy cows

under trial at the Agricultural Experiment
Station, A. P. I., yielded an average of 1,440
pounds of milk per acre per year in the first
year of the experiment.

No feed was bought. In fact, this system,
which involves 31/2 acres of crops per cow,
produced IV2 tons of feed per acre in excess
of the cows' requirements.

The system included per cow: (1) one

acre of lespedeza sericea for spring, summer,
and early fall grazing; (2) one acre of kudzu
for temporary grazing and for hay; (3) one
acre of fall-seeded oats for November, De-
cember, and January grazing; and (4) one-
half acre of manganese bur clover for winter
and spring grazing, and followed by grain
sorghum planted in mid-June for winter
roughage.

Three of the five crops are legumes; two,
sericea and kudzu, are perennials, while

manganese bur clover reseeds itself. Only
the grain sorghum and the oats (lVfc acres
per cow) must be planted each year. The
fertilizer cost the first year of the experiment
was $8 per acre.

The experiment includes four good grade
dairy cows and 14 acres of the five crops. Un-
der this system of ample feed production, the
four cows produced an average of 5,040
pounds of milk per cow the first year of the
trial.

Winter Grazing Crops Nay Save Alabama's Livestock Industry
By ROBERT R. CHESNUTT

WTH a dark cloud hanging over the feed
picture, Alabama farmers are turning

to winter grazing crops for saving their live-
stock industry.

Importance of these crops is emphasized
by the fact that they are ready for livestock
at a time when feed is usually the most scarce
—in fall and winter. They provide cheap
feed because machinery can be used to plant
them, and the animals themselves do the har-
vesting. If planted at the right time, fertilized
correctly, and not overgrazed, winter grazing
crops will help to solve the feed problem
wherever they are grown. One or two acres
should be grown for every cow.

Winter Grazing The Answer
Winter grazing crops aren't new to farm-

ers. Last year almost a half million acres
were grown and furnished the cheapest pos-
sible feed. This year farmers are already
starting to get their land ready to plant far
beyond any previous acreage.

Crimson clover grown alone or in a mix-
ture with ryegrass gives the best winter graz-
ing, especially for dairy cows and hogs. Thou-
sands of farmers began in June to fallow
good land for the crop; others are doing the
same now. Following the advice of their
county agents, farmers plan to disk or har-
row after each rain to save moisture. They
will put down plenty of fertilizer two weeks
before seeding from July 20 to August 1 in
the Tennessee Valley and on Sand Mountain,
and during August further south.

Twenty to 30 pounds of crimson clover
seed and the same amount of ryegrass should
be planted. Grow crimson clover alone if
seed are to be harvested. Be sure to double
inoculate crimson clover seed with commer-
cial clover inoculation and inoculated soil.

Small Grain Important
Small grains make up over one-third of the

winter grazing crops in the state. Most of
this acreage is planted to oats because the
crop fits into almost every farmer's plan to
produce more feed. Oats give grazing in the
fall and winter, and if stock are taken off
about March 1 grain or hay may be harvest-

ed. Instead of combining oats, some farmers
prefer to graze hogs on them until corn or
other feed crops are ready. Too, oats may
be planted in a mixture with hairy, smooth,
or Willamette vetch for grazing or hay.

Though oats aren't planted until Septem-
ber 1 to October 15, now is the time to ar-
range for seed and fertilizer and to plan
where the crop is to be planted. Break and
disk clay soil and land that has a heavy
growth of crops or weeds at least two weeks
before planting. In the Black Belt land should
be broken now. Oats do well when planted
in cotton or corn middles.

Fertilize just before planting, if oats do not
follow a heavily fertilized crop. Top-dress
in the fall for grazing, then again about
March 1 if grain is to be saved.

Treat planting seed for smut and plant two
to three bushels per acre.
Alfalfa Excellent Crop

Many farmers planning to grow alfalfa are
fallowing land where vetch has been turned.

He's Got The Answers

YOUR county agent will be glad to answer
any questions you have about winter graz-

ing crops. He has all the latest information on
all these crops. Be sure to talk to him if you
aren't sure you know exactly the best way to
fix your land, fertilize, treat seed, plant, and
the amount of grazing you should let your live-
stock do. If you know all these things you will
get the most from your winter grazing crops.

Fallowing, correct fertilization, and proper
planting must be done to succeed with this
crop. Alfalfa will furnish grazing and hay,
and is becoming one of Alabama's important
feed crops.

This crop will be planted in August and
September after heavy applications of lime,
superphosphate and muriate of potash are
made, plus some borax. Farmers should fol-
low to the letter the advice of their county
agents on growing alfalfa.

From September 15 to October 20 many

farmers will plant Austrian winter peas,
either alone or in a mixture with vetch, for
grazing. Thirty pounds of inoculated seed,
or more, are drilled or broadcast after fer-
tilizer has been put on the land.

Caley Peas In Black Belt
In the Black Belt Caley peas will be plant-

ed extensively for grazing in late winter and
early spring, after cows come off oats. Caley
peas are broadcast in September or October.
The crop should not be grazed too heavily
the first year after planting, but during the
following years they may be grazed from fall
until blooming begins in the spring. They
are toxic to animals when the plants begin to
bloom and make seed.

Lappacea And Black Medic
Lappacea clover and black Medic are two

other crops that thrive in the Black Belt and
furnish grazing and hay. Lappacea is plant-
ed on a seedbed prepared several weeks
ahead of sowing in late September or early
October. Superphosphate and basic slag are
necessary fertilizers. Black Medic has a high
lime requirement and seed must be inoculat-
ed. The crop will germinate in fall or spring
and furnishes grazing in early spring.

Forward With Alfalfa
We have 14 demonstrators that have plant-

ed and are succeeding with 60 acres of alfal-
fa. These demonstrations are one and two
years old and have made yields of one to
one and one-half tons of hay per acre per cut-
ting. Most of the demonstrators obtained
four cuttings last year and I expect all of
them to get four cuttings this year.

Nine of the 14 demonstrators plan to in-
crease their acreage this year and 14 addi-
tional farmers plan to plant alfalfa for the
first time. That is, 23 farmers have placed
orders with me for enough seed to plant 188
acres this September. This will bring the
total acreage for the county up to 248. These
demonstrators are following recommenda-
tions of the Extension Service and the Experi-
ment Station.—J. Olan Cooper, Lee County
Agent.
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Aldrich News
We are sorry to hear that Mrs.

Jack Jones is sick. We hope that
she will soon be better.

Mr. and Mrs. Adron Bearden and
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Bearden of
Bessemer spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs, Robert Bearden.

Mr. and Mrs. Creek spent Friday
in Birmingham.

Mr. C. W. Argo of Selma visited
Mrs. Riffe this past week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Dobbs of
Selma were the guests of the Em-
finger family.

Mr. Check Carlee visited friends
and relatives here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace E. Lawley
from Birmingham are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. R. E. Eddings for the
week end.

Mrs. Emma Clark of Birmingham,
Mrs. Emma Holsambeck of May-
lene were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Pickett and Mrs. Jane
Pickett a few day this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Newt Latimer visit-
ed friends and relatives in Ran-
dolph, Friday.

Mr. Gus Abston of Bessemer was
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. N.
Lee Friday and Saturday.

Mr. Clyde Pickett is on the sick
list this week.

Mrs. J. P. Roberson of Boothton
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Eddings, Tuesday.

Miss Barbara Jones visited Janic
Faye Doris in Marvel last week.

The Baptist Revival closed Sat-
urday night with fifteen additions
to the church. Baptizing will be

Watches, Rings
Costume Jewelry

Expert Watch And
Clock Repairs

Stone Jewelry Co.
Montevallo, Alabama

next Sunday at 2 p. m.
Mr. Carl Brill is returning to Key-

west, Florida, Monday after a visit
here with friends and relatives.

Mrs. Velma Boom is leaving
Monday for Lakeland, Fla. where
she will take a position as nurse
with a clinic there.

Mrs. Lizzie Warren is visiting
friends and relatives in Coal City
this week.

Mrs. Emma Smitherman and Mrs.
Allie Whatley are visiting down at
Cedar Grove and attending1 the re-
vival there.

Mrs. Theo Whatley, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Jones and little daughter
Anne, Mrs. P. N. Lee, Mrs\ Gus
Abston from Bessemer, attended the
Eastern Star installation service at
Montevallo last Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Reggie Lawley and
children were the guests of Mrs.
Ollie Johnson Sunday.

Mrs. R. H. Horton and children
from, Marvel are the guests of her
mother, Mrs. R. E. Eddings.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eddings Jr.,
were the week end guests of- Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis Haynie of May-
berry.

Mrs. Houston Smith, son and
daughter from Centerville, were the
Sunday guests of Mrs. Bell Thomas.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mitchell and
family from Pell City were the
guests of Mr .and Mrs. Frank
Southern.

Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Brown, Mrs.
Rachel Adams of Randolph, were
the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul, Adams. Mrs Adams is spend-
ing the week.

The Baptist W. M. U. meets next
Monday, August 12 at 2 p.m. for
program social hour.

The G. A. met at the home of
Mrs. Ada Pruitt for regular meet-
ing. A play is being presented for
entertainment for the W. M. U.

Miss Lou Bice visited relatives
in Bay View.

Miss Joyce Bice from Bay View
is visiting relatives in Aldrich.

Mr. and Mrs. Check Curlee are
moving into the Raybon house this
week.

Ray Fields has returned after a
long visit with friends and telatives
at Warrior.

The Sunbeam Band met at the
Baptist Church with Mrs. J. E.
Nichols as their leader. Those pre-
sent, Billy Mack Lee, Mary Jo
Crenshaw, Emma Latimer, Doris
White, Ossie Sue White, Sammy
Adams, Freddy Draper, P e g g y
Johnson, Donnie Horton, Charles
Rube Hayes, Mina V. Southern,"
Golly, Gary, Tommie and Ann
Lindsey.

A picnic was planned for the next
meeting.

General
INSURANCE

INSURANCE IS MY BUSINESS-
NOT A SIDELINE

Come in and talk over your Insurance
problems with me.

W.C. Weems
Masonic Building Montevallo, Ala.

Dogwood News
By Clarice Fan-

We are very sorry to hear about
Charles H. Hill getting killed in
Kansas by train. He is survived by
his mother, Mrs. Charlie Hill of
Underwood and two sons of Clan-
ton. Buddie Hill and Norman, and
four sisters, Mrs. Johnie Lawley of
West Blocton; Mrs. Cecil Vernon,
of Mississippi; and Mrs. Morris
Mosley of West End; and Mrs.
Dollie H a r r i s of Birmingham.
Funeral services will be held Wed-
nesday at West Blocton.

Mrs. Amanda Lovelady is visiting
her son in Wylam and her daugh-
ter in Birmingham for two weeks.

* * •

Mrs. Dewey Johnson is on the
sick list this week. We wish for
her a speedy recover.

Miss Betty Lawley visietd her sis-
ter last week in Marvel, Mrs. Clyde
Bl Lucas.

Lets don't forget Sunday is our
Homecoming Day at the Dogwood
Grove Baptist Church. Everyone is
invited to come and bring well fill-
ed baskets. All singers are invited
to attend.

Mrs. Morris Mosley and family
are visiting her mother for a few
days.

Eloise Keebler, director of the
teachers-training workshop at Ala-
bama College this summer, has been
appointed instructor in the elemen-
tary school of Ohio State University
at Columbus.

Miss Annie Boyd Parker went to
Auburn Tuesday, where she attend-
ed the wedding of Miss Louise

Green, student secretary at Auburn
and the Rev. Earl Potts.

Circle number 1 of the W. M. S.
will meet Monday afternoon at 3 :30
p. m. at the home of Mrs. R. F.
Ray. Circle number 2 will meet at
the same hour at the home of Mrs.
E. J. McGaughy.

You've Tried The Rest Now Try
The B e s t -

Let CHARLIE clean your clothes

PHONE 5081

For Pick-Up and Delivery

DELUXE CLEANERS
Montevallo, Alabama

GOOD/YEAR
TIRES

use our
BUDGET

PLAN

Goodyear Extra-Mileage
Recapping puts smooth
tires back in the running
for thousands of plus
miles — made safe for
quick stop and go trac-
tion with Goodyear 's
famous non-skid tread
designs.

$7.00
6.00 x 16

EXTRA-MILEAGE

RECAPPI
GOOD/'YEAR

TIRES
Service Tire & Supply

Montevallo Phone 4521
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GARDEN SUGGESTIONS
FOR AUGUST
W. A. Ruffin,

Extension Entomologist

There are just as many garden
jobs to be done this month as there
were in the month of March.

What are some of these mid-sum-
ir.er garden jobs? Clean the garden
Get rid of old plants, weeds, and
grass. It is more important that this
be done now than it is in the spring.
A heavy crop of weeds turned
under just before planting the fall
garden is one way to help insure
complete failure. Remove this litter
from the garden area before break-
ing the soil. It can be used later
for mulching. If available, apply a
heavy application of well-decayed
manure. Break the soil to a depth
of 6 to 8 inches and harrow until

Complete

FUNERAL
PROTECTION
(No Age Limit)

All forms of
LIFE Insurance

and
Mortgage

Protection
Brown - Service
Insurance Co.

J. M. HERRIN
P. O. Box 31, Montevallo

Business Phone 4567

soil is in perfect condition for plant-
ing. Apply commercial fertifizer at
the rate of 10 pounds per hundred
foot of row. On rows that are to
be planted in beets, carrots, rutaba-
gas, and turnips apply 10 pounds
of basic slag or lime and 2 table-
spoonsful of borax. Don't forget
lime and borax are just as impor-
tant to these crops as any other
kind of fertilizer.

It is very important that all kinds
of seed be planted in firm well set-
tled soil. Don't plant seed too deep.
Walk on every seed. This brings
them in close contact with the soil
and moisture. Cover seed with soil
that has been well pulverized. A
garden rake is the only tool that is
needed when planting most seed.

A very light application of nitrate
of soda should be applied to vege-
tables as soon as they are up to a
good stand. Apply the soda when
the plants are dry. Plants should be
thinned as soon as a good stanfl
is established.

The turnip web-worm will de-
stroy a good stand of beets, broc-
coli, cabbage, collards, and turnips
in a few days. Dust these crops
with ryolite or rotenone every ten
days. The first application be made
as soon as the plants are up to a
good stand.

Fresh vegetables are needed more
during the fall and winter than they
are at any other time. Start now
and grow the best garden possible.

INSURANCE
AUTO — LIFE

E. R. Dennis
Representing

State Farm
Insurance Co.

Telephone 4456

ICE CREAM
We have installed a new serve your-

self Ice Cream Display Refrigerator.
Come in and pick up your favorite Ice
Cream, packed to take with you.

Wilson Drug Company
Montevallo

WILTON NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Milstead and

Bobby have been visiting in Kansas
City, Mo. for several days.

* * *
Mrs. J. C. Gaddy and son spent

a few days this week in Piedmont.
* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moreland
and children spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Chester Turner
in Birmingham.

* * *
We are sorry to report that Mrs.

M. N. Fancher is on the sick list
again, hope she will soon be out
again.

* * *
Mrs. J. H. Swanzy spent Monday

and Monday night in Talladega with
her daughter.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin from Selma

were Sunday guests of Mrs. Mae
Moreland.

Mrs. Virginia Wallace and Carol
are spending a few weeks with Mr.
and Mrs., Paul Mowrey.
' We are glad to see Mr. Alvin
Rhodes who has been in the hospi-
tal for a day is able to be out again.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Robinson
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Bowden.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Miller visited
Mrs. Millers parents in Jasper over
the week end.

Those who shopped in Birming-
ham this week were Mrs. Marjorie
Yeates, Mrs. Clemmie Bradley and
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Splawn.

Mrs. B. G. Rhodes, Billie Ann
and Buddy are visiting in Charlotte,
N. C. this week.

Mrs. B r a d y 1 Underwood and
Sarah, who have been visiting rela-
tives in Chattanooga, Tenn. for the
past week have returned home.

Mrs. Lois Hubbard is spending a
few days in Selma.

Grady R. Parker, student at Au-
burn spent the week end at home.

HOMECOMING
The Annual Homecoming day will

be at Dogwood Grove Baptist

Church August 11, the 2nd Sunday.
Everyone invited to attend.—Mrs.
Carl Oglesby, Committee Clerk.

Nordan Hardware Co*

ITEMS TO BE FOUND IN OUR
STOCK THIS WEEK

Electric Soldering
Irons

Blow Torches
Galvanized Water Pails
Galvanized Wash Tubs
Galvanized Garbage

Cans
Air Rifle Shot
Miners' Aluminum

Dinner Pails

Hot Water Tanks
Metal Waste Baskets
Aluminum Clothes

Hampers
Electric Irons
Goose Neck Hoes
Binder's Twine
Rubber Garden Hose
Wagon Repairs
Mule Shoes
Horse Shoe Nails

Many New Items Arriving Every Day.

NORDAN HARDWARE CO.
Home Owned and Operated

MONTEVALLO, ALA.
Phone 8311

LAUNDRY
and

DRY CLEANING
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Phone 6366

for pick - up and delivery service
on Laundry and Dry Cleaning

Shelby Laundry & Cleaners
Montevallo, Alabama

Ho
SUMMER

'CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS"

35 ROOMS 130 BATHS
GRILL — COCKTAIL LOUNGE

&ADI0 - FLUORESCENT LIGHTING — ELECTRIC FANS

Beautyrest Beds — Casement Windows — Venetian Blinds

IN EVERY ROOM

SWIMMING POOL—TENNIS COURTS

(3 or 4 persons) Granted Upon
Presentation of This Advertisement

S1E-00SPECIAL FAMILY RATE
Location: 3 Miles North of Daytona Beach, on U. 5. No. 1 Highway

2 Miles from Ocean via Nearest Bridge

! WRITE — WIRE — PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS
HOMER HARDESTY, Co-Mgr. — PHONE 1800

P. O. BOX 747 — DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA



Alabama College To Admit Men Students
For Regular Session Beginning September 9

Doctor A. F. Harman, President
of Alabama College, today announc-
ed that GI men students will be ad-
mitted to Alabama College for the
regular session, 1946-1947, which
opens September 9.

In his announcement President
Harman emphasized the fact that
the admission of men students to
Alabama College next year is an
emergency measure in conformity
with the noteworthy efforts of
Governor Sparks to provide high-
ter education for the largest potsi-
ble number of Alabama veterans,
both men and women. President
Harman especially emphasized that
the admission of men is a coopera-
tive enterprise with the Governor
of Alabama and with the other in-
stitutions of higher learning promp-
ted by a sense of duty to the men
as well as to the women who, under
the federal laws, are recognized as
entitled to the benefits of higher

education which were denied to
them during their service to the
country in time of war.

It is not contemplated, President
Harman stated, that Alabama Col-
lege will continue to admit men
students when the emergency no
longer exists.

Throughout the war years and
subsequently, Alabama College has
held fast to its ideals as a standard,
four-year college for women. It will
not be possible for the College to
alter substantially its several cur-
ricula, or its program of instruc-
tion, during this emergency.

Alabama College has no housing
facilities for men students. There-
fore, its admission of men students
will be limited to those men who
can provide their own lodging ac-
commodations in the Town of
Montevallo or by commuting from
any nearby localities in which they
may reside.

Plans Made For 4-H
Club Dairy Show

Plans are now being made to have
the 4-H Dairy Show in Columbiana
sometime around the 24th of Sept-
ember. This gives us about 6 weeks
to get our animals ready tor show.

Showing dairy calves, heifers and
cows is an opportunity that most
4-H club members should take. It
advertises his cattle and often
brings in some prize money.

Here are a few suggestions on fit-
ting dairy animals for show. Ani-
mals to be shown should be in good
flesh, not fat, but smoothly cover-
ed over all parts.

Legume hay should be fed in a-
bundance to all cattle being fitted
for show. A grain mixture should
also be fed. Cattle should be fed
three times daily for a month be-

. fore showing.
For a month before the show, ani-

mals should be kept in a barn. After
thoroughly washed and scrubbed
with soap, they should be blanket-
ed with light burlap blankets. From
this time on, the animals should
not be allowed to remain out of
doors in the sun without their
blankets, if their hides are to be
kept mellow and soft.

Clipping gives an appearance of
firmness and quality to the animal
that is difficult to get in any other
manner.

If the animal has horns, they
should be scrapped lengthwise.
When as smooth as they can be
made, horns should be polished.

The animal should also be taught
to lead and stand to the best ad-
vantage by constant training during
the entire fitting program.

Remember the time is short. Let's
make our animals look good for the
show.

Annual 4-H Camp

Attention 4-H boys and girls! The
deadline for sending your $6.00
camp fee is Friday August 16. Send
the fee to Billy Whittaker, Colum-
biana, Alabama.

There will be an additional cost
of around $2.00 for transportation
plus $1.00 for your handicraft pro-
ject making the total cost of the
camp around $10.00.

The Camp will be held at Camp
Mac in Talladega County. Camp
Mac is about 55 miles east of Col-
umbiana. The camp offers excellent
opportunities for soft ball, shuffle
board, swimming, archery, volley
ball, riflery, and indoor games.

You will be expected to carry the
following items: Pillow Case, Sheets
(Single or 1 double), Blanket, Bath-
ing suit, Play clothes, Towel, Bath
cloth. Soap, Tooth brush and paste,
Comb and toilet articles.

You will be notified about tran-
sportation when the camp fee is
received. The group will leave Mon-
day August 19th and return Thurs-
day August 23.

Former Montevallo
Resident Is Dead

Services for Mrs. Mary Frances
Allen, 78, of 223 20th-av. s, Birm-
ingham who died unexpectedly Sun-
day at the residence, were held
Monday at 3:30 p. m. at Spring
Creek Church, near Montevallo,
with burial in the adjoining ceme-
tery, the Rev. J. J. Webb officiat-
ing, Brown-Service, Norwood, di-
recting.

Mrs. Allen was born in Jemison
but had lived near Montevallo most
of her life. She went to Birming-
ham three years ago to live with
her niece, Mrs. Maggie Allen.

She is survived by eight sons, S.
Fred Allen, Calera, Will and Ed-
ward Allen, both of Montevallo,
Frank M. Allen, Talladega, Ernest
O., Edgar Clyde, Rufus P. and John
Clifton Allen all of Birmingham;
one sister, Mrs. Deliah Hamilton, of
Jemison and six grandchildren.

Alabama Cotton
Report of August 1

Alabama's cotton crop for 1946 is
forecast at 900.000 bales of 500
pounds; gross weight, according to
a report released by the State Co-
operative Crop Reporting Service.
This report is based on information
as of August 1. Such a production
would be 31,000 bales less than the
1945 crop and 116,000 bales less
than the 10-year (1935-44) average.
The indicated yield per acre of 288
pounds is 31 pounds below that of
1945 but is 40 pounds above the 10-
year (1935-44) average for the State-
Allowing for average abandoment
on the acreage in cultivation July 1.
the area for harvest this year is
computed at 1.498,000 acres which
is 7 percent above the 1,400,000 acres
harvested last year.

The crop generally • is late and
there is considerable complaint of
excessive rain during July. Boll
weevil activity is also reported
above average in most sections of
the State, especially in middle and
southern counties. Per acre yields
are expected to be below those of
last year in all districts.

Crisswell Returned
From Florida Trip

Mr. Charley Crisswell, proprietor
of DeLuxe Cleaners, is back at' hi
post of business this week, feeling
fine and fit as a fiddle.

Mr. Crisswell "took off" last week
and carried his family for a week's
vacation at Panarna City.

"We had a wonderful time," says
Charley, "and I feel just like 'clean-
ing up' the town for a while." 0}
course what Charley means is that
he feels like cleaning up your
clothes and getting them in shape
for winter wear.
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Committee Report
On Lighting Of
Athletic Field

On Tuesday night, August 6th,
W. M. Davis, Treasurer, reported
eighteen solicitors had checked in
and a total of $1,571 was on hand
in cash.

Then solicitors had not checked in
at the time. It is estimated that
there is an additional sum of six
or seven hundred dollars in sight
with these ten solicitors.

About seventy contributors to the
'Spot" Jones-Williams reward fund
had signed cards authorizing pay-
ment of their contributions to the
lighting fund. It is estimated that
at lesat five or six hundred dollars
will be made available in this man-
ner.

It looks like a small amount of ef-
fort this week will result in the
completion of the drive for the
$2,750, which was the original goal.

All solicitors are requested to
keep on workng and let's close out
the drive not later than Friday
night.

The purchasing committee has
been authorized, to place orders for
the most critical items, and it is
thought that the project can be
completed in time for the opening
of the football season, about Oct-
ober 1st.

GENE REYNOLDS
Chairman Community
Service Committee
ROTARY CLUB

Waterworks Sale
Hearing Postponed

Hearing on the application for
sale of the Warrior Water works
to the Town of Montevallo before
the Alabama Public Service Com-
mission, was set for the 20th day
of August.

Notice has been received from
Mr. Lamar Wiley, Secretary of the
Commission, that the hearing of the
case has been postponed to Sept-
ember 6, 1946, at 9:30 o'clock.

Mrs. F. L. Harris, of Charlottes-
ville, Va., visited the family of her
brother, Mr. P. D. D. Pendleton,
this week.

THE SHELBY COUNTY
P. T. A. MEETS

The Shelby County Council of the
P. T. A. will meet at Calera, August
22nd, at 11 o'clock. Every P. T. A.
member is urged to be present.
Please bring a picnic lunch with
you.—Mrs. Zera K. Walton, Publi-
city chairman.

B. P. W. Clubs To
Hold Board Meeting
The Alabama Federation of Busi-
ness and Professional Women's
Clubs will hold a meteing of the
Executive Board at Alabama Col-
lege on August 17-18, 1946. State
officers, district directors, state
committee chairman, and local club
presidents will attend and make
plans for Federation activities in the
coming year.

The meeting will be presided over
by Mrs. Lillie Maud Alexander of
Huntsville, State President. Other
state officers are : Miss Nina Migli-
onico of Birmingham, First Vice-
president; Miss Clio Lovin of De-
catur, Second Vice-president; Miss
Eloise Holley of Jacksonville, Re-
cording Secretary; M r ; . Sallie
Drake of Huntsville, Corresponding
Secretary; and Mrs. Lell Munket-
trick of Birmingham, Treasurer.
Local officers attending the meet-
ing at Montevallo are Miss Rochelle
Rodd Gachet, Mrs. Julia Lee. and
Miss Lelah Brownfield.

Alabama College hostesses will be
Mrs. Julia McEachin Lee. who will
serve the Alabama Federation as
Program Coordination Chairman
during 1946-47, and Miss Rochelle
Rodd Gachet, State Parliamentar-
ian. The Montevallo B. P. W. Club
will entertain the Board at a tea.
Guests will be housed and meetings
held in Julia Tutwiler Hall.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. Jonnie Plier, veteran coordi-

nator for Shelby County will be in
the Veterans Hospital commencing
August 15 for two weeks.

In the absence of Mr. Plier, Bill
White of Columbiana will serve as
coordinator.

It Is Up To You To Hire That Veteran!
There is an old story about a doc-

tor who, with his office crowded
with patients, walked out the back
door one day and retired, claiming
that all the patients were (a) just
pretending to be sick, (b) sick be-
cause they deserved to be, or (c)
going to die eventually anyway.

There are, here and yonder, some
of us whose reasoning about the
employment problems of returning
veterans is comparable to the rea-
soning behind the doctor's retire-
ment. All the veterans who are not
working, some of us say, are (a)
unemployed because they don't real-
ly want to work, (b) not up to the
star-level jobs they have hitched
their wagons to, or (c) likely to
bump into a job eventually any-
way.

If practising physicians should
universally accept our one doctor's
thinking, your welfare and mine
would move backward by some
several hundred years to a darker
a n d m o r e precarious century.
Should an entire community look
at its veterans through the false
logic with which the doctor dispos-
ed of his patients, both community
and veterans would have a hollow

victory for which we could not
rightiy be thankful.

In our Employment Service Of-
fice, where veterans come daily
seeking jobs, we know that they
want jobs—and, sensibly, the best
jobs they are qualified to hold. We
know this truth in spite of the few
exceptions by which it, as all truth,
is attended—The exception of the
veteran who does prefer temporary
Readjustment Allowances to steady
employment. We know also that no
community can safely be guided by
the exception rather than the rule.

There are 47̂ 000 veterans regis-
tered with the Employment Ser-
vice in Alabama. Many of them are
seeking work through this office-—
well qualified veterans who, through
us, are looking to employers of this
area for jobs. Their need for jobs
is real—too real for any of us to
retire through the back door and
join the above mentioned doctor.

Let us send you veterans for all
openings that now exist, or as they
occur. The final selection and hir-
ing is up to you.—E. D. Thornton,
Manager, United States Employ-
ment Service, Telephone Calera
7771.

Town Clean-Up Will
Be Planned For
50th Anniversary

The citizens of Montevallo are re-
quested to attend a meeting at the
Montevallo Baptist Church on next
Monday night at 7:30 o'clock.

The purpose of the meeting is to
make plans for a general clean-up
of the town prior to the celebration
of the Fiftieth Anniversary of Ala-
bama College in October.

There will be many visitors here
for the celebration, coming from all
over Alabama and outside the State.
Every local citizen should join
heartily in the plans to have our
town well cleaned up and polished
for this great occasion.

Rep. Jarman Loses
Post As Chairman

Washington, Aug. 14—Rep. Pete
Jarman of Livingston, Ala., is one
of the House committee chairmen
to be deprived of his office under
the new congressional reorganiza-
tion bill.

Because he has had the unusual
distinction of being a committee
chairman all but-the first eight days
since his arrival 10 years ago, Mr.
Jarman took occasion to put a sort
of valedictory of his chairmanship
in the post-session Congressional
Record out today.

"It was my unusual good fortune
to become chairman of the Me-
morials Committee on my eighth
day as a member of the House," Mr-
Jarman explained.

"I resigned that post to become
chairman of the Printing Commit-
tee, by virtue of which I also be-
came vice chairman of the Joint
Committee on Printing, two years
later. I simultaneously became a
member of the Foreign Affairs
Committee and the enly majority
member on both a major and a
minor committee. Consequently my
work load has been a double one."

Thanking his colleagues for co-
operation and asserting that he has
enjoyed the committee work, Mr,
Jarman concluded :

"Under the reorganization act,
which prevents service on more
than one major committee, the per-
formance of the Printing Commit-
tee will be transferred to the House
Committee on Administration, to
the chairman I wish to offer any
co-operation and assistance I can
possibly render him as he assumes
this important obligation to the
House and its membership."

Taxi Headquarters
At Bus Station

Deacon Gregg, operator of the
taxi service in Montevallo, announ-
ces that he will have his headquar-
ters at the bus station until further
notice owing to the fact that Wool-
ley's Cafe will be closed for vaca-
tion the next two weeks.

Those who desire taxi service
may get it by calling for Mr. Gregg
in day time at phone 4611, or 6936
at night.

THE HOOKER GIRLS

Three daughters of Mrs. W. A.
Hooker, who live away from
Montevallo, have been visiting the
old home on Hooker Hill this week.
They are Mrs. H. C. Wells, of Sel-
ma; Mrs. Camp Hicks, of Birming-
ham; Mrs. Esther Calder, of Den-
ver, Colo.
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GET IN THE "CLEAN UP"
Montevallo citizens should go to

the meeting at the Baptist Church
next Monday night and take hold
of the proposition to clean up the
town preparatory to the coming of
visitors for the Fiftieth Anniversary
of Alabama College in October.

This will be the biggest occasion
Montevallo has ever had. It will
bring an unprecedented number of
visitors. They will come from all
over Alabama, as well as from
other states.

All will agree that our town
should be spruced up to its very
best for this occasion. The proper
effort toward cleaning up the ugly
places will make for a better im-
pression upon the visitors.

We can and should do a good job
of this proposal. We, ourselves,
would like our town better if we
cleaned it up.

CALERA NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Reynolds

and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fulton
have returned from a delightful
visit to various Points in Florida.

Mrs. Lentz of Sheffield is spend-
ing some time with her daughter,
Mrs. S. M. Harvey, who is very ill
at her home.

Bobby Bodwon, son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Bowdon, Jr., is ill at the
Children's Hospital in Birmingham.
We hope he will be better soon and
back home.

Mrs. Harry Anderson and Sara
Pearl spent the past week end with
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Spencer, in Birmingham.

Friends will regret to learn that
Mrs. Cappie Campbell, mother of
Mrs. Frank Denson, Sr., is ill.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ozley of Tus-
caloosa spent Sunday visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Walter B. Ozley, and Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Ozley.

Miss Jean Holcombe spent the
past week end at the University.

Mrs. H. L. Jeffers of Birmingham
visited Mr .and Mrs. Robert L. Hol-
combe, Sr., last Thursday and at-
tended the tea honoring Cecile
Cowart, at the home of Mrs. Jasper
Holcombe.

Mr and Mrs. Sonny Davis of Bir-
mingham spent the week end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs Crowson,
near1 Shelby.

Mrs. Jeffie Mothershed spent part
of last week visiting her daughter,

Mrs. Q. D. Cowart.
Hazel Butterworth, who gradu-

ated from Calera High School last
spring, has accepted a position with
the bank in Montevallo. Hazel was
an outstanding student and is cer-
tainly due much praise1 for her
untiring efforts.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Allen spent
Sunday visiting Mr. and Mrs. Phil-
lips in Thorsby.

The Intermediate Class of the
Baptist Church, with Mr. W. W.
Howell as teacher, enjoyed a wiener
roast Monday night.

Mrs. Bill Israel of Edison, Georgia
visited her mother, Mrs. P. Bear,
the past week.

Mrs. Allie Cox, who has been in
Birmingham hospital, with a broken
hip and fractured foot, has been re-
moved to the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Moore in Birmingham.

Miss Louise Johnson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Johnson, is ex-
pected to arrive this week from
Washington where she is employed,
to spend her vacation here.

* * *
Miss Cecile Cowart, who is to be

married August 18, to Robert W.
Lochridge, was honored with a mis-
cellaneous shower and tea at the
home of Mrs. Jasper Holcombe,
Calera, with Mrs. R. E. Bowdon Sr.,
as co-hostess.

* » •
Guests were greeted by Mrs. R.

L. Holcombe and receiving with the
honoree were the hostesses, Mrs. C.
D. Cowart, mother of the bride-
elect, and Miss Marilyn Ten Hogen
of New York City. Gifts were re-
ceived by Miss Jeffie Mothershed
and displayed by Mrs. Z. S. Cowart
Jr., Mrs. Ida Hendricks and Miss
Zemma Holcombe kept the bride's
book.

* * *
Mrs. Z. S. Cowart Sr., presided

at the Punch Service, and assisting
in the dining room were Misses
Carolyn Curtis, Lucy Jean Hol-

Complete
FUNERAL

PROTECTION
(No Age Limit)

All forms of
LIFE Insurance

and
Mortgage
Protection

Brown - Service
Insurance Co.

J. M. HERRIN
P. O. Box 31, Montevallo

Business Phone 4567

You've Tried The Rest Now Try
The B e s t -

Let CHARLIE clean your clothes

PHONE 5081

For Pick-Up and Delivery

DELUXE CLEANERS
Montevallo, Alabama

combe, Betty Jo Baker and Jeffie
Cowart.

* * *
A pink and white color scheme

was carried out in decorations and
refreshments. Seventy five guests
called.

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that at
the expiration of thirty days from
this date the cash reward offered
)y the citizens of Shelby County for
:he apprehension of the person or
persons who killed Ervin Jones-
Williams, will be withdrawn.

R. E. Whaley
L. C. Parnell
Wm. D. McConaughy

This, the 15th day of August, 1946.
8-15-4t.

WANTED
Coffee route salesman for Montevallo, Centreville,

Blocton territory. Route experience an advantage, but

not necessary. Healthful, full-time employment, paid

vacation, 5^-day week. Present route salesmen earn in

excess of $65 weekly. Preference given to family man

and war veteran living in territory. See Mr. Johnson,

2721 8th Ave. North, Birmingham, between 10 and 4

o'clock, Friday, Saturday, Monday, Tuesday, or call

54-3405, Birmingham, for appointment.

GOOD/YEAR
TIRES

BY
GOOD

It's the tire you're been waiting
for. So strong . . . so long wearing
jyou'll get more tire miles than you
ever got before. So easy riding . . .
'and so free rolling it actually cuts
wour gas bill. If you want more
.value per dollar . . . more safety . . .
pore miles per tire — Go Goodyear.

TGoodyear Rayon Cord (only $,1 Q f\C
ttn sites 6.50 and up until \XJ.\JJ

EAR
Goodyear DeLuxe Tubes
are better built air retainers
—stronger than ordinary rub-
ber they afford long JO
lasting service and O.
greater safety plu. to .

6.0Oxlft

Government Restrictions are
lifted)

•kMtax
£»0xle

'Goodyear low-stretch patented
Supertwist cord sliMtax

fcooxi*

GOODYEAR AIRWHEELS
Heavier beads—heavier treads
— rayon construction — more
plies than most passenger
tires—make these $ f\ C Af\
the best buy for t O . I U
extra service on
light trucks

plut fax
6.50.16

Service Tire
Montevallo

Supply
Phone 4521

GOOD/-YEAR
^ TIRES -
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Dogwood News
By Clarice Farr

Mackie Fancher spent Thursday
and Friday in Birmingham and
Clanton visiting and reported a
very nice time. He was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hill, Route
Manager of the Birmingham Post.

Mrs. R. T. Blake, Mr. E. C. John-
son, Mrs. Frank Farr, Pearl, Robert
and Clarice spent Thursday at Mt.
Era.

* * *
Miss Betty Lawley is visiting

Miss Mary Russell Lawley of Si-
luria this week.

• * *

Mrs. Woody Farrington of Birm-
ingham spent the week end with
her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. D.

Lawley.
Mrs. Claude JBJake, and Mr. and

Mrs. Floyd Vernon Shopped in Bir-
mingham Friday.

Mrs. Chas. H. Hill is visiting in
Birmingham for a few days.

Mrs. Lester Hicks of Bessemer
spent Wednesday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Blake.-

Royce Harkins is visiting relati-
ves in Bessemer this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Alexander
announce the marriage of their
daughter Hazel, to Jack Lawrence
which took place Saturday night,
August 3, at the home of the bride.
We wish to extend to them our
congratulations and the best of luck
always.

Leonard Lawley and Charles
G r a y motored to Birmingham
Thursday.

Nordan Hardware Co*

mm

ITEMS TO BE FOUND IN OUR
STOCK THIS WEEK

Rifle Cartridges,
.22 Long

Kemtone (All Colors)
Air Rifle Shot
Blow Torches
Electric Soldering Irons
Automatic Fly Reels
Casting Fishing Rods
Fishing Spoon

Assortment
Thermos Bottle Linings

(qt. size)

Chick Water Founts
(5 gal., 1 gal., qt.)

Enamel Bed Pans
Electric Heating Pads
Push Type Garden Plows
Lawn Sprinklers

(several styles)
Radio Batteries
Barbed Wire Fencing

(Limited)
Wire Stretchers
Cow Bells

Many New Items Arriving Every Day.

NORDAN HARDWARE CO.
Home Owned and Operated

MONTEVALLO, ALA.
Phone 83H

ATTENTION
Certain parties of this community are circulating

untrue and unfair rumors about me in connection with
my business and private life. All of these rumors which
have come to my attention can be proved false. I have
tried to conduct my business in a way which will be a
credit to myself and to the community, and will continue
to do so in the future.

To my many friends who have ignored these false
rumors I wish to express my sincere appreciation and
assure them that I will continue to appreciate their pat-
ronage and support.

Plaza Grill
E. L. RUSSELL, Owner

Five Dollar License
Plates Sought For
Alabama Motorists

Five dollar license plates "for all
passenger automobiles" in Alabama
today was the 1947 aim of the Ala-
bama Motorists Association.

The plan to give every motorist
in Alabama a license plate for the
flat fee of $5 came to light this
week in Birmingham following a

Watches, Rings
Costume Jewelry

Expert Watch And

Clock Repairs

Stone Jewelry Co.
Montevallo, Alabama

meeting of the Alabama Motorists
Association's Board of Directors.

The Directors voted unanimously
"that the Association advocate and
endeavor to obtain an Alabama
$5.00 license plate for all passenger
cars."

"Other states, including some of

our neighboring Southern states,
have flat fees of $5 and less for
automobile license plates and there
is no valid reason why Alabama
should not," declared President
Mark Hodo, of the Alabama Motor-
ists Association, in launching the
campaign.

Now Open And

Ready for Business

The Livingston Beauty Shop is now open and
ready for business. The location is on Shelby Street across
the bridge from the ice plant.

We offer high-class service in Machineless Waves,
Cold Waves, Elasti-Curl, Shampoos, Facials, Manicures.

Livingston Beauty Shop
Telephone 8031

THANK YOU
for waiting for delivery of your

NEW CHEVROLET
We are doing our best to see that you
get your new car as quickly as possible

ttmtmUr-Our CM SEtVICC m rove bed CAtSAVEl K«cp poor pntmt
oar "afi»t" writ yo. gW tUdirtr, of r°«r » • • Chtnltt 6y brmgine * *•

9t POT • I W 0 MfTKI BOW Odd Of toQimOt fnfSTVQM*

We want to thank our customers and pro-
spective customers for your friendly
patience while awaiting your new
Chevrolets.

We know it is a hardship to wait for
needed transportation; but we believe
you will understand that we, and
Chevrolet, are as eager to deliver cars as
you are to obtain them. Unfortunately,
production so far this year is far under
expectations. Chevrolet Motor Division
sums up the situation thus:

"Even though our rate of production
normally exceeds that of any other
manufacturer, we have been able to
build, up to July 1, only 12.4 per cent
as many cars as we had built up to
that date in 1941. Production is still
far below normal, because of fre-
quent shortages of essential mate-
rials and parts. Strike after strike at the
plants of our suppliers has seriously
impeded our progress toward full
production, and the cumulative
effect severely hampers every manu-
facturing and assembly plant. In
June we were able to build only
29.2 per cent as many care as we
produced in the same month in
1941."

While production is restricted, so—in
proportion—are shipments of cars to us.
As production increases, we or* assured
of getting our proportionate share of the
total—and as quickly as can are received,
we will speed deliveries to our customers;

Montevallo Motors
MONTEVALLO, ALABAMA
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Aldrich News
Mrs. J. L. Dollar has been on a

visit to her brother, Rev. G. W.
Wall of Cordover, Alabama.

* • *

Mr! and Mrs. James Allen (Sher-

ry Whatley) are the week end
guests of her parents Mr. and Mrs.
George Whatley.

» * »
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Sanders

and Rose were the week end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Lee and
Billy Mack

Rainbow Market
Fancy Groceries and Meats

LET YOUR DOLLAR DO ITS DUTY

24-lbs FLOUR 3>1.55

1-lb CRACKERS .'.

l-lb COFFEE

We Appreciate Your Business
Small or Large

MONTEVALLO, ALA.

General
INSURANCE

INSURANCE IS MY BUSINESS—

NOT A SIDELINE

Come in and talk over your Insurance
problems with me.

W. a Weems
Masonic Building Montevallo, Ala.

Telephone 8041

Selmi
Pride
FRESH ROASTED

COFFEE
ROASTED i . PACKED B.Y

SELMA COFFEE CO.;

OR DR!n t ^

On Sale At All
Leading Grocers

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Gilbert from
Sylacauga were the Sunday after-
noon guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. N.
Lee.

» * *
Mr. and Mrs. J. .B1. Dollar and

boys were the week end guests of
Mrs. J. L. Dollar.

* * *
Mr. Herman Peters, Sr., returned

to South Highland Hospital Mon-
day.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Zessick and

family visited Mr. and Mrs. P. J.
Shaw Sunday.

* * »
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Henderson

were the guests of Mrs. Ella Shaw
and family Sunday.

* * •
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Smitherman

were the Sunday guests of Mrs.
Emma Smitherman.

Mrs. Belle Thomas and daughter
and Mr. Grover Peters visited Mr.
and Mrs. Houston Smith in Center-
ville Sunday afternoon.

The Baptizing was held at eleven
a. m. Sunday at the Carter pool.
Eleven were Baptized.

The G. A.'s met Tuesday after-
noon for a social with the W. M.
S. at the home of Mrs. J. L. Dollar.
The Sunbeams will meet for regular
program Wednesday at 2 :JO p. m.
Mrs. J. E. Nichols and three G. A.
girls in charge.

The members of thexW. M. S.
attended and put on a Royal Service
program at Mayberry Church Tues-
day night. Those attending were
Mrs. J. L. Dollar, Mrs. Ada Pruitt,
Mrs. Paul Crenshaw, Mrs. J. E.
Nichols, and Mrs. P. N. Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Allen were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Lawley, Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. John Jones visited
Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Wallace and
family at Six Mile Sunday.

Mr. C. L. Stone and daughter
attended a family reunion at Mace-
donia Churchi near Sylacauga Sun-
day.

Mr. Grover Pike was the house
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Em-
finger a few days last week.

Mrs. Ward Riffee and Sara Nell'
Hays are visiting Mr. Ward Riffee.
in Mobile this week.

Mrs. J. L. Dollar's father, the
Rev. C. C. Wall is returning from
Kannapolis N. C. after an extended
visit with his daughter Mrs. Tom
Carter and other relatives.

Billy Mack Lee is visiting his
cousin Rosa Merl Sanders in North-
port this week.

Mrs. A. W. Parks was the guest
of her daughter Mrs. George What-
ley last week. Mrs. Parks has gone
to visit her daughter Mrs. Moreland
at Brierfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lemley are
the guests oft Mrs. Lucy Lemley.

Mr. and Mrs Leonard McGee
were the week end guests of Mrs.
Lucy Lemley and family. Billie and
Terry Lemley returned to Selma
with their parents Mr. and Mrs.
McGee.

Mrs. Maude Holdsonbeck of Mar-
vel, was the week end guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Hall.

Little Faye Fletcher is visiting
her aunt Mrs. Stella Hall this' week.
Mr. Leroy Hall has returned from
bis vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Whatley are
the guests of his aunt Mrs. Emma
Smitherman.

Mrs. Jack Jones continues ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Bice and

family has as their guests Sonny
Linda and Joyce Bice from Bay-
view.

Mr. and Airs. Herman Peters Jr.
and Herman III were guests of their
parents Mr. and Mrs. Herman Pet-
ers Tuesday night. •

Airs. L. P. Brantly and Mrs.
Henry Fortenberry spent the day
at Maylene with Mrs. J. C. Honey-
cutt and family Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace E. Lawley
from Birmingham were the week
end guests of their grand parents
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Edding.

ICE CREAM
We have installed a new serve your-

self Ice Cream Display Refrigerator.
Come in and pick up your favorite Ice
Cream, packed to take with you.

Wilson Drug Company
Montevallo

LAUNDRY
and

DRY CLEANING
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Phone 6366

for pick - up and delivery service
on Laundry and Dry Cleaning

Shelby Laundry & Cleaners
Montevallo, Alabama

out of the same basket

Telephone materials for catching up
on thousands of applications for tele-
phones, extending farm telephone service, and providing
more long distance facilities all come from the same basket,
li's a big basket, but war communication demands emptied
it and left us way behind in switchboards, buildings, cables
and everything telephone service requires.

In spite of hampering shortages of raw materials — load,
copper, steel and the like — we're making progress. And
we won't let up until there's plenty of service, local and
long distance, for town and farm.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
I NCORPORATED



Summer Students
Attend Dance

A dance for High School students
attending summer school at Ala-
bama College was given August 17,
1946 from 8:00 until 12:00.

Music was furnished by Tommy
Henderson's orchestra, Montevallo,
Alabama, and the theme song was
"One More Tomorrow." The Ala-
bama College field house was de-
corated with black and w h i t e
streamers and balloons, for which a
rush was made at the end of the
dance.

Those attending the dance were:
Helen Stallworth, Thomaston; Dick
Fulton, Columbiana; Sara Thrower
Heflin; James Eddings, Montevallo;
Emily Finklea, Monroeville; Jack
Giles, Leeds; Norma Gilbert, Cal-
era; Jim Duke, Columbiana; Eliza-
beth McGowan, Foley; Jonney
Thieves, Birmingham; Jane Windle,
.Aliceville; Tommy Johnson, Monte-
vallo ; Wanda Anthony, Evergreen;
Bobby B'aker, Montevallo; Ann
Bell, Andalusia; Bernard Smith,
Birmingham; Ann Cutcliff, Mont-
-gomery; Ed Bridges, Montevallo;
Betty Reynolds, Foley; J a m e s
Crawford, Columbiana; Marie Def-
fkee, Orrville; Taylor Davis, Monte-
vallo; Billy Rhea Janett, Birming-
ham; Robert Ellathore, Birming-
ham; Elsie Calhoun, Montevallo;
James Davis, Montevallo; Billy
:Summerlin, Luverne; Tommy Bak-
er, Montevallo.

Four T. B. Cases
In Shelby County

The 358 tuberculosis cases report-
ed in June from the entire State
included 4 from Shelby County, the
State Department of Health dis-
closed today.

The State total represented a de-
cline of 23 from the 381 cases re-
ported in May but an increase of
107 from the 251 reported in June,
1945.

Local Orchestra
Gains Popularity

Thomas Henderson's Orchestra
will go to Sylacauga, Thursday
night, August 29, to play at the
Federal Recreation Center. The
group of young musicians is com-
posed of Jimmie Henning, Lamar
Appleton, Riley Cofer, Saxophones;
Frances Woods, Ted Ziolkowski,
trumpets; Doyle Cofer, trombone;
Doris Chism, piano; Tommie Hen-
derson, drums. They also plan to fill
a three-day engagement in the near
future at Grand Beach, near Anda-
lusia ; Also at the Andulusia Coun-
try Club one night.

4-H Leader Of
Helena Club

Anne Harliss, Helena Elementary
club is doing a good job as 4-H
Victoriaide in her community. She
has called two regular 4-H meetings
and conducted, demonstrations on
Selection and Care of Shoes, and
canning beans. Eleven girls met at
the home of Mrs. R. H. Harliss,
local leader (Anne's grandmother)
on Thursday July 18th for a picnic.

Anne has announced the next
meeting for Tuesday August 1st at
2:00 p. m. at the home of Mrs.
Oscar Sides. Frances Bearden will
assist Anne with the demonstration
on Canning Tomato Juice.

The girls in this group reported
plans for completing their projects.
Anne chose bedroom and cooking
projects. In cooking she has made
six different salads and assists her
mother with cooking and serving
the family meal. In her bedroom
project she has hung two pictures
and made two dresser scarfs. She
plans to rearrange the furniture,
paint the room in light green with
the woodwork in white and perhaps
add one or two shag rugs.

Get Ready For
The Clean-Up
Watch this paper next

week for information about
CLEAN-UP week.

James Woodall from Lincoln, Ala.
spent last week with Rev. and Mrs.
Harris. James is a nephew of Mrs.
Harris.

* * *
Mrs. C. M. Gardner and son

Clyde of Mt. Andrew visited Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Gardner last week.

* * *
Mr. Nath Mooney of Columbiana

visited Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Moore
Monday, i

* * *
Mrs. Dexter Milstead of Calera

visited Mr. and Mrs. Herbert O.
Milstead Sunday night.

* * *
Miss Tennie Thomas of Childers-

burg visited the J. L. Thomas fami-
ly Sunday.

* * •
Miss Lucile Reid of Fairhope is

visiting her parents here this week.
* * •

Mr. and Mrs. Oda Kelley of Co-
lumbia S. C. are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. O. P. Kelley and the Foshee
families this week.

* * *
Miss Irma Cunningham shopped

in Birmingham Wednesday.
* * »

Mrs. F. W. Rogan spent Monday
and Tuesday in Birmingham.

* • »
Miss Laura Ann Hicks is visiting

Miss Jaunita Holder in Leeds this
week.

* * •
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Thompson

and little daughter, Carol vacation-
ed in Florida last week.

* * »
Curry Ward arrived home from

the Navy last Sunday. He has been
in the Pacific area for several
months.

* * *
Pat Wyatt returned to duty in

the Navy last Sunday, going to
Bainbridge, Md. for permanent as-
signment.

* * *
Dean L. Davidson E-2-C, son of

Mr. and Mrs.: A. W. Davidson,
Montevallo, has been discharged
from the Navy after 14 months ser-
vice in the Pacific area.

* * »
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Carter of

Columbiana and Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Fancher of Birmingham were the
Sunday guests of their mother, Mrs.
P. M. Fancher.

* * •
Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Wolfe of

Harrisonburg Va., and Mrs. Eugene
Williams of Birmingham w e r e
guests Wednesday of Miss iB'ea-
trice Fancher.

* * •
Mrs. Paul Rogan and children,

Martha, Mary Katherine, Julia and
their guest Miss Laura Lou. Whaley
are vacationing in Florida.

* * *
Mrs. John Selman and little son

Johnny of Troy and Mrs. William
Doxey of Miami, Florida are the
guests of the former's mother, Mrs.
A. H. Watson this week.

* • *

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Moncrief of
Birmingham were the guests Tues-
day of their sister Mrs. F. W.
Rogan and Mr. Rogan.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Carter spent

last week in Huntsville with their
brother, Mr. Houston Adams and
Mrs. Adams.
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Mission Study Rally
At Baptist Church

There will be an Associational
Mission Study Rally at the Monte-
vallo Baptist Church Friday, Au-
gust 30, at 10:00 a. m. There will be
classes for all, beginning with the
Sunbeams and including the W. M.
S. Everyone please bring a picnic
lunch and money for a mission
study book. W. Mt S. 50c; Y. W. A.
50c; Int. R. A. and G. A. 40c; Jr.
R. A. and G. A. 50c; Sun Beams
25c; The teachers will be as fol-
lows : W. M. S., Miss Rosalie Mar-
tin; Y. W. A., Miss Anna Gene
Norris; Int. R. A. and G. A., Mrs.
J. A. Ruff; Jr R. A., Mr. Ray
Atchison; Jr. G. A., Mrs. W. G.
Hicks; Sun Beams, Miss Mildred
Meroney; Inspirational Speaker,
Rev. J. E. Franks, Pastor Colum-
biana Baptist Church.

May we be much in prayer that
even on this day, many of our
young people may hear and answer
God's call to special Christian ser-
vice in the harvest fields of the
world.—Mrs. E. C. Day, Associa-
tional W. M. U. Young People's
Leader.

Winter Grazing
And Pastures

Planting time for winter grazing
crops is at hand, many farmers hav-
ing already planted.

Crimson clover and rye grass have
produced the most grazing but oats,
wheat, barley or rye can be sub-
stituted for the rye grass. A good
liberal application of basic slag,
0-14-10 or acid phosphate should be
applied before planting followed
with 200 pounds nitrate of soda or
its equivalent as a top dressing as
soon as the crop is up to a stand.

On checking with dairymen and
beef producers we find that they
are satisfied with their business
where they have winter grazing and
a good summer pasture.

It is not too late to prepare for
which should be done in late Sep-
tember or early October.

The land should be turned, and
disced thoroughly, then one ton
basic slag and 100 pounds muriate
of potash applied or one ton lime
and 800 pounds 0-14-10 per acre.

The seeding should be 3 pounds
white dutch clover, 25 pounds dallis
grass, 5 pounds blue grass and 5
pounds orchard grass per acre.

Home Demonstration
Planning Committee

Mrs. Lawson Ingram, President
of the Shelby County Council of
Home Demonstration clubs has ap-
pointed a committee to place the
demonstrations for 1947. The fol-
lowing club members were appoint-
ed: Mrs. H. A. Pauly, Chairman,
Ebenezer Club; Montevallo Rt. 1;
Mrs. J. M. Denson, New Hope, Hel-
ena Rt. 1; and Mrs. Nina Kent,
Elliotsville club, Siluria.

The Planning Committee w i l l
select eleven (11) demonstrations.
All club members interested in some
particular subjects should write one
of the above committee members.

The Planning Committee will
meet Monday, September 2 to select
the demonstrations.

Spring Creek News
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Allen of Bir-

mingham, and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Allen, of Rome, Ga. were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Knowles last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Goodwin of
Bessemer and Miss Lorraine Mc-
Langhlin of Birmingham were , the
Saturday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Ingram and family.

Mrs. Ada Hedley and sons of East
Lake were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. L. Falkner Sunday.

Misses Dorothy and Willen Allen
were the week end guests of their
aunt Mrs. Morris Whetstone of
Wilton.

Mrs. Carrie Ingram spent the past
week end in Tarrant, visiting her
daughter Mrs. Robert Frost and
family.

Dan Whetstone of Wilton was
the guest of E. G. Alexander Jr.,
recently.

The Home Demonstration club
picnic, held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Frost, Friday evening
was enjoyed by all present.

James and Martha Jo. Frost of
Tarrant spent the week end with
Mrs. Carrie Ingram.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Alexander and
E. G. Jr., were the Sunday after-
noon guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. B.
Whetstone.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbie Ingram and
children were the dinner guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. David
Scoggins in Bessemer.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Allen and
children and Joe Smith spent Sun-
day afternoon in Wilton.

Mr. Ted Butler and children of
Cullman were the past week end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Alex-
ander.

Mrs. Lynn Atkinson -and daugh-
ters Wanda and. Pat were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lawson In-
gram last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ingram and
children were the guests of Mr. J.
Ben McLaughlin and family of
Leeds recently.

Harold and Bernice King, of
Ebenezer, were the dinner guests
of Bbbby and Jack Ingram Sun-
day.

Travis Killingsworth, has gone to
Auburn this week end to attend the
graduation of his brother, Francis,
at A. P. I.

• • •

Clayton O. Nordan visited his old
home at Abbeville last week end.

Picnic Supper For
Beverly Doyle

Mrs. Joe Doyle entertained Tues-
day afternoon, August 20th with a
picnic supper in honor of her
daughter Beverly, the occasion be-
ing the honoree's tenth birthday.

Games and contests were enjoyed
by Beverly and her many friends.
Mrs. W. L. Barton assisted Mrs.
Doyle in entertaining and serving
the following guests: Sara Nell
Barton, Mary Charles Mahaffey,
Joy Holcombe, Rita Day, Eleanor
Mitchell, Jancis Richardson, Marcia
Trumbauer, Clara Young, Wander
Faye Shaw, Alma Nichols, Betty
Joan Harris, Mary Katherine Hicks,
Sue Henning, Joanna Sharp, Doris
Cunningham, Barbar Jean Allen,
Lois Hoffman, Frances Klotzman
and the honoree.

About 400 New
Students Register
At Alabama College

Dr. A. F. Harman, President, an-
nounces that a capacity enrollment
will register, September 9-11, at
Alabama College for the first
semester of the 1946-47 session.
Possibly 400 freshmen, the largest
freshman class in the history of the
institution, will register at Alabama
College and attend their first classes
on Wednesday, September 11 at
i a. m. Sophomores, Juniors and
Seniors register en Tuesday, Sept-
ember 10.

The freshman class will live in
Main Dormitory which houses 450
students. Improvements to Main
costing $170,000 are under construc-
tion, but the rooms will be available
for the opening date.

Orientation for freshmen, under
the direction of Dr. Minnie L.
Steckel, Student Counselor, begins
on Sunday and continues until Sept-
ember 25. Assisting the student
counselor will be six committees
composed of 125 upper classmen
who are members of the YWCA.
The orientation plan includes lib-
rary lectures, special lectures by
members of the administration, phy-
sical and medical examinations and
general ability and diagnostic tests.
The Student Government Associa-
tion will give instruction in student
regulation and student tradition, and
various campus groups will arrange
social gatherings.

Montevallo—Siluria •
Boad Bid Received

Here is a piece of good news for
Montevallo:

Contract has been awarded to an
Anniston Contractor for construc-
tion of the road from Montevallo to
Siluria. The amount of the contract
is stated as $136,000.

According to Mr. W. L. Brown,
Chairman of the County Board of
Revenue, work on the road is ex-
pected to start in a very short time
and is to be completed in 140 work-
ing days.

This road connecting Montevallo
and Siluria is one of the most im-
portant roads in this part of the
county. Everybody is glad that we
can at last begin to see this road
rebuilt, graded, drained and paved.

Profitable Project
At Camp Branch

Mildred Vanderslice of Camp
Branch 4-H club has sewing as her
project. After completing her pro-
ject, Mildred says that she has made
quite a bit of spending money this
summer from sewing for the people
in her neighborhood. She has made
shorts and halters, embroidered pil-
low cases and made sewing boxes
from cigar boxes.

The tops of the cigar boxes are
padded with cotton, covered with
print and inside small pin cushions
are included. She uses small nails
for spool holders. This made very
nice sewing boxes.

Mildred entered the County Dress
Revue this year.

• • »

Mrs. John Hodges, Pelham-Key-
stone club, Keystone was appointed
chairman of the 1947 Home Demon-
stration Yearbook Committee. The
other members of the Committee
are Mrs. Frank Wyatt, Klein club,
Vincent Rt 1, and Mrs. W. A. Jones
Ebenezer club, Montevallo Rt.
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POLITICAL BEDFELLOWS

Not all political bedfellows are
strange. Most of them get along
pretty well. People, even politicians,
have a way of seeking their own
kind and their own level. Perhaps
Gov.-Nominate Folsom has been do-
ing that in his current trip in the
East. Or perhaps he is being court-
ed by certain elements in the Demo-
cratic party.

At Washington, Big Jim talked
with President Truman on party
finances, it is said, and also with
Sen. Lister Hill, Sen-Nominate Jahn
Sparkman, Associate Justice Hugo
Black, and Commerce Secretary
Wallace, all good Democrats of a
liberal complexion. But our Jim was
not permitted to stop there. He was
urged to go on to New York, after
being an honor guest in Washing-
ton at a dinner given by Robert
Hannegan, Democratic n a tio n a 1
chairman. Truman, Wallace, Black
and Hill were also among the 20
guests. It was, so everybody is in-
sisting, merely a social occasion.

But Folsom on his first trip to the
nation's official and financial capi-
tals since his nomination definitely
has aligned himself or permitted
himself to be aligned with the pro-
gressive elements in the Democratic
Party. In that respect, he is not
being inconsistent with his past,
which includes support of Henry
Wallace at the Chicago national
convention. — Birmingham Age-
Herald.

Dogwood News
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Price wish

to announce the birth of a son born
August IS in South Highland hospi-
tal whom they have named Robert
Franklin Jr., Mother and baby are
doing fine.

Mrs. Charlie Hill is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Johnie Lawley in
Blocton,

Mr. and Mrs. Onnie Redd of Mo-
bile and family are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Reach and family.

We are sorry to report Mrs. R. T.
Blake is on the sick list this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Pickett and
family spent Sunday afternoon at
Pearidge with Mrs. Mert Pickett.

Pvt. Millard E. Garner was home
last week for a few days.

Watches, Rings
Costume Jewelry

Expert Watch And
Clock Repairs

Stone Jewelry Co.
Montevallo, Alabama

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Lucas wish
to announce the birth of a son born
August 10. Mother and baby are
doing fine.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Whitson and
son Edward of Fairfield spent last
Tuesday in Underwood visiting re-
latives, Mrs. Frank Farr and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Peete and fami-
ly and Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Farr and
family.

The revival meeting at the Dog-
wood Grove church was enjoyed by
all that attended.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Lovelady
visited Mr. and Mrs. Phelon Ed-
wards of iBrierfield Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Lovelady of
Praco • spent the week end visiting
Mr and Mrs. J. L. Lovelady.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Price visit-
ed relatives in Aldrich over the
week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Williams spent
a few days in Bessemer recently.

Charles Wilson of Wylam is visit-
ing his grand-mother Mrs. Amanda
Lovelady.

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Rease of
Powderly are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Eursey Reach.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hood wish
to announce the birth of a baby
girl named Sarah Frances born
August 13. Both are doing fine.

Mr. J. D. Lawley and son Leon-
ard motored to Selma Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Batts of May-
lene were the Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Percy Lawley.

Mrs. Gladys Allen and sons,
Theron and Stanley of Montevallo
were the Sunday afternoon guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lawley.
Theron was recently discharged
from the Navy.

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Crews of
Selma has been visiting relatives
here.

CALERA NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Hilliary Aldridge

have returned from a two weeks
vacation spent in Florida.

Miss Clara Pitts of Washington,
D. C, is visiting her sister Mrs.
Robert L. Holcombe and family
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Comer and
Mrs. Marion Jones of Birmingham
spent Sunday in Calera.

Mr. R. E. Snow was the house
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E C. Knight
the past week.

Miss Lorraine McLaughlin who
has been employed by the Book
Guild for the summer spent several
days here in Calera the past week
Miss McLaughlin has worked in
Birmingham and Knoxville for the
past few weeks. She is to teach
the 4th grade in Calera Elementary
School the next school term, and is
to occupy an apartment at the R.
E. Bowdon Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wynn and
daughter Margaret Ann, also Mrs.
H. L. Jeffers of Birmingham spent
Sunday evening in Calera and at-
tended the Cowart-Lockridge Wed-
ding.

Mrs. J. H. Bentley, and Mr. and
Mrs. Billie Bentley of Sylacauga
visited here Sunday.

Miss Jeffie Cowart completed her
senior year of high school in Mon-
tevallo this week. She is at home
until the school term opens at Jud-
son College in September, where
she plans to enter her freshmen
year.

Mrs. C. R. Tamplin and Annie
Rae of Five Points spent the past
week end here.

The Ladies Missionary Society oi
the Baptist Church met in the home
of Mrs. Mary Childers Monday
afternoon.

Mrs. Bertha Saunders of Besse-
mer spent the past week end with
her parents Mr. and Mrs. H. T.
Brown.

Sara Pearl Anderson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Anderson cele-
brated her twelth birthday Tuesday
Her mother surprised her with a
d i n n e r , inviting her immediate
friends, all a complete surprise to
Sara Pearl.

INSURANCE
AUTO — LIFE

E. R. Dennis
Representing

State Farm
Insurance Co.

Telephone 4456

Complete
FUNERAL

PROTECTION
(No Age Limit)

All forms of
LIFE Insurance

and
Mortgage
Protection

Brown - Service
Insurance Co.

J. M. HERRIN
P. O. Box 31, Montevallo

Business Phone 4567

ICE CREAM
We have installed a new serve your-

self Ice Cream Display Refrigerator.
Come in and pick up your favorite Ice
Cream, packed to take with you.

Wilson Drug Company
Montevallo

SEALED UNITS
Refrigerator Service

I am now prepared to service Sealed Units on Electric
Refrigerators. Call me at Phone 5376.

Chester Chism
MONTEVALLO

YOU CANT BUILD LINES WITH PROMISES

WE DO GET SOME OF THESE
AND WE PUT THEM RIGHT TO WORK,
BUT OUR OVER-ALL PLAN FOR EX-
TENSION OF SERVICE REQUIRES
FULL SHIPMENT OF GOODS AND
WE GET ONLY PARTIAL SHIPMENTS

THATS HOW IT IS, FOLKS.
JUST CAN'T EXTEND ELECTRICAL
SERVICE WITHOUT PROPER
EQUIPMENT, AND TH05E THINGS
ARE HARDER TO GET THAN SOME
OF THE THINGS YOUVE BEEN TRY-
ING TO GET.

UNTIL FULL SHIPMENTS BEGIN.WE
HAVE TO ASK SOME OF YOU TO BE
PATIENT.
WE'LL FILL ALL APPLICATIONS FOR
5ERVICE JUST AS SOON AS POSSI-
BLE. WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS?

—Adv. Alabama Power Co.
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A weiner roast was given in the
Thomas Park Monday night. A
large crowd attended and it was
enjoyed by all.

Perry Lee Jr., is at home with his
parents this week.

Bobby Brill has returned to his
home in Key West Florida, after an
extended visit here with his grand-
mother, Mrs. Ollie Johnson and
other relatives is Birmingham, Bes-
semer and Mayberry.

Rainbow Market
Fancy Groceries and Meats

LET YOUR DOLLAR DO ITS DUTY

24-lbs FLOUR

1-lb CRACKERS

l-lb COFFEE

We Appreciate Your Business
Small or Large

MONTEVALLO, ALA.

WANTED
EXPERIENCED COOKS AND

WAITRESSES

Apply at Montevallo Bus Station Satur-
day, August 24, between 10 a.m.

and 2 p.m.

Nordan Hardware Co*

mm

ITEMS TO BE FOUND IN OUR
STOCK THIS WEEK

Paint Brushes
Kemtone (all colors)
Step-on Garbage Cans
Grass Blades
Lawn Brooms
Garden Rakes
Hay Forks
Shovels (all types)
Lawn Sprinklers
City Mail Boxes

Folding Ironing
Boards

White Porcelain
Water Buckets

All Metal Scooters
Door Locks and Sets
Electrical Wiring
Barbed Wire
Animal Pokes
Pocket Knives

(Excellent Quality)

Many New Items Arriving Every Day.

NORDAN HARDWARE CO.
Home Owned and Operated

MONTEVALLO, ALA.
Phone 83H

Aldrich News

Misses Alene and Dorothy Tho-
mas, Lillie Bee Johnson, Mr. Grover
Peters, Miss Naomia Smith of Cen-
terville attended the picnic given at
East Lake for the Clarks reunion
last Wednesday.

Mrs. Emma Smitherman is visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Grimes in
Ketona, Alabama. Miss Grimes is ill.

Rev. Kenneth Lindsey is holding
a Revivial at Lucille, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Bice and
children are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Johnie Bice this week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Harrell have
moved into our community, we are
very happy to welcome good citi-
zens like Mr. and Mrs. Harrell.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Adams
and little son Rickey, Miss Jeanette
from Birmingham were the guests
of Mrs. J. L. Dollar, Friday.

The B'aptist Church called the
Rev. Kenneth Lindsey for their
pastor during the next year.

The W. M. U. entertained the
G. A. Girls at the home of Mrs. J.
L. Dollar last Tuesday afternoon
from 2 to 4 p. m. A play was pre-
sented, also an old fashioned Tea
was given. Afterwards the G. A.'s
were dressed in costumes worn
twenty five years ago.

Those attending were Mary Anne
Nichols, Betty Latimer, Barbara
Jones, Ruby Fortenberry, Patricia
Titus, Ruby Hyde, Sue and Betty
Boyd, Helen Stone, Hazel Janis,
Hazel Bean, Sue Hayes, Betty and
Peggie LIcDanial.

Mrs. P. N. Lee and Patricia Titus
made a business trip to Clanton last
week.

Jack Seigel of Piper, Ala., is visit-
ing Bobby Boyd this week.

Mrs. Newt Latimer spent the
week end with her sister Mrs. Hus-
ton Blackman in Thorsby, Ala.

Miss Patricia Titus is visiting
Mrs. Chas P. Adams in Birmingham
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Lee spent the
week end with relatives in Tusca-
loosa.

Billy Mack Lee has returned
home from a visit to his relatives in
Northport, Ala.

Little Peggie McDaniel is very ill
in the hospital in Birmingham, her
condition is some what serious. All
her friends wish her a speedy re-
covery.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Edding spent
Sunday at Ashby with relatives.

Clayton Sanders Jr., is spending
a few days with his uncle and aunt
Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Lee and family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Dollar and
Sonney Buddy were the Sunday
guests of his mother Mrs. J. L. Dol-
lar, Sonny remained here with his
grand mother this week.

Mr. Roy Wooley returned home
from Glosglow, Va., where he is
working. Mrs. Wooley, Sharon and
Katherine are returning with him
for an indefinite stay. Our com-
munity will miss them very much.

Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Lee and boys
went to Ashby to visit friends and
relatives.

Miss Evie Barnett is the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Carlie this
week.

Mrs. Johnie Pickett was hostess
with Miss Tomlyn McGaughey as
co-hostess, to a Tea Shower given
in honor of Mrs. Lonzo Dobb (nee
Sarah Emfinger) Tuesday afternoon
from 3 to 5 p. m. There were many
beautiful and useful gifts presented
and a large group attended. Re-
freshments were served.

FOR SALE
1 cabinat size heatrola practically

new—Mrs. W. H. Lyman, Phone
5571.

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that at
the expiration of thirty days from
this date the cash reward offered
by the citizens of Shelby County for
the apprehension of the person or
persons who killed Ervin Jones-
Williams, will be withdrawn.

R. E. Whaley
L. C. Parnell
Wm. D. McConaughy

This, the 15th day of August, 1946.
8-15-4t.

Recapping and Vulcanizing
Firestone Tires and Tubes

Auto Accessories
* * *

SHELL PRODUCTS
* * *

Shell Service Station

CAN YOU Pur
THIS PUZZLE TOGETHER?

It forms the first letter

of a Btq Bargain for your

• Read text of
this ad. Then
cut out the 4
black pieces
shown above.

Here's a fascinating little puzzle. When properly as-
sembled it forms the letter T—for telephone.

Now there's an instrument of progress which has
grown so in value that the only puzzling thing about the
telephone is how business ever managed to get along
without it. Today there are twice as many telephones as
there were 20 years ago—five times as many as there
were 30 years ago! As telephone service has grown, so
has your own business. More telephones—more custom-
ers—more business for you.

Not only in value and usefulness, but in cost, the tele-
phone stands out as a real bargain. Consider that your
telephone rate is less today than it was years ago. This
record, this genuine achievement, is becoming more and
more difficult to maintain. That's because the trend of
rising costs confronting all businesses is increasing the
cost of everything going into the furnishing of telephone
service to you.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
I N C O R P O R A T E D
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Announcing

Dr. Milton L. Orr, Jr., an-
nounces the opening of his
office in Montevallo for the1

general practice of Dentistry.

Office hours 8-12 and 1-5

PHONE 8021

Mrs. Sallie Latham
In Birmingham

Mrs. Sallie Latham has gone to
the Woodson Convalescent Home in
Birmingham to live. Her address is
2737 Highland Ave., Woodson Con-
valescent Home, Birmingham, Ala.
Mrs. Latham will be 87 years old on
August 31st. Her many friends in
Montevallo extend best wishes for
her continued good health and hap-
piness.

You've Tried The Rest Now Try
The Best--

Let CHARLIE clean your clothes

PHONE 5081

For Pick-Up and Delivery

DELUXE CLEANERS
Montevallo, Alabama

General
INSURANCE

INSURANCE IS MY BUSINESS--

NOT A SIDELINE

Come in and talk over your Insurance
problems with me.

Weems
Masonic Building Montevallo, Ala.

Telephone 8041

NOTHING LIKE
I T . . . at meals
and between

limes, too!

ONE POUND NEI WEIGHT

Selma
Vride
FRESH ROASTED

COFFEE
ROASTED A PACKED BV
3ELMA COFFEE CO.

On Sale At AH
Leading Grocers

Behind
Your Bonds

Lies the Might of America

CORN AND COTTON LAND
Besides its wealth of forest products,
Tennessee is important for its output
of corn, cotton, hay and tobacco.
Cotton and tobacco alone provide
about 75 per cent of the state's cash
income from crops. Dairy cattle are
improving with milk and manufac-
tured products increasing as a con-
sequence. Agriculture generally
adds to National wealth that stands
behind all Savings Bonds purchased.

II. S. Treasury Department

LAUNDRY
and

DRY CLEANING
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Phone 6366
for pick - up and delivery service
on Laundry and Dry Cleaning

Shelby Laundry & Cleaners
Montevallo, Alabama

GOO

CORD
TIRE

EAR
GOODYEAR AIRWHEEL

With wider, thicker tread —
stronger, cooler-running ravon
cord body and rein- $27.02
forced beads. It's the '
best tire buy for plutnx
light truck work. 6.50x16

GOODYEAR DELUXE TUBES
are carefully constructed for per-
iect balance and fit — better
built air retainers for $ "̂  Q ĵ
longer, safer service,
and they cost no more. l|Jj faK

6.00x16

Light, amazingly strong Goodyear rayon
cords and Goodyear's famous treads combine
to give you the world's iinest rayon cord
tires — with so many thousands of tire miles
built in that you will surely say — "There's
the most miles for my money!"

Goodyear rayon cord (only in $ 2 0 3 2
sizes 6.50 and up until Govern- I 6.*0xl6
merit restrictions are lifted) ...

Goodyear patented low-stretch
Supertwist Cord

Service Tire &L Supply
Montevallo Phone 4521

GOODYEAR
- TIRES -



Results Of County
Easter Seal Sale
Are Announced

In the annual Easter Seal Drive,
which is sponsored by the local
county committee of the Alabama
Society for Crippled Children, She-
lby County donated $1,534.04 for the
care of its crippled children and
adults. Each year the local county
committee raises funds to supple-
ment the State and Federal funds
for Shelby County's crippled child-
ren and adults. This provides for a
larger number of children to receive
treatment under the State Program.
This fund is administered by the
State Rehabilitation and Crippled
Children's Services under the direc-
tion of the State Department of
Education.

During the fiscal year 1945-46,
$2,933.66 were spent on 33 children
in Shelby County. Ther.e are 120
children on the register to be treat-
ed.

Follow-up work in securing hos-
pitalization, operations, appliances,
and vocational training is done by
the social workers and orthopedic
nurses of the Crippled Children's
Service, supervisors of Vocational
Rehabilitation, and local depart-
ments of education, health and wel-
fare. Mr. Roy Downs of Calera is
County Chairman of the Shelby
County Society for Crippled Child-
Ten. The following members of the
chapter: Mrs. Gladys Crump, Mon-
tevallo; Mrs. Z. S. Cowart, Calera;
Mrs. J. T. Lacey, Siluria; Mrs.
George Scott, Alabaster; Mrs. Lu-
ther Fowler, Columbiana; Mrs. R.
R. Roberson, Wilsonville, M r s .
Frank Wyatt, Harpersville; Mrs. R.
T. McGraw, Vincent; assisted him
with the Easter Seal and Fund
Raising Campaign. The drive was
successful this year and it is hop-
ed that interest will continue in this
worthwhile program.

All crippled children cases should
be reported to the county education
health Snd welfare departments.
They will advise you regarding the
State Program and how it is admin-
istered.

50th Anniversary To
Feature Pageant

The fiftieth birthday of Alabama
College will be celebrated on Oct-
ober 12, withi a pageant, which will
-consist of more than twenty-five
brief episodes, ranging in date from
1867 to the present time. It is in
reality an historical picture of the
town as well as of the college and
affords an unusual opportunity for
school and community co-operation.
The cast will include some forty
men and women of the town, and
about two hundred students, in ad-
dition to the backstage crews will
number about one hundred more
students.

In order to keep the many epi-
sodes within the maximum of two
hours playing time, the organization
of the pageant is of the utmost im-
portance. Equally important per-
haps is finding the exact items for
each period. In this latter matter,
the people of the community will,
we hope, collaborate in every way
possible. If you can assist with cos-
tumes, properties, or ideas, please
•communicate with us at the earliest
possible moment. We shall be most
grateful.—Walter H. Trumbauer,
Director of the Pageant; Milton L.
Orr, Chairman of the Anniversary
Committee.

REV. WALLACE RETURNS
FROM VACATION

Rev. T. F. Wallace and family
have returned from a month's va-
cation spent in South Carolina.
Last Sunday Rev. Wallace preach-
ed at a Birmingham Presbyterian
Church. This Sunday he will re-
sume regular worship services at
Montevallo Presbyterian Church.

MISS JEAN SELLERS
AWARDED SCHOLARSHIP

Miss Tommye Jean Sellers of
Montgomery County High School,
Ramer, has been awarded a Gift
Scholarship by Alabama College
Alumnae Association. Miss Sellers
will enter Alabama College as a
student in September. She is vice-
president of the Alabama Associa-
tion of Future Homemakers of
America, which held the Tenth An-
nual State Meeting at Alabama Col-
lege, Montevallo, August 21-24.

New Members Added
To College Staff

It has been annoanced that seven
new members have been added to
the faculty and staff of Alabama
College. They will assume their
duties with the opening of the
fall term in September. The new-
comers are as follows:

Miss Mary Longley will serve
as Assistant Professor of Sociology.
Miss Longley received her Mas-
ter's Degree from Bryn Mawr,
and her Ph. D. from Brown Uni-
versity.

Mr. Sidney Forsythe will also
be a member of the Sociology De-
partment. He received his A. B.
from the University of Kentucky
and has done graduate work at
the University of Louisville and
the Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary.

Miss Lucille Griffith, a graduate
of Bellhaven College and holding
a Master's Degree from the Uni-
versity of North Carolina, will
teach in the History Department.

Dr. Edgar Reinke is returning to
the Foreign Language Department
as an Associate Professor after
five years of service in the army.

Miss Mildred Deason, who re-
ceived her B. S. from Alabama
College, will be an instructor in
the Department of Health and
Physical Education, as will also
Miss Camillia Lundquist.

Miss Minnie Dunn is to serve
as Assistant Professor of Educa-
tion during the leave of Miss
Olivia Lawson.

Miss Carolyn Quinn, holding an
A. B. from Alabama College, will
be an instructor in the English
Department.

Miss Lucile Edwards has been
named Assistant Librarian.

At the time of this release of
new faculty members, Dr. Harman
stated that Alabama College, like
all other colleges, is finding great-
est difficulty in completing its
staff. It is anticipated, however,
that an adequate staff will be on
the campus when school opens.

Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Mitchell had
as their week end guests Mr. and
Mrs. L. R. Bishop of West Palm
Beach, Fla. Mrs. Bishop is a sister
of Dr. Mitchell.
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Mrs. S. J. Kendrick has gone to
live with her son and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Vest Kendrick of Selma.

Dr. Lorraine Pierson Visits In France
As Guest Of French Government

Dr. Lorraine Pierson, Professor
of French at Alabama College, is
now in France where she is a guest
of the French Government which
has been entertaining a small group
of American college and university
professors of French during the
months of July and August. Com-
plete arrangements for the Amer-
ican representatives were made by
the French Government which made
it possible to obtain passports,
visas, ration coupons, passage, liv-
ing quarters abroad, and other
necessary accommodations.

A l l educational facilities in
France such as libraries, museums,
and archives have been open to the
guests, and a number of joint
conferences for American and
French educational leaders have
been held.

Miss Pierson has been director
of foreign students at Alabama
College for a number of years. Her
plans for her European visit in-
clude a visit to the school in Lor-
raine which was adopted by the
French classes here on the cam-
pus. She took with her gifts to the
children from 75 students here who
have been corresponding with and
supporting the French children.

While in France, Miss Pierson
will purchase books for the French
collection in the college library,
and do research on French litera-
ture written during the war.

DR. LORRAINE PIERSON

REV. STEPHENS TO PREACH
AT DOGWOOD CHURCH

Rev. Ralph Stephens will preach
at the Dogwood Grove Baptist
Church, Saturday night August, 31.
Everyone is invited.

Rites For Mrs. Ada L.
Wood Held In Calera

Mrs. Ada Louvenia Wood, 68 of
1300 S. 21st St., Birmingham, fomer-
ly of Calera passed away Thursday

She is survived by two daughters
Mrs. A. W. Dixon and Mrs. W. C.
Lake Jr., of Birmingham; four sons
H. W. and C. A. Wood of Birming-
ham ; L. O. and S. D. Wood of
Selma. Funeral services were held
Sunday from the Calera Methodist
Church, the Rev. L. E. Price, Pas-
tor of North Highlands Methodist
Church officiating. Interment in
New Salem cemetery.

\\ ilb'atn B. Rogan has been trans-
ferred from Lake Charles, La., to
Craig Field, Selma. The family is
visiting with Mrs. F. W. Regan "mil
he finds an apartment in Selma.

Town Clean-Up To
Begin September 9

The committee in charge of ar-
rangements for the proposed Clean-
Up Campaign in Montevallo an-
nounces that the actual work of
cleaning up the town will begin in
earnest on Monday, September 9.

For information of citizens in
making preparations for the work
the committee requests publication
of the following important details
that have been arranged or may be
arranged:

(1) The employment office at
Calera has been contacted and it
has agreed to render assistance in
providing labor for those who may
wish to hire workers to clean up
their premises. Workers for this
purpose may be secured for 60 cents
per hour. In considering hired help
property owners are asked to esti-
mate the number of hours work
they will require and report their
estimated requirements to Mr.
Stanley Mahan at once.

In cases where property owners
may need someone to supervise the

i workers, Town Marshal Harrison
j will be available for such super-
vision.

The town will haul off all garbage
and refuse collected in the process
of cleaning up. Councilman J. A.
Brown should be notified of your
requirements for use of the town
truck.

Mr. C. H. Chism is in charge of
arrangements for tools and ma-
chines that may be used in the
work of cleaning off property.
Those who have suitable tools that

i may be loaned to others are re-
quested to let Mr. Chism know
about them so he may list them.

Mrs. Frances Givhan has charge
of arrangements for cleaning up the
vacant lots, with particular refer-
ence to lots owned by people who
do not live here.

Mr. and Mrs. Shorty Holder of
Leeds visited Mr. and Mrs. F. L.
Moore Monday.

Above are shown the main speak-
ers at the first educational Leader-
ship Conference conducted here by
the Alabama Education Association
and the National Education Asso-
ciation, August 25-27. They are:
(1) Dr. Austin Meadows, state sup-
erintendent of education; (2) Dr.
Ralph McDonald, director of the
Division of Higher Education of
the NEA ; (3) Houston Cole,. pre-
sident of Jacksonville State Teach-

ers College; (4) Alexander Nunn,
managing editor of the Progressive
Farmer; (5) Mrs. John T. Bristow,
president of the AEA; and (6)
Frank L. Grove, secretary of the
AEA. Dr. Meadows spoke on "Ala-
bama School Needs for the Next
Four Years"; Dr. McDonald's sub-
ject was "New Problems Which
the Schools and Colleges Face To-
gether"; Mr. Cole addressed the
150 delegates on "The Professional
Advancement of Teachers."

Miss Rizpah Dudley
Dies In Virginia

Miss Razpah Dudley, retired As-
sistant Principal and Supervisor of
the Laboratory Schools of Alabama
Colegd died at her home in Staun-
ton, Virginia on Friday, August 23.

Miss Dudley was officially con-
nected with the college for twenty-
two years. In addition to her admin-
istrative duties, she taught high
school subjects and supervised Ala-
bama College students in the teach-
er training workshop.

She held a Bachelor of Science
degree from the University of Vir-
ginia and the Master of Arts degree
from Columbia University.

The funeral was held in Staunton,
Virginia at 3:00 p. m. Saturday,
August 24.

Rooms For Men
Students Should
Be Registered

Citizens of Montevallo are re-
quested to register any rooms which
they can make available to men
veteran students at Alabama Col-
lege with Miss Rochelle Rodd
Gachet, Reynolds Hall, Telephone
6851, beginning Monday, September
2. •

It is desired to have on file a list
of the available rooms to which
students may be referred.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Burke and
children of Geraldine spen the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Kel-
ley.
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CLEAN UP THE TOWN

The machinery of operation for
staging the clean-up program in
Montevallo has been thoroughly set
up by the commitees in charge.

The work is to start Monday,
September 9 and continue until the
job is satisfactorily done. The pur-
pose behind this effort is to have
Montevallo in shape to present a
clean face to the visitors who will
come here in October for the Fif-
tieth Anniversary Celebration at
Alabama College.

It is a worthy purpose. It is a
job that needs doing, and we believe
it will meet with the hearty re-
sponse of all Montevallo citizens.

Elsewhere in this paper is a story
about the details of planning and
carrying out the work. It gives the
names of different key people in
charge of all phases of the program.
Read it and make plans now to co-
operate by having your property
cleaned up thoroughly. If you need
advise or assistance, call on the
proper person and you can get it.

FRANCIS I. KILLINGSWORTH

Seven years ago, upon graduation
from Montevallo High School,
Francis Inzer Killingsworth made
up his mind he would go to Auburn
and get a college education in en-
gineering.

All he had to go on was a wealth
of determination to find some way
to accomplish his ambition.

This week he is back home with
his sheepskin and his friends are
proudly congratulating him upon his
noble achievement.

Furthermore, Francis has not
only finished his college education
in the last seven years but along
with it he put in three years of
service in the Army which carried
him to the backj side of Europe by
time the shooting stopped.

The Times is proud of Francis
("Cotton"). He was our printers
devil while he was in high school.
He has proved that there is yet a
chance for a young man to get up
in this world if he has the grit in
his craw.

That he has a magnificent future
is a foregone conclusion. We wish
him every good reward that can
come for his honest effort and
downright hard work.

Behind
Your Bonds

Lies the Might of America

APPLES AND WHEAT
A third of the Nation's apple crop
Is produced to the State of Wash-
ington. The eastern section annual-
ly produces 40 million bushels of
wheat. Dairy and poultry product*
have increased tremendously in re-
cent yean to add resources to the
Nation's wealth that guarantees
Victory Bonds.

U. S. Treasury Department

College Expects
Largest Enrollment

President A. F. Harman auth-
orized the statement today that the
college will have quite the largest
enrollment since before the war,
even possibly the largest enroll-
ment in the history of the school.
Present registrations indicate a to-
tal enrollment of 850 to 900 stu-
dents which will tax the housing
facilities of the college to the limit.

Dr. Harman stated further that
entering freshmen will exceed in
number any similar group during
any previous year of the college.
It is anticipated that at least 400
freshmen will be in residence on
the campus this year.

Summer Students
Receive Degrees

Graduation exercises for thir-
teen seniors were held in Palmer
Hall at 8 p.m., August 20. Dr. M.
L. Orr opened the program and
was followed by the presentation
of the class by Dean T. H. Na-
pier. President A. F. Harman then

For Sale
Largest size -Red Mountain
Heatrola in good condition.
One 5-gal. Electric churn.

Mrs. W. J. Mitchell
Telephone 6116

" I BUY
WHAT MY

FAMILY
LIKES"

/

\

V

\' \

ONE POUND NETWEIGHT

Selma
"Pride
FRESH ROASTED

COFFEE
ROASTED & . PACKED BY
SELMA COFFEE CO..

PERCCH-ATOR

On Sale At AH
Leading Grocers

conferred diplomas upon the fol-
lowing graduates :

B'achelor of Arts Degree: Nan-
nie Dee Cargile Durden, Fannie
Bagay Duvall, Annie Lou Conner
Fancher, Neta Virginia McCreary,
Margaret McMahon, Effie Vines
Mayo, Helen E. Mitchell, Mary
Alice Reynolds, and Sarah Evans
Walker.

Bachelor of Science Degree:
Martha Glenn Heald, Jessie Er-
lene Powell, Neil Jean Wood.

Bachelor of Music Degree: Mar-
"tha Stokes Priddy.

Graduates receiving their degrees
on July 17, at the close of the first
term of summer school were:

Bachelor of Arts Degree: Nina
Miller Parks, Mary Allene Scar-
borough, Belva Marie Thornton,
Janie Merium Woolley.

Bachelor of Science Degree:
Carolyn Elizabeth Ballard, Willa-
deen James Carden, Mary Earle
Eidson, Peggy Hollis, Elizabeth
Ann King, Mary Ann Townsend,
Dora Frances Vinson, Anne Wood.

College Granted
Emergency Fund

At a recent meeting in Mont-
gomery with the presidents of all
Alabama Colleges, white and col-
ored, publicly and privately sup-
ported, His Excellency the Gov-
ernor, Chauncey Sparks, allocated
$25,000.00 to Alabama College from
the Emergency Fund, in the praise-
worthy effort to provide higher
education for the largest number of
veterans, both men and women.

The sum was given to Alabama
College for the purpose of em-
ploying five or more additional
members of the staff, for increased
remuneration, for added services
by members of the staff, and for
repairs, replacements, and equip-
ment in order that the college may
accommodate a maximum of 850 to
1,000 students. Additional teachers
have already been employed or
are being sought in order to ac-
complish the objective set for Ala-
bama institutions by the governor.

Concert-Lecture
Series Numbers
Are Announced

Miss Katherine Farrah, Chair-
man of the Artist and Lecture
Committee, announces the 1946-47"
program, consisting of five num-
bers to be given in Palmer Hall.

The series opens on October 12
in connection with the program
celebrating the Fiftieth Anniver-
sary of the founding of the college..
On this date, Jennie Tourel, so-
prano of the Metropolitan Opera:
Company, will sing. The Modern:
Dance will be presented on January-
30, 1947, by the Weidman Dancers..
Maurice Hindus, noted Russian
author and lecturer, will speak on.
February 12. On March 3, Charles
L. Wagner will present an all-star-
cast of six vocalists in "A Night
in Old Vienna." The series closes
on March 13 with a lecture by Eve
Curie, author and lecturer from
Paris.

Service Tire & Supply
Montevallo Phone 4521

GOOD-YE/IR
TIRES
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CALERA NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carter of

Birmingham visited Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Lucas the past week end.

Mr. W. M. Pearson of Eutaw is
here visiting his daughter, Mrs. W.
R. Reynolds and family.

* * •

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Roberts Sr.,
have as their guests their daughter
Nora Evelyn of Birmingham and
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Roberts Jr.

• " * • •

Miss Larue Warden shopped in
Birmingham Saturday.

» * •
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Wood and

family of Birmingham visited the
formers parents Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Wood here Sunday.

• * *

Miss Jean Holcombe attended the
Tennis Tournament in Birmingham
Sunday.

• • *

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lochridge
(nee Cecile Cowart) returned Mon-
day from their honeymoon spent at
various points in Florida.

» * *
Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Reynolds

spent Sunday in Alexander City as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clint Salter.

* * *
Mrs. Ruth Cross spent Sunday in

Sylacauga.
* * *

Bud Martin is home from several
days before he resumes his work
at Auburn for the fall term.

INSURANCE
AUTO — LIFE

E. R. Dennis
Representing

State Farm
Insurance Co.

Telephone 4456

Watches, Rings

Costume Jewelry

Expert Watch And
Clock Repairs

Stone Jewelry Co.
Montevallo, Alabama

ATTEND RESOURCE WORKSHOP

Representatives to the Alabama College Resources-Use Workshop from
Shelby County are pictured above. Each representative held an all-ex-
pense scholarship to the Workshop which was awarded by an Alabama
business firm. They are left to right: Mrs. Ruth C. Baker, Wilsonville;
Mrs. Effie Sims, Columbiana; Mrs. Lora Jean Merrell, Shelby; Lilian
Worley, Director of Workshop; Mrs. Mary B. Owen, Boothton; Mrs.
Virginia Sims, Boothton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Johnson, Mr.
W. W. Howell, Rose Ellen Sims,
Helen Johnson, and Jimmie Chas-
tain attended the Baptist Associa-
tion at Liberty Church Tuesday.

Mrs. H. T. Brown spent Monday
in Birmingham.

Mr. H. C. Baker went to his doc-
tor in Montgomery Tuesday for a
general check up.

Mr. and Mrs. Olin Earnest -visit-
ed Mrs. Frank Denson Sr., Sun-
day.

* * *
Mr. Frank Pardue and Miss Polly

Ford were married Friday.
* * *

Rev. and Mrs. E. M. Barnes of
Oneonta visited Dr, and Mrs. R. C.
Curtis, Monday.

* * *
Mrs. Z. S. Cpwart Jr. and child-

ren are in Langdale, Ala., visiting
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Morris.

* * •

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Holcom-
be had as their guests Sunday even-
ing, Mrs. M. L. Marrill, of James
Fort, Long Island, New York; Miss
Clara Pitts of Washington, D. C;
Mrs. G. C. Pitts, Columbus, Miss;
Mrs.' J. S. Pitts with daughter;
Mrs. W. P. Chaistiart and son Jack
also Miss Ada Holcombe, all of
Sylacauga. Dinner was served buf-
fet style to 16 guests.

* * •

Mr. John Edwards is now at home
after spending several weeks work-
ing in Michigan.

* * *
Mrs. Sonny Davis of Birmingham

spent Saturday in Calera.
* * •

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Long Sr., had
as their guests Sunday afternoon,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Long Sr., of
Oxford, Ala; Mr. and Mrs Rupert
Long and son; Woodrow Long and
daughter of Selma; Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Long Jr., son and daughter

of Birmingham.
+ * *

The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service met in the home of
Mrs. J. E. Armstrong, Monday, Au-
gust 26.

Mrs. A. R. Busby was leader of
the program for the afternoon with

Mrs. Morrison; Mrs. W. B. Ozley
and Mrs. R. L. Holcombe assisting.
Mrs. G. C. Long) conducted a Bible

quiz which was very interesting.
A delicious salad course was serv-

ed to eleven members.

General
INSURANCE

INSURANCE IS MY BUSINESS-

NOT A SIDELINE

Come in and talk over your Insurance
problems with me.

W. C Weems
Masonic Building Montevallo, Ala.

Telephone 8041

ICE CREAM
We have installed a new serve your-

self Ice Cream Display Refrigerator.
Come in and pick up your favorite Ice
Cream, packed to take with you.

Wilson Drug Company
Montevallo

Put Your Family
On Our

^fame The Salary...
-

It J^ar^e Enough To Jill Their

THEIR MONTHLY NEEDS

Decide how nii*cb|: and how
long you want us to pay. . . .
The cost i» only a few cents a
day. Details may be obtained
from our Representative in
your community.

FOOD . . ,
SHELTER .
CLOTHING .
INCIDENTALS

TOTAL» .

GIVE YOUR WIDOW THE SAME CHANCE YOU
GIVE YOUR WIFE

LIBERTY NATIONAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

INCLUDING

BROWN-SERVICE
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FARM AND HOME

(A. A. Lauderdale, County Agent; Marian Cotney, Home Demonstration
Agent; E. H. Wilton, Assistant County Agent; Alma Robinson, Assistant

Home Demonstration Agent.)

Cotton farmers who have quali-
fied for government classing off
their cotton under the Smith-
Doxey Act, were urged this week
by County Agricultural Agent, A.
A. Lauderdale, to know the grade
and staple of each bale they pro-
duce.

"Today, with the cost of living
and operating the farm greatly in-
creased, it is more important than
ever before that growers get full
value for their cotton," Mr. Lauder-
dale explained.

"In view of prospects for a short
crop and high prices, the little extra
effort to get the 'green card' or
government classification certific-
ate," he continued, "may easily
make the difference between a pro-
fit and a loss."

Members of cotton improvement
groups whose applications have
been approved to receive the clas-
sification and market news services
may have their bonded sample
send samples to the nearest govern-
ment classing office. Within two or
three days, the grower will have
the official grade and staple report-
ed to him on the "green card". This
card, together with price quotations
and market reports, enables the
grower to determine the approxi-
mate, value of his cotton.

The Cotton B r a n c h of the
USDA's Production and Marketing
Administration supplies g i n n e r s
with necessary bags and tags for
samples and pays the postage.

4-H Club Leader

Miss Lois Alexander, Spring
Creek, Valley Grove 4-H leader, has
made 4-H activities interesting for
the 4-H girls in that community

Complete
FUNERAL

PROTECTION
(No Age Limit)

All forms of
LIFE Insurance

and
Mortgage
Protection

Brown - Service
Insurance Co.

J. M. HERRIN
P. O. Box 31, Montevallo

Business Phone 4567

during the summer months.
There are 18 members, who have

attended two meetings. Demonstra-
tions on "Care and Selection of
Shoes" and "Canning Peas" were
conducted by the Victoriaides Dot
Underwood and Elizabeth Knowles,
wttli Miss Alexander's assistance.

Last Thursday the 4-H members
and their guests, enjoyed a picnic
at the home of Mona Bridges.
Swimming preceded the picnic
event and games and songs were
enjoyed following lunch.

Miss Alexander has also assisted
the Victoriaides with checking pro-
gress in home projects and offer-
ing suggestions for improving these
projects. She will continue to work
with these girls during the winter.

Such Leaders as Miss Alexander
who are interested in young people
in their well rounded development
which includes a balanced recrea-
tional program are needed in all
rural communities in Shelby Coun-
ty.

Plant A Fall Garden Now

Have you planted you Fall Gar-:
den?

Vegetables are scarce and the
prices continue to climb. These
garden jobs should be done immedi-
ately :

1. Clean the garden. Use old
plants, weeds and grass taken off
later for mulching.

2.Apply a heavy application of
manure.

3. Break the soil 6 to 8 inches and
harrow thoroughly.

4. Apply commerical fertilizer at
the rate of 10 pounds per 100 feet
of row.

5. Apply 10 pounds of basis slag
on rows to be planted in beets, car-
rots, rutabagas, and turnips.

6. Plant seeds in firm well set-
tled soil.

7. Plant seed shallow.
8. Walk on every seed.
9. Apply light application of soda

as soon as vegetables are up to a
good stand.

10. Plant the following vegetables
now: Bush snap beans-stringless
Greenpod; Brocoli, Green Sprout-
ing ; Cabbage O Wakefield; Carrots
Chantenay; Collards, La. Sweet;
Kale, Siberian; Lettuce, Imperial-
847; Onions, Bermuda, Militoliers;
Potatoes Irish (home grown seed)
Radishes, Scarlet Turnip; Swiss
Chard, Forkhook Giant; Squash
Straightneck; T u r n i p , Mixture
(Seven top, Purple top Globe, and
Tendergreen).

4-H Dairy Show To Be Held
September 27-28

The Shelby County 4-H Club
Dairy Cattle Show will be held at

SEALED UNITS
Refrigerator Service

I am now prepared to service Sealed Units on Electric
Refrigerators. Call me at Phone 5376.

Chester Chism
MONTEVALLO

Columbiana on September 27 and
28. The show will be held at the
airport, one quarter of a mile west
of Columbiana. The Columbiana
Civic Club will sponsor the show
this year.

Approximately 25 4-H Club boys
and girls will show around 40 pure
bred Jersey Heifers, cows and bulls.

This year there will be 7 classes
shown, consisting of the Junior
Heifer Calf, Senior Heifer Calf,
Junior Yearling Heifer, Senior
Yearling Heifer, 2 year old cows
and over, bulls under one year, old
and bulls from one to two years
old.

Cash prizes amounting to $200.00
will be awarded to the winner;

4-H club members have already
begun preparing their animals for
show and strong competition is ex-
pected in all classes.

The show will offer the people of
Shelby County a chance to see
some of the best pure bred Jersey
cattle in the state.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Logan of Bir-
mingham visited Mr. and Mrs. J.
L. Thomas Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shirley and
children of Chelsea visited Mr; and
Mrs. F. L. Moore Saturday;'
Mrs. Pearl Logan of Childersburg
is visiting Mrs. J. L. Thomas.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Dennis of
Tuscaloosa are visiting the Mac
Dennis family.

FOR SALE
1 cabinat size heatrola practically

new—Mrs. W. H. Lyman, Phone
5571.

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that at
the expiration of thirty days from
this date the cash reward offered
by the citizens of Shelby County for
the apprehension of the person or
persons who killed Ervin Jones-
Williams, will be withdrawn.

R. E. Whaley
L. C. Parnell
Wm. D. McConaughy

This, the 15th day of August, 1946.
8-15-4t.

LAUNDRY
and

DRY CLEANING
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Phone 6366
for pick - up and delivery service
on Laundry and Dry Cleaning

Shelby Laundry & Cleaners
Montevallo, Alabama
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Dogwood News
By Clarice Farr

Mrs. Henry Peete is in St. Vin-
cent Hospital and has been operat-
ed on. We wish for her a speedy
recovery.

Miss Gracie Mae Lawley is
spending the week end at Aldrich.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Fancher, shop-
ped in Birmingham Wednesday.

* * *
Mrs. Standley Harper and child-

ren of Anniston spent last week end
with her mother, Mrs. George Law-
ley.

* * *
Rev. and Mrs. W. E. Winters of

Oak Hill, West Virginia visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Blake.

* * *
Mrs. R. T. Blake and grand-son

• Royce spent a few days with her
daughter, Mrs. Lester Hicks.

* * *
Mrs. B. B. Peete is on the sick

list this week. We wish for her a
speedy recovery.

* * *
Mrs. Clyde B. Lucas and daugh-

ter, Janice of Marvel visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lawley.
Mr. Arther Eiland of Wylam spent
a few days in Underwood.

* * »
Rev. Jack Bearden of Bessemer

visited his daughter, Mrs. Wilber
Alexander, for a few days.

Word has been received that
T-S Paul Blake is on his way home.

• at •

Mr. William Lawley spent the
week end in Anniston with his
sister, Mrs. Etta Harper.

* • *

Paul Horton spent the week end
with his mother, Mrs. Betty Hor-
ton.

* * • *

Rev. Grover Lawley held a revival
meeting at Lucille for two weeks.

» * *
We are very sorry to report that

Mr. Arthur Bearden and Mr. Wil-
bur Hughes were hurt in the mines
last week Hope they will soon be
all right.

* * *
Mr. B. P. Blackwell of Atlanta,

Ga,. visited here this week end.
* * *

Miss Leslie Faulkner has return-
ed to Sterrett at the bedside of her
ill mother.

* * *
Miss Clif'fortine Kirkley has re-

turn home after a three weeks visit
with relatives and friends in Sidney,
Ohio.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Wilber Hughes and

family spent the week end visiting
Mrs. Betty Garner of Calera.

* * *
Sorry to report that Mr. and Mrs.

Monroe Goggins have moved from
our community. But hope they like
their new home in Montevallo.

NOW, MORE THAN EVER BEFORE

THE ARMY HAS A
GOOD JOB FOR YOU!

NON-COMMISSIONED GRADES NOW OFFERED
TO FORMER ARMY OCCUPATIONAL SPECIALISTS

GOOD jobs in non-commissioned grades are being
offered now by the Regular Army to qualified former servicemen!

Veterans discharged on or after May 12, 1945, who enlist
or reenlist for 3 years may be enlisted in the non-commissioned
grade for which qualified, provided this grade is not higher
than that held at time of discharge, and provided that at least 6
months of former service was in one of 400 designated military
occupational specialties in which enlistment is now desired.

Important, interesting jobs are open in hundreds of skills
and trades in the Army, with splendid training and educational
advantages! These are in addition to free food, housing, cloth-
ing, medical and dental care, low-cost insurance.

There's adventure, travel, education, a secure and profitable
future in this vital, realistic profession. Get full details at your
nearest Army Recruiting Station.

•
Highlights of Regular Army Enlistments

1. Enlistments for IV2, 2 or 3
years. (1-year enlistments permitted
for men now in the Army with 6 or
more months of service.)

2. Enlistment age from 18 to 34
ytars inclusive (17 with parents'
consent) except for men now in the
Aimy, who may reenlist at any age,
and former service men depending
on length of service.

3. A reenlistment bonus of $50
for each year of active service since
suck bonus was last paid, or since
last entry into service, provided
reenlistment is within 3 months,
after last honorable discharge.

4. A furlough for men who re-
enlist within 20 days. Full details of

other furlough privileges can be ob-
tained from Recruiting Officers.

5. Mustering-out pay ( based upon
length of service) to all men who
are discharged to reenlist.

6. Option to retire at half pay
for the rest of your life after 20
years' service — increasing to three-
quarters pay after 30 years'service.
All previous active federal military
service counts toward retirement.

7. GI Bill of Rights benefits as-
sured for men who enlist on or before
October 5, 1946.

8. Choice of branch of service
and overseas theater (of those still
open) on 3-year enlistments.

NEW PAY SCALE
la Addition to Clothing, Food,
Lodging, Medical and Dental
Care.

*
In addition to pay shown at
right: 20% Increue for Service
Overseas. 50% If Member of
Flying or Glider Crews. 5% In-
crease in Pay for Each 3 Years
pf Service.

Master Sergeant
or First Sergeant

Technical Sergeant
Staff Sergeant .
Sergeant . . .
Corporal . .
Private First Class
Private . . .

MONTHLY
RETIREMENT

Starting INCOME AFTER:
Base Pay

Per 20 Years' 30 Yeart'
Month Service Service

#165.00 #107.25 #185.63
135.00 87.75 151.88
115.00 74.75 129.38
100.00 65.00 112.50
90.00 58.50 101.25
80.00 52.00 90.00
75.00 48.75 84.38

Listen to "Warriors of Peace,"
"Voice of the Army," "Proudly
We Hail," Matk Warnow's Army
Show, "Sound Off," "Harry Wit-
trier Sports Review," and "Spot-
light Bands" on your radio.

A GOOD JOB FOR YOU

II. S. Army
CHOOSE THIS

FINE PROFESSION NOW!

Cniitt now at yovr nearett Army Recruiting Station and "Mate If a MttUnt"

919 Frank Nelson Bldg., Birmingham, Ala.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Reach, Mr.
and Mrs. Grady Bunu, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Eiland and families attended
the "Wright's" reunion Sunday.

* * •
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Jones and

family spent Sunday visiting Mrs.
Jone's parents, Mr. and Mrs. .Bud
Davis, of Ryans.

* * •

Sorry to report that Little Mackie
Fancher has a broken hand sustain-
ed from a lumber fall.

John Reid Bunn of Bessemer has
* * *

been the recent guest of Mr .and
Mrs. Bill Williams.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hicks and fami-

ly shopped in Birmingham Satur-
day. <

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin (Jip)'. Jar-

vis announce the birth of a 7 '1-2
pound baby boy born August 23,
and named Roger Dale.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kirk of Mobile

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Pickett.

FOR SALE

al Bull Terrier Puppy vaccinated
against rabies.—Phone 834(5.

Rainbow Market
Fancy Groceries and Meats

LET YOUR DOLLAR DO ITS DUTY

24-lbs FLOUR $1.55

Mb CRACKERS

1-lb COFFEE

We Appreciate Your Business
Small or Large

MONTEVALLO, ALA.

The Southern Bell family is made up
of a whale of a lot of folks. As far as
we know, it's the largest group em-
ployed by any company in the nine
Southeastern states.

Operators, engineers, accountants,
maintenance, construction, business
office and administrative personnel—>
there are 45,000 busy telephone people.
But that's not all. The number quickly
grows to an astonishingly large part

of the South's population when you
picture each telephone member in his
own family circle and count about
four noses to the family. You see, di-
rectly or indirectly, they're all inter-
ested in giving you the kind of tele-
phone service you want night and day.

Telephone people are your friends
and neighbors—the kind of folks you
like to rub elbows with. You always
know them by the voice with a smile.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY INC.
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AN ORDINANCE GRANTING A
WATER FRANCHISE TO THE
WATER WORKS BOARD OF
THE TOWN OF MONTEVALLO,
ITS SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town
Council of the Town of Montevallo,
Alabama, as follows :

(1) There is hereby granted to
The Water Works Board of the
Town of Montevallo, a corporation
organized under the provisions of
Title 37, Sections 394 to 402, inclu-
sive, of the Code of Alabama of
1940, as amended, the right, privi-
lege, authority and franchise to ac-
quire, own, maintain, construct, en-
large and operate a water works
plant and system in the Town of
Montevallo, Alabama, for the pur-
pose of supplying water to said
town and the inhabitants thereof,
and the consent of said town is
hereby given to said grantee to use
the streets, avenues, alleys and
public ways and public places of
said town for the construction,
maintenance and operation of such
water works plant and system.

(2) The said grantee is hereby
granted the right, privilege and
authority at any time and from time
to time, and without any require-
ment as to permit or fee therefor,
to extend its mains over any streets,
avenues, alleys and public ways and
public places in said town for the
purpose of enlarging and extending
its said system.

(3) The said grantee shall, and by
accepting this franchise agrees, that
it will upon making any excavations
of the streets, avenues, alleys, public

Announcing

Dr. Milton L. Orr, Jr., an-
nounces the opening of his
office in Montevallo for the
general practice of Dentistry.

Office hours 8-12 and 1-5

PHONE 8021

ways and public places of said town
for the purpose of constructing,
maintaining or operating said sys-
tem, restore the surface or paving
at the point of such excavations in
substantially the same condition as
before such work was done, all as
promptly as may be practicable and
within a reasonable length of time
thereafter.

(4) The rights, privileges, fran-
chise and authority hereby granted
may be exercised by the grantee or
any successors and assigns of the
grantee, all subject nevertheless to
the conditions and obligations here-
in contained.

(5) The rights, privileges, consent
and franchise herein granted shall
begin at the effective date hereof.

Adopted and approved this 27th
day of August, 1946.

C G. SHARP
Mayor

Authenticated:
Frances L. Givhan
Town Clerk
8-29-It.

College Staff
Changes Made

In a recent reorganization of the
staff of Alabama College, Dr. Ca-
rey V. Stabler was appointed as
Assistant to the President and will
be available to students and to
members of the college staff for
many services. Dr. Stabler previous-
ly held the position of Executive
Secretary.

Mr. Ray Fowler has replaced the
late Mr. E. H. Wills as Business
Manager of the college.

Mrs. Winifred C. Black has suc-
ceeded Mrs. Mary M. McCoy as
Dean of Residence. Pending the
completion of the alterations and
repairs to Main Dormitory, Mrs.
Black will occupy temporary of-
fices in Reynolds heretofore used
as a private dining room and a
private living room.

Mrs. Julia M. Lee, effective
September 1, will become Director
of Public Service. In her new cap-
acity, Mrs. Lee will continue to

Nordan Hardware Co*

mm
mm

ITEMS TO BE FOUND IN OUR
STOCK THIS WEEK

Paint Brushes
Kemtone (all colors)
Step-on Garbage Cans
Grass Blades
Lawn Brooms
Garden Rakes
Hay Forks
Shovels (all types)
Lawn Sprinklers
City Mail Boxes

Folding Ironing
Boards

White Porcelain
Water Buckets

All Metal Scooters
Door Locks and Sets
Electrical Wiring
Barbed Wire
Animal Pokes
Pocket Knives

(Excellent Quality)

IVJany New Items Arriving Every Day.

NORDAN HARDWARE CO.
Home Owned and Operated

MONTEVALLO, ALA.
Phone 8311

-Behind'
Your Bonds

Lies the Might of America

PENNSYLVANIA GLASS
Henry W. Seyjel, ironmaster who

turned to blowing and molding deli-
cate and beautiful glassware, pio-
neered an1 industry in Pennsylvania
that leads the Nation In many
grades. Albert Gallatin, once Sec-
retary of the Treasury, established
the first flint glass industry at Pitts-
burgh in 1807. It adds wealth to
guarantee Savings Bonds.

V. S. Tmsury Department

hope that further reorganization
may be perfected to the end that
the college will continue to render
good and effective service to its
patrons and to the citizens of the
state.

Alternations and repairs to Main
Dormitory, amounting to $170,000,
which have been under way since
June, will not be completed by
September 9. In the meantime,
dating arrangements for students
residing in this dormitory will be
temporarily provided for in Rey-
nolds Hall with members of the
senior class serving as assistant
hostesses.

An addition to the new dining
room is now being erected. When
this addition is finished, the quad-
rangle formed by Ramsay, Tut-
wiler, Hanson and the new dining
room will be complete.

Protein foods, such as fish and
eggs, should not be "boiled", say
home economists of the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture, but should
be simmered- that is, cooked in
water just below the boiling point.
Greater tenderness results from
cooking longer at a lower tempera-
ture, since boiling toughens protein.

direct Club Service in which field
Alabama College is a pioneer. Mrs.
Lee will also assume responsibility
for the college's program of pub-
licity and serve as the agent of the
school in providing to the people
of the state services not specific-
aljy assigned to other officers of
the college.

President Harman expressed the

You've Tried The Rest Now Try
The Best---

Let CHARLIE clean your clothes

PHONE 5081

For Pick-Up and Delivery

DEUXE CLEANERS
Montevallo, Alabama

Now, more than ever, it pays to

KEEP
YOUR
CAR

— IN GOOD CONDITION!

Visit our modern SERVICE HEADQUARTERS with its skilled

mechanics—modern tools—and genuine parts—all of whieh

combine to make OUR CAR-SERVICE YOUR BEST CAR-SAVER!

• Maintain sound, depend-
able, vitally needed trans-
portation for yourself and
your family now and in the
future!

• Secure the higher trade-in
value that a sound, well-
conditioned used car com-
mands when you trade!

• Keep your car "alive,"
keep it in good running con-
dition, until you get delivery
of your new Chevrolet!

. . . Keep it well serviced till you can trade it in on a

NEW CHEVROLET
—because a new Chevrolet is the investment
that will pay you and your family the highest
returns in utility—pleasure—health—travel—
economy. Delivery of your new Chevrolet will
be made as swiftly as possible. Thank you for
waiting—and you'll thank us when you secure
delivery—for here's value never befor* offered
even by Chevrolet!

Enjoy BIG-CAR Quality at Lowest Cost,

Montevallo Motors
MONTEVALLO, ALABAMA



Teachers Named For
1946-47 School Term

The office of County Superin-
tendent, P. B. Shaw, recently an-
nounced the list of teachers for the
various schools of the County.

Below is the list of teachers for
the schools in the western section
of the county:

Boothton—Dovie Mclntosh, Mrs.
Fannie Harper, Lavella Mclntosh,
Mrs. Mary B. Owen.

Calera—Fred Allen, Mamie Bish-
op, Pearl K. White, Brittian Wat-
ters, Addie .B, Dyer, Walter Ned
Carey, Vacancy, Marjory Yates,
Lorraine McLaughlin, Clara Schrad-
er, Mrs. Margie S. Davis, Blanche
Lucas, Fanny Thomas, Mrs. J. R.
Thomas.

Camp Branch—Mrs. Wilson Dur-
den, Mrs. Gertrude Cobb, Mrs.
Margaret Youngblood, Mrs. Luda
H. Gresky, Mrs. F. O. Moore.

Dogwood —i Mrs. Willie Frost,
Lulu Smith, Mrs. Elizabeth Jeter.

Helena—W. R. Adkins, Mr-
Clara Pool, Mrs. Virginia Murphey,
Mrs. Irene S. Mullins, Mrs. Joe
Davidson, Rosalie Martin, Mrs. W.
R. Adkins, Mrs. Reine Fore, Mrs.
Rural Stark, Vacancy.

Mayberry—Mrs. Ulmer Fancher,
Mrs. Jessie Harrison, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Ellis.

Maylene—Mrs. T. H. Barrett,
Beatrice Kunstler.

Pelham—Mrs. Sara Walker, Lu-
cile Cross, Mrs. Lester Lucas,
Lovella Lee, Mrs. Gatha B. Chas-
tain.

Thompson—O. T. Weeks, Mrs.
Clemmie Bradley, Mrs. Henry
Peete, Mrs. Lavada Harper, Mrs.
Rebecca McGaughy, ' Mrs. Doris
Jeter, Mrs. Mildred Davis, Mrs.
Mildred Sparks, Mrs. C a r o l y n
Scales, Miss Nellie Brown, S. R.
Shotts, Louie Scales, E. H. Brown,
Mrs. E. H. Brown, Mrs. E. H. Mar-
tin, Nettie Dixon, Mary Kroell, Mrs.
Madge Butler, Mrs. Curtis Mat-
thews.

Montevallo — W. E. Calhoun,
Ethel Harris, Lillian Barksdale,
Vinnie Lee Walker, Ross Ford, Flo-
rence Orr, Carline Hudson, Victor
Young, Estelle Hightower, Mrs.
Ethel Henning, Genelle Bell, Miri-
am Davis, Ruth Fredrick.

Mrs. Charlotte Peterson, Gladys
Crump, Mrs. Mary E. Williams,
Mrs. Murray Fancher, Lela W.
Rice, Rosa Lee Wells, Bettie Rod-
gers, Mary Fitzpatrick.

50th Anniversary To
Feature Pageant

The fiftieth birthday of Alabama
College will be celebrated on Oct-
ober 12, with' a pageant, which will
consist of more than twenty-five
brief episodes, ranging in date from
1867 to the present time. It is in
reality an historical picture of the
town as well as of the college and
affords an unusual opportunity for
school and community co-operation.
The cast will include some forty
men and women of the town, and
about two hundred students, in ad-
dition to the backstage crews will
number about one hundred more
students.

In order to keep the many epi-
sodes within the maximum of two
hours playing time, the organization
of the pageant is of the utmost im-
portance. Equally important per-
haps is finding the exact items for
each period. In this latter matter,
the people of the community will,
we hope, collaborate in every way
possible. If you. can assist with cos-
tumes, properties, or ideas, please
communicate with us at the earliest
possible moment. We shall be most
grateful.—Walter H. Trumbauer,
Director of the Pageant; Milton L.
Orr, Chairman of the Anniversary
Committee.

lOCALS
Miss Doris Kelly is spending

several weeks with her brother and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Oda Kelley in
Columbia, S. C.

Miss Helen Moore of Bessemer
and Miss Naomi Wallace of Birm-
ingham spent last week with Mr.
and Mrs. Ferman Moore.

Mrs. Joe Gardner and son Bobby
visited relatives in Gadsden last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Coleman and
family of Tarrant City spent the
week end with the 0. P. Kelly fami-
ly.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Baker and
daughter of Birmingham visited
their parents here over the week
end.

* • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor of Bir-

mingham spent the week end with
the J. L. Thomas family.

L. L. Kirkpatrick, 18, son of W.
E. Kirkpatrick of Montevallo, has
reported for recruit training at the
Naval Training Center, Bainbridge,
Md.

Sidney McCall Eddings, 18, broth-
er of S. J. Eddings, Montevallo, has
reported for recruit training at the
United States Naval Training Cen-
ter, Bainbridge. Md.

* • *

Avery L .Richardson, 17 son of
Mr. and Mrs. David Page, Monte-
vallo has reported for recruit train-
ing at the U. S. Naval Training
Center, Bainbridge, Md.

* * •
Pat Wyatt has been transferred

from Bainbridge, Md. to the Naval
Air Station at Pensacola, Florida.

* * *
Mr. D. A. Thomas, president of

Boothton Coal Mining Company,
has returned from a months vaca-
tion.

* * »
Francis Killingsworth, who re-

cently graduated from Auburn, will
leave September 14 for Dallas,
Texas, where he has accepted a
position with Atlantic Refining Co.

* * *
Mrs. Cody Battle is in St. Vin-

cent's Hospital in Birmingham
where she under went a serious
operation last week.

* * *
Miss Beatrice Fancher spent the

week end with friends in Mobile.
Miss Fancher was employed at
Brookley Field for two years during
the war.

* * *
Avoid the winter rush. Have your

clothes cleaned now at DeLuxe
Cleaners.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wood of Birm-
ingham are spending their vacation
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Wood.

Rotary Club Hears
Discussion Of OPA

The Montevallo Rotary Club has
been favored with a couple of ex-
ceptionally interesting and informa-
tive programs during the past two
weeks.

Dr. A. F. Harman, of the program
committee devised the idea of hav-
ing the club members hear both
sides of the OPA question. He
secured Mr. Patterson, an OPA at-
torney, of Birmingham, to present
first his discussion of "OPA? Yes."

Last week the speaker was Mr.
Warren Whitney, of the American
Cast Iron Pipe Company. Mr. Whit-
ney discussed the question "OPA?
No."

Interest of the membership in
these discussion was manifested by
a full attendance at both meetings.

TV*
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CALERA NEWS
Miss Margaret Blake of Shreve-

port, Louisiana is here visiting her
brother Mr. Francis Blake and
family and her aunt Mrs. H. T.
Brown and Mr. Brown.

Rev. J. J. Webb spent Thursday
in Birmingham.

Mrs. Ben Smith of Maylene has
returned to resume her work as
manager of Calera High School
Lunch Room for the school year.

We are very sorry to lose our
good neighbors and friends Mr. and
Mrs. John Langston and Mareen,
who have moved to West Blocton.
Mr. Langston is now operating new
established Grocery Store there.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Lawrence
spent Labor Day in Wetumpka
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Dan Carroll.

Mrs. Roy Downs and Dorothy
Louise have returned home after
spending several days in Birming-
ham visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Parker.

Mr. Don Mayhall of Birmingham
ham is here visiting his cousin,
Walter Sims.

Mrs. Fred Camp, Mrs. N. C.
Peterson and Shirley spent Satur-
day in Birmingham shopping.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lochridge
and Mrs. C. D. Cowart ^pent part
of last week in Green' lie. While
there they attended the wedding of
John Barrington and Flo Sims. Mr.
Barrington was best man at the
Cowart-Lochridge wedding here in
August.

Mrs. Robert L. Holcombe is
spending this week visiting her
daughter Ada in Sylacauga.

Mrs. Cappie Campbell who has
been visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Frank Denson Sr., here left Mon-
day to spend some time with her
daughter, Mrs. Olin Earnest and
Mr. Earnest in Tuscaloosa.

The Rev. Roy Gardner, conduct-
ed services at the Baptist Church
Sunday in the absence of the Pas-
tor Rev. J. A. Ruff.

Mr. Cecil Cowart and Arian Bear
spent the past week end in Florida
fishing.

Football Team
Schedules Games

The Montevallo High School
football team will open the season
September 20 when they will meet
Thompson High School, the game
to be played at Montevallo.

Under their new coach, Mr. Ross
Ford, the local eleven has a hard
fast schedule of seven games and
three open dates which are to be
filled if possible.

Montevallo's new coach, Mr. Ford
is a graduate of Auburn, and a for-
mer varsity football star at that
school. He has had a number of
years coaching experience over the
state, and served in the armed
forces during World War II: Last
year Mr. Ford was athletic director
at Tuskegee Hiarh School.

It is hoped that the new lighting
system for the local football field
will be in operation in time for the
first game to be played at night,
however shortages in some materi-
als may make it impossible to have
the equipment ready by September
20.

The following is the schedule for
the coming year:

Sept. 20—Siluria at Montevallo.
Sept. 27—West Blocton at West

Blocton.
Oct. 4—Open
Oct. 11—Open
Oct. 18—Centerville at Monte-

vallo.
Oct. 25—Columbiana at Monte-

vallo.
Nov. 1—Open.
Nov. 8—Clanton at Clanton.
Nov. 18—Cordova at Cordova.
Nov. 22—Vincent at Montevallo.

FUNERAL SERVICES HELD
FOR MRS. JIM OAKLEY

Mrs. Jim Oakley of Brierfield
died Monday at 2 a. m. Funeral
services were held at Ashby at three
p. m. Tuesday. Collins directing.

TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT
WILL OPEN SOON

Mr. Wyman Brown makes the in-
teresting announcement this week
that the Town House Restaurant
will open for business in a short
while.

The location of the restaurant is
in the new bus station building of
Alabama Coaches Company.

Veterans Are Urged To Inform Themselves
Of Rights Under Social Security Program

Of special interest to veterans is
the following announcement made
by M. D. Folmar, Manager, Birm-
ingham Field Office.

We are anxious for all veterans
to be fully informed about their
rights and benefits in connection
with their Social Security program,
especially since Congress has re-
cently made certain changes in the
Act. Many questions have been
raised which we would like to
clarify for the benefit of the veter-
ans. Do you fully understand your
rights and benefits? Are you fami-
liar with the changes just recently
made by Congress?

Are you starting a new business?
Do you need a duplicate Social

Security number?

Do you need an original Social
Security number?

Do you want to know the amount
of wages credited to your account?

The Social Security Administra-
tion, Birmingham Field Office, is
ready, willing, and anxious to help
any veteran with his Social Securi-
ty problems and Mr. Folmar urges
that all veterans know and under-
stand their Social Security.

A cordial invitation is extended to
everyone to visit his office and
there you will find evrey employee
ready, willing, and anxious to
answer your questions in connec-
tion with your Social Security. The
Birmingham Field Office address is
1825 1st Ave. N. Ground Floor,
Chamber of Commerce Building,
Phone 4-1696, Birmingham, Ala.

Veteran Contact
Representative To
Visit Montevallo

Every veteran in this area may
not be able to go to the Veterans
Administration, so the Veterans
Administration is coming here.

As an additional service to veter-
ans in this area. Mr. G. C. Shogren
V. A. Contact Representative from
the Sylacauga V. A. Office will
visit Montevallo every Thursday
and Calera every Friday to give
assistance to veterans or their de-
pendents in obtaining benefits to
which they may be entitled.

Mr. Shogren will make his head-
quarters at Selective Service Board
No. 2 in Montevallo and U. S. Em-
ployment Service in Calera, and will
be available from 8:15 a. m. to
4:15 p. m.

The Veterans Administration is
available by Congress to administer
certain laws enacted by Congress
granting benefits to discharged
members of the Armed Forces of
the United States and their depen-
dents, pertaining to medical, hospi-
tal, and domiciliary care ; compensa-
tion and pension; vocational reha-
bilitation training; education; guar-
antee of loans; readjusmtent allow-
ance; insurance, and other benefits
to which veterans or their depen-
dents may be entitled.

The purpose of the V. A. Contact
Service is to render every possible
assistance to discharged members
of the Armed Forces, and their de-
pendents in obtaining benefits to
which they may be entitled. The
objective is to promote the prompt
and efficient processing and adjudi-
cation of claims by advising and
counseling claimants, beneficiaries,
and other individuals.

Full information on veterans af-
fairs may be obtained from Mr.
Shogren during his visits to Monte-
vallo every Thursday and Calera
every Friday.

Dr. Brakefield To
Address Rotarians

Dr. J. L. Brakefield, Secretary of
the Industrial Development Division
of the Birmingham Chamber of
Commerce, will speak to the Monte-
vallo Rotary Club tomorrow night
on Industrial Developments.

Dr. Barkefield received his A.B.
at Union College in Tennessee,
A.M. at Baylor in Texas, and Ph.D.
at the University of California. He
has had several years experience as
a college professor, and served as
a Major in the Ordnance Depart-
ment of the Army for over three
years in World War II. Dr. Brake-
field is a member of the Birming-
ham Civitan Club, and served as
President of Civitan International
one year.

Dance To Benefit
Field Lighting Fund

A dance will be held at the high
school auditorium on Saturday,
night September 7, at 9:00. Music
will be provided by Tommy Hen-
derson's Orchestra. Admission will
be one dollar a couple. The public
is cordially invited.

Proceeds from this dance will go
to the Montevallo High School Ath.
letic Field Lighting Project. Funds
which have been raised by the
Rotary Club are a little short of the
required amount, and it is hoped
that receipts from the dance will
cover that difference.
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Dogwood News
By Clarice Fan-

Mrs. Oscar Lawley and son Ray-
mond spent the week end with her
daughter Mrs .Bob Pike and family
of Boothton.

Mrs. W. W. Morris and daughters
Jo Ann and Marilyn, of Gadsden
are spending a few days with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
Fancher.

Mrs W. G. Thompson and daugh-
ter Patsy of Trussville spent this
past week with Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Hicks.

Mrs. Dollie Harris of Birming-
ham spent the week end at home
visiting her son Ronnie, and mother
Mrs. Chas Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Lawley and
family spent a few days at Pea-
ridge this week.

Mrs. Joe Hicks spent Tuesday in
Calera visiting her brother and
family, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hen-
son.

Mr. Billy Edwards spent last
week end in Selma.

Mr. and Mrs. Reese Lovelady,
and Mr. and Mrs. Chester Lovelady

INSURANCE
AUTO — LIFE

E. R. Dennis
Representing

State Farm
Insurance Co.

Telephone 4456

W A N T E D
To Rent or Buy

House or apartment ur-
gently needed by Times
employee. Will consider
anything in Montevallo or
vicinity. Co n t a c t Ralph
Lemley at Times office or
write Box 104, Aldrich,
Alabama.

Complete
FUNERAL

PROTECTION
(No Age Limit)

All forms of
LIFE Insurance

and
Mortgage
Protection

Brown - Service
Insurance Co.

J. M. HERRIN
P. O. Box 31, Montevallo

Business Phone 4567

spent Sunday in Anniston visiting
relatives.

Those attending the Shelby Coun-
ty Baptist Association at Liberty
Church, August 27, as delegates
from Dogwood Grove B a p t i s t
Church were: Mrs. Carl Oglesby,
Mrs. Frank Farr. Mr. Lester Boothe
and Mr. Joe Hicks. Those repre-
senting Underwood Baptist Church
were Mrs. O. V. Farr, and Mrs. E.
W. Atchison.

We are sorry to report that Mr.
and Mrs. Petty Lemley and family
have moved from our community to
Cedar Grove. Hope they like their
new home. ^

Theron Allen of Montevallo was
the Thursday night guest of Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Lawley.

Mrs. Paul Lee (Helen Smith)
who is now employed in Birming-
ham spent the week end at home.

William Lawley is now employed
at Shelby Laundry and Dry Clean-
ers in Montevallo.

A birthday supper was given
Thursday night August 29 at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Lovelday in honor of Chester and
Floyd Lovelady. The out of town
guests were Miss Mildred Yessick
of Maylene and Mr. and Mrs. Susie
Mitchell of Anniston.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Wilder of
B'essemer were the week end guests
of Mrs. Wilder's mother, Mrs. Mol-
lie Lovelady.

Mrs. Frank Oglesby and daughter
Evelyn and Mrs. Mollie Lovelady
spent Tuesday in Bessemer.

The Ladies Missionary Society of
the Dogwood Grove Baptist Church
met Monday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Carl Oglesby.

Mrs. Urial Doss and Sonny spent
two weeks in Praco visiting relati-
ves and friends.

Rev. Hill of Brown's Station in
Birmingham will preach at the
Dogwood Grove Baptist Church
Sunday and Sunday night, Septem-
ber 8. Everyone is cordially invited
to attend.

Don Echols of Mobile is visiting
his Aunt and Uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
Otis Grady.

Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Farr of
Brighton spent Saturday with his
parents Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Farr.

Mrs. B. O. Hughes and Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbern Hughes spent Sunday
afternoon visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Petty Lemley of Cedar Grove.

Mr. Joe M. Crumley, Claude
Blake, Floyd Vernon and several
others spent the week end at Mo-
bile deep sea fishing.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Blake and
grand son Royce Harkins spent a
few days in Bessemer this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jarvis and
children of Pearidge visited rela-
tives here this week.

Mrs. Frank Farr and Mrs Frank
Frost motored to Calera Thursday
afternoon.

We are sorry to report that Mrs.
Ed Price is on the sick list this
week. Hope she will be well soon.

Rainbow Market
Fancy Groceries and Meats

LET YOUR DOLLAR DO ITS DUTY

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
For The Week-End

STEAK, ROAST & HAM
FRESH VEGETABLES

We Appreciate Your Business
Small or Large

MONTEVALLO, ALA.

Avoid The Winter
Rush

Let CHARLIE clean your clothes

PHONE 5081

For Pick-Up and Delivery

DELUXE CLEANERS
Montevallo, Alabama

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our many
friends, relatives and neighbors for
their acts of kindness, messages
of sympathy and the beautiful floral
offerings received during our sad
bereavement, in the loss of our
husband and father.—Mrs. Amos
Lucas and children.

Avoid the winter rush. Have your
clothes cleaned now at DeLuxe
Cleaners.

FOR SALE

1942 Ford Jeep. Excellent condition.
—G. C. Shogren, Phone 2141, Col-
umbiana. Alabama.

I am now Agent for

Cell-U-Mop
Call Alabama Coaches for Free

Demonstration.

WILLIAM M. EVANS, Sr.

Now Open And
Ready For Business

The Livingston Beauty Shop is now open and
ready for business. The location is on Shelby Street across1

the bridge from the ice plant.

We offer high-class service in Machineless Waves,
Cold Waves, Elasti-Curl, Shampoos, Facials, Manicures.

Livingston Beauty Shop
TELEPHONE 8031

MONTEVALLO, ALA.
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Fish production in properly constructed and fertilized ponds is gaining in popularity throughout Alabama. Here Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Till, Hayneville, Alabama,
are shown with two strings of nice fish they caught from a pond fertilized and stocked as recommended by the Extension Service and Experiment Station of the
Alabama Polytechnic Institute.

/

P. O. DAVIS,

A newspaper friend in Nebraska wrote re-
cently :

"The Midwest's rural economy, now thriv-
ing dollarwise, faces a possibly painful tran-
sition as a result of bumper crops, price-con-
trol revival, and other causes.

"The area is well braced financially for
the coming shock. Prudent management

should pull its farm population through in
good shape. But currents innately stronger
than the existence or nonexistence of price
controls are beginning to rock the boat.

"One of the strongest of these currents is
farm production that strains the imagination.
The prospect of record or near-record yields

(Continued on page 8)
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Here is what is believed to be the first self propelled combine ever bought in Alabama. It is owned by Ralph and Henry Garris, Demopolis.
some sacked oats harvested by the combine on the farm of A. L. Chatteron.

Photo 2 shows

Let's Watch Malaria; It's Dangerous Niacin In Chicken

(Prepared especially for This Month in Rural Ala-
bama by the State Department of Health.)

AS long ago as 1600 the people of Peru
were using the bark from their native

trees in the treatment of malaria.
Too, it is said that a Spanish woman of

noble birth, the Countess del Chinchon, gave
this bark credit for her own recovery in 1638,
and, upon her return to Spain about two years
later, carried some of it with her.

After that its fame as a malaria medicine
spread rapidly, and Louis XIV of France was
so pleased with the results of his own use of
it that he gave $240,000 in cash and a yearly
income of $10,000 to the person who had fur-
nished it to him.

About a century later the tree from which
that life-saving bark had been obtained be-
gan to be known as the Chinchona tree and
in 1820 the product was made available in
the form of an extract. We know it as qui-
nine.
How Malaria Works

The parasites responsible for malaria are so
small that they can be seen only with a pow-
erful microscope. They are incapable of
growth in the sense that a person or a plant
grows. Instead, they split up, and in time
a single parasite may increase to 32. While
in the human body they live in the red blood
cells, which are tiny bodies floating in the
blood and performing the important function
of carrying life-giving oxygen from one part
of the body to the other. As might be gath-
ered from their name, these red blood cells
give blood its characteristic red color.

Each of the eight, 16 or 32 parasites that
are formed from the single parasite we are
considering begins splitting up as it did, and
it is estimated that at the end of ten days a
single parasite may "father" more than 30,-
000,000 others.

Parasites Do Not Mate
Unlike most other forms of reproduction,

including the human, this does not depend
upon the pairing of male and female. As sug-
gested above, the "growth" of malaria para-
sites is more in the nature of rapid division,
or splitting up, than of birth in the commonly
accepted sense. During the period of divi-
sion there is a distinct separation along sex
lines, both male and female parasites being
created.

The damage which these multiplied mil-
lions of malaria parasites do consists of the
destruction of the body's red blood cells.
When that is done, a person may be said to
be a victim of malaria.

Mosquitoes Carry Malaria
Whenever a person with malaria is bitten

by the malaria mosquito, known as the Ano-
pheles quadrimaculatus, the mosquito takes
into its own body some of his blood and with
it the parasites which it contains. These pro-
duce other parasites, which develop in the
mosquito's body and, after from eight to 14
days, make their way into the mosquito's sa-
liva. It is a relatively simple matter then for
them to be transferred to the blood stream
of the next person whom the mosquito bites.
Thus the cruel cycle—from man to mosqui.to
to man—is completed.

Death May Result
Quinine, which reigned for centuries as the

unchallenged best, and indeed virtually the
only, remedy for malaria, now has several
rivals, most of them synthetics. Their task is
to cure the disease by destroying the malaria
parasites before they get the upper hand in
their battle against the red blood cells. When
that battle goes in favor of the red blood cells
(with or without the aid of drugs), the pa-
tient rapidly recovers. If such outside as-
sistance is not to be had and the patient's
natural resistance is not strong enough for
the red blood cells to win unaided, his con-
dition grows worse and he either succumbs
to the disease or becomes a chronic malaria
victim.

Use trees and shrubs
to screen ugly views.

TTRIED breast of chicken has more to offer
* than fine flavor and substantial protein
and calories. Recent research by poultry
specialists shows that the breast of chicken
is an excellent source of niacin—the impor-
tant anti-pellegra B-vitamin.

Tests show that the concentration of this
vitamin is especially high in the flesh of
young chickens—that is, broilers and fryers.
Findings indicate that chicken breast con-
tains more niacin than any other muscle meat
thus far tested and compares favorably with
pork liver and beef liver which are recogniz-
ed as rich sources of this vitamin.

Pigs Need Pasture
QTART pigs from 10 to 14 days of age on
^ creep. A good pig starter is shelled corn,
self-fed and skim milk in trough daily. If
milk is not available, another good mixture
is 70 pounds of coarse-ground shelled corn,
20 pounds of wheat shorts, and 10 pounds of
tankage, all mixed and self-fed.

Pigs should be farrowed and kept on new
pasture where good grazing is available. Ken-
tucky experiments show that one acre of good
alfalfa, clover or lespedeza grazed to ca-
pacity, can replace 1,000 pounds of grain,
500 pounds of protein supplement. However,
some animal protein is needed with pasture
when pigs are full fed. Pasture helps keep
pigs healthy and land becomes more fertile
because pigs distribute their droppings over
an area.

Lime Increases Oats

CLEMSON Agricultural College reports
that in a recent test on the effect of lim-

ing, the oat yield was 9,378 pounds per acre
where 1000 pounds of lime was applied in
the early spring as compared with 6,239 per
acre where no lime was used.

The test, showing a difference of 3,139
pounds per acre in favor of lime, was made
just before the oats were cut in a rather early
stage. The experimenters noted that a per-
son could easily see the difference between
oats growing in limed soil and oats with no
lime. A difference in lespedeza growing on
the soil was also noticeable, they said.
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They Converted It

MR. and Mrs. Henry Stanley, Route 2, Montgom-
ery, Alabama, have converted an old dance hall

into an attractive home. Here are pictures which
tell the story:

Photo 1 shows the old dance hall with the barbecue
pit at the back. Picture 2 shows the home as it stands
today. Both pictures were made from the same spot.
Photos 3 shows part of one of the four bed rooms,
4 part of the bath room, 5 part of the living room
and 6 another of the four bed rooms.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley "are crazy" about antique
furniture and "get a big kick out" of converting old
glass lamps and bottles into attractive electric lamps,
reports Mrs. Mamie Thorington, home agent.

Dixie Wonder Pea Not Recommended

RESULTS from tests of the Dixie wonder pea by
the Agricultural Experiment Station, A. P. I., do

not support some of the optimistic .claims made for
it as a winter legume in Alabama.

Actually the Dixie wonder pea is a selection or
strain of the Austrian winter pea, and is a product of
Oregon. However, the new strain is not as resistant
to cold weather as its parent, the Austrian winter pea.

While the Dixie wonder pea may not be suited to
the northern part of the State, it may have a place
on some southern Alabama farms, where for one rea-
son or another winter legumes have to be planted un-
usually late.

Dixie wonder pea when planted earlier than mid-
October resulted in failures or near failures at Au-
burn. On the other hand, seedings on October 14 and

November 1 gave yields of 15,000 to 12,000 pounds
of green matter per acre respectively.

Low yields were obtained in two years' tests at the
Tennessee Valley Substation near Belle Mina, even
when seeding rates of 50 to 100 pounds per acre
were'used. Because other winter legumes are more
suited, it was concluded that the Dixie wonder pea had
no place in the farming program in the Tennessee Val-
ley section of the State. Similar unfavorable results
were obtained at the Alexander Experiment Field
north of Anniston.

Much higher yields of green matter can be obtained
consistently from blue lupine in southern Alabama
than from the Dixie wonder pea. Furthermore, lupine
is a heavy seed producer, which eliminates the need
for annual purchases of planting seed.

—Photos by Lewis Arnold.

Pigs Need Salt

THAT pigs need salt just as do dairy and
beef cattle was forcefully shown in an

experiment by Iowa State Agricultural Col-
lege in which one lot of pigs not receiving salt
took 218 days to reach 300 pounds average,
while another lot permitted free access to
salt, but otherwise' fed in exactly the same
manner, took only 158 days to reach 300
pounds.

Similar results were obtained in a recent
feeding test at Purdue University when pigs
receiving no salt weighed only 174 pounds on
the average, while those receiving salt av-
eraged 250 pounds at the close of the 85-day
feeding period. The'salt may be fed in the
mineral mixture or pigs may be given free ac-
cess to salt.
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They Celebrate 25 Years Of Service

These are the ladies who were honored at the recent anniversary meeting of the Talladega County Home
Demonstration Clubs at Winterboro School. Each received a certificate of distinction for 25 years excellent
work in the club activities.

They are as follows from left to right, first row seated: Mrs. Dameron Christie, Miss Annie Cook,
Mesdames B. F. Caldwell, Mamie Russell, Easley Caldwell; second row seated: Mesdames Anna Norred, Owen
Rorie, I. W. Rhodes, John T. Roberson, W. L. Morris, C. C. Cook, H. H. Cook, and Sim Christie; third row
standing: Mesdames Willie Epperson, P. A. Duncan, W. E. Turner, H. H. Hamilton, W. D. Smith, O. G. Stewart,
Alex Camp, J. R. Carter, and Paul Thompson. Mesdames W. L. Pruitt, J. Oscar Robinson, John Tyson, and
G. E. Roper were not present when the picture was taken.

of the first home demonstration clubs to be organized
—in fact W. C. Coker, county agent, had what he
called the Winterboro Community Club, even before
Miss Davis came. Mrs. I. W. Rhodes was one of those
very first club women—and along about that time
they made fireless cookers.

Mrs. Shaddix: Fireless cookers! Impossible.
Mrs. Bishop: No, I find here that 27 cookers were

made in 1918 and Mrs. Rhodes used one.

1919-1920
Mrs. Bishop: In 1919 Miss Elizabeth Mauldin came

to us as home agent. Her special hobby was bees.
Mrs. Hudson Hamilton, shown in the background of
the picture, did lots of work with bees, and in fact,
they still have bees. Miss Mauldin also worked with
grapes and lots of the girls planted scuppernongs.
Mrs. Hamilton's daughter, June, had some of those
vines planted that are still in production.

1921-1925
It was in 1921 that Miss Harriet Plowden came to

the county as our third home agent.
The work with the girls continued to be the main

part of the program. That year they had a biscuit
contest. Alma Carter, now Mrs. George Culver, was
winner of that contest and got a trip to the State
Short Course at Auburn.

Making dress forms—and here is one of those just
like those very forms made that year.

Lots of iceless refrigerators were made and Mrs.
Russell here made and used one a long time.

Steam pressure cooker demonstrations were as novel
to us then as the pressure boilers are today.

Here are some pictures of some hats that we made
about that time. These were made of gingham and
other materials that we used at home. Most of them
cost 50c to 75c each. If we had bought these hats in
town they would have cost $1.70 to $3.50. It seems
that Mrs. Alex Camp made quite a number of these
hats.

Just look at this old picture of Mrs. T. H. Floyd
with her bathing suit that she made to wear in swim-
ming when we went on our first home demonstration
club camp.

In contrast look at the bathing suit Mrs. Horace
Camp made for herself just the other day.

Mrs. Shaddix: Such a dream—and a contrast—can
you imagine it?

WHEN celebrating the 25th anniversary
of the Talladega Home Demonstration

Clubs, Talladega County women staged a
pageant depicting 25 years of progress. The
pageant started with Mrs. M. E. Bishop seat-
ed on the stage as Mrs. John Shaddix enter-
ed. Here is their conversation:

show you this scrap book. This will give you an idea
of the progress that we as club women have made
in the home demonstration club work since its organ-
ization in 1915.

Mrs. Shaddix
to see it.

That sounds interesting, I would like

1915-1919
Mrs. Bishop: Here is a copy of the resolutions pass-

ed by the county board of commissioners in July, 1915,
appropriating $300.00 for the year for the work. It
was some time before that date that Miss Ann Davis
came to the county as our first home demonstration
agent. Her first work was with tomato clubs—Here's
a picture of one of the first tomato club girls. She is
now Mrs. Owen Rorie, and is a member of the Lanier's
Home Demonstration Club. The women wanted a part
in the work, so in 1916 we find the first records of
women's clubs being organized. Winterboro was one

Mrs. John Shaddix and Mrs. M. E. Bishop as they
check the scrap book of the Talladega Club.

Mrs. Shaddix: I've been looking everywhere for you
—I've even been down to your house, and they told
me I would find you at the school building.

Mrs. Bishop: Yes, I came on a little early to see
that everything was in order for the big celebration
we are having here this afternoon.

Mrs. Shaddix: The big celebration?
Mrs. Bishop: Don't tell me you have forgotten about

the program honoring the women of Talladega County
who have been in home demonstration work for 25
years or more.

Mrs. Shaddix: Well, I had forgotten—I had forgot-
ten all about it!

Mrs. Bishop: I hope you are not like some women
we have—forget their own club meeting.

Mrs. Shaddix: Don't tell this on me.
Mrs. Bishop: Let's forget it. You just stay and I'll

Mrs. Owen Rorie, Alpine, and Mrs. Alex Camp, Mun-
ford, in replicas of garments made by the Talladega
County Home Demonstration Club members 25 years
ago.

Mrs. Horace Camp wearing the new; Mrs. T. H.
Floyd the old.

Mrs. Bishop: The advisory council that we now know
as the council of home demonstration clubs was or-
ganized in 1924 with the late Mrs. John Morris as
president. She was the first woman member of board
of directors of the State Farm Bureau and served as
first president of the state council of home demon-
stration clubs.

Mrs. Shaddix: The county is very proud of our Mrs.
Morris' record.

1925-1930
Mrs. Bishop: From 1925 to 1930 we did much with

our home improvement work and conducted a kitchen
contest. Mrs. W. E. Turner won first place on her
kitchen. Mrs. W. L. Pruitt did lots of work in home
improvement too. During this period we had our first
better homes rally here at Winterboro and made a tour
of the community to see the improvements. We visit-
ed the John Morris home to see the barrel type water
system with a shower installed in the tower under the
barrel.

1930-1935
Mrs. Bishop: Just look at this picture of my hus-

band wearing a suit made of fertilizer sacks.
Mrs. Shaddix: Of sacks!
Mrs. Bishop: Yes, I guess I was one of the first club

women in the county to do much with sacks. See here
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are my twins, Sara and Hilda, with their sack dresses
on. We are still doing lots with sacks but our dresses
don't look like those this year. We had clothing—
altering, commercial patterns, dress fitting, sleeves and
finishings about this time too. To show what we had
done we had a style revue at our rally with 25 taking
part. Look at this picture of Mrs. Mattie Hubbard
with one of those dresses on!

Mrs. Shaddix: It still looks nice on her.
1935-1940

Mrs. Bishop: This brings us to 1935. We again took
home improvement—making chair seats of shucks and
slip covers. Mrs. Lewis Landers of the Kahatchee
Club did a lot of this kind of work.

It was during this
period that we stressed
record keeping. Mrs. C.
D. Christopher's garden
record made us know it
was worth our time to
keep r e c o r d s . Mrs.
Louise Roberson kept
records on her poultry
flock. It was also dur-
ing this period that we
had our first assistant
h o m e demonstration
agent. She was Miss Al-
lye Hughes. With some-
one to help Miss Plow-
den the number of clubs
began to grow. We had
now 19 women's clubs
with more being organ-
ized each year.

Mrs. Shaddix: Our
club, the Four-Winds,
was organized about this
time, wasn't it?

Mrs. C. D. Christopher,
Talladega, Rt. 1, illustrat-
ing the period when club
members began keeping ac-
curate records of their
vegetable and egg harvests
and sales.

Mrs. Bishop: W h y
Mrs. Shaddix, don't you know we organized our club
way back yonder in 1926?

Mrs. Shaddix: Of course, I had forgotten.
1940-1945

Mrs. Bishop: It was 1940 to 1942 that we did so
much with our mattress and comfort program. Why
the Munford Club even composed a song about them.
You know we made 4,126 mattresses and 2,488 com-
forts.

It was just at this time that we had to quit all of
that kind of work and get busy helping to win the war.
We divided our county into neighborhood groups and
got leaders to assist those groups with their production
and canning.

Mrs. R. C. Heaslett did lots of work with her group.
She organized them and they met regularly once a
month for several years, then most of the members
moved, and those who were left went over to meet
with Russell Chapel Club.

It was about this time, too, that we became "Nu-
trition Conscious" and we had our enriched bread
campaign.

Since we couldn't buy lots of things that we had
been accustomed to, we had demonstrations in renova-
tions and making dresses out of men's suits. Here is
a picture of Mrs. Sim Christie wearing a suit she made
out of a man's old suit, and you know the thread was
all that it cost her?

Mrs. Shaddix: This looks like a picture of Mrs. Dam-
eron Christie with vegetables from her victory gar-
den.

Mrs. Bishop: Even the town people were encourag-
ed to produce victory gardens during the war.

Mrs. Shaddix: We not only had gardens, but didn't
lots of the club women go to work in the war plants
around here?

Mrs. Bishop: Yes, they
did, and they did some
good work too. They
found that they had tal-
ents that they had never
used and were able to
adjust themselves very
easily to working out-
side the homes.

Mrs. Shaddix: Didn't
all of that break up the
club work?

Mrs. Bishop: Atten-
dance was out at our
club meetings, but the
few of us who didn't go
to the plants to work
held on, and we are not
sorry, for our work and
the interest are building
up right along now.

Mrs. Shaddix: Didn't
we who stayed at home
feel that we should be
out working too?

Mrs. Bishop: No, I
don't think so. We did
our part for the war ef-
fort. We helped with
the Red Cross work.
Many of us gave much

time to rolling bandages and doing sewing and knit-
ting, to the scrap and salvage drives, and we helped
with the bond drives, too. Our reports show that the
club women assisted with the county-wide farm bond
drive, but 430 of our members reported that they
bought 4,045 bonds valued at $99,973.00.

Mrs. Shaddix: We did do our part when you look
at it like that.

1945
Mrs. Bishop: Last year we carried out our produc-

tion and conservation program in a big way in our
clubs. We had reported 115,174 quarts of fruits and
vegetables canned and 226,421 pounds of stored and
cured products. Mrs. R. C. Heaslett, Mrs. Willie Bol-
ton and Mrs. Will Bentley conducted pantry stores
demonstrations. The three women valued their work
at $1,503.00. If we had all done as well as they did
we would be able to send more to the starving na-
tions today.

1946
Mrs. Shaddix: We are helping by cutting down on

our breads and trying to can even more this year
than we did last, are we not?

Mrs. Bishop: Yes, we are. This year we are broad-
ening our program even more for we have had house

Mrs. Hugh Sims and Mrs. Luther Thomas exhibiting
a chair with homemade slip covers.

planning. You know, I have my plan all ready for
my new home when we can get the materials to build.

Mrs. Shaddix: What else are we doing?
Mrs. Bishop: We have made real slip covers for our

overstuffed furniture too this year, and have had dem-
onstrations using the pressure boilers.

Mrs. Shaddix: How many clubs do we have now?
Mrs. Bishop: Miss Plowden and Miss Ann Barr are

Mrs. H. H. Cook, Alpine,
who led the Red Cross and
War Bond Drive for home
demonstration club.

working with 18 girls' 4-H clubs with 800 members,
28 women's clubs with 530 members, and with the
women in 108 neighborhoods, approximately 52 of
which are not reached by the home demonstration
clubs.

Mrs. Shaddix: Well, I have really enjoyed this scrap
book. I've even enjoyed it so much that I have for-
gotten what I came to see you about. I wish every
woman in the county could have been here to hear
your explanation of the work. I expect they would
be like me—"More determined to go to all club meet-
ings. Wait, is this all work and no play?"

Mrs. Bishop: Oh no, we always have songs and
recreation at every meeting. I think we would like a
song right now—I am going to ask the entire group
to come out and sing with us—"Country Homes Ain't
What They Used To Be."

Mrs. Sim Christie, president, Talladega County
Council of Home Demonstration Clubs, presenting Har-
riet Plowden, home agent, a gold pin for outstanding
service she has rendered farm women of Talladega
County.

Registration Periods
FOR students Who plan to attend the

Alabama Polytechnic Institute and
who have not already registered, here
are the registration dates:

September 23-25: Registration of all
former API students, including those re-
cently _ released from military service,
who did not register in August.

September 26-28: Registration of new
or transfer students.

In making this announcement, Dr. L.
N. Duncan, president, stated that "ap-
plications for admission this fall must be
accompanied with evidence that suitable
rooming accommodations have been se-
cured. Prospective students must also
present a class schedule approved by
their respective deans."

Mrs. I. W. Rhodes (left), of Alpine, receiving a cer-
tificate of merit from Miss Elizabeth Forney, State
Home Demonstration Agent.

POOR GOOD

Bend at hips; save the back.
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Rabies is a year-round problem. But rabies is sometimes worse in the summer months because dogs are
running about more. With the improvement in vaccine in recent years, livestock sanitary authorities last year
put their stamp of approval on vaccination. They emphasize, however, that vaccines do NOT give full con-
trol—that other control measures are still important—especially rounding up stray dogs. Rabies takes a big
toll of human and animal life every year. Picture at left shows "Buddy" Francis waiting at dog hospital to
have his dog vaccinated against rabies. Right photo shows him looking on as doctor vaccinates the pet dog.

How Control Some External Livestock Parasites
By W. H. GREGORY

API Extension Livestock Specialist

T7XTERNAL parasites cause livestock pro-
*—J ducers great losses each year in Alabama.
The' most destructive of these can be con-
trolled as follows:

Cattle Lice: Lice, which make cattle miser-
able and cause them to lose weight during
the winter months when their upkeep is most
expensive, can be controlled effectively or
completely eliminated by one thorough spray-
ing in the fall or early winter. Use a one per
cent DDT suspension in water, made by mix-
ing one pound of Dupont Deenate 50W (or
similar product) with six and one-fourth gal-
lons of water.

The most effective way to apply the sus-
pension is to use a power sprayer generating
150 pounds pressure at the nozzle, but a
knapsack sprayer can be used if care is taken
to wet the entire animal. Pick a warm, clear
day for spraying and complete early enough
so that cattle will dry off before dark.

Farmers having dipping vats but no spray
rigs can control lice by dipping with one-
fourth per cent DDT in water. To make this
suspension mix one pound of the above ma-
terial with 25 gallons of water. Redip be-
tween the 12th and 16th day after first dip-
ping for complete eradication.

Either of these two methods should com-
pletely eradicate cattle lice.

Hog Lice: Hog lice can be curbed by paint-
ing or spraying the hogs with two-tenths of
one per cent DDT in Diesel oil. (This is the
only time that DDT in oil should be used on
livestock and must be a very weak solution.)

Make the solution by mixing one pound
Deenate 50 W with 3114 gallons of Diesel oil.
Also, use this to spray areas where hogs fre-
quent. Erect a rubbing post at an angle like
a fence brace, wrap with sacking and satu-
rate the post with the oil solution. By having
a rubbing post at such an angle, hogs can
rub stomach and back as well as side.

Hog lice can also be controlled by spray-
ing with one per cent DDT suspension in wa-
ter as recommended for cattle lice.

Hogs may be treated at any time foi lice
by this method.

Horn Flies: A herd of cattle may have lit-
erally thousands of these stabbing flies on
each animal. Each of these flies takes at least
two meals of blood a day which makes it hard
to fatten cattle infested with them. The pest
is very easy to control with DDT. Spray the
animal lightly with a two and one-half per
cent DDT suspension in water. This may be
made by mixing one pound of Dupont Dee-
nate 50W (or similar product) in two and
one-half gallons of water. Generally one pint
of this suspension is sufficient for each ani-
mal.

This spraying should be done as soon in
the spring as the cattle get a few hundred
flies on them. It may be necessary to re-
spray later in the season if owners of neigh-
boring herds do not spray their cattle.

Ox Warbles: Cattle grubs, sometimes call-
ed ox warbles or wolves, cause great damage
to the meat and skin of infested cattle. In
addition, cattle are extremely annoyed by the
adult when she attempts to lay her eggs on
them. This adult is called the heel fly. These
flies lay their eggs on the lower leg of the
cattle where they hatch; then the tiny larvae
bore into the muscles. These larvae start
growing and burrowing their way through
the animal's muscles until they reach the
back. This usually takes about nine months.
After reaching the back each grub makes a
hole in the skin and remains under it for sev-
eral weeks.

The only practical time to control this in-
sect is while they are in the back. Unfortu-
nately all of them do not make their holes at
the same time which necessitates two or three
applications at 30-day intervals. The first ap-
plication should be made before any of the
grubs come out of the holes and drop on the
ground to pupate.

A sprayer which will generate about 250
pounds pressure is necessary in order to knock
the scabs off the holes on the cattle's back
and get the material in contact with the lar-
vae. For this spraying, mix five pounds of
derris or cube powder, ten pounds of wetable
sulphur arid 100 gallons of water. It will
take about one-half gallon of this mixture
for each animal.

Protect Grain From Weevils
IF grain is to be held for any length of time
A on the farm (1) put it in clean bins that
are gas tight and (2) fumigate with carbon
bisulphide. The amount of the chemical to
use will depend on the tightness of the bins.
Generally speaking, 1 pound per 100 cubic
feet of space is adequate for fairly tight struc-
tures.

The liquid evaporates quickly and the gas
is heavier than air. It is also very explosive
and must be used carefully. Cigarettes, light-
ed lanterns, and other flames should not be
used when the grain is being treated with the
material. Electric sparks may also cause an
explosion.—Southern Planter.

Restore Full Feed Slowly
IT is important to bring the cow up to full
*• feed slowly after freshening. Take from
two weeks to a month or more to do this, de-
pending upon the condition of the cow and
her appetite. It is better at this time to un-
derfeed than to overfeed grain and so keep
the appetite keen.

A light grain mixture made up largely of
oats and bran is very good for the period fol-
lowing calving. As the cow's appetite picks
up, some of the regular herd ration is sub-
stituted each day for the lighter grain mix-
ture. Good bright leafy hay should be pro-
vided.

It is important to give the cows access to
salt at this time when they are not on regular
rations and may not have access to the regu-
lar salt supply.

More Cows Artificially Inseminated
AREAS IN WHICH COOPERATIVE ARTIFICIAL EREEDING ASSOCIATIONS ARE

OPERATING IN THE UNITED STATES
)Tau NUMBER OF ASSOCIATIONS JAN i i9<>6 326

THERE were 73,293 herds consisting of
579,477 cows enrolled in artificial insem-

ination associations on January 1, 1946, ac-
cording to^the U. S. Bureau of Dairy Indus-
try. This is an increase over the year prev-
ious of 31,273 (74.4 per cent) in number of
herds and 237,465 (69.4 per cent) in number
of cows.

Wisconsin, with 118,215 cows enrolled in
these associations, again leads the states in
number of cows being bred artificially. Other
states with 30,000 or more cows enrolled are
Pennsylvania, Ohio, New York, Iowa, and
Michigan.

The number of bull associations operating
January 1, 1946, was 165, with an enrollment
of 28,018 cows. On January 1, 1945, there
were 240 associations with an enrollment of
33,910 cows. The decrease in number of bull
associations and of cows enrolled results from
the growth of the artificial insemination as-
sociation program, which in most areas is
gradually absorbing the bull associations.

IT takes around 11 pounds of feed to pro-
duce 1 dozen eggs from a hen that is lay-

ing 80 eggs per year but a 200-egg hen will
lay a dozen eggs on 5 pounds of feed.
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(1) A. C. Whatley, Beauregard, Lee County, uses his power drill extensively in making furniture in his woodworking shop. (2) Mr. Whatley's sawmill turns out
lumber for neighboring farmers who bring their own timber for cutting. (3) It doesn't look as if anyone will starve in the home of Mrs. Whatley with those celler
shelves loaded with canned vegetables.

Whatley Family Has Robinson Crusoe Spirit
By EARL FRANKLIN KENNAMER

ROBINSON CRUSOE was smart. He's the
fellow, you remember, who was ship-

wrecked on a lonely island. But he was
clever enough to make everything he needed
from just what he found there. You remem-
ber the Swiss Family Robinson, too. They
show that we can live better and happier by
using what we have at hand.

The A. C. Whatley family of Beauregard,
Alabama, are modern examples of this talent
for making the most of everything. They are
a resourceful and independent family.

Shortages No Worry
Shortages don't worry Mr. Whatley. He

grows all his own livestock feed. He makes
his poultry mash from his own alfalfa hay,
oats, wheat, and corn. He mixes them by his
own formula and grinds them at his brother's
mill next door.

Cans of vegetables from Mrs. Whatley's
year-round garden line the pantry shelves.
Her table isn't often without fresh green leafy
vegetables. Their pecan grove supplies nuts.
She makes jams and preserves from their
pears, grapes, and apples. Fifty New Hamp-
shire red hens keep the family supplied with
eggs.

They have a variety of meats, too. Besides
beef and pork they raise their own rabbits
and chickens. They have a flock of more
than a hundred cockerels.
Cuts Own Lumber

When Mr. Whaltey builds or repairs a
building, he saws the lumber at his own small
mill. For a small fee other farmers may use
it to saw lumber for their own use. Some
come as far as 10 miles to use his mill.

One of Mr. Whatley's new buildings is a
rodent-proof grain shed. It is big enough to

store all his small grains. He built it from
his own milled lumber.

The prize of all is the Whatley's lodge at
their I.1/2 acre fish pond. Mr. Whatley built
it in his spare time in 3 years. It has running
water, bathroom, and electricity. The walls
are stained in oak. The inside is decorated
in good taste. He made part of the furniture
himself. The family uses the lodge after-
noons and week-ends when they go swim-
ming, boating, and fishing. The fertilized
pond provides good fishing for the family and
friends.
Modern Carpenter Shop

Robinson Crusoe would be green with envy
if he could see Mr. Whatley's carpenter «hop.
He has a drill press, band saw, rip saw, cut-
off saw, mortise-cutter, "dado" saw, jointer,
lathe, and sander, and many hand tools for
wood-working. With this fine equipment he
makes screens, doors, and other such things
for himself and his neighbors. He has made
Mrs. Whatley three cedar chests, tea and
card tables, and powder boxes.

To produce better beef, Mr. Whatley owns
a purebred Hereford bull for his grade cat-
tle.
Grows Many Crops

He has 4 acres of alfalfa, 20 acres of seri-
cea, IV2 acres of Ladino, 5V& acres of white
Dutch clover, and 5 acres of peas. These
provide feed and grazing for his cattle. He
planted his first alfalfa on poor, hilly soil.
A yield of over a ton to the cutting pleased
him so that he plans to plant 12 acres this
fall. He limes and fertilizes his pastures.

Of his 25 acres of corn, 4 grow Funk's hy-
brid G717. The rest is in Whatley's prolific.
Over 500 acres of his 800-acre farm are in
timber—a future income and insurance
against erosion.

Not Too Fat, Please
[OWS are often too fat at farrowing time

as a result of heavy feeding of corn. Pigs
are larger and more vigorous at birth when
sows and gilts are fed balanced rations and
kept in a good, thrifty condition; they should
gain from 75 to 100 pounds during preg-
nancy. A good mixture for sows and gilts
during the gestation period: One bushel of
whole or coarsely ground corn, one bushel of
whole or coarsely ground oats and five
pounds of tankage or meat scraps.

If oats are not available, use 30 pounds
of wheat shorts or bran. Skim milk at the
rate of onê  gallon per sow daily will replace
either of above protein feeds. When corn is
fed, approximately % pound of protein feed
per sow should be fed daily in troughs. Ma-
ture sows should receive about 1.35 pounds
of concentrate daily for each 100 pounds of
live weight; gilts, 1.60 pounds of concentrate
per 100 pounds. If there is no grazing, feed
well-cured leafy legume hay in racks, or al-
falfa meal.

Give the sows only water for the first 24
hours after farrowing. The second day give
a light, bulky feed, as ground oats or wheat
bran, or a limited amount of the feed fed be-
fore farrowing. If sow is in good condition
do not give more than half feed for three or
four days. Do not feed a heavy corn ration
for six to eight days. Give plenty of good
water at all times. After pigs become 10 to
12 days old, if sow is doing well she may be
fed all she will clean up—A. L. Durant.

He considers his wildlife a crop. He plants'
strips of partridge peas and bi-color lespe-
deza as food for quail and doves.

Mr. Whatley says that as soon as he can
get the labor, he will increase his farming
program to its pre-war level.

(4) This two-story grain house wa, constructed from lumber cut at Mr. Whatley', sawmill. Rat infestation is unlikely because the foundation and grbund floor
of concrete. (5) Mr. Whatley grind, hi, own formula of alfalfa meal, oats, wheat, and corn for the farm poultry flock. (6) These four acre, of Funk's hybrid

G717 corn are already tasseling. Mr. Whatley expect, a big yield.
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Above picture shows barn loft with central air duct
and slatted hay supports at each side. Top right shows
drum-type fans, driven by 5 horsepower electric motors
installed in each end of the barn loft.

Practical Hay Drier
AN $800 hay drier at the Sand Mountain

Substation near Crossville saved a $750
first cutting of alfalfa last May when it rain-
ed 9 of the first 16 days.

The drier is one of several being install-
ed by the Agricultural Experiment Station,
A. P. I., at various locations to study instal-
lation and operation costs in relation to value
returned from such equipment.

Rained 9 Of 16 Days
Alfalfa from 11 % acres was used in the

trial at the Sand Mountain Substation. The
first cutting was made on May 1. Intermit-
tent rains, totaling 1*4 inches, and heavy fog
and dew delayed hauling the hay to the drier-
equipped barn until the afternoon of May 4.
Drying was completed May 16. Electric
power consumed in operating the drier for
the 12-day period amounted to about $14.
The local price of good quality alfalfa hay at
that time was $50 a ton.

Since rain occurred 9 of the first 16 days
of May, it is believed that the first cutting of
15 tons would have been lost. In saving the
first crop valued at $750, the drier nearly
paid for itself.

About $12 worth of power was used in
curing the second cutting of 18 tons from the
same acreage.
Drier Includes

The drier consists of two large drum-type
fans driven by 5 horsepower electric motors,
a wood central air duct, and slatted framing
to support the hay off the floor of the barn
loft. The fans are mounted at each end of
the barn loft, and the central air duct ex-
tends between the fans and down the center
of the barn loft floor. At each side of the
central air duct are the supporting frames
of the hay. The air is blown through open-
ings in the sides of the central air duct and
up through the slatted frame supporting the
wet or damp hay.

The wood central air duct and slatted hay
supports were home built. The cost of the
motors, fans, wiring, switch boxes, and lum-
ber amounted to about $800.00. General
construction plans for this type of drier may
be obtained by writing the Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, Auburn.
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of major grain crops makes the thinking
observer wonder whether the seven-year
bull market in grain is not nearing its end."

Wondering About Future
Just before reading this I was in Maine

where I made a personal study of potato
production. One Maine county (Aroo-
stook) produces each year more potatoes
than any state except Maine.

During the war these farmers increased
their production of potatoes by a third.
They did this in response to needs for more
food.

But they are now wondering about the
future. They asked me: "Will the market
continue to consume as many potatoes as
we are making, or will we return to pro-
duction Control?"

I told them that in Baldwin County, Ala-
bama, we, too, are a bit jittery because the
demand probably will not continue as big
as at present. There is also the fact that
California production has increased rapid-
ly. It is big.

I told the Maine potato growers also that
southern farmers are wondering about cot-
ton, tobacco, and peanuts. Will needs of
these increase or decrease? Or will pro-
duction control on an allotment basis be-
come necessary again?
Farmers Should Decide

If the need arises, farmers will have an
opportunity to decide for themselves be-
tween acreage control with supported
prices and no acreage control with unsup-
ported prices.

It will be their No. 1 question to decide.
I would lik% of course, for each farmer to
produce as much as he wants to produce
of any product but I don't want to see him
do it unless he can sell at a good price. And
supported prices require controlled produc-
tion.

(Continued from page 1)

Mindful that this issue is ahead, each
farmer needs to be adjusting his operations
accordingly. He needs to produce at a low
cost per unit; and to make his soil better.

This is sound farming. It involves use
of land in winter as well as in summer; and
during autumn as well as spring of the
year. It involves livestock as well as row
crops; and livestock require feed, of which
grazing is of first consideration.

High Production Needed
Under all circumstances farmers need to

keep production at a high level. By this
I mean enough of each farm product to
supply adequately all needs at home and
abroad.

Farmers will want to hold their foreign
market, provided it can be done in a profit-
able way to farmers. If they can't do it
on this basis the foreign market, of course,
will be lost. This is true of any manufactur-
ed product, as well as farm products.

Farmers are now on a high level of pro-
duction. They are a third above prewar.
Except for certain needs abroad as an af-
termath of war they are producing an ad-
equate supply.

Industry Should Produce
But this is not true of industrial produc-

tion. If you go to a store and ask for al-
most any article you're likely not to find
it. Farmers, therefore, are very hopeful
that industry will get into high production
and stay in high production to supply mar-
ket needs.

High production is the antidote of in-
flation. It is also the first essential to a
sound economy. No nation can be sound
without enough production of the goods
needed by the people. This includes all
products of farms, forests, mines, and man-
ufacturers.

Hens Give Better Shells
I7OR seven years, poultry scientists of the
*• U. S. Department of Agriculture have
built up two lines of White Leghorns which
now differ strikingly in the quality of the
shell on their eggs.

With the same care in collecting the eggs,
eggs from the poor shell line regularly turn
up with more cracked and broken eggs than
in the collections from the good shell line.

By actual measurement, hens in that poor
shell line lay eggs with thinner, more porous
shells.

What's more, the poor-shelled eggs lose
weight faster than the eggs with good strong
shells. As an egg loses weight, the air cell
m the egg gets larger, and down goes the
market grade of the egg.

These two lines of White Leghorn chickens
demonstrate that quality of egg shell is an
inherited quality and chickens can be bred
to produce eggs of better shell quality.
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Aldrich News
Mrs. L. P. Brantley and Mrs.

Henry Fortenberry were hostesses
at the home of Mrs. C. L. Stone
for Mrs. Robert Thompson (Fran-
ces Honeycutt) with a miscellaneous
shower last Friday. There were 18
guests present and many beautiful
and useful gifts presented to the
honoree. Games and contests were
used for entertainment and refresh-
ments were served.

Mrs. Ada Pruitt and Mrs. P. N.
Lee were hostess at a birthday
party honoring Miss Patricia Titus
Thursday. There were 23 guests.

A wiener roast and marshmallow
toast was given in the park. There
were games and patriotic songs.
Everyone had a good time.

Mrs. M. S. Head has returned
from Selma.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Craig, Mrs.
Gene Prillmayer, Mr. and Mrs. J.
B. Dollar and boys were the Sunday
guests of Mrs. J. L. Dollar.

Misses Alene and Dorothy Thomas
were the week end guests of Misses
Edna and Gladys Barnette of Syla-
cauga.

Mrs. Huston Smith and daughter
Naomi, and Sgt. David Young were
the guests of Mrs. Belle Thomas
and girls Friday.

Miss Patricia Titus has returned
to Plantersville, after an extended
visit with her great aunt Mrs. Ada
Pruitt.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thompson
were the Friday guests of Mrs.
Belle Thomas and girls.

Mr. George Lawley and parties,
went to Mobile for the week end.

Mrs. Ollie Johnson has been visit-
ing her brother, Mr. C. A. Mclntosh
of Centerville during the week end.

Mrs. John Jones' mother, Mrs.
Morrison is visiting here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Creek,
visited in Birmingham during the
holiday.

Mr. Tom McGaughy has purchas-
ed the Lum Walls house, joining
his place on the north. The house

is now occupied by M. E. Brantly
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Johnson,
visited relatives at Six Mile this
week end.

Mrs. Birdie Hall. Mrs. J. L. Dol-
lar, Mrs. George Lawley and Mrs.
Paul Crenshaw attended the funer-
al of Mrs. Joe Fancher at Maci-
donia, Tuesday.

Rev. Sandlin from Clanton, is
helping Rev. R. A. Horton in his
revival at the Assembly of God
Church this week.

Our community extends to Mrs.
C. E. Nichols our deepest sympathy
in the death of her brother William
Nasworthy.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Peters Sr.,
and Mr. Grover Peters were the
Sunday guests of Mrs. Ellie Royal
of Thorsby.

Mrs. O. J. Barrett from Ensley
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. .Bert Bice and family.

Mr. and Mrs .Bert Bice and fami-
ly spent Monday at Praco, visiting
relatives. Mrs. Bice's mother, Mrs.

GOOD/'YEAR
TIRES I v

GET IT HERE
AT THE HOME OF

GOO
*••••

EAR
TIRiS

Let us check your tires now! It's
free and we'll tell you just
what's needed to keep going
safely.
Maybe all you need is a repair
or two. Swell, we'll do it in a
jiffy!
If your tires can be recapped
we'll save you money, safely
with Goodyear Extra-Mileage
Recapping!
If it's a new Goodyear you want
— we may have it in stock —
if not, shipments come in all
the time and we
s h o u l d have a
new tire for you
soon.

'17.27
plus tax
6.00x16

GOODYEAR
TRUCK AIRWKEELS

Heavier tread, heavier
bead, bu.'lt vdlh layon
for extra services on light

'd»l»y«ry trucks. ooVSo

$23.44
USE OUR

BUDGET

PLAN

GOODYEAR
INNER TUBES

hold their shape better $
. . . air longer . . . and

plus t o *
Bave your tires. oo * oo

Service Tire & Supply
Montevallo Phone 4521

GOOD-YEAR
TIRES

Johnson, returned to spend this
week with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Kent Latimer and
family spent the week end visiting
in Ashby.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hall and Mrs.
Nettie Hyde spent the week end in
Goodwater with Mr. and Mrs. A.
H. Harrell.

Mrs. Milton Warren has moved
back to her home in Pell City.

Mr. Ward Riffe is home from
Mobile on a visit for a few days.

Mr. C. N. Argo from Selma is the
guest of his sister, Mrs. Ward
Riffe, for the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bearden
spent the week end holidays with
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Boggs, in Birmingham.

Mrs Lucy Lemley and Mr. Jap

Miles attended the funeral of Mrs.
Joe Fancher Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Edding and
baby were the week end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Haynie of
Pearidge.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace E. Lawley
of Birmingham were the week end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Edd-
ings and family.

FOR SALE
Largest size Red Mountain Heat-

rola in good condition. 1, 5 gal.
Electric Churn.—Mrs. W. J. Mit-

i chell, Phone 6116.

Mr. R. C. Tucker has accepted a
position with the Trico Coffee
Company of Birmingham as sales-
man for this territory.

General
INSURANCE

INSURANCE IS MY BUSINESS-

NOT A SIDELINE

Come in and talk over your Insurance
problems with me.

W. Q Weems
Masonic Building Montevallo, Ala.

Telephone 8041

Nordan Hardware Co*

Kurrm

ITEMS TO BE FOUND IN OUR
STOCK THIS WEEK

Frog Gigs
Steel Animal Traps
Alarm Clocks
Sash Cord
Window Glass
Kemtone (all colors)
Stove Pipe
Water Faucets
Lawn Sprinklers

Metal "Waste Baskets
Brooms and Mops
Well Buckets
Axes (All Kinds)
Galv. Buckets
Galv. Tubs
Bow Frame Saws
Step-on Garbage Cans

Many New Items Arriving Every Day.

NORDAN HARDWARE CO.
Home Owned and Operated

MONTEVALLO, ALA.
Phone 8311
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Aldrich News
(Written for last week)

Mrs. Herm Johnson and children
were the guests of Mrs. Porter
iBrown in Bessemer, last week.

Mrs. Frank Southern is visiting
her mother and father, Mr. and
Mrs. Strickland.

Mrs. Allie Whatley has returned
from a visit with her son, Mr. Artio
Whatley of West Blocton.

Mr. and' Mrs. Newt Latimer were
called away this week on account
of the illness of Mrs. Latimer's
father, Mr. John H. Lucas of Ash-
by, Alabama.

Mrs. Jane Pickett is visiting her

son Mr. William Pickett of Dog-
wood. ,

Mrs. Hazel Brill was the guest
of Mrs. Ada Pruitt last week.

Clayton Sanders Jr., has returned
to his home in Northport, Ala. after
a ten day visit with the Lee's.

The Rev. Kenneth Lindsey and
family are moving to Cottage Hills
in Birmingham this week. We shall
all miss them.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Davis and fami-
ly are moving back to our com-
munity. They are taking the Lind-
sey house.

Neil Dollar has returned to his
home in Bessemer after an extend-
ed visit with his grand mother Mrs.

Public Auction
Saturday, September 14
Having Sold My Farm, Will Sell At

OLD CHARLIE FROST FARM
(Located one mile west of Baker's Dairy,

Dogwood-Dargin Road)
M

Commencing at 10 o'clock a.m., the
following personal property, to-wit:

25 HEAD CATTLE
6 cows, 19 head yearling heifers and calves.

20 HEAD HOGS
1 male hog, Poland China; 4 Poland China Gilts, to
farrow Nov. 15; 1 spotted P. C. Sow to farrow Nov. 15;

7 weaned pigs; 1 sow and 7 pigs.

HORSES and MULES
1 Black Spanish Jack, 15 hands high, 8 years old; 1
Roan Mare, 6 years old, wt. 1100 lbs; 1 Black 3 year old
five-gaited Kentucky Saddle Stud; 1 Belgian 3 year old
Stud; 1 pair smooth mouth mules,, wt. 900 and 1100 lbs.

TURKEYS, 5 Head
1 Tom; 2 Hens and 2 Young Turkeys.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
1 Wagon, 1 .Cultivator, 1 one-horse drill, etc.

ALSO HOUSEHOLD GOODS

TERMS CASH

George C* Sparks
OWNER

GOOD

MAKES
THE MEAL!

. PNE POUND NET

Selma
"Pride
FRESH ROASTED

COFFEE
SELMA COFFEE CO.

SELMA, ' U * .

On Sale At AH
Leading Grocers

J. L. Dollar.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Brill and

Mrs. Hazel Brill were the Tuesday
guests of Mrs. Ada Pruitt and Fred.

Mr. Herman Peters Sr., made a
trip to Birmingham Monday.

Little Peggie McDaniel has re-
turned from Norwood Hospital, her
condition remains about the same.
We wish her a speedy recovery.

Mr. P. N. Lee made a business
trip to Birmingham last Friday.

The Baptist Church held its an-
nual Homecoming Service last Sun-
day. There was plenty of dinner and
many visitors from all parts of the
County.

Mr. Floyd Hall, Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Pickett and Mrs. Edith Mc-
Daniel attended the Baptist Asso-
ciation this week.

Mrs. J. E. Nichols and her Sun-
beam Band will attend the Mission-
ary rally in Montevallo Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Vickery and family
were the Sunday evening guests ot
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Crenshaw and
Mary Jo.

Mr. Woodrow Smitherman is in
the Veterans Hospital in Georgia
where he is going to have an opera-
tion.

Mrs. Emma Smitherman has re-
turned from Ketona, Ala., after a
visit with her daughter Mrs. J. P.
Renolds and Mrs. J. B. Grimes.

Mrs. -Minnie S. Head is visiting
in Selma this week.

FOR SALE

35 or 40 thousand feet of
Hardwood and Pine

Timber.

W. E. Horn
Montevallo, Rt. 2

High School Coach
Addresses Merchants

Mr. Ross Ford new athletic direc-
tor of the Montevallo High School
spoke to the Merchants Association
Tuesday night. Mr. Ford outlined
his program for the coming school
year and throughout the summer
months.

He stated that he will give every
boy in the High School a well
rounded athletic program under
proper supervision.

It appears that his program and
his experience as an athletic direc-
tor will bring to Montevallo High
School a phase of activities that the
school and community has needed
and wanted for a long time.

Avoid the winter rush. Have your
clothes cleaned now at DeLuxe
Cleaners.

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that at
the expiration of thirty days from
this date the cash reward offered
by the citizens of Shelby County for
the apprehension of the person or
persons who killed Ervin Jones-
Williams, will be withdrawn.

R. E. Whaley
L. C. Parnell
Win. D. McConaughy

This, the 15th day of August, 1946.
8-15-4t.

MRS. JOSSIE FANCHER
DIED MONDAY

Mrs. Jossie Fancher of Marvel
Route 1 died Monday at 2 :05 a. m.
Funeral services were held at Mace-
donia Tuesday at 2 :30 p. m. Collins
directing.

Watches, Rings
Costume Jewelry

Expert Watch And
Clock Repairs

Stone Jewelry Co.
Montevallo, Alabama

WANTED
TWO CLERKS WANTED AT ONCE

Apply at

Wilson Drug Company
Montevallo

OPENING SOON

The

Town House
Restaurant

Located in the New Bus Station Building
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Fish production in properly constructed and fertilized ponds is gaining in popularity throughout Alabama. Here Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Till, Hayneville, Alabama,
are shown with two strings of nice fish they caught from a pond fertilized and stocked as recommended by the Extension Service and Experiment Station of the
Alabama Polytechnic Institute.

<f 7
Mi P. O. DAVIS,

Kjr,

A newspaper friend in Nebraska wrote re-
cently :

"The Midwest's rural economy, now thriv-
ing dollarwise, faces a possibly painful tran-
sition as a result of bumper crops, price-con-
trol revival, and other causes.

"The area is well braced financially for
the coming shock. Prudent management

should pull its farm population through in
good shape. But currents innately stronger
than the existence or nonexistence of price
controls are beginning to rock the boat.

"One of the strongest of these currents is
farm production that strains the imagination.
The prospect of record or near-record yields

(Continued on page 8)
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Here is what is believed to be the first self propelled combine ever bought in Alabama. It is owned by Ralph and Henry Garris, Demopolis.
some sacked oats harvested by the combine on the farm of A. L. Chatteron.

Photo 2 shows

Let's Watch Malaria; It's Dangerous
(Prepare* especially for This Month in Rural Ala-

bama by the State Department of Health.)

AS long ago as 1600 the people of Peru
were using the bark from their native

trees in the ^treatment of malaria.
Too, it is said that a Spanish woman of

noble birth, the Countess del Chinchon, gave
this bark credit for her own recovery in 1638,
and, upon her return to Spain about two years
later, carried some of it with her.

After that its fame as a malaria medicine
spread rapidly, and Louis XIV of France was
so pleased with the results of his own use of
it that he gave $240,000 in cash and a yearly
income of $10,000 to the person who had fur-
nished it to him.

About a century later the tree from which
that life-saving bark had been obtained be-
gan to be known as the Chinchona tree and
in 1820 the product was made available in
the form of an extract. We know it as qui-
nine.
How Malaria Works

The parasites responsible for malaria are so
small that they can be seen only with a pow-
erful microscope. They are incapable of
growth in the sense that a person or a plant
grows. Instead, they split up, and in time
a single parasite may increase to 32. While
in the human body they live in the red blood
cells, which are tiny bodies floating in the
blood and performing the important function
of carrying life-giving oxygen from one part
of the body to the other. As might be gath-
ered from their name, these red blood cells
give blood its characteristic red color.

Each of the eight, 16 or 32 parasites that
are formed from the single parasite we are
considering begins splitting up as it did, and
it is estimated that at the end of ten days a
single parasite may "father" more than 30,-
000,000 others.

Parasites Do Not Mate
Unlike most other forms of reproduction,

including the human, this does not depend
upon the pairing of male and female. As sug-
gested above, the "growth" of malaria para-
sites is more in the nature of rapid division,
or splitting up, than of birth in the commonly
accepted sense. During the period of divi-
sion there is a distinct separation along sex
lines, both male and female parasites being
created.

The damage which these multiplied mil-
lions of malaria parasites do consists of the
destruction of the body's red blood cells.
When that is done, a person may be said to
be a victim of malaria.
Mosquitoes Carry Malaria

Whenever a person with malaria is bitten
by the malaria mosquito, known as the Ano-
pheles quadrimaculatus, the mosquito takes
into its own body some of his blood and with
it the parasites which it contains. These pro-
duce other, parasites, which develop in the
mosquito's body and, after from eight to 14
days, make their way into the mosquito's sa-
liva. It is a relatively simple matter then for
them to be transferred to the blood stream
of the next person whom the mosquito bites.
Thus the cruel cycle—from man to mosquito
to man—is completed.

Death May Result
Quinine, which reigned for centuries as the

unchallenged best, and indeed virtually the
only, remedy for malaria, now has several
rivals, most of them synthetics. Their task is
to cure the disease by destroying the malaria
parasites before they get the upper hand in
their battle against the red blood cells. When
that battle goes in favor of the red blood cells
(with or without the aid of drugs), the pa-
tient rapidly recovers. If such outside as-
sistance is not to be had and the patient's
natural resistance is not strong enough for
the red blood cells to win unaided, his con-
dition grows worse and he either succumbs
to the disease or becomes a chronic malaria
victim.

Use trees and shrubs
to screen ugly views.

Niacin In Chicken

FRIED breast of chicken has more to offer
than fine flavor and substantial protein

and calories. Recent research by poultry
specialists shows that the breast of chicken
is an excellent souree of niacin—the impor-
tant anti-pellegra B-vitamin.

Tests show that the concentration of this
vitamin is especially high in the flesh of
young chickens—that is, broilers and fryers.
Findings indicate that chicken breast con-
tains more niacin than any other muscle meat
thus far tested and compares favorably with
pork liver and beef liver which are recogniz-
ed as rich sources of this vitamin.

Pigs Need Pasture

START pigs from 10 to 14 days of age on
creep. A good pig starter is shelled corn,

self-fed and skim milk in trough daily. If
milk is not available, another good mixture
is 70 pounds of coarse-ground shelled corn,
20 pounds of wheat shorts, and 10 pounds of
tankage, all mixed and self-fed.

Pigs should be farrowed and kept on new
pasture where good grazing is available. Ken-
tucky experiments show that one acre of good
alfalfa, clover or lespedeza grazed to ca-
pacity, can replace 1,000 pounds of grain,
500 pounds of protein supplement. However,
some animal protein is needed with pasture
when pigs are full fed. Pasture helps keep
pigs healthy and land becomes more fertile
because pigs distribute their droppings over
an area.

Lime Increases Oats
/^LEMSON Agricultural College reports
V^ that in a recent test on the effect of lim-
ing, the oat yield was 9,378 pounds per acre
where 1000 pounds of lime was applied in
the early spring as compared with 6,239 per
acre where no Hme was used.

The test, showing a difference of 3,139
pounds per acre in favor of lime, was made
just before the oats were cut in a rather early
stage. The experimenters noted that a per-
son could easily see the difference between
oats growing in linied soil and oats with no
lime. A difference in lespedeza growing on
the soil was also noticeable, they said.
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(1) A. C. Whatley, Beauregard, Lee County, uses his power drill extensively- in making furniture in his woodworking shop. (2) Mr. Whatley's sawmill turns out
lumber for neighboring farmers who bring their own timber for cutting. (3) It doesn't look as if anyone will starve in the home of Mrs. Whatley with those celler
shelves loaded with canned vegetables.

Whatley Family Has Robinson Crusoe Spirit
By EARL FRANKLIN KENNAMER

ROBINSON CRUSOE was smart. He's the
fellow, you remember, who was ship-

wrecked on a lonely island. But he was
clever enough to make everything he needed
from just what he found there. You remem-
ber the Swiss Family Robinson, too. They
show that we can live better and happier by
using what we have at hand.

The A. C. Whatley family of Beauregard,
Alabama, are modern examples of this talent
for making the most of everything. They are
a resourceful and independent family.

Shortages No Worry
Shortages don't worry Mr. Whatley. He

grows all his own livestock feed. He makes
his poultry mash from his own alfalfa hay,
oats, wheat, and corn. He mixes them by his
own formula and grinds them at his brother's
mill next door.

Cans of vegetables from Mrs. Whatley's
year-round garden line the pantry shelves.
Her table isn't often without fresh green leafy
vegetables. Their pecan grove supplies nuts.
She makes jams and preserves from their
pears, grapes, and apples. Fifty New Hamp-
shire red hens keep the family supplied with
eggs.

They have a variety of meats, too. Besides
beef and pork they raise their own rabbits
and chickens. They have a flock of more
than a hundred cockerels.
Cuts Own Lumber

When Mr. Whaltey builds or repairs a
building, he saws the lumber at his own small
mill. For a small fee other farmers may use
it to saw lumber for their own use. Some
come as far as 10 miles to use his mill.

One of Mr. Whatley's new buildings is a
rodent-proof grain shed. It is big enough to

store all his small grains. He built it from
his own milled lumber.

The prize of all is the Whatley's lodge at
their lfy acre fish pond. Mr. Whatley built
it in his spare time in 3 years. It has running
water, bathroom, and electricity. The walls
are stained in oak. The inside is decorated
in good taste. He made part of the furniture
himself. The family uses the lodge after-
noons and week-ends when they go swim-
ming, boating, and fishing. The fertilized
pond provides good fishing for the family and
friends.
Modern Carpenter Shop

Robinson Crusoe would be green with envy
if he could see Mr. Whatley's carpenter shop.
He has a drill press, band saw, rip saw, cut-
off saw, mortise-cutter, "dado" saw, jointer,
lathe, and sander, and many hand tools for
wood-working. With this fine equipment he
makes screens, doors, and other such things
for himself and his neighbors. He has made
Mrs. Whatley three cedar chests, tea and
card tables, and powder boxes.

To produce better beef, Mr. Whatley owns
a purebred Hereford bull for Jiis grade cat-
tle.
Grows Many Crops

He has 4 acres of alfalfa, 20 acres of seri-
cea, 1Y2 acres of Ladino, 514 acres of white
Dutch clover, and 5 acres of peas. These
provide feed and grazing for his cattle. He
planted his first alfalfa on poor, hilly soil.
A yield of over a ton to the cutting pleased
him so that he plans to plant 12 acres this
fall. He limes and fertilizes his pastures.

Of his 25 acres of corn, 4 grow Funk's hy-
brid G717. The rest is in Whatley's prolific.
Over 500 acres of his 800-acre farm are in
timber—a future income and insurance
against erosion.

Not Too Fat, Please
QOWS are often too fat at farrowing time
^ asa result of heavy feeding of corn. Pigs
are larger and more vigorous at birth when
sows and gilts are fed balanced rations and
kept in a good, thrifty condition; they should
gain from 75 to 100 pounds during preg-
nancy. A good mixture for sows and gilts
during the gestation period: One bushel of
whole or coarsely ground corn, one bushel of
whole or coarsely ground oats and five
pounds of tankage or meat scraps.

If oats are not available, use 30 pounds
of wheat shorts or bran. Skim milk at the
rate of one gallon per sow daily will replace
either of above protein feeds. When corn is
fed, approximately 1/3 pound of protein feed
per sow should be fed daily in troughs. Ma-
ture sows should receive about 1.35 pounds
of concentrate daily for each 100 pounds of
live weight; giits, 1.60 pounds of concentrate
per 100 pounds. If there is no grazing, feed
well-cured leafy legume hay in racks, or al-
falfa meal.

Give the sows only water for the first 24
hours after farrowing. The second day give
a light, bulky feed, as ground oats or wheat
bran, or a limited amount of the feed fed be-
fore farrowing. If sow is in good.condition
do not give more than half feed for three or
four days. Do not feed a heavy corn ration
for six to eight days. Give plenty of good
water at all times. After pigs become 10 to
12 days old, if sow is doing well she may be
fed all she will clean up—A. L. Durant.

He considers his wildlife a crop. He plants
strips of partridge peas and bi-color lespe-
deza as food for quail and doves.

Mr. Whatley says that as soon as he can
get the labor, he will increase his farming
program to its pre-war level.

(4) This two-story grain house was constructed from lumber cut at Mr. Whatley's sawmill. Rat infestation is unlikely because the foundation and ground floor
are of concrete. (5) Mr. Whatley grinds his own formula of alfalfa meal, oats, wheat, and corn for the farm poultry flock. (6) These four acres of Funk's hybrid
G717 corn are already tasseling. Mr. Whatley expects a big yield.
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Above picture shows barn loft with central air duct
and slatted hay supports at each side. Top right shows
drum-type fans, driven by 5 horsepower electric motors
installed in each end of the barn loft.

Practical Hay Drier
AN $800 hay drier at the Sand Mountain

Substation near Crossville saved a $750
first cutting of alfalfa last May when it rain-
ed 9 of the first 16 days.

The drier is one of several being install-
ed by the Agricultural Experiment Station,
A. P. I., at various locations to study instal-
lation and operation costs in relation to value
returned from such equipment.

Rained 9 Of 16 Days
Alfalfa from 1 1 ^ acres was used in the

trial at the Sand Mountain Substation. The
first cutting was made on May 1. Intermit-
tent rains, totaling l1/^ inches, and heavy fog
and dew delayed hauling the hay to the drier-
equipped barn until the afternoon of May 4.
Drying was completed May 16. Electric
power consumed in operating the drier for
the 12-day period amounted to about $14.
The local price of good quality alfalfa hay at
that time was $50 a ton.

Since rain occurred 9 of the first 16 days
of May, it is believed that the first cutting of
15 tons would have been lost. In saving the
first crop valued at $750, the drier nearly
paid for itself.

About $12 worth of power was used in
curing the second cutting of 18 tons from the
same acreage.
Drier Includes

The drier consists of two large drum-type
fans driven by 5 horsepower electric motors,
a wood central air duct, and slatted framing
to support the hay off the floor of the barn
loft. The fans are mounted at each end of
the barn loft, and the central air duct ex-
tends between the fans and down the center
of the barn loft floor. At each side of the
central air duct are the supporting frames
of the hay. The air is blown through open-
ings in the sides of the central air duct and
up through the slatted frame supporting the
wet or damp hay.

The wood central air duct and slatted hay
supports were home built. The cost of the
motors, fans, wiring, switch boxes, and lum-
ber amounted to about $800.00. General
construction plans for this type of drier may
be obtained by writing the Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, Auburn.

of major grain crops makes the thinking
observer wonder whether the seven-year
bull market in grain is not nearing its end."

Wondering About Future
Just before reading this I was in Maine

where I made a personal study of potato
production. One Maine county (Aroo-
stook) produces each year more potatoes
than any state except Maine.

During the war these farmers increased
their production of potatoes by a third.
They did this in response to needs for more
food.

But they are now wondering about the
future. They asked me: "Will the market
continue to consume as many potatoes as
we are making, or will we return to pro-
duction control?"

I told them that in Baldwin County, Ala-
bama, we, too, are a bit jittery because the
demand probably will not continue as big
as at present. There is also the fact that
California production has increased rapid-
ly. It is big.
. I told the Maine potato growers also that
southern farmers are wondering about cot-
ton, tobacco, and peanuts. Will needs of
these increase or decrease? Or will pro-
duction control on an allotment basis be-
come necessary again?
Farmers Should Decide

If the need arises, farmers will have an
opportunity to decide for themselves be-
tween acreage control with supported
prices and no acreage control with unsup-
ported prices.

It will be their No. 1 question to decide.
I would lik% of course, for each farmer to
produce as much as he wants to produce
of any product but I don't want to see him
do it unless he can sell at a good price. And
supported prices require controlled produc-
tion.

(Continued from page 1)

Mindful that this issue is ahead, each
farmer needs to be adjusting his operations
accordingly. He needs to produce at a low
cost per unit; and to make his soil better.

This is sound farming. It involves use
of land in winter as well as in summer; and
during autumn as well as spring of the
year. It involves livestock as well as row
crops; and livestock require feed, of which
grazing is of first consideration.

High Production Needed
Under all circumstances farmers need to

keep production at a high level. By this
I mean enough of each farm product to
supply adequately all needs at home and
abroad.

Farmers will want to hold their foreign
market, provided it can be done in a profit-
able way to farmers. If they can't do it
on this basis the foreign market, of course,
will be lost. This is true of any manufactur-
ed product, as well as farm products.

Farmers are now on a high level of pro-
duction. They are a third above prewar.
Except for certain needs abroad as an af-
termath of war they are producing an ad-
equate supply.

Industry Should Produce
But this is not true of industrial produc-

tion. If you go to a store and ask for al-
most any article you're likely not to find
it. Farmers, therefore, are very hopeful
that industry will get into high production
and stay in high production to supply mar-
ket needs.

High production is the antidote of in-
flation. It is also the first essential to a
sound economy. No nation can be sound
without enough production of the goods
needed by the people. This includes all
products of farms, forests, mines, and man-
ufacturers.

Hens Give Better Shells

FOR seven years, poultry scientists, of the
U. S. Department of Agriculture have

built up two lines of White Leghorns which
now differ strikingly in the quality of the
shell on their eggs.

With the same care in collecting the eggs,
eggs from the poor shell line regularly turn
up with more cracked and broken eggs than
in the collections from the good shell line.

By actual measurement, hens in that poor
shell line lay eggs with thinner, more porous
shells.

What's more, the poor-shelled eggs lose
weight faster than the eggs with good strong
shells. As an egg loses weight, the air cell
in the egg gets larger, and down goes the
market grade of the egg.

These two lines of White Leghorn chickens
demonstrate that quality of egg shell is an
inherited quality and chickens can be bred
to produce eggs of better shell quality.



Contract Awarded
For Construction
Of Siluria Road

Information received by Chair-
man W. L. Brown, of the County
Board of Revenue Tuesday from
the State Highway Department,
stated that the contract for con-
struction of the road from Monte-
vallo to Siluria has been officially
awarded to the Pitts-Douglas Con-
struction Co. of Anniston. In the
opinion of the spokesman for the
Highway Department, work of the
contractors will begin about Sept-
ember 25.

The contract awarded to Pitts-
Douglas is for grading, drainage
and otherwise preparing the road
bed along the new survey for the
application of black top surfacing.

Completion of trie work of secur-
ing right-of-way for the road was
made last week when a commission
of the citizens made appraisal of the
property of ' six land-owners for
condemnation necessary for the
right-of-way.

It is remarkable that out of a
total number of 96 property owners
concerned by the right-of-way,
there were only 6 who requested
settlement by condemnation pro-
ceedings. Engineers found practical-
ly all the property owners co-
operative and willing to do what
they could to assure the quickest
possible construction of the road.

The new road will be a great ad-
vantage to all people along the way
and to the people of Montevallo
and Siluria.

Hunting Dates Same
As Last Year

Alabama members of the hunt-
ing fraternity should have little
trouble keeping up with the 1946-
47 open seasons on game animals
and birds if they did any hunting
last year. With the exception of
the deer campaign, which was cut
nine days, hunting dates are. the
same as last season on resident
game species. On Federally con-
trolled migratory birds, the dove
season remains unchanged but the
duck and coot, poule deau on the
coast, have been drastically alter-
ed.

Mrs. Cody Battle returned Tues-
day from St. Vincent's Hospital
where she underwent a serious
operation.

Chism To Open
Clothing Store

Within the next few days Mr.
Clarence Chism will open a new
store next to Montevallo Cleaners,
where he will handle a first-class
line of clothing and ready-to-wear
for men and women.

"I expect to handle a line of
merchandise that will be ample and
satisfactory for the needs of men
and women in this vicinity," said
Mr. Chism, "because I believe peo-
ple should have available here at
home everything they need to wear,
and stop going away to other places
to buy it."

Mr. Chism already has much
merchandise bought and ready to
go in his new store. At present the
building is being made ready for
the opening, which will be announc-
ed in a short time.

Aid Offe %d To
Local Veterans

As an additional service to veter-
ans, Mr. G. C. Shogren, Veterans
Administration Contact Representa-
tive from the Sylacauga VA Office,
visits Montevallo every Thursday
and Calera every Friday to counsel
with discharged members of the
armed forces or their dependents.

Mr. Shogran makes headquarters
at Selective Service Board No. 2
in Montevallo, and Office of U. S.
Employment Service in Calera and
stays here from 8:15 a.m. to 5:15
p. m.

Purpose of Mr. Shogren's visits
here is to render every possible
assistance to discharged members
of the armed forces, and their de-
pendents, in obtaining benefits to
\rhich they may be entitled.

Fred Duran On
USO Committee

Alabama Supreme Court Justice
Robert T. Simpson has been named
chairman of the Alabama USO
funds campaign committee, and he
is being assisted by Justice Thomas
S. Lawson, co-chairman, and Fred
A Duran, of Montgomery, treasurer.

Fred Duran is a former Monte-
vallo man, the son of Mrs. Lena
Duran. He has been prominently
identified with banking interests in
our Capital City for several years.

Eleven New Members Added To
Faculty of Laboratory School

It has been announced that eleven
members have been added to the
faculty of the Laboratory School at
Alabama College.

The. former Marion C o u n t y
Superintendent of Education, Mr.
Ross V. Ford, is to be one of the
Supervisors of Physical Education
in the High School. Mr. Ford has
recently received his Master's De-
gree from Alabama Polytechnic
Institute.

Miss Martha Mahaffey Balch,
Montevallo, Alabama, who has
spent this past summer studying
in Mexico, is to be a member of the
F o r e i g n Language Department.
Miss Balch is a graduate of Ala-
bama College as is Miss Susie De-
Ment. Miss DeMent is to be a
supervisor of Secretarial Science in
the Laboratory School. She has
been been a member of the faculty
of the Fayette County High School,
Fayette, Alabama, for a number of
years.

Mary Preston Fitzpatrick, Lewis-
burg, Tennessee, is to be' supervisor
of Physical Education in the Labor-
atory School. She is a graduate of
Tennessee State Teachers College
and has received her Master's De-
gree from Peabody College. For
the past few years she has been a
member of the faculty of Marshall
County High School, Lewisburg,
Tennessee.

Mrs. Sara Stabler has been added

to the faculty of the Laboratory
School and is a graduate of the
University of Alabama.

An addition to the Mathematics
Department will be Miss Genelle
Bell. Miss Bell received her Mast-
er's Degree from Ohio State Uni-
versity and has recently taught in
Columbus, Ohio.

Miss Miriam Davis, Imboden,
Arkansas, who is to be supervisor
of Art in the Laboratory School,
received her A. B. Degree from the
University of Arkansas and her
Master's Degree from Peabody
College. She has been teaching in
Memphis, Tennessee.

Miss Estelle Hightower, Brun-
didge, Alabama, is to be supervisor
of social studies in the Laboratory
School. She has attended Hunting-
don College, Alabama Polytechnic
Institute, Columbus University, and
has received her Master's Degree
from the University of California.
She recently taught in Highland,
New York. Miss Frances Winn,
Cullman, Alabama, is also to be a
member of the Social Studies De-
partment. Miss Winn as a graduate
of Howard College.

The supervisor of Science in the
Laboratory School is to be Miss
Carline Hudsjui, Middleton, Tenn.
Miss HudsorT received her M. S.
Degree from the University of
Tennessee and has taught for a
number of years in Norris, Tenn.
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DR. A. F. HARMAN

President Harman
Talks To Faculty

Dr. Arthur Fort Harman, Presi-
dent of Alabama College, made his
usual appearance before the faculty
Saturday afternoon, September 7.
In his talk Dr. Harman placed ma-
jor emphasis upon two objectives
for the coming year: "The unifica-
tion arid cooperation of all, campus
activities and plans in making the
celebration of the Fiftieth Anni-
versary of the college an outstand-
ing event." Next, "that due to a
large enrollment, added emphasis
must be placed on coordinating the
entire staff and by,accepting de-
cisions wholeheartedly a n d co-
operating fully."

Dr. Harman also urged that
special emphasis for the coming
year be placed on Better Teach-
ing. He stated that there was a
sharp distinction between teaching
and instruction and added that "all
teaching is instruction but not all
instruction is teaching." Dr. Har-
man concluded his talk to the
faculty by urging that each instruc-
tor endeavor to improve his instruc-
tion in the classroom during the
coming year.

The Steam Woman
Is A Blessing
To Her Sisters

Clarence Chism has in his clean-
ing and pressing shop a woman who
is unlike any woman you ever saw,
yet she is exactly like every woman
iij many respects.

She is the exact size, height,
weight, shape and age of any wo-
man in town. Any woman's dress
fits her perfectly.

She is the steam woman, a device
for pressing women's dresses. She
is a recent invention, the newest
out, and a perfect scheme for the
intricate purpose for which design-
ed.

Every woman should go by Mr.
Chism's place and see how per-
fectly the steam woman can wear
your dress for the pressing process.

Four Polio Cases
In Shelby County

The State Department of Health
revealed today that 307 cases of
poliomyelitis (infantile paralysis)
had been reported from the entire
State this year through August 31,
including 4 from Shelby County.

The State total was only 153 for
all of last year.

The Chest Assembly Considers Revised
Plans For Operating Community Chest

Alabama Power Co.
Has District Office
In Montevallo

Montevallo has recently moved up
to a position of more importance
in the operations of Alabama Pow-
er Company, as evidenced by the
announcement that a district office
of the maintenance and construction
department has been located here.

Operations out of this office will
employ about 25 men and will take
care of line maintenance and con-
struction over a territory including
most of Shelby and Bibb Counties
and the northern part of Chilton
County.

Mr. M. S. McGhee, transferred
here from Birmingham, will be
manager of operations in the dis-
trict. Montevallo welcomes the es-
tablishment of the office here and
the men who will be employed in
the operations.

Whaley Chairman
Of Water Board

The new waterworks board for
Montevallo has been set up and
organized under the terms of a
recent ordinance of the town in
compliance with the franchise and
purchase of the waterworks system
by the town from Warrior Water
Co.

The new board is composed of
R. E. Whaley, chairman; John Fo-
shee, secretary; and W. P. Mc-
Conaughy.

Mr. John Rhodes will be manager
of operations and Miss Beatrice
Fancher will continue as office
clerk.

The new management will take
over on next Monday, September
16. For a while the water office
will remain in the same location.

At present there will be no
change of operating details of cen-
cern to the public. The new Board
Chairman states that the question
of water rates will be taken up be-
fore long and there may be some
changes in that respect.

The co-operation of the people
of the town is solicited by the new-
Board in the hope that future
operations of our water system may
result in better service to the com-
munity in all respects.

Brown Cotton Gin
Now Operating
In Montevallo

The Brown Cotton Gin in Monte-
vallo is in, excellent shape to serve
the cotton farmers of this vicinity.
The machinery has been put in
good shape and is turning out a
fine sample. Several bales have al-
ready been ginned and the farmers
are pleased with the service they
are getting. The first bale was
brought in during the past week
from the farm of Kenneth Cunning-
ham.

Operation of the gin is in charge
of J. A. Brown, Jr., the warehouse
is in charge of James B. Higgins.
These gentlemen are anxious to
serve the farmers and assure you
that you will get as good service
here as you can find anywhere.

The Montevallo Gin will operate
every week day except Saturday
during the cotton season. Remember
bring your cotton any day except
Saturday or Sunday.

The Montevallo Community Chest
Assembly held a called meeting
August 26, to consider and discuss
the question of continuing opera-
tion of the Montevallo Community
Chest.

This discussion brought out some
important considerations. In order
to present the views of the assemb-
ly fully to our readers we publish
below the complete minutes of the
meeting as recorded by Miss
Edythe Saylor, Secretary:

A special meeting of the Com-
munity Chest Assembly was called
lor Monday night, August 26, 1946,
at eight o'clock in the basement of
the Methodist Church. The Presi-
dent, Mrs. Bessie Merle Elliott, pre-
sided.

The following organizations were
represented:

A. A. U. W., Dr. Steckel; Ath-
letic Club, Mitchell Young; Ameri-
can Legion, Mitchell Young; B-. and
P. W. Club, Lelah Brownfield; D.
A. R., Mrs. Eugene Reynolds; East-
ern Star, Mrs. Johnson and Rebecca
Grady; Elementary School Faculty,
Mrs. Peterson; Episcopal Church,
Lorraine Peter; Girl Scout Council,
Mrs. Cooper; Merchants Associa-
tion, Mr. Mahan; Methodist Church
Dean Napier; Montevallo Studiosis,
Miss Smenner; Montevallo Study
Club, Mrs. E. Reynolds; U. D. C,
Mrs. Sharp; Members of Chest
Board, Minnie Dunn, Mr. Mahan;
Advisor. Dr. Vaughan.

Mrs. Elliott stated that the pur-
pose of the meeting was to get to-
gether to discuss plans for the com-
ing year and to begin thinking
about the drive, since there would
be no war drive this year.

Mr. Mahan, Chairman of the
Board, briefly reviewed the history
of the chest for the years before
it was combined with the war chest,
and discussed the cut in community
chest budget during the combined
drive. During the discussion that

(Continued on page 6)

Alabama Power Co.
Publishes Book
Featuring State

"Alabama—A Good Place To
Work and Live" is the title of a
beautifully prepared book published
by the Industrial Development
Department of Alabama Power.
The book was designed primarily
for distribution at the Chemical
Exposition in Chicago the week of
September 9th at which an attend-
ance of approximately 25,000 is ex-
pected. The company also will have
a large booth at the exposition at
which the natural resources of Ala-
bama will be dramatically displayed.

The book, which is in keeping
with the high standard set by Ala-
bama Power Company, will also
be used by the Industrial Develop-
ment Department in its efforts to
persuade industries in fields other
than chemical to establish plants in
Alabama.

The company is also making the
book available to Alabama Chamb-
ers of Commerce and other indus-
trial development groups.

Mr. G. T. Towery has moved his
wholesale automobile a c c e s s o r y
business, the Towery Sales Comp-
any, from Montevallo to Alexander
City. His many friends here regret
that he is taking his business away
from Montevallo.
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OUR CLEAN-UP PROGRAM

There are some noticeable evi-
dences that the Clean-Up program
in Montevallo is working effective-
ly in some instances. On the other
hand many '"seedy" places yet
indicate that the owners have not
yet heard about it.

Let's pass the word around and
make sure that every citizen is so
impressed that co-operation in the
effort will be one hundred per cent
before the first of October.

There are some things that Mon-
tevallo can not do adequately for
the visitors who will come here
for the 50th Anniversary Celebra-
tion of Alabama College, but we
can make the town clean, neat and
good-looking to those who come.

Let's do it. Let's see that every-
body does it. And remember there
is no time for delay. The first of
October will be here before you
know it.

FRIENDLY COLLEGE

One can hardly fail to be im-
pressed by the general atmosphere
of friendliness and good will that
pervades everything in and around
Alabama College on Opening Day.
Upon arrival, the newcomer is made
to feel at home almost immediately
with pleasant girls acting as pilots
and gracious faculty members on
hand to lend ready aid and counsel.
Small enough to give the personal
touch to each individual student,
the College nevertheless offers
Alabama women advantages in no
wise inferior to those of much
larger and richer institutions.

The'pleasant little town of Mon-
tevallo is also distinguished by its
air of hospitality and helpfulness.
To the visitor, it appears suddenly
out of a rather drab landscape like
a little jewel in a plain setting with
the picturesque hills of Shelby
County framing it on the west, and
the College grounds invitingly
placed at its center. The towns-
people, even on Sunday, find time
to make new arrivals feel that they
are welcome, even to the extent of
opening closed doors and releasing
impounded luggage. It seems to be
everybody's business to be pleasant
and hospitable to the incoming
girls.

Perhaps there are more stately
campuses elsewhere, but the lovely
oaks and quaint, brick-paved drives
of the grounds of Alabama College
are unquestionably attractive to the
casual visitor and are no doubt a
continuing source of pleasure to
residents of the college. One is glad
to miss the hurry and bustle of
busier places in surroundings where
birds have a chance to sing and
squirrels to chatter without fear of
persistent and discordant interrup-
tion. No doubt there's noise enough
when the girls all get started, but
even then one suspects there is a
certain modulation to preserve the
air of Old World serenity that dis-
tinguishes this college campus from
others that we know.

What the student gets out of col-
lege depends more on the student
than on the college; but insofar as
environment goes, Alabama College
appears to possess an ideal one for
a girls' school, and from what we

• hear about the type of work done
there, it deserves the high prestige
it enjoys.—Montgomery Advertiser.

Aldrich News

There will be services at the
Methodist Church next Sunday
night 7:30. The pastor Rev. Adkins
will be here. Please come and wor-
ship with us.

* * *
Rev and Mrs. Charles P. Adams

and Rickey from Birmingham were
the week end guests of Mrs. J. L.
Dollar. Mrs. Adams and Rickey are
spending the week.

* * *
Miss Frances Anthony and Mr.

Willard Peters spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Peters, Sr.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Honeycutt

announce the marriage of their
daughter, Frances to R o b e r t
Thompson, August 25. Mr. and Mrs.
Thompson have gone to Pennsyl-
vania to visit the latter's mother
and places of interest. Mr. and Mrs.
Thompson plan on making their
home in Pennsylvania.

* * *
Mr: Leroy Hall and friends went

fishing over the week end.
* * *

Mrs. Mildred Horton from Marvel
was the guest of her parents Mr.
and Mrs. R. E. Eddings Thursday.

* * *
Newt Latimer Jr., S 1-c, is home

on furlough for about three weeks.
He has been in the Pacific for
sometime.

* * *
Charles Johnson, is home on

a 90 day furlough from the U. S.
Navy.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Reggie Lawley and

boy were the Sunday guests of Mrs.
Ollie Johnson.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Southern

and family visited Rev. Henry
Mitchell and family at Pell City
Sunday.

* * *
Mr. John Jones has been on the

sick list for a week and has been
carried to the hospital in Birming-
ham, Ala.

* * *
Mrs. Morrison, Mrs. John Jones

mother has returned to. West Bloc-
ton after a months visit here.

* * *
Mr. R. E. Eddings is on the sick

list this week.
* * *

Mrs. Mollie Latimer and son
Louis were the week end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Eddings.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. James Allen were

the week end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Whatley.

* * *
Mrs. Ralph Lemley is visiting her

husband and relatives in Aldrich.
* * *

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Emfinger and
family and Miss Tomlyn McGaughy
visited Mr .and Mrs. Bill Pike at
Verbena, Ala.

* * *
Mrs. Raymond .Bearden is visit-

ing her parents in Birmingham this
week.

* * *
Mr. L. C. Argo from Selma, Ala.

is visiting his sister, Mrs. Ward
Riffee.

* * *
Mrs. Clara Warren is visiting re-

latives in Birmingham this week.
* * *

Mr. Joe Segel, Mrs. Robert
Townsend and children, and Mrs.
Ethel Coe spent the day with Mr.
and Mrs. H. N. Boyd and family
last week.

* * *
Mr. Tom Warren Sr., is visiting

his son, King Warren who is ill in
Prattville, Ala.

* * *
Mrs. Dennis Haynie visited her

daughter, Mrs. Ralph Eddings.
* * *

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Yessick from
Birmingham were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Shaw.

Little Emma Latimer is sick this
week. We all miss her and wish
for her a speedy recovery.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Lawley and

family were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Lawley Thursday.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Smitherman

and baby were the guests of Mrs.
Emma Smitherman, Friday.

* * *
Mrs. P. N. Lee attended O. E. S.

in Montevallo last Thursday night.
* * *

Mrs. Emma Smitherman is visit-
ing her daughter Mrs. Albert
Smitherman of Randolph, Alabama
this week end.

* * *
Mr. P. N. Lee made a business

trip to Birmingham Friday.
* * *

The Rev. Kenneth Lindsey fill-
ed his regular appointment at the

Baptist Church Sunday at 11 a.m.
and Sunday night at 7:30 p. m.

* * *
Mr. B. B. Curry was a visitor at

our church Sunday.
* * *

The W. M. U. will observe the
State Mission program Thursday at
the home of Mrs. Paul Crenshaw.
All Ladies are invited and there
will be a lunch served at 1 p. m.
Please bring your offering. for
State Missions.

* * *
The Sunbeams will observe State

Mission Program Saturday at 2 p.
m. The G. A.'s will observe State
Mission Program Friday at 4 p. m.

Pat Wyatt surprised his family
and friends with a visit home this
week end. He is attached to the
Naval Air Base at Pensacola, and is
on duty at an Auxiliary Air Field
near Foley in Baldwin County.

Jackson M. Frost, seaman second
class, is now stationed at the Naval
Air Base, Memphis, Tenn. His ad-
dress is Naval Air Base, Box 2,
Memphis 15, Tennessee.

Mrs. Joe Gardner spent last week
with friends and relatives at Gads-
den and Anniston.

Public Auction
Saturday, September 14
Having Sold My Farm, Will Sell At

OLD CHARLIE FROST FARM
(Located one mile west of Baker's Dairy,

Dogwood-Dargin Road)

Commencing at 10 o'clock a.m., the
following personal property, to-wit:

?= HEAD CATTLE
6 cows, ,.9 head yearling heifers and calves.

20 HEAD HOGS
1 male hog, Poland China; 4 Poland China Gilts, to
farrow Nov. 15; 1 spotted P. C. Sow to farrow Nov. 15;

7 weaned pigs; 1 sow and 7 pigs.

HORSES and MULES
1 Black Spanish Jack, 15 hands high, 8 years old; 1
Roan Mare, 6 years old, wt. 1100 lbs; 1 Black 3 year old
five-gaited Kentucky Saddle Stud; 1 Belgian 3 year old
Stud; 1 pair smooth mouth mules, wt. 900 and 1100 lbs.

TURKEYS, 5 Head
1 Tom; 2 Hens and 2 Young Turkeys.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
1 Wagon, 1 Cultivator, 1 one-horse drill, etc.

ALSO HOUSEHOLD GOODS

T E R M S C A S H

George C* Sparks
OWNER

OPENING SOON

The

Town House
Restaurant

Located in the New Bus Station Building
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Dogwood News
* * *

We are very sorry to report that
Evelyn Oglesby has been on the
sick list this week. Hope she will
be out again soon.

* * *
Robert Farr spent last week visit-

ing Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Farr in
Brighton.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wesson of

Birmingham spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Chester Love-
lady. Then Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Lovelady and Mr. and Mrs. Wesson
visited their brother and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Phelon Edwards of
Brierfield.

4 * •

Mr. and Mrs. John Green and
Mrs. Frank Oglesby and Tommy
shopped in Bessemer recently^

Ronald Harris spent the week end
at Pearidge visiting his grand
parents Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harris.

Uncle Sam Says

Watches, Rings
Costume Jewelry

Expert Watch And
Clock Repairs

Stone Jewelry Co.
Montevallo, Alabama

Nice easy chair you have, friend.
This is real comfort. I'll bet you
are one of say .sephews whose fam-
ily life rests on a firm foundation of
United States Savings Bonds. Ev-
ery banker, every merchant, every
spiritual leader in this community
will teU you that I'm right. The first
material possession any right-think-
ing, right-acting citizen acquires
is savings. United States Savings
Bonds are safe savings which grow
in amount of $4 for every $3 invested
at the end of ten years.

V. S. Trtasury Dcpartmtnl

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Harris of
Marvel visited Mrs. Harris parents
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Eiland Sr.,
Sunday.

* * *
Rev. Hill of Brown's Station has

been called as pastor of Dogwood
Grove Baptist Church for the com-
ing year. Let's remember the
regular preaching day one the 2nd
and 4th Sunday. Everyone is cordi-
ally invited to attend.

* * *
Mrs. Elbert Langston and sons

of Clanton are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Langston.

* * *
Mrs. O. V. Farr spent a day or

two this week visiting her son an<3
family, Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Farr
of Brighton.

Nordan Hardware Co*

ITEMS TO BE FOUND IN OUR
STOCK THIS WEEK

Baseballs

Softballs

Ball Gloves

Fishing Tackle

Electric Hot Plates

Electric Toasters

Electric Heaters

Electric Heating Pads

Folding Ironing Boards

Wood Heaters

Oil Stove Ovens

Stove Pipe Ovens

Stove Pipe

Hot Water Tanks

Hedge Shears

Garbage Cans

Many New Items Arriving Every Day.

NORDAN HARDWARE CO.
Home Owned and Operated

MONTEVALLO, ALA.
Phone 8311

We are very sorry to report the
lead injury that Mr. James Smith

received in the mines by getting
caught in some cars. Hope he will
>e well soon.

» * *
Rev. Grover Lawley filled his

regular appointment at Lucille Bap-
tist Church Sunday.

* * »

Mr. and Mrs. Barney Moon and
:amily of LaGrange, Ga\, are visit-
ng relatives here.

* * *
Mrs. Percy Lawley is on the sick

ist this week. Hopeing to see her
out again soon.

* * •
We are happy to announce that

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Moore have
moved into our community to live
They forerly lived at Isabella, Ala.
Mr. Moore now holds a position
at the mines.

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Marsh
(Lora Reach) wish to announce
the birth of a baby girl born
Thursday, September 5, weighing 8
pounds, and named Dorothy Marie,
mother and baby are doing fine.

• * *

Mrs. Frank Farr and Miss Clarice
Farr made a business trip to Calera
Thursday.

• • m

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hicks shopped
in Birmingham, Saturday.

CARD OF THANKS

We want to thank our many
friends for the kindness and sympa-
thy shown and the beautiful floral
offering during the recent loss of
our son and brother, William
George Nasworthy.—Mr. and Mrs.
G. W. Nasworthy and family.

P I A N O
I have a small Kimball spinet-styled

piano near Montevallo. If inter-
ested; in'buying a piano you can-
not tell from new at a bargain,
fully guaranteed, write Mr. West,
2305 North 14th Avenue, Birming-
ham, Alabama.

W A N T E D
To Rent or Buy

House or apartment ur-
gently needed by Times
employee. Will consider
anything in Montevallo or
vicinity. Co n t a c t Ralph
Lemley at Times office or
write Box 104, Aldrich,
Alabama.

Something for
ALABAMA'S TOMORROWTOWNS

In our advertisement a few months ago
you read about the Tomorrowtowns of Ala-
bama—those communities with the spirit to
develop and make the most of their oppor-
tunities.

A plan underway by the Alabama State
Chamber of Commerce and the Alabama
Press Association should bring great bene-
fits to Alabama's Tomorrowtowns—bene-
fits which should, in time, total 40 million
dollars a year! Forty million dollars is a
lot of business and will give a lot of jobs to
a lot of people.

Forty million dollars is the amount which
it is believed tourists will spend in Alabama
IF they can be persuaded to spend more of
their time in Alabama. (They spent 25
million dollars a year in Alabama before the
war.)

If the plan to garner these 40 million tour-
ist dollars is to succeed, civic groups all over
Alabama must participate in it. The plan
presents a challenge and offers an oppor-
tunity to the Tomorrowtowns of Alabama.

Write the Alabama State Chamber of
Commerce, Montgomery 1, Alabama, for the
outline of the plan which tells how individual
communities can participate in the benefits
resulting from 40 million dollars in tourist
trade.

ALABAMA POWER
COMPANY

Helping Develop Alabama

A PLEDGE WORTH ADOPTING
The author of the following suggested pledge is Doyle Buckles,

field manager, Alabama Press Association. Is is a pledge which, if
adopted and followed by a large number of Alabama citizens, will
do much to assist in the development of Alabama.

"I pledge my loyalty to Alabama and to the products and the
interest of the State in every line.

"I propose to favor insofar as is practicable the purchase of the
products of Alabama agriculture and Alabama industries.

"I will ever speak well of Alabama, and seek to discourage those
who would hold the state up to ridicule and contempt.

"I pledge courteous and hospitable treatment to visitors to the
state and an interest in giving to them the recreation and information
that they may seek.

"I pledge my interest in the beautification and modernization of
my community in whatever way it is practicable for me to help.

"I will regularly try to persuade friends elsewhere to visit
'Alabama, Unlimited'—the Nation's No. 1 Economic Opportunity".
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CALERA NEWS
Mrs. Jasper Holcombe had as her

guest Friday, her mother, Mrs. J. J.
Haynes, her sister Mrs. Lewis Jef-
fers and daughters B. Bell and Jane
all of Birmingham.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. 'Bbyd Mothershed

and daughter Jeffie of Birmingham

Yeager
Studio
O P E N

FOR
B U S I N E S S

Call
Telephone 5936
for appointments

spent Sunday in Calera visiting
Mr. and Mrs.. C. D. Cowart.

* * *
Mrs. Lula Lanham of Birming-

ham is spending a few days visit-
ing her brother, R. E. Bowden Sr.,
and Mrs. Bowden.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Allen spent

Saturday in Birmingham.
* * *

Miss Jeffie Cowart left Monday
for Judsnn College to enter her
freshman year. She is to major in
speech and dramatics.

* * »
Misses Zemma and Ada Hol-

combe spent Monday in Birming-
ham.

* * *
Helen Johnson and Ruth Arm-

strong left Monday for Alabama
College, to enter their freshman
year.

* * *
Friends of Walter B. Ozley will

regret to hear of his illness. He
suffered a severe heart attack while
on duty as Highway Patrolman re-
cently. He has been very ill'at his
home for several days, Sunday his
condition seemed very critical 'and

he was rushed to a hospital in Bir-
mingham. He seemed to be resting
fair, being placed under an oxygen
tent after admittance.

* • *

Mr. and Mrs.. Grady Dykes are
spending some time visiting rel-
atives in Indiana.

* * *
Harry Denson and Jimmie Martin

are vacationing in Florida.

FOR SALE

Young Jersey Cow with first calf.
Price $90.00 for cow.—Will Lucas,
Montevallo.
9-12-lt

INSURANCE
AUTO — LIFE

E. R. Dennis
Representing

State Farm
Insurance Co.

Telephone 4456

It doesn't cost a nickel more to Kuy;
the best . . . in fact the cost per mile
is less. Multiply your Sf l f i ' lO
mileage with Goodyear
DeLuxe Tires. i tax

6.00x16

•GOODYEAR TUBES—better built $ 3 . 1 0
t o g i v e y o u e x t r a s e r v i c e . . .

greater sa fe ty . 6.00x16

TRUCKS NEED TRUCK TIRES
The ideal tire for light trucks—Goodyear Air*
wheels built at cooler-running Rayon havr
thicker treads, heavier beads $ 2 2 CO
and more plies than most pas-
senger tires.

plus tax
6.0Oxl6

Service Tire & Supply
Montevallo Phone 4521

GOOD-YEAR
TIRES

Now Open And
Ready For Business

The Livingston Beauty Shop is now open and
ready for business. The location is on Shelby Street across1

the bridge from the ice plant.

We offer high-class service in Machineless Waves,
Cold Waves, Elasti-Curl, Shampoos, Facials, Manicures.

Livingston Beauty Shop
TELEPHONE 8031

MONTEVALLO, ALA.

WHAT MAKES A BUSINESS

RUH A\TEMPERATURE

f The amount of money Paid Out to provide
telephone service is increasing taster than
the amount Taken In.

2 Telephone earnings are the lowest in our
history.

9 Reasonable telephone earnings are essential
to good telephone service.

Your Telephone Company is doing the largest
volume of business in its history, yet tele-
phone earnings continue to decline.

The reason is perfectly clear. Your tele-
phone rate has remained the same for many
years while the costs of furnishing you tele-
phone service have increased. Wages, tele-
phone materials, building costs, services, all
have been going up so fast that—

the amount of money Paid Out to provide

service is increasing faster than the

amount Taken In. Actually telephone earn-

ings today are the lowest in our history!

As every business man knows, good service
depends on reasonable earnings. That is basic.
To render good telephone service and to
continually improve and expand it, reasonable
telephone earnings are essential.

Our public duty demands that we report
these facts to you.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATED

NO BUSINESS CAN GIVE ADEQUATE SERVICE WITHOUT ADEQUATE EARNINGS
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Avoid The Winter
Rush

Let CHARLIE clean your clothes

PHONE 5081

For Pick-Up and Delivery

DELUXE CLEANERS
Montevallo, Alabama

General
INSURANCE

INSURANCE IS MY BUSINESS-

NOT A SIDELINE

Come in and talk over your Insurance
problems with me.

W. a Weems
Masonic Building Montevallo, Ala.

Telephone 8041

Uncle Sam Says

I doff my bat to labor, Labor Day,
not only for doing a grand job for our
country in time of war but for its
good sense in continuing to invest
part of its earnings in U. S. Savings
Bonds. Millions of my nieces and
nephews discovered that ownership
of U. S. Savings Bonds is an easy,
effective, profitable way to save for
their future. Savings Bonds are as
American as Labor Day itself. Be in
step with today's parades of payroll
savers. U. S. Treasury Deportnunl

David E. Wingard,
Of Columbiana, Dies

David E. Wingard, 85, of Colum-
biana, died Wednesday in a Birm-
ingham infirmary.

Funeral services will be held to-
day at 1 p.m. at Columbiana Bap-
tist Church, with burial in Colum-
biana Cemetery. Dr. S. J. Ezell,
assisted by the Rev. Theo Harris
and the Rev. Franks, officiating.

Mr. Wingard is survived by two
sons, D. A. and W. YV. Wingard,
both of Clanton; five daughters
Mrs. W. E. Finley, Talladega; Mrs.
W. A. Crumpton, Ensley; Mrs. H.
N. Williams, Bessemer; Mrs. J. M.
Templin and Mrs. L. F. Armstrong,
both of Columbiana, and 19 grand-
children, several great-grandchild-
ren and one great-great-grand-
child.

Mrs. F. L. Moore shopped in Bir-
mingham Thursday.

Now Ready To Gin
Your Cotton

•*" •*• •*•
We are pleased to announce to the farmers

of this vicinity that we are now ready to gin
your cotton, and invite you to bring it to us.

Our gin will be in operation every week day
EXCEPT SATURDAY during the cotton sea-
son.

We have already started ginning and are
turning out a fine sample. We will give you as
good service as you can get anywhere.

Brown Gin Co.
MONTEVALLO

Napier Welcomes
College Students

Alabama College students are be-
ginning their academic work this
week after a week of freshman
orientation, registration and social
activities. A convocation on Mon-
day, September 9, at which Dean
T. H. Napier welcomed new stud-
ents and Mrs. Winifred C. Black,
Dean of Residence, presented a
short address, ushered in the orien-
tation program. Miss Virginia Rice,
Anniston, president of the Student
Senate, presided.

The series of social functions
was introduced on Monday night

y a theatre party sponsored by the
Presidents' Council, headed by Miss
Betty Lowery, of Montevallo. Miss
Caroline Barfield, Birmingham, pre-
sident of the Student Government
Association, presided over a con-
vocation held at noon, Tuesday, at
which Dr. A. F. Harman, president
of the college, greeted entering
students, and Dr. Willena Peck,
college physician, spoke. N e w
students were entertained Tuesday
evening at a party of games and
dancing at the Field House. The
party was sponsored by the Recrea-
tion Association, of which Miss
Jane Neff, Gadsden, is president.
This organization also sponsored
splash parties at the college swim-
ming pool and other sports during
the orientation program.

At an all-student assembly on
Wednesday, Miss Martha Nettles,
president of the Y.W.C.A., present-
ed the presidents of all young peo-
ple's religious organizations and
the pastors of the local churches.
These included Miss Mayo Baker,
Montevallo, Alabama, president of
the Baptist Training Union, and Dr.
W. M. Fuller, pastor of the Monte-
vallo Baptist Church; Miss Lyda
True, Detroit, Michigan, president
of the Newman Club, and Father
Gerard Cawley, Catholic priest of
the diocese of Mobile; Miss Edith
Denson, America, Alabama, and Mr.
J. S. Astin, minister/of the Monte-
vallo Church of Christ; Miss
Evelyn Blue, president of Canter-
bury Club and the Rev. Conrad
Myrick, Rector St. Andrews Parish
Birmingham; Miss Mary Havens
Alexander City, Alabama, president
of the Wesley Foundation, and the
Rev. James E. Harris, pastor oi
the Montevallo Methodist Church;
and Miss Jean Bobo, Mobile, Ala-
bama, president of Westminster
Fellowship and the Rev. T. F.
Wallace, Montevallo, Presbyterian
minister. New students were enter-
tained by their respective churches
on Wednesday night. Step singing
was held immediately following
supper on Thursday evening, and
members of the Orientation com-
mittees were introduced by the
president \i the senior class, Miss
Addie Lou Parrish, Anniston, Ala-
bama. The orientation program was
climaxed on Saturday night with a

Sis Major-Sis Minor party, sponsor-
ed by the Y.W.C.A., at which fresh-
men were given further opportunity
to meet upperclassmen, entering
students being escorted by some
member of the upper classes.

WILTON NEWS
(Written for last week)

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Armstrong
and Miss Jennie McClendon spent
;he week end in Florida.

Mrs. Abey Robinson went to Bir-
mingham one day this week to see
ier sister who is in the hospital.

* * *
Mr. Francis Day visited Rev. and

Mrs. E. C. Day over the week end.
* * *

Mr .and Mrs. C. E. Robbins are
the proud parents of a baby girl.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Grey Strother who

have been vacationing in Florida
and Mobile and last week with Mrs.
J. A. Sanders and family have re-
turned home.

* * *
Mrs. S. T. Walker and son Clif-

ford Gregory spent one night this
week with Mrs. Edith Carothers.

* * *
Mrs. Cage Head was the spend

the day guest of Mrs. M. N.
Fancher, Wednesday.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Ward shopped

in Birmingham, Thursday of last
week.

* * *
Mrs. Harold Moreland and: child-

ren visited in Birmingham one day
this week.

* * *
Mrs. Bernice Little of Selma

spent Wednesday in Wilton with
relatives.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Little spent

the week end in Chattanooga, Tenn.

FOR SALE

Largest size Red Mountain Heat-
rola in good condition. 1, 5 gal.
Electric Churn.—Mrs. W. J. Mit-
chell, Phone 6116.

FOR SALE

1942 Ford Jeep. Excellent condition.
—G. C. Shogren, Phone 2141, Col-
umbiana, Alabama.

FOR SALE

35 or 40 thousand feet of
Hardwood and Pine

Timber.

W. E. Horn
Montevallo, Rt. 2

A COMPLETE NEW LINE OF
OFFICE and PERSONAL

STATIONERY
MONTEVALLO TIMES

I am now Agent for

Cell-U-Mop
•Call Alabama Coaches for Free

Demonstration.

WILLIAM M. EVANS, Sr.
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Complete

FUNERAL
PROTECTION
(No Age Limit)

All forms of
LIFE Insurance

and
Mortgage
Protection

Brown - Service
Insurance Co.

J. M. HERRIN
P. O. Box 31, Montevallo

Business Phone 4567

Community Chest
(Continued from page 1)

followed the following points were
brought out by various people :

Last year we met the needs on
reduced budget.

There would be new demands this
year.

As far as we know there will be
no united relief drive on a national
scale this next year.

The community is hoping to em-
ploy a recreation worker for the
year, the school to pay the salary
for nine months. The Town Council
has discussed this and it is hoped
that they will assume part of the
expenses for the three summer
months. Will the chest assume the
rest of the salary?

If we have recreation in summer
will there be a demand for other
equipment?

During the past year the welfare
needs have changed very much. On
one case this past year $287 was
spent for hospitilization. In the past

The
RIGHT

ANSWER
ONE POUND NET

r Se/ma
Tride
FRESH ROASTED

COFFEE
SELMA COFFEE CO.

S E L M A . A L A . '

On Sale At AH
Leading Grocers

Uncle Sam Says

All of us are familiar with quizzes
about this and that. Let's take this
question: What is the strongest, eco-
nomic family asset in America? Mil-
lions of you could win the jackpot
prize for the correct answer. U. S.
Savings Bonds, of course. Ownership
of U. S. Savings Bonds is now part
and parcel of our American way of
life because Americans know that
Savings Bonds help to build a better,
firmer future. Americans know that
they yield a good profit at no risk at
all to the principal.

U. S. Treasury Department

it was thought wise to steer clear
of hospitilization. Money was often
spent for glasses for grade school
children but little for teeth.

Lighting in the grade and high
school was discussed at length. The
children and mothers have done
about us much as they can. The
county will pay for the installation.
Where will the rest of the money
come from?

It seemed to be the concensus of
opinion that we could not do
everything that was needed but that
we could make a good start on
some things. The Community Chest
Board was charged with the task
of making a study of the com-
munity needs and suggesting a plan
for the next ten years. The picture
has changed so entirely since the
Chest was set up that we need a
new emphasis and approach, per-
haps. The group felt that • an

BASE BALL
HERE

Next Sunday
West Blocton

vs»
Montevallo

High School Park
3:00 p. m*

attempt should be made to raise
as much as we raised before the
war for community chest purposes.
The Board in making its study
could call in other persons to assist.
A report is to be made at the annual
meeting of the Assembly in Sep-
tember.

There will be a great need to re-
sell and reeducate the community
to the needs of the new program.

The general policy of the Board
has been that if there are agencies
that will do what needs to be dope,
let them do it. The Chest took care
of the things not possible thru other
agencies. Requests for help from

the Community Chest must come
from established organizations. The
budget of the chest is made up after
there has been a review of all the
requests coming from the various
agencies, in the light of how much
money the Chest thinks can be rais-
ed in the community.

After about an hour and a half
discussion the meeting adjourned.

Mr. and Mrs. Searcy Mills, Mrs.
D. E. Mills, Miss Opal Mills, Miss
Detsy Milstead and Miss Cullene
Morgan all of Moundville were the
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
H. O. Milstead.

Home Made
CAKES and PIES

MONTEVALLO CAFE & BAKERY
Red Woolley

Rainbow Market
Fancy Groceries and Meats

LET YOUR DOLLAR DO ITS DUTY

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

For The Week-End

STEAK, ROAST & HAM
FRESH VEGETABLES

We Appreciate Your Business
Small or Large

MONTEVALLO, ALA.

LAUNDRY
and

DRY CLEANING
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Phone 6366
for pick - up and delivery service
on Laundry and Dry Cleaning

Shelby Laundry & Cleaners
Montevallo, Alabama



Foreign students at Alabama College. Shown above, left to right:
Senoritas Emilia Morales, Maria Castro, of Bogota, Colombia; Mlla.
Eve Marie Rosa Zelvelder of Paris, France; Senoritas Carmen Beck,
Sasanne Mallorino, Julia Castro of Bogota, Colombia.

Exchange Students From Colombia And
France To Study At Alabama College

Five Colombian senoritas and a
French mademoiselle have arrived
at Alabama College to begin their
American academic careers as ex-
change students. They will each
study in chosen fields and will teach
classes in modern languages. They
are Senoritas Susanne Mallorino,
Carmen Beck, Emilia Morales and
sisters Julia and Maria Castro, of
Bogota, Colombia, and Mlla. Eve
Marie Rosa Zelvelder, of Paris,
France.

Under the exchange student plan,
foreign students are enabled to at-
tend American colleges in order to
perfect their command of English
and to study in their chosen fields,
while at the same time, offering
courses in their native languages.
This helps American students to ob-
tain a clearer understanding of pro-
nunciation and conversational usage
of foreign languages.

Mile. Zelveldtr, 24, obtained her
high school education in Paris,
specializing in commercial subjects.
She will concentrate on secretarial
subjects at Alabama College and
plans to work as a French-English
secretary with an American firm in
Paris, or with the foreign service,
upon her return to her native coun-
try. During the war, Mile. Zelvelder
worked with the American army as
a secretary, interpreter, and driver.

Senorita Mallorino will teach
classes in Spanish and will concen-
trate her studies on education
courses, planning to return to her
position as teacher in a Colombian
school. She is attending Alabama
College on a scholarship. Srta.
Mallorino's education was obtained
in a convent in Colombia, and, aside
from her teaching, her interests in-
clude music and art.

Senorita Beck, 20, will study
secretarial science, working toward
a career as an English-Spanish
stenographer. Her mother is Mexi-
can and her father German, and
she has traveled extensively through
Germany. Srta. Beck graduated
from high school in Colombia, con-
centrating on commercial studies.
Her hobbies include sports and
music.

Senorita Emilia Morales, 21, is at-
tending Alabama College for her
second year, having been an ex-
change student last year. Her course
of study is in the liberal arts, her
major subject being modern langu-
ages. Srta. Morales plans ta obtain
her degree from Alabama College
and then attend an American uni-1

versity to receive her Master's De-
gree.

Senorita Julia Castro, 19, was
born in Tunja, Colombia, but later
moved to Bogota. She will concen-
tarte on the social sciences, and

plans to enter the field of social
work when she returns to Colombia.
She finished high school in!Colom-
bia, after which she taught. Srta.
Castro was impressed by the dif-
ference in costumes worn in the
United States as compared with
those of her native country. Her
sister, Senorita Maria Castro, 18,
will study public health, medical
technique and dietetics while at Ala-
bama College.

All five of the Colombian students
decided to attend Alabama College
upon the sugestion of Dr. John
Campbell, former professor of lan-
guages at Alabama College, who is
now residing in Bogota. Mile. Zel-
velder became interested in the
school through Lt. Col. W. C. Morris
of the United States Army, whose
daughter, Miss Martha Morris, is a
student at the college, and through
Dr. Lorraine Pierson, head of the
department of Foreign Languages,
who is now in France at the invita-
tion of the French government.
About eight more foreign students
are expected to arrive on Alabama
College campus in the near future.

WILTON NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Gaddy and

children were the week end visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Gaddy and
family.

Mrs. J. H. Swanzy spent Tues-
day night in Talladega with her
daughter.

Mrs. John Little, Mrs. J. W. Lit-
tle and Mrs. Cage Head were the
spend the day guests of Mrs. M.
N. Fancher one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Abey Robinson
spent Saturday in Birmingham.

Mrs. Y. C. Byrd underwent a
tonsilectomy and has been confined
to her home. We are glad to see
her out again.

Mrs. Ellen Beaty, who visited her
mother in Mt. Vernon last week has
returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. John Carter and
Mrs. Joe Bell and family spent Sun-
day in Montevallo with Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson Carter.

Mr .and Mrs. Earl Beasley and
Wayne visited Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Beasly over the week end.

Mrs. Edith Carothers is vacation-
ing in Selma and other points this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cates and child-
ren spent Sunday with Mrs. Mary
Fancher and family.

Baseball Sunday ~ Montevallo vs. West
Blocton and Belle Ellen, 2:00 p.m.

NOTICE TO ALL VETERANS
There will be a special meeting

September 24, at 8 p. m. at the Col-
umbiana Court House. All Veterans
are urged to attend. Musical enter-
tainment and refreshments.

The
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Montevallo Meets
Siluria Here Firday

The Montevallo High School
football team will open the season
Friday at 2 :0O p. m. having as their
opponent Thompson High School of
Siluria.

The local team is under their new
coach Ross Ford who comes to
Montevallo from Tuskeege. Some
kttermen from last season are back
this year, in addition to a few ex-
GIs who have joined the team.

The tentative line-up of first and
second teams is:

First team: Charles Gentry, right
end; Jimmy Graham, right tackle;
H. E. Williams, right guard; E. C.
Johnson, center; Phillip Lacey, left
guard; Bobby ;B'aker, left tackle;
Russell Battle, left end; Tommy
Baker, quarterback; Eugene Win-
slett, right halfback; "Dummy"
Eddings, fullback; "Hobo" Gentry,
left halfback.

Second team: Broadhead, right
end; Tommy Johnson, right tackle;
Bliss Nix, right guard; Broadhead,
center; Johnnie Lovelady, l e f t
guard; John Davis, left tackle; Ted-
dy Ziolkowski, left end; H. C.
Wooley, quarterback; Ray Field,
right halfback; Sid Shaw, fullback;
Bobby Day, left halfback.

Other promising boys include the
following in the line: Gordon Mc-
Daniel, Genry, Aaron Hamric, Mel-
vin Klotzman, S t e v e Winslett,
Harvey Rochester, Johnnie Rhodes,
Willard Davis, Curry Ward, Leroy
Anthony, Taylor Davis, Larimer.

Reserve backs include Bill South-
ern, Cunningham, Stone, J. P. Shur-
lock, Leroy Anthony, and Ed
Bridges.

New Bank Head

Milton Andrews, former vice
president of the First National
Bank of Birmingham, was elect-
ed president of the Bank for
Savings and Trusts at a meet-
ing of the board of directors of
the bank on September 12.

Citizens Warned Of
Rabies Danger

Mr. J. M. Stephens of Montevallo
was attacked by what is believe to
be a mad cat, Sunday afternoon.
Test are being made in Montgomery
to determine definitely whether or
not the cat was infected with rabies.

The Times passes this informa-
tion on to its readers in an attempt
to warn the community to be alert
for mad dogs and cats.

At the age of 24, Miss Martha C. Mitchell, graduate of
Alabama College from Talladega Springs, recently receiv-
ed the Ph. D. degree from the University of Chicago. She
has accepted a position as Associate Professor of History,
Mississippi College.

Red Cross Offers
Nursing Course

What is a germ? A steepe? A
bed pleat? A pledgett? The Red
Cross Home Nursing Course gives
the answers.

If you enroll for class you will
learn to recognize symptoms and to
tell the doctor all about them. You
will learn to take pulse, tempera-
ture, and how to make a bed with
a patient in it.

Preparations to make for the ar-
rival of the baby is one of the my-
steries you fathom, and what to do
in case of an emergency delivery.
You'll likewise learn how to care
for baby during the first year.

And, too, how to make it easier
for your patient for a long stay-in-
bed period, and moreover, easier for
yourself.

Classes will be taught by Mrs.
Martin, Red Cross itinerant nurse,
beginning October ISth. You take
12 lessons, and presto you come
forth, Red, Cross Home Nursing
certificate in hand, and know-how
in your head.

All This And Streamlined Too
Something new! A streamlined

course in Home Nursing is also of-
fered by your local Red Cross Chap-
ter. Six lessons in care of the sick,
if you prefer, instead of the regular
12 lesson course. You learn to do
it right. Or if you already know
how, maybe you'd like to brush up
on the new methods of caring for
the sick.

Just write a card to Shelby Coun-
ty Red Cross, Columbiana, or call
Colurabiana 3301 and enroll now:
Red Cross is waiting to serve you.

Bradberry - Hill
Wedding Solemnized

The marriage of Miss Sara Brad-
berry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
D. S. Bradberry, of Jasper to Joile
Hill, son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Hill, Guin, was solemnized
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Miller,
Wilton, with the Rev. E. C. Day
officiating.

The improvised altar was banked
with fern, baskets of white gladi-
olus, white and purple asters, tapers
burned in tall candelabras. Roses
and dahlias were used throughout
the house.

The bride wore a white wool
crepe street dress, featuring sweet-
heart neckline, three-quarter length
sleeves, and draped skirt. She wore
a corsage of pink rose buds. Her
accessories were black. Miss Lily
Mae Argo, Jasper was the bride's
only attendent and wore a slate blue
suit with cherry coke accessories.

Mr. M. C. Argo, Jr., served Mr.
Hill as best man.

Out of town guests included Mr.
and Mrs. A. H. Caldwell, Misses
Janice and Gail Caldwell of Birm-
ingham ; Mrs. M. C. Argo, Mr. Bob-
by McMillian of Jasper, and Mrs.
Nettie Miller, West Blocton.

Mr. Hill was recently discharged
from the U. S. Army Air Forces
after serving 36 months of which 27
were spent in the north Atlantic,
Asiatic Pacific and the Mediterran-
ean theatres of operations.

After a wedding trip Mr. and
Mrs. Hill will be at home in Jasper.

Mrs. Mae Barnes of Birmingham
was the w"eek end guest of Mrs
Carrie Ingram,.

Football Friday, 2 p.m., Montevallo vs. Siluria - Support Your Team
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CALERA NEWS
We are very sorry to hear of

Mrs. Julia Boyd's misfortune. It
seems that she attempted to bring
in a scuttle of coal and in so doing
lost her balance, fell breaking her
shoulder and wrist. She was im-
mediately carried to Jefferson Hos-
pital in Birmingham.

Mr. Walter B. Ozley is much im-
proved from his recent heart attack
He is still in Highland Baptist
Hospital in Birmingham.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lochridge
of Birmingham spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Cowart.

Mr. and Mrs. Billie Blackman
spent Thursday in Birmingham.

Miss Jean Holcombe has as her
guest this week one of her Tri-
Delta sisters from the University.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bowdon left
Monday for Gulfport, Mississippi.

Mr. Bowdon who has been connect-
ed with Bowdon Implement Co.
since his discharge from service is
planning to work in Mississippi.

Mr. Steve Cowart and Roy Park-
er are attending school at Alabama
College in Montevallo.

Mrs. Fred Ozley and baby visited
her mother in Birmingham the past
week end.

Mrs. Mary Frances Screws visited
in Calera Saturday. She is now
teaching at Enterprise in Chilton
County.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sims have
moved in the house recently vacat-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. John Langston
who moved to West Blocton, Ala.

Mr. Jack Carden, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Carden is recovering
from injuries received when his
truck overturned on the Montgo-
mery-Birmingham highway.

We regret very much to learn
that Rev. J. A. Ruff, pastor of the
Baptist Church is moving to Bes-
semer to be pastor of a church
there. Rev. and Mrs. Ruff are to
be commended on their loyal ser-
vice to our church, town, and peo-
ple. We regret very much to see
them go.

Mrs. Ben Smith spent the past
week end at her home in Maylene.

Mr. S. M. Harvey spent Thursday
in Birmingham on business.

Spring Creek News
Mrs. Lawson Ingram remains ill

in the Fairfield hospital. We wish
for her a speedy recovery.

Home Made
CAKES and PIES

MONTEVALLO CAFE & BAKERY
Red Woolley

it's back to school wit

'MAGEC
TOUCH"

J
You'll see pixies in pigtails all over
the country scooting back to school in
Cinderella Frocks. Come see our won-
derful new assortment — crisp cottons
and soft spun rayons in a rainbow of
colors and prints. Best of all, they wash
and wash and still come up
bright as new. Sizes 3 to 14. $1.85

To
$2.98

We are happy to announce that we

now carry
CINDERELLA and NANETTE

DRESSES

HOFFMAN'S STORE

Mrs. C. L. Falkner and children
Glen and Verna Jean, spent a week
with Mr. and Mrs. Loland Attaway
of Leeds recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Allen made a
business trip to Birmingham, Tues-
day.

Mrs. Robert Frost and James
?rost of Tarrant were the guests of
Vlrs. Carrie Ingram and family
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Zillman, Jackie
and Carrine Zillman, Mr. and Mrs.
Sarvie Nabors, Mrs. Laura Ingram,
Mrs. T. W. Ingram and Terrie Ann
of Birmingham were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. E. G. Alexander recently.

Mrs. S. E. Goad, Miss Sara Goad,
Mr and Mrs. William Goad, and
son and Miss Martha Ingram of
Birmingham were the dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ingram and
family Sunday.

The weiner roast at the honie of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarke Ingram and
daughters was enjoyed by all pre-
sent.

Messrs. Junior, Dock and Guy
upp and Arthur Holcombe, visited

in Montgomery recently.
Misses Martha Jo Frost, Margaret

and Jinnie Ingram of Tarrant were
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Clarke Ingram.
Mr. Walter Ned Carey has joined

the faculty of the Calera High
School. We wish him success.

Harold and Bernice King of Ebe-
neezer were the Sunday guests of
Bobby and Jack Ingram.

Seaman l|c 'Billy Ingram of Flori-
da visited his grand mother Mrs.
Carrie Ingram a short while Satur-
day.

For Cash Sale

Upright Piano in good
conditoin.

Call 4031 for full details.

JUST RECEIVED!

A Shipment of
NEW FIRESTONE TIRES

and NEW BATTERIES

We Vulcanize and Recap Tires

Shell Service Station
Bill Lovelady

GOOD/YEAR
.TIRES

GOODS

The world's most wanted
Jires move out almost as
fast as they move in! But
we'll keep you moving with
B Goodyear repair, recap.
Or replacement. Come to tire
headquarters, keep out of
tire trouble. New Goodyear
PeLuxe tires . . .

$16,10
Plus Tax
6.00 x 16

LIGHT TRUCK OWNERS!
SAVE WITH AIRWHEELS
A real truck tire now built with more
natural rubber and cooler-runnina
R A Y O N cord*.
Heavier tread and
b . a d p l « . mor.
plies than tires now P I u s T a x

on moct truck*. 6.00 x 16

GOODYEAR TUBES ARE
KIND TO YOUR TIRES
because they hold air longer... ar«
tougher than ordinary • ± _ _
rubber. Get new Good- ' Jj) 4 • ** v)
year tubes—gave tires, Plu« Tax
tin,, and moneX. 6_50 % „

Service Tire & Supply
Montevallo Phone 4521
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Aldrich News
Mrs. Henry Johnson from Siluria

was the guest of Mrs. P. N. Lee
last Thursday.

* * *
Mrs. Chas P. Adams and little son

Rickey have returned to her home
in Birmingham after a weeks visit
with Mrs. J. L. Dollar.

* * *
Mrs. Jessie Pickett from Birming-

ham was the guest of Mrs. H. Hall
Thursday and Friday of this week.

* * *
Mrs. Josephine Aldrich Harris

and daughter from Birmingham
were visitors in Aldrich last Thurs-
day.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Dollar, Sonny

and Buddie were the Sunday guests
of Mrs. J. L. Dollar and Rev. C.
C. Walls.

* * *
Mrs. Ada Pruitt spent the week

end in Birmingham visiting Mrs.
Nellie Seale and Mr. Floyce Peter-

Mr, and Mrs. Prince Peters and
daughter Peggie were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Peters Sr.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Pickett had

as their guests Mr. and Mrs. Mon-
roe Bearden of Btessemer over the
week end.

* * * '
Mr. and Mrs. Newt Latimer had

a family reunion Sunday. Those
attending were Mr. and Mrs, John
H. Lucas, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Lucas and family from Ashby; Fel-
ton Lucas from Montevallo Route
1; Mr. and Mrs. Huston Blackman,
and children from Thorsby; Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Latimer and child-
ren from Bessemer; Miss Dorothy

FOR SALE

Largest size Red Mountain Heat-
rola in good condition. 1, 5 gal.
Electric Churn.—Mrs. W. J. Mit-
chell, Phone 6116.

FOR SALE
1942 Ford Jeep. Excellent condition.

—G. C. Shogren, Phone 2141, Col-
umbiana, Alabama.

P I A N O

I have a small Kimball spinet-styled
piano near Montevallo. If inter-
ested, in'buying a piano you can-
not tell from new at a bargain.,
fully guaranteed, write Mr. West,
2305 North 14th Avenue, Birming-
ham, Alabama.

WANTED
To Rent or Buy

House or apartment ur-
gently needed by Times
employee. Will consider
anything in Montevallo or
vicinity. Co n t a c t Ralph
Lemley at Times office or
write Box 104, Aldrich,
Alabama.

Yeager
Studio
O P E N

FOR
B U S I N E S S

Call
Telephone 5936
for appointments

Thomas and Newt Jr. from U. S.
Navy; Mrs. Rene Lucas and daugh-
ter from Randolph; and Mr. Donald
Harrispn from Montevallo.

Mrs. J. L. Dollar and her father
Rev. C. C. Walls, are visiting
friends and relatives in Bessemer

and Birmingham this week.
* * *

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Mitchell were
the week end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Southern and family.

* * *
Mrs. Emma Smitherman has re-

turned from a visit with relatives
in Bessemer.

Baseball
The Montevallo baseball team has

scheduled a double-header for next
Sunday afternoon, September 22.
The local boys will meet teams from
West Blocton and Belle Ellen, the
first game beginning at 2 :00 o'clock.

PACKAGES FOR SOLDIERS

Christmas packages for Army
personnel overseas may be mailed
without request slips between Oct-
ober 15 and November 15, Major
George F. Heinz, postal officer for
the Seventh Army announced to-
day.

GOVERNMENT
OWNED
SURPLUS

WAA

11,000,000
w _

FACTS YOU
SHOULD KNOW

A "Sale-at-the-Slte" means that
buyers can come and see—select—
order—pay for—and make delivery
arrangements all at one location—
right where the property Is stored.

PRIORITY CLAIMANTS
This sale schedule has been ar-

ranged to give priority claimants
and especially Veterans of World
War II ample opportunity to see
and buy this material. Certain
days of the sale have been desis;- j '
nated for priority claimants In ac-
cordance with the Amendment of
May 3, 1946, to the Surplus Prop-
erty Act of 1944.

Sales to priority claimants will
be

—in the sequence listed.
—only to the category on the

day or days specified.
—on a "first-come-flrst-served"

basts, within each priority
classification.

Property not purchased by any
priority group will be available for
pu rchase by each succeeding
group.

A nreponderance of all this ma-
terial is being held for Veterans of
World War II and will be sold to
them on the days specified. Vet-
erans must have a priority certifi-
cate for the Items they wish to
purchase . Priority certificates
must be obtained from Veterans'
Certifying Unit serving the area
In which the veteran lives or has
his business.

Representatives of Federal Agen-
cies, State and local governments,
and non-profit institutions must
present evidence of authority to
purchase.

Small businesses buying through
EFC must present approved RFC
application Form L-350.

NON-PRIORITY BUYERS
Property remaining after prior-

ity claimants have exercised their
rights,will be offered for sale to
non-priority buyers on the dates
ipeclfled.

GENERAL INFORMATION
The property offered for sale Is

on display plainly priced and
tagged, F.O.B. location. Qualified
personnel will be In attendance to
expedite sales.

All sales will be made on a cash
or check basis unless sufficient
credit, for use at the site, has been
established, in advance, at a
W.A.A. Regional Office.

Uncertified checks of corpora-
tions, companies, proprietorships
and other business firms accepted.
Personal checks of Individuals

• may be accepted up to $500, and
In amounts in excess of $500 when
Initialed by sales director. Checks
must be drawn to the order of the
Treasurer of the United States In
the exact amount of the purchase.

Delivery arrangements can be
made by the purchaser at the Site.

No pick-ups on day of sale. Cus-
tomer will be notified when ma-
terial Is ready.

The War Assets Administration
reserves the right to withdraw all
or any part of the property in-
cluded In this sale at any time
prior to a contract of sale. All sales
ere subject to sales conditions of
War Assets Administration.

All sales subject to minimum
and maximum quantities as stip-
ulated on the price tag.

Veterans Certificate Offices in
This Area Are Located at:
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

210 N. 21st Street
MOBILE, ALABAMA
410 Federal Building

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA
Third Floor, Bell Building

Veteran Certification Ofticen
are present at the following

locations each week on
days tpecified

, MONDAY
Tniealooca, Ala. T. A. Office

TUESDAY
, ««».i*>~v Ala. V. A. Office

WEDNESDAY
r «etfatai, Ala. T. A. O«e«

THURSDAY
•uter ine , Ala. Veteran* Cent**

TODAY
, Mam. V. A. OfilM ,

829th AAF SPECIALIZED OEPPT
GADSDEN, ALABAMA

WHAT OFFICE SUPPLIES
$2,149,634.00—Paper Bags, Paper Boxes, Binders, Drafting Instruments,

Duplicating Supplies, Pencils, Stylus Pens, Navigation Cases,
Index Tabs, Guide Cards, Alphabetical Indexes, Ink, Col-
umnar Pads, Paper Clips, Perforators, Paper Fasteners,
Carbon Paper, Gummed Labels, Holders, Resistors, Rulers
and Triangles.

OFFICE EQUIPMENT
$ 515,173.75—Typist and Flat Top Desks, Office Chairs, Filing Cabinets,

Drafting Tables, Office Tables, Kardex Cabinets and Files,
Safes, Drawing Tables, Displayers, Desk Trays, Time
Clocks, Payroll Clocks, Costumers, and Blackboards.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
$1,758,678.53—Cable Reels, Shades, Terminals, Resistors, Limiters, Capaci-

tors, Condensers, General Purpose Lamps, Fuses, Control
Boxes, Stop and Start Switches, Electrical Connectors, Elec-
trical Lamp Receptacles, Regulators, Commercial Switches,
Sockets, Conduits, Wires and Cables.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
$6,555,817.51—Lamp Assemblies, Extension Cords, Hot Plates, Immersion

Type Heaters, Portable Flood Lights, Air Traffic Control
Lamp Assemblies, Marker Lights, Towers, Obstacle Lights,
Transformers, Control Panels, and Small Portable Gener-
ating Light Plants.

SEPT. 23 and 24—Sales to Federal Agencies

SEPT. 25, 26 and 27—Sales to Veterans

SEPT. 30 and OCT. 1—Sales to RFC for Small Business

OCT. 2 and 3—Sales to Stateand Local Governments

OCT. 4—Sales to Non-Profit Institutions

OCT. 7 to 18 Inclusive—Sales to Non-Priority Buyers

WHEN

WHERE8 2 9 t h A A F S P E C I A L I Z E D D E P O T
DISPLAY AND SALES ROOM LOCATED
WAREHOUSE 8 GADSDEN, ALA.

Convenient cafeteria facilities are located near site— *
serving morning and noon meals.

SALES AREA WILL BE OPEN ON SALES DAYS 9:00 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M.
(EXCEPT SATURDAYS, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS)
If you desire further information before planning to attend thh tale

call or write the Field Director at the lite.

WAR ASSETS ADMINISTBATIOM
829th AAF SPECIALIZED DEPOT, GADSDEN, ALA,

Under the luriidlcthn of the Birmingham Regional Of«ee
1955 50th Street No., Birmingham, Alabama
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Dogwood News
By Clarice Farr

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Lovelady
spent Sunday in Birmingham visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wesson.

We are very glad to see Mrs. L.
B. Vernon home from the hospital.
We wish for her a speedy recovery.

Mr. Percy Lawley visited his

wife Friday who is in South High-
land Infirmary and reported that
she hasn't improved at all but hope
she will soon, and will be able to
return home before long.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Henson of
Calera visited Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Hicks Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Oglesby and
son Kenneth shopped in Birming-

FOR SALE
KITCHEN AND HOUSEHOLD

FURNITURE, including
Beds, Dressers, Springs and Mattresses

Rocking and Straight Chairs
Glassware, Pans, Boilers

Two Dining Tables with Chairs
Kitchen Safe, Electric Churn

Sausage Mill and Stuffer
Sewing Machine

Washing Machine with Tubs and Pots
New 50-ft. Sewerage Cable

28-ft. Extension Ladder
Electric Chicken Brooder

Farm Tools of Different Kinds
Barbed Wire and Fencing Wire

Complete Set of Blacksmith Tools
Three Yearlings

2 or 3 tons of Hay and Shucks, part baled

PUBLIC SALE
Wednesday, Oct 2, 1946

1000 a.m.
At the J. M. Stephens Place on Siluria Road

in Montevallo.

The Following Stores Will Be

CLOSED
Thursday, September 26

For a Religious Holiday

Joe Klotzman Co*
Hoffman's Store

Klotzman's

ham Saturday.
We are very glad to welcome Mr.

and Mrs. Barney Moore in our
community to live. They formerly
lived in Georgia.

Several here attended the Auction
Sale Saturday at Mr. Spark's home
on the "Dogwood-Dargin road"
near Baker's Dairy.

Rev. Hill will fill his regular ap-
pointment at the Dogwood Grove
Baptist Church Sunday, Septem-
ber 22, at 11 o'clock, and at 7

o'clock. Everyone is cordially invit-
ed to attend.

Daniel Quartet To
Appear In Calera

From station WSM in Nashville,
Tenn. where they have been enter-
taining on the Grand Ole Opry and
other programs for the past five
years come the famous John Daniel
Quartet to make a personal appear-
ance in Calera at the High School

Auditorium next Monday, Septem-
ber 23 at 8 p. m.

This nationally known musical
group is recognized as being one of
the top-notch Quartets in the na-
tion today having been on the NBC
coast to coast network for several
years and have presented concerts
in 38 of our 48 states.

In addition to the program of
singing and music there will be a
special piano playing concert bet-
ween members of the group all of
whom are talented musicians.

OPENING OCT. 1

The

Town House
Restaurant

Located in the New Bus Station Building

Now Ready To Gin
Your Cotton

We are pleased to announce to the farmers
of this vicinity that we are now ready to gin
your cotton, and invite you to bring it to us.

Our gin will be in operation every week day
EXCEPT SATURDAY during the cotton sea-
son.

We have already started ginning and are
turning out a fine sample. We will give you as
good service as you can get anywhere.

Brown Gin Co
MONTEVALLO



Red Cross Nursing
Course Teaches
Food Preparation

Grandmother Brown was a com-
fort and a refuge in time of trouble.
And how the kids loved her bed-
time stories! But that last round
with asthma had weakened her.
She looked so frail and .wan even
Scottie seemed worried as he snug-
gled close to her rocking chair.
What she needed was nourishing
food. But everything, save a little
black coffee, was turned aside after
a few half-hearted bites. There was
nothing wrong with her digestion.
She just didn't care for the food
on her tray. It was the same good
food the family had at the table.
Maybe that was the trouble. Grand-
mother's appetite had to be coaxed.
People below par in health lack
the gusto that makes any food taste
good.

Preparing special diets is a skill.
There are ways of making milk
and eggs palatable to the jaded ap-
petite. There are ways of substitu-
ing for foods certain people like
but may not have. The way in
which food is served makes a dif-
ference. In large hospitals skilled
dietitians who know how are a
boon. That is a luxury few house-
holds can afford but everyone can
learn how to prepare and serve ap-
petizing meals for the sick, the aged
and the very young. Learn how by
taking the Red Cross Home Nurs-
ing Course. Enroll now. Write your
Red; Cross Chapter, Columbiana, or
Telephone Columbiana 3301.

Alabama Coaches To
Hold Opening Of
New Bus Station

Officials of Alabama Coaches,
Company extend an invitation to
the people of this vicinity to at-
tend the formal opening of their
new home office and bus station,
in Montevallo, Tuesday, October 1,
from 12 :00 noon to 8:00 p. m.

At the same time the Town
House Restaurant, located in the
new bus station building, will form-
ally open to the patronage of the
public.

The development of the new and
improved facilities of Al a ba m a
Coaches here is a far-reaching step
•of importance to the future of
Montevallo.

We urge you to respond to the
invitation for the formal opening
and see fhe great strides that have
been made by this progressive local
enterprise. You will find a just
pride in the accomplishments.

Motorists Assn.
Asks For Higher
Legal Driving Age

When the Alabama State Legis-
lature next convenes, the body will
be asked by the Alabama Motorists
Association to raise the legal auto-
mobile driving age in Alabama from
IS to 16.

Directors of the Alabama affiliate
of the American Automobile As-
sociation at their recent meeting
unanimously passed a resolution
favoring the raised driving age.

"Immature drivers are at least
partly responsible for the alarming
increase in traffic accidents in Ala-
bama," Alabama Motorists Associa-
tion President, Mark Hodo, declar-
ed in starting the movement to
make 16 the minimum driving age.

While some states throughout'the
nation issue driver's licenses to
youths IS and in a few isolated
cases 14. Most states authorize
driver's licenses only to those 16,
17, and 18 years of age or more.

"With the high speeds of modern
traffic and the obvious need for
mature judgment at the wheel,"
President Hodo. said, "the Alabama
Motorists Association feels the legal
minimum age in our State should
be at least 16."

The ^^
Montevallo Times
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Recently added to the faculty
of Alabama College is Mr. Sid-
ney Forsythe, who holds the
position of instructor in the de-
partment of sociology. Mr. For-
sythe was graduated with dis-
tinction from the University of
Kentucky in 1942, with a double
major in modern languages and
English.

Warrant Officer
Elliott At Ft. Sill

Warrant Officer Junior Grade
Harman A.. Elliott, Montevallo, has
been assigned to the 1st Field Artil-
lery Observation Battalion of the
5th Field Artillery Group at Fort
Sill.

A veteran of thirteen months ser-
vice in the European, African, Mid-
dle Eastern Theater, Mr. Elliott
participated in the campaigns of
Normandy, Brittany, Rhineland,
Ardennes, and Germany. He has
been awarded the Bronze Star and
the Combat Infantry badge. Mr.
Elliott received his commission in
December 1942 at Camp Atterbury,
Indiana.

At the present time, Mr. and Mrs.
Elliott reside at 1731-A Ferris St.
Lawton, Oklahoma. They have a
son, Robert Elliott, age 3]/2. Mrs.
Elliott is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert DeSear of Montevallo.

Town Council
Adopts Resolution

At a regular meeting of the Town
Council of Montevallo, Alabama,
held on September 24, 1946, the fol-
lowing resolution was introduced
and passed unanimously:

Resolution

BE IT RESOLVED by the May-
or and Town Council of the Town
of Montevallo, Alabama :

WHEREAS Alabama College is
celebrating its fiftieth birthday on
October 12, and

WHEREAS the college and com-
munity are joining in producing
a pageant that presents a panorama
of these fifty years, that evening
at 8:30 p. m.

The merchants of Montevallo are
urged to make a special occasion
of this event by closing their stores
on the night of October 12, at 8:00
p. m. instead of 8:30 p.m.

C. G. Sharp
Mayor

Frances L. Givhan
Clerk

B. P. W. CLUB
The Montevallo Business a n d

Professional Women's Club will
meet with Miss Lelah Brownfield
Tuesday, October 1 at 8 p. m.

Ed Jeter Phillips has enrolled as
a student at the University of Ala-
bama.

Football Team
Schedules Games

The Montevallo High School
Football team has scheduled two
additional home games. October 4
with Marbury, and November 1,
with Pell City.

The complete schedule is as fol-
lows :
Sept. 27—West Blocton at West

Blocton.
Oct. 4—Marbury at Montevallo.
Oct. 11—Open
Oct. 18—Centerville at Montevallo.
Oct. 25—Columbiana at Montevallo,
Nov. 1—Pell City at Montevallo.
Nov. 8—Clanton at Clanton.
Nov. 18—Cordova at Cordova.
Nov. 22—Vincent at Montevallo.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Klotzman and
family spent Wednesday and Thurs-
day in Montgomery with Mrs.
Klotzman's parents.

Twenty-Three Students From Shelby County
Enrolled For Fall Quarter At Auburn

MISS LILA FUNDABURK

College Graduate
Establishes Fund
For Scholarship

Miss Lila Fundaburk of Luverne,
Ala., former Alabama College stu-
dent, won- the $750 prize awarded
for her essay entered in a contest
conducted by the National Tax
Equality Association of Chicago.
Miss Fundaburk entrusted the prize
money on Alabama College to be
applied for a gift scholarship fund
to be called the Georgia Emma
Douglass scholarship fund in me-
mory of her mother.

Mr. Ralph B. Douglass of Nor-
folk, Virginia, an uncle of Miss
Fundaburk's has matched her gift
with an equal amount to be appli-
ed to the scholarship, fund.

Montevallo Baseball Team Closes Season
With Record Of 34 Wins And 14 Losses

With its last three regularly sche-
duled games rained out, the Monte-
vallo Athletic Club closed its 1946
Baseball season last Sunday with
an impressive record for the sea-
son of 34 wins as against only 14
losses. From the point of view of
winning percentage, player partici-
pation, organization, player interest,
community interest, etc., this was
the most successful season for a
Montevallo Independent Baseball
team in several years.

During the season a total of 21
local boys were in the lineup at one
time or another and several of
them displayed unusually good pos-
sibilities. One' of the better infield-
ers, Black Galloway .completed the
season under contract with the St.
Louis Cardinals and will report to
the Winston-Salem farm club in the
spring. Several others may follow
similar courses after another year's
training.

The team was managed by Glen
T. Bashore, local merchant, and
Ned Carey assisted, but without the
whole-hearted cooperation of all of
the players and members of the
Montevallo Athletic Club, the sea-
son could not have been the success
that it was. According to the Club's
regulations, new officers and mana-
gers will be elected at the end of
the fiscal year, February 28.

Plans are already being made for
the next season with a prospect of
new uniforms and other equipment,
and every player is looking forward
to playing next season's home
games under the lights. Such a pro-
gram would add considerably to the
interest manifested in the sport and
to Montevallo's recreational pro-
gram as a whole.

Averages for the season just con-
cluded are as follows:
Player AB H Ave.
H. Reach 7 4 .571
Bashore 12 6 .500
T. Hartley 4 2 .500
Baker 25 10 .400
Shaw 60 22 .367
H. Winslett 115 41 .357
Baumgartner 107 37 .346
Lovelady 61 21 .344
Southern 105 36 .343
Carey 79 27 .342
E. Lucas 88 30 .341
Galloway 61 20 .328
C. Winslett 125 40 .320
Smith 25 8 .320
Williamson 7 2 .286
Eddings 37 10 .270
Davis 91 22 .242
B. Holsombeck 17 4 .235
M. Holsombeck 72 16 .222
Gray 28 4 .125
Reach 13 1 .077
TEAM AVERAGE 1139 363 .311
Won 34 Lost 14 .708

Dr. Edgar Carl Reinke, asso-
ciate professor of languages,
has returned to his position on
the Alabama College faculty
after four and a half years of
war service. For three and a
half years, Dr. Reinke served
as a staff sergeant with the
signal intelligence of the U. S.
Army Signal Corps. Following
his discharge last November, he
was in the operational section
of the Civil Censorship Division
of the War Department intelli-
gence department.

Twenty-three students from Shel-
by County are enrolled for the Fall
Quarter at Alabama Polytechnic
Institute. Registration dates for
new freshmen are September 26-28,
and a few more may enter then.

Montevallo—Students at Auburn
are: Ross Ormall Baldwin, student
in architecture; James C. Farlow,
freshman in mechanical engineer-
ing; Grady Riggins Parker, sopho-
more in pre-dentistry; Winslow
Harrington Pauly, junior in mech-
anical engineering; Winston Getzen
Peterson, sophomore in aeronautical
administration; Robert D. Ward,
freshman in pre-law.

Among Vincent students at Au-
burn are: Joe H. Carr, freshman
in electrical engineering; Harold
W. Darby, Jr., freshman in civil
engineering; Howard E. Elliott,
freshman in civil engineering; Theo
E. Sims, sophomore in electrical
engineering.

Three Calera residents at Auburn
are: Wilson P. Childress, student
in pre-veterinary medicine; Homer
I. Martin, sophomore in industrial
management; and James A. Martin,
junior in industrial management.

Margaret C. Cole, junior in edu-
cation ; Jack B. Letson, and Elford
B. Ray, senior in agricultural engi-
neering, all from Columbiana, are
registered for the Fall Quarter at
Auburn.

Three Helena Students at Auburn
are : John R. Gates, student in pre-
veterinary medicine; Patrick Joseph
Ryan, junior in aeronautical admin-
istration; and Thomas L. Wallace,
student in mechanical engineering.

Other Shelby County students
registered at Auburn are: Gordon
M. Lowery, freshman in electrical
engineering and Victor Scott, senior
in mechanical engineering, both of
Siluria; Andrew Allen Thornburg,
Jr., senior in agricultural education,
Shelby; Russell H. Thompson,
sophomore in veterinary medicine,
Columbia.

First Football Game
Is Scoreless Tie

Montevallo High, and Thompson
High of Siluria opened the football
season Friday at Montevallo with
a jam-up game of football by both
teams which ended in a 0-0 tie.

The local team threatened to
score once by recovering a block-
ed punt on the Thompson 15 yard
line and on three consecutive plays
moved the ball to the Thompson
2 yard line, however Thompson
High line failed to yield on a line
drive by Tommy Baker, and the
ball was lost by Montevallo on
downs.

Outstanding players for Monte-
vallo were Baker, and Wooley in
the backfield and Lovelady, and
Battle in the line. Montevallo plays
West Blocton at West Blocton this
week.

80 WHOOPING COUGH CASES
REPORTED IN STATE

The 80 whooping caugh cases re-
ported from the entire State in
July included none from Shelby
County, the State Department of
Health revealed today.

The State total for July failed
by 53 cases to equal that for the
previous month and fell short of
the July, 1945, total by 18.

FUNERAL HELD FOR
REUBEN F. WYATT

Reuben F. Wyatt, uncle of W. M.
Wyatt, died Wednesday morning
after a long illness.

During his active life he was a
prominent farmer living near Clan-
ton. He retired from active busi-
ness pursuits about ten years ago.

Burial was at Walnut Creek
Cemetery Thursday. Mr. and Mrs.
W. M. Wyatt attended the funeral.
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Efficiency Stressed
In Harvesting Crops

As we approach another harvest
season, farmers should be remind-
ed that efficiency in harvesting,
assembling, storing, grading, pack-
aging, marketing, and distributing
is essential for food, feed and fiber
to feed and clothe the people of
this country and elsewhere through-
out the world.

To prevent1 spoilage and waste
now is the time for farmers on a
community, county, and state level
to carefully check on the availabili-
ty of markets, containers, bale ties,
storage, transportation, and equip-
ment necessary f o r conserving
crops and assuring maximum re-
turns.

Save sericea seed to increase
acreage next spring, for hay and
grazing. Save annual lespedeza
seed. Save "first-year" cottonseed
Breeder seed will be scarce in 1947
Be sure to measure yields of specia'
corn and cotton demonstrations.

Economy of production will de-
termine whether dairying is to be-
come a definite part of our farm-
ing system. Good cows, properly
managed, and fed largely on home
grown feeds are the determining
factors. Now is time to do some
culling, especially if feeds are
scarce. One cow well fed will pro-
duce more milk than two or three
cows only half fed.

If pullets have not already been
removed from range to permanent
winter quarters, this should be done
at the earliest possible moment. As
the birds are brought in from the
range and placed in winter quarters
put drop of Black Leaf "40" under
each wing, on thigh, one drop on
back, and one under vent to kill al
body lice.

We encourage farmers to keep
cotton dry and to keep foreign
material out of cotton. •

Terracing: Just as soon as harvest
will permit, farmers should be read}
for fall and winter jobs. One o
these is terracing. Men who can do
this work may need training. Now
is time to plan for this. Due to
shortages of materials, P.M.A. can
greatly facilitate terracing for the
remainder of the year.

Complete sowing, which shoulc

Complete
FUNERAL

PROTECTION
(No Age Limit)

All forms of
LIFE Insurance

and
Mortgage
Protection

Brown - Service
Insurance Co.

J. M. HERRIN
P. O. Box 31, Montevallo

Business Phone 4567

lave been started in September, of
grains, clovers, and pastures. Watch
water supply. Clean fields as fast
as crops are gathered. Cull herd of
undesirable cattle. Halters on all
-H club calves.

Frances Klotzman
Celebrates Birthday

Mrs. Sam Klotzman entertained
Thursday afternoon September 19,
lonoring her daughter Frances, on
ler 9th birthday.

Many games and contests were
played on the lawn . Varied colored
balloons were used as, favors. Mrs.
Klotzman was assisted in entertain-
ing and serving by Mrs. Leon Myers
and Mrs. Robert Kaplan of Colum-
biana and Mrs. Charles Mahaffey.

The guests were Martha Jane
Mahaffey, Mary K. Cox, Mary K.
Hicks, Joy Holcombe, Jane Black,

Lois Hoffman, Mary Charles Ma-
haffey, Sara Nell Barton, Janis
Richardson, Beverley Doyle, Merle
Anne Meyers of Columbiana, Jade
Higgins, Marcia Trumbauer, Clara
Young, Helen Kaplan of Colum-
biana, Betty Fowler, Ed. Givhan,
Harry Klotzman, Lee Wooley, El-
bert Mahaffey, Richard Brown and
the honoree.

Ice cream and birthday cake and
punch were served to the guests.

THE STAMPS BAXTER
HARMONEERS WILL APPEAR

AT DOGWOOD SCHOOL

The Stamps Baxter Harmoneers
of Birmingham, will appear in con-
cert at Dogwood School, Friday
night October 4, at 7:30 p. m.

Come out and enjoy an evening
of fun and music.—Committee.

Mr. and Mrs. N .E. Phillips will
soon return to Montevallo from
Panama City. Mrs. Phillips (Sarah
Jeter) will have a teaching position
in the Montevallo Elementary
School.

WANTED

One Horse Wagon. Will pay cash
for bargain.—R. M. Fancher, Un-
derwood, Ala. Phone Montevallo
5451.

Home Made
CAKES and PIES

MONTEVALLO CAFE & BAKERY
Red Woolley

OWNED
SURPLUS I

WAA

$2,500,000

J
FACTS YOU

SHOULD KNOW
A "Sale-at-the-Slte" means that

buyers can come and see—select-
order—pay for—and make delivery
arrangements all at one location-
right where the property is stored.

PRIORITY CLAIMANTS
This sale schedule has been ar-

ranged to give priority claimants
and especially Veterans of World
War II ample opportunity to see
and buy this material. Certain
days of the sale have been desig-
nated for priority claimants in ac-
cordance with the Amendment of
May 3, 1946, to the Surplus Prop-
erty Act of 1944.

Sales to priority claimants will
be

—in the sequence listed,
—only to the category on the

day or days specified.
( —on a "first-come-flrst-served"

basis, within each priority
classification.

Property not purchased by any
priority group will be available for
p u r c h a s e by each succeeding
group.

A preponderance of all this ma-
terial is being held for Veterans of
World War II and will be sold to
them on the days specified. Vet-
erans must have a priority certifi-
cate for the items they wish to
purchase. Priority certificates
must be obtained from Veterans*
Certifying Unit serving the area
In which the veteran lives or has
bis business.

Representatives of Federal Agen-
cies, State and local governments,
and non-profit institutions must
present evidence of authority to
purchase.

Small businesses buying through
RFC must present approved RPO
application Form L-350.

NON-PRIORITY BUYERS
Property remaining after prior-

ity claimants have exercised their
rights, will be offered for sale to
Eon-priority buyers on the dates
Bpecified.

GENERAL INFORMATION
i The property offered for sale is

on display plainly priced and
tagged, F.O.B. location. Qualified
personnel will be In attendance to

1 expedite sales.
All sales will be made on a cash,

jr check basis unless sufficient
credit, for use at the site, has
been established, in advance, at a
W.A.A. Regional Office.

Uncertified checks of corpora-
tions, companies, proprietorships
and other business firms accepted.
Personal checks of individuals
may be accepted up to $500, and
In amounts in excess of $500 when
Initialed by sales director. Checks
must be drawn to the order of the
Treasurer of the United States ia
the exact amount of the purchase.

Delivery arrangements can be
made by the purchaser at the Site.

No pick-ups on day of sale. Cus-
tomer will be notified when ma-
terial Is ready.

The War Assets Administration
reserves the right to withdraw all
or any part of the property In-
cluded in this sale at any time
prior to a contract of sale. All sales
are subject to sales conditions of
War Assets Administration.

' All sales subject to minimum
and maximum quantities as stip-
ulated on the price tag.

Veterans Certificate Offices to
This Area Are Located at:
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

210 N. 21st Street
MOBILE. ALABAMA
410 Federal Building

AT
THE

HUNTSVILLE ARSENAL
HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA

f»*« - +-

WHAT (As previously advertised)

OFFICE EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES
$ 9,000.00 Desks, Chairs, Tables, Bates Numbering Machines.

TEXTILES
$ 820,000.00 Sweat Shirts, Women's Linen Coveralls, Brassieres, Women's

Union Suits, Corduroy Coats, Whipcord Riding Breeches,
Men's Whipcord Blouses, Trousers, Overcoats, Jackets,
Haversacks.

HARDWARE
$ 150,000.00 Wire, Wire Strapping, Bronze Trays, Steel Connectors,

Screwdrivers, Box Opening Blades, Wrenches, Taps, An-
chors, Ells, Nipples, Black and Galvanized Pipe, Stainless

'. Steel Tubing, Unions, Welding Tees, Pulleys, Platform
Trucks, Hinges, Hasps, Washers, Paints, Thinners, Pumps.

KITCHEN EQUIPMENT
Pots, Pans, Plates, Skillets, Stirring Paddles, Spoons, Coffee
Mugs, Platters, Creamers.

CONTAINERS
Cylinders, Grenade Cans, Wooden Boxes, Canisters, Thermos
Containers, Metal Body Containers.

MISCELLANEOUS
Inks, Cements, Solvents, Marine Glue, Smoke Generators,
Electrical Items, Decontaminating Agents, Synthetic Glue,
Denatured Alcohol Formula 13, Sweeping Compound, Oils
and Greases, Decontaminating Apparatus.

SEPT. 26 and 27—Sales to Federal Agencies
SEPT. 30, OCT. 1 and 2—Sales to Veterans
OCT. 3 and 4—Sales to RFC for Small Business
OCT. 7, 8 and 9—Sales to State and Local Gov'ts.
OCT. 10 and 11—Sales to Non-Profit Institutions
OCT. 14 to 25 Inclusive—Sales to Non Priority Buyers

H U N T S V I LLE ARSENAL
BUILDING 157

HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA
SALES AREA WILL BE OPEN ON SALES DAYS 9:00 A.M. TO 4:00 P.M.

(Except Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays)
Convenient Cafeteria Facilities are Located in Sales Building-

Serving Morning and Noon Meals.
DIRECTIONS: From Huntsville follow markers out West Clinton Street to 4-Lane Highway

for 1 mile, turn into Highway leading to Arsenal. Sale will be held in
Building No. 157.
It you need further in'ormation before visiting this sale, write or call field
Director at the site.

, Veterans Certification Officers are present at the following

$ 5,000.00

$1,400,000.00

$ 116,000.00

WHEN

WHERE

locations each week on days specified:
MONDAY: Tuscaloosa, Ala. V. A. Office
TUESDAY: Annlston, Ala. V. A. Office
WEDNESDAY: Gadsden, Ala. V. A- Office
THURSDAY: Huntsville, Ala. Veterans Center
FRIDAY: Florence, Ala. V. A. Office

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA
ffhlrd Floor. Bell BaUdlOf

WAR ASSETS ADMINISTRATION
HUNTSVILLE ARSENAL, HUNTSVILLE, ALA,
Uider the jurisdiction of the Birmingham Regional Otflcw

1955 50th STREET NO.. BIRMINGHAM. ALABAMA
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Dogwood News
A birthday party was given Larry

Wayne Pickett, Saturday Septem-
ber 21, celebrating his Sth birthday.
Several were present including,
Beverly ,Bunn, David Hugh Reach,
Carolyn Lawley, Jerry Jarvis, Ellis
Carl Fancher, Jimmie Ruth Pickett
and the honoree, Larry Pickett. Re-
freshments of ice cream, cake candy
and Kole-ade were served and
games of all kinds were enjoyed
by all.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Crumley and
grand-daughter Miss Juanita'AntJi-
ony and numerous others left Sat-
urday night for Panama City, Fla.
to spend a few days.

• • *
Mr. Presley Pickett of Birming-

ham is spending this week end, at
home visiting his pareitts Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Pickett.

• • •

We are very sorry to report that
Mrs. Lexie Smith is in South Highr
land Hospital and having undergone
an operation recently. We wish for

People are Different
about their Cleaning

That's why they take it

to Charlie
HE KNOWS HOW

DELUXE CLEANERS
PHONE 5081

Montevallo, Alabama

SET YOUR SIGHTS
It takes
planning
to achieve
a

Some young men know what they want and plan for it. Others are
still looking for their niche. The new Regular Army can help both.

Perhaps you want to go to college but can't afford it. If you
enlist in the Army, you'll get your chance. Honorably discharged
after a three-year enlistment, you are eligible for 48 months of edu-
cation at any college, trade, or business school for which you can
qualify. The Government will pay your tuition, laboratory fees,
etc., up to $500 per ordinary school year, plus $65 a month living
allowance—$90 a month if you have dependents.

If you haven't found your spot, an Army enlistment offers you
training in any of 200 trades and skills. You leave the service eligible
for further training at the best civilian schools.

You can assure yourself of the benefits of the GI Bill of
Rights if you enter the Army on or before October 5, 1946.
See your nearest Army Recruiting Station for details.

HIGHLIGHTS OF REGULAR ARMY ENLISTMENT
1. Enlistments for 1 Vi, 3 or 3 jre«r».
(1-year enlistment! permitted (or
men now in the Army with 6 or m o n
months of service.)
2. Enlistment age from 18 to 34
yean inclusive (17 with parent*1

consent) except for men now in
Army, who may reenliet at any age.
and former service men depending
on length of service.

3. A reenlistment bonus of $50 for
each year of active service since such
bonus was last paid, or since last
entry into service, provided reenlist-
ment is within 3 months after last
honorable discharge.

4. A furlough for men who reenlist
within 30 days. Full details of other
furlough privileges can be obtained
from Recruiting Officers. .
5. Mustering-out pay (based- upon
length of service) to all men who
are discharged .to enlist or reenliet.
6. Option to retire at half pay for
the rest of your life after 20 years'
service— inereeiing to three-quarters
pay after 30 years' service. All pre-
vious active federal military service
counts toward retirement.
7. Choice of branch of service and
overseas theater (of those still open)
on 3-year enlistment*.

NEW, HIGHER PAY FOR ARMY MEN
la Wiitioa It FK*\ Ueriat

Msjttr Sergeant
or First Sergeant

Technical Sergeant
Staff Sergeant . .
Sergeant . • • •
Corporal. . . .
Private First Class
Private . . . .

In Addition to Column One
at die Right: 26% In-
crease for Service Over-
seas. 50% Increase if Mem-
ber of Flying or Glider
Crews. 5% Incresss in Pay
for Each J Year* of Servic*
Hay Be Added.

SterMite;
»«•• Pay

Per
Menrft

$165.00
133.00
113.00
100.00

90.00
80.00
73.00

MONTHLY
MTMEMENT

INCOME AFTtl:
20 Tears' 30 rears'
Service SerWce

#107.25 {(183.63
87.75 131.88
74.73
65.00
58.50
32.00
48.75

129.38
112.30
101.25
90.00
84,38

Lliten fo: "Warrlon of Peace," 'Tole* o/
th» Army," "Proudly W» Hall." end Mo/of
Football Broadcast on your radio.

ENLIST NOW AT YOUR NEAREST
U.S. ARMY RECRUITING STATION

. GOOD IOB FOR YOU

U. S. Army
CHOOSE THIS •

FINE PROFESSION NOWl

919 Frank Nelson Bldg., Birmingham, Ala,

her a speedy recovery and to be
home soon.

.* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Vernon,

James Harold Vernon, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Boothe and Mrs.
Claude Blake shopped in Birming-
ham Saturday.

* * *
Miss Annie Jo Galloway of Ala-

bama College is spending the week
end at home visiting her parents,
Mr and Mrs. O. O. Galloway.

* • •

Mr. and Mrs Dewey McDonald
and son Mickey and Mr. Bob Drap-
er of Montevallo were the Friday
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Lawley.

* * *
We are very glad to see Mrs.

Percy Lawley home from the hos-
pital and to report that she's doing
fine.

* * *
Mrs. Dollie Harris of Birming-

ham spent the week end at home
with her mother, Mrs. Chas. Hill.

* • *
Mrs. Leona Sims and family of

Pearidge were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Lawley.

* * *
Mr .and Mrs. Leon Moody and

family and Mrs. Gladys Lawley and
sons Theron and Stanley of Mont-
vallo were the Saturday and Sun-
day guests of Mr .and Mrs. J. D.
Lawley.

* * *
Rev. and Mrs. Floyd Harris and

family of Marvel were the Sunday
guests of Mr .and Mrs. Grover
Green.

* * *
We are glad to see Mrs. Percy

Lawley home from the hospital and
to report that she's doing fine.

* • *
William Lawley spent the week

end in Anniston visiting his sister,
Mrs Stanley Harper..

* * *
Enosh Reach, Calvin Boothe, Les-

ter Holsomback and Junior Allen
shopped in Birmingham Saturday.

* • *
Rev. Hill of Brown's Station and

pastor of Dogwood Grove Baptist
Church was the dinner guest of

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Boothe.
Rev. and Mrs. Portridge of Mar-

vel spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. R T. Blake.

There will be a singing at the

Dogwood Grove Baptist Church
Sunday afternoon, October 13th at
1:00 p. m. Everyone is cordially
invited to attend and bring a
singer with you.

FOR SALE
KITCHEN AND HOUSEHOLD

FURNITURE, including
Beds, Dressers, Springs and Mattresses

Rocking and Straight Chairs
Glassware, Pans, Boilers

Two Dining Tables with Chairs
Kitchen Safe, Electric Churn

Sausage Mill and Stuffer
Sewing Machine

Washing Machine with Tubs and Pots
New 50-ft. Sewerage Cable

28-ft. Extension Ladder
Electric Chicken Brooder

Farm Tools of Different Kinds
Barbed Wire and Fencing Wire

Complete Set of Blacksmith Tools
Three Yearlings

2 or 3 tons of Hay and Shucks, part baled

PUBLIC SALE
Wednesday, Oct 2, 1946

10:00 a.m.
At the J. M. Stephens Place on Siluria Road

in Montevallo.

The public is cordially invited to attend the
formal opening of

The

Town House

October 1, 1946
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Aldrich News
Mrs. L. P. Brantley, Mrs. Henry

Fortenberry and Mrs. Ralph Edd-
ings honored Mrs. Joe Davis with
a shower last Thursday. Many
guests called and many lovely and
useful gifts were presented the
honoree.

* * *
Mr. Willard Peters has entered

Birmingham Southern Coll e g e,
where he will study for the next
year. He has been employed at
Boothton Coal Mining Company
Store since his return from the
army.

• * *
Mrs. J. D. Stringfellow and son

Jimmie of Akron, Ala., are visiting
her mother, Mrs. Emma Smither-
man a few days this week.

Mrs. Dennis Haynie was the guest
of her daughter, Mrs. Ralph Edd-
ings Monday.

The Baptist Sunday School is
planning a Sunday School Study
Course beginning October 7, under
the direction of Mr. B. B. Curry,
Associational director for S. S.
work. Mrs. Lois Hubbard and Mrs.
Curry assisting.

Seaman 1 Jc James Horton is visit-
ing his parents Mr. and Mrs. R.
A. Horton for several days this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wooley and
children are the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Herman Peters Sr. this week.
Mr. Herman Peters has been ill

for the last few days. We wish him
a speedy recovery.

Thei W. M. U. met Monday at 2
p. m. for their regular program
meeting.

Seaman l|c Newt Latimer has
returned to his station in California
after a ten day leave with his, par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Newt L'atimer.

Mr. R. E. Eddings has been ill
during the past week, but has imp-
proved.

Misses Alene and Dorothy Thom-
as and Mr. Grover Peters made a
business trip to Birmingham
Thursday.

last

CALERA NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cone and son,

Billy of Nashville, Tenn. spent the
past week end with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Bowdon Sr.

Mrs. Julia Boyd who has been in
Jefferson Hospital, suffering with
a broken shoulder and arm is now
at home and seems to be recover-
ing nicely.

Mrs. C. D. Cowart and daughter,
Mrs. Robert Lochridge went to At-
lanta Saturday by plane.

Mr. Jimmy and Bud Martin have
returned from a delightful trip to
Texas.

Mrs. Clyde Carden spent the past
week end with her husband in

Tampa, Florida.
The following boys and girls have

left for various colleges: Harry
Denson, Robert Holcombe, Jri, and
Robert McClain to Birmingham
Southern; John Edwards to How-
ard; Bud Martin, Roy Childers and
Jimmy Martin for Auburn; Lucy
Jean Holcombe for the University;
Helen Johnson, Porkie Parker,
Steve Cowart, Glenn McClain to
Alabama College; Jeffie Cowart to
Judson College.

Mr. and Mrs. John Doyle of Bir-
mingham visited Mr. and Mrs Dick
Martin and Mr and Mrs. Quentin
Culver the past week.

Mrs. Pearl Pilgreen spent Satur-
day night in Birmingham visiting
her sister, Mrs. Katie Lee.

Mrs. S. M. Harvey was carried
to the hospital in Birmingham, for
treatment. Her condition still re-
mains the same.

Miss Ada Holcombe of Sylacauga
spent the past week end with her
parents, Mr and Mrs. R. L. Hol-
combe.

Mr. Rufus Allen of ^Birmingham,
and Mr. Frank Allen spent the past
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Allen. They all enjoyed a big dinner
at Mr. Oscar Allen's Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Saunders
and children of Bessemer, and Mrs.
Arthur Saunders spent Sunday
with Mr .and Mrs. H. T. Brown.

The Civitan Club of Calera held
their monthly meeting in the form
of an elaborate dinner in the high
school auditorium. T h e guests
speakers of the evening were: P.
O. Davis of Auburn, A. A. Lauder-

Adequate Service
Depends on Adequate Earnings
Your Telephone Company is doing the largest
volume of business in its history, yet tele-
phone earnings continue to go down rapidly.
The reason is perfectly clear. While your tele-
phone rate has remained the same for many
years, the costs of furnishing you service
have increased. Wages, building costs, tele-
phone materials, services, all have been going
up so fast that—

The amount of money Paid Out to provide
service is increasing faster than the amount
Taken In. Actually telephone earnings today
are the lowest in our history!

It is basic with any business that good service
depends on reasonable earnings. To render
good telephone service and to continually
improve and expand it, reasonable telephone
earnings are essential.

f The amount of money Paid Out to provide
telephone service is increasing faster than
the amount Taken In.

2 Telephone earnings are the lowest in
history.

9 Reasonable telephone earnings are essen-
tial to good telephone service.

Our public duty demands that we give
you these facts.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATED

dale, County Agent; Mr. Wilson,
Assistant County Agent; Miss Mar-
ion Cottney, Home Demonstration
Agent and her assistant. Miss Alma
Robinson.

The food was prepared by the
Methodist Missionary Society.

Mr. Eugene Erwin and Miss

Dorothy Lacy of Wilton were mar-
ried this week,

Mrs. Gatha Chastain and Gary
spent the past week end in Birm-
ingham with her sister, Miss Lois
Bottoms, who is a teacher in Jef-
ferson County.

Now Open And
Ready For Business

The Livingston Beauty Shop is now open and
ready for business. The location is on Shelby Street across
the bridge from the ice plant.

We offer high-class service in Machineless Waves,
Cold Waves, Elasti-Curl, Shampoos, Facials, Manicures.

Livingston Beauty Shop
TELEPHONE 8031

MONTEVALLO, ALA.

To those who eagerly await

their new Chevrolets.. •

Here Is the Latest News
about Chevrolet

Deliveries
Everybody from factory to dealer is doing everything

that can be done to speed deliveries to you
We have been informed by the Chevrolet Motor Division that...
the past month has witnessed only a slight improvement in
the rate of production of new Chevrolet passenger cars. As
a result, shipments of new cars to dealers for delivery are
still far below the level we and the factory had hoped to
attain by this time. In fact, through August,. Chevrolet's '
output of cars in 1946 was only 22.6% of the number turned
out during the corresponding poriod of 1941.

We know that Chevrolet is doing everything possible to
step up its production totals—to ship more and more cars to '
us and to its thousands of other dealers throughout America
. . . and we know, too, that we are assured of getting our full
proportionate share of the current output and of future
production gains. :: *;;* :':,...,

Disappointing as the total figures have been—and despite
the fact that Chevrolet was out of production entirely during
the first three months of the year—it is nevertheless true
that Chevrolet led all other manufacturers in. production of
passenger cars during June 1946, and has continued to main-
tain its lead in total production from that day to this.

We shall continue to make deliveries of new Chevrolets
to our customers just as fast as we receive them; we regret-
delays as deeply as you do; we thank you for your friendly
patience and understanding; and we promise you a new high
motoring experience when you take delivery of your new
Chevrolet, giving BIG-CAR QUALITY AT LOWEST COST!

Keep Your
Present Car Alive

Meanwhile', may we suggest
that you safeguard your
transportation by bringing
your car to us for service now
and at regular intervals. Let
us help you to keep it in good
running condition—to main-
tain its performance, appear-
ance and resale value--until
the day when your new Chev-
rolet comes along.

YOUR SYMBOL OF SERVICE

Montevallo Motors
MONTEVALLO, ALABAMA
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County Officers Of
4-H Clubs Named

During the month of September
534 girls have enrolled in the 18
4-H Clubs organized in 14 schools
throughout the county. A well
rounded program of work is plan-
ned for 4-H clubs this year.

The following officers and adult
leaders have been elected to serve
their respective clubs :
Maylene School—Betty Jo Polk,
President; Connie Seagle, Vice-
President; Edna Owens, Secretary-
Treasurer; Dean Holsomback, Re-
porter ; Aline Lee, Song Leader;
Mrs. T. H. Barnett, Adult Leader.

Mayberry School—Jo Ann Phil-
lips, President; Vivian Lawley, Vice
President; Joan Goggins, Sec.-
Treas ; Durene Harper, Reporter;
Barbara Pickett and Fay Pickett,
Song Leaders; Mrs. Elizabeth Ellis,
Adult Leader.

Calera Elementary School—Jessie
Mae Holcombe, Vice - President;
Martha Rose Askins, Sec.-Treas;
Imogene Argo, and Rebecca Sides,
Song Leaders; Lois Ford, Reporter
Mrs. Margie Yates, Adult Leader.

Calera High School — Frances
Martin, President; Eleanor Crimm,
Vice President; Dorothy Under-
wood, Sec.-Treas.; Dennis Askins
and Frances Argo, Song Leaders;
Nettie Jane Ozley, Reporter.

Camp Branch School — Ruth
Niash, President; Johnnie Rose
Wilson, Vice President; Flora Mae
Bozeman, Sec.-Treas.; Lucy Faye
Naish and Betty Jean Knox, Song
Leaders; Jane Lee, Reporter; Mrs.
Wilson Durden, Adult Leader.

Siluria Elementary School—Mel-
ba Jo Brannon, President; Helen
Honeycutt, Vice President; Peggy
Nell Peeples, Sec.-Treas.; Billie
Jean Robison, Song Leader; Lanet-
te Hawkins, Reporter; Mrs. Kend-
rick, Adult Leader.
Siluria Junior School—Gloria Faye
Nelson, President; Mary Lawley,
Vice-President; Dot Payne Sec-

Shooters, Attention!
For Sale

One custom built .30-'06 calibre
Enfield Sporting Rifle. Bolt action
six shots. Superbly mounted Noskey
telescope with post sights, Rubber
recoil pad, cheek rest and hand-
some walnut stock. This gun has
had perfect care, was built to my
specifications by R. E. Greendale,
Gunsmith of Oakland, Call, 1941.
Has been shot less than 500 times.
Truly a gun lover's dream. Should
be owned by someone who appreci-
ates fine guns. Also goes with gun,
complete gun cleaning outfit with
jointed duralumin ball bearing rifle
rod and handbook, plus 300 or more
rounds of ammunition. Price $200
cash.—Write or contact E. C. Ma-
han, Brierfield, Ala., or leave name
and address with S. M. Mahan,
Montevallo, Ala.

Watches, Rings
Costume Jewelry

Expert Watch And
Clock Repairs

Stone Jewelry Co.
Montevallo, Alabama

Miss Frances Nybeck, of
Montevallo, brilliant and out-
standing Alabama College gra-
duate, is now working with the
Red Cross as a Home Service
Worker in Anniston, Alabama.
Miss N y b e c k received her
Bachelor of Arts degree with
honors from Alabama College
the state college for women.

FOR SALE
1942 Ford Jeep. Excellent condition.

—G. C. Shogren, Phone 2141, Col-
umbiana, Alabama.

P I A N O

I have a small Kimball spinet-styled
piano near Montevallo. If inter-
ested in'buying a piano you can-
not tell from new at a bargain,
fully guaranteed, write Mr. West,
2305 North 14th Avenue, Birming-
ham-Alabama.

Mr. and Mrs. George Long of
Birmingham spent the week end
with Mrs. Alice Blankenship.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Veith of Bir-
mingham visited the M i 11 a r d
Smitherman family Sunday.

Murray Fancher is attending the
University of Alabama. He 'com-
mutes daily to the Druid City on
the bus.

INSURANCE
AUTO — LIFE

E. R. Dennis
Representing

State Farm
Insurance Co.

Telephone 4456

Treas.; Mildred Vanderslice, Bar-
bara Brown, Song Leaders; Jean
Thompson, Reporter.
Siluria Senior School—Jane Harris,
President; Mary Nell Mauldin, Vice
President; Carolyn Wallace, Sec.-
Treas.; Frances Wood and Julia
Lee, Song Leaders; Ann Kendrick,
Reporter.
Helena Junior School—Peggy Par-
rish, President; Frances Bearden,
Vice-President; Jimmina Sides, Sec.
Treas.; Marion Davidson, Robin
England,1 Song Leaders; Annie
Belle Owens, Reporter; Mrs. Ken-
neth Mullins, Adult Leader.

Helena Senior School—Ernestine
Cooper, President; Ida Jo De-
Vaughn, Vice President; Barbara
McGuire, Sec.-Treas.; Carol Dean
Nunnley and Margarite Johnson,
Song Leaders; Bobby Moore, Re-
porter ; Mrs. H. L. Poole, Adult
Leader.

Pelham School—Lavada Gulledge,
President; Jane Fullman, Vice-
President; Shelba Dean Shelton,
Sec.-Treas.; Reva Carroll Bailey
and Eva Grace Dickerson, Song
Leaders; Virgie Dunnaway, Repor-
ter.

A Statement
from the

Wooten Motor Co.
With twenty-five years' experience in
the FORD business, the Wooten Motor
Company realizes that the present ab-
normal demand for automobiles will not
last forever; that the day will come
when WE SHALL BE KNOCKING AT
YOUR DOOR asking for b u s i n e s s.
Therefore, as in the past, we are en-
deavoring to so conduct our business
that we may always merit your confi-
dence and respect.

Wooten Motor Co*
"Serving Ford Owners Continuously for Twenty-jive Years"

MONTEVALLO
Telephone 5611

Ijlflf t j waiafa fetati Uti Tfcljtl

c
You are cordially invited to attend our formal opening on

Tuesday, October 1st, 1946
We will present to you the latest Fall and

Winter Styles in

Men's and Boys' Clothing, Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
Only standard merchandise will be carried in our new store.

We will appreciate a visit from you on this occasion.

CHISM'S Clothing Store
Next door to Montevallo Cleaners, Montevallo, Alabama
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Iris Kirkpatrick
Teaches Speech At
LaFayette School

Miss Iris Kirkpatrick, prominent
young Alabama College graduate in
the field of public speaking, is now
teaching speech in Lafayette, Ala-
bama.

She received her Bachelor of Arts
degree with honors from Alabama
College, the state college for wo-
men.

While attending Alabama College
Miss Kirkpatrick was one of the
most outstanding students in the
college campus. She was elected to
Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities during her senior
year and was president of her
class this same year. Miss Kirkpat-
rick was also a senator in the stud-
ent government association, and
took a notable part in the winning
of the Purple college performances
in which she both acted and direct-
ed.
Miss Kirkpatrick is a member of
Pi Kappa Delta.

Mr. and Mrs. Millard Smither-
man spent Friday shopping in Bir-
mingham.

Mrs. J. D. Allen has been brought
home from the hospital where she
underwent an operation.

MISS IRIS KIRKPATRICK

MEMORIAL SERVICES
On; September 29, 1946 there will

be a memorial service at New
Salem Cemetery at two thirty p.m.

The cemetery has been put in
good shape by the committee and
will be in fine trim by the 29th.
After the services we will organize
a cemetery association, and if pos-
sible, employ a permanent caretaker
to look after the graves and drive
ways. We truly hope you may be
with us and help in the organiza-
tion of the association.—J. R. Ed-
wards, Chairman.

You Asked For It

HERE IT IS
Our Radio and Phonograph Record De-

partment will open Saturday,
September 28.

Due to lack of sufficient space in our present store, we
have located the new department in the

old bus station.

For the present we will handle the Majestic and RCA
Victor lines. If we don't have your selection

in stock, we will order it.

Service Tire & Supply
Montevallo Phone 4521

NOTICE
Beginning Oct. 1

Our business will be operated on

CASH BASIS
With a 15 per cent Discount for

CASH and CARRY

Shelby Laundry & Cleaners
Montevallo, Alabama

Phone 6366

PRELIMINARY REGULATIONS
COVERING ON-THE-JOB

TRAINING
For World War II Veterans Under

Public Law 346
Attention is again called to all

World Wa'r II Veterans who wish
to participate in on-the-job train-
ing under the above regulations,
that it is necessary to make ap-
plication to the local county service
office (Mr. David Norwood) for a
certificate then your next step is to
contact a local county coordinator.
The local coordinator office is locat-
ed up stairs at the corner of Col-
lege and Main Streets, telephone
number S6S1, Columbiana, Alabama.
This office is open from 8:00 a. m.
to 4:00 p. m. Monday through Fri-
day.

Any person, firm, corporation or
association who wishes to have
their places of business certified as
a training agency should indicate
their desire to the local County
Coordinator's Office. To seek the
above services from any other of-
fice in Shelby County is merely
delaying this service and is a waste
of your time and the other officials.

Your cooperation in the above
will make your program one of the
best in the state of Alabama.

WILTON NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Clifton and

daughter, Doris, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Miller over the
week end.

Mrs. Harold Moreland and child-
ren visited her sister in Johns this
week.

Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Day, Martha
and Rachel visited in Bessemer this
week.

Those visiting Mrs. M. N. Fanch-
er Sunday, were Mrs. Harwatt Mc-
Swean, Miss Maybell Woods and
Miss Hermon Carter all of Selma.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mahan spent
the week end with Mrs. Jim Splawn
and Mrs. Lois Hubbard.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Carter spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John
Carter.
The business meeting of the W. M.
S. met with Mrs. M. N. Fancher,
Tuesday evening with an interest-
ing program, after which delicious
refreshments were served.

Two of our boys left this week
to enter college Thomas Gaddy to
Auburn, and Billy Thompson to the
University of Alabama.

J. S. Ward spent Wednesday of
this week in Birmingham.

FOR SALE
5 Room New House in Pearidge.

Electric lights, 2 good springs,
good orchard on 30 acres land. 5
acres in woods. $2600 cash.—Con-
tact L. R. Morrow, Alabama Col-
lege Dairy, Montevallo, Route 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Alexander
(Louise Milstead) announce the
birth of a son whom they have
named James Darrow.

Yeager
Studio
O P E N

FOR
B U S I N E S S

Call
Telephone 5936
for appointments

/ * " •

. ^ :

Service Tire & Supply
Montevallo Phone 4521

GOOD>*YEAR
^ TIRES -



Mayor Sharp Urges
Employment Of
Handicapped Persons

WHEREAS, Victory in World
War II cost us more than 2,000,000
casualities and

WHEREAS, there are many mil-
lions of handicapped persons in the
United States, many of whom by
their efforts were of great aid in
manufacturing munitions or provid-
ing essential service for the war
effort, and

WHERAS, all of these persons
including disabled ve t e r a n s of
World War I and II deserve self-
supporting, self-respecting jobs in
which they can make useful con-
tributions to our community, state
and nation.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, C. G.
Sharp, Mayor of the City of Mon-
tevallo, do set aside the week of
October 6 to October 12, as EM-
PLOY PHYSICALLY HANDI-
CAPPED WEEK, and I call upon
all local officials, all local employers
all local civic organizations and all
citizens to assist in every way pos-
sible, to the end that it shall be
brought to the attention of all mem-
bers of our community that dis-
abled veterans and other handicap-
ped civilians are fully capable and
are performing efficiently, safety
and reliably in thousands of differ-
ent occupations.

AND I FURTHER URGE ALL
EMPLOYERS to place all their job
orders with the United States Em-
ployment Service so that disabled
veterans and other handicapped
workers may be given an oppor-
tunity to prove their value in pro-
ductive and self-respecting jobs.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the City of Mon-
tevallo to be affixed.

C. G. Sharp,
Mayor
Town of Montevallo

Community Chest
Board Elects
New Officers

The Montevallo Community Chest
Board met Monday night Septem-
ber 30. After the joint meeting of
the old and new Boards, the meet-
ing of the new board was called
to order with Mr. Stanley Mahan,
the past chairman, presiding. The
following officers were elected:
Chairman, Mr. M. C. Jeter; Vice-
chairman, Mr. F. P. Givhan; Secre-
tary, Mr. J. E. Harris; treasurer,
Miss Beatrice Fancher.

The following committee chair-
men w e r e appointed: Publicity,
Mrs. Eugene Reynolds; Welfare,
Dr. Myrtle Brooks; Recreation, Dr.
L. H. Hubbard; Negro Welfare,
Mrs. L. C. Parnell.

The nine members of the board
then drew slips in order to deter-
mine the number of years they
would serve on the board. The re-
sults were as follows: For one
year, J. E. Harris, Mr. Jeter, Mr.
Givhan; For two years, Mrs. Re3r-
nolds, Dr. Hubbard, Dr. Vaughn;
For three years, Mr. Mahan, Dr.
Brooke, Mrs. Parnell.

The board discussed methods of
hearing the agencies that wished to
participate for the coming year. A
motion was made a,nd passed that
all participating agencies be notified
that a hearing will be held October
15th at 7:30 p. m.

Buck Creek Mills
To Hold Memorial

On Sunday, October 6th, at 3:30
p. m. Buck Creek Cotton Mills is
dedicating a memorial to the mem-
ory of the men who left their em-
ploy, who fought and died in World
War II.

Hon. L. H. Ellis will be master
of ceremonies and the principal
speaker will be Senator Lister Hill.
Hon. L. H. Ellis will be introduced
by Mr. Fred Phillips, president of
Buck Creek Cotton Mills.

Help A Veteran
Get A Job

x ^ SERVICE ^

U.S. .: &
EMPLOYMENT V

SERVICE V

With 11,000 handicapped workers,
including 6,600 veterans, seeking
jobs through the U. S. Employ-
ment Service in Aalabama, all
USES offices in the state are
spearheading community action to
open up job opportunities in line
with National Employ the Physi-
cally Handicapped Week, October
6-12.

Since he war's end. 3000 disabled
veterans in Alabama have been
placed in jobs through USES, C. F.
Anderson, State Director, announc-
ed. But more than twice that num-
ber of ex-soldiers discharged with
disabilities are job hunting, and
each month's crop of new applica-
tions of the handicapped is swelling
the backlog of the unemployed,
demanding the full cooperation of
all employers if job opportunities
are to open up.

USES is now placing a monthly
average of 400 handicapped persons
on jobs in the State, as compared
with a monthly average of 10 in
1942, proof of how far employers
have gone in learning the value of
the disabled worker in industry.
But with approximately 900 handi-
capped persons filing applications
for work each month, the current
utilization of the disabled in Ala-
bama industry isn't sufficient to
handle the problem.

It cannot be emphasized too
strongly, the USES Director point-
ed out, that these men and women
with disabilities who are looking for
jobs do not want hand-outs, wheth-
er during the war they were on the
battlefield or the production line,
they want an opportunity to serve
in peace as they served in war.

Matched with the right job, as
USES personnel are trained to
match them, handicapped workers
are assets to themselves, their em-
ployers, and their community.

All employers are urged to list
their openings with their local em-
ployment service office, in order
that disabled veterans and others
seeking work may have their chance
for selective placement on jobs for
which they are qualified.

Jean Baldwin who attends Gordon
Military College in Barnsville, Ga.,
spent the week end with his grand-
parents Mr. and Mrs. DeSear. He
is in the band and orchestra and is
a senior this year.
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Margaret Anne Hendrick, left, student at Montevallo
High School, and Ella Dee Marshall of Shelby County
High School were elected state officers of the Future
Homemakers of Alabama at the state meeting which was
held at Alabama College in August. Margaret Anne is
State Secretary and Ella Dee is Historian.

Business Women's
Week Proclaimed
By Governor

Asking that all citizens, civic or-
ganizations and other groups join
in making National Business Wo-
men's Week a success, Governor
Chauncey Sparks this week issued a
proclamation pointing out the im-
portant part business women played
in the war and their valuable ser-
vices as civilian*.

"Since these peace time civilian
needs just as urgently call for train-
ed and equipped volunteers as did
the demands of war," the Governor
stated, "business and professional
women will find ample opportuni-
ties for. public service in their own
neighborhoods, in surveying the
needs of the community and in
working for every forward looking
community enterprise.

STUDIOSIS TO MEET

Studiosis will meet in the Ban-
quet Room of Reynolds Hall on
Tuesday at 7:30 p. m. The speaker
will be President Harman. Hos-
tesses, Mrs. Fred Frost, Mrs. John
Hardy, Miss Nettie Herndon, Miss
Edna Irvin, Miss Myrtle Olds, Miss
fforraine Peter, Mrs. S. G. Peter.

The Executive Board of Studiosis
will hold a short meeting in the
main lobby of Reynolds Hall at
7:15 p. m.

Mrs. W. J. Kennerly
Hostess To Club

Mrs. W. J. Kennerly, president of
the Montevallo Study Club, was a
gracious hostess to the first fall
meeting on Wednesday afternoon
September 25. The meeting was
opened with the salutation to the
flag and the reading of a collect
from the Chapel Prayer Book.

This was a business meeting and
Mrs. Kennerly called on the officers
and chairman of various commit-
tees to report. Mrs. G. A. Douglas,
vice-president, discussed the new
3-earbooks and plans for the pro-
gram for the year. The following
committee chairman reported : Mrs.
E. D. Reynolds, Civic Affairs;
Membership, Mrs. Terrell Bridges;
Finance, Mrs. G. P. Rogan; Ma-
ternal Welfare, Mrs. M. L. Orr.

Mrs. A. C. Anderson read the club
constitution. After the business ses-
sion the hostess served a delicious
salad course with coffee.

EMPLOYMENT ON SILURIA
ROAD PROJECT

Pitts Douglas and Co., contrac-
tors for the paving of the Siluria
road, announce this week that all
persons desiring employment on the
project should file their applica-
tions with the United States Em-
ployment Service office in Calera.
All hiring of workers will be done
through this office.

You should know
the answers to
these questions

A "BUDGET

You can know them
by enrolling in a Red
Cross Home Nursing1

Class. Write Shelby
County Red Cross

Chapter or call
Columbiana,

3301.

Chest Assembly
Makes Year's Plans

The annual meeting of the Com-
munity Chest Assembly was held
Wednesday evening, September 25,
1946 in the Methodist Church, with
Mrs. Denson Elliott presiding. After
calling the meeting to order, the
Secretary read the part of the
constitution pertaining to the As-
sembly and its purpose. She also
read the minutes of the last annual
meeting and of the called meeting
on August 26. Minutes were approv-
ed as read. Roll call showed the
following organizations represent-
ed:

A. A. U. W., Laura Hadley; Ath-
letic Club, Mr. Jeter; Alabama Col-
lege Social Service, Mrs. Mary
Whatley; American) Legion, Mr.
Wyatt; Baptist Church, Mr. Fowl-
er; B. and P. W. Club, Lelah
Brownfield; Church of Christ, Mrs.
Hood; Elementary School Faculty,
Mrs. Charlotte Peterson; Episcopal
Church, Mr. Morgan,' Girl Scout
Council, Mrs. Cooper; High School
Faculty, Mr. Calhoun; Merchants
Association, Stanley Mahan; Me-
thodist Church, Rev. Harris; Mon-
tevallo Study Club, Mrs. Givhan;
Presbyterian Church, Rev. Wallace;
Recreation Board, Dr. Douglas;
Rotary Club, Mr. E. Reynolds.

Mr. Mahan, Chairman of the
Board, read the annual report of
the Board. The Board made the
following recommendations to the
Assembly and new Board :

1. That the Community Summer
Recreation Program be included as
a participating unit of the com-
munity chest for partial support of
such program.

2. That the Board withdraw sup-
port from the Boy Scout organiza-
tion unless the sponsoring agent of
the Boy Scouts sees to it that the
local unit comes thru with a posi-
tive, vital, going scouting program
in Montevallo.

3. That members of the Com-
munity Chest Board be elected for
a term of three years and that this
membership be staggered so that
one third is elected each year.

4. That the goal for the Chest for
1946-47, be two thousand dollars.

The Assembly signified accept-
ance of the report of the Board and
moved to continue operation of the
Community Chest for another year.

The following were elected to
constitute the Chest Board for the
coming year: Dr. A. W. Vaughan,
Miss Myrtle Brooke, Milton C.
Jeter, Mrs. L. C. Parnell, F. P.
Givhan, Dr. L. H. Hubbard, Rev.
J. E. Harris, S. M. Mahan, Mrs.
Eugene Reynolds.

Jarman Attends
Legion Convention

Congressman Pete Jarman de-
parted last week for a stay of
several days in San Francisco, Cali-
fornia, where he is attending the
American Legion National Conven-
tion, both as a member of the Inter"
American Good-Will Promotional
Committee for the national organi-
zation, and as Chairman of the
Alabama Department, Foreign Af-
fairs Committee in the Alabama
Delegation. Mr. Jarman. has es-
tablished offices in the Federal
building in Tuscaloosa, Alabama
and his present plans are to main-
tain these offices there until the
80th Congress convenes in January
1947.

Mrs. W. L. Hardin was called
home last Sunday because of the
illness of her father.
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Demonstration Club
Will Observe
Achievement Day

The Annual Home Demonstration
Achievement Day will be held Oct-
ober 17 at 10:00 a. m. at the Calera
school. Mrs. Lawson Ingram, presi-
dent of County Council will pre-
side at the meeting.

Miss Hallie Farmer, Alabama
College, will give a talk on World
Affairs. Other features of the pro-
gram, Mrs. Mildred White Wallace
will sing, group singing led by Mrs.
J. Frank Baker.

Plans have been made in all the
clubs to display articles in the
business section of Calera. These
exhibits will be placed in the win-
dows one week previous to Achi-
evement Day.

At noon, dinner will be served in
the school lunch room. The table
decoration will be a summary of
the demonstrations given in the
clubs during the year.

The 12 tables will be arranged in
the shape of an A. Each table will
represent a month in the year. The
members will sit at the table of the
month their birthdays are in.

Mrs. J. M. Andrews of Florida is-
spending some time with her
daughter, Mrs. W. M. Fuller.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Reid and
Mrs. M. P. Jeter spent last Friday
in Birmingham.

W. M. U. Meets •
With Mrs. Wooten

Circle number one and two of the
Baptist Missionary Society met at
the home of Mrs. L. W. Wooten,
Monday for a spend the day meet-
ing, this being time for the quarter-
ly business.

Mrs. Edwin Allen gave a very in-
spiring devotional; Mrs. H. G.
Parker told some highlights of the
articles written by Dr. Louie D.
Newton of Atlanta, who spent
some time in Russia recently.

The noon hour was enjoyed by
sixteen members present. The lunch
was a covered dish affair and was
delicious.

The afternoon session was given
over to business and reports from
all offices and committee chairman
were given. The mother-daughters
activities for the college Y. W. A.
was discussed and will begin this
week. The meeting was closed with
prayer by Mrs. Parker.

Y.W.C.A. To Sponsor
Lecture Series

The Young Women's Christian
Association and the Religious Coun-
cil will sponsor this year, instead of
the regular Religious Emphasis
Week, a series of four Religious
Emphasis lectures, two to be held
each semester.

The first speaker of the series
will be Dr. Henry Chitwood, pastor
of the McCoy Memorial Church in
Birmingham, Alabama. Dr. Chit-
wood will speak on October 20 on
the subject of Christian Heritage,
and he will be followed on Decem-
ber 5 by Dr. H. E. Russell of the
Trinity Presbyterian Church in
Montgomery, who will have as his
topic, "Social Responsibility."

An informal tea honoring the
speakers will be held in Reynolds
foyer following each lecture and all
students and faculty members are
invited to attend.

Nordan Hardware Co*

ITEMS TO BE FOUND IN OUR
STOCK THIS WEEK

Aluminum Coffee
Percolators

Cory Coffee Makers
Pressure Canners
Vacuum Cleaners
1-gal. Thermos Jugs
Clothes Drying Racks
Stanley Wood Planes
Stanley Try Squares
Stanley Levels
Stanley Bit Braces
Simmons Cross Cut Saws

Double and Single
Bit Axes

Warm Air Coal Heaters
Wood Heaters
Stove Pipe and Elbows
Stove Pipe Collars
Stove Pipe Dampers
Asbestos Board
Syrup Cans
Poultry Netting

5 and 6 ft.

Many New Items Arriving Every Day.

NORDAN HARDWARE CO.
Home Owned and Operated

MONTEVALLO, ALA.
Phone 8311

Hospital Bill
Appropriation Is
Regarded Certain

Although no funds have yet been
appropriated for putting into opera-
tion the Hill-Burton hospital con-
struction measure passed a few
weeks ago by Congress and approv-
ed on August 13 by President Tru-
man, there is every reason to be-
lieve that the amount regarded as
necessary to carry out the program
provided for in the bill will be ap-
propriated soon after Congress re-
convenes in January, according to
Dr. B. F. Austin, State Health Of-
ficer.

"The Hill-Burton Act, now known
as Public Law 725, authorizes an an-
nual appropriation of $75,000,000 a
year for five years to assist local
communities in construction of non-
profit hospitals, health centers and
similar institutions," he said. "How-
ever, the actual appropriation must
be carried in another bill, and that
must await the reconvening of
Congress after the present recess.
Since the Representatives and
Senators showed by their votes that
they were in favor of spending this
sum in Federal funds and the presi-
dent showed his approval by sign-
ing the Hill-Burton bill, it seems
only a matter of time before the
all-important funds will be made
available."

Dr. Pierson Returns
From Visit To France

Dr. Lorraine Pierson has return-
ed to her position as professor of
languages at Alabama College fol-
lowing a trip to France as the guest
of the French Government.

Dr. Pierson was invited to visit
France by the French Government.
The French Government is attempt-
ing to help promote international
understanding by an interchange of
representatives, who will visit,
study, and attend conferences on
various phases of national life in
the host country. Representatives
from many European countries, the
United States and Canada congre-
gated for an exchange of ideas and
for a discussion of trends by out-
standing specialists in each field.

College Offers
Psychology Major

This year for the first time Ala-
bama College is offering a major
in Psychology. Mrs. Anne Maxwell
Cain and Miss Catherine Hatley,
both of whom will graduate in the
spring, will be the first to receive
the degree in psychology.

For the past ten years the depart-
ment of psychology here on our
campus has only offered a minor
in this subject. The students have
gone largely into case and secre-
tarial work, medicine, or the field
of public health.

FOR SALE
1942 Ford Jeep. Excellent condition..

—G. C. Shogren, Phone 2141, Col-
umbiana, Alabama.

SUNDAY SERVICE
ANNIVERSARY PROGRAM

Persons expecting to attend the
Sunday Anniversary Program at
Alabama College should be in their
seats by 11:0O a. m. as the service
will be, broadcast, going on the air
at 11:00 a. m.

Dr. Vickery, Professor in the
psychology department, and social
studies chairman for the Alabama
division of the American Associa-
tion of University Women, will
s p e a k to that organization in
Selma on October 7. The president
of the Selma branch of the A. A.
U. W. is Eleanor Falkenberry who
graduated here in 1934.

Phonograph Records
We now have in stock

DECC A
VICTOR

M A J E S T I C
COLUMBIA

RECORDS and ALBUMS

New Recordings Are Arriving Daily.
Place your orders with us.

Music Department

Service Tire & Supply
Montevallo Phone 4521

A Statement
from the

Wooten Motor Co.
With twenty-five years' experience in
the FORD business, the Wooten Motor
Company realizes that the present ab-
normal demand for automobiles will not
last forever; that the day will come
when WE SHALL BE KNOCKING AT
YOUR DOOR asking for b u s i n e s s.
Therefore, as in the uast, we are en-
deavoring: to so conduct our business
that we may always merit your confi-
dence and respect.

Wooten Motor Co*
"Serving Ford Owners Continuously for Twenty-five Years"

MONTEVALLO
Telephone 5611
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J. B. GREEN JR. CANDIDATE
FOR TREASURER
SHELBY COUNTY

Having received the nomination
from the Republican Party of Shel-
by County, for the office of Treas-
urer of Shelby County, I hereby

announce myself a candidate for
this position to be voted upon in
the General Election to be held on
November 5, 1946. I will grately ap-
preciate your vote, personal interest
and influence.

J. B. GREEN JR.

Pd. Pol. Adv. by J. B. Green Jr.,
Columbiana, Ala.

BARNEY A. ISBELL,
CANDIDATE FOR PROBATE
JUDGE, SHELBY COUNTY

Having received the nomination
from the Republican Party of Shel-
by County for the office of Judge
of Probate of said County, I hereby
announce myself a candidate for
this position to be voted upon in
the General Election to be held on
November 5, 1946. I will be grate-
ful for your support, vote and in-
fluence.

BARNEY A ISBELL

Pd. Pol. Adv. By Barney A. Isbell,

i Columbiana, Ala.

NOTICE

Beginning Oct. 1
Our business will be operated on

CASH BASIS

With a 15 per cent Discount for
CASH and CARRY

Shelby Laundry & Cleaners
Montevallo, Alabama

Phone 6366

The Following Stores Will Be

CLOSED
Saturday October 5, 1946

For a Religious Holiday

Joe Klotzman Co*
Hoffman's Store

Klotzman's

WILTON NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Friel of Birm-

ngham spent the week end with
Irs. Clarence Lucas and Mrs. B.
. Rhodes.

• * *

Mrs. Annie Gibbons of Birming-
am was guest of Mrs. H. H. Day
nd family over the week end.

* • *

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Beasley and
.Vayne visited Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
ieasley last week end.

* * *
Mrs. A. L. Lucas spent a few

ays of this week in Birmingham
vith her sister, Mrs. Ida O'Berry.

* * *
Mrs. Evelyn Jackson of Selma,

pent Sunday with Mrs. B. B. Cur-
y and family.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Moore of
Dogwood and Mr. Earl Smitherman
ivere visitors of Mr. and Mrs. B.
j . Rhodes, Sunday.

* * *
Mrs. Cage Head was the dinner

juests of Mrs. H. H. Little and
amily Sunday.

* * *

Mrs. Edith Carother^ who has
been visiting in Selma has return-

d home.
* * *

Mrs. H. H. Day, Mrs. Annie Gib-
bons, and Mrs. J. S. Ward went to
he homecoming at Wesley Chapel

Sunday.
Mrs. Georgia Elliott, has been

Miss Jennie Tourel, Metropolitan Opera

Star, To Present Program On October 13

MISS JENNIE TOUREL

spending this week with Mrs. B.
B. Curry and family.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Linsley visit-
ed Mrs. M. N. Fancher and Mrs.
Edith Carothers over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Grey Strother spent
the week end with Mrs. J. A.
Sanders and family.

* * *
Mrs. Fred Lucas and children

Paul and Jimmie who have been
visiting Mrs. A. L. Lucas for some
time have returned home in Mis-

Radiators Repaired and
Rebuilt

Bring Your Car by for One-Day
, Service.

Calera Radiator Shop
Calera, Ala.

OPPORTUNITY
E N O C H S . . .
are you listening?
THE MOST liberal educational
offer ever made to America's
young men is open to YOU.
But to take advantage of it you
should act at once. If you
enlist in Hie Regular Army ON
OR BEFORE OCTOBER 5, 1946,
you'll be in line for Hie benefits
of the G. I. Bill of Rights after
discharge. Following a 3-yco?
enlistment you may have up to
48 fall months at any college.

ENLIST ON OR

6,5

trade or business school foi
which you can qualify. The
Government will pay your tu-
ition, laboratory fees, etc., up
to $500 per ordinary school
year, plus $65 a month living
allowance ($90 if you have
dependents).

Find out about Hits and many
other benefits by visiting youi
nearest U. S. Army Recruiting
Station TODAY.

A GOOD JOB FOR YOU

U. S- Army
CHOOSE THIS

FINE PROFESSION NOW!

Miss Jennie Tourel, mezzo-so-
prano of the Metropolitan Opera
Company, will present a song re-
cital at Alabama College on Oct-
ober 13, at 3 :00 p. m. in Palmer Hall
The concert is presented in connec-
tion with the Fiftieth Anniversary
of the founding of Alabama Col-
lege and will be attended by stu-
dents, faculty, and guests who are
present for the celebration activi-
ties.

Miss Tourel, who is of Russian
parentage, was brought up in
France and Switzerland. She was
well on her way to becoming a
concert pianist when a friend heard
her sing and suggested that she
study voice. Within a few years, she
was singing publicily and in 1937
made her deubt with Paris Opera
Comique singing the role of Car-
men. She was still in Europe at
the beginning of the war, but man-
aged to leave France two days be-
fore the German occupation. She
came to the United States via Lis-
bon.

Making her American debut sing-
ing with Toscanini and the New
York Philharmonic Symphony So-
ciety in October, 1942, she was in-
vited during the same month to ap-
pear with Serge Koussevitsky and
the Bioston Symphony and with
Leopold Stokowsky and the NBC
Symphony. Her Town Hall debut
recital was presented in November
1943, and she joined the Metropoli-
tan Opera in 1944, making her
initial performance with that com-
pany in the opera "Mignon." She
was the first mezzo-soprano to sing
the role of Rosina in "The Barber
of Seville," in the original version
at the Metropolitan. Last season
she made her first transcontinental
tour, presenting concerts in the
United States and Canada. The pro-
gram she will present at Alabama
College will open with "If Music
be the Food of Love," by the Eliza,
bethan composer Henry Purcell, "O
Sleep, Why Dost Thou Leave Me"
from "Semele" by Handel, and "Oh,
Yes, Just So" from "Phoebus and
Pan," by Bach. This group will be
followed by the aria "Voi Lo
Sapete" from Mascagni's "Caval-
leria Rusticana." She will then be
heard in Duparc's "Chanson Triste,"
Debussy's "Mandoline." Fau r e ' s
'Les Berceaus," "Si mes Vers
avaient des Ailes" by Reynaldo
Hahn, and in the "Chanson de
Boheme," from Bizet's "Carmen."

Following the intermission, Miss
Tourel will sing "In the Silence of
the N i g h t," by Rachmaninoff,
"None but the Lonely Heart," by
Tschaikowsky, "Jota," by De Falla,
and "Coplas de Curra Dulce," by
Obradors. She will conclude her
program with "Yasmin," by Tom
Dobson, "The Doves," by Theodore
Canler, "Do Not Go, My Love," by
Richard Hageman and "Oh, Thou
My Beloved," by Levitski. Miss
Tourel will be accompanied at the
piano by George Reeves.

919 Frank Nelson Bldg., Birmingham, Ala,

Alfalfa Should Be
Planted In October

Alfalfa is our best hay crop and
also a good grazing crop for cattle,
hogs and chickens. The crop should
be planted by October 15, on well
prepared land.

The crop should be fertilized with
3 tons agricultural lime, SO pounds
muriate of potash and 500 pounds
superphosphate per acre or 2 tons
basic slag and 50 pounds muriate
of potash per acre.

Cross sow 25 pounds Kansas Com-
mon Non-Irrigated seed per acre,
cover the seed with cultipacker,
section harrow or brush drag.

Dr. Kenneth N. Gould, Brown
Evans, C. H. Naish, Dr. E. H.
Harris, and Eugene Mussey are
planting, with probably others pre-
paring to plant.
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CALERA NEWS
Mrs. Billy Blackman and Mrs. A.

L. Busby spent Monday shopping
in Birmingham.

* » *
Mr. Walter B. Ozley who has

been in South Highlands Hospital
in Birmingham recovering from a
severe heart attack is now at home
His condition seems much improv-
ed.

* • *

Mrs. Will Blake of Birmingham
spent Sunday afternoon visiting
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Brown.

* • *

Miss Lavada Curtis, Extension
Food Specialist of A. P. I. spent
the past week end here, visiting
her parents Dr. and Mrs. R. C
Curtis.

P I A N O

I have a small Kimball spinet-styled
piano near Montevallo. If inter-
ested, in'buying a piano you can-
not tell from new at a bargain,
fully guaranteed, write Mr. West,
2305 North 14th Avenue, Birming-
ham, Alabama.

INSURANCE
AUTO — LIFE

E. R. Dennis
Representing

State Farm
Insurance Co.

Telephone 4456

For Cash Sale

Upright Piano in good

conditoin.

Call 4031 for full details.

Mr. V. G. Bottoms and family,
Miss Lois Bottoms all of Birming-
ham; Mrs. L. G. Cantrell and Nyla
fean Bottoms of Hamilton visited
heir sister Mrs. Gatha Chastain

and children Sunday.
* * *

Miss Jean Holcombe, a Junior of
the University spent the past week
end with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Jasper Holcombe.

* • *
Mrs. Marion Jones of Birming-

ham visited in Calera Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Cowart, Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Lochridge spent
Sunday in Marion, visiting Jeffie
who is now attending Judson Col-
lege there.

* * *
Miss Helen Johnson of Alabama

College spent the week end with
her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Johnson.

Mrs. Jeffie Mothershed and grand
daughter Jeffie Boyd visited the
C. D. Cowarts Sunday.

* * *
The Phebean Class of the Baptist

Church held their September meet-
ing Wednesday in the home of
Mrs. C. D. Cowart. The following
new officers were elected for the
in coming year: President, Mrs.
Gatha Chastain; Vice President,
Mrs. Grady Dykes; Sec.-Treas.,
Mrs. Harry Anderson.

* • •

A delicious salad course was serv-
ed to 13 members.

Mrs. Harry Anderson is to leave
Friday to visit her husband who is
employed in Miami, Florida.

* * *

Mrs. Ben Smith, Manager of
Calera High School lunch room
spent the past week end at her
home in Maylene.

Mrs. Cleve Long and Mrs.
Dorothy Webb Cody shopped in
Birmingham Thursday.

* * *
Miss Betty Jo Baker who is a

Junior at Alabama College spent
the past week end with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Baker.

• * *
Mrs. Lester Cobb Lucas of Jemi-

son was in Calera Saturday.
* * *

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Thomas have
named their new baby boy Terry
Jerome.

• • *

Mrs. Louise Capps, of Russell-
ville visited her parents Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Baxley the past week.

FOR SALE
1942 Ford Jeep. Excellent condition.

—G. C. Shogren, Phone 2141, Col-
umbiana, Alabama.

COTTON GINNING REPORT
Census report shows that 317

bales of cotton were ginned in Shel-
by County from the crop of 1946
prior to September 16, as compar-
ed with 317 bales for the crop of
1945.

Mr. and Mrs. Blanch Estis of
Miami, Florida, spent Friday with
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gardner.

* * *

Miss Eunice Moore and Mr.
Johnie Evans of Birmingham were
the supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
F. L. Moore Wednesday night.

WANTED

One Horse Wagon. Will pay cash
for bargain.—R. M. Fancher, Un-
derwood, Ala. Phone Montevallo
5451.

Yeager
Studio
O P E N

FOR
B U S I N E S S

Call
Telephone 5936
for appointments

Complete
FUNERAL

PROTECTION
(No Age Limit)

All forms of
LIFE Insurance

and
Mortgage
Protection

Brown - Service
Insurance Co.

J. M. HERRIN
P. O. Box 31, Montevallo

Business Phone 4567

$1,800,000

6OVERMMENT
OWNED
SURPLUS

T H E
AJMISTON ORDNANCE DEPOT

ANNISTON, ALABAMA

GOVERNMENT!
OWNED
SURPLUS

AS PREVIOUSLY ADVERTISED

'WHAT OFFICE EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
$ 11,964.00 Desks, Chairs and Tables.

HARDWARE
$ 430,000.00 Fire Extinguishers, Chalk, Abrasive Cloth, Carboys, Leather, Cleaning Brushes, Bench Vise, Cotterpins.

Emery Cloth, Strapping, Copper Tubing, Meat Cans, Intrenching Shovels, Mess Stools, Field Safes, Fool
Tubs, Wood Chests, Butchers Blocks, Cartridge Belts, Ammunition Sling Carrying Cases, Paints, Var-
nish and Pigments.

PLUMBING SUPPLIES
$ 18,900.00 Plugs, Elbows, Steel Tubing, Tees, Nipples, Shut-off Cocks and Valves.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT, WELDING & SOLDERING EQUIPMENT
Terminals, Arresters, Controls, Switches, Condulets, Regulators, Motors, Cable, Wire, Unilets, Solder,
Welding Rods and Flux.

MISCELLANEOUS
Oils, Greases, Lubricating Fittings, Lubricating Guns, Repair Parts for Lubricating Equipment, Sealing
Compounds, Cleaners, Tape, Cement, Metal Polish and Rubber Heels.

OCTOBER 3 AND 4 - - Sales to Federal Agencies
OCTOBER 7 THRU 11 -Sales to Veterans
OCTOBER 14 AND 15 -Sales to RFC for Small Business
OCTOBER 16 AND 17 -Sales to State and Local Government
OCTOBER 18 Sales to Non-Prof it Institutions
OCTOBER 21 TO

62,000.00

$1,450,000.00

WHEN

NOVEMBER 1 inclusive - Sales to Non-Priority Buyers

W H E R E ANNISTON ORDNANCE DEPOT
BUILDING T-10

ANNISTON, ALABAMA _ —
SALES AREA WILL BE OPEN ON SALES DAYS 9:00 A. M. TO 3:00 P.M.

(EXCEPT SATURDAYS, SUNDAYS, AND HOLIDAYS)
Convenient cafe facilities are located at the site. Ample pay-station telephones—large parking area at depot theatre.

DIRECTIONS: 10 MILES WEST FROM ANNISTON ON BIRMINGHAM HIGHWAY. BUSES FROM THEATRE TO BUILDING T-10.
It you need further information before visiting this sale, call or write Field Director at the site. Telephone Anniston 3280, Ex. 442.

To inspect and buy—
1. Veterans of World War II must be certified

at nearest WAA Certifying Office.
2. Small Businesses must be certified by RFC.
3. State and Local Governments must show evi-

dence of authority to purchase.
4. Non-Profit Institutions must be certified by

Federal Security Administration.

FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW
Priority and Non-Priority claimants may only inspect
and purchase on days assigned. Priority claimants
may also purchase as commercial buyers. Brokers
excluded from priority purchasing.

All offerings are subject to War Assets Administra-
tion Standard Conditions of Sale. WAA may' reject
any or all orders or withdraw material offered. Tags
on materials show minimum and maximum amounts

offered. Most of this material may be exported.
Payment must be made by cash or check, drawn to
the order of the Treasurer of the United States, un-
less credit has been established in advance at WAA
Regional Office. Business checks or approved per-
sonal checks will be accepted. All deliveries are FOB
location.

Veterans Certification Offices in
This Area are Located at:

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA.
210 N. 21st Street
MOBILE, ALABAMA
410 Federal Building

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA
Third Floor, Bell Building

Veteran Certification Officers are Present at the
Following Locations Each Week on Days Specified:

MONDAY
Tuscaloosa, Ala. V.A. Office

TUESDAY
Anniston, Ala. V.A. Office

WEDNESDAY
Gadsden, Ala. V.A. Office

THURSDAY
Huntsville, Ala. Veterans Center

FRIDAY
Florence, Ala. V.A. Office

WAR ASSETS ADMINISTRATION
ANNISTON ORDNANCE DEPOT, ANNISTON, ALA.

Under the jurisdiction of the Birmingham Regional Office
1955 50th STREET NORTH, BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA
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Alabama College To Celebrate Fiftieth Anniversary Next Week
Saturday, Oct. 12,
Is Alumnae Day

Saturday,October 12, will mark
one of the most memorable days in
the history of the college for the"
alumnae as several hundred return
to enjoy the activities scheduled
for Alumnae Day. Reservations
have been made for members of
the classes as far back as the late
nineties. Many of the alumnae are
returning to the campus for the
first time in twenty or thirty years.

Registration desks will be open
from 10:00 a. m. until 6:00 p. m. in
Reynolds Hall on the 12th of Oct-
ober where room assignments and
other information may be obtained.
All visitors will have lunch in the
college dining halls. At 3 :00 o'clock
the Alabama College Glee Club and
Orchestra will present a concert.
A guest soloist with the Glee Club
will be Ruth Scott Parker, a gra-
duate from the School of Music in
1931 and now President of the Ala-
bama College Alumnae Association.
Other soloists will be Travis Shel-
ton, Director of Music in Syla-
cauga and Kathleen Martinson from
Birmingham.

Alumnae, faculty and staff mem-
bers, student's and their visitors are
invited to a tea from 4:00 to 5:00
p. m. in Reynolds Hall where they
will have an opportunity to view
the exhibits of three alumnae:
Mildred Nungester Wolfe, paint-
ing; Martha Allen, sculpture; and
Virginia Barnes, portraits.

At six o'clock the alumnae and
their husbands, and the faculty and
adult members of their families
will assemble in the Main Dining
Room for the Alumnae dinner.
Margaret McArdle '99, Birmingham,
will be recognized at this time for
her service and loyalty to the col-
lege. Clarice White Luck, Colum-
biana, and Elsie McBryde, Birm-
ingham, who wrote the Anniver-
sary Hymn, will also be presented.

The bell will be rung at the end
of the dinner fifty times in honor
of the Fiftieth Anniversary while
the Glee Club and the alumnae
sing the Alma Mater.

At 8:30 the Historical Pageant,
under the direction of Doctor and
Mrs. Walter H. Trumbauer, will be
presented. Between three to five
hundred persons will participate ir
the production.

Dr. Poteat No Speak
At Commemoration
Service On Oct. 13

Addressing students, faculty and
visitors at the Commemoration Ser-
vice of the Fiftieth Anniversary
celebration at Alabama College will
be Doctor Edwin McNeill Poteat,
president of the Colgate Rochester
Divinity School. The address will
be given Sunday morning, October
13, at 11 :00 in Palmer Auditorium.

Doctor Poteat was educated; at
Furman University, receiving the
bachelor's degree in 1912 and the
master's degree the following year.
In 1916, he received the degree of
Master of Theology from t h e
Southern Baptist Theological Sem-
inary. After serving as a traveling
secretary of the Student Volunteer
Movement, he went as a missionary
to China, serving at Peking- and
Kaifeng from 1917 to 1924.

From 1926 to 1929, he was associ-
ritc professor of philosophy and
ethics at the University of Shang-
hai. Returning to the United States
in 1929, lie became pastor of the
1'nil,>n Memorial Baptist Church,
Raleigh, North Carolina, and eight

(Continued on back page)

Pictured above are the speakers for the Fiftieth Anni-
versary program of Alabama College, October 12-14. Dr.
Oliver Cromwell Carmichael, above left, president of
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching,
will speak on Monday, October 14, at 10 a.m. Dr. Edwin
McNeill Poteat, above center, president of Colgate-Roch-
ester Divinity School, will speak Sunday, October 13, at
10 a.m. Miss Martha B. Lucas, above right, president of
Sweetbriar College, will speak Monday, October 14, on
"Women's Education in a Free Society." His Excellency,
Chauncey Sparks, Governor of Alabama, will also be one
of the principal speakers on the Monday program.

Miss Lucas To Speak
On Monday Program

Miss Martha B. Lucas, president
of Sweetbriar College, will be one
of the three principal speakers at
the convocation to be held Monday,
October 14, the fiftieth anniversary
of the founding of Alabama Col-
lege. Her subject will be "Women
Education in a Free Society."

Miss Lucas, a native of Louis-
ville, Kentucky, attended Vassar
College and received her .Bachelor
of Arts degree from toucher Col-
lege in 1933, having majored in
English and had taken a double
minor in philosophy and religion.
She received the degree of Master
of Arts from George Washington
University, In Washington, D. C,
and did additional graduate work at
King's College, London, and at the
Alliance Francaise and the Sor-
bonne in Paris. She received the
degree of Doctor of Philosophy
from the Henry Phipps and Harriet
Lane Psychiatric Clinic at Johns
Hopkins University in Baltimore,
Maryland. In 1941, Miss Lucas was
appointed associate professor of
philosophy and religion at the
University of Richmond and at the
same time served as the dean of
students at Westhampton College,
women's branch of the University
of Richmond. In 1944, she became
associate dean at Radcliffe College
in Cambridge Massachusetts, a posi-
tion which she held until July 1,
1946, when her appointment as
fourth president of Sweetbriar Col-
lege became effective.

Dr. A. F. Harman To
Introduce Speakers
For 50th Anniversary

Dr. Arthur Fort Harman, presi-
dent of Alabama College, will intro-
duce the principal speakers during
the fiftieth anniversary celebration,
October 12-14, and with Mrs. Har-
man will greet visitors at a recep-
tion to be given at Flowerhill, the
president's home, on Sunday even-
ing, October 13. Doctor Harman
has been president of Alabama
College since 1935. His college edu-
cation began when he won a
scholarship to Peabody Normal Col-
lege for Teachers in open competi-
tion with twenty-five other aspir-
ants for the honor. He attended
Peabody Normal College for Teach-
ers, and the University of Nashville,
and received t h e Bachelor of
Science degree from Teachers' Col-
lege, Columbia University in 1928.
Subsequent to 1928, he has done
considerable graduate work at
Columbia. He holds the LL. D. de-
gree from the University of Ala-
bama.

Following his formal educational
training, Doctor Harman became a
teacher of English and Latin and
assistant principal of the Brewton,
Alabama, Collegiate Institute. He
has been principal of the high
school at Centerville, and superin-
tendent of city schools in New De-
catur, Florence, and Selma. From
1920-1929, he was superintendent of
education of Montgomery county,
and from 1928 through 1929, direc-
tor of the Division of Educational
Administration of the Alabama
State Department of Education. He
held the position of State Superin-
tendent of Education until his re-
signation in 1935, a short while prior
to his election to the presidency of
Alabama College in the same year.
Doctor Harman is a member of the
American Association of School
Administrators of the National
Education Association, and was
vice-president of the National Edu-
cation Association from 1933-1934.
He is a member of the Alabama
Education Association of which he
has been president; of the National
Congress of Parents and Teachers;
of Phi Delta Kappa; and of Kappa
Delta Pi.

Dr. Carmichael To
Speak On October 14

Dr. Oliver Cromwell Carmichael,
president of the Carnegie Founda-
tion for the Advancement of Teach-
ing, will address an assembly of
students, faculty, alumnae a n d
guests at the celebration of the
fiftieth anniversary of Alabama
College. He will speak in Palmer
Auditorium on Monday, October 14,
at 10:30 a. m.

Dr. Carmichael received the de-
gree of Bachelor of Arts in 1911
from the University of Alabama,
where he was a member of Phi
Beta Kappa. He went to Oxford
in 1913 as a Rhodes Scholar from
Alabama, but his studies at that
institution were interrupted when
England went to war in 1914. After
serving in the Commission for Re-
lief in Belgium and with the British
Y. M. C. A., he returned to his
studies at Oxford and received the
degree of Bachelor of Science and
a diploma in anthropology in 1917.
In August, 1927, Dr. Carmichael
resigned a prector fellowship at
Princeton to enter officers' train-
ing school at Camp Oglethorpe,
Georgia, and served during World
War I as a first lieutenant in the
infantry.

He was principal of Henley and
Woodlawn High Schools in the
Birmingham school system follow-
ing the war. We was appointed
dean and assistant to the President
of Alabama College in 1922, and
following the death of Doctor
Thomas W. Palmer, in 1926, Dr.
Carmichael was elected president of
the college, a position he held for
nine years.

In 1935, he became dean of the
graduate school and senior college
of Vanderbilt University, vice-chan-
cellor in 1936 and chancellor the
following year. In September, 1945,
he accepted the appointment as pre-
sident of the Carnegie Foundation
for the Advancement of Teaching,
New York.

* * •

Sunday's Program
Is Announced

The program of the Alabama Col-
lege Semi - Centennial celebration
for Sunday, October 13, will begin
with the presentation of portraits
of the late Governor and Mrs.
Braxton Bragg Comer by Mr. Don-
ald M. Comer, textile manufacturer
and son of the late governor. The
unveiling of the portraits will take
place at 10:00 a. m. in the audi-
torium of Braxton Bragg Comer
Hall, classroom building on the
campus of Alabama College.

Following the unveiling of the
two portraits, a fiftieth anniversary
commemoration service will be held
in Palmer Hall. For this service,
the Monntevallo churches will join
with the college in a union meet-
ing for all students, faculty, alum-
nae, townspeople and guests. The
program opens with the Choral in
B Minor by Caesar Franck, played
by Mr. Harrison D. LeBaron,
organist and director of the school
of music. The choral call to wor-
ship will be sung by the College
Choir, under the direction of Miss
Claire Ordway. Rev. James E. Har-
ris, pastor of the Montevallo Me-
thodist Church, will give the invoca-
tion, and Rev. W. M. Fuller, of the
Montevallo Baptist Church will
read the scripture. The College
choir will sing "Beautiful Savior"
by Wallingford Riegger, a f t e r
which Rev. W. M. Fuller will offer
the morning prayer. A special com-
memoration hymn, by Clarice White
Luck and Elsie McBride, alumnae
of Alabama College, will be sung
by the audience.

Doctor Edwin McNeill Poteat,
president of the Colgate-Rochester
Divinity School, will deliver the
commemoration sermon. Rev. James
E. Harris will give the benediction
and the program closes with the
postlude, played by Mr. LeBaron.
Jennie Tourel, noted mezzo-soprano
of the Metropolitan Opera Com-
pany, will present a program at
3:00 p. m. in the auditorium of
Palmer Hall. She will be accompani-
ed at the piano by George Reeves.

A formal reception at Flowerhill,
the home of the president of the
college, will close the schedule of
events for Sunday. The reception
will be held at 8:30 p. m., for facul-
ty, alumnae, and visitors. Receiv-
ing the guests will be President
and Mrs. Arthur Fort Harman,
Dean and Mrs. T. H. Napier, Doc-
tor and Mrs. Oliver C. Carmichael,
Doctor Martha B. Lucas, Doctor
E. M. Poteat, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Fowler, Doctor and Mrs.
Carey V. Stabler, Mrs. Tom Pal-
mer, and Doctor and Mrs. M. L.
Orr.

Gov. Sparks To Be
Distinguished Visitor

Governor Sparks will deliver the
first of three principal addresses at
the exercises concluding the cele-
bration of the Fiftieth Anniversary
of the founding of the College,
Monday morning, October 14, at 10
o'clock. As a liberal and progres-
sive Chief Executive of State,
Governor Spark's interests have
covered a wide range of services of
government. However, his notable
achievements for education at all
levels have endeared him to all
friends of education and especially
to those who are professionally and
officiall ed in education. On

ffipus of Alabama College,
is held in highest

n and warmest affection for
his patient and generous considera-
tion of the needs of the G
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Many Foreign
Students Attend
Alabama College

Alabama College has the largest
contingent of foreign students on
the campus this year than ever in
the previous history of the college.
T h e group includes: Senoritas
Mercedes Chavez of Manogua,
Nicaragua, Susanne Mallorino, Car-
men Beck, Emilia Morales, sisters
Julia and Maria Castro, all of
Bogota, Colombia, and Martha Ruth
Waldheim of Guatemala, M i l s .
Eve Marie Rosa Zelvelder, of
France; Jean Brusque and Chantal
Bumout, also of France. They will
study in their chosen fields and
teach in the modern language de-
partment.

Susanne and Emilia are planning
their course of study leading into
the field of teaching as both have
had precious experience. Susanne
plans to resume her same position
in Colombia when she returns, but
Emilia desires to get her master's
degree at some American univer-
sity. She is beginning her second
year at Alabama Collage and is
majoring in languages and liberal
arts, with outside interests being
music and painting.

Emilia thinks Americans a r e
much more friendly than Colom-
bians and is "crazy about the U. S."
Carmen and Susanne have been in
this country only a little while; thus
their impressions are still first ones.
Carmen stated that she has only
good impressions. "I like very
much," she said. She wants to study
to be a Spanish-English stenograp-
her. Susanne remarked that she had
always wanted to come to the
United States. She is especially im-
pressed with our democratic ways
of life.

Julia and Maria Castro arrived in
New York with their mother two
months ago. Maria wishes to study
public health and medical techno-
logy, while her sister is interested in
social science and social work.
Maria was amazed upon her arrival
at the great rush everyone was in.
Maria's principal sideline is danc-
ing. She has studied /ballet and
other types of dancing since she
was a small child and knows some-
thing of native Spanish dances.
Juliai likes sports and reading, and,
though she felt just a little home-
sick at first, admits with a gleam
in her eyes that "this is a GREAT
country." She particularly noticed
the difference between the costumes
worn in the United States and those
of her native country.

Eve Zelvelder, who is from Paris,
France, hopes some day to be able
to return to America permanently,
and is thus planning to take her
college work in commercial sub-
jects.

Watches, Rings
Costume Jewelry

Expert Watch And
Clock Repairs

Stone Jewelry Co.
lAontevallo, Alabama

Dr. Poteat
(Continued from page 5)

years later accepted the pastorship
of the Euclid Avenue Church of
Cleveland. In North Carolina he
was a member of the State Board
of Charities and Public Welfare and
of the Commission for the Study of
State Hospitals. He was president
of the Commission on Interracial
Cooperation in the South. In Cleve-
land, he served as president of the
Cleveland Federation of Churches,
president of the Cleveland Baptist
Association, and was active in af-
fairs of the Federal Council of
Churches. Doctor Poteat became
president of the Colgate Rochester
Divinity School in 1944.

He holds honorary degrees from
Wake Forest College, Duke Uni-
versity, and Hillsdale College. He is
author of a number of books on
religion.

4-H Club Winners
In Jersey Show

These are the winners for the
4-H Jersey Show in Shelby County
held in Columbiana, Saturday, Sep-
tember 28. The judges in this show
were F. N. Farrington, County
Agent, Dadeville, Fred Newman,
Widemire's Dairy, Sylacauga, -and
James Nunn, Agricultural Agent of
the Central of Georgia Railroad.

The top animals in this show are
going on to the Demopolis and
Dadeville Shows.

Junior Heifer Calves—First prize
Clyde McEwen, $10.00; Second,
Ralph Bearden $7.50; Third, Gary
Mussey, $5.00; Fourth, Roy Ingram
$3.00; Fifth Louise Ingram $3.00;
Sixth, Handy Ellis; Seventh, Rex
Perry; Eighth, Joel fiiearden; Ninth
Caroline Killingsworth; T e n t h
Frank Hatchett $2.00 each.

Senior Heifer Calves—First prize
Joel Bearden $10.00; Second, How-
ard Hall, Jr., $7,50; Third, Dewey
Garrett, Jr. $5.00.

Junior Yearling Heifer — First
prize Kathleen Bearden $10.00;
Second, Jimmy Perry $7.50; Third,
Jackie Killingsworth $5.00; Fourth
Caroline Killingsworth $3.00; Fifth
Lynn Martin $3.00.

Senior Yearling Heifer — First

prize Joel Bearden $10.00; Second
Kenneth Dennis $7.50; Third Len-
ard Bearden $5.00; Fourth Joe
Mooney $3.00; Fifth Dorothy Den-
nis $3.00; Sixth Charles Garrett
$2.00.

Cow Class—First prize Kathleen
Bearden $10.00; Second Joel Bear-
den $7.50; Third Leonard Bearden
$5.00; Fourth Clyde McEwen; Fifth
Caroline Killingsworth; Sixth Clyde
McEwen; Seventh Ralph McEwen;
Eighth Jack Baker $3.00. each.

Junior Champion Female—Joel
Bearden $5.00.

Senior Champion Female—Kath-
leen Bearden $5.00. •

Grand Champion Female—Kath-
leen Bearden $5.00.

Bulls under 1 year old—First
prize Joe Mooney $10.00; Second
Ray Wright $7.50; Third Clyde
McEwen $5.00; Fourth Jack Kill-
ingsworth $3.00.

•B'ulls over 1 year of age—First
prize Dewey Garrett $10.00; Second
Charles Starnes $7.50; Third James
Barnes $5.00; Fourth Ray Wright
$3.00; Fifth Lynn Martin $3.00.

Grand Champion Bull — Dewey
Garrett, $5.00.

Showmanship — Clyde McEwen
$5.00.

Best Fitted Animal—Joel Bear-
den $5.00.

College To Begin
19th Year On Air

Alabama College will begin its
nineteenth consecutive y e a r of
broadcasting over WAPI on Oct-
ober 3, and afternoon programs will
be aired thereafter at 1:30 on Wed-
nesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays.

The regular Tuesday evening pro-
grams will also be heard; although
a definite schedule will not be
drawn up till the plan for the pro-
posed inter-collegiate A l a b a m a
Hour is accepted or rejected.

Requests to carry Alabama Col-
lege programs have been received
from several stations, and WAPI
has proposed that these programs
be broadcast over the Alabama net-
work in order that they may reach
a larger audience. If followed, this
plan will include both daytime and
evening programs.

"Alabama Woman's Page," which

Home Made
CAKES and PIES

MONTEVALLO CAFE & BAKERY
Red Woolley

CALL CHARLIE
For Dry Cleaning

We have no side-line.

We are in the
DRY CLEANING BUSINESS ONLY

DELUXE CLEANERS
PHONE 5081

Montevallo, Alabama

has met with outstanding success

since it was originated two years
ago, will again be heard on Fridays;
and "Alabama Music Time," now in
its eighth year on the air, will be
heard on Wednesday and Thursday
afternoons. The former program is
prepared by students in the Radio

Workshop; and the latter is a
course in public school music con-
ducted by Miss Katherine Farrah,
whose studio class is drawn from
the Montevallo Laboratory School.
Accompanist for Miss Farrah is
Mary Brown Earnhardt.

General
INSURANCE

INSURANCE IS MY BUSINESS-

NOT A SIDELINE

Come in and talk over your Insurance
problems with me.

W- C. Weems
Masonic Building Montevallo, Ala.

Telephone 8041

Now Open And
Ready For Business

The Livingston Beauty Shop is now open and
ready for business. The location is on Shelby Street across1

the bridge from the ice plant.

We offer high-class service in Machineless Waves,
Cold Waves, Elasti-Curl, Shampoos, Facials, Manicures.

Livingston BeautyShop
TELEPHONE 8031

MONTEVALLO, ALA.

"YES SIR,
MOST PEOPLE

ASK FOR IT
BY NAME"

HOUND NET WEIGH!

Selma
Tride
FRESH ROASTED

COFFEE
ED A PACKED BY

SELMA COFFEE Cp.

On Sale At All
Leading Grocers



Montevallo High
Plays Centreville
Friday Night

Montevallo High School will play
their first night game on the local
football field Friday night at 8:00
p. m. having as their opponent
Bibb County High of Centreville.
The probable starting lineups for
the two teams are as follows.

Montevallo

Player Weight
Rochester LE 15S
Genry LT 160
Lacy LG _ 155
E. C. Johnson C 160
Lovelady RG - — .150
Battle RT 150
C. Gentry RE -135
Wooley QB _._- 126
H. Williams LH .. . .160
E. Winslett RH 155
T. Baker FB ..__ 180

• Bibb County

Player Weight
Tubbs LE 160
Milstead LT 160
Ingram LG — 160
Crider C 145
Suttle RG 145
Medders RT 180
Price RE 160
J. Belcher Q.Bi 165
Brawn LH 160
Williams RH 145
McCowan FB 160

Officials :
Referee: Donald S. Vaughan
Umpire: George A. Douglas
Linesman: Roy T. Alverson
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Shelby Students
Enroll At U. Of A.

A total of 57 students from Shel-
by County are among the record
8,554 enrolled for the fall term at
the University of Alabama.

Enrolled from Shelby County,
according to cards filled out by the
students for the University News
Bureau, are: Sam D. Adkins, James
L. Appleton, H a r o l d Anthony,
David H. Bentley, Joseph P. Brid-
ges, Robert H. Butler, Owen Brid-
ges, Catherine Bridges, Clarence E.
Bishop, Jr., B'obby C. Baker, Mar-
tha A. Crockett, James H. Craw-
ford, Jr., Wallace E. Calhoun, Jr.,
Melford O. Cleveland, Mrs. Mary
J. Dennis, Robert A. Dennis, Ray-
mond L. Eddings, Claude E. Erwin,
Conrad M. Fowler, James R. Ful-
ton, James T. Finney, Jr., Murry
C. Fancher, Lucy J. Holcombe, Paul
W. Horton, Betty J. Horton, Jno.
A. Hines, Jr., Archie B. Hand,

Joyce Jackson, Jerald A. Jackson,
Donald N. Lathem, Joseph Milner
Reed, Margaret Roy, Flow Nell
Roy, Julia Warner Rogan, Sarah
Henry Reynolds, Handy E. Stinson,
Pharis B. Shaw, Jr., Billie R.
Sweeney, Jno. F. Stone, Roy T.
Simmons, C l i n t o n R. Milstead,
Hugh B. Morrow, Bernard T. Mil-
stead, Sara E. Matthews, Fred F.
Mullins, Jr., Bernard B. Mitchell,
Charles C. Moore, Jno. W. Orr
Andrew J. Pickett, Henry W.
Peete, Edwin J. Phillips, Edgar R.
Perkins, Billy Evans Thompson,
Robert Wm. Tucker, Jr., Mary
Catherine Williams, W a l e s W.
Wallace, Jr., Laura Lou Whaley.

NOTICE TO DEMOCRATS
OF MONTEVALLO BEAT

The Beat 4 Democratic Execu-
tive Committee requests all Demo-
crats of this beat to meet Wednes-
day night, October 23, at The
Times Office in the Masonic Build-
ing.

All Democratic Candidates have
been requested to attend and it is
important that the Democratic
voters attend also.—F. H. Frost
Chairman.

Miss Edith Saylor, associate
professor of health, physical
education and recreation at
Alabama College, presided at
the meeting of the Fourth Dis-
trict of the Alabama Federation
of Women's Clubs held at the
State Teachers College at Liv-
ingston, October 4. She holds
the position of director of the
fourth district.

Over Two Million
Spent To Fight
Infantile Paralysis

Mr. Rux Carter, Chairman of the
Shelby County Chapter of the Na-
tional Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis, disclosed today that
$2,492,281 in supplementary aid has
been spent so far this year by the
National Foundation to its chapters
in 36 states.

This financial assistance was
necessary to replenish chapter trea-
suries depleted in providing treat-
ment and care of infantile para-
lysis patients stricken this summer
and in aiding victims of prior out-
breaks.

Mr. Carter made this disclosure
following receipt of a statement
from Basil O'Connor, President of
the National Foundation, which re-
emphasized the fundamental policy
followed by the Foundation and its
chapters in providing for care and
treatment of infantile paralysis
victims.

Miss Gloria Killingsworth has
returned to Washington, D. C. after
spending the summer at home in
Montevallo.

4-H Member Is
Awarded Prize Calf
E. H. Wilson, Asst. County Agent

Tommy Johnson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. I. P. Johnson of Montevallo
was presented with a prize Her-
ford steer in Birmingham, Septem-
ber 26, by the Birmingham News.
Each year the Birmingham News
awards county winners a prize calf
as an appreciation of the fine job
done by 4-H Club members in rais-
ing beef calves. Tommy's Herford
Calf won first place at the County-
wide beef cattle show held in Ca-
lera last spring. It weighed 1070
and sold for 35c a pound.

The awarding of the calves was
highlighted at a luncheon at the
Thomas Jefferson Hotel attended
by 4-H Winners from 23 Counties.
Tommy's father and E. H. Wilson,
Asst. County Agent also attended
from Shelby County.

Tommy has already purchased
two beef calves this fall and is
planing on being a winner again
this year.

Farm Extension Home News
4-H Club Members in the county

are seeing the Film, "Poultry a
Million Dollar Industry" in their
4-H Club Meetings this month.

Approximately 700 boys have
been enrolled in 4-H Club work
this fall. This is one of the largest
enrollments ever to be reached in
the count}'.

4-H'ers Purchase Beef Calves
Five 4-H'ers have purchased six

Shorthorn Steers to be fed out and
entered in the fat stock show next
spring.

The steers weighed from 535 to
775 pounds.

4-H members getting steers were
Dewey Garrett, Siluria, Ralph Gar-
rett, Calera, Tommy Johnson, Mon-
tevallo, Bobby Day, Brierfield, and
Joe Mponey, Columbiana.

VETERANS MEETING
There will be a county wide Vet-

erans meeting at the following
places: Tuesday, October 22, at
Courthouse, Columbiana; Tuesday
October 29, at High School, Siluria,

All veterans are urged' to attend.

Capt. John L. Reynolds, USN,
is Port Director and Base
Operations Officer at the Naval
Base, Pearl Harbor. He con-
trols ship movements in and out
of the busy harbor. A native
of Montevallo, Capt. Reynolds
graduated from the Naval Aca-
demy in 1918 and is a veteran
of both World Wars.

Baptist Church To
Hold Revival Service

Revival services have been an-
nounced for the Montevallo Baptist
Church, beginning Sunday, Novem-
ber 10, and continuing through
November 17. Dr. Eugene N. Pat-
terson, professor of the New Or-
leans Baptist Seminary, will be the
evangelist. Rev. George Jackson,
associate pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church, Gadsden, will be in
charge of the music.

Accordinig to announcement by
the pastor, Dr. W. M. Fuller, ser-
vices will be held' twice daily, at
10:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Everyone
is cordially invited to attend these
services.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Wyatt and
little son, Thomas Eugene, of Clan-
ten, visited Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Wyatt last Sunday afternoon.

Brown Building Is
Destroyed By Fire

Fire of undetermined origin was
discovered about seven o'clock last
Monday morning in the J. A.
Brown Btiilding, which was occupi-
ed by The Brown Bag Plant, The
Montevallo Grocery Co., and busi-
ness offices of the J. A. Brown
Companies. The fire started in the
rear basement of the building and
was raging when the fire depart-
ment was summoned.

In spite of the efforts of all fire
fighters and equipment of Monte-
vallo, Calera and Alabama College
the blaze crept slowly through the
entire building reducing the con-
tents and building to an almost
complete loss.

It was a stubborn fire, owing to
the nature of the contents of the
building. When the walls began to
collapse? it was feared that the ad-
joining Masonic Building would be
in serious danger. The firemen
made preparation to meet this im-
pending threat, but the fire was
confined to the Brown Building.

The fire fighters did a good job
under the most difficult circum-
stances. Many visitors from dis-
tant places were in town for the
College Anniversary Celebration.
When they witnessed the manner
in which the volunter fighters
handled the job they expressed
commendation for the good work
done by our volunteers and their
helpers from Calera and the Col-
lege.

The building was one of the
landmarks of Montevallo. It was
originally built close to 50 years
ago as Kroell's Store, by the late
George Kroell. For many years it
was one of the widely known trade
places in this part of the state.

J. A. Brown has owned the pro-
perty for the past fifteen years,
during which time it has been the
home of several businesses interests
known as the J. A. Brown Com-
panies.

MEN INVADE W O M E N ' S
COLLEGE. Alabama College has
broken a fifty-year precedent by
allowing men to take courses and
attend classes for the first time in
its half-century history. The state
school for women has already en-
rolled veterans, who are taking
courses under the provisions of the

G. I. Bill of Rights, which provides
for further education for veterans
at government expense. Shown
above are some of the men stu-
dents on the terrace of Reynolds
Hall with a number of Alabama
College's regular women students.
The G. I.'s were permitted to en-
roll in an effort of the college to

help veterans begin their college
education without delay. The re-
tarding of the veterans program
has been caused by the lack of
space in men's and co-educational
colleges to accommodate the large
influx cf returning G. I.'s who want
to take advantage of the educa-
tional provisions of the G. I. bill.

Dr. Harman Thanks
Townspeople For
Part In Anniversary

On behalf of the College I wish
to express sincere thanks to the
people of Montevallo who so graci-
ously and so cordially cooperated
with the College in the celebration
of the Fiftieth Anniversary of the
Founding of the College. For
obvious reasons I cannot single out
for special recognition any of the
people of the Town as I have not
singled out any of the people of
the College Community. To omit
any name in such circumstances
would be unfortunate. However, I
am very sure I speak for all the
people on the Hill when I say that
we are deeply gratified both to in-
dividuals and to all community
organizations that in any way con-
tributed to the successful culmina-
tion of a very important enterprise.
We are happy that Alabama Col-
lege is located among good people
here in this lovely village. To all
of you who shared our exercises
with us or who in any way con-
tributed any part to a memorable
occasion, from the depths of our
hearts we say THANK YOU.

A. F. HARMAN
President.

Football Friday Night, Montevallo vs. Centreville--8:00 O'clock
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Aldrich News
Rev. Lindsey filled his appoint-

ment here Sunday at the Baptist
Church. The Rev. Bill McSpaden
of Sayerton, brought the sermon
Sunday night. We had visiting
singers from North Birmingham
with us Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Barrett and daughter, and Mr. J.
T. Roper.

* * *

Mrs. George Vandiver of Wash-
ington, D. C, is visiting her mother
and relatives here for a few days.

* * *

Mrs. J. L. Dollar is visiting
friends in Ragland, Ala. this week.

* * *

Mrs. Ada Pruitt visited, Mrs. J.
A. Saunders in Wilton this week.

We are sorry to report that
several from our community are
in hospitals in Birmingham. Mr
Herman Peters at St. Vincents, Mr.
Geo Lawley and Mr. J. W. Boyd
are at South Highland's. We wish
for them a speedy recovery.

* * •

Miss Naomia Smith of Center-
ville, Ada and Mr. Odell Solomon
of Arkansas were the guests of
Mrs. Bell Thomas, Monday.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Smitherman

of Randolph and Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Fitts of Chattanooga, were
the Sunday guests of Mrs. Emma
Smitherman.

Miss Gladys Barnett of Syla-
cauga visited her brother, Mr. T.
F. Barnett and family.

Mrs. Herman Peters visited her
husband at the St. Vincent hospital
Monday.

Mrs. Ollie Johnson visited in Bes-
semer with her daughter last week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Lucas and
Mr. and Mrs. Grady PatrWge were
the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Pickett.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Davis had as
their guest Saturday Mrs. Davis'
mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Pickett visit-
ed Mrs. Picket's mother, Mrs Alice
Jarvis of Clanton during the week
end.

Mrs. P. N. Lee and Mrs. I. P.

Notice To Voters
The Veterans' Committee in a county wide meeting at Ca-

lera, Alabama, October 8, 1946, unanimously passed the fol-
lowing resolution:

It is common knowledge that the powers that control elec-
tions in Shelby County do encourage or permit many election
frauds to be committed for the purpose that a favored few
may secure and hold county offices against an honest majority
of the qualified voters of the county and this especially true in
the handling of the absentee ballots.

This is a General Election with U. S. Officials being elected.
THEREFORE, for the purpose that many frauds may be

eliminated, we endorse and recommend to those who have and
hold the authority to administer the election laws and more
particular the absentee ballot law the following:

Qualified voters who are temporarily absent from the county
must make unsolicited applications for their absentee ballots.

Qualified voters whose duties may require their being ab-
sent from the county on November 5 th, be required to make
oath before proper official and vote in person before such of-
ficial.

Absentee ballots must not be mailed out to any individual
or persons to an address within Shelby County.

Absentee ballots must not be sent out other than through
the mail and then only to those who have made a personal re-
quest in writing for his or her individual ballot.

All absentee ballots not voted in person before the proper
official at the Court House and of those not returned through
the mails are hereby agreed to be rejected.

It is also agreed that each political party be allowed a reput-
able representative to check and inspect all applications, as to
the qualifications of such applicant, inspect all ballots going
out and of all ballots returned after being voted and that such
ballots are safely and securely locked at the end of each day and
that said representatives aid and co-operate in every way pos-
sibe that an honest and fair absentee ballot election may be held.

NOW BE IT RESOLVED THAT a copy of this request or
resolution be mailed to each of the following: Judge of the1

Circuit Court of Shelby County; Solicitor of the Circuit Court
of Shelby County; Chairmaa of the Democratic Party of Shelby
County; Chairman of the Republican Party of Shelby County;
and to the Federal Judges of this District, requesting that a
joint understanding may be had, thereby hoping that a fair and
honest election may be held in Shelby County on the coming
November 5th.

SHELBY COUNTY VETERANS' COMMITTEE
By J. E. Edmondson, Columbiana, Alabama

Paid political adv. by Shelby County Veterans' Committee, by
J. E. Edmondson, Chairman, Columbiana, Alabama.

Johnson shopped in Birmingham
last Thursday.

Mrs. Jack Jones and Mrs P. N.
Lee attended O. E. S. last Thurs-
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Bice an-
nounce the birth of a little daugh-
ter, whom they have named Jo
Anne. .

Mrs. Woodrow Creek has return-
ed from the hospital after a minor
operation.

Mrs. Charles P. Adams and little
son, Rickey are visiting in Aldrich
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Craig visited
in Aldrich last Saturday.

How Hot Is Fever?
When Johnny came home late

for supper his face was flushed and
he would not eat. Mother felt his
forehead, yes, it was hot. She re-
membered suddenly that there was
a case of scarlet fever in the next
block.

It was ten o'clock before the doc-

tor was able to come. So many
patients to see in these days of doc-
tor scarcity! Well—no. Johnny had
no fever. That exciting ball game,
doubtless, heated him. And a quar-
rel with the umpire upset him so
that he had no appetite. "Johnny
will be all right," said the doctor,
"after a good sleep. And by the
way, Mrs. Jones, why don't you
learn to read the thermometer?.

Taking tmeperature is a skill
everyone should learn. It isn't easy
because the clinical thermometer is
so small, the mercury column has
to be magnified and that makes it
hard to read, until you know how.
There's the trick too of shaking
the thermometer down, clever when
you get the knack of it.

Taking temperature is but one of
the useful skills you can learn by
taking the Red Cross Home Nurs-
ing Course. Enroll now. Write Shel-
by County Red Cross Chapter or
phone the Chapter, 3301, Colum-
biana.

Complete

FUNERAL
PROTECTION
(No Age Limit)

All forms of
LIFE Insurance

and
Mortgage
Protection

Brown - Service
Insurance Co.

J. M. HERRIN
P. O. Box 31, Montevallo

Business Phone 4567

GOOD>*YEAR
TIRES

If you want more value per dollar — more safety
per mile — more miles per tire, then the tire to
buy is a long lasting, sure-footed Goodyear. If we
don't have your size in stock, it may arrive soon.
See us now for advice and service.

$ 16.10
Plus Tax
6.00x16

GOODYEAR TUBES
tave your tires — giveO
you greater protection*"*»
taainst blowouts.

GOODYEAR TRUCK AIRWHEELS
cut costs, carry more loads, farther. Made
with heavier beads, heavier $ 9 9 flf)
tread, rayon body—more plies 't-l—\J\)
than most passenger tires.

Service Tire & Supply
Montevallo Phone 4521

GOOD/YEAR
TIRES -
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Dogwood News
By Clarice Farr

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lovelady
spent last week end in Morgan
visiting Mr. and Mrs David Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hicks, and
family of Bessemer were the Sun-
Gay guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. T.
Blake.

Mrs. Cheltz Blake of Bessemer
visited her parents Mr. and Mrs
Tom Horton, Sunday.

Everyone who attended enjoyed
the singing at the Dogwood Grove
Baptist Church Sunday afternoon.
It will be every 2nd Sunday even-
ing. >

Miss Yvonne Harton had as her
Sunday guests Misses Nan Carllee
and Peggy Hicks of Bessemer.

We are very sorry to report "that
Mrs. Frank Eiland Sr., is on the
sick list this week. We are wishing
for her a very speedy recovery.

We are very glad to welcome
Mr. and Mrs. Rosy Beene in our
community to live.

Mr. and Mrs. .Tee Hicks and Mrs.
Chas. Hill made a business trip to
Columbiana Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lawley and
William spent the week end in
Anniston visiting their daughter,
Mrs. Stanley Harper.

Mrs. Dollie Harris of Birming-
ham spent the week end here visit-
ing her mother, Mrs. Chas. Hill.

We were very sorry to have Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony Jones to move
from our community to Marvel.
But hope they like their new home.

Mrs. Dewey McDonough and
son Mickey of Ebeneezer spent
Saturday afternoon with Mrs. J.
D. Lnwley.

Mr. and Mrs Renfro Hughes
wish to announce the birth of a
baby boy born October 7, weighing
lYi pounds, whom they have named
Jack Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Johnson
announce the marriage of their
daughter, Bernice to Robert (Bob)
Reeves of Clanton. The marriage
took place October 5. To them we
extend our congratulations' and the
best of luck always.

Rev. and Mrs. Hill were the din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eusery
Reach Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Onnie Redd and
mother, Mrs. M. A. Redd have
moved back in our community to
live. They formerly lived in Mobile.

Make CONCRETE BRICK. Mill-
ions are needed. Start a quick
CASH business, reiurns can start
in two weeks with an inexpensive,
easily hand operated T Y R A
BRICK MAKER, only sand and
cement and any old shed needed.
Build your HOME of brick. R.
K. TYRA CORP., TYRA, MINN.
P. O.FOREST LAKE.

Your Telephone Company is doing the largest
volume of business in its history, yet tele-
phone earnings are still declining rapidly.

The reason is perfectly clear. Your telephone
rate has remained the same for many years
while the costs of furnishing you telephone
service have increased. Wages, telephone ma-
terials, building costs, services, all have been
going up so fast that—

the amount of money Paid Out to pro-
vide service is increasing faster than
the amount Taken In. Actually te/e-
phone earnings today are the lowest in
our history!

As every business man knows, good service
depends on reasonable earnings. That is basic.
To render good telephone service and to con-
tinually improve and expand it, reasonable
telephone earnings are essential.

Our public duty demands that we report these
facts to you.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATED

NO BUS/NESS CAN GIVE ADEQUATE SERVICE WITHOUT ADEQUATE EARNINGS

WILTON NEWS
Mrs. Ellen Beaty has been visit-

ing in Birmingham this week with
relatives.

Mrs. J. C. Gaddy and daughters,
Virginia and Peggy Sue, spent the
week end in Piedmont.

Rev. and Mrs. Floyd Cummings
were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. T.
C. Poole Sunday and Mr. Cum-
mings brought wonderful messages
at the Baptist Church, both morn-
ing and evening.

Mrs. Tommie Braumbaugh and
Tommie Jr., spent a few days this
week with Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Beasley.

Those who visited Mr. and Mrs.
W. K. Gaddy over the week end
were Mr. and Mrs. Walter K Gad-
dy and children; Mr. and Mrs.
Sydney Gaddy, children; Sgt. F. L.

Yeager
Studio
O P E N

FOR
B U S I N E S S

Call

Telephone 5936

for appointments

Rochester, Mr. J M Rochester, and
T. C. Gaddy from Auburn.

Miss Lavada Ambrose spent the
week end with her mother, Mrs. E.
S. Ambrose.

Mrs. Bowlin of Selma, was the
guest of Mrs. Emma Bailey and
Mrs. B. B. Curry over the week
end.

Mrs. Tom Thompson and Tom
Jr. of Selma visited relatives in
Wilton Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Beasley and
Wayne were week end visitors of

Mr .and Mrs. A. E. Beasley.
Our deepest sympathy goes out

to the loved ones of Mr. Roberson
Underwood who passed away last
Tuesday morning. Mr. Underwood
had been in bad health for several
months.

Those who shopped in Birming-
ham last week were Mrs. A. L.
Lucas, Mrs. Clarence Lucas, Mrs.
B. G. Rhodes, Mrs. Herman Little,
and J. S. Ward.

Mr. Walter Tatum and son Wal-
ter Jr., were in Wilton a few hours
Tuesday.

PERFECT
Every Time!

IT'S FRESH ROASTED On Sale At All
Leading Grocers

Improving Their Skills

to Serve You Better

HE above picture, drawn from a
photograph, shows a study class of
World War II veterans employed
by Alabama Power Company who
are receiving "on-the-job training"
through the cooperation of Alabama
Power Company, Veterans Admin-
istration and the State Department
of Education. These trainees reg-
ularly attend classes outside of work-
ing hours to help them become more
skilled in their jobs of serving you.

There are many such groups with
us; over three hundred employees
who are World War II veterans are
taking these training courses which
cover 19 skills. Other groups of em-
ployees also participate in special-
ized training classes.

You may be interested in knowing
that 847 employees of Alabama Pow-
er Company entered military serv-
ice and over three-fourths of those
who have been discharged have
elected to return to their jobs with
us. Many of the remaining one-
fourth are completing their educa-
tion and will want to be employed
by Alabama Power Company after
graduation. (Over 250 are still in
military service.)

The average number of Alabama
Power Company employees during
the v»r was 2,800. The average
now is 3,625. Most of these addi-
tional 825 employees are World
War II veterans.

ALABAMA POWER COMPANY
Helping Develop Alabama
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
The following announcements are paid political advertisements.

BARNEY A. ISBELL,
CANDIDATE FOR PROBATE
JUDGE, SHELBY COUNTY

Having received the nomination
from the Republican Party of Shel-
by County for the office of Judge
of Probate of said County, I hereby
announce myself a candidate for
this position to be voted upon in
the General Election to be held on
November 5, 1946. I will be grate-
ful for your support, vote and in-
fluence.

BARNEY A ISBELL
* * *

REPRESENTATIVE IN THE
STATE LEGISLATURE

As the nominee for the office of
Representative in the State Legis-
lature, by the Republican Party, I
will appreciate your vote and in-
fluence in the coming General
Election of November 5, 1946.

S. M. HARVEY
* * *

CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT
As the nominee for the office of

Clerk of Circuit Court of Shelby

County, by the Republican Party,
I will appreciate your vote and in-
fluence in the coming General
Election of November 5, 1946.

L. B. WHEELER

J. B. GREEN JR. CANDIDATE
FOR TREASURER
SHELBY COUNTY

' Having received the nomination
from the Republican Party of Shel-
by County, for the office of Treas-
urer of Shelby County, I hereby
announce myself a candidate for
this position to be voted upon in
the General Election to be held on
November 5, 1946. I will grately ap-
preciate your vote, personal interest
and influence.

J. B. GREEN JR.
• * *

STATE SENATOR

As the nominee for the office of
State Senator of this District, by
the Republican Party, I will ap-
preciate your vote and influence in

A Message To The Voters
of Shelby County

CHARLES R. ALLEN STILL IN
SHERIFF'S RACE

To the Voters of Shelby County:

Information has just reached me that I had withdrawn
from the Sheriff's race, which I wish to state is erroneous. This
mis-information, I am sure, grew out of a statement made by
ms on several occasions since I was nominated: "that should
the people wish to nominate a GI to make the race for Sheriff
I would gladly withdraw from the race and support the GI
nominee 100 per cent," but since this has not occurred and the
time for making new nominations in the county has expired, I
want my friends to know that I am in the race to the finish.

I am not an ex-service man, was too young in World War
No. 1 and over age in World War No. 2, but I have a son just
recently returned from military services in the Pacific and Ja-
pan of whom I am very proud, just as I am of all the boys who
had a part in bringing us victory in one of the worse wars in
history.

I did not aspire to the Sheriff's office, was given the nom-
ination unsolicited by my friends and neighbors, some of the
best people in the world.

I have to date canvassed a large part of our county and
have had the pleasure of meeting lots of good people in their
homes and I want to say that the response to my candidacy is
gratifying.

I have lived in Shelby County a number of years. I own!
and live on a farm half-way between Columbiana and Wil-
sonville. I have a family consisting of mother, wife, daughter
and two sons and it is for their welfare, my neighbors, friends
and the good people over the county that I would like to be
Sheriff and see if I could not help make it a better place for
law abiding citizens to live.

I have recently noticed in the Birmingham daily papers
some serious criticisms of flagrant violation in Shelby County.
I also noticed where the Sheriff of Jefferson County stated
that he had run all the big gamblers out of Jefferson across
the county line into Shelby. I don't know whether any of this
is true or not, but we have several county papers and I haven't
seen any denial of these charges. I want to tell the good people
of Shelby County if I am elected Sheriff, gamblers and other
violators will not be able to boast of a safe refuge in Shelby
County. I want the people to know also that there will be no
strings tied to me. I stand for the full enforcement of the laws
of Alabama. I would like to help redeem the good name of
Shelby County and make it a safe an*! happy place for law
abiding citizens to live.

I am trying to make a house to house canvass of the coun-
ty as I would like to see and talk to every voter before the
election.

I will appreciate it if you will investigate me and my pro-
gram and if it meets with your approval, then help me carry
it out by supporting me on November 5th.

CHARLES R. ALLEN

Paid political adv. by Charles R. Allen, Wilsonville, Ala.

the coming General Election ot
November 5, 1946.

A. B. BAXLEY
* • •

PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD
OF REVENUE;

As the nominee for the office of
President of the Board of Revenue
of Shelby County by the Repub-
lican Party, I will appreciate your
vote and influence in the coming
General Election of November 5,
1946.

A. M. MUNCY
* * *

MEMBER BOARD OF
REVENUE 4TH DISTRICT

As the nominee for the office of
Board of Revenue of the Fourth
District of Shelby County, by the
Republican Party, I will appreciate
your vote and influence in the com-
ing General Election of November
S, 1946.

PRESTON MOORE
* * *

MEMBER BOARD OF
REVENUE MONTEVALLO

DISTRICT
As the nominee for the office of

Board of Revenue for Montevallo
District of Shelby County, by the
Republican Party, I will appreciate
your vote and influence in the com-
ing General Election, of November
5, 1946.

ZEBB MERRILL
* * *

MEMBER OF THE BOARD
OF EDUCATION

As the nominee for the office of
Member of the Board of Educa-
tion of Shelby County, I will ap-

preciate your vote and influence in
the General Election, November S,
1946.

LEONARD WYATT
* * •

MEMBER OF THE BOARD
OF EDUCATION

As the nominee for the office of
Member of the Board of Education
of Shelby County, I will appreciate
your vote and influence in the
coming General Election, Novem-
ber 5, 1946.

GEORGE KENDERICK
* * *

STATE SUPERINTENDENT
OF EDUCATION

As the nominee for the office of
State Superintendent of Education
by the Republican Party, I will ap-
preciate your vote and influence in
the coming General Election, Nov-
ember 5, 1946

FRED ALLEN

Republican Ticket
For General Election

The Republican, State, District,
and County ticket for the election
November 5, 1946.

State Candidates
For Governor : Dr. Lyman Ward,

Camp Hill.
Lt. Governor: W. J. Kennamer,

Woodville.
Atty. General: Jere Murphy,

Huntsville.
Auditor: Charles H. Hembree,

Mobile.
Secretary of State : Cyrus Kitch-

ens, Oneonta.

Treasurer: I. R. Ertsey, Birming-
ham.

State Superintendent of Educa-
tion : Fred Allen, Calera.

Commissioner of Agriculture and
Industries : J. N. Dennis, Clanton.

Public Service Commissioner No.
1: A. L. Isbell, Albertville.

Public Service Commissioner No.
2: H. J. Horton, Fort Payne.

State Senate: A. B. Baxley,
Calera.

County Candidate!

Representative: S. M. Harvey,
Calera.

Probate Judge: Barney Isbell,
Calera.

Sheriff: Charles R. Allen, Wil-
sonville.

Clerk of Circuit Court: L. B.
Wheeler, Wilsonville.

Treasurer: John B. Green, Jr.,
Columbiana.

President of Board of Revenue:
A. M. Muncy, Westover.
• Member .Btoard of Revenue, 4th
District: Preston Moore, Sterrett.

Member Board of Revenue, 2nd
District: Zebb Merrill, Siluria.

Member Board of Education:
Leonard Wyatt, Vincent; George
Kendrick, Montevallo.
Pd. Pol. Adv. by Shelby County
Republican Executive Committee.

WANTED . APARTMENT

I was evicted from my apartment
and am in desperate need of an
unfurnished apartment or house.
—Mrs. G. K. Ward, Montevallo,
Box 166.

most important
of all cars to you are . . .

THE
CAR YOU'RE

DRIVING
NOW

and your
forthcoming

NEW
CHEVROLET

KEEP IT WELL SERV-

ICED by bringing it

lo our modern Chev-

rolet Service Head-

quarters at regular

intervals, and gain these practical

advantages: (1) safeguard your pres-

ent transportation; (2) avoid the major

breakdowns which so often hit old

cars in cold weather; (3) save money

by preventing serious troubles and

repair bills; and (4) maintain the resale

value of your car. Remember—we're

members of America's foremost auto-

motive service organization; and

motorist after motorist will tell you,

OUR CAR-SERVICE IS YOUR BEST

CAR-SAVER. Come in—today.'

REST ASSURED

THAT WE'LL MAKE

DELIVERY of your

new Chevrolet just as quickly as we

can, although it's impossible to give

accurate estimates of delivery dates.

We're getting our fair share of Chev-

rolet's current output, but production

is still running far below normal, even

though Chevrolet built more cars and

trucks than any other manufacturer during

the third quarter of 1946. Meanwhile,

our sincere thanks to you for waiting

for delivery—and our assurance that

your patience will be well rewarded

when you take possession of this car,

giving BIG-CAR QUALITY AT LOWEST

COST!

Montevallo Motors
MONTEVALLO, ALABAMA



Montevallo Wins First Night Football
Game From CenterviUe By Score of 12-6

The Montevallo High School
Bulldogs won a hard fought game
with the Bibb County High School
football team by the score of 12
to 6 last Friday Night. The game
was the kind football fans dream
of seeing, for it was all football
until the final play.

CenterviUe scored in the first
period by intercepting a Montevallo
pass, making the score six to noth-
ing, and again in the second period
CenterviUe intercepted another pass
jind raced across the line for what
looked to be another touchdown
until the play was called bdck to
the five ward line where the player
running with the ball had thrown
his helmet down. On a running
play from this position CenterviUe
fumbled the ball and it was re-
covered by Monteavllo.

The Montevallo Bulldogs scored
their first touchdown in the second
period on a pass from Baker to
Williams.

CenterviUe kicked off to Monte-
vallo after the half period and
Woolley, weighing 128 pounds did
as pretty a bit of returning as has
ever been seen on the local field,
by taking the ball on his own three

yard line and running to his right
almost to the side line then re-
versing the field and carrying the
ball down the field to the fifty.
From this point the Bulldogs
marched down the field to their
second touchdown.

The CenterviUe eleven threatened
to score for almost the entire last
period. Through a series of pass
plays they moved the ball to the
Montevallo one yard line and on
fourth down with two minutes left
to play Tommy Baker saved the
day for Montevallo by intercepting
Centerville's pass in the end zone
and returning the ball to the Mon-
tevallo ten where the local team
held the ball until the end of the
game.

It would be unfair to say Monte-
vallo had any outstanding players
because all of the boys were out-
standing in that they showed great
teamwork. Coach Ford is to be con-
gratulated on his fine work in
whipping the boys into a fine team,
and also in backing his boys to the
limit.

Montevallo renews an old feud
this week, playing Columbiana on
the high school field at 7:30 p. m.
Friday.

The
Montevallo Times

Democratic Ticket
For General Election

The following is a complete list
of the nominees of the Democratic
Party for county offices for the
general election November S:

For Circuit Judge, W. W. Wal-
lace.

For Circuit Solicitor, A. L. Har-
degree.

For Member of Congress, 6th
District, Pete Jarman.

For Representative, Frank Head.
For State Senate, W. A. Gul-

ledge.
For Clerk of the Circuit Court,
L. G. Fulton.
For Probate Judge, L. C. Wal-

ker.
For Sheriff, L. T. Bozeman.
For County Treasurer, R. F.

Lyon.
For President of the Board of

Revenue, W. L. Brown.
For Member Board of Revenue,

2nd District, Lawson Ingram.
For Member Board of Revenue

4th District, J. H. Thompson.
For Superintendent of Educa-

tion, P. &. Shaw.
For Member Board of Educa-

tion, John Foshee.
For Member Board of Educa-

tion, Solon E. McGraw.
Coroner, Homer J. Walton.

Local Study Club
Holds Meeting

Mrs. M. L. Orr, Sr., and Mrs.
Frank Philpot were hostesses on
Thursday afternoon, October 24, to
the Montevallo Study Club at the
home of Mrs. Philpot.

Arrangements of fall flowers
were placed throughout the living
and dining rooms.

After the reading of the club
collect and the salute to the flag
the business session was opened
with. Mrs. W. J. Kennedy, presi-
dent in the chair.

T]he program fconsisted of 'an
interesting group discussion of
World Peace plans previous to the
Atlantic charter. The discussion
was led by Mrs. Frank Wallace
and Mrs. George Douglas.

The hostesses, assisted by Mrs.
A. C. Anderson, served a salad
course with coffee.

Two new members, Mrs. R. J.
Mabry and Mrs. Milton Orr Jr.,
were welcomed into the club.

Mrs. Millard Smitherman and
Mrs. Curtis Merchant shopped in
Birmingham Tuesday.

MISS BETH PETERSON

Home Economist To
Discuss Development
Of Textiles Field

Recent developments in the fields
of nylon, rayon, plastics, textile
finishes, and other results of re-
search in the chemical laboratory,
particularly those which may af-
fect the American home, will be
discussed October 28, 7:00 p. m.,
Comer Auditorium at Alabama Col-
lege by Miss Beth Peterson, home
economist, of E. I. du Pont de
Nemours and Co., before the Ivol
Spafford Club and any other per-
sons who are interested.

Because many basic chemicals
now have been released from their
wartime tasks to find their way in-
to long awaited consumer products,
Miss Peterson will show new de-
velopments in the chemical indus-
try which are destined to affect
changes in the postwar home. She
will point out how the new mater-
ials fit into an era of functionalists
in which each is designed to fulfill
a specific need and use.

Mrs. Russell To Open
Insurance Agency

Mr. Traylor of Clanton, was in
Montevallo Wednesday making ar-
rangements for opening up this
territory for the Emergency Insur-
ance Company and establishing a
local agency. He stated that the
local representative will be Mrs.
R. H. Russell.

"This is the Big Jim Folsom
Company," said Mr. Traylor. "We
have active agencies all over north
Alabama and South Alabama. We
are now setting up our business
throughout the central part of the
state."
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Services Held For
Charles W. Wade

Funeral services for Charles Wil-
liam Wade, who died Tuesday
about 11 o'clock, at a Birmingham
hospital, were held Thursday morn-
ing at 11 o'clock from the Calera
Baptist church, Rev. James A. Pate
officiating. Interment was in the
New Salem cemetery, near Calera,
Ridout's Brown-Service directing.

Besides the widow, Mrs. C. W.
Wade, of Calera, surviving is one
son, Charles Wade of Clanton; two
daughters, Mrs. Willie Pearl Lang-
ston of CenterviUe, and Miss
Blanche Wade of Leforge, Texas.

Mr. C. W. Wade has spent much
time in Clanton, having esta-
blished the Wadesonian Theatre
here some twenty years ago. He
built the new theatre here ten
years ago, and up until his health
failed a few months ago he actively
operated the old theatre here. He
was a large property owner in
Calera as well as in Clanton. He
was 84 years old.—Union-Banner.

W. W. Wallace, Jr.
Heads Law Class

W. W. Wallace Jr., has been
elected President of the Senior Law
Class at the University of Alabama.
Mr. Wallace has also accepted the
position as Case Commentator for
the Alabama Lawyer, the official
Law Journal of the State edited by
Judge Walter B. Jones of Montgo-
mery .

Dr. E. N. Patterson, above,
of the New Orleans Baptist
Theological Seminary, will con-
duct a revival at Montevallo
Baptist Church Nov. 10-17, ac-
cording to Dr. W. M. Fuller,
pastor of the church. Rev.
George Jackson, First Baptist
Church of Gadsden, will be the
visiting singer. Services will be
held twice daily, at 10 a.m. and
7:30 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Davidson
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Perry
Davidson and son all of Washing-
ton State recently visited their
father, Arther Davidson and grand
mother Mrs. OUie Logan.

Dr. Hallie Farmer Is Guest Speaker At
Demonstration Clubs' Achievement Day

Dr. Hallie Farmer, Head of the
History Department, Alabama Col-
lege was guest speaker at the An-
nual Home Demonstration Clubs
Achievement Day Program at Ca-
lera on Thursday. Dr. Farmer told
the ISO club women and visitors
present that every citizen has a de-
finite part in working out a world
peace program. She states that the
people at home should write their
representatives in Washington and
give them the clearer, unbiased
views of issues at hand. She touch-
ed on current problems in National
State, and County Goernvments. As
a result of this talk the people of
Calera invited Dr. Farmer to speak
in the School Auditorium Wednes-
day night.

Mrs. Mildred White Wallace and
Mrs. Yeager Horn presented an im-
pressive arrangement of piano and
vocal numbers.

Joyce Seale, accompanied by
Mrs. Yeager Horn entertained the
group with a tap dance number.

Mrs. T. &. Hill, Ebenezer club
conducted the devotional. Mrs.
Frank Wyatt spoke briefly on "The
Accomplishments of t h e Farm
Bureau organization" and empha-
sized the importance of every farm
family being a member.

Mrs. J. Frank Baker, accom-
panied by Mrs. Ed Thornton, di-
rected the singing. Mrs. Vivian
Mooney was in charge of the pro-
gram.

Mrs. J. A. Roper, Klein club,
won first prize and Mrs. Lee
Street, New Hope, won second
prize in the exhibit of articles
made from sacks. Mrs Roper
will r e c e i v e one years' sub
scription to Better Home and
Garden, Mrs. Street will have her
choice of a 5 year subscription to
either the Southern Agriculturist,

Progressive Farmer or Country
Gentleman.

Mrs. Claudius Lucas, West Calera
Club placed first in the Sack Dress
Revue with a Mother-Daughter
dress. Mrs. A. F. Reggins, West-
over club, won second prize. The
prizes are the same as above.

The Dry Valley Club won first
prize for its window exhibit on
articles made from sacks. The
Wright club was second and the
Spring Creek-Valley Grove club
third with an exhibit of house
plants. The first prize Is a small
U. S. flag and $2.50, the second
prize a flag.

The Wright club won first re-
cognition on their table decoration
of Planning the Farmstead. The
demonstrations for each month
were used as table decorations.
Each decoration was interesting
and decoration effective. The tables
were arranged in the shape of an
A. Guests were seated at the table
of their birthday.

Mrs. H. A. Pauly, Ebenezer club
and her committee served a delight-
ful luncheon at the noon hour.

The decoration committee com-
posed of Mrs. W. W. Howell, Mrs.
A. L. Busby, Miss Lois Alexander,
Mrs. Robert Holcombe and Mrs.
San Knowles used leaves, pumpkins
cornstalks and flowers for a color-
ful, interesting stage effect.

Mrs. G. A. Heaton reported on
her poultry project, Mrs. W. G.
Wright gave her experiences in
making Slip Covers, Mrs. H. A.
Pauly reported on her Pantry Store
project and Mrs. John Davis de-
scribed the work done in improv-
ing their home.

Mrs. J. Frank Baker was elected
to represent the Home Demonstra-
tion clubs of Shelby County at the
State Meeting in Biloxi, Mississippi
on October 30th.

Two Girls Die When
Struck B y Auto

Two young ladies of Montevallo,
Miss Mary Fancher and Miss
Aileen Mills, were instantly killed
ast Friday night as they were

walking along the highway across
the viaduct over Shoal Creek.
They were struck by a car driven
)y Robert L. Champion.

Both young ladies were em-
ployees of Elliott Grocery Co. Af-
ter the football game Miss Fancher
was walking home with Miss Mills,
who lived with her family across
the bridge from town. Sidney Shaw
was hit and slightly injured as he
and a young lady were walking
close behind the two young ladies
who were killed.

Mary Fancher was the daughter
of Mr. Ezekiel Fancher of Bibb
County. There is a brother, Ezekiel
Fancher, Jr. Burial was at Wilton
Sunday.

Aileen Mills was a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Mills. There
are four brothers, John Clarence,
Ernest and M. C.; four sisters,
Mrs. Gladys Grady, Mrs. Hazel
Pickett, Mrs. Mable Norris, and
Mrs. Frances Lockridge. Burial was
at Providence in Chilton County,
Sunday.

The driver of the death car was
arrested, has been indicted by the
grand ju-ry and is standing trial in
the Circuit Court this week.

Peter White's Mother
Heart Attack Victim

Mrs. Claude P. White, widely
known Tuscaloosa matron, died of
a heart attack at her home Tues-
day. She was the widow of the late
C. P. White, Sr., at one time as-
sociated with Swift and Co., in
Birmingham, and later owner of
Tuscaloosa Produce Co.

Mrs. White was a member of the
Presbyterian Church and for many
years was a leader in Girl Scout
work.

Survivors are a son, Peter White
a former service man, now as-
sociated with his mother-in-law,
Mrs. George Elliott, in the grocery
business in Montevallo; a daugh-
ter, Miss Margaret White, of Ft.
McClellan.

J. A. Brown Thanks
Fire Departments

Mr. J. A. Brown requests The
Times to express his appreciation
to the Montevallo Fire Depart-
ment, the Calera Fire Department,
and all volunteers who so valiantly
assisted in subduing the fire at his
place of business on Monday of
last week. »

Mr. iBtown states that for a time
his business offices will be in the
brick building across the street
from the ice plant. He hopes to be
able to get back in business at the
bag plant in due time.

NOTICE

All Privilege Licenses and Store
Licenses are due and payable on or
before October 31. Auto Tags may
be purchased on November IS, 1946
before becoming delinquent.

The circles of the W. M. S. will
have a joint program and social
meeting at the home of Mrs. Will
Reid Monday evening October 28,
at 7:30.
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Spring Creek News
Mr. and Mrs. James Lee, anc

Mrs. Clara Hicks of Birmingham
were the guests of Mrs. Florence
Cary and Mr. Foster Lee, Sunday

Mr .and Mrs. H. Towery anc
Ann Towery of Birmingham anc
Mr. P. N. Russell of Steele were
visitors here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Goodwin and
Roy Edward Goodwin of Besse-
mer were the dinner guests Sat-
urday of Mr. and Mrs. Robert In-
gram and family.

Mr. Burrel Herring of Pensacola
Florida, is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Falkner.

Mrs. Robert Frost, James and
Martha Jo Frost of Tarrant, were
the guests of Mrs. Carrie Ingram
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Tatum of
Saginaw, visited Mrs. Lawson In-
gram Sunday.

Mr. Forrest Falkner and Mr.
Hedley of Birmingham were the
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.
L. Falkner Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. McLaughlin
and son, and Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
McLaughlin and daughter of New
Merkle were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs, Robert Ingram and family
Sunday.

Mrs. Mae Barnes, Misses Jinny
and Margaret Ingram and Miss
Martha Ingram were the week end
guests of relatives here.

Mrs. Mae Abercrombie and
daughter of Cullman are visiting
Mrs. Lawson Ingram this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Allen and
children and Mr. Joe Smith spent
spent Sunday in Tallassee.

Religious Council
To Sponsor Talk
By Dr. Chitwood

Dr. G. H. Chitwood, pastor of the
McCoy Memorial Church, Birming-
ham, will speak on the subject of
"Our Christian Heritage" at 7:30
p. m. Tuesday, October 29, in Pal-
mer Auditorium. This speaker is
brought to us under the auspicies
of the Religious Council and the
Y. W. C. A. as the first of a series
of four speakers who will replace
our Religious Emphasis Week.

Known throughout the state for
his outstanding work with young
people, Dr. Chitwood has the fol-
lowing degrees: A. B., Birmingham-
Southern College; D. D. Birming-
ham-Southern College; and D. D.,
Athens College. He is also chair-
man of the Conference 'Board of
Evangelism, a member of the
general Board of Evanglism, presi-
dent of the Protestant Pastor's
Union of Birmingham, a member
of the Jurisdictional Radio Com-
mittee, ODK, Kappa Phi Kappa,
and International Theta Phi. Dr.
Chitwood takes an active part in
Civic Clubs and has been a leader
of community activities in whatever
place he might be.

After Dr. Chitwood's lecture, he
will be honored by an informal
coffee hour in Reynolds Foyer to
which everyone is cordially invited.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Moore and
family of Eustis, Florida spent Fri-
day and Saturday with Mr. and
Mrs. F. L. Moore.

Blood Testing Program Of Shelby County
Citizens To Be Conducted November 12-22

The Shelby County Health De-
partment announced today that
plans have been completed for the
mass blood testing made necessary
by the measure enacted by the 1943
session of the Legislature. This
law requires that all people, be-
tween the ages of 14 and 50 in-
clusive, living in Alabama (except
members of the Armed Forces)
have a blood test for syphilis. The
State and County Health Depart-
ment have set the period beginning
November 12, 1946 and ending Nov-
ember 22, 1946 for applying this
law in Shelby County.

Dr. Sloan, County Health Of-
ficer, expressed satisfaction with
the response of all citizens of Col-
umbiana and Shelby County. Said
the Health Officer. "Our people
are alert to the danger to health
and life which results from the
venereal infections. Blood testing is
a normal, routine health protec-
tion employed alike by the public
health services and by private
physicians."

Then asked the cause of this
disease, Dr. Sloan gave the follow-
ing explanation: "Syphilis is caus-
ed by a germ which doctors call
the 'pale'. Usually, that is, 90 per
cent of the time, this germ is
passed from person to person by
intimate body contact. M a n y
mothers pass the disease to their
unborn children. A b o u t 60,000
babies are born each year with this
disease. In almost every case, this
tragedy could have been prevent-
ed. Treatment, given in time, pro-
tects the unborn child. The great
majority of infected mothers do
riot know that they have the dis-
ease. The present Alabama pro-
gram is designed only to protect
our citizens of the present, but also
the unborn babies of the future."

Dr. Sloan continued, "Medical
science knows of two ways to con-
trol syphilis. One way is early,
continuous, and complete treatment.
The second method is preventive.
The only acceptable program of
prevention now know is to improve
the sex conduct of the general
population. Syphilis is spread large-
ly as a result of promiscuous sex
behavior. Reduce socially disaprov-
ed sex conduct, and to that extent
you control the spread of syphilis.
This will require the support of
high ideals in the home, church,
and school. The infection itself is
not a moral problem, but the man-
ner in which syphilis is spread from
person to person may be, and us-
ually is, a moral and ethical prob-
lem. Many innocent people have
syphilis. Dr. Thomas Parran, Sur-
geon General of the United States
Public Health Service, is authority
for the statement that fifty per-
cent of the people who acquire
syphilis are entirely innocent of
wrong doing. Certainly the child,
who, before birth, received the
disease from its mother, is without
blame. Many innocent wives re-
ceive the infection from their hus-
bands. Someone is responsible in
90 per cent of the cases for passing

Yeager
Studio
O P E N
FOR

B U S I N E S S

Call
Telephone 5936
for appointments

the infection on. Along with our
blood testing program, we need
education and moral idealism,"
concluded Dr. Sloan.

This survey is given by the Shel-
by County Health Department co-
operating with the State Health
Department carrying out the pro-
visions of the Henderson Bill pass-
ed by the Legislature of the State
of Alabama requiring all residents
between the ages of 1 and SO to
get a blood test for syphilis.

Each person getting the test will
be issued a certificate stating that
they have complied with the law.

After the Blood test campaign is
over investigations from the State
Health Department will make a
thorough check on white cards to
determine who missed the test.

Will need 20 clerks and nurses.
Apply at Health Department or
Employment Office at Calera, Ala.

Mr. and Mrs. George Long of
Birmingham spent the week end
with Mrs. Alice Blankenship.

STRAY COW

Taken up at my place October 15.
Large Jersey Cow, dry, weight
850 or 900 pounds and about 8
year old. Owner may get her by
paying expenses of keeping her
up.—P. B. Davis, Montevallo, Rt.
next to Bailey Farm.

10-24-3t.

Old Age Pension
Meeting Scheduled

There will be an old age pension
meeting Saturday October 26, at
the Court House in Columbiana,
for the purpose of organizing a
Pension Club in Shelby County.
The public is invited, especially all
old folks, men and women that hope
to get a pension in the future, as
we have the Pension Bill written
and under consideration by the
new Governor. We want to register

all the old folks so we know how
many we have in each county.—
S. A. Harrell, P. O. Box 61, Jemi-
son, Ala., Member State Board of
Directors and State organizer of
old age pension association.

WANTED . APARTMENT

I was evicted from my apartment
and am in desperate need of an
unfurnished apartment or house.
—Mrs. G. K. Ward, Montevallo,
Box 166.

QUALITY
Thai Can't
Be Beat

Everything You Expect

In Good Coffee Leading Grocers
On Sale At All

A MESSAGE OF INTEREST
' to all who await

of new Chevrolets

We want you to know that everything possible is being done to

speed deliveries to you; but production still lags far behind schedule

—even though Chevrolet has built more cars and trucks than

any other manufacturer from January through September 1946

WE REALIZE how eagerly you are
awaiting delivery of the new Chevrolet

you have ordered from us, and we want to
pass on to you the latest information received
from the Chevrolet Motor Division, even
though that information isn't too encouraging
at this time.

It is true that Chevrolet leads all other
manufacturers in total production of
passenger cars and trucks from January
through September 1946, despite the fact
that Chevrolet was out of production entirely
during the first three months of this year. It
is also true that Chevrolet has continued to
maintain its lead in total production during
the third quarter of 1946. And yet production
is still running far below desired levels, with
the result that Chevrolet's output of cars and
trucks through September 1946 was only
38.7% of the number produced during the
corresponding period of 1941.

This means it may take many months for
the Chevrolet Motor Division to reach peak

production of new Chevrolets—even longer to
fill the unprecedented demand for this product
of BIG-CAR QUALITY AT LOWEST COST
—and, for the present at least, "there just
aren't enough Chevrolets to go around," much
as we wish there were.

However, we want you to know that new
Chevrolets are leaving the plants in the largest
numbers possible today. The Chevrolet Motor
Division tells us it is doing everything it can,
in the face of continued suppliers' strikes,
material shortages and manpower problems, to
step up shipments to us and to all dealers, in
accordance with a predetermined distribution
plan assuring each dealer of his fair allotment,
based on 1941 passenger car sales. And we, in
turn, are doing our best to deliver new Chev-
rolets to our customers as rapidly as they are
received and in the fairest possible way. We
are too appreciative of your loyalty and good-
will—too grateful for your patience and under-
standing— to do anything less than continue
to serve you to the very best of our ability.

KEEP YOUR PRESENT CAR RUNNING
Meanwhile, the most important car of all to you is the car
you are driving now. May we suggest that you keep it in top run-
ning condition until you secure delivery of your new Chevrolet, by
bringing it to us for skilled service now and at regular intervals.
Remember—cold weather is hardest on old cars. Please see us
for a complete check-up today. . . . And, again, thank you!

Montevallo Motors
MONTEVALLO, ALA.
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
The following announcements are paid political advertisements.

BARNEY A. ISBELL,
CANDIDATE FOR PROBATE
JUDGE, SHELBY COUNTY

Having received the nomination
from the Republican Party of Shel-
by County for the office of Judge
of Probate of said County, I hereby
announce myself a candidate for
this position to be voted upon in
the General Election to be held on
November 5, 1946. I will be grate-
ful for your support, vote and in-
fluence.

BARNEY A ISBELL
* * *

REPRESENTATIVE IN THE
STATE LEGISLATURE

As the nominee for the office of
Representative in the State Legis-
lature, by the Republican Party, I
will appreciate your vote and in-
fluence in the coming General
Election of November S, 1946.

S. M. HARVEY
* * *

CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT
As the nominee for the office of

Clerk of Circuit Court of Shelby
County, by the Republican Party,
I will appreciate your vote and in-
fluence in the coming General
Election of November 5, 1946.

L. B. WHEELER
* * ¥

J. B. GREEN JR. CANDIDATE
FOR TREASURER
SHELBY COUNTY

Having received the nomination
from the Republican Party of Shel-
by County, for the office of Treas-
urer of Shelby County, I hereby
announce myself a candidate for
this position to be voted upon in
the General Election to be held on
November S, 1946. I will grately ap-
preciate your vote, personal interest
and influence.

J. B. GREEN JR.
* * *

STATE SENATOR

As the nominee for the office of
State Senator of this District, by
the Republican Party, I will ap-
preciate your vote and influence in
the coming General Election ot
November 5, 1946.

A. B. BAXLEY
• * *

PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD
OF REVENUE

As the nominee for the office of
President of the Board of Revenue
of Shelby County by the Repub-
lican Party, I will appreciate your
vote and influence in the coming
General Election of November o,
1946.

A. M. MUNCY

MEMBER BOARD OF
REVENUE 4TH DISTRICT

As the nominee for the office of
Board of Revenue of the Fourth
District of Shelby County, by the
Republican Party, I will appreciate
your vote and influence in the com-
ing General Election of November
5, 1946.

PRESTON MOORE
* * »

MEMBER BOARD OP
REVENUE MONTEVALLO

DISTRICT
As the nominee for the office of

Beard of Revenue for Montevallo
District of Shelby County, by the
Republican Party, I will appreciate
your vote and influence in the com-
ing General Election, of November
5, 1946.

ZEBB MERRILL
* * *

MEMBER OF THE BOARD
OF EDUCATION

As the nominee for the office of
Member of the Board of Educa-
tion of Shelby County, I will ap-
preciate your vote and influence in
the General Election, November 5,
1946.

LEONARD WYATT
* * *

MEMBER OF THE BOARD
OF EDUCATION

As the nominee for the office of
Member of the Board of Education
of Shelby County, I will appreciate
your vote and influence in the
coming General Election, Novem-
ber S, 1946.

GEORGE KENDERICK
* * *

STATE SUPERINTENDENT
OF EDUCATION

As the nominee for the office of
State Superintendent of Education
by the Republican Party, I will ap-
preciate your vote and influence in
the coming General Election, Nov-
ember 5, 1946

FRED ALLEN

Recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Fancher and Miss Cathe-
rine ' Fancher were Mr. and Mrs.
James Fancher, of Detroit, Mich.;
Dr. Frank H. Farrington, of Chic-
ago; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fancher
of Tampa; Mrs. Milton Wil'kem-
ing, of Chicago; and Mr. Sam
Farrington, of Wadley.

Mrs. Herbert Milstead and child-
ren spent several days in Sycamore
visiting her mother, Mrs. Lillie
Thurman.

RECORDIO
IT'S HERE !

The New Portable RECORDIO with
the following features:

1. 7 tube Superheterodyne Radio.
2. Large Dynamic Speaker.
3. Extra Heavy Record Player.
4. Crystal Microphone—P. A. System.
5. Records from Microphone or radio.
6. Continuous Tone Control.
7. Beautiful Leatherette Case.

See and hear it today!

Music Department

Service Tire & Supply
Montevallo Phone 4521

Republican Ticket
For General Election

The Republican, State, District,
and County ticket for the election
November 5, 1946.

State Candidates

For Governor: Dr. Lyman Ward,
Camp Hill.

Lt. Governor: W. J. Kennamer,
Woodville.

Atty. General: Jere Murphy,
Huntsville.

Auditor: Charles H. Hembree,
Mobile.

Secretary of State : Cyrus Kitch-
ens, Oneonta.

Treasurer : I. R. Ensey, Birming-
ham.

State Superintendent of Educa-
tion : Fred Allen, Calera.

Commissioner of Agriculture and
Industries: J. N. Dennis, Clanton.

Public Service Commissioner No.
1 : A. L. Isbell, Albertville.

Public Service Commissioner No.
2: H. J. Horton, Fort Payne.

State Senate: A. B. Baxley,
Calera.

County Candidates

Representative: S. M. Harvey,
Calera.

Probate Judge: Barney Isbell,
Calera.

Sheriff: Charles R. Allen, Wil-
sonville.

Clerk of Circuit Court: L. B.
Wheeler, Wilsonville.

Treasurer: John B. Green, Jr.,
Columbiana.

President of Board of Revenue:
A. M. Muncy, Westover.

Member Bbard of Revenue, 4th
District: Preston Moore, Sterrett.

Member Board of Revenue, 2nd
District: Zebb Merrill, Siluria.

Member Board of Education:
Leonard Wyatt, Vincent; George
Kendrick, Montevallo.
Pd. Pol. Adv. by Shelby County
Republican Executive Committee.

Miss Saylor Elected
Chairman Of Faculty

Miss Edythe Saylor has been re-
cently elected chairman of the
faculty. This organization consists
the members of the faculty staff,
who meet once a month to discuss
the topics in which they are most
interested and topics that would be
of the members of the faculty staff,
dents.

Miss Saylor has also been elected
director of the fourth district of
the Alabama Federation of Wo-
man's Clubs. She will speak to the
Woman's Club at Greensboro in
Hall County.

Mr. Dean Davidson has gone to
Downs Kansas to visit his grand-
father Mr. Morse.

Watches, Rings
Costume Jewelry

Expert Watch And
Clock Repairs

Stone Jewelry Co.
Montevallo, Alabama

4-H Boys Should
Plan Corn Crop

More Corn Per Acre

4-H Club boys who are planning
to have a corn project next spring
should begin to plan and prepare
for it now. The fall, is the best
time to prepare for "More Corn
Per Acre". The best and cheapest
yields of corn are being made when
planted behind a winter legume
turned under several weeks before
corn planting time.

Every 4-H Club boy and farmer
who really wants to make high
yields of corn, the cheapest way
should plant, if you have not al-
ready done so, as many acres in
winter legumes as you are going to
plant in corn next spring.

Helpful Hints To The Poultryman
While eggs are bringing a good

price Shelby County Poultrymen
will want to get the maximum egg
production.

If hens are infested with lice
they will not lay their best and
egg production will drop off. In-
spect your flock for lice. If any
lice are present, put a drop of
Black Leaf "40" under each wing,
on thigh, on the back and under the
rent. •

The changing from growing
mash to laying mash at the proper
time is important. The proper time
to change to laying mash is when

your egg production has reached
20-25 percent.

Sixty-five percent of the total
weight of eggs is water, therefore
keep plenty of fresh, cool water
before the birds at all times. If
birds are slow to come into pro-
duction, use lights to stimulate
feed consumption. Keep a close
watch on pullets, and Teed to main-
tain body weight.

Complete

FUNERAL
PROTECTION
(No Age Limit)

All forms of
LIFE Insurance

and
Mortgage
Protection

Brown - Service
Insurance Co.

J. M. HERRIN
P. O. Box 31, Montevallo

Business Phone 4567

Adequate Service Depends
on Adequate Earnings

The amount of money paid out
to provide telephone service is
increasing faster than the
amount taken in.

Telephone earnings are the
lowest in history.

Reasonable telephone earnings
are essential to good telephone
service.

Your Telephone Company is doing the largest
volume of business in its history, yet tele-
phone earnings continue to decline. The
reason is perfectly clear. While your tele-
phone rate has remained the same for many
years, the costs of furnishing you service have
increased. Wages, telephone materials, build-
ing costs, services; all have been going up
so fast that—

the amount of money Paid Oat to pro-
vide service is increasing faster than
the amount Taken In. Actually tele-
phone earnings today are the lowest in
our history.

i
It is basic with any business that good

service depends on reasonable earnings. To
provide good telephone service and to con-
tinually improve and expand it, reasonable
earnings are essential.

Our public duty demands that we give you
these facts.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATED

NO BUSINESS CAN GIVE ADEQUATE SERVICE WITHOUT ADEQUATE EARNINGS
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WILTON NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. G. Billingsley were

visiting among /friends here one
day this week.

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Curry and
Mrs. Emma C. Bailey spent last
Friday in Lindos and Mrs. Bailey
remained over for a visit.

Miss Vera Mae Goggins of May-
lene and Mr. Hubert Bearden of
Aldrich visited Miss Winkey Law-
ley Sunday.

Mrs. Gene Erwin spent the week
end with her mother, Mrs. John
Lacey.

Those visiting Mrs. J. C. Mc-
Crary and family this week are
Mrs. Sam Rose of California and
Mrs. Grey of Tuscaloosa.

Mr. and Mrs. Byrd and daughter
spent this week end in Mississippi,
with Mrs. Byrds parents.

Mrs. Abey Robinson visited her
father in Boothton, Monday.

Mrs. G. G. Rhodes and daughter
Billie Ann shopped in Birmingham
Tuesday.

Mr. J. D. fieane and family of
Blocton and Mr. Splawn were Sun-
day visitors of Mr. and Mrs. S. C.
Beane and family.

Mr. Lee Stewart and Mr. Willie
Sims visited Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Splawn Tuesday.

Mrs. Davis has been visiting her
daughter, Mrs. J. C. Gaddy for a
few days.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Splawn were
down last week end and attended
the funeral of Mr.' Roberson Under-
wood.

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Poole spent
Sunday with relatives in Boothton.

Mr. John Lacey, who has been in
service for several months has re-
turned home.

Mrs. H. H. Day and son Ben-
nie and Mr. Grey Strother spent

Monday in Selma.
Mr. and Mrs. Weymon Bowdon

spent Saturday night and Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bowdon.

College Students
Select Campus Elite

Black silhouettes of dancing girls
against vari-colored pallettes form-
ed an artistic background for the
MONTAGE'S presentation of Elite
Night on Saturday, October 19,
1946, in Palmer Auditorium.

The 1947 Elite, chosen by the
student body from the senior class
are: Caroline Barfield, Miss Ala-
bama College; Addie Lou Parris
actress; Alice Anderson, artist;
Katherine May, executive; Fahan
Crawford, hostess; Rosalie Mar-
shall, musician; Billie Roberts
scientist; Betty Lowery, sociolo-
gist; Evelyn Blue, teacher; Jane
Neff, sportswoman; Marion Dillon
writer.

The beauties and favorites were
selected by three judges from dif-
'ferent parts of the state. Chosen
for their abilities in the artistic
field, these men were Dr. J. B.
Smith, head of the Department of
the Graphic and Plastic Arts at the
University of Alabama; Mr. J. R.
Gardner, principal of Ramsay High
School, Birmingham; and Mr. Ed-
mond de Celle, artist-designer, Mo-
bile.

From a total of forty candi-
dates, the judges chose as beauties
Fahan Crawford, Jean Btobo, Shir-
ley Byrd, Josephine Gauntt, Fran-
ces Kelley, and Alieta Morrow. The
favorites. were Catherine Hatley,
Ethel Southard, Charlotte Cook,
Caroline Barfield, Margaret Hod-
ges, Martha Priester, Annie Laurie
Sims, and Mildred Wooten.

COVERS EVEN

WALLPAPER!

i . V

1. The synthetic resin and oil finish...
miraculously thins with water for youc
convenience and economy. - •weeflf'
2. Latest, smartest colors! Styled by
leading decorators.
3. Increased durability! A harder;
tougher, longer-lasting finish.
4. GreaterhidingpowerlOnecoat'covers
most any interior surface, even wall-
paper.
5- Washable!
6. Applies like magic!
7. Dries in one hour!
8. No "painty" odor!
9. One gallon does an average room!

There is only one Kem-Tone. •

Accept No Substitute!

ll finish

» PDODUCT or

SHERWIN-
WILLIAMS
RESEARCH

Nordan Hardware Co.
Montevallo Phone 8311

COME IN FOR A FREE KEM-TONE DEMONSTRATION

Shelby County Takes
Top Honors At
Demopolis Show
E. H. WiUon, A«»t. County Agent

"Blue" was the color of, the day,
when Shelby County 4-H Clubbers
exhibited their Jersey Cattle at the
Demopolis Dairy Show recently.
The boys from Shelby County
took 8 First Prizes, 2 Second Prizes,
2 Third Prizes, 2 Fourth Prizes and
2 Seventh Prizes. When the judg-
ing was over, Shelby County 4-H'ers
had 16 ribbons and $282.50 prize
money.

Clyde McEwen, Wilsonville, Ala-
bama, took First Prize in the
Junior Heifer Calf Class in both
4-H open competition.

Joel Bearden, Helena, Alabama,
took First Prize in the Senior Heif-
er Calf Class in both 4-H and open
competition, First Prize in the Sen-
ior Yearling Heifer Class, in 4-H
competition and Second Prize in the
open competition, Third Prize in
the 3-year old cow class.

Leonard Bearden, Helena, Ala-
bama, took First Prize in the two-
year old cow class in the 4-H com-
petition and second prize in the
open competition, fourth prize in
the 3 year old cow class.

Howard Hall, Jr. Shelby Springs
took Fourth Prize in the Senior
Heifer Calf Class in the 4-H com-
petition.

Ralph Bearden, Helena, Alabama,
was Seventh Place in the Junior
Heifer Calf Class in the 4-H compe-
tition.

Charles Garrett, Siluria, Alabama,
was Seventh Place in the Senior
Yearling Heifer Class in the 4-H
competition.

Heifers owned by Joel Bearden,
Clyde McEwen, Gary Mussey and
Howard Hall, Jr. took Third Prize
in :̂he Get. of Sire etc, 4 animals
sired by the same bull.

Shelby County had the most at-
tractive County Exhibit and best
kept barn to take the First Prize.

For the second straight year
Shelby County won first prize in
the County Exhibit, eight females
owned by 4-H Club Members.

4-H Club Members accompanied
by E. H. Wilson, Assistant County
Agent, took 17 animals to the show.
4-H Club Members going to De-
mopolis were, Clyde McEwen,
Charles Garrett, Dewey Garrett,
and Lynn Martin.

Shelby County 4-H Clubs are do-
ing a read job in advancing the
Dairy Business in the County.

On The Farm
By B. F. Hatcbett, J. M. Smith

Andrews Manganese bur clover
<a an improved strain of the Old
Southern Blur. It has been found to
be about two weeks earlier and
much more palatable than the
Southern bur, yet not quite as
palatable as crimson clover. It has
also been found that when a good
stand is obtained and allowed to
mature seed, then turned under that
it will volunteer for the next 4 or
S years.

Farmers in Shelby County who
have planted a seed patch this year
are: J. A. Tucker and B. B. Moon-
:y of Columbiana, A. B. Bristow of

Shelby, G. H. Eastis of Wilsonville,
larence Lucas, Frank Baker, R.

F. Hardy and Parker Hamric of
Montevallo.

If we find Manganese clover
will volunteer for 4 years after
turning under a seed crop; that it
s as good for cover crop as vetch,
peas or crimson clover; that cows
will graze it as well as Crimson
clover, then it will mean we can
lave all of our land in green cover
during the winter that we can
graze. Turn a cover crop for our
corn and other crop in the spring
and allow % of it to go to seed.
Sounds too good, but we are try-'
ng it to find out.

Mr. and Mrs. H. N. McGaughy
and son, spent Saturday in Mont-
gomery with her sister, Mrs. Rob-
ert Snuggs, Jr., and family.

Mr. Wilton Kendrick of Powder-
ly spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. F. L. Moore.

Home Made
CAKES and PIES

MONTEVALLO CAFE & BAKERY
Red Woolley

S. REECE WOOLLEY
W. W. VILLADSEN

Phone 4636

ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE

Equitable Life
Assurance Society

of the U. S.

The Jefferson Mutuals
Fire Insurance

Celina Casualty Co.
Automobile Insurance

WE INVITE YOU
TO VISIT OUR NEW STORE

We now have in stock
MEN'S SUITS

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

We will be pleased to show
them to you.

CHISM'S
Ready-To - Wear

Next to Montevallo Cleaners
MONTEVALLO, ALA.

Christmas
Greeting Cards

Place your order now for

C H R I S T M A S C A R D S

either printed or plain

TIMES PRINTING CO-



Payments Provided For Families Of Service
Men Who Die Of Non-Service Causes

The Social Security Act Amend- service.
ment of 1946 makes provision for
payments to the families of men
who die—within three years of the
date of discharge—from causes not
connected with their military ser-
vice. This law is to extend for four
years after the date that Congress
or the President officially declares
the war ended. Survivors are eligi-
ble regardless of whether the veter-
an had ever worked in employment
covered by the Social Security Act.
They are not eligible if the service-
man or servicewoman died in serv-
ice, or if any survivor is receiving
a pension from the Veterans Ad-
ministration as a result of the
death.

In order for the survivors to be
eligible for Social Security Bene-
fits under this law, the following
conditions must be met:

1. The veteran must have been
discharged or released from active
service, under circumstances other
than dishonorable, within four
3'ears and a day after the as yet
officially unproclaimed e n d of
World War II.

2. The, veteran must have served
in the active military or naval
forces of the United States between
September 16, 1940, and the1 official
«nd of the war, and must have serv-
ed 90 days or more; or must have
been discharged or released be-
cause of disability or injury incur-
red or aggravated in service in
line of duty.

3. The veteran must have died
-within 3 years of the date of his
discharge or release from active

4. Payments under this law are
not due if any survivor is qualified
to receive compensation or pensions
from the Veterans Administration.
National Service Life Insurance is
not considered as compensation or
pension.

The same classes of survivors are
eligible for monthly or lump-sum
payments under this law as under
other provisions of the old-age and
survivors insurance plan. This in-
cludes dependent children under 18
and the widow; Adult children
may receive a lump-sum if there
is no widow or minor child; par-
ents are eligible if the veteran was
single. If no such relatives survive,
payments may be made, under cer-
tain conditions, to persons who pay
burial expenses.

If the above requirements are
met the nearest relatives should
contact the Social Security Admin-
istration IMMEDIATELY. This
should, be done now by families of
veterans who have died after dis-
charge—whether or not they have
contacted the Social Security of-
fice before.

Contact your Social Security Ad-
ministration office for further in-
formation or for information or
help in connection with any of
your Social Security problems.
Their office is located at 1825
First Avenue North. Chamber of
Commerce Building, ground floor—
every employee there will be ready
willing and anxious to help you in
any way they can. Visit their of-
fice. Their telephone number is
4-1696.

The
Montevallo limes

Funeral Held For
Dr. John M. Thomas,
Baptist Minister

Talladega, Ala., Oct. 29—Dr. John
Marion Thomas, 85, a leading Bap-
tist minister for more than 50 years,
died at his residence here last night.

He had served as pastor of the
First Baptist Church here for 31
years before his resignation on May
31, 1942, when he was named pas-
tor emeritus.

In 1925 he was chosen Talladega's
most valuable citizen.

Dr. Thomas, born in Coosa Coun-
ty, was graduated from Howard
College, Birmingham, and Southern
B a p t i s t Theological Seminary,
Louisville.

Before coming to Talladega, he
was pastor of churches at Camp-
bellsville, Ky.; Bessemer, Ala.;
Pittsburgh, Roanoke, Va., a n d
Union Springs, Ala.

He represented Alabama on the
Southern Baptist Home Mission
B'oard from 1916 through 1929 and
served many years as moderator of
the Coosa River Baptist Associa-
tion.

Dr. Thomas is survived by his
•wife; two sons, Andrew J., of Bir-
mingham, and Dr. M. B. Thomas,
of Gainesville, Ga., one stepson,
Dr. D. D. Moffett, Washington;
two daughters, Mrs. W. W. Wilk-
erson, Birmingham, and M r s .
George Bauerlein, Jr., Talladega,
and one stepdaughter, Mrs. Rex
Deane, Bronxville, N. Y.

Funeral services will be held at
the First Baptist Church here to-
morrow at 3 p. m., with burial in
Oak Hill Cemetery.

MONTEVALLO 4-H CLUB
IS ORGANIZED

The Montevallo High School 4-H
Club was organized last week in
Montevallo. 64 boys were enrolled
in the Club and all have selected
projects for 1946-47.

The following officers were elect-
ed. Homer Williams, President;
Tommy Baker, Vice-President; H.
C. Wooley, Secretary - Treasurer ;
Sammy Hale, Song Leader and Mr.
E. W. Carswell will act as the
Club's Local Leader.

Officers Named
For General Election

The following are list of Officers
for Calera and Montevallo Beats
for General Election to be held
November 5.

Beat 3 Box 1—Managers, Tom
Pilgreen, Dixon B. Jones, J. H.
Woods; Clerks, M. G. Adams,
Howard Cook; Ret. Officer, George
Holcombe.

Beat 4 Box 1—Managers, F. P.
Givhan, T. E. Watson, Pat Har-
rison ; Clerks, Stanley Mahan, P.
J. Shaw; Ret. Officer, George
Harrison.

Beat 4 Box 2—Managers, J. R.
Ambrose, O. P. Head, Whitfield
Moreland; Clerks, Mrs. Grover
Cleveland, Abbie Robinson; Ret.
Officer, Hardy Edwards.

Beat 4 Box 3—Managers, Burton
Lucas, A. L. Little, Lucy Bailey;
Clerks, Walker Anderson, Thomas
Reid Lowery; Ret. Officer, 0. L.
Logan.
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Lucien Giddens To
Address College Club

Lucien P. Giddens now director
of public relations for the Alabama
Education Association and former-
ly Executive Secretary and member
of the faculty at Alabama College,
will address the International Re-
lations Club at Alabama College
Wednesday evening, November 6.
Mr. Giddens attended six colleges
and universities, including study
abroad in England and France as a
Rhodes Scholar. His special field
of research is the progress of the
woman's college in the south. He
has published numerous .articles on
educational and international sub-
jects, and has delivered addresses
on these subjects throughout the
state. Mr. Giddens is a member of
eight honorary scholarship frater-
nities. He has been an administra-
tor and teacher at four colleges in
Alabama. He will speak on "The
Problem of Russia."

CAMP HICKS VISITS
THE MONTEVALLO TIMES

Camp Hicks, Head Teller, of the
First National Bank of Birming-
ham, visited The Times office
Thursday to get a bit of the old
familiar smell of printer's ink.
Camp operated the first printing
shop ever put up in Montevallo
close to fifty years ago. He was
on his way back to his work from
a vacation with his wife, Emma
(Hooker) Hicks in Florida. Mrs.
Hicks is spending the winter in
Florida.

LUCIEN P. GIDDENS

Dr. Harman Reported
Ready To Resign

Montgomery, Ala., Oct. 29—The
Montgomery Advertiser said today
it has learned from a "reliable
source" that Dr. A. F. Harman,
president of Alabama College, will
resign in the near future.

Both Dr. Harman and Gov.
Chauncey Sparks declined to com-
ment on the report following a
meeting of the school's board of
trustees.

The 71-year-old former s t a t e
school superintendent has served as
president! of Alabama College since
1936 when he was named to succeed
Dr. O. C. Carmichael.

The Advertister said the reason
given for Dr. Harman's resigna-
tion was "advancing years."

Report Of Shelby County Grand Jury

Pvt. Charles Knowles
Is Member Of First
Army Football Team

Private First C l a s s Charles
Knowles, son of Mr. and Mrs. C.
L. Knowles, Rt. 1, Montevallo, Ala.
is a member of the First Army
football team, according to an an-
nouncement m a d e by General
Courtney H. Hodges' First Army
Headquarters.

Knowles is now stationed at Fort
Jay, Governors Island, New York
City, where he is assigned duties in
the Headquarters Company of the
First Army Headquarters. Private
First Class Knowles received his
basic Army training at Camp
Blanding, Florida, and later re-
ported to the Virginia Polytechnic
Instiute at Blackburn. Va., where
he earned an ASFTP degree in
Civil Engineering.

Armong his favorite sports, this
Alabama soldier lists baseball and
basketball in which sports he par-
ticipated for three seasons at the
Calera (Ala.) High School. Knowles
has building model airplanes class-
ed as his favorite hobby.

State of Alabama, Shelby County,
in the Circuit Court of Shelby
County, Alabama. July term, 1946.
To the Honorable W. W. Wallace,
Judge:

We, the Grand Jury, duly em-
paneled by Your Honor for the
July Term 1946 of the Circuit Court
in and for Shelby County, Ala-
bama, beg leave herewith to sub-
mit our report.

We have investigated eighty-six
cases, and herewith return into
open Court sixty indictments, fifty-
eight of which, are for felonies and
two for misdemeanors.

We have endeavored to faithfully
and attentively go into the matters
coming to our attention, keeping
in mind the instructions given to
us by Your Honor in the beginning
of our work.

From the above it will be observ-
ed that we have investigated very
few misdemeanors due to the fact
that this class of crime is handled
in a very satisfactory way in the
County Court, where it can be so
done more quickly and with less
cost in time and expense to all in-
terested parties. We desire to ex-
press our appreciation to the Pro-
bate Judge and officers of this
Court for the way and manner in
which they so judicially handle this
type of cases.

Our investigation, as shown by
the foregoing statements, is very
conclusive that our Law Enforce-
ment officers have been doing
splendid work in the discharge of
their duties for law and order in
our good County. We appreciate
their efforts, and desire to express
our appreciation to the Sheriff and
his Deputies, as well as to the of-
ficers of the ABC Board, and the
Federal Officers for cooperating
with the Sheriff and the good ser-
vices rendered by them in our
County.

We have, by committees, investi-

gated the Courthouse and grounds,
the jail, and the books and records
of the various County officials. We
find our jail to be well kept and
the inmates thereof speak favor-
ably concerning their custodian and
those in whose charge they are.
The books and records of the

ounty officers are neat and well
kept and all are under good and
sufficient bond as required by law.
We have a good Courthouse and
apparently it is well kept, but some
complaint has come to us with re-
ference to its appearance and in-
side condition from time to time. It
would appear that this criticism is
not due to the failure of the dis-
charge of duties by the Janitor,
but rather due to the fact that it
requires more time and work to
properly keep it than one person
can give it. We are calling this to
the attention of the proper authori-
ties with the idea in view that in
some way they might be able to al-
leviate this situation. It has occur-
red to us that it might be helped
to some extent by keeping the
outer doors to the Courthouse lock-
ed during the night hours, in which
event the Night Watchman of the
town might be furnished with a
key whereby access could be had
to it. We desire to recommend
to the proper authorities that at
least two drinking founts be in-
stalled in the Courthouse whereby
one can be exclusively for the
whites and one for the colored.

We desire ten express our thanks
to the High Bailiff, Mr. Frank Mil-
ler, for the faithful performance
of his duties and for answering our
every demand so promptly.

We also wish to express to our
Judge our heartfelt thanks for the
very able and lucid charge which
he gave us in the beginning of our
labors.

And now, having finished our
duties, we desire to be discharged
subject to the call of Your Honor.

The Health Officer
Answers Questions

Many telephone inquires and
questions in other forms daily reach
the local health department about
the blood testing program to find
syphilis. This work, health authori-
ties announced, will begin on Nov-
ember 12, 1946, and continue until
November 22, 1946.
" The questions most frequently
asked usually take this form," said
Dr. Sloan, "will everybody know the
result of my blood test?" Force-
fully, the Health Officer replied,
"Let it be emphasized here and now
hat no person will know the result

of any blood test except his own.
All results will be confidential. The
matter will be treated in the same
way is if the test were done by a
)rivate physician in his own of-
fice."

Other questions quite often asked
and the answers given are the fol-
owing:

"Who must take the blood test?"
All persons between the ages of
fourteen and fifty, inclusive, who
live in Alabama must take the
test. This means male and female,
white and colored—everybody.

"Where must one go to get this
test?" A schedule of clinic stations
will be published giving the date,
hour, and place. People should go
to their nearest station. For con-
venience and speed, in most in-
stances, separate clinic stations will
be operated for white and colored
citizens. Military personnel in the
state are not required to have this
test.

"Is the blood test dangerous?"
Absolutely not.

"Is the blood test painful?" It
causes about the same amount of
pains as an ordinary moisquito bite.

"Must school children take this
test?" Yes, those fourteen and
above are required to have the test.

"Suppose a person is sick, what
then?" A private physician will ad-
vise all who are unable to attend
a clinic because of illness.

"What is expected if a person
lives in Shelby County, but works
outside the county?'" Stations have
been set up throughout the county

(Continued on back page)

Montevallo Wins
From Columbiana

The Montevallo High School
football team won its third victory
Friday night by defeating Colum-
biana High seven to nothing.

Montevallo scored early in the
first quarter, after Johnie Lovelady
recovered a fumble on the Colum-
biana thirty-five. Homer Williams
made the score on a 25 yard run,
and Tommy Baker kicked the
extra point.

Columbiana threatened to score
once during the game when a pass
from Rasco to Deal connected for
forty yards moving the scrimmage
line from the Montevallo forty five
yard line to the five. Columbiana
failed to move the ball any further
in four downs and the ball went
over to Montevallo on their own
five yard line.

Montevallo made ten first downs
to Columbiana's four. Montevallo
completed ten out of twenty at-
tempted passes for a total gain of
135 yards. Columbiana completed
two passes out of nine attempted
for a total gain of 49 yards. Both
teams averaged forty yards on
punting.

Outstanding in the backfield for
Montevallo were Baker, Williams
and Woolley.
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STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP

Statement of the Ownership,
Management, Circulation, etc., re-
quired by the Acts of Congress of
August 24, 1912, and March 3, 1933
of The Montevallo Times published
weekly at Montevallo, Alabama for
October 1, 1946.

State of Alabama, County of
Shelby, ss.

Before me, a Notary Public in
and for the State and county afore-
said, personally appeared W. M.
Wyatt, who, having been duly
sworn according to law, deposes
and says that he is the Publisher
of the Montevallo Times and that
the following is, to the best of his
knowledge and belief, a true state-
ment of the ownership, manage-
ment etc. ,of the aforesaid publi-
cation for the date shown in the
above caption, required by the Act
of August 24, 1912, as amended by
the Act of March 3, 1933, embodied
in section 537, Postal Laws and
Regulations, to wit :•

1. That the names and addresses
of the publisher, editor, managing
editor, and business managers are:
Publisher W. M. Wyatt, Monte-
vallo, Ala.; Editor W. M. Wyatt,
Montevallo, Ala.

2. That the owner is: W. M.
Wyatt, Montevallo, Ala.

3. That the known bondholders,
mortgagees, and other security
holders owning or holding 1 per
cent or more of total amount of
bonds, mortgages, or other securi-
ties are: American Type Founders
Corp., Atlanta, Ga; T. E. Wyatt,
Clanton, Ala.

4. That the two paragraphs next
above, giving the names of the
owners, stockholders, and security
holders, if any, contain not only
the list of stockholders and security
holders as they appear upon the
books of the company but also, in
cases where the stockholder or
security holder appears upon the
books of the company as trustee
or in any other fiduciary relation,
the name of the person or corpora-
tion for whom such trustee is act-
ing, is given; also that the said two
paragraphs contain statements em-
bracing affiant's full knowledge and
belief as to the circumstances and
conditions under which stockhold-
ers and security holders who do not
appear upon the books of the com-
pany as trustees, hold stock and
securities in a capacity other than
that of a bona fide owner; and
this affiant has no reason to believe
that any other person, association,
or corporation has any interest di-
rect or indirect in the said stock,
bonds, or other securities than as
so stated by him.

W. M. Wyatt
Publisher

Sworn to and subscfibed before
me this 30 day of October 1946.

Sallie Hooker
Notary Public

(My commission expires 10-1-47.)

We specialize in

Reliable
Radio Repairing

Livingston
Radio Repair

WILTON NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Swanzy spent

the week end in Talladega with
their daughter and family.

Those who visited Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Bowdon this week end were
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Atkins and
daughter and son, Mr. and Mrs.
B'. F. Bowdon and Mr .and Mrs. J.
W. Bowdon and little daughter.

Mrs. Emma Bailey visited friends
in Montevallo Tuesday.

Mrs. Sam Rose, who has been
visiting Mrs. J. C. McCrary, has
returned to her home, in California
and Mrs. A. W. Gray has returned
to Birmingham.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Turner
and Jolene spent Saturday and Sun-
day with Mrs. Mae Moreland and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Poole and
daughter visited in Billingsley last
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Beane and
family of West Blocton spent last
Sunday with the S. C. Beanes.

Mrs. Wilson Carter of Monte-
vallo spent Sunday with relatives
here.

Rev. A .N. Vail was appointed
minister of the Methodist Church
for the coming year.

Several of our ladies are attend-
ing the Red Cross Nursing course,
instructed by Miss Mikell at the
City Hall.

Mr. Bill Thompson of the Uni-
versity spent the week end at
home.

Miss Maxine Peeples of Birming-
ham was guest of her sister, Mrs.
Annas Poole Saturday.

We are sorry to report that Mrs.
B. G. Rhodes has been on the sick
list 'this week, hope she will be
better soon.

Mrs. A. L. Lucas is visiting her
son and family in Chillicothe, Mo.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Ward and
Curry spent Sunday afternoon in
Six Mile.

Complete
FUNERAL

PROTECTION
(No Age Limit)

All forms of
LIFE Insurance

and
Mortgage
Protection

Brown - Service
Insurance Co.

J. M. HERRIN
P. O. Box 31, Montevallo

Business Phone 4567

WE INVITE YOU
TO VISIT OUR NEW STORE

We now have in stock
MEN'S SUITS

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

We will be pleased to show
them to you.

CHISM'S
Ready-To * Wear

Next to Montevallo Cleaners
MONTEVALLO, ALA.

Christmas
Greeting Cards

IN STOCK

Box of 12 100 7c Rag Cards with Envelopes
Plain $1.50
With name imprinted $2.00

Box of 25 Assorted Cards with Envelopes
Plain „ $1.00
With name imprinted $1.50

Other Engraved Cards Available

TIMES PRINTING CO.

is a
Standing Order

And There's a Mighty
Good Reason-

we are squeezing five years of backed-up expansion

and construction into as few months as possible!

To handle accumulated and current demands for

service taster, the Southern Bell family has been

increased by more than 10,000 since V-J Day.

Additional Trained Men are
On the Job

INSTALLING
CENTRAL OFFICE

EQUIPMENT

STRINGING
WIRE

CONNECTING TELEPHONES
FOR THOSE

WHO ARE WAITING
RUNNING

CABLES

Of course it takes time to

get around to everyone, and

material shortages will con-

tinue to hamper us for some

time. But there will be no

let-up until there's plenty of

service, local and long dis-

tance, for town and farm.

Southern Bell
Telephone and

Telegraph Company
Incorporated

. . . . AND BUILDING MORE FACILITIES

FOR FASTER LONG DISTANCE SERVICE
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Statewide Committee Urges
Adoption of Amendment No. 4

Appeals for Preservation of
Kind of State Government
Handed Down by Our Fathers

An appeal to Alabama voters to
support Amendment Number 4
(Boswell Amendment) was issued
Saturday by a statewide committee
comprised of 200 leading citizens
from every section of the state.

In urging the adoption of
Amendment 4, in the general elec-
tion on November 5th, the commit-
tee said:

"We, the undersigned Ala-
bamians, after a careful con-
sideration and study of the
proposed Constitutional Amend-
ment No. 4, generally referred
to as the 'Boswell Amendment'
which is to be voted upon
on November 5th, give this
Amendment our unqualified
endorsement. Its adoption, in
our opinion, will assure the
continuance of the kind of
Government in Alabama which
was handed down to us by our
fathers.

"We urge you to turn out in
full force on November 5th
and vote 'Yes' on Proposed
.Amendment No. 4."

Members of the committee spon-
soring adoption of proposed Con-
stitutional Amendment No. 4 are:
H. M. Abercrombie, Birmingham;
John E. Adams, Grove Hill; Rob-
ert B. Albritton, Andalusia; J. G.
Baker, Sheffield; W. E. Barrett,
Aliceville; H. R. Batchelor, Annis-
ton; Hubert Baughn, Birmingham;
William Henry Beatty, Birming-
ham; J. L. Bedsole, Mobile; W. C.
Eeebe, Eay Minette; Jas. T. Beeland,
Greenville; Bob Bell, Birmingham;
Robert K. Bell, Huntsville; J. J.
Benford, Albertville; John W.
Black, Sr., Birmingham; G. Clai-
borne Blanton, Selma; George
Bondurant, Birmingham; J. M.
Bcnner, Camden; E. C. Boswell,
Geneva; Sam M. Bowen, Athens;
W. Taylor Boyd, Gadsden; Frank
W. Boy kin, Mobile; Thos. W.
Bradford, Centre; John Brandon,
Montgomery.

William H. Brantley, Birming-
ham; Morgan Brassell, Attalla;
John M. Bruner, Fort Deposit;
Lucien P. Burns, Selma; Borden
Burr, Birmingham; John W. Car-
lisle, Wedowee; A. D. Carmichael,
Dothan; A. H. Carmichael, Tus-
cumbia, member Constitutional
Convention of 1901; A. B. Carter,
Jr., Brewton; Silas D. Cater, Mont-
gomery; John D. Chichester, Bir-
mingham; R. H. Cochrane, Tusca-
loosa; J. Arthur Corte, Loxley; E.
D. Corte, Loxley; S. M. Cobb,
Camden; W. F. Covington, Jr.,
Headland; Bart J. Cowart, Haley-
ville; J. A. Crook, Union Springs;
Wm. E. Crawford, Decatur; B. P.
Crum, Montgomery; E. J. Curran,
Mobile; Frank S. Daniel, Tusca-
loosa; G. E. Davis, Gordo; P. F.
DeVane, Silas; Brewer Dixon, Tal-
ladega; Frank M. Dixon, Birming-
ham; Miles C. Dobbs, Fayette; C.
G. Duf'ee, Dadeville; Jess K.
Edwards, Birmingham; Albert H.
Evans, Jr., Sutler.

W. C. Farmer, Dothan; F. M.
Farris, Elba; C. C. Faulk, Samson;
Roland R. Faulk, Samson; Hill
Ferguson, Birmingham; Shirley
Floyd, Tallassee; Hunt Frasier,
Selma; John W. Frazer, Greenville;
H. S. Gallowaj', Mobile; Dr. James
R. Garber, Birmingham; W. W.
Garrett, Uriah; John F. Gillis,
Grove Hill; Walter C. Givhan, Saf-
ford; Ben N. Glover, Leroy; C.
Mac Golson, Fort Deposit; Frank
Gordon, Marion; W. G. Hardwick,
Dothan; Malcolm Harper, Mobile;
Norman W. Harris, Decatur; E. T.
Harrison, Pine Hill; C. B. Harvey,
Oneonta; N. L. Hasty, Theodore;
Frank Head, Columbiana; J. Bruce
Henderson, Millers Ferry; Mar-
shall C. Hester, Russellville; R.

Clyde Hill, Birmingham; Sam
Hobbs, Selma; R. L. Holcombe,
Mobile; Paul J. Hooton, Roanoke;
W. B. Houseal, Birmingham;
Thomas E. Huey, Sr., Birmingham;
Amos Kirby, Birmingham; A. B.
Jefferies, Mobile; S. M. Johnston,
Mobile.

William E. Johnston, Mobile;
DeVane K. Jones, Tuscaloosa;
George Bliss Jones, Florence; T.
E. Kimbrough, Thomasville; D. T.
Kinney, Cullman; A. C. Lee, Mon-
roeville; Alto V. Lee, Dothan;
Norville R. Leigh, Jr., Mobile,
member Constitutional Convention
of 1901; J. M. Leonard, Jr., Colum-
biana; Hugh A. Locke, Birming-
ham; H. Coleman Long, Union-
town; R. J. Lowe, Huntswllle;
John A. Lusk, Jr., Gadsden; Mrs.
A. Y. Malone, Dothan; Wallace D.
Malone, Dothan; Vester A. Martin,
Haleyville; W. L. Martin, Jr.,
Eutaw; Dr. W. C. Mason, Fairhope;
G. B. Mathison, Abbeville; B. H.
Matthews, Camden; Tom Matthews,
Mobile; Thomas H. Maxwell, Tus-
caloosa; James A. McCollum, Tus-
caloosa; M. E. McConnell, Living-
ston; Gessner T. McCorvey, Mobile;
R. E. McAdory, Birmingham; Geo.
B. McDonald, Rockford; A. M.
McDowell, Eufaula; Holt McDow-
ell, Birmingham; C. C. McGraw,
Marvel.

R. H. Mclntosh, Birmingham;
John D. McQueen, Jr., Tuscaloosa;
William N. McQueen, Montgomery;
Eugene T. Means, Butler; Hugh D.
Merrill, Anniston; Walter J. Mer-
rell, Anniston; J. M. Miller, Cor-
dova; Wm. P. Molette, Orrville;
Hugh Morrow, Birmingham; Col.
W. L. Murfee, Marion; J. W. Mus-
tin, Jr., Tuscaloosa; E. E. Nelson,
Lineville; C. D. Norman, Union
Springs; P. M. Norwood, Gaines-
ville; Lawrence T. Oakley, Dothan;
Robert Linn O'Neal, Huntsville; C.
J. Owens, Guntersville; Erie Pet-
tus, Sr., Birmingham, member
Constitutional Convention of 1901;
Hunter Phillips, Butler; Roy
Phipps, Bessemer; John H. Pinson,
Geiger; Sam Pointer, Birmingham;
Joe N. Poole, Butler Springs: Irby
Pope, Marion; Walter J. Price,
Huntsville; William S. Pritchard,
Birmingham: Charles H. Ramey,
Akron: W. W. Ramey, Greensboro;
Ben F. Ray, Birmingham; E. C.
Ray, Birmingham.

J. B. Richardson, Moulton; Pat
Roberson, Pell City; Neil Robin-
son, Lowndesboro; C. M. A. Rogers,
Mobile; George Ross, Bessemer;
Paul P. Salter, M.D., Eufaula;
Thos. D. Samford, Jr., Opelika;
Wm. J.' Samford, Opelika; Lew A.
Sanderson, Montgomery; John B.
Scott, Montgomery; Tram Sessions,
Birmingham; James A. Simpson,
Birmingham; Jesse M. Smith, Bay
Minette; Sidney W. Smyer, Bir-
mingham; Gov. Chauncey Sparks,
Eufaula; Ed A. Staley, Sheffield;
A. L. Staples, Mobile; Albert B.
Stapp, Birmingham; E. H. (Gene)
Starnes, Guntersville; W. H. Stew-
art, Hartselle; George E. Stone,
Mobile; C. W. Stringer, Talladega.

W. Ramsey Stuart, Bay Minette;
Ed F. Taylor, Montgomery; G. M.
Taylor, Prattville; H. A. Taylor,
Greensboro; T. Werth Thagard,
Greenville; Rutledge S. Thomas,
Decatur; H. A. Thompson, Bir-
mingham; Ira B. Thompson, Lu-
verne; John E. Toomey, Mobile;
Earl L. Tucker, Thomasville;
Hayse Tucker, Montgomery; Mrs.
A. M. Tunstall, Mobile; Ben D.
Turner, Mobile; Howard S. J.
Walker, M.D., Mobile; J. R. Wal-
lace, Chance; Carl M. Watts, Cam-
den; W. U. "Wells, Ashford; Odie
B. Whitcomb, Linden; John G.
White, Uniontown; Horace C.
Wilkinson, Birmingham; Jesse M.
Williams, Jr., Montgomery; R. R.
Wright, Guin; Massey Wilson, Oak-
hill, member Constitutional Con-
vention of 1901; J. Fred Wood,
Centerville; C. A. Young, Moulton;
C. H. Young, Anniston.

Democratic Ticket
For General Election

The following is a complete list
of the nominees of the Democratic
Party for county offices for the
general election November 5:

For Circuit Judge, W. W. Wal-
lace.

For Circuit Solicitor, A. L. Har-
degree.

For Member of Congress, 6th
District, Pete Jarman.

For Representative, Frank Head.
For State Senate, W. A. Gul-

edge.
For Clerk of the Circuit Court,
L. G. Fulton.
For Probate Judge, L. C. Wal-

ker.
For Sheriff, L. T. Bozeman.
For County Treasurer, R. F.

Lyon.
For President of the Board of

Sevenue, W. L. Brown.
For Member Board of Revenue,

2nd District, Lawson Ingram.
For Member Board of Revenue

4th District, J. H. Thompson.
For Superintendent of Educa-

tion, P. EL Shaw.
For Member Board of Educa-

tion, John Foshee.
For Member Board of Educa-

tion, Solon E. McGraw.
Coroner, Homer J. Walton.

Project Work
Nell Mooney,_ Siluria Sr. 4-H

club, had clothing and Food pre-
paration for her projects this year.
Nell says that she has made 2
dresses, made over 3 garments, and
a number of skirts.

In food preparation, she has pre-

pared 66 meals for her family oi
eleven. Nell also helps with prepar-
ing lunches for members of the
family.

Nell has been a 4-H member for
5 years. She served as president oi
her club in 1942-43.

COTTON REPORT
Census report shows that 2549

jales of cotton were ginned in
Shelby County from the crop of
1946 prior to-October 18, 1946 as
compared with 2254 bales for the
crop 1945.—James D. Mooney.

Home Made
CAKES and PIES

MONTEVALLO CAFE & BAKERY
Red Woolley

S. REECE WOOLLEY
W. W. VILLADSEN

Phone 4636

ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE

Equitable Life
Assurance Society

of the U. S.

The Jefferson Mutuals
Fire Insurance

Celina Casualty Co.
Automobile Insurance

A MESSAGE OF INTEREST
to all who await deliveries

of new Chevrolets

We want you to know that everything possible is being done to

speed deliveries to you; but production still lags far behind schedule

—even though Chevrolet has built more cars and trucks than

any other manufacturer from January through September 1946

WE REALIZE how eagerly you are
awaiting delivery of the new Chevrolet

you have ordered from us, and we want to
pass on to you the latest information received
from the Chevrolet Motor Division, even
though that information isn't too encouraging
at this time.

It is true that Chevrolet leads all other
manufacturers in total production of
passenger cars and trucks from January
through September 1946, despite the fact
that Chevrolet was out of production entirely
during the first three months of this year. It
is also true that Chevrolet has continued to
maintain its lead in total production during
the third quarter of 1946. And yet production
is still running far below desired levels, with
the result that Chevrolet's output of cars and
trucks through September 1946 was only
38.7% of the number produced during the
corresponding period of 1941.

This means it may take many months for
the Chevrolet Motor Division to reach peak

production of new Chevrolets—even longer to
fill the unprecedented demand for this product
of BIG-CAR QUALITY AT LOWEST COST
—and, for the present at least, "there just
aren't enough Chevrolets to go around," much
as we wish there were.

However, we want you to know that new
Chevrolets are lean/ing the plants in the largest
numbers possible today. The Chevrolet Motor
Division tells us it is doing everything it can,
in the face of continued suppliers' striken
material shortages and manpower problems, to
step up shipments to us and to all dealers, in
accordance with a predetermined distribution
plan assuring each dealer of his fair allotment,
based on 1941 passenger car sales. And we, in
turn, are doing our best to deliver new Chev-
rolets to our customers as rapidly as they are
received and in the fairest possible way. We
are too appreciative of your loyalty and good-
will—too grateful for your patience and under-
standing— to do anything less than continue
to serve you to the very best of our ability.

KEEP YOUR PRESENT CAR RUNNING
Meanwhile, the most important car of all to you is the car
you are driving now. May we suggest that you keep it in top run-
ning condition until you secure delivery of your new Chevrolet, by
bringing it to us for skilled service now and at regular intervals.
Remember—cold weather is hardest on old cars. Please see us
for a complete check-up today. . . . And, again, thank you.'

Montevallo Motors
MONTEVALLO, ALA.
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
The following announcements are paid political advertisements.

BARNEY A. ISBELL,
CANDIDATE FOR PROBATE
JUDGE, SHELBY COUNTY

Having received the ' nomination
from the Republican Party of Shel-
by County for the office of Judge
of Probate of said County, I hereby
announce myself a candidate for
this position to be voted upon in
the General Election to be held on
November 5, 1946. I will be grate-
ful for your support, vote and in-
fluence.

BARNEY A ISBELL
* * *

REPRESENTATIVE IN THE
STATE LEGISLATURE

As the nominee for the office of
Representative in the State Legis-
lature, by the Republican Party, I
will appreciate your vote and in-
fluence in the coming General
Election of November 5, 1946.

S. M. HARVEY
* * *

CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT
As the nominee for the office of

Clerk of Circuit Court of Shelby
County, by the Republican Party,
I will appreciate your vote and in-
fluence in the coming General
Election of November 5, 1946.

L. B. WHEELER
* « *

J. B. GREEN JR. CANDIDATE
FOR TREASURER
SHELBY COUNTY

Having received the nomination
from the Republican Party of Shel-
by County, for the office of Treas-
urer of Shelby County, I hereby
announce myself a candidate for
this position to be voted upon in
the General Election to be held on
November S, 1946. I will grately ap-
preciate your vote, personal interest
and influence.

J. B. GREEN JR.
* * *

STATE SENATOR

As the nominee for the office of
State Senator of this District, by
the Republican Party, I will ap-
preciate your vote and influence in
the coming General Election ot
November S, 1946.

A. B. BAXLEY
* * •

PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD
OF REVENUE

As the nominee for the office of
President of the Board of Revenue
of Shelby County by the Repub-
lican Party, I will appreciate your
vote and influence in the coming
General Election of 'November 5,
1946.

A. M. MUNCY

MEMBER BOARD OF
REVENUE 4TH DISTRICT

As the nominee for the office oi
Board of Revenue of the Fourth
District of Shelby County, by the
Republican Party, I will appreciate
your vote and influence in the com-
ing General Election of November
S, 1946.

PRESTON MOORE
» * *

MEMBER BOARD OF
REVENUE MONTEVALLO

DISTRICT

As the nominee for the office of
Board of Revenue for Montevallo
District of Shelby County, by the
Republican Party, I will appreciate
your vote and influence in the com-
ing General Election, of November
5, 1946.

ZEBB MERRILL
* * •

MEMBER OF THE BOARD
OF EDUCATION

As the nominee for the office of
Member of the Board of Educa-
tion of Shelby County, I will ap-
preciate your vote and influence in
the General Election, November 5,
1946.

LEONARD WYATT

MEMBER OF THE BOARD
OF EDUCATION

As the nominee for the office of
Member of the Board of Education
of Shelby County, I will appreciate
your vote and influence in the
coming General Election, Novem-
ber 5, 1946.

GEORGE KENDERICK

STATE SUPERINTENDENT
OF EDUCATION

As the nominee for the office of
State Superintendent of Education
by the Republican Party, I will ap-
preciate your vote and influence in
the coming General Election, Nov-
ember 5, 1946

FRED' ALLEN

STRAY COW

Taken up at my place October 15.
Large Jersey Cow, dry, weight
850 or 900 pounds and about 8
years old. Owner may get her by
paying expenses of keeping her
up.—P. B. Davis, Montevallo, Rt.
next to Bailey Farm.

RECORDIO
I T ' S H E R E !

The New Portable RECORDIO with
the following features:

1. 7 tube Superheterodyne Radio.
2. Large Dynamic Speaker.
3. Extra Heavy Record Player.
4. Crystal Microphone—P. A. System.
5. Records from Microphone or radio.
6. Continuous Tone Control.
7. Beautiful Leatherette Case.

See and hear it today!

Music Department

Service Tire & Supply
Montevallo Phone 4521

Republican Ticket
For General Election

The Republican, State, District,
and County ticket for the election
November 5, 1946.

State Candidates

For Governor: Dr. Lyman Ward,
Camp Hill.

Lt. Governor: W. J. Kennamer,
Woodville.

Atty. General: Jere Murphy,
Huntsville.

Auditor: Charles H. Hembree,
Mobile.

Secretary of State: Cyrus Kitch-
ens, Oneonta.

Treasurer: I. R. Ensey, Birming-
ham.

State Superintendent of Educa-
tion: Fred Allen, Calera.

Commissioner of Agriculture and
Industries: J. N. Dennis, Clanton.

Public Service Commissioner No.
1: A. L. Isbell, Albertville.

Public Service Commissioner No.
2: H. J. Horton, Fort Payne.

State Senate: A. B. Baxley,
Calera.

County Candidates

Representative:-S. M. Harvey,
Calera.

Probate Judge: Barney Isbell,
Calera.

Sheriff: Charles R. Allen, Wil-
sonville.

Clerk of Circuit Court: L. B.
Wheeler, Wilsonville.

Treasurer: John B. Green, Jr.,
Columbiana.

President of Board of Revenue:
A. M. Muncy, Westover.

Member iBioard of Revenue, 4th
District: Preston Moore, Sterrett.

Member Board of Revenue, 2nd
District: Zebb Merrill, Siluria.

Member Board of Education:
Leonard Wyatt, Vincent; George
Kendrick, Montevallo.
Pd. Pol. Adv. by Shelby County
Republican Executive Committee.

Yeager
Studio
O P E N

FOR
B U S I N E S S

Call
Telephone 5936
for appointments

Watches, Rings
Costume Jewelry

Expert Watch And
Clock Repairs

Stone Jewelry Co.
Montevallo, Alabama

Dogwood News
We are very glad to welcome

Paul Blake home again from the
army he served several months over
seas.

We are glad to see Miss Lesby
Falkner back in Dogwood again.

The Rev. Hill filled his regular
apointment at the Dogwood Grove
Church.

Mrs Gertrude Lee Williams and
children of Birmingham are visiting
her mother, Mrs. Gertrude L. Kirk-
ley.

Lets don't forget the second Sun-
day in November. There will be a
singing at the Dogwood Grove
Church. All singers are invited to
attend.

The birthday party given at
Miss Betty Lawley's home October
17 was enjoyed by all that were
present.

We are very sorry to report that
Mr. John Bunn is in South High-
land hospital and is improving very
slowly.

The birthday party given for lit-
tle Ronnie Harris at his home was
enjoyed by all.

Mrs. George Lawley shopped in
Birmingham last week.

WANTED - APARTMENT

I was evicted from my apartment
and am in desperate need of an
unfurnished apartment or house.
—Mrs. G. K. Ward, Montevallo,
Box 166.

COVERS EVEN

KLLPMH'

1. The synthetic resin and oil finish...
miraculously thins with water for yottc
convenience and economy. (
2. Latest, smartest colors! Styled by
leading decorators.
S. Increased durability! A harder,
tougher, longer-lasting finish.
4. Greater hiding powerl One coat'covers
most any interior surface, even wall-
paper.
5. Washable! .....
6. Applies flke magic! , ? p | p ; •
7. Dries bi one hour!
g. No "painty" odor!
9. One gallon do*s an average room!

There is only one Kern-Tone..
Accept No Substitute!

* MOOUCT or

WILLIAMS
RESEARCH

Nordan Hardware Co.
Montevallo Phone 8311

COME IN FOR A FREE KEM-TONE DEMONSTRATION

YOUR FAMILY
WILL

"GO"
For It's Delicious

Taste and

Fragrance.

ONE POUND MEt WEIGM1

Se/ma
Tride
FRESHROASTED

COFFEE
ROASTtO & PACKED BY
SELMA COFFEE CO.

• ' SELMA , .: ALA . . '

Leading Grocers
On Sale At AH
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College Y. W. A.
Holds Annual Tea

The College Young Women's
Auxiliary held its annual tea for
"adopted relatives" on Saturday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. R.
A. Reid, counselor.

Guests were received by Mrs.
Reid, Miss Jane Stith, Y. W. A.
president, and Miss Annie Boyd
Parker, student secretary. The lace ]
covered tea table was appointed in
silver and centered with an ar-
rangement of stoile de holland
roses, white mums and burning
tapers. Miss Mayo Baker, Baptist
Student Union president, poured
tea.

Those assisting with the serving
were : Misses Nancy Gordon, Fran-
ces Jernigan, Virginia Mathis,
Louise Grant, Henrietta Kornegay,
Hazel Killingsworth, B'etty Jenkins,
Joyce Baker, Lucile Hawkins,
Zuline C a p p s, Gwendolyn Dis-
Meekes, Willie Dell Metcalf, Ava-
line Patton, Frances Yates.

Approximately 180 guests called
between the hours of three and
six.

In charge of general preparation
for the tea were: Misses Mary
Louise Alexander, Louise Pate,
Eugenia Ellis, Howard Nell Smith,
and Margaret O'Gwynn.

This tea was the climax of two
weeks activities participated in by
the college Y. W. A. and members
of the local Baptist Church. Hav-
ing originated years ago as strict-
ly a "Mother-Daughter" activity
enjoyed by the Y". W. A. and wo-
man's Missionary Society, it has
been eagerly anticipated yearly by
both groups and has become so
popular that now the men and
younger church members take part.
For that reason the term "adopted
relative" has become more (Jescrfp-
tive. The name of a local "relative"
is drawn by each Y. W. A. mem-
ber wishing to participate. For
about three weeks they become
acquainted with each other by
writing letters and exchanging gifts
but "relatives" do not know the
identity of the girls who have adopt-
ed them until the tea. In this
way the college student becomes
a friend of a local church member.

College Budget Is
Approved By Board

Montgomery, Ala., Oct. 29—Trus-
tees of Alabama Colilege received
the school's annual financial state-
ment today and approved an
$825,000 budget for the 1946-47
school year.

In the report by Dr. A. F. Har-
man, president, it was disclosed
that the college as of September 30
had total assets of $3,403,000; and a
net debt of less than $22,000.

President Harman explained that
a $130,000 allocation authorized by
Gov. Sparks recently was respon-
sible for cutting the debt down to
its present size. The institution
started the year with a $167,000
debt.

With the special allocation and
a sinking fund set up to retire an-
other $16,000 of it, the total was
cut to approximately $22,000.

Dr. Napier Honored
By College Alumnae

One of the highlights of the Fif-
tieth Anniversary was the dedica-
tion of a Browsing Nook to Dean
Napier by the Alabama College
Alumnae Association.- The Nook,
placed in a portion of the west end
of the reading room of the library,
contains books about Southern life
and literature. Now books will be
added by the Association each year.
A couch, two chairs, a rug, and
two reading lamps will soon be add-
ed; and a bronze placque will bear
the name of the Nook. Students
are encouraged to use the Nook
whenever they choose.

Aldrich News
Mrs. Ada Pruitt spent last week

in Birmingham visiting her brother,
and Mrs. Nellie Seale.

* * *
Mr. Herman Peter, Sr., continues

seriously ill at St. Vincent Hospi-
tal.

* * *
Mrs. P. N. Lee has returned from

the O. E. S. Grand Chapter Session
in Montgomery.

* * *
Rev. and Mrs. Charles P. Adams

and son were the Sunday evening
guests of Mrs. J. L. Dollar. Dorothy
and Charles are going to move from
Birmingham to Killen, Ala., where
he will serve as pastor of the M.
E. Church there, we all regret they
are going so far away.

* * *
Miss Naomi Smith and Miss

Elizabeth Richie, from Centerville
were the Sunday guests of Mrs.
Bell Thomas and daughter.

* * *
Miss Dorothy Thomas and Mrs.

Ada Pruitt have been on the sick
list this week.

* * *
Mr. George Lawley has returned

from South Highland Hospital, and
is doing nicely after a very serious
operation.

Mr. Nathan JBbyd, has returned
from the hospital after an opera-
tion, and is improving rapidly.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Lee and

Billy Mack spent Sunday visiting
in Tuscaloosa.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Pike from

Clanton, were the Sunday guests of
Mr .and Mrs. H. L. Emfinger.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs, Sidney Bearden of

Bessemer were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bearden.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Whatley
made a business trip to Birming-
ham Monday.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Hub Williamson

and daughter are now living with
Mr. and, Mrs. Jack Jones.

* * *
The Rev. Kenneth Lindsey filled

his regular appointment here at
the Baptist Church Sunday morn-
ing and evening. He and his child-
ren were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H .Hall Sunday.

* * *
Sgt. John C. Bice has returned

from Manilla after 21 months in
the U. S. Army, his family and
many friends are happy to welcome
him back home again.

Senior Class To
Present Comedy

On Friday night, November 8,
the Senior class will present a light
comedy, "Suds in Your Eyes". The
committee chose this entertaining
farce because they thought the

students would especially enjoy the
lightness of such a play after the
seriousness of the Fiftieth Anniver-
sary.

The scene is laid in a junk yard
owned by Mrs. Feelay, played by
Addie Lou Parris, who thinks that
her junk yard is the most impor-
tant thing in the world.

"FETCH IT TO CHARLIE"

and save the difference.
Let experience care for your clothes.

There is an art in cleaning!
. . . Charlie knows how

DELUXE CLEANERS
PHONE 5081

Montevallo, Alabama

Do YOU Know flie
FULL STORY

YOU DO
If you READ The Birmingham News-Age-Herald

ALABAMA'S fHedk&ko&toti, NEWSPAPERS
Have you ever been osked If you knew the FULL story behind o

certain worldwide news happening, o certain news event about which
people were talking? If so, what was your answer? If you knew the
full story you were oble to discuss the subject, to praise or criticize it
as you saw fit. You had formed on opinion based on the information

\ you hod received. And the chances are that like Mr and Mrs. Americo,
I you got your information from the pages of your newspaper

1 Only Alabama's metropolitan newspapers, The Birminghom News
or The Birmingham Age-Herald, give you the opportunity of keeping

' abreast of world events os they happen day by day. For only The News
ond Age-Herold hove the -24-hour news coverage of The Associated

! Press ond the North American Newspaper Alliance, two of the greatest
I wire services, with picture ond feoture facilities unequaled by ony Ala-

boma newspaper. Together with the competent reporters on the staff
of The News and Age-Herold you are always assured tocol, stote, no-
tionol and worldwide NEWS WHILE IT IS NEWS.

• They ore more than just newspapers. They are doily friends, en-
tertainers and informants. They bring serious advice about business,
household affairs and personal conduct, ond help you interpret the news;
os it happens. Today, Alabamo's metropolitan newspapers ore needed
in every home SUBSCRIBE NOWI

These rates apply only to persons actually living and receiving their
mail on a Rural or Star Route, or in towns where carrier delivery it not
maintained in Alabama, or in bordering counties to Alabama in Tennti
Mississippi and Georgia.

SUBSCRIPTION RATE

ONE YEAR ONLY

*7
*12

.50 DAILY

THE NEWS OR
AGE-HERALD

. Tlit Ntw» Of *9«-
[ i f ] Herold Dollr with

• w w Mi* Sunday N««-
A H M

JTEAR OUT/LONG DOTTED_LINE AJ» .MAI tJ0£AY_- = r 3 r _ _ _ _ _ —' . '—S

NEWS-AGE-HERALD

Birmingham, Ale.

Enclosed find $ for I » Bfrmfegfcam Mews <*>»»>. I I Birmingham A|«.Huflld <4ftfrt

I I Birmingham News.Age-H«roM (Sunday) for one ytor.

NAMI

POSTOFFICE
Pl«ose chack if this Is M W of renewal subscription. _;, __

• \ I Now Subscribe < > OM SybsWbw
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FARM AND HOME
mA

•

(A. A. Lauderdale, County Agent; Marian Cotney, Home Demonstration
Agent; E. H. Wilson, Assistant County Agent; Alma Robinson, Assistant

Home Demonstration Agent.)

Announcing Program of Work

The planning committee made up
of Mrs. H. A. Pauly, Ebenezer,
Mrs. Ruth Cahoon, Elliottsville,
and Mrs. Denson, New Hope, met
at the New Hope school October
8 to plan the demonstrations to be
used in the home demonstrations
clubs in 1947.

The committee worked with the
suggested demonstrations from the
standpoint of the needs of the rural
families in the county. The follow-
ing demonstrations were selected:

January, Gardening; February,
Use of Home Canned Meats;
March, Tricks in Sewing; April,
Fabric Gloves; May, True and
False in Food Preservation; June,
Your appearance; July, Lighting
A u g u s t , Recreation; September,
Control of Household Pest; Oct-
ober, Refinishing Furniture; Nov-
ember, E's of Cooking; December,
Teen Agers Still Need Parents.

Re-Upholstering Furniture

The Home demonstration club
members have proven their ability
as carpenters this month. After
working with the ladies in all day
meetings and seeing them hit the
nail on the head, it is an accepted
fact that some of our Shelby Coun-
ty home demonstration members
are real carpenters. These ladies
have taken part in the demonstra-
tion on re-upholstering Furniture
which included a lesson in how to
stretch and tack webbing, sewing
the springs to webbing, boxing
springs and stuffing them for
separate cushions, how to tie loose
springs, and re-upholstering a chair.
In many cases, the ladies have

made use of springs from discard-
ed car cushions to convert a broken
down chair with out springs into
an attractive and comfortable chair.

A full day was provided for each
person attending these meetings
which was climaxed with the de-
licious meals served at
hour.

the noon

4-H Members Purchase Beef Calves

Seven 4-H Club Members pur-
chased eight Hereford steers this
week. These steers will be fed out
and entered in the Beef Cattle Show
next spring. This makes a total of
16 beef calves that 4-H clubbers
have purchased this year.

4-H'ers receiving calves were
Clarence and Billy Lucas, Monte-
vallo; Betty Joe and Charles Know-
les, Montevallo; Billy Cunningham
Montevallo; Stanley
Lacey, Maylene.

and Phillip

4-H County Council Meets

25 4-H clubbers from every sec-
tion of the County met in Colum-
biana last week to plan the 4-H
Club program for the coming year

The members elected the follow>
ing officers: Tommy Johnson,
President, Montevallo; Nita Wil-
liamson, Vice-President, Chelsea;
Ernestine Cooper, Secretary, Hel-
ena ; Billy Whitaker, Treasurer,
Columbiana; Margaret Cross, Re-
porter, Wilsonville; Frances Argo,
Calera, Porter Ingram, Calera and
Mary Ann Dorough as Song Lead-
ers ; H. E. Williams, Montevallo,
Jack Standberry, Calera, J a n e
Harris , Siluria; Alcene McDaniel,

Mrs. R. H. Russell
Gives Banquet

Mrs. R. H. Russell gave a ban-
quet at the Town House, Wednes-
day night on behalf of the Emer-
gency Aid Insurance Company
which she represents in Montevallo.

Attendance was made up of
agents and officials of the company
in the central section of Alabama,
including Mr. Taylor of Clanton;
Mr. Jim Panish, of Clanton and
Judge L. B. Riddle of Columbiana.
A number of local friends in Mon-
tevallo were included in the cour-
tesy extended by Mrs. Russell and
her company.

This local territory has been re-
cently included in the field of the
Emergency Aid Insurance Com-
pany. The officials reveal that an
intensive campaign is planned for
the general sale of the company's
business in this section.

This is strictly an Alabama In-
surance Company with its home
office at Elba, Alabama. It is
headed by Judge W. M. Brunson.

L. C. Walker Sends Message to the People
of Shelby County

My Dear Friends:

As the General Election on November 5, 1946, draws near,
at which time you will declare by your ballot, your choice for
various officials in the County and State, I want to express to
each of you, my sincere appreciation for your kind considera-
tion of mycandidacy for the office of Probate Judge of Shelby
County. I also want to thank you for the assurance of your per-
sonal interest and continued support.

As Probate Judge nominate, I pledge you a continuance of
my record of service to the people of Shelby County. If elected
to continue my official obligations in this highly responsible
position, I shall, at all times, do my best to give to the people
of Shelby County, accurate, prompt and efficient attention to
•the many duties this official post carries.

I deeply regret it has been impossible for me to personally
contact each individual, but it is now the busiest season of the
year. Licenses are due; automobile tags are being sold; and the1

Fall term of the Circuit Court is in session, making it almost
imperative that I remain in my office most of the time. How-
ever, I am not unmindful of the many kind and thoughtful
messages received, and I want to acknowledge my gratitude
for your letters and for your personal calls in my office be-
speaking continued approval of my record and promising mfl
your support of my candidacy in the coming election. For these
assurances and expressions of confidence, I shall always be
grateful.

Wishing you continued success and happiness, I beg to re-

W. M. S. Circles Hold
Joint Meeting

Circles of the W. M. S. enjoyed
a joint meeting on Monday night
at the home of Mrs. W. A. Reid.
The program on the topic "World
Investments of Southern Baptists"
was most interestingly presented by
members under the leadership of
Mrs. H. G. Parker, program chair-
roan. Mrs. Fred Frost, Sr., presided
over the business session. Dr. Mal-
colm Fuller discussed the Church
Revival to be held November 16.

The following were present:
VEesdames A. W. Day, Bessie Hos-
kins, H. G. Parker, R. F. Ray,
Fred Frost Sr., W. L. Brown, W.
G. Hicks, S. J. McGaughey, R. A.
Reid, W. A. Reid, Harry Veith, A.
F. Wood, Harve Wooley, M. P.
feter, W. L. Hardin, Owen Wise
Frances Gardner, Denson Elliott
C. D. Galloway, J. S. Ward, Mit-
chell Young, Herman Stone, Byron
Wright, Misses E r a Blackman
Marjorie Langston, Evelyn Ward
Ruth Reid, Annie Boyd Parker
and Dr. Malcolm Fuller.

Misses Sylvia Green, Gail Love
Mr. Hobert Love, and Dr. Malcolm
Fuller attended the associational
training union meeting in Colum-
biana Sunday afternoon.

main,

Yours very truly,

L. C. WALKER

Paid political adv. by L. C. Walker, Columbiana, Ala.

Important Fall Jobs
For The Farmers

Top-dress winter grazing crops
with nitrate if they have not al-
ready had nitrate applied.

Good acreages of permanent pas
tures have already been seeded by
Key Foster, Helena, S. A. Murray
Montevallo; J. R. Harper, Monte
vallo, Pat Brewster, Siluria; B. B
Mooney, Columbiana, Charles Wil
Hams, Wilsonville; Mopler Wallis
Vincent, and many others.

Turn and prepare land for spring
planting of permanent pastures
kudzu and sericea lespedeza. Th
land is often too wet for sprin,

Wilsonville and Stanley Lacey Si
luria as the Executive Committee.

The following 4-H Clubbers at
tended the meeting: Frances, Bear
den, Ernestine Cooper, Peggy Par
rish, Dan Pless and Arnold Jone
Helena Club; Ruth Naish, Cam
Branch; Lavada Gulledge and Au
brey Johnson,
Arnette Davis,
Billy Whitaker and Imogene Pat
terson, Columbiana club; Betty J
Polk, Maylene Club; Charles Rey
nolds, Patricia Donahoo, Harpers
ville Club; Shirley Patterson, Jessi
Mae Holcombe, Calera Club; Bett
Benson, John Howard Pate, Shelb
Club; Nita Williamson, Chelse
Club; Charles Garrett, Camp
Branch Club.

P c l h a m Club
Elnar Stricklii

Uncle Sam Says

Hats off, my countrymen, to your
newspaper boy. Once a year, we
set aside Newspaper Boy Day to
tonor his thrift and enterprise. On
Newspaper Boy Day in 1943 the

late President, Franklin D. Roose-
velt, paid him tribute for his in-
spiring work of selling nearly two
)illion ten cent war stamps. Today

he rates a salute for setting an ex-
ample in training for success. He
s now enrolling in Treasury De-
jartment Newspaper Boy Thrift
Hubs by which he invests his earn-

ings in U. S. savings stamps and
londs, which will pay him $4 for
every $3 ten years hence.

V. S. Treasury Dtpartmtnt

ireparation.
Sericea and annual lespedeza

eed should be combined at once.
There will be a big demand for
hese seed next spring. A good crop
sf seed will be a good money crop.

The best cotton seed on the farm
hould be saved for planting. Good

cotton planting seed promises to
>e scarce next spring.

Plan now to plant Alfalfa in fall
of 1947 by planting the land in
etch to turn next spring, then

keep land out until September to
destroy weeds and grass. The seed
should be bought now so you will
>e sure of planting seed next fall.

The Health Officer
Answers Questions

(Continued from page 1)

convenient to all homes. If anyone
works outside the county he should
arrange to report to< his most con-
venient station.

"What about people who live
outside of Columbiana?" Clinic sta-
tions will be set up all over Shelby
County. An effort will be made to
arrange the clinic stations so that
no person wil be required to travel
more than a short distance.

The local Health Department re-
quests that citizens watch for an-
nouncements on posters, informa-
tion in press, and for advertise-
ments giving the date, hour, and
place for clinic stations.

This survey is given by the Shel-
by County Health Department co-
operating with the State Health
Department carrying out the pro-
visions of the Henderson Bill pass-
ed by the Legislature of the State
of Alabama requiring all residents
between the ages of 14 and SO to
get a blood test for syphilis.

Several clerks and nurses will be
needed during this program. Any-
one interested in helping with this
should apply at the Shelby County
Health Department or the U. S.
Employment office in Calera, Ala.

Don't wait another
day.

Come in today
and see our

line of goods.

NORDAN
HARDWARE

F I N E S T A T I O N E R Y

Hammermill
Floresta

Mt. Vernon
Air Mail

Chick-Chatter

MONTEVALLO TIMES

General
INSURANCE

INSURANCE IS MY BUSINESS--

NOT A SIDELINE

Come in and talk over your Insurance
problems with me.

W- a Weems
Masonic Building Montevallo, Ala-

Telephone 8041



Plans For Blood Test
Program Completed

According to an announcement
by Dr. E. F. Sloan, Shelby County
Health Officer, this morning all
plans have been completed for the
general blood testing program
which starts in Shelby County on
Tuesday November 12.

Dr. Sloan says the program has
been given full cooperation by all
civic groups in Shelby County and
with this spirit of cooperation he
feels that the program is certain
of success.

According to the provisions of
the Henderson Bill all residents of
Alabama between the ages of 14
and SO are required to take a blood
test for syphilis. Stations have
been set up throughout Shelby
County convenient to all homes
with a complete schedule appear-
ing elsewhere in this paper.

Dr. Sloan urges all residents of
Shelby County to report to their
most convenient station as early
as possible.

The blood testing program has
been endorsed in Shelby County by
all civic clubs, schools, churches. In
addition the Shelby County Bap-
tist ministers association has gone
on record as endorsiing the pro-
gram and will support it in every-
way possible.

Dr. F K. Reynolds
Dies In Birmingham

Dr. F. K. Reynolds of Birming-
ham, formerly of Montevallo, pass-
ed away at his home Monday night
November 4.

Dr. Reynolds is survived by his
widow and four sons, two sisters,
Mrs. R. H. Moncreif of Birming-
ham and Mrs. F. W. Rogan of
Montevallo, one brother Harry C.
Reynolds of Birmingham and other
relatives.

Funeral, services were held Wed-
nesday at Luquire Funeral Home.
Interment in Elmwood Cemetery.

O. B. Clark Dies In
Tractor Accident

Mr. O. B. Clark of Dry Valley
community was killed Thursday
morning on his farm in Dry Val-
ley.

Mr. Ciark was driving a tractor
gathering corn when his tractor
struck a stump throwing him from
the vehicle into the path of the
trailor attached to the tractor. The
victim never regained conscious-
ness.

THE SHELBY MASONIC
CONFERENCE

The Shelby Masonic Conference
will meet at Calera Tuesday, Nov-
ember 12 at 2 p.m. All Master Ma-
sons are invited.—Cecil D. Cowart,
Secretary.

In Memoriam
Whereas: God in his infinite wis-

dom saw fit to remove from her
earthly home our dear friend and
co-worker from 1923-1944, Miss
Rizpah Dudley,

Therefore be it resolved:

That we feel a deep sense of
loss;

That we appreciate and deeply
admire her beautiful Christian char-
acter, her helpfulness, her wonder-
ful personality, her faithfulness to
duty, her loyalty to our schools,
and her lasting influence on the
lives of her pupils;

That her influence continues to
be an inspiration to those whom
she supervised as student-teachers
and through them to their pupils
and school communities.

And be it further resolved:
That a copy of the above resolu-

tions be sent to Miss Dudley's
family, the Alabama School Jour-
nal, the Montevallo Times, and
that a copy be recorded in the min-
utes of the Shelby County Teach-
ers Association.—Respectfully sub-
mitted, Kayron Campbell, Lillian
Barksdale, Woodrow Elliott, Vin-
nie Lee Walker, Doris L. Jeter,
Columbiana, Alabama, October 25,
1946.

The
Montevallo Times
VOL. XIV. — No. 28

Mrs. Mary M. McCoy spoke in
Calera to the Unique study club on
Tuesday, November 5. Her sub-
ject was Religion, a World Issue
of Today. Hostesses to the club at
tihs time were Mrs. R. E. Bowdon
and Miss Lorraine McLaughlin.

Shelby Motor Co. Displays New Kaiser
Special Built At Famous Willow Run Plant

New, advanced body lines, un-
precedented seating width and in-
creased visibility are features of
the new 1947 Kaiser Special auto-
mobile now on public display here
for the first time.

Careful attention to the factors
which provide passenger safety and
comfort has been given in design-
ing the automobile, a product of
Kaiser-Frazer Corp. The new 100-
horsepower car is a full-size, six-
passenger automobile with a wheel
base of 123J4 incres.

A major achievement in passen-
ger comfort has been gained in the
new automobile by location of the
rear seat well forward of the rear
axle and wheel housings, so that
all passengers are seated in the
best riding positions. T h e ad-
vanced location of the rear seat
provides greater space in the rear
luggage compartment, and has
made possible unsurpassed width of
seat cushions, 62 inches both front
and rear.

Increased visibility has been pro-
vided by moving the front pillar-
posts back, increasing the angle of
765-square-inch windshield, a n d
providing greater side vision for the
driver. Exceptional rear vision is
provided, too, by the 44-inch wide
rear window.

Mechanical features include an
all-steel body with safety glass
throughout, and a rigid box-type
frame, large self-centering brakes
and extra wide wheel rims which
provide steering safety and stability
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MISS MARIAN HUGHES

Graduate Of Alabama College To Present
Second Number On Concert-Lecture Series

on turns at high speeds.
Longer-stroked shock absorbers

have been incorporated into the
chassis design for riding comfort
and to enable the driver to main-
tain perfect control. Independent
front wheel suspension is effected
through helical springs, while semi-
elliptic springs, rubber mounted
with rubber inserts between the
leaves, are used in the rear.

Exterior door handles are of a
new type which operate by gentle
pressure on a "trigger" concealed
in the inside curve of each handle.
The handles are designed so that
there are no open ends to catch in
clothing.

Interior appointments are featur-
ed by push-button door latches, an
attractively designed instrument
panel and deep cushion seats.

With an overall length of 203
inches, the Kaiser Special has a sil-
houette of only 64^4 inches and is
72Ys inches wide at its widest point.
The front .-and rear treads are 58
and 60 inches, respectively, and the
tire size, 15x6.50.

The engine, developed by Contin-
ental Motors in cooperation with
Kaiser-Frazer engineers, is of L-
head design and has a bore of
3 5-16 inches and stroke of 4
inches. Ideal for today's improved
gasolines, the compression ratio is
7.3:1. Other power features include
aluminum alloy pistons, a forged
counterweighted crankshaft with
four main bearings, rubber engine
mountings and automatic choke.

Marian Hughes, lovely titian-
haired, Gadsden-born lyric soprano,
who has come to be known as the
"Alabama Thrush", will be featur-
ed here on November 11 as the
second artist of the 1946-47 con-
cert lecture series.

It was at Alabama College that
Hiss Hughes had the musical
oundation that started her on the

way to a very bright future. Par-
ticipation in the College Glee Club
evealed the promise of her voice,

and brought her the vote of "Col-
ege Musician," and election to
'Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities." Her four years
of voice study at college with Miss
Honor Winer, she says, proved to

the real secret of her progress,
ior she found she had the right
'oundation for her subsequent stu-
dies with Sylvan Levin in Phila-
delphia, and with Jean Faure, Gra-
lam Reed, and Clytie Mundy in
Mew York. .

Alabama College provided a well-
rounded background for this ex-
tremely versatile and practical
young woman. Not only is she at
nome in the various types of sing-
ing—classical, sacred, art songs,
popular, opera, and operetta—but
as a result of her piano major for
three years with Mr. M. Ziolkow-
ski, she also is able to accompany
herself for her practising, a great
boon to a young artist.

Evidently the "model king," John
Robert Powers, agreed with her
Alma Mater in voting Marian
Hughes a "College Beauty," for it
was as a Powers model in New
York that she earned her first
money toward furthering her musi-
cal studies.

In the meantime, this young
artist has shown her versatility by
appearing as church soloist; giving
concerts and recitals; being heard
over a score of radio' stations and
networks throughout the country,
and currently heard Sunday morn-
ing on WHN in New York; fulfill-
ing singing engagements in the
New York, New Jersey, and New
England areas, Miami Beach, and
Montreal, Canada; appearing in,

operettas in
House in

the Papermill Play
Millburn, New Jersey

and in the St. Louis Municipal
Opera, and in the Broadway musi-
cal, "Glad to See You"; and going
to Hawaii and the Marianas as
soprano soloist and emcee for a
USO classical concert group. She
was also speaker as well as singer
on a Midwest tour sponsored by the
National War Fund. In the Spring
of 1946 she substituted on 48-hours'
notice for the soprano lead with
Sigmund Romberg's 56-piece orch-
estra, taking "A Night with Rom-
jerg" on tour.

Gadsden is still "home" to Marian
Hughes, where her father is a
prominent physician. Her courses
n home economics at Alabama
College are not forgotten, as she
oves to help her mother with inter-
or decorating. She has a practical
::>ent, for she loves to sew and de-
signs and makes her own recital
gowns—a hobby she finds difficult
these days to fit into the crowded
hours of a very promising career.

Boswell Amendment
Gets Good Majority
In County Voting

Incomplete and unofficial returns
gathered at the Courthouse Tues-
day night and Wednesday morning
indicate that all Democratic County
candidates won easily in Tuesday's
General Election. The figures indi-
cate that the lowest man on the
Democratic ticket won by more
than 1,000 majority.

It is also indicated that the Bos-
well Amendment was favored in
Shelby County by about 1,000 ma-
jority.

The unofficial count as the Mon-
tevallo box was:

Congress
Pete Jarman 306

Circuit Judge
W. W. Wallace 306

Circuit Solicitor
A. L. Hardegree 300

State Senator
W. A. Gulledge 295
A. B. Baxley 33

Representative
Frank Head 306
S. M. Harvey 33

Circuit Clerk
L. G. Fulton 298
Bernard Wheeler 32

Probate Judge
L. C. Walker 303
Barney Isbell 46

Sheriff
L. Bozeman 305
Charles Allen 44

County Treasurer
-300

. 34
R. F. Lyon
J. B. Green Jr.

President Board of Revenue
W. L. Brown 308
A. M. Muncey 34

Member Board of Revenue
Lawson Ingram 308
Zeb Merrill 33

Superintendent Education
P. B. Shaw 305

Members Board of Education
John Foshee 301
George Kendrick 47
Solen McGraw _ 292
Leonard Wyatt 36

Coroner
Homer J. Walton .300

Amendment No. 4
For
Against

.200

i
Shelby County Farm Bureau To Hold Drive
For Membership From Nov. 11 To Nov. 16

The Annual County Wide Farm
Bureau Membership drive will be-
gin Monday November 11, and
last until November 16th. J. F.
Wyatt, Vincent, has been named
County Chairman and Royce Mor-
ris, Columbiana, Co-chairman. This
year the Membership quota for the
county is 800. Chairman and work-
ers have been appointed in each
beat and will begin the drive Mon-
day.

The workers from each Beat will
gather at the Old Courthouse in
Columbiana, Monday night Novem-
ber 11, for a final meeting to plan
the drive.

The Farm Bureau is a Farmers
Organization for the Farmers. For
your two dollar Membership fee
you get good prices for Farm Pro-
ducts. As a Farm Bureau member
you can have low cost Fire Insur-
ance, benefits of your own Life

Insurance Company, and an oppor-
tunity to obtain Hospital Insurance
at Club Rates. With each member-
ship, also comes a fine .weekly
newspaper, The Farmers State.

All Farmers are urged to join
their Farm Bureau and help Shelby
County go over the top with their
quota.

Chairmen for the B'eats are: Beat
1, Royce Morris; Beat 2, Orin
Pearson; Beat 3, Mrs. P. A. Gar-
rett; Beat 4, Mrs. J. Frank Baker;
Beat 6, Ned Bearden; Beat 7,
Grady Wyatt; Beat 8, A. C. Adams;
Beat 9, Frank McEwen; Beat 10
Adam Wyatt; Beat 11, N. E. Sam-
uels; Beat 12, Mrs. J. M. Denson;
Beat 13, J. A. Farley; Beat 14,
Floyd Howard; Beat 15, Roy
Bruner; Beat 16, J. O. Gorman;
Beat 17, Mrs. R. F. Walters; Beat
18, H. A. Todhunter; Beat 19, Mrs.
R. E. Lacey; Beat 21, Mrs. H. A.
Pauley.
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Dogwood News
Mrs. Dollie Harris of Birming-

ham spent the week end at home
visiting her mother, Mrs. Chas.
Hill.

Mr. Wilburn Hughes is in South
Highland Infirmary and has under-
gone an operation for appendicitus.
We are wishing for him a very
speedy recovery.

We are sorry that Mrs. Lexie
Smith had to go back to the hospi-
tal and isn't doing so good.

William Lawley shopped in Bir-
mingham Saturday.

We wish to exend our deepest
sympathy to the family of Mrs.
Frank Eiland Sr., who died Novem-
ber 1. She will be greatly missed
in our community and was a true
Christian woman.

Misses Annie Jo Galloway and
Juanita Anthony of Alabama Col-
lege spent the week end at home
visiting their families, Mr. and
Mrs. O. O. Galloway and Mr. and
Mrs. Joe M. Crumley.

Paul Horton of Tuscaloosa who
is attending the University there.

spent the week end with his
mother, Mrs. Betty Horton.

Mrs. Frank Farr and daughter
Clarice spent ;a few days in iBirm-
inghain recently.

We are glad to see Miss Leslie
Faulkner back in our communit
after being away so long during
the illness and death of her mother

MRS. EILAND PASSES
IN BESSEMER

Mrs. Sue Eiland, of Underwood
58 years of age, passed awa
Friday morning November 1, a
Bessemer General Hospital. Sh
is survived by her husband, Mr
Frank Eiland Sr.; 2 daughters
Mrs. John H. Harris, and Mrs
Lois Fitts; 4 sons, Tommy, Jessi
Lee Nunnally, Frank and Johnni
Eiland; 6 step children and other
telatives.

Funeral services were held Sun
day November 3 at 11 a. m. at the
Assembly of God Church. Rev
West Porridge officiated. Inter
ment in Thorsby cemetery.

Active pall bearers were: Charles
Gray. Paul Blake, William Lawley
Bill Boothe, O. O. Galloway Jr.
and Floyd Lovelady. Brown-Service
in charge.

Glen T. Bashore returned Wed-
nesday morning after spending two
days in New York buying merch-
andise for the Christmas season
The trip was made by plane, leav-
ing Birmingham at midnight Sun-
day. Mr. Bashore reports an acute
shortage of most metal toys anc
mechanical items. Showrooms in
New York are displaying wooden
toys as generally as last season.

Sandy's Rooster
Was Surprised
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WHEN "aanuy" M. Sanderson answered his
telephone one chilly and rainy morning, he
learned that electric service was "out" on one
of the lines in the territory where he serves as
troubleman.

He rubbed the sleep out of his eyes, dressed,
cranked his trouble truck and started out. He
located the trouble about 16 miles from his home.
After making the necessary repairs to the line,
he chatted a few minutes with the farmer who
had come from a nearby house. As Sandy starred
to get into the cab of his truck, the farmer asked:
"What's that on vour bumoer.

"Nothing," said Sandy, but stepped to the
front of the truck to have a look. Perched on
the bumper was Sandy's pet rooster—not in a
very good frame of mind after that 16-mile sur-
prise ride in the rain and cold. The rooster rode
back home in the cab of the truck with Sandy.

That trip was an unusual one for a rooster
but not unusual for Sandy and the other trouble-
men who help keep electric lines in good oper-
ating condition—at all times of the day and
night, and in all kinds of weather.

ALABAMA POWER COMPANY
Helping Develop Alabama

Yeager
Studio
OPEN
FOR

B U S I N E S S

Call
Telephone 5936
for appointments

SILURIA
T H E A T R E

Siluria, Ala.

AT LAST. . .Now you can
see Howard Hughes' daring

production

"THE OUTLAW"
and introducing

JANE RUSSELL, Walter
Huston, Thomas Mitchell

Sunday - Monday
November 10-11

Sunday show starts 1:00,
3:00 and 5:00 p.m.

Monday, 4:30, 6:15, 8:15

The first time showed in
Alabama, maybe the last!

National 4-H Club
Week Observed

Highlighting the 4-H'ers years
work will be Observation of Nation-
al 4-H week November 2-10.

Purpose of this week is to show
to the general public the accom-
plishments of the 4-H club mem-
bers during the past year. It is the
highlights of the year for the 4-H
club boys and girls. It affords them
an opportunity to display their
work. These achievements may be
displayed in 4-H exhibits in the
schools, and local business places.
News stories in local papers, radio
talks and 4-H posters are some of
the ways of observing National
4-H Club Week.

Through this observation, parents

have a better, understanding arid
appreciation of the work done in
the various communities by 4-H'ers.
It shows the opportunities afforded
rural boys and girls and is hoped
to encourage the boys and girls
who are not enrolled to join.

FOR SALE

One G. E. Electric Range; One 5
Burner Oil Stove; Water Ground
Corn Meal 10 pounds 60c, 12 pound
70c. Open 6 days a week. Will wel-
come your business.—H. I. E. Dyer,
Montevallo, Alabama.

FOR SALE

Walk-in Refrigerator. Price $85.00-
Phone 8341, Montevallo, Ala.

Served In
• • • •

1
1;
!
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Se/ma

-BECAUSE IT'S
BETTER!

FRESH ROASTED

COFFEE
ROASTEC A PACKED- BT

SELMA G,OFFEE CO:

STEEL CUT GRIND
PERCOLATOR OR ORIP

Leading Grocers
On Sale At All

SENSATIONAL DEVELOPMENT IN PROCESSING OF
GASOLINE AND TRACTOR FUELS SO THAT THEY
CLEAN AND LUBRICATE AS THEY POWER YOUR MOTOR

Here's big news for automobile, truck and
tractor operators. NOT just another gaso-
line—but LUBRI-GAS Processed gasoline and
tractor fuels that CLEAN and LUBRICATE as

AMAZING BENEFITS!
• Actually gives I to 5 more miles per gallon—and

increased power that you can FEEL—because of
the reduction of heat loss and friction drag!

• Prevents and removes carbon deposits—without a
repair bill!

• Frees sticky valves — prevents fouling of plugs —
improves ignition.

• Prevents overheating—WATER WILL NOT BOIL
IN THE RADIATOR when you use LUBRI-GAS.

• Prolongs life of your motor — saves expensive
repairs!

• Keeps your equipment in operation for the duration!

Have you heard
about the
"CAMEL CAR"?
To demonstrate the cooling
effect of LUBRI-GAS Pro-
cessed fuel, we remove radia-
tor and fan from a motor and
operate the car without dam-
age!

they power your motor — keeping valves,
cylinder sleeves, pistons and piston rings
bathed in a clean oil fogl

AMONG THE USERS OF
LUBRI-GAS

Thousands of Industrial and Commer-
cial firms; City, County, and State
Highway Departments and Agencies;
U. S. Army Engineers; Merchant Mar-
ine ship builders; Owners and Oper-
ators of Trucks, Tractors, Automobiles.

Get
LUBRI-GAS

Today at the
Sign of the
LUBRI-GAS

CAMEL

Shell Service Station
MONTEVALLO
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Farm And Home
News

Much enthusiasm has been arous-
ed in the Home Demonstration
Clubs by the demonstration on
stencilling. This demonstration will
be given in all the clubs during
November.

The ladies are getting ideas for
Christmas gifts as well as many
things to be used around their
homes. They make such remarks
as "if it is a luncheon cloth and
napkins, pillow cases, place mats,
new kitchen curtains and many
other articles that you want to
make, stencilling is the answer."

Stencilling is very easy and
simple. It is simply painting ma-
terial through a cut out pattern

using textile paints and small
brushes. .The paint is allowed to
dry 12-24 hours and then set with
a not iron.

4-H Club Objective*

Objectives for the 1946-47 4-H
program were set up at the meet-
ing of the Directors of the Shelby
County 4-H Council on October 25.
These objectives follow:

1. The Directors will meet 3
times during the year.

2. The meetings of Executive
committees will be called as neces-
sary for 4-H activities.

3. Each club (boys and girls) will
pay $2.50 County Council dues be-
fore the December meeting.

4. The council will sponsor the
annual 4-H Rally the first week in

April.
5. Sponsor the annual'Basketball'

Tournament.
. • ' •

p. Sponsor a 4-H camp the mid-
dle of July.

7. Encourage every 4-H club to.
subscribe to the National 4-H news.

8. Encourage 100 per cent project
completions.

The Directors of the 4-H county
council is composed of presidents
of each 4-H club in Shelby Coun-
ty. The purpose of the Council is
to promote the general activities of
the 4-H clubs of the county; to
assist in county-wide meetings,
camps, and drives or campaigns;
also to cooperate with other or-
ganizations; and to develop a spirit
of unity among individual mem-
bers of different 4-H clubs.

State Farm Bureau Meeting

Mrs. Frank Wyatt, Klien; Mrs.
J. Frank Baker, Dargin; and Mr.
Clyde Adams, Chelsea report a
good trip to Biloxi to the Annual
Alabama Farm Bureau Meeting.

Mrs. Baker directed the singing
at the State Home Demonstration
Council Meetings' on Thursday and
Friday.

The Farm Bureau program which
these delegates enjoyed included
the following features: Education-
al needs* of Rural Alabama—Dr.
A. R. Meadows, State Supt. of Ed-
ucation; The Dividends of Organi-
zation—Mr. Edward A. O'Neil,
President American Farm Bureau
Federation; The How and Why of
Membership—E. E. Hale and R. C.

Arnold; Panel Discussion on Mem-
bership : A Militant Farm OrganiS
zation—Joe U. Poele, Commission-
er of Agriculture; Group Confer*
ences; Future Farmers of Ameri-
ca— Edsel Thomaston, President
Alabama FFA; 4-H Club W o r k -
Vivian Box, President Alabama
Council of 4-H clubs; Local Gov-
ernment—Judge G. Claiborne Blan-
ton, President National Assn. of
County Officers; National Legisla-
tion and Farm People—Senator
Lister Hill, Senator Robin Swift,
H o n . John Sparkman, George
Grant and George Andrews; The
Farm Bureau Family—Mrs. Chas.
W. Sewell, Director, Associated
Women of the American Farm
Bureau Federation.

V <••> » f v
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KAISER and FRAZER
PRODUCTION LINES at WILLOW RUN!

/ l O M E IN and see why the Kaiser Special is America's most

^ • ^ talked-about motor car. This smart automobile sets a new

style trend for the industry . . . its performance is a joy to ex-

perience . . . its ride brings you motoring pleasure no pre-war

car could ever give you.

BEGINNING FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1946

SHELBY MOTOR COMPANY
MONTEVALLO ALABAMA
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RECORDIO
I T ' S H E R E !

The New Portable RECORDIO with
the following features:

1. 7 tube Superheterodyne Radio.
2. Large Dynamic Speaker.
3. Extra Heavy Record Player.
4. Crystal Microphone—P. A. System.
5. Records from Microphone or radio.
6. Continuous Tone Control.
7. Beautiful Leatherette Case.

See and hear it today!

Music Department

Service Tire & Supply
Montevallo Phone 4521

How D© Telephone
Earnings

Affect Your Business?

As telephone service has grown so has your business.
Today there are twice as many telephones as there were
20 years ago—five times as many as there were 30 years
ago. More telephones have enabled you to reach more
customers, and give better service, to the benefit o£
your own business. Consequently, the improvement and
expansion of telephone service are vital to the future
growth of your business. .

To render good service and expand it, any company
must have reasonable earnings. That is basic and funda-
mental. Telephone earnings today are not only the
lowest in history but are dangerously low despite a
record volume of business. This is because telephone
expenses are increasing faster than revenues. The cost
of furnishing service has increased tremendously, while
telephone rates generally are lower than many years ago.

This condition is important to you because the
quality and quantity of telephone service directly affect
the progress and growth of your business.

(1)—The amount of money paid out to provide
telephone service is increasing faster than the
amount taken in.

(2)-Telephone earnings are the lowest in history.

(3)-Reasonable telephone earnings are essential
to good telephone service.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATED

NO BUSINESS CAN GIVE ADEQUATE SERVICE WITHOUT ADEQUATE EARNINGS

BIRTHDAY PARTY GIVEN
RONALD HARRIS

A birthday party was given Fri-
day October 25 at 3:30 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Charles Hill of Dog-
wood in honor of Ronald Harris,
celebrating his 11th birthday. Those
present were: Shirley Vernon, Bil-
lie Ruth Blake, Jeanette and Shel-
ley Jean Boothe, Mary Eiland,
Blarbara Galloway, Don Hicks,
Royce Harkins, Bobby and Donald
Ray Bunn, Mackie and Margaret
Fancher, Marshall and Remora
Nannina, Jimmie Ruth Pickett,
Hazel Beane, Evelyn Oglesby, Peg-
gy Johnson, Allie and Betty Lang-

STRAYED
Holstein Bull

Half Grown

Last seen near Aldrich
November 5

$5.00 Reward

for apprehension
plus extra trouble

IVEY'S DAIRY
Phone 8341

Montevallo

ston, Mary Lawley, , Sarah £mith,
and Dedrick Hughes, and the ho-
noree, Ronald Harris.

Several games were played and
refreshments of cookies, punch and
potato chips were served and en-
joyed by all. Mrs. Chas Hill and
Miss Clarice Farr entertained.

STRAY COW

Taken up at my place October 15.
Large Jersey Cow, dry, weight
850 or 900 pounds and about 8
years old. Owner may get her by-
paying expenses of keeping her
up.—P. B. Davis, Montevallo, Rt.
next to Bailey Farm.

Our Toy Department in the Old Bus Station will
open next Friday,

NOVEMBER 1 5

You will find on our shelves Montevallo's most
complete stock of toys, including limited amounts of
critical items. All merchandise will be placed on sale on
a "first come, first served, cash and carry basis". Come
early and make your selections.

Service Tire & Supply
Montevallo Phone 4521

CALLING ALL

FARMERS
Insure Against Falling Prices

Join Your

FARM BUREAU
Membership Drive For

One Week-Nov. 11 Through 16

Your Best Buy

For

$2

You

Get

1. Good prices for farm prod-
ucts.

2. Low cost fire insurance on
your farm property.

3. Benefits o£ your own life
insurance company.

4. A fine weekly newspaper.

5. Opportunity to get hospital
insurance at club rates.

Pay Your Dues

To The Membership

Committee In

Your Beat



Official Results Of General Election On
Tuesday, November 5, Are Announced

Following is the official count of
votes in the General Election in
Shelby County as cast for the dif-
ferent candidates on Tuesday, Nov-
ember S, 1946.

STATE OFFICIALS

United State* Senator
John Sparkman 2352

Governor
J . E. (Big Jim) Folsom 2588
Lyman Ward — 940

Lieutenant Governor
J . C. Inzer 2454
W. J. Kennamer 882

Attorney General
-Albert A. Carmichael 2399
Jere Murphy 879

State Auditor
Dan Thomas 2363
•Charles H. Hembree 876

Secretary of State
Sibyl Pool 2441
Cyrus Kitchens 874

State Treasurer
John Brandon 2367
I. R. Ensey 878
State Superintendent of Education
A. R. Meadows 2331
Fred Allen 1058
Com. of Agriculture and Industrie*
Haygood Patterson 2380
James N. Dennis 892

Associate Member of Public
Service Commission, Place No. 1

Jimmy Hitchcock 2357
A. L. Isbell 933

Associate Member of Public
Service Commission, Place No. 2

C. C. (Jack) Owen 2379
H. J. Horton 867

Congress From Sixth District
Pete Jarman 2406

COUNTY OFFICIALS

Circuit Judge
"W. W. Wallace 2475

Circuit Solicitor
A. L. Hardegree 2408

State Senator
W. A. Gulledge 2376
A. B. Baxley 912

Representatives
Prank Head __ 2463
S. M. Harvey 931

Circuit Clerk
L. G. Fulton 2474
Bernard Wheeler 933

Probate Judge
L. C. Walker -2450
Barney Isbell - 1217

Sheriff
L. T. Bozeman 2354
Charles Allen 1303

Treasurer
R. F. Lyon 2423
J. B. Green, Jr. 974

President Board of Revenue
W. L. Brown 2380
A. M. Muncey 994

Superintendent of Education
P. B. Shaw 2481

Member Board of Education
John Foshee 2356
George Kendrick 954
Solen E. McGraw 2395
Leonard Wyatt 962

Coroner
Homer J. Walton 2460

Justice of the Peace
Ingram 1187
Jeb Merrill 229
Thompson 662
Moore - 201

Following is the official count for
the Amendments to the State Con-
stitution :

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO
THE CONSTITUTION OF ALA.

Amendment No. 1
Yes - 1015
No 415

Amendment No. 2
Yes 1237
No — - 407

Amendment No. 3
Yes - 1067
No - 483

Amendment No. 4
Yes 2102
No - 962

Amendment No. 5
Yes -877
No - 500

Amendment No. 6
Yes — 899
No 511

Amendment No. 7
Yes — 1042
No 427

Amendment No. 8
Yes 925
No 451

Amendment No. 9
Yes 951
No 397

Bishop Carpenter
To Attend Service

The Rt. Reverend C. C. J. Car-
penter, Bishop of the Diocese of
Alabama of the Episcopal Church
-will visit Montevallo on Sunday,
November 17, for the service of
confirmation which will be held at
Calkins Hall at 4 :30. Lucille Knotts,
Vermey Lee Knotts, Betty Lile,
Alice McCall, Addie Lou Parris,
Margaret Hamilton Smith, and P.
D. Pendleton, Jr., are to be con-
firmed. All members of the Epi-
scopal Church, and friends from
town and campus will be welcome,
and it is hoped that many will come
as Bishop Carpenter, who preach-
ed the Commencement sermon at
the college last May, is well known
and well liked in this community.

Following the service the Wo-
man's Auxiliary of St. Andrew's
Mission will be hosts to the regular
communicants of the church, and
the Episcopal students at the col-
lege, at a supper given in honor
of Bishop Carpenter and members
of the Confirmation Class, at Rey-
nolds Hall.

CARD OF THANKS
F. M. Eiland Sr., and family

wishes to thank all of our friends
and neighbors for the beautiful
flowers, and kind expressions of
love and sympathy in the death
of our dear wife and mother.

Bob Galloway tells us that his
brother, Tex, is seriously sick in a
hospital in Birmingham.

Clayton Nordan spent last week
•end at his former home in Abbe-
ville.

D. A. R. HOLDS NOVEMBER
MEETING

The David Lindsay Chapter of
the D. A. R. held their November
meetiing on the evening of Wed-
nesday, November 13, at the home
of Dr. Anne Eastman and Miss
Ethel Reasoner. The French stud-
ents from, the college spoke to the
club. Miss Claire Ordway was a
special guest at the meeting.

Dr. Terrell Bridges has been
seriously ill in a Birmingham hospi-
tal the past week.
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Community Chest Solicitation Campaign For
1946-47 Will Begin Monday, November 18

F. P. Givhan Is Named Chairman Of Solicitation Committee
To Raise $1,600 Budget For Next Year's Operations

THE NEW BUDGET
Girl Scouts — --- 8 %
Rotary Club boys' program 16 %
Negro School- 15 %

($225 from previous years, plus $150 this year)
Elementary school music and High School

Band 7.2%
Mothers Council of elementary school 1.6%
High School physical education 3 %
Town recreation program 22 %
Welfare - 24 %
Operation of Chest 3.2%

Total 100%

OLD NEEDS-NEW PLANS
The budget adopted by the Chest Board for next

year totals $2,500. This sum will provide essential
support for all the agencies regularly included in the
budget before the war and inaugurate a new plan
for summer recreation. The need for this summer
program was recognized more than a year ago when
a town recreation committee was designated at a
general town meeting. The Chest Board has allocat-
ed to this purpose $550 with the expectation that
the committee will study the problem of summer
recreation and make a beginning during the summer
of 1947, toward developing a permanent program.

THE CHEST CAMPAIGN
In the Community Chest campaign to begin Nov-

ember 18 Montevallo will be asked for at least
$1,600. To make up the total budget of $2,500 the
Board has in the bank over $900 that has been ac-
cumulated in recent years by oversubscriptions and
careful economy. An additional $360 is on hand to
meet an obligation made last year to provide that
amount to complete the fund necessary for furnish-
ing good lighting in the elementary school building.

HOW MUCH SHOULD I GIVE?
In nearly every case the allotment in the budget is

less than was asked. The Board could use to good
advantage five or six hundred dollars more than
the minimum of $1,600 asked for. Y'ou are urged,
therefore, to subscribe as generously as you have
done in other years.

NEGRO PARTICIPATION

A plan has been approved whereby Negroes of
this community will contribute to and receive from
our chest operations in the same manner as last year.
By this plan the Negroes will conduct a solicitation
campaign for funds. They will give to the Com-
munity Chest 25% of the funds they raise; the
balance they may spend for such causes as they
choose. Out of the total chest budget they will
receive 15%.

HOW WILL EACH DOLLAR BE USED?

3.2 Cents for Operation.—Larger towns and cities
find that eight to ten cents of every dollar must be
reserved for printing, postage and other operating
expenses of the chest. The average expense for the
Montevallo Chest has been less than 3 per cent.

24 Cents for Welfare.—-Through prescriptions and
other medical supplies requested by Montevallo
physicians and dentists, specially for school children;
through winter clothing for children; through emer-
gency relief for other human distress not provided
for by other agencies.

26.8 Cents for Special School Needs. — Through
heating, playground and office equipment tor the
Negro school (15%). ($225 unexpended from allot-
ments of previous years held back because materials
desired were unavailable, plus $150 allotted from the
1946-47 budget) ; through instruments for Montevallo
High School Band, the Elementary School Orchestra
(7.2%) ; through equipment for the high school dress-
ing rooms for boys and girls (3%); through better
teaching conditions for the elementary school (1.6%).
(To this will be added, when needed, $360 for light-
ing the Elementary School building, which amount
was set aside last year.)

46 Cents for Character Building.—Through main-
tenance of the Girl Scout Little House and the scout
program for over one hundred girls (8%); through
supporting the Rotary Club boys' program sponsored
by the Rotary Club (16%) ; through providing equip-
ment and supervision for a town recreation program
for boys and girls and adults (22%).

Citizens Thanked For
Part lr. Pageant

This is a belated, tho none-the-
less genuine expression of gratitude
to the numerous citizens of Mon-
tevallo who so generously co-
operated in the production of the
Historical Pageant of the College.

I feel that the working together
of college and community groups
has made us all realize .what is pos-
sible when we unite for a common
cause.—Sincerely yours, Walter H.
Trumbauer, Director of the Page-
ant.

Elite Elected At Alabama College

Eleven seniors were elected as
the elite &nd will be featured in
the college annual, the Montage-
Seated from left to right: Peggy
Neff, Gadsden, Sportswoman; Bet-
ty Lowery, Montevallo, Sociolo-
gist; Alice Anderson, West Point,
Ga., Artist; Katherine May, Salit-
pa, Executive. Standing left to
right: Addie Lou Parris, Oxford,

Actress; Billie Roberts, Ever-
green, Scientist; Fahan Crawford,
Akron, Hostess; Rosalie Marshall,
Springhill, Musician. Three elite
not included in the above picture
are Marion Dillon, Auburn, Writ-
er; Evelyn Blue, Bay Minette,
Teacher; and Caroline Barfield,
Birmingham, Miss Alabama Col-
lege.

Report Of Chest Board For Last Year
The Community Chest board as

elected last September included,
Miss Bernice Finger, Mrs. L. C.
Parnell, Mr. M. C. Jeter, S. M. Ma-
han, Dr. Hallie Farmer, Dr. Geo A.
Douglas, Miss Minnie Dunn, Mrs.
Murray Fancher, and Mr. Frank
Wallace.

At the organization meeting Oct-
ober 2, S. M. Mahan was elected
chairman, Mrs. L. C. Parnell, vice-
chairman; Miss Bernice Finger,
secretary; and Mr. Travis Killings-
worth was elected treasurer. It was
decided by the board that we would
combine the Community and War
Chest into one drive as had been
done in the past. Mr. L. W. Woot-
en, chairman of the Shelby County
War Chest for this area explained
that the current plans with respect
to the War Chest was that this
would be the last War Chest drive
and that these funds would be used
over a period of two years. Monte-
vallo's quota was $1,300.00.

On October 9, 1945 the board
met for the purpose of hearing re-
quests from the participating agen-
cies for funds. After hearing from
representatives for various agencies
a budget of $2,525.00 was decided
upon, $1,300.00 for local needs as
following:

Girls Scouts 5.9%. $150.00.
P. T. A., 2.3%, $60.00.
High School Band 3.9%, $100.00.
Negro School, A 1 m o n t 4.3%

$110.00.
Elementary School music 1.1%

$30.00.
High School physical education
1.2% $50.00.

Boy Scouts black warrior council
7.9% $200.00.

Welfare 19.8% $500.00.

Administration 1%, $25.00.
War Chest 51%, $1,300.00.
October 15, was set as the date

for the campaign of funds with
S. M. Mahan as campaign chair-
man. The campaign closed some
time the first of November with
cash and pledges for $2,516.73, the
board agreeing to make up the
difference of $2,525.00 and $2,516.73
from surplus in the Chest. All but
about three and a half per cent has
been collected.

Expenditures of Funds
Girls Scout, $37.98; insurance

$62.02; coal, lights and other cur-
rent expenses $50.00; cleaning pro-
perty around Little House and
construction of walk way $5.00.

P. T. A. $60.00 to be applied to
a fund already in hand for the pur-
pose of lighting the elementary
school building; High School band
$100.00 for the purpose of a bari-
tone horn; Negro School, holding
this until such time as they can
purchase something of a permanent
nature for their school, made im-
possible to get account of war time
shortages; Elementary school music
$30.00 for six violin cases; High
School physical education, holding
theirs for . something of a per-
manent nature for high school; Boy
Scouts $200.00 to Boy Scouts of
America Black Warrior Council.

Welfare $31.00; Glasses, $20.00;
ambulance fee; clothes $62.67; stove
$8.67; hospitalization $287.50; medi-
cal care $3.00;; clothes $7.50; Ad-
ministration pledge cards $11.05;

Social Welfare
Dr. George A. Douglas, Chair-

man of the Social Welfare Com-
mittee, made the following report

(Continued on page 4)
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Willie Mae Cowden
Is New Director
Of Public Welfare

The election of Miss Willie Mae
Cowden of Mentone to the post of
Director of Public Welfare in Shel-
by County was confirmed Friday
afternoon November 8, at a meet-
ing of the Shelby County Public
Welfare Board. This announcement
was made by W. L. Brown of
Montevallo, Board Chairman, who
presided at the meeting.

Miss Cowden cames to Shelby
County well qualified for her new
position. She attended Peabody
College and Alabama Polytechnic
Institute and received graduate
training in social work at the Uni-
versity of Alabama and the Tulane
School of Social Work. She has
served with the Cullman County
Department of Public Welfare as
child welfare worker and with the
Dekalb County Department as
caseworker. During the past sever-
al years she has been associated
•with the Southeast area office of
the American Red Cross in Atlanta,
serving as social worker and assist-
ant field director. She has already
assumed her duties here. Miss Win-
nie Mae Toomer of Montgomery,
State Welfare Department Field
Representatives, was present at the

meeting and introduced Miss Cow-
den to the board.

Further action of the board at
this meeting included final approval
of the preliminary 1946-47 budget
for the Department. This budget
was tentatively approved in August.
The amount included totals .$165,-
181.76, of which $94,799.02 is Feder-
al funds, $34,988.88 State funds, and
$35,393.86 local funds.

These figures compare with the
expenditures of the Department for
1945-46 which totaled $119,027.79
more than the $53,771.23 in Federal
funds spent last year. State monies
spent by the Department last year
amounted to $32,515.03 and local
funds to $32,928.34.

Because the number of families
in need in Shelby County has in-
creased materially since last year,
it will be necessary to use a large
part of this new money to grant
assistance to these new families.
There were 469 families receiving
aid a year ago, whereas checks
went to 589 in October, 1946. The
end of war jobs, the discontinuance
of allowance to servicemen's fami-
lies, and rising living costs have ac-
counted for many new applicants
for public assistance. Funds are
still insufficient, therefore, to pro-
vide for families adequately, and
will not permit any appreciable
number of new families to be ad-
ded to the rolls during the coming
months.

Other members of the board, in
addition to Mr. Brown, are: Myrtle
Brooke and Frank Baker of Mon-
tevallo, Mrs. Joe Davidson of Hel-
ena, J. F. McGraw, of Vincent, A.
B. Bristow of Shelby, and R. R.
Roberson of Wilsonville.

FOR SALE
One Westinghouse Electric Stove;

One National Cash Register.—See
or call Sam Klotzman, Phone
8461, Montevallo, Ala.

FOOTBALL
GAME

Montevallo Veterans
vs.

Cohimbiana Veterans

Wed. Nov. 20
7:30 p.m.

Montevallo High School Football Field

Sponsored by Hendrick-Hudson Post
No. 96, American Legion.

Tickets on sale at Shell Service Station,
Montevallo.

Proceeds to Legion Building Fund.

Joint Legislative
Council To Meet
The Joint Legislative Council of

Alabama will meet in Montgomery,
on November 16, in the Jefferson
Davis Hotel Ball Room, Miss Jose-
jhine Eddy of the council has an-
nounced. Acting as hostess at the
meeting, which will begin at 10:00
a.m., will be the Alabama Congress
of Parents and Teachers.

Composed of seventeen mem-
ber organizations, the Joint Legis-
ative Council of Alabama acts as

a clearing-house and co-ordinator
of the legislative programs of the
member organizations, though it
takes no active part itself in en-
dorsing measures.

At the meeting, which is open to
all women interested in legislation,
Miss Nina Miglionico, Birmingham,
will report on the adoption of the
Constitution. This will follow re-
ports from the three standing com-
mittees of the Council, the mem-
bership committee, by Mrs. Pauline
Foster, University of Alabama; the
council membership committee, by
Mrs. L. S. Evins; and the informa-
tion committee by Mrs. Ray Meads,
Birminigham. Dr. Hallie Farmer,
Montevallo, will propose a project
for the year.

Farmers Home
Administration News

Effective November 1, the acti-
vities of the Farm Security Admini-
stration and the Emergency Corp
and Feed Loan agency were com-
bined under the new Farmers'
Home Administration, Garza D.
Roberts, County Supervisor an-
nounced.

For the time being, Mr. Roberts
said, the services will be continued
from the same offices with the
same personnel in charge. There
will be no interruption in loan ser-

vices to farmers.
Under the new agency, Mr. Rob-

ers said, it will be possible for
farmers to obtain operating loans
and farm ownership loans just as
they did before. The loans are
available only to farmers who are
unable to obtain credit upon rea-
sonable terms from other sources.

Dr. W. K. McCall who suffered
a heart attack enroute to Monte-
vallo from St. Louis, Mo., three
weeks ago will be moved to St.
John's Hospital in St. Louis on Nov.
14. He will be accompanied by his
daughter, Dr. Margaret McCall.

Mi*, and Mrs. Ralph. Burke and.
children of Geraldine are visiting
the O. P: Kelley family. '

Mrs. Johnie Davis and Mrs. Har-
ford Bentley of Columbiana spent
Friday with Mrs. F. L. Moore.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Dennis of
University visited the Mac Dennis
family this week end.

LOTS FOR SALE
Three large lots in one body of 6

acres in Wilton, adjoining the
old Vest place. For information
inquire at Montevallo Times,
phone 5101.

ll-14-4t

MUSIC
Manual Phonographs — Electric Record Players

Battery Radios — Electric Radios

Portable Radios — Recorders — Combinations

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

Popular Records and Albums

Classical Records and Albums

Christmas Carols

Hillbilly Records

We have the All Music Department

Service Tire & Supply
Montevallo Phone 4521

SENSATIONAL DEVELOPMENT IN PROCESSING OF
1 1 GASOLINE AND TRACTOR FUELS SO THAT THEY

1 CLEAN AND LUBRICATE AS THEY POWER YOUR MOTOR

Here's big news for automobile, truck and
tractor operators. NOT just another gaso-
line—but LUBRI-GAS Processed gasoline and
tractor fuels that CLEAN and LUBRICATE as

AMAZING BENEFITS!
6 Actually gives I to 5 more miles per gallon—and

increased power that you can FEEL—because of
the reduction of heat loss and friction drag!

• Prevents and removes carbon deposits—without a
repair billl

• Frees sticky valves—prevents fouling of plugs —
improves ignition.

• Prevents overheating — WATER WILL NOT BOIL
IN THE RADIATOR when you use LUBRI-GAS.

• Prolongs life of your motor — saves expensive
repairs!

• Keeps your equipment in operation for the duration!

Have you heard
about the
"CAMEL CAR"?
To demonstrate the cooling
effect of LUBRI-GAS Pro-
cessed fuel, we remove radia-
tor and fan from a motor and
operate the car without dam-
agel

they power your motor — keeping valves,"
cylinder sleeves, pistons and piston ring*
bathed in a clean oil fogi

AMONG THE USERS OF
LUBRI-GAS

Thousands of Industrial and Commer-
cial firms; City, County, and State
Highway Departments and Agencies;
U. S. Army Engineers; Merchant Mar-
ine ship builders; Owners and Oper-
ators of Trucks, Tractors, Automobiles.

Get
LUBRI-GAS

Today at the
Sign of the
LUBRI-GAS

CAMEL

Shell Service Station
MONTEVALLO
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WILTON NEWS
Mrs. Tommie Brumbaugh, and

son Tommie Jr., are visiting her
parents, Mrs. A. E. Beasley and
Mr. Beasley.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Wooley
and children spent the week end
with Mrs. Dave Wooley and Car-
rie Mae Wooley.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Poole and
children visited in Boothton Sun-
day.

Mr. Fillmore Pike of Sheffield
visited his sister Mrs. Stella Robin-
son last Friday.

Mrs. Walter Thompson was call-
ed to Childersburg Monday due to
the illness of her sister Mrs. Annie
Cosper.

James Hays from Talladega spent
Sunday with Miss Virginia Gaddy.

Miss Louise Gregg who works
in Anniston, spent the week end
with her mother.

Miss Jenny McClendon visited
her mother Mrs. Maggie McClen-
don over the week end.

The people of our community are
sorry to hear of the illness of Dr.
Terrell Bridges. We wish for him
a speedy recovery.

Mrs. Edith Carothers visited her
mother, Mrs. S. T. Walker in Selma
Sunday and Monday.

Mr. Riley Gaddy of Birmingham
visited the J. C. Gaddys Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Turner and
Jolene spent the week end with
Mrs. Mae Moreland and family.

Mrs. Alvie Rhodes spent Sunday
in Birmingham.

We are sorry to report that Mrs.
J. H. Swanzy and Mrs. J. C. Gad-
dy have been on the sick list for
the past week. We hope they will
be out soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wyatt are the
proud parents of a baby girl.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Milstead
spent Sunday with Mr .and Mrs.
Roy Wyatt.

Mr .and Mrs. Roland Boothe and
children of Marvel and Hubert
Bearden of Bessemer visited the
Lawley family Sunday.

The parents of Mrs. Margaret
Miller spent Sunday with her and
Mr. Miller.

Mrs. Margy Yeates spent the
week end with friends in Atlanta.

Mrs. John Little and Mrs. Cage
Head were the spend the day guests
of Mrs. Jonnie Fancher last Fri-
day.

Mrs. Terrell of Bbothton and Mrs.
Durham of Trion, Ga. visited Mrs.
B. B'. Curry and family Tuesday.

Mr. John T. Gay is spending his
vacation with Mr. and Mrs. O. T.

The Army Ground Forces offers you

A NEW LIFE OUT THERE
Look toward Korea and Japan! A thrilling new job and a
new life—with interesting work, sports, entertainment and
travel opportunities—can be had for the asking by qualified
young men who volunteer for the 1st Cavalry, 11th Airborne,
6th, 7tH, 24th or 25th Infantry Divisions.

What an opportunity . . . what a job! Training in one of
these crack units will stand you in good stead wherever you
go. Study a foreign language. Learn the fascinating details of
Military Government—so vital to future peace and prosperity.

Japan's "Isles of Pines" are but a sample of the attrac-
tions of an Army career in the Far East. The Army has
Teopened comfortable hotels, theaters, swimming pools, tennis
clubs, golf courses, ball parks. These — familiar haunts of
pre-war tourists — and many new developments — provide a
broad choice of recreation.

Not everyone can measure up to this job. Only 3-year
enlistees who meet prescribed physical and mental standards
can enjoy the benefits of such a job. High overseas pay,
good food and lodging and a generous retirement plan make
your future in the Army Ground Forces too good to miss!
See your nearest Army Recruiting Officer for full details.
• Listen to: "Sound Off," "Warriors of Pence," "Vofce of ffie Army,"

"Proudly We Hail," and Major Football Broadcasts on your radio.

HERE'S WHAT YOU GAIN ON OVERSEAS SERVICE

•
IN ADDITION

TO FOOD,
LODGING,

CLOTHES,

MEDICAL AND

DENTAL CARE

Master Sergeant
or First Sergeant •

Technical Sergeant .
Staff Sergeant . . .
Sergeant . . . .

Private First Class .

STARTING BASE PAY
PER MONTH

Service
In U. S.

. $165.00

. 135.00

. 115.00
100.00
90.00
80.00
75.00

Service
Overseas

$198.00
162.00
138.00
120.00
108.00
96.00
90.00

Overseas Service Increases Base Pay by 20%!

Your Regular Army Serves the Nation and Mankind in War and Peace

919 Frank Nelson Bldg.
Birmingham, Ala.

A GOOD JOB FOR YOU

U.S. Army
CHOOSE THI&j>

FINE PROFESSION NOW!

Gay.
The Baptist W. M. U. met Tues-

day evening with Mrs. A. E. Beas-
ley for their program meeting with
a .good number present and an
interesting program.

We are glad to have Rev. Good-
win and his family move to pur
little town, he will be the pastor
of the Baptist Church for this year.

Sinn-Evans Wedding
Solemnized At Siluria

The marriage of Miss Nellie Sinn,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Y. C.
Sinn, of Portland Oregon, to Mr.
William R. Evans of Siluria, was
solemnized Sunday evening at 7:3Q
at the home of Mrs. H. R. Evans,
mother of the groom.

The marriage ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. W. M. Treadaway
before an improvised altar banked
with smilax and flanked with floor
baskets cf white and orchid chry-
santhemums and illuminated by
burning1 tapers in tall candelebra. j
The tapers were lighted by Miss
Sara Evans, sister of the groom.

A program of wedding music
was sung by Mr. Kenneth Ham-
mond, accompanied by Mrs. Ham-
mond.

The bride, who was given in mar-
riage by her brother-in-law, Robert
Glasscock, chose a suit of gray
gaberdine worn with an orchid
blouse and black accessories with
an orchid corsage.

Mrs. Robert Glasscock was the
bride's only attendant. Her suit was

blue gaberdine with black acces-
sories, and corsage of pink rose-
buds.

Dan Nunnally fraternity brother
and former college mate, was best
man.

Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Wells receiv-

ed the guests at the door, Miss
Billye Walker attended the bride's
book. •

Upon their return from a short
wedding trip the couple at present
will be at home with the groom's
mother in Siluria, Ala.

Now Open
Christmas Shop

(In Old Bus Station)

Make your selections NOW while our
stock is complete.

All merchandise on a "first come, first
served, cash and carry basis."

Do your Christmas shopping at home
this year. It's the wise thing- to do.

Service Tire & Supply
Montevallo Phone 4521

YOUR
PRESENT CAR

with our skilled
service

YouTl find it pays in off ways to get skilled serv-
ice, now and at regular intervals, at our modem
Service Headquarters! For this will help to
assure you of dependable transportation day
after day—prevent serious breakdowns—save
you the high cost of major repairs—and main-
tain the resale value of your car. Remember—
our skilled mechanics, using factory-engineered

tools and quality parts, are members of America's
foremost automotive service organization. Come

today*

• -

Pending delivery of

YOUR NEW

giving BIG-CAR quality

You'll be well repaid for your patience in await-
ing delivery of your new Chevrolet! It alone
brings you Big-Car beauty, Big-Car comfort
and performance, Big-Car quality at lowest
cost. And even though we can't tell you exactly
when we can make delivery of your new Chev-
rolet, we can tell you that we are delivering cars
as fast as we receive them from the factory—
that we'll make delivery of your new Chevrolet
at the earliest possible date—and that your
patience will be well rewarded when you
experience its 8/g-Cor quality at lowest cost.

Chevrolet Still Lowest in Price
The new Chevrolet lists at a price

substantially lower than that of
any other car in its field. This sav-
ing is big enough to pay for many
a service check-up on your present
car.

Montevallo Motors
MONTEVALLO, ALA.
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Community Chest
(Continued from page 1)

upon the work of the committee:
I desire to report to you on the

work of the Social Welfare Com-
mittee otf the Community Chest
Board for the year 1945-46. The
main project which the Committee
has undertaken this year has been
to explore with the Negro mem-
bers of the community the possi-
bility of a more active participa-
tion in the Community Chest. The
Committee met a number of times
with members of the Negro com-
munity. They formed an Executive
Committee headed by Jesse Peo-
ples. This committee put on a Com-
munity Chest drive among their
own people and raised $50. It was
agreed that the Negro committee
would have the privilege of spend-
ing 75 per cent of their money
which they contributed to the
Montevallo Community Chest. They
were allowed to deduct from their
donations any expenses which were
related to such receipts.

It was believed that the arrange-
ment whereby the Negroes would
make direct contributions to the
Montevallo Community C h e s t
would give them a feeling of par-
ticipation in community affairs and
would give them an understanding
of the operation of the Community
Chest. It likewise would make it
possible for them to contribute to,
as well as receive from, the Com-
munity Chest.

I believe the interest in the pro-
ject was very real and is worthy
of encouragement. Tfiey are willing
to undertake such projects and, in
my opinion, are not only willing,
but desire to assume such respon-
sibility.

I sincerely hope that the Social
Welfare Committee will continue
this relationship and will encourage
such Negro participation in the
Montevallo Community Chest.

Mrs. F. M. Eiland, Sr.
Dies In. Bessemer

Mrs. F. M. Eiland Sr., of Under-
wood, Alabama died in a Bessemer
hospital on November 1, 1946. She
had been in ill health and had suf-
fered much for the last two years
all of which she bore with patience
and Christian faith.

Mrs. Eiland was unusually belov-
ed by all who knew her. She with
her husband and family had resid-
ed in this county for about 26
years.

She became a Christian early in
life, and was a faithful devoted
member of the Assembly of God
Church.

STRAY COW

Taken up at my place October 15.
Large Jersey Cow, dry, weight
850 or 900 pounds and about 8
years old. Owner may get her by
paying expenses of keeping her
up.—P. B. Davis, Montevallo, Rt.
next to Bailey Farm.

STRAYED
Holstein Bull

Half Grown

Last seen near Aldrich
November 5

$5.00 Reward

for apprehension
plus extra trouble

IVEY'S DAIRY
Phone 8341

Montevallo

Her life has not ended it has only
begun in it fullness. A large sympa-
thetic gathering of friends and lov-
ed ones assembled at the ceme-
tery to pay a last sad tribute of
love, and respect to this lamented
wife, and mother. The mass of
beautiful flowers which covered her
grave fittingly symbolize the beauty
of her life.

The funeral services was con-
ducted by her pastor, the Rev. Pat-
tridge in the Assembly of God
Church of this place.

She leaves to mourn her loss a
devoted husband, four sons, and
two daughters, and four step-
daughters and two step-sons.

FOR SALE
One G. E. Electric Range; One 5

Burner Oil Stove; Water Ground
Corn Meal 10 pounds 60c, 12 pound
70c. Open 6 days a week. Will wel-
come your business.—H. I. E. Dyer,
Montevallo, Alabama.

FOR SALE
Walk-in Refrigerator. Price $85.00-

Phone 8341, Montevallo, Ala.

Named to Alabama College Who's Who

The fourteen seniors who will
represent Alabama College in the
1946-47 edition of Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universi-
ties are, seated, left to right, Ad-
die Lou Parris, Oxford; Mayo
Baker, Montevallo; Jane Neff,
Gadsden; Catherine Hatley, Gads-
den; Katherine May, Salitpa;
Grace Korth, Birmingham; Billie

Roberts, Evergreen. Standing, left
to right, Virginia Rice, Anniston;
Rosalie Marshall, Springh i l l ;
Franklee Gilbert, Prattville; Bet-
ty Lowery, Montevallo; Alice An-
derson, West Piont, Georgia. Two
members not included in the above
picture are Marion Dillon, Auburn,
and Caroline Barfield, Birming-
ham.

Old Age Pension
Meeting

There will be an Old Age Pension
meeting at the Courthouse in Col-
umbiana on Saturday November 16,
at 10 a. m. The old folks are invit-
ed and all young people that will
come. Don't miss this meeting if
you want to know what is being
done on getting a pension for the
old folks. There will be two good
speakers present, Hon. L. Thomp-
ard Roper of Clanton.—R. F. Lyon,
President Shelby County Club; S.
A. Harrell, Jemison, Member State
Board and state organizer old age
pension association of Alabama.

Charlie has added a first class
seamstress for all types of altera-
tions and repair work at De Luxe
Cleaners.

LOST
One studio-couch mattress lost on

October 30, between Calera and
Wilton. Finder please call Monte-
vallo 5422.

THERE SIMPLY ARE NOT ENOUGH

NEW CHEVROLETS TO GO AROUND
We are getting our fair share of the current produc-
tion of new Chevrolet passenger cars and trucks.
And as strikes and shortages decrease, as the Chev-
rolet plants are able to produce more and more new
passenger cars and trucks, we'll get more and more
of them to deliver to our customers.

Meanwhile, as long as shortages do exist, it Is our
purpose to apportion our share of the new Chevrolets
available fairly and justly among the many customers,
new and old, whose continued friendship and patron-
tsge are the keystone of our business.

So that you may have no doubt as to our method of

distribution of new Chevrolet passenger cars and

trucks, we make the foifowing—

ICLAR

cars a J ^ ^
the bas,s oh HI , requirements.
(2) veterans occuP ^ ^

) priority of date m w

THANK YOU FOR

Y O U R PATKNCE AND

1 N AWA.T.NG DBWWr Of

NEW CHEVROLET

Montevallo Motors
Montevallo, Alabama



Support Urged For
Christinas Seal Sale

Tuberculosis is killing 144 Ameri-
cans every day—killing at the rate
of one person every ten minutes.

This assertion was made this
week by Mr. Henry M. Johnson,
Siluria, Shelby County chairman of
the 1946 Christmas Seal Sale, who
pointed out that Christmas Seals
wage a year-round battle to help
curb the disease.

Announcing that t h i s year's
Christmas Seal Sale will open of-
ficially November 25, and continue
until Christmas. Mr. Johnson em-
phasized that the generous support
of every citizen of Shelbv County
is needed "to put the skids on a
killer which takes the lives of
55,000 Americans every year.''

"We must employ every means at
our command to stave off a dis-
ease which is a greater killer than
all other communicable diseases
combined," he said. "Tuberculosis
kills more people than all other com-
municable diseases, including such
diseases as typhoid, small pox,
whooping cough, measles and diph-
theria. No person in Shelby County
is safe as long as there is one case
of tuberculosis among us."

Mr. Johnson expressed the hope
that .this year's Seal Sale would be
sufficiently successful to wage a
greater battle against tuberculosis
through a strong program of pre-
vention and control.

A smiling lamplighter, symbolic
of the returning hope of the world,
is featured on the 1946 Christmas
Seal. Each sheet of 100 Seals car-
ries four special Seals which arc
portraits of the four persons large-
ly responsible for the success of the

first seale Sale back in 1907. This
year's campaign is dedicated to
these pioneers who inaugurated an
idea which has resulted in a 75 per
cent decrease in tuberculosis deaths
in 40 years, Mr. Johnson said.

"We must be reminded, however,
that tuberculosis still is the leading-
cause of death among young people
between the ages of 15 and 35. We
all can have a part in carrying on
the fight started by these four."
ahcoso -Soo a s tho

Four Polio Cases
Reported In County

The 353 cases of poliomyelitis
(infantile paralysis) reported from
the entire State between the first
of the year and October 12, in-
clusive, included 4 from Shelby
County,, the State Department of
Health announced today.

Lauderdale and Jefferson led all
other counties, with! 109 and 65 re-
ported cases, respectively. Twenty-
two cases were reported from Mo-
bile County, 12 from Etowah, nine
each from Calhoun, Marion, Tus-
caloosa, and Walker, eight from
Colbert, seven from Coffee, six
each from Dallas, Limestone, and
St. Clair, and five each from But-
ler, Franklin, Marshall, Montgom-
ery and Talladega. Fewer than five
cases were reported from any of
the other counties.

Power Company To
Build New Plant

Announcement has been made by
Alabama Power Company that it
plans to construct a new steam
plant to be located at or near the
City of Gadsden. The plant will be
laid out for two units with an in-
itial capacity of 120,000 kilowatts.
Construction will go forward as
rapidly as plans can be completed,
and materials and equipment secur-
ed. The sitij will be laid out, and
provision made, for the installation
of additional units in the future.

The new plant wil be connected
to the transmission system of the
Company, and its operation will be
coordinated with that of the other
power sources of the system; there-
fore high tension lines and sub-
stations will also be constructed
along with the steam plant. The
plant will be designed to burn both
coal and natural "gas. When running
on coal at full capacity it will re-
quire about 1200 tons of coal daily.

Thomas W. Martin, President of
the Company, in making the an-
nouncement stated that the Com-
pany had made a careful study of
the probable uses of power over
the next few years for industrial,
commercial, urban and rural pur-
poses. Based on this study, and in
keeping with its long established
policy of being ready to meet the
increased demands for power when-
ever they arise, the Company is
planning this substantial increase in
its power plant capacity, which at
the present time is 700,000 kilowatts.

Miss Hubbert First
In Intra-Mural
Discussion Contest

Miss Erin Hubbert, Birmingham
a senior at Alabama College, placed
first in the Seventh Annual Intra-
Mural Discussion Tournament held
en the Alabama College campus on
November 2. The question discussed
was "Should Labor Have a Direct
Share in Management?" The dis-
cussion was held at various hours
during the morning in Comer Hall,
each dormitory being represented
by a team of speakers.

The dormitory placing highest
was Ramsey Hall, the Sophomore
dormitory. Those speaking for
Ramsay were Miss Gussie Ruth
Harper, Pine Hill; Miss Margaret
Ingram, Tarrant; Miss Willie Lou
Jones, East Tallassee; Miss Una
Faye Davis, Montevallo; Miss
Joyce Savage, Birmingham; and
Miss Jean Easter, also of Birming-
ham.

Other high ranking students par-
ticipating in the tournament were :
Miss Gladys Rankin, Anniston;
and Miss Dorothy Deane Wesley,
Anniston; who tied for second
place; and Miss Nancy Gordon,
Akron, Ohio; Miss Joyce Savage,
Birmingham; and Miss Evelyn Cur"
ry, Morristown, N. J., who tied for
third place.

Alabama College Students Work in Atlanta

Left to right, Virginia Barnes, Montevallo; Peggy Williams,
Calera; and Virginia Daniel, Pine Level, senior retail majors
who will work in Rich's store in Atlanta for six weeks. The
retail course at Alabama College offers an opportunity for stu-
dents to select a special phase of retailing, obtain the necessary
background, and gain experience while working in leading de-
partment stores. For the actual work in the stores they receive
a small salary and are granted five hours of college credit.
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Col. Griggs Receives Legion of Merit

Col. John G. Griggs, Chief of the
Air Installations Division, Air Ma-
teriel Command Headquarters, at
Wright Field, Ohio, has b e e n
awarded the Legion of Merit
Medal. The citation accompanying
the award credited Colonel Griggs
with performing outstanding serv-
ice in implementing the construc-
tion and real estate programs es-
sential to supply and maintenance
for the Army Air Forces.

Colonel Griggs is a native of

Montevallo, and was appointed a
second lieutenant in April 1923. Be-
fore entering the Army he was
active in General contracting and
building. He has been assigned to
Wright Field, Ohio, since May,
1941.

In the above photograph you will
note Maj. Gen. B. W. Chidlaw,
Deputy Commanding General for
Engineering at Air Material Com-
mand Headquarters, Wright Field,
extending congratulations to Col.
Griggs.

Blood Test Program
Underway This Week

According to an announcement
from Dr. E. F. Sloan, Shelby Coun-
ty Health Officer, the blood test
program in Shelby County got.off
to a successful start last Tuesday.

5024 residents of Shelby County
filed past the nurse for their blood
test the first week.

This number is not as many as
were expected and all who missed
are urged to consult the schedule
and report to one of the stations
this week.

Stations will operate at Monte-
vallo High School, Vincent City
Hall, Helena School, Buck Creek
Mills, Thursday.

Friday Stations will be held at
Mcntevallo High School, Buck
Creek Mills, Shelby School, Dargin
Church, Vincent Colored School
and Helena Colored School.

Friday is the last date to get a
blcod test during this program and
all residents of the County are re-
minded that this program is a State
Law and a check will be made by
investigators of the health depart-
ment at the conclusion of the pro-
gram.

"Tex" Galloway Dies
After Operation

Willie Elmer (Tex) Galloway, age
36, died Sunday in a Birmingham
hospital following an operation.
Burial was at Montevallo cemetery
Monday. Funeral services were held
at Montevallo Baptist Church, con-
ducted by Dr. Gardner of Oxford
Baptist Church, assisted by Dr. W.
M. Fuller.

Mr. Galloway, a native of Mon-
tevallo, had lived at Oxford for
some time.

He is survived by his widow and
one child; his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. E. Galloway of Montevallo; four
brothers, DuBose, of Montevallo,
Oliver, of Dogwood, Cecil of Child-
ersburg, Bob of Montevallo; four
sisters, Mrs. Mignon McLaughlin,
of New Merkle, Mrs. Polly Lester.
Mrs. Mary Sydell, Mrs. Dorothy
Warner of Montgomery.

The deceased was a graduate of
Montevallo High School. After
finishing high school here he at-
tended Jacksonville State Normal
School. He was employed by the
Plantation Pipe Lines at Anniston.

CARD OF THANKS
To The Voters of Shelby County:

Your endorsement at the polls on
November 5th is very gratifying
indeed. I expect to serve as your
Senator conscientiously, without
fear or favor and with due regard
to my obligation to every citizen
regardless of his or her political af-
filiation.

Yours truly,
W. A. Gulledge

WHOOPING COUGH REPORT

The 315 whooping cough cases re-
ported during the month of August
from the entire State included none
from Shelby County, the State De-
partment of Health announced this
week.

W. M S. TO MEET

The W. M. S: will meet with Mrs.
R. A. Reid Monday, November 26
at 10:00 a. m. for their monthly
meeting and study of the book
"Now is the Day". This book is to
be studied preparatory to the week
of Prayer for foreign missions. All
members are urged to attend.

COTTON GINNING REPORT

Census report shows that 3402
bales of cotton were ginned in
Shelby County, Alabama from the
cro of 1946 rior to November 1, as
compared with 2800 bales for the
crop of 1945.—John D. Mooney,
Special Agent.

"Life Of Poe" Is
Subject Of Program

"The Life of Edgar Allen Poe"
was presented by the Alabama
College Radio Workshop, Tuesday
evening, November 19, at 9 p. m.
over WAPI, Birmingham; a n d
WHTB, Talladega.

Cast included: Collier Whitehead,
Gadsden; Dorothy French, Annis-
ton ; Roy Parker, Calera; Jo Myrle
Colburn, Greensboro; G e o r g i a
Shackelford, Atlanta, Ga.; Joyce
Savage, Birmingham; Marvin Mc-
Cain, Cedartown, Ga.; Glenn Mc-
Lain, Calera; A. J. Baxley, Blue
Springs; Mildred Wooten, Monte-
vallo ; Gladys Rankin, Anniston;
Mae Sedgwick, Boston, Mass.; R.
E. Williams, Calera; Marian Bum-
pers, Grove Hill; Jeanne Brusque,
Marseilles, France.

Mrs. Pearl Logan is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. J. R. Thomas this
week.

Mr. Howard Moore of Bessemer
spent Sunday night and Monday
with Mr. and Mrs. F. Moore.

Welfare Department
Needs Workers

Case Work positions having a
pay range from $140 to $165 per
month in county departments of
public welfare will be filled from
an examination announced by the
Merit System Council for County
Departments of Public Welfare
located at Room 1, Highway Build-
ing, Montgomery 4, Alabama.

Miss Willie Mae Cowden, Coun-
ty Director of Public Welfare,
urged qualified persons to file ap-
plication for the examination prior
to the closing date, November 27.

"Applicants must have graduated
rrom an accredited college or uni-
versity," she said.

The majority of the positions re-
quire an automobile in order that
workers may carry out their as-
signments.

The duties of the position in-
clude, in the main, determining
eligibility and need of applicants
for assistance, rendering case work
services to both family groups and
children, interpreting public wel-
fare laws, and doing related work
as required.

Further information may be ob-
tained from the Merit Council Of-
fice in Montgomery or Shelby
County Department of Public Wel-
fare.

Funeral Held For
Sam Kendrick

Sam Kendrick, age about 48, died
in a hospital in Birmingham, Tues-
day night as a result of burns which
he sustained last Friday night while
on duty at his wrork in a T. C. I.
plant at Fairfield.

Burial was at Elmwood Cemetery
Thursday afternoon.

He is survived by his widow and
two children. He was a son of the
late Sam J. Kendrick of Monte-
vallo.

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Cunningham
Jr., are the proud parents of_ a
baby girl b o r n November 10,
they have named Tier Linda Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Moore visited
relatives in Bessemer Sunday.
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Local Veterans
Defeat Columbiana

The Montevallo veterans under
the coaching of Mr. C. R. Small,
defeated the Columbiana Veterans
12 to 7 in a game at Montevallo
High School football field Wednes-
day night.

Although the field was wet and
muddy, both teams played a fine
game. Montevallo scored early in
the game on a downfield march of
sixty yards which the Columbiana
team failed to halt. Montevallo at-
tempted to kick the extra point
but failed. Columbiana scored a few
minutes later on a long pass, and
made the extra point, making the
score 7 to 6. Montevallo made the
wining score in the third quarter.

The game was sponsored by the
Montevallo American Legion and
all proceeds will go to the Legion
building fund.

Marian Hughes
Presents Concert

Marian Hughes, known to New
York radio audiences as the "Ala-
bama Thursh," Monday night pre-
sented a song recital here at Ala-
bama College, her Alma Mater,
from which she obtained the de-
gree of bachelor of music in 1941,
before beginning her study of voice
in Philadelphia and New York.
Miss Hughes, whose career exemp-
lifies to the fullest the proverbial
formula, "small-town girl makes
good," is a native of Gadsden, and
has made numerous musical ap-
pearances on the concert and musi-
cal comedy stage, and pictorial ap-
pearances on magazine covers as
a Powers model.

Miss Hughes's voice, which is de-
signated in publicity blurbs as
"lyric soprano," has an almost
coloratura quality in its lightness
and clarity. This was demonstrated
best in the rapid runs of the two
arias on her program, "Una voce
poco fa," from Rossini's "The Bar-
ber of Seville" and "Ah fors' e lui
che 1' anima," from "La Traviata,"
of Verdi, which she performed with
agility and precision. Miss Hughes
exhibited her musicanship by' her
intelligent interpretations, tone col-
or, and exceedingly clear diction.
Her program was well-planned and
varied, consisting of such contrast-

Watches, Rings
Costume Jewelry

Expert Watch And
Clock Repairs

Stone Jewelry Co.
Montevallo, Alabama

Students Work in Chattanooga

Nancy Simmons, left, Paris, Tenn., and Sara Robinson, ]as-<
per, senior retail majors, wilhwork in Loebman's store in Chat*
•tanooga for six weeks. The retail course at Alabama College^.
offers an opportunity for students to select a special phase of
retailing, obtain the necessary background, and gain experience]
while working in leading department stores. For the actuat*
work in the stores they receive a small salary and are granted
five hours of college credit.

ing numbers as "Care Selve," from
"Atalanta" by Handel, "Si tu le
veux," by Koechlin, "Carnaval," by
Fourdrain, the "Laughing Song"
from "Die Fledermaus" by Strauss,
"Ich Liebe Dich" by Grieg, and the
unaccompained Irish Folk Song, "I
Know Where I'm Goin'."

Miss Hughes responded gracious-
ly to the demands of her audience
by concluding her program with
four encores, among which were
the melodious "Tis the Last Rose
of Summer", and Rossini's lively
"La Danza," which she sang with
great facility. She was ably ac-
compained at the piano by Aileen
Wier Dortch, also from Gadsden.

FOR SALE
Auto baby bed, Taylor Tot, Play

pen. All excellent condition.—Call
5422, Montevallo, Ala.

Forest Fire Prevention Week will
begin on December 3. Watch this
paper for further details on this all
important program.

FOR SALE
One bicycle for sale in good con-

dition. — Call Montevallo Times,
phone 5101.

Now Open
Christmas Shop

(In Old Bus Station)

Make your selections NOW while our
stock is complete.

All merchandise on a "first come, first
served, cash and carry basis."

Do your Christmas shopping at home
this year. It's the wise thing to do.

Service Tire & Supply
Montevallo Phone 4521

$3.49
a gal.

NOW AT

Nordan Hardware
Company

MONTEVALLO

All Spots Removed
. . . not just ordinary spots, but stubborn stains, too. If
it can be got out, Charlie will do it!

Press Holds Longer
. . . keep that well-pressed look vital to good grooming.;

No Dry Cleaning Odor
. . . an extra which means a lot to discriminating men
and women.

See the Difference
when we do your Cleaning.

DRUXE CLEANERS
PHONE 5081

Montevallo, Alabama

S. REECE WOOLLEY
W. W. VILLADSEN

Phone 4636

ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE

Equitable Life
Assurance Society

of the U. S.

The Jefferson Mutuals
Fire Insurance

Celina Casualty Co.
Automobile Insurance

T/reytf Make a
Mountain Blush

The amount of money paid out

to furnish you with telephone

, \ service is increasing faster than

the amount taken in. That's be-

cause telephone materials, wages, services, and

new building costs have gone up tremendously,

while telephone rates have remained as low or

lower than they were many years ago. Telephone

earnings are not only the lowest in history, but

are dangerously low despite a record volume o£

business. Reasonable earnings are required to

safeguard the full usefulness of the telephone

for you and your community.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
I N C O R P O R A T E D

TELEPHONE EARNINGS

ARE DANGEROUSLY LOW
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Community Committeeman

Shelby County Farmers will take
time out from their work to elect
1947 Agricultural Conser v a t i o n
(AAA) Community Committeeman
during the week of December 2-7,
1946. '

Mr. H. C. McDaniel, Chairman of
the County Committee pointed out
that approximately 1500 farmers are
eligible to vote in the elections this
year. An eligible farmer is any
farmer who is taking part in the
1946 Agricultural Conservation Pro-
gram or who is carrying Cotton
Crop Insurance.

LOTS FOR SALE
Three large lots in one body of 6

acres in Wilton, adjoining the
old Vest place. For information
inquire at Montevallo Times,
phone 5101.

ll-14-4t

FOR SALE
Heater for sale, cheap. Heats three

rooms.—See H. J. Harrison, Wil-
ton, Ala.

ll-21-2t

Miss Erma Cunningham shopped
in Birmingham Wednesday.

FOR SALE
No 1 Johnson Grass Hay $35.00
Korean Lespedeza Hay :.......$42.00
Yellow and White Corn, per bushel $ 2.00

PRICES AT THE BARN

W. E. HORN
Route 1 Montevallo

MUSIC
Manual Phonographs — Electric Record Players

Battery Radios — Electric Radios

Portable Radios — Recorders — Combinations

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

Popular Records and Albums

Classical Records and Albums

Christmas Carols

Hillbilly Records

We have the All Music Department

Service Tire & Supply
Montevallo Phone 4521

Turkeys
Raised on wire

NOT the frozen or grasshopper kind.

Drive by and pick one for your
Thanksgiving Dinner.

70c Lb On Foot

Mack M Farms
2y2 miles north of Calera

In the picture above several lead-
ers of Judson College, Marion, Ala.,
?re discussing a program for JUD-
SON COLLEGE DAY for Sunday,
November 24. They are, reading

left to right: Rev. H. E. Dickinson,
associate professor of sociology;
Miss Catherine Bates, instructor in
religious education and director of
religious activities on the campus;

Dr. J. I. Riddle, president; Mary
Essie Stephens, field representa-
tive ; and Dr. Fred B. Pearson, vice
president and director of the finan-
cial campaign.

LOST
Black cloth coat with Persian lamb

trim. Exchanged for coat of same
discription at the Presidents Re-
ception during Fiftieth Anniver-
sary Celebration. Information re-
garding this coat call Mrs. J. R.
Lewis at 4081.

ll-21-2t

Yeager
Studio
O P E N

FOR
B U S I N E S S

Call

Telephone 5936

for appointments

FARM AND HOME

(A. A. Lauderdale, County Agent; Marian Cotney, Home Demonstration
Agent; E. H. Wilson, Assistant County Agent; Alma Robinson, Assistant

Home Demonstration Agent.)

Helpful Hints on Curing Pork

The best way to cure pork is with
salt and time. Salt is the chief pre-
servative. Too little salt and even
cold pork may spoil. Too much and
the meat has to be parboiled before
frying.

8 pounds of salt for 100 pounds of
dry cured meat is on the safe or
salty side. If you apply it carefully
six pounds is enough. For slicing
bacon, three pounds of salt to 100
lbs. cf bacon is plenty.

Keeping meat in cure the proper
length of time is also very import-
ant. For dry cure keep all hams and
shoulders in the cold cure at least
Zs days. Hold the joints weighing

SHOP EARLY
and SAVE

We have just the gift you will be looking forward td
getting for each member of the family at Christmas time.
Also gift goods suitable for birthdays, showers, anniver-
saries, etc. Visit our new gift counter today.

KIDS!
We now have a supply of genuine Union

Hardware, No. 5 self-contained
ball-bearing

Roller Skates $3.95 a pr
Also all-metal solid rubber tired

SCOOTERS at $445

Nordan Hardware Co*
i Phone 8311

Buy Hardware from your Hardware Store

over 12 pounds. 2 days per pound.
Bacon dry cures in a day and a
half per pound.

DECEMBER REMINDERS
FOR THE FARM

Here are a few reminders that
should be done in December.

Farm Jobs
December is a good month to
spread lime, repair and paint your
farm machinery. Also clear and
clean up pastures. If your fences
need repairing December is a good
month to do it in.

Forestry
December is a good month to make
things, pruning and to provide for
winter and spring fire protection in
your timberland.

All pecans should be gathered be-
fore they are damaged by bad
weather. Prices are usually higher
before Christmas than after.

Livestock
Turn cattle on winter grazing crops
as fields are gleaned. Keep fall pigs
on green grazing crops with full
feed of corn.

Paultry
It is impossible for hens to lay

eggs unless they eat more feed of
the right kind than it takes to
maintain life. Give her plenty of
good feed.

During December keep birds con-
fined to the house close to the mash
hoppers full of feed until noon each
day, and all day on rainy days.

All night lights will stimulate
feed consumption, thus more eggs.

If you are relying on poultry to
be a definite source of your cash
income, you should have at least
100 hens on vour farm. December
is a good month to be planning
your poultry program for next
spring.

Soil Conservation
A great deal of soil can be saved

this winter if cotton and corn stalks
and other crop residues are cut and
disced into the ground.

December is the best month for
terracing. Existing terraces should
be plowed and repaired before the
winter rains set in.

FOR SALE
Walk-in Refrigerator. Price $85.00-

Phone 8341, Montevallo, Ala.
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WILTON NEWS
Mrs. Bell McClendon visited Mrs.

Magie McClendon during the week
end.

* * *
We are sorry to report that Mr.

Whitfield Moreland is on the sick
list this week.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Beasley and

Wayne spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Beasley.

* * »
Mr. Clifford Gregory and friend

Mr. Leonard Parveno visited Mrs.
Edith Carothers and Mrs. M. N.
Fancher Saturday and Sunday.

* * *

Mrs. Lois Hubbard spent Monday
and Tuesday in Selma.

* * *
Mrs Clemmie Bradley shopped, in

Birmingham Saturday.
* * *

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Poole and
children visited in Powderly and
Morgan Sunday.

* * *
Mr. John Carter celebrated his

birthday Sunday. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bostic of
Ensley, Dorothy, Carrie Nell and
Mary Anders of Inglenook and Mr.
and Mrs. Wilson Carter of Monte-
vallo and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bell
and children.

* * *
Mrs. J. A. Bowden is in Birming-

ham this week, taking medical
treatment. We hope she will be
home soon much improved.

* * *
Mrs. Abey Robinson shopped in

Birmingham Wednesday.
* * *

Rev. Goodwin and Mr. B. B.
Curry attended the convention in
Birmingham this week.

Spring Creek News
Mrs. Will Allen and children and

Mr. Joe Smith spent Sunday in
Birmingham.

Mr. Robert Frost, and James
Frost of Tarrant. and J. M. Frost
S2[c of Memphis were the past
week end guests of Mrs. Carrie
Ingram and Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Ingram.

* * *
Mrs. D. B. Whetstone was the

dinner guest Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. E. G. Alexander and E. G. Jr.

* * *
Mr. Lloyd McLaughlin of Birm-

ingham was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Ingram Monday.

* * *
Billy Ingram S2|c of Pensacola,

Florida was the guest of his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Ingram re-
cently.

* * *
Mrs. William Goad, Steve and

Martha Ingram of Birmingham
spent the past week end with Mr.

Complete

FUNERAL
PROTECTION
(No Age Limit)

All forms of
LIFE Insurance

and
Mortgage

Protection
Brown - Service
Insurance Co.

J. M. HERRIN
P. O. Box 31, Montevallo

Business Phone 4567

and Mrs. Robert Ingram and fami-
ly.

* • *

Mr. Forrest Falkner of East
Lake was the guest last week of
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Falkner and
family.

* * *
The Home Demonstration Club

was entertained Wednesday, by
Mrs. E. G. Alexander. The demon-
stration on "stenciling" was pre-
sented by Miss Cotney. Refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Alex-
ander to nine members.

* * *
We extend our deepest sympathy

to Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Galloway
and family in the death of Elmer
Galloway.

* * *
Misses Margaret and Jimmy

Ingram of Tarrant, spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Clark In-
gram.

* * *
Mrs. Mae Barnes of Tarrant was

the week end guest of Mrs Carrie
Ingram.

* • *

Mr. and Mrs. Gertie Cupp and
family moved to Ebenezer last
Saturday. We shall miss them from
our community.

FOR SALE

One G. E. Electric Range; One 5
Burner Oil Stove; Water Ground
Corn Meal 10 pounds 60c, 12 pound
70c. Open 6 days a week. Will wel-
come your business.—H. I. E. Dyer,
Montevallo, Alabama.

Home Made
CAKES and PIES

MONTEVALLO CAFE & BAKERY

Red Woolley

LOST
One studio-couch mattress lost on

October 30, between Calera and
Wilton. Finder please call Monte-
vallo 5422.

FOR SALE
One Westinghouse Electric Stove;

One National Cash Register.—See
or call Sam Klotzman, Phone
8461, Montevallo, Ala.

General
INSURANCE

INSURANCE IS MY BUSINESS--

NOT A SIDELINE

Come in and talk over your Insurance
problems with me.

, C Weems
Masonic Building Montevallo, Ala.

Telephone 8041

Do YOU Know fli

YOU DO
If you READ The Birmingham News-Age-Herald

ALABAMA'S ffleA&ftO&taft, NEWSPAPERS
Have you ever been osked if you knew the FULL story behind o

certain worldwide news happening, o certain news event about which
\ people were talking? If so, what was your answer? If you knew the

full story you were able to discuss the subject, to praise or criticize it
as you sow fit. You had formed an opinion based on the information

, you had received. And the chances are that like Mr and Mrs. America,
you got your information from the pages of your newspaper

Only Alabama's metropolitan newspapers, The Birmingham News
or The Birmingham Age-Herald, give you the opportunity of keeping
obreast of world events as they happen day by day. For only The News
ond Age-Herald hove the 24-hour news coverage of The Associated
Press and the Nortlj American Newspaper Alliance, two of the greatest
wire services, with "picture ond feature facilities unequaled by any Ala-

TEAR

bama newspaper Together with the competent reporters on the stqff
of The New* ond Age-Herald you are always assured local, state, no-
tional and worldwide NEWS WHILE IT IS NEWS.

They are more than just newspapers. They ore daily friends, en-
tertainers and informants. They bring serious advice about business,
household affairs and personal conduct, and help you interpret the news
as it happens. Today, Alabama's metropolitan newspapers ore needed
in every home SUBSCRIBE NOW!

These rates a
mail on a Rural o: _
maintained in Alabama, or in bordering counties to Alabama In Tenntssei,
Mississippi and Georgia.

apply only to persons actually living and receiving their
or Star Route, or in towns where carrier delivery it not

SUBSCRIPTION RATE

ONE YEAR ONLY

$7-50 DAILY
THI NEWS OR
AOI-HERALD

_ _. The H«w» ot Ao»«
0 0 Herald Dally with

• w w the Sunday New»-
Agt-Herold

_ _ _ _ _ JEAROUTALJBNG DOTTEDtlNf _£D,MAI IJODAV_—-- . _ _ , _ , _ , . _ , _ , .

NEWS-AGE-HERALD

Birmingham, Ala.

Enclosed find $ for » » BinMrn«,hoin Kews (daily), I

I » Birmingham Mewt-Aje-HeroM (Sunday) for one yeor.

I Birmingham Ag«-Htrold (dally).

NAMI

POSTOFFICI ^ T 'M. #. 0 . BOX BOX
Please check If this It M W or tenewol «ub«crlption.

I New Subttrlber « » OM M»erlb«#



Christinas Seal Drive
For Tuberculosis

A total of 18 persons died of
tuberculosis in Shelby County last
year, according to Mr. Henry M.
Johnson, Siluria, who this week
cited figures based on a report issu-
ed by the State Health Department
and the Alabama Tuberculosis As-
sociation.

"Since statistical studies have
shown there probably are 9 cases
existing in a community for every
annual death from tuberculosis, we
get a mental picture of 162 cases in
Shelby County representing a chal-
lenge and threat to every person
in the county," he said.

Mr. Johnson is chairman of the
Shelby County Tuberculosis Asso-
ciation which is sponsoring the 1946
Christmas Seal Sale, an organized
appeal for funds with which to help
prevent and control tuberculosis.
The Seal Sale is the only campaign
held to raise funds for the volun-
tary tuberculosis Associations of
the nation, Mr. Johnson said, add-
ing that 95 per cent of the money
from sales remains in Alabama and
a minimum of 75 per cent stays in
the county in which it is raised.

Stressing that tuberculosis is a
highly communicable disease, Mr.
Johnson said national statistics
prove the majority of cases are
never reported to health authorities.

"But by multiplying our known
TB deaths last year by nine, we
can estimate at 162 the tuberculosis
load existing in Shelby County at
present. Actually, only 66 cases are
known to county and state health
officials.

"The death of the 18 people who
lost their lives to the disease last
year was needless, because tuber-
culosis can be prevented and cured.
The best way to show our inter-
est is to get behind the Christmas
Seal Sale and raise sufficient money
to organize a strong movement to
help prevent and control the dis-
ease," he said.

The Seal Sale opened November
25, and will continue until Christ-
mas, Mr. Johnson said.

Bible Readings For
Christinas Outlined
For each day between Thanks-

iving and Christmas the American
Bible Society has outlined a series
of Bible Readings. This series is
>eing sent to all parts of the Pro-
estant world and will be published
weekly in the Montevallo Times. It
s hoped that all who can will read
hese passages with the conscious-
iess that Christians across the
.vorjd will also be reading them.

The series through December 8 is
as follows: ,

Friday — Gen. 12:1-9; 17:1-8.
Abraham).
Saturday—Gen. 32 .(Jacob)
Sunday—Gen. 37 (Joseph)
Monday—Exodus 3 (Moses)
Tuesday—Ruth 1 (Ruth)
Wednesday—1 Samuel 3 (Sam-

uel)
Thursday—1 Samuel 16; Psalm

-39 (David)
Friday—1 Kings 19:9-18. (Elijah)
Saturday—Nehemiah 6 (Nehem-

ah)
Sunday — Zachariah 4 (Zerub-

babel)

Study Club Meets
With Mrs. Givhan

The Montevallo Study Club met
Wednesday afternoon, November 20
at the home of Mrs. F. P. Givhan
with Mrs. Leslie Hubbard as co-
hostess.

The meeting was opened with
the president, Mrs. W. J. Kenner-
ly in the chair. She led the salute
to the flag aqd the reading of the
club collect. Mrs. G. P. Rogan gave
the treasurer's report and the re-
port of the membership committee.
Mrs. Leslie Hubbard reported for
the Welfare Committee and distri-
buted the blind-made goods.

Mrs. M. L. Orr Sr., reported for
the Committee on Maternal Wel-
fare.

One new member, Mrs. E. B.
Barnes from Boothton, was wel-
comed into the club.

In closing the business session
Mrs. Kennerly urged club members
to enter the writer's contest spon-
sored by the Alabama Writer's
Conclave.

Mrs. Frank Baker led a round
table discussion on the conferences
which led up to the United Nations'
Organization and the United Na-
tions' Chapter.

The hostesses served a delicious
dessert plate with coffee. They
were assisted by little Miss Jean
Givhan.

Louise Lovelady Is
Carnival Princess

Miss Louise Lovelady, Alabama
College alumnae secretary, has been
chosen to represent the town oi
Montevallo in Birmingham's Dia-
mond Jubilee Christmas Carniva
Celebration. She will be a princess
in the queen's court at coronation
ceremonies climaxing five days o'
festivity, November 26 through 30
Miss Lovelady was chosen by the

Parents To Meet At
Elementary School

On Wednesday, December 11, at
p.m. a meeting is called of all

parents of elementary school child-
ren in the auditorium of the Ele-
mentary School.

This is an opportunity for the
parents of elementary school child-
ren to meet together for a dis-
cussion of the aims of the educa-
tional program of the school and
the methods being used to attain
those aims.

As a part of the program there
will be a Round Table Discussion
among two teachers and two par-
ents. If is hoped that there will be
many questions and suggestions
from those present.

After the discussion period plans
are made for the parents to visit
with their child's teacher and Room
Mother in the school room, as well
as a tour of the buildings.

If you have no one to leave your
small children with, do not let that
keep you from coming. Bring them
with you! A group of college girls
have offered to provide entertain-
ment and care for them.
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Montgomery Pastor
To Visit Campus

Dr. Henry Edward Russell, pastor
of the Presbyterian Church in
Montgomery and President of the
Montgomery Ministerial Associa-
tion, will be a guest speaker on
the campus on December 5. He will
speak on "Our Social Responsibili-
ty in the Light of the Christian
Gospel," in Palmer Hall at 7:30
p. m. Dr. Russell is brought here
under the auspicies of the Religious
Council.

Dr. Russell graduated f r o m
Davidson College with an AB de-
gree, from Columbia Theological
Seminary with a BD degree, and
from the University of Georgia with
a Master of Arts Degree. He re-
ceived honorary degree of Doctor
of Divinity from Presbyterian Col-
lege, Clinton, S. C. He has held
pastorates in both Georgia and Ala-
bama.

Several years ago Dr. Russell
made a prolonged tour of South
America, visiting all the nations on
that continent except Colombia,
Venezuela, and the three Guiannas.
During his trip, Dr. Russell was the
author of a series of sixty-eight
articles which were published in
the ATLANTA CONSTITUTION.

He has served as a delegate to
two conferences on the Basis of a
Just and Durable Peace which have
been held in the past two years.
He has also been sent by the Pres-
byterian Church in the United
States as a delegate to the Foreign
Mission Conference of N o r t h
America.

Scouts To Repair
Christmas Toys

Under direction of Brewer Car-
penter, Jr., the Boy Scouts of Mon-
tevallo have a plan to repair worn
and broken toys to give to under-
privileged children for Christmas.

Anyone having toys of any kind
suitable for this purpose are asked
to take them to Mr. Carpenter at
his.shoe shop.

This laudable effort of the Boy
Scouts deserves your support and
full co-operation.

DR. HENRY E. RUSSELL

Services Held For
John W. Tatum, Sr.

John Walter Tatum Sr., 74, of
1575 Druid Hills-dr. Birmingham,
died Monday at the residence after
a long illness. Mr. Tatum was
superintendent of t h e Aldrich
Mines at Aldrich until he retired 12
years ago. Since then he has made
his home in Birmingham and Selma.

Surviving are two daughters.
Mrs. J. B. Chappelle, Selma and
Mrs. Fred Cross, Birmingham; four
sons, Wylie Tatum. Mobile, John
W. Tatum Jr., and Sam Tatum, Bir-
mingham and Carl Tatum, Lake-
land, Fla.; 10 grandchildren and
one great-grandson; one brother
and three sisters.

Senior Class Holds
Informal Dance

The seniors of Alabama College,
gave their annual informal dance in
the Tutwiler ballroom at Alabama
College on Saturday, November 23,
at 8:00 p. m.

The theme song, "The House of
Blue Lights," was translated into
the decorations which were used to
achieve a nightclub atmosphere in
the ballroom. This effect was furth-
er heightened by tropical palm
trees and vases of coquelicot and
golden chrysan t h e m u m s with
sprays of green fern.

Refreshments cf punch a n d
cookies were served in the Tutwiler
drawing rooms. The officers of the
senior class are: President, Addie
Lou Parris, Oxford; Vice-president,
Jeanette Mason, Alexander City;
Secretary, Louise Holcombe, Mon-
tevallo; Treasurer, Martha Sowell,
Atmore.

Members of the Senior Class
from Montevallo who are represen-
tatives to the Student Senate are:
Mayo Baker. Virginia Barnes, and
Betty Lowery.

W. M. S. HOLDS PRAYER
SERVICES

The W. M. S. will observe Dec-
ember 2, through 6th as a week of
prayer for foreign missions. A ser-
vice not exceeding one hour for
each day including Friday, Decem-
ber 6. This is a world day of prayer.
All members are urged to attend.

Lost Child Is Found
Unharmed After
All-Night Search

Randy Gray, 2V2 year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Gray, of
Clanton, was found safe in the
woods near Montevallo at 9 a.m.
Wednesday after being missing
since 11 a.m. Tuesday.

The child was suffering from ex-
posure, and a physician was hastily
summoned. The child was found by
Robert Jarvis, of the Pea Ridge
community. Jarvis was a member
of the searching party which look-
ed all night long for the missing
boy.

Jarvis said he found the boy in
some underbrush two miles north-
east of Montevallo.

"I heard him crying in the under-
brush," Jarvis, farmer said.

Jarvis said the first thing the boy
asked was: Is daddy coming?"

Then when the father, Horace
Gray, Clanton painter, approached
with his other son, 5-year-old John
Gray, the 2j4-year-old missing boy
exclaimed : "Johnny sees me I"

The parents feared the boy may
have fallen into one of two creeks
and three lakes that dot the moun-
tainous terrain into which the
child wandered with his 5-year-old
brother, John Reid Gray. The older
brother was found safe about 100
yards from the house into which
his grandfather, Whit Brown, was
moving Tuesday. He was discover-
ed shortly after the parents sound-
ed an alarm for their two missing
children.

More than 350 persons of this
community waded through mud and
water all night long, using search-
lights, miners' lamps and ordinary
flashlights in their hunt for 2j4-
year-old William Randall Gray.

An appeal over Birmingham radio
stations brought additional search-
ers from Montevallo, Clanton, Dog-
wood Mines and even Birmingham.

The parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Gray live on the Selma
Road near Clanton. They had come
to the 370-acre farm near here to
which Whit Brown (Mrs. Gray's
father) was moving to help in the
transfer.

As the furniture was being mov-
ed, the two children playing near
their grandfather's new home dis-
appeared.

The estate on which they became
lost is known as the Mudd Place,
owned by Douglas Kirkpatrick, Bir-
mingham automobile dealer. Over-
seer of the estate is T. R. Knowles,
brother-in-law of Mrs. Gray.

School was dismissed in Monte-
vallo early Tuesday afternoon so
the older school children could join
the search. Business men of Mon-
tevallo and surrounding communi-
ties closed shops to aid in the hunt.
Many of them were still probing
waters of lakes and creeks studding
the area, and after a sleepless night,
they expressed determination to
stay on the job until the child was
found.

The child's father, Horace Gray
a painter of Clanton, also was up
the entire night and refused to
take any rest Wednesday morning.
About 12 state highway patrolmen
joined the searching party.

Pictured above are the girls chosen best-dressed and their dates for the Retail Dance
leadout, left to right, Alice Anderson, ]ames Farlow, Auburn; Betty Rives, John Calloway,
Selma; Susana Mallarino, Robert Pratt, Birmingham; Carolyn Taylor, David Chichester,
Huntsville; Lyda True, Clarence Cox, Birmingham; Price Pendergrass, Vernon Smith, Boaz;
Marion Dillon, Wallace Jones, Birmingham; Janis Patten, Charles Patten, Birmingham;
Bobbie Roe, Ford Munn, Montgomery; Helen Clayton, one of the ten, is not shown.

CARD OF THANKS

The expression of heartfelt grati-
tude is extended to our many
friends who offered aid, and sympa-
thy during our recent hour of
bereavement.

The Galloway Family
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New Auto Tags To Be
Issued In December

The Department of Revenue ex-
pects to begin replacing automobile
tags spoiled by rust during the
first week in December, and will
handle the job in a manner to
cause the least possible inconveni-
ence to the public, and the probate
judges, Revenue Commissioner A
C. Pitts announced this week.

Commissioner Pitts said that an
agent of the Department of Reve-
nue will be stationed at each pro-
bate office over the State. Motor-
ists whose tags have been rendered
illegible by rust may get a new set
without cost or red tape, simply by
surrendering the old tags. They will
be given a receipt with the new tag,
but no attempt will be made to take
up old receipts. Having a Depart-
ment of Revenue agent at each
courthouse will avoid throwing ad-
ditional work on the probate
judges. Commissioner Pitts 6aid
that the emergency replacement
tags will bear the letter "E", both
for automobiles and trucks, with
tag numbers beginning at 101. Ten
thousand of the emergency tags
have been made, and others will be
available on short notice if needed,
the commissioner said.

W.S.C.S. To Hold
Sale Of Gifts

The W. S. C. S. of the Monte-
vallo Methodist' Church will spon-
sor a gift sale at the office of the
Alabama P'ower Co., Thursday,
December 5, beginning at 9:30 a.m.
Among other articles that will make
nice Christmas gifts, there will be
attractively dressed rag dolls, stuff-
ed animals, luncheon sets, guest
towels, cup towels, mother-daugh-
ter apron sets, pot holders, and
hi-jacks.

More Local Students
Enroll At Auburn

Final tabulation reveals that 34
residents of Shelby County have
enrolled for Auburn's Fall Quarter.
This number includes 31 men, 29 of
whom are veterans, and 3 women.

Some Shelby Countians enrolled
at Auburn after the pre-registra-
tion period ended. These are: Solon
McGraw Jr., junior in aeronautical
administration, and Willie Belle
Florey, sophomore in home econo-
mics, both from Vincent; James
Wallace Curtis Jr., freshman in
pharmacy, and John Lewis Cates,
freshman in agricultural science,
both from Columbiana; Robert E.
Lyman, freshman in mechanical en-
gineering, and William Russell Ro-
tenberry, junior in agriculture, both
from Montevallo.

Thomas C. Gaddy, Wilton; War-
ner C. Morgan, student in building
construction from Helena; Albert
Montgomery Lokey, sophomore in
agriculture from Wilsonville; J.. O.
Jones, Jr., Siluria, freshman in elec-
trical engineering.

RECITAL

Students in Mrs. Hendrick Piano
Class will be presented in recital
Tuesday evening December 3, 1946,
in Calkins Recital Hall.

Prevent Forest Fires;
Save Homes for Vets

Servicemen are in desperate need
of homes, yet this year's crop of
forest and woods fires may again
destroy enough timber to build
215,000 two-bedroom houses, State
Forester, J. M. Stauffer said today.
That is why "PROTECT h i s
AMERICA" is the slogan of the
nation-wide Forest Fire Prevention
program scheduled to start here on
December 3, 1946 he continued.

This threat to the welfare of
Servicemen is no idle one, accord-
ing tR this official. The United
States averaged more than 210,000
forest and woods fires in peacetime
years-"more than 575 every day,"
he said. These fires burned over as
many acres as there are in the
whole of New York State. They
denuded vital watersheds, caused
floods, killed and crippled livestock
and game. And they killed billions
of little trees that should make
more homes, and more jobs, for to-
morrow, he added.

But there is a pay-off, according
to officials who say this year's pro-
gram is spear-headed by .State
Foresters and Directors of .Conser-
vation in cooperation with the For-
est Service of the U. S. Department
of Agriculture.

Nine out of every 10 forest, woods
and range fires in the United States
can be prevented, these officials
say, because they are started by
people who deliberately set them
for spite or some fancied personal
gain, or by people who are care-
less with matches, cigarettes, and
camp fires.

"Our record is better than this
national one," C. M. Stuckey, Ran-
ger, pointed out, but there is a real
need, and a real opportunity for
every one of us to help save for-
ests for our Servicemen, and homes
and jobs for them, BY REMEM-
BERING TO (1) Hold your match
'till it's cold, then pinch it to make

sure; (2) Crush out your cigarette,
cigar, pipe ashes, then, when there's
an ash tray, use it; (3) Drown
your campfire and warming fire,
then stir and drown again; (4) If
you must use fire; Ask about a
permit, burn only on still evenings,
have help handy, kill every spark!
—U. S. Forest Service.

Registration At 18
Is Now Compulsory

While the Selective Training and
Service Act, as amended and ex-
tended until March 31, 1947, ex-
empts men under 19 years of age
from induction, except as volun-
teers, prompt registration at the
age of 18 remains compulsory.

The responsibility of every male
citizen of the United States and
every male person in the United
States, including those who become
18 years old, to register for military
training and service is set forth in
Section 2 of the Act.

Any such person becoming 18
years old is required to present
himself immediately for registration
by the local board for the area in
which he has his permanent home
or for the one in which he may
happen to be on that date.

Failure to register is punishable,
upon conviction, by fine or impri-
sonment, or both.

FOR SALE

One Westinghouse Electric Stove;
One National Cash Register.—See
or call Sam Klotzman, Phone
8461, Montevallo, Ala.

FOR SALE

Heater for sale, cheap. Heats three
rooms.—See H. J. Harrison, Wil-
ton, Ala.

ll-21-2t

FOR SALE
One F 14 Farmall Tractor, Plow Cultivator and

Middle-Buster.

One 1936 Chrysler Airflow 4-door Sedan, motor over-
hauled, good tires, A-l condition.

One 1935 Dodge Coach, new tires, motor overhauled,
interior needs some repair.

GEORGE C. SPARKS
Montevallo ' Route 1'

Next to Kelley's Store across Viaduct

Now Open
Christmas Shop

(In Old Bus Station)

Make your selections NOW while our
stock is complete.

All merchandise on a "first come, first
served, cash and carry basis."

Do your Christmas shopping at home
this year. It's the wise thing- to do.

Service Tire & Supply
Montevallo Phone 4521

FOR SALE

Good Bicycle, large size, in good
condition. — Mrs. C. E. Hoskin,
Montevallo, Alabama.
11-28-lt

FOR SALE

Young Mare with first colt; will
work anywhere, single or double.
Also one-horse wagon. — Phone
6211, Montevallo.

11-28-lt

LOTS FOR SALE

Three large lots in one body of 6
acres in Wilton, adjoining the
old Vest place. For information
inquire at Montevallo Times,
phone 5101.

ll-14-4t

Yeager
Studio

O P E N
FOR

B U S I N E S S

Call
Telephone 5936
for appointments

JUST RECEIVED!
Shipment of New 600 x 16

FIRESTONE TIRES

For T A X I Service
Phone 4266

Shell Service Station
MONTEVALLO, ALA.

BEAUTY PWJS
OJCTION

with

Every Lowe Brothers STYLE TESTED Col-
or has been selected as a result of nation-
wide research, which determines the colors
most preferred in home decoration today.
Choose from them with the full assurance
that they are in perfect keeping with the
latest color trends.

Lowe Brothers
PLAX-COTE

For Interior and Exterior Floors
Wood or cement floors take on long-
lasting beauty with Plax-Cote. One coat $
covers most floor surfaces. Plax-Cote **
flows on smoothly—cleans easily, and will
not water spot. It's STYLE TESTED.

Lome Brothers
HIGH STANDARD

HOUSE PAINT _ _
Covers solidly more square feet of surface! «(£ m. • m O
Wears down slowly and evenly. Made to
give extra years of protective service. A Gallon

Lowe Brothers
MELLO-GLOSS

The Semi-Gloss Wall Paint
Hides most s urfaces with One Coat! Easily % # • * 0 1 1
cleaned. This perfect wall finish retains its *
beauty ajter repeated cleanings. A Gallon

Montevallo Lumber Company
MONTEVALLO, ALABAMA
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O. P. A. Calls For
New Rent Data

The O. P. A. called today for new
data covering all hotels, rooming
houses, boarding houses, tourist
homes, motor courts, auto trailer
camps and auto courts in all rent
control areas, it was announced by
Mr. H. C. Farrell, Rent Director
for the area comprising the coun-
ties of Talladega, Shelby and St.
Claire.

In notifying the operators of the
facilities affected that they must
file new data on their establish-
ments before December 31, 1946,
Mr. Farrell said the action was re-

F O R S A L E

Six r o o m s and sleeping
porch, back porch and fronf}
porch. House insulated, wir-
ed for electric stove. Run-
ning water in house, bath
tub. Built-in cabinets in kit-
chen. Nice garage and barn.;
Nice orchard of about 85;
peach trees. 20 acres of
land. Running water in pas-
ture. Located on Pea Ridge
near Boothton. Telephone
will soon be installed. Price
$4,000.

BOB HARPER

quired by a congressional directive
for separation of these rent con-
trols from others. They will be
classified as transient hotels, resi-
dential or apartment hotels, room-
ing houses and tourist courts.

Landlords renting only houses
and apartments under the O. P. A.
Housing Regulations, are not re-
quired to file the additional regis-
tration, Mr. Farrell said, provided
they are already registered as re-
quired by law.

Registration has been made as
easy as possible for those from
whom new data is required, Mr.
Farrell stated. The only require-
ment is that they fill out in dupli-
cate a single page form. Landlords
may obtain the forms from the local
rent office.

The new form will show terms
of occupancy by months, weeks or
day; services and equipment pro-
vided such as running hot and cold
water, bellhop service etc; extra
charges for these services and total
rooms available.

On The Farms In
Shelby County

By B. F. Hatchett, J. M. Smith
Farmers in the past who have

prepared their land early for Kud-
zu, Sericea and Pastures have had
best results.

G. H. Eastis prepared his pasture
land this summer and fall for seed-
ing. In early October it was pro-
perly fertilized and seeded with
inoculated White Dutch clover seed.
Weather permitting, it will be ex-
cellent grazing by the middle of
December. His policy is, anything
worth planting is worth proper pre-
paration and fertilizing. Anyone

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

Give

Personalized Stationery
with name and address imprinted

$2.00HAMMERMILL CABINET
100 Sheets, 100 Envelopes

MANETTE CABINET
200 Sheets, 100 envelopes. $2.00

LEATHER DESK SETS
BRIEF CASES

Just arrived — a complete line of
EARLY'S SMOOTH WRITING PAPERS

TIMES PRINTING CO.

* Rips mended
* Buttons sewed on
* Hems fastened
* Linings repaired

That's S E R V I C E !
CHARLIE'S SERVICE!

Your suits, coats, dresses are carefully inspected1

. . . inside and out. Ripped pockets, loose place in sleeve
linings, hems drooping, buttons hanging by a thread. . .
we fix 'em for you.

We're always on the look-out for ways in which we;
can improve our service. Better methods, finer cleaning,
more attention to detail.

DELUXE CLEANERS
PHONE 5081

Montevallo, Alabama

seeing his farm will agree with him.
Farmers last year and years be-

fore who prepared their land early
and fertilized for kudzu were able
to get a perfect stand in the third
year.

Those who are planning on plant-
ing kudzu, sericea or pasture grass
next spring should prepare their
land now.

Oland Smith, the County Admin-
istrative Officer of the P M A
(AAA) says that everything will be
done to furnish farmers with kud-
zu crowns, lespedeza sericea, seed,
pasture grasses and clover seed for
spring planting.

Buy your fertilizer early, get
your land ready and see about your
seed before next year.

LOST
Black cloth coat with Persian lamb

trim. Exchanged for coat of same
discription at the Presidents Re-
ception during Fiftieth Anniver-
sary Celebration. Information re-
garding this coat call Mrs. J. R.
Lewis at 4081.

ll-21-2t

FOR SALE
One G. E. Electric Range; One 5

Burner Oil Stove; Water Ground
Corn Meal 10 pounds 60c, 12 pound
70c. Open 6 days a week. Will wel-
come your business.—H. I. E. Dyer,
Montevallo, Alabama.

SHOP EARLY
and SAVE

We have just the gift you will be looking forward tpi
getting for each member of the family at Christmas time.
Also gift goods suitable for birthdays, showers, anniver-
saries, etc. Visit our new gift counter today.

KIDS!

LOST
One studio-couch mattress lost on

October 30, between Calera and
Wilton. Finder please call Monte-
vallo S422.

We now have a supply of genuine Union
Hardware, No. 5 self-contained

ball-bearing

Roller Skates $3.95 a pr
Also all-metal solid rubber tired

SCOOTERS at $445

Nordan Hardware Co*
Phone 8311

Buy Hardware from your Hardware Store

Yes, Chevrolet has the lowest-priced line

of passenger cars in its field!

Today, more than ever before, only Chevrolet brings you

BIG-CAR QUALITY AT LOWEST COST
for Chevrolet has the lowest->priced line of passenger cars

in its field. In fact, the great majority of Chevrolet body

types list at prices substantially lower than those of any

other cars in Chevrolet's price range. And, of course, only

Chevrolet brings you Big-Car beauty, Big-Car comfort, Big-

Car performance, BIG-CAR QUALITY AT LOWEST COST

in all items of purchase price, operation and upkeep!

Montevallo Motors
MONTEVALLO, ALA.
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f ARM AND HOME
9l&8& 1/iewf

MARIAN COTNEY
ALMA ROBINSON

E H WILSON
A.A. LAUDIRD4U

Cooperative Gin at Vincent Aiding
Farmers of That Section

The Coosa Valley Cooperative
Gin located in Vincent, in its first
year of operation, is proving to be
a great asset to farmers of that
section. The gin is a cooperative
owned and operated by farmers and
businessmen of Vincent and the
surrounding territory.

Vincent and its farming territory
has been without the services of a

Watches, Rings
Costume Jewelry

Expert Watch And
Clock Repairs

Stone Jewelry Co.
Montevallo, Alabama

gin for eight years. The Vincent
Exchange Club realized the need of
a gin for that section last winter
and it was with this club that the
idea of building a gin originated.

The gin is one of the most mod-
ern cotton gins in the state. It is a
3 stand, 80 saw continental gin with
cleaning and drying equipment. The
name Coosa Valley Cooperative,
was used because Vincent is in the
heart of the Coosa Valley. S. C.
and L. J. Embry are managers of
the gin.

The gin was completed on Sep-
tember 15th of this year, and has
already ginned 1,300 bales of cot-
ton. The cooperative allows the
farmers of Shelby County and St.
Clair Counties an opportunity to
have cotton ginned closer home. As
the gin is a non-profit cooperative,
dividends will be divided among the
cotton producers on a per bale
basis. It is planned that the gin will
be paid for within 10 years, and
that farmers will be able to gin
their cotton at cost.

Members of the board of direc-
tors of the gin are: I. L. Sharbutt,
President; S. E. McGraw, H. E.
Florey, J. O. Gorman, J. H. Thomp-
son, E. E. Wallis and J. M. Lowe.

The County Wide Farm Bureau
Membership drive is going into its
third week and it is anticipated that
the county quota of 810 will be
reached by the end of this week.

| Beat Workers are still busy con-
' tacting old and enrolling new mem-

bers. It is hoped that all old mem-

FOR SALE
No 1 Johnson Grass Hay $35.00
Korean Lespedeza Hay $42.00
Yellow and White Corn, per bushel $ 2.00

PRICES AT THE BARN

W. E. HORN
Route 1 Montevallo

Home Made
CAKES and PIES

MONTEVALLO CAFE & BAKERY

Red Woolley

S. REECE WOOLLEY
W. W. VILLADSEN

Phone 4636

ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE

Equitable Life
Assurance Society

of the U. S.

The Jefferson Mutuals
Fire Insurance

Celina Casualty Co.
Automobile Insurance

bers will renew their membership.
You can mail in your Farm Bureau
Membership dues to W. Royce
Morris, Secretary-Treasurer at Col-
umbiana.

J. T. Lovett, Kingdom Communi-
ty has a mighty good corn yield re-
port to make. Mr. Lovett planted 2
acres of Hybrid corn this year and
made 68 bushes per acre on the
same land he planted common yel-
low corn and made 32% bushels
per acre. The hybrid corn made

yi bushels more per acre than
did the ordinary corn. Both plots
were fertilized with 600 pounds of
4-10-7 at planting, and side dressed
with 200 pounds ammonia nitrate.

4-H Club members are studying
Horticulture in their November
monthly meetings. Demonstrations
on how to prune apple and peach
trees are being given the 4-H mem-
bers. This is the time of year for
pruning and planting your home
orchards, much fruit can be grown
in a well planted and well manag-
ed home orchards.

Mr. Brown Evans, of Wilsonville
states that he sold $200 worth of
White Dutch Clover seed from 1.2
acres. He states that was the most
profit on such a small acreage that
he has ever made.

Mr. J. M. Denson, of the New
Hope Community has just recently
completed a 30" cow Grade A Dairy
Barn. This dairy barn is one of the
most modern in the county.

Shelby County farmers uftd over
2,200 tons of basic slag, this year.
This fertilizer was used mostly on
pastures, winter legumes, winter
grazing and permanent hay crops.
They also spread 1,651 tons of lime
on their farm lands. The AAA issu-
ed orders to farmers for 387,800
pounds of 20% superphosphate.

According to Oland D. Smith,
County Administrative Officer for
the AAA, orders were issued for
3,548 pounds of White Dutch Clov-
er seed to farmers to improve their
permanent pasture.

College Debate Team
Visits University

The members of the Alabama
College Debate Team left on Nov-
ember 21, for the University of Ala-
bama where t h e y attended a
three day conference, the theme of
which was "That Labor Should
Have a Direct Share in Manage-
ment."

That Debate Team is composed
of the following students: Evelyn
Curry, Erin Hubbert, Robert Wil-
liams, Margaret Findlay, and Jo
Edgar, sponsored by Miss Mary
Compton.

FOR SALE
Auto baby bed, Taylor Tot, Play

pen. All excellent condition.—Cali
5422, Montevallo, Ala.

$3.49
a gal.

NOW AT

Nordan Hardware
Company

MONTEVALLO

Uncle Sam Says

d.
Millions of my nieces and neph-

ews have gone through the experi-
ence of signing on the dotted line
for something or other. In fact,
signing on the dotted line is as
American as the Army-Navy foot-
ball game. This month your Uncle
Sam is Salesman Uncle Sam asking
you to scrawl your name on this
payroll savings card where you
work. You will note it reads: "Sign
Up for Security!" It means ex-
actly what it says. It will authorize
your employer to save the amount
you specify from your pay every
payday for investment in U. S. Sav-
ings Bonds.

Sign up for security today. Then
buy your extra Savings Bond.

U. S. Treasury Department

FOR SALE
Walk-in Refrigerator. Price $85.00-

Phone 8341, Montevallo, Ala.

FOR SALE
One bicycle for sale in good con-

dition. — Call Montevallo Times,
phone 5101.

Complete
FUNERAL

PROTECTION
(No Age Limit)

AH forms of
LIFE Insurance

and
Mortgage
Protection

Brown - Service
Insurance Co.

J. M. HERRIN
P. O. Box 31, Montevallo

Business Phone 4567

General
INSURANCE

INSURANCE IS MY BUSINESS-

NOT A SIDELINE

Come in and talk over your Insurance
problems with me.

W.C- Weems
Masonic Building Montevallo, Ala.

Telephone 8041

MUSIC
Manual Phonographs — Electric Record Players

Battery Radios — Electric Radios

Portable Radios — Recorders — Combinations

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

Popular Records and Albums

Classical Records and Albums

Christmas Carols

Hillbilly Records

We have the All Music Department

Service fire & Supply
Montevallo Phone 4521



In Her Christmas Stocking

Red. Cross Chapter
Awards Certificates

Sixty ladies in Shelby County
have earned certificates in recogni-
tion of their completion of the Red
Cross Home Nursing Course, Miss
Eva Graham, Chairman, of the
Shelby County Chapter's Home
Nursing Service, announced.

Mrs. Estelle Mikell, Itinerant Red
Cross Nurse, conducted the classes
held near Montevallo in the Dry
Valley Community, at Siluria, Un-
derwood, Shelby, Wilton, and in the
Kingdom and Mt. Era communities
near Columbiana.

In the Dry Valley community
Mesdames Eugene Reid, Howard
Mitchell, Audis Lucas, Kathryn
Horton, Claudius Lucas, A r t i e
Lucas, Ottis Bean, Fred J. Lowery,
Elizabeth Turnbloom and R. L.
Argo will receive certificates.

At Underwood Mesdames Lunicc
Peete, Eva Oglesby, Jessie L.
Atchison, Dixie Reach and Bonnie
G. Nannini have earned their certi-
fications.

In the class conducted at the Si-
luria High School for s t u d e n t s
certificates will be awarded Misses
Nora Kathleen Bearden, Wylodean
Harwell, Sara Evans, Dorothy Dean
Douglas, Yvonne Holcombe, Doro-
thy Jean Davenport, Myrtle Lynn
Collins, Bettye Bernice Busby, Sara
Pearl Bozeman, Jane Harris, Mary
Nell Maulding, Eloise Crumley.

The Home Nursing Course for
adults in Siluria was completed by
Mesdames Bill Thomason, W. A.
Duke, J. T. Patrick, Burrel Bran-
non, T. A. Farris, Eva Henderson,
A. L. Langston, Jeunita Posey.

At Shelby Mrs. Mary Nell Lee,
Miss Mattie Lou Vick, Mrs. R. C.
Bates, Mrs. Grace Sheffield and
Mrs. M. L. Warren received certifi-
cates.

Ten certificates will be issued to
the ladies who completed the Home
Nursing Course at Wilton. Those
who completed the course are Mes-
dames W. E. Thompson, S. C. Bean,
Stella Robinson, B. B. Curry, J. T.
Miller, Jewell Winslett, R. D. Gun-
lock, Sr., Syd M. Norris, Estelle
Edwards and Jim Adams.

In the Mt. Era and Kingdom
communities near Columbiana certi-
ficates will be awarded Mesdames
Virginia Talton, Inez Starnes, B. B.
Mooney, Cora Pollard, Zelma Davis,
S a r a h Earnest, Vivian Brown,
Zonie Roper, Maurice McQueen,
Willie Kate Hand.

Ninety ladies attended the Home
Nursing Classes which began Oct-
ober ISth and. were completed Nov-
ember 25th, but due to illnesses and
other reasons some' were unable to
complete the course and thus re-
ceive certificates.

Bible Readings Given
For Next Week

Last week the World-wide Bible
readings sponsored by the Ameri-
can Bible Society was from Noah
to Zerubbabel. This week the read-
ings are as follows:

Monday, December 9—Isaiah 1:1-
20; 6. (Isaiah)

Tuesday, December 10 — Isaiah
52:13-53:12 (God's servant)

Wednesday, December 11—Jere-
miah 1:1-2:13 (Jeremiah)

Thursday, December 12—Daniel
6 (Daniel)

Friday, December 13—Luke 1 26-
56 (Mary)

Saturday, December 14—Matthew
3:1-17. (John the Baptist)

Sunday, December 15—John 3:1-
17. (Nicodemus)

Won't you join with the protest-
ants across the world and read
these passages next week?

New Auto Tags To Be
Issued In December

The Department of Revenue ex-
pects to begin replacing automobile
tags spoiled by rust during the
first week in December, and will
handle the job in a manner to
cause -the least possible inconveni-
ence to the public, and the probate
judges, Revenue Commissioner A.
C. Pitts announced this week.

Commissioner Pitts said that an
agent of the Department of Reve-
nue will be stationed at each pro-
bate office over the State. Motor-
ists whose tags have been rendered
illegible by rust may get a new set
without cost or red tape, simply by
surrendering the old tags. They will
be given a receipt with the new tag,
but no attempt will be made to take
up old receipts. Having a Depart-
ment of Revenue agent at each
courthouse will avoid throwing ad-
ditional work on the probate
judges. Commissioner Pitts said
that the emergency replacement
tags will bear the letter "E", both
for automobiles and trucks, with
tag numbers beginning at 101.
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Chirstmas Lights To
Burn This Year

Montevallo's Christmas Lights
will be burning again this year
through the efforts of the Monte-
vallo Merchants Association. This
action was taken Tuesday night at
the association's regular monthly
meeting. Expenses incurred in con-
nection with Christmas lighting will
be defrayed with funds from the
association's treasury.

Several other items of community
interest were discussed and acted
upon during the course of the
regular business meeting. The next
meeting will be held January 7, 1947
at 7:30 p. m.

Alabama Asks Aid
To Veterans

The State of Alabama, through
its Department of Veterans' Affairs,
today called upon Alabama Indus-
trialists to provide jobs for handi-
capped veterans.

"Most of these physically handi-
capped veterans are in receipt ot
small pensions or compensation,"
Mr. Horton said, "and many of
them, unless otherwise inspired,
will simply adjust their living stand-
ards to the point where they can
exist en the Federal pension and
will lose all worth as self-support-
ing and producing members of so-
ciety. Most of them would, how-
ever, take advantage of the educa-
tion and training provided by Fed-
eral legislation and fit theselves for
jobs in industry, if places could be
found for their talents, despite any
existing physical handicap," he said.

So far as is known, this is the
first attempt to analyze job oppor-
tunities for handicapped war veter-
ans in the Nation.

STUDIOSIS
• Studiosis will have its annual

Christmas Party, December 10 at
7:30 p.m. in Reynolds Hall. Each
member is invited to bring her hus-
band or a friend. Hostesses: Mrs.
Laura Woods, Chairman; Miss
Grace Baker, Co-chairman; Mrs.
Albert Baumgartner, Miss Lois
Ackerley, Miss Edythe Saylor, Mrs.
A. R. Small, Mrs. Victor Young,
Mrs. C. H. Mahaffey, Jr., Mrs. J.
L. Pilgreen.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Milstead
(Cavelle Davis) announce the birth
of a girl on November 19. They
have named her Donna Cavelle.

Dr. T. Napier, Dean of
Alabama College, who will
attend the fifty-first meeting
of the Southern Association
of Colleges and Secondary
Schools, to be held in Mem-
phis, Tenn., December 9-13.
Dr. Napier iv i 11 present
a report of the Commission
on Curriculum.

Christmas Trees
Grown At Profit

Christmas trees that add so much
to the spirit of the season give
farmers another way to add to their
cash income.

At present most of the demand
for Christmas trees in cities is sup-
plied by the Pacific Northwest.
These trees, cut weeks before
Christmas and shipped a long dis-
tance, do not keep their fragrance
and foliage as well as local trees.

Alabama farmers living fairly
close to good markets could grow
Christmas trees on idle land and
sell them at a profift Cecil Clapp,
API extension forester, reports
that many farmers are already do-
ing this.

COTTON GINNING REPORT
Census report shows that 3781

bales of cotton were ginned in Shel-
by County, Alabama from the crop
of 1946 prior to November 14 as
compared with 3257 bales for the
crop of 1945.—John D. Mooney.
Special Agent.

Alabama College faculty members who will attend the
district meeting of the Business and Professional Women
to be held in Montgomery at the Hotel Whitley on Decem-
ber 7 and 8. Left, Dr. Hallie Farmer; right, Miss Rochelle
Rodd Gachet.

High School Band
To Give Concert

The High School Band and Glee
Club will present A Christmas con-
cert followed by a dance on Friday
December 13, in the high school
auditorium. The concert program
will contain interesting arrange-
ments of less familiar Christmas
music including s o m e southern
mountaineer carols, "Oh! Holy
Night," "The Holy City" and others
by the Glee Club, and "Gesu Bam-
bino" by Yon and Victor Herbert's
"March of the Toys" by the Band.
Since most of the concert program
will be sacred music, the stage set-
ting will represent a church choir
loft with lighted window.

The admission price of 50 cents
will include both the concert and
the dance and proceeds wil go into
the band instrument fund. Every-
one in the community as well as
those in the college and public
schools are urged to come to the
concert and stay for the dance.

Buy Christmas Seals-
Fight Tuberculosis

"Just suppose a member of your
family happened to be one of the
18 people in Shelby County who
died last year from tuberculosis.

"Just suppose you were one of
the persons in Shelby County who
at present are known by health
officials to have the disease.

"Christmas Seals are on the job
to fight tuberculosis. Are you do-
ing your part to protect your home
and others, by buying and using
Christmas Seals so their mission of
saving lives can be successful?

This challenge to increase the
fight against tuberculosis was un-
derscored this week by Henry M.
Johnson, Siluria, who as chairman
of the Shelby County Tubercu-
losis Association, urged individuals
to remember that "Christmas Seals
protect your home against a disease
w,hich kills more Americans every
year than all other communicable
disease combined."

Describing tuberculosis as the
chief murderer of Americans in
their prime—the leading cause of
death in the 15 to 35 age g r o u p -
Mr. Johnson urged increased pur-
chase of Christmas Seals as a
means of financing a prevention
and control program to avoid furth-
er needless loss of life in Shelby
County.

"Tuberculosis can be prevented
and cured," he said, "if every one
who can, will add to the fund de-
signed to help control the disease
on a widescale basis. The Christinas
Seal Sale is the only campaign held
to finance work carried on by the
volunteer tuberculosis associations."

Alabama's tuberculosis death rate
was 48-7 per 100,000 in 1935, accord-
ing to State Health Department re-
cords, with 1,434 persons losing
their lives to the disease. Records
show 18 deaths occurred in Shelby
County, Mr. Johnson said.

"Just suppose it happened to you
or a member of your family."

Persons in possession of flash-
lights, lighting equipment or other
supplies loaned by merchants or
others in this vicinity to aid in the
search for the Gray children are
asked to leave such borrowed
equipment at the Goodyear Store
in Montevallo at their earliest con-
venience.
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County Farmers To
Elect Committeemen

Shelby County Farmers will take
time out this week to elect their
county committeemen of the PHA
(formerly AAA) for the coming
year.

Three community committeemen
and two alternates, as well as a
delegate to the county convention,
will be chosen in each of the coun-
ty's 13 farming communities.

Approximately 1500 farmers are
eligible to vote on committeemen
this year. Farmers who participate
in the Agricultural Conservation or
Crop Insurance programs are eligi-
ble to vote.

All farmers are urged to vote in
this election. It is to his best in-
terest to make sure that the men
administering the AAA program in
the county are the ones he wants
to represent him.

The time, date and place of the
elections are listed below:

Beat one: County office; Satur-
day, December 7, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Beat two: Spring Creek Church,
Wednesday, December 4, 9 a.m. to
2 p.m.

Beat three: Bowdon Motor Co.,

Calera, Saturday, December 7, 9
a.m. to 2 p.m.

Beat four: Newala, Friday, Dec-
ember 6, 9 a.m. to 12 noon; City
Hall, Montevallo, Friday December
6, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

Beats S, 6, 17, 19, and 20, Maylene
School, Thursday, December 5,
9 a.m. to 12 noon; Helena School,
Thursday, December S, 1 p.m. to
3 p.m.

Beats 7 and 21: Roy's Store, Si-
suria, Saturday, December 7, 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m.

Beats 8, 12 and 13: Blackerby's
Store, Chelsea, Saturday, December
7, 9 a.m. to 12 noon; New Hope
School, Saturday, December 7, 1
p.m. to 2 p.m.; Cornelius Store, Sat-
urday, December 7, 2:1S p.m. to
3 :15 p.m.

All of Beat 9 south of Fourmile
Creek: Frank's Store, Wilsonville,
Thursday, December S, 9 a.m. to
3 p.m.

Beat 10: John Hines Store, Har-
persville, Friday, December 6, 9 a.m.
to 12 noon; Wallis Store, Friday,
December 6, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

Beat 11 and that portion of Beat
9 North of Fourmile Creek: Four-
mile School, Friday, December 6,
9 a.m. to 12 noon; Archers Store,
Westover, Frida}^ December 6, 1
p.m. to 3 p.m.

Beats 14, IS and 18: Vandiver
School, Monday, December 9, 10
a.m. to 12 noon; Bowdons Store,
Dunnavant, Monday, December 9,
1 p.m. to 2 :30 p.m.

Beat 16: Gorman's Store, Vincent
Wednesday, December 4; 9 a.m. to
3 p.m.

LOST

One studio-couch mattress lost on
October 30, between Calera and
Wilton. Finder please call Monte-
vallo 5422.

COVERS EVEN

1. The synthetic resin and oil f inish . . .
miraculously thins with water for your
convenience and economy.
2. Latest, smartest colors! Styled by
leading decorators.
3. Increased durability! A harder ,
tougher, longer-lasting finish.
4. Greater hiding power! One coat'covers
most any interior surface, even wall-
paper.
B. Washable!
6. Applies like magic! V -

7. Dries in one hour!
8. No "painty" odor!

j 9. One gallon does an average room!

There is only one Kem-Tone
Accept No Substitute!

• • •

X PRODUCT OF

SHERWIN-
WILLIAMS
RESEARCH

Nordan Hardware Co.
Montevallo Phone 8311

COME IN FOR A FREE KEM TONE DEMONSTRATION

Uncle Sam Says

Apple blossoms are blooming here
in the State of Washington. If I
needed another reason to impress
you with the wisdom of buying
United States Savings Bonds regu-
larly, these orchards would inspire
me. Every Savings Bond will bear
fruit later in the form of a new
home, education for a child, or reali-
zation of other personal goals. Your
Savings Bonds grow to full richness
in ten years, $4 for every $3 invested.

U. S. Treasury Department

Support Urged For
Christinas Seal Sale

Tuberculosis is killing 144 Ameri-
cans every day—killing at the rate
of one person every ten minutes.

This assertion was made this
week by Mr. Henry M. Johnson,
Siluria, Shelby County chairman of
the 1946 Christmas Seal Sale, who
pointed out that Christmas Seals
wage a year-round battle to help
curb the disease.

Announcing that t h i s year's
Christmas Seal Sale will open of-
ficially November 25, and continue
until Christmas. Mr. Johnson em-
phasized that the generous support
of every citizen of Shelbv County
is needed "to put the skids on a

killer which takes the lives of
55,000 Americans every year."

"We must employ every means at
our command to stave off a dis-
ease which is a greater killer than
all other communicable diseases
combined," he said. "Tuberculosis
kills more people than all other com-
municable diseases, including such
diseases as typhoid, small pox,
whooping cough, measles and diph-
theria. No person in Shelby County
is safe as long as there is one case
of tuberculosis among us."

Mr. Johnson expressed the hope
that this year's Seal Sale would be
sufficiently successful to wage a
greater battle against tuberculosis
through a strong program of pre-

vention and control.
A smiling lamplighter, symbolic

of the returning hope of the world,
is featured on the 1946 Christmas
Seal. Each sheet of 100 Seals car-
ries four special Seals which arc
portraits of the four persons large-
ly responsible for the success of the

first seale Sale back in 1907. This
year's campaign is dedicated to
these pioneers who inaugurated, an
idea which has resulted in a 75 per
cent decrease in tuberculosis deaths
in 40 years, Mr. Johnson said.

"We must be reminded, however,
that tuberculosis still is the leading
cause of death among young people
between the ages of 15 and 35. We
all can have a part in carrying on
the fight started by these four."

C H R I S T M A S S P E C I A L

Give
Personalized Stationery
with name and address imprinted

HAMMERMILL CABINET
100 Sheets, 100 Envelopes

MANETTE CABINET
200 Sheets, 100 envelopes $2.00

LEATHER DESK SETS
BRIEF CASES

Just arrived — a complete line of
EARLY'S SMOOTH WRITING PAPERS

TIMES PRINTING CO.

Latest Decca Single Records in Stock:
Merry Christmas — Bing Crosby

« 'Twas the Night Before Christmas—
| Fred Waring

Don't Fence Me In — Bing Crosby
Lonbardoland — Guy Lombardo

Other Decca Records Now in Stock:

Christmas Island
Guy Lombardo

Rainbow at Midnight
Ernest Tubb

Star Dust
Phil Baker

.Ain't Nobody Here But Us Chickens Louis Jordan;

You Keep Coming Back Like a Song Bing Crosby

Music Department
SERVICE TIRE & SUPPLY
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First Steps In Animal
Disease Control Free

By A. E. CARNES

IN the United States authorities estimate that
farmers are losing $525,000,000 per year

through livestock disease losses. Alabama
has a laboratory that can aid in practically
stamping out her share of this loss.

The State Veterinary Diagnostic Labora-
tory, located in Auburn, serves farmers, vet-
erinarians, poultrymen and all people dealing
with domestic animals in the State of Ala-
bama, free of charge.

Send Them To Auburn
Alabama's diagnostic laboratory plays an

important part in the rapid control of a dis-
ease outbreak in any section of Alabama. For
example, if a farmer's cattle or other live-
stock begin to die from an unknown cause,
this farmer or his veterinarian has the privi-
lege of mailing suitable specimens taken from
the animal or animals to this laboratory in
Auburn for diagnostic service.

In the case of chickens or small animals it
is considered best to ship the animal. In either
case this privilege should be used immediate-
ly. A pamphlet containing directions for pre-
paring and mailing specimens may be obtain-
ed by writing this laboratory.

When the specimens or animals are receiv-
ed they are immediately delivered to the lab-
oratory, and with the aid of the laboratory's
facilities a quick but accurate diagnosis is
made. This diagnosis is dispatched to the
owner or veterinarian, which enables him to
take immediate action to treat the disease, as
well as control its spread. Rapid control
measures could not be effectively taken with-
out the laboratory's diagnosis which accu-
rately and definitely states what the disease
is.

It Is Cooperative Work
The Alabama Department of Agriculture

and Industries operates this laboratory in co-
operation with the Alabama Polytechnic In-
stitute under the supervision of the State Vet-
erinarian. Dr. W. E. Cotton, lecturer and
consultant, A. P. I., has been its director since
it was established in June, 1942. Dr. Cotton,
known all over the world for his work with
brucellosis in cattle, has as his assistant, Dr.
W. S. Bailey, associate professor in the School
of Veterinary Medicine.

Anthrax Is Serious Disease
Anthrax which can be transmitted to man

is a disease that can strike and kill quickly.
The best known means of controlling anthrax
is a vaccine containing live anthrax spores.
This points to the vital reason why a labora-
tory diagnosis is required by law before use
of this anthrax vaccine can be started. If an
animal displays the symptoms of anthrax but
does not have the disease, anthrax will be the
immediate result if the vaccine is used. The
importance of this laboratory in making a
quick diagnosis when this disease is suspected
cannot be over emphasized.

Dr. W. S. Bailey in the State Veterinary Diagnostic laboratory, Auburn, diagnosing specimen taken from
animal to determine what disease caused death of animal.

An incident that occurred several years ago
will demonstrate another reason why a lab-
oratory diagnosis should be made to start the
wheels of control measures turning when an-
thrax is present. This, of course, holds true
for other diseases.

They Skinned The Cow
Two negroes were skinning a cow that had

died of anthrax. They did not know the cause
of the cow's death but had decided to save
and tan the hide. It was not long after this
until they became ill with anthrax. With a
little luck and a great deal of science they
were saved from death. This was a costly
way to find out the cause of the cow's death.

If these negroes had called a veterinarian
he would have taken a sample of the blood
and mailed it to the State Diagnostic Labora-
tory in Auburn. Within a very short time he
could have told them what caused the cow's
death.

This Man Lost Entire Herd
During this particular outbreak the State

Diagnostic laboratory in Auburn diagnosed
29 positive cases of anthrax. One man lost
his entire herd of cattle before the disease
could be checked. From this it can be seen
why it is important that the laboratory be
consulted at once in any outbreak of disease
affecting domestic animals.

The work of this laboratory is to be highly

commended. Last year only one case of an-
thrax was reported, and to date this year only
one serious outbreak has occurred. These
early reports caused a rapid control program
to get under way, stopping the disease before
it reached epidemic stage.

Service For Poultrymen, Too

Poultry farmers take advantage of this di-
agnostic service especially in the case of sus-
pected pullorum disease. The symptoms of
this disease resemble symptoms of other dis-
eases which make it necessary for a labora-
tory diagnosis before measures of combating
pullorum can be started.

Some poultrymen know this disease as B.
W. D. or White Diarrhea. Pullorum should
not be referred to by these names because
white diarrhea is one symptom of other dis-
eases as. well as pullorum. This is another
reason why an accurate laboratory diagnosis,
is essential.

They Want To Serve

It is the desire of the personnel of this lab-
oratory to serve the people of Alabama in the
first steps necessary to control disease out-
breaks in animals. This laboratory is not to
take the place of the veterinarian but to sup-
plement his work by assisting in diagnostic
work for all people in Alabama who deal
with domestic animals.



Page Two This Month In Rural Alabama

Casto Jarvis, right above, manager of the Decatur Cheese plant, tells L. T. Wagnon, Morgan County
Agent, some of his experiences in buying scarce building materials. Jarvis has added 8,000 square feet of
floor space to his cheese plant recently. —Photo by Austin Ezzell.

Decatur Cheese Plant Had To Be Enlarged
By AUSTIN EZZELL

Assistant Extension Editor

T~\ARMERS in three North Alabama coun-
A ties have poured their surplus milk into a
cheese plant located in Decatur until it lit-
erally split at the seams and had to be en-
larged.

At least that is the reason Casto Jarvis,
pleasant and efficient manager of the plant,
offers for building an additional 8,000 square
feet of floor space this year.

Last year 12,000,000 pounds of milk were
sold to Jarvis by 1,000 farmers in Morgan,
Lawrence and Limestone counties. Total
payroll to these farmers was over $400,000.

"With our additional space for manufac-
turing cheese we will be able to buy a lot
more milk," Jarvis declares. "We hope our
patrons will try to fill the larger plant as full
of milk as they did the old one."

This is the fourth time that Jarvis has had
to reach out and take in more space for this
cheese plant since he began operating it five
years ago. The plant is now six times as big
as it was then. Included in the recent ad-
dition are 3000 square feet of space for re-
frigeration, 1500 to be used for processing-
and 3500 for manufacturing.

Besides being able to handle, a greater
volume of milk for manufacturing cheese, the
enlarged plant also is equipped to make
cheese of higher quality.

Too, newly installed machinery is blending
cheeses of different ages together into what
is known as "processed cheese." This product
requires no refrigeration and can be aged
longer before being used. Jarvis hopes this
is another step toward building a stronger
market for cheese produced in Alabama.

Seed In Demand

FIRST year cotton seed and sericea seed
will be in great demand next year. Farm-

ers who have more of these seed than need-
ed on their own farms should get good prices
for them.

Five Bolls Worth Penny
"Five bolls of cotton are now worth a

cent. All of us have seen the time when
it took 35 to be worth a cent. Debts
made at 35 'bolls of cotton to the cent
can now be satisfied in all honesty at
five bolls to the cent."—J. M. Eleazer
in "Progressive Farmer."

Don't Say "Aw Rats"
About These Figures

WHEN figures are presented for what rats
eat, waste, and otherwise damage, the

exclamation—"Aw Rats"—is* not in order.
It costs plenty to keep rats on the farm, ac-

cording to the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-
vice. Just how much corn will the average
rat eat in a year?

Studies reveal that he eats about 50 pounds
of corn. But that's not all. He also wastes
from 50 to 100 pounds in addition to what he
eats. With corn at $2 a bushel,. or there-
about, he piles up a big bill that the farm-
er must pay, unless someone gets mad about
the whole proposition and decides to put on
a rat eradication campaign.

And another thing. Eradication of rats is
a good health measure not only for the fam-
ily but.also for the livestock.

Veterinarians say that rats carry such dis-
eases as white scours of calves, mastitis, ring-
worm, tuberculosis, contagious abortion, coc-
cidiosis and infections of chickens, and trich-
inosis of hogs.

See your county agent about how to destroy
rats with red squill or other poisons.

What A Cow Does At Night
HTHE common belief that she spends most of
I her time lying down has been refuted

by findings of dairy research workers at the
Louisiana State University agricultural ex-
periment station.

In warm weather, they say, she spends
most of the night grazing—if she gets the
chance—in an effort to make up for time
spent in the shade to escape the heat during
the daytime.

Constant observation of six dairy cows dur-
ing one week in the summer showed that on
two relatively warm days night grazing av-
eraged over six hours, or more than three
times the approximately two hours grazed
during the daytime between morning milk-
ings and evening milkings, according to Dr.
D. M. Seath, dairy husbandman, and George
D. Miller, assistant in dairy research. Graz-
ing habits of the cows were studied to de-
termine their effect on milk production.

Daytime grazing more than doubled on two
relatively cool days but even on the cooler
days the cows grazed more at night than dur-
ing the daytime, it was reported.

"For the entire period," they say, "three
grazing periods were the most common at
night, and the time spent grazing averaged
5.5 hours, while 3.5 hours were spent lying
down and 0.7 hour standing without graz-
ing."

Results of the study, they say, suggest the
importance of placing cows on good pasture
at night and, especially on warm days, the
need for an excellent daytime pasture that
will permit cows to become filled before the
heat forces them to the shade. The study
also indicates that dairymen would do well
to get their cows on pasture as soon as pos-
sible following morning milking and to mini-
mize the time cows are held around barns
during the cool part of the day.—Hoard's
Dairyman.

Loss Is $10,000,000

VALUE of the manure produced annually
by the livestock population in South Car-

olina is estimated by H. A. Woodle and W.
H. Craven, the state's extension agronomists,
at $13,000,000, with fully $10,000,000 of that
value lost because of poor management.

The agronomists base their value of the
manure on its commercial content of nitro-
gen, phosphorus and potash and assert that
there is another factor they have not includ-
ed—worth of the material in supplying hum-
us to worn soils.
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W. N. Manning, sons, and other helpers, Auburn, Ala., killing, dressing, and cutting up hogs for home use.
large family.

Mr. Manning produces his own meat supply for a
—Photoa by Manning Studio.

Pointers On How To
Kill And Cure Pork

IT'S "hog killing" time if they haven't al-
ready been killed.-
Many folks are asking for assistance and

information on cutting up the carcass, cur-
ing the meat, making sausage and head
cheese, and about storing the cured meat.

For the farmer who needs such information
as that noted above, there is a timely publi-
cation that fits the bill. Just ask the county
agent for Extension Circular No. 255 entitled
"Killing, Cutting, Curing and Storing Pork on
Alabama Farms."

This publication gives a list of equipment
needed for butchering on the farm, how to
butcher the hog and cut up the carcass, in-
formation on rendering lard, curing of the
pork by dry curing or brine curing.

Farmers Warned Look Out
For "Hardware Disease"

FROM time to time Alabama Extension Ser-
vice warns against "hardware disease,"

which occurs almost entirely in cattle.
This disease comes from the common habit

of cattle eating nails, staples, pieces of wire,
and other sharp metal objects which they
find in pastures and elsewhere around the
farm. Such assorted hardware often pene-
trates vital organs, sometimes with fatal ef-
fect.

Prevention consists in keeping pastures,
feedlots, fence corners, and all other parts of
the premises free from small pieces of sharp
metal that might cause injury to cattle or
other stock. By particular care to keep nails
out of grain feed and out of feed mangers
many a valuable animal will be saved.

MORE BEEF
HEEDED
NOW!

QUESTIONS and ANSWERS

Question: What is a good recipe for mak-
ing sausage?

Answer: Here is one good recipe: 1 pound
of table salt, 2*/2 ounces of finely ground
black pepper, and 2 ounces of sage for 50
pounds of pork, three-fourths lean and one-
fourth fat. Mix the materials thoroughly
and then spread evenly over the meat. Stir
the meat well before chopping.

Another popular recipe includes red pep-
per. For 50 pounds of trimmings, use 1 pound
of salt, l1/^ ounces of ground sage, \y% ounces
of black pepper, and IV2 ounces of red pep-
per.

Question: Can you give me information on
canning meat?

Answer: Extension Circular No. 166, "Can-
ning Meat For Home Use," contains just the
information you wish. It gives practical
pointers in canning poultry, giblets, beef,
pork, veal, lamb, sausage, corned beef, soup
stocks, and spare ribs. Just ask your home
agent for a copy.

Question: What are homemakers to do for
soap ?

Answer: Save waste fats and make soap
at home. Six pounds of waste fat and a can
of lye will make nine pounds of soap. Di-
rections for making soap are on the can of
commercial lye.

Question: How can I remove food which
has spilled and burned in the oven?

Answer: Saturate a cloth with household
ammonia and place it on one of the racks in
the oven. Close oven and leave overnight. The
ammonia fumes should loosen the food by
morning so it can be cleaned by washing with
mild soap. For badly burned spots, lay the
cloth saturated with ammonia directly on the
bottom of the oven and proceed as above.

They Agreed On Three Points

LEADERS of farm organizations met re-
cently at Buffalo to agree upon certain

major objectives for agriculture.
They agreed that (1) parity formula needs

certain revisions to bring it closer to date;
(2) surplus of farm production must find
satisfactory disposal; (3) there must be price
stabilization and also international agricul-
tural cooperation.

Livestock Better
When Not In Barn

LIVESTOCK kept on green grazing crops
and away from barns the year around

usually are not bothered with diseases and
internal parasites.

Nearly all cases of hog cholera found are
in animals kept in or around barns, rarely in
those that stay on grazing crops, says W. H.
Gregory, API extension livestock specialist.

Cattlemen have learned that a pine thicket
on a well-drained slope is the best "barn."
Calves raised out in the open do better than
those penned in barnlots.

Soil in and around barns becomes infested
with eggs of all kinds of internal parasites
and disease germs, Gregory explains. The
main use of barns should be to store surplus
feed, not to house livestock.

How Reduce Number Runts
fTVARMERS can reduce the number of runty
•1 animals at least 90 per cent through good
breeding, modern feeding practices, and con-
trol of parasites and insects. Then, of the
few runts that do occur, they suggest keep-
ing only those that are well bred and other-
wise promising.

KIDS DON'T KNOW THERE5 A SOAP
SHORTAGE ON.' THATS WHY MOM HAS
TO SAVE MORE .USED FAT SO SHELL
HAVE SOAP FOR THOSE MUD RE PARTIES/
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P. O. DAVIS,

WE'RE now aware of the fact that the wel-
fare of each of us is part of the warp

and woof of the national welfare. And the
condition of the national, yes the internation-
al, welfare affects each of us.

These facts are introductory to what Mar-
riner S. Eccles, chairman, Board of Gov-
ernors of the Federal Reserve System, said re-
cently. Mr. Eccles looked backward, then
viewed the present, after which he looked
forward. Among favorable factors he nam-
ed:
Six Favorable Factors

(1) Nearly 11 million veterans have been
demobilized and absorbed into employment
at a rapid rate. Most of this was done in one
year.

(2) Civilian employment now stands at 58
million, the highest ever. The highest figure
during the war was 56 million.

(3) Incomes of practically all groups are
above record peacetime levels. The annual
income payments are now close to 170 billion
dollars which is higher than any wartime
quarter and more than twice the highest pre-
war peaks of 1929 and 1940.

(4) Federal spending has been cut from
over 100 billion dollars to an annual rate of
40 billion. The budget is being brought into
balance; and we have started on a program
of debt reduction.

(5) Liquid asset holdings of individuals
have continued to increase, but at a much
slower rate than during the war. More sav-
ings bonds have been bought than sold by the
public.

(6) The expansion of total deposits has
come to a halt and has been reversed and in-
terest rates, although no longer declining,
have remained low.
Six Unfavorable Factors

Among unfavorable facts he listed:
(1) Premature lifting of controls of prices

and wages.
(2) Removal of the excess profits taxes too

soon, or when needed to support economic
stability.

(3) Shortening the number of hours of
work per week when "increased production
was the basic solution to inflation."

(4) Continued upward movement of wages
and prices.

(5) Cost of construction, and also some
farm products, have advanced too far, or out
of line with what people are willing to pay,
even at the high level of income at the pres-
ent.

(6) Too much climbing in prices.of urban
real estate (now in many areas twice the pre-
war figure) and also farm real estate.
Too Soon And Too Far

He said that an upward adjustment in basic
wage returns was necessary after the war but
that, in many cases, it came too soon and, in
some cases, it went too far.

Then he turned to production, reminding
that strikes and other disruptions have re-
tarded production in many instances. On
this he said:

"More work and more goods are the basic
«ures for inflation. That is the only way in
which labor can keep the gains from the pay
increases it has received. It is the only way
to safeguard the purchasing power of all
wages and savings. Further wage increases
for the same amount of work and output
would serve only to intensify the upward
pressure on prices. Increased wages that re-
sult in increased prices are self-defeating."

This is the essence of the problem. Ameri-
can people want more goods of all kinds and
they will get them if they can buy them.

Hattie Ruth Limbaugh and Roscoe Limbaugh, Rt. 1, Sylacauga, Ala., with some of the 827 quarts of
vegetables they canned from a 4-H garden project they conducted this year.

And they do not want inflation. Therefore,
by increasing production they will be able to
get what they want without suffering the
evils of inflation which in the end bring much
grief.

He Looked To Future
Looking to the future he said:
"We can succeed in the period ahead (1)

if productivity per worker can be raised—
this is most important, (2) if large scale in-
dustrial disputes and further general wage
increases can be avoided, and (3) if business
groups are willing to refrain from further
price increases, or even to lower prices and
rely upon volume operations for profits.

"High income and employment require de-
mand sufficient to buy what the people can
produce. During the 1930's demand was woe-
fully inadequate. This basic inadequacy may

too
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well develop again when the backlog de-
mands have worn off, unless we have policies
and programs to forestall it.

"But this is not our most immediate con-
cern. We are still in a position—and will be
for some time—where private demand is
basically sufficient to sustain a high level of
employment if maladjustments and specula-
tive excesses are avoided. The immediate
danger is that demand in most lines is in ex-
cess of supply."

We Can Be Prosperous
People now have more money with which

to buy. Income this year, after taxes are
paid, is around 150 billion dollars. This com-
pares with 90 billion in 1941; and 140 billion
as a war peak.

Liquid assets held by individuals are esti-
mated at 180 billion dollars, or almost three
times that at the end of 1941.

All of this adds to the conclusion that we
have the assets, the resources, the know-how,
and the ambition to attain and maintain a
sound and prosperous condition in this coun-
try. And we want to occupy our proper place
in relation to other nations of the world.

Use Anthrax Vaccines With Care

VACCINATION for anthrax is a proceed-
ing which must be undertaken with ex-

treme care, according to livestock specialists,
who warn that strong vaccines which must
be employed in some areas may actually
speed the spread of the disease in areas
where it is appearing for the first time.

The veterinarian should be called if an-
thrax is suspected, since he will know what
vaccine to use.

Outbreaks of the disease have been report-
ed in several states this year.—The Stock-
man.

BARKER and Tallarook varieties of Aus-
tralian subterranean clover are finding

favor in the clay hill sections of the South-
east. Farmers and research workers state
that this clover provides pasture six months
during the winter and spring and then pro-
duces 200 to 300 pounds of seed per acre.
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Horses, Cows Cause
Many Woes To Man

(Prepared especially for This Month in Rural Ala-
bama by the State Department of Health.)

THE horse and the cow, two of man's best
friends among the lower animals, never-

theless are responsible for much of his woe.
For from them he contracts some of his most
dangerous and troublesome forms of illness.

Both Transmit Anthrax
Both of these animals, for example, trans-

mit the dangerous but, fortunately, rare dis-
ease known as anthrax. The germs of this
disease infect horses' hair and may travel to
distant parts of the world before they attack
a person. Several years ago the State Health
Officer received a warning notice from the
U. S. Public Health Service stating that a case
of anthrax had been discovered in another
state after the victim had purchased and used
a shaving brush made of a horse's hair and
shipped into the United States from Japan.

Fortunately, none of the brushes in that
shipment appears to have been sold in Ala-
bama, but the warning served to remind Ala-
bamians of this danger. The cow figures in
the anthrax picture through the transmission
of anthrax germs to persons handling the
hides in tanneries.

Glanders And Lockjaw
Glanders, a disease marked by chronic ul-

cers, particularly in the nose, is much more
prevalent in this country than anthrax, al-
though it is limited to those who are in more
or less constant physical contact with horses.
Veterinarians are especially susceptible.

Even more commonplace among humans,
so commonplace in fact that serum is avail-
able at all times to protect people against it,
is tetanus, or lockjaw. It is caused by the in-
fection of a wound with the tetanus organism,
which normally lives in the intestinal tracts
of herbivorous animals, especially the horse,
and is discharged with their dung. It shows
a remarkable power of survival under un-
favorable conditions. Thus it may be found
almost anywhere, and a child or adult who
steps on a rusty nail or cuts his hand on a
saw or knife that has been left out in the open
should lose no time in seeing his physician
and receiving the tetanus antitoxin.

Other Diseases They Carry
From the gentle cow, known affectionately

as "the foster mother of the human race,"
humans may contract tuberculosis, septic sore
throat, actinomycosis and undulant fever, as
well as the already mentioned anthrax. The
type of tuberculosis contracted in this way is
different from that contracted from other
persons, for, instead of attacking the lungs,
it attacks the bones and joints and produces
a form of crippling. Young people are espe-
cially susceptible to it. Fortunately, it has
been practically eliminated in many states,
including Alabama, by the tuberculin-testing
of cattle and the slaughter of those found to
be infected.

Septic sore throat can usually be traced to
the drinking of milk from cows with infected
udders. Originally found in milk from in-
fected goats, undulant fever is now known to
exist in, and to be contracted from, cows and
swine as well. Pastuerization of milk offers
complete protection to the milk-consuming
public, as far as this form of illness is con-
cerned, but other protective measures are
necessary to safeguard dairy workers and
others whose work requires them to spend
much time in close physical association with
cows.

Actinomycosis is characterized by lumpy
tumors in the jaw and on the tongue, and also
occasionally on the skin and in the bone and
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Mary Louise Wright examining some muscadine grapes on her father's farm at Calhoun, Alabama.

He Calls Them "Lazy Man's Fruit"

Man Almost Stopped

ENCOURAGING members of h i s
church to work, a Negro preacher

declared:
"I never saw a rabbit or a bird or a

fish or a bee in the bread line. The onli-
est critter I saw there was wise Mr. Man.
When the evil days of the depression
came, the rabbits kept on hopping, the
birds kept singing, the fish kept swim-
ming, and the bees kept on gathering
honey. But wise Mr. Man he came
mighty near to a standstill."

"QUALITY

SURE

COUNTS!

viscera. The victim experiences a marked
loss of strength and weight and runs a high
fever.
Keep Using Them, But Be Careful

Fortunately, man can continue to raise and
slaughter cows and sell and drink their milk
without being in serious danger of becoming
sick as a result. The same is also true of the
horse. But the necessary precautions should
be observed at all times, and all, especially
those living in rural sections, need to be on
the lookout for the dangers that unquestion-
ably exist.

"HPHEY grow so easily, I call 'em the lazy
•*• man's fruit."
That is the way C. S. Wright, Calhoun,

speaks of the 17 varieties of muscadine
grapes growing on his cattle and grape farm
in Lowndes County, Alabama.

Annually Mr. Wright produces some 5,000
pounds of muscadine grapes per acre. These
are used in making jellies, sandwich spreads,
and fresh juice drinks. Many are sold as
fresh fruit in nearby towns and villages.

Mr. Wright got his idea of growing musca-
dine grapes from the Georgia Experiment
Station, Experiment, Georgia, which recom-
mends this grape to farmers and fruit pro-
ducers in most sections of the cotton belt.

During 37 years of breeding and testing,
the Georgia Station has developed and intro-
duced to the public over a dozen improved
varieties of muscadine grapes for wine and
jelly products and for market. These include
Brownie, Creek, Dawn, Dulcet, Howard,
Hunt, Irene, Lucida, November, Qualites,
Spalding, Stuckey, and Yuga. Muscadine
vines of these are transplanted in December
and January.

Muscadine grapes are native to the cotton
belt and are well known by older residents.
Many native vines are estimated to be from
150 to 350 years old.

Quality of newer varieties is?, far superior
to the old varieties. As a rule they are not
seriously damaged by either insects or dis-
eases thus requiring very little spraying. Oc-
casionally it is necessary to spray them with
Bordeaux mixture for black rot.—Country
Gentleman.

FARM egg production in 1945, totaling 4,-
601 million dozen, was 5 per cent below

1944, but otherwise the largest on record.
An outstanding development of the year was
the record rate of lay, averaging 118 eggs
per hen and pullet on farms January 1, 1945.
This was 5 per cent above 1944 and about 20
per cent above prewar rate.
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: . • . • - : • : • : • ' • • Less Soil Erosion
If Stalks Are Cut
/COTTON and corn stalks standing on about
^-^ six million acres in the state can help
keep fields from washing if they are cut
down soon after crops are gathered.

These stalks are the cheapest "cover crop"
because the only copt is "running a stalk cut-
ter or a disk over them. Sam Doughty, API
extension soil conservationist, says that when
stalks are lying on the ground they make mil-
lions of little dams on every acre. The dams
keep rainfall from running quickly off the
land, washing soil with it.

A new firefighting plow for use in fighting fire in
forests is being used by rangers and farmers in the
Southeast. It was designed by the U. S. Forest Ser-
vice which has given it the name "Ranger's Pal."
Machines are being used at the Conecuh and Talladega
national forests in Alabama. In tests it has been found
that a ranger with a "Pal" and two or three men in a
crew can get to a fire rapidly in a one-and-a-half ton
truck. It can do as much work in clearing a fire line
as can a ranger and 20 to 30 men working with picks,
shovels, and rakes.

How Much Time Do Gates
Waste?

HOW much time and trouble do your
gates cost you? How many times a

day do you drive up to a gate on your
farm, stop, jump out and open the gate,
drive through, stop, jump out and close
the gate—repeating it time after time
for your truck, tractor and automobile?

It would be handy to drive right
through, wouldn't it, without worrying
about your stock getting out, or some-
one leaving the gate open?

The "gateless gate," or cattle guard,
is your answer, suggests Waldo Bell, Ex-
tension agricultural engineer, of West
Virginia. This device, which can be
placed in the fence alongside the gate,
allows vehicles to pass, but horses, cat-
tle, sheep and hogs won't attempt to
cross.—The Stockman.

Factors Retarding Progress On Many Farms
1. Use of Soybeans for Hay—Alfalfa,

sericea, small grain or mixtures of small grain
or ryegrass and legumes produce higher per
acre yields, afford soil protection and im-
provement as well as sources of supplemen-
tary grazing, decrease cost and increase live-
stock carrying capacity of farms.

2. Inadequate Use of Fertilizer and Lime
—Failure to properly fertilize the part of the
farm not treated with test demonstration fer-
tilizer and failure to use sufficient potash and
lime has seriously retarded yields of pasture,
hay, cotton and corn.

3. Inadequate Acreage of Supplementary
Grazing Crops—Many farmers are depend-
ing on improved pasture as the chief source
of grazing. Adequate acreages of perennials
and winter crops for grazing are essential
parts of the grazing system.

4. Delay in Planting—Yields obtained
are often directly influenced by date of seed-
ing the crop.

5. Delay in Applying Fertilizer—Late ap-
plications of nitrogen to small grain and corn
seriously reduce the yields.

6. Failure to Follow Rotations—Crimson
clover-grain sorghum-oat rotations are pro-
ducing maximum feed yields at low fertilizer
cost. Cotton-vetch-corn rotations produce
most economic yields of cotton and corn.

7. Use of Low Yielding Varieties—The
use of low yielding varieties of corn, cotton,
small grain and grain sorghum seriously re-
duce yields.

8. Excessive Use of Harvested Feed—The
feeding of cotton seed meal, grain and hay
when livestock have access to sufficient graz-
ing causes excessive feed cost. Protein sup-
plement for hogs on alfalfa, white Dutch
clover or crimson clover is not necessary.

9. Maintenance of Low Producing Cows
and Brood Sows—Keeping cows of low an-
nual milk production and brood sows that
produce small litters of pigs is not profitable.

10. Excessive Feed Purchases-—The buy-
ing of a dollar's worth of feed for each two
dollars worth of livestock or livestock pro-
ducts sold gives the demonstrator very low
returns for labor and home grown feed.

11. Failure to Make Proper Use of Temp-
orary Fences—"We could not graze due to
lack of fences," is a common statement. A
properly constructed electric fence is the an-
swer on many farms. Caution demonstrators
not to use home made electric fences. They
are dangerous.

12. Failure to Plan Farm Operation in
Advance—Futting off until tomorrow the re-
pair of equipment and the securing of ferti-
lizer, lime and seed are common factors re-
tarding results.

SB SURE
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In all parts of Alabama, farmers have blacksmiths
busy getting their farm tools and implements ready
for use next spring. The above picture shows Willis
Lovell, Athens, R. 6, in his blacksmith shop sharpening
a plow for a neighbor. Having this work done now
will save a lot of time when plow time comes.

4-H Club Girl Has
Outstanding Record

HEFLIN, Ala.—The outstanding 4-H club
record made by Helen Ray of Cleburne

County covers work in food preparation, can-
ning and gardening for the past three years.

Over 300 quarts of fruits, vegetables, and
meats were canned each year. Helen has
planned, prepared, and served several well
balanced meals and individual dishes. She
has raised 50 chickens in her poultry project.

Helen completed clothing projects for the
past two years, making 19 garments this year
and 15 garments last year. These garments
were very attractive and were well construct-
ed.

This active 4-H member was president of
her class in 1944-45 and served as victoriaide
leader in her community for the past three
years. She was valedictorian of her class at
Fruithurst Jr. High School last year and is
vice-president of her class in Heflin this year.

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. G.
Ray of Upper Cane Creek Community.

It's An Outrage

A Washington newspaper insists that
it's an outrage that the U. S. Gov-

ernment and many states deliberately
make margarine more expensive, hard-
er to buy, and more troublesome to use.

The editor added that there is a fed-
eral tax of Vic a pound on uncolored
margarine and 10c on colored, plus sub-
stantial license fees for manufacturers
and wholesalers. He added: "The un-
fair anti-margarine laws should be re-
pealed as soon as Congress and the leg-
islatures meet."

Need Christianity
QPEAKING recently at a church conference
•3 in Philadelphia former Supreme Court
Justice Owen J. Roberts said:

"We need a democracy that stands on real
Christian principles. We need a democracy
that recognizes the great dignity of the in-
dividual, the fact that the law springs from
him and cannot be enforced unless the ma-
jority of the people believe it should be en-
forced."
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Here are examples of how a farm woman "lives at home." The furniture shown here is hand made by
Mrs. S. D. Ellis, Mt. Tabor Community, DeKalb County. The attractive hooked rug on the floor was made
from an old burlap sack.

Mrs. Ellis shows in the left picture how the center chair in the other picture looks "undressed." Frame
was made from old lumber taken from a nearby planing mill. Stuffing consists of cotton raised on the 91-acre
farm. Springs are from an old automobile. Cover of chair is also hand made. Mrs. Ellis makes such items of
furniture in her spare time and sells them, thereby adding to the farm income.

\

Lappacea Qlover Popular In ^lack
LAPPACEA Clover is proving popular with

farmers in the Black Belt section of Ala-
bama. Examples are given by county agents:

Harry Abrams, Eutaw, Greene County,
says: "You should see the- luxuriant growth
of Dallis grass following my lappacea clover.
I sold cattle off lappacea clover that corre-
sponded in quality with some that I had fed.

"I like the other clover but lappacea rates
No. 1 with me because it comes early and
grows so dense on the land and also stimu-
lates growth of grass that follows it."

J. B. Jackson, cattleman of Greene County,
bought a new place last fall and during the
winter and early spring had opportunities to
sell this place at a nice profit but refused
when he found,a large areii of lappacea clov-
er. Mr. Jackson says, "I like lappacea clover
because my cattle like it sp well. It comes at
a time when it's needed and saves feed."

R. E. Lambert & Sons of Darlington, Ala-
bama, breeders of Polled Hereford cattle,
planted lappacea clover on several acres in
the fall of 1939.

It was hurt some by the heavy freeze in
February of 1940, but enough survived to re-
seed and it has spread to a thick stand on
all of the original acreage planted. Since
then it has been planted on a much larger
acreage and on several soil types.

"It has made better growth on all Black
Belt soil tyjies from January 15 to June 15
than any pasture crop or plant we have ever
used."

Get Fertilizer Early
TPHOUGH it's a long time until spring plant-
1 ing, many Alabama farmers are already

getting the fertilizers they will need. API
extension agronomists strongly urge that all
farmers see their fertilizer dealers about next
year's needs as soon as possible.

Ala-Gold Pumpkins

ROBERT TAYLOR of White Plains has
been doing considerable planting of a

new crop to Chambers County—the Ala-Gold
Pumpkin or African Squash. This plant was
introduced to America by a Missionary from
Africa back in the early 30's and has been
going strong. There is still a very limited
seed supply.

This small sized pumpkin has sugar con-
tent of some 7 to 7.5 per cent as compared to
our native pumpkin of 2 per cent. As a re-
sult, this Ala-Gold pumpkin cooks out even
better to my taste than sweet potatoes and
makes the best of pies. Don't know where
one might secure seed but if you find a few
it certainly would be advisable to plant a few
hills next year.
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He Got Help
CXTENSION Timber Marketing Spe-
ll.< cialist I. R. Martin of Cullman
writes:

"Mr. Luther Glaze of Limestone Coun-
ty had a tract of land which contain-
ed some beautiful pines on one por-
tion. However, a large part had grown
up in small mixed oaks. This was moist,
flat, fairly fertile land which is classed
as crop or pasture land for best land use.
He requested assistance in determining
whether or not be could get enough for
the timber to pay for clearing and con-
verting the tract to pasture land.

"Mr. Glaze received an average of $25
per thousand feet for his timber, or $10,-
000 for the tract, and in addition, is also
practically getting his pasture cleared."

They Can Do The Job
HPHE Retraining and Reemployment Admin-
* istration of the Department of Labor

gives the following facts: between 1940 and
1945 the number of employed handicapped
persons increased over 1,000 per cent. . . .
from 27,600 to 300,000.

Wartime experience showed that practi-
cally every job can be performed by some
handicapped worker. Employers found that
disabled workers stay on the job, have fewer
accidents, often produce more and better
work than normal people, and expect no spe-
cial favors.

In agriculture and related activities, am-
putees with the aid of appliances can be suc-
cessfully employed as farmers, farm laborers,
administrative assistants, soil chemists, soil
conservationists, information specialists, and
foresters. The same jobs are open to those
who are partially deaf.

All types of jobs in agriculture, as well as
in other fields, are feasible for persons with
arrested tuberculosis. Some epileptics are
employed as farm hands. In food processing
plants, blind persons with proper training
can be used in jobs that call for repititious
operations, or that require a delicate sense
of touch.
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Top left photo shows W. D. Salmon (left) and D. H. Copeland, animal nutritionists of the Agricultural Experiment Station, A. P. I., who have produced cancers in
rats on a diet low in choline. Photo at right shows (A) Tumors of the liver (hepatomas of a rat that was fed a diet deficient in choline. (B) Healthy liver of a rat
that was fed the same diet as (A) but supplemented with needed extra amounts of choline to maintain a healthy condition.

Diets May Cause Cancer
MANY attempts have been made to link

cancer to dietary causes, but the work
of two Alabama Agricultural Experiment
Station scientists at Auburn is apparently the
first in which cancer has been produced in
experimental animals as a result of specific
dietary deficiency.

Not enough choline in the diet was the
cause of cancerous growths in the experimen-
tal animals, say D. H. Copeland and W. D.
Salmon, Station nutritionists.

Caused Cancer In Rats
Within 8 to 16 months, a large number of

nearly 100 rats fed a diet low in choline de-
veloped abnormal growth (neoplasms) of
pre-cancerous or cancerous types. These oc-
curred principally in the lungs and liver, al-
though in some cases other tissues became
involved.

Tumors of the liver (hepatomas) were
found in 10 per cent of the rats. Similar
growths were found in the membranes at-
tached to the intestines. Some were attached
to the liver by thread-like connections, while
others had no visible attachments.

In this experiment, dietary cancer in the
livers of the animals was always found to fol-
low cirrhosis of the liver. Cancer of the liver
in people likewise follows cirrhosis in a high
percentage of cases, Copeland and Salmon
point out.

Malignant tumors (adeno-carcinomas) oc-
curred in the livers of 30 per cent of the
rats receiving low-choline diet. Primary car-
cinomas were found in the lungs of 38 per
cent of the animals. In 10 per cent of the
cases, malignant tumors developed under the
skin or were imbedded in the muscular tis-
sue.

Choline Corrected Trouble
In contrast, none of the control animals re-

ceiving the same diet as the others but sup-

plemented with adequate amounts of choline
developed abnormal or cancerous growths.

No experiments of this nature have been
done with human beings by this station. Fur-
thermore, no curative experiments have been
completed. Hence, it is not known whether
choline has any curative effects on laboratory
animals or would have any effects on human
beings.

Choline is a relatively simple organic base
and is sometimes classed as a vitamin. Only
in the last 10 years has its nutritional impor-
tance been recognized, although choline has
been known for many years as an important
constituent of the body.

These Foods Carry Choline
Choline occurs in the greatest amounts in

such foods as egg yolk, brains, liver, kidney,
ovaries, and heart. Moderate amounts occur
in all meats, and small amounts in peas and
beans. Although milk is low in choline, it
is rich in the amino acid methionine which
can substitute for choline in the diet.

$5,44I,OOO Available For Soil Building Practices In Alabama In 1947
By A. W. JONES

State Director, Production and Marketing
Administration

REALIZING the importance of improving
the fertility of our soil, the United States

Government has set aside $5,441,000 for use
in 1947 for carrying out soil building prac-
tices on Alabama farms.

Early in 1946, elected farmer county com-
mitteemen studied our conservation needs
and practices necessary to meet these needs.
These conservation needs were passed on to
state farmer committeemen and technicians
who developed an over-all state-wide pro-
gram that could be used by any farmer in
Alabama, regardless of where his farm is lo-
cated. As a result of this early action, the
full 1947 program was announced on October
1. This is earlier than any previous program
has been announced.

Three Jobs Ahead
Now that the program has been announced,

there seems to me to be three immediate jobs
ahead. The first of these, I believe, should
be to study the new program and fit it into
our own farm needs for 1947. The second
has to do with "stretching" money. Farmers
are actually custodians of the $5,000,000 al-
lotted to Alabama and just how we use these
funds will not only determine how much fed-
eral money we get in the future, but also how
much benefit it means to us in increasing the
yields and quality of the food, feed and fiber
we raise. This reminds me of the story in

the Bible about the talents. If we don't use
our conservation money wisely, we will be
the ones to suffer most, not some congress-
man or technician.

After we have studied the program, fitted
the program to the needs on our farms, and
figured out how to best spend the money giv-
en to us by the Government, we, through our
committeemen, still have the big job of pro-
viding the necessary tools to do the job. For
example, in 1946 and previous years the lack
of trucks and spreading equipment has been
a severe handicap in delivering and spread-
ing on the land the needed amount of agri-
cultural limestone. In 1947, if the need for
applying lime is to be met, we should be plan-
ning now about increasing these facilities and
interesting limestone dealers and truckers in
our liming program.

Plan In Advance
If the needs for the construction of ter-

races, drainage ditches, and farm ponds are
to be reached, plans must be made well in ad-
vance for the mechanical equipment and ven-
dors to operate it. These are just a few of
the big jobs that I see ahead for all of us.
Conditions vary throughout the State. I am
sure that each of you is thinking of other
jobs that must be done in your locality in or-
der to make a big success of our 1947 pro-
gram.

Needs Are Listed
I believe you will be interested in a study

made during the last two years by committee-
men, county and state office employees. This
survey indicates these things i

(1) There are approximately 4,359,000
acres of land in Alabama that still need ter-
racing.

(2) We need to3 apply 1,546,000 tons of
superphosphate or basic slag, 9,485,000 tons
of lime, and 423,000 tons of potash for con-
servation purposes."

(3) We should have 416,000 acres of kud-
zu and 544,000 acres of sericea to provide
erosion control measures on steep slopes and
in terrace outlets.

(4) We should have a minimum of 269,-
000 acres of crotalaria, 3,000,000 acres of an-
nual winter legumes, 132,000 acres of annual
lespedeza, and 1,445,000 acres of newly im-
proved pastures.

(5) We need 45 million feet of drainage
ditches to properly utilize some of our best
potential agricultural lands that are now
water-logged.

(6) We need to plant forest trees on more
than 1,300,000 acres of land that are idle or
abandoned from which we are realizing no
benefit.

(7) We have about 900,000 acres of land
that should be cleared of bushes and scrub
growth and turned into high producing pas-
ture land.

(8) We should be harvesting legume and
grass seed on about 290,000 acres of land
each year.
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Spring Creek News
* * *

Billy Ingram S2|c of Memphis,
Term., was the guest of his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Ingram over
the week end.

* * *
Howard Kendrick, of Siluria, was

the holiday guest of E. G. Alexan-
der.

* * *
Mr. Joe Smith spent the week

end as the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Will Allen and family.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. William Goad and

son, Mrs. Albert Driggers and Miss
Martha Ingram of Birmingham,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Ingram, the past week end.

* * *
Lewis Randall Knowles of Enon,

visited Louie Knowles, last week
end.

* * *
Mr. T. T. Alexander made a busi-

ness trip to Birmingham recently.
* * *

Mrs. Robert Frost and James
Frost of Tarrant and J. M. Frost
S2|c of Memphis, Tenn., spent the
holidays with Mrs. Carrie Ingram
and family.

* * *
Private William Weldon Cupp of

Camp Lee, Va., was a visitor here
Sunday. Pvt. Cupp is spending his
furlough with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. G. Cupp of Ebenezer.

* * *
Mrs. Henry Vandiver of Birm-

ingham is visiting her sister, Mrs.
L. Ingram.

* * *
Messers Foster Lee, Sam Know-

les and Ned Cary attended to busi-
ness in Columbiana Saturday.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Thomas of

West End, were the guests of Mrs.
Lawson Ingram recently.

* • *

Misses Joy and Betty Cupp and
Becky Holcombe of Ebenezer were
the guests of Betty and Marion
Ingram Sunday.

* * *
Pvt. Gordon McDaniel of Louis-

iana is spending his furlough with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
Daniel and family.

* * *
Mrs. Florence Cary and Ned Cary

visited Miss Lorraine McLaughlin
in Calera recently.

* * *
Mrs. Sara Alexander, Mr. Jack

Alexander and Mr. and Mrs. James
Alexander and children of Birm-
ingham were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. E. G. Alexander Sunday.

* * *
Mr. Dillard, Butler of Decatur

was the recent guest of Mr. and
Mrs. T. T. Alexander.

sj Ed. Hedley and Mr. Leland
Headley of East Lake were the din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Falkner Tuesday.

Complete
FUNERAL

PROTECTION
(No Age Limit)

All forms of
LIFE Insurance

and
Mortgage
Protection

Brown - Service
Insurance Co.

J. M. HERRIN
P. O. Box 31, Montevallo

Business Phone 4567

Ann Ingram was the Tuesday
night guest of Miss Lorraine Mc-
Laughlin in Calera.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Knowles and
family were the guestSi of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Knowles Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Mae Barnes and Miss Mar-
garet Ingram of Tarrant spent the
week end with relatives here.

Miss Elizabeth Albright of Ala-
bama College was the dinner guest
of Miss Margaret Ingram Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. 0 . W. Yeager of
Fairfield were the Thursday guests
of Mrs. Lawson Ingram.

WILTON NEWS
* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blood and
daughter, Darlene Bonhill of Con-
cordia, Kansas were the week end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo Ewing.

» * *
Mr. and Mrs. Ennis Lucas and

children were visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. B. G. Rhodes and family Sun-
day.

* * *
Mrs. A. L. Lucas spent the week

end in Birmingham with relatives.
* * *\

Those visiting Mr. and Mrs. A.

E. Beasley Saturday and Sunday,
were Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Baum-
baugh and Tommie Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Beasley and Wayne.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cates and child-

ren spent Sunday with Mrs. Mary
Fancher and family.

* * *
Mrs. Mary Lee Waldrop was in

town for a few hours Sunday and
went to church and worshiped with
us in the morning service.

* * •

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Miller spent
the week end with her parents in
Jasper.

* * *
Those who went to Birmingham

last week were, Mrs. A. E.. Beas-
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moreland
and daughter, Mrs. Abey Robinson
and Faye, Mrs. Clemmie Bradley
and Nina, Carol and Weida Byrd.

Miss Vivian Hale visited
Billie Ann Rhodes Saturday.

Miss

We are glad to see Mrs. Marjo-
rie Yeates out again after being
sick for several days last week.

* * *
We are sorry to hear that Mrs.

ONE MAN
TELLS ANOTHER

"IT'S ONE. TOUND .NIT WEIGHT

Selma
"Pride
FRESH RQASTED"

COFFEE
M A COFFEE CO.
$E LM A, , ' ALA. Cv

PERCOLATOR

On Sale At AH
Leading Grocers

Now Open
Christmas Shop

(In Old Bus Station)

Make your selections NOW while our
stock is complete.

All merchandise on a "first come, first I
served, cash and carry basis."

Do your Christmas shopping at home
this year. It's the wise thing to do.

Service Tire & Supply
i

Montevallo Phone 4521

Emma Bailey is not feeling well,
hope she will be better soon.

Mrs. E. S. Ambrose and daugh-
ter Lavada visited in Atlanta, Ga.,
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Little visited
in Wilton Wednesday.

Mr. J. H. Swanzy is on the sick
list this week and we wish for him
a speedy recovery. \

Miss Johnnie Sanders spent last

week in Bessemer with Mrs. Susie
Splawn and Mr. and Mrs. Grey
Strother.

Mr. and Mrs. Gambrell and child-
ren, Jim and Mike, of Talladega
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Swanzy
over the week end.

Mrs. A. W. Lindsey spent the
holiday with her sister in Wilson-
ville.

* Rips mended
* Buttons sewed on
* Hems fastened
* Linings repaired

That's S E R V I C E !
CHARLIE'S SERVICE!

Your suits, coats, dresses are carefully inspected)
. . . inside and out. Ripped pockets, loose place in sleeve
linings, hems drooping, buttons hanging by a thread. . .
we fix 'em for you.

We're always on the look-out for ways in which we;
can improve our service. Better methods, finer cleaning,
more attention to detail.

DELUXE CLEANERS
PHONE 5081

Montevallo, Alabama

The amount of money paid out to fur-

nish you with telephone service is in-

creasing faster than the amount taken

in. That's because telephone materials,

wages, services, and new building costs

have all gone up tremendously, while

telephone rates have remained as low or

lower than they were many years ago.

Telephone earnings today are not only

the lowest in history, but are danger-

ously low despite a record volume of

business. Reasonable earnings are re-

quired to safeguard the full usefulness

of the telephone for your community.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
I N C O R P O R A T E D
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ARM AND HOME
MARIAN COTNEY
ALMA ROBINSON

E H WILSON
A.A. IAUULRDAU

Farm Bureau Membership Drive
The County Farm Bureau Mem-

bership Drive workers are still hard
at work getting members for the
Farm Bureau. According to W.
Royce Morris, Secretary-Treasurer
over 500 members have already paid
their 1947 dues. This year the
quota is 810 members. This means
that 300 more members must be
signed up for 1947.

It is interesting to note that farm-
ers and leaders who have never
before been members are joining in
a common cause for a common
good. It certainly seems that the
most good and most protection can
be gained by uniting together under
a common banner to solve the pro-
blems which affect all of us.

If your dues haven't been paid,
mail them today to W. Royce Mor-
ris, Secretary-Treasurer, Colum-
biana, Alabama.

* * *

$1,661.69 Yearly Profit From
Poultry

Mrs. G. A. Heaton, Wright Home
Demonstration Club, Wilsonville
has a fine record to report on her
Poultry Flock. Mrs. Heaton had
304 hens for the year with an aver-
age production per hen of 195 eggs.
Feed cost per hen was $1.98.

For the year 1946, Mrs. Heatons
total sales from eggs and chickens
were $2,288.74. Her total expenses
for feed was $627.05. This gave Mrs.
Heaton a total of $1 ,,666.69 profit
on her flock of 304 hens.

Mrs. Heaton provides winter
grazing of crimson clover, rye grass
and oats. A local groceryman car-
ries her eggs to Birmingham and
delivers her feed.

Mrs. Heaton has every right to
be proud of this fine record. Con-
gratulations to Mrs. Heaton.

* * *

Well Drilling In County

Mr. Walter Howell, of Calera has
just recently begun drilling water
wells for farmers of Shelby Coun-
ty. Mr. Howell has purchased a
modern well drilling equipment and
this is certainly something that has
been greatly needed by county
farmers. At the present Mr. E. S.
Killingsworth of Route 1, Calera,

FOR SALE
One Dixie No Smoke 100-lb.
capacity heater, slightly used.
See it at Goodyear Store.

Tragedy In Americo
Coast To Coast

No person or community is Im-
mune from accidents on highways,
farms, in factories, homes, etc.

ACCIDENTS OF ALL KINDS
Are increasing at an alarming

rate this year. It's estimated one
hundred thousand will lose lives,
over ten million people will be hurt,
many seriously.

ARE YOU PROTECTED?
Someone has to pay the bills

when these tragic accidents happen
to you.

F'OR SMALL PREMIUM of $11.
$23, $46 per year, my company pays
for loss of life, eyes, limbs, hospital
bills and loss of income on every
type of accident. We insure men,
women and children ages 5 through
79 years.

In one small southern state alone
this company has paid ten thou-
sand claims since 1939. This service
has helped many. For information
write

JOHN BARR FOSTER
Mezz. Comer Building
Birmingham, Alabama

Name _

Address
Agents wanted, men or women,

part or full time basis.

Alabama is having a well drilled on
his farm.

* * *

In December lots of jobs will be
done in the barns and under the
sheds. This is a good month to
check all your farm machinery, re-
pairing and painting can be done
before using this spring. December
is also a good month to build and
repair terraces, fences and farm
buildings.

* * *

Home Orchards
This is a good time to secure fruit

trees and put them out. Get one
year old plants and put them out
in the orchard as soon as received.
By getting fruit trees out now, they
will get the benefits of the winter
rains.

Women veterans were feted, with
a pancake party in Reynolds re-
cently by Lambda Sigma Pi. Those
attending in addition to the regular
members, were Barbara Andrews,
Stacie Beavers, Martha Craft, Mar-
tha Morris, Evelyn Curtis, Miss
Rochelle Rodd Gachet, and Miss
Edythe Saylor, faculty advisor of
the society.

Lambda Sigma Pi members are
Tulianne Ballard, Marion Dillon,
Franklee Gilbert, Mary Wimbedy,
Caroline Barfield, Betty Lowery,
Virginia Rice, Grace Korth, Martha
Nettles and Addie Lou Parris.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bradford of
Birmingham have moved to Monte-
vallo. We welcome them.

Students Select Ten
"Best Dressed" Girls,

During the formal all-campus
dance, which was held at the Field
House on Saturday, November 9,
the ten best-dressed girls of Ala-
bama College were presented and
acknowledged for the first time.
The dance climaxed a contest spon-
sored by the Retail Club in which
a group of faculty judges observed
the neatness and originality of dress
of the feminine students here.

The decision of the judges gave
the following girls the title of
"best-dressed": from the Freshman
Class, Betty Rives Allen, Selma;
from the Sophomore Class, Janis
Patton, Birmingham; Price Pen-
dergrass, Fort Payne; Bobby Rowe,
Montgomery; Lida True, Detroit,
Mich.; from the Junior Class, Caro-
lyn Taylor, Huntsville; from the
Senior Class, Alice Anderson, West
Point, Ga.; Helen Clayton, Monte-
vallo; Marion Dillon, A u b u r n ;
Susana Mallarino, Bogota, Colom-
bia.

Mr. Curtis Merchant of Autauga-
ville spent Thanksgiving with his
wife Mrs. Merchant and Mr. and
Mrs. Millard Smithermah.

Lambda Sigma Pi, the senior hon-
or society for women, sponsored
a course in Parlimentary Law be-
ginning Tuesday night, December 3
in Comer Lecture Hall, consisting
of three lectures given by Dr. A.
W. Vaughn, head of the English
Department. The course was open
to and for the benefit of anyone in-
terested, the purpose being to ac-
quaint students with the basic
principles of Parlimentary Law and
to promote correctness in its usage.

Fire - Windstorm - Life
INSURANCE

and
BONDS

ROY DOWNS
Central State Bank

Calera, Ala* * Phone 7571

We now have in stock
MEN'S SUITS

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

Let us help with
your Christmas shopping

CHISM'S
Ready-To-Wear

Next to Montevallo Cleaners
MONTEVALLO, ALA.

FOR SALE
Full furniture 3 rooms good quality,

almost new.—Write J. H. Morg-
an, Route 1, Clark Farm, Monte-
vallo.
12-5-lt.

FOR SALE
One 20 foot 2-door Seeger Ice Box,

at a bargain.—Bob Harper, Mar-
vel, Route 1, between Boothton
and Montevallo.
12-5-lt

FOR SALE
One 24-inch Bicycle, reconditioned

and in good shape.—S. M. Mahan,
Montevallo.
12-5-lt.

LOTS FOR SALE
Three large lots in one body of 6

acres in Wilton, adjoining the
old Vest place. For information
inquire "at Montevallo Times,
phone 5101.

l-14-4t

FOR SALE
One G. E. Electric Range; One S

burner Oil Stove; Water Ground
Torn Meal 10 pounds 60c, 12 pound
'Oc. Open 6 days a week. Will wel-
come your business.—H. I. E. Dyer,
Montevallo, Alabama.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Moore and
children of Bessemer spent Thanks-
giving with Mr. and Mrs. F. L.
Moore.

FOR SALE

One 50-gallon, new L. and H. Elec-
tric hot water heater; one 1937
Eighty-five Ford two door coach.
—E. L. Grady, Phone 4361, Mon-
tevallo. 12-5-lt.

FOR SALE

Walk-in Refrigerator. Price $85.00-
Phone 8341, Montevallo, Ala.

Watches, Rings
Costume Jewelry

Expert Watch And

Clock Repairs

Stone Jewelry Co.
Montevallo, Alabama

Lowe Brothers
HIGH STANDARD

HOUSE PAINT
The exterior of your home takes a terrific beating from
the elements! But when protected by High Standard it
can resist these attacks and maintain its beauty, too.
Because it has good body, extreme durability, unusual
cover capacity, brilliance and color
permanence, High Standard is econom-
ical to use. Furthermore, it covers solid-
ly more square feet of surface.

loweSrothers
PLAX-COTE

FOR EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR FLOORS
Plax-Cote covers most surfaces with just one
coat! It dries to a smooth, ex- A <M • •
tremely durable surface that 1 , 1 £ }
stands up under scraping heels
and skidding chairs. A Quart

Lowe Brothers
HIGH STANDARD

PRIMER
The perfect foundation coat, "holds fast"
and seals the surface by M j * i"k
controlled penetration. Idea) JE « (>) | /
for both new work and re<
painting on wood or brick. A Gallon

Lowe Brothers Paints ec:t»3 in .STYLE
TESTED Colors. They art »elec*«d by
nationwide research and ar«. thus in D«r-
fect keeping with the latest in color tM»ds.

Montevallo Lumber Company
MONTEVALLO, ALABAMA



The above picture shows Joel Bearden of Thompson High
School, Siluria, 4-H Club member, receiving a blue ribbon
from P. O. Davis, Director of Extension Service, at Demopolis
Dairy Show held recently.

Navy Recruiter To
Visit Montevallo

A Navy Recruiter will be in Mon-
tevallo the first Thursday of esxh
month, in the Post Office building
at 10 :30 a.m.

Enlistments in the Navy are not
limited now and young men be-
tween the ages of 17 and 30 can as-
sure themselves of a good future
while serving in the peacetime
Navy. The G. I. bill of rights is
still in effect as well as family al-
lowances.

Christmas Seals
Mean Human Lives

Christmas Seals mean human
lives. They mean the difference be-
tween life and death to many
tuberculosis stricken people in Ala-
bama and the nation.

More important still, they mean
protection against tuberculosis for
every citizen of the state—for
every one who cares enough to
safeguard his home and family from
the oldest and most persistent killer
of mankind.

With this statement, Henry M.
Johnson, Siluria, chairman of the
Shelby Count}' Tuberculosis Asso-
ciation, called upon citizens to de-
monstrate added interest in the
fight to stamp out tuberculosis by
buying and using Christmas Seals.

"A total of 18 deaths from tuber-
culosis occurred in Shelby County
last year. Eighteen died because
they did not discovevr they had the
disease until it was too late.

"It's probable there are more
than this number dying now from
tuberculosis in Shelby County—
dying because they will not re-
cognize their plight until it is too
late.

•"The mission of th£ Christmas
Seal is to aid in preventing and
controlling tuberculosis thr o u g h
education and early discovery of
infection. If every one would be-
come sufficiently interested to have
a chest X-ray made, many deaths
will be prevented because the germ
is caught in time.

"No home is safe until all homes
are safe because tuberculosis travels
fast and works under cover. The
use of Christmas Seals on letters
and packages reminds the world
that tuberculosis is communicable,
preventable and curable."

The Seal Sale will continue until
Christmas, Mr. Johnson said, add-
ing that a minimum of 75 per cent
of the money raised will remain in
Shelby County for local tubercu-
losis control work.

"White Christmas"
Is Planned For
Children's Home

With "White Christmas" (Sunday
December 22) drawing closer, the
Board of Directors of the Metho-
dist Children's Home at Selma, in
a final appeal, again calls on Me-
thodists of Alabama and West
Florida to make plans for generous
contributions on that date in their
respective churches to assure the
proper care for the scores of child-
ren in this Home during 1947.

It is pointed out that in spite of
all difficulties of past years the
Methodist Children's Home has
grown larger, is taking care of its
children better, and is living within
its means. Everything is being done
to provide a home atmosphere for
the children rather than the. insti-
tutional usual type.

Interested friends are urged to
apply to "White Christmas" cam-
paign headquarters, (Phone 7-4071)
located at 606 First National build-
ing, Birmingham, with Mrs. O. H.
Horton in charge, for any needed
supplies for carrying out a "White
Christmas" program in the churches
including suggested "three minute
talks," dime cards, plays, pamphlets
and other suitable material.

Ex-Navy Men May
Re-enlist With Rating

Ex-members of the U. S. Naval
Reserve, class B-6, who have not
been discharged from active Naval
service over 90 days, may enlist in
the regular navy in the same rat-
ing held at time of discharge pro-
viding they hold one of the many
ratings declared open by the Navy
Department according to an an-
nouncement made today by Lt. F.
A. Yarbrough, officer in charge of
the Birmingham Navy Recruiting
Station.

Mr. Yarbrough further stated
that ex-members of the USNR V-6
who have been; discharged more
than 90 days, and who were in pay
grades 1 to 5, may enlist in the re-
gular navy in pay grade 5 if they
can meet the mental and physical
requirements. Men discharged, in
pay grades 6 and 7 may enlist in a
pay grade not higher than the one
in which discharged.

Men in the above two categories
arc not required to take recruit
training again. They are sent di-
rectly to Charleston, S. C. where
they are given a new issue of cloth-
ing and assigned to duty.
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In The Interest Of Veterans
As is well-known to the general public, Alabama

College, at the beginning of the current academic year,
admitted men as students. The admission of men to the
college was authorized by the Board of Trustees of the
college reluctantly on the request of the Governor of the
State and in the effort to provide higher education for
the largest possible number of veterans, both men and'
women.

Under the federal laws, veterans receive each an al-
lowance of $65.00 per month for subsistence. If the
people of our town and the surrounding territory can
and will make rooming facilities available for men vet-
erans, there is reason to believe that possibly twice as
many men will enter the college for the second semester1

beginning January 27 as are now in attendance. This
they cannot and will not do if the charges for rooming
facilities are excessive.

The college authorities fully recognize that whether*
or not private citizens will open their homes to veterans
and what charges shall be made therefor is wholly a pri-
vate affair. The college cannot undertake to stipulate;
what such charges shall be. However, it must be obvious
that there is a certain rjatriotic appeal involved in this-'
whole situation in the interest of those men and women
who have served their country in the recent years of war.

What helps the college helps the town. This matter
is presented to the readers of the Times in this public;
way for such consideration as they may see their way
clear to give it.

—A. F. Harman,
President.

4-H'ers Have Record
Year In Club Work
By E. H. Wilson, Ass't. Co. Agent

Shelby County 4-H Club boys and
girls have just completed a record
year in their 4-H Club work Dur-
ing 1946, 1,461 boys and girls were
members of the 37 different 4-H
Clubs located in all sections of the
County.

During the year, 1,199 boys and
g i r l s completed 2,062 projects.
These project's included corn, cot-
ton, gardens, beef calves, dairy
calves, hogs, beautification of home
grounds, food preparation and pre-
servation, clothing and room im-
provement.

According to Miss Marion Cot-
ney, Home Agent, 4-H girls planned
5,126 meals, and served 7,235 meals.
Food preservation was very popular
with the 4-H girls. In 1946 4-H
girls canned 36,385 quarts of fruits
and vegetables.

Beef Cattle and Dairying were
very popular with 4-H boys. 4-H
boys and girls entered 22 beef
calves in the Birmingham Fat Stock
Show last April. These boys and
girls made a total profit of $1,200.31
on their 22 beef calves.

The 4-H Jersey Cattle Club has
been very active this year. This
club consists of all 4-H boys who
own purebred animals. The Club
has now approximately 40 members
owning over 100 purebred animals.
This year the Cattle Club sponsor-
ed the Dairy Cattle Show in Col-
umbiana, showing 41 purebred Jer-
sey animals. 4 girls were among the
club members showing purebred
animals. The Jersey Cattle Club
also entered 17 animals in the De-
mopolis Show and these Shelby
County animals took top honors at
this show.

4-H Clubs of the county are tak-
ing an active part in all school and
Community affairs. These 4-H boys
and girls have done a good job this
year and have every right to be
proud of their 4-H Club work.

MRS. NAPIER ENTERTAINS
D. A. R.

Mrs. T. H. Napier acted as hos-
tess to the David Lindsay Chapter
of the Daughters of the American
Revolution this week. The program,
in observance of Alabama Day,
was a most interesting and enter-
taining talk by Miss Lula Palmer,
"Alabama From A Bus." With a
great deal of wit and charm Miss
Palmer gave a picture of those
people and places in Alabama which
many of us never get to know. The
January meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs. Vaughan.

Students From Every
County Enrolled At
Alabama College

Alabama College, the state col-

lege for women at Montevallo, has

enrolled at the regular session 1946-
1947 students from every county in
the State, twenty other states, and
six foreign countries. There follows
a summary by counties of students
enrolled:

Autauga 10, Baldwin 10, Barbour
9, Bibb 3, Blount 3, Bullock 3, But-
ler 14, Calhoun 15, Chambers 5,
Cherokee 5, Chilton 25, Choctaw 7,
Clarke 6, Clay 5, Cleburne 4, Coffee
9, Colbert 7, Conecuh 22, Coosa 1,
Covington 25, Crenshaw 5, Cullman
5, Dale 8, Dallas 18, DeKalb 8, El-
more 8, Escambia 9, Etowah 35,
Fayette 2, Franklin 1, Geneva 8,
Hale 9, Henry 5, Houston 7, Jack-
son 2, Jefferson 119, Lamar 4, Lau-
derdale 2, Lawrence 3, Lee 9, Lime-
stone 5, Lowndes 1, Macon 1, Madi-
son 16, Marengo 9, Marion 4, Mar-
shall 1, Mobile 35, Monroe 12,
Montgomery 19, Morgan 18, Perry
6, Pickens 3, Pike 2, Randolph 5,
Russell 5, Shelby 57, St. Clair 2,
Sumter 1, Talladega 22, Tallapoosa
13, Tuscaloosa 2, Walker 10, Wash-
ington 10, Wilcox 7, Winston 5,
Out of State, 65; Foreign Countries
12.

Victor Scott Honor
Graduate At A.P.I.

Victor Scott, Siluria, will be
awarded a ^legree in mechanical
engineering.

Mr. Scott has an outstanding re-
cord at Auburn. He is a member
of Auburn's chapter of American
Society of Mechanical Engineers,
has been tapped for membership
into Pi Tau Sigma, national honor-
ary engineering fraternity.

Mr. Scott's social fraternity is
Kappa Alpha, and he is president
of this organization. He is also a
representative on Auburn's inter-
fraternity council.

Christmas Seals

. . . Your Protection
Against Tuberculosis
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Tom Martin Chosen
Man Of The Year

Thomas W. Martin, President of
the Alabama Power Co., and Chair-
man of the Board of the Southern
Research Institute, has been named
the "South's Man of the Year", by
Dixie Business, editor of the publi-
cation, said.

Selection of the man to receive
the award was more difficult this
year, Lee added, because of the
outstanding job done by southern
business leaders in reconversion.
The choice of Martin, however, he
said, was one of universal leader-
ship to the Southern Research In-
stitute, regarded by many of the
South's leaders as the outstanding
development in the South in many,
many years.

Martin's picture will appear on
the cover of the winter issue of the
magazine and a detailed account of
his activities during the past year
will be reviewed in the publication,

Yeager
Studio
O P E N

FOR
B U S I N E S S

Call

Telephone 5936

for appointments

Alabama Plans
Recreation Program

A committtee representing the
State Planning Board, the State
Department of Conservation and
other federal and state agencies
met in Montgomery o nTuesday,
December 2 to begin the task of
drafting a master legislative plan
for development of outdoor recrea-
tional facilities in Alabama. Other
members of the group meeting in
conference included representatives
of the Tennessee Valley Authority,
the National Park Service, the Uni-
versity of Alabama, Alabama Poly-
technic Institute and Alabama Col-
lege. Dr. Margaret McCall, Head of
the Department of Health, Physi-
cal Education and Recreation rep-
resented Alabama College.

The first draft of the study to
be completed by February will in-
clude a survey of existing facilities
for recreation, along with expan-
sion plans and enlargement possibi-
lities in Alabama and other states.
The survey will also include an
inventory of federal, state and local
agencies that might help in the
program , as well as a study of the
overall recreational needs of the
people of the state.

A coordinated, long term plan for
the development of Alabama's re-
creational facilities is an urgent

the editor added.
Long active in civic and indus-

trial development in the state, Mar-
tin has used his own company ex-
tensively to further such develop-
ment. He is one of the original
founders of the Alabama State
Chamber of Commerce, and served
as chairman of the Talladega War
Plants Conversion C o m m i t t e e ,
which laid the foundation for the
sale of the Brecon plant near Tal-
lalega to desirable manufacturing
interests. He was honored for his
v/ork with this group at the annual
banquet meeting of the Talladega
Chamber of Commerce and the City
of Talladega presented the leader
with a resolution expressing their
approval.

The Southern Research Institute
held its annual meeting in Birm-
ingham late in November and scien-
tists from all over the nation at-
tended the session and were out-
standing in their praise of Martin.

SHOP EARLY
and SAVE

We have just the gift you will be looking forward to
getting for each member of the family at Christmas time.
Also gift goods suitable for birthdays, showers, anniver-
saries, etc. Visit our new gift counter today.

KIDS!
We now have a supply of genuine Union

Hardware, No. 5 self-contained
ball-bearing

Roller Skates $3.95 a pr
Also all-metal solid rubber tired

SCOOTERS at $445

Nordan Hardware Co*
Phone 8311

Buy Hardware from your Hardware Store

need for the state. A recent report
on the season's attendance at the
state parks increased 105 per cent
over that of last year. The possibili-
ties for improvement include addi-
tional use of the gulf beach and
the Tennessee Valley area. A pro-
posal has been made for the con-
struction of a fishing pond in every
county. There is also a need for
developing a site for the training
of camp counselors.

Glee Club To Give
Christmas Program

The Alabama College Glee Club
and Orchestra, under the direction
of Miss Claire Ordway, will give a
Christmas concert in Palmer Audi-
torium tomorrow night at 8:15 p.m.

Departing from its custom of
singing only selections from THE
MESSIAH, the Glee Club this year
will add to its program three other
numbers. "The Twelve Days of
Christmas," an old English folk
song, is arranged in madrigal style
for two choruses by Saar. This will
be followed by the Gaul-Bailey set-
ting of a Portuguese carol, "Little
Jesu of Braga." Dr. Clarence Dick-
inson's "The Shepherds Story" is
the final piece in this group. Vir-
ginia Powell is piano accompanist
for these seletions, and the various
solo parts are to be sung by Vir-
ginia Kershaw, Sadie Thompson,
Ella Ruth Gauntt, Mayo Baker,
Joyce Floyd, and Katherine Turner.

The Pastoral M o v e m e n t of
CHRISTMAS C O N C E R T O by
Corelli will be the Orchestra's first
number, followed by the first move-
ment of Schubert's B-Minor "Un-
finished Symphony. String solos
will be taken by Mary Louise Cat-
on, Margaret Harrell, and Rosalie
Marshall.

The singers, orchestra, and Miss
Ina L. Strom, organist, will unite to
present five choruses from Handel's
MESSIAH. The entire program
concludes with the performance of
the famous "Hallelujah."

DR. STECKEL SPEAKS
Dr. M. L. Steckel, professor of

psychology at Alabama College,
spoke before the Mothers' Round

Table Club on November 21 at
10:30 a.m. in Montgomery. Her sub-
ject "Some Children I H a v e
Known."

TOILETRIES
Lovely toiletries In porcelain chtm tnd glass replicas of

priceless Old South tndques—ID fimoui Old Soutt

fragrances thai tecmtnjjly Uil forevo.

Truly inspired gifts foi

the perjoo who bas

everything."

VlrginU Reel Trio
ofCologne 1.2}

Natchea
Roseju 4.30]

WILSON DRUG COMPANY

Latest Decca Single Records in Stock:

§ Merry Christmas — Bing Crosby
| 'Twas the Night Before Christmas—
R Fred Waring

Don't Fence Me In — Bing Crosby
Lonbardoland — Guy Lombardo

Other Decca Records Now in Stock:

Christmas Island
Guy Lombardo

Rainbow at Midnight
Ernest Tubb

Star Dust
Phil Baker

Ain't Nobody Here But Us Chickens Louis Jordan;

u. You Keep Coming Back Like a Song Bing Crosby

| Music Department
I SERVICE TIRE & SUPPLY |
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FOR SALE
Warm morning heater, excellent

condition.—Mrs. Grover Cleve-
land, Wilton, Alabama.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Seale and
children from Childersburg were
the week end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. R. C. Jones.

I PRINK
THRCE
A DAY

•STAMINA

On Sale At All
LEADING GROCERS!

Lowe Brothers
HIGH STANDARD

HOUSE PAINT
The exterior of your home takes a terrific beating from
the elements! But when protected by High Standard it
can resist these attacks and maintain its beauty, too.
Because it has good body, extreme durability, unusual
cover capacity, brilliance and color
permanence, High Standard is econom-
ical to use. Furthermore, it covers solid-
ly more square feet of surface.

loweBrofhers
P LAX-COTE

FOR EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR FLOORS
Plax-Cote covers most surfaces with just one
coat! It dries to a smooth, ex- ^m j p
tremely durable surface that I_M
stands up under scraping heels
and skidding chairs. A Quart

•T*4»">\ _ . //

;covo

Lowe Brothers
HIGH STANDARD

PRIMER
The perfect foundation coat, "holds fast"
and seals the surface by M / ? / \
controlled penetration. Idea) f » O | /
for both new work and re-
painting on wood or brick. ^ Gallon

Lowe Brothers Paints cc:-o in STYLE
TESTED Colors. They »r« »elec>«<* by
nationwide research and ar« thus in ef -
fect keeping with the latest in color »«s><is.

Montevallo Lumber Company
MONTEVALLO, ALABAMA

College Presents
Musical Program

Alabama College was on the air
December 10, at 8:15 p.m. present-
ing the students of Miss Katherine
Farrah and Miss Ina Strom in a
half hour of music. Carolyn Quinn
opened the program with "The
Rose Complained" by Robert Franz
and "Florian's Song" by Benjamin
Godard. Stacie Beavers played her
own original suite for piano, follow-
ed by Catherine Barr's rendition of
"The Perfect Hour" by Hahn,
"Sounds" by Clemm, and "Lady
Moon" by Clara Edwards.

June Middleton's modern descrip-
tive piece for piano preceded two
Christmas numbers, "Jesu Bam-
bino" by Pietro Yon, sung by Caro-
lyn Quinn, and "Virgin's Slumber
Song" by Catherine Barr. Accom-
panists were June Middleton and
Ann Connally, and the announcer
for the program was Virginia Rice.

FRESHMEN GIVE TEAS

The Freshman trome Economics
Club gave the first in a series of
three teas November twenty-fourth
in Reynolds Foyer. The second will
be December the eighth and the
last will be given January the
twelfth. The purpose of these teas
is to make the Freshmen better
acquainted in social life as well as
during school hours, and to give
Home Economic majors more ex-
perience in preparing and serving
at social functions.

Y. W. C. A. TO PRESENT
CHRISTMAS VESPERS

Every year the Y. W. C. A. pre-
sents a Christmas vespers, in the
hope that amid the hustle and bus-
tle that accompanies the holiday
season the students of Alabama
College might find a few moments
of serenity and beauty and content-
ment. It is presented in the hope
that the true meaning of Christmas
of "peace on earth, good-will to
men," will live again in the hearts
and minds of everyone on the
campus and in the community.

This year, the services will be
held in Palmer auditorium at 5:0O
o'clock on the afternoon of Decem-
ber IS. A. program of organ music,
the selections of a special choral
group, poetry, and meditation has
been planned, with a Christmas
tableau to support the under-lying
theme of the birth of Christ.

KENT DAIRY
FARMS

We would like to request
our patrons to please re-

turn all empty bottles.

Watches, Rings
Costume Jewelry

Expert Watch And

Clock Repairs

Stone Jewelry Co.
Montevallo, Alabama

WESTMINSTER FELLOWSHIP
PLANS PARTY

The Westminster Fellowship has
planned its Christmas party to be
held at the Westminster House on
Monday, December 16, at 7:00.
Group singing, group games and
group exchanging of gifts are to
be the outstanding features of the
party. ••

The "House" was host to its first
real meeting of Westminster Fel-
lowship on Sunday night, December
8. More than fifty persons were on
hand to initiate the House.

MONTEVALLO BAPTIST
CHURCH SUNDAY, DEC. 15
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School.
11 :00 a.m. — Morning Worship.

Sermon topic, "Who Is My Neigh-
bor?" by the pastor, Dr. W. M.
Fuller.

6:45 p.m.—Training Union. Speci-
al opening assembly feature "The
Christmas Story," a technicolor film
slide.

7:45 p.m. — Student n i g h t at
Christmas program, featuring speci-
al music, student interviews, and
testimonies and a brief message by
the pastor.

Fire - Windstorm - Life
I N S U R A N C E

and

B O N D S

ROY DOWNS
Central State Bank

Calera, Ala, Phone 7571

Home Made
CAKES and PIES

MONTEVALLO CAFE & BAKERY
Red Woolley

A PRODUCT OF

SHERWIN-
WILLIAMS

1. The synthetic resin and oil f inish. . .
miraculously thins with water for your
convenience and economy.
2. Latest, smartest colors! Styled by
leading decorators.
3. Increased durability! A harder;
tougher, longer-lasting finish.
4. Greater hiding power! One coat'eovers
most any interior surface, even wall-
paper.
5. Washable!
6. Applies like magic!
7. Dries in one hour!
g. No "painty" odor!
9. One gallon does an average room!

There is only one Kem-Tone...

Accept No Substitute!

Nordan Hardware Co.
Montevallo Phone 8311

COME IN FOR A FREE KEM-TONE DEMONSTRATION
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AND HOME
MARIAN COTNEY
ALMA ROBINSON

E H WILSON
A.A LAUDtRDAU

Farm Bureau Drive
J. Frank Wyatt, President and

W. Royce Morris, Secretary of the
Shelby County Farm Bureau re-
ports that the membership drive is
going over very good. Up to this
date, 594 members have paid their
1947 dues, by the end of this week,
it is hoped that the quota of 810
will be reached.

Given below are the number of
1947 members by beats: Beat 1, 71;
Beat 2, 30; Beat 3, 52; Beat 4, 49;
Beat 7, 30; Beat 8, 25; Beat 9, 78;
Beat 10, 119; Beat 11, 11; Beat 12,
23; Beat 13, 5; Beat 14, 13; Beat
15, 1; Beat 16, 29; Beat 17, 7; Beat
18, 19; Beat 19, 14; Beat 21, 18.

* * *
Turkey Projects

Mrs. T o m Niven, K-Springs
Home Demonstration Clubs, made
a profit of $128.50 at 40c per pound

Complete
FUNERAL

PROTECTION
(No Age Limit)

All forms of
LIFE Insurance

and
Mortgage
Protection

Brown - Service
Insurance Co.

J. M. HERRIN
P. O. Box 31, Montevallo

Business Phone 4567

from the 50 turkeys she sold on
the Thanksgiving market.

Mrs. Niven hatched these turkeys
with Bantam hens. They were kept
on'wire for three months and then
placed on a small range. She raised
every turkey that she started in
coops. The turkeys were fed butter-
milk, lettuce, cabbage, and grazing
in addition to commercial feeds.

Three women indicated an inter-
est in growing turkeys in 1947 fol-
lowing Mrs. Niven's report to the
club Friday.

* * *
Food Preservation

•Home demonstration club mem-
bers are studying Food Conserva-
tion and Equipment this month.
The following suggestions are of-
fered on canning equipment:

(1) Now is a good time to buy a
steam pressure canner. A few are
available but will be hard to get
during the canning season.

(2) If you are planning to buy a
waterbath canner, look for one that
is at least five inches deeper than
a quart jar. This wil allow for two
inches of water over the jars and
t'ot boil over. '

(3) Jar lifters, canning tongs, and
jar wrenches are available. A small
pair of tongs are most useful for
lifting hot food, such as meat, boil-
ed eggs, and potatoes.

Meat Canning
Winter is meat canning season

in the farm homes of Shelby Coun-
ty. The following points should be
kept in mind :

(1) Only meat from health ani-
mals.

(2) Chill meat at once and keep
it chilled until canning time.

(3) Can meat in a pressure can-
ner.

a. The water in the canner should
be 2 inches deep.

b. Let steam escape 10 minutes
before closing the petcock.

c. Count time as soon as the pres-
sure gauge indicates 10 pounds or

Now Open
Christmas Shop

(In Old Bus Station)

Make your selections NOW while our
stock is complete.

All merchandise on a "first come, first &
served, cash and carry basis." I

Do your Christmas shopping at home
this year. It's the wise thing to do.

Service Tire & Supply 3

$ Montevallo Phone 4521

240 F.
d. Regulate the heat so that the

pressure stays at 10 pounds.
(4) Use enamel ware, aluminum,

or stainless steel utensils.
(5) Can meat in plain tin or glass

jars.
(6) The two ways of packing

meat for canning are: (a) The hot
pack, and (b) the raw pack. (Do
not fry meat before canning. The
brown crust becomes dry, hard, and
has a disagreeable flavor.)

(7) Use loin and other cuts suit-
able for roasts, steaks, or chops.
Cut in pieces to fit jars. Use the
less tender cuts for stew meats. Cut
in small pieces.

Hot Pack: (a) Place meat in
large shallow pan, add just enough
water to keep from sticking. Cover
pan and pre-cook meat slowly until
medium done, stirring occasionally.

(b) Place salt in jar. Use 1 tea-
spoon to each quart.

(c) Pack meat hot. Leave 1 inch
above meat for head space.

(d) Cover meat with hot water
or both. Leave headspace.

(e) Work out airbubbles with
knife.

(f) Adjust lids on jars.
(g) Process at once at 10 pounds

pressure (240-F.) Pint jars, 75 minu-
tes; Quart jars, 90 minutes.

WANTED

Want to buy nice house in or
round Montevallo, will pay $3,500
to $10,000 for good place. All cor-
respondance kept confidential.—
Box 21, Montevallo Post Office.

OIF

We now have in stock
MEN'S SUITS

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

Let us help with
your Christmas shopping

CHISM'S
Ready-To - Wear

Next to Montevallo Cleaners
MONTEVALLO, ALA.

ONLY

CH EVROLET
GIVES BIG-CAR QUALITY AT

LOWEST
PRICES

In fact, Chevrolet has the lowest-priced line
of passenger cars in its field!

Moreover, the new Chevrolet Js the only car in its field that gives

Big-Car beauty, Big-Car comfort, Big-Car performance, BIG-CAR

QUALITY AT LOWEST COST in all items of purchase price, oper-

ation and upkeep. Take it from any and every standpoint, Big-Car

quality—low purchase price—low operating and upkeep costs—all

tell you to choose Chevrolet!

Montevallo Motors
MONTEVALLO, ALA.



Mr. M. Ziolkowski, pro-
fessor of music, who will
present his seventeenth an-
nual piano recital on January
10 in Palmer Auditorium.

Ziolkowski To Give
Recital January 10

M. Ziolkowski, professor in the
School of Music, will present his
seventeenth annual piano recital in
Palmer Auditorium on Friday, Jan-
uary 10, 1947, at 8:15 p.m.

Mr. Ziolkowski's program will
•consist of the following numbers:
Brahms' V A R I A T I O N S and
FUGUE ON A THEME BY HAN-
DEL, Beethoven's SONATA AP-
PASSIONATA, FANTASIE IN F
MINOR AND MAZURKA IN F-
S H A . R P M I N O R by Chopin,
POLKA by R a c h m n a i n o f f ,
WITCHES' DANCE by Mr. Ziol-
kowski, and Liszt's HUNGARIAN
RHAPSODY NO. 2.

Coming to Montevallo in 1929
with the sole intention of taking a
vacation from his teaching and con-
cert work, Mr. Ziolkowski accepted
a position at Alabama College. He
is a native of Poland, but he has
been an American citizen fo r
twelve years.

A composer and pianist of distinc-
tion in his own country, Mr. Ziol-
kowski has studied at Stern Con-
servatory in Berlin and with Pad-
erewski in Switzerland. He thus has
an ideal background for his skillful
and sympathetic interpretation of
Chopin's works. Some of his own
compositions are: " M O U N T A I N
FANTASY," "FIRE FLIES," and
"'WITCHES' DANCE." The last is
included in this year's recital.

Negro Girl Drowns
Near Almont School

Lovele Brown, 12-year oil negro
girl, student at Almont School, was
drowned in a creek near the school
Friday morning.

The child is from Alabaster. She
"was living with her grand-mother,
Mattie Dunn, age 60.

Early Friday morning the grand-
mother was taking the girl to
school. As they walked a footlog
across the creek, the child fell into
the creek,, pulliing the grandmother
into the stream with her.

After some hours the grand-fath-
er heard the cries of his wife and
found her on the bank of the
stream exhausted.

The body of the child had not
"been recovered at noon Friday, ac-
cording to reports.

Power Tax Totals
Million And Half

Alabama Power Company today
completed the mailing of checks
totaling- $1,538,280 covering real and
personal property taxes for 1946.
Of this amount $681,261 will find
its way into school funds.

The Company has previously paid
$443,937 in kilowatt and chain store
tax for 1946. These two taxes go
into funds ear-marked for schools.
Schools in Alabama will, therefore,
benefit over $1,000,000 from taxes
paid by Alabama Power Company.

Chairman Urges Use
Of Christmas Seals

Residents of Shelby County who
lave not yet acknowledged receipt
of their 1946 Christmas Seals were
urged to do so promptly in a state-
ment issued this week by Mr.
Henry M. Johnson, Seal Sale chair-
man.

"Next week is Christmas week,"
said Mr. Johnson, "and giving good
lealth through the purchase of
hristmas Seals is a gift none of

us want to forget. Christmas Seals
jought in the spirit of the Yuletide
season will benefit Shelby County
through the coming year.

"In the rush of holiday prepara-
tions, people sometimes forget to
acknowledge their Christmas Seals.
We are eager to have all returns in
as soon as possible because the
work of planning for tuberculosis
control and prevention next year
depends upon the success of this
Christmas Seal Sale."

Persons wishing to purchase
Christmas Seals who did not receive
them through the mail may obtain
them by contacting Mr. Johnson,
the chairman, said.

"Let us all remember the 18 peo-
ple who died last year from tuber-
culosis in Shelby County, and let us
dedicate our 1946 Christmas Seal
dollars to a strong determination to
avoid further needless death from
this great killer." Mr. Johnson said.

Lambda Sigma Pi
Activities Outlined

Organized in 1940 at Alabama
College, the state college for wo-
men, Lambda Sigma Pi, a senior
women's honorary society, has been
one of the most active organiza-
tions on the Alabama College camp-
us in 1946. Significant among the
social activities of Lambda Sigma
Pi has been the entertainment by
its members of the. Women Veter-
ans and the house mothers at Ala-
bama College.

As part of its extensive campus
projects Lambda Sigma Pi has
helped in the establishment of the
course in parliamentary procedure
taught by Dr. A. W. Vaughan, pro-
fessor of the English Department.
Also in keeping with these projects
has been the work of various com-
mittees of Lambda Sigma Pi for
selling stationery on the campus,
and the preparation of a town list
of residences open to friends and
relatives of students at Alabama
College.

Bible, Readings
The final week of World-Wide

Bible Readings cover the lives of
some of the spiritual pioneers whose
lives are recorded in the New
Testament.

Friday, Dec. 20—Acts 2 (Peter)
Saturday, Dec. 21—Acts 6:8-15;

7:44-60. (Stephen)

Sunday, Dec. 22—Acts 9:1-9;
13:14-43. (Paul)

Monday, Dec. 23—2 Timothy 1:1-
18. (Timothy)

Tuesday, Dec. 24—Hebrews 11:24-
12:2. (Heroes of the Faith)

Wednesday, Dec. 25 — Matt. 2
(Jesus)
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Soil Conservation
Makes Progress

Since the organization of the

Shelby County work unit of the

North Central Soil Conservation

District, 318 farm plans have been

prepared covering over 47,000 acres.

These plans call for changes in

cropping practices, growing of more

establishment of permanent pas-

tures, constructing terraces, plant-

ing of woodland borders and wild-

life strips, and proper management

of woodland.

Since the war more and more
farmers are returning to the farm
and they are looking for an income
at least once a month not once a
year. Live stock, poultry and milk
seem to be the answer and with it
comes the requirements for more
pasture, more" perenials like Kudzu
and Sericea, more cover crops and
small grain for grazing.

From the farmers in the county
doing a good job comes a report
that G. H. Eastis and C. D. Heaton
of Wilsonville, and B. B. Mooney
of Columbiana have every acre of
their land under cover in woodland,
pasture, Sericea, Kudzu, Crotolaria
or Lespedeza stabble, small grain
or winter legumes.

College Campus No Landing Field
For the information of the readers of the Times, and

of the general public, it seems necessary to announce that
no part of the college campus or its surrounding proper-
ties is a landing field for publicly owned or privately
owned airplanes. Persons who use any part of the college
property for this purpose violate wishes of the college
authorities and so do at their own risk.

The foregoing statement obviously does not apply
to landings in case of emergency.

A. F. Harman, President

FARM AND HOME

MARIAN COTNtV
ALMA ROBINSON

EH WILSON
A.A. LAUDMUMU

Congratulations to the C a m p
Branch girls 4-H club! Fifteen girls
exhibited 42 well-made, pot holders
at the 4-H meeting. December 11,
as a result of the November demon-
stration on "Making Pot Holders."

Flora Mae Bozeman, Ruth Naish,
Johnnie Rose Wilson and Annie
Mae Phillips had made 4 pot hold-
ers each. Betty Brantly topped that
number with five.

Flora Mae Bozeman, Ruth Naish,
Reba Moore and Annie Phillips
stencilled and hemmed five dish-
towels.

Reba Moore also stencilled and
fringed a breakfast cloth.

Practically all 4-H members have
been busy making other items in
their! home rooms. The sixth grade
is making an afghan for the Junior
Red Cross. Mrs. Cobb's group is
busy making gifts from boxes and
cans.

In addition to these activities
these girls have been busy collect-
ing flour coupons to raise money
for their club treasury and to pay
the 4-H County Council dues. They
plan to raise sufficient funds to
purchase a sewing machine for the
school.

Mrs. Wilson Durden is the ag-
gressive leader of this club.

Two delicious cake recipes for
the Christmas holidays are given
below. One a sugarless Applesauce
Cake to fill the house with the
scent of spices and hospitality and
the other a Nut Cake.

The Home Applesauce Cake: 2%,
cups sifted flour; 1 tsp. baking
soda; Vs. tsp. Salt; 1 tsp. cinnamon;
'/2 tsp. cloves; 1 cup raisins; 1 cup
broken nut meats; J4 cup shorten-
ing; cup honey; 1 egg, well beaten;

1 cup thick, unsweetened apple-
sauce.

Sift two cups of the flour with
salt, soda and spices; mix remain-
ing YA cup flour with raisins and
nut meats, and add to dry ingredi-
ents.

Cream shortening with honey
until fluffy; add egg and beat
thoroughly.

Add portions of dry ingredients
and applesauce to creamed mixture
alternately, mixing a n d beating
thoroughly after each addition.

Bake in greased loaf pan (large)
SO to 60 minutes in slow oven, 300
F.

Suggestion : Why not substitute
candied fruits for all or part of the
raisins in the receipe.

Nut Cake: 1 lb. flour; 1 lb. sugar;
\/i lb. butter; 1 nutmeg grated; va-
nilla to taste; % cup fruit juice; 1
qt. pecan shelled; 1 T. cinnamon;
1 T. soda; V/z lb. raisins; 6 eggs.

Cream butter, add Yz sugar. Add
beaten yolks-spices and vanilla. The
beaten whites with rest of sugar.
Then all flour with soda in last cup.
Flour the nuts and raisins and add
fruit juice.

Line pans with waxed paper and
fill with above mixture. Tie three
thicknesses of waxed paper over
pan to keep out moisture. Put 2J4
cups water in cooker and put cake
in the rack. Cook 45 minutes at 10
pounds pressure and 30 minutes at
IS pounds pressure. When done
place cake in slow oven for 12
minutes to dry out.

Miss Fay Killingsworth of Wash-
ington, D. C, is at home to spend
Christmas with her family.
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WILTON NEWS
Mrs. H. H. Day and Bennie are

spending this week in Birmingham,
with Mr. and Mrs. Grey Strother
and Mrs. Annie Gibbons.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wyatt and
little daughter spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Milstead.

The snowman will fade as the

weather warms, and too soon

we forget the joys of Christmas

and its mellowing effect upon

our lives. It is our hope that

this Christmas of 1946 will

bring you many a blessing in

the weeks and months ahead.

Joe. Klotzman Co.

Montevallo

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Turner
were visitors of Mrs. Mae Moreland
and family last week end.

* * •

Mr. Billie Thompson from the
University of Alabama is visiting
his mother and father this week
end.

* • *

Several of our people from here
attended the safety meeting of the
trainmen, in Selma Tuesday.

* * *

Mrs. Paul Mowrey who has been
visiting her daughter Virginia in
Georgia has returned home.

* •* *

Mr. A. N. Vail, Mrs. James
Bright and Mrs. Georgia Averett,
attended the funeral of Mrs. A. M.
Brack in Anniston.

• * *

Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Rhodes and
Rev. and Mrs. Goodwin spent Sat-
urday in Bessemer.

(hod

-3iMeir
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The story behind Christ-
mas is one that has
given the Yule holiday
force and direction for
over a thousand years.
Hearts are made over
on this day.

It gives us great pleas-
ure during this holy sea-
son to extend our best
Christmas wishes to all
our friends.

Mahan Beauty and
Barber Shop

Montevallo

HOLY NIGHT
I LENT NIGHT

CHRISTMAS IS HERE!
SS It's in the music of the cherished
carols hovering like a benediction
over the bustling crowds.

SS Time for us to send you our best
wishes for the happiest Christmas
you have ever known.

MONTEVALLO CLEANERS

Montevallo

There will be a Community
Christmas tree at the Methodist
Church, Monday night at 7:00 p.m.
everyone is invited.

* • •

Mr. J. C. McCrany is spending a
few days of this week in Atlanta.

Mrs. Ollie Robinson spent Sun-
day with Dick Kitchen of Pea
Ridge.

Mrs. Edith Carothers attended
the wedding of her brother in Sel-
ma, last week.

Mrs. S. Walker, Mr. and Mrs. J.

Complete
FUNERAL

PROTECTION
(No Age Limit)

All forms of
LIFE Insurance

and
Mortgage
Protection

Brown - Service
Insurance Co.

J. M. HERRIN
P. O. Box 31, Montevallo

Business Phone 4567

F. Gregory visited Mrs. M. N.
Fancher last week.

COTTON GINNING REPORT
Census report shows that 4,105

bales of cotton were ginned in Shel-
by County, from the crop of 1946,
prior to December 1, as compared
with 3,419 bales for the crop of
1945.—John D. Mooney, Special
Agent.

KENT DAIRY
FARMS

We would like to request
our patrons to please re-

turn all empty bottles.

Yeager
Studio
O P E N

FOR
B U S I N E S S

Call
Telephone 5936
for appointments

TO

WISH FOR YOU

LOADS OF

GOOD CHEER

AND

HAPPINESS

AT

CHRISTMASTIME

Montevallo Drug Co.

Montevallo

Fire - Windstorm - Life
I N S U R A N C E

and
B O N D S

ROY DOWNS
Central State Bank

Calera, Ala. Phone 7571

MAY TRUE

HAPPINESS

IN ALL ITS

FULLNESS

BE YOURS THIS

CHRISTMASTIME
MONTEVALLO MOTORS

Montevallo

AKE GOOD
CHEER. FOR

One need not be told it is

Christmastime. The glowing

faces of friend and

stranger alike bespeak it.

It gives us the same thrill as

of old to wish all our friends,

and those who are still to

become our friends,

a very Merry Christmas.

M c C U L L E Y ' S

Montevallo
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NEW WESTMINSTER HOUSE
HAS CHRISTMAS SUPPER

Westminster House celebrated its
first Christmas Sunday night by
playing hostess at supper and a
Christmas party which was con-
cluded by caroling. Helen Kohl was
chairman of the committee for the
Christmas supper and program.

AUBURN PLAYERS
Dr. W. H. Trumbauer, stated to-

day that he expects the Auburn
Players to be here in January. They
will present "Oliver. Oliver" which
is a "penthouse" or "arena" type of
production. This play is presented
without any scenery or. properties
with the audience seated in ring
about the players. It will probably
be given in Reynolds.

M L T O
CHRISTMAS

A U

MAY THE TREASURE OF
ACCUMULATED MEMORIES
of Christmases past and gone

gladden your Christmas cele-

bration this year. We wish for

you all the good things for

which Christmas has always

stood.

CHISM'S READY-TO-WEAR

Montevallo

JUNIORS SPONSOR
CHRISTMAS SUPPER

The Juniors sponsored and prepar-
ed a Christmas supper for members
of Wesley Foundation last Sunday
night. A story was presented by
Virginia Rice, entitled "The Littlest
Angel." Sue Roberts was chairman
of the committee.

May

C H R I S T M A S
Bring You

JOY
AND GLADNESS

Kendrick's Barber
Shop

Montevallo

SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS

FAITH • • • faith in our homes and commu-
nity .,. faith in the future., .faith in men
of good will} eternally — this is the essence
of the Christmas season.

CHRISTMAS should he a time of joy, and we
hope that this Christmas of 1946 will be
rich in good cheer and true happiness for
all who read this message.

• • THE BEST OF EVERYTHING FOR YOU • •

Service Tire & Supply
MONTEVALLO

lrehen somebody says to you, "Good jobs
are hard to find"—DON'T YOU BELIEVE IT—if you're
a physically and mentally fit young man from 18 to 34
inclusive!

In your new Regular Army, 40,000 good jobs a month
are opening up . . . interesting jobs that pay well . . . that
offer advancement, career opportunities and training and
experience in many useful skills and trades.

New higher Army pay . . . food, clothing, quarters,
travel, at no extra cost . . . GI Bill of Rights educational
benefits for those who enlist before the official termination
of the war and serve at least 90 days . . . and the oppor-
tunity for early retirement with a life income . . . add up
to a career you can't afford to miss.

A 3-year enlistment permits you to choose any branch
of service and overseas theater which still have openings.

Go after one of these good jobs now! You can get all
the facts at your nearest U. S. Army Recruiting Station
and ENLIST NOW!

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a - * * * * *

NEW, HIGHER PAY FOR ARMY MEN
In Addition to Food, Lodging, Clothes and Medical Care

In Addition to Column One
at the Right: 20% In-
crease for Service Over-
seas. 50% Increase, up to
$50 Maximum Per Month,
if Member of Flying or
Glider Crews. $50 Per
Month for Parachutists
(Not in Flying-pay Status)
While Engaged upon Para-
chute Duty. 5% Increase
in Pay for Each 3 Years
of Service.

• • • • • • • • • • • •

Listen to Guy Lombardo, "Sound Off,"
"Warriors of Peace," "Voice of the Army,"
"Proudly We Hail," and Football Broadcasts
on your radio.

Master Sergeant
or First Sergeant

Technical Sergeant
Staff Sergeant .
Sergeant . . .
Corporal .
Private First Class
Private . . . •

Starring
Base Pay

Per
Month

#165.00
135.00
115.00
100.00

90.00
80.00
75.00

MONTHLY
RETIREMENT

INCOME AFTER:
20 Years' 30 Years'
Service Service
#107.25 #185.63

87.75 151.88

74.75

65.00

58.50

52.00

48.75

129.38
112.50
101.25
90.00
84.38

A GOOD JOB FOR YOU

U.&Arniy
CHOOSE THIS

FINE PROFESSION NOW!• * YOUR REGULAR ARMY

SERVES THE NATION AND MANKIND IN WAR AND PEACE

919 Frank Nelson Bldg\, Birmingham, Ala.

FRIENDS
X X

•fc Years may come and years
may go but Santa Claus is with
us forever. He's coming again
this year, with a full nack. So
sweep out your chimney and
get ready for the jolly visitor,
who has had special orders from
us to bless your home with a
very Merry Christmas.

X X

Modern Beauty
Shop

Montevallo

May

countless blessings

bring true joy

to

you and yours

at

Christmastime.

DeLuxe Cleaners
Montevallo
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S. REECE WOOLLEY
W. W. VILLADSEN

Phone 4636

ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE

Equitable Life
Assurance Society

of the U. S.

The Jefferson Mutuals
Fire Insurance

Celina Casualty Co.
Automobile Insurance

Christmas is the one great event that

transcends the bounds of any one

country and embraces the whole

world. In much the same way there

is no limit or bounds to our good

wishes for you for a Merry Christmas.

MONTEVALLO CAFE & BAKERY

Montevallo

Glad thoughts
And special wishes

Are happily combined

To make this

Christmas Greeting

The warmest kind.

WHALEY FURNITURE COMPANY
Montevallo

Latest Decca Single Records in Stock:

Merry Christmas — Bing Crosby
'Twas the Night Before Christmas-

Fred Waring

!u

Jerome Kern Songs — Bing Crosby
Hawaiian Paradise — Les Paul

Other Decca Records Now in Stock:

Christmas Island
Guy Lombardo

White Christmas
Bing Crosby

Silent Night
Bing Crosby

Choo Choo Boogie Louis Jordan:
You Keep Coming Back Like a Song Bing Crosby

Music Department
SERVICE TIRE & SUPPLY

e
Wdi/d

• Christmas is not all tinsel and tissue or

colored lights and merriment. It has a

deeper significance, rooted in the long gone

past, which sets it high above all other holi-

days of the year.

• It is our hope that this blessed season

will bring to your home not only the festive

joys of Yuletide but that deep inner peace

which is essentially a part of Christmas.

The Little Shop

MONTEVALLO
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Every Lowe Brothers STYLE TESTED Col-
or has been selected as a result of nation-
wide research, which determines the colors
most preferred in home decoration today.
Choose from them with the full assurance
that they are in perfect keeping with the
latest color trends.

P LAX- COTE
For Interior and Exterior Floors

Wood or cement floors take on long-
lasting beauty with Plax-Cote. One coat
covers most floor surfaces. Plax-Cote
flows on smoothly—cleans easily, and will
not water spot It's STYLE TESTED.

$1.15

Lowe Brothers
HIGH STANDARD

HOUSE PAINT - _ _
Covers solidly more square feet of surface! ^ Jt • • V
Wears down slowly and evenly. Made to ^ Q ^
give extra years of protective service.

Lowe Brothers
MELLO-GLOSS

The Semi-Gloss Wall Pafnr
Hides most surfaces with One Coat! Easily $ •( n i l
cleaned. This perfect wall finish retains its " *
beauty after repeated cleanings.

Montevallo Lumber Company
MONTEVALLO, ALABAMA

JOIN WITH US
Let us toss our cares out the

window. It's Christmas! Join

with us in celebrating the glori-

ous holiday.

rna. fr/erru (^.n

TO YOU

THE TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT

Montevallo

HOME THE
CHRISTMAS TREE

Sincere Wishes for a
cAlerrtj Christmas

LET'S ALL BE H A P P Y !

Christmas is likely to become too prosaic to many

of us grownups, but to boyhood's eager eyes it is

a time of preparation and expectancy... an en-

chanted season when the woodland is hushed

and even ordinary tasks take on the glamor and

joy of dragging home the Christmas tree. May

your Christmas of 1946 be in this spirit.

Nordan Hardware Company
MONTEVALLO

\ \ / /

\

RRY
CHMSIMJg

THE GIFTS OF THE MAGI

FORESHADOWED THE CHRISTMAS-

GIVING OF TODAY.

A BEAUTIFUL SENTIMENT THAT DOES

MORE TO PROMOTE THE SPIRIT OF

BROTHERLY LOVE THAN ALL

OTHER INFLUENCES COMBINED.

THE HAPPY SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS

IS DEEP IN OUR HEARTS.

LET IT ECHO IN THE

STRENGTH OF OUR VOICES AS WE

GREET OUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS

ON CHRISTMAS MORNING.

Wooten Motor Company
MONTEVALLO
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by the

THOUSAND
we send to all our friends

this Yule Season of 1946.

May yours be indeed a

MERRY CHRISTMAS
KLOTZMAN'S

Montevallo

AND IN A

HURRY!

Hot as a firecracker. That's an expression. Hot as
a soldering iron. That's a fact! A fact spelling
progress as new telephone connections are soldered
together—putting speed into the Telephone Com-
pany's program to improve service — to provide
telephones for all who want them.

Telephone folks are in the thick of things, striv-
ing to give you as quickjy as humanly possible the
kind of service you want. Installing equipment for
more and better telephone service is a time-con-
suming, complicated job. Miles of wiring must be
laced into switchboards. Millions of intricate con-
nections soldered, each in its precise place. Banks
of electrical relays set up. Cables laid. Poles
erected. Wires strung. And sometimes a whole new
building constructed.

"Get the work out!"

That's our slogan. And that's exactly what we
are doing as fast as we can get the materials and
then install the equipment.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATED

$3.49
a gal.

NOW AT

Nordan Hardware
Company

MONTEVALLO

Jnemj

SINCERE

GOOD WISHES

for a delightful

holiday season

from the store

that friendship

built.

Shelby Laundry and
Cleaners

Montevallo

CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS '946

Christmas lights shed
a glow unknown
at any other time
of the year.
The same lights,
after Christmas,
have lost their charm,
so, you see
it is really the
Christmas spirit
that lights our homes!
We wish you
every happiness
this Christmas season
of 1946.

Livingston Beauty
Shop

Montevallo

* Rips mended
* Buttons sewed on
* Hems fastened
* Linings repaired

That's S E R V I C E !
CHARLIE'S SERVICE!

Your suits, coats, dresses are carefully inspected
. . . inside and out. Ripped pockets, loose place in sleeve
linings, hems drooping, buttons hanging by a thread. . .
we fix 'em for you.

We're always on the look-out for ways in which wq
can improve our service. Better methods, finer cleaning,
more attention to detail.

DELUXE CLEANERS
PHONE 5081

Montevallo, Alabama

°5*KiV%£?sJî  ¥*•-:-:-.•'-;?-;.'"-'r ̂ Wvi^wZSpiZ

TO ALL OUR. FRIENDS

Styles change, methods change, but
Christmas—never! Beneath it all is
the same old love of man for his
folks and his neighbors, the same
old dream of the day when peace
and good will encompass all the
earth.

So now in that changeless season
of Christmas we greet our friends
and neighbors, as so often before,
with that timeworn message of
cheer and good fellowship, MERRY
CHRISTMAS!

HOFFMAN'S

Montevallo

CHRISTMAS IS A TIME WHEN OLD LOYAL-

TIES ARE NOT ONLY STRENGTHENED

BUT REMEMBERED. WE WANT YOU TO

KNOW HOW MUCH WE APPRECIATE YOUR

CONFIDENCE IN US, AND HOW EARNESTLY

WE WISH FOR YOU A VERY JOYOUS

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY.

SHELL SERVICE STATION

Montevallo
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PASSENGER TIRES
All Sizes

NEW FIRESTONE

RECAPPED and USED TIRES

TAXI PHONE 4266

Shell Service Station
BILL LOVELADY, Mgr.

Watches, Rings
Costume Jewelry

Expert Watch And
Clock Repairs

Stone Jewelry Co.
MontevaHo, Alabama

POWER COMPANY

Ask for it
by name !

Selma
Vride
FREStfROASTED

COFFEE

O QMat 6ia
J Mb r

The Year's Biggest Day

is just around the corner, and we are

all as happy as children. For this is

really going to be a merry Christinas.

That it may be especially joyous
for you is the sincere wish of

GULF SERVICE STATION
Montevallo

Salute to our Friends

Merrily, merrily,
jolly good friends,

and a grand and
glorious holiday

to you all!

HOLCOMBE'S
Montevallo
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FOR SALE
.Commodoe Vanderbilt E l e c t r i c
I Train (second hand), 14 piece
I track, 1 engine, 6 cars, one 110V-
' 120V transformer. $15.25.—Mur-

ray Fancher, Montevallo, Ala.

LOST
1 Tire" and Wheel Monday night.

If found please return to C. Head,
Columbiana, Alabama, and re-
ceive reward.

Home Made
CAKES and PIES

MONTEVALLO CAFE & BAKERY
Red Woolley

Qnww

ALL OF OUR

FOLKS ARE HOPING

THAT ALL OF

YOUR FOLKS WILL

SPEND A MIGHTY

ivlerru

ELLIOTT MERCANTILE CO.
Montevallo

ioned Yuletide

• It isn't always stylish to be old

fashioned, but there are times when

it's very genuine—and Christmas is

one of them. Yes, folks, we wish you

an old fashioned Christmas this year

. . . the best one of them all!

HICKS BEN FRANKLIN STORE
Montevallo

Sociology Students
Give Boxes To Needy

The Sociology Department of
Alabama College has entered into
the Christmas spirit with the most
vigorous enthusiasm as has been
demonstrated by their collection of
approximately forty C h r i s t m a s
boxes which are to be distributed
among the needy families of this
and adjoining communities. Contri-
butions from the Montevallo Labo-
ratory School and the College
Sociology Department were enlarg-
ed by gifts from the Rotary Club,
Montevallo Study Club, and various
college girls who were anxious to
see that each box contained all the
articles necessary to the making of
a complete and merry Christmas
for an underprivileged family.

The Christmas boxes, decorated
in gay colors of red and green by
both high school and college stu-
dents, were filled with such articles
as staple foods, including such

Kind

remembrances

at Christmastime.

May the

Christmas of 1946

be among

the most joyous

you have ever known.

Livingston Repair
Shop

Montevallo

faim
i$ here*

Peace and
Good Will

Lighting the way to better

fellowship and good will

towards all is Christmas.

That it may be a truly

happy Christmas for each

of you is our ardent wish.
)

Stone Jewelry Co.

Montevallo

things as coffee, potatoes, etc.; fruit,
candy, and toys were included for
each of the familie* who have
children. The toys were of every
type ranging fr«m dolls to marbles.
Some of the boxes also contained
clothing and personal articles such
as snuff, tobacco, or scarfs for the
elderly people.

The sociologists who prepared the

boxes did not know the names of
the families whom they were help-
ing. Their only method for know-
ing what type of articles to include
for the various families was by
consulting a list of the type fami-
lies from the source workers and

i supervisors of this county and De-
partment. Each box prepared was
valued at not less than five dollars.

F O R S E R V I C E
Black Spanish Jack

15 hands high

Will stand at old mill building next to Kelley's Store.

$12.50 Cash Service
Free return service

GEORGE C. SPARKS
Montevallo, Ala.

For us oldsters, it is memory that

makes up Christmas—memories of

the old days when\grandma man-

aged the Christmas feast, and

friends dropped in for a chat.

We are happy to say that among

our most treasured memories are

the many Christmas celebrations

we have seen come and go, and the

friends we have kept with us dur-

ing all the years. A Merry Christ-

mas to all of you!

WILSON DRUG COMPANY
Montevallo

OS

J O Y O U S

Y U L E T I D E

•

Here's wishing that the light

of the season's cheer will glow

through all you do, adding greatly

to your Christmas happiness.

RAINBOW MARKET
Montevallo



French Exchange Student At Alabama
College Was Member Of Underground

Vivacious Chantal Dumont, who
won the Croix de Guerre for her
daring war service with the French
underground, said today she was
finding life "quite hazardous" in
this peaceful little college com-
munity where she is an exchange
student.

"I love all the candy bars . . . but
when I eat too many I get sick,"
she explained. "It is even worse
than France, really!"

Certainly her diet here is quite
different from the one on which
she and fellow students at the uni-
versity she attended in France
"subsisted" during the lean war
years.

Typical, she said, was the soup.
"It was really colored water made
with three turnips and potato peel-
ings. We could even see the peel-
ings swimming in the soup."

While a student at the French
university during the m o r n i n g
hours, Chantal was carrying on
dangerous and exacting work for
the French underground during
the afternoons and nights, some-
times working almost the entire
night, then reporting to her classes
the next morning.

She worked with the headquar-
ters unit which directed work of
three important departments in-
cluding the famed Maquis, which
in France signifies a wild natural
place where people can hide. Be-
cause of the clanger of their work
the Maquis frequently needed to
do just that, she explained.

The Maquis organization was
picked and streamlined for safety's
sake and its agents never were
allowed to know one another, each
working under a pseudonym and
on direct orders from headquarters.
This arrangement was necessary,
she said, so1 that in event an agent
was captured, he could not, even
if tortured, divulge names of the
others for the simple reason that
he would not know the names of
the others.

Chantal, hqwever, did know the
real names of all the agents in three
important departments and for that
reason would have been a real Nazi
"prize," if captured.

stead of the service of other mem-
bers of her family, particularly her
father who was a veteran of both
world wars and who lost his life
in 1940 on the day the French
armistice was signed.

"He was an example for us to
follow," she said. "But we are not
heroes, you know. It was natural
for us to do so—to fight for the
freedom of our country."

Her father, a captain in the regu-
lar French army received France's
highest award to its fighting men,
the Legion d'Honneur, during the
first war. He also won in that war
the Croix de Guerre, England's
Military Cross, the Italian Valore
Militaire, and several other cita-
tions.

In this second war he received
the Croix de Guerre for the second
time.

One of h e r brothers fought
against the Japanese in Indo-China
and was decorated by the Indo-
Chinese government for his activi-
ties. Another, who fought in Nor-
way and in France, received four
citations and a Croix de Guerre be-
fore the fall of France and then,
with France out of the war, en-
listed with the underground intelli-
gence service, receiving still an-
other citation for that work.

A third brother, an aviator, also
has been recommended for the
Croix de Guerre for his service
against the Germans and in the
liberation of Savoy. In addition, a
sister worked as an agent of Laison
in the underground and another
sister, whose husband was a mem-
ber of the Maquis, risked her life
by hiding refugees in her home.

Rebecca Rogers, of Birmingham,
Mrs. Roger's book, THEY ASK

FOR BREAD, is her first, and it
Alabama Women's Patre Program
broadcast by Alabama College over
WAPI on November 22.

Prior to the broadcast Mrs. Rog-
ers, a native-born South Carolinian,
was the guest of honor at a South
Carolina luncheon in the dining
room. 'Other guests at the luncheon
were Mrs. Edgar N. Elliott, Dr. A.
F. Harman, Mr. and Mrs. T. F.
Wallace, Miss Maryland Wilson,
Mrs. O. B. Cooper, Mr. W. J. Ken-
nedy, and Mrs. Mary McLeod Mc-
neill.

Mrs, Roger's book, THEY ASK
FOR BREAD is her first, and it
has been hailed by critics as one of
the greatest books written by a
Southern writer. The title of the
book is taken from a sermon by
the Right Reverend C. C. J. Carpen-
ter, Bishop of Alabama.

The book was published on Nov-
ember 28, 1946, coincidental with
the Diamond Jubilee celebration in
Birmingham.
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CHANTAL DUMONT

Earlier in the war, before she
had taken on this important part
of her work, she actually had been
captured by the Nazis and: was held
prisoner for two days, two days
during which the Germans "forgot"
to feed her, she said.

After her release she was "shad-
owed" for some time, a circum-
stance which made it impossible for
her to carry on her work with the
Alliance.

Unable to stay inactive when so
much was at stake, however, she
soon started doing intelligence
work for the group called Gallia,
and in which she served as secre-
tary to the head of the under-
ground, and carried on such diverse
duties as collecting and sorting
mail, deciphering messages, and
contacting agents including; those
of the Maquis.

Her headquarters during this time
was an old monastery where they
worked in frigid winter weather
of the alpine district, without bene-
fit of any heating1 apparatus or fire.

Chantal deprecated her own war
experiences, preferring to talk in-

We welcome Mr. and Mrs John
Melton and family of Providence
community to Montevallo. They
moved into their new house las*
week.

Fermon Moore and his brother,
Howard Moore of Bessemer have
returned from a weeks visit in
Eustis, Fla. with their two brothers
Luther and Lloyd Moore. They re-
ported a nice trip and a good catch
of fish.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Alexander
of Valley Grove visited the H. O.
Milstead family Saturday.

Mrs. F. Moore visited Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Wallace in Birmingham
last week.

The Freshman Home Economics
Club held a party Wednesday night,
December 18, in Reynolds Hall.

Decorations included a small tree
from which gifts were given to
each member of the club.

Marine Master Sergeant Howard L. Butler was reunited with
his wife, Mildred, recently when the Navy Transport USS Gen-
eral Mann arrived in Pearl Harbor. The couple, who have been
separated seven months, will make their home at the Marine
Corps Air Station, Ewa, where Master Sergeant Butler is sta-
tioned. Mrs. Butler, the former Mildred Goodwin, is the daugh-
ter of Mr. William Goodwin, Pensacola, Fla. Master Sergeant
Butler is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Butler of Columbiana.

The modern girl adores, spinning
wheels, but she wants four of them
and a spare.

Study Club Has
Christmas Program

The Montevallo Study Club met
Wednesday, December 19 at the
home of Mrs. T. F. Wallace with
Mrs. George Douglas as co-hostess.

Mrs. W. J. Kennedy, president,
called the meeting to order and led
the salute to the flag. Two new
members, Mrs. Frank Morgan and
Mrs. Raymond Fowler were wel-
comed into the club.

The report of the committee on
public welfare was given by Mrs.
L. C. Parnell.

Mrs. Douglas gave a most inter-
esting paper on "Christmas Carols
around the world," and played re-
cordings of the Carols she discuss-
ed.

The hostessess served delicious
refreshments to eighteen members.

Dr. McCloy To Be
Guest Speaker

Dr. Margaret McCall, head of
the Department of Health, Physi-
cal Education and Recreation, an-
nounces that Dr. C. H. McCloy will
be, the guest speaker to members
of the staff and majors in the de-
partment on Tuesday, January 14,
from 2 :30 to 4:30 p.m. in Reynolds
Hall.

Dr. McCloy, who is Research
Professor of Physical Education at
the University of Iowa, will give
an account of his experiences in a
recent visit to Japan, and his work
as President of the Pan-American
Institute of Physical Education. He
was the only physical educator who
was a member of the Educational
Mission of Japan during February
and March of 1946. Anyone inter-
ested in hearing Dr. McCloy is in-
vited to attend this meeting.

Dr. McCloy and Miss Jessie R.
Garrison, State S u p e r v i s o r of
Health and Physical Education, will
also be guests at a tea at 4:30 and

Funeral Held for
Mrs. Lillie V. Tucker

Mrs. Lillie Viola Tucker, 78, died
Monday at the residence here.
Funeral services were held at 3 p.m.
Tuesday at the Montevallo Metho-
dist Church with burial in the Mon-
tevallo Cemetery. Ridout's Brown-
Service directing.

Mrs. Tucker is survived by her
husband, J. W. Tucker; one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Lois Galloway; four sons,
R. C. Tucker, B. V. Tucker, M. J.
Tucker and W. C. Tucker, and four
Grandchildren.

W. E. Calhoun, High
School Principal, Dies
Of Heart Attack

Prof. Wallace E. Calhoun, age 51,
died unexpectedly at his apartment
in the home of Mrs. Rena Duran,
last Friday night. He suffered a
heart attack about 6 p.m. and died
about midnight.

Burial was at Shubuta, Miss.,
with Ridout of Birmingham in
charge.

Mr. Calhoun came to Montevallo
about four years ago as principal
of Montevallo High School where
he carried out a program of com-
mendable. His sudden death was a
shock to his many friends and pat-
rons and students of the school.

Survivors are two sons, Wallace,
a student at the University; Tom,
in the U. S. Navy; one daughter,
Elise who lived with him at Mrs.
Duran's

Four T. B. Cases
Reported In County

The 233 tuberculosis cases report-
ed from the entire State during the
month of October included 4 from
Shelby County, the State Depart-
ment of Health disclosed today.

Seven of the 67 counties report-
ed ten or more cases each during
the month. Jefferson led with 41,
while 18 cases were reported from
Mobile County, 16 from Montgo-
mery, 14 from Lauderdale, 11 from
Calhoun, and ten each from Jack-
son and Talladega County.

Shelby Farmers
Increase Income

Nearly doubling t h e i r annual
gross income in comparison with
1940, as reported by the U. S. Bu-
reau of Census, Shelby County farm
families last year produced crops
and livestock with the record value
of mere than $2,002,000.

This huge increase in farm reve-
nue has already created heavy de-
mand for general farm improve-
ments and for home remodeling,
according to a study released by
tile Council of America. With every
industry anticipating greater busi-
ness in the state than before the
war, fiour and wall tile manufactur-
ers alone expect their sales here to
triple in the next few years.

"Increased sales of industrial pro-
ducts mean in turn a new level of
prosperity for every local business-
man and worker," said D. P. Forst,
chairman of the Council's Resi-
dential Construction Committee.

The study shows that many farm
improvements were made even dur-
ing the war. Since 1940, for ex-
ample, the number of farm homes
reporting electric lights here has
increased from 631 to 1,051. Heavy
demand for such modernizing as
installation of running water, tiling
of bathrooms and improving kitch-
en layouts has already resulted,
according to Forst.

Forst also pointed out that farm-
ers in the county today have 80
more tractors than in 1940, accord-
ing to the Bureau of Census, and
that the number of trucks on farms
has likewise increased substantially.
"These facts not only indicate the
importance of the farm market but
also make it one which no business-
man or manufacturer can afford
to overlook," he said.

at a dinner in the College Dining
Room at 6:00. At 7:00 Dr. McCloy
will liscuss professional problems
in physical education with members
of the staff and upperclass majors

I in physical education.
Dr. McCloy will be the guest

speaker at a luncheon of the Stu-
dent Section of the Alabama Asso-
ciation for Health, Physical Edu-
cation and Recreation at the Tut-
wiler Hotel in Birmingham on Jan-
uary 18.

The many friends of Dr. Terrell
Bridges will be glad to know that
he is able to return to his home
here. He has been in a Birmingham
hospital for several weeks.

Chief Deputy Of
Chilton County Dies

Clanton, Dec. 24—Theodore Jack-
son Thornton, 55, chief deputy she-
riff of Chilton County, died Mon-
day at the residence following a
brief illness.

Funeral services were held at
10 a.m. Tuesday at Chestnut Creek
Church, at Coopers, with burial in
Chestnut Creek Cemetery.

Mr. Thornton is survived by his
widow, Mrs. Lena Crew Thornton;
two sons, J. S. Thornton anl Adell
Thornton, Clanton; two daughters
Miss Clarice Thornton, Montgo-
mery, and Mrs. Willie Marie Arm-
strong, Clanton; two grandchildren,
four brothers and three sisters.
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RETAIL CLUB HAS PARTY

Members of the Retail Club were
entertained in Reynolds foyer last
Friday night with an informal
Christmas party given by the Social
Committee of that group.

The decorations accented the cus-
tomary Yuletide colors, featuring ]

pine needles and candles. The re-
freshment table was arranged with
a center piece of decorative sand-
wiches, with fruit and nuts placed
among the pine needles. White can-
dles adorned the windows, and at
the end of the room stood two
large candelabra draped with red
and green ribbons.

The evening was spent by the re-
tail majors in playing card games
and in caroling.

FOR SALE
One Philco Radio, floor
model, 110 volt, $20.00

George C. Sparks
Montevallo, Rt. 1

Across viaduct next to
Kelley's Store

I947

OF THE

S EAS ON

Howdy, Folks!
WE'RE INTERRUPTING THE

FESTIVITIES AT YOUR HOME

JUST LONG ENOUGH TO

CALL AND WISH YOU THE

FINEST KIND OF A NEW

YEAR AND TO THANK ALL

OF YOU FOR PAST FAVORS.

WHALEY FURNITURE COMPANY
Montevallo

19

NEW
YEAR

lo QJ
NEW YEAR'S AGAIN!
Sfi With its noisy celebrations, laugh-
ter and light-heartedness, its moments
of thoughtful retrospect and purpose.

K Enjoy the holiday. Accept our
thanks for past favors and our good
wishes for . . . A Happy J^ew Year.

MONTEVALLO CLEANERS

Montevallo

Yeager
Studio

O P E N
FOR

B U S I N E S S

Call
Telephone 5936
for appointments

ClVUkei

We extend to

you and yours

a^cordial greeting

for the New Year.

May it be filled

to overflowing with the

blessings you so much

desire and which you

so richly deserve.

Joe. Klotzman Co.

Montevallo

NEW HOPE

FACULTY-STUDENT SOCIAL

COMMITTEE FORMED

A committee composed of students
is being formed to work with the
Faculty Social Committee. This
Student Social Committee will have
the privilege of working with fac-
ulty members in arranging the
social calendars for the school.

The committee is being chosen
by election in the dormitories, two
representatives from Main, one
from Ramsay, one from Hanson,
one from Tutwiler. A representa-
tive of the male student group and
the Vice-President of the Recrea-
tion Association will also serve on
this committee. When these repre-
sentatives meet, they will elect a
chairman for their committee.

The following faculty members
are serving on the Faculty Social
Committee: Bernice Finger, chair-
man, Mary H. Whatley, Edgar C.
Reinke, and Honor M. Winer.

•49
a gal.

NOW AT

Nordan Hardware

Company

MONTEVALLO

On this happy occasion,

when friendship means

more than at any other

time, we look back grate-

fully upon 1946 and look

forward hopefully to 1947.

Thanking you one and

all—

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Montevallo Drug Co.

Montevallo

NEW YEAR

HAPPY HEARTS

HAPPY FACES

AND A HAPPY DAY!

We hope 1947 will bring

you many blessings, and take this

means of telling you how happy

we are in having had the

opportunity to serve you so often

during the past year.

MONTEVALLO MOTORS
Montevallo

HAPPY
N EW YEAR

WISHES
TO ALL

* I n saying Happy New
Year we have the satisfac-
tion of knowing that during
the past year we have, in
some small degree at least,
contributed to the well being
of most of the citizens of this
community. We hope to en-
joy your continued friend-
ship in 1947.

KLOTZMAN'S
Montevallo
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PASSENGER TIRES
All Sizes

NEW FIRESTONE

RECAPPED and USED TIRES

TAXI PHONE 4266

Shell Service Station
BILL LOVELADY, Mgr.

/ttg you a
HAPPY

NEW YEAR.

In the same friendly

spirit nilh which we served

you in 1946

we stand pledged to serve you in 1947.

With grateful acknowledgement

of past favors we extend to all

the season's greetings.

R. L. WOOLLEY PLUMBING &
HEATING COMPANY

Montevallo

Wuk&i fc

How many of us await the oppor-

tunities of the coming year! With

how many of us it is the unuttered

hope that tomorrow, next week, next

month, things will be better. We

hope it may be so. We hope that

there is in store for yon blessings

such as TOU have not enjoyed be-

fore, and that this New Year's holi-

day will be one of complete joy

foralL

HOFFMAN'S

Montevallo

KENT DAIRY
FARMS

We would like to request
our patrons to please re-

turn all empty bottles.

HERE'S TO
YOUR

HAPPINESS

Your friendship
and our success are
closely interwoven.
We hope, in 1947,
to strengthen still
further these bonds
of friendship.

HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO ALL

Shelby Laundry and
Cleaners

Montevallo

A MUSICAL PLEA FOR
COOPERATION

"Think what a single individual
in a symphony orchestra can ac-
complish by giving up his individual
traits and ambitions in the service
of music. Some call it co-operation,
mutual understanding, teamwork,
but it all springs from the all-em-

bracing love for music. Suppose
that in life you had the same all-
embracing love for the whole of
mankind and for your neighbor in
particular. Only when every one of
us and every nation learns the
secret of love for all mankind will
the world become a great orchestra,
following the beat of the Greatest
Conductor of all."

—Arthur Rodzinski

May many friends
help make

the days brighter
for you in

1 9 4 7
CHISM'S READY-TO-WEAR

Montevallo

TO EACH AND ALL

When We Count Our Blessings we find-

many we had not thought about. Among

the outstanding blessings in our list is the

good will of the people of this community,

WE THANK YOU most cordially for this good

will and assure you of our deep appreciation.

We wish for you a pleasant holiday, and a

New Year that is the harbinger of many

blessings to come*

Service Tire Supply
MONTEVALLO
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CORDIAL
NEW YEAR

GREETINGS

\9A7
As 1946 limps meekly out the back door and the

advent of a bright new year is upon us, we wish

to take this opportunity to thank you for your

many courtesies during this past year. May you

encounter only joy and happiness in the coming

months, and may each day bring you closer to the

fulfillment of your every dream for the future.

Nordan Hardware Company
MONTEVALLO

AS THE PORTALS OF THE NEW YEAR

SWING OPEN, WE PAUSE TO

CONSIDER WHAT THE OLD YEAR HAS

BROUGHT AND WHAT THE NEW YEAR

MAY BRING. OUR FRIENDS HAVE,

INDEED, BEEN GOOD TO US IN 1946.

ACCEPT OUR SINCERE THANKS.

IN APPRECIATION WE PLEDGE

TO MAINTAIN OUR HIGH STANDARDS

OF SERVICE, EVER STRIVING

TOWARDS STILL HIGHER GOALS.

MAY THE NEW YEAR BE

ONE OF HEALTH, HAPPINESS, AND

SUCCESS TO ALL.

Wooten Motor Company
MONTEVALLO

On Sale

r-—«,•«

where !

Selma
"Pride
FRESH ROASTED

COFFEE
SELMA COFFEE C

IT

ToMlOw

HAPPY
NFW YFAR

T347

GOOD LUCK TO YOU!

* KJla aaui

« \-)la times

* OlJfrienM

For auld lang syne we bring you this

cheery New Year message.

GULF SERVICE STATION
Montevallo

NEW
YEAFl

WISHES

With light heart

and gladdened spirit

we welcome the New Year.

Here's hoping

that the 1947 "picture"

is a rose-colored one

for you and yours.

HOLCOMBE'S
Montevallo
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COTTON GINNING REPORT
Census report shows that 4,105

bales of cotton were ginned in Shel-
by County, from the crop of 1946,

prior to December 1, as compared
with 3,419 bales for the crop of
1945.—John D. Mooney, Special
Agent.

General
INSURANCE

INSURANCE IS MY BUSINESS-

NOT A SIDELINE

Come in and talk over your Insurance
problems with me.

W. C Weems
Masonic Building Montevallo, Ala.

Telephone 8041

with

Every Lowe Brothers STYLE TESTED Col-
or has been selected as a result of nation-
wide research, which determines the colors
most preferred in home decoration today.
Choose from them with the full assurance
that they are in perfect keeping with the
latest color trends.

Lowe Brothers
PLAX-COTE

For Interior and Exterior Floors
Wood or cement floors take on long-
lasting beauty with"Plax-Cote. One coat Cj£
covers most floor surfaces. Plax-Cote *i
flows on smoothly—cleans easily, and will
not water spot. It's STYLE TESTED.

Lowe Brothers
HIGH STANDARD

HOUSE PAINT _ _ _
Covers solidly more square feet of surface! •»* M. • I O
Wears down slowly and evenly. Made to A r 11
give extra years of protective service.

Lowe Brothers
MELLO-GLOSS

The Semi-Gloss Wall Painr
Hides most surfaces with One Coat! Easily
cleaned. This perfect wall finish retains its
beauty ajter repeated cleanings.

Montevallo Lumber Company
MONTEVALLO, ALABAMA

Complete
FUNERAL

PROTECTION
(No Age Limit)

All forms of
LIFE Insurance

and
Mortgage
Protection

Brown - Service
Insurance Co.

J. M. HERRIN
P. O. Box 31, Montevallo

Business Phone 4567

HERO
HOPING

Heartfelt good wishes

for a

glorious holiday

and the

happiest New Year

you have ever

known.

DeLuxe Cleaners
Montevallo

YEAR
Here we are again

with the sun about

to rise upon a

brand-new year.

May 1947 be filled

with many happy

days for you and

your loved ones.

Livingston Beauty
Shop

Montevallo

Fire - Windstorm - Life
I N S U R A N C E

and
B O N D S

ROY DOWNS
Central State Bank

Calera, Ala* Phone 7571

* Rips mended
* Buttons sewed on
* Hems fastened
* Linings repaired

That's S E R V I C E !
CHARLIE'S SERVICE!

Your suits, coats, dresses are carefully inspected
. . . inside and out. Ripped pockets, loose place in sleeve
linings; hems drooping, buttons hanging by a thread. . .
we fix 'em for you.

We're always on the look-out for ways in which wq
can improve our service. Better methods, finer cleaning,
more attention to detail.

DELUXE CLEANERS
PHONE 5081

Montevallo, Alabama

S. REECE WOOLLEY
W. W. VILLADSEN

Phone 4636

ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE

Equitable Life
Assurance Society

of the U. S.

The Jefferson Mutuals
Fire Insurance

Celina Casualty Co.
Automobile Insurance

the
NEW YEAK

Flying in safety after a stormy

12-month journey, 1947 promises to

be a big year for all Americans and

we extend our heartiest wishes to

every one of you for a year filled to

the brim with good cheer,

prosperity and health.

MONTEVALLO CAFE & BAKERY

Montevallo - .
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FOR SALE
Commodoe Vanderbilt E l e c t r i c

Train (second hand), 14 piece
track, 1 engine, 6 cars, one 110V-
120V transformer. $15.25.—Mur-
ray Fancher, Montevallo, Ala.

LOST
1 Tire and Wheel Monday night.

If found please return to C. Head,
Columbiana, Alabama, and re-
ceive reward.

Home Made
CAKES and PIES

MONTEVALLO CAFE & BAKERY
Red Woolley

jgadi of
N EW YEAR

JLOU'D need a pair of strong arms

to carry our load of New Year wishes

for you. Every conceivable wish for

your well-being and happiness is in-

cluded in the assortment, with grate-

ful acknowledgments for your kind-

ness to us during 1946.

ELLIOTT MERCANTILE CO.
Montevallo

V NEW YEAR .
\ \ \ v i / , / / i

• As 1947 moves in we want to say

"hello" to everybody in this section

and to wish them a very Happy

New Year. At the same time we want

to express our deep appreciation

of your friendship.

HICKS BEN FRANKLIN STORE
Montevallo

Watches, Rings
Costume Jewelry

Expert Watch And

Clock Repairs

Stone Jewelry Co.
Montevallo, Alabama

4 7

Better friends

we could not want

. . . better friends

we could not

possibly have.

Sincere good wishes

for a happy and

prosperous 1947.

Livingston Repair
Shop

Montevallo

When you awaken on

New Year's morning may

you awaken not only

to a day of happiness,

but to a whole year of

happy days. We welcome

the New Year and take

this opportunity to

greet all our friends.

Stone Jewelry Co.

Montevallo

FORMER STUDENT HERE
STUDIES IN FRANCE

Harriet Stripling, an Alabama
College exchange student in France,
wrote Dr. Lorraine Pierson, of the
Foreign Language Department, that
she is now residing at the Inter-
national House (Foyer Internation-
al, 93 Boulevard St. Michel) in

| Paris, and is attending the Univer-
sity there. Since her arrival in
France, she has visited Susanne
Loclavere Deval and Dalsace Velloy
who were former exchange students
at Alabama College.

Paule Lavoiselle, an exchange
student here last year, is now in
Paris, where she is seeking employ-
ment and a place to live.

F O R S E R V I C E
Black Spanish Jack

15 hands high

Will stand at old mill building next to Kelley's Store.

$12.50 Cash Service
Free return service

GEORGE C. SPARKS
Montevallo, Ala.

"Step aside," says the Cherub

1947 to Father Time, and—it's

New Year's, with its gayety, its

friendliness, and its new hope.

. . . Which reminds us! You

have been very liberal with your

patronage in 1946, and we are

very grateful indeed. May the

New Year be for you an excep-

tionally happy one.

WILSON DRUG COMPANY
Montevallo

NEW YEAR, TO

WE EXTEND OUR
NEW YEAR GREETINGS

WITH THE

SINCERE WISH

THAT THE COMING

TWELVE MONTHS

WILL BE

A HAPPY ONE

FOR ALL OUR FRIENDS

RAINBOW MARKET
Montevallo


